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The fifteenth  299.  IF the only object  of  Constitutional  History were the 
century not 
a period of  illvestigation of the origin and powers of  Parliament, the study 
constita- 
tion'tl  de-  of the s~lbject  might be suspended at  the deposition of Ricichard 11, 
velopment.  to be resulned under the Tudors.  During a good portion of the 
intervening  period  the history of  England contains little else 
than  the  details  of  foreign  wars  and  domestic  struggles,  in 
which parliamentary institutions play no prominent part ;  and, 
upon  a  superficial view, their continued existence may seem to 
be  a  result of  their insignificance  among the ruder expedients 
cf  arms, the more  stormy and  spontaneous forces  of  personal, 
political, and religious  passion.  Yet the parliament has a his- 
tory of  its own throughout the period of  turmoil.  It does not 
indeed develope any new powers, or invent any new mechanism ; 
its special history is either a monotonous cletail  of  formal pro- 
ceedings, or a  record  of  asserted  privilege.  Under the mono- 
toiious  detail there  is going on  a  prccess  of  hardening  and 
sharpening, a  second  almost  imperceptible  stage of  definition, 
which, when new life is infused into the mechanism, will have 
no small effect  in determining the ways  in which that new life 
will work.  I11  the record of  asserted privileg,:  may be traced 
the flashes of  a  consciousl~ess  that show the forms of  national 
action  to be  no  inere  forms,  and illustrate  the continuity of 
a  sense  of  earlier  greatness  and  of  an  instinctive  looking 
towards  a  greater  destiny.  And  this  is  nearly  all.  The 
parliamentary  constitution  lives  througli  the  epoch,  but  its 
machinery and its functions do not much expand; the weapons 
which  are used  by the politicians of  the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries nre taken, wit11 little attempt at  improvement 
or adaptation, from the armoury of  the fourteenth.  The inter- 
vening  age  has  rather  conserved  than  multiplied  them  or 
cxtended their  nsefulness. 
Close  of  tAe  iMicIdle  Ages. 
yet the interval witnessed  a  series  of  changes  in national Vasthisto- 
rical import- 
lice,  and character, in the relations of  classes, and in the ance of  the 
period of  balance  of  political  forces,  far greater than the English  race transition. 
llas gone througli  since  the Norman  conquest, greater in some 
respects than it has experienced since  it became a consolidated, 
christiall nation.  Of  these  changes the Reformation, with its 
attendant  measures,  was  the  greatest ; but  there  were  others 
which  led  to  and  resulted  from  the religious  change.  Such 
was that recovered strength of  the monarcl~ic  principle,  which, 
in England as on  the Continent, marlted tlie opening of  a new 
era,  and  which,  although  in England it resulted  from  causes 
peculiar to England, from the exhaustion of all energies except 
those of  the crown, whilst abroad it resulted from the concen- 
tration  of  great territorial  possessions  in the hands of  a  few  - 
rrreat  kings, seemed  almost a  necessary antecedent to the new 
conformation  of  European  politics,  and  to  the  share  which 
England was to take in them.  Such again was  the liberation 
of  internal forces, political  as well as religious,  which followed 
the disruption of  ecclesiastical unity, and which  is perhaps the 
most important of all the i7henomena which distinguish modern 
from  medieval  history.  Such  was the transformation  of  the 
baronage  of  early England  into the nobility  of  later  times, 
a transfornlation  attended by changes in personal and political 
relations which  make it  inore  difficult to trace the identity of 
the  peerage  than  the  continuous  life  of  clergy  or commons. 
The  altered  position  of  the  church,  apart  from  Reformation 
influences, is another mark of  a  new period;  the estate of  the 
clergy, deprived of the help of the older baronage, which is now 
almost  extinguished,  and set in antagonism to the new nobility 
that  is founded upon the spoils of  the church, tends ever more 
and more to lean upon the royal power, which tends ever more 
and  more  to use  the church for its own  ends, and to weaken 
the  hold  of  the church upon  the commons, whenever  the in- 
terests  of  the commons  and  of  the  crown  are seen  to be  in 
OPposition.  Partly  parallel  to  these,  partly  resulting  from 
them,  partly  also  arising  from  a  fresh  impulse  of  its  own 
liberated  and  directed by these  causes, is the changed position 
B 2 Chang.0 in  of  the commons : the third estate now crusl~ed,  now flattered ; 
the position 
of  tile corn- now con~olidated,  now divided; now encouraged, now repressed ; 
mons,  but escaping the internecine enmities that destroy the buronage, 
learning wisdom  by their mistakes  and gaining freedom when 
it is rid of  their leadership ;  rising by its own growing strength 
from the prostration in which  it has lain, with tlle  other  two 
estates, at the feet  of  the Tudors, all the stronger because  it 
has  it~elf  only  to rely  upon  and has springs of  independence 
in  itself,  which  are not  in either  clergy or  baronage ;-the 
estate of  the commons  is prepared to enter on the inheritance, 
towards which the two elder estates have led it on.  The crisis 
to which  these  changes  tencl  is to determine in that struggle 
between the crown and the commons  which  the last  two cen- 
turies have decided. 
Workingsof  The  causes  which  worked  thesc  changes  begin  from  the 
modern life 
inthe  opening  of  the sixteenth century to display themselves  upon 
fifteenth 
century,  a  lighter  and broader  stage, in inore  direct and evident con- 
nexion with their greater results.  But they had been working 
long  and  deeply  in the fifteenth  century;  and our task,  one 
object  of  wliich  is  to  trace  the  continuity  of  national  life 
through  this  age  of  obscurity  and  disturbance,  necesearily 
includes some examination into their action, into the relations 
of  church and  state, of  the crown  and the three estates, the 
balance  of  forces  in the  corporate  body,  and  the growth in 
tlie  several  estates by which  that balance  was made to vary 
without  breaking  up the unity or clestroying the identity of 
planof  the  the whole.  Having traced  this working  up to the time  at 
chap:er. 
which the new struggles of  constitutional life begin, the point 
at which modern and medieval history seem  to divide, we shall 
have accomplished,  or done our best to accomplish, the promise 
of  our title, and have  told  the origin and development of  the 
Constitutional History of England. 
Parliamentary institutiolls  during the fourteenth century are 
the main  if  not  the  sole  subject  of  ConstitntionaI History. 
From this point, at which  parliamentary  institutions seem  to 
have, to a great extent, moulded themselves, and parliamentary 
ideas have ripened, we shall have  to recur to our earlier plan, 
XVIII.]  Pla~t  of  tAe  C&apter.  5 
to trace more generally the workings of national 
life  that gave  substance and reality  to those  forms,  that lay 
quiet under  them  when they seemed  to be dormant, and that 
fonbllt in them when the time came for it to arise and go down 
to  the battle. 
300. The object  of  the present  chapter will  be to trace the riot  of  the 
History.  history  of  internal  politics in England from  the accession  of 
Henry  IV to the  fall  of  Richard I11 :  not  that the period 
possesses  a  clistinct  political plot corresponding with its drama 
of dynastic  history,  but  that  from its close  begins  the more 
action of  the new  influences  that colour later his- 
tory.  A more  distinct political plot, a  more  definite constitu- 
tional period,  would  be  found by extending the scope of  t11c 
chapter  to  the beginning  of  the  assumed  dictatorship  of 
Henry VIII.  But to  attempt that would  be  to trench  upon 
the  domain  of  later history,  which  must  be  written or read 
from a  new  standing-point.  The battle  of  Boswortll  field is 
the last  act of  a  long tragedy or series of  tragedies, n trilogy 
of  unequal interest and varied proportions,  tlie unity of  whicll 
lies  in the struggle of  the great houses  for the crown.  The 
embers of the strife are not indeed extinguished then, but they 
survive only  in tlle  region  of  personal  enmities and political 
cruelties.  The strife  of  York and Lancaster is then allayed; 
the particular  forces  that have  roused  the national  energies 
have  exhausted  themselves.  From  that point  new  agencies 
begin  to work,  the origin  of' ~vhicll  we  may  trace,  but  the 
growth  and  mature  action  of  which  must  be  left  to other 
hands. 
Thc history  of  the  three  Lancastrian  reigns  has a  double Importance 
of the  interest ; it contains  not  onIy  the  foundation,  consolidation, Lancastrian 
ponod.  and  destruction  of  a  fabric  of  dynastic  power,  but,  parallel 
with  it,rthe trial and failure of  a  great constitutional  experi- 
ment ; a  rem mature testing of the strength of the  parliamentary 
System.  The  system  does not indeed  break  under the strain, 
but it  bonds  and warps  so  as to show  itself  umqual to the 
burden ; and,  instead of  arbitrating between  the other forces 
the time, the parliamentary  constitution  finds  itself eitller superseded  altogether,  or reduced  to  the position  of  a  mere 
engine which those forces can manipulate at  will.  The sounder 
and  stronger elements of  English  life  seem  to be  exhausted, 
ancl  the dangerous forces avail themselves of  all weapons  with 
cclual disregard to the result.  It is strange that the machinery 
of state suffers after all so little.  But it is uselesa to anticipate 
now  the inferences tliat will  repeat  themselves at every stage 
of  the story. 
~~~d  an-  301.  Although, as we have seen, the deposition of  Ricl~arcl  I1 
sries  for 
the constitu-  and the accession of  Henry IV were not the pure and legitimate 
tion at the 
accessionof  result of  a  series of  constitutional workings, there were many 
Henry IV.  reasons for regarding the revolution of  which they were a  part 
as  only  slightly premature ;  the constitutional forces al~l~eared 
ripe, although  the particular  occasion  of  their exertion was to 
a  certain  extel~t  accidental, and to  a  certain extc:;:  the result 
of  private  rather  than  public  causes l.  Richard's  tyranny 
cleeerved  deposition  had  there  been  no  Henry  to  revenge 
a  private wrong;  Henry's  qualifications  for  sovereigil power 
mere  adequate,  even  if  lie  had  not  hacl  a  great  injury to 
avenge,  and  a  great  cause  to  defend.  The  experiment  of 
governing  England  constitutioilally seemed  likely to be  fairly 
tried.  Henry could  not, without  discarding all the principles 
that he had ever professed, even attempt to  rule  as liichard I1 
and Edwarci I11 had ruled.  He had giue:tt pereonal advantages ; 
if  he  was  not  spontaneously  chosen  by  the  nation,  he was 
enthusiastically  melcolned  by  then1 ; he  was  in  the  closest 
alliance  with  the clergy ; and of  the greater  baronage  there 
1  '  kynge Henry  was  admgtte 
Unto the croone of  Enyl,indc,  that did  amounte 
Not for  desert nor  yet for any wittc, 
Or might  of  him  selk in otherwyse yet, 
But only  for  the castigation 
Of king Richerdes wicked  perversacion, 
Of  which  the reallne tlien  yrked everycllone 
,ic~on,  And full glad were  of  his depo-' 
And glad  to cro~ine  lryrig  Henry 80  snone, 
With all theyr hertes and whole  affection 
For hatred more of kyng Iticllnrdes  defection 
Then for the love of  lryng Henry tliat  daye: 
So  chaunged  then  the people  on  liym  aye.'-Hardyng,  p. 429. 
scarcely  one  who  could  not  count  cousinship  with  hiin. 
13e  reputed  to be  rich,  not only  on the  strength  of  his 
inheritaece, b~~t  in the possezsion  of  the treasure  which 
had amassed to his own ruin.  He was a man of  high Position  Henry.  of 
reputation  for  all the virtues  of  chivalry  and  morality,  ancl 
in his  four young sons, a pledge to assure the nation 
tlzat it  woulcl  not soon be troubled with a question of  succes- 
sion, or endangered by a policy that would risk the fortunes of 
,, noble a  posterity.  Yet the seeds of  future  difficulties were 
contained in every  one of  the advantages of  Henry's  position ; 
difficulties that would increase with the growth and consolida- 
tion of  his rule, grow stronger as the dynasty grew older,  ancl 
in the end prove too great for both the men and the system. 
The  character  of  Henry  IV has been  drawn  by  later  his- Difficultyof  reading hi8 
torians  with  a  definiteness  of  outline  altogether  dispropor- character. 
tioned  to the  details  furnished  by  contemporaries.  Like  the 
whole  period  on which we  are entering, the portrait  has been 
affected by controversial views and political analogies.  If the 
struggle between Lancaster and York obscured the lineaments 
of  the man in the view  of  partisans  of  the fifteenth  century, 
the  qucstions  of  legitimacy,  usurpation,  divine right and in- 
defeasible royalty, obscured them  in the ininds of  later writers. 
There  is  scarcely one in the whole  line of  our kings of  whose 
personality  it is so difficult to get a definite idea.  The impres- 
sion produced by his earlier career is so  inconsistent with that 
derived from his later life and from his conduct as king, that 
they seem scarcely reconcueable  as parts of  one life.  We are 
tempted to think that, like other men who have taken part in 
great crises, or in whose  life  a great crisis has taken place,  he 
underwent some deep  change of  character at the critical point. 
As Henry of Derby he is the adventurous, chivalrous crusader ; 
prompt, energetic,  laborious;  the man of  impulse rather than 
of  judgment;  led  sometimes  by  his  uncle  Gloucester,  some- 
times by his father ;  yet independent in action, averse to blood- 
~lled,  strong in constitutional beliefs.  If with Gloucester  ad  before  Hischar?cter  his 
Amndel  he  is an appellant  in  1388, it is against  the uncon- accession. 
~~itutional  position  of  the favourites ;  if, against Gloucester and Arundel  i11  1397, he  takes  part  with  John  of  Gannt and 
Richard, it is because  he believes  his old allies to have crossed 
the line which separates legal opposition from treason and con- 
spiracy.  On both these  critical occasions he allows gobd  fait11 
Hischarac-  and honest  intent rather  than  policy  or  foresight.  As king 
ter  in later 
life.  we find liim suspicious, cold-blooded,  ancl  politic, undecided  in 
a ions,  action,  cautious  and jealous  in private  and  public  re1 t' 
and, if  not personally  cruel, willing to sanction  and profit  by 
the cruelty of others.  Throughout his career he is consistently 
devout,  pure  in life,  temperate  and careful  to avoid  offence, 
f'1ithfu1  to the  church  and clergy,  unwavering  in orthodoxy, 
keeping always before his eyes the design with which he begall 
his active  life,  hoping to die as a  crusader.  Throughout  his 
career  too  he  is consistent  in political  faith : the house  of 
Lancaster  had  risen  by  advocating  constitutional  priiiciples, 
and  on  constitutional  principles  they  governed.  Henry  IV 
ruled his kingdom  with the aid of  a  council  such  as he had 
tried to force  on Xicharcl 11, and yielded to his parliaments all 
the power, placc, and privilege tliat had been claimed for them 
critical  by the great houses which lie represented.  It  is only after six 
period. 
years  of  sad experience  have  proved to him that he can trust 
none of  his old friends, when one by one the men that stood by 
him at liis eoronatioil have  fallen victims to their own treasons 
or to the dire ilecessity of  his policy, tliat he becomes  viadic- 
tivel, suspicious, and irresolute, and tries to justify, on the plea 
of  necessity, tlie cruelties at  which as a younger man he would 
have shuddered.  It may be that the disease which made  his 
later  years  miserable,  and which  his enemies  declared  to  be 
God's  judgment  upon  him,  affected  both  the  balance  of  liis 
mild  and  the  strength  of  his  ruling  hand.  That  love  of 
cnsuistict~l  argument,  wliich  is  almost  the  only marked  cha- 
racteristic  that his biographer2 notes  in him,  may  have  been 
One  stage  of  the transition  may be seen  in Arundel's speecll of 1407, 
in mllich he declares that Heury has never exacted the penalties of treason 
from any who were willing to submit and promise to be faithful ;  pot.  Parl. 
iii. 608. 
<No~i  temporibus meis litteratissirnos viros, qni  colloquio  SUO fruel~antur, 
dixisse  ipsuin valde  capacis  fuisae  ingenii et tenacis memoriae ut n~oltum 
xv~~~.]  2Ias.k  siiacles  JL~s career.  9 
a sig~~  of  tlie morbid  consciousness  that  lie had  placed liimseli' 
ill a f'llse  position, and  consciencc inay hare urged  that it was 
llot by  honest  means that he  hail  availed  himself  of  his  geat 
ol,portunity.  TlTe  can  hardly  think  that  he  was  so  f,~r  in ,QB;~,";&!~ 
,dvance  of  his age as to believe fully in t'he validity of the plea 
on W-hich,  as the chosen  of  the nation,  he  claimed the throne. 
~f the formal defiance issued by the Percies-contains  any germ 
of truth,  he  liad  acted  with  more  than lawful  craft  when  he 
gained their assent to his supplanting of Richard ;  if the French 
of  the time  is to be  credited, he  had  not  refrained 
from  gross  perjury.  Neither  the one  nor  the other is trust- 
worthy,  but  both  represent  current  beliefs.  If  Iienry were 
guiltless of  Richard's death in fact, lie was not guiltless of being 
the dirkct cause of it, and the person who directly profited by it. 
Although he was a great king and the foundei* of a dynasty, the 
labour  and sorrow of  his task were ever  more  present  to him 
than the solid success ~vhich  his son was to inherit.  Always in Hi6 constant 
di6ic11lties  deep debt, always  kept on  the alert by the Scots and Welsll; nnddisap- 
pointments.  wavering  between  two opposite  lines  of  policy with  regard to 
France ;  teased  by  the parliament,  which  interfered  with  his 
household and grudged him supplies ;  worrieil by tlle clergy and 
others, to whom he had promised  more than lie  could perform ; 
continually alarmed by attempts on his life, disappointed in his 
second marriage, bereft by treason of  the aid of  those wlioln he 
had trusted in his youth, and dreading to be supplanted by his 
own  son; ever  in danger of  becoming  the sport of  the  court 
factions which  he liad  failed  to extinguish or to reconcile, lie 
seems to us a  mail whose  life was embittered by the knowledge 
that lie liad taken on liimself a  task for wliich  he was uneclual, 
15~hose  conscience, ill-informed  as it may have been, had soured 
him, and who  felt that the judgments  of  men, at least, would 
deal hardly wit11 him when he was dead. 
diei expencleret  in quaestionibus solvendis  et enodandis . . .  .  Etsi sapiens 
fuerat, ad cumulum tamen sapientiae qui in Salornone fuerat non pervenit. 
sufficiat posteriori saeculo scire quod vir iste in moralibus dubiis enodandis 
studiosus fuerit scrutator, et quantum regale  otium a  turbinibus causaruln 
ellm permisit liberum  in his semper solliciturn  fuisse ;'  C:~pgr.  Ill. Henr. 
PP  108, log.  He  was 'sage et  irnaginatif; ' Wavrin, p. 108. Constitutional  History. 
 he  302.  The forms observed  at Henry's  accession show that the 
sion recog- 
rimed as a  greatness of  the occasion was recognised  by some at  least of  his 
new era.  advisers.  The scene in Westmillster Hall, when he claimed the 
throne, was no ~n~remeditated  pageant ; it was the solemn and 
purposed inauguration of a new dynasty.  Archbishop Arundel, 
the astute ecclesiastic and experienced  politician, although his 
zeal was +ckened  no doubt by the sense of  the wrong done to 
himself and his brother, saw, more clearly than Henry, the true 
justification  of  his proceedings.  Sir William  Thirning l,  the 
Chief  Justice  of  the Common  Pleas, had had to use argument 
to prevent  Henry from claiming  the throne by conquest.  The 
commission  of  doctors  and bishops  which  had drawn up the 
articles against Richard, had also  sat to inquire what fair claim 
I-Ienry could make as the rightful heir of the kingdom.  They 
liacl set aside on  the 21st of  September the claim based  on tlie 
descent  from Edmund Crouchback, whom its inventors  alleged 
to have  been  the elder  son  of  Henry 111.  The claims  of  the 
duke of  AumLle, son of  Edmund of  Langley duke of  York, ancl 
Richard's  favourite  cousin, were  advanced  formally that they 
might be ?et aside 2.  No doubt the name of  the young JIorti- 
mer was pronounced  by  some  under  their brec~th;  for it was 
clear that the kingdom could fall to none but Henry.  Popular 
superstition too  was worth courting : the prophecy  of  Nerlin 
was  ~earched  for  an omen,  and IXenry  was  seen  to be  the 
' boar of  commerce ' "vho,  after days of  famine, pestilence, and 
l  Proposuerat Henricus de Darby vendicare regnum per conquaestum, 
set1 Guillelmus Thirning justitiarius Angliae dissuasit ;' Leland, Coll. i. I 88; 
Ann. Henr. p. 282. 
a  Creton, an utterly untrustworthy writer, makes the archbishop ask the 
parliament whether they will have the duke of York, the duke of Aumale 
or his  brother Richsrd;  Archaeol.  xx.  zoo.  According  to K~rdyng  the 
debate in  which Henry alleged the false pedigree took place on September 
21.  If there were  any such  debate, it must have been  there that the 
bishop  of Carlisle  protested against Eichard's  deposition ; but it is more 
probable that the only discussion  on Henry's  hereditary title took  place in 
the meeting of  the comrniasion of  doctors, one of wllom was Adam of Usk 
the chronicler, who reports it  between  the ~1st  and the 29th.  (Chron. ed. 
Thompson, p.  29.) 
S '  Superreniet aper commercii,  qui dispersos greges ad smissa pascua 
revoctbit ;'  Geoff. II<)n.  vii. 5  3.  fie>-era1  pretended prophecies of Merlin 
mere in voguc at  tl~c  time on both sides, in one of which Henry is described 
as tlie molc who sliould  reign  after the ass ; 'post  asinum vero  talpa ore 
xv~~~.]  The  zew  dynasty.  1 I 
(!esol:~ti~ll,  '  sliould recall the dispersed  herds  to the lost pas- 
tures;  whose  breast  should  be  food  for  the  needy  and  his 
tongue  sliould  quiet the  thirsty,  out  of  tvliose  mouth  sl~onld 
proceed streams to moisten  the dry jaws  of  men.'  Turiiil~g  to 
more  hallowed  sources  of  authority,  Henry was found to be  a 
new Judas hfaccabeus  to whom Northumberland was the Mat- 
tathias '.  The  sword which  he had  clrawn  on landing was  to The Lancas- 
ter sword.  be  preserved as a  part  of  the  regalia, the sword  of  Lancaster 
by the side of the sceptre of  the Confessor.  The glories  of  the 
line of  Lancaster were  crowned by the discovery of  the golden 
eagle and cruse of  oil which were to give to the new dynasty Thesacred 
that nliraculous  unction that tl~e  house  of  Clovis  had receivecl Oil' 
from  the holy  dove;  the Blessed  Virgin  had  confided  it to 
S. Thomas of  Canterbury at Sens, and it had lain concealed  at 
Poictiers uutil under divine directions it had beell  delivered to 
duke Henry of  Lancaster,  the grandfather of  the new  king2. 
It  may be  feared that the same hand Inay be  traced here that 
drew  up  the  claim  of  legitimate  descent  through  Edmund 
Crouchback,  if  such  a  claim  were  ever  really  and  formally 
made.  Wiser  men  were  satisfied  with  the  threefold  title Henry's 
solemn  established by Henry's  formal  claim, the ready consent of  the claim, Sept. 
estates, and the resignation of  Richard in his favour  : '  Henry, 30'  1399' 
Dei  mslecticta, superba,  lnisera  et turbida,'  &c.  See Mr. Webb's  note  on 
the subject, Archaeologia, xx.  z  j8 ; Hall, Chr. p.  26.  Froissart  says that 
when  he  was  at tlie court  of  Edward 111,  he heard an old  knight  who 
mentioned  a  prophecy contained  in a  book  called Brut,  that the descen- 
dants of the duke of Lancaster would be kings of England.  He also heard 
a prophecy to the same purport on the day of Richard's  birth.  The stories, 
if true, tend  to prove  that John of  Gaunt was  suspected  as early as that 
date  of  aspiring  to the  succession.  (Froissart,  iv. 121.)  -4dam  of  Usk 
has  other  prophecies,  one  by  John  of  Bririlington,  in which  Henry  is 
represented as a dog ; and one taken from Merlin in which he is described 
as an eaglet; Chron.  p.  24.  - '  So the earl calls  himself  in his  letters  to Henry : Ordinances  of  the  ".  privy Council, i.  204,  205. 
a  The  story of  the  ampulla  is given  in full  in the Annales  Hellrici 
Q~arti,  pp.  297-298  ; Eulog. iii.  380 ;  Capgr. Chr. p.  273.  It  is exanlined 
I)Y  Mr. Webb In the notes on Creton, Archaeol. xx.  266. 
Broissart, iv. c.  IIG,  states the three reasons  as conquest, inheritance 
and  Richard's  resignation.  Cf.  Chronique  de la Trahison,  p.  220.  Mr. 
Wylie, Henry IV, odd.,  quotes  fro111  Cliaucer '0 Conq~lerour  of  Brute's 
-4lbyo11n,  which that by lygne and free eleccioun ben verray kyrlge ;  ' Com- 
pleynte to his Parse, 22.  Capgrave (111.  Henr. p. 107) says 'primo ex pro- 12  Constitutional History.  [CHAP. 
duke of  Lancaster,  stood  forth and spolte  in English'-here 
also we may discern  a  deliberate and solemn  formality-'  "  In 
the name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I Henry of Lancaster 
challenge  this  realm  of  England  and the crown  with all the 
nlelnbers and the appurtenances, as I that am descended by right 
line of blood,  coming from the good lord king Henry Third, and 
tlirough  that right that God  of  his grace hath  sent me with 
help of  my kin and of  my friends to recover it, the which realm 
was  in  point  to  be  undone  for  default  of  governance  and 
undoing of the good laws'."  After which challenge and claim, 
the  lords spiritual and temporal, and all the estates there present, 
being  singly and in comlnon  asked what they thought  of  that 
pinquitate  sanguinis,  quam probavit  ex  antiquis huidem  gestis  quorum 
veras copias nec dum vidi ;  '  secondly by election, and thirdly by Richard's 
assignment.  It  is a curious thing  that neither chronicles nor records pre- 
serve  the exact form  of  the pedigree  which  was  alleged  at the time of 
Henry's  challenge.  Hardyng, the chronicler, who was  brought  up in the 
household of the earl of Northumberland, says that it was based on a story 
invented by  John  of  Gaunt,  that Edmund of  Lancaster, from whom  his 
wife Blanche was descended, was  the elder son of Henry 111, but was  set 
aside in favour of  Edward I, who was his younger brother.  The earl had 
told Hardyng that on the zrst of September this claim had been laid before 
the lords, tested by the Chronicles of  Westminster, and rejected ; but not- 
withstanding was  alleged by  Henry.  (Chron.  pp.  352, 353.)  Adam of 
Usk says that about that day the subject was broached in the colllmission 
of doctors who were inquiring into the question  of  succession, and quotes 
the chronicles by which it was  refuted ; ed. Thompson, p.  30.  This is no 
doubt the true account of the matter.  See Hall, Chron. p. 14.  Hard~ng's 
story that John  of  Gaunt procured  the insertion  of  the forged pedigree in 
several  monastic chronicles  is not borne  out by any known evidence.  If 
true, it  must be referred  to the year I 385  or I 394, when it  is said that he 
tried  to obtain Henry's  recognition  as heir, ancl when  the Earl of  March 
was preferred ;  Eulog. iii. 361, 369.  Probably other stories were told.  It 
was said in the controversy on the Porkist title, that Philippa of Clarence 
was illegitimate ; Fortescue, Works, i. 517 ; Plummer's  Fortescue, pp.  77, 
353.  Bnt the words of Henry's cllallenge do not necessarily imply that he 
meant to assert  the forged  pedigree ;  they need  imply no more than that 
succession through  females was  regarded  as strange  to the customs  of 
England.  It  is on the exclusion of  females that Fortescue urges the claim 
of  the  king's  brother  as  against  the  grauilson  by a  daughter,  in the 
treatise '  de Natura Legis Naturae ;  ' and,  if that were  accepted, Henry 
might fairly call himself the male heir of  IIenry 111.  It  was, moreover, on 
this principle probably that he tried to restrict the succession to male heirs  . . 
in 1406 
Rot. Parl. iii. 422, 423; Mon. Eves. p.  209;  Ann. Ric. p. 281 ;  Raine, 
Northern Registers, p. 429.  There are some slight variations in the  ord din^ 
as given by  these  authorities.  See also Otterbourne,  p.  219; Eulog. iii. 
384 ; Capgrave, Chron. p.  273. 
challeilge  and claim,  the said  estates  with  the whole  people, 
any difficulty  or delay,  with  one  accoril  agreed.  that 
the said dulre should reign over them.'  T1:en  i~nrnediatel~  the 
king sliowed to the estates the signet of  lring Richard wllich lie 
had  delivered  to him as a  sign  of  his  good-will.  Thereupoll 
Arundel toolr him by the right hand and led him to the throne. 
Henry kneeled down before it and prayed  a  little while ;  then 
the two archbishops Arundel and Scrope  seated him  upon  it. 
By a strange and ominous coincidence, the close kinsmen of  tlie 
two  murdered  earls joined  in tlie  solemll  act.  Arunclel  had 
avenged his brother;  Scrope had yet to perish in a  hopeless  at- 
tempt to avenge his old master and the cousin who hacl laid down 
his life for Richard.  When Henry had taken his seat, Arundel 
preached a sermon contrasting Henry's manliness with Richard's 
childishness',  and, after the lring had expressly disavowed  any 
intention of disinheriting any man on the plea that he had won 
England as a conqueror2,  he nomi~~ated  the ministers and officers 
of  justice, received their oaths, and fixed the day for his coron- 
ation.  The session broke up ;  the members were to meet again Parliament 
summoned  on the 6th of  October uncler  the writ of  summons already pre- by writ of 
Sept. 30,  parecl',  and the king was to  be crowned on the feast of S. Edward 1399. 
the Confessor, October 13.  The proceeclings  of  the deposition 
were  completed  on  the  1st  of  October,  when  Sir  William 
Thirning, in the name of the commissioners appointed to convey 
to Richard the sentence of  the Estates, declarecl  his message  to 
the  nnhappy  king  and  renounced  his  homage  and  fealty. 
Richard  replied  'that he  looked  not  thereafter,  but  he  said 
The  text  was  Vir dominabitur populo; ' I Sam. ix.  17.  Rot.  Parl.  iii. 42 
'it is  not  my  will  that  no  man  think that  by  way  of  conquest 
I  would  clisinherit  any  man  of  his  heritage ;' Rot.  Parl.  iii.  423 ; 
Raiue,  Northern  Registers,  p.  429 ;  Otterbourne,  p.  220.  Cf.  Adam 
~f Usk.  D.  22. 
3  Richard's  1  L  U-.  parliament of  Sept. 30 is superseded by the new one  called 
for Oct. 6, but the writs for expenses  include both;  Prynne, iv. 450; that 
Richard  being  described  as 'minime  tenturn.'  Although  it was  im- 
Possible for elections to be held in the six days intervening, the writs  of 
bUmmons  do  not  intimate that the same members are to attend;  Lords' 
iv. 768 ;  but the king apologizes for the short notice  and declares 
lhat it ia  meant to spare labour and expense;  Rot. Par]. iii. 423. Richard's  that after 811 this he hoped that his cousin would be  good  lord 
acq~~iescencc 
in  his depo-  to him l.'  so  the record  ends ;  but it was  know11  at the time 
sition ;  Oct. 
,,  that Richard, when he was further pressed  to renounce all the 
honours and dignity pcrtaining to a  king, refused  to renounce 
the spiritual honour of the royal character impressed upon  him, 
or  his  unction2.  When  the judge  read  to him the terms  in 
which lie had confessed himself unworthy, insufficient, and unfit 
to govern, and had allowed that he was deposed on account of his 
demerits,  he  corrected  him,  saying  'not  so,  but because  my 
governance  them not '.'  Tl~i~ning  insisting on the form, 
Richard gave way, and said  with a smile that he trusted they 
woulcl  provide  him  with  such  means  that  he  would  not  be 
destitute  of  an  honourable  livelihood.  To  the last  he  is  a 
problem;  we  cannot  tell whether they are words of  levity  or 
of  resignation. 
Meetingof  The meeting of  the parliament  on the 6th of  October  was 
parliament, 
Oct. 6,1399. merely formal  4.  The king took  his seat ;  the lords and com- 
mons with  a  great company of  spectators were  in attendnace. 
Arundel explained the circumstances  which  had  rendered the 
cew writ of  summons necessary,  and repeated  the substance of 
'  Amdel's  llis  sermon.  '  This  honourable  realm  of  England,  the  most 
discourse. 
abundant angle of riches in the whole world,'  had been reduced 
to destruction  by  the counsels  of  children  and widows;  now 
God had sent a man knowing and discreet for governance, who 
by the aid of  God woulcl be governed and counselled by the wise 
nnd  ancient  of  his real~n. Having thus struck the keynote of 
the Lancastrian policy, he took another text, 'the affairs of  the 
kingdom  lie  upon  us,' from which he  deduced  the lesson  that 
Henry  was  willing  to  be  counselled  and  governed  by  thc 
honourable, wise, and discreet  persons  of  his kingdom, and by 
.  their  common  counsel  and  coilsent  to  do  his  best  for  the 
governance  of  himself  and  his  lringdom,  not  wishing  to  be 
l  Rot. Parl. iii. 424 
'  '  Respondit  quod  noluit renunciare  spirituali  honori  characteris  sibi 
impressi et inunctioni  quibus renunciare non  potuit  nec ab hiis cessare ;' 
Ann. Henr. p.  286; Capgr. Ill. Henr. 12.  107. 
3  Ann. Henr. p.  286. 
4  Rot. Parl. iii. 41 g. 
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governed of his own will nor of  his own  'voluntary purpose  or 
si,,gnlar  opinion,'  but by common advice, counsel  and  consent. 
After piaising  England  as the land which  most  of  all  lands 
ll,;gllt  trust to its own resources, and pointing out the requisites 
of good government, he declared the king's  purpose of conserv- 
ing the liberties of  the Church, of  the lords spiritual and tem- 
poral, and the commons.  Then with the consent of  the assembly 
parliament was adjourned to the day after the coronation. 
That solemn act was  celebrated  on the appointed day with all The corana- 
tion, Oct. 13,  the pomp and significance that befitted  the beginning of  a new 1~99. 
dynasty.  The Lancaster sword was borne before  the king by 
the earl of  Northumberland as sovereign  of  the Isle  of  Nan; 
the golden  eagle  and cruse were  used  for  the first  time,  and 
from  the knighting of  forty-six  candidates for the honours of 
chivalry,  the heralds date the foundation  of  the order  of  the 
Bath1.  The king had  already begun  to reward  llis  friends; Appoint- 
ment of  Ilalph Neville,  the earl of Westmoreland, had  been  made  mar-  .inistern. 
~hal  and received  the honour  of  Richmond ;  Henry Percy, tlie 
father, had  been  made  constable  and  lord  of  Man;  his  son 
received the isle of  Anglesey ;  his brother, the earl of Worces- 
ter, was made admiral  .la ;  Arundel had been of  course recognised 
as  archbishop  without waiting for the pope's  reversal  of  his 
translation S.  John Scarle, the chanmllor, and John Northbury, 
the  treasurer,  were  probably  men  who  had  stood  aloof  fron~ 
politics  and  were  trusted  as  officers  who  knew  their  own 
business '. 
303.  On the 14th of  October the parliament met for dispatch Composition 
of parlia-  of business ; four dukes, one marquess, ten earls, and thirty-four ment ;  oct. 
14, 1399. 
See Proissart, book iv. c.  116 ; Ann. Henrici, p.  291 ; Chronique de Is 
Trahison,  p. 225 note;  Fabyan, Chr. p. gG5;  Taylor, Glory  of Regality, 
P.  259 ; Favine,  Theatre  of  Honour,  tonie  ii.  p.  65 ; Selclen, Titles  of 
H;nour,  pp. 819,820. 
Rymer, viii. 91, 95 ;  Ordinances of Privy Council, i.  178. 
The temporalities were  restored Oct.  21 : Rgn~er,  viii. 96;  the papal 
for his restoration nas dated Oct. 19 ;  Wilk. Conc. iii.  246. 
Northbury had been Richard's  minister, but  in the discussions on the 
king's  guilt declared  that he had resisted  his  attempts at tyranny;  and, 
)Yhen Bagot asked what man in parliament would have ventured to do so, 
inquit, ego, etsi perdidissem omnia bona mea, una oum vita ;' Ann. 












barons,  with  the  regular  number  of  prelates,  composecl  the 
house of  lords;  the house  of  conlmons  nnmbered  seventy-four 
knights,  and one hundred  and  seventy-six  representatives  of 
boroughs.  The  clergy  had  met  under  Arundel  in their pro- 
vincial synod on the 6th, and had in preparation  the measures 
for  which  they  reckoned  on  the  grateful  co-operation  of  the 
Icing. 
It is in the house  of  lords  of  course  that the changes  and 
chances of  the preceding century have made the deepest mark. 
Edward I, in 1300, had  summoned  eleven  earls  ancl  ninety- 
eight barons.  Of the eleven earldoms, three were  now  vested 
in the liing, who, besides being earl of  Lancaster, Lincoln, and 
Hertford, was also earl of Derby, Leicester, and Northampton'. 
One had become tlie regular  provisio~~  for the prince of  Wales. 
The earldoms of  Arundel and Surrey were united in the son of 
the murdered  earl, who  was  a  minor, and suffering under  his 
father's  sentence.  The  heir  of  the  Bigods  had just  died  in 
exile  : the heirs of  Umframville  were no longer called to the 
English parliament ;  the house of  Valence was extinct.  Glou- 
cester  was for the moment held  by Thomas  le Despenser,  the 
lineal descendant of  the famous favourites.  Oxforcl  and War- 
wick  survived.  Of  the  ninety-eight  baronies  twenty  mere 
represented  by the descendants  of  their former possessors,  five 
were in the hands of  minors,  fourteen were altogether extinct, 
twenty-one  had  fallen  into  what  the lawyers  have  termed 
abeyance among colieiresses ancl their descendants ;  thirty-three 
had ceased to be repardecl as hereditary peerages from the non- 
summoning of  their holders;  one had been sold to the crown ; 
besides  extinction and abeyance some had suffered  by attaint. 
1 So  he  styled  himself  in a  deed  dated 1399,  printed by Madox,  For- 
lnulare Angl. p.  327  ;  see also Ryrner, viii. go ; and Rot. Parl. iv. 48.  The 
earldom  of  Korthampton was  afterwards  conceded  by Henry V to the 
Statyords as coheirs of Bohun. 
The duke of  Norfolk died at Venice Sept. za, 1399. 
These numbers are derived from a  collation of  the wits  for March 6, 
1300,  with the statements in Nicolas' Historic Peerage, Dugdde's Baronage, 
and Banks' Dormant Peerage.  The barony sold  to the king was that of 
Pinkeni, in  1301.  The minors were Latimer,  Clifford, Grey  of  Wilton, 
l'ICstrange, and &fortimer. 
of the new lords, the four dukes and the nlarrluess  represented 
branches of  the royal house;  of  the earls three repre- 
sented the ancient earldoms ;  three had been created or revived 
bj,  Edward 111,  four were  creations  of  Richard 11'.  Of  the Xewpeer- 
fourteen newer baronies ten date from the early years of  the pre- 
century ;  three, the two Scropes and Bourcllier, from the 
reign of  Edward 111; one, that of  LumIey, from  1384.  The 
political results of  this attenuation had been to lodge con- 
stitutional  power  in far fewer hands,  to accumulate  lands and 
dignities 011  men who were  strong rather in personal qualifica- 
tions and interests than in their  coherence as an estate  of  the 
realm, to  make  deeper  and broader  tlle line between lords and 
commons, and to concentrate feuds and jealousies in a smaller 
circle in which  they would  become more bitter and cruel than 
they  had  been  before.  The  quarrels  of  the  last  reign  had 
already  proved  this,  and Henry,  when  he  looked  round him, 
must have seen many places empty which he had once seen filled 
with earnest  politicians.  Of the appellants of  1388, only him- Iliminntion 
of the peer-  self and TVarwiclr survived ;  of  the counter-appellants of  1397, age. 
Nottingham  and Wiltshire  were  dead; the rest were  waitillg 
with  anxious hearts  to  know  whether  Henry  would  sacrifice 
them  or  save  them.  Could  he  have  looked  forward  a  few 
months  only he would  have  seen  four  more  noble  heads  from 
among them  laid  low; a few years further, and he would  have 
seen the very  men who had  placed  him  on the throne peri6h as 
the victims of treason and mistrust. 
The strong men  of  the peerage now werc  the Percies, ~110  ThePercios. 
~llared  with the house  of  Arundel thc blood of  the Iiarolings, 
and had risen 1)y steady accumulations of  office and dignity to n. 
primacy in power and wealth ;  the earl of Northumberland was 
that Henry Percy who had disappointed the hopes of  the Good 
Parliament,  who had stood by John of Gaullt when lle defended 
lV~cliffe  at S. Paul's, who had been afterwards his bitter euemy, 
The  dukes were York, AumYe,  Surrey and Exeter;  the mirqaess, 
; the three ancient ewldoms were Gloucezter, Wnr~ick  and Oxford. 
I11  had  created  Devon,  Salisbury and  Stafford;  Richrrd 11, 
Northulnberland, TYeshoreland and Worcester. 
1-01'. In.  C and ~vl~ose  desertioil of tile cause cf Ricllarcl bad, niore tlinn  ally 
other single event, insured the success of  Henry.  His brother 
Thomas had been steward to Ricl~ard  I1 and hacl received  from 
The Novines. l1im  the  earldom  of  Worcester.  Ralph  Neville,  the  earl  of 
l~estmoreland,  was  brother-in-la\v  of  Henry Percy,  and  had 
risen in the same way; he was son of the lord Neville who had 
been  impeached  in the Good  Parlian~ent,  and he had married, 
as second wife, Johanna Beaufort,  a daughter of  John of  Gaunt. 
The blood of the house of Lancaster ran also in the reins of the 
Hollands and the Arundels ;  al~d  such lords as were not cousins 
to the king through  his parents, were ranked in the affinity of 
The 
northern  the Boliuns.  Tlie vast  estates  of  the house  of  Lancaster  lay 
lords.  clliefly in tlie  north  and micllalld shires ;  and tlie great names 
of  the l'ercies,  Nevilles,  Scropes, I~umley,  Roos, Darcy, Dacre, . 
Greystock  and  Fitzhugh,  show  that  the balance  of  political 
strength in the baronage lay northwards also. 
The  first parliament  of  Henry  IV sat  froin  October  6  to 
T!leking'e  November  19.  It dispatched  a  great  deal  of  work.  There 
d~fiicult:es 
at the h-  were, notwitl~stallding  the great popularity of  the Icing, grounds 
ginning of 
the reign.  for alarm at liome  and  abroad ;  how to obtain recognition by 
the pope  and foreign princes, how to equip an army without 
Iiaving  recourse  to  heavy  taxation,  how  to  deal  with  the 
Wycliffites,  how  to  reconcile  the  feuds,  how  to  punish  the 
clestroyers  of  Gloucester and Arundel,  what was  to be  done 
~vith  king  Richard.  Henry  had  made  great  promises  to 
the clergy,  ancl  to  Arundel  he  owed  scarcely  less  than  he 
owed  to  the  Percies.  At Doncaster,  and  again at Kilares- 
l~orough  castle,  soon  after  he  landed,  he  had  promised  not 
to  tax  tlie  clergy  with  tenths  or  the laity  with  tallages l ; 
Arundel was aware that at any moment the knights of the shire 
in parliament might demand the seizure of  the temporalities of 
the clergy.  Sir John Cheyae, the speaker chosen by the com- 
mons, was known to be inclined to tlie Wycliffites;  011  the plea 
l  The oath  at Doncaster  is  mentioned by Hardgng  in the Percy Chal- 
lenge,  Chron.  p.  352.  That at Knaresborough  by  Clement  Maidstone: 
‘quad nunrluam solveret Ecclesia Anglicana decimam nec populns tsxam ;' 
Ang. Sac. ii. 369. 
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of  ill-llealtll  he  declined  the election, but not iliitil  tlie arch- 
1,ibllol3 had  moved  tlie  synod  of  the clergy against him1.  Sir 
jollll  Doreward was chosen in his place 2. 
The speaker was  admitted 011  the 15th of  October ; and the Proceedin@ 
of the parlia-  day all the proceectings  of  Ricl~a~d's  last  parliament, in ment of 
October  acco~d~mce  with a petitioii of  the commons, were annulled, and I,99. 
the  acts of  that of  1388 reinstated  in their validity;  the suf- 
ferers  of  1397 were restored, so  far as they could be restored, 
in blood  and estate; the  king  undertook  that tlie  powers  of 
parlia~nent  shoulcl not be again  delegated to a  committee sucll 
as &chard  had manipulated so cleverly ;  the blank bonds whicll 
he  had  used  to tax  the counties illegally were cancelled;  and 
tlie king's  eldest son, Henry of ?tfonmouth, was  made prince of 
Wales, duke of Cornwall, and earl of  Chester 
The next day, October 16, the knights of the shire clemailded cl~allenges 
and recri~u-  the arrest of  tlie evil counsellors of  King Richard 4.  Sir 11-il- :nations 
liam Bagot, the only survivor  of  the luckless triumvirate who alnong tl~e 
nypellanta 
had managed  the parliament of  1397, made  a  distinct charge Of  1397' 
against  the duke of  Aumile as the instigator  of  the murder 
of  Glouccster.  He repeated  x conversation  in which  Richard 
had spoken of  Henry as an enelny of  the church, which  callecl 
forth from the king himself  a  most distinct asseveration of  llis 
faithfulness; and AumAle, who  saw that he was  to be  repre- 
sented as Richard's  intended successor 5 ccllallel~gecl  the accuser 
l  Ann. Henr. p.  290.  \Valsingiiam  says that Cheyne  was  an apostate 
deacon; ii. 266.  He was  member  for Gloucestershire  and had  been  im- 
plicated in the designs of  duke Thomas. 
a  Rot. I'arl.  iii. 424. 
Ib. iii. 42j, 426, 43G,;  CF.  Adam  of  Usli,  p.  3;.  The blanli  charters 
were burned by the klnq s order of Nov.  30 ; Remer, viii. 109. 
'  'Die Jovis,'  Ann. Henr. p.  303;  where a graphic account of the whole 
Proceedings will  be found, supplementing the meagre  record  in the Rolls 
of Parliament.  See also Arcl~neologia,  xx.  275-281. 
The story was that Richnrd had once  expressed a wish  to resign  the 
to the duke of Anmlle, as the most generous and wisest man in the 
kingdom.  The duke of  Norfolk  had  urged  that Henry stood  nearer to 
the ~1:ccession.  Then Richaril had said, 'Si,ipse  teneret regni regimen de- 
str"ere vellet totam ecclesiam sanctam Dei;  Ann. Henr. p. 304;  Fabynn, 
P.  S6G.  Henry now allowed that he  had wished  to see more worthy men 
Pr?moted than had been in Richard's  time ;  and thus to some extent ad- 
mltted that the subject  had been  discussed.  According  to Hall,  Henry 
been  heatd by the abbot of Westminster to say, when he was  quite to single  combat.  The dukes of  Surrey and Exeter, alarmed 
by  Bagot's  words,  followed  AumAle's  example ;  and the king, 
fearing  that  the  informer would  do  more  harm than good, 
remanded  him  to  prison.  The  next  day  the  lords,  on  the 
advice  of  lord  Cobham, agreed that tlle three dukes should  be 
arrested ;  the unhappy Warwick, who  still survived to his owl1 
shame, attempted to excuse his confession of treason, and finally 
denied that he had made  it, calling forth from the king a sum- 
mary  command  to  be  silent.  Lord  Fitzwalter  loudly  pro- 
claimed the innocence of  Gloucester.  Henry, remembering the 
part which  he had himself  played  in the  events of  the last 
parliament, must  have felt very miserable ; he  seems  however 
to have  determined  that matters should  not be  driven  to es- 
tremities, and put off  the proceedings  as well as he could from 
day to day.  Every step in the transaction seemed to make  the 
guilt of  Aumkle  more  probable.  On the 18th of  October lord 
Fitzwalter  formally  impeached  him '  ; Surrey alone  stood  by 
him ; the  loud  challenges of  the lords  and the sl~outs  of  the 
commons threatened  a  civil war, and Henry only succeeded by 
personal  exertions  in rescuing his cousin from imminent death. 
Richard  During  the lull that followed  this storm, archbishop Arundel, 
condemned 
toimprison-  on the 23rd of  October, determined  to raise the question what 
ment  Oct. 
27,  =;g9.  was to be done with Richard '.  He charged  the lords  and all 
who were present  to observe strict secrecy ;  and Northumber- 
land put the question  at once3.  Twenty-two  prelates,  eight 
earls, including tlle prince of  Wales  and the duke of  York, and 
twenty-eight  barons  and counsellors, declared their mind, that 
the late king sliould be kept in safe and secret imprisonment; 
and 011  tlie  27th, Henry himself  being present, the sentence of 
perpetual i~nprisot~ment  was passed on him  4.  The commons, on 
young, '  that princes had too  little and religions had  too much ;  ' Chron.  .  - 
p.  I  j. 
l Otterbourne, p.  222 ;  Ann. Henr. p.  310. 
'  Rot. Parl. iiilph. 
(Coment leur semble  que fierroit ordeignez de Ricliard nadgairs roy, 
pur luy mettre en snufe garcle, sauvant la vie quele le roy voet  que luy 
soit sauvez en toutes maneres ?'  Rot. Parl. iii. 426. 
4  Rot. Parl. iii. 427.  The version of the sentence given in  the Cllronique 
de la Trahiaon, as pronounced  by the recorder of London, must be a fabri- 
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3rd  of  November, protested  that they were  not judges  of ~rotest 
of the 
but petitioners',  thus guarding themselves against commons, 
Nov.  3, '399  the  collsequeilces  of  a  possible  reaction.  In accordance  with 
tllis  Ricliard was, 011  the 29th of October, at midnight, 
,ernored  froni the Tower '. 
soon as the sentence on  Richard was declared, the outcry Prooeedings 
renewed  was &gain raised  against  the appellants of  1397 ; and  on the aglinst tile 
dukes, Oct.  zgtll the proceedings were continued more quietly a1.d  formally. 29, 1399. 
Tile six survivors pleaded their own cause severally ;  and bishop 
Jferks took courage to present himself  and disavow all partici- 
ption in the murder of  Gloucester 3.  The lords admitted dif- 
ferent degrees  of  complicity in the appeal ; Aumkle  declared Pleas of the 
aocuaed.  that  he  had  acted  under  constraint;  Surrey was a boy at the 
time ?nd  had  complied  in fear for his life ; Exeter had done 
what the others had done ;  Dorset  had been taken by surprise, 
and had liot dared to disobey the king ; Salisbury had acted in 
fear ; lc Despenser did not Itnow liow his name had got into the 
bill, but when it was there he  dared  not withdraw  it.  Other 
charges were included in  the  accusation ;  the death of Gloucester, 
tke banishment of Henry, the repeal of tlle pntent which securecl 
the Lancaster inheritance, and the other sentences of the parlin- 
ment.  These  were  distinctly  disavowecl  with various  degrees 
of  assurance.  On the  3rd of  November Sir JVilliam Thirning sentence 
pronounced,  pronounced the judgment of  the lords * : the excuses of the ap- sov.  3. 
r~ellants  were to some extent a confession of  guilt; but the cir- 
cumstances of tlie case mere exceptional;  the common law did not 
furnish adequate machinery for deciding the questions at issue, 
and to attempt to treat the matter as treason was usually treated 
cation ; John  of  Bourdeanx,  who  had  been  called  king Richard, was 
condemned to be imprisoned  in  a  royal castle,  and if  any one  rose  in 
favour, he was to be the first who should sufer death for the attempt ; 
Chron. &c. p.  2 23  ;  cf. Archacol. xx.  274. 
l Rot. Pail. iii. 427.  :  Arm. Henr. p. 315 
lb. p.  3 13.  Tlle formal ~roceedings  are in the Rot. Parl. iii. 449-4 53 ; 
are deficient  in dates, but it would  seem fro111 them that the debate 
''.Q  renewed  on Wednesday tlie  29th ; the answers  of  the accused  were 
discussed o I  tlie Thursday ; on the Friday the king consulted the prelate.. 
Tt~  date of the jtidgment is giveu by the annalist. 







test of  thu 
comnlons. 
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would  be  to  stir up elements  most  dangerous and disastrous 
to  the realm ;  mercy and judgment were  to be commingled in 
the decision ; the dukes of AumLle, Surrey, and Exeter were to 
be leduced to their former rank as earls of  Rutland, Iient, and 
Huntingdon; the  marquess  of  Dorset  was  to become  earl of 
Somerset again, and le Despenser to cease  to be  earl  of  Glou- 
cester.  Salisbury's  fate was  not decided  by the sentence;  his 
confession  was  somewhat  more  damaging  than  those  of  the 
others, and he had  not been  admitted to state his case  to the 
Icing.  He  was  left  to prove his innocence in a trial by battle 
wit11 the lord JIorley his accuser1.  Hall, the person who  was 
regarded as one of  the actual murderers of  Gloucester, had been 
sentenced  to  death  on the 1;rt11  of  October, and executed  the 
same  day '.  The  proceedings  exhibit Henry as a  somewhat 
temporising  politician,  but not as a  cruel man.  The  offence 
against  Gloucester  and Arundel in which  he  had  participated 
was mixed up with tile  offence against himself;  and he  might 
have  availed  himself of  the popular outcry to revenge his  own 
wrongs.  His conduct  was col~demned  ss weak and undecided, 
and he was threatened in an anonymous letter with an insurrec- 
tion if the guilty were not more severely punished 3.  The lords 
and the knights of  the shire denied on oath their knowledge  of 
the writer ;  but subsequent events gave a  sad corroboration to 
its threat, and popular fury completed  the task which the king 
had mercifully declined. 
It  was probably as a direct consequence of  these proceedings 
tliat  the commons, on the  3rd of  November, made the protest 
alrendy referred to:  'that as the judgments of  the parliament 
l Frois~art  (ix. 116) says that Salisbury, who hnd  been  imprisoned, was 
received into favour on Rutland's  intercession.  Preparation was made for 
the trial by battle, but Salisbury's  fate was  decided  before  it could  take 
place  (see William'  note on the Chronique &C., p.  224;  Lingard,  Hist. 
Eng. iii. zoo);  and lord Morley the challenger recovered  costs from  the 
earl's  sureties ;  Adam of  Usk, pp. 44, 45. 
a  Rot. Pa11. iii. 452, 453; Adanl of Usk, p.  36. 
'Quasi  illi  (the King,  Arundel  and  Perry)  caecati  muneribus  sal- 
vassent vitam hoininuin  quos vulgns sceleratissimos et morte dignissiiiios 
reputabat ;'  Snn. Henr. p. 320.  Hardyng at a  later period recommends 
to Edwar.cl IV the example  of  Henry in favour of  clemency as a piece  of 
sound policy;  Chron. p. 409. 
belong solely to the king  and  lords, and  not to the commons, 
except in case  that it please  the liing of  his special  grace to 
to them the said judgments for their ease, no  record may 
be  in parliament against the said commons, that they are 
or will  be parties to any judgments given  or to be given here- 
after in parliament.  JVl~ereunto  it was answered-  by the arch- 
bishop  of  Canterbury  at the  king's  command,  hbw  that the 
same  commons  are petitioners  and  demanders,  and  that the 
king aud the lords have of all time had, and shall of right have, 
the judgments in parliament, in manner as the same commons 
llave  shown;  save  that in statutes to be  made,  or in grants 
alld subsidies, or such things to be done for the common profit 
of the realm, the king wishes to have especially their advice and 
assent.  And that this order of  fact be kept and observed in a11 
time to come l.' 
The revival of  the Acts of  1388 and  the repeal of  those  of 
1391 involved  some  readjustment  of  personal  claims,  which 
formed an important part of  the work for the remainder of  the 
session.  The earls of Suffolk2, Arundel, and Warwick3 required Parliament 
restitution ;  the three  persons  excepted  from  the pardon  of  Of  13''. 
1388 had to be secured  by a royal  declaration of  their loyalty. 
The sentence  against Haxey, already set aside by Richard, had 
to be again annulled  ; and the pardons granted by Richard in 
1398 to be  confirmed.  The  king refused  however  to restore Reparation 
for past 
the  heirs  of  the condemned  judges,  or to replace  the heir  of losses. 
Vere  as high  chamberlain.  Archbishop Arunllel  was allowed 
to  demand reparation  from Walden, whom Richard had forced 
into  the  primacy;  and the prince of  Wales was empowered to 
bear the titles of duke of Aquitaine and Lancaster  G. 
The necessary work of  the parliament was soon dispatched ; 
a subsidy  on wool was  granted for three years, and a  fifteenth lation. 
:  Rot. Parl. iii. 427. 
Ann. Henr. p. 312 ;  Rot. Pat. Cal. p.  238 ;  Rot. h-l. iii. 668. 
Rot.Pa11. iii. 435, 436 ; Chron. Henr. ed. Giles, p. j. 
* The  th~ee  were Rlchard Clifford  now  Privy Seal,  Richard  Metford 
"OM  bibhop of Salisbury, and Henry Cowet afterwards bishop of Bath and 
7Vell.i and archhishop  of  York;  the latter was the kinx's  confidential 
;  Rot. Parl. iii. 428. 
Rot. ~arl.  iii. 430, 434.   b. iii. 427, 441, 442. and tent11 already granter1 to Richard was confirmed to Henry l. 
Tlle  Icing  rejected  the proposal that, for fear of  tlie  plague, he 
should  not  go  abroad, and  obtained  the  consent  of  the lords 
that lie  should  go  in person  against  the  Scots2.  Time  was 
found for the passing of  a  statute of  twenty clauses, and more 
than sixty  important petitions were  heard  and answered.  Of 
tlie  legislative  acts  the  most  significant  were  those  which 
restricted the definition of  treason to the points defined in the 
statute of  Edward  111, and  forbade  appeals  of  treason  to be 
made  in parliament;  another  prohibited the delegation  of  the 
powers  of  parliament  to a  committee  like  that abused to his 
Petitions in  own  clestruction  by  Richard I1  S.  It  is  in the  treatment of 
parliament. 
petitions  that  the  king  shows  the  most  strength  of  will. 
There were  no  doubt about  him some  counsellors  who wished 
for reconciliation and concord  at any cost, and were content to 
wipe out summarily all the sad history of the late reign.  There 
were  others  who  had  private  as  well  as  public  wrongs  to 
avenge, and some to whom the opening of  the new era seemed 
to give an opportunity  for urging at once fuildamental changes. 
Henry ob-  Henry found  that he must take his own  line.  He obtained 
tains an 
aeknolvlsdg-  from  the  commons  a  declaration  that  he,  like  Richard,  was 
ment of  his 
prerogative.  entitled to all the royal  liberty that his predecessors had  en- 
joyed4, undertaking  however  not  to  follow  the  example  of 
Richard in overtlirowing the constitution.  He freely exercised 
the right of  rejecting  petitions even when  strongly urged  by 
the  commons ; in  some  instances  showing  more  policy  than 
equity.  He  had already discovered that he would be far from 
a  rich  sovereign,  and  that  the  relations  with  France  and 
Scotland  were  likely  to involve  him  immediately  in  a  great 
expenditure.  Richard  had  thrown  the  whole  finance  of  the 
lringdom  into confusion;  ancl  were Richard's  obligations to be 
reviewed  the  confusion  would  be  worse  confounded.  To  the 
petitions that the sums borrowed by Iiichard should be repaid, 
l  Rot. Pad. iii. 42 5.  -4  half tent11 ancl fifteenth payable at the preceding 
hlichaelmas is not confirn~ed  to IIenry. 
Ib. iii. 427, 428, 434.  The kill;  himself  spoke in full parliament on 
the expedition to Scotland. 
Ib. iii. 42G,  434, ++a.  *  Ib. iii. 434. 
Parliament  of  I 399. 
that the sums  due for purveyances  sllould be  discharged, and Petitions. 
that  the  acquittances  which  Richard  had  granted sliould  be 
revoked,  lie returned tlie same answer, le roi s'avieera '  ; but he 
a careful inquiry into the effects of  Richard Y,  and in 
the case of  the purveyances  promised to take the advice of  his 
council and do what  was  reasonable.  He refused to order the 
of  tlie  money paid  as ransoms  by the adherents of 
Gloucester and Arundel.  He had  to reruse  to  submit to the Question 
01 a resump  judgment  of  his council  the great donations of  land by whicll  tion. 
be  had  already  provided  for  his  servants,  or  to  agree  to  a 
resumption of  crown lands  3.  His last  act in the par- 
liament  was  to  except  from  all the  benefits  of  the  national 
pacification  the estates of  Scrope, Bussy,  and Green, whom  he 
regarcled as guilty of  all the evil that had come upon the land : 
yet wen here he would try to  be just ; he would  not lay hancl 
on the estates  with wliich  those  culprits were  enfeoffed to the 
use of  others, and lle  would do notl~iug  that would endanger or 
disgrace  the venerable  lord le Scrope  of  Bolton who had been 
so  faithful to his father  and grandfather, and who  was  in no 
way  answerable  for the sins of  his unhappy son,  the  earl  of 
Wiltshire 4. 
The  convocation  or proviiicial  synod  of  Canterbury,  which Henry's 
dealings 
sat contemporaneously with this parliament, made  no graiit of  with con- 
vocation  money, but contented  itself with  drawing up  articles  directed in October 
against  the Ldlards and the continual  encroachments  of  the 13''' 
royal  courts"  Henry had  dealt  carefully  with  them,  and  as 
early  as the  7th of  October  had  sent Northumberland  to tell 
them  that lie  wanted  no  money, but prayers, promising  to do 
his  best to suppress heresy.  Although this assembly seems to 
have  been  summoned  by the chapter of Canterbury, as if  in a 
yacancy of  the see, and although Boniface IX did on the 19th 
October  issue  letters  restoring  Arundel  to  the  primacy G, 
' Rot. Par. iii. 437, 438, 440.  "b.  iii. 439  1 lb. iii. 433.  Ib. iii. 453. 
Ann. Henr. pp.  290,  291 ; Wilkins, Conc. iii. 238, sq. 
G  LVilkins, Conc. iii. 246.  Adam of  UB~  thus describes  the posilion  of 
the rival archbishops during the interval : '  Tho~nas  et Rogerus,  si fas est 
duo archiepiscol>i in una  ecclesin, quasi duo capita in ullo corpore, Short reign 
of peace. 
Conspiraq 






neither king nor archbishop, parliament nor synod, had thought 
it necessary to wait for the  formal act or to hesitate in removing 
archbishop Walden fro111 his hazardous exaltation.  Archbishop' 
Arundel  had  taken  his  place  in  both  the  assemblies,  had 
crowned  the king  and had  been  restored  to his temporalities 
long before the papal letter could have reached England.  This 
conduct  seemed to promise that, however  strenuously orthodox 
Henry might  be, his relations to Rome would  not be  marked 
by servility, and that the house  of  Lancaster would  act up to 
the spirit of the constitution in both Church and State. 
304.  The reign of  peace lasted for little more than a month. 
Henry,  perhaps, had done  either  too  much  or too  little.  An. 
eastern  potentate  would  have  struck  off  the  heads  of  the 
EIollands  and extinguished  the house  of  Mortimer, regardless 
of  the infant innocence of  the little earl of  Ifarch.  But Henry 
does  not seem to have  cast  a  thought  on  Nortimer,  and  the 
ready  acquiescence  of  the Hollands in his assunlption of  the 
crown  either  deceived  him  or  left  him  without  a  plea  for 
clushing  them.  Yet  he  had  in the  two  degraded  dukes,  in 
Salisbury and in le Despenser,  four very determined enemies; 
and  his  cousin  Rutland  was  not beyond  suspicion.  Whether 
the degraded  lords were goaded  into desperate  action by~their 
own fears, or whether they really miscalculatecl national opinion 
so  far as  to hope  for  Richard's  restoration,  cannot be  deter- 
mined.  They  formed  a  plot  to  seize  the  king  on  Twelfth 
Night,  and  replace  Richard  on  the  throne.  The  conspiracy 
was  discovered, whether  betrayed  by Butland or suspected  by 
his father, and foiled.  The earls  of  Kent and Salisbury were 
seized  and murdered by the mob  at Cirencester ; lord le De- 
spenser  fled ancl  fell a  victim to the hereditary  Ilatred  of  the 
citizens of Bristol;  the earl of  Huntingdon was taken in Essex, 
and  notwithstanding  the  intervention  of  the  countess  of 
Hereford,  Henry's  mother-in-law  and  Srnndel's  sister,  was 
Rogerus scilicet tunc per papam  in possessione juria, et dominos Thomas, 
quia necdum per papaln  restitutus, per secoli talnen potestateln in posaes- 
sione hcti, quae praevaluit,  in omnibus, qnia sibi soli crncis Cantoariensis, 
sibi a dicto Rogero remissae, paruit in omnibus delatio;'  Chron. p. 37. 
beheaded  at Plesheyl.  Lord Lumley was taken and killed  at 
cirencester.  Of these cruelties Henry was no  wise  guilty, but 
he  did not punish  the murderers,  and  shortly  afterwards  in- 
creased  the  number  of  victims  by  more  legal  executions  at 
oxford and London.  Sir Thomas Blount, Sir Benedict Shelley, 
alld  twenty-seven  or  twenty-eight  others  were  executed  at 
oxford; Richard  Magdalene  and  John Feriby clerks, Thomas 
schevele and Bernard Brocas knights, in London 2.  The failure Fate of 
Richard. 
of  the  attempt  sealed  the cite  of  Richard;  whether  he  ~vas 
at Pomfret, or  starved  himself  to death, or escaped 
to live  in Scotland an idiot  and  a  prisoner,  he  had  already 
quittecF the stage  of  history 3.  We may  believe  that  Henry 
spoke  the truth when  he declared that he had no  hand in his 
death.  A  solemn  funeral  was  celebrated  for  the  unhappy 
victim at Langley on the 14th of  February;  and although the 
king  rewarded  the services of  the men  and women  of  Ciren- 
cester  with an annual present  of  venison,  he  proclaimed  on 
the 24th that accused persons  were  not again to be beheaded 
~vithout  trial '. 
305.  Meanwhile the political difficulties which overshailowed rile year 
1400. 
the whole  reign were  looming  at no  great  distance.  France 
would  not  recognise  the new  king, or accept  his proposals for 
an  alliance  by  marriage,  and  demanded  the  restoration  of 
Richard's  child-widow.  The Scots were stirring at the insti- 
gation of the French ;  the Welsh were preparing to rise  under 
Owen Glendower.  Invasion was imminent.  IZichard's treasnres, 
if they had ever  existed, had  been  spent or stolen.  The year 
1400 was  n,  very  busy  year  for Henry.  In the  summer  he Invasion&  Scotland. 
marched  north  to  insist  on  the  homage  of  ScotlandG: he 
Ann. Henr. p. 327.  Hardyng says that the countess ordered the exe- 
cution ;  p. 3  j6. 
a  Otterbourne, p.  228 ;  Ann. Henr. pp. 329, 330 ; Leland, Coil. ii. 484 ; 
Adam of  U&, p. 41. 
'  On the ev~dence  about  Richard's  death see TTTebb, in Srchaeol. xx. 
sq. ; Amyot, ibid. pp. 424-442.  :  Rymer, viii.  150. 
lb. viii.  124 ; 'Ordinances, i.  107 sq.,  I 13. 
Otterbourne,  p.  230 ; Bnn. Henr. p.  333 ; Flulog.  iii. 387 ; TVa!s.  ii. 
246 ;  Chron. Giles, p.  20. reached  Leith  as  a  victorious  invader,  but  returned  home 
warin  without  gaining  his  object.  In September  he  heard  that 
TVnlos. 
Owen  Glenclower  was  at war  with lord  Grey of  Rutllya,  and 
 upp ply of  lie had  to make ail expedition to TJrales in the autumn.  The 
money. 
inoney  for  the Scottish  expeditioil  was  provided  by  the  con- 
tributions of  the lords, granted in a  great council on the 9th. 
of  February, the  prelates  giving  a  tenth and the lords  tem- 
poral  giving an aid under  specified  conditions1;  but tlie king 
hacl no success in his attempt to borrow  from the Londoners; 
and  at Christmas  tlie  emperor  of  Constantinople"  to 1v110nl 
Richard  had made  large promises,  arrived to claim  the fulfil- 
ment.  A  trnce had been  patched  up with France, b&  peace 
was not to be looked for.  New  allies  must  be  sought;  a pro- 
ject  of marriage was started, to secure  the alliance of  the new 
king of  the Romans, who had supplanted Wenzel as Henry had 
supplanted Richard ; and there could  be no marriage  witllout 
money. 
Complaints  Although  on the view  of  the whole  year  Henry's  position 
of the want 
ofmoney.  had  becoiile  stronger,  the  dangers  ahead  were  greatcr.  The 
clergy,  although the king  had  surrendered the alien  monas- 
teries  and  had  not  pressed  the  demand  for  money,  were 
clamouring  against  the Wycliffites;  the  Percies,  \v110  were 
bearing  the burden  of  defence  on both  the Scottish ancl the 
Welsh marches, were discovering  that the change of  ruler was 
bringing  them  more  cost  than  honour.  Money  was  wanted 
everywhere  and for every one.  Henry knew that, when  once 
the financial alarm  began  to spread,  constitutional  difficulties 
xvould arise.  He hacl already too few friends, and ministers of 
~carcely  average experience.  The parliament must meet again. 
It liad already been sunimoned to assemble at  York in October 
I 400 ; but  tlie day was postponed  and the place  changed.  It 
The great  council was held  on  9th of  February by writ under  the 
Privy Seal;  Rynler, viii.  125, I53 ; Ordinances  of  the Privy Council, i. 
102-106.  According to  the annal~st  the clergy were :tslred by letter for a 
tenth, which  it w,ta  thought  uncivil to refuse;  Ann. ITenr. p.  332.  The 
commons were  not  asked;  Adam  of  Uak,  p.  43.  111.  ?vylie  gives the 
revenne  as £109,249  16s. 2;d.,  arid  the exp~ncliture,  B1o9,ooG  11s. 81d. ; 
p. 61. 
a  Bnn. Henr. 11. 334;  Adam of  Usk, p.  55. 
at ~~7estminster  on  the  20th  of  January,  1401 l, a13d  sat Fewparlia- 
~nent  cnlled.  until the 10th of ?rIarch.  January 
1401.  Sir William Thirning, the chief justice, who macle the opening 
I1ad  110  easy task.  The financial report, .cvliicIi had beell statement 
of  finance  laid before the council showed that, besides the expenses of  the Inid befole 
the parlia-  royal household,  more  than  £130,000~  was  required  for  the ment. 
defence  and  administration  of  the realm.  The X350,ooo,  at 
which Richard's accumulatioiis were estimated, had clisappeared, 
and the Ling  liad  already incurred  a  debt of  216,000~. No 
figures, liowever, were laid  before  the commons ;  the expenses 
of  the  coronation,  the suppression of  the conspiracy,  the ex- 
peditions  to  Scotland  and  Wales,  tlie  defeilce  of  Calais  and 
Guienne, were dwelt upon, and the co~nmons  in particular were 
urged to give more atteiition than was usually given to public 
business, and less to matters of  private interest.  The result of 
this exhortation was a long and specially important session. 
30G.  The commons, although they may, i11  the first instalice  The corn-  '  mons 8e1ze 
have  required  a  spur,  now  saw  their  advantage  at once.  It the~roppor- 
tnnity.  was not the weakness of the king's  title, as has sometimes been 
said,  but  their  knowledge  of  his  necessities  that  gave  then1 
their vantage-ground.  With the utmost  apparent loyalty  alld 
with  no little liberality they began to put in form the claims 
which  they  coilceived  tliemselves  to possess.  They  chose  as 
speaker  Sir Arnold  Savage4,  one  of  the members for  Kent, a 
Lords' Report, iv.  770-775 ; Rot. Pall. iii. 454. 
The estimate is printed in the Ordinances of the Privy Council, i. 154, 
ii.  56; but the document  is mutilated.  Among  the items are Calais 
f  13,320 6~.  8d. ; Ireland  £5333  6s.  8d. ; Guienne  £10,000 ; Queen 
Isabella £8242  OS.  IO~.  ;  the lapt loan £rG,ooo;  the wardrobe £~G,ooo  ; 
annuities and grants £24,000 ;  all toqetlier, including lost items, but not 
including  the household,  £130,908  14s.  zd.  These items agree wiLh  the 
~'a;ticulars of Thirning's Speech; Rot. Parl. iii. 454.  See above, p.  28, n. I. 
On  the  amount  of  treasure  left  by  Ricllard  see  Chronique  de  lil 
Trahison, p.  263.  Fabyan, p.  569, from the Polychronicon,  estimates it at 
7po 000 ;  the Chronique at 9o0,ooo nolles, or S300,ooo. 
Rot.  Parl.  iii.  455 ; Otterbourne,  p.  23f.  'Qui  tarn  diserte,  tarn 
'loqUenter,  tarn  gratiose,  declaravit communltatis  negntia,  praecipue  ne 
de  cetera  taxis  gravarentur  aut  talliagiis,  qnod  Isndem  ab universis 
Prorneruit ea die;'  Ann. Henr. p.  335.  Sir Arnold  Savage,  of  Bobbing 
'Iear  Sittinghourne, had been  sheriff of Kent in 9 Rich. SS,  and gone with 
Gaunt to Castille.  He was conhable of Queenborough castle  in 
'393  and died in 1410;  Hasted's  Kent, ii. 635, 636. 30  Co~tstitutional  History.  [CHAP. 
Arnolci  Inan who showed by the length aud ingenuity of  his sl~eeclles, 
Ravage's 
echesin  that  he  was  capable  of  rivalling  the  curious  orations  with 
t  e parlia 
%t  .r  -  ~vhich  the parliaments were usuaiiy opened by charreellor, arch- 
1401.  bishop,  or justice.  Thirning had  directed  that no  one should 
leave the parliament until the business of  the session was  ~0111- 
pleted.  Savage,  after  making  the  usual  protest,  on  being 
pre~ented  to  the  king,  recountecl  the  principal  poillts  of 
the justice's  speech,  and  expressed  a  hope  that  the commons 
nliglit  have good  advice  and deliberation, and not be pressed 
suddenly  with the ~nost  important  matters  at the very  close 
of  parliament.  The  king,  through  the  Earl  of  Worcester, 
replied  that  he  imagined  no  such  subtilty.  Not  satisfied 
with this, three days after, the commons again presented them- 
selves,  and again  returned  thanks  for  Thirning's  speech,  and 
Disc~~ssions administered another reproof l.  It inight happen, the speaker 
of  the king 
.ma~peaker. said,  that  soine  of  their  body,  out  of  compldsance  to  the 
Icing,  might report  their  proceedings  before  they were  coin- 
pleted,  a  course  which  might  exasperate  the  king  against 
individuals;  he prayed  that the king woulcl  not listen to ally 
such tales.  Henry made  the requisite  proniise.  The speaker 
then  proceeded  to  expatiate  in  a  set  speech  on  the  course 
to  be  adopted  with  respect  to  a  number  of  lords  who  had 
been  challenged  by the French as traitors  to King  Richard. 
Henry thanked then1 for their advice.  On the occasion  how- 
ever  of  a  third  address  on  the  31st  of  January,  the  king, 
tirecl of  Savage's eloquence, declined to hear any inore petitioils 
1)~-  word of mouth, aid requested the commons to put all their 
Redre@ to  requests in writing2.  The object of the whole proceeding was no 
precede 
supl,ly.  doubt  that which  was  stated  in one  of  the petitions  so  de- 
livered,  that  the  king's  answer  to  their  requests  might  bc 
Henry's  cleclared  before  the grant of  money was  made.  This petition 
refusal.' 
was  presented  on the  26th  of  February;  the  king  in reply 
promised  to  confer  with  the  lords  on  the  point,  and  on 
the last  day  of  the  session  refused  the demand  as  unprece- 
dented 3.  This petition and its answer iilvolve  one of  the most 
'  Rot. Parl. iii. 45 5.  3   b. iii. 45 5,  456.  Ib. iii. 458. 
distillct stateluellts of constitutional iheory that had beell  ever 
ndvanced. 
&vage  no  doubt was  capal~le  of  forinulati~lg  so  alucll  and Another 
sl~eech  of  more;  in another of  iiis speeches 11s  compares the estates to  a savage. 
Trinity, that is to say 'the person of tlle king, tlle lords spiritual 
and temporal,  and the commoas.'  But the crowning instance 
of  llis  ingenuity is found  in the closing address,  in which  he 
draws an elaborate parallel  between  the parlia~nentary  session 
and the Illass;  the office of  the Archbishop at the openiilg  of 
the session  is compared  to the reading of  the epistle, gospel, 
and sermon ;  the Icing's cleclaration of a determination to main- 
tain tlle faith and the laws is compared  wit11  the propitiatory 
offering ;  the closing words '  Ite missa  est ' and '  Deo  gratias' 
are equally appropriate in both cases1.  The '  Deo  gratias ' of 
the commons was expressed in their money grant, for which the 
king  thanked  them and  then  dissolved  the  parliament.  Tlie 
grant made was a fifteenth aud tenth, for a  year, with tunnage 
of two shillings and podndage of eightpence for two years2. 
The claims of  the commons were  not confined to matters of Tl~eoorn- 
nlons force  theory ; the Iiing was  obliged  to comply  with  their petition their de- 
man& on  that  he  would  revoke  the  assignment  of  certain  pensions the king. 
charged on the subsidy of  wool  which  in the last session had 
been  granted for a  special  time and purpose.  They  further 
prayed  him  to institute a  careful  examination  into the  in- 
ventory of  king Richard's jewels3, a petition  which,  according 
to  the  l~istorian  of  the time,  Henry met  with  a  declaratioll 
that he had  received  none  of  Richard's  property,  but was  in 
reality poor and needy.  They urged that the record of  parlia- 
nlentary business  should  be  ingrossed  before tlie  departure of 
the  justices,  wl~ilst  the  facts  were  still  present  in  their 
"emory4,  no  indistinct  llint  tliat  the  record  was  not always 
trustworthy;  the answer was that the clerk  of  the parliament 
~hould  do 11is  best  with tlie  advice  of  the justices  and  subject 
the advice of the king and lords. 
' Rot. Parl. iii. 4G6. 
Ib. iii. 45;  ;  Dep. Keeper's Rep. ii. App. ii. 1'.  181. 
S Rot. Parl. iii. 457 ; Aim. Henr. p.  335. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 457,  458. Sentence;.  The  lords  mere  otherwise  employed,  partly  in the work  of 
and restora- 
tion~.  11acificatioi1,  partly in the worlc of  retribution.  The conspiracy 
of  the earls had ruined many and endangered more.  Sentellce 
of  forfeiture was  declared against  the earls of  Kent, Hunting- 
don,  and  Salisbury,  and the lords  Lumley  and le Despenser. 
Rutland  and Fitzwalter  agreed  to  refer  their  quarrel  to the 
]ring's  decision;  the earls of  Rutlalld  and  Somerset  were,  on 
the  of  the  commons,  declared  loyal.  Tlie  king's 
clemency  loolred  even  farther back;  the  heirs  of  the judges 
I-Iolt  and  Burgh  were  restored;  tlle  bishop  of  Norwich,  the 
valiant Benry le Despenser, the only man who had ventured in 
arms to oppose  Henry's march in  1399, was reconciled to tlie 
Icing ; the proceedings against Sir Simon Burley were reversed. 
All these were wise  and politic  measures,  although they were 
too late to heal  the evils caused  by the exceptional  niisgovenl- 
merit of  the late reign l. 
The sht11te  The  13iark  howe\-er  by  which  the  parliament  of  1401 is 
against the 
Lollards.  chiefly known in history is the action taken against the Lollards. 
This  was  prolnpted  no  doubt  by  archbishop  Arunclel,  who 
tllroughout  his  career  was  their  unflinching  enemy.  He 
had  a  double  opportunity.  The  popular  hatred  of  Richard's 
canrt  and  courtiers  was  still  strong;  ald among  Richard's 
courtiers the chief  protectors  of  tlie  Lollards had  been  found. 
The  earl  of  Salisbury had  been  a  noted  and powerful heretic, 
closely connected with Thomas Latimer, Lewis Clifford, William 
Neville, the Cheynes, and the Clanvowes, who were the leaders 
of  the party.  Advantage might be  taken  of  the ulipopularity 
of  the  old  court  to  destray  the  Lollirds.  Henry  again  was 
fervently orthodox, all the rnore  so perhaps  for tlle dislilre that 
ns  an honest  man he must have  felt  at his father's  intrigues 
with the Wycliffites;  he had  made  very  weighty  promises  to 
tlie clergy, and Aruiidel might well demand that those promises 
should be  now  fulfilled:  a  calumny had  been breathed  against 
I-Ienry himself;  this would  be the easiest  way of  repelling  it. 
The clergy had sllo~vn  a  clislilie to coiitribute  money,  and hacl 
1 Rot. Parl. iii. 4j(i, 459, 4609  4G1*  44. 
made  grant since the reign began ; they might be  inclined Petitionof 
the clergy,  to be  more liberal if they saw themselves  secured against  their in 1401, 
e,,emies.  With this intention Arundel had  called together the 
clergy On  January  26tl1, and told them that the great object of 
their  was to put down the Lollards'.  Tlle royal com- 
missioners, Northumberland, Erpingham, and Northbury, pro- 
nlised  the king's  aid,  and  prayed  for  some  decisive  measure; 
erell during the session  of  parliament there was, we are told, 
alarm  of  a  Lollard  rising2.  The result  was  a  long  and 
bitter  petition?  and  the immediate  initiation  of  proceedings 
William Sawtre,  a  Lollard  priest.  The petition  was Petition 
by the king wit11 the assent of the lords ;  and a petition $~~,,~ 
of  the commons,  conceived  in shorter terms but in the same 
sense, conveyed the assent  of  the lower house 4.  It was then statute 
framed  into a  clause of  the statute of  the year, and by it the 1401' 
impenitent heretic, convicted before  the spiritual court, was  to 
be delivered over to the officers of the secular law to be burned; 
all heretical books were  to be destroyed 5.  The  exact  date  of 
the petition  is not given.  Sawtre's trial, however, lasted from sawtre 
burned.  the  I 2th to the 24th of February  on  the 26th the royal writ 
for his execution was issued ".  On the I rth of lfarch the con- 
vocation  granted a  tenth and a  half-tenth  to supplement  the 
contribution of the laity  The whole proceeding, grievous  as 
it is to the reputation of  all persons  concerned in it, seems to 
show  that there was  already in the country,  as in the court, 
a strong reaction against the Wycliffites.  Doubtless it was i11 
Wilkins, Conc. iii.  254.  -.  Adam of  Usk, p. 4. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 466, 467 ; Wilkins, Conc. iii.  2jz. 
'  Rot. Yarl. iii. 473: '  Item priount les Communes qe qant ascun homme 
Ou  femme, de quel estat ou condition  qu'il  soit, soit pris et emprisone pur 
I~ollerie,  que maintenant soit mesne  en respous, et eit tel juggement come 
il ad desservie,  en ensample d'autres  de tie1 male  secte, pur legerement 
cmser lour malveis predication6 et  lour tenir a foy Cristien.' 
2 Hen. IV. c. 15 ;  Statutes, ii. 123 ;  Chr. Giles, p.%?  ;  Wilkins, Conc. 
iii. 328.  See below, ch. xix. pp. 370 sq. 
Ann. Henr. pp. 336, 337 ; Eulog. iii. 388 ;  Chr. Giles, p.  22 ;  Adanl of 
Ush, p. 57 ;  Wilkins, Conc. iii. 25%. 
'  R~jmer,  viii. 178 ;  Rot. Parl. iii. 459. 
W~lk.  Conc. iii. 262 ;  Adam of Usk, p. 59.  Tlie clergy of York grantecl 
a tenth, July 2G ;  Wilk. Conc. iii. 267. 34  Constitutional  I3stol.y.  [CHAP. 
probable  the Honse of  Commons  that the widest  divergence  of  opinion 
ob~ecta  of 
An1ndel.s  would be looked for ; a year and a half before the commons had  policy re- 
szrdlnsthe  chosen  a  suspected  Lollard  as their speaker.  But the fall  of 
l~ollards,  in 
1401.  Salisbury, aud the desertion of  Sir I~ewis  Clifford',  who  form- 
ally  reilounced  Lollardy  in  1402, must have  weakened  them. 
Sir John Cheyne no longer represented Gloucestershire, and Sir 
John Oldcastle had  not yet been  elected for Herefordshire.  It 
must not however be supposed that the revival of  doctrinal zeal 
affected the relations of  the national church to Rome in other 
points.  The same  that passed the statute of  Lollardy 
urged  the  exact  execution  of  the  statute  of  provisors2, and 
showed  no  reluctance  to confiscate tlie  property of  the alien 
priories  which  I-Ienry  had restored in the previous  year  it 
was no  time  for sparing either the property or the labour of 
the clergy, as the king had  shown by directing them to arm to 
iepel a  French  invasion.  The policy  which Aruudel dictated 
seemed  still  to  combine  the  nlai~ltenance  of  orthodoxy with 
Change of  great zeal for  national welfare.  Possibly to  some of  the ques- 
mimsters, 
Yarch,  tious  thus  raised  was  owing  the  change  of  ministry  which 
occurred at  the close of the session.  Scarle on the 9th of March 
resigned  the great seal, which was given to bishop  Stafforcl 4, 
the very prelate who had been  cliancellor during the last years 
of  Richard;  aud on the  31st  of  May Northbury was removed 
from  the  treasury,  and  Lawrence  Allerthorp  succeeded  him. 
Allerthorp  was  an  old  baron  of  the  Exchequer,  who  after 
holding office as treasurer for a  year was  sent to Ireland with 
Thomas of  Lancaster, the king's  son.  It  seems  more probable 
that both ministers were chosen for their practical qualifications, 
than  that  any political  change  had  taken place.  It was  no 
doubt acceptable to the clergy that a  bishop should again pre- 
'  Ann. Henr. p.  347. 
Rot. Pd.  iii, q jg, 46j, 410.  The king had  been  empowered  in the 
last parliament  to dispense  with this  statute  in particular  cases;  the 
commons now  pray that it may not be  disperlsed in favour  of  cardinal0 
or other aliens ; another petition  alleged  that the enactment of  the last 
parliament had been wrongly enrolled, but this on examination was proved 
untrue : ibid. p.  466.  Cf. Statntea, ii. I aI, 122. 
~yher,  \<i. ;or ; Rot. l'arl.  iii. 456. 
4  Rgmer, viii. 181. 
side ill  tlie chancery, and the restoration  of  Stafford inay  hare 
been  part of  the plan of  reconciliatioil which  four year;  later 
placed the deposed archbishop Walden in the see of  London. 
307. The year thus begun was not  less busily employed than Henry's 
d~fficultiea  that which  preceded  it.  It  was a  year of  increasing  labours mcrea3e. 
and increasing difficulties.  The king himself spent a month in 
Wales in the summer, trying in vain to bring Owen Glendower 
to a decisive engagement.  After returning  to Westminster for Tile Welsh 
war In  1401.  a  great  council  in August',  he  again  mustered  his  forces  at 
Worcester  in  October  to  renew  his  efforts.  But the  season 
was by that time too far advanced, and he returned to London 
without  having  entered Wales.  The younger  Percy, Hotspur 
as he  was  called, who  had been  acting aa commander  on  thc 
Welsh march, was, in repeated  letters to the council, complain- 
ing of  the expenses of  the war.  On the 117th of  May he wrote 
to say that he  could not retain his command beyond the end of 
the month, and on the 4th of  Junc he repeated  the warning  2. 
The apprehensions of  attack from France were again becoming 
formidable.  At  a council, held  probably in June, a division of Discllssion 
opinion manifested itself:  should war be  declared at all, should 2:;:il  on 
a war with  it  be  declared  without  the  consent  of  parliament,  or  should Francein 
parliament be immediately summoned 1  The lords saw that the  1401' 
financial  difficulty  would  be great ;  Rutland especially  depre- 
cated  a new war whilst  money was so  scarce, and the earls of 
Northumberland, Westmoreland,  and Suffolk thought with him. 
The  lord  Grey of  Ruthyn  thought  it well  to wait uiltil  the 
negotiations  which  were  still pending  had  broken  down,  and 
then to refer the whole matter to parliament3.  The momentary 
alarm passed  over, and the little queen  was  in July restored 
to her  parents.  J3ut  money  did  not  become  more  plentiful. 
Another great council  was  held  in Bugust4, and attended by a 
Henry was  at Evesham June 3, at Worcester June 8, and spent focr 
weeks  on the border '  parum  proficiens ;  ' Mon.  Evesh. p.  I 74.  On  the  21st he was  back  at Wallingford ; and on the 25th  at London.  Cf.  Or-  dinances, &c. ii. 56. 
See the letters in the Ordinances and Proceedings of  the Privy Council, 
i.  150, 151, 152.  Ordinances, &c. i. 143-145 ;  cf. p.  165. 
*  Aug.  16 ; Ordinances, &c. i.  I 5 j.  Adam of  Usk mentions this council 
and the determination to go to war, p.  67. Constitutiowat History. 
Parliament  writs of  expenses, or of  prorogation.  The working parliameiit 
nleets in 
se~,kmkr  of the year met on the 30th  of  September l;  Henry Bowet, the 
1402. 
king's  old  chaplain, being  treasurer, and bishop  StafforJ still 
chancellor.  The latter  in his  opening speech  said what could 
be said for the king, but did not attempt to coiiceal the distress 
of the country.  True, Henry had been, a3 tlie  mightiest king 
in the world, invited by the king of  the Romans  to attempt to 
heal the schism  in the church, and the victory  over the Scots 
was  an alinost  miraculous  proof  of  divine  favour.  Still the 
Conference  realm  was  enduring  punishment  at God's  hand2.  The  corn- 
of lords and 
conmlons.  inons  in reply gave a  proof of  their earnest desire to work for 
the public good, that awoke the suspicions  of  the king; they 
desired, as they had  done in the evil clays of'  I<ing Richard, to 
have  '  advice and communication'  with certain of  the lords on 
the matters to be  treated.  Henry granted the request wit11  a 
protest  that it  was  done  not  of  right, but  of  special  favour ; 
Grants  and four bishops, four earls, and four lords were named 3.  Tlle 
money.  most  important business dispatched was tlie  grant of  supplies. 
The  subsidy  on wool  was  continued for  three  years, tunnage 
and poundage for two years  and a  half;  and, protesting that 
the grant should not be made an example  for taxing except by 
the  will of  lords  and  commons,  the poor  commons  11y  assent 
of the lords granted a tenth and fifteenth for the defeiice of  tlic 
realm'.  The  inost  important  statnte  of  the  session  is  one 
which  confirms  the privileges of  the clergy;  and the majority 
of  Norwich was, on Aug. 24, 1401,  directed to attend a cottncil to be held 
Jan. 27, 1402  ; Ordinances, i. 167  ; and we  know  from  the minutes  of 
the council held  in November,  that both a great council and a parliament 
were to be held ;  the aid for the marriage of Blanche was to be discussed 
at the council on Jan. 27 ;  Ordinances, i.  179.  One  short minute  of  such 
a council is preserved ;  ib. p.  180. 
l  Rot. Parl. iii. 485 ;  Eulog. iii. 395. 
"  Dieux ad mys punissement en diverse manere sur ceste roialrr~e  ;  ' '  le 
roi  de Rome, pur appaiser  et ouster  cel  scllisme ad  escript  a  notre  dit 
seigneur le roi come a le pluis puissant roi du monde ;  ' Xot. Parl. iii. 485. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 486. 
Dep. Keeper's Xel>.~  ii. App. ii. 1).  182  ;  Rot. Parl. iii. 493 ; Ann. Henr. 
p.  350.  Great sums were borrowed  in anticipation  of  the first instalment 
of the grants ;  letters asking for loans to the amount of  2  2,200 marks were 
issued April I, 1403  ; Ordinances,  &C.,  i. 199-203.  The clergy of Canter. 
bury met, Oct. 21,  and on Sov. 27  granted a  tenth and a half;  Wilkins, 
Conc. iii.  271. 
,f  the petitions concern private suits.  The coluiuocs stem ]low-  Proceedings  of the.com. 
ever to be fully aware of the character of tllc king's  difficulties ;  monsln 1402 
they  pray that  the king will  abstain  from  fresh  grants,  and 
retain  the alien  priories in his hands;  that  Northumberland 
nlay be duly thanked, Grey of  Ruthyn ransomed, and Somerset 
restored  to his dignity of  marquess, an offer  which  he wisely 
declined.  George of  Dunbar, earl of  March, whose adhesion to 
the king had led to the victory over the Scots, entreated Henry 
to recover for him his lost estates.  The increase in the number 
petitions, the revival of  old  complaints, the demand for tlie 
enforcement of old statutes, shorn a great increase of  uneasiness. 
The session ended on the 25th of  November'. 
In  February 1403 Henry married his second wife, Johanna of Henry  Beaufort 
Navarre,  the widowed  duchess  of  Brittany, an alliance  which chancellor, 
gave him neither  strength abroad  nor  comfort at home 2.  The 1403' 
same month Stafford resigned  the  great  seal,  which  was  in- 
trusted  by the king to his brother, Henry Beaufort, bishop  of 
Lincoln.  The  appointment of  Beaufort,  coupled with  the no- 
mination of  the prince of  Wales  as lieutenant in Wales,  and 
Thon~as  of  Lancaster, the king's  seconcl son,  as lieutenant in 
Ireland, perhaps implies that Henry was severing himself froin 
his old friends.  Reaufort and Arundel  do not seein  to have 
acted well together, and the proud illdependence of  tlie Percies 
was becoming, if  not intolerable to the king, at least a source 
of danger to him as well as to themselves. 
309.  Northumberland and Hotspur had  done  grcat things ~l~e~emits. 
for Henry.  At the outset of  his reign their opposition would 
have been fatal to him ;  their adhesion insured his victory.  He 
had  rewarded  them ~vith  territory  and high  offices  of  trust, 
and  they had  by  faithful  service  ever  since  increased  their 
claims  to gratitude ancl consideration.  The  earl was growing 
old;  he was  probably  some  years  over sixty;  Hotspur  was 
about  the same  age as the king.  Both  father and son were 
:  Rot. Parl. iii. 487,  488,  491,  495. 
'  Otinairl fausto pede ;' Otterbourne, p. 239 ;  Arm. Henr, p.  3  jo. 
The earl, ss  late as March 2,1403,  hacl a grant of  the Scottisl~  lands of 
Douglas, which however could  scarcely be a profitable gift so long as they 
"ere  in Scottish l!ands ;  Ryrner, viii.  289. Growing  liigli-spirited,  passionate,  suspicious  men,  who  entertained an  discontent 
of the  exalted  sense  of  their  own  services, and could  not endure the  Perciea,  ~qoj. 
shadow of a slight.  Up  to this time not a doubt had been cast 
on  their fidelity.  Northumberland  was  still the king's  chief 
agent in parliament, his most valued  commander  in the field, 
his  Xattathias.  It has been  thought  that Hotspur's  grudge 
against the king began with the notion  that the release of  his 
brother-in-law,  Edmu~id  Mortimer, had  been  neglected  by  the 
king, or was caused by Henry's claim to deal with the prisoners 
taken  at Holnildon;  the defenders  of  the Percies alleged  that 
they had been deceived by Henry in the first instance, and only 
needed  to be  persuaded that Richard  lived  in order to desert 
the king'.  It  is  more  probable that they suspected  Henry's 
friendship, and were  exasperated by his compulsory economies. 
For two or three years Hotspur had been engaged in a  service 
which  exhausted  his  own  resources,  and  lie  could  get  no 
adequate supplies from  king or council.  A less impatient mind 
might have  been  driven  to discontent, and, when  it  was  once 
known  that 11e  was  discontented,  the same  crafty heads  that 
were maintaining the strife on the Welsh and Scottish borders 
mould know how to approach him.  Yet  Henry seems  to  have 
c Comes Northumbriae rogavit  regem ut solveret sibi aurum debitum 
pro  custodia marchiae Scotiae, sicut in carta sua continetur : Egomet et 
filius meus expendimus nostra in custodia illa : rex respondit : aurum non 
liabeo, aurum non habebis.  Comes dixit : Quando regnum  intrastis pro- 
inisistis  regere  per  consilium  nostrum ; jam  multa a  regno  annuatim 
accipitis  et nihil  habetis,  nihil  solvitis  et sic  communitatem  vestram 
irritatis.  Deus  det  robis  bonom  consilium;'  Eulog.  iii.  395.  Other 
reasons  are given : Henry's  delnand that I-Iot~pur  should surrender his 
prisoner Douglas (see Wavrin, p. 56 ;  Rymer, viii. 292 ;  fTardyng, p. 360), 
whilst Hotspur insisted that tlie king should ransoin Mortin~er. Hardyng 
gives tlie formal challenge made by the three Percics, embodying most of 
the charges made in 1405 ; and also rnakes them figlit for the right of  the 
little earl of March (p. 361).  The challenge is made by the three Percies 
as 'procuratores  et protectores reipublicae,'  and charges Henry with (I) 
having sworn falsely at Doncaster  that he was colrle only to recover  his 
inheritance, in spite of which he had imprisoned Richard and compelled 
him to resign;  (2)  he had also broken his promise to abstain from tallages; 
(3)  contrary to his oath lie had caused the death of Richard ; (4) he had 
usurped  the kingdom which  beloqecl  to the earl of March;  (5)  he had 
interfered with the election of  knights of  the shire ; (6) lie had hindered 
the deliverance  of  Edmnncl  Mortimer  and  had  accused  the  Percies  of 
treason for negotiating for his release.  Hardyng, pp. 3 j2, 353 ;  Hall, Cl~r. 
pp.  29, 30.  See also Lingartl, iii.  212. 
conceived  no suspicion.  I11  April  Iic was  employed in raising Henry  suspects 
nlolley by loan to scnd to Scotland.  Northumberland and Hot- nothing. 
spur were writing  for  increased forces.  The  castle  of  Ormes- 
ton was besieged ;  a  truce made tvith  its defenders was to end 
on tlie 1st of  August ;  the king was to  collect  all the force of 
the country and to join  in the invasion.  Henry started on his sortl~nm- 
berland 
journey:  still  the  old  earl was  demanding  the payment  of pressesfor 
arrears, and the king was fencing with him as well as he could ;  money' 
on  the  30th  of  May1 he wrote  for both  help  and money;  on 
the 26th of  June  he  told the  king that his  ministers  were 
deceiving  him ;  it was  not true that he had received f  60,000 
already ; whatever he had received gzo,ooo was still due.  011 
the 10th of  July Henry had  reached Northamptonshire  on  his 
~vug  northwards ;  on  the I 7th he  had  lieard that Hotspur and Rebellion 
of Hotspur. 
his  uncle  the earl  of  Worcester were in arms in Shropshire 3. 
Thcy raieed  no  cry of  private  wrongs,  but proclaimed  them- ~;~isprotes- 
PIO~S. 
selves  the vindicators  of  national  right:  their  object  was  to 
correct the evils of  the administration, to enforce  the employ- 
ment of  wise counsellors, and the proper expenditure of public 
money '.  The  king  declared  in  letters  to  his  friends  that Henry's 
answer. 
the  charges  were  wholly  unfounded,  that  the  Percies  had 
received the money of  wliich the country was  drained, and that 
if  they would  state their complaints  formally  they  should  be 
heard and answered 5.  But it was too  late for argument.  The 
report ran like wildfire through the west that Richard was alive, 
and at Chester.  Hotspur's  army rose  to 14,ooo men, and, not 11utspurat 
Shrewsbury. 
suspecting  the  strength  and  pronlptness  of  tlie  king,  he  sat 
down  wit11  his  uncle  and  his  prisoner,  tl~e  earl  of  Douglas, 
before  Shrewsbury.  Henry shelved  himself  cqual to the need. 
Ordina~~ces,  &C.,  i. 203. 
*  Ib. i.  204 ; this letter is signed '  Votre RIathatliias,' in the old  man's 
o\\  11 hand. 
1b.-Ir.z06,  207. 
4  G Ut  persrlnae suae possent gaudere indemnitatis securitate et corrigere 
publicas gubernatioues,  et constituere  ~apicutes  consiliarios  ad commodutrl 
'yis  et regni.  Scripserunt insuper  quod census et tallagia  concessa regi 
Rlve  donata pro salva regni custodia  non sunt conversa in usus debitos  sec1 
delorat&  nimis inutilker, atqoe consumpta ;' Annales Henr. pp.  361, 362. 
Cf. Otterbonrne,  p.  240; \\'als.  ii. 255 ;  Capgr. Chr. p.  282. 
-hn. I-fenr. p.  362 ; cf. Eulog. iii.  39j. Constitzctional  History. 
From  Burton-on-Trent,  where  on  July  17  he  summoned  the 
forces  of  the shires to join  him1, he marched  into Shropshire, 
and offered to parley with the insurgents.  The earl of Worcester 
went between  the camps, but he was either an impolitic or a 
treacherous envoy, and the negotiations ended in mutual exas- 
Battleof  peration.  On the 21st the battle  of  Shrewsbury was fought; 
Shre~vsbnry, 
J"~Y=I,I~~.  Hotspur  was  slain;  Worcester was  taken  and  beheaded  two 
days after.  The old earl, who may or may not have been cog- 
nisant of  his son's  intentions from the first, was now marching 
to his succour.  The earl of  Westmoreland,  his brother-in-law, 
met him  and drove him back to Warkworth.  But all dallger 
xorthum-  was over.  Oil the  I ~ih  of  August he met the king at York,  berland 
submits.  and sulnnitted to him 2.  Henry pron~ised  him his life  but not 
his  liberty.  He had  to surrender his  castles  ;  his  staff as 
constable was taken from him, and given to John of  Lancaster ; 
but Henry did not bear malice long ;  the minor offenders were 
allowed to sue for pardon ', and within six months Northumber- 
land was restored to his liberty and estates. 
Redits of  310.  Although  Hotspur's  demands  for reform  were a  mere  the king's 
difficulties.  artifice, and his connexion with the Welsh proved his insurrec- 
tion  to  be  altogether  treasonable,  subsequent  events  showed 
that the reform was really wanted, and that the spirit of  dis- 
wantof-  content  was becoming  dangerous in each of  the estates.  The 
money. 
cry  was  everywhere  what had  become  of  the money  of  the 
nation 1  The king had  none,  the Percies had received  none, 
the people  had none  to give,  the clergy were in the utmost 
poverty.  Yet  war  was everywhere  imminent.  The  Bretons 
were  plundering the coast; hostilities with  France were  only 
staved  off  by  ill-kept  truces;  the Welsh  were  still  in  full 
force.  When Henry returned southwards and had gathered his 
forces  at  Worcester early  in September, it was  found that he 
could not move for want of supplies  5.  To an application which 
'  Rytner, viii. 314. 
Otterbourne, p.  244 ;  Annales Henr. p.  371. 
Ordinances, i.  2 I I. 
'  Rymer, viii.  338 ;  Ordinances, i. 212. 
Ann.  Henr.  p.  373;  cf.  Eulog.  iii.  398.  A  council  was  held  at 
Woroester;  not.  Parl.  i;i.  525.  It appears  from  Sir J.  H.  Ramsay's 
Tsrns  lllade for a grant from the clergy Arundel replied that they threatened,  The clera 
utterly  exhausted;  and  when, after  :in  insolent  demancl  1403 
from the courtiers that the prelates should  be  stripped of  their 
eqllil~~ges  and sent home on foot, he had succeeded in assembling 
the synod of  his province  and obtained a grant of  half a tenth, 
only -C500 could  be raised  in~mediately  on  the security of  the 
gl.ant  l.  Such a fact proves that all confidence in the stability of of  R'eaknea  the 
the  was at  an end.  Complaints were becoming louder, government. 
graver and inore  general.  The parliament summox~ed 
to Coventry in December, 1403, was afterwards ordered to meet 
at  Westminster in January,  1404 ';  a  great council was held 
preparatory to, the parliament, and, when it met, every accusa- 
tion  of  misgovernment,  and every proposal  for restraint on the 
executive, which had been  heard since tl~e  days of  Henry 111, 
were repeated. 
In this  parliament  bishop  Beaufort was chancellor, the lord of  parliament  January, 
Roos  of  Hamlake  treasurer,  and  Sir  Arnold  Savage  again rto+ 
speaker of the commons.  The election of Savage was in itself a 
challenge to the king ;  his long speeches invariably  contained 
unpalatable truths.  As was  generally  the case,  the minister 
spoke chiefly of  foreign dangers, tlie comnlons thought and said 
most about domestic  mismanagement, tlie sudden diminutiou of 
the revenue, the lavish grants of  the king, the abuses of liveries, 
the impoverishment  of  the royal  estates,  the extravagant ad- 
n~inistratioil  of  the household.  A  denland for a  coliferencc of 
advisers resulted in a formal array of  such complaints ; if those 
complaints were  satisfied, the commons would  chow themselves 
liberal and loyal 3.  An unexpected amount of  favour was shown the  ~enit~  parlia- 
to the earl of  Northumberland ;  the peers  refused  to find him ment. 
guilty  of  treason;  it  n-as  not  more  than  tresl~ass;  he  was 
calculation,  Antiquary,  vi.  104,  that the expenditure  of  the third year 
of  the reign  was ~126,000  ; that of the fourth, ending  September 1403, 
£1 35,000. 
l  Ann.  Henr. p.  374.  The clergy  of  Canterbury met  October  7,  and 
Granted a half tenth';  \Vilkins,  Conc. iii.  274. 
Lords'  Report, iv.  785-;go : it met Jan. 14, Rot. Parl. iii. 522 ; and 
"t  until March  20,  Lords'  Report,  i.  496;  the great  council  was  held 
be$  Christmas, Rot. Parl. iii.  52  j. 
Rot. Part. iii. 523, 524. 44  Co~tstitutional  History.  [CHAP. 
admitted to pardon and took  the oath of  fealty.  The struggle 
in tlie north was, it seemed, to be regarded as a case of  private 
war rather than of  rebellion.  The earls of Westmoreland and 
Northumberland were  prayed to keep the peace ;  the commons 
returnecl thanks to tlie king for Northumberland's pardon, and 
showed the extent  of  the public  suspicions  by a  petition that 
the archbishop of  Canterbury and the duke of  York might be 
A*k  on  declared guiltless of any complicity in Hotspur's  rising l.  But  the royal 
honsehold.  the most significant work of  the session was the attack on the 
household.  011  a  petition  of  the commons four persons  were 
removed  from attendance on the king, his confessor, the abbot 
of Dore,  and two gentlemen of  the chamber ; the king  excused 
his servants but complied with the request, and undertook  to 
remove any one elee whom the people  hated 2.  The same day, 
February  8, it was  determined  that  an  ordinance  should  be 
framed  for tlie  household, and the king was  asked  to appoint 
his servants in parliament,  and those  only who  were  honest, 
outcrs  virtuous, and well renowned.  Nor  did the attack stop here:  against 
allens.  tlie old cry against aliens was after so many years revived ;  tlie 
king's  second  marriage  might,  like  the  second  marriage  of 
Richard, be a prelude  to constitutional change.  The commons 
demanded the removal of  all aliens from attendance on either 
king or queen; a committee of the lords was appointed to draw 
up the needful  articles, and they reported  three propositions : 
all adherents of  the antipope were  to be  at once expelled from 
the  land ;  all  Germans  and  orthodox  foreigners  were  to be 
employed in garrisons and not made  chargeable  to tlle house- 
hold ; all French, Bretons. Nnwrrese,  Lornbards  and  Italians 
were to be re~novecl  from  court, exceptioii being made ill firtvour 
of  the two daughters  of  the queen, with  one  wornall  and  two 
lnen servants  3.  Henry yielded eo  graciously that the cornmolls 
relaxed their rigour  ancl allo\ved  the queen to retain ten other 
Papmentto  friends  and  servants.  On  the  1st  of  Jlarch  a  fundamental 
the charge 
of thelloube-  change  was  introducecl  into the administration  of  the house- 
hold. 
llold,  and  a  sum  of  21a,1oo  arising  from  rarious  specified 
l Rot. Parl. iii. 524-526  '  Ib. iii. 52.5. 
Ann. Henr. p.  379; Rot. Parl. iii. 527 ;  Ci~log,  iii. 400. 
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sources was set apart from the general revenue of  the crown to 
be  devoted  to this purpose1.  The archbishop of  Canterbury 
declared  the king's  consent  to this, and made  in his name  a 
repeated  declaration  of  his  purpose  to govern  justly  and  to 
rnaiutaiil  the law.  A  further condescension  to public  feeling Declaration 
of  the names 
was made by the publication of  the names of  the persons whom of  coun~it.  the 
the  king  had  appointed  to act  as his  great  and  contiilual 
council.  The list contains the names of  six bishops,  Edward of 
Rutland, who  had now  succeeded  his father as duke of  York, 
the ealls of  Somerset and Westmoreland, six lords,  including 
the treasurer  and privy seal, four knights, and three others2. 
Sir John Chegne and Sir Arnold Savage are among the knights, 
and their presence shows that peither the Wycliffite propensions 
of the one nor tlie aggressive policy of  the other was regarded 
as a disqualification for the office of  councillor.  A petition and Petitions  '404.  of 
enactment 011  the abuse of  cominissions of  array show that the 
king's poverty was leading to the usual oppressive measures for 
maintaining the defence  of  the country3, and the number  of 
private petitions for payment of  annuities proves  that the plea 
of  poverty  was by  no means  exaggerated.  Yet the commons 
refused  to believe  that it  was  true.  If we  may  trust the personal  ~scussion 
historians, the argument on the subject led to personal alterca- between the 
king and the 
tions  between  the king and the commons.  It  was  not  the commons. 
expenses of  defence, they told him, that troubled England; if 
it were so, the king had still all the revenues of  the crown and 
of  the duchy of Lancaster, besides the customs, which under king 
Richard had so  largely increased  as far to exceed the ordinary 
revenues 4.  He had too the wardships of  the nobles ;  and all 
these  had been  granted that the realm might not be  harassed 
with  direct  taxation.  Henry  replied  that  the  inheritance 
Rot. Parl. iii. 528.  Of  this sum £2000  arose from ferma, £1300 from 
the small custom, £2000  from the hanaper, £500 from escl~eats,  £ZOOO  fro111 
alien priories, £300 from the subsidy on wool, aud £4000 from the ancient 
custom.  See Chr. Henr. ed. Giles, pp. 36, 37;  Ann. Henr. p. 380. 
2  Rot. Pd.  iii. 530. 
" Ib. 526. 
'  Iati non inquietant Angliam ~nultum  ;  ' Eulog. iii. 299.  Neither the 
discussion nor the grant of  the tax are noticed in the Rolls of  the Parlia- 
ment. Proposal for 
a new tax on 
the land. 
Close  of the 
hesslon, 
March  20, 
'404- 
Settlement 
of  the SIIC- 
cession. 
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of  his  fathers  should  not  110  lost  in his  days;  and  he  must 
have a grant of money.  The speaker answered that if he would 
have  a  grant he  must reduce  the customs ;  the king  insisted 
that he must have both.  The customs mere indeed safe, having 
bee11  granted  for  more  than a  year  to  come.  The  commons 
held out until March 20, when they broke up after discussing a 
somewhat novel tax 011  the land; it was proposed that a shilling 
should be paid on every  pound's worth of land, to be expended, 
not by  the  ministers, but by  four  treasurers of  war, three of 
whom were citizens of  London1.  The grant was probably voted 
in this session ',  but the final enactment was postponed  to the 
nest  parliament;  possibly  that  the  constituencies  might  be 
consulted meanwhile.  The settlement of  the succession on the 
prince  of  Wales and  the heirs of  his  body,  and in default on 
the other sons of  the  king and the heirs of their bodies, in order 3, 
qompleted tlie important  business of  a session which must haye 
been  esceedingly  unsatisfactory  to  the  king,  especially  as 
another parliament  must be  called within  the year  to renew 
the grant  of  the  customs.  The  influence  of  the  archbishop, 
which the details  of  this session prove to have been  still very 
great, obtained an increased  grant from  convocation  in May4; 
a measure which, viewed  in connexion with the later history of 
the year,  seems to  have  the air of  precaution.  Possibly  the 
commons  were meditating, probably Arundel was anticipating, 
an attack  on  the  church, to  follolv  the  attack  on  the  royal 
aclministmtioil. 
l Euloq. iii. loo ;  Otterbonrne, p.  246 ;  Adnm of Usk, p. 8.7,  :  Ann. Henr.  -  ..  ,A  -, 
PP 3799  380. 
a  'Carta  scripta  sed  non  sigillata ;  '  Eulog.  iii.  400.  The  subject, 
although circlunstantially discussed  by the annalists, does not  appear in 
the Rolls  until the next  session.  The persons,  however,  nominated  as 
treasurers  were  recognised  as such by  the Cooncil,  and  the subsidy  is 
spolcen of as granted in this parliament ; Ordinances, i.  220.  Stow, Chr. 
p.  330,  says  that  the record  was  destroyed  lest  it should  make  a  pre- 
cedent. 
Rot. Parl. iii.  525 
'  The convocation of  Canterbury met April 21,  nnd  granted a tenth and 
a  subsidy (\Vilk.  Conc. iii. 280) gn condition that their rights  should be 
respected.  Ann.  Henr.  p. 388;  Dep.  Keeper's  Rep. ii.  App.  ii. p.  182. 
The subsidy was a  grant of  2s.  on  every  20s.  of  every benefice or office 
ecclesiastical untaxed, over 100s.  per annum. 
xvr~~.]  The  Unlearned Parliament.  47 
In other rsepects the year was one of  preparation and antici- work of 
1404. 
pstion.  The  French  were  threatening  the  coast;  the fleet, 
under Somerset was vindicating  at great cost  the national  re- 
putation at  sea; the Welsh  were gaining strength and forming 
foreign alliances;  the sinister  rumours touching Richard were 
obtaining more and more credit.  In the summer Nortliumber- 
land  visited  the King  at Pomfret, and surrendered the royal 
castles  which  had  been  in his  charge.  Serle, a  confidential 
servant  of  Richard,  was  given  up to Henry  and  executed-'. 
But little else  was  done.  I11  October  at Coventry  the '  Un- 
learned Parliament ' met. 
31 1. This assembly acquired its olninous name from the fact The  Unlearned 
that in the writ  of  summolls  the king,  acting upon  the or- parliament,  ~ct.  1404. 
dinance issued by Edward I11  in I 3 '7 2 2,  directed that no law- 
yers should be returned as members.  'He  had complained more 
than once that tlie members of  the House of  Commons  spent 
more  time on private  suits than on public  business;  and the 
idea of  summoning the estates to Coventry, where  they would  , 
be at a distance from the courts of  law, was perhaps suggested 
by his wish  to expedite the business  of  the nation  In the 
opinion of  the clergy the Unlearned Parliament earned its title 
in another way, for, although the rolls  of  parliament  contain 
no  reference  to the fact, a  formidable attempt was  made  to 
appropriate the temporalities of  the clergy to the necessities  of 
the moment.  The  estates  met  on  the  6th  of  October;  the 
chancellor reported that the grant of  the last parliament  was 
entirely  inadequate,  and  the  commons  replied  with  a  most grantr.  Money 
liberal provision;  two tenths and fifteenths, a subsidy on wool, 
and tunnage  and  poundage  for  two years  from the following 
~Iicliaelmas,  1405, when the grants made in 1402, would expire; 
lords  and commons  confirmed  the land-tax  voted  iu  the last 
'  Otterbourne, p.  248 ;  Ann. Henr. p. 390 ;  Rymer, viii. 364. 
Rot. Parl. ii. 10  ;  Statutes, i. 394. 
Ann. Henr. p. 391 ;  Otterbourne, p. 294 : '  nomen parliamenti laicalis.' 
Cf. Eulog. iii. 402 ; Wals. ii. 265.  The \snt runs thus-'  nolu~nns  autem 
quoQtu seu aliquis alius vicecomes regni nostri  pr:edicti  apprenticius sive 
aliquis alius ,horn0 ad legenl alicl~~aiitcr  sit tlectus ;  Lords'  Hcport, iv. 792. 
0n'~oke'~  denial of this-fact  see Prynne, Second Register, lrp. k  23 sq. 
- parliament,  and  lord  Furnival  and  Sir John  Pelham  were 
appointed  treasurers of  the war  instead  of  the  persons  then 
Attackon  nominated l.  The bold  proposition  that the land of the clergy 
the clergy in 
I404.  should for one year be taken into the king's  hands for the pur- 
pose of the war  was brought forward by certain of  the knights 
of  the sliiress;  but the archbishop in a spirited speech turned 
the tables  on  the knights, and  pointed  out that  they had by 
obtaining grants of  the alien priories robbed the king  of  any 
iacreased revenue to be obtained from that source.  The bishop 
of  Rochester  declared  that  the  proposition  subjected  its up- 
holders, ipso  facto, to excommunication  as transgressors of  the 
Proposed  great charter, and the knights  succumbed  at once.  A  formal 
resumption 
of  grants.  proposal  that the Icing should be enabled to live of  his own by 
the resumption  of  all grants  and annuities given  since  1367 
was accepted by Henry Eut referred to a commission of lords to 
ascertaill  how it could  be  executed4.  The  session  passed  off 
quietly;  the clergy supplemented the parliamentary grants as 
good  subjects',  and the archbishop, feeling himself  perhaps all 
the stronger  for  his victory, urged  the king to more vigorous 
1 The grant was  made Nov.  12 ;  Dep. Keeper's  Rep. ii. App. ii. p. I 8a ; 
Xot. Parl. iii. 546 ; Eulog. iii. 402.  The grant of  the land-tax is made by 
the lords temporal <pur  eux et les dames temporelx, et toutz  autres per- 
sones temporelx,' a departure  from  the now established form ;  it  was 208. 
on every £20  of land over 500 marks per annum. 
Ann. Henr. pp. 393, 394 ; cf. Wals. ii. 265. 
Walsingham makes Sir John Cheyne  speaker  of  this parliament ;  but 
he was not present as a  knight of  the shire in it.  Sir William Esturmy, 
nlember  for  Devon,  was  speaker.  Capgrave  translates  Walsingham, 
Chr. p.  287.  See also Stow, Chr. p.  330.  Only five towns are known to 
have been  represented  in this  parliament;  Return of  Members (1879), 
pp. 266, 267. 
Rot. Pad. iii. 547-549. 
The convocation of  Canterbury granted a tenth and a half on the 25th 
of November ; the York clergy  granted a  tenth,  Oct. 5 ; Wilkins, Conc. 
iii. 280;  Ann. Henr.  p.  394;  but the king was not satisfied,  and asked 
for a  grant from the stipendiary clergy.  Archbishop  Arundel wrote  to 
tell him that the proctors of  the clergy hod refused this ;  that convocation 
had  no  such  power,  and that there was  no ~nnuhinery  for  obtaining a 
representative body of  chaplains.  He advised  that the bishops should be 
aiked  to press  it "on the stipendiaries by  opportune  ways  and  means ; 
Royal Letters, i. 413 ; Wilkins, Conc. ii.  280.  The matter was referred 
to the Chancellor, Treasurer, and Privy Seal, who were  ordered  to issue 
letters under Privy Seal to the bishoes;  they replied that the letter8 had 
better be sealed with the King's own signet;  Ordinances, ii.  100, 101. 
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llleas~~re~  against  the  Lollards l.  The  death  of  Willialll  of Henry 
l3eanfurt  1\rskelian~ in the autumll of  I404 enabled the king to transfer made bishop 
his brother Henry Beaufort from Lincoln to Winchester, a pro- ;rTinches' 
which probaljly caused him to resign  the great seal  for 
a  time.  He was  succeeded  on the 28th  of  February, 1405,  Longlcy 
by ~llon~as  Longley, ~vho  a year afterwards was made bidlop of  ~:~~~llur 
~urham. 
312.  The following year, 1403, was perhaps the critical year Critical year 
of Henry's fortunes, and the turning-point of his life.  Although '405' 
in it were accumulated all the sources of  clistress and disaffec- 
tion, it  seeilled as if they were now brought to  a head, to be finally 
overcome.  They  were  overcome,  and yet out of  his victory 
Henry emerged  a  broken-down unhappy mall ;  losing  strength 
mentally and physically, and unable  to contend  with the new 
difficulties,  more wearisome  though  less  laborious,  that arose 
before  him.  Henceforth  he sat more safely on his throne ;  his 
enemies  in arms were  less dangerous;  but  his parliament  be- 
came more aggressive ;  his council less manageable;  his friends 
and even  his chilclren  divided  into factions which  might well 
alarm him for the future of his house. 
The difficulties  of  the year  begall  with an attempt made in  nttemptto 
February to carry off the two young illortimers from Windsor 2.  seize  Mortimers.  the 
The  boys  were  speedily  retaken,  but it was  a  matter  of  no 
small consequence  to discover who had plar~ned  the enterprise. 
On  the  17th the lady le Despenser,  daughter of  Edmund of Accusation 
against the  Laugley  and  widow  of  the  degraded  earl  of  Gloucester,  a Dukeof 
York.  vicious woman who was living  in pretended wedlock with the 
earl  of  Kent, informed the king's council that her brother, the 
duke of  Yorlr, was the guilty person, and that he had planned  . 
the  nmrder  of  the  king.  Her  squire,  William  Maidstone, 
u~:clertoolr to prove  her accusation  in a duel, and the dulre ac- 
cepted  the challenge.  He  was  however  arrested on the 6th of 
JIarcli,  and kept in prison  for  several weeks 3.  As usual, the 
Ann. Henr. p.  396.  a  I'J. PP.  398?,399.  Rymer, viii.  386 ; he was  imprisoned  at Pevensey ; Eulog.  111. qoz ; 
JVals.  ii. 271;  Otterbourne, p.  260.  After seventeen weeks  he begged to 
be released ;  llylner, viii.  3S7 : he was in full employment again i_n June ; 










first charge gave rise to a large llulllber of iiiformations.  Tliomas 
Uowbray, the earl-marshal, was unable to deny that he had some 
inkling of  the plot, and archbishop Arundel lvad  to purge him- 
self  froin  a  like  suspicion.  The king  forgave  Nowbray and 
thanked  the archbishop for the assurance of  his  faithfulness, 
but the sore rankled still ;  and i11 two meetings of  the council 
held  at London  and  at S.  Alban's  the  king found himself 
thwarted by tlie lords1.  On the 1st of  March a  dispute about 
precedence  took  place  in council between the earl of  Warwick 
and the earl-marshal, the son of  the king's  old adversary Nor- 
folk ; it was  decided  in favour of Warwick, and Mowbray lcft 
tlie court in anger '.  Whilst  this was going on  in the south, 
Korthumberlnnd and Westmoreland were preparing for war in 
the north.  Possibly the attitude of  Northumberlancl may have 
been  connected  with  the  Nortimer  plot,  and  Mowbray  was 
certainly cogriieant of  both.  It  was  said that on  the  28th of 
February Glendower, &fortimer and Northumberland had signed 
an agreement  for a  division  of  England  and  Wales  between 
the three3.  The  lord  Bardolf,  who  had  opposed  the  king 
strongly  in  the  recent  councils,  had  joined  Northumberland, 
and  Sir William  Clifford  had  associated  himself  with  them 4. 
Unfortunately for  himself  and  all concerned, the archbishop of 
York,  Richard  le  Scrope,  placed  hiinself  on  the same  side. 
These  leaders  drew  up and  circulated  a  formal  indictment 
against  the  king, whom  they described  as Henry  of  Derby. 
Ten articles were published by the archbishop  Henry was a 
usurper and  a  traitor  to king and cllurch ;  lie was a perjurer 
who  on a  false plea had raised tlie nation against Richard ;  he 
had promised the abolition of  tenths and fifteenths and of  tlie 
customs on wine and wool ;  he  had made  a  false claiin to the 
Ann. Ilenr. p.  39.3 ; Stow, Chr. p.  332. 
Eulog. iii. 4oj ;  Clhr.  ed. Giles, p. 43 ;  Ordinances, ii.  104. 
Chron.  I-Ienr.  ed.  Giles,  pp.  39,  59;  Hall, Chr, p.  28.  See  Tyler, 
Henry of Monmouth, i.  150.  See above, p.  36, note 4. 
'  Ann. Henr. p.  402 ; Otterbourne, p. 254 
"nglia  Sacra, ii. 362-368.  Another  form, drawn up as a vindication 
of  the archbishop  after his death, by Clernent Maidstone, is qiven  in the 
bame work, p.  3Gg.  See also Rogers, Loci e Libro Veritatuln 'l'.  Gascoip~, 
pp.  22  j-231 ;  FOYC,  Act3 nnc1 Rlonuments, iii.  2 30 sq. 
c,own ;  he had connived at  Richard's  murder ; he  had illegally 
destroyed both clerks and prelates;  and without due trial had 
the deaths of  the  rebel  earls,  of  Clarendon  ancl  of 
Hotspur ; he  had  confirmed  statutes directed against the pope 
and the universities ;  he had caused the destruction and misery 
of  the  country:  the tenth article  was  a  protest  that these 
charges were not intended to give offence to the estates of  the 
.  Another document stated tlle clemands of the insurgents 
in a less precise form  l.  They demanded  a  free  parliament, to The rebels 
prolmse to  be held at  London, to which the knights of  the shire should be lay their 
complaints  duly elected,  without the arbitrary  exclusion  which  the king before par- 
had attempted in the parliainent of  Coventry.  Before  this as- liament' 
scmbly four chief points were to be laid : the reform of  govern- 
ment, including the relief of  church and nation from the unjust 
burdens under  which  both  were  groaning ;  the  regulation  of 
proceeclings against delinquent lords, which had been a fruitful 
cause of  oppression;  the relief  of  the third estate, gentlemen, 
merchants,  and  commons,  to  be  achieved  by  restricting  the 
prodigality of  the crown;  and  the rigorous prosecution of  war 
against public  enemies, especially  against  the Welsh 2.  These 
demands, which were circulated in several different  forms, cer- 
tainly  touched  all the weak  points of  Henry's  administration, 
and, although it must ever remain a problenl whether tlie risirig 
was  not the result of  desperation  on the part of  Northumber- 
land ancl JIowbray rather than of  the hope of  reform conceived 
by Scrope, their proposals took a form which recommended itself 
to all men who had a grievance.  As soon as it was known that nrilitary 
operations, 
the lords were in arms Henry hastened to the north, and having 1405 
reached  Derby  on  the 28th  of  Nay summoiied  his forces  to 
meet at Pomfret 3.  The contest was quickly decided.  The earl 
of TTTestmoreland,  John of  Lancaster, and Tliomas  Beaufort, at 
the head of  the king's  forces, encountered the rebels on Shipton 
moor  and offered a parley,  The archbishop there met the earl 
Of  Westmoreland,  who  promised  to  lay before  the  king  the 
Ann. Hem. pp. 403-4oj;  Wals. ii. 422. 
Another form  occurs  in the Eulogiom, iii. 405.  See also  Capgmve, 
p. 289; Chron. Henr. ed. Giles, p.  44. 
Ordinances, i.  264 ;  Rymer, viii. 400. 
E 2 a,,e,t  the articles demanded.  The  friendly attitude of  the leaders misled 
lords,  1405.  the insurgent forces ;  they dispersed, leaving  Scrope and Mow- 
bray at the mercy of  their enemies, and they were immediately 
arrested.  In spite of  the earnest pleading of  archbishop Arun- 
del1 and the refusal of  the chief-justice,  Sir William Gascoigne, 
to sanction  the proceedings,  the king allowed his better judg- 
ment  to be  overruled by  the violence  of  his  followers2.  On 
the advice  of  Thomas  Beaufort  and  the  earl of  Arundel,  he 
Execnt~onof deterlnined  to  sacrifice  his  prisoners : he  obtained  the assist- 
Scrope and 
Mowbray,  ance of  Sir William  Fulthorpe, who  acted  as president  of  the 
June 1405. 
tribunal of  justices  assigned3, and  on  the  8th of  June the 
archbishop and the earl-marshal  were  beheaded.  That done, 
the king followed  the earl  of  Northumberland  and  Bardolf  to 
the north.  They  fled  to Scotland,  and  Henry,  having  seized 
the  castles  of  the  Percies,  returned  to  the task  of  defence 
against  the Welsh. 
t:~e~t~f It was no wonder that the body of  the mnrdered archbishop 
Scrape's 
~xecution.  began  at once  to work  miracles4; he was a most popular pre- 
late, a member of  a  great Yorkshire  house, and he had died in 
the act of  defending  his people  against oppression.  Nor  is it 
wonderful  that  in popular  belief  the  illness  which  clouded 
Henry's later gears was regarded  as  a judgment for his impiety 
'  Ann. Henr. p.  408 ;  Eulog. iii. 407. 
See his account as given to the pope, in Raynaldi, Ann. Eccl. viii. 143. 
It seems improbable  that Fulthorpe should  under  any circumstances 
have ventured to try Scrope  and Mowbray, and it is far more likely that 
the annalist is right in saying that they were formally condemned  by the 
earl  of  Arundel and  Beaufort,  although Beaufort  was  not  one  of  their 
peers ; hnn. Henr.  p.  409.  Mowbray,  however,  although  called  earl 
Marshall,  was  never  summoned  to parliament,  and may not have been 
regarded as a peer.  Sir William Fulthorpe is mentioned in the Rolls  of 
Parliament as trying the minor offendem ; Rot. Parl. iii. 633.  The state- 
ment  that Gascoigne refused to pass  sentence on Scrope,  ancl that Ful- 
thorpe  did it, is made very circumstantially by Clement Maidstone ; Ang. 
Sac.  ii.  369 sq.  The  Chronicle  edited  by  Dr.  Giles,  p.  4j, adds that 
Randulf  Everis  and  Fulthorpe  passed  sentence  by  special  commission. 
Hardvng says that Sir John Lamplugh and Sir \Villiam  Plumpton  were 
beheided  near York,  and that Sir Ralph Hastings, Sir John Fauconberg, 
Sir John Colviile of  the Dale,  and Sir John Ruthyn  were  beheaded  at 
Durham (p. 363).  Cf. Stow, Chr. p. 333 ;  Rot. Parl. iii. Go4  '  A  list  of  the offerings  at  his  shrine,  and  letters  from  archbishop 
Arundel,  bishop  Longley,  the king, and John of  Lancaster,  urging the 
dean and chapter to prelent pilgrimages,  are in the Pork Fabric Rolls, 
pp. 193,  225,  ZLG. 
i,,  laying hands  on the archbishop.  English  Ilistory recorded 
parallel event; the death of  Becket, the work of  four  un- 
autllorised  excited  assassins, is thrown  into the shade by  the 
;Ildicial murder of  Scrope.  Looked at apart from the religious 
J -- 
,,,cl  legal question-ancl  the latter in the case  of  lllowhray  is 
less significant than the former in the case of Scrope- 
these executiolls mark a distinct change in  Henry.  3iuch blood 
had  been   hec cl  formally  and informally  since  he  claimed  the 
throne ;  but in no one case had he taken part in direct injustice,+ 
or allowecl peisonal enmity or jealousy  to make him vindictive. 
IIere he had cast away every scruple;  lle had set aside his re- Irnprudenoe  of the act. 
lnembrailce of  the man who had placed  hiill on  the throne  on 
the day of  Richard's  deposition;  he sinned against his convic- 
tion  of  the iniquity  of  laying hands  on a  sacred  person ; he 
disregarded  the intercessions of  archbishop Arundel, his wisest 
friend ; he  shut his eyes to the fact that he was giving to his 
enemies  the honour  of  a  martyr;  he  would  not  see  that the 
victory which  he had  won  had  removecl  all grounds for fear. 
He allowed  his  better  nature  to  be  overcoine  by  his  more 
savage instinct.  The act, viewed morally, would seem to be the 
sign of  a mind  and lnoral  power  already decaying, rather than 
a sin which called do\\  11  that decay as a consequence or  a jucle- 
nlent. 
In  August the king went into Wales, where the French were 
axsisting Glendower, and where he was,  as  in 1402,  preventell 
by the floods from  doing any work.  On  his  return, at Wor- Nelv attack 
on the 1x0- 
cester,  the proposal to plunder  the bishops  was  repeated,  83 late-,  140s. 
it had  been  in 1403,  ancl  sternly repelled  by  the archbishop. 
But  continued ill-luck  produced  it3 usual  effect;  from  every 
department  of  the state, from  every minister,  from  every  de- 
pendency, from Wales, Ireland, Guienne, and Calais, from army 
and fleet, came  the same  cry for money l;  and in answer  the Greatwant 
of monev. 
'  In the parliament of 1404,  John of Lancaster is described as being 
Great  d~,l~onour  and  danger  for  aant of  money  for  his soldiers  on  the 
North  llarchts;  nut. l'arl.  iii.  5 52.  The prince  of  Wales is in  great 
diutre~s  f,,r the mnie cause ;  Ord. i. 229.  Thonias had been crjing out fi r 
"upplies  for  Ireland bince  1401  ; Royal Letters of  Iienr. IV, pp.  73, 8;. 
The tradesmen of Cyalais  were in desptir (Au:.  17, 1404)  ; ib. p.  290.  In 
'405  lord  Grey  of  Oodnor  the governor  of  South  Wales  could  get  mJ king  could  only  say that he had none  and knew not where to 
procure any.  The year  1405  was  a  year  of  action,  the next 
year  was almost  entirely  occupied  with  discussions  in pariia- 
ment, the longest hitherto known  and, in a constitutional point 
of  view, one of the most  eventful. 
Pr0oeedinb.s  313.  It opened on tile  1st of  lIarchl : tlie chancellor in his 
in pnrlia- 
meat, Match  speech announced  that the king  wished  to govern  himself  by 
1406. 
the advice  of  his wise  men, and Sir John Tibetot was  chosen 
speaker.  The canse of  tlie  summons was  announced to be the 
defence of  the king's  subjects against  their enemies in Wales, 
Guienne,  Calais,  and  Ireland;  but  the  deliberations  of  the 
parliament  almost  immediately took  a much wider scope.  On 
the  ~3rd  of  Aiarch  the speaker, after a  protest  and  apology, 
:mnounced  that the commons  required of  the king  'good  and 
abundant  governance,'  and  on  the  3rd  of  April  explained 
the  line  of  policy  which  they recomn~ended  for  the national 
defence ;  the prince of  Wales should command in person on the 
Themer-  Welsh ?rIarches;  and the protection  of  tlie  sea  should  he  en- 
chants nn- 
dertake the  trusted  to a  body of  merchants  who  were  ready to undertake 
defence at 
BBR.  the task on condition  of  receiving  the tunnage  and po~~ildage 
and a quarter of  the subsidy on wool.  After a supplementary 
demand that the Bretons should be removed  from court,  and 
that the king should retain in his hands, at least for a  short 
time, the estates  forfeited  by the Welsh rebels, the houses  ad- 
jourilecl until after Easter2.  The estates met again on the 30th 
of April;  ancl it was at once manifest that a  brisk discussion 
of  the administration was impending.  On the 8th of  Ifay the 
wages;  Ord.  i.  277.  In the  parliament  of  1406, when  the  associated 
merchants applied  to the king for £4000,  he replied  that '  il n'v  ad de 
quoy ;'  Rot. Parl. iii. 570.  As late as I414 the duke of l3edfol.d"sold his 
plate to pay the garrison of  Berwick, where wages were £13,000 in arrear; 
ib. ii. 136.  The issues of the several years are given by Sir J. H. Ramsay 
in his  article in the Antiquary,  vi. 104,  where  they can be ascertained. 
It is  thcre shown  that there  was  a  great  want  of  econoiny in all de- 
partments. 
l  Rot. Parl. iii. 567. 
'  Ib. iii.  569-571 ; Rymer,  viii.  437,  438.  Tlle  merchantr: nominated 
Nicolas  ~1kkbui-n  their atlrniral  April 28 ; Rymer, viii. 439 ; cf. p. 449. 
The plan failed and the king stayed the supply of  rnoney Oct.  20;  Iiymer, 
viii. 455 ;  Itot. Parl. iii. 610. 
day  Was  fixed  for the departure of  the aliens';  on the zznd Expulsionof 
aliens, May. 
Icing was prevailed  on  to nominate a  council  of  seventeen 
two of  whom  were Sir John Cheyne  and Sir Amold 
Savage 2.  Archbishop Arundel having  stated  that the council- Nominaqion 
of cauncll. 
lors mould not serve unless sufficient means were placecl in their 
hands  to carry  into effect  the  'good  governance'  that was re- 
quired, the  commons  addressed  to the king  a  formal  remon- 
strance on the condition of  the coasts and dependencies of Eng- 
land.  To this Henry could  only reply that he would order the 
council  to do  their  best 3.  On the 7th  of  June the speaker 
followed  up  the attack with still plainer  language.  The king, Complaints 
against the 
Ile said, was defrauded by the collectors  of  taxes ;  the garrison k~np's  ser- 
of Calais was con~posed  of  sailors and boys who could not ride ;  V"ntS' 
the defence of  Ireland was extravagantly costly, yet ineffective ; 
but  above  all,  the king's  household  was  less  lionourable  and complaints 
a,-aart the 
more expensive than it had ever been, and was composed, not of  housel~old, 
June 1406. 
valiant and sufficient  persons, but for the most part of a rascally 
crew; again, he urged, the state  of  affairs  reqnired  good  and 
abundant govenlance4.  Under this show of  remonstrance and 
acquiescence-for  the king agreed to all that the coinmons pro- 
pased-there  was  going on,  as we  learn from  the annnlist,  a 
struggle about supplies.  The commons had demanded that the :,;fj;;g;;; 
accounts of  Pelham  and Furnival  should be  audited ;  the Icing recounts. 
declared  that kings were  not  wont  to  rencler  accouats ; the 
miilisters  said  that they did not 1cno.v~  how  to do it; the com- 
lllissioners  appointed  to collect  the taxes imposed  in the last 
parliament did not venture to execute tlieir office fi~oin  a doubt 
of  their authority  At last, on the  19th of  June, when  the 
commons were about to separate  G,  the question  of  account was 
conceded,  the commons  mere  allowed  to choose  the  auditors, 
and the speaker announced  that they had granted n supply of 
money  for  current  expenses7;  the  king  might  have  an  ad- 
ditional poundage of  a sl~illing  for a year and a certain fraction 
of  the produce  of  the subsidy on wool, but the aliens must be 
l  Rot. l'arl.  iii. 571 ; Ann. Henr. p. 419. 
~ot.  Pd.  iii. 572.  113.  i:i.  573.   b. iii. 577. 
8ulog. iii. 409.  Rot, Parl. iii. 577  Ib. iii. 578. Restriction  dismissed  at once,  and  the  couilcil  must  before  3Iichaelmas 
on  the klng's 
g1ft.5.  ascertain what economies could be made in the annuities granted 
by  the king  and  in the  administration  of  the alien priories. 
They also insisted on the king's  abstaining from bestowing any 
gifts until the debts of  the household had  been  pnid and iegu- 
latioils made for putting an end to the outrageous and excessive 
Adjourn-  expenditure.  The  parliament  then  adjourned  to  the  13th  of 
Inant, June 
19.  October. 
Henry's 
illness.  During the recess, it would  appear, Henry's  health showed 
unmistakeable signs of  failure.  He  had been ill-ever since his 
journey  into  the  north  in  1405;  whether  his  diseare  were 
leprosy, as  the chroniclers say, or an injury to the leg agga- 
vated by ague, as we might  gather from records, or a complica- 
tion  of  diseases  ending in epilepsy,  as  modern  writers  have 
inferred',  he had before  the meeting of  parliament become far 
too  mealc  to resist  the  pertinacious  appeds of  the  commons. 
Becondses-  The second  session  lasted  from  the  13th  of  October until  the 
eion of 1406. 
zznd  of  December.  On the  18th  of  November  the speaker 
again came before the king with  the olcl  complaint and begged 
that he would charge the lords on their allegiance to take up 
the morli  of  reform ';  but the conclusion of  the  complicated 
transactions of  the year is recorded on the 22nd  of  December. 
On that  day  the  king  empowered  the  auditors  to  pass  the 
rrlte  of  con-  accounts of  Pelham and Furnival  3;  a grant of  a  fifteenth  and 
hdence in 
tile eorln~11. tenth, tunnage and poundage, was made by the commons  I for the 
great confidence which they had in the lords elected and ordained 
to be  of  the  continual  council4;'  and thc  other  acts  of  the 
ses~ion  were  ordered  to be ingrossecl  under  the eye  of  a  com- 
mittee  elected  by  the  commons 5.  The  same  day a  body  of 
articles  was  presented,  which  the  councillcrs  at the  king's 
l  See Pluinmer's Fortescue, p. 7, note I.  On the 28th of -4pril 1406, the 
Icing ha,l  hurt his lcg and was  so  ill with  ague that he could not travel ; 
Onlin. i. 290. 
a  Eat. Arl. iii. 579.  "b.  iii. $4.  * lb. iii. 568.  A  libt  of  the council  nominated Nov.  27 is in tlie Ordi- 
rances,  i.  295;  it is somewhat  difierent  from  the lists of  May  15 and 
Dec.  22 ;  not. Parl. iii. 572, 585 ;  but the three commoners, Hugh Water- 
ton,  John  Cheyre,  and  h10111 Savage,  appear  both  in  May  anrl  in 
November.  Eot. Parl, iii. 5S5. 
,,,,lmand  swore to obey l.  These articles comprise a  scheme of 
lef~rm  in government, and enunciate a view of  the collstitutioll 
far Illore  tllorouglily matured than could be expected from  the 
evellts  of  late years.  It  had  pleased  the  king to  elect  anci scl~emeof 
refornl in 
councillors  pleasing  to  God  and  acceptable  to  his golernrnent. 
people, in whom  he  might have good  confidence, to advi~e  him 
u,ltil  the next parliament,  and some of  them to be always in 
attendance on his person ;  he would be pleased to govern in all 
cases by their advice, and to trust it.  This preamble is followecl 
by thirty-one  articles, which  forbid  all gifts,  provide  for  the 
Ileariug  of  petitions,  prol~ibit  interference  with  the  coinmo~i 
law, enforce regularity and secrecy, and set before the members 
as their  chief  aiin  tlie  maintenance  of  economy,  justice,  and 
efficiency  in  every  public  department.  The  records  of  the 
pivy council  contribute  some  further  articles  wllicll  were 
either  withdrawn  or  kept  p~ivate  ; a,  gooci  controller  was reform  Schemeof 
huggested  for the household, Sir Arnold Savage or Sir Thomas mootedin  council. 
Bromflete ;  ten thousand pounds  of  the new  grant might  be 
devoted  to the expenses of  that department;  but, most  signifi- 
cant of  all, it was desired that the king should after Christmas 
betnlce himself  to soine  convenient place where, by the help of 
liis council  arid officers, might be  ordained a  moderate govern- 
ance  of  the household, such as might be for the future main- 
tained  to  the  good  pleasure  of  God  and  the  people'.  The 
demands  of  the commons  anci  the concessions  of  the king  al- 
most amounted to a supersession  of  the royal authority.  This Length and  cost of tho 
clone,  the parliament  broke  up, after  a  session  of  159 days. sessionof  1406. 
The  expenses  of  the  knights  and  borough  members  nearly 
equalled  the sum  bestowed  on  the royal necessities:  £6000 
were granted to Henry on the last day of  the parliament; the 
wages of  the representatives amounted to more than £5000~. 
l Rot. Parl. iii.  585-5851.  a  Ordinances, i.  283-286. 
Ordinances, i. 2oG.  Henry V in the first year of  his reign was advised 
by the  to stay in the r,eighbourhood of London, that he might be 
within reach of news from all fides; ib. ii. 125. 
The returns from thirty-seven counties and seventy-eight boroughs are 
kno\\n.  The  wages  of  the knights  (ltnites-mete,  Capgr.  Chr.  p.  293) 
;~monnterl  to 5259;  12s. od,  Those of  the other members calculated on Acts of snc- 
cession to 





The whole time of  the parliament was not, however, occupied 
in these transactiolls;  one  most  important  legislative  act was 
tlic  resettlement  of  tlie  succession.  011  the  7th  of  June the 
crown was declared to be  heritable  by the king's  sons and the 
Inale  licirs of  their  body in succession ;  this measure involved 
a repeal  of  the act of  1404,  by which  the crown was guaran- 
teed to the heirs of  the body of  the sons in succession.  It was 
no doubt intended to preclude a female  succession.  Such a re- 
striction  was,  however,  found  to  entail  inconvenient  conse- 
quences ;  and  on  tlie  2znd of  December  it was  repealed  and 
the settlement  of  1404  restored l.  A new statute against the 
Lollards, founded on a  petition of  the commons and supported 
by  the  prince  of  Wales, was  likewise  passed,  with the royal 
authorisatioa, in  Deceml~er  '.  Sentence of forfeiture was passed 
ngainst  Xorthumberland  and  Bardolf,  but  the  lords  avoided 
giving a positive opinion  as to the guilt of  arclibishop Scrope '. 
One  most  important  statute of  the year  introduced  a  reform 
into the connty elections, directing that the knights should  be 
chosen  henceforth, as before, by the free  choice  of  tlie  county 
court, notwithstanding any letters or any pressure from without,, 
and that the return should be  made on an indenture containing 
the names and sealed with the seals of  all who took  part in the 
election 4.  The  liberality of  the parliament was, as usual, snp- 
plemented by a grant of  a tenth from the clergy in col~vocation 
and by  an exaction from  tlie  stipendiary priests of  a noble, six 
and eightpence, a head '. 
the same principle would make £2854 16s.  od. ;  all together £5450 8s. otl. 
See Prynne, Fourth Register, pp. 477-481. 
l Rot. Parl. iii. 574-576,  580-583 ; Statutes, ii. 151  ;  Rymer, viii. 462- 
464.  The act asserts that the reason  for the change was '  quocl statutmn 
et ordinatio hujusmodi jus  successionis eorundem filioruln suorum et libe- 
rorum  eorum,  sexum  excludendo femininum,  ninlium restringebat,  quod 
aliquo modo diminuere non intendebant, sed potius atlaugere.' 
Rot Parl. iii. 583, 584.  The exact  purport  of  this act will  be  found 
discussed  in  another  chapter;  below,  4 p+. It is not  enrolled  as  a 
statute. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 593, Goq-Go?. 
'  Ib. iii. 601 ;  Statutes, ii. 156. 
The convocation,  which sat from &fay  10 till June 16,  granted a tenth 
and a subsidy; Will<.  Conc. iii. a84.  The ~ltbsidy  was the 'priests' noble;' 
Record Report, ji.  App. ii. p. 183.  The York clergy followed the exaln~>le, 
Aug. 18  ;  JVilk, C'onc. jii.  303 ;  cf. Sto\v, Chr. p. 333. 
XVITI.]  L1py~~-oncA  of  Peace.  5 9 
The parliament of  1406 seems almost to stand for an  exponent Importance  of  the pd.1'- 
of  the most advanced  principles of  inedieval constitutional life l~arnent  1406.  of 
ill  England. 
The foreign  relations of  Eugland  during the year xvere  com- Foreign  relations. 
pratively easy.  The civil  war which broke  out in Scotland 
on the death  of  Rohrt I11  prevented  any regular warfare  in 
the port11 ; and against Owen Glendower, with whom Northum- 
berland  and  Bardolf  sought  an  asylum,  nothing  great  was 
attempted.  The intestine troubles of  France, where the dukes 
of  Burgundy and Orleans were contending for supremacy, made 
it unnecessary for Henry to do more than tvatcl~  for his oppor- 
tunity,  Notwithstanding then a certain amount of disaffection 
at  home, and in spite of  the somewhat impracticable conduct of 
the parliament, the political position of  the king was proba1)ly 
stronger at this time  than it had been  since the beginning of 
the reign. 
314. It is, however, from this point  that  niay be traced the 
growth of those germs of  domestic discord tvhich were in  process 
of  time  to weaken  the liold  of  the house  of  Lancaster  up011 
England, and ultimately  to destroy the dynasty.  Henry him- 
self was now a little over forty;  and his sons were reaching the 
age of  manhood.  The prince of  Wales was in his nineteenth TIleking's 
son% 
gear;  Thomas, the second son, was seventeen;  John, the thi~d, 
was sixteen ; and  Humplirey,  the youngest,  fifteen.  Besides 
tliesc, the family circle included the king's  three half-brothers, 
John Beaufort, who now bore the title of  earl of  Somerset, and 
was  high cbamberlai~i  ;  Henry, bishop of  Winchester ; and  Sir 
Thomas Beaufort, knight.  The sons were clever, forward, and 
ambitious boys ;  the half-brothers  accomplished, wary, and  not HbMf-  brothers. 
less  ambitious men.  The act by which Richard I1 had legiti- 
mised  the Beauforts placed  their family interest in the closest 
connexion ~vith  that of  the king ;  for, although that act did not 
in terms acknowledge tlieir right of  succession to the throne, in 
case of  the extinction of  tlie  lawful  line  of  John of  Gaunt, it 
did not in terms forbid it '  ; and as heirs of  John of  Gaunt they 
On this subject see Sir Harris Nicolas's  article in the Excerpta His- 
torica, pp. I 52  sq. would, even if the crown went off into another line, have clailns 
on the duchy of  Lancaster.  But such  a contingency was im- 
probable ; the four  strong  sons  of  Henry gave  promise  of  a 
steady succession, and  in the act of  1406, by which  the crown 
was entailed on them  successively, it was not thought necessary 
to provicle for  tile  case  of  the  youngest  son's  death  without 
political  issue.  Still the  Beauforts  had held together as a minor family 
poeition of 
the~ea1~- interest;  they seem  to have  acted  in faithful  support of  the 
fort%.  king under all circumstances, and they possessed great influerice 
.with the prince of  Wales.  Henry Beaufort is  aid to have been 
his  nephew's  tutor, ancl  he  certainly was  for a  long time his 
confidential friend  ancl adviser.  The three brothers were  the 
king's  friends,  the old  court  party revived  in less  unconsti- 
tutional guise;  maintaining the family interest under all  circum- 
stances, opposing the parliament  when  the parliament  was in 
opposition, and opposir~g  the archbishop when  the clergy were 
supporting the  cause  of  the parliament.  The arcllbishop to a 
great extent  embodied the traditions, dynastic and constitutional, 
of the elder baronage.  The  Beauforts were the true successors 
to the policy  of  John of  Gaunt,  and  seem to have  inherited 
both his friendships and his jealousies,  in contrast, so far, with 
the king,  who  throughout  his  life  represented  the principles, 
policy, and  alliances  of  the elder  house  of  Lancaster.  If the 
Beauforts  were  a  tower  of  strength to the king,  their  very 
strength was a source of danger. 
Employ-  Tlle  young  lords  of  Lancaster  hacl been initiated early  in 
ment of  the 
kingssons.  public  life.  Henry had  been  an e~ewitness  of  the revolution 
of  1399, and had  retained some  affection  and respect  for  his 
father's  victim.  At a  very early  age he had been  entrusted 
with  command in Wales, and fought at the battle  of  Shrews- 
bury; he was  popular in parliament, and had  now become  an 
important  member  of  the council.  Thomas,  the  ~econd  son, 
high admiral and lord high steward of  England, had  been  em- 
ployed  in Ireland, where he was made lieutenant in 1401,  and 
where he had  early learned  how  utterly impossible it  was  to 
carry on government  wit!lout  supplies.  John, the third son, 
mas made con~table  in 1403, and remained for the most part in 
The Royal  Pamily. 
zngland assisting his  father  in colnniand of  the llort1l1.  He, F~mily 
dl~ision.  like Hen;y,  was a good deal under the influence of  the Beauforts, 
whilst Thomas, who possibly was somewhat jealous  of  his elder 
brother,  was  opposed  to  them.  Between  Arundel  and  the 
Beauforts,  the  court,  the parliainent,  the  mind  of  the  king 
llilnself,  were divided. 
One  result  of  the parliamentary  action  of  14oG  was  the arn1ld.l  again olmn- 
resignation  of  the  chancellor,  Longley,  who  oil  the  30th  of cellor,  1407. 
January,  1407, was  succeeded  by  archbishop  Arundel,  now 
chancellor for the fourth time2.  Ten days later the king con- Legitlula- 
tion of the 
firmed the act by which  Richard legitimised the Eeauforts, but Beauforts 
confirmed 
in doing so, he introduced  the important  reservation '  excepta with a lnnit. 
dignitate  regali3.'  These  words  were  found  interlined  in 
Richard's  grant  on  the  Patent Rolls,  although they did not 
occur  in the document  laid before parliament in 1391, which 
alone  could  have legal efficacy.  Such an important  alteration 
the  Beauforts  must  have  regarded  as  a  proof  of  Arundel's 
hostilit,~  ;  their father had had no love for either the archbishop The Deao- 
forts adhere  or the earl ;  one at  least of  the brothers must have felt that he to the prinoe 
had little gratitude  to expect  from the Arundels.  They drew 
of Wales. 
nearer  to the prince of Wales and away from  the king.  The 
increasing  weakness  of  Henry gave  the  prince  a  still  more 
important position  in the council ;  and the still undetermined 
question  of  the  loyalty  of  the  duke  of  York,  in whom  the 
prince seems to liave reposed a good deal of confidence, probably 
complicated  the existing  relations.  There  was  too, no  doubt, 
some  germ  of  that  incurable  bane  of  royalty,  an  incipient 
jealousy  of  the father towarcls the son. 
315.  A  terrible visitation  of  the plague  desolatecl  England Parliament 
of 1407.  in 1407.  The  rumours that Richard was  alive were renewed. 
The  prince  of  Wales  found  employment  in both  marches,  for 
siricc  the rebellion  of  Northnmberlanci  he hacl  taken work  on 
the  Scottish  border  also.  The  parliament  of  the  year  was 
held  at Glouceste~;  it  sat from  October  20th  until December 
l  He'was  made warden  of  the East March, Oct. 16, 1404 ;  Ordinances, 
i. zGg. 
Rymer, viii. 464. 









of  their 
speaker. 
and, and,  being under  the influence of  Arundel,  showed  itself 
liberal and forbearing l.  Tlle archbishop  preached  tlie opening 
sermon, on the text '  Honour the king.'  Thomas Chaucer was 
speaker.  On  the 9th of  November  Arundel  announced  that 
the accounts of  the recent  grants had been spontaneously sub- 
mitted by the council  to the inspection of  the commons ;  tliat 
the council had been  obliged to borrow large sums ', and wished 
to be  relieved  from  tlie  oath drawn up in the preceding year. 
On the and of  December  a  grant was made of  a  fifteenth and 
tenth, and a  half  of  the same3; of  the subsidy on wool, and 
tunnage  and  poundage  for two years ; the king undertaking 
not to aslr  the nation  for  money for two years from the next 
March 4.  The statutes and petitions of  the session were mostly 
devoted  to the reduction and pacification  of Wales.  The mer- 
chants were relieved  from  the defence  of  the sea,  and severe 
measures  were taken against extortionate purveyors5.  It was 
enacted that foreigners should be  compelled  to contribute  to 
tlie  fifteenths and tenthsG.  One  discussion,  and  that  histo- 
rically an important one, disturbed the harmony of the session. 
The principle that money grants should be  initiated in the 
house  of  commons,  involved  the reasonable  doctrine  that the 
poorest of  the three estates should be left to state the lnaximuln 
of  pecuniary  exaction,  and  that  the  representatives  of  the 
great body of  payers should fix  the ainount of  taxation.  That 
principle had  grown  into practice  but  had  not  yet received 
authoritative recognition.  This  session  saw  a  long step taken 
towards that recognition.  On the a~st  of  November  the king 
in consultation with the lords put to then1 the question what 
amount of  aid was  necessary for the p~~blic  defence ;  the lords 
1 Rot. Parl. iii. 608. 
A  loan  of  £~o,goo  was  contracted  for  the  payment  of  the Calais 
garrison, on the cred~t  of  the lords  of  the council, June 27,  1407 ;  Ryrner, 
Giii. 488. 
Dep.  Keeper's  Rep. ii.  App.  ii. p. 184 ; Rot. Parl. iii. 61  2 sq.  The 
clergy of York voted a tenth in December 1408 ; Wilk. Conc. iii. 319. 
*  Un the 1st of  February, 1408, the king by letters patent undertook to 
retain for the expenses  of  the household all proceeds  of  the alien priories, 
vacant  sees,  wardships,  inarriages,  forfeiture$,  escapes  and  fee  farms; 
Rymer, viii.  510. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 609.  G  Statutes, ii. 161. 
in reply nlentioned  the sums  that were  snbsecluently granted ; 
the king then summoned a number of  the commons to hear  and 
report  to the house  the opinion of  the lords.  Twelve  of  the 
commons  attended and reported the meseage.  The house  at 
ollce took  alarm ; '  the commons  were  thereupon greatly  dis- 
turbed,' saying and affirming that this was  in great prejudice 
and derogation of  their liberties.  Henry, who had certainly no 
object  in derogating from the rights of  the commons, and who 
llad  probably acted in mere inadvertence, as soon as he heard 
of tlie commotion, yielded the point, and with the assent of  the 
lords gave his decision to the effect  that it was lawful for  the Rule estab- 
lishet7.  lords  to deliberate in the absence of  the king on the state of 
the realm and the needful remedies ;  that likewise it was lawful 
for the commons to do the same ;  provided always that neither 
house should make any report  to the king on a grant made  by 
the commons  and assented  to by  the  lords,  or on any nego- 
tiations  touching  such grant, until the two houses hacl agreed ; 
arid  that then the report should  be  made through the speaker 
of  the commpns '.  This decision has its important relations to 
earlier and later history ;  here it appears as  a  significant proof 
of  the position which  the house  of  commons  had already won 
under the constitutional rule of  Lancaster. 
31 6.  For two years Arundel retainecl the great seal, ancl tlle Rebellion 
and death  country,  as it  had  desired,  remained  without  a  parliament. of tile ear1 
of Sorth-  The great event of  1408  was the final  effort  of  the old  earl of  umberland. 
1408.  North~mberlancl  to unseat tlie king : an attempt more desperate 
than the last '.  In February, in company  with lord  Eardolf, 
the abbot of  Hales,  and the schismatic  bishop  of  Bangor,  he 
Rot. Parl. iii. 611. 
"Infausta  hora,  nempe  conceperant  tantum  de  odio  vulgari  contre 
regem, et tantun praesumpserunt  de favore populi  penes  se quad olnnis 
plebs illis concurreret et adhaereret relicto rege, ita quod, cum pervenernnt 
ad  Thresk,  fecerunt  proclamari  publice  quod  ipsi  venerunt  ad consola- 
tionem  populi Anglicani  et iniquae oppressionis  subsidium  qoa noverant 
Se  jam  longo  tempore  oppressurn ;'  Otterbourne, p.  262.  From  Thirsk 
they marched  to Grimbald  bridge near Knaresborough, where they were 
forbidden to cross the Nidd, and so  passed  round Hay Park to Wetherby, 
the sheriff continuing in Knaresborouch.  The next d:~y,  Sunday, the earl 
to  Tadcaster, and 011  the Monday the Lnttle  took place;  ib. pp.  262, 
263  ; cf. Rulog. iii. 4"  ;  Wds. ii. 278. advanced  into  Yorkshire,  and  on  the  19th was  defeated  by 
Sir Thonlas Rokeby, at tl~e  head  of  the forces of  the shire, on 
Branlhani  AIoor.  The old  earl fell in the battle ;  Bardolf  died 
of  his wounds;  the bishop  was taken.  In  the spring the king 
went to York and hanged the abbot of  Hales.  The Welsh war 
~oreip  ;md  went 011  without any shorn of  spirit on either side ;  France had 
~ccles~aatical 
affairs.  her own troubles  to attend to.  The king and the archbishop 
were  chiefly  employed  in negotiations for the healing  of  the 
great schism, and for the holding of  the Council  of  Pisa ;  and 
in the numerous  councils of  the clergy, for which this business 
gave occasion, Arundel saw  his  opportunity of  sharpening the 
edge  of  the law against the Lollards.  In 1408 councils were 
held  both  at London  and  at Oxford1,  where  the Wycliffite 
party was  strong and where another strong party that was not 
constitn-  Wycliffite  resented  the  interference  of  the  archbishop.  111 
tions on 
Lollardy.  January,  I 409,  Arundel published  a  series  of  Constitutions  ; 
one of  which  forbade  the translation of  the Bible into English 
until such a  translation should  be  approved by the bishop  of 
the diocese  or  a  provincial  synod;  whilst  another  prohibited 
Disputes at  all disputations upon points determined  by the church.  Great 
Oxford. 
efforts were made to enforce these orders at  Oxford, and Richard 
Courtenay, who  was chancellor  of  the university in 1406  and 
1410, seems to have  engaged the good offices of  the prince of 
Wales in defence of  the liberties of the  university 3; thus helping 
to widen  the breach  between  him and Arundel.  As was  in- 
evitable in the present  state of  opinion,  Arundel's  oppressive 
lneasures roused both the  Wycliffite and the constitutional oppo- 
Bnlndel  sition,  and he  did not venture to meet  another parliament 4; 
resigns.  he resignecl in December,  1409 '.  A  month  afterwards Henry 
gave the seals  to his  brother, Sir Thomas Beaufort, a  layman 
'  Willrins,  Conc. iii. 305. 
Ib. iii. 314-319:,.  The sevtntll Constitution  forbiJs the translation. 
Wilkins, Uonc. 111. 323 ;  Chron. Henr. ed. Giles, p. 58 ;  UTood, History 
and  Antiquities  of  Oxford,  p.  205 ; Anstey,  Munimenta  Aeademica, 
- 
1.  251. 
In  a council held Nov.  ~1,1409,  the king assigned £6899 6s. 8d., fro111 
the subsidies, to the expenses of the household ;  Rymer, viii. 610. 
December 21 ; Rymer, viii. 616.  The Lord le Scrope of Masham was 
made treasurer at the same time;  Otterb. p.  267 ;  Wals, ii. 282. 
not  perhaps  beyond  suspicion  of  all  nllinnce  wit!i  the  anti- 
clerical party which his father had led thirty years before. 
3 17.  The  session of  1410'  was opened on January  27, with Parliament 
of 1410.  a speecl~  by bishop Beaufort, his brother having not yet assumed 
his office.  Thomas Chaucel., of  Ewelme, himself a cousin of the 
Beauforts2, was speaker.  The Lollards must have been strongly Proceedings 
:r?.wut  Lol-  represented, as on the 8th of  February the commons prayed for lady. 
the return  of  a  petition  touching  Lollarciy,  which  had been 
presented  in their  name,  requesting  that  nothing  might  be 
enacted thereon'.  No such petition accordingly appears on the 
roll, but we  learn from  the historian  Walsingham that it was 
intended to obtain a relaxation of  the recent enactinents against 
the heretics4.  If we  may  belieye  the same writer, the party Petitionof 
the Lollards,  was so powerful as to attempt aggressive measures ;  the knights 14~~. 
of  the shire sent in to the king and lords a formal recommenda- 
tion that the lands of  the bishops and greater abbots should be 
confircatecl, not for n year  only, as had been  suggested before, 
but  for  the  permanent  endowment  of  fifteen  earls,  fifteen 
hundred knightb, six thousand esquires, and a hundred hospitals, 
2z0,ooo  being still left for the Icing5.  The extravagance and 
L  Eulog. iii. 41  6 ; Rot. Parl. iii. 622  sq. 
Thomas Chaucer of  Ewelme in Oxtordshire  was  son  of  a  sister  of 
Katherine Swinforcl.  The king warned  him, when  he admitted him as 
speaker, that nothing should be  said but what was honourable  and likely 
to pro&uce  concord ; Rot. Parl. iii. 62 j. 
'  Rot. firl. iii. 623. 
'  TVals.  ii.  283 ; they  petitioned  for  an alteration  of  the statute of 
heresy, ;ind that elerka convicted might not be committed to the bishops' 
prisons.  The Rolls contain  a  petition  that persons  &rrested under  the 
statute of  1401 may be bailed  in the county where they are arrested, and 
that such arrests may be made by the sheriffs  regularly:  but 'le  roy se 
voet  ent aviser ;  ' Rot. Parl. iii. 626.  The Eulogium (iii. 417) mcntions a 
statute  made in this  parliament  allowing  friars to  preach  against the 
Lollzrds  without licence  from  the bishops.  In  a  convocation  held  Feb. 
17, 1409, the statute '  de heretico'  of  I401 was rehearsed at length; Willc. 
Cone. i~i.  328. 
"Vals.  ii. 282, 283.  Fabyan, p. 575, gives a full account of the scheme ; 
thc temporalities of the prelates are estimated at  332,000 marks per annum. 
It is  also  described  in Jack Sharp's petition  in  1431.  It is added that 
2110,ooo might be secured for the king ;  £11o,ooo fbr a thousand knights 
and a  thousand  good  priests, and still tl~ere  would  be left to the clergy 
£1~~~72~  10s.  ifid.  And all this without  touching  the temporalities  of 
Colleges,  chantries,  Prexnol~stratensian  canons,  cathedrals,  monks,  nuns, 
Carthusians, Hospitallers, or Crouched Friars ;  Anlundevham  (ed. Riley), 
i. 453-456. 
VOT..  111.  P absurdity of such a demand insured its own rejection : the lords 
did not wish for a  multiplicatioll of  their rivals ;  the commons 
in a wiser moment would scarcely have desired to give strength 
to the element which, as represented by the Percies and their 
opponents, had nearly torn the kingdom to pieces.  The prince 
Hen~asks of  Wales stoutly opposed the proposal, and it was rejected.  The  a revenue 
forlife.  king asked to be allowed to collect an annual tenth and fifteenth 
every year when no parliament was sitting'.  This was refused, 
but he obtained  a gift of  20,ooo  marks and grants of  tenths, 
fifteenths, subsidies, and custonls which  lasted  for two  years2. 
Notwithstanding the Lollard movement,  two years  of  steady 
government had  benefited  the country.  Still the petitions  of 
the commons testify mucl1 uneasiness as to the governance, both 
internal  and external, of  the realm5, and the economy  of  the 
Thenational  court  which  they  tried to bind  with stringent  rules.  It  was 
income in 
1410.  remembered  that in Ricliard's  time the  subsidy on wool  had 
brought  up the  national income  to  £160,000;  although  the 
subsidy  on  wool  could  not  now  be  calculated  at more  than 
;E3o,ooo, there were hopes that it might rise again 4.  Half the 
tenth and fifteenth granted in 1410 reached the sum of £18,692, 
and,  although  the  charges  upon it  amounted  to more  than 
£20,000,  still the sum was not n~uch  smaller than it had been 
in the  prosperous  days  of  Edward 111'.  A  statute of  this 
l  Wals. ii.  238;  cf. Otterbourne, p.  268. 
A fifteenth and a half, and a tenth and a half; Dep. Keeper's Rep. ii. 
App. ii. p.  184 ;  Rot. Parl. iii. 635 ;  Eulog. iii.  417 ;  Wals.  ii.  283.  The 
clergy of  Canterbury met to grant an aid, Feb. 17,  1410;  Wilk. iii. 324. 
The York clergy granted a tenth, May 23 ;  ib. p. 333.  A tenth and a half- 
tenth is mentioned in the Ordinanres, i. 342.  Commissions were  issued 
for raising a great lcan the same year ;  ib. p. 343. 
'  Rot. Parl. iii. 62.3-627. 
*  Rot. Parl. iii. 62  j.  The  statement made  is that  the subsidy on wool 
in the fourteenth year of  Richard brought  in £160,030 over and above 
other  sources  of  revenue.  It was  ebtimated  at  L'30,ooo  in  1411 ; 
Ordinances,  ii.  7.  It was £j3,800  in  1400 ;  Ramsay,  p.  102 : and the 
whole c~istoms  in 1411 amounted to £40,620 ;  ibid. 
The half-tenth and fifteenth is £18,692  19s. S$?. ;  Ordinances, i. 344, 
345.  The  charges, £20,639  I 5s.  zd.; ib.  p. 347: theseinclude  the sea- 
guard, the Enst Msrph, the West March, Wales, Guienne, and Roxburgll. 
'Chc  estimate for  Calais in time of  peace  was  £18,ooo,  in time  of  \trar 
L21,ooo  a year ; that of Ireland about £4,500 ;  ib. p. 3j2  The Issues of 
the year ending at Michaelmas, 1410, amount to £  91,004 19s. ~d.;  Ramsay, 
Antiquary, vi.  104. 
XVIII.]  Promine~zce of  tle Prince.  67 
sessi~~~  directed a penalty to be  exacted  from  the sheriffs who 
did not hold  the elections in legal form, and made the conduct 
of  the  elections  an article  of  inquiry before  the  justices  of 
assize'.  On the 2nd of May the king's counsellors were named, 
alld all except the prince took  the oath required2. 
31 S.  The administration of  Thomas Beaufort, like that of  his The prince 
of Wales 
predecessor, lasted  only two years ; and during this time it is takes the 
lead in coun- 
very pobable that the prince of  Wales governed in his father's oil,  14ro. 
name.  From the month of  February,  1410, he  appears as the 
chief  member  of  the  councilR, which  frequently  met  in  the 
absence of  the king, whose malady was increasing and threaten- 
ing  to  disable  him  altogether.  The  chief  point  of  foreign 
policy was the maintenance of  Calais, which was threatened by 
~urgund~,  and had thus early begun  to be a constant clrain on 
the  resources  of  England.  At  home  the religious  questions Arundel 
main in  involved in the suppression of  the Lollards and the reconcilia-  3xford in 
tion  of  the schism  were  complicated  by a  renewed  attack of  14"' 
archbishop  Arundel  on  the  university  of  Oxford4.  In an 
attempt to exercise  his  right  of  visitation, he was  repulsed  by 
the chancellor  Courtenay and the proctors.  The archbishop, 
availing himself  of  his personal influence with the king,  com- 
pelled  these  officers to resign;  but,  as soon  as the university 
could  assert  its liberty, they were  re-elected, and it was  only 
after a  formal mediation proffered by the prince that the con- 
flicting authorities were  reconciled.  It  is  more  than probable 
that  Arundel's  conduct  led  to  a  personal  quarrel  with  the 
prince, who  was his great-nephew; he  does  not  seem to have 
attended  any meeting of  the privy council  during this period, 
l  Statutes, ii.  162 ;  Rot. Parl. iii. 641. 
a  Rot. Parl. iii. 632. 
The pince's name appears as first in the council from December 1406 ; 
Ordinances, i.  295;  cf.  p.  313.  A  petition is  addressed by  Thomas of 
Lancaster to the prince and other lords of  the king's council, Jnne 1410 ; 
ib.  339  A parliamentary  petition,  granted by  the king, '  respectuatur 
per dominunl principem et consilium ;' Rot. Parl. iii. 643.  A council was 
held at the Coldharbour Feb. 8,  1410 ;  ib. i. 329.  The Coldharbour was 
given to the ~rince,  Mar. 18, 1410, and he was made captain  of  Calais 
the same  day; Rymer, viii.  628.  He had  the wardship  of  the heirs  of 
Mortimer ;  ib. pp.  591, 608, 639. 
'  Wrcls.  ii. 285. or to have  lent any aid to the lninisterg  in their attempts  to 
Jenlouaies in  raise money 1)y loail.  Long afterwards, in the reign of Henry W,  the royal 
fal~lily.  it  remembered how there ]lad been a great quarrel between 
the prince  alld tile  primate, and how tlie  etiquette observed in 
consequence collstituted a precedent for time to come l.  A new 
cause of offel~ce  appears ill the conduct of the king's  seco~ld  son. 
John Beaufort, the quondain  marquess  of  Dorset, died in April 
1410, and, notwithstanding their relationship, Thomas of  Lan- 
caster obtained a  dispensation  for a marriage  with his uncle's 
widow.  The bishop of  Winchester refueed to divide with him a 
sum  of  30,000  marks which  he  had  received  as his  brother's 
executor, and a  quarrel  ensued between Thoinas and tl:e  Ceau- 
forts, in wliicli tlle prince of  lJTales took the side of  his uncle2. 
Tlleex~di- It'was  at this juncture  that  the  duke  of  Burgundy,  finding 
tion of 1411 
to France.  lii~nself  hard pressed  by  the Orleanists,  requested  the  aid of 
England.  The prince  of  Wales3 supported his  application;  a 
matrimonial alli~nce  between him and the duke's  daughter was 
set on foot;  and the king furnished the duke with a  consider- 
able force, which, under  the command  of  the  earl of Arnndel, 
Sir  John Oldcastle, and  Qilbert Unlfraville, called  the earl of 
Kyme ', defeated  the Orleanists at S. Cloud in November 14 I I, 
and having received  their pay  returned home.  On the 3rd of 
Kovember the parliament met again5. 
P.lrli:~1nent  319.  This assembly  no doubt witnessed scenes which it was 
of  1411. 
not  thought  prudent  to record;  but on  tlle  evidence  of  the 
extant rolls it is clear that it was not a pleasant session ; and 
it is probable  that the king, u~ider  the influence of Arundel or 
of  his  second  son,  made  a  vigorous  effort  to  shake  off  tlle 
Eeauforts.  011  the third day of  the parliament,  when Tl~omas 
Chaucer, the speaker, made the usual protestation  and claimed 
1 Ordinances, iii.  186. 
a  Chron. Henr. ecl.  Giles, p.  62 ; Rot. Pat. Cal. p. 259. 
Harclyng, p.  367 ;  Rymer, viii. 698 sq.;  Ordinances, if. 19 sq. 
*  Wals. ii. 286 ;  Chron. Henr. ed. Giies,  1).  61. 
Rot.  Parl. iii. 647.  The council had been busy with the estimates as 
early as  April;  there was  a  deficit  of  £3,924  6s. 5d.  The household 
expenses are £16,000 ;  Ordinances, ii. 11, 12, 14.  On the whole financial 
history of  the reign, see Sir J.  H. Ramsay's article in the Antiquary; vi. 
100-106. 
the  usual  tolerance  accordcd  to  open  speaking,  the  king 
bluntly told him that he  might  speak  as other  speakers had 
spoken, but that he would have no novelties in this parliament'. 
Chaucer asked a day's respite, and made a very humble apology.  Tile speaker 
11.a~  to apolo- 
The estates showed themselves liberal, granting the subsidy on ,se. 
wool,  tunnage  and  poundage,  and  a  new  impost  of  six  and 
,;ghtpence  on every twenty pounds' worth of  income from land2. 
Yet, notwithstanding  their complaisance, they  were  obliged  to 
petition the king for a declaration that he esteemed them loyal : 
so  great  was  the murmuring  among  the  people  that he  had 
grounds of  enmity against certain members of  this and the last 
parliarncnt.  Henry declared  the estates to 1;c  loyal8  : but, in The estates, 
declared 
reference  apparently to some restrictive measure adopted in the loyal. 
last parliament, he announced that be intended to maintain all 
thc privileges and prerogatives of his predecessors.  The parlia- ~t  of the  the  session  end 
ment broke 1113  011 the I 9th of  December ;  on thc z211d  a general the ministry 
is changed ; 
pardon was issued4;  and on the 5th of January, 1412,  Beaufort January 
1412. 
resigned  the  seals5.  The  annalists  of  the  period  supply  an 
im~erfect  clue  to guide us tlirougli these ob~curities.  WC are 
told  that the Beauforts had  advised  the prince  to obtain his 
father's  consent  to resign  the crown,  and to allow  him  to be 
1 Rot. Pnrl. iii. 648. 
Del'  X. Rep  ii. App.  ii.  p. 184 ; Rot. Parl. iii. 648, 671 ; Enlog.  iii. 
419.  On the 20th of  November, 1410, the king ordered all persons holding 
forty librates  of  land to receive  knighthood  before  Feb.  z ;  Ilymer, viii. 
656.  The order  to collect the fines  thus accruing  was  issued  May  20, 
1411 ;  ib. p. 685.  The Canterbury clergy on the 21st of  December granted 
a  half-tenth ;  Wilk. iii.  337.  Thc York  convocation  followed,  Ap.  29, 
1412 ;  ib. p. 338. 
Rot. Perl. iii. 658.  The language of the roll is mysterious.  The king 
sent the chancellor  to show  the comlnons an article passed  in the last 
~~arliament.  The spealter asked  the king to say what  he wanted  to do 
wit11  it.  Henry rcpliecl that lie wished to cnjoy tlle liberties and prero- 
gatives of  liis predecessors.  The coinlnons agreed  and the  king cancelled 
the article.  The Fame day he cleclared the estates loyal.  The article was 
possibly  one of  the two  (Rot. Parl. iii. Gz4,  625) which  compellerl the 
king to tlevote all his windfalls to tlie payment  of  his  debts, and forbade 
gifts.  A letter of thc earl of  Arundel to tlle archbishop, complaining of 
having been mi~re~resenled,  probably belongs to the same business ;  Ord. 
ii. "7. 
'  Rymer, viii.  711.  Owen  Glendower,  anil Thomas Ward  of  Trnnlp- 
iliYton, who personated Richard 11, were excepted. 
qot.  P:trl.  iii. 658. lThoi)rinee  crowned in his stead1;  that the king indignantly refused ;  and 
retires. 
that in consequence the prince retired from court anci council, 
his brother Thomas taking his place.  It is to be observed that  forts sup- 
lmrthim.  many years later, when bishop Beaufort was charged by Hum- 
:,","g;  frey  of  Gloucester  with  having  conspired  against the life  of 
theroyal  Henry  V,  and  having  stirred  him  up  to  assume  the  crown  family, 1412. 
during  his  father's  lifetime, he  solemnly  denied  the  former 
charge, but was  much  more reticent as to the latter2.  It can 
scarcely be  doubted  that the  matter had  been  broached,  and 
possibly had  been  proposed  in  parliament  on  the first day of 
the session, which  seems to have been  opeued  whilst the king 
was absent through illness,  although  on the third day he  was 
able to receive  and rebuke the spealter.  But whatever  were 
the  circumstances,  the  result  is  clear;  Beaufort  resigned  the 
sc~ls,  Arundel returned  to power ; very  soon  afterwards  the 
'In quo parliamento Henricns princeps  desideravit a  patre suo regni 
et coronae  resignationem, eo  quod pater ratione aegritudinis non poterat 
circa  honorem  et utilitatem  regni  ulterius  laborare.  Set1  biLi  in hoc 
noluit  penitus  assentire,  immo regnum  cnm corona  et pe~tinentiis  dnrn- 
modo  haberet  spiritus  vitales  voluit  gubernare.  Uncle  princeps  quo- 
dammodo  cum suis consiliariis  agpavatus recessit  et posterius  qua~i  pro 
majori parte Angliae olnnes proceres  suo dominio  in llomagio et stipendio 
copulavit ;  ' Chron. ed. Giles, p:  63.  '  Interea dominus Henricns' princeps 
offensus  regis  familiaribus,  rlm  ut fertur scminaverunt  discordiam  inter 
patre111 et filium, scripsit ad omnes regni partes, nitens repellere  cunctas 
detmctorum nlachinationes.  Et  ut fidem ~nanifestiorem  faceret praemisso- 
rum, circa  festum Petri et Paoli venit  ad regem patre~n  cum amicorunl 
maxima frequentia et obsequentium turba qualis non alltea visa fuerit his 
diebus.  Post parvissi~ni  temporis spatium gratulabunde susceptus est a rege 
patre, a quo hoc unnm petiit ut delatores sni si convinci possent punirentur, 
non quidem juxta meritum sed post compertum  mendacium citra condig- 
num.  Rex rero postulauti videbatur annuere, sed tempus assernit expectnri 
debere  parliamenti,  videlicet,  ut hii  tales  parium  suorum  judicio  puni- 
rentur ;  ' Otterbourne, p. 2.71.  According to the Chronicle of London the 
prince  came to London rrrth  a  great retinue in July 1412 and attended 
council on  Sept.  23,  'with  a  huge people;'  Chron.  Lond.  p.  94; Stow, 
Clir.  p.  3.19.  'Eodem  autenl anno fecta  fuit conventio inter principcm 
Henricum  pl.imogenitum  regis,  Henricum  episcopum  TVintoniensem  et 
alioa  quasi  omnes dominos Angline, uter ipsorum  alloqueretur regem  ut 
redderet  coronam  Anglise,  et permitteret primogenitum  suum coronari, 
pro  eo  rluod  erat ita horribiliter  aspersus lepra.  Quo allocuto ad con- 
silium  quornndam  dominorum  cedare  noluit,  sec1  statiln equitavit  per 
magnam partem Angliae  non  obstante lepra supradicta ;  ' Eulog. iii. 421. 
Some  other  authorities  are  given  in  Mr.  Williams'  Preface  to  the 
Gesta IIenrici V.  Cf. English Chronicle,  ed. navies, p.  3:  ;  Elmham, ed. 
Hesrne, p.  I  1. 
Rot. Farl. iv. zgS;  Hall, Uhr. p.  133.  Cf. l'lnmrner's  Fortescue, p. 7. 
Biz;isiozs at  Court. 
ceased  to attend the council1,  and his brother Tllomas Arnndel  returns to 
tool< the foremost  place ; almost in~mediately  the king trans- power, ;ma  the foreign 
ferred his friendship from the duke of  Burgulldy to the duke  of  policy  changed.  is 
Orleans, and  sent  an army  to his  assistance  under  Tliomas, 
who in preparation for his conlmand was made duke  of  Clarence. 
The  dates  of  these  transactions are tolerably  clear.  On the 
$h  of  January Brundel took the seals; on the 18th of February 
the -prince received paynlent of  his salary for the time that he 
had served 011  the council:  negotiations were still pending with 
Burgundy.  On the 18th  of  Jfay the king concluded his league 
with Orleans, the prince withholding his consent  for two days 
longer.  On the 9th of July Thomas was made  duke of Clarence. 
Money for the expedition  was  raised by loan2; the archbishop Secondex-  pedition to 
lent 1000  marks, bishop Be:~ufort's  name does not appear in the France in 
list  of  contributors.  The result  of  Clarence's  enterprise  was  I4I2. 
neither honourable nor fortunate ;  finding that the contending 
parties  llacl  united  against  him,  he  ravaged  Normandy  and 
Guienne,  and  was  bought  off  at last by  Orleans.  It  would Attackon  the prinoa 
appecr that the enemies of  the prince  of  Wales were  not con- of Wde8. 
tent with dislodging him from  power;  they hrougl~t  against 
hini a  slanderous charge of  receiving large sums for the wages 
of  the Calais garrison, and not paying them.  The matter came 
before the council, and the charge was disproved". 
320. L1 the autumn of  1412 the king became  so ill that his 111nssaof  the king. 
death  was  expected; he had  periods  of  insensibility, and was 
much troubled in mind as well as in body.  It is even possible 
that the action  of  an ill-informed  conscience, working  upon  a 
diseased frame, made him loolr back with something like remorse 
on the great act of  his life.  He had intended too to go once 
more  on  crusade4, and as late as November 20  held  a  council 
'Then  the king discharged  the prince  of  his counsayle,  and set my 
lord syr Thornas in his stede;'  Hardyng, p:  369. 
On the 18th of Feb.  1412 Henry recelved  IOCO msrlts  as his wages 
'  tempore  qno fuit de consilio  ipsius  domini regis ;' Pell Rolls ; Tyler, 
Henry of  Monmouth, i.  291.  For the story  of  Henry carrying off  his 
father's crown, see Wavrin, p.  159; Monstrelet, liv. i. c. 101. 
a  July 12 ;  Rymer, viii. 757, 760 ;  Ordin. ii. 32. 
Wrdinances, ii. 34, 3j; Elmham,  ed. Hearne, p.  11. 
Fabyan, p.  576; Hall, Chron. p.  45 ;  Railtall, p.  244;  Leland, Coll. ii. 
487. IIe calls a 
yxliament 
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at  Whitefriar6 in furtherance of  the design ;  1le had made great 
preparations, hoarding perhaps for tlie purpose even when money 
was most scarce.  If his illness mere to result in death, it would 
be a  sign that his great atonement was  not accepted.  It was 
said that he  l~rofessecl  that he would have  resigned the crow11 
to the right heirs but for fear of  his sons, who would not part 
with their inheritance' : anyhow he must have shuddered when 
lie  thought  of  tlie  bloodslied  with which  his throne had  been 
securecl.  After a very dangerous attack, however, at  Christmas, 
1412, he rallied, and even called his parliament to meet on tlie 
3rd of  Februaryz.  The  parliament  met  on  that day, but  it is 
not certain that it  was formally opened;  no record of  its action 
is preserved;  and on  the  20th  of March  the king died.  He 
was  buried in the  cathedral  church  of  Canterbury,  the great 
sanctuary  of  the  English  nation,  near  his  uncle  the  Black 
Prince. 
This  summary  survey  of  the  reign  opens  some  important 
questiom  for which  it furnishes  no adequate  answer.  There 
are two hostile and most dangerous influences  at work during 
-the  first half  of  it; the extraordinary poverty of  the country, 
and, partly  resnlting froix  it, the singular amount  of  treason 
:~nd  insubordination  which reached  its highest point in the re- 
bellion of  tlie Percies.  Of the first of these it is now impossible 
to say how far it was real  or Iio\v far fictitious:  it is possible 
that the country was now beginning to realise fully the result 
of  the long-continued drain caused  by the wars of Edward I11 
and the  extravagance  of  Richard 11:  it is possible  that the 
l John Tille  the Icing's  confessor moved  him to do  penance  for the 
murder of  Richard, the death  of  Scrol~e,  and the pretended title to the 
crown; he replied  that on the first two points he had hatisfied  the pope 
and been  absolved;  'ar  for the lhird point it is hard to set remedy, for 
nly children will not suffer that the regalie go out of our lineage;'  Capgr. 
Chr. p.  303.  Tl~e  author, however, nho tell3 this story to Edw:lrd  IV, in 
an carlier work  puts in the dying king's  mouth some very pious  advice 
to his son,  and says  nothing  about penance;  Capgr.  Ill.  Henr. p.  111. 
Hardyng  (p.  369)  give?  a  dying  speech,  but says' that the king  s~id 
nothing about e~thel.  repcntancc or restitution.  Stow, p.  340, on the other 
hnncl, has a speech fuli of  penitence,  especially warning Henry against tlle 
ambition of Clarence. 
Loldb' Ilcport, iv. 813. 
public  feeling  of  insecurity  had  led  men  to hoard  their silver 
and gold, instead  of  conti-ibuting  to the support of  a  govern- 
lnent  ~vhich  they did not believe  to be stable.  Whichever be the  poverty  country.  of 
tile true hypotliesis, tlie king's poverty and the national distress 
to augment disaffection : the hostile action of the Percies 
was unquestionably causeci by financial  as well as political dis- 
putes.  The  second  evil  influence  was  in great measure  the 
result  of  Henry's  ill-luck, his inability to close the Welsl~  war, 
the tardiness of  his preparations  against France and Scot- 
land.  The moment his personal popularity waned, the popular Di5affection  and treason. 
hatrecl  of  Richarci  began to diminish also;  the lnystery of  his 
death gave opening for a semi-legenclary belief that he was still 
alive;  and  that  faith, whether  false  or  genuine,  became  a 
mllying-point for the disaffected,'the  last cry of  desperate men 
like Northumberland and Bardolf.  Welcome as Henry's coming 
had been, violence had been clone to the conscience  of the nation, 
and it needed  only lnisfortune  to stimulate it into  for 
the past and misgi\ing for the future.  -4nd there were physical 
evils  to boot,  famines and plagne.  There was  the religious 
division  to cmnplicate matters still more;  for 1Zichard's  court 
had been  inclined to Lollardy,  \vliile  Henry,  under  whatever 
temporary inflnence he acted, was hostile to the heretics.  Yet work  Henq  of  IV. 
on tlie mhole Henry left behind him a strongly founded throne, 
and a  natiolial  power  vastly greater  than that which  he had 
received at his coronation.  And some portion of  the credit  is 
due to him personally:  he was not fortunate in war;  he  out- 
lived  his  early  popularity;  he  was  for  years  a  miserable 
illvalid;  yet he reigned  as a constitutional lring ; he governed 
by  the help  of  his  parliament,  with  the executive  &id of  a 
council  over  which  parlianlent  botli  claimed  and  exercised 
control.  Never  before  and  never  again  for  more  than  two Strengthof 
the com- 
hundred years were the commons so strong as they were under inonS. 
Henry IV; and, in spite  of  the  dynastic  question, the nation 
itself  was  strolig in the cleter~nineci  actioii  of  tlie  parliament. 
Tlie  reign,  all its niisliaps,  eslribits to LIS  a  new dynasty 
making  goocl  its  positiol~,  altllough  basecl  011  a  title in the 
validity  of Tvhich few  believed  and mliicli  ,still  fewer  under- 76  Cot~stitational  History.  [CHAP. 
blame of continuing the war when success was hopeless, if  such 
blame  be  just,  does  not  fall  on  Henry V,  who  died  at the 
culminating point of  his successes, ancl whose life, if it had been 
prolonged, might have consolidated what lie had won.  Judged 
by the standard of  his  time, judged  by the standard according 
to which  later ages have acted, even whilst they recognised  its 
imperfection, Henry V cannot  be cendemned for the iniquity or 
for the final and fatal results of liis military palicy.  He believed 
war to be right, he believed in his own cause, he devoted  him- 
self to liis work and he accomplished it. 
Henry V as  A  similar  equitable  consideration  would  relieve  11iin from 
a ral~gious 
wsecutor.  the imputation of  being a religious persecutor.  He  lived in an 
age in whicli  religious  persecutioil  was rife;  in which  it was 
inculcated  on kings  as a  duty, and in which  it  was  to some 
extent justified by the tenets of  the persecuted;  for one of  the 
miseries of  authoritative persecution is that it  arrays the rebel 
against  both  spiritual  and  temporal  authority.  There were 
indeed geims of  social and political destructiveness inherent in 
tl~e  Lollard  movement,  but the government,  i11  the policy  of 
persecution,  regarded  the Lollards  as active  traitors, and  not 
only regarded them  as such but made them  so, leagued  them 
with the Welsh and Scots, and implicatecl  them in every con-  , 
spiraey  against the reigning  house.  This may be lamentable, 
but it is a consideration which  equity cannot  disregard.  Pos- 
terity nlay well condemn all persecutors who have loved perse- 
cution ;  it cannot without reservation condemn those who have 
persecuted merely as a  religions  or as a legal duty.  Henry 
persecuted, as his  father  had  done,  but, even  when  lie  perse- 
cuted  on  religious  and  not  on  political  grounds, lie  did it 
with  a  singular  reluctance  to  undertalie  the vindictive  part 
of  thc worlr'.  To  liis  mind  it was  a  corrcction  f~r  the soul 
of  the  sinner, and  a  precaution  against  evils  to  come,  riot 
a  mere  eserciee  of  justice.  There  is  proof  eiiougli  of  this 
in tlie  way in which  he pertonally  attempted to convert  tlie 
Iienry was  i~provcd  by  Tliomas Walden  for  liiv great negligence  in 
re&~rd  to the duty of punitihing heretics;  Tyler, ii. g.  57, quoting Von der 
Hardt, i. jOI,  ancl L'Estrange,  ii.  282 ;  Goodwin, App. p.  361. 
lleretic  Badhp1,  anil  in tlie  impolitic  delay  mllicli  encouraged 
oldcastle. 
If we  set aside  the charges  of  sacrifici~~g  the welfare  of his of  Greatness  Henry's 
coulltry  to  an unjustifiable  war  of  aggression,  and  of  being character.  -  ~ ,  religious  persecutor,  Henry V stancls before us as one  of  the 
and purest characters in English histoi.y,  n figure not 
io be placed by the side of  Edward I.  No  sovereign 
wllo ever  rcigned  has  won  from  conte~nporary  writers  sucli 
,,  unison  of  praises2.  EIe  was reliaions, pure in life, 
U 
temperate, liberal,  careful and )-et splenclid, merciful, trut.hfu1, 
and  honourable ; '  discreet  ill  word,  provident  in  counsel, 
Ilrudent  in judgment,  modest  in look,  magnanimous  in act ;' 
a  brilliant  soldier, a  sound  diplonlatist, an able organiser and 
consolidator of  all forces  at his command; the restorer  of  the 
Engli6h  navy,  the  founder  of  our  military,  internatioi~al  and 
maritime  law3.  A  true Englishman, with all the greatnesses 
and llone of the glaring faults of  his Plantagenet ancestors, lie 
stands forth as the typical  medieval  hero.  At the same time 
he is a  laborious  rnan  of  business,  a  self-denying  and  hardy 
warrior, a cultivated  scholar, and a most devout and charitable 
Christian.  Fortunately perl~aps  for himself, unfortunately  for 
his country, he was cut off  before the test of  time and experience 
was applied to try the fixedness of his cliaracter anil the possible  - - 
permanence of  his  plans.  I11  his  English policy  lie  appears 
most distinctly- as a reconciling and uniting force,  He hacl the 
advantage over his father in two great points : he was not even 
in a  secondary degree answerable for the difficulties in whicli 
Henry IV had been  involved by the very circumstances  of  his 
1 Wals. ii. 282. 
a  For Henry's  character see lValsingham, ii. 344: 'le  plus rertuens ct 
prudent de tons les princes  Cbristiens rengnans en son temps; ' \lravrin, 
p.  167.  He  was  severe, 'et bien  entretenoit la disciplene de chevallerie 
comme jadis  fasoient  les Eommains ;  ' ib.  p.  429.  See Aeneas Sylvius, 
De  Viris Illustribus;  Pauli,  v.  175.  Elmham  and Titus  Livius  are 
professed panegyrists. 
S Henry's Ordinances for his armies nlay be found in Exccrpta Historica, 
p.  28; Nicolaa'  Agincourt, Appendix,  pp.  31.q.; his dealings with the 
navy  in the Proceedinqs  of  the Privy Connnl, vol. v. pref. cxxviii. sq. ; 
and in Sir H. Xicolas' History of the Navy ; Black Book of the AclmirnlQ, 
vol.  i. pp.  282, 459, &C.  See also Cernard's Essay on International Law, 
in the Oxford Essays. Advantarre?  elevatioll;  and he  had,  what  Henry IV perhaps  had  not,  an 
of his 
tion  unslialreii  confidence in his own position as a rightful king.  He 
pmed with 
thatof  could  afford  to be  merciful;  he  loved  to  be  generous;  hc 
Henry IT.  saw it was his policy  to forgive  and restore  those  whom  his 
father had  been  obliged  to repress  and punish.  The nobility 
and  the wisdom  of  this policy  not only made  him supreme as 











years  of  undisputed  sovereignty,  a  period  of  domestic  peace 
which ended only when the principles  on which that policy was 
based  were, by  misfortune, impolicy,  and injustice, themselves 
subverted. 
322. Henry IV  died on the  20th of  March, and on the z~st 
Henry V  removed  archbishop Arundel from the chancery and 
put bishop Beaufort in his place ;  on the same clay he made the 
earl of  Arundel treasurer in the place of  lord le Scrope ;  on the 
29th he removed Sir William Gascoigne the chief juatice of  the 
bench'.  I11  the  two former  appointments  nothing  more  was 
done  than  was  reasonably  to  be  expected.  Beaufort  was 
Henry V's  minister  as distinctly as Arundel was  Henry IV's ; 
the earl  of  Arundel had supported  him as prince  contrary to 
the wishes of his uncle the archbishop, and it was important to 
the new king not to offend the Arundel interest, although he 
could not act cordially with its most  prominent  representative. 
The clisnlissal of  Sir TVilliam  Gascoigne  can by itself  be  easily 
accounted for ;  Guscoigne was an old  man, who had  been  long 
in office,  and  a  great  country  gentleman,  who  might  fairly 
claim to rest in his later years.  But tradition  has attached to 
the name  of  Gascoigne  a  famous  story,  which,  were  it true, 
woulcl have its bearing  on the cllaracter  of  Henry V.  Gas- 
coigne had probably, for the evidence  is not very clear, refused 
to join  in the judicial  murder of  archbishop Scrope :  popular 
tradition, more than a hundred  years later, made him tllc hero 
of  a  scene  in which Henry, when  prince  of  Wales, was repre- 
sented as striking the judge  upon  the bench  in defecce  of  all 
accused servant, and as obeying the mandate  of  the same judge 
when he committed him to prison  for  the violence  done  to the 
l Foss, Tabulae Curiales, p.  32 ;  Dugdale, Origines, ad ann. 
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majesty  of  the  law'.  It is not  only  highly  improbable,  but 
impossible that such an event could  have taken place: 
the story was one of  a  series of  traditions which  repreeeuted 
Henry V as a wild dissolute  boy at  the very times when either 
at  the head of  his father's forces he wan repressing the iucursions 
of the Scots ancl Welsh,  or at the head  of  his father's  council 
was leading liigll deliberations on peace  and war and national 
economies.  The story of  Gascoigne must be taken at  its true 
value.  Tlle legends of  the wildness of Henry's youth are so far Traditional 
reformation 
counteiiniiced by contemporary authority that the period of  his of  Henry v 
at  his acces- 
accession is dc~cribed  as a point of  time at  which  his character sion. 
underwent some sort of change;  'he was  changed into another 
man,'  says  Walsingham,  'studying  to  be  honest,  grave,  and 
modest2.'  If the words imply all that has been inferred  from 
them, Henry may at  least plead that his wild acts were done in 
public ;  his follies and indiscretions, for vice  is not laic1 to his 
charge, were the frolics of a high-spirited young man indulged 
in the open  vulgar air of  town  and camp; not the deliberate 
pursuit of vicious excitement in  the fetid atmosphere of a court. 
Tlie question however  concerns us here only as connected with 
the change of ministers.  If there had been  any real  change in 
Henry's  character,  manifested  on  the occasion  of  his father's 
death,  it would  have  beell  more  likely  to make  him  retain 
than remove  his father's  servants.  One difficulty immediately 
resulted from the measure : the removal  of  Arundel from  the 
chancery  at once  enabled  him  to  renew  his  attack  on  the 
Lollards, and emboldened the Lollards to more  hopeful  resist- 
ance. 
323.  The  parliament  which  had  met  before  the  death  of Henry'sfirst 
parliament,  Henry  IV continued  to  sit  as  the  first  parliament  of  his Aprilrqr3. 
l  On  this  and the  points  of  chronology connected with  it,  see  FOSS, 
Eiographia Juridica, pp.  zgo  sq.  Recent investigation has thrown no new 
light upon  the story, which  first turns up in Elyot'a Governour, Book 11. 
C.  6, written in 1534;  cf. Pauli, Gesch. V.  Engl. V.  71. 
'  Wals. ii.  290; Capgr.  Chr. p.  30.3  Harclyng's words (p. 372) read 
like a translation of  Walsingham.  Fabyan, p.  577, charges Henry before 
Ills  father's  death with  all vice  and  insolency ;  after  it '  sodaynly  he 
became a new,  mm.'  Cf. Hall, Chr. p. 46  ;  Elmham (ed. Hearne), p. I 2 ; 
Pauli, Gesch. v.  Engl. v. 70  sq. snccessor;  but  it was  not  called  011  i'or  dispatch  of  l~usiness 
until  after  the  coroaation,  which  took  place  on  the  9th  of 
April,  141  5  011  the  15th  of  May  the  cession  opened  with 
a  s~eecli  from  Beitufort,  and the  assembly  eat  until the  9th 
 axes sand  of  June1.  Alilple  provisio~~  was  made  for. the  maintenance 
statutes of 
1413  of  tlie governn~ent  ;  the subsidy  on  wool  was  granted for  four 
gears for  the defence  of  the realm, tunnage ancl  poundage  for 
a  year, and a fifteenth and a tenth fc;r the keeping of  thc sea : 
and the king was  allo~ved  a 'preferential'  claim  on  the public 
revenue,  to the  amount  of  XIO,OOO,  for  the  expenses  of  his 
household, chamber, and wardrobe2.  The commons spoke their 
minds  plainly  as  to the weakness  of  tlie  late reign  and the 
iricompleteness of national defence, the want of  good governance 
and the lack of  due obedience  to the laws,  which  prevailed 
within  the realm3.  The  law of  1406 on elections  of  kuights 
was  confirmed  and amended with a  clause ordering that resi- 
dents  only  should  be  chosen4;  the  measures  taken  against 
the  aliens  were  enforced,  the king granted  a  general  pardon, 
and the usual anti-papal petitions were presented and accorded. 
Another  significant event  of  the year  was  the  translatiou  of 
the body of  Bichard I1  from  Langley to Westminster ; an act 
by which  Henry no  doubt intended to symbolise  the burial  of 
all the old causes of enmity5. 
Arundel  324.  Archbishop  Arundel  had  lost  no  time  in proceeding 
attacks the 
Lollaras.  against  tlle  Lollards.  The  corivocation  which  had  met  011 
3larcli  6  hacl  sat by  prorogation  until  the  end  of  June, and 
Rot. Pnrl. iv. 3-14.  The members had their  wages  from  Feb. 3  to 
June 9 ;  ib. p.  9. 
Rot. Pnrl. iv. 5, G ;  Dep. K. Rep. ii. 4pp. ii. p.  18;. 
S '  Reherpant  qu'en  temps  notre  seigneur  le roy  son  pier,  qni  Dieus 
assoile, y feust pluseurs foitzrequis par les ditz Communes de bon govern- 
ance et lour requeste grauntee.  Mes conlent y feust tenuz et perfourne  en 
apres mesme notre seigneur le roy en  iwt bone conisance ;'  Ilot. Parl. iv. 
4.  '  Bon governance'  is defined  as 'due  obeissance a  les  lois  cleins le 
roialme ;  ' ib. 
'  Rot. Parl. iv. 8 ;  Statutes, ii. 170. 
"ecember  ;  Chr. Loud. p. 96 : '  Non sine mesirnis espensis regis nunc, 
qui fatebatur se sibi tsntumvenerationis debere qaantum patri suo carnali ;' 
Wals. ii. 297 ;  Otterbourne,  p.  274.  He had been  knighted by Richard. 
Hardyng eays also  that he gave l~cence  for  offerings to be made  at the 
tomb of  archbishop Ssrope ;  p. 372. 
votecl a tenth to the Iriag.  Before  this body Arundel had 
laid  a  proposition  to attack  Lollardy in the  high  ldaccs  of 
tile  court.  It  was  resolved  that there was no chance of  pre- 
venting  the  schism  ilnminent  in  tlie  English  church  unless 
those  ,nagnates  who  protected  the  heretics  were  recalled  to 
doe obedience'.  Of  these  the chief  was Sir  John Oldcastle, Sir John 
Oldcastle 
a ~~~~fordsltire  knight, who hail  sat in the house of  commons lord cob-' 
in 1404, and  who  by a  subsequent  marriage with the heiress ham' 
of  the barony of  Cobham  had,  in 1409, obtained  summons to 
the  house  of  lords.  Oldcastle  was  a  personal  friend  of  the 
Billg,  and  had  been  joined  with  the  earls  of  Arundel  and 
Kyme in command  of  the force  sent at  Henry's  instigation to 
France  in 141  I.  He was  an intelligent  and  earnest Lollard, 
and had taken pains to spread the influence of  the sect, by the 
preaching  of  unlicenced  itinerants,  in his  Herefordshire  and 
Kentish estates.  Against him a formal presentment was made zdge- 
by the convocation,  ai~d  after  consultation with the king, who verance. 
tried  by  personal  argument to bring him  over,  he was suin- 
moned  to appear  before  the archbishop  and  the  bishops  of 
London, Winchester, and Bangor'.  Having refused to receive 
the first citation  he received  a  second  summons  to appear  at 
Leeds on the I I th of September ;  not presenting himself  there, 
he was called  once  more  by name  and declared  contumacious. 
In consequence of  this he was arrested by the king's  order, aild 
appeared  before the archbishop in custody of  the keeper of  the 
Tower  on the 23rd of  September.  A  long  discussion  ensued, 
during which  Oldcestle proffered  an orthodox confession ;  but, 
being pressed by the archbishop with distinct questions on the 
main points of  Lollard doctrine,  he  refused  to renounce them. 
He  was  therefore  condemned  as a  heretic  on  the  2 jtll,  and Hiscon- 
dsmnation 
returned  to the Tower, a  respite of  forty  days being allowed andes-e. 
hinl  in hopes of  a  recantation.  Almost immediately, however, 
he effected his escape, and the country, which  had  been already 
alarmed  by the declaration that a  hundred  thousand  Lollards 
'  Wilkins, Conc. iii. 3 33. 
a  On  Oldcastle's  trial  see  Walsingham,  ii.  a91-297 ; Otterb.  p.  2 74 ; 
pucic. Zizan., pp. 433-450  ;  Capgr.  Ill. Henr. p. 113; Wilkins, Conc. iii. 
351-3j7 ;  Rymer, ix. 61-66, 89, go ; H:lll,  Chr.pp.  48 sq.;  Foxe, iii. 320 sq. 
VOL.  111.  c+ Henry pre- 
vents it. 
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were prepared to iise, was ihro~ii  into a  The sentence 
of  excommunication  and  the rewards  offered  for his  capture 
were alike ineffectual,  and it was fouiid  tliat at Christmas an 
atteiiipt was to be made to seize  the king  at Eltliam.  Henry 
defeated  this by  coming  up to London,  but the conspirators 
mere  not discouraged,  and a  ~ery  large concourse was  called 
to meet  in St.  Giles's  fields  on  tlie  12th of  January,  1414. 
Henry,  bx  closing  tlle  gates  of  London,  prevented  thc  dis- 
affected citizeiis  from  joining  in the proceedings,  aid with  a 
strong force took up his position on the ground.  Some unfor- 
tunate  people  were  arrested  and  punished  as heretics,  but 
Oldcastle  himself  escaped  for the time.  He wvas  then sum- 
llloned  before  the justices and declared  an outlaw.  His later 
l~istory  may be  briefly told.  As an excomrnuiiicated  man and 
an outlaw  he  was  credited,  rightly  or  wrongly,  with  parti- 
cipation in all the religious and political intrigues of  the time. 
He failed  in an attempt to excite a rebellion  in  I 4 I 5  in con- 
nexion, it was said, with the Southampton  plot.  His proceed- 
ings,  overt  and  becret,  added  to  Henry's  difficulties  in thc 
opening of  the second  French campaign.  '\I7hen Thomas Payii, 
Oldcastlc's  secretal-y, was captured,  Henry V declarecl  that tlie 
taking  plea~ed  him  illore  'than I  had  geten  or  given  hiin 
21o,ooo,  for  the  great  incoiiveniences  that mere  like  to fall 
in liis  long  absencc  out  of  his  realm'.'  The writings  of  the 
Lollards  were  spread  by  Oldcastle's  contrivance  through  tlie 
counti-y;  Oldcastlc  either  was,  or  was  said  to be,  in league 
wvith  the Scots and with the JIortimer party of  Wales,  and to 
llavc  relations with the pseuclo-Richarcl  even at tlie last2.  It 
is said  illat he ventured to propose to the king a bill for con- 
fiscating the temporalities  of  the church, wliicli was  presented 
1)y Henry Greyndore"  a  inember of  a  family closely connected 
with the lfortimers.  In the year  1417,  when Henry was in 
Ordinances, v. log ; Exc. I-Iist. p. 146. 
"lmlia~n  (ed. Cole), p.  I;I ;  Wals. ii.  307. 
Capgrave, 111. Henr. p.  121 ; Ellis, Oriy. Letters, 2nd Series, i. 26.  See 
also Elmham, p.  148.  John Greyndore, who representecl Herefordshire in 
the l?wliaments of 1401 and 1404, was a tenant of thc IIortimers.  Robert 
Greylidore was member for Gloucestershire in 141  7. 
France, he was cal~tured  on the Welsh  n~arclies,  brought  up to 
 doll, and cruelly put to deatli l. 
%lit11 this abortive  attempt the politico-religious  schemes of 
tile  Lollards  clisappear  for  many years, although  the effects of 
tile  alaril were  very  considerable.  Archbishop  Arundel died Deathof 
ArnndeL  ill  February,  1414, and  his  successors  were  more  moderate, 
nlore  politic  in the ways  they took  to repress  the  evil. 
~t  may  be  cpestioned  whether the movement  which  is  thus 
collllected-with  the nanle  of  Oldcastle  has  any very definite 
analogy with the popular  cornmotions  of  1381  and 1450 : but strong 
policy  of  it is obvious that, if the prompt and resolute policy adopted by Henry v. 
Henry V had been  employed in those years,  the tumults then 
raised  niight liave  been  effectually  prevented;  if  Richard 11 
or Henry V1 had  had  to deal with  Oldcastle,  the meeting  at 
St. Giles's fields might  have assumed the dimensions of a revo- 
lution.  The character  of  Oldcastle  as a  traitor or a  martyr 
has long been  a  disputed question  between  different schools; 
perhaps  we  sliall  lnost  safely  conclucle  from  the  tenour  of 
history tliat  his doctrinal creed was far sounder than the priu- 
ciples which guided either his moral or liis political conduct, 
325.  The alarm  had scarcely subsided  when  the parliament Parlinnlent 
at Leicester  met, April 30, at  Leicester  ;  and the chancellor in his opening in 
speech declared that one of  the causes  of  the sullllllons was to 
provide for the defence of  the nation against the Lollards ;  the 
king did not aslr for tenths or fifteenths, but for advice and aid 
in good  governance.  A  new  statute was  accordingly  passed sew 
against  against  the  heretics,  in  which  the  secular  power,  no  longer Lollard). 
content to aid in the execution  of  the ecclesiastical  sentences, 
undertook,  where it  was  needed,  the  initiative  against the 
Lollards3.  Judged by the  extant  records  the session was  a 
l Oldcastle was captured towards  the end of  1417 ; brought to Lonclon 
on a warrant of the council dated Dec. I ;  and taken before the parliament 
as an outlaw for treason and as excommunicated  for heresy.  On the 14th 
the comnlons petitioned  for  his  execution ; the sentences of  the justices 
and of the archbishop were read the same day; the lords, with the consent 
of  tlie  duke of  Bedford  the guardian of  the kingdom,  sentenced him to 
execution ; and he was drawn,  hanged :md  burned, Dec.  14; Rot.  Parl. 
'V.  107-110 ;  see below,  p.  92.  "ot.  Parl. iv. 15-33. 
Ib. iv.  24; Statutes, ii. ISI ;  Wilkins, Conc. iii. 358 ;  see below, g 404. 
G  2 cluiet one ;  the estates granted tullnage and po~lldage  for three 
years,  ancl  obtained  one great collstitutional boon,  for  which 
the l~arlianieats  of  Edward 111  and Richard 11 had  striven in 
statutes to  vain ; the colnlnolls  pmyed,  that '  as it hath been  ever their 
be nlade 
without  liberty and  freedom  that there  should  no  statute or  law  be 
altering the 
wordsofttie  ~nade  unless  they  gave thereto their  assent,'  'there never  be 
petitions on 
which they  110  law made ' on their petition '  and ingrossed as statute and 
are based.  law, neither  by addition nor by  diminution, by no manner  of 
term or terms  the which should change the sentence and the 
intent asked.'  The king, in reply, granted that '  from lience- 
fort11 nothing  be  enacted to the petitioils of  his co~nmons  that 
be  contrary to their  asking, whereby  they  should  be  bound 
without their  assent;  saving alway to our liege lord his prc- 
rogative  to grant  ancl  deny  what  him  list  of  their  petitions 
Promotion  and askings aforesaicl l.'  In  this  session  the king created  his 
of  the king's 
brothersand brothers John and Humfrey dukes of  Bedford  and  Gloucester, 
other kinn- 
men, 1414.  and his cousin Richard of Pork, earl  of  Cambridge.  The duke 
of Porlr  was declared loyal  and relieved from  the risks which 
had  been  impending  since  1400 ;  and  Tl~omas Beaufort  was 
Confiscatjon  confirmed  in  the possession  of  the earldom  of  Dorset '.  Tlie  of,thg ahen 
prlorles.  possessions of the alien priories, which had, since the beginning 
of the war under Edward 111, retained a  precarious  hold  on 
their English estates,  were,  on the petition  of  the commons, 
taken for perpetuity into the king's  hands 3. 
xegotk-  Although the rolls of parliament are completely silent on the  tiona with 
France.  subject,  it may  be  fairly presumed  that the question  of  mar 
with France was mooted  at the Leicester parliament ;  for, on 
the 31st of May, a few days after the close of the session which 
ended  Nay 19,  the  bishop  of  Durham  ancl  lord  Grey  were 
accredited  as ambassadors  to  Charles V1 with  instructions to 
negotiate  an  alliance,  and  to  debate on  the  restoration  of 
Henry's  rights-rights  which  were  summed  up in  his here- 
ciitary  assumGtion  of  the title of  King of France4.  It is not 
ilnprobable that  the design  of  a great war was now generally 
l Rot. Parl. iv.  22.  Ib. iv. 17. 
Ib. iv.  22 ; Mun. Angl. vi.  1642  ;  Rynler, ix. 280,  281. 
'  Rymer, ix. 131. 
acceptable to the nation.  The magnates were heartily tired of Prospect  of  war. 
illterllal  struggles, and the lull of  war with  Scots and Welsh 
gave  them the opportunity of  turning their arms against  the 
anciellt foe.  The king himself  was ambitious of  military glory 
allcl inlierited  the  long-deferred  designs  of  his  father,  his 
alliances,  and  his  preparations.  The  clergy  mere  willing  to 
further the pronlotio~l  of  a  national design which  at the same 
time would save the cliurch from the attacks of  the Lollards l. 
The people also were ready, as in prosperous  times they dways 
were,  to regard  the dynastic aims of  the king  as the  lawful 
indispensable  safeguards  of  the nation.  The  historians Share of  the 
clergp in 
who  in the later part of  the century looked back through the promoting  the war. 
obscurity of  the civil war and the humiliation  of  the house of 
Lancaster, and still inore the writers of  the next century, who 
visited  the sins of  tlie clergy upon tlieir  predecessors, asserted 
that the war was precipitated by tlie  line of  deferice  taken up 
by  the  bishops  against  the Lollards;  and  according  to  the 
chronicler  Hall the parlianient  of  Leicester  saw the first mea- 
surcs  taken2.  The  story runs that the petition  of  1410 was 
introdcccd  again by the Vycliffite  knights, .ancl that in reply 
archbishop  Chichele  suggested and  argued for  a  French  war, 
the old earl of Westmoreland answering him ancl recommending 
insteacl  a  war with Scotland.  These exact  particulars  cannot 
be  true;  Chichele  did not sit  as archbishop  in the Leicester 
parliament, and the speeches bear manifest tokens of  later coni- 
position3.  But it is by no means improbable  that, the project 
See Fabyan,  p. 578; Leland, Coll. ii. 490.  'It was concluded by the 
said council,  and in ebpecial by the spiritualty, that he should  go ant1 get 
Normandy, and they should help him  to their power.  It  is said that the 
spiritunlty feared sore, that if he had not had to do without the land, that 
he would  have laboured  for to have take fro  the cliurch  the temporal 
possessions, and therefore they concluded among themself that they should 
stir him  for to go and make war over  sea in France, for to conquer his 
sghtful inheritance ;  '  Cont. Polychr. (ed. 1527), f. 329.  .  .. 
Hall, Chr. p. 49. 
S  The parliament sat from April 30 to May 19  ;  Lords' Report, i. 497. 
Chichele had the royal assent  to his election March  23 : but he was not 
Provided by the  until April  27, and received thetkmporalities only 
On  May 30.  His name does not occur either as archbishop or as bi5hop of 
S. David's  in the parliamentary roll.  Hall (Chr. p.  49) says that he was 
newly  made  archbiehop,  having  before  been il  Carthusian  (I).  But tlie of  war  once  broached,  the bishops  it ancl promisecl 
their assistance:  nor does  it follow  that in so  doing they, any 
more  than tlre  king or the barons, should be  deemed  guilty of 
all the misery that ensued.  It is possible too  that the resump- 
tion  of  the alien  priories  may  have  been  the  result  of  some 
larger  proposition  of  confiscation.  However  broached,  the 
design  was not immediately prosecuted.  The king asked and 
received  sound  advice  from  his council :  the lords know well 
that  the king will  attempt nothing that is  not  to  the glory 
of  God,  and mill  eschew  the sheclcling of  Christian blood;  if 
he goes  to war the cause  will be  the refusal  of  his rights, not 
his own wilfulness.  They recommend him to send ambassadors 
first ; if  that is done, and the peace of  the realm provided  for, 
Delayof  they are ready to serve him to the utnlost of  their power1.  In  the war. 
1)ursuance  of  this  advice  negotiations  for  peace  with  France 
continuecl.  In the meanwhile  the council  of  Constance  occu- 
piecl  the minds  of  men a  good  deal,  ancl  the king employed 
himself  chiefly  in the  foundation  of  his  new  monasteries  of 
secondpar-  Sheen and Sion.  But in  November,  when,  on  the failure of  liament of 
1414.  the negotiations,  the parliament  was  called  together2, bishop 
Beaufort  opened the session with a  sermon on  the text 'Strive 
for  tlie  truth unto  the death,'  supplementing  the exhortation 
with  the suggestion 'while we have time let us do good  unto 
all  men!  It was  clearly  the  king's  duty  to  strive  for  the 
truth;  and  now  the  time  was  come.  The  estates  saw  the 
matter with the king's  eyes, and, having recommencled him  to 
exhaust the power  of  negotiation  first, granted  two tellths nild 
fifteenths for the defence  of  the realm S : the clergy had already 
speeches  abundantly supply  the  refutation of  the  story  in thiu  form; 
the earl of  Westmorelancl  quotes John Major the Scottish historian who 
was  born  in 1469.  Whether  Hall  or some  contel~~p?rary  writer  com- 
posed  then],  me  cannot  decide;  there is an outline  or  ahriclgment  of 
them in Redmape's  Life  of  Henry V,  composed  about  1540.  Hall cliecl 
in 1.54:. 
l  ~~ciinances,  ii. 140.  The council in which this was  done is not dated. 
Cf. Tylel;  Henry of Monmouth, ii. 72. 
a  Nov.  19;  Rot.  Parl. iv. 34.  A great council was held Sept. zz ; in 
which probably the advice to go to war was given ; Chron. Lond. p.  98. 
Ordinances, ii. r jo ;  Dep.  Keeper's Rep. ii. App. ii. p.  185 ;  Rot. l'arl. 
iv. 35. 
nrnllted  their two tenths1.  Henry saw that the initiation of Measu~eaof 
conciliation 
nreat  national  effort  should  be  marked by  a  grcnt  act of at home.  a, 
reconciliatioi~.  Measures mere taken for the restoration of  the 
heir  of  Hotspur, now  a  prisoncr  in Scotland, to the earldom 
of ~~~thumberlnnd  ';  the young  earl of  JIarch  was received 
into  the king's  closest  confidence;  the heir  of  the house  of 
~~llalld  was encouraged  to hope  for  restoration to the family 
llonours  Military  preparations  and diplomatic  negotiations 
were pressed on all sides.  A great national coullcil determined warre- 
solved on. 
that  war  should  begin.  In April  1415  Henry  laid  formal 
claim  to the crown of  France 4;  on the  16th  the cl~ancellor 
rtllnounced tb the council  his resolve  to  proclaim war  ; the 
dnlre  of  Bedford was to act as lieutenant  of  the Bingdom  in 
11is absence ;  in June he went  down  to the coast  to watch the Henry's 
prepara- 
equipmeilt of  the fleet;  on the 24th of  July he made his ~vill;  t.  lons,  1415. 
on the 10th of  August lie  embarked G.  But before this he had 
to deal with a  signal, short, but most dangerous and ominous 
crisis.  The  young  earl  of  March,  the  legitimate  heir  of 
Edward 111, hail, by his reception  into the king's  good graces, 
become again a  public man.  The earl of  Cambridge, a  weak The Sonth- 
nnlptox~  plut. 
and ungrateful man, was the godson of Richard I1 and brotl~er- 
in-law of  the earl of  March:  he, together with  Henry lord le 
Scrope of  hlasllam and Sir Thomas Grey of  Hetoii 7,  concoctecl 
The convocation of  Canterbury was opened Oct. I ;  Wiikins Conc. iii. 
358 : it broke up Oct. 20, after granting two tenths ; Wake, p.  351. 
a  Wals. ii. 300 ; Hardyng, pp.  372,  373.  Henry Percy was restored to 
the earldom Nov.  11,  1414.  See Rot. Yarl.  iv. 3; ;  Ry~ner,  ix.  242, 244, 
324;  Orciinances, ii.  IGO  sq.,  188.  1-10 was  exchanged and liberatecl early 
in 141  6. 
John Holland was restored to tlle lands of the earldom of HuntingJon 
in 1416 ;  Rot.  Parl. iv. 100. He  came of  age  illarch  29,  1417,  or would 
have been rebtored earlier.  He  is called earl of Huntingdon ill April 1415  ; 
Rymer,  ix. 223 ; and was  made adnliral of  England  in  1416 ;  Ordinances, 
ii. 155, 198,  ;  Eynler, ix. 344. 
*  Kyuier, IX.  222.  Ib. ;  Ordinances, ii.  155. 
G  On all the details of the expedition see Sir Harris Xicolas's History of 
the Battle  of  Agincourt and the notes  to Mr.  Williams's  edition  of  the 
Gesta Hgnrici  V.  There is a statement of  the revenue, June 24, 1115- 
June  24, 1416,  in the Ordinances, ii.  I  iz.  It amounts, exclusive of  the 
tenths allcl fifteenths, to f  56,966  138.  +d. 
'Francorum  munere corrupti ;  ' Otterb.  p.  276 ; cf. Wals. ii. 305,  306. 
'  Prece conniicti Gallolorum ;' Capgr. 111.  Henr. p.  114  ;  Elmham (ed. Cole), 
l'.  105. a design of  carrying off the earl of  Afarch to Wales as soon as 
Henry sailed, and there  him  heir  of  Richard  11. 
Henry, it was said on  the information of  the young earl him- 
self',  was  made  acquainted with  the l~lot;  the traitors  were 
arrested, a  commission of  special justices was appointed to try 
them, and the verdict  of  a  local jury presented against them. 
Cambridge  and Grey confessed  theinselves  guilty.  Grey suf- 
fered  on  the  2nd  of  August.  Scrope  denied  his  guilt and 
Execution  demanded  trial  by  his  peers.  A  court  was  formed  under  of  the con- 
spirators,  Clarence, which passed sentence  of  cleath on Scrope and Cam- 
august 1415. 
bridge ; they  were  executed  on  the  5th  of  August '.  This 
was  the only  blood  shed  by  Henry  V  to save the rights of 
the line of  Lancaster; and for  the time his prompt and stern 
action had its effect.  His anger went no  further ;  March  was 
not disgraced,  the duke of  York  retained  his  confidence,  the 
heir of  the unhappy Cambridge was  brought up in his house- 
Tradition of  hold.  But the evil  tradition  of  bloodshed  was continued, and 
bloodshed.  the heir of  Cambridge and  Mortimer  was  nourished  for  the 
time of  vengeance which forty years later was to destroy the 
dynasty. 
Henry's  326.  The  wars  of  Henry  V  do  not  enter  much  into  our 
first French 
war,  AU~.IIS~  general  view  of  the  internal history of  England,  except as a 
to Novem- 
hr,  1475  cause  for results  which  are  scarcely  to  be  traced  during his 
life.  The expedition  sailed on the  I ~th  of  August:  Harflew 
was taken on the ~2nd  of  September ;  the battle of  Agincourt 
was won  on the  25th of  October;  on  the  ~3rd  of  November 
Parliament  the king entered London in  triumph.  The parliament, which 
after Agln- 
cone.  met  on  the  4th  of  November3 uiider  Bedford,  signalised  its 
gratitude  1)y  granting  the  custom  on  wool,  tunnage  and 
poundage  for life,  I)y anticipating  the papment  of  the money 
l  lIravrin, p.  I  78.  The earl received a general pardon Aug.  7 ;  Rymer, 
ix. 302. 
0-0- 
a  Wals. ii. 305,  306;  Gesta Henrici, p. II  ; Rot. Parl. iv. 64  sq.;  Rymer, 
ix.  300.  The confession of  tl~e  earl of  Cambridge exonerates Scrope but 
implicates the earl of  March, or rather his confessors who had refused  to 
absolve him  unless he claimed his rirht. and Droves  the guilt of  Grev. 
R~ler,  ix.  3or ;  Nicolas,  Battle  of  xgincourt;  App.  pp.  yg,  zo ;  ~ll&, 
Onginal Letters, 2nd Series, i. 45 ;  Dep. Keeper's Report, xliii. pp. 579-594. 
Rot. Parl. iv. 62. 
gml~t  of  1414, and 11y  a  gift  of  another tenth and fifteenth'. 
The  against  Cambriclge,  Scrope  and  Grey  were 
recorded, confirmed,  and completed by a decree of  forfeitnre  2. 
327. From Nov.  I 7, I 4 I 5, to July 2 3,  I 4 I 1, Henry devoted Henry's  in England.  stay 
llimself  to the task of  preparing  the meaiis  of  continuiiig  the 
war.  He  remained, except for a few days, in England, building 
sllips, training men, reconciling enmities at  home, and strengthen- 
illg alliances abroacl.  The victory at Agincourt had made him, 
it were in an instant, the arbiter of  European politics.  Sigis- visit  Xigismnnd.  of 
nlund of  Luxemburg, king of  the Romans, a  mail whose better 
qualities placed him in general syinpathy wit11  Henry  3,  arrived 
at Dover  in April  1416,  purposing to close the schism  iu the 
church and to make  peace  between  England  ancl  France;  on 
the 15th of  August he departed, after a vain  attempt to pro- 
cure a truce for three years, having concluded an offensive and 
defensive  alliance with Henry against France.  I11  October the contmental  League with 
king,  during a  short visit  to Calais *, made a league with  the Inners, 
duke of Eurgundy, ~vhom  he had convinced of  his right to the 1416' 
crown  of  France.  With the minor  powers  of  the  continent, 
the  Hanse  towns,  Cologne,  Holland,  and  Bavaria,  with the 
northern courts and Spain. negotiations for alliance were set on 
foot with  general success.  The relations  with France were of 
course hostile in fact, although truces and armistices were con- 
cluded so as to make any general attack or defence unnecessary, 
whilst both powers  were preparing for a decisive struggle.  At home.  Peace at 
home  the reconciliation  of  Percy was  accomplished ; the earl 
of  March was attached still more closely to the Icing ; the heir 
of  the Hollands was restored  to his  father's  earldom; envoys 
were accrcdited for negotiating the release of James of  Scotland, 
l Rot. Parl. iv. 63,  71  ;  Dep. Keeper's Rep. ii. App. ii. p.  186. The clergy 
of  Canterbury granted two tenths in a convocation  held Nov.  IS-Dec.  3 ; 
ib. ;  Wake, p.  3  j2. 
a  Kov. 4-12 ; Rot. Pnrl. iv. 64  sq. 
Wals.  ii.  31G ;  Gesta Henrici,  pp.  76  sq. ; Ordinances,  ii.  193.  The 
history  of  the  transactions  between  Siyismund  and  Henry,  with  their 
various results, is worked out by  Dr. Max Lenz, in his '  Xiinig Sigismund 
und Heinrich V ' (Berlin  I  8  74). 
He went to Calais  Sept.  4,  1416,  completed  his  negotiations  with 
Burgundy Oct. 8, and returned Oct.  16.  See Rper,  ix. 38  5  ; Gesta Henr. 








and powers  were  bestowed  on  Gilbert  Talbot  to  receive  the 
remains of Omeu Glendower's party to pardon l. 
Henry's success  in obtaining  money,  men, and ships, seems 
after the story  of  the  late  reign  little less  than  n~iraculous. 
The expeditioil of  1415  had involved the raising of  I  1,000 nien 
and 1300  vessels large ancl small ;  the money required hacl been 
raised largely by loans securecl on the grants of  the parlianient. 
The  expedition of  1417  was  to be on a  much larger scale : an 
army of  25,000 men  and a  fleet  of  1500  vessels,  of  which  a 
much  greater proportion were to be  vessels  of  war, worthy of 
an English navy!  Two parliaments  sat during the season  of 
preparation.  In March  I  4 I  6 the  commons  accelerated  the 
grant of  a tent11 and a fifteenth due at  Martinmas ;  in October 
they granted  two similar  aids,  payable  in the  February  and 
November  following;  and  empowered  the  king  to  raise  a 
loan on  the security thus created4.  The bishop of  Winchester 
lent tlie king 21,000  marks on the security of the cnstoins;  the 
city of London lent ~o,ooo  on the crown jewels.  The clergy of 
the two provinces glanted their tcntlls  in proportion  to the 
liberality  of  the commons.  To  the  building  of  ships Henry 
devoted himself  with special ardour;  although a  great part of 
the naval service was still conducted by pressed ships, the royal 
navy was so much increased as to be henceforth a  real national 
armament.  In February  1417 tlie  lring  possessed  six great 
l  Rymer, ix. 283,  330,  417;  Ordinances, ii.  221 ; Gesta Henr. p.  81. 
a  Sir  Harris  Nicolas  est~n~ates  the total number of  Henry's army in 
1415, when it started,  at 30,000;  Battle of  Agincourt, !>.  48.  11,500 
men-at-snns, each nith llis  servant,  and the persons of  h~gher  rank wit11 
two or three serrantq,  might n~slctlre up this  number.  A  Muster Roll of 
1417 is printed  in  Williams's  note3 to the Gestn Henrici V, pp.  265 sq. ; 
this  contains  Sooo  men-at-arms and  archers; but forms  only one thud 
of  the entire list.  The Geste (p. 109) give 16,400 as the number ofmen- 
at-arms ; the total,  calculated  on the basis  given above,  must  thus have 
reached nearly 50,000. 
S  Mar. 16-Apr.  8 ; Rot. Parl. iv. 71 ;  Gebta Henrici, pp. 69, 73. 
Dep.  Keeper's  Itep. ii.  App. ii. p.  187; Rot. Pnrl. iv. 95.  The par- 
liament sat Oct.  19  to Nov.  20; Gesta  Henr.  pp. 105, log.  %'he convoca- 
tion of Canterbury grantcil two tenths, York one ;  T\iake, p. 352 ;  lTTilliin-;, 
Conc. iii. 377, 380.  The conl~llissions  for loans were icsued July 23,  1411 ; 
Rymer,  ix.  499.  The cominission  for  Hertfor2shire  reported  that  they 
could get no money, Oct. 6 ;  ib. p.  500. 
 ship^,  eight  barges, and ten  balingersl ; the ships were  bnilt 
under his personal  superintendence at Sonthan~pton  and in the 
Thames.  Following the example  of  Richard I, lie  issned  or- 
clil~ances  for  the fleets and armies, which may, far more safely 
than  earlier  fragments  of  legislation,  be  regarded  as  thc 
basis  of  the  English  law  of  the  admiralty,  and  as  no  un- 
important coiltribution  to international jurisprudence 2.  Sur- 
geons  were  appointed for the fleet and army \  The minutest 
details of  victualling went on under the king's  eye.  The par- cessatidnof  do~nestic 
liaments  forgot to grumble, the earls felt themselves too weak dangers. 
or too safe to make it wise to quarrel ;  the duke of York, whose 
name, rightly or wrongly, had been mixed up with every con- 
spiracy  of  tlie  last  reign,  had  fallen  at Agincourt ; Thomas 
Reaufcgt was made duke of  Exeter in the parliament  of  October, 
141  6  Even Lollardy was  on the wane.  No untoward  omen 
like the plot at Southampton threw a  shadow  over the second 
epoch  of  the  war.  Coincidently  with  the king's  departure 
bishop  Eeaufort  resigned  the great seal4, and set out by way 
of  Constance to Palestine.  The duke of Eedforcl stayed at home ;;E;",nt  of 
as the king's  lieutenant, with bishol> Longley as chancellor.  tile realm. 
The successes of  the king in his second  expedition, although Henry's  conquest 
less startling than those  of  1415,  weye  amply suficient to keep of  1417-1420.  France, 
LIP  the national ardour ;  the earl of  Huntingdon was victorious 
at sea, Henry himself  secured  Normalldy by a series of  tedious 
sieges in I  4  I 7 and  I  4  I 8,  gaining however  even more fro111  the 
miserable discord of  his adversaries.  Early in I  4  I  g Rouen was 
taken,  and in July Pontoise  surrendered, opening  the may to 
Paris.  In  August  the  nlurder  of  Jchn of  Burgundy  by  the 
dauphin  threw the weight  of  that  iniportallt  but  vacillating 
power decisively on thc side of  IIenry ; duke I'hilip  determinecl 
to avenge his father and to make  common  cause with England. 
The crime  of  the daul>l~in  placed France nt Henry's feet.  The 
unhappy king mns brought to terms, acd in >lay 1420,  by the 
'  Nicolas,  Agincourt,  -413~.  1).  22' ;Ilia,  Oriainal Letters,  3rd Series, 
i.  72 ;  2nd Series, i. 68 ;  cf. Ordinances, ii.  202. 
a  Nicolas,  Agincourt,  App. p. 31. 
qYmer,  ix. 363.  *  Ib. ix. 472. Peace of  peace of Troyes, lie accepted Henry as his son-in-law, regent and  Troyes, 
Hay, 1420.  heir of  France.  On the 24th of June the peace was proclaimed 
in London, and on the 1st of  February, 1421, the king returned 
to England1. 
Bedford's  In tlie  meanwhile  Bedford  was  learning how to rule a  free 
government, 
14r7-14rg  people ;  a lessoll which, if  he had been  allowed to practise it in 
after years, might have  even  now saved the house of  Lancaster 
Parliament  from utter destruction.  He presided in the parliament of  141  7, 
of 1417.  which granted two fifteenths and tenths ',  ancl sealed the fate of 
Oldcastle, who was executed on the 14th of  December 3.  With 
the funds so provided  the government  was  carried on without 
Paraaments  a parliament until October, I 4 I g 4,  when  another fifteenth  and 
of  1419 and 
1420.  tenth, with a supplementary grant of  a  third of  the same sum, 
was voted, ancl  authority given for a  new loan  secured  on  the 
grant of  this third and the tenth of  the clergy 5.  The queen 
dowager  was  accused  in this session  of  an attempt to destroy 
the king by  sorcery,  and was deprived  of  the power  of  con- 
spiring  in other  ways  by  being  relieved  from  the  task  of 
Gloucester  administering  her income '.  In the parliament  of  December, 
lieutenant. 
1420,  the king was  represented  by  the  duke  of  Gloucester, 
who had been  made lieutenant  December  30,  1419,  when Bed- 
ford joined tlle king in Normandy 7.  This parliament was helil 
l Rymer, ix. 89;  sq.  The king reported the conclusion of the treaty to 
the regent, May 22 ;  ib.  p.  g06 ;  it was approved by  the three estates of 
France  Dec.  6; ib. vol. X. p.  33 ;  and by those of  England May 2, 1421 ; 
ib. D.  110. 
 the parliament met November  16 ;  Roger  Flower  was  speaker; the 
grant was  made  Dec.  17; Dep.  Keeper's  Rep.  ii.  App, ii.  p.  187; Eot. 
Parl. iv. 107.  The convocation  of  Canterbury (Nov.  zG-Dec.  20) granted 
two tenths, that of  York one (Jan. zo, 1418) ;  Wilkins, Conc. iii. 381,389. 
A loan by bishop Beaufort of  21,000 marks, made July 18, 1417, was now 
secured by act of Parliament ;  Rot. Parl. iv. 111. 
Vvals. ii. 327, 328 ;  Rot. Parl. iv. 107.  See above, p.  83, note I. 
'.  The parliament of  1419 met Oct. 16 ; Roger Flower was again speaker ; 
the grant was made Kov.  13 ;  Dep. Keeper's Rep. ii. App. ii. p.  188 ;  llot. 
Parl. iv.  117.  On  Oct.  30,  1419, the convocation  granted a  half-tenth 
and  a  noble  from  stipendiary priests ; Wake,  p.  354;  TVilkins,  Conc. 
iii. AUG. 
'lkot.  Parl. iv.  117.  Com~nissions  for  collecting the loan  were issued 
Nov.  26 : 12vmer. ix. 8~ E.  ,  ----  --d. 
~ali.  ii:  331 ;  Rot. Yarl. iv. 118.  Shewas arreirted and sent to Leeds 
cqstle ;  Leland, Coll. ii. 489. 
Wenry's cisit  in  1421. 
ill  daily  expectation  of  Henry's  return l; Gloucester clid  not Palliament 
of  Dec.  1420. 
ask for money.  Matters were not looking so prosperous as they 
llnd been; money was  scarce ;  the peace was badly kept in the 
llorth.  True,  the  Lollards,  as the chancellor  said,  were  de- 
crcasi~~g,  but  it  was  time  the  king came  home2.  Petitions 
were not to be ingrossed until they had  been sent over sea  for 
the royal  assent3;  the statute  of  Edward 111,  which  secured 
that the English liberties should not be diminished by the king's 
assuinpti~ll  of  a new title, was re-enacted '.  A pressing invita- 
tion  was  sent for the king and his bride  to visit  England5. 
Henry was  glad  enough  to return.  He landed  in February, Returnof 
the king, 
142  I, and, after having the queen crowned and making s  grand Feb. 142L 
progress  through  the  country,  on  the  2nd  of  Blay  opened 
parliament  in  person6.  A  new  expedition  was  already 
necessary ; tlle duke of  Clarence  had fallen  in battle  against 
the dauphin in March. 
The joy felt at  the king's return seeills to have prevented the Parliament 
of May  1421. 
asking of any inconvenient questions ;  the treaty of  Troyes was ~reaty'of 
Troyes 
laid  before  the  three  estates  and  solemnly  confirmed.  No contimed. 
gloom was  thrown over  the session  by a dispute  about money. 
So great indeed was the confidence of  the nation  in its leader security fur 
the king's 
that the parliament empowered the council to give security for 
the  payment  of  all  debts  contracted  by  the  king  for  the 
present expedition  ; and  a  proof  of  private  confidence  even 
more signal than any which the parliament could give was seen 
in the conduct  of  bishop  Beaufort,  who,  although  he had  as 
yet recovered only a third of  his former loan, was ready to lend 
The parliament opened Dec.  2 ;  Roger Hunt was speaker ; Rot. Parl. 
iv. 123. 
'  Rot. Parl. iv. 123.  Ib. iv. 127. 
*  Ib. iv.  128.  Ib. iv.  IZ~. 
6  The  parliament  of  1421  opened  May  z ; Thomas  Chaucer  was 
speaker ; not. Parl. iv. 129.  On the 6th a  statement of  the revenue \\.as 
made: it amounted to £j5,743;  the charges on which  reached the snm 
of  £52,235 ; leaving only  £3,507  for extraordinary expenditure ; Ordi- 
nances, ii. 312 ;  Rymer, X.  I 13.  l'he convocations granted a tenth ;  Wake, 
P.  358.  '  Rot.  Parl.  iv.  130.  The king had issued  con~missions  for  raising  a 
loan,  at York, April  7;  Rymer,  X.  96: and at Westminster April 21 ; 
ib. p.  97.  Rymer, ix. 830.  - se~\  loan.;  the liing L14.ooo Inore l.  I11  these  lllolletary traiisactio~ls  the  by Benafo~  t, 
bishop  probably  acted  as  a  contractor  on  a  large  scale,  and 
deserved  the thanks of  the country far Inore  than the odium 
which  has  beell  he tped  upon him  as a  money-lender.  It can 
scarcely  be  supposed that the very  large  suns whicll  he  lent 
were his own, for, although he held  a  rich  see, he had  not in- 
herited any great estate, and he kept up a very splendid house- 
hold.  It  was  probably  his credit,  which  was  uniinpeachal~le, 
lnore than any enornious personal wealth, that enabled him to 
pour ready money, when ready lnoney was very scarce, into  tlie 
king's  coffers.  In this  session  the Bollun  inheritance  was 
divided  between  the  king  and  the  countess  of  Stafford,  his 
cousin,  as CO-heirs of  the earldoms  of  Essex,  Hereford,  ancl 
Northalnptou '. 
Henry'slast  328.  Thus provided with money, Henry on  the 10th of June  expedition, 
June 1421.  lett England, never to return.  He  spent the rest of  his life in 
attempts to secure  the remaining strongholds of  the unhappy 
SUPP~~~,  country which he desired to reform  and govern.  The need  of  granted, 
Dec. 1421.  further supplies brought  together the parliament in December 
undcr the duke of Bedford.  A fifteenth alld tent11 was granted, 
but little else was  done  ;  the scarcity of  money  was already 
alarming, and received  some  slight  attention  in  the way  of 
legislation.  On  the  6th  of  December,  1421,  the  unhan,y 
neat11  of  Henry of  Windsor was  born.  In May,  1422, the queen joined  Henrj V 
An@1at;422.  her  ll~~~l~and,  and 011  the 31st  of  August lie  died.  His last 
wishes were that Bedford sllould be the guardian of  both real111 
niid lreir, and that the earl of Warwick should be the boy's pre- 
ceptor.  A  strong comma~ld  was  laid  on  his  brothers  rlot  to 
make peace wit11  the dauphin  and never to quarrel with Bur- 
gundy or to allow  the duke of  Orleans to go free.  I11  a  sad 
foreboding he warned his youngest  brother not to be selfisll or 
l  Rot. Parl. iv.  132 ;  Ordinances, ii. zgS. 
"tot.  Pal.  iv.  12  j. 
"Th  parliament met December  I ;  Richard Baynard was speaker; the 
grant was made apl~arently  on the clay of the meeting ;  the speaker how- 
ever was elected on the 3rd; Rot. Parl. iv.  151 ;  Wals.  ii. .132. 
Dcp. Keeper's Rep. ii. App. ii. p.  189;  Bot. Parl. iv. 151.  Tlle clergy 
grantect two half-tenths. 
to prefer  llis  own  personal  interests to those  of  the country Hislast  drranne- 
which. he would have in part to govern.  The duke of  Exeter mengmd 
I\ ishes. 
was  also chargecl  with the  care of  the kingdon1  of  England l. 
with his last breath Henry professed himself  a  crusadei..  His 
last words were,  'Good Lord, thou knowest that my mind  was 
to re-edify tlle ~valls  of  Jerusalem '.'  His death is recoTded in  Record of 
his death. 
the book  of  the acts of  his son's  council thus : 'Departed this 
life the most  Christian cl~anlpioll  of  the church, the beam  of 
and example of  rigl~teousness,  tlie illviucible king, the 
flower and glory of  all liniglithood ',  Henry, the fiftli  since the 
Conquest, Iriug  of  England,  heir and regent  of  tlle  realin  of 
France, and lord of Ireland, at the castle of Bois de Vincennes 
near Payis on the last day of  August in the year  of  our Lord 
1422 an&  of  his reign the tenth : whom succeeded his illustrious 
son Heilry VI, on the 1st day of  September, in the first year of 
his  age  and  reign.'  The  unhappy  Henry  of  Wiildsor  was 
destined to lose all a~ld  more' than all that Henry of Monnioutll 
had won. 
Henry V was  by far the greatest king in Christendom,  ancl 
lie deserved the estimation in which  he was held,  both for the 
grandeur and sincerity of his character and for the greatness of 
the positi~n  which,  not without  many favouring circumstances 
l  See Wavrin, p.  423 ; Monstrelet, liv.  i. c.  264.  According to  the ac- 
count  in  the Gesta,  p.  159, Bedford  was  to  rolc  France,  Gloucester 
England ;  and  Eseter, Warwick,  and bishop Beaufort  to be governors of 
the Young prince.  Elmham joins  Sir lVdter Hungerford and Sir Henry 
Fitd~ugh  to the duke of Exeter (cd. Hearne! p. 333).  Hardyng likewise 
bay8 that the duke of Exeter was to be guardian to t!le  young Henry :- 
'Thomas  Beauforcie 11%  uncle dere and trewe 
Duke of  Excester, full of  all worthyhocle, 
To tyme his soone  t3 perfect  age grewe, 
He  to kepe hym,  chaungyng for no new$, 
With lielpe  of  his otlicr  erne then full wise 
The bishop  of  Winchester  of good  adviie.'-p.  387. 
He  adds that it  was on the dukeof Exeter's death that the earl of \lrarwick 
beczme tutor ; p.  34.  See also Hall, Clir. p.  115 ; Tit. Liv. For. p, g j. 
"eland,  Coll.  11.  489;  cf.  Wavrin,  p.  4";  Harilyng,  p.  388.  The 
report of  Gilbert de Lnnnoy on the ports of  Egypt, and Syria, ordered by 
Henrv V  in conteinplation of  his expedition to the East, is in the Archaeo- 
logia:xxi.  31 2-348. 
'The  good  and nobylle  Kyng Hany  the V  aftyr the  Conqueste  of 
In~londe,  fioure of chevalrye of crysten lrlen; ' Gregory, p.  148: cf. Chron. 
London, p.  110. Gmat pos5i-  on lvhich hc could riot liave counted, he llad won.  It was very  bilities of 
Henry's  much owing to his influellce that the great schism was closed at 
wear. 
Constance ; it  was  the  representative  of  the  English  church 
who  nolninated  pope  Martin V',  tlie  creator  of  the  modern 
papacy:  and although the result was one which ran counter to 
the immemorial  policy  of  kings  and  parliaments,  of  Church 
and State, the mischief  of  the consequences  cannot be  held to 
derogate from the greatness of  the achievement.  It  is not too 
much  to suppose  that Henry,  striking when  the opportui~ity 
came and continuing the task which he had u~ldertake~l  without 
interruption,  might  have  accomplished  the  subjugation  and 
pacification of France, and realised the ambition of  his life, the 
dream of his father and of  his Lancastrian ancestors, by staying 
the progress of  the Ottomans and recovering  the sepulchre of 
Christ.  This was  not  to he ;  and he had already done more 
than on orilinary calculations could  liave  been  imagined, com- 
passed  more than it  was in England's  power alone to hold fast 
or to complete.  England was nearly exhausted ;  it could only 
liave  been  at the  head  of  consolidated  France  and  united 
Europe that I-Ienry  could have led the Crusade.  In him then 
the  dying e~~ergies  of  medieval  life lcindle for a  short moment 
into flame;  England rejoices  in the light all the more because 
of  the gloom  that precedes and follows : and the efforts  made 
by England, parliament, church, and nation,  during the period, 
are not less  remarkable  than those  made by the Icing.  They 
show  that the system of  government  was  capable  of  keeping 
pace  with the great mind  that inspired it,  although the mass 
of  the  nation  was,  its  it  sooil  proved  to be,  not  sufficiently 
advanced to maintain  tlie systein wllell  the guiding hand  was 
talien away. 
Johndnke  329.  The  two i~lcn  into  whose  hancls  the administration  of  of  Bedford 
and Hum-  Henry's  domirlioi~s  now  fell were ill siilgular contrast with one  frey duke 
of~louces- another.  The  two  brothers  were  but  a  year  apart in age. 
ter. 
John was  tl~irty-three,  Humfrey thirty-two.  There was  per- 
'  The bishop  of  London  nominated  him ; Wals.  ii.  320.  See  Lenz, 
Konig Sigistnund, p.  184.  Whoever was the nominator, the election was 
the result of the league between Henry and Sigismond. 
hai)s  as  little  persol~al  jealousy  between  them  as could  exist 
between two brothers so situated.  Bedford  was  never jealous 
of  Gloucester;  Gloucester,  if  during his brother's  absence he 
with little regard to his wishes,  and aimed at power  for 
llirnself  irrespective of  the national interest, was always amen- 
able  to  Bedford's  advice  when  lie  was  present,  and  never 
to withstand him to his face.  In  character however, 
and in the  great  aim and object  of  life,  there was  scarcely 
anytlling in cominon between them.  They seem, as it were,  to 
have developed the different sides of  their father's  idiosyncrasy, 
or to have run back to a previous generation.  Humfrey has all e;$;g 
the adventurous  spirit,  the popular  manners,  the self-seeking the  brothers.  two 
and ambition that marked Henry IV ;  he is still more like the 
great-uncle whose title he bore, and to whose fate his own death 
was so closely parallel, Thomas of JVoodstock.  John has all the 
seriousness, the statesmanship, the steady purpose, the  high sense 
of public duty, that in  a lower degree belonged to his father.  He, 
although  with  a  far higher  type of  character, in some  points 
resembled  the Blaclr  Prince.  Bedford  again  has all the great 
qualities of  Henry V without his brilliance ;  Gloucester  has all 
his popular  characteristics without any of  his greatness.  The 
former was thoroughly trusted by Henry V, the latter was trusted 
only so far as it was necessary.  The Beauforts  were  no doubt F;;$;;- 
intended by Henry to keep the balance  steady.  He knew that the  forts.  Baau- 
while to the actual wielders  of  sovereign power  their personal 
int.erests are apt to be the first consideration,  to a house  in the 
position of the Beauforts the first object  is the preservation  of 
the dynasty.  He had  confided  in them and had  found'them 
faithful;  Bedford  trusted  them  ancl  also  found  them faithful. 
Gloucester,  as  Clarence  had  been,  was  opposed  to them,  and 
the jealousy  which  he  missed  no opportunity of  showing was 
one cause of the destruction of  his house.  Gloucester was the Mischieroua 
character of 
evil genius of his family; liis selfish  ambition abroad broke  up Gloucaster. 
the Burgundian alliance, his selfish  ambition at lloine  broke  up 
the unity of  the Lancastrian power;  he lived  long enough  to 
ruin his nephew, not long enough to show  whetlier  he had the 
'~~11  or the power  to save him.  Yet the reaction  provoked hy 




his  competitors for  power  invested  him with  some  popularity 
whilst  lie  lived,  and won  for him  the posthumous  reputation 
of  being the piIIar of the state and the friend of the commons l. 
Clerer,  popular,  amiable,  and  cultivated z,  he  was  without 
strong principle,  and,  what was  more  fatal than the want  of 
~rinci~~le,  was  devoid of  that insight into the real position  of 
his house and nation which  Henry IV, Henry TT,  and Bedford 
undoubtedly had;  he would not or could not  see that tlle house 
of Lancaster was on its trial, and that England had risked her 
all on that issue. 
The uncertainty  that still rests on the exact form in which 
Henry's  last  wishes  were  expressed  compels  us  to  content 
ourselves  mith  supposing  that  they  were  duly  carried  into 
execution,  and that  he  intended  Bedford  to govern  France, 
Gloucester  to  act  as  his  vicegerent  in  England.  But  the 
arrangement  was  not  adopted  at home  without  misgivings. 
The  lords,  the  council,  the  parliament,  all had  something to 
say before the final adjustment was made,  and Gloucester him- 
Mutnd  self  wns  never  satisfied  with the position  allotted  him.  The 
jealousies.  lords were jealous  of their own rights ;  the influence of Bedford 
and the Beauforts, and the constitutional power already wielded 
by the council,  were sufficient  to limit the power  of  the Pro- 
tector  in that body;  and the parliament  contained men  who 
were  matcllf~~l  of  any  attempt  to  diminish  the  liberties  or 
l  According to Hall he had  abroad the reputation  of  being  L the very 
father of  his country and the shield and defence of the poor commonalty ;  ' 
Chron. p.  2 I 2.  Hall however knew better. 
Capgrave  (Ill.  Henr. p.  109) calls him 'inter  omnes  mundi proceres 
litteratissimus.'  He  took  special pains to stand well with learned  men, 
whereby his reputation has no doubt largely benefited.  Duke Humfrey's 
benefactions to the Oxford Library are detailed in Munimenta Academica, 
i. 32G;  ii.  758-772.  See also Macray, Annals of  the Bodleian, pp.  6-12. 
Among the scholars promoted by him the best known  are bishops Beck- 
ington  and  Pecock,  and  Titus  Livius  Forojuliensis.  Peter  de  Monte 
dedicated to him  a  work  'De Virtutibus et Vitiis;'  Beckington,  i.  34. 
Aeneas Sylvius (p. 64) speaks of  him as '  clarissimo et doctissimo, qui . . 
poetas mirifice  colit et oratores magnopere veneratnr.'  'Iste dux Hum- 
lredus inter  omnes mundi principes  excellebat  in scientia et speciositatis 
ac formae decentia;  tamen vecors cordis et effaeminatus vir  ac voluptati 
deditus;'  Chr.  Giles, p.  7; cf.  Tit. Liv.  For. p.  2.  His constitution  was 
weakened by his excesses as early as 1424.  SC~  the advice of  his physician 
Gilbert Kymer in Heaine, Lib. Ni:.  Sraccarii, vol. ii. pp. 552 sq. 
control  tlie  powers  to  which  the last  two  kings  had  allowed 
free exercise. 
330.  Gloucester, who was in England at the time of  Henry's undertakes  The council 
death, at once  tool< the place  which  bclonged  to him, and on the  go? ernment.  work of 
the  28th of  September in the name of  liis nephew received the 
great  seal  from  Bishop  Longley'.  But the council  acted as 
of  the executive power, and with this he did not 
venture to interfere.  It was by tlie aclvice of  the courlcil that 
he was on  the  6th of  November appointed to open the ensuing 
parliameat2.  The words  of  the commission were  sufficient  to 
tell  him  that he would  have  no  unrestricted  power;  he  was 
,z~~tl~orised  to begin, carry on, and  dissolve  the parliament, by 
the  assent  of  the  council.  Gloucester objected  to  the  last Attitude  of duke 
clause';  and  the  lords  replied  that,  considering  the  tender Hamfrey. 
age of  the king, they neither  could, ought, nor  would  consent 
to the omission  of  the words, which were  as necessary for the 
security of  the duke as they were for that of  the council.  Thus ~nr~inment  of  1422. 
 res seed he gave a reluctant consent, and on tlle 9th of Novernbcr 
opened  the parliament  simply  as the  liing's  uncle  acting  by 
virtne  of  that  commission4.  Archbishop  Chichele  announced 
the  causes  of  sun~mons,-the  good  governance  of  the king's 
person, the nlnintenance  of  peace  and  law, and  tlie  defence  of 
the  realm;  for  all which  purposes  it was  necessary  to have 
provision  of  l~onourable  and discreet personages of  each estate 
of  the  realm.  Before  determining  the form  of  regency,  the regency  Questionof  con- 
parliament  examined  the list of  the ministers ; the commons sidefedin  parliament, 
asked  to  know  their names,  and  on  the  16th  letters patent SOV.  1422. 
were  produced  in which  the king by a&~ice  of  his council  in 
Rymer, X. 253 ; Rot. Parl. iv.  I 70. 
a  Ordinances, iii. 6, 7 ; Rot. Parl. iv. 169. 
'Ad parliamenturn illud finieudum et dissolvendum de assensu consilii 
nostri plenam  commisimus  potestatem;'  Ord.  iii.  7.  It certainly seems 
probable  that '  de assensu  consilii nostri'  should be read with the words 
that follow  rather than mith the preceding  words,  that Gloucester mis- 
construed  the  sentence,  and  that  the  council  toolc  advantage  of  11:s 
misconstruction  to force that interpretation  upon  him.  The  words  do 
not  occur in the  commission  given  by  Edward I11  to Lionel  in  I351 ; 
Rot. Parl. ii.  22;  ; nor in that to Itichard in 1377 ;  ib. p. 360. 
Rot. Parl. iv.  169 ; Rymer, X. 257 ;  \Tals. ii. 345.  Eoger Flower was 
Vealrer.  The session closed Dec.  IS. 
H  2 ~;lolices~r's  tlie present  l~arliamr~lt  re-nomillatecl his father's  c11:lncellor and 
c!nim  to the 
regency.  treasurer'.  It was  not  until  tlie  twenty-seventh  day of  the 
session  that  Gloucester's  position  was  definitely settled.  He 
claimed  the regency  as next  of  kin  to tlie  young  king  and 
under the will  of  Henry V2: the lords,  having searched for 
lwecedents,  found  that  lie  had  no  such  claim  on  the ground 
of  relationship, and tliat  the  late king could  not without the 
assent of  the estates dispose of the government after his death; 
they  disliked  too  the  naines  of  regent-, tukor,  governor, and 
lieutenant.  He hacl  to submit, and on  the 5th of  December 
the  king3, by  assent  and  advice  of  the  lords  spiritual  ancl 
temporal  and by assent  of  the commons, constitutecl  the duke 
of  Bedford  protector  and  defender of  the realin  and of  the 
church  of  England and principal  couilsellor to the king, when- 
ever ancl  as soon  as lie should be present in England, the duke 
of  Gloucester in  that  event  being  the  chief  couusellor  after 
Gloucester  him ;  he f~lrtlier  ordained  that the  duke of  Gloucester slionld 
made l'ro- 
tector in tile  OCCII~Y  tlle saine positioil so long as Bedford was absent, shoulcl 
absence of 
Bedford.  l)e the protector ancl defender of  the kingdom and church, and 
chief  counsellor to tlie king.  This act of  parliament, in which 
the influence  of  bishop  Beaufort may be  confidently traced4, 
was followed  by letters patent containing the formal appoint- 
ment; ailcl  Gloucester at once accepted the responsibility.  By 
n  further act5 the protector was  empowered  to exercise  the 
royal  patronage  in the administration  of  tlie  forests,  and the 
gift of  sillaller ecclesiastical benefices ;  the greater prizes being 
~1,~  names  re~crvecl  for him to bestow only by advice of  the council.  The 
of the coun- 
cil chosen,  ~nembers  of  tlie council were then named : Gloucester as chief; 
1)t.c.  1422.  fire prelates, the primate,  the bithops  of  London, Winchester, 
Norwich,  and Worcester;  the  duke of  Exeter;  tlie  earls of 
AIarch,  Warwick, iUarshal1.  Nortliumberlnllcl,  and  JiTestinore- 
' Rot. Parl. ir. 171,  172.  "b.  iv. 326. 
Ib. iv.  114, 175 ; ltymer. X. 261 ; Wale.  ii.  346. 
*  -4ccording  to IIarclyng, Beaufort led the opposition, p.  391, 'for cause 
he was so noyous with to dele ;  ' 'the bishop of Winchester by perlyament 
was chaunceller and hiest governour of the kynghis persone and his greate 
sucolir ; his godfather and his  father's  eme, and  supportour was  lnoost of 
all this real~ne  ;  ' p. 392. 
Rot. Parl. iv.  I 75 ;  Ordin.znces, iii. I.+. 
The Pi.ofectoi-ate. 
land.;  the lords  Fitz Hugli,  Croii~well,  Hungerford,  Tiptoft, 
,,d  Benuchamp  l.  This  body,  in whicll  e'very  interest  was Powers of. 
the cc>unciL 
and every honoured  iianie  appears, accepted office 
under  five conditions, which still furtl~er  limited the powers of 
protector;  they were to appoint all officers of  justice  and 
,.e.,enue;  they  were  to  have  the  disposal  of  the wardships, 
lllarriage~, ferins,  and  othei* incidental profits  of  the crown ; 
llothing at ill  was to be  done without a  cluorum of  six or four 
least,  nothing great without  the preseilce  of  the majority; 
whilst for business  on which it was  usual to ask  the  king's 
opinion  the advice of  the protector  was required : the fourth 
article  secured secrecy as to the contents of  the treasury, and 
the fifth  provided  tliat  n  list of  attendances  should  be  kept. 
The  comnlons  addecl  an article  to prevent  the  council  from 
encroaclling on the patroilpge  belonging  to existing officers of 
state2.  On the 18th of  December the grant of  the subsidy 011  granted.  supplies 
wool aud of  tunnage and paundage was rnade 3.  It was agreed 
that all Lollards imprisoned in London should be handed over 
to the orcliiiaries to be tried4: no importarit  legislation  was 
attempted, and neither parliaillellt nor corivocation was troubled 
by anYtlii1lg like direct taxation.  The arrangenlcnts  for  tlic 
regency were  completed  by the council  in the following Feb- 
ruary;  the protector was to receive  an annual  salary of  Sooo 
marks  G. 
331. Fronl the very first months of  the new reign  al)l>cared  ciloncebter's  foreign in- 
syinptoms of  divided  couiisels.  Bedford was  hard at work oil trigues. 
the fabric of  alliances w11ich  Henry had  founded;  Gloucester 
was intriguing and aspiring to make  a  principality for himself. 
In April, 1423, Bedforcl at Amiens  concluclecl an offensive and 
defensive  alliance  wit11  ihe dukes  of  Burgundy and  Brittany, 
cementing  the  leagne  by  n  double  marriage,  ancl  himself 
espousing  a  sister  of  duke  Pliilip.  I11  &larch7 Gloucester 
had  celebrated his marriagc  with Jacqueline of  Hainnult, the 
Rot. Parl. iv. I 7 j ;  Ordinances, iii.  16.  ?  Rot. Parl. iv. 176. 
Ib. iv. 173.  Ib. iv. I 74. 
Ordinances, iii.  26,  27 ; Hymer, X. 268. 
'  April 17 ; ltymer, X.  280, 281. 
'  Stevenson, Wars irr France, i.  11.  lii. mallies  lialf-divorced  wife of the duke of Brabant, and an heiress whose  Jaqneline 
of Hainault,  claiills  were  irreconcileable  with  the interests of  the house  of 
and alien- 
ates~~~-  Burgundy,  All  that  was  to have  been  pined by  the  ono 
gundy, 1423. 
lilarriage was thrown to the winds  by the other ; the strongest 
injunction  of  Henry V was disregarded by Humfrey, and the 
alienation of  the duke of  Burgundy began at  the moment when 
his  friendship  might  have  been  secured  for ever.  With the 
sanie insolent impolicy Gloucester ulldertoolr tco  recover in arms 
the estates to which  Jacqueliile was entitled.  Tlie year 1423 
saw  Burgundy  delivered  from  the  French  by  the aid  of  an 
English  force at Crevant;  and in August,  1424, Charles TT11 
was  reduced  to the lowest  point of  degradation  by the great 
Heinvades  victory won by Bedford  at Verueuil.  In October, 1424, Glou-  Hainault, 
1424.  cester  invaded  Hainault,  drawing  off  the dulre  of  Burgundy 
from  France  and  putting  an  end  to  the  cordiality  of  the 
national  alliance l.  In this  attempt  he  failed  even  to  show 
the  inilitary  skill  and  perseverance  that  became  an English 
prince : he cliallengecl the duke of  Burgundy to single combat; 
he  assumed  the title of  count  of  Hainault  and Zealand;  Ile 
persisted in spite of  the reproaclles of  Bedford, who was obliged 
to purchase the continual~ce  of  the alliance by great sacrifices 
His return  of  territory in France.  Then lle returned to England and left  to England, 
142s.  Iris  yonng  wife  behind  him.  When he  was  once  in Englaild 
Bedford did his best to keep liim  there, but he soon begall to 
do worse harm still. 
Parliament  The  governnlent  of  England  whilst  Gloucester  \\-as  thus  uf  1423-4. 
employed  had  rested  in the hands of  the council.  A  parlia- 
nlent  which  sat  from  October,  1423,  to  February,  1424  2, 
continued  the grants of  the year 1422 3;  the members  of  the 
council were  most  of  them  contiauecl  in  office,  and additional 
rules  framed  for  council  business4.  Sir John hlortimer, who 
l Chron. Angl. ed. Giles, p. 7 ; Monstrelet, liv. ii. c.  22. 
Rot. Parl.  iv.  197.  It  opened  Oct.  20;  John Russell was  speaker. 
The little king was brought into parliament on Nov.  I 8.  The chronicler 
tells how 'he schriked and cryed and sprang ' bcfore  he would leave his 
lodging at Staincs ;  Chron. Lond. p.  r I 2. 
The grants were made Feb. 28, the last day of  the session ;  Rot. Parl. 
iv.  200. 
'  Rot. Parl. iv. 201,  202; Rymer, X. 310. 
lvas  charged  with  a  treasonable  design  in favour  of  the earl Sir John  Mortmnler. 
of  &larch, was declared guilty by both lords and commons, and 
selltenced  to death  l.  Peace was made with Scotlancl and the 
lol,g-irnprisonecl  king  released  in January I 4 2 4 '.  111  the fol-  Beaufort 
chancellor 
laming July bishop Beaufort was again made chancellor3, either during 
a  check put by Bedford on the vagaries of  his brother or is  ~~~~~~~,hfi 
a con~pmmise  with Gloucester himself  before he started on his 
14"' 
The  government  remained  in  his  hands  during 
the protector's  absence, and he received  an additional salary of 
22000  for his services4.  The  parliament of  142;  "was  opened 
by the little king  in person ; the chancellor in his  opening His speecl~  at the open- 
speech  inferred  the  good  qualities  of  a  counsellor  from  the ingofptr-  lialuent in 
tvonderful  physical  fact  that  the  elephant  lias  no gall,  is of  r4z5. 
inflexible  purpose,  and of  great memory.  The  work  of  this 
session  was  chiefly  financial6 :  Beaufort received  security for 
his loanss;  Gloucester,  who  had  returned  from  his inglorious 
expedition,  was  allowed  to borrow  20,000  marks  on  security 
given  by the council *; the subsidies were continued for  three 
gears"  Tlie  three estates condescended  further to inhibit the gd:;~;; 
duke from continuing his quarrel with Burgundy, and referred ;;;$F 
it for arbitration to the queens of  England and France and the 
duke of  Eedfordl0.  A dispute for precedency between the earl 
1 Hall, p. 128 ;  Rot. Parl. iv. 202;  Amunclesham, i. 6, 7.  The  earl of 
March attended this parliament with so large a retinue that the council in 
alnrin sent him to Ireland, where he died soon after ; Cliron. Giles, p.  6. 
Rynler, X. 302-308.  On the 13th of  February, 1424, King James was 
released  from the payment  of  10,ooo marks, out of  the £~O,OOO  dne for 
his ransom, in consideration  of his marriage with Johanna Beaufort, the 
bishop's niece ;  ib. p. 322. 
J uly 16:  Rymer, X. 340.  .  . 
~rd:lnances,"iii.  165. 
Rot. Parl. iv. 261.  It  began April 30 ;  Sir  Thomas \FTauton was speaker; 
the grout was made on the last clay of the session, July 14; ib. p. 75.  Tlle 
convocation wanted a half tenth in July; \\'ilk.  Conc. iii. 438. 
"In  thacaarlvrnent was moche  aliercacgon  bytwync the lordys and 
A  " 
the  comyns  for  tonage  and  ~nd  at  that  parlyment  was 
grauntyd that alle maner of  alyentys  shuld be put to hoste as Englysche 
nlen  benne  in othyr londys,  and ovyr that condyscyon  was  the tonage 
granntyd; the whyche  condyscyom  was  brokyn  in the same yere by the 
Eyschoppe of \Tynchester, as the moste pepylle sayde, he beyng chaunseler 
the same tyme, and. therefore there was moche hevynesse and trowbylle in 
thys londe ;  '  Gregory, p.  157. 
'  Rot. Parl. iv. 275, 2;;.  S  Ib. iv. 289.  Q Ib. iv.  275. 
'O  Ib. iv. 277. of  Warwick and tlie  earl Jlarshall was  settled  by  the pronio- 
tion  of  the  latter  to  be  duke  of  Norfolk1.  Although  duke 
I-Inmfrey  seems to hare escaped animaclversion in parliament, 
Gloucester  he was  severely taken to taslr  in council2.  Beaufort,  it Inay  rl~~arrels 
1~1th  Beau-  be  safely assumed, was  unsparing in his strictures ;  Gloucester 
fort in 1425. 
seems to have retaliated  by an attack on the bishop's  adminis- 
tration during his absence :  ancl  the result was an open quarrel 
betweell uncle aud nephew, which peremptorily recalled Bedford 
to Englancl. 
Glouwster's  332.  Duke Humfrey  had  come  home  deep  in debt,  as was 
expenw. 
to be  expected,  and the council  had treated him with unwise 
liberality;  ia  hiay they  had  given  him  tile  wardship of  tlie 
Jiortimer  estates during the minority  of  the duke  of  York3, 
and  in July had  allowed  him  to  bolrow  the large  loan just 
mentioncd.  But he was not satisfied.  The Tower  of  London 
had during the absence  of  the duke been garrisoned by Beau- 
fort with men drawn from the estates of the duchy of Lancaster, 
which were largely under his control4.  Gloucester, on the 29th 
of  October, ordered  the Lorcl Mayor of  London to prevent his 
Riotin  uncle  from entering the city  5.  A riot followed  011  the 3ot!l,  in 
London.  ~vhicli  the Archbishop of  Canterbury and the duke of  Coin~bla, 
liimse!f  a  granclson of  John of  Gaunt, hacl  to mediate  between 
Bearlfort  the  conAicting  parties.  It was  finally  resolvecl  that  Xedfortl  sends fn~ 
Bedford.  should  arbitrate, and on tlie  31st tlie  chancellor wrote to hiin 
Loansby t1:e  imploring  him to return if he would  save  the state"  On  the  council to 
Gloucester.  5th of  November, at Guildford, the council, acting 011  the order 
of  the last parliament,  allowed  the protector to borrow A5000 
of  the Icing, to be  repaid when  Henry should reach  tile  age  of 
fifteen.  This  was  charged  oil  the  tenth last  granted  by  tllc 
clergy,  t~ltliougll  the government  was  at the very  time  being 
carried  on  by the voluntary loans  of  the lorcls of  tl~e  couuci17. 
Rot. Parl. iv. 262-274. 
Ordinances, iii. 174; Monstrelet, liv. ii. c. 32. 
Ordinances,  iii.  169.  The duke ~vas  allowed further to borrov~  gcco 
marks of the king on Jnly g, 1427; Rymer, X. 374. 
"ennfort's  force was  fro111 C'he<hire aud  L;~nca~hire.  Cf. Mon~trelct, 
lir. ii. c.  36.  Chrol. L:~ndon,  p.  I 11 
G  The letter, datccl Oct. 31, i.:  gi~  en by iiall, 1..  130. 
'  Ordinances,  iii.  179.  The loan  of  July 1427  u.2~  assignccl  cn  tlle 
probably  this was  done  in Bea-ilfurt's  absence:  It was  time ~etlford  ret~ms, 
that  Beclford  should  return ; he  left France  on  receipt  of  liis Dec.  1425. 
uncle's  letter, landed  at Sandwicll  on the  20th of December l, 
alld came up to London on the 10th of  January. 
333.  The two bruthers had not niet since the death of  Heilry alliance  Treaty of 
V, and Gloucester was not able to resist the perso~lal  inflnence the  between  two 
of Bedford.  It is probably to this period that we shonlcl refer brothen. 
an interesting document, preserved anlong the letters of  bishop 
Beckingtcn,  duke  Humfrey's  chancellor 2.  In this trcaty  of 
alliance,  as it professes  to be,  tlie  duty of  fraternal unity is 
Eolemnly laid down, and a contract published which is to disarlll 
for  the future the tongues  of  meddlers aid detractors.  Seven 
articles  follow,  by  which  the  dukes  unclertalie  to  bear  true 
allegiance  to the liing; next to the king to honour and serve 
each  other, to abstain from  aiding each  other's  enemies,  to re- 
veal  to each other  all designs that are directed against either, 
to  refuse  belief to calumnious accusations, to form  no  alliances 
without  common  consent  or  in  prejudice  of  their  common 
alliances.  These  latter articles  were  no  do11.11t  called  for by 
Gloucester's  treatment  of  the  duke  of  Burgundy.  Queen 
lcatharine  also  appears to have joinecl  in the contract. 
011  the 7th of  Jax~uar~,  1426,  was  issuecl :'  a sumlnorii  for Parlianxent  anmnloned 
p:~rliament  to meet on  the 18th of  February at Leicester :  the to  Feb.  Leicester,  1426. 
intervening  weeks  were spent in an attempt to reco~lcilc  dnke 
Humfrey with the chancellor.  On the  29th of  January, arch- 
bishop  Chichele, the earl of  Stafford, lords  Talbot  and Cro~x- 
well,  and  Sir  John  Cornwall,  were  sent  to  the  duke,  wit11 
elaborate instructions from Bedford iznd  the council, wliicli hitcl 
met  at S. Alban's4.  It was proposed  that  the council should 
reassemble at Northampton on the 13th of February to prepare 
business  for  the parliament.  At this coulicil  Gloucester  was invited  Gloucester  to 
first invited  and then urged to attencl, as lie valued the unity nttend  council.  the 
of  the lords and the coinnlon good  of  the subjects;  the enmity 
between  the duke and his uncle mnst of  necessity  come  before 
c118toms, the duchy of  Lancaster, encl the proceeds  of  wa~dships;  Ryniar, 
X.  375 ;  Ordinances, iii. 271.  Gregory, p.  163. 
Qecl~in~ton's  Letters, ed. IITilli:tnls, i. 133-145 










parliament, it wcre  well that it shonld be  ended before  tlie day 
of  meeting : the duke had  refused to collie  to Northampton  if 
lie  should  there meet  the chancellor;  lie  was  implored  to set 
that feeling aside ;  there would be no fear of  a riot ; the bishop 
had undertaken to keep  his  men in order, and the peace would 
be  duly kept: it was  unreasonable  in Gloucester, and evcn if 
he mere king it would be unreasonable in him, to refuse to meet 
a  peer;  the king and council were determined that Gloucester 
should  ha,ve  liis  rights ;  he  could  not  insist  on  Beaufort's 
removal  from  office,  bnt,  if  anything  were  proved  against 
Beaufort,  he  ~rould  of  course  Fe  dismissed.  If  Gloucester 
ref~~sed  to attend the council,  he must come to the parliament, 
and in that assembly  the lting would  execute justice  without 
respect  of  persons.  \Vhether  the  duke  complied  with  the 
request does not appear ; but the matter was  not settled when 
the parliarneat, which is called by the annalists the parliament 
of  bats  or bludgeons,  met '.  The  chancellor  opened  the pro- 
ceedings with a  speech,  in which  he made no reference to the 
quarrel 2;  for  tell  days  the  two  parties  stood  face  to face, 
nothing  being  done  in consequence  of  their  hostile  attitude. 
On the 28th of February tlie commons sent in an urgent prayer 
that thc divisions  among the lords  should  be  reconciled3, and 
Bedford  ancl  the  peers  solemnly  undertook  the arbitration; 
011  the  7th  of  liarcl1 Gloucester  and  Beaufort  consented  to 
abide  by  that  arbitration,  and  to  nlake  peace  on  the  terms 
which should be prescribed.  The charges of Gloucester against 
]?is nnclc were stated ; he had shut the Tower of London against 
him,  had  purposecl  to seize the king's  person,  had  plotted  to 
destroy Gloucester  whcn  visiting  the king, had  attempted the 
nicrder of  Henry V when prince of  Wales, and had urgecl liim 
to usurp his father's  crown.  The  bishop explained his conduct 
as  impugned  in tlie  first  nncl  third  charges,  and  denied  the 
truth of  the rest.  Tllc  arbit1.ator.s determiilecl  that Ueaufort 
Gregory, 11.  IGS. 
a  Rot. Parl. iv. 295.  Tile  speslrer was  Sir Richard Verno~l;  the grant 
was  made June I.  Cf.  dinundesham,  i.  g,  10; Chron.  Gilei;, pp.  8,  9. 
The clergy, April  27,  granted a half  tenth and a  farthing in the pound; 
JVilk. Conc. iii. 461, 462.  Rot. Parl. iv.  296 ;  Ordinances, iii. 187. 
should  rolemilly  deny  the  truth  of  the  charges  of  treason Pacification  and resig- 
aB"illst  Henry IT, Henry V, and Henry VI, whereupoil Eeclford Beaufort,  nation of 
sllould  declare  lii~n  loyal:  he should then  disavow all designs xarch 1426. 
agaiilzt  Gloucester, who should accept the disavowal ; and they 
sllould  then  takes each  other by  the  hand1.  This was  done 
recorded on the  12th of  March2; on the  14th,  Beaufort 
the  great  seal,  and  the  treasurer,  bishop  Stafford, 
prayed  to  be  discharged of  the treasurership.  John Kemp, 
bishop of London, became chancellor, and Walter, lord Hunger- 
ford, treasurer,'.  On the 20th the parliament was prorogued, 
to meet again  on the  29th of  April.  In  the second  meeting, grant@.  Money 
grants  of  tunnage,  poundage,  and the  subsidy  on wool  mere 
granted 4,  extending to November,  1431 ; the council hacl been 
already empowered  to give  security  for  loans  amounting  to 
&o,ooo.  On the 1st of  June the parliament  separated.  The 
king  had during the latter days of  the sessioil  received  from 
his uncle Bedford the llonour  of  knighthood. 
Bedford stayed sixteen montl~s  in England.  Beaufort, before Bennfort  tn~sts  in 
the duke left, appeared from time to  time at  the council board"  the council. 
at the end of  the year he lost his brother the duke of  Exeter; 
L11e  representation  of  the family devolved  on  John, Edmuncl 
and Thomas, sons of the eldest brother, John Beaufort;  of  tliese 
John, the earl of  Somerset, was  a.  prisoner  in France.  The 
bishop probably tliought that he might bide his time.  EIe  hacl 
undergone  a  personal  discomfiture,  but the council  nliglit  be 
trusted not to allow duke Humfrey to have his own may.  Tlic 
Chancellor Ren~p  too, now archbishop of  Pork, was a  resolatc 
defender  of  constitutional  right.  In contemplation  of  liis 
return to France, Cedford  helcl  a council in the Star Clianlber 
on tlic 8th of  January, I qa  7  G.  Tlle  chancellor, as spolresnian 
'  The articles are  @ven  by Hall, Chr.  pp.  130, I31 ; and Ceaufort's 
answers, pp.  131-134 ; then the arbitrament, pp.  13  j-138  ;  they are not 
stated in the rolls of  parliament.  See also -4rnold, Chr. pp.  287, 300. 
"tot.  Parl. iv. 297. 
Ib. iv.  ZOO: Amnndesham, i.  9; Rytner, X.  353. 
"ot.  ~ari:iv. 302. 
Bea~~fort  was a men~ber  of tlie council, Nov.  24, and Dcc.  S, r4aG, &ncl 
sfarch 8  and 10, 1127 ; Ordinances, iii. 213,  221, 226,  255. 
Ordinances, iii. 231-242. Addl,ess to  of the council, addressed hini in a speech probably pre-arrallgeil  Bedford by 
archbishop  in order to produce  sonle  effect on  Gloucester.  He reminded  liemp, 
Jan.  1427.  hiin of  the great respollsibility mhic!l  lay on that body during 
the king's  minority.  The king, chilcl as he was, centered in his 
person all the authority that could belong to a  grown-up  king, 
Tllemtho-  but the  executioil  of  that  authority  stood  'in  his  lords,  nu- 
lit? of  the 
rollncil de-  sembled either by authority of his parliament, or in his council,  fined. 
a~:cl  in especial i11  the lords of  his council,'  who might be  called 
to  account  for  their  administration ; 'not  in  one  singular 
 ers son, but i11  all my lords together,'  except where the parlia- 
ment had given definite powers to the protector; the council 
therefore  asked for the duke's  opinion  on the present  state of 
affairs, and the feasibility of the present system of government l. 
Bedford  Geclford replied that it was his wish to act in all things under  undertake6 
to respect it.  advice  ancl  governance of  the council, and then, with tears in 
his eyes, swore on the gospels that he woulcl be counsellecl and 
Gloucester  ruled by them.  On the  following day the chancellor and council,  asked to 
11lake the  thus fortified with a precedent, visited Gloucester who was lying  a.niie pro- 
miss.  ill at his lodgings,  and administered  a formal remoi~st~aiice; 
it was impossible  for thein  to carry on the government if he 
continued to claim the position mliicli  oil  several occasions  he 
]lad  claimed.  He had  said more  than  once  that 'if he hail 
done  anything that touched the king i11  his sovereign  estate, 
he would not answer for it to any person alive save  ollly to thc 
king  wlieil  he  came  to his age; ' he  had  also  said,  'Let my 
brother govern as him list whilst  hc is in this land, for after 
his going over into France I will govern as me seemeth good.' 
The council hoped that he would give them the same  anssver 
that they had had  from Bedford ;  and in fact  Gloucester, after 
some  words  of  apology,  repeatcd  his  brother's  declar  ‘i t'  1011. 
There are two copies of the minute, in whicl~  this statement is wordctl 
somewhat differently ; the words occur  as in the text in Ord. iii. 238 ;  at 
p.  233 the sentence stands thus:  'the execution of  the king's  said au- 
thority,  as  toward  that  that  belongetll  unto  the  politique  rule  and 
gorernaille of  his land,  and to thc observance and keeping  of  his laws, 
klongetl~  unto the lords spiritual and ternporal of  this land at such time 
:%S  they 130  nssembled  in parlianlent  or in great council,  and else,  them 
nought being so asseuJ>lecl, unto the lords cl~osel~  and nanlecl to be of  his 
continual council.' 
liedforcl  110~  prepared  to  return  to  France;  on  the  2 ;ill  of  Bedforcl  takes leave ; 
~~bruary'  the council resolved that it had been the late king's  Feb. 1427. 
illtentioll  that he should devote himself  to the maintenance of 
tile  English hold on  Normandy; and the little lting, now five 
years  old, was made  to understand that his uncle  nlust leave 
l1irn.  On the 26th, the crown, which had been kept by bishop 
neat1fort as a pledge, was placed in  the custody of the treasurer2 ; 
011  the 8th of &larch, the king, with Bedford, Beaufort, and the 
col~ncil,  were  at Canterbury.  Immediately afterwards Bcdforrl Departr~re 
of  Bedford 
left.  Beaufort  accompanied him.  On the 14th of  Nay, 1426, and ~aan- 
folt, March 
he  had applied  for  leave  to go on ~ilgrimage~.  He did not 1427. 
return until September,  1428, having in the meanwhile  been 
lnade a cardinal, legate of  the apostolic  see, and commander  of 
a crusade against the Hussites4. 
334.  The  condnct  of  Gloucester,  when  thus  relieved  from Gloucester,  resumes h16 
the pressure  of  his  brother  and uncle,  was  what  nligllt  have desise  nnainst 
beeu  expected.  He resumed  his  designs  against  Burgnndg, Surpundy. 
and attempted to sow discord in his brother's  co~mcil.  A very 
summary threat from  Bedford  was required  before  hc would 
desist5.  In July he obtained the consent  of  the conncil  to 
raise  men  and  money  to  garrison  Jacqucline's  c,zstlcs  and 
towns  in Holland;  no further  conquests were  however  to be 
attempted  without  the consent  of  parlian1ent6.  Parliament parliament  of  ~427-8. 
was summolled  fcr the 13th of  October7, but Gloucester was 
not  allowed  to  open  it; the little king presided  in person. 
Little was done in the first session, and on the 8th of December 
it was prorogued.  In  the second session, mllicll began  on the 
20th  of  Januaiy,  1428,  Gloucester  began  to  show  his  hand 
nyaill.  011  the  3rd  of  March  he  demanded  of  the  lords  a 
l  Ordinances, iii.  247.  Ib. iii. 250. 
Ellis, Original Letters, 2nd Series, i.  or ; Ordinances, iii. 195 ;  Rymer, 
X. 358 
*  On Beaufort's  expedition to Bohemia, where he was in the autunln of 
1427, see Bneas Sylvios, Hist. Bohem. c. 48 ; opp. p. 116;  Itaynald, A.n. 
1427, 5 5 ;  Palacky, Gesch. v.  Diihmen, iii. 438-467. 
"i\lonstrelet,  liv. ii. C.  38. 
"rdinances,  iii. 27 I. 
Rot. Parl. iv. 316.  John Tyre11 was speaker.  111  this parliament a 
number of  women  resented themselves with a letter colnplaining of  duke 
Humfrey's behaviour to his wife ;  Amnnd. i.  20. rile lords, at  definition of his powers as '  protector and defender of  the realm 
Gloncester's 
reclnest, de-  of  England  and chief  counsellor  of  the king.'  He quitted the 
fine the 
powersof  assembly  that the lords  might  consider  the question at their 
the protector. 
ease.  They returned a written answer, in which they reminded 
him  that  at the beginning  of  the  reign  he  had  claimed  the 
governance  of  the land in right  of  his blood  and  of  the late 
liing's  will;  that thereupon  the  iecords  of  the kingdom  had 
been searched for precedents, and the claim refused as grounded 
1:either  on  history nor on  law, the late king having no power 
to dispose  of  the government of  England after his death with- 
out the consent of  the estates.  Notwithstanding this, in order 
to maintain the peace  of  the land, he had been  declarecl  chief 
of  the council  in his brother's  absence;  bnt to  avoid the use 
of  the  title  of  Tutor,  Lieutenant,  Governor,  or  Regent,  the 
name  of  Protector  and Defender was  given  him;  'the which 
importet11 a  personal  duty of  intendance to the actual defence 
of  the  lancl,'  with  certain  powers  specified  and  contained  in 
the  act.  If the  estates  had  intended  him  to  have  further 
powers,  they mould  have  given  them  in that act.  On those 
terms  lie  had  accepted  the  office.  The  parliament  however 
lrnew hinl only as duke of  Gloncester, and eaw  110  reason  why 
they  should  recognise  in him  more  authority than  had  been 
formally  given  him.  They  therefore  prayed,  exhorted,  and 
requirecl  him to be  content,  and not  desire,  will,  or use  any 
larger power.  By  this reply  they  mere  determined  to  stand, 
and  they  subscribed  it with their own hands,  eleven  bishops, 
four abbots, the duke of Norfolk, three earls, and  eight barons1. 
Grants of  The  consent  of  the commons was not  asked, but they showed 
nloney in 
l).uKament.  their  confidence  ill  the  council  by  making  liberal  grants2; 
ihey were  empowered  to give security for a loan  of  E24,ooo; 
tunaage and poundage were granted for a  year, ancl  a  new and 
complicated  form of  snbsidy was voted"  Such  a  very decided 
l  Rot. Parl. iv. 326, 327. 
'  lb. iv. 317, 318 : the grants were made  on Mnrcli 25, the last clay of 
the pallismlent ; Amun(1. i. zo. 
The subsidy was very curious;  all parishes, the churcl~es  of which were 
taxed above  ten marks,  were  to pay  I 3s. 411. ; below  that sr~m  6s.  Stl. ; 
parishes  contdnmg ten inhabited ~OI:YCP,  with the parish  church as.essed 
rebnff  vould  have  quelled  the  spirit  of  a  braver  mar1  than 
Gloucester;  but  the  council  did  not  stop there.  Henry V 
bad  directed that the earl of  Warwiclr should be the preceptor 
of  his  son.  On the  1st of  June Warwick was  summoned  by Wsrwiok 
acts as tutor 
tile  chancellor  to perform  his  office.  Special  instructions  are to the king, 
given  him1:  he  is to do his  devoir  and diligence  to exhort, 1428' 
stir, and learn  the king to love, worship,  and dread  God,  and 
generally  nourish him and draw him to virtue  by  lcssons  of 
llistory ; he  is f~~rther  to teach  him  'nurture, literature, lan- 
guage, and other manlier of cunning as his age shall suffer  him 
to comprehend, such as it fitteth so great a prince to be learned 
of.'  He shall have  power  to  chastise him if  he does amiss,  to 
ctismiss improper  servants, and to remove the king's  person  in 
case of  any unforeseen  danger.  Warwick, who- lived to attend 
on  Henry until he was  eighteen,  discharged his duties  faitll- 
fully, ancl  made his pupil a  good  scholar and an accomplished 
gentleman.  IIe could not make him a  strong or a  happy man. 
Beaufort  had  made  the great  mistake  of  his  life  in  1426, Beaufort's 
in accepting the  cardinalate2.  He may well  be  excused  for :zf,"gi 
cardind's  grasping at what was  the natural  object  of  clerical  ambition hat, 1426. 
in his  time, an object  which  ten years before he had  foregone 
at the urgent entreaty of  Henry V,  and which now seemed all 
the more desirable when he saw himself ousted for a tirnc from 
his  commanding position  in the English  council.  But it was 
up to zos.,  paid zs. ; every knight's  fee paid  6s. Stl.  The tax was  to be 
paid by the parishioners; Amund. i. z  I ;  Rot. Parl. iv. 318 ;  Dep. Keeper's 
Rep. iii. g.  The clergy in convocation  also granted  a  half  tenth and a 
grsduated tax on stipendiaries ;  ib. p.  I I.  See below, p.  I I 2. 
l  Ordinances, iii.  296 ; Rymer, X. 399 : further instructions were given 
in 1432 ;  Ordinances, iv.  132. 
He was  nominated  to the  cardinalate  as early  as  Dec.  28,  1417 
(\T'harton, Ang. Sac.  i. 800),  by Martin V  at the council of  Constance. 
Chichele addressed  a  strong protest  on  the matter  to Henry V; this is 
printed  by  Duck in his life  of  Chichele  (ed.  rGgg,  pp.  125-131)  Ac- 
cording  to Gloucester's  letter of  accusation  written in 1440  (Stevenson, 
\F7ars in France, ii. 441) Henry refused  him leave to accept the dignity, 
saying that 'he had as leef  sette his coroune beside  hym as to se him 
were a cardinal's hatte, he being a cardinal.'  The second nomination was 
made on the 24th of  May, 1426  (Panviniuti, Epitome Pontificum, p.  291), 
the title being  that of  S.  Eusebiu~;  on  the 25th  of  the next March he 
received the cardinal's  hat at Rouen.  see Gregory,  C'hron. p. 161 ;  Cbron. 
Lond. p.  I 15 ; Hall, p. 139 ;  Amund. i. I 1. not  thc  less  a  blunder;  it involved  liim  inlmedintely  in the 
great  quarrel  whicli  was  going  on at tlie  time  between  the 
Eo.lnfort's  cllurcli  and  state  of  England  and  the  papacy;  it  to  some  1e;ntion. 
extent  alienated  the  national  goodwill,  for  the leg~tion  of  a 
cardinal was  inextricably buund  up in the popular  mind with 
lieavy fees arid l~rocurations;  and it  gave Gloucester a11  oppor- 
tunity for  attack which lie llad sought for in vain before.  His 
share in tlie ecclesiastical struggle forms part of  a very intricate 
episode  in our  church  history  which  cannot  be  touchecl  upon 
here.  The bearings  of  his protnotioii  on  popular  opinion  and 
on his relations to Gloucester were  immediately apparent.  Hc 
returned to England  in 1428,  and  was  solemnly  received  at 
London by the lord mayor and citizens on the 1st of September. 
Gloucestcr in the king's  name refused to recognise liis legatine 
authority,  and  pablished  a  solemn  protest  against it  as  con- 
trary  to  the  immei~lorial  and  constitutional  custom  of  the 
realm1.  The  cardinal liad  already forwarded to Chicliele tl:e 
pal~al  bull under wliieh  he  was  cominissioned  to raise  money 
for the Hussite crusade.  On the 23rd of  November two papal 
envoys informed the convocation  of Canterbury  that the pope 
had imposed  the payment of  an  entire tenth for tlie Bohemian 
war.  Some similar proposition  had been  made  to the council 
in the preceding Ifay, but little notice was taken of  the subject 
Alarmathis  until  the  cardinal returned.  The  alarm of  a ,new impost,  on  proceedings 
inconnexion a  nation  already  bearing  its burdens  somewhat  impatiently, 
niih the 
Irnssite  gave  Gloucestcr  his  opportunity.  The  cardinal  was  treated 
crusade. 
with  great  respect,  and  allowed  to  go  on  his  mission  to 
Cloncester  S~otland~,  but  on  tlie  17th of  April,  1429,  a  question  was  attack hnn. 
raised  in  council  which  involved  his  right  to  retail1  the 
I)ishopric  of  TITinchester;  ought  he,  being  a  cardinal,  to  be 
allowed to officiate as bishop of  TVincllester  and prelate  of  the 
Order  of  tlle  Garter  at  tlie  approacliitig  feast  of  R.  Geoigc. 
Gregory, p.  1G2 ; Amund. i.  2G ;  Foxe, Acts and Monu~nents,  iii. 719: 
Brown, Fascic. Iter. Expetend. ii. 618 sq. 
The  convocation  opened  July 5, ancl  closecl  about  Nov.  30,  after 
granting a  half  tenth to the king, and making  some  ordinances  again-t 
the Lollards; Amund. i. 24, 32 ; Wilkins, Conc. iii. 493 sq. 496 sq., 503. 
'  Amund. i.  33, 34: he passed through S. Alban's  on  his way Feb. 12, 
and on his return about April 11 ;  ih. ; Ordinances, iii. 318. 
The lords  being  severally consulted  refused  to determine  the 
but begged  the  bishop  to waive  his  right1.  Notwith- Heisal-  lowed to 
this indication of  his weakaess,  Beaufort, on the 18th enllst forces. 
of  June,  obtained leave  from  the king and council  to retain 
500  lances  and  2500  archers  for  his  expeclition2.  On the 
same day was fouglit  the battle of  Patay, in which  Talbot the 
English general was takens; and this,  coupled with the relief 
of  Orleans by  the l\laicl  of  Orleans in the preceding  month, 
had  a  marked effect  on  the council.  On the  1st of  July,  at f","z;zi; 
Rochester, the couticil agreed with the cardinal that his forces to Bedford, 
be  allo~ved  to serve  in France  under  Bedford  for  half 
a  He yielded  the point graciously;  the approaching 
p:trliament  would  have to decide whether  he had bettered his 
position. 
335. Tkie  parliament met on the 2211d  of  September"  The Parliament 
of  1429. 
condition of  France was such that the council of  that kingdom  ---- 
had strongly urged the coronation of  the young king6.  Before 
he could be crowned king of  France he must be crowned king 
of  England;  p~eparations  were  accorclingly  mde  somewliat Henry's,  coronation, 
hurriedly, and the ceremony was  erf formed  at  Westminster on ~ov.  1429. 
the 6th of  November7.  As soon  as England  had a  crowned 
king the office  and duty of  the protector  terminated,  and the 
lords spiritual and temporal voted that it should cease; on the End of  the pro- 
15th  of  November  Gloucester  was  obliged  to  renounce  it, tectorate. 
retaining only the title of  chief  counsellor, but leaving it open 
to  Bedford  to  retain  or  surrender  it as  he  pleased"  This 
'  Ordinances, iii. 323 ; Rymer, X. 414. 
S  Ordinances, iii. 330-332 ; Rymer, X. 419-422. 
Monstrelet, liv. ii. c.  61. 
Ordinances,  iii.  339:  On  June  22  the  cardinal  had  set  out  for 
Bohemia, but remained m France with the regent, and returned for the 
coronation ;  Gregory, p.  164 ;  Hall, p.  152 ; Amund, i.  38, 39, 42 ;  Ryme'; 
X.  42?,  427 ;  Chron.  Giles, p.  10.  He  lost his legation on the death  of 
Mart~n  V In  1431, and the whole project came to an end. 
5  Rot. Parl. iv. 335 ;  Amund. i. 42.  William Alyngton was speaker. 
6  Rymer,  x.  413,  414: letters to this effect  were  laid before  a  great 
council  on April  I  j,  14  29 ; Or(Lin:~nces,  iii. 3  2 2 ;  and the king  announced 
his intention of going to France, Dec. 20 ;  ib. iv. 10. 
The ceremonies are detailed in Gregory's Chronicle, pp.  165  sq.  The 
ampulla was used; Ordinances, iv.  7. 
1Zot. Parl. iv. 336 ;  Rymer, X. 436. ~~il~~~~~  stroke  told  in  favour  of  the  carclinal,  who  seeins  to  lrare 
the attempt 
to exclode  retained  more  power  in l~arlia~neilt  tha~i  in the council.  The  Beaufort 
fromcouncll, qllestion  of  his  ~osition  had  been  raised  in a  i:ew  fornl;  was 
it lawful  for  him,  a  cardinal,  to take lris  place  in the king's 
council;  the lords voted  not only that it was  lawful, bnt that 
the bishop  ~hould  be  required  to  attend  the  councils  on  a11 
occasions on which the relations of  the king with the court of 
Financh1  Rome  were  not  in question.  He  graciously  accepted  the 
meaaurea. 
position  on  the  18th  of  December1, and  used  his  influence 
with the comlnons to such purpose that on the 20th they voted 
n  fifteenth  and  tenth to the king in addition  to n  like  sum 
granted  on  the  ~zth,  with  tunnage  and  pounclage  until  the 
uext  parliament2.  The  same  day  parliament  was  prorogueil 
second  to the 14th of  January;  in the second  session  the subsidy on 
session 
Jan.  \v001  \V~S  continued  to  November,  1433 ; tlle  council  liad 
already  been  enlpo~\.ered to  give  security  for  loans  to  the 
ainount  of  ~;o,ooo3,  and tlle payment of  the second  fifteentl~ 
was hastened4.  The  nation  was  awaking to the necessity  of 
Lawof  n  great  effort  to  save  the  conquests  in  Prance.  The  most  county 
elections.  inlportant  stat,ute  of  this  parliament  was  one  which  S~~rther 
regulated the elections  of  knights of  the shire,  and fixecl tlle 
forty shilling  freehold  as the clualification  for  voting  The 
county elections  had  been a subject of  intermittent legislatioll 
since the beginning of  the century, but it is difficult to connect 
the successive changes which were iutroduced with any political 
or personal influences prevailing  at the tirne : the matter must 
be collsidered  in another  chapter,  and it Inay  be sufficient  to 
say here that,  as the changes iil.the law scarcely at all affected 
the composition of  the House of  Commons, the particular steps 
of the change were niost  probably taken as they were ill conse- 
cyueace of  local  instances of  ~u~due  influ.ellce and viole~lce. It 
must  not,  however,  be  forgotten  that  tlle  historians  under 
Rot. Parl. iv. 338. 
a  Ib. iv. 336,  337;  Amund. i. 44.  The clergy, inOctober qag,  granted 
a  tenth  and a  half;  Wilk.  Conc.  iii. 51  j; and in March  1430, another 
tenth ; Wilk. Colic. iii. 517. 
Rot. Parl. iv. 339,  341, 342.  Commissions for raibing n,  loall  on  this 
security were issued May 19, 1430 ;  Rymer, X.  461. 
not. Pd.  iv. 342;  ~Imuncl.  i. 46, 48.  Rot. Parl. iv. 350. 
~i~hard  11 had complained of  the exercise of crown influence, and 
that the cry was repeated by the malcontents uucler Henry IT. 
It is a  wearisome task to trace the continuance of  the fatd 
quarrel between  Beaufort  and Gloucester,  but it is the mail1 
of  English  political  history for the time.  Lollardy was 
snlouldering  in secret;  the heavy burdens  of  the nation \\-er< 
\vearily  borne:  Bedford  was  wearing out life  and  hope  ill  n 
that was  now  seen' to  be  desperate.  The  JIaid  OS  of  T~IC  Orlei~i~..  >ic~id 
Orleans  was  captured  on the  26th of  >ray,  1430, and burncd 
as B witch  on the 31st of  Xay, 1431 ; Bedford  might pcrh~ps 
have  interfered to save  her, but such an exercise of  magnaui- 
lnity would  have  been  unparalleled  in such  an  age,  and the 
stern  religiousness  of  his  character  was  no  nlow 
likely to  relax  in her favour than  it had  in Oldcastle's.  011 
the  17th  of  December,  1431,  Henry  was  crowned  king  of 
France nt  Paris by Beaufort. 
336.  Henry's  absence in  France  gave  Gloucester  a  cllnilce goes  13eaufort  to 
in his turn.  Long deliberations in council were needeci befo:e  the  France  king.  ~lt:, 
the expedition  could be arranged;  on the 16th of  April, 1430, 
the cardinal agreed to accompany his grand-nephew  ; on the ren~nilns  Gloucester  ;L- 
21st  Gloucester  was  appointed lieutenant  and  custos  of  the lleuten,mt  of the Ling- 
kingdom2.  On the  23rcl  Henry  sailed  with a  large  retinuc, dom, 1430. 
and remained abroad for nearly two years.  During this tiine 
the  duty of  maiataining the authority of  the council  devo!vcd 
on  archbishop Kemp,  who,  althongh he  managed to act nit!i 
Gloucester  in his  new  capacity  as custos,  had  011  nlore  than 
one occasion to oppose him, and, as sooil  as the court returnccl, 
was made to pay the penalty of  his temerity.  The year I 43 I  Jack Sharp'a 
plot, 1431. 
\vitnessecl  a,  bold  attempt  at rebellion  nlacle  by  the  politicul 
Lollards under  a,  leader named Jack Sharp, who \$-as capturcd 
and put to death at Oxford in AIny 3.  The parliament of  I 43  I ' 
Orcl. iv. 35-38  ; Rymer, X. 456.  a  Ord. iv. 40 sq. ;  Rymer, X. $5:;. 
Jack Sharp's  petition  for the confiscation  and  appropiiation  of  the 
temporalities of the church, being the same proposition as that put forth in 
I410 (above, p.  6  j), is  printed from the MS.  Harl. 377  5 in A4mundeaba~i~ 
(ed. Riley),  i. 453 ;  cf. Hall, Chr. p.  166 ;  Amund. i.  63 ;  Gregory, p.  172 ; 
Chron. Lond. p.  119 ;  Elli~,  Orig. Lett. 2nd Series, i.  103 ;  Ordinances, iv. 
89, 99, 107 ;  Chron. Giles, p.  18. 
The parliament, called in pursuance of a resolution of  the great countil 
I2 Gloll=ster  lords were agreed among themselves '  : he was, it was true, the 
professes 
his desire  king's  nearest  kinsman,  and  liad  been  constituted by  act  of 
of  concord. 
parliament liis chief  counsellor, but  it was not his wish there- 
fore to act without the advice and consent  of  t>he  other lords; 
lie  accordingly  asked their assistarlce  and promised  to act on 
their  advice;  the  lords  signified  their agreement,  and  this 
pleasing fiction of  concord was  announced  by the chancellor to 
the commons.  The duke had by this assertion of  his intentions 
FOITII;~~COIII-  thrown clown  the ganntlet.  Beaufort  took  it up  and  made  a 
plaint of the 
c~rdlnal.  ~~~ccessful  appeal  to  the  estates.  He declared  that,  having 
15-it11 due licence from the king set out for Rome, he had, when 
in Flanders, been  recallcd  to Englanci  by  the report that he 
was accused of  treason.  He had returned to meet the charge : 
The king  let  the  accuser  stand  forth  and  he  would  answer  it.  The 
derlares 
t11ecardin;~l denland was debated  before  the king and Gloucester,  and the 
loyal.  answer  was that no inch charge had been made  against  him, 
and that the king  accounted  him loyal.  Beaufort  asked  that 
A com-  this proceecling  might be  recorcled,  and it was done 2.  In  the 
promise. 
matter of the jewels  he was easily satisfied : they mere restored 
to him, and he agreed to lend Henry g60o0,  to be repaid in 
case the Iring  witllin  six years  shonld be  convinced that the 
jewels hacl been illegally seized, and ,f6ooo more as an orclinary 
loan.  At the same  time  he respited  tile  payment  of  13,000 
marks wliicll  were  already  due to him"  The victory,  for  it 
was  a  victory,  was  thus  dearly  purchasecl;  but  Beaufort 
probably saw  that the choice of  alternativei:  was  very limited, 
and that it was better to lend  than to lose.  His sacrifice was 
a~p~cciated  by the commons.  On  their petition  a statute was 
passed  which  secured  him  against  all  risks  of  praemunire  4. 
~ordcrorn- Encouraged by  the  cardinal's  success,  lord  Cromwell,  011  the 
\\ell aslcs ta 
Le  told the  ~Gth  of  June, laid  his  complaint  before  the lords; he  had, 
r-awn of  his 
<iian~isssl.  contrary  to  the  sworn  articles  by  which  the  council  was 
regnlated, been  renloved  fi-on1  his  ofice  of  chamberlain : he 
Rot. Parl. iv. 389.  lb. iv. 590, 391 ; ILymer, X.  517. 
Rot. Pnrl. iv. 391 ; Eyn~er,  X.  518.  In  1+3+Hen1-y  promised that the 
£6000 s1:onld  be reya:d, and then Beaufort lent £ 10,000 more ;  Ordinances, 
it,.  236-239. 
'  Jtot. l'arl.  iv. 392 ;  Rymer,  X. jr6. 
recounted  his  services,  producing  Eedforn)~  tcstinlony  to liis 
character,  and  demanded  to  be  told  mhethtr  he  liad  been 
removed for some fault or offence.  Gloucester  refused to bring 
forward any charge against him.  IIe was told that his removal H~  is 
answered.  was not owing to his fault, but was the pleasure  of  the duke 
and the council ;  and this formal acquittal was enrollecl at  his 
request  among  the records  of  parliament '.  On the  I 5th  of  Grant of 
siipplies. 
July tlie supplies were granted : half a tenth and fifteenth  was 
voted,  with  tunmge  and poundage  for  two  years;  and  the 
subsidy 011  wool was continued until Noven~ber  14.35 '.  Of  the Minor  actions  tranr-  in 
ruinor  tramactions  of  the parliament  soine  were  important ;  parlirrnent, 
1432.  Sir  John Cornwall,  who  had  married the  duchess  of  Exeter, 
daughter  of  John of  Gaunt, was created baron  of  Fanhope in 
pnrliament 3; the duke of  York was declared  of  age; ancl the 
statute  of  1430  was  amended  by  the  enactment  that  the 
freehold qualification of  the county electors  must lie within the 
shire *.  The  complicated  grant  of  land  and  income  tax  of 
1431,  which it was found impossible to collect, was annulled5. 
Two  petitions  of  the commons,  one praying  that  men  might 
not be  called  before  parliament  or  council  in cases  touching 
freeholdG,  the other affecting the pririleges of  menibers molcstecl 
on their  way to parliament  S,  were  negatived.  The result  of 
the proceedings was on the whole advantageous to Gloucester; 
he had failed  to crush  the cardinal,  but  he  retained  Ilis  pre- 
dominance in the council.  He was not to retain it long. 
338.  The  hopes  of  the  English  in  France  mere  rapidly 
waning.  Thc  duke  of  Burgundy  was  growing  tired  of  the 
l  Rot. Parl. iv. 392. 
'  Ib. iv.  389.  The Canterbury clergy  granted  a half  tenth, the  York 
clergy a quarter of a tenth; Wllk. Conc. iii.  521. 
Rot. Pal l. iv. 400 : '  I p0  die Julii ultimo die praesentis pnrliamenti, in 
tri111n  ftatuuln  efiedem  parliamenti  praesentia  ae avisamento . . .  clomi- 
norum spiritualiuln et temporalium in parliament0 prscdicto existentium, 
praefatum Johannem in baronem irldigenain regni sui Angliae  erexit prae- 
fecit  et creavit.'  Cf.  Rynier,  X.  524.  The Chronicle  published  by  Dr. 
Giles, p. 9, states that Cornwall u7as  made baron of  Fnnhope, and tllat the 
lorclv  Cromwell,  Tiptoft,  and  Hungerford  were  created  at Leicester  in 
1426. 
Rot.  Pall. iv. 409 ;  Statutes, ii.  273. 
Above, p.  116; llot. Yarl. iv. 40% 
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struggle;  Bedford's  health  and  strength were  rapidly giving 
way.  The  death  of  l~is  wife  in November  I432  broke  the 
strongest  link  that  bound  him  to  duke  Philip,  and  a  new 
marriage wliicli  he concluded early in 1433 with the sister  of 
the count of  S.  Pol,  instead  of  adding to the number  of  his 
allies, weakened liis  hold  on Burgundy.  Negotiations were set 
on foot for a general pacification,  Gloucester spent a month on 
the continent, trying liis hand  at diplomacy l,  and in~mediately 
on his return summoned the parliament to meet in July.  In 
tlie interval Bedford and Burgundy met at S.  Omer,  and the 
coolness  between  them became  a  quarrel;  although they  had 
still so great interests in common  that they could not afford to 
break up their alliance.  At the end of  June Bedford  visited 
England once more, and lie was present at tlie beginning of  the 
session"  Whether he had seen or heard anything that led him 
to suspect  his brother's  friendship, it is not so easy to say;  but 
on the sixth clay of  the parliament  he announced  that he had 
come home to defend himself against false accusations.  It had 
been asserted, as he understood, that the losses which the king 
liad sustained in France were caused by his neglect;  he prayed 
that his accusers might be made to stand fort11 a~id  prove the 
cllargess.  After mature  deliberation the  chancellor  answered 
liim : no  such  charges  had  reached  the ears of  tlie  ki~~g.  the 
dulie  of  Gloucester,  01.  the  council.  The  king  retained  full 
confidence in liim  as his  faithful  liegeman  and dearest  uncle, 
and thanlied him for his great services and for coming home at 
last.  A  suddeu  alarnl  of  plague  broke  up  the  session  in 
August, to be resumed in October4;  but the effect of Bedford's 
\isit on the administration  was al~eady  apparent; lord Crom- 
well,  before  the prorogation,  was appointed treasurer  of  the 
kingdom 5, and in the interim prepared an elaborate statement 
~f the national accounts.  Money was so scarce that tlie parlia- 
l  April 22  to May 23 ; Rymer, X. 548,  549. 
"arliament  opelled July 8 ;  Roger Hunt was  the speaker; Rot. Parl. 
iv.  419,  420;  Stow,  p.  373; Fabyan, p.  607.  Bedford reached  London 
June 23 ; Cl~r.  Lond. p.  120.  Rot. Par1 iv. 420.  '  Tlie pa~liamel~t  was plorogued Aug.  13, to meet again Oct. 13 ;  Rot. 
Parl. iv. 420. 
Aug.  I  I ;  Ordinance.;,  i~.  I  75. 
XT 111.1  Financial  Sfatemenf.  121 
ment authorised him to stay all regular payment.,  until he had 
2  zooo in hand for petty expenses.  Cromrvell's  statement of ~ord  Cromn ell's 
the national finances l was brought  up on the 18th of  October, financm1  statement. 
and  was  alarming  if  not  appalling.  The  ancient  ordinary 
revenue of  the crown, which in the gross amounted to &z3,ooo, 
was  reduced  by  fixed  charges  to  £8,990 ; the  cluchy  of 
Lancaster furnisheci 22,408 clear, the indirect  taxefi  on wine, 
and  other  merchandise,  brought  in  an  estimated  sum  of 
226,966  more.  The  government  of  Ireland just  p~id  its 
expenses ;  the  duchy  of  Gnielme,  the remnant  of  the  great 
inheritance of  Queen Eleanor, furriished only gyps.  8id. : the 
espenses of  Calais, f 9,064 15s. 6cl.,  exceeded  the whole of  the 
ordinary  revenue  of  the crown.  The  su~u  available  for  ad- 
ministration,  £38,364,  was altogether insufficient to meet the 
expenditure,  which was estimated  at i£56,878, and there were 
clebts  to the amount  of  £164,814  11s.  rid.  It is  probable 
that  the accounts  of  the kingcloi~i  had  been  in much  worse 
order ilnder Edward I11  and Richard 11, but the general state 
of  things  had never  been  less hopeful.  All  expenses  were 
increasing,  all sources  of  supply were diminishing.  But there 
could not have been  much maladministratiol~  ; a  single annual 
glant of  a  fifteenth would  be sufficient  to balance revenue and 
expenditure  and would  leave  something  to pay  off  thc  debt. 
There was reason  for  careful  economy;  Eeclford  deternii~led  to B&O&~'B  propen? to 
make an effort to secure  so much at least, ancl the discussion of  economure. 
pnblic  business  was resumed  on the 3rd of  Xovember 2.  On 
that day the commons, after praying that a proclamation niiglit 
be issued for the suppression of  riotous assemblies,  which mere 
taking place  in several  parts of  England, requested  that thc 
duke of  Bedford would malre,  and the duke of  Gloucester  and 
the couilcil  would  renew, the promise  of  concord  aud mutual Declaration 
of concord. 
co-opcratioil  wllich  had been  offered  in the last  parliament. 
This was done, and the two houses followed the exaniple 3.  011 
the  24th  the  spealier  addressed  the Icing  in  a  long  speecll, 
l Rot. Parl. iv. 432-439. 
A very peremptory sr!mmons  was issued  on NOV.  I for the immediate 
attendanca of several lay lords and abbots ;  Lords' lleport, iv. 887. 
a  not. Pall. iv. 421,  422. The  Corn- 















extolling the character and ~ervices  of  Bedford, ailcl stating tlie 
belief of the commons that his continued stay in Englancl would 
be of  the greatest ccnceivable security to the well-being of the 
king and his realms : he besought the king to request the duke 
to abide still in the land.  The lords, on being consulted by tlie 
cha~icello~,  seconded  the  prayer  of  the  commons,  and  the 
proposal  was  at once  laid  before  the  duke.  Bedford,  in  a 
touching speech,  full  of modesty  ailcl  sinlplicity, declared him- 
self at the king's  disposal '.  Thc next clay,  giving  a  laudable 
example of  self-denial,  he offered  to accept  a  salary of  S~ooo 
as chief  co~ulsellor  instead of  tl:e  5000 marks which Gloucester 
had  been  receiving 2,  and  011  the 28th  Gloucester  in  coui~cil 
agreecl to accept  the same  sum '.  At the close  of  the seesioii 
the archbishops, the cardinal, and  the bishops  of  Lincolil  and 
Ely agreed to give  their  attendance  without  payment,  if  they 
were  not  obliged  to  be  preselit  in  vacation 4.  This  simple 
measure  effected  a  clear  saving of  illore  thau f  zoo0  a  year. 
The good-will of  the commons followed 011  the good example of 
the council;  a  grant  of  one  fifteenth and a  tenth, minus the 
sum of  $4~00  which  was  to be  appliecl  to the relief  of  poor 
towns, was voted, ancl t~ulnage  arld poundage  continued?  The 
fifteenth  would  bring  in  at least  $33,000  ailcl  the clerical 
grant  voted  in November  would  give  about f  9,000  more. 
The couiicil was empowered to give security for roo,ooo marks 
of debt ',  ancl  it was agreed,  on the treasurer's proposal,  that 
the acconnts should  be  audited  in courici18.  On the 18th of 
December Bedford produced  the articles of  conilitio~l  on whicli 
he proposed to undertake the office of coullsellor ;  he wirliecl to 
l  Rot. Parl. iv. 42.3 
The wages of the  councillor^ are a constantly recurring topic in all the 
records  cf  tlle  time ;  see  especially  Rgmer,  X.  3Go ;  Ordinances,  iii.  I  jG, 
202,  222,  265,  278 ;  iv.  12 ; Rot. Pal. V.  404.  Cardi~lal  Reaufort  when 
attending the king in  France had  24000 per  annum;  ltjmer, X.  472. 
Gloucester  was  to receive  4000  111.1r1<3 BS  lieutenant  during  the king's 
absence;  zoo0 when he was in England ; Ord.  iv.  I 2 : to this stun 2000 
nlarks were added, ib. p. 103 ;  and 5000  marks fixed as his ordinary salaq, 
ib. p.  105. 
Rot. Parl. iv. 424 ;  Ordinances, iv. 18 j. 
*  Rot. Parl. iv. 446.  Ib. iv. 425, 426. 
G  Ilep. Keeper's  Eel,. iii. App. p. 15.  It  wai three quarters of  a  tent11 ; 
Wilk. Conc. iii. 523,  7  Rot. I'erl.  iv. 426  Ib. iv. 439. 
Redjof.d'$ last  fiif 
];*low  who woulcl be the members of  the coiitii!ual  coniicil ; lie nndertakos  Bedford 
cle~uanded  that without  his  advice auci  that of  the coullcil  no thcope  of  chlef 
members  sllould be added or removed, that the opinion  of  the counsellor. 
coulicil  should be taken as to the apl~ointments  to great oflices 
of state, that lie sliould, wherever lie was, be consulted about the 
summoning  of  parlinmect  and the appointment to bishoprics, 
and that a record should  be  kept of  the names of  old servarlts 
of  the king, who  should be rewarded  as occasion  nligllt offcr. 
All these points were conceded, and the duke entered upon his 
ofice l. 
But lie was destined to no peaceful  or long tenure.  It was relations  Uneasy 
so011 see11 that even with Beclford at  home clnke  Huillfrey  could htneen  Gloucester 
ILO~  long  be  kept  quiet.  Sig~ls  of  ulieasiness  alld  mistrust .~nd  Bedford, 
1431 
betweell  the two  brothers  at last appeared.  It was 
that Gloucester should go to France, where the earl of Arulldel 
way tasked  beyond  his strength in the defence  of  Normandy. 
The  country was  not altogether indisposed  to peace,  and  all 
order had bee11 passed  in tlie parlialnent of  1431 tllat Bedford, 
Gloucester, Beaufort, and tlie  council might open negotiations '. 
011  the 26th of  Spril,  1434, a large coullcil was held at West- 
nli1:ster "  a considerable number of  lords and knights who mere 
not  of  tllc  privy  council  being  surnl~loned  by  writs  of  privy 
seal.  CXoucester  offered  to  go to  France,  and  reviewed  thc 
conduct  of  the war  there  in  such  terms  that  Bedford,  col:- 
cciviug himself to be attacked, demanded that the worcis slloultl 
l)e written down, in order that he might defend  himself  before 
the king.  The  council deliberated on  Gloucester's  proposition ~loncester's  futile pro- 
ancl  found  that  it  would  involve  an  expenditure  of  nearly ~obition. 
f  50,000,  ~vhicli  they  saw  no  mealls  of  raising '.  Gloucester, 
who as usual dealt in generalities, was  pressecl  to explain how 
the money was to be secured.  Eeclford and the council severally 
appealecl  to the king, ~~110  declared that the matter must  go 
no  farthe:..  The  poor  lad,  now  o~lly  thirteei~,  consulted  the 
conncil,  :~nd,  probably under  the advice  of  Beaufort,  told  tlie 
d:~!ies that they were  110th hi::  dearest uncles,  that no  attack 
l  Itot. Parl. iv. 423, 424. 
Vrclinances, iv. 2 10-2  13. 
Ib. iv. 371. 
11). ir. 2 13  sq. had  been  made on  the honour  of  either,  ancl  that he  prayed 
nlakes peace 
betweenhis  there  should be no discord between them.  The discord indeed  uncles 
ceased,  but  Bedforcl  imnlediately  began  to  prepare  for  de- 
parture.  On the 9th of  June he addressed  three propositions 
to the king ;  the revenues of  the duchy of Lancaster should be 
applied to the war i11  France;  the garisons in the  illarc11 of 
Calais should be put  under his  command ; ancl  he  should  be 
allou~ed  to devote for two years  the whole  of  his own Norillan 
revenue  to the war l.  The king and council  gratefully agreed: 
Bedford  on the 20th he took his leave  of  then1 2,  and about the end  of 
goes back 
to France,  the month he  sailed  for  France.  His game  there was  nearly 
June  1434. 
Congress  played out.  After a conference with the duke of  Burgundy at 
A"a'*  Paris at Easter  1435, he was  obliged,  by the pressure  of  the  AIIPS~  1435. 
pope and his convict,ion of  his own failing strength, to agree  to 
join  in a  grand European congress  of  alllbassadors which was 
to be  held  at Arras in August, for  the purpose  of  arl)itrating 
and if possible making peace.  The French offered considerable 
Defectionof  sacrifices, but the English ambassadors demanded greater ; they 
Burgundy. 
saw that Burgundy was  going to  desert them, ancl  on  the 6th 
of  September  withdrew  from  the congress.  Burgundy's  de- 
sertion  was  the last  thing  required  to brealr  clown  the spirit 
Bedford's  ancl  strength  of  Bedford.  He died  on  the  14th  at Rouen. 
death, Sept. 
14, 1435.  Duke Philip, relieved by his death from  any obligation to tcm- 
porise,  made  his  terms  with  Cllarles VII,  and a  weelr  Iatcr 
the Englisll  alliance.  Bedford must have  felt  that: 
after all lie had  done and suffered, he  had lived  and laboured 
in vain.  The  boy  Icing,  mlien  hc  wept  with  indig~iatioll  at 
duke  Pllilip's  un~~~ortliy  treatment,  must  have  niinglcd  tears 
cf still more bitter grief for the loss of  his one true ancl faithful 
friend, 
Resulteof  339. with Bedford  Enghnd  lost  nll  that had  given  great, 
Bedford's 
death.  noble, or statesmanlike elements to her attempt to liold  Fmnce. 
He aloile  had  e~tertained  the idca  of  restoiing  the old  and 
somewhat itleal uni'  y of the English and Norman  nationalities, 
of  bestowing  soinethi~lg like  constitutional  government  on 
' Ordinances, iv. 222-226;  RQ~.  Pall. v. 43  j-438. 
Ordinances, iv. 243-247. 
France, and of  introclucing  commercial  aiicl  social  reforms,  for 
whicli,  long  after  his  time,  the  nation  sighed  in vain.  The 
on wllich  he acted was so  good  and sound, that, if  any- 
tliiilg  COLI~~,  it  might  have  redeemed  the injustice  which,  in 
spite of  all justificative  argument,  really  underlay  the whole 
of  conquest.  For England, although less directly  ap- 
parent, the consequences of  his death were not less significant. 
It placed  Gloucester  in the position of  heir-presumptive to tile 
throne ;  it placed  the Beauforts one step nearer to the point at 
which  they with the whole  fortunes  of  Lancaster  must  stand 
or fall.  It placed  the duke of  York also  one degree nearer  to 
the succession in whatever way the line of  succession  inight be 
finally regulated.  It let loose  all the disruptive forces which. 
Bedforcl had  been able to keep in subjection.  It  left  cardinal Beaufort's 
policy aftor 
~eaufort  the only  Englishman who had any pretension to be Bedford's 
death. 
callecl  a  politician,  and  furnished  him  with  a  political  pro- 
gramme, the policy of  peace,  not indeed unworthy of  a  prince 
of  the  church,  a  great negotiator,  and a  patriotic  statesman, 
but yet one which the mass of  the English, born and nurtured 
under the influences of  the long war, was not ready heartily to 
accept. 
For  the  moment  perhaps  both  king  ancl  nation  thought Irritation  azainst 
more  of  Rurgnndy's  desertion  than  of  Beclford's  death.  of  Burgundy. 
revenge  more  tlian  of  continued defence.  Peace  with France 
would  be welcome;  it \vould  be  intolerable not to go to tvar 
with  Burgundy.  The  chancellor,  in opening  parliament  or1 Parliament 
October IO',  dilated at length on the perjnries of  duke Philip ;  Of  14"' 
if  he  said a  word  about Bedford,  it was  not  thought worth 
recording:  the only thought of  him  seems to have been  how 
to raise money on the estates which he and the earl of Arundel, 
who  also  liad  laid clown  his life for the English dominion, had 
left  in the  custody  of  the  crown.  The  commons,  who  had 
grown so  of  late,  granted  not only a  tent11 and 
fifteenth,  a  conti~iuance  of  the subsidy on wool,  tunnage  aiid 
l  Rot. Parl. iv. 481.  John Bowes was  speaker.  It was  called in pur- 
suance of a resolution of council held July  5 ;  Ord. iv.  304 ;  Lords' Report, 
iv. 888.  rea at effort  poundage, bnt a heavy graduated income-tax, of novel character 
of the com- 
qons  now1,  though  it becanle  too  familiar  in  later  times.  They 
further empowered the council to give security for £roo,ooo,  :I, 
larger loan than had ever been colltemplatecl before2.  Gloucester 
was appointed for  nine years captain of  Calais3, and at last  he 
was to have the chance of  showing his mettle ;  for the cardinal 
himself had nothing better to propoEe.  The session  closed on 
the  23rd  of  December;  war  was  to be  resumed  early in the 
next  year ; the garrison  of  Calais  ravaged  the Flemisll  pro- 
Park taken  vinces, and the Burgundians prepared to besiege Calai~. Yet,  Aprll 13, 
1436.  before  anything  was  done  by  Gloucester,  Paris liad  beell  re- 
covered  by the French king.  Edmund Beaufort, now count of 
Mortain  and  Harcourt4, the  aspiring  rival  of  Gloucester  anci 
York, was able to snatch the first and  almost  solitary laurels. 
Calais re-  By him Calais was succoured ancl enabled to repel  its besiegers 
lieved by 
Edmund  before  Gloucester  would  set  sail for  its relief,  or the duke of 
Ileaufort. 
York, the newly-appointed  regent, who entered on  his office in 
Gloncester's  April,  could  colnplete  his  equipment5.  Gloucester's  Flemish  short cam- 
paipin  campaign  occupied  eleven  days6,  and lie  reteurned, after  this 
7436.  brief  experience  of  marauding  warfare,  to  receive  from  his 
nephew the title of  Count of  Flanders,  an honour scarcely less 
substantial  than the royal  title which  its bestower  continuecl 
l  Rot. Parl. iv. 486, 487  Incomes of  100s. paid 2s. 6t7., and 6d. in the 
pound  up to £100;  over £100 they paid 8d. in the pound  up  to £400; 
over £400  2s.  in the pound.  A  similar grant was  made  in convocation 
Dec. 23 ;  Dep. Keeper's Rep. iii. App.  16 ;  Wilk. Conc. iii. 525 
Rot. Parl. iv. 482.  Writs were issued for a loan,  Feb.  14,  1436, the 
treasurer to give security for repayment from  the fifteenth granted  in the 
last parliament;  Ordinances, iv. 316, 329.  Cf. pp. 352 sq. 
Rot. Parl. iv. 483. 
So entitled as early as April 19,  1431 ;  Carte,  French Rolls, ii.  273 ; 
he  was  made  earl  of  Dorset  in  1441, marquess  in  1442, and  duke  of 
Somerset  in 144%  Hardyng calls  him  'wise  and  sage'  (p.  388),  and 
ascribes to him all the credit of relieving Calais,  p. 396 ;  as for Gloucester, 
'  he  rode  into Flanders a little waye  and litle did to count a manly man.' 
'The earl of  Mortayne went to Calys  sone aftyr Estyr;'  Gregory, p. 178. 
This chronicler  gives  the credit  of  the  repulse  of  the  Burgundians to 
Beaufort  and  Carnoys.  Cf.  Leland,  Coll.  ii.  492 ; Engl.  Chron.  (ed. 
Davies), p.  55 ;  Chron. Giles, p.  15. 
According  to Hall, p.  179, Stow,  p.  375,  the earl of  Mortain was so 
jealous of  the duke of  York that he prevented  hirn  from  leaving England 
until  Paris  was  lost.  He had  wished,  it was  said,  to  marry  queen 
Katharine, but was prevented by Gloucester;  Chron. Giles, p.  I 7. 
G  Aug.  1-1  5 ;  see Stevenson,  War3 in France, ii. pp.  xix, xx. 
to bear.  This was the work of  1436.  In 1437 tlie parliament, rarliamerlt 
of  1437. 
whicli sat from January to &Iarcli,  renewed the grants of  1435, 
except the income-tax,  anci did little more1.  This year nego- 
tiations were  set  on  foot for the release of  John Beaufort, earl 
of  Somerset, who liad beell a  captive in France since 1421;  lie 
was  exchanged  for  the  count  of  En and  returned  lionie  to 
strengthen the party of  the  cardinal 2.  After  a    ear's  expe- Whrvick 
resent of 
rience the duke of  York refused to serve any longer in France, ~gnce,  1437. 
and  the  earl  of  Warwick,  Henry's  tutor,  was  appointed  to 
succeed him as regent "  Bedford's widow had already forgotten 
11im and married  one of  liis officers ;  clueell Katllarine had long 
ago set the example, altliougli  the public revelation  of  lier  im- 
prudence was deferred during ller life.  She died  on  the 3rd of  Death of the 
queenr 1437. 
January,  1437, leaving tlie young king more  alone  than ever. 
TVarwiclr  died in April,  1439, after no great successes.  Such 
credit as was  gained in France at all fell to tlie  share  of  the 
two Beauforts.  The  zeal  of  the nation  died  away  quickly; Truce ffitll 
Burgundy, 
and in October, 1439, a truce for three years  with Burgundy 1439. 
was  concluded  at  Calais  4;  negotiations  for  a  peace  with 
Charles  V11  going  slowly  on  in partllel  with  the  slow  and 
languishing war  5.  The cardinal's  schemes for a  general pacifi- 
cation  were  ripening.  Gloucester  sliow~ed neither  energy  nor 
originality, but contented himself  with being obstructive.  The 
parliament,  in  a  liopeless  sort  of  map,  voted  supplies  and 
The parliament  of 1437 began Jan.  21 ; Sir John Tyre11 was speaker. 
The grants were made on  the la\t day of  the session ;  Rot. Parl. iv. 495, 
496, 501, 502.  The security given was for £roo,ooo;  1). 504.  The clergy 
granted a tenth; \Wk. Conc. iii. 52 5. 
a  Rymer, X.  664, 680, 697. 
The duke's  indentures  expired  ant1  he  was  not  willivg  to  co~ltinne 
in  office, April  7,  143; ; Ordin.  v.  6, 7.  The  earl  of  Warwick  WH~ 
nominated  lieutenant July 16, 1437 ; Ibynler,  X.  674.  He died  in April, 
1439.  After his death the lieutenancy seems to have been in com~nission: 
but the earl of  Somerset is found calling himself, and acting as, lieutenant 
until after  York's  reappointment;  see Appendix  D to the Foedera,  pp. 
413-447 ;  Stevensoli, Wars in France, ii. 304.  Cf.  Ordinances, v.  16, 33 ; 
Chr. Gile.;,  P. IS.  It  could however only be  for a  few months, as he was 
in England in December 1439 ;  Ordinances, v. 11  a. 
Rymer, x. 723-736. 
The journal of  the ambassadors sent to negotiate with France on the 
mediation  of  cardinal Eeaufort  and the dacliess  of  Burgundy,  who  was 
Zeaufort's niece, ij  printed in the Ordinances, v. pp. 335-437. ~a~ictio~~ed  tlie  gralitillg of  private  l~etitioli~,  trying from time 
to time  new  expedients in taxation  and slight  amendments in 
Parliament  the coinmercial  laws.  I11  the session  of  1439 '  the renewed 
of  1439. 
grants of  subsidies for three years-a  fifteenth  and tenth and 
a half-were  supplemented by a tax upon  aliens, sixteen pence 
on  householders,  sixpence  a  head  on  others '; and  the  un- 
appropriated revenues of  the duchy of  Lancaster were devoted 
to the charge of the household 3. 
Thedllkeof  340.  The next year  the projects  of  pence  began  to take a 
York regent 
in France ;  more definite fonn, alld Gloucester's  opposition assumed a  more 
1440.  consistent  character.  On the 2nd of  July  the duke of 
was again made  lieutenant-general  in France, in the place  of 
Somerset,  who  had  been  in command  since  Warwick's  death, 
and  who,  with  his  brother  Edmund,  achieved  this  year  the 
Releaseof  great  success  of  retaking  Harfleur '.  At the sallie  time  the 
the duke of 
Orleans.  duke of  Orleans, who  had  been  a  prisoiier  in England  since 
the battle  of  Agincourt, obtained  the order for  his release, on 
the understandillg  that lie  sllould  c10  his best  to bring about 
The parliament began Nov.  12 ; on Dec.  21  it was prorogued to meet 
at  Reading,  Jan.  14; William  Tresham  was  speaker;  measures  were 
taken against dishonest  purveyors.  Convocation granted a tenth ; Wilk. 
Conc.  iii.  536 ;  Rot.  Parl. v.  3; Chron.  Lond. pp.  126,  I27  Hall com- 
mends the commercial policy of this parliament,  p. 187 ;  see Rot. Parl. v. 
24 ; Statutes,  ii. 302.  One act forbade alien merchants to sell to aliens, 
pnt  their sales under  view  of  the Exchequer,  and ordered  them within 
eight months to invest the proceeds in English goods.  Cf. Stow, p.  377. 
a  Rot. Parl. v. 4-6 ;  3rd  Report of  Dep. Keeper, App. p.  I 7.  '  Alyens 
were  putte to hyr  fynaunce  to pay  a  certayne a  yere  to  the kynge;' 
Gregory, p.  182. 
The Lancaster inheritance had been preserved  as a ueparate property 
of  the crown, apart from  the royal demesne, by Henry IV;  and Henry V 
had added to it the estates inherited from his mother.  Great part of it 
had however by charters of enfeofhent been  put in the hands of  trustees 
for  tlie  payment  of  his debts,  charitable  endowments,  and trusts of  his 
will.  Of  these trustees cardinal Beaufort was tlie  most influential,  and 
he  retained  the aclministration  of  the lands,  according  to the belief  of 
parliament,  much  longer  than was  necessary.  See Rot.  Pnrl.  iii.  428; 
iv. 46, 72,  138, 139, 301,488;  v. 6. 
*  Ryincr, X.  786.  The appointment was for five years.  He had not set 
out  on  May  23, i441 ;  Ordinances, v.  146.  Hardyng's  statements about 
the regency of  France and Normandy are peculiar ;  he says that the duke 
of  Burgundy  governed  for  a  year  after  Cedford's  death ; the  earl  of 
Warwick succeeded, p.  396 ; then the earl of  Stafford for two years,  the 
earl of  Huntingdon for two, and then the duke of  York for seven. 
"uly  to October;  Appendix D  to  Foedera,  pp.  493-4593  Stow,  p. 
376. 
XTIII.]  Gloz~cester's  Protest.  129 
peace with France.  This was clolie aotwitlistancling  the direct violent 
nttnck of 
o~position  and forinal protest of  Gloucester, who on the 2nd of Gloucester 
on  Beaufort 
June disavo~vecl  all participation  ill the act1, and followed  up andKemp. 
his  protest  by a  vigorous  attack on  his  uncle.  I11  this  docu- 
meat, \vliicll  was  addressed to Henry"  the duke embodied his 
charges  against the cardinal and archbisliop Kemp, and vented 
rill  the  spite  which  he  had  been  accumulati~ig  for  so  many 
years:  the letter assumes  the dimensions  of  a  pamphlet, and 
is  sufficient  1)y  itself  to  establish the writer's  incapacity  for 
goveriiment.  Beaufort, according  to his  nephew's  representa- Gloucester's 
charges  tion, had  obtained the cardinalate to satisfy his personal pride against 
Beaufort,  and  ambition, ancl  to  enable him  to assume  a  place  to which  1440. 
he  was  not  entitled  in the syllods  of  the cl~urcll  and  in tlie 
council  of  the  king:  he  liad  illegally  retainecl  or  resumed 
the see of 'CViuchester and deserved the penalties of praemunire; 
lie and the archbishop of  York, his  confederate,  had  usurpecl 
undue influence  over the king himself, and had estranged from 
him not only the writer but the duke of  York and the earl of 
Huntingdon, to say  nothing of  the archbishop  of  Caiiterbury; 
he had moreover, in his money-leliding  transactions, sacrificed 
the Icing's  interest to his own;  he had provided extravagaiitly 
for Elizabeth Beauchamp%nd  his  nephew Swinforcl;  he  had 
defrauded the king of  the ransom of  king James of  Scotland by 
marrying him to his niece;  Ile  had  mismanaged affairs  at the 
congress of  Arras in 1435 and at Calais in 1439 ;  in tlie former 
case he liacl allowed  Bnrgundy and Fra~~ce  to be reconciled, in  ..  . 
the latter he liad  connivecl  at all  ailii~i~ce  between  Burguncly 
and Orleans.  The release of  the duke of  Orleans simply meant 
the  rei~unciation of  the kingdom  of  France;  Beaufort  and 
liemp had  even  gone  so  far  as  directly  to  counsel  such  a 
lluniiliittii~g  act.  Public  misinanagemel~t,  private  dishonesty, 
and  treachery  both  private  ad  public,  are  freely  charged 
against  both  the prelates. 
l Ityn~er,  X. 764-76;. 
Stevenson, IVars in France, ii. 440; Hall, Chr. pp.  197-20"  Arnold, 
Chr. pp. 279-286. 
Wenry  V bad left this lady '300  n~arkx  worth of lyvelode,'  if she ~hould 
marry within a year.  She had waited two )-ears and more;  ~~otwithstandin~ 
Beaufort, as his nephew's  executor, had r~aid  the money. Reply of the  The dnlie's protest, whicli iiiust  have been very miscliievous,  council. 
was  answered by a  letter  of  the coulicil',  in which, iiot caring 
to notice the personal charges, tliey defended the policy of  the 
act:  the  release  of  Orleans  was  an  act  of  the  king  himself, 
done from  tlie  desire  of  peace ; a  desire fully justified  by  tlie 
great cost  of  l)loodsl~ed,  tlie  lieavy  charges,  the exllaustion  of 
both  countries:  it was  a  bad  example to doom  a  prisoner  of 
war  to perpetual  incarceration,  or,  by  vindictively  retaining 
liim, to lose all the benefit  of  his co-operation  in the obtaining 
of  peace.  The  answer is full  of  good  sense  and good feeling, 
but it ,could  never  have  coulmanded  the same  success  as tlie 
manifesto  of  duke Humfrey obtained.  That document  helped 
to  substitute  in the  inincl  of  tlie  nation,  for  the  wholesoine 
dcsire  of  peace  which liacl  been  gradually  growing, a  vicious, 
sturdy, and unintelligent  hatrecl  to the men who were seeking 
pertce :  a fecling whicli prejndicecl  the people in general against 
;\Iargtaret  of  Anjou, and which, after having  helped to destroy 
Gloucester  himself, caused tlie  outbreak  of  disturbances  whicli 
Irischief  led  to  civil  war.  It is curious to note  how  Gloucester tries 
done by 
Gloucester.  to  represent  the  duke  of  York  and  the  earl  of  Huntingdon 
as sharers  i11  his  feelings  of  resentment.  Either lie  was  too 
~nuch  t)liiided  by  spite  to see  the real  drift  of  the  cardinal's 
policy,  or  eke those  deeper  grudges  of  the royal house, wliich 
had  cost  and  were  still  to  cost  so  much  bloodshed, were  at 
the tinie  altogether  forgotten  in  the personal  dislilte  of  the 
Beauforte.  Notwithstanding  the  protest, the  duke  of  Orleans 
obtained  his freedonl2. 
Eletmor  The next year witnesseci  a.  ~niserable  incicient that served to 
Cobham, 
Gloucester's  sho\v  that Gloucester  was  either  powerless  or  colltemptibly 
Trite, tried 
forwitch-  putillaninious3.  After  his  sel~aration from  the  unfortunate 
craft, 1441.  Jacclueline, ~vliicli  was followed  by n  papal  bull  clcclitring  the 
nullity  of  their  marriage,  he  had  consoled  himself  with  the 
society  of  one  of  her  litclies, Eleanor  Cobham, whoin  he  liad 
subsequently married.  Eleanor Cobhiun,  early i11  1441, was 
l  Stevenson, \\lam  in France, ii. 451.  .  - 
a  Nov.  12,  1~40;  ltymer, X. 829. 
Chron.  Lond.  pp.  129, 130 ; Engl.  Chron.  (ed.  D;tvie~),  pp.  57-60; 
Stow, 1). 381 ;  Fabjan, 1).  G14;  Ilot. Parl. v. 445. 
+  suspected  of  treasonable  sorcery, and  toolr  sanctuary at West- 
nlinster.  After appearing before tlie two archbishops, carclinal 
Beaufort, and bishop Ascough of  Salisbury, she was imprisoned 
in Leeds castle;  and subsequently,  on the report of  a  special 
commission,  consisting of  tlle  earls of  Huntiiigdon and Suffolk 
i  and several judges,  she was indicted for treason.  After several Hertrial and 
imprison- 
hearings, she  declined to defend  herself, submitted  to the cor- ment. 
section  of  tlle  bishops,  and  clid  penance ;  she  was  then 
committed  to  the  charge  of  Sir Thomas  Stanley  anci  kept 
during tlle  remainder  of  lier  life  a  prisoner.  Tlie  object  of 
her  necro~nantic studies  was  no  doubt  to  secure  a  speedy 
~uccessioa  to the crown  for  her husband.  EIe  does  not  seem 
to lia\re  venturecl  to act overtly on lier behalf;  whether from 
cowardice  or  from  a  conviction  of  her  guilt.  It  was  iiot 
forgottell that queen  Jolianna had  in the same way  conspired 
against  the  life  of  Henry V; ancl,  mlieri  both  accusers  and 
accused  fully belicvecl in the science by whicli such treasonable 
designs  were  to be  compassed, it  is as  difficult  to  condemn 
the prosecutor  as it is to acquit the accused.  The people, we 
are told, pitied  the duchess.  If the prosecution were  dictated 
by  hostility  to her husband,  the story is disgracef~ll  to  both 
factions alilie. 
During tlie  years  1441  and  1442  the  duke of  Yorlr  won 
sonie  credit in tlie north of  France ; the power  of  Charles V11 
was increabilig  in tlie  south.  The English parliament  met on parliament 
of  1442. 
the 25th of  January ill the latter year l ; granted tlie subsidies, 
tunnage  and  pomidage,  for  two  years,  a  fifteenth  and tenth, 
and  tl:e  alien  tax.  The  vote  of  security  for  2100,ooo  had 
now  beconle  an annual  act.  A  petition,  connected  doubtlehs ~ria~sof 
peeresses  with  the  duchess  of  Gloucester's  trial,  that  ladies  of  great regulated 
by statute.  estate,  duchesses,  comitesses,  or  baronesses,  should,  under  the 
1 Ro:.  l'arl.  v.  3;  ; TVilliam Trealiain  was  again  bl~ealcer; tlie grants 
ware  111ade  March  27 ; ib.  pp.  37-40.  'At which  parliament  it was 
ordained  that  the sea  should  be  kept  half  a  year  at the  king's  cost, 
and therefore  to pay a whole  fifteenth, and London to lend him  £3000 ;  ' 
Chr. Lond. p. 130 ; ltot. Parl. v. jg.  Convocation  granted a tenth, Spril 
16 ; \Vilk.  Uonc.  iii. 536.  -1  general pardon was granted at Easter  1442~ 
l 
from which remunerative ~etorns  were expected; Ordinances,  v.  18.:. 
K  2 provisioils of  Magila Carta, be triecl by tlie peers, was gra~ited  l; 
Sir  Jollll  Cornwall,  the baron  of  Fanliope,  was  created  baron 
rleet at sea,  of  llilbroke.  It was  also  deteixlined  that  tlie  king's  fleet 
should keep the sea  from Candlemas to Martinmas ; the force 
so  ordered inclucled  eight  great  ships of  a  hundred  and fifty 
men each;  each  sliip attended by a  barge of  eighty men, and 
a  balynger  of  forty:  also  four  'spynes'  of  twenty-five  men. 
The  statute  of  Edward  111  was  ordered  to  be  enforced  on 
Trd.0 le&-  the royal  purveyors : there  were  few  general  complaints,  as 
tion. 
what little legislation  was  attempted  was  connected with  the 
promotion of  trade and commerce,  which from the beginning of 
the Laiicastrian period  had  been  so prominent in the statute- 
Look.  A demand was made for tlic examination of  the accouiits 
of  the  duchy of  Lancaster,  wliicIl  was  still  in the  hands  of 
tlle  cardiiial  aild  his CO-feoffees for  the execution  of  the will 
of  Henry V '.  The young king was busy  with his foundations 
at Eton and Cambridge. 
Henry rnmes  341.  011  the  6th  of  December,  1442,  Henry  reaclied  tlie  of W. 
age of  legr~l  majority,  ancl  must then have  entered,  if 11e  had 
not  entered  before,  into a  full  comprehension  of  the  burden 
that  lay  upon  him  in  the  task  of  governing  a  noble  but 
exhausted  people,  ancl  of  setting  to  right  the  wrongs  of  a 
Earlj train-  hundred  years 3.  He  liad  been  very  early  initiated  in  tlie 
ing of the 
king.  forms  of  tovereignty.  Before  he  was  four  years  old  lie  liad 
been  brouglit  into  tlie  Painted  Chamber  to  preside  at the 
opening  of  parliament,  and  froin  that  time  had  generally  - 
officiatecl  ill  persoil  on  such  occaqions.  Before  he  was  eight 
he  was  crowned  kiug  of  England, and as sooil  as lie  was tell 
kiug of  France.  At the age  of  eleven  he liad  had  to make 
l'eace  between  liis  uncles of  Bedford  and Gloucester,  and  at 
thirteen had shed bitter tears over tlie  defection  of  Burgundy. 
JIThilst Ile  was  still  uncler  the  discipline  of  a  tutor,  liable 
Rot. Parl. v. 56. 
a  Ib. v. 56-59.  The appropriation  of  the duchy revenue  to the house- 
hold, ordered in 1439,  was continued for three years;  ib. p.  62. 
-4  panegyric  on Henry VI, written by John Blakman, S.  T. B.,  after. 
wards  a  monk  of  the Charterhouse, furnishes  some  of  the most  distinct 
traits of  his  character; it is edited  by  Hectrne,  :rt the end of  his  Otter- 
bourne, i. 287  sq. 
to personal  chastisement  at the  will  of  the  council,  he  liacl 
been  made  familiar  with  the  great problems  of  state worlr. 
Under  the  teaching  of  Warwick  lie  had  learned  knightly 
accomplishments ; Gloucester  liad  pressed  liilu  with  book- 
learning ; Beaufort  had  instructed  him  in  government  and 
diplomacy.  He was  a  somewhat  precocious  scholar,  too  early HE  wae over- 
Wed  in his 
taught to recognise  his work as successor of  Henry V.  It  is ~011th. 
touching to read  the letters written under  his  eye, in wliich 
he  petitions  for  the  canonisation  of  S.  Osnlund  and  Icing 
Alfred,  or  describes  the interest he  takes  in the council  of 
Basel,  and  presses  on  tlie  potentates  of  east  anci  west  the 
great  opportunity  for  ecclesiastical  union  which  is  afforded 
by  the councils  of  Florence and Ferraral.  Thus at the age 
of fifteen  he  n7as busy at the work which  had overtasked  the 
greatest  kings  that  had  reigneci  before  him,  an(i which  is 
~~ndone  still.  In the  worlr  of  the  universities,  like  duke Hisinterest 
in education 
H~uufrey  himself, he was as early interested;  his  foundation., 
at Eton and  Cambridge  were  begun  when  lie  wai:  eighteen, 
and watched with the greatest care  as long as he lived.  The 
education  of  his  11alf-brothers  Edm~ind  arid  Jasper  Tudor2 
was a  matter of  serious thought to him  wliilst  he myay  a  child 
himself.  Weak  in health,-for  had he been  a  boy of  average Hisweak 
health. 
strength  he  ~vould  have  been  allowed  to appear  in military 
affairs as early as his father  and grandfather had appeared,- 
and precocious rather than strong in mind, he was overworlrecl 
Beckington's Letters, ed. Williams, i. 134, &c.  '  Nonnullis etiam solebat 
clericis destinare epistolas exhortatorias, caelestibus plenas sacranlentis et 
saluberrilnis admonitionibus ;  ' Blakrnan, 1;.  290. 
'  Quibus pro tunc arctissinlam et secur~ssimam  providebat custodia~n  ;  ' 
Blakman, p. 293.  The same writer records his haLit of baying to the Eton 
boys '  sitis boni pueri, lnitea et docibiles et servi Domini ;  ' ib. p.  296.  His 
answer to the petition for the restoration  of gl.ammar  schools is in Rot. 
Pnrl. v.  1.37.  Beckington's  Letters are full of  illustrations  of  his zeal for 
the universities.  Yet Hardyng describes him a5 little better than an idiot  -  - 
when a child :- 
'  The Erle Richaril in niykell  worthyhead 
Enf,,umed  hym, but of  his  synlplehead 
He could  litle within  his  breit conceyve; 
The good  from  evil1 he could  nnetli perceive;'  p.  394. 
Warwick was  so tired 'of  the symp!esse  and great innocence  of  King 
Henry '  that he resigned his charge and went to France ;  p.  396.  Henry's 
tendency to insanity may have come from either C'harles V1  or Henry IV. from  his  childhood,  and  the  overwork  telling  upon  a  frame 
in  which  the  germs  of  hereditary  in~anity  already  existed, 
brolte  down both  mind  ancl  body  at the most  critical  period 
unrivalled  of  his reign.  Henry was perhaps  the most unfortunate  king 
misfortunes. 
who ever reigned;  he outlived power and wealth  and friends; 
he  saw  all  who  had  lovecl  him  perish  for  his  sake,  and, to 
crown all, the son, the last and dearest  of  the great house from 
which he sprang, the centre of  all his hopes,  the depositary of 
the great Lancastrian  traditions  of  English polity,  set  aside 
ancl  slain.  And  he  was  without  doubt  ~nost  innocent  of  all 
Henry's  the evils  that  befel  England  because  of  him.  Pious,  pure, 
piety, and 
.anctity.  generous,  patient,  simple1,  true  and  just,  humble,  merciful, 
fastidiously  conscientious,  modest  and  temperate,  he  might 
have seemed  made to rule a quiet people in quiet times.  His 
days  were  divided  between  the  transaction  o'f  busine~s  and 
the  reading  of  history  and  scripture2.  His  devotion  was 
exemplary  and  unquest.ionaBly  sincere;  he'left  a  innrlr  011 
the hearts of  Englishmen that was  not  soon  effaced:  setting 
aside  the fancied  or fabled  revelations,  a  part perhaps  of  his 
malady, and the false miracles  that were  report>ed  at his tonlh, 
it was  no mere  political  feeling  that  lecl  the  rough  yeonlen 
of  Yorkshire  and Durham to worship  before  his  statue,  that 
dictated  hymns  and prayers  in his honour,  ancl  that I-etainecl 
'  'Vir  simplex  sine  oti~ni  plica  dolositatis  aut falsitatis,  ut  omnibus 
constat ;  ' Blalcman,  p.  288.  '  Veridicn  semper  exercuerat eloquia ;  ' P.  288.  'Fuerat  et rectus et justus . . . nulli vero injuriam facere  volu~t 
scienter ;' ib. p.  285.  His early attempts at the exercise of  power  weye 
checked;  in 1434 the council  advised him not to  listen  to suggestions 
about important matters,  or about the changing of  his governors;  Ord. 
iv.  287;  Rot.  Parl. v.  438.  In 1438  they tell  him  that  he  giver  too 
many pardons,  and  has  thrown  away 1000 marlcs  by  giving  away the 
constableship  of  Chirk;  Ordin.  v.  89.  The  executions  which  followed 
Cade's  rebellion  may be  alleged  againqt  his  merciful  disposition ; but 
' although  cruelty woul~l  be  by no  nlenns  wonderful  in  the  case  of  a 
panic-btricken,  nervous  invalid, Henry's  horror  of  slaughter  and muti- 
lation is so  well  attested  that those acts must be  charged  on  So~nerset 
and his other advisers, rather than on the king.  See Elakman, pp. 301, 
102. 
'Ant in orationibus,  cl;t  in ~cri~jtnrarun~  vel cronicarnm  lectionibus 
assidue  erat  occupatus;'  Blakman,  p.  289.  'Dies  illos  aut in  regni 
negotiis  cum consilio  suo tractandis .  . .  ant in scripturarum lectionibus, 
vel  in scriptis aut cronicis legendis non  minas diligenter expendit;'  ib. 
P.  299, 
in  the  Primer  down  to  the  Reformation  the prayers  of  the 
king who  had  perished for the sins of  his fathers and of  the 
nation.  It is needless to say that for the throne of  Englancl 
in the midst  of  the  death-struggle  of  nations,  parties,  allcl 
liberties,  Henry llad  not  one  single  qualification.  He was 
the  last  medieval  king  who  attempted  to rule  England  as 
a  constitutional  kingdom  or  commonwealth. 
342.  His  coming  of  age  did  not  much  affect  his  actual The,ca~ulinal 
continues to 
position.  He had long  been  recognised  as  the  depositary  of  be,the kifg'a 
ch~ef  adviser, 
executive  powers which were to be  exercised  by  tjhe council; 1442. 
he  continued under the influence of  the cardinal, from  whoill 
he had learned the policy of  peace, though  he had  not learned 
the art of  government.  That which  was a  policy in Beaufort 
was in Henry a  true love and earnest desire.  He must  have 
longed  for peace  as a  blessing  which  he  and  living  England 
had never known.  Gloncester, powerless for  good, stood  aloof 
from  government, sometimes throwing in a  cynical  remark in 
council,  but  chiefly  employed  in  cultivating  popularity  ancl 
that reputation as a  lover of  literature which  has stood him in 
so  good  stead with posterity.  The parallel  lines  of  war  and Rivhy be- 
tween York 
negotiatioa  run on  for three  years more,  the  war  keld  alive and the 
1le:ruforts. 
by the emulation  of  the dnke of  York and the  Beauforts, a 
rivalry  which,  whilst  it  prevented  anything  like  concerted 
action,  saved  the reputation  of  English  valour  abroad.  The Beaufort 
supplies 
duke's term of office lasted  until  1445 ;  in 1442 a  great expe- money for 
Someiset's 
dition under  Somerset was contemplated1;  the want of  money expediti,,~ 
to France 
delayed it until the summer of  1443 ;  funds were at last pro- in 
vided  by  the cardinal, who  pledged  his jewels  ancl  plate  and 
furnished f  zo,ooo ;  insisting, however, that security should be 
given in  a  ~pecial  form  snbmittecl to the council, which  called 
forth from  Gloucester the sneering  remark  that as his  uncle 
would  lend  on  no  other  terms  it was  little use  reading  the 
special form2.  Before the expedition started distinct assurances 
Sept. 8,  1443, the duke of  Solnerset went to France ;  37c0 men were 
slain  or taken during the expedition;  Gregory, p.  185.  The preparations 
for the expedition formed a considerable part of the deliberations in council 
for nearly a year before ; Ordinances, V.  2 18-409. 
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were given that  Somerset's authority shoulcl  not prejudice the 
~osition  of  tlie  duke  of  York  as  regent';  bnt  the provision 
\\?as almost  neutralised  by  his promotion to the rank of  dulre. 
Johii Beaufort  was  made  dulre  of  Somerset in August  1443. 
His campaign  was  markcd  by  no  great  success,  and  in  the 
following  Ifay he  died,\leaving as his heiress  the  little lady 
Nargaret, and as the representative of  the family his  brother 
Edmuncl, who was  created marquess  of  Dorset  on the 24th  of 
June 1442.  Stafford, who  in May 1443 succeedecl Cliichele  in 
the primacy, was still chancellor.  Lord Cromwell, after nearly 
ten years  of  office,  resigned  the treasurership  in July  1443, 
and was  succeeded  by Ralph  Boteler, lord  Sudeley2, who  re- 
tained it until  1446.  No parliament was held  between  I442 
and 1445, but a  great council  was  oraered for the third week 
after  Easter  in  1443, to  which  in  ancient  fashion  all  free- 
holders were to be  called, ancl  possibly a new tax propounded3. 
It  is  uncertain whether  it was  eIrer  summoned,  and  if  sum- 
moned  it either  did ]lot  meet  or effected  nothing.  The year 
1444  was  occupied  with  negotiation.  The  earl  of  Snffolk, 
TITilliam de 1% Pole,  gra~ldson  of  Ricl~ard  11's  chanccllor, and 
closely connected by marriage with the Beauforts, was the head 
of  the English embassy to France ;  and he, wlletller  pressed by 
the  court  in defiance  of  his  own  misgivings,  or  cleliberately 
pursuing  the  lsolicy  mhich,  whilst  it  was  the  best  for  the 
country, he felt would be ruinous to  himself4, concluded on the 
l Ordinances, v.  261. 
a  Ib. v.  299, 300; Ryn~er,  xi. 35.  Sudeley retained office until 1)er. 18, 
1446, when bishop Lumley of Carlisle succeeded him. 
"411  the king's freemen and tlie great council were to be  sun~nloned  to 
meet  at Westminster a  fortnight after Easter, May 5, 1443 ; Ordinances, 
v. 236,  237.  No records are in existence that show this asse~nbly  to have 
met, but it is possible that some financial  expedients which are described 
in the Ordinances, v. 418 sq., may belong to this date. 
On  the  ~ct  of  February,  1444. Suffolk's  ~nisaion  was  discussed  in 
council ;  he said that he had been too insirnate with  the dolte of  Orleans 
and other prisoners to be trusted by the nation, and he was very unwilling 
to go ; but the chancellor overruled the objections; Ordinances, vi.  32-35. 
Accordingly, on February 20, the king wrote to Suffolk promising to warrant 
all that he might do  in the way of  obtaining  peace, and overruling his 
scruples at undertaBing the task ; Hymer, xi. 53.  This shows that SufYolk 
was throughout open  straightforward  in his behaviour.  The council 
28th of  May a  truce  which  was  to last  till tlle  1st of  April, :lt;;iz;. 
r 446 l.  During the truce negotiations were brislrly pushed for 
a marriage, or number of marriages, which might help to secure 
a  permanent  peace.  Henry, it was  proposed,  should  marry 
bfargaret,  daughter  of  Ren6  of  Anjou,  the  titular  king  of 
Naples and count  of  Pro~~ence;  aid (he  duke of  York might 
obtain a little French priilcess for his baby son Edward2.  The The king's 
manage, 
former  match  was  pressed  and  concluded  by  Suffolk,  who, April 1445. 
having  been  created  n  marquess  on  the  14th of  September 
1444, was sent to Nancy to perform the eeremoiiies of  betrothal. 
Jfargaret was brought to England  early in the follo~ving  year 
and  married  on  the  aznd  of  April;  on  the  30th  she  was 
crowned.  She was sixteen at  the time. 
Henry, in contemplation  of  tlle  ceremony, had  on the 25th parliament 
of  1445-6. 
of  February opened  a  parliament, which  sat, with  several pro- 
rofi.ations,  until  April  g,  1446~. This  parliament,  in IIarch, 
1445, granted  a  half-fifteenth  and tenth4,  alld in April, 1446, 
a  whole  fifteenth  and tenth  ancl  another  half5 : it al~o  con- 
tinued  the subsidy on ~7001  until Alartinmas,  1449.  The peace 
and the young  queen  mere  as yet  new  and popular,  ancl  the 
restoratioil  of  commerce  x-ith  E'ri~nce  TTTas  a  great boon.  On SUROI~ 
thanked for 
the and of  June, 1445, Suffolli  gave  an account of  his labours lur serrices. 
to the lords,  and on  the 4th repeated it to the comnlons; both 
houses thanked him  and reco~nnlended  him to the king for his 
special  favour;  the  record  of  his  services  and  the  votes  of 
thariks mere  entered  on  the rolls of  parliamentG.  011  the last 
dny  of  the sessiou the chancellor  addressed  Henry in the name 
of  the lor(lp, in contemplation  of  the king's visit to Iprance  for 
],new what his policy waq, and was warnec! of the dangers which ultimately 
overwhelmed him. 
Ryiner, xi. 59-67 ;  Rot. Parl. v. 74. 
2  Stevenion, Wars in France, i. 79, 80, 160, 168. 
7 Rot. Parl. v. 66.  William Bnrley was speaker. 
"hr.  15 ;.  Rot. Parl. v. 68.  Convocation granted a tenth in Oct.  1444, 
awl another 111  1446 ; Wilk. Conc. iii.  539  sq., 554.  The pope  had also 
imposed  a  tenth on the clergy for a crusade, and sent the golden rose to 
Henry;  ib.  p.  551.  The king and clergy refused the paps1 tenth.  Cf. 
Stow, p.  38 j  The golden rose was delivered Nov. 29,  1446. 
Rot. Parl. v.  Gg ;  Hall, Chr. p.  206. 
Rot. Parl. 8. 73 ;  Stow, p. 38 j. Project of a  tlie  pnrl~oae  of  conlpleting  the pacification.  The thought of 
lasting. pence. 
peace  had  come,  he  said,  not by tlie  suggestion  of  the king's 
subjects but by direct illFpiration  from God : if  the king would 
declare  that his  purpose  of  peace  was  thus  spontaneous,  the 
lords  .rvould do their  best  to make it  a  reality.  The words, 
somewhat  ominous,  betray  a  misgiving, and, read by  the light 
of  lilter events, look  like a protest1.  The  article  of  the treaty 
of  Troyes, gl~ich  had  bouild  the king not to make peace  with 
Charles  without  the  consent  of  the  three  estates  of  both 
realms,  was  however  anilulled  by  act  of  parliament2.  All 
seemed to promise  a  speedy eud to the long trouble and the 
Ctloucester's  opeaing of  a  new  era of  happiness  for England.  It was  the 
dislike to the 
policyand  crowning victory of  Beaufort's  life, and it was the most galling 
advocates of 
peace.  defeat for Gloucester : not that he cared to continue the war or 
mould  have  much  preferred  the  daughter  of  the  count  of 
Armagi~ac  to the daughter of  the count of  Provence3, but that 
still whatever  Beaufort ainled at he tried to hinder.  But the 
Riseof  end  of  the long  rivalry  was  near.  In the  earl  of  Suffolk 
Suffolk. 
Glo~~cester  hd  a  rival,  perhaps  an  enemy,  \v110  cared less 
about  the  blood  of  Lancaster than the  Beauforts  did;  who 
had devoted himself  heart and soul to the service of  the young 
queen, and looked  wit11 no special love on the man  tvho, until 
she should bear a son, stood in the relation of heir-presumptive 
to the king.  At once  he took the leading place in the councils 
of  the yo~uig  couple;  Gloucester  was  scarcely  consulted,  the 
king, who could never have felt much regard for his  uncle, was 
persuaded that hr? was compassing his death wit11 a  view to his 
own snccession4.  In  the event of  queen  blargnret  being child- 
Rot. Parl. v.  102.  Ib. v, 102,  103. 
The Arxnagnac  inarriage  had been  proposed  in 1442  (Rymer, xi.  7; 
Negotiations,  &C.,  in Beckington, Letters, ii. 173-248) : but if  Gloucester 
had preferred  it, he had reconciled  himself  to the Anyevin n~atch  before 
Margaret's  arrival,  and had  met  her  with  great  polnp.  On  the  last 
occasion  too in  parliament he had l)ut hiu~self  forward  in  commen~lin~ 
Suffolk ;  Rot. Parl. v. 73. 
' '  Incepit rex Henricns graves et ingratas occasiones  et qnerelas contra 
avuncululn duce~n  Glocestriae ministrare, renuens ejns praesentiam  et ab 
ipso  se  nluniens  cull1  custodibus  armatis  non  paucis,  t:tnquam  ab ejus 
aemulo et  inimico  mortali;'  Chron.  ed.  Giles,  p.  33.  Whethamstede's 
Reghter, drawn up by one who was ~cll  acquainte,l  with duke Wumfrey'e 
les, Snffolk had, as .r~as  sospecteil, a  deep design of  his ornil ;  ~mputed  De~i-4~ 
he  obtainecl  the  wardship  of  the  little  lady  ?l.Targaretl, on to llim. 
wllom  the  representation  of  the title  of  John of  Gaunt de- 
volvecl  at ller  father's  death.  Child as  she was, he projectccl 
for her a  lnarriage with  his  soil Jolln: it might  colllc  to pass 
that the great-great-grandso  of  the merchant Willinn1 de la 
Pole would  sit on  the throne  of  England.  The obec~re  story 
of  the arrest and death  of  Gloucester  will,  it may be  safely 
assumecl, never be  cleared  up; and the depth of  the darkness 
that covers  it has inevitably bcen  made the occasion of  broad- 
cast  accnsations  ancl  suspiciolls  of  every ~ort. The  ostensi1)le 
events were simple enough. 
343. It is by no means  improbable  that before  tlle  end of Tlrp$d 
1446 an attempt was  made to bring  the dukc  to acco~ult  for Gloncester. 
his  adininistratioll  as protector,  and that  :S  somewhat  stoimy 
session  of  parliament  was  to be  expected  when  it  next  met. 
Marnladuke  Lumley, bishop  of  Carlisle,  a  friend and ally  of 
Suffolk and an old opponent of  Gloucester2,  was made treasurer 
in the place of lord Sudeley on the 18th of December.  hcc0r8~- 
ing to the later historians tlle  duke was  summonecl  before  the 
council and had to rebut accusations of  malaclministratio11 and 
cruelty committed cluring the king's minority.  Of  this discus- 
sion  however  tlie  records  of  tlie  time  contain  no  trace3. 
Whatever was  done  was  done  in private ; overt  action how- 
ever was reserved for 1447. 
England  had  been  in  1445  and  14-16  clevnstated  by  the 
plague.  It was not at all nnreasonnble  to hold  a parliament, 
nncter  the circumstitnces, away from  Lo~ldon  ; and the parlin- 
history, says that his enemies so prejncliced thc king, '  ut creileret rex euln 
illius esse  ininlicum adeo  g~.andem  yuod moliretur assidue media quibus 
posset jura coronae sibi sorripere illique clam procurare necenl ac sic in  sc 
regni regilnen usurpare ;  ' i.  I 79. 
l  Cooper's Lady I\Iargnret, p. 5 ; Excerpt. I-Iist. pp.  3, 4. 
a  See above,  p.  117  ; i+loucester had opposed  his promotion  in  1429  ; 
Ord. iv.  S. 
Hall,  Chron.  p.  209,  say$ that the duke was  su~nmoned  before  the 
council and accused of  ~naladministratio~l  during the king's  minority, of 
illegal executions  and extra-legal cruelties ;  from which charges he freed 
himself in a clever speech and was acquitted.  There are no traces of this 
in the extant authorities, of' the parliament,  after  which it  was  taken  to be  buried  at 
S. Alban's.  Such  little business  as could  be  done  in parlia- 
Parliament 
of  Bury, 
Feb. 1447. 
ment  of  1447  was  summolle(1 to  meet  at Cambridge.  13g  a 
second  writ it was  trallsferred  to  Bury S.  Edmund's,  a  place 
tilent was hurried through ; no  grants were aslred for ;  and in 
where  Suffolk  was  strong ancl  Gloucester would  be far away 
RIarch  the king went down  to Canterbury.  It would  be  vaiu ohcuritr 
of  the 
to attempt to account positively for Gloacester's death ; it nlay question. 
have  been  a  natural  death,  produced  or  accelerated  by  the 
from  his  frieilds  the Lollcloners.  There it  met  on the 10th of 
February1.  The archbishop announced the cause of  summons- 
to provide the Icing with money for a visit to France which was 
in contemplationa.  William Tresham, knight  of  tlie  shire for 
insult of  the arrest; it inay have been the work of  an underling 
who hoped to secure his own promotion by taking a stumbling- 
Northamptonshire, and a friend of  the duke of York, was cllosen 
block out of  his master's  path : if it were the direct act of  any 
speaker.  11 large  force was  encalnped  in the neighbourhood, 
and it was pe1-11aps  kilowll that some proceedings in parliament 
relating to Gloucester's conduct were to Ile expected.  Neither 
Forces col- 
lected on 
the spot.  of  the duke's  personal  rivals, the stain of  guilt can hardly fall 
on  any but  Suffolk.  It  is iinpossible  to suppose  that Henry 
himself was cognisant of  the matter, and it is hard to suspect 
the duke nor the cardinal  seeins to have  been  present  at the 
Xargaret, a  girl of  eighteen,  although  she had  already  rnacle  Arrest of 
Gloucester.  opening  of  the session.  On the  18th of  February Gloucester 
herself a strong partisan, and there Inay have lurked i11  her that 
arrived with about eighty horsemen  and was met a mile out of 
thirst for blood which nlarked Inore or less all the Neapolitan 
-. 
the town by Sir John Stourton the treasurer and  Sir Thornas 
Stanley the  controller  of  the king's  honsehold, who  bade  him 
retire  at once  to  his  lodgings.  As soon  as he  reached  the 
North  Spital, where  lle was to lodge, and had  supped, he was 
Angevins.  It cannot be supposed  that the cardinal  ~vonld  in Impossi- 
bility of  the 
the last  year of  l~is  life  reverse  the poIicy  on  which  he  had cardinal's 
acted for fifty years and deal such a fatal blow to the house of 
Lancaster;  or that the marquess  of  Dorset, who had  n~ore  to  arrested  by the viscount  of  Beaumont, who appeared  attended 
fear from the duke of  York than from the duke of  Gloucester, 
by the dulce  of  Buckingham, the  marquess  of  Dorset, and the 
would  connive  at a  deed  so  contrary to the  interest of  the 
earl of  Salisbury.  Several other persons were  arrested at  tlle 
Beauforts.  It is just  possible  that the  council,  which  must Thecouncil 
responsible 
have  ordered  the  arrest,  may,  by  some  division  of  respon- forthe 
arrest. 
sibility whicli would  blunt  the edge of  individual  consciences, 
same time;  and on the following  dqs  a  large  number of  the 
duke's servants were imprisoned3.  On  the 23rd duke Humfrey 
died  in  his  lodging,  called  S.  Saviour's,  outside  the  north 
His death. 
have connived  at tile  murder.  It is almost  as probable that  $ate4 : the next  day his  body  was  viewecl  by  the  members 
the duke was  really  guilty of  treason and was put out of  tl~e 
way to save  the good  character of  others who mould be impli-  Rot. Parl. v.  128.  The last day of  the session was  March 3; ih. p. 
135.  The credit for f  100,ooo was given on that day. 
This visit, which nex-er took  place, occupies e  prominent place in the 
negotiations  of  these years,  as '  Personalis  Conventio ;  ' Rgmer, xi.  pp. 
cated  if  lie  \tTere brought  to trial.  It is niost  probable  that Thesecret 
of  it  kept 
Suffollr knew nlore  of  the secret  tlln~l  ally  other of  the lords. by  suff~ik. 
The keeper of  the privy seal, Adam JIoleyns, bishop of Cllicl~es- 
- - 
87-sq. 
S  See an account by a contemporary writer in English Chron.  ed. Davies, 
pp.  116-118. 
'  Fecit eum rex . .  .  arestari, poniqne in  tan1 arcta custodia quod prne 
tristitia  decideret in lectum aegritudinis,  et infra paucos  dies posterius 
secederet  in fats ;  ' Regist.  LVllethamstede, i.  rig.  Cf. Gregory, p.  188 ; 
Chr.  Gile~,  p.  34; Fabyan, p.  619.  The French contemporary historian 
Mathicu  de Conssy  assert3 that he was stl.~tngled,  ap. Ruchon,  xxxv.  p. 
102; the same writer  (xxxvi. 83)  saga  that the murder  was ascribecl by 
some  to the duke of  York,  who  indeed  was  the only person  who was 
1:Iiely to profit by it.  But this is most i~nprohsble. Rarrlyng, who wrote 
in the Porkist interest, says, p. 400 :- 
ter,  mnst  have  sealed  the warrant for the arrest; and ia  his 
'Where in parlesey  he dyed incontinent 
For hevynesse and losse  of  regiment; 
And ofte afore he was in that sylcenesse 
In  poynt  of,death,  and stode in sore  distresu;  . '  .  .  he so dyed in full anci hole  crcauuce 
As  it  christen  prince  of  royal1 bloude full clere, 
Contryte in herte with full greate repentaunce.' 
Cf. Stow, p.  386. 146  Co~tsfit~ttional  History.  [CHAP. 
or of  armaments,  was  not  equal  to his  spirit.  He was made 
duke of  Somerset in March 144S1, and in company with bishop 
Breach of  hfoleyns,  commissiolled  to treat  for a  perpetual  peace.  But  the t~nce. 
before  the ei~d  of  the year  the French were  complaining that 
the truce was broken:  early in 1449 it was  really broken by 
the capture of  FougBres  by a  vassal of  Henry  ;  and in April 
~ossof  war  began  again.  Somerset  saw  all the stroi~gl~olds  of  Nor- 
Sormandj 
in 1449 and  mandy slip from his grasp with appalling rapidity : the English 
14'0'  ascribed  it to treachery,  but,  against  strong armies withont 
nnd  n  hostile  population  within,  it was impossible  to retain 
then).  I11  JIay  Pont l'Arche  was  taken ;  Conches,  Gerberoi, 
Terneuil  followed;  in August  Lisieux  surrendered;  on  the 
29th  of  October  Rouen.  I11  January  1450  Harfleur  and 
Dieppe fell ;  in May the English were defeated in a  battle at 
Formigny 3,  and Bayeux was taken;  Caen surrendered  on the 
~3rd  of  June,  Falaise  on the  10th  of  July; on  the  12th  of 
August  Cherhnrg, the last  stronghold in  Normandy.  Not 
content  wit11  recovering  Normandy,  Charles  was  threatening 
a  descent  on England,  and the Isle of  Wight  was  expecting 
invasion.  111  the meanwhile  England  was  suffering  the first 
throes  of  the great struggle in w1:ich  her medieval  life  seems 
to close. 
Unp~pu-  NO  parliament  was held in 1448;  the year was occupied in  larity of 
"COU*.  peace negotiations ;  nothing is lrnown of  the proceedings of  the 
council ;  and, as the surrender of  Maine became known in the 
country,  the  popularity  of  the court and  of  Suffollr  waned. 
l  Somerset's  creation as duke was  on  March  31, 1448 (not  1447: see 
Nicolas,  Hist. Peerage,  p.  437); Lorcls'  Iteports,  v.  258,  259.  The com- 
mission to him and Mole~ns  is datecl April 6, 1448.  See Stevenson, Wars 
in France, ii. 577 ; Harlyng, p.  399. 
Nar.  24 ;  Elondel, p.  5.  The conclnct of  Francis  L'Arragon'is,  who 
broke the truce, with the connivance of  Suffolk  and Somerset, as he tried 
to prove,  and possibly  with  tl~nt  of  Henry, is the subject of  a  long  dis- 
cussion  in  the letters  of  the time.  Stevenson,  Wars in  France; Stow, 
p.  386.  The chronicler however (Giles, p.  36) represe~~ts  the true state of 
the case when  he says that the French were  eagerly watching for the fir~t 
breach  of  truce in or ler  to overwhelm  the English, '  imputantcs  olnnenl 
cansam rebellionis.'  See also Bneas Sylvius,  Opp. p. 440.  According to 
M.  de Coussy (Buchon,  xxxv.  133 sq.) Somerset profeksed himaelf unable 
to control the English forces or to restore Fougbres. 
Hardyng, 1).  399. 
As  early  as  Ifay  1447  he  had  been  nllowed  at  his  own Snffolk  ,indicate* 
request to defend his conduct before the council :  he had  hearcl himself,  May  1447. 
that he was reported  to have acted  faithlessly in the matter; 
and it had come also to the king's  ears ; the duke had desired 
a hearing, and May 25 was  appointed : there were  present the 
clxtncellor, treasurer, the queen's  confessor,  the dukes of  York 
and Buckingham, lords Cromwell, Sudeley, and Say, with some 
others.  The  vindication  was  able  and  eloquent;  the  king 
regarded it as complete, all& declared  that the charges brought 
against Suffolk by public  report mere  mere  scandals, ancl  that 
he was  guiltless of  any real fault.  Ile ordered  the reports  to 
be  silenced, issuing letters to that effect on the 18th of  June  l. 
On  the  2nd  of  June,  1448,  Suffolk  was  made  duke,  and, 
although he  must  have  been  aware that his  policy  found  no 
favonr with the people,  he  bore liimself  as an innocent man to 
the  last.  In February  1449  the  parliament  met  at West- of  parliaments  1449. 
minster2, ancl granted a half-tellth  and fifteenth, and continued 
tunnage and poundage  for fire years.  After  two prorogations 
in consequence  of  the plague,  it met in June at Winchester, 
and  there  continuecl  the wool  subsidy for  four years  and  re- 
newed the tax on  aliens;  the commons  attempted  al~~  to tax 
the  clergy  by  granting  a  subsidy  of  a  noble  from  eacl~  sti- 
pendiary  priest in consideration of  a  general  pardon.  Henry 
sent the bill  to convocation,  telling the clergy that it was for 
them to bestow the subsidy; if  they would grant the noble, he 
would issue the pardon  The clergy accepted  the compromise 
and voted  the tax.  911 urgent appeal for help for Normandy 
was  made  by  Somerset's  agents  ; but matters  were  already 
too far gone to be helped ; still to the last we see the king and 
co~uncil  toiling in vain  to send  over  men  ancl  munitions.  At 
Rot. Parl. v.  447 ; Rymer, xi.  172-174. 
Rot. Parl. v. 141.  It  met Feb.  12  ;  John Say was speaker.  On the 
4th of April it was prorogued  to May  7,  and on May 30,  to June 17, at 
Winchester.  The grants were  made April 3  and July 16,  the last day of 
the session ;  ib.  pp.  142, 143.  Security  was $ven  for ~100,ooo  ;  p.  143. 
In  July the clergy voted  a  tenth and 6s.  8d.  on chaplains; Wilk. Conc. 
iii. 556  Another tenth was voted in  NovBrnbcr; ib. p.  557. 
S Rot. Parl. v.  I ja, 153  ;  3rd Report Dep. Keeper, p.  2;. 
'  Rot. Par].  v.  147. 
L  2 llome too the prospect was becomiilg very threatening.  A seconcl 
parliament was called in November.  War had broken out with 
Scotland  and  the  earl  of  North~miberland Itad  suffered  an 
alarming defeat l. 
Parliament  The session  was  opened ,011  the 6th of  November  1449, ailcl 
of 1449-50, 
continued  at Westminster  or  at Blaclrfriars,  by  prorogation, 
until Christmas, when it was  again  prorogued  to the zznd of 
January  1450~. Little  is  known  of  the  proceedings  during 
these weeks,  but they were  probably stormy; for on the 9th of 
December  bishop  i\loleyns,  who  next  to  the  duke of  Suffolk 
was  regarded  as  responsible  for  the  surrender  of  Maine,  re- 
signed  the Privy  Seal  $.  Bishop  Luinley of  Carlisle,  Suffolk's 
ally, who had  been  treasurer since  1446, had  in October 1449 
iilade way for the lord  Say and  Sele, who  immediately became 
General  unpopular.  The dissatisfaction of  the country would  110  doubt 
dieaffection. 
have resulted in a rebellion, if there had  been  ally one to lead 
it : the cession of llaii~e  and Normandy had  produced  a violent 
Financial  reaction against Suffolk;  the finances of  tlie couiltry  had  golle 
nun. 
to  ruin;  the  king's  debt,  tlie  debt of  the nation,  had  sillcc 
Beaufort's  death  gone  on  increasing,  aiid  now  amounted  to 
~E~~z,ooo  ; his ordinary income had sunk to 25000; the house- 
hold  expenses had risen to £  z4,0004.  Stafford, the chancellor, 
who was  growing  old,  nligl~t  be  expected to give  way  under 
the circumstances;  he had been  eighteen  years in office,  and 
if  he  had  done  little  good  he  had  done  no  harm:  as soon 
as  the  parliamentary  attack  on  Suffolk  began,  he  resigned, 
~r~hbi~hop  and  archbishop liemp, the faithful  coadjutor  of  Beaufort, now 
Kemp again 
chancellor.  LE  cardinal  was  called  again  into the chancery, too late liow- 
ever to restore the falli~lg  fortuiles of  his master.  Suffolk  had 
l  Henry was charged with conniving at  the breach of the truce with the 
Scots, when visiting Durham in 1417 ; Chr. Giles, p.  35. 
a  Rot. Parl. v.  171.  John Popham wail  speaker.  The pnrliament met 
at Westminster,  and was  adjourned  at once  to  Blackfriars,  returning 
Dec. 4  to Westminster.  On the 17th it was adjourned to Jan.  22; and 
on Marcli 30 adjourned to Leicester for April 29.  It sat until May 17. 
Rymer, xi.  2 jg.  Rot. Parl. v.  183. 
Kemp was made cardinal, with the title of S. Ealbina, by Eugenius IV, 
Dec. IS,  1439 (Panvin. Ep. Vit. Paparum, p.  300)~  and cardinal  bishop  of 
S.  Rufina  July 21,  1452  (Ang.  Sac.  i.  123) There is a high panegyric 
upon hirn in a letter of  Henry V1 to the pope on tlie occasion of  his pro- 
motion; Beckington, i. 39.  It  is possible that Kemp  had, although attached 
not  acted  cordially  with  Kemp,  ailcl  tl~e  cr~rdiiial's return to 
office was one sign that the duke's  iiiflue~~cc  over tl~e  king was 
already weakened. 
345. The history  of  the trial  and  fa11  of  Suffolk,  altllo~lgll  ::~;;e<,~ 
more fully illustrated by documentag evidence, is ~carcelg  less sl!ffolk'b  trial. 
obscure,  in its  deeper  and  more  secret  connexion  with  the 
politics  of  the times,  than is that of  thc  arrest  aiid death of 
Gloucester.  Looked  at in  tlie  light  of  the  parliamentary 
records, the attack seems  to be  a  spontaneons  attempt on  the 
part of  the commons  to bring to justice  one  \vlioln  they con- 
ceived  to be  a traitorous minister;  and, if it  were indeed so, 
it would be the inost signal case of  proper constitutional action 
by  way  of  impeachmellt  that had  occurred  since  the days  of 
the Good Parliament.  That it was not so is sufficiently provecl ,Pgz;$;,n 
by  the fact,  recorded  by  a  strong  anti-Lancastrian  partisan, occasioned  by his ill- 
that the commons were urged to the inipeachment by a mew-  sncceas, 
ber  of  the council  who  was  a  personal  enemy  of  Suffollr,  ancl 
by the circumstallces  of  the duke's  death,  which  proved  that 
bitterer  enemies  than  the  commons  were  secretly  at  work 
against  him.  Yet there is no  difficulty  ill  understanding the 
csuses of  the great ruin which  befel him.  Tlie  loss of  ?IIainc 
and  Anjou  had  been  folloli-ed by  the  loss  of  great part  of 
Normandy.  Maine  and  Anjou  had  been  surrendered  by  the 
policy of  Suffolk.  Normandy  was being lost by the incapacity 
or  ill  ltclr of  Somerset.  Both  were  in the closest confidence 
of  the  king  and  queen.  It was  not  easy  for  the  rougll 
aid undisciplined  politicialls  of  the  coniltry  to  discriminate 
between  the policy  of  Suffollc  t~nd  tlie  incapacity  or  ill  ldck 
of  Somerset.  The  easiest  inte~~~retittio~~  of  the  prompted  by lord 
was treason, and there mere not mantillg men like lord Crolnwell cromwen. 
to  guide  the  conimoiis  to  tlrnt  conclusion.  Cromwell  repre- 
to Beaufort,  opposed  himself  to the influence of  Suffolk.  In 1448, when 
the see of  London  was  vacant,  Henry  applied  for  the appointrnent  of 
Thoxnas Kernp,  the nephew  of  the cardinal;  Suffolk,  however,  procllred 
letters in favour  of  Marmaduke Lumley,  the treasurer,  and called  the 
earlier applicstion  Tl~e  pope  aclministered a  serious rebnke 
to tlle king  anrl appointed Kelnp ; Recltington, Letters, i.  I j j sq.  It will 
be observed  that L~uille~'s  resigrlatio~l  of the  treasurership just  precedcd 








sentect  possibly  a  small lniilority  in the  council;  possibly  he 
stood alone there ;  he was a11  old servant of  Hen13 whoin  the 
cardinal  had  been  able  to  keep  in  his  place,  and  who  was 
persoilally  hostile to  Gloucester'.  Now  that the  cardinal  and 
the duke were both gone, he map have envied the rise of  a  new 
~ninister  like Suffollr, or  he may thus early have been connected 
with the band of  men who later on  undertoolc the overthrow of 
the dynasty.  It seems however  certain  that private  grudges 
served to embitter the public quarrel.  Lord Cromwell  on the 
28th of  November  1449 charged  William  Taillebois, of  South 
Iigine  in Lincolnshire,  ~vith  an  attempt  to  assassinate  liim 
at the door of  the Star Chamber.  Suffolk defended  Taillebois, 
~~110  notwithstanding was accused  by a petition of  the commons 
and sent to the Tower.  In  the subsequent proceecli~lgs  against 
Snffolk the revenge for his protection  of  Taillebois formed one 
ingredient, and two of  the charges  brought  against him werc 
based on his attempts to screen the cull~rit~. 
The mischief began  during tjle  Christnlas holydays.  Uisllop 
hloleyns had gone down to ~o~smouth  to pay the soldiers who 
were  going to France, and was  there  on  the 9th of  January3 
Crolnwell had been,  as we have seen, a councillor in 1422, clla~nberlain 
to Henry VI, and treasurer from 1433 to 1443 ; he became  chamberlailin 
again in 14jo.  It  was at the rnarringe of  his niece to Thomas Neville that 
the quarrel  of  Egremont and the Nevilles broke out ;  W. Worc. pp, 770, 
771.  The duke of  Exeter sided with Egremont, and the duke of York with 
the Nevilles.  Cromwell in 1454 exhibited  articles  in parliament against 
the duke of  Exeter, and no doubt was then in the York interest.  I3e war 
accused  of  treason  in 14.55, and on  bad  terms wit11  Warwick,  the two 
charging  on  each  other  the guilt  of  the battle  of  S.  Alban's.  He died 
however,  in 1456.  See Paston  Letters,  i.  293,  34-}, 345,  376;  cf.  Ord. 
vi.  198. 
'  Et  ~ostca  dominus de Cromwelle reddidit duci Soffolchiae vices suae 
in male anno  ipsi dwi.'  During the parliament Cromwell obtained damages 
for Srooo against Taillebois frorn a Middlesex jury;  and then '  donlino de 
Cromwell secrete laborante dux Suffolchiae per cornrnunes  in parliamento 
de alta et grandi proditione appellatus est ;  '  W. TVorcester, pp. [766-7691 ; 
Itot. Parl. v.  181, zoo. 
Gregory, p.  189, 'for his covetysse as hyt was  reportyde.'  '  Through 
the procurelnent  of  Ricllarcl  duke of  York,'  Stow,  1).  387.  '  Et pscenl 
hitiens cum morte racessit atroci,' [>hr. Giles,,p. 58.  'Inter quos et  amicus 
noster  Adain Molines  secreti rcgii  signacull  custos  et litterarum cultor, 
amisso  cnpite tr~lncus  jacnit ;  ' Bncas Sylvius, Opp. p.  44 j.  aneas  had 
addressed Moleyr~s  as the king's  first favourite or next to the first; Epist. 
18,  p. 514 : in another letter, Epist.  64, he  congratulates him on his style. 
See also JCpi-4. 80.  There is a letter of  Moleyns to ,aneas,  Epist. 186. 
lnurdered  by  the sailors, the soldiers  looking on.  In his  last 
tnoments  he v-as heard  to  say  solnethiiig  about  the  cluke  of 
Suffolk, whicll was ullderstood as a confession of  their common 
delinquency.  SuEolk,  probably  aware  that  a  fornlal  charge 
would be  preferred  against  him,  attempted  to  auticipnte  it, 
ancl, as 11e  had done before the council in I 447, to put I~im~elf 
at once  on  his defence.  Accordingly,  on the first  day of  the S:lffolkanti- 
clpates the 
session,  January  22,  1450,  he  made  a  f~rillal  protest  before ;;gg;;y.. 
the  king  and  lords.  He declared  in  sill~ple  and  touching 
language  his  services  and  sacrifices,  delliecl  tl~e  slancler  that 
was publicly current against him in conseclueace of  the bisliop's 
sup~oxed  confession, and prayeci  that, if  any one mould charge 
him n~itll  treasoi~  or disloyalty l, he woulcl come forth and nlake 
a.  definite  accusation,  wllicll  he  trusted  to be  able  to  rebnt. 
The  commons  at once  took  up  the gauntlet.  On  the  26th Thecon-  mons de- 
they petitioned that, as he had acknowledged  the currency of  lnandhis  arrest. 
these  infamous  rel,orts,  he  might  be  put  ill  ward  to avoid 
inconvenient  consequences ; on the  27th the  lorcls,  acting  011 
the advice of  the cbief justice, resolved that he should not  be 
arrestect until soine  definite charge was nlade ;  on the 28th the 
commcns  made the definite  charge, ancl the duke was  ~ent  to 
the Towey.  This first charge was based  on the report that lie aener:il 
c11,ar-es  of 
had  sold  the realm  to Charles VII, and had fortified Walling- trens"on. 
ford castle as headquarters for  a confederacy against the incle- 
pendeiice  of  Ellgland ?  Ten  days later the first  formal  and nr~t  of formal  set 
definite impeachment  was  made ; the challcellor  having been chatrges;  also of 
changed in the meantime"  and on the 7th of  February car- treawn. 
dinal I<emp, attended  by several of  the lords, was sent by the 
king  to  the  colninons  to  hear  the  charge.  This  elaborate 
accusation  contailled  eight counts of  high  treasonQnlld  mis- 
urision  of  treason : the duke had  conspirecl  xitl~  the king of 
,,  France to depose  Henry and place  on the tlirone his own eoll 
the 7th of February; ~ot.  Parl. v.  I7 7. 
Rot.  Parl. v.  I 77-1i9 ;  Hall, Chr.  pp.  212,  213 ;  Paston Letters (ed. 











John cie  la Pole  as husband of  the little heiress of  the 'Beau- 
forts ';  he had advised the release of  tlle duke of  Orleans, and 
had conspired  with him to urge  Charles  V11  to recover  his 
kingdom;  he had  promised  the surrender of Anjou and Maine, 
had betrayed  the king's  counsel  to the French, had  disclosed 
to them the condition of the king's  and had by secret 
dealing  with  Charles  prevented  the  conclusion  of  a  lasting  - 
peace, even boasting of tlle influence wliich lie possessed  in the 
French  court ';  he  had  likewise  prevented  the  sending  of 
reinforcements to the army in France, hltcl  estranged the king 
of  Aragoil  and lost the friendship of  Brittany.  On the 12th 
of February these articles were read and referred to the judges,  - 
and  the  cliscussion  was  adjourned  at  the  king's  discretion. 
The delay gave time for a fresh indictment to be drawn up. 
On the 7th of  March  the lords resolved that Suffolk should 
be called on for his answer;  and on the 9th eighteen additional 
articles were  handed in by the commons.  These,  which  may 
be regarded as a seconcl  and final indictment, chiefly comprisecl 
charges of maladministration, malversation, misuse of his 1)ower 
and influence with the king, the pro~notion  of  unworthy per- 
sons, the protection  of  71Tilliam Taillebois,  ancl  the sacrifice of 
the English possessioi~s  in Normandy by a treacherous  compact 
with the king of  France 3.  Snffolk was tllen brought from the 
Tower  and received  copies of both  tlie bills.  On the 13th he 
stated his own  case in parliament :  11e  denied with  scorn  the 
charge that he had or could have planned the king's depositio~~;  -  - 
as for  the matters of fact contained in the eight articles, the  - 
rest of  tlle  couricil  were as much  responsible as he ; his words 
had been  perverted  to a  nieaniiig which they would  not bear. 
The marriage of the two children was celebrated after the arrest ;  Rot. 
Parl. v. I 77. 
a  This  was  possibly a  reference to the language which  he had  used  in 
the  Privy  Chamber,  when  attempting to excuse himself  from  acting as 
ambassador in 1444; above, p.  142 ; 'I  have had  great knowledge among 
the parties  of  your adversaries in France,'  &c. ;  Ord. vi. 33.  Here, how- 
ever, the speech  is said  to have been lnarle  in the Star Chamber.  $  He 
declarecl opcnly before the lords of your council here being, that he had his 
place in the council house of the French king as he had here, and was there 
as well trusted as he was  here,  and could  remove  from  the said  French 
king the priviest man of his council if he would ;  '  Rot. Parl, v.  I 79. 
Rot. Parl. v.  179-182. 
The next day the chief justice asked tlie lorcis to advise the king; 
but the question  was again deferred, and it  was not until the 
I 7th that the comproinise was effected  which  \voald,  as it was 
supposed, save the duke and satisfy the commons.  A11 the lords Cqmvro-  nlise. 
'  thenne beyng in Towile ' were called into the king's  chamber ; 
Suffolk was admitted and knelt before the king.  The chancellor 
reminded  him  that he had  not put himself  on  his peerage  in 
regard to the first bill of  impeachment, and asked whether he 
had anything further to say in that matter.  The cluke  replied IIe  put  does  himnelf  not 
by a forcible repetition  of  his denial and a protestation  of  in- on  bnt  his  sitbmits.  trial, 
nocence,  and then placed himself  entirely at  the king's disposal, 
thus not acknowledging any fault but showing l~iniself  unwilling 
to stand  a  regular  trial.  The  chancellor  then  declared  the 
king's  mind:  as to the greater and more  heinous charges in- 
cluded  in the first bill, the king held Suffolk 'neither cleclared 
nor charged1;'  as to the second bill, the royal intention was to 
l~roceed  not by way of judgment, but on the ground of  the duke's 
submission : accordingly the king, by his o.rvn  advice, 'and not sends  The kin.,"  hi111 
reporting him to  the advice of his lords, nor by way of judgment, abroad. 
for he is not in the place of  judgment,'  ordered  him to absent 
himself  from the king's donlinions for five  years from the 1st of 
Ifay following.  The lords lodged a protest  against this itray of E;t,";.f 
dealing with an accused pereon, insisting that the royal act dolie 
without their advice and  counsel  should not  be  consti.ued  to 
their  prejndice  in time to come ; this protest, however, whicl~ 
was  presented by  tlle  viscount  of  Beaumont,  one  of  Henry's 
faithful friends, was itself  part of tlle  scheme  of  compron~ise  '. 
It was clear that Suffolk could not be tried formally nnless the 
king and  council were  pypared to face  tlle  storm  of  popnlar 
indignation  which,  however  undeservedly,  had  been  aroused 
against the policy of  peace;  nor,  if  the matter were allowed to 
l  The expre$sionis obscure and might be equivnltnt to '  no:  p1 oven : ' but, 
taken with the context, it seems to signify that the king regarded  these 
charges as prima facie groundless,  that he in fact  'ignored ' or threw out 
the iidictmknt. 
Rot.  Pml. v.  182, 183 ; cf.  Paston Letters, i.  1.15.  Mr. Gairdner's 
edition of  these  letters,  and his prefaces, which furnlsh  an absolutely in- 
valuable sketch of  the historv of  this periocl, leave scarcely anything to be  --  - 
added, and  comparatively little to be cleared up. Possible  run its course ill the parliament, could the king have  there  in- 
clue to this 
proceeding.  terferecl to rescue llinl fro111 tlie ullcertain issue '.  He  had there- 
fore declined  to be  tried by his  peers, and sacrificed himself  to 
ssve the lring and the coullcil, or that part of  it which followed 
the same policy.  He had  six weeks given  him to prepare for 
his departure.  After  settling his affairs and w~iting  a beautiful 
letter  of  farewell to his infant son,  he  sailed  on the 30th  of 
Ez,"red  April  2.  011  the  and  of  Nay he  was  beheaded  by the crew 
Itsea, May  of  a ship which had beell waiting to intercept him  off the coast 
1450. 
of  Kent.  There is no  evidence  to determine whether tlie act 
was  prompted  by  the vindictiveness  of  political  rivalry or by 
thc desire of vengeance for  the death of  Gloucester, or was the 
mere result  of  the hatred felt by the sailors of  the fleet, which 
had been  fatal to bishop  Noleyns, or was  part of  a  concerted 
attempt  against  the  dynasty 3.  Anyhow  it  robbed  Henry of 
his  most  faithful and skilful adviser,  and  left  11im  for a time 
dependent on the counsel of  the aged archbishop of  York. 
l'arliament  The parliament, which met again at  Leicester  on the  29th of  of April 1450 
at ~eicester.'  April and granted a  graduated tax  on  incomes  arising  from 
lands al:d  offices, completed its work  by making a  special pro- 
vision for the royal household ; the fee farms of  the crown mere 
to be applied to this purpose  to the anlount  of  25522  OS.  ?d.; 
and the revenues of  the duchy of  Lancaster, so far as they were 
not  already  appropriated,  were  devoted  to the same  object 4. 
Act of Re-  A general act of resumption was passed, by which all the grants  sumption. 
made since the king's  accession mere  annnl!ed;  a great nnmber 
however of  exceptions and reservations were made, and the act 
became a precedent mllicll Inany subsequent parliaments thought 
The proceedings  st tlie  councils preliminary to the  Leicester parlia- 
ment of  1426 may be compared with thi-i : so longas the matter was before 
council  a compromise  might be effected ;  if  parliament  were  appealed  to, 
such justice  ~nust  be done  as parliament willecl.  See above, p.  106; and 
Ordinances, iii. 185, 1C6. 
a  The letter is piinted among the Paston Letters, ed. Gairclner, i.  121, 
122 ; and tl~e  account of  the  duke'^ death ir given in the sanle collection, 
vol. i. pp. 124, 126. 
'  Bneas Sylvius  (Opp.  p.  442),  re~>resenting  perhaps foreign  opinion, 
regards the death of Suf:olk  as connected \\it11 the attelrlpt of the duke of 
Yorli to change the government: his account  of  Suffolk  is  host~le  ; ' qui 
leges  pro  biio  arbitratu  et popuiis  et principibus  dixit.  Sopprensit  quos 
odivit et iterunl quos al~lavit  erexit.'  Rot. Parl. V.  172-176. 
it wise  to follo\vl.  The  sestio~l  closed  on  the  17th of  hlay. 
I~nmediately  after  the death of the duke of  Suffolk the rebellio~~ 
of  Cade and the ICentid men broke out.  - 
346.  This event, which  more  tlian  anything else  in Heni3-'s  Helpless-  ness of 
reign proves his utter incapacity for government, serves also to Henry  sufi~l~i's  after 
eho\v how helpless the removal of  Suffolk had left him.  Of the death. 
two men who  would  most  naturally have  taken  the leacl  in 
council, the duke of  Somerset was in France, the duke of  Yorlr  . 
was  in Ireland.  The  lord  Say and  Sele, who was one of  tlie 
special  objects  of  popular  hatrecl,  was  the  king's  treasurer. 
Cardinal  Kemp the chancellor was  scarcely fitter  than Heni-y 
himself  to  deal  with  an armed mob.  The  condition  of  the 
country  would  have  tasked  mnch  stronger  and more  unscru- 
l~ulous  nlen 2.  The i~ation  was exhausted by taxation, impatient 
of  peace,  thoroughly  imbued with mistrust.  Cade  and  the Rebellion  nnder Jack 
party which  used him-for  there were  not wanti~lg  sips allcl Cde, Ifay  and June 
symptoms  of  nluclr  more  crafty  guidance-based  their  corn- 1450. 
and  denlands  011  the existence  of  grievances, political, 
co~istitutional  and  local, wliich could not be gainsayed "  They 
united in one comprehensive manifesto  the loss of  Kormandy, 
the  of  favourites, the exclusio~l  of  tlle  lords  of  the 
blood royal from council, the interferences with coullty elections, 
Rot. Parl. v.  183-200.  \Vhethamstede  remarks that the necessity for 
these acts was caused by the king's  extrav9Cgant liberality ;  the politicians 
in parliament  remembered  'quo  nlodo pauperiem  regis  subsequitur  spo- 
' 
liatio plebis ;'  i. 249.  Hardyng says that taxes and dylnes ceased in con- 
sequence of the rehef ;  p. 401.  '  The kyng  hath sumwhat paanted to htrve 
tlie resumpsion agaylle in summe, but nat in alle ;  ' J. Crane to J.  Paston, 
Blay 6, 14jo;  Paston Letters, i.  I27 ; Arnolcl's Chronicle,  pp.  r 79-186. 
Sonie changes were made at this time ;  lord Eeaun~ont  is said to have 
been made chamberlain,  and lord  Rivers  (Richard  \\'ydville)  constal>le ; 
l'aston  Letters (May  13), i.  128.  If  this wele done, changes were made 
soon atter, for in July lord Geaucl~airil>  was tressurer (in Say's  place) and 
lord Cromwell chamberlain ;  W. Wurc. p. 769. 
'  It  was for the weal of lii~n  our sovereign lord and of all the realm and 
for to destroy the traitors being about him, with other  C-  points  that 
they would  see  that it were in short time amended;  Gregory, p.  190. 
This atte~i~pt  was both hoi~ourable  to God ancl the king,  and also profit- 
able to the con~monwealth  ;  promising them that  if either by force or policy 
they might once take the king, the queen, and other their counsellors into 
their hands and governance, that they would  Ilouourably entreat the king 
and so sharply handle llis counsellors that neither fifteens should hereafter 
be dcmandecl, nor once any imposiiions or tax should be spoken of; ' IIal1, 
p.  220. and  the peculiar  ol~pressions  of  tlie  commons  of  Kent.  The 
leader  took tlie name  of  Jo1111  JIortimer, allcl  declarecl  himself 
to be cousin to the duke of  Porlr.  He  found  means  to collect 
round hinl,  from  Kent,  Surrey and Sussex,  a  force  to which 
he gave  a  seinblance  of  order  and discipline,  and which  was 
arranged very much as it would have been if  called on to serve 
Proclama-  under the regular local  administration l.  He proclaimed that 
tion by  the 
rebeh.  he came to correct  public abuses  aud  remove  evil  counsellors. 
His nianifesto contained fifteen articles of  complaint and five of 
redress.  The  con~plaints  included  tlie  threatened devastation 
of  Kent in revenge for Suffolk's  death, the heavy taxation, the 
exclusion of the lords of  the royal blood from the king's presence 
ancl  tlie  l~roinotion  of  upstarts,  the abuse of  purveyance,  the 
false iiltlictlnents by the king's  servants who coveted the estates 
of  the accused, false claims to Inncl promoted by the king's ser- 
vants, the treasonable loss  of  France, the expense  of  suing for 
the allowance  of  tlie barons  of  the Cinque Ports, extortioii of 
sheriffs in farming offices, excessive fines and amercements of the 
green wax, the usurpations of  the court of  Dover castle, undue 
interference wit11  elections, illegal  appointment of  collectors  of 
taxes,  and the burdens  of  attending the county  court.  The 
articles  demanded  were  a resumption  of  demesne, tlie  banish- 
ment of  the Suffolk party and. thc retnnl of  tlle duke of  Tork 
to court, the vindication of tlie fame of  duke Huinfrey ;  Suffolk 
and his  party were  made answtrable for the death of  Glouces- 
ter, cardinal Beaufort, and the duke of T\'arwiclr,  as well  as for 
the loss  of  France;  the  last  article  was  a  deAanc1  for  the 
abolition of the abuses notecl in the complaint. 
Outbreakof  The  outbreak took  place  ill  Whitsun  week whilst  tlle king  revolt. 
was still at Leicester.  On the 1st of June Jack Cade encamped 
at Blaclrheath.  On the 6th Henry reachecl  Londoa.  On  the 
I I tli, wit11 zo,ooo men, he marched on Blaclrheath, froin whcllce 
Cade had retreated ';  cn the I 8th a part of the ro)-a1 force was 
l  'They chesse them a captayne, the whycllc captayne compellyd alle the 
gentellys to arysse mhythe therrl ;  ' Gregory, p. 190.  Cf. Stow, pp. 388,399. 
'  A:  Clackheath the Icing ordered all his liege men should 'avoid the 
field;  whereupon  the reLcl  army dispersed.  The ne~t  day he went in 
pursuit  to Greenwich,  and Stafford  W:LY killed  at Sevenoalts;  the king 
cut to pieces  at Sevenoaks:  but the spirit of  mlltiny broke out of  Encounter  the royal 
in the rest1 ;  the lrillg was obliged to send the treasurer to the forces aitlk  the rebell. 
Tower, either to appease the mutineers or to save the minister. 
Deserted by his army the unhappy king retired to Kenilworth; Henly  ietires to 
the mayor and citizens  of  London offered  to stand by him, but Kenilworth. 
Henry hacl no confidence either in then1 or in hiniself.  On his 
departure the rebels returned ; Cade entered London on the 3rd cade in  London. 
of July, and on tlie  4th tlie  treasurer was seized and beheadecl. 
On the  5th,  in a  battle  on London bridge,  the  rebels  werc 
defeated and the city freed from their presence.  The chancellor 
then offered pardons already sealed to Cade and liis  followers. 
The  pardons  were  accepted;  the  rebels  dispersed ; Cacle  to 
plunder  and ravage,  the niore  honest  follo~vers  to their  own 
homes.  His subsequent  conciuct was not such as to justify his 
pardon, and no pardon could have a prospective validity to cover 
his new crimes.  A rewarcl  was set on his head, and he was soon fre is killed 
in Kent. 
after killed in  Kent.  The disturballces dicl not end here.  Anarchy 
was spreading from the moment that Henry was seen to be in- 
competent.  I11  Wiltshire bishop Ascough of  Salisbury had been Other  turbames.  dis- 
murdered in June.  The  malcontents  in I-Cent  elected a  new 
captain after Cnde's death; but thegovernlllentspeedily recovered 
from the pan&  in which they had fallen, and the severe exrcn- 
tions which followecl attested the sincerity of  the alarm '. 
347. It  is now that Richard duke of  York first comes  pro- Thed~tkeof  York. 
minently on the stage.  He was about forty years of  age, and 
had been  for fifteen  years in ~ublic  employment as regent  of 
Frailce o~ lieutenant of  Ireland4.  In both  capacities  he liacl 
slept at Greenwich  but the lords went home soon after.  Then, according 
to Gregory,  another  captain, who had taken the name of thk  former, led 
his force  up to Blackheath and forced their way into London, where, on 
tl~r  4th of July, they beheaded lord Say.  Gregory, pp.  192, 193. 
Chron. ed. Giles, p. qo ;  Fabyan, p.  623.  a  Eymer, xi.  275. 
On  Cade's  rebellion  see Gairdner,  preface  to Paston  Letters, vol.  i. 
pp. !ii-lvi  sq. ;  Sussex Archaeological Collections, vols. sviii, xix ;  Rogers, 
LOCI,  e libro Veritatu~n  Gascoigne, pp.  188 sq. 
4  'Regent  was  of  all that longed to the $W. 
And kept  full well  Normandy in specyall, 
But Fraunce  was  gone  afore in generall; 
And home  he came  at seven yere  ende  agayne 
With mekell  love  of  the lthnde  certayne.'  Hardyng, p.  399. 
He had been  a  good  and  popular  ruler in Ireland,  where  the houqe  of C;)f,stitutiol~aZ  History. 
sllowil  good  al~ility  ; aiid  in France especially his  administra- 
tion, which caine  to an end shortly after Henry's  inarriage and 
Ri\alrs  before the loss of  Normandy, had been fairly succesiful.  What-  betu een 
hiin and  ever credit it rcally deserved, it shone coi~spicuously  in contrast 
Somerset 
with the lucltless :~clministration  of  Somerset ;  and York's popn- 
larity was in some  measure the result of  tlle mistrust inspired 
by his rival.  For the two dukes were rivals in more ways than 
one.  They were  the nearest  kinsmen  of  the king;  the male 
line of  Edward 111  had run into two branches ;  of the posterity 
of  John of  Gaunt, Somerset, after the king himself, was the male 
representative, the duke of  York represented  the descendants 
uncertainty  of  Eclintuld of  Langley.  It  is true that York,  as representing 
of succes- 
sion to the  the JIortimers, and through them the line of Lionel of Clarence, 
throne. 
had a prior claim to tlie crown, and, in case of  the king dying 
childless,  the question  of  the rights of  that line would have to 
he  decided.  But precedent  was  by  no  mcans  clear;  and the 
claim,  ascribed to Henry IV, to succeed as heir of  the house  of 
Lancaster,  complicated  a  question  which  was  obscure  enough 
already.  If the inheritance  after Henry V1 belonged  to the 
male  heir  of  Edward 111,  it  mould  be  difficult  to  set  aside 
Somerset ; if it belonged to the heir general of  John of  Gaunt, 
the  lady  JIargaret  was  not without real  pretenfions;  but the 
Reauforts had no claim through Henry IV  and the elder house 
of  Lancaster, and, although their legitimation by pope and par- 
liament was complete, they  were  excluded from  the succession 
Qllrstions of  1)y Henry IV  so far as he had  power to do it.  If on the other 
succession. 
1:and the right of  an heiress to transmit her claim to the crown 
to her descendants were admitted, Torlr had no doubt the prior 
right : butono such case  had yet occurred in English history l. 
Henry IV I:ad  tried  to  entail the crown  on  his  sons  to the 
exclusion of  heiresses ;  the recognition of  the earl of  March as 
heir of  Richard I1 in 1385 had little more significance than the 
recognitioil  of  Arthur  of  Brittany by Richard I.  If then the 
Mortimer had  long  cultivated  popularity ; ib.  The  dlilte's  mission  to 
Ireland was regarded by his friends as an exile;  Gregory,  pp.  r 89,  195. 
The right of  IIenry 11,  as successor of  Henry I, is  the only sir~lilar 
case,  and in it there were so many points  of  difference as to destroy any 
real analogy. 
XVIII.]  Claim  of  YorX..  I59 
Beauforts mere esclutled, York might claim  as heir of  Edmnnd Doyble 
clam of 
of  Langley';  if  the claims  of  the line  of  Clarence  were  ad- yolk. 
mitted he might inherit as heir of  Lionel.  But so  long as the 
house of  Lancaster was on the throne, it was  a delicate matter 
to urge a claim ~~liicli,  on the only principle  on which it could 
be urged, was better than their  own.  And the conduct of  the 
blortimers had been such as to lead to the col~clusion  that their 
claim  would  not  be  urged.  Edmund Nortimer,  the  ally  of F;,"'g,;-f 
Owcn  Glendower,  had  indeed  broached  the  rights  of  his mers. 
nephews, and Richard of Cambridge 11ad conspired  to place  his 
brother-in-law  the young  earl  of  March  on the throne;  the 
name of  Mortimer had twice been mingled with deeds of  treason 
and insurrection ; but the heads  of  the house  had been  loyal 
and faithful,  even to self-sacrifice.  The  last earl had  been on 
tlie closest  terms of  friendship with Henry V ; and  Richarcl of 
York himself  had been  edncated and promoted by the Lancas- 
trian kings, as if they had no suspicion that he would ever think 
of  supplanting them.  But now that Henry had been married 
for five years without issue, the question of  the succession could 
not fail to be constantly before  tlie minds of  both competitors. 
iTTith Somelset it  was more than a question of  succession, it was Positionof 
S ~mersat. 
a question of  existence ; the house of  York would not be likely 
to tolerate  the  continued influence  of  the bastard  line.  Per- 
sonal emulation added another element to the causes of  mutual 
mistrust; for  Somerset  had  shown  a  pignal  contempt for the 
first  military  aspirations of  duke Eichard, and his  own early Popularity  of  the duke 
l~rilliaacp  had  paled  before the more  substantial  glories of  his of  York. 
rival,  until it was entirely forgotten in tlle  loss  of  Normandy. 
Now that Somerset and the policy which he supported had be- 
come odious, the nation looked kindly on the one sound aclminis- 
1 On the claim  of  duke Richard, as heir  of  Edmund, and the effect of 
llis father's attainder, see Bailey,  Succession to the English Crown (1879), 
pp.  40 sq.  On  the  constitutional  character  of  the duke'& action  Mr. 
Plummer (Fortescue, pp. 33 sq.) has some important remarks in modifica- 
tion of the biew  taken in this  chapter;  and  insisting  too strongly,  as I 
think, on the legality of  the attacks on Suffolk and Somerset, and the ille- 
gality of  the modes  in which  the court defended thein.  But the whole 
epi5ode is in danger of  being treated  colnlnollly on  principles  more or lesq 
antedated. Co?&stif  ntionlxl  History. 
trator left, ancl the more so  perhaps when they saw in hiln tlie 
rightful heir to the throne. 
His oomti-  Yet Richard  of  Pork had  no such claim as Henry IV to the 
tutional 
position.  character  of  a  coiistitntional  deliverer.  He hacl  none  of  tlie 
great traditions which,  however  illusory,  had  hung round the 
early Lancasters,  earl Thonlas and earl Henry.  His father hat1 
suffered  cleath  as  a  traitor, and it was  only by a11  act  of  im- 
politic equity that his blood 11ad escaped the taint of legal corrup- 
tion.  His uncle, under the titles of Rutland, Aumdle, and Pork, 
had  been  connected  with  every  conspiracy  that  was  framed 
against  Henry IV, alid had  been  rnore  than once  imprisoned. 
His grandfather  Edmund,  the most  worthless  of  the brood  of 
Edward 111, had  been  little else than a self-indulgent  conrtier. 
Any prince moreover who should conle to  the  throne as the mere 
heir of Richard I1 would be likely to claim it free from all the con- 
stitutional restrictions on prerogative, which had been accepted 
and acted on by the three Henries.  Nor, finally, was the king- 
dom at all in the condition  to need  a deliverer like Henry IV. 
It  was exhausted, impoverished,  and in disorder, but it was not 
unconstitutioilally ruled.  It was weakness, not tyranny, that lay 
Weaknessof  at  the root of  the national distress.  The administration of justice 
the govern- 
ment.  was sound, but the power of enforcing justice was to some extent 
wanting;  the constant  occurrence  of  local  riots,  the predato1.y 
bands which kept whole districts  in alarm, the difficulty of collect- 
ing taxes, the general excitement of popular feeling arising on the 
national clisgrace abroad, all called for a strong administration. 
Henry himself  connived at no injustice ;  Somerset's  incapacity 
was  shown only by his inisadventures abroad; and there is no 
reason  to suppose that he wished  to play tlie despot at home. 
nut  York's position was too full of danger to the crown to make 
it possible  to lodge the administration  in his hands;  whilst in 
his own estimation it was such as entitled him to nothing lower 
Com~arison than  the first place  in court and  council.  It  is not for tlie  of Somerset 
and York.  historian to attempt too minutely to adjust the balance  between 
the two  parties  011  moral  or political  grounds;  neither  York 
nor  Somerset was a  monster  of  vice nor  a  paragon of  virtue; 
neither was endowed with mucl1  slrill or showed para- 
mount  ability in administration :  the  constitutional  position 
indeed of Somerset was more defensible than that of York ;  but 
Somerset was  thoroughly nnpopnlar, and Pork, owing to that 
unpopularity, gained  the character of  a  popular  champion, the 
representative  of  legitimate  succession  and administrative  re- 
form. 
The death of  Suffolk had left Henry without a minister, and Somerset 
comes from 
Cade's  rebellion  had proved  not only that he could not act for France and 
York from 
himself, but that there were troubles ahead which might task  a Ireland. 
strong man.  Yorkwas tired of Ireland, where his friends thought 
him  an exile, Somerset had let France  slip out of  his hands. 
It was a race who should come home first and take the kingdom 
in hand.  York seems to have reached England before his rival, 
but Somerset had a  strong ally in the queen, and he was not 
far behind.  The capture of  Cherbourg on tlie 12th of  August 
set him free  froni all duty in Normandy;  on tlie I ~th  of  Sep- 
tember he was made High Constable of England l.  Before this to  visit  the  of  king.  ~ork 
the duke of York had visited the king.  His return was not un- 
expected, and measures had been taken, justified no doubt by the 
belief that he was implicated in Cade's rebellion, to intercept him 
and to prevent him from  collecting  his  friends  2.  Notwith- His,com- 
plamt. 
standing these  precautions  he forced his way to London, and 
made his formal complaint to the king.  He complained of the 
attacks made on himself  and his servants, and of a proposal to 
indict him for treason.  The king in reply told him how much 
appearances had been against him, how he was implicated  in 
the murder of  Noleyns and commonly reputed to be hostile to 
Henry himself;  concluding however with the admission that he 
regarded him as his faithful subject, words  which amounted to 
an apology for the mistrust that had been shown  him  In a He obtains 
from Eenry 
further remonstrance,  presented  some~vhat  later, he embodied apromisa to 
some of  the complaints of  the rebels.  He told the king that ~~t~~~,,l; 
and spar-  there was common complaint that justice was not duly ministered ~i,,,,,,~ id 
to offenders, especially those  indicted for treason;  he promised called. 
l Rymer, xi.  276.  a  Chr. Giles, p.  42. 
S  The bill  of  complaints presented  to Henry is given in Stow, pp.  353, 
354.  These documents are placed by Stow  under the gear 1452, but they 
belong, as Mr. Gairdner says (Past. Lett. i. p. lx),  to 1450. 
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to aid the king in remedying  this, and urged  that the king's 
officers should be instructed to arrest anci commit to the Tower 
all such persons  as were  so noised or indicted, of  what estate, 
degree, or  condition  soever  they were,  there  to abide without 
bail until they could be tried in court of  law.  Henry declined 
to take the advice  of  the duke without consulting tlie  council. 
The main proposition  the king met wit11 a  promise to appoint a 
sad and substantial council, of which tlie duke was to  be a niem- 
ber  l.  The duke then urged the  calling  of  a new parliament ; 
and on tlie 5th of September a summons was issued convening it 
on November  6.  So much  having been  concecled, he went to 
Fotheringay, whence he conducted negotiations with his friencls, 
and attempted to influence the elections in tlle counties  2.  His 
chief allies were the Nevilles, the earl of  Salisbury his brother- 
in-law, and the earl of  Warwick his nephew;  the duke of  Nor- 
folk 3, John itlowbray, also was inclined to support him in his at- 
tempt to make himself  influential in the council.  How far his 
designs really went it is impossible to  say : no doubt the court 
believed that he was an  accomplice of Cade, who had asserted his 
claim to be one of the chief councillors;  he too was the only per- 
son who had had anything to gain by the death of Gloucester and 
Suffolk;  but there was little evidence as to the latter crime, and 
he was not really suspected of conniving at the former.  He  was 
himself throughout his career very cautious in stating any claims 
of  his own.  At this moment he appeared only as the guardian 
of  order and demanded reform of  abuses in the government. 
The parliament  met  on the 6th of  November4, and cardinal 
Icemp in  his opening speech stated the  urgent necessity of national 
defence, and of  putting down  the local  tumults.  The French 
were  threatening  invasion ; Calais was  in imminent  danger. 
l The remonstrance is in Stow, p.  385, and among the Paston Letters, 
i. 153 ;  the answer is given (after Holinshed) by Rlr. Gairdner ;  ib. introd. 
p. lxii. 
W. Worc. p.  769.  The dultes  of  York and Norfolk  chose the  person^ 
who were to be elected in Korfolk ;  Paston Letters, i. 160, 161, 162. 
John Mowbray bucceeded hir fall~er  in T432  and \raj confirnled in the 
dukedom in 1444.  His mother, Katllarine Xeville, was sister to the ea~l 
ofSali>bury, and his wife,  Eleanor  Bourchier,  was  sisSer  to archbishop 
Bourchier and half-sister to the duke of  Cuchin~llam. He  died in 1461.  '  Rot. Pall. v. 210. 
Struggle  of  York  alzd  Somersef. 
The election of  speaker  at once showed that York's  attempt to 
influence the elections had been  successful';  the choice of  the 
conimons  fell  on  Sir  Williani  Oldhall,  his  chamberlain  ancl 
counsellor,  one  of  the allies  who had been  only  prevented by 
arrest from meeting him when he landed.  The proceedings of  between  Disputes 
the  session  were  begun  by  an  altercation  between  the  two York and 
Somerset. 
dukes,  the one  supported  by the commons,  the other by the 
court  ancl  council'.  During  the  session  parliament  was  su- 
preme;  Somerset  was  arrested  on the  1st of  December,  his 
equipage  being  plundered  by  the  mobs.  On  the  18th  the 
parliament was prorogued  ; and immediately after Christmas 
Somerset was made captain of  Calais6.  When the parliament 
met again, January 20, I 45 I, the struggle was renewed.  Henry petition for 
the le~noval 
plucked  up spirit  to reject a  petition  that  Suffolk  might be of  friends.  the kinfa 
declared a traitor  G ; but he was  obliged to receive another7 ill 
which  the colnlnons  demanded  that  he  should  remove  from 
court  the  duke  of  Somerset, the duchess  of  Suffollc,  the lord 
Dudley, the bishop of  Lichfield, and the abbot of  Gloucester8, 
with  several  knights  and  gentlemen.  The  king  refused  to IIenrr's 
partial con- 
dismiss the lords, but consented t  the removal of  the rest for cesslon. 
a  year.  This  was  itself  no  triumph;  Dudley  and the 
abbot of  Gloucester were excluded from the council ;  and Eomer- 
set's  position  became  still more  critical.  Thornas  Tonge, the 
l  Rot. Parl. v.  210;  Paston Letters, i. 163. 
W. Worc. p.  769. 
Dec. 2; Gregor~,  p, rgg ;  Clir. Giles, p.  42.  Dec.  I ; Pabyan, p. 626. 
Rot. Parl. v.  2 I 3. 
5  W. Wa~c.  p. 770.  Henry was  at Greenwich at Christmas.  Gregory 
says that in February  1451 tlie  king  and the  dukes of'  Somerset and 
Exeter  were  at Canterbury,  'where were  dampnyde many men  of  the 
captnyne ys men for hyr rybyng, and for hyr talking agayne the kynge, 
liavynge n~orefavyrunto  the duke ofYorltethe~~neuntothekyn,oe  ;'  Gregory, 
p. 196.  Henry punished 'the stuhborn heads '  but spared the poor people ; 
Hall, p.  222.  The  judges however commisaiolled for Kent were the duke 
of York, lo~d  Bourcl~ier,  Sir John  Fastolf, ancl  others;  Paston Letters, i. 
186.  A general pardon was issued May IS ;  Rymer, xi. 256. 
G  Rot. Yarl. v. 226.  '  Ib. v. 216. 
8  Reginald Bowlerv,  abbot of Gloucester, uar rn old servant of Henry, 
of  gre.\t piety and learning.  He  l~ecame  abbot in 1437, had refused  the 
bisllopric of  L1aridaf-f  in 1440, and had been a member of the council since 
1443 ;  Mon. Angl. i. 536 ; Beckington's Letters, i. 31 ;  Ordinances, v. 269 
sq.  The bishop of Lichfield, Wi1l:am  Booth, was the subject of  a ~atirical 
poem printed in Exc. Iii.t.  p.  357 ;  Wligllt, Pol. Songs, ii.  225. 
81  2 Proposal to  member for Bristol, venturecl to propose that the duke of  Porlc 
declare the 
dnkeof York  sho~ld  be declared heir to the crown ;  and no  small part of  the 
heir to the 
crown.  commons  supported  the  proposal,  which  was  resisted  by  the  -  - 
king and the lords1.  Little was  done however  in  the parlia- 
ment, which sat until April 19  and met again on May 5  '.  The 
act of  resumption passed in the last session was again enacted 3, 
Jack Cade  and  his  followers  were  attainted4:  an  order was 
given  for  the  enforced  payment  of  the  subsidy  granted  at 
supplies  Leicester;  and the  exigencies of  the government  were met by 
assigning to the king a  preferential paymelit of  £zo,ooo  on the 
subsidies, to be expended on the defence of the realm,  after the 
maintenance  of  Calais  was  secured"  The  result  of  the  de- 
hmemt  liberations  was  to shake but not  to overthl-ow Somerset.  He  remains in 
pwer.  retained his influence wit11 both king and queen ;  the unpopular 
abbot of  Gloucester had already in December been made bishop  - 
of  Hereford ;  Thomas Ponge was sent to the Tower =. 
There was still one chance open for the recovery of  England's 
proud  position  on  the  continent.  Normandy  was  lost,  but 
Guienne was  not  yet  conquered ; and some  show  of  energy 
and promptness abroad might have saved the dynasty at home. 
LOSS  of  But the opportunity was lost.  The French overran Gascony in 
Guienne and 
Gascony in  the summer  of  I451 ;  Bourdeaux  fell  in June ;  Bayonne  was 
143. 
taken on August 25 ;  before the winter all the country was in 
nIolements  their hands,  and Calais was  again  threatened.  The duke  of  of  the duke 
of York.  York believecl himself fully warranted in making this a ground 
of his renewed  attack on the minister.  He had failed to over- 
come  him  by the  coristitutioilal  procedure  of  parliament.  I3e 
determined now to follow up the  formal remonstrance  by such 
a display of  force as would bring the king to his senses 7. 
l TV.  Worc. p.  770 ;  Chr. Loncl. p.  I 37 : 'A parliament  wherein all the 
commons were agreed, and rightfully elected him (York)  as heir apparent 
of  England, nought to proceed in any other matters till that were granted 
by the lords, whereto the king and lords would not consent nor grant but 
anon brake up the parliament.' 
Rot. Purl.  V.  213,  214.  lb. V.  217. 
IIb.  v. 224.  5  Ib. v. 211, 214. 
G  W. Worc. 11.  770 ;  Rot. Parl. v.  337. 
'  That year'  (14  51)) says Grego~  y, '  was competent well and peaceable 
as for any rising  among ourself, for etery man was in charity, but some- 
what the hearts of  the people  hung and sorrowed  for  that the duke of 
348. On the 9th of  January, 1452,  the duke wrote a formal gP;;$g; 
declaration of his loyalty, and offered to swear it on the Blessed 
Sacrament before any two or three lords whom  Henry should 
appoint'.  On the 3rd of February he published a letter to the and  Some~xet,  attacks 
nien of  Shrewsbury in which he attacked the duke of Somerset, Feb.  1452. 
accusing liim of  the loss  of  Normandy and Guienne, and com- 
plaining of  his constant attempts to prejudice the king against 
him,  labouring for hi.:  undoing,  endeavouring  to  corrupt  his 
blood and to disinherit him and his heirs2.  For these reasons, 
which involved  the speedy ruin of  the nation, he declarecl him- 
self to be  about to  proceed  against  Somerset, and begged the 
men  of  Shrewsbury to take measures  for  the maintenance of 
order in the contingent  which they were  to contribute to tlie 
expedition.  He was joined  by the earl of  Devonshire and lord 1%  c marcllea 
to London. 
Cobham 3)'  and marched  oil  London.  Henry  was  not  unpre- 
pared;  he  no  cloubt  saw  in the  duke's  proceedings  full coii- 
firmation  of  the  designs  wliicli  hacl  been  imputed to  liim  in 
I 450  ;  he could no longer believe  that the untoward events of 
that  year  were  unconnected  with  the  policy  of  Yorlr,  and 
Somerset was by his side to keel3 all suspicions alive.  On the Henry  to meet  goes  him. 
16th of  February Henry marched against his cousin 4;  and on 
the I 7th summoned lord  Cobham to his presence 5.  The duke 
avoided an engagement, but was  prevented  by the royal orders 
from  entering the city, and,  expecting aid from  Kent, moved 
on to Dartford with a force of  not less than seventeen thousand 
men 6.  The  king thereupon  marched  to Blackheath  and en- Meeting at  Blaclihenth, 
camped there, probably with n still larger force.  A battle was Feb.  1452. 
prevented  by  the  negotiation  of  tlie bishops  and other lords, 
among whom the cllief were bishop.:  Waynflete  and Bourchier, 
Gloucester  was  dead, and  some  said that the duke of  York had  great 
wrong,  but  ahat wrong  there was no man  that 9rst say; but  some 
mounvd and some lowryd and had disdain of other ;  Cllron. p.  198. 
- '  scow, p. 393. 
2  Cf.  Hall, p.  225.  The letter is printed in Ellis, Original Letters,  1st 
Series, i. I 1-13 ;  Paston Letters, i. pp.  lsui, lxxii.  . 
English Chron. ed. Davies, p.  69.  '  Fabgan, p. 626.  Ordinances, vi.  116. 
Whethamstede  estimates  the duke's  force  at ten thousand; and the 
king's  at three times that number;  i. 160,  161.  See however  Paston 
Letters, i.  D. cxlviii. tlie earls of  Salisbury and Wartvick, and the lords Beaucllamp 
and  Sudeleyl.  The  duke  found  that  his  cause  was  not  so 
popular  in Kent  as he had  expected;  the  earls of  Salisbury 
and Warwick had not yet declared themselves  on his side, and 
he was willing to treat.  He was anxious only as yet to prove 
his own loyalty and to overthrow Somerset.  The king offered 
him pardon for himself, a general amnesty, and full opportunity 
cllaws  of  obtaining justice  in the ordinary  process  of  law '.  It was  made by the 
dukeof York now, possibly, that he laid before  the king his formal  charges 
ag'rinst the 
duke of  agaiust Somerset, in a  bill  of  accusation similar to that which 
Somerset. 
had  proved  fatal  to  Suffolk.  According  to this  statement, 
Somerset  was  directly  responsible  for the loss  of  Normancly, 
where he had removed  the good  officers whom his predecessor 
had left, and let out their places to the highest bidder; he had 
alienated the  king's  friends by impi-isonment and fin&, hc had 
connivecl at  the breaches of the truce in 1449 ;  lie had weakened 
the garrisons,  had  neglected  to succour  besieged  places,  had 
surrendered Rouen in a way that was treacherous  and treason- 
able,  had  allo.cved Calais to fall into a  state in which it was 
barely defensible, and had  embezzled  the nloney  paid by  way 
of  indemnity for private losses on the surrender of  Maine and 
Anjou 3.  Here was a sufficierltly formidable bill of indictment; 
yet there  were  no charges of  tyranny or maladmir~istmtion  at 
home,  nothing that on the most  liberal  interpretation  could 
justify the attempt to coerce the king.  And so the lords seem 
to have thought.  It was agreed that Somerset  should remain 
in custody until he had answered  the accusation,  and  on  this 
understanding the dulie of Yorlr  dismissed liis forces  On the 
l Fabyan, p. G27  ; Paston Letters, i. p. lxxiv. 
STliethamstede, i. 162. 
a  The full text of  the accusation  is printed  for  the first time by  Mr. 
Gairclner,  Paston Letters, i.  pp.  lxxvii sq. ;  it was known  to Stow,  Chr. 
P.  393. 
*  The duke of York yielded '  on conclition that liis petitions before asked 
for the wen1 of  the king and of all liis  realm might be granted and had, 
and his  enemies to be committed to the Tower to abide the law, and so 
the lords were  agreed and granted that it should  be and were sworn to 
each other;  and forthwith the dnke sent l~is  men home  again,  and he 
meekly  came and snbmitted  11:mself  at the Blackheath  to the king, his 
adversaries there standing prcscnt  contrary to  the appointment and their 
1st of  March lie  presented  himself  in the lring's teat, and, to standing  Jlibunder- 
his great disgust, found Somerset in his accustomed place.  He  and  ciliation,  recon- 
himself was sent under guard to London where, on the 10th of  March 10, 
>larch1, a reconciliatidn with the king was effected.  The duke 14". 
of  York,  at S. Paul's,  swore fealty to Henry and promised  for 
the future to sue for remedy in legal forin, whenever he should 
be aggrieved.  But no mention was made of  Somerset, and tl~e 
duke returned to his home disappointed of  his more imniecliate 
aim.  England was  not yet  ready for  the civil  war,  ad  dicl Thedpkeof  York IS  un- 
not regard an armed force as the co~lstitutional  expedient for suyprted. 
getting rid of a minister in whom the king trusted.  The king 
himself, too ready to believe in the sincerity of  the pacification, 
issued in the following month a general pardon ',  and speilt the 
autumn in a royal progress the object of which was to reconcile 
all parties.  But the policy and influence of  Somerset were still 
sul3reine.  Archbishop  Kemp  was transferred  in  July  from ciygeof  mlnmt~m. 
?io&  to  Canterbury;  bishop  Booth  of  Lichfield, one of those 
against  whom  the commons  had petitioned  in 1451, was pm- 
inoted  to  York.  The  treasury however remained  under  the 
mai~ageinent  of  John Tiptoft earl of  Worcester, a friend of the 
duke of  Yorlr, m110  had been appointed 011  the 15th of  April. 
One good effect followed the rising ; an expedition was sent in 
Scptember3 to  Guienne  under  the earl of  Shrewsbury,  who 
recovered  Bourdeaux and gave hopes of  a  glorious  vindicatiou 
of  English renown 4. 
111  January 1453 the king called  a  parliament to meet  at  at  P.lrliament  Rending, 
Reading  on  the  6th  of  ;\larch %  The  place  was  probably ~drcll1453. 
selected  as  one  free  from  tl:e  Tcrk  influence,  which  was 
strong in London, aid the electior~  of  the speaker showeci illat 
oaths ;  ' C'hr.  Land. p.  I SS ;  cf. Stow, p. 38  5.  Whethamstede says nothing 
about the arrest of  Somerset, i. 163.  Hall states the matter as uncertain ; 
the king '  caused the duke of  Somerset to be comr~iitted  to ward, as some 
sav. or to kee~  hiinself privy in his own  house,  as others write ;  p.  226. 
Cf:  ~ab~an,  p-627.  - 
Cf. Chron. Giles, p. 43,.  Stow gives the fonn of the duke's  submission, 
1,.  395  Whethamstede  (I.  163) says that tlie duke obtained papal abso- 
lution from this oath before hc imprisoned Somerset in 1453. 
VVliethamstede, i. 85, S6  sq.  Rymer, xi. 313. 
Mem. de J. dn Clercq (Euchon, xxxviii),  liv, 2, cc.  2 sq.,liv.  3, cc.  1-5. 
a  Rot. Perl. v. 227. I 68  C'owtitutio?lal  History.  [CHAP. 
the duke was not likely to hare his own way in the assembly. 
Tllor~e  The  choice  fell  on  Thomas  Thorpe,  a  knight of  the shire for  8peaker. 
Essex,  and a  baron  of  the Exchequer,  who  was  strongly op- 
posed to him l.  The session was short ;  little was done beyond 
granting supplies,  the liberality  of  which  seems to show  that 
Granbof  the  pacification  was regarded  as satisfactory.  A  grant  of  a  money and 
men.  tenth and fifteenth  was  voted;  the other taxes, tunnage and 
pounciage,  the subsidy on  wool  and the alien  tax,  were  con- 
tinued for the king's life.  A  force of  twenty thousand archers 
was  moreover  granted,  to  be  maintained  by  the  counties, 
cities  and towns according  to their  substance.  These grants 
were  made  on the 28th of  March 2,  and  the  parliament  was 
then  prorogued  to  April 25,  when  it was  to meet  at West- 
second  minster.  The  second  session  was  occupied  with  financial 
besslon. 
business,  and closed  on  the  2nd  of  July after  an  additional 
half-tenth  and  fifteenth  had  been  granted,  and  the number 
of archers reduced to thirteen thousancl.  On the 22nd of June 
Sir Willianl  Olclhall,  the speaker of  the last parliament,  was 
attainted  for  his conduct  at Dartford in 1452  ancl .for  his 
Prorogation  alleged  complicity  with  Cade 3.  The  parliament  was  not yet  to Reading. 
dissolved,  but ordered  to  meet again at Reading on  the  12th 
of November 
349.  In  the interval  the storms gathered  more  heavily and 
Sllrewnb~~ry more fatally  than  ever.  On  the  ajrd of  July  the  earl  of  killed. 
Shrewsbury  was killed  at Castillon5 and  the  whole  of  the 
ICnesq of  recent concluests were shortly recovered by the French.  During 
the king ; 
tlie  autumn6 the king  was  attacked by  illness,  which  very 
l  Rot. Parl. v. 228.  Thorpe was  a faithful Lancastrian, who had been 
Remembrancer of the Exchequer and was removed from office by Tiptoft, 
when he became treasurer in 1452.  He  was made a baron of the excl~aquer 
in 1453 ;  was at the battle of S. Alban's in 1455, and was saved fro~n  con- 
demnation  in  parliament  that year  by the king  refusing the  petition 
against I~im. He was  taken prisoner  at the battle of  Northampton  in 
tf460, and-beheaded by the Yorlciats in 1461.  Foss, Biog. Jurid. p.  6j8. 
Rot. Parl. v. 228-232.  The convocation  of  Canterbury granted two 
tenths in Feb. 1453, milk. Conc. iii. 562 ;  about  the same time the York 
clergy granted half a tenth, ib. p.  563 ;  and a  whole tenth at  Michaelmss, 
11.  66~. 
L",  5  Rot. Parl. v. 265, 266.  IL. V.  236. 
" Do Clercq, iii. c. a  (Bncholl, xxxviii.  130). 
"uly  6, at Clarendon;  Chr. Giles, p. 44 ; IT.  Worc. p. 771.  So great 
soon produced a  total derangement of  llis  mental  powers and 
made  him  for  tlie  time  an idiot.  011  the  13th  of  October andbiah 
of an heir. 
queen  Margaret  bore her unfortunate son  Edward.  The  co- 
incidence  of  the three events was  strangely important.  The 
final loss of  Guienne destroyed all the hold which  the govern- 
ment still had on the respect of  the country;  the king's illness 
placed the queen  and  the duke of  Pork in direct  rivalry for 
the regency;  the birth of  the heir  of  Lancaster cut off  the last 
-  ~ 
hope which the duke had of  a peaceful  succession to the crown 
on Henry's death. 
The  duke was  not  idle  during the vacation;  he  procured Themer 
arrested. 
the  arrest  and  imprisonment  of  Thorpe  the  speaker  on  an 
action  of  trespass,  and  in contempt  of  the privilege  of  par- 
liament '; a  quarrel  between  the-~ercies  and  the  Nevilles2 
caused  the  latter  to  draw closer  to their kinsman,  ancl  he schemes 
of Duke 
secured  the assistance  of  the duke of  Norfolk  for  a  renewed Richard. 
attack on Somerset.  The parliament  met  at Reading  in No- 
vember,  only  to  be  prorogued  to the  following  February $. 
The  king's  illness increased,  and it  was  the urgent  business 
of  ihe council  to provide  for  the interrupted  action  of  the 
executive.  On the 21st of  November  a great council was held 
for the purpose  of  securing peace  in tlie  land, and to this the 1453. 
clulre  of  York,  who  seems  at first  not to have  been  properly 
summoned, was called  up by special  letters '.  In this invitn- 
tion Somerset did not join,  and the invitation itself probably 
implies that the council was now inclined to accept the services 
of  his rival.  The duke  attended  and made  a  formal  protest c(lmplainta 
of tile dllke 
against  the  proceedings  of  the government  in depriving him ofyolk. 
was  Somerset's  unpopularity  that 11e  wa.;  regarded  as accountable  for 
Henry's siclcness, for having taken him to Clarendon ;  Gregory, p. 19'3. 
l  Thc duke of York hacl collected certain harnebs and other habiliments 
of  war in the bishop  of  Durham's  house in London.  These Thorpe had 
seized and carried off,  possibly  under the ordurs  of the court.  At the 
beginning of  Michaelmas term the dulce brought an action against him in 
the court of  excl!equer,  and got damages  to the amount of  brooo,  and 
costs £10  ;  for the non-payment of  which  he was  thrown into the Fleet 
prison; Rot. Parl. v.  239. 
'  See above, p.  I 50, note I,  and p.  I 74. 
ot. Parl. v. 23s. 
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of the advice of his personal coun~eIIors'.  It is not improbable 
that the queen on this occasion proposed  to assume tlie regency 
doring her husband's  illness 2;  and the duke of  Norfollr  per- 
ha1)s  toolr  the  same  opportunity  of  presenting  liis  charges 
against Somerset ;  the arrest and imprisonment of  the luckless 
minister followed early in Decenlber 3.  He was not friendless, 
ancl both parties prepared to appear with  armed  force  at the 
ensuing  parliament 4.  The influence  however  of  the  duke of 
York  had  already made  itself  felt in the council.  The  place 
of  meeting was  altered ;  the earl of  Worcester on  the  I I th of 
February, 1454, prorogued  the assembly to tlie  14th at West- 
n~inster  \  and  011  that  day  the  duke  of  York  opened  the 
proceedings  under  a  commission  from  the  king  and  council. 
I3e was  already in possession  of  supreme  power, althougll not 
yet nominally regent ;  the influence of  Somerset  in the council 
was  paralysecl  by his  arrest;  an inclictment  against  the earl 
of  Devonshire  for  high treason,  in consequence  of  his action 
Yorlcde-  in 1452, failed,  and  the dulre  of  Yorlr,  conceiving  himself  to 
elarod loyal 
be attacked, claimed and received  from the lords an assurance 
of their belief in his loyalty 6.  The house  of  commons  in vain 
demanded the release of  their speaker.  He had  been  arrested 
at the suit  of  the dulre;  the privilege  of  the commons  was 
l  See the curious document printed by Mr. Gairdner,  Paston Letters, 
i. cxlviii,  from  tlie Rot. Pat.  32 Hen.  VI,  m.  20;  Lambard, Archeion, 
p.  151. 
One of  the Paston Letters (i.  265)  mentions a  bill of  five articles in 
which the queen clzrimed the regency, the patronage in church and state, 
and the expenditure of the sum allowed to the king for livelihood. 
Tlle petition of Norfolk against Somerset is in the Paston  Letters, i. 
259.  He had  delivered  some  charges  before; to these  Somerset  had 
replied,  and Norfullc  had answered  the reply.  He contends  that the 
duke's  acts have justified  the charges; he has  nsecl  bribery to  prevent 
the charges being  bronglit  ho~ne,  'some  saying thnt  the cases  by him 
committed  be but cases of trespass,  and otlier taliing a  colour to make 
universal peace ;' hut he is guilty of  the loss of Guienne and Normandy; 
he  demands n full inquiry. 
Paqton Letters, i. 264,  265. 
Rot. Parl. v. 238, 239.  The  duke of  Norfolk  had attempted  to in- 
fluence the elections in Suffollt,  and  the sheriff  made a  return that he 
darerl not proceed on account of  the mciisces  of  the dnlre's  servants; on 
which account the duke afterwards had hirri summoned bcfore the council; 
Orrl. vi.  183. 
Rot. Parl. v.  24% 
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asserted on his behalf; the question of  privilege  was  referred ;;;;.of 
to the judges,  who denied that they had power to decide such 
high matters, and the lords determined that he should remain 
in prison1.  The commons  had  to make  the  best  of  it, and A new 
speaker. 
elected  a  new  speaker,  Sir  Thomas  Charlton,  member  for 
Middlesex2.  Through  hinl  on  the  19th  of  Rlarch  they  ad- ,"p,",;? 
dressed the lords with a request that measures might be talren commona. 
for the defence  of  Calais, for which  an outlay of  £40,000  was 
required, and that the promise  which the cl~ancellor  liad made 
at Reading,  to  appoint  a  sad  and  wise  council,  might  be 
fulfilled.  Cardinal  Kemp  replied  to the  address,  promising 
a  good  and  comfortable  answer3.  That  answer  he  did  not 
live  to furnish.  He died  three  days  after,  on  the  aand  of  Deathof 
Cardinal 
Afarch.  He  was about seventy-four,  a mnn of  great experience, Kernp. 
moderation and fidelity ;  the friend and coadjutor of  Beaufort, 
and yet thoroughly respected by the opposite party.  He knew 
however  that he himself  must  be  the next  victiin;  the dukc 
of  Norfolk, the pliant  agent of  the cluke of  York, had already 
begun to threaten him, and his death may have been  hastened 
by  the  alarm  and  excitement 4.  He left  the  two  most  im- 
portant  posts  in  cllurch  and  state  vacant,  and  removed  the 
most  powerful  influence  that might have curbed the ambition 
of  the duke of York. 
A  message  sent by  the lords, to inquire the royal  pleasure Continued 
illness of 
as to the appointment  of  a  new  arclibishop  and  a  new  chan- the k~ng, 
JIarc11 14  jq. 
cellor,  revealed  unmistakeably  the  present  condition  of  the 
king.  It  was  impossible  to attract  his  attention  or  to  get 
a  word  from  him.  On  the  23rd  a  committee  of  the  lords 
visited him at Windsor;  on the  25th they reported the failure 
of  their  mission%  Nothing  now  could  be  done  without  the 
appointment  of  a  regent.  011  the  n;ltl~  the  lords  chose  the Thedokeof 
Pork chusm 
duke of Yorlr to be protector ancl defender of  the realm 6.  The protector. 
duke accepted  the election  with  a  protest  that he  undertook 
Rot. Parl. v. 239, 240.  a  Ib. v. 240.  Ib. v.  240. 
'  Eo quod nolnit in aliqno n veritate (lecliuare, sic ab aliquibas dominis 
et ~pecialiter  a  duce Norfolkiac  ~ninatur,  qnod  citius  elegit  mori  quam 
vitani dueere mortis ;' Chron. Giles, p.  45. 
Rot. Parl. v. 240-212.  B  Ib. v.  242. conditiuns  the  task  only  ill  obedience  to  the  king and  the  peerage  of 
of .accept- 
ance.  the land, in whom,  by  reason  of  the king's  infirmity, 'resteth 
the exercise of  his authority.'  He requested further the advice 
and assistance of  the lords,  which was graciously  promised, and 
a  definition  of  his functions  and commission.  These were de- 
scribed  as constituting him chief  of  the king's  council, and as 
comprised  under  the title  of  protector  and  defender,  'which 
importeth  a  personal  duty of  intendance to the actual defence 
of  this  land,  as  well  against  the  enemies  outward,  if  case 
require,  as against  rebels  inward,  if  any hap to be, that God 
forbid,  during the king's  pleasure  and so  that it  be  not pre- 
judice  to my  lord prince1.'  Precedents  were  to be  searched 
to determine the amount of  the protector's  salary.  The  reso- 
lution  of  the lords  was  embodied  in an act,  which  received 
the assent  of  the commons  and passed  on  the  3rd of  April; 
by  this  the  duke was constituted  protector  until the prince 
Saliablzry  came of  age, or as long as the king pleased 2.  On the previous  chancellor ; 
day he had placed  the great seal in the hands of  his brother- 
in-law,  the  earl  of  Salisbuiy3 ; on  the  9th  the  monks  of 
Canterbury had a licence to elect the primate, and their choice, 
directed  by the protector  and confirmed  by  the pope,  fell  on 
nourchier  Thomas Bourchier, bishop of  Ely, a  grandson of  duke Tliomas  archb~shop. 
of  Gloucester  and half-brother  of  the  duke of  Buckingham4. 
The same day the  council  reco~nrnellded George  Neville,  the 
chancellor's  son,  a  young  man  of  twenty-three,  for the next 
policy oftllis vacant  bishopric '.  Although  these  appointments  indicate  a 
apjnlnt- 
ment.  determination in the victorious faction to strengthen, wherever 
it  was possible,  their hold  on power, their position was not by 
any means  assured,  and  their administration, whether  it were 
guided  by policy  or  by an honest  wish  to  be  fair,  was  one 
of  compromise.  The appointmei~t  of  the archbishop, although 
he  afterlvards  showed  himself  a  faithful Yorkist,  was  one  to 
'  Rot. Parl. v. 242 ;  above, p. 110. 
a  Rot. Parl. v. 242,  243 ;  ltyiner, xi. 346. 
S Rymer, xi. 344, 345; Rot. Parl. v. 449. 
On the 30th  of  March the council cletermined to nominate  Bournhier 
for the primary ; Ordinances, vi.  168,  I 70.  IIe was  elected April  23 ; 
Ang. Sac. i.  I 23. 
Ordinance?, vi.  168 ; Rot. Parl. v.  450. 
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which  no objection  could  be  raised  on  the ground  of  incom- 
petency  or partisanship,  and was  perhaps  intended  to  secure 
the  support  of  the  Staffords  and  Bourchiersl.  Tiptoft  was 
not removed from the treasury.  The mixed composition of the 
parlidment prevented any extreme measures.  No attempt was KO extreme 
measured 
made  in parliament  to bring Somerset to trial ;  a  fact  which attemptod. 
perhaps  his near  relationship  to the Nevilles2 might  account 
for.  He was,  as a matter of  course,  deprived  of  the govern- 
ment of  Calais,  which  the duke of  York took  upon  himself 3, 
and he remained in prison,  as did the Lord Cobham, who was Otl~er  tram 
actions In 
in  disgrace as  a  partisan  of  York's 4.  The  provision  which parliament. 
had been made by  the king for his two half-brothers was con- 
filmed, and the rights of the queen and the little heir-apparent 
were  scrupulously  guarded  wherever  they were  supposed  to 
be  affected.  Owing  to  the  confused  way  in which  the  acts 
of  this long  parliament  have  been  enrolled,  it is  difficult  to 
assign to  the particular  session  the several  financial acts  to 
which no date is appended ;  but it may be  presumed that they 
formed part of  the closing business of the parliament.  The act 
of  1450,  which  assigned L20,ooo to the king, was repealed5, 
and a iiew  provision  was  made  for the expenses of  the house- 
hold;  the subsidies appropriated to Calais were vested in the 
earls of  Salisbury,  Shrewsbury, Wiltshire, and Worcester, and 
the  Lord  StourtonG.  On the  28th  of  February a  graduated 
Anne of  Gloucester, daughter of  duke Thomas of  Woodstock, married 
first  Edinund  earl of  Stafford who  died in 1403, and secondly William 
Bourchier earl of  Eu who  died  in 1420.  By her first husband  she had 
Humfrey  earl  of  Euckingham,  Hereford,  Stafford,  Northampton,  and 
Perche,  lord  of  Brecon  and Holderness,  who  was  in 1444 created  duke 
of  Guckingham ;  by her second husband  she had Henry Eourchier, created 
viscount in 1446, Thomas archbishop of  Canterbury 1454-1486,  and other 
sons.  The duke of  Buckingham  had married Anne Neville, sister of the 
earl  of  Salisbury.  He attempted,  as  we  shall  see,  t3 mediate  in  the 
first years of  the struggle.  His eldest son, the  earl  of  Stafford, fell at 
the first battle of  S. Alban's, and he himself at Nortlrampton in 1460. 
2  The earl of  Salisbury was, it will be remembered, son of  Ralph Neville 
earl of Westmoreland, by Johanna Beaufort, Somerset's aunt. 
Rot. Parl. V. 254. 
'  Ib.  v. 248. 
"b.  v. 245  The nmount assigned to the household was f  5183 6s. 8d. 
Ib. v.  243.  These lords  were  relieved  from  their  office  in  the next 
Parliament ; ib. p.  283.  The duke  of  York was  made capt?.in of Calais fine  was  imposed  on  the lords  who  absented themselves  from 
parliament1 ; on  the  I 5th  of  Narch  the infant prince  was 
created  prince  of  Wales 2;  on  the  9th of  March  tlie  Lord 
Cromwell demanded  security  of  tlie  peace  against Henry Hol- 
land, the dnke  of  Exeter 3.  An  act of  resumption, which was 
now becoming a part of  tlie regular business of  parliament, was 
likewise passed 4.  Several statutes were enrolled. 
Administra-  The  parliament  probably  broke  up a  week  before  Easter, 
tion of  the 
dnke of  April  z I  ;  and the governmellt  devolved  upon  the protector 
York. 
and  the  council,  which he no doubt  was  able  to form  at his 
own  discretion.  The first  task  which  he  undertook  was  the 
pacification  of  the  north,  where  the  quarrel  between  the 
Nevilles and the Percies was spreadingG; the duke of  Exeter 
had joined  the latter party and liad  attempted, by the use  of 
the Icing's  name, to stir up Yorkshire  and Lancashire  against 
the  duke  of  Yorlr.  Tlie  protector's  presence  in  the north 
served  to disperse  the forces  of  the two factions,  but not  to 
reconcile them ;  the dnlce of Eseter came to London  and  took 
sanctuary at Westminster, whence  he  was taken  by  force  and 
somemet  confined at  Pomfret.  The Percies remained at  large.  A second 
ke!)t  in 
pr~wn.  question  was  how  to dispose  of  the  duke  of  Somerset.  In 
a meeting of  the great council on the 18th of  July, his friends 
attempted  to obtain  his release on bail, but on the appeal  of 
the protector it  was determined to ask the advice of the judges 
and of  the absent lords ; and the 28th of  October was fixed as 
the day on which the charges  of  the duke of  Norfolk  were to 
July  17 ;  Rymer, xi.  3  jr  .  Councils were held for  the purpose of raising 
rnoney for Calais in May and Junc ;  Ordinances, vi.  I 74-180,  &c. 
1 Rot. Parl. v.  248 ; Ordinances, \-i. 181-183. 
Rot. Parl. v. 249. 
S  Ih. v.  264.  lb. v. 267 sq. 
6  The 1a;lt dated transaction is one of April 17 ;  ib. p.  247. 
The duke of  Exeter and lord Egremont rose against the Nevilles  in 
1453.  The duke was sun~moned  before  the council  on June  25,  1454, 
Ordinances,  vi.  189;  arrested and ilnplisoned  at Pon~fret  Juiy 24,  lb. 
vi.  217;  and  at Wallingford,  ib.  vi.  234;  but released  on  the king's 
rtcovery.  The earl  of  Devon  also.  who  had  a  private  war  with  lord 
Bonneville,  was  arrestecl  during  York's  regency ; Chr.  Giles,  p.  46. 
Bonnevills had  had  a  quarrel  with  the  earl  of  Hnntingdon,  father  of 
the duke of  Exeter, in 1440 ; Beckinston, i.  193 ;  Paston  Letters, i. 264, 
290, 296, 350; Ordinances, vi.  130, 140,  2x7, 234. 
Tie K?'12g3  R  Recorery. 
be  brought  forward l.  What  \\-as  then  done  is  not  known ; 
Somerset, however, was not released. 
350.  The king recoverecl  his  senses a  few weeks later.  He  The king 
recovem  was sane at Christmas, and recognised his little son for the first early in 
time on  the  30th  of  December ; on  the  7th of  January lie 14''' 
admitted bishop Waynflete to an interview.  l%lic dismissal of 
the protector  and his ministers was imminent ':  On the 5th of 
February Somerset was released ; the duke of  Buckingham, the 
earl of Wiltshire, and the lords Roos and Fitzwarin undertaking 
that he should present himself for trial on the 3rd of the follow- 
ing November 3.  On the 4th of  &.larch he appealed to the king ,";::;.t 
in council  and was cleclured  loyal;  he  and the duke of  York 
were bound over to accept an arbitration  ;  on the 6th Somerset 
was restored to the captaincy of  Calais 5  On the 7th tlie great 
seal was taken from the earl of  Salisbury and given to archbishop 
BourchierG,  no doubt to secure Buckingliain's  support;  on the 
15th James Butler earl of Wiltshire was made treasurer  ?.  A 
great council was then called, to meet at  Leicester, to provide for 
the safety of the king ', and the partisans of  York were no longer 
summoned to  attend  the ordinary  councils.  The  duke  coulcl 
scarcely allege that such  measures were unconstitutional or un- ~orkisnot  satisfied and 
precedented, for they were in close  analogy with his own policy mareheson 
London. 
of the previous year.  He  saw that they must be met by a reaist- 
ance backed with armed force.  With the Nevilles he collectecl 
his forces in the northg, arid marched towards London.  On the 
20th  of  May, in conjunction with  Salisbury  and Warwick,  he 
addressed  the  archbishop  in  a  letter  dated  at Royston,  and 
followed it  up with  an appeal  to the king on the ~1st  from 
Ware'';  in both the lords declared  tlicir  loyalty, ancl  affirrned 
that their forces were intended only to secure their ow'n  safety 
against  their enemies  who surrounded the  king,  and to enable 
Ordinances, vi.  207, 218.  a  Psston Letters, i. 315. 
3 Rymer, xi. 361 ;  see J. du Clercq, iii.  C.  10. 
+  llymer, xi. 361, 362.  Ib. xi. 363. 
Wrdinances, vi. 30 j.  '  Dugdale, On'gines Juiidiciales. 
Rot.  Pnrl. v.  280.  Whetharnstede,  i.  164. 
10 Rot.  Parl. v.  281 ;  Pnston Lettcrs, i. 325.  The letter to the king is 
given in Latin by TThetharnstede, i. 184 His letter  them  to prove  their goodwill  towards  him.  The letter to the 
to the king 
intercepted.  king was,  as  they  afterwards  said,  intercepted  by  Somerset, 
but if  it had been delivered it could have made little differeuce. 
Henry, with his half-brother  the earl  of  Pembroke, the dukes 
of  Somerset  and  Buckingllam,  the  earls  of  Northumberland, 
Devonshire, Stafford, and Kiltshire, and a force of two thousand 
men, advanced  to S. Alban's,  and there on  the  znnd the two 
~irst  battle  parties  met.  Negotiation  was  tried  in vain ;  the Yorkists 
of 8  Alban's 
~~a1,1,55.  demanded  an interview  with the king  and the arrest  of  the 
counsellors  whom  they  hated.  The royal  party replied  with 
threats which they must have known that they were too weak 
to execute;  and Henry was  himself  moved  to declare  that he 
would  be satisfied  only with the  destruction  of  his  enemies. 
sonlerset  A battle followed, in which  the duke of  Somerset, the earl  of  .  slain. 
Northunlberland, the earl of  Stafford, son of  Buckingham, and 
the lord Clifford, on the king's  side, were slain, and he himself 
was wounded.  Although in itself  little more  than a  skirmish 
which lasted half  an hour, and cost  comparatively little blood- 
shed, the first battle of  S. Alban's  sealed the fate of  the king- 
dom ;  the duke of  York was  completely victorious ; the king 
remained a  prisoner  in his hands, and he recovered at once all 
the power that he had lost l. 
Political  The battle of S.  Alban's  had one permanent result : it forced 
result of 
thebattle  the queen  forward  as  the head  of  the royal  party.  Suffolk 
in forcing) 
qneen Mar-  first and Somerset after him had borne the brunt of the struggle, 
garet into 
the fore.  and enabled the duke to say that it  was against the evil coun- 
ground.  sellors,  not  against  the  king  himself,  that  his  efforts  were 
directed.  The death of  Somerset left her alone  ;  the duke of 
Buckingham, although  loyal, was not actuated by that feeling 
towards the house of Lancaster which moved the Beauforts, and 
which drew down upon them in  successive generations the hatred 
of the opposition.  The young duke of  Somerset was too young 
to have  more  than a  colourable  complicity  with his  father's 
'  Whethamstede,  i.  167 ; Stow,  pp.  390-400; Archaeologia,  xx. 519 ; 
Paston Letters, i. 327-.133 ;  J. du Cfercq, 111. c.  23. 
See on Margaret's spirit and attitude generally, Plummer, Fortescue, 
PP  53  sq. 
policy,  altliougll he was  not too  young  to inherit  the enmities 
which his very liame  entailed  up011 him.  Nor  could  the royal 
party under Margaret's guidance be said to have any longer any 
policy but that of resistance to the duke of York.  She had been 
taught to believe, and no doubt believed, that he was accessory 
to Cade's rebellion ancl to the murder of Suffolk;  he was directly 
answerable  for  the  death  of  Somerset.  York  himself  made Apparent 
~ncomplete- 
scarcely any pretence to  the character of a reformer of the state; nessof the 
dnke's de- 
it was to  vindicate his own position, to dislodge the enemies who slgns. 
poisoned the king's  mind against him, that he rose in arms;  and 
the charges against them, by which he tried to j;stify  his hos- 
tility,  were  such  as tended  rather to involve  the accused  in 
popular odium than to  indicate a treacherous  intent.  Still it 
may  be  questioned  whether the design  of  claiming  the crown 
had  distinctly  formed  itself  in  his  mind  before  this  period. 
That he  regarded  himself  and was  regarded  by  his party  as 
the fittest man to rule England, under a  king so incapable as 
Henry VI, could  only be a justification  of  his proceedings in 
the eyes of  those who believed that such a sense of fitness gives 
by  itself  a  paramount  cl&  to office.  Under  these  circum-  Changes jn 
the constl- 
stances  the  struggle  henceforth  loses  all  its  constitutioilal tutional 
actlon of 
features ;  the history of  England becomes the history of  a civil the periol. 
war  between  two  factions,  both  of  which  preserve  certain 
constitutional formalities without  being  at all guided by con- 
stitutional  principles.  Such  principles  neither  actnate  the 
combatants nor decide the struggle : get in the end they prove 
their vitality by surviving the exhausted energies  of  both the 
parties, and maintaining the continuity of  the national  life in 
the forms which its earlier history had moulded. 
351.  Immediately after the battle the unhappy king admitted Changes in 
the ministry. 
his victorious  enemies to reconciliatioil : on the ~6th  of  Nay 
he summoned  the parliament to meet in July  l;  and  on the 
29th he removed the treasurer, replacing him with the viscount 
Bourchier, the archbishop's  brotherZ  : the government of Calais 
1 Lords'  Report, iv.  936 : by  another letter he  directed certain lords 
to bring up  only their  household serva~lts  and avoid setting a dangerouil 
example j  Ordinances, ~i.  244. 
Paston Letters, i. 334. 
VOL.  111.  N was  given to Warwicli,  and the duke of  himself became 
high constable.  But the royal party was not yet intimidated; 
the private feuds which  divided  the lords were not merged in 
the public quarrel ;  lord Cronlwell was at  enmity with Warwick : 
Preparations th~  elections  even required careful attentioll 011 the-part of  the 
for parlib 
merit.  new government, and the duke had some trouble in obtaining 
a  parliament  which  would  be  likely  to warrant his  proceed- 
ings'.  The  circumstanres,  however,  of  the session  bore  some 
~t  meet?,  analogy  to  those  of  the last parliament.  The  estates met  on 
July 1455.  the 9th of  July; on the 10th the chancellor declared the causes 
of  the summ6ns :  the sustenance  of  the royal  household,  the 
defence  of  Calais, the  war  against the French  and  Scots, the 
employment  of  the thirteen  thousand  archers  voted  in  1453, 
the  preservation  of  peace  in the  country,  the procuring  of 
ready  money,  the  protection  of  the  sea,  and the pacification 
of  Wales2.  Five committees  of  the lords addressed thernselvcs 
to the  several  points3 :  the  next  day Sir John  Wenlock  was 
York and  chosen  speaker ;  the duke of  York presented  a schedule giving 
the Nevllles 
deolared  his account  of  the recent  struggle, and the king declared him 
lojal. 
and  the  Nevilles  to  be  loyal4.  On  the  24th  an  oath  of 
o~tllof  allegiance  to Henry  was  laid  before  the lords;  it was  taken 
.~l!eg~&nce 
taken.  by the  two  archbishops, the  dukes  of  York  and Buckingham, 
eleven  bishops,  six earls,  two  viscounts,  eighteen  abbots,  two 
priors, and seventeen barons;  and orders  were  given for it to 
be taken by the absent members5. 
Second  On the  31st the parliament  was  prorogued,  and before  the 
illness of 
Ilenrv and  day  of  meeting,  November  12,  the  king was  again insane. 
wcond pro- 
tectoiate  The formalities observed in 1454 were  again adopted:  on the 
of  duke 
nlchard,  13th the commons  asked  for the nomination  of  a  protector: 
NO\.  14.55  on  the  15th  they  repeated  the  request,  and the  chancellor 
undertook to consult the lords ; the lords agreed and nominated 
1  The duchess of Norfolk wrote to John Paston praying him to rote for 
her cand~dates;  Letters, i. 337 : the Norfolk  nominees were returned ;  ib. 
339,  34".  On the 5th of  July the king wrote to the ~henff  of Kent about 
the ' busy  labour'  which  had been spent in that county in order  to in- 
fluence the elections, and ordered him to proclaim that the election was 
free according to the laws; Orclinances, vi. 246; Rot. Pad. V. 451. 
a  Rot. Parl. v.  278 ;  Stow, p.  400. 
Rot. Parl. v.  2 7%  Ib. v.  280.  Ib. v.  282. 
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the  duke  of  York :  on  the  17th, in answer  to the speaker's 
inquiry as to the result of  the proposal,  it was announced that  -  - 
the  royal  assent  was  given  to  the  nomination  made  by  the 
lo1ds1.  The  duke  nnder  protest  accepted the office;  and the 
king by letters patent  on  the  19th made  the  formal  appoint- 
ment,  to  continue  until  the  duke  shou!d  be  relieved  of  his 
charge by  the sovereign  himself  in parliament,  or the prince 
should come of age.  On the 2211~1  the king vested the '  politique T~R  gorern- 
mcnt rested 
rule and governance' in the hands of  the council, of which the m the coun- 
cll.  duke was chief.  He ordainecl  'that his council shall provide, 
comrnyne, ordain, speed and conclude all such matters as touch 
and concern the good and politique  rule and governance  of  this 
his land;'  he was  himself  to be  informed  of  all  matters that 
concerned his person.  The council accepted the responsibility, 
protesting  that  the  sovereignty  must  always  remain  in the 
royal  person2.  On the  13th of  December  the parliament  was 
again prorogued  to January  14, 1456 ; on which day it mets. 
On the 25th of  February the king had recovered4, and, under Henry's 
recover),  the influence of  Margaret,  at once  relieved the duke from  his February, 
office  of  protector5.  What  little  else  was  attempted  in the 1456' 
session may be learned from the petitions ;  Warwick's appoint- 
ment as captain of  Calais was completed6 ;  duke Hurnfrey was 
declared  to  have  been  loyal7;  the  questions  arising  on  the Otherpro- 
ceedmga in 
imprisonment of  Thomas Yonge  were referred  to the council  parliament. 
and provision was made for the household"  no taxation seems 
to have been asked for; a new act of  resumption was passedlo. 
The few statutes enrolled are important only as being the last 
attempts at legislation  made  during the reign.  Probably  the 
l Rot. Pall. v. 284-289,  453; Rymer, xi. 369, 370. 
Rot. Parl. v. 289, 290. 
Rot. Yarl. v.  321 ;  Ordinances, vi. 274. 
4  Feb. g, John Eocking wrote to Sir John Fastolf, that the king was in- 
clined to continue the duke as chief counsellor, but the queen was opposed 
to it ;  Paston Letters, i. 378. 
5  Rot. P~vrl.  V. 321,  322; Rymer, xi. 373.  Rot. l'arl.  v. 341. 
Rot.  Parl. v 335.  This was  proclaimed on  the  g~st  of  July,  1455, 
having been for seven years opposed  by the king  and council; Whetham- 
htede, i.  181 ;  Stow, p. 400. 
Vot.  Parl. v.  337-  . 
9  A sum of £3934  19s. 4$d. was assigned ; Rot. Parl. v. 320. 
l0  Whethamstede,  i.  250;  Paston Letters, i. 377 ;  Rot.  Parl, V.  300 q. king's sudden recovery brought to a precipitate end both the ses- 
The duke of  sion of the  parliament and  the supremacy of the protector.  Be- 
York hx1 
notmended  fore he was formally relieved from his office he  and Warwick 
matters. 
had  come  up with  a  large guard to parliament;  he  had  not 
strengthened  his  political  position  durillg  his  short  term  of 
office ;  and he went out leaving affairs in worse confusion than 
that in which  lie  had  found them. 
P=ficex-  362.  Two years of  comparetive  quiet  followed  the king's  re- 
ertions of 
~eq.  storation to health.  Henry  made a sustained effort to keep peacc 
between  the  parties  which  were  gathered round the  queen 
and the duke of  York.  They watched one another uneasily, hut 
neither would  strike the first blow1.  The death  of  Somerset 
hacl deprived the duke of his main grievance, and the  queen of her 
ablest adviser : the chief object of each seems to have been to pre- 
vent  the other from gaining supreme influence with the lting. 
Henry was willing to listen to the duke, but could  scarcely be 
expected to trust him.  He  showed no vindictive feeling towards 
the Nevilles;  in March  1456 he assented to the promotion of 
Influence of  George Neville to the see of Exeter.  He retained for several 
tile duke of 
Bnclting-  months the ministers whom the duke had appointed, and prob- 
ham.  ably gave his confidence chiefly to the duke of Buckingham, who 
was  constantly  called in to take the part of  a mediator.  But a 
state divided against itself  is not secured by the most skilful 
ciiplomacy against attacks from without ;  ancl Margaret of Anjou 
had little scruple about employing the services of  foreign foes to 
Intrigues  overthrow her foes at  home.  The king  of Scots, whose mother was 
with Scot- 
land and  a Beaufort,  made  the death  of  Somerset  an opportunity  of 
France.  declaring that he would not be bound by the truce which had 
been  concluded  in 1453~;  the duke  of  York,  acting in the 
king's  name,  accepted  the challenge;  the king found  himself 
obliged  to repudiate the action  of  the duke;  the nation was 
taught that the court was  in league  with  the Scots,  and as 
a  matter of  fact Scotland became  the refuge  of  the  defeated 
Lancastrians.  The French  in the same way were courted  by 
the queen, who, intent upon  the victory of  the moment, would 
See Paston Zettcrs, i. 386, 387, 392. 
See Beckington, Letters, ii. 139-144 ;  cf. Rymer, xi. 383. 
History  1456  aacZ  1457. 
not  see  that a  national  dynasty cannot  be  maintained  by  the 
forces  of  foreign  enemies.  The duke  of  Toi-k,  on  the  other 
hand, was intriguing with thc duke of Alengon,  m110  was  con- 
spiring  against  Cliarles  V11 '.  In October  I 456  the  lting Council at 
Coventry, 
called  a council at Coventry,  in hopes of turning this political oct. 1456. 
armistice  into such a  peace  as might make  concordant action 
possible.  The lords  attended in arms, and the duke of  Buck- 
ingham had  to make  peace  between  Warwick  and the young 
Somerset  2.  The council had no other result than a  change of Cllnngeof 
ministers. 
ministers;  tlie  Bourchiers, whose  leaning  towards  the  duke 
of  York  was  becoming  inore  decided,  were  remcved;  bishop 
Waynflete  .became  chancellors, and  the  earl  of  Shrewsbury 
treasurer  4.  The  removal  of  the Bourchiers perhaps indicates 
that the  mediating  policy  of  the  duke  of  Buckingham  was 
exchanged  for  a  more  determined  one,  and that  the duke  of 
I'ork  was  henceforth  to be  excluded  from  the royal councils. 
In 1457 the alarm of  war on  tlie  side of  France became more alarm of 
I  war,  1457.  threatening;  Calais was known  to be  in the utmost  danger5; 
Sandwich and Fowey were taken by the French  fleets, and no 
power  of  resistance  seems to have been  forthcoming6.  Henry 
travelled  through  the country  making ineffectual  attempts  at 
reconciliation,  and received  again  at Coventry the oath of  the 
duke of  York, who was however warned that lie was pardoned 
for the last time7.  The  queen negotiated  with  the  national 
l  Cont. Monstr. liv. iii. c.  Paston Letters, i. 408. 
Oct. 11 ;  Ordinances, vi. 360 ;  Rymer, xi. 383. 
Oct.  5 ; Paston Le~ters,  i. 403, 407. 
hIathieu de Coussy ascribes the attack on the English coast by Pierre 
cle  Bred in 1457 to an agreement between  hfargaret  and Charles VII; 
and gives an account of an alliance with Scotland to be cemented  by the 
marriage of  two bons of Sc~merset  with two daughters of James I1 (Eochon, 
xxsvi. 295, 296).  Uu Clercq, who recounts the invasion, does not mention 
the agreement with Margaret;  liv. iii. c. 28.  Euth parties had the idea of 
strengthening themselves by French alliances; Cont. Monstr.  liv. iii.  cc. 
7789  But of  course Yorlc's intligurs with Alan9on would  be regarded 
as justified by the fact that Charles V11 nas the national enemy. 
Eng. Cl~ron.  ed. Davies, p.  74. 
7  Such seen~s  to have been the object of a  great  council  called  to meet 
at  Coventry  Feb.  14, 1457 ; in which the dulce swore that he would seelc 
redress only by legal means, and was warned that he \{,as pardoned for the 
last time ;  Rot. Parl. v. 347 ;  Gregory, p.  203 ; Ordinances, vi.  433. 
Gairdner (Pa~ton  Letters, i. cxxviii. sq.)  traces the king's  movements  by 




















enemies  and weakened more  ancl more the hold which the king 
had  on the people.  The duke and the Nevilles either plotted 
in secret or waited  until she had ruined her husband's  cause. 
Norfolk  received  licence  to go  on  pilgrimage.  Tlie  clergy, 
tinder the guidance of Bourchier, mere employed in the trial of 
bishop Pecock  of  Chichester1,  a learned  and  temperate  divine, 
who  was  trying  to  convert  the  heretics  by argument  rather 
than by  force, and who  in the strength  of  his own  faith had 
made  admissions  which  recommended  him  to  neither  the 
orthodox  nor  the heterodox.  At  tlie  close  of  the year Henry 
called  a  great  council  with  his  usual  intention  of  making 
peace:  on  the  27th  of  January, 1458, all  the  lords  met  in 
London  and the neighbourhood,  tlie Yorkist  party within the 
city,  the  Lancastrian  lords  outside.  As might  be  expected, 
both  hard words  and hard blows  were  heartily interchanged; 
but the king, with the aid of archbishop Bourchier, succeedeci 
at last.  A  grand  pacification  took  place  in Blarch,  and  011 
Lady Day at S.  Paul's2, after an imposing procession  in which 
the  duke  led  the  queen  by  the  hand,  the  high  conflicting 
parties swore  eternal friendship.  The ministers who had con- 
trived this happy result remained  in office.  The  command  of 
the fleet and the captaincy of Calais were allotted to TVarwiclr ; 
and the duke of York  and  other  lords who  had  conquered  at 
S.  Alban's,  by paying  for  masses  for the  souls  of  the slain, 
appeased  the  hostility  of  their  sons.  The victories  won  by 
Warwick  as soon  as he  had  assumed his command were  suffi- 
cient  to vindicate  the wisdom  of  employing  him  as  admiral, 
but they increased  his popularity  and made  the  queen  more 
than ever apprehensive of  his predominance. 
353.  Tlie eternal friendship sworn in Jiarcll  1458 served for 
about a year ancl a half to delay tlie crisis, whilst it gave both 
parties time to organise their forces  for it.  But long before they 
came to blows all pretence of cordiality had vanished.  In  October 
'  Wilkinr, Conc. iii.  576 ;  Eng.  Chr. p.  75 ;  Tlihethamstede, i.  279 sq. ; 
Fabyan, p. 632. 
a  Ordinances,  vi.  290  sq. ; Fnbyan,  p.  G33 ;  Political Songs, ii.  254; 
11211,  p.  238.  Cf.  Paston Letters,  i. 424-427 ; Stow, Ch?  pp.  403, 404; 
Whethamstede, i. 295-305,  3  Ordinances, VI.  294, 295, 
the king held a full council and recalled the earl of Wiltshire to 
the treasury l.  In  November  a riot occurred at  Westminster in  Warwick 
eoes to  which the earl of Warwick was implicated, and which caused him "cslais, 
Xovember  to leave England and establish himself at  Calais, which henceforth 14se. 
became the head-quarters of disaffection.  Tlie country returned 
to the condition  in which it had been  the year before : it was 
divided as it were between two hostile  camps ;  all regular gov- Divisions 
and rumours. 
ernment was paralysed;  the queen devoted herself to organising 
a party for her son; the Yorkists spread the evil report that  the 
royal boy was a bastard or a  changeling.  The treasurer was said 
to be amassing untold wealth3 ; yet the taxes were uncollected, 
and the king's debts unpaid.  Everything was going wrong;  and 
everything, wrong or right, was represented in its worst colours. 
The grant of the taxes to the king for life made it  unnecessary to cessation of 
l)arliamrmts. 
call a  parliament;  but this abeyance  of  constitutional  forms, 
whilst it seemed to confine personal altercations within the walls 
of the council chamber, left the nation at  large without an  oppor-  -  - - 
tunity of broaching its grievances  or forcing them on thc notice 
of  the king.  At last, in the month  of  September  1459  4,  the 
final breach occurred.  The earl of Salisbury, who seems to have Sdisbiury 
marches 
been,  notwithstanding  his  $ears  and  experience,  more  inve- southwalas 
with a large  terately hostile  to  the  king  than  either York  or Warwick, force. 
collected  a  force  of  5000  men  at JIiddleham  and  marched 
towards Ludlolv castle, where he was to join  the duke of  York, 
and with him to visit the king at Colesliill.  The  queen,  mis- 
trnsting the object of the visit, sent lorcl Audley with an insuf- 
ficient  force  and  a  royal  warrant  for  the  earl's  arrest.  The 
two lords  met at  Bloreheath on tlie zgrd;  Salisbury refused to 
obey the warrant, defeated Audley, who was killed on the field, Battlaof 
Hloreheath,  and made his way to Ludlo~v,  where Warwick also joined  him. Sept. 23, 
Henry was  better prepared  than they expected.  He marched 14"' 
on  Ludlow : the opposing  force,  after  attempting  to surprise 
him  at Ludford, melted  before  him ; and, unable to face him, 
1 The council  was  summoned  for  Oct.  11 ; Ordinances,  vi.  297 ;  the 
treasurer was appointed Oct. 30. 
S  Nov.  9 ;  Engl. Chron.  (ea.  Davies),  p.  78 ;  Stow, Chr. pp.  404, 49:. 
Fabyan, p.  633. places it on Feb. 2. 
S  Eng. Chron. p.  79.  Eng. Chron. p.  80 ;  Whethamstede, i. 338. 184  Constitutional ~~iato~y.  [CHAP. 
Flight of  the duke and his companions  fled.  York  took  refuge in Ire-  the l'orkist 
lords.  land;  the two earls went to Calais',  after writing to the king 
a  formal protest  in which  they proclaimed  their own loyalty, 
complained  of the  misrepresentations  of  their enemies  and the 
oppression  of  t,heir vassals, and  alleged that the cause of  their 
flight was  not  dread  of  those  enemies  but  fear  of  God  ancl 
Parliament  the  king2.  This letter was written  on  the  10th of  October; 
cdld  Rt 
Covently.  the king, on the gtli of tlie same month, called a  parliament to 
meet at Coventry on the 20th of November.  No summons was 
addressed to the three delinqueiits  or the lord Clinton, but a11 
the rest of  the barons were cited.  No time was given for the 
earls to pack  the house  of  commons;  the knights of  the shire 
were ret,urned,  on the nomination of  the Lancastrian leaders, and 
in such  haste  that the slieriffs  had  to petition  for  indemnity 
as having made  their returns in accordance with the dictation 
of privy seal letters, and even after the expiration of  their term 
of  office.  The charge was made in the parliament of  1460 that 
the members were returned without due election,  and  in some 
cases  without even  the form.  However  this may have  been, 
in the result the king had it all his own way '. 
Parliament  The bishop of Winchester opened the proceedings with a dis-  of  Coventry, 
Nov.zo,1459.  courfe on the text  <Grace  be unto you,  and peace  be  multi- 
plied 4.'  The  speaker  was  Thornas  Tresham,  the  member  for 
N~~tl~arnptonshire.  The  business  of  the  session  was  the  at- 
tainder  of  the duke of  York and his friends.  The bill which 
contained the indictment is an important historical manifesto; 
for whether its statements are true or not they furnish a proof 
of what the king and the Lancastrian party believed to be true. 
l  Whethamstede, i. 345  Stow, pp. 405, 40G ;  Eng. Chr. pp.  SO, 81. 
S Hall, p.  243 ;  Eng.  Chr. p.  83 ; Rot.  Parl. v.  367, 374.  The writs 
for the parliament of  Coventry are printed in the appendix to the Lords' 
Report, pp. 940 sq. in  the usual fornl.  &fr. Plummer, on the evidence of 
the petition for indemnity, thinlis that the electiolls were made nnder privy 
seal writs  and not under writs under the great seal (Fortescne,  p. 35). 
But the writs were in proper form, and the illegality consisted  in the dic- 
tating of the names of the  persons to be elected in privy se~l  letters, together 
with the action of  the sheriKs of the previons  year who had acted beyond 
their tern1 of ofice, and who in some cases ~nade  the returns without fbrmal 
election ; see Prynne, ii. 142, and below, p..409. 
*  Xot. pd.  v.  345 ;  cf. Whethamstede,  I.  345. 
The  duke's  connexion  with  Cade's  rebellion,  his  conduct  in 
forcing himself on the king's  councils, his disloyal  practices in 
parliament, his attempt at  rebellion  in 1452, his breach of  the 
oath taken at S. Paul's in the same year, his ~ttaclr  on the king 
at  S. Alban's,  his breach of the oath taken at Coventry in 1457, 
and at S. Paul's  in  1458; his responsibility for  the battle  of 
Bloreheath  and continued  resistance  to the king at Ludlow, 
Ludford,  and  Calais ;--all  are rehearsed  in  order '.  Besides Tile York- 
ist lords 
the duke and the Nevilles, the young earls of  March and Rut- attainted. 
land, lord Clinton, two of  the Ronrchiers, Sir  John Wenloclr, 
the speaker of  1455, Sir TVilliam Oldhall, the speaker of  1450, 
the countess of Salisbury, and several other persons of less note 
were attainted on these charges2.  Lord Powys and two other Sentences 
of  the par- 
knights who had submitted after the skirlnish at Ludford had liament of 
Coventry. 
their lives spared, but forfeited their lands3.  The others were 
acljudged  to suffer  the penalties  of  high  treason : the  king 
reserving  however  his prerogative of  pardon  4.  A petition for 
the attainder of  Lord Stanley was  rejected  by him,  although 
presented by the commons.  A  very solemn  oath of  allegiance 
was then talren  by the lords, who swore further to defend the 
queen and the prince,  to accept the latter as his father's  suc- 
cessor, and to do their best  to secure the crown to  the male 
line  of  the king's  descendants.  The latter article shows that, 
altllougli the right of  the duke of York to the crown  had not 
been  formally stated, it was  sufficiently well known to require 
some  such  precautions.  The  oath  was  recorded,  signed  and oathof 
allegiance 
sealed by  the two  archbishops,  three  dukes, sixteen  bishops, &%kenkenby 
the lords, 
five earls, two viscounts, sixteen abbots and priors, and twenty- 
two barons =. Of these only a small number appeared later on as 
Yorkist partisans, but the list does not furnish a complete roll 
of  the Lai~castrian  lords.  It is signed by the duke of  Norfolk notu,itli- 
standin; 
and the lords Eonneville and Stourton, who mere ~orlrists;  the prtydivi- 
810D8. 
names of the duke of  Son~erset,  the earls of Devonshire, Oxford, 
and Westmorelantl,  the lords Hungerford, Lovell, and Moleyns, 
1 ~ot.  Parl. v.  346-350. 
a  lb. v.  3jo;  Eng. Cllron. ed. Davie~,  pp.  83, Sq. 
"ot.  Ysrl. v.  349.  '  Ib. v. 350 j  Whethamstede, i. 356. 
5  Rut. Parl. v.  351. I  86  Constitutional History.  [CHAP. 
all Lancastrians, are  not  attached  to  it.  There  can  be  no 
doubt that the king had a large niajority of  supporters  among 
the lords,  independently  of  the influence  which  the  prelates 
consistently exercised on behalf of peace.  The commons cannot 
be  so  distinctly  classified,  but  it would  seem  that parties  in 
most  of  the  counties  were  so  nearly  balanced  as  to  enable 
either faction by a  little exertion to influence the elections in 
Local distri-  their  own  favour l.  The  north  of  England,  notwithstanding 
bation of  the 
t5~opartiw.  the influence of  the Nevilles, was loyal;  the old  feud between 
the first and second families of  earl Ralph made the liead of the 
house, the earl of  Westmoreland, at least half Lancastrian ;  the 
estates  of  the Percies  and Cliffords,  and  of  the duchy of  Lan- 
caster,  gave  great influence  in Yorkshire to the same  party; 
the queen had succeeded in raising a strong feeling of affection 
in the western  counties.  In  the east,  Norfollr,  Suffolk2, and 
Kent  seem  generally  to  have  been  inclined  to the  duke  of 
York, who was also strong 011  the marches.  The south-western 
counties  did  not  witness  much  of  the military  action  of  the 
time, and bore their share in the common  burden quietly; no 
politician  sufficiently prominent  to be  chosen  speaker  repre- 
sented any western county during the whole struggle. 
Thepzrlia-  The parliament  of  Coventry  sat only  for a  month, and at- 
ment dis- 
solved,Dec.  tempted nothing  further.  On the  20th  of  December  it was 
20, 1459.  dissolved  by  the  lord  chancellor in a  speech  abounding with 
gratitudes.  In this short campaign Henry had shown energy, 
decision,  and industry, which  earlier in his reign  might have 
The king's  insured him a happy career.  IIIocleration, mercy, and readiness  behaviour 
and PO~CY.  to forgive  he  invariably showed.  If lie  seems to have  bcell 
unwise just  now  in drivicg his formidable  antagonist  to es- 
tremities, it must be  remembered  that he had borne  and for- 
given very much already, that lie  must  have earned the scorn 
of the nation if he endured the defiance of his subjects, however 
l Unfortunately the returns fop the parliaments of  1459 and 1460 are so 
imperfect as to ]>reclude  any comparison of names. 
John de la Pole, the young heir of the duke of  Suffolk, was s.Yorkist, 
and married  a  daughter  of  the duke of  Pork; he  was  restored  to the 
dukedom in 1463. 
"ot.  Parl. v. 370. 
powerful, and that he was fully awake to the jeopardy in which 
his son's inheritance stood. 
The sentence passed  against the rebellious nobles served only The Yorl;ist 
to confirm them in their purpose.  They were out of  the king's 'ao2z$na 
reach;  the duke of  York in Ireland and the Nevilles  at Calais 
mere  able to concert measures for an invasion of  England; the 
king had  neither  politic  counsel,  nor  milit.ary skill, nor  suffi- 
cient resources to dislodge them.  The queen's efforts to stir up 
the native Irish and the French against their strongholds served 
only to increase her unpopularity;  the successive attempts made The royal 
forces fail to 
by the lord Audley, lord Rivers, Sir Baldwin Fulford, and the seize Calais. 
duke of Somerset, to seize Calais, or to neutralise its importance 
by  occupying  Guisnes,  to  clear  the  channel from  'Warwiclr's 
cruisers, or to guard against his landing at Sandwich, proved 
ludicrously  ineffectual.  The  treasurer,  by severe  requisitions Unlmpn- 
luity of 
from  the Yorkist  towns,  and by the exercise of  ihe right of the Trea- 
surer. 
purveyance, which,  in the abeyance of  all administrative order, 
was the only means left  for raising supplies from  day to day, 
drew down  popular hatred  on the cause which  was reduced to 
such  expedients.  The first half of  the year 1460 passed  away 
whilst  the clouds  were  thus gathering.  In March1 Warwick Warwick 
and York 
passed  over  to Ireland,  whence,  having  arranged  his plan  of  concert an 
invasion. 
operations with the duke, he returned to Calais in June2 and 
immediately  prepared  for  the  attack.  On the  26th  of  that Landingof 
the earls.  month,  Salisbury,  Warwick,  and Edward earl of  March,  the 
eldest son of  the duke of  York, crossed over to Kent; they had 
n  papal legate in their company  and were  immediately joined 
by archbishop Bourchier and a host ,of ICentish men3. 
In  the document  which now or a little earlier was addressed aranifestc, 
issued by  by the duke ancl the three earls to the archbishop and commons the Yorkist 
lords against  of  England  may  be  read  their formal indictment  ag~i~~st  the theking's 
government of  Henry 1'1.  It  contains many points which  are friends. 
mere constitutional generalities,  statements that have no special 
reference to the circumstances  of the times, and charges  which 
TV.  w0rc.p. 772; Eng.Chr.p.8~.  W.  \TTorc. p. 772. 
3  \V.  TVorc. p. 77  2 ;  Eng. Chr. p.  86. 









had been  from time immemorial part of  the stores of  political 
warfare ;  but it comprises other points which, whilst they evince 
the unscrupulous  hostility  of  the accusers,  at the same  time 
reveal the causes of the king's fall and explain his helple,,  fqness 
in the great crisis.  First come  the oppressions of  the church, 
offences which least of all co~lld  be laid to Henry's charge ;  then 
follow, as notorious  grievances, the poverty of the king, which 
has compelled the practice of purveyance;  the 13erversion of  tlie 
law, whereby all righteousness and justice is exiled from the land; 
the waste of royal revenue on men who are 'the destroyers of the 
land,' so that the king cannot live  of  his own  as his ancestors 
did, but is obliged to plnnder the commons ;  the heavy taxation 
which  had enriched the yery men who liad  lost  Anjou, Maine, 
and Norinandy;  the recent demand of  a force to be maintained 
by the townships  for the king's  guard; the  attempts  made 
to stir up the Irish against the duke and the Frencli  against 
Calais,  attempts which  show that the ministers  are ready  to 
betray the realm  into the hands of  foreigners;  the mnrcler  of 
Gloucester  and attempted murder of  the duke of  Porlr and tile 
earls;  the influence of  the earls of  Shrewsbury and Wiltshire 
and the lord  Beaumont,  who  have  prevented  the  king  from 
showing grace to them,  hoping to escape the penalty  due to 
them for  causing the misery of  the kingdom, '  whereof they be 
causes and not the king, which is himself as noble, as virtuous, 
as righteous, and blessed  of  disposition as any prince earthly; ' 
ancl  the acts of  the parliament  of C'oventry  which were really 
the acts of the same lords.  I11  expectation of a French invasion, 
the writers pray the  arcllbishop and the  cornmolls  to  assist 
them in gaining access to the king, and call on God, the Virgin, 
aud all saints to witness  the sincerity  of  tlleir professio~l  of 
fealty.  In another memorial,  circulated  among the Kentish- 
men, all these  charges are repeated  and the king's  friends are 
accused  of  teacl~ing  that his ,will is above the law'.  Having 
thus prepared the way the lords marched on London, wliere the 
citizens received them  011  thc 2nd of  July '.  With Narcli  ancl 
Warwick were the lords Fauconberg, Clinton, Bonrcliier, Audley, 
l  Chr. TT7hite Eose, p. Ixxv.  1 TV.  TVorc.  p,  773 ;  Eng. Chr. p. 94. 
Battle  of  Northa?~/pton. 
Eergaveiiny, Say, anci Szrope.  Tlle lords Scales, Vescy, Lovell, 
and de la,  Warr, held  out against  them in the Tower.  Con- 
vocation was  sitting at tlie time, and llTarwick  took the oppor- 
tunity of stating his grievances before the clergy, and swearing 
faith and allegiance on the cross of Canterbury.  Then, leaving 
the earl of  Salisbury as governor  of  London,  they set out to 
meet the king. 
Henry, \v110  was  with  his  council  at  Coventry, marched, Battle of 
Sortl~amp 
when  he heard of  the landing of  the earls, for Northampton ;  son, JUI~ 
Nargaret was gathering forces in  the north.  At Northampton lo'l'"' 
the earls  arrived  with  60,000  men,  and  after  Warwick  hacl 
made three separate attempts to force himself  into the king's 
presence, in which  he was  foiled by the duke of Buckingham, 
the battle  of  Northampton  was fought  on the 10th of  July1. 
Like the first battle of  S. Alban's  it was  marked  by a  great ~~augl~torof 
the Lancas- 
slaughter of  the Lancastrian  lords;  the duke of Buckingham, trian lolds. 
the earl of  Shrewsbury,  the lords  Beaumont  and Egremont, 
were  slain  beside  the king's  tent.  It  is a  miserable  sign  of 
Warwick's  vindictiveness  that  those  against  whom  he  had 
private  grievances,  such as Egremont,  or with whom  he  was 
in public rivalry, sucli as Beaumont and Shrewsbury, were the 
special victims.  He had given orders that no man should lay 
hand on the king  cr on tlie commons, but only on the lords, 
knights, and squires;  and the conlmand  was so far faithfully 
obeyed2.  The lord Grey of  Ruthyn, who  lecl  the king's  van- Desertion 
of Grey of  guard, went over to Warwick, and the battle  lasted  only half Ruthyn. 
an hour.  Henry was taken in his tent and obliged  to accept The king 
taken and  the profession  of  devotion  which  the earls consistently  prof- broughtto 
fered3.  On the I 6th of  July he was brought to London 4.  On London' 
the  19th the  defenders  of  the Tower  surrendered,  and  lord 
Scales, on his way to sanctuary, was murdered by the boatmen 
' 
011  the Thames  5.  On the 25th Gcorge Neville, bishop of Exeter, 
brother  of  the earl of  Warwick,\ was  made  chancellor c.  On 
l  Eng. Chr. pp.  95-97 ;  Gregory, p,  207 ; W. Worc.  p. 773 ;  Whetham- 
stede, i. 372 sq. 
a  Eng. Chron. p.  97.  Ih. p.  97.  Ib. p.  98. 
W. TVorc. pp. 773, 774; Eng. Chr. p.  98. 
B  Rymer, xi. 4j8, 459, 46".  Cf. Ordinances, vi.  303. the  30th  a  parliament  was  sumnloned  in the king's  nanie  to 
meet at Westminster  on the 7th of  October1.  On the 5th of 
August Warwick was recogllised as captain of  Calais.  On the 
Flightof  8tli  the  rebel  lords  were  declared  loyal.  The  queen  fled  to 
Margaret. 
Scotland;  the  duke  of  York  returned  to England  before the 
day of  the meeting of  parliament. 
Parliament  354. The  duke  of  York  saw that his hour  of  triumph  was 
of Oct. 7, 
1460.  now  come:  regardless  of  the  oaths  which  he  had  so  often 
sworn, and of  the mercy which had been, until the parliament 
of  Coventry, so constantly extended towards him, he determined 
to make his claim  to the crown.  The parliament  was opened 
The Coven-  by the  new  chancellor in due form:  John Green, member  for 
try acts 
repea.  Essex,  was  chosen  speaker2, and on  petition  of  the commons 
The duke of  the acts of  the last parliament were repealed at once '.  On the 
asserts 
his right to  third day of  the session, the duke, having previously dislodged 
the throne ; Henry  from  his  apartments  in  the  palace4, appeared  in the 
chamber of  the lords, and, going up to the royal seat, laid his 
hand on the cushion as if about formally to take possession.  The 
gesture  was viewed by the assembled lords with more wonder 
than approval.  Archbishop Bourchier asked what he wanted, 
and whether he wished to go in to see the king.  The duke re- 
plied, '  I do not bethink me that I know of  any within the realm 
for whom it  were not nlore fitting that he should come to me and 
see me than for me to attend on him and visit him 5.'  This out- 
spoken boast did not procure him any distinct support, and it was 
yd  puts in  clear that the royal position could not be stormed  On the I 6th 
h  pedipe.  of October therefore the duke's counsel laid before the lords his 
pedigree and the formal claim to the crown, as heir of Edward 111, 
The king is  through  Lionel of  Clarence '.  The next day the claim was re- 
informed, 
and orders  ported to the king, who was probably well prepared for it.  He 
a search.  replied 11y requesting the lords to search for materials by which 
the claim might be refuted, ancl they appealed to him as a diligent 
Lords'  Report, iv. 945.  a  Rot. Parl. V.  373, 374. 
not.  Parl. v. 374.  *  Eng. Chron. p. 99. 
W. Worc. p.  774; Eng.  Chr.  p. g9 ;  Fabyan, p. 637.  Hall gives a 
long speech, Chr. pp. 245 sq. 
Whethamstede, i.  377-380;  W.  V'orc.  p. 774. 
Rot. Parl. v. 375 
student of chronicles to do the sanle '.  011  the I 8th the judges Thejudges 
dccline to  were consulted; but, although Sir  Jolln Fortescue the chiefjustice siyean 
OplNOn.  afterwards wrote a treatise on the question, they were not now 
prepared to answer;  they replied that the question was not for 
them but for the lords of  the king's blood to decide.  The king's 
counsel, sergcants, and  attorney  general, sheltered  themselves 
under the same excuse.  Thus left to themselves the lords drew Five ohjec- 
tions drawn  up five articles of objection to the duke's  claim ;  they could not np  by the 
recognise it  without breaking  the solemn oaths which they had 1°*' 
so often taken; the acts of  parliament  by which the succession 
was settled were still the law of the land and were of such 'author- 
ity as to defeat any manner of  title made to any person;' it was 
a serious question whether the light of  the crown did not pass by 
the entails so often made upon the heirs male;  the duke did not 
even bear the arms of  Lionel of Clarence, but those of  Edmund 
of  Langley  his  younger  brother;  lastly,  king  Henry  IV had 
claimed  the  crown  by hereditary descent  from  Henry 111, not 
by  conquest  or  unrighteous  entry, as  the duke's  counsel  had 
asserted2.  The  first  three  arguments  were  sound, the  other 
two worse than useless.  The duke presented  a  formal  reply; Answerof 
the duke C,  the allegation of  the oath he  met  by the assertion that oaths theobjec- 
tions of the  made contrary to truth, justice, and charity, are not obligatory; lords. 
that the oath  of  allegiance binds no  man  to that which is in- 
convenient  and unlawful,  and that he was prepared  to defenct 
himself at  the due time in the spiritual court against the charge 
of  perjury;  to the second and third articles he replied that the 
succession  rested  only  on  the  act  of  1406,  which  by  itself 
afforded conclusive proof that Henry IV had no valid claim by 
descent;  as  for  the  heraldic  question,  dthougl~  he  had  not 
assunled the arms of  Clarence, he might have  assumed them or 
even those of Edward 111; he llad abstained, and the country well 
knew why he had abstained, from making either claiin before 
now.  As for the descent of the house of Lancaster as stated by 
Henry IT, it was  in no wise  true, and should  be  thoroughly 
disproved S.  On Saturday, the 25tll  of  October, the chancellor A,,,,. 
])remise  informed the lords that a way of  comproniioe had  been devised devtud. 
Rot. Parl. v. 375, 376.  Ib. v. 376.  lb. v.  $77. 192  Co?~stitutional  History.  [C~I~ZP. 
which, as the title of  the duko was indefeasible, would save the 
king's  dignity, would  satisfy  the  duke,  and  enable  the  lords 
IIunryisto  themselves to escape from  the guilt of  perjury:  tl~e  king was 
b~ king for 
hfe,and the  to '  kecp  the  crowns  and his  estate and dignity  royal  during 
dnlie 1s to 
succeed him.  his life, and the said duke ancl his heirs to succeecl him in the 
same.'  This  proposal  was  approved  by  the lords, who  deter- 
mined to leave to the king the choice of  acceptance or refusal. 
Henry  received  the chancellor  graciously,  and  heard  his tale, 
and then, as the record continues,  inspired wit11  the  grace of 
the  Holy  Ghost',  and in eschewing  of  effusion  of  Christian 
blood, by good  and sad deliberation and advice hacl with all his 
lords  spiritual  and  temporal,  condescended  to  accord  to  be 
made between  him and the said duke, and to be  authorised by 
oathstaken.  the  authority of  the  parliament.'  The  agreement  was  drawn 
up; the  duke and his  sons  were  not  to ~liolest  the  king;  he 
was  declared heir to the crowns;  any attempt on  his life was 
made high  treason;  the principality  of  Wales and the earldom 
of  Chester were made over to him ; an income of  ~o,ooo  marks 
was assigned to him  and his sons, and they swore to the lords, 
ITenry  ancl the lords to them, oaths of mutual defence '.  The unfortunate 
sribmita. 
king, unable to make even a protest for the rights of  his son, was 
prevailed on  to ratify the agreement;  the act of  1406 was re- 
pealed, and on the 31st of  October the transaction was completed. 
,It  was said that the duke had chosen the  1st of  November for 
his coronation in case the lords had accepted him as king. 
Question as  Although the decision of  the question of  succession was thus 
to the com- 
psitlon oi  made to be the king's personal ~wt,  and the lords present availed 
the parlia- 
ment oi  themselves of the compromise to save themselves from the guilt 
1460.  of  perjury, there  can be  little doubt that the parliament con- 
tained hardly any of  the king's  partisans, and but few of  the 
lay lords \v110  had taken the oath of  allegiance  a  year before. 
l  'The bynge for fere of dethe graunted hym the crowne, for a man that 
hathe but lytylle wytte wylle soone be  aferyd of  clethe, and yet I truqte 
and beleeve there was no man that wolde duo him bodely harrne ;'  Grecrorv,  -  V", 
Chr. p.  208. 
Ilot. Parl. v.  377-381 ;  Engl. Chr. pp. 100-106. According to the last 
authority the duke was rnade protector, prince of Wales, and earl of Chester. 
Of those lay lords the duke of Buckingham, the earl of  Shrews- 
bury,  lords Reaurnont, Scales, and Egremont  were  dead, anil 
lnany others staged away.  The dukes of  Somerset and Exeter, 
the  earls of  Devonshire  and  Northumberland,  and the lords' 
Clifford, Dacre, and Neville  were  in the north.  Lords  Grey 
and Auclley had changed sides.  The  list of  the triers of petitions 
only the names of  Warwick and Salisbury among the 
earls, and Grey of  Rnthyn, Dacre, Fitz-Warin, Scrope, Bonne- 
ville, Berners, and Rougemoat-Grey among the barons l.  The 
commons had little to c10  with the business, save by assenting 
to the decision of  the lords.  If betrayal or tergiversation is to Theclerical 
element. 
be  imputed to any uncler  the  very  difficult  circumstances  in 
~~hicli  they found themselves, the blame must lie most heavily 
011  the  spiritual lords;  on  Bourchier  anci  Neville,  llotv  the 
avowed partisans of  the duke.  Yet it was probably owing to 
their reluctance to incur the blame of  perjary that Henry was 
secured in possession of the throne for life.  The whole baronage 
was  sumnloned  to this parliament, but it can  scarcely  be  rc- 
garded as so free or full an assembly of  the estates as even the 
parliament  of  Coventry had been.  Its work lasted but a few 
wceks, and already the march of  events was too  rapid to wait 
on the deliberations of  any such assembly. 
355.  The battle of  Wakefield enal~led  the Lancastrian party Battleof 
Wakefield 
to  avenge  the  blood  of  Suffolk, Somerset,  and  Bnckingham.Dec.29,~~60. 
York and Salisbury had gone nortl~wards  to thwart the designs 
of the queen, who had collected a considerable force by letters 
issued  in the king's  name 2.  On  the  z 1st of  December  they 
had lost  a part of their force in a  struggle with  the duke of 
Somerset at Worlisop3; on  the  29th they mere  overwhelmed 
at Wakefield by the united forces of  Somerset, Northumberland, 
and Neville.  The  duke was  killed  in the battle, his son  the Deathof 
York and  earl  of  Rutland  was  slain by lord  Clifford;  the earl of  Salis- Salisbury. 
bury was taken prisoner and beheaded at  Polnfret by the York- 
shiremen, whom he had offended when administering the duchy 
l Rot. Parl. v. 373. 
\l-hethamstede,  i. 3S1 ;  Eng. Chr. p, 106. 
W. Worc. p.  775. of  Lancaster'.  The indignities  offerecl to the slain testify at 
once  to the lack of  moderation  in the victorious party, and to 
the cruel embitternlent of public feeling by personal and private 
ailti~athies. 
The call of  TVllil~t  tllc duke of York  and Salisbury were thus perishing 
March ninq 
a battle at  in tile llorth, the yo~ulg  earl of  JIarch was raising forces on the 
4Iortiiner's 
Cross, Feb.  1iTelsh marches, and UTarwick remained  in the neighbourhood 
3.  1461.  of  London with the captive king.  Against  the earl of  March 
Jasper  Tudor earl of Pembroke, the king's half-brother, and the 
earl of  T17iltshire pitted  themselves.  They  were  defeated  at 
Rfortimer's  Cross  near  Wigmore  on  the  3rd  of  February2. 
second  Against Warwick  queen AIargaret  and the northern lords ad- 
battle of 
s.~iban's,  vanced  ~outhwards  the  same  month;  the  second  battle  of 
Feb.  17.  S. Alban's, on the I 7th, restored the lririg to liberty, and proved 
that Warwick  was  not  invincible'.  The  victorious  earl  of 
March  and  the  defeated  earl  of  Warwick  inet  at Chipping- 
Henry and  Norton, and hastened  to London  4.  Henry and hIargaret, in 
Margaret 
retire to the  order to prevent  their followers from  sacking the capital, had 
North.  moved from X.  Alban's  to Dunstable, anci  lost their chance of 
seizing  the city, where, although  the common  people  were  as 
usual  bitter  against  the conrt, they would have met with no 
organised  resistance.  On the  28th  the  earls  of  Marsh  and 
Warwick  enterecl  London '; on  the  1st of  March  the  chan- 
cellor, bishop Neville, called  a  general assembly of  the citizens 
at Clerkenwell,  and  explained  to  them  the  title  by  which 
E~WX~ Edward, now  duke  of  Yorlr,  claimed  the  crown.  The  mob 
claims the 
crown.  received the instruction with applause, and proclaimed that he 
was and sl~ould  be king.  On the 3rd a  council  of  the party 
l '  The comlnune peple of the cuntre wlliclle loved him nat ;  ' Eng. Chr. 
107.  According to William of  Worcester the Bastard of  Exeter killed 
;  W. IVorc. p.  775 ;  cf. Wlicthamstede, i. 382. 
Eng. Clir. p.  IIO ;  W.  Worc. pp. 775, 776.  On the 12th of  February 
Edward  had the  king's  commission  to  raise  forces  against  the  queen, 
although her name  is not  mentioned ; Rymer, xi.  471 ;  cf.  Ordinances, 
vi. 307-310. 
"ng.  Chr. pp. 107, 108 ;  TV.  Worc. p. 77G ;  'fihethamstede,  i. 390 sq. 
W.  Worc. p.  777. 
Vowsrds York,  for  fear their  forces should  sack London;  Gregory, 
Chr. p.  214 ;  Eng. Chr. p.  109; W. Worc. p.  776. 
IT. Worc. p.  77 7. 
XVIII .]  Edwarcl  recog~ised  as  King.  I95 
was held at Baynard3s Castle.  Archbishop  Bourchier,  bishop 
Beauchamp of  Salisbury, bishop Neville,  the duke of  Norfolk, 
the  earl  of  Warwick,  the  lords  Fitzwalter  and  Ferrers  of 
Chartley,  and Sir  William  Herbert, with their  friends, there 
took  upon  themselves  to  declare  Edward  the  rightful  king. 
On  the  4th  he  was  received  in procession  at Westminster, Heisac- 
* 
knowledged 
seized  the crown and sceptre  of  the Confessor,  and was pro- king, March 
claimed king by the name of  Edward IV1.  On the 10th the4'  1461' 
Eishop  of  Exeter became Edward's  chaiicellor as he had just 
before  been Henry's:  and on  the 18th tlie lord Bourcl~ier  re- 
tnrncd to the Treasury 2. 
From the 4th of  March  the legal  recognition  of  Edward's 
royal  character  begins  and the years  of  his reign date.  The 
fact is important as illustrating  the first working of  the doc- 
trine  by  virtue  of  which  he  assumed  the  royal  character. 
Although  there  was  no  formal  election,  no  pnrliainentary 
'recognition, and a mere tumultuary proclamation, the character 
of  royalty  was regarded as complete in virtue of  the claim of 
descent, and as soon  as that claim was urged.  Parliainentary 
recognition followed ; but Edward's reign was allowed to begin 
from the day on which he declared  himself Iring.  The nation, Chmr 
of the nsur- 
by its action in tlie next parliament, sanctioned the proceeding, pation. 
but the wllole transaction is in striking contrast with the revo- 
lution  of  1399,  and  even  with  the  proceedings  taken  a  few 
weeks  before,  when  the  duke  of  York  made  his  claim.  To 
anticipate the language  of  later history, the accession  of  the 
ho&se of  York was strictly a legitimist restoration. 
The struggle was not even now fought out; although Edmarcl 
mns  king in London,  Henry and  lfargaret  still  possessed  a 
large  and  hitherto  undefeated  arnly.  Feeling  however  the 
insecurity of their position  in the south, they had returned to 
Yorkshires, whither  Edward  at once  pnrsued  them.  On the 
l 'By counsaill of  the lords  of  the south ;  '  Hardyng, p. 406.  By the 
advice  of  the lords  spiritual and  temporal  and by  the election of  the 
commons ;  '  Gregory, Chr. p.  2 I 5 ;  cf. Hall, Chr. p.  254 ;  Eng. Chr. p. I ro ; 
Whethamstede, i. 405-407 ;  Fabyan, p.  639.  . .. 
a  Rymer, xi. 473. 
With them were the dukes of Somerset and Exeter, the earls of Devon 
0  2 Battlesat  28th  of  Jlarcli  a  battle  was fought  at Ferrybridge,  in. wliich 
Ferry bridge 
and Towton ;lord Clifford on the one side, and lord Fitzwalter-on the other, 
March 28 
and  29.  fell  l.  The  next  day the two hosts  met  at Towton, and in a 
bloody battle Edward was victorious.  Of the Lancastrian lords, 
the earl of Northun~berland,  and lords Wells, Neville, ancl Dacre 
mere slain; the earls of  Devonshire and Wiltshire were taken 
and  executed,  the former  at TTorlr, the  latter  at Nevcastle. 
The dukes of Somerset and Exeter escaped  2.  3fargaret carried 
Berwick  off  her  husband  and  son  to Scotland.  By  the  surrender  of 
surrendered 
to the SCO~S.  Berwick to the Scots, in April, the fall of  the house of  Lancaster 
Edward IV  was recognised as final  Edward, after securing his conquests, 
crowned.  returned  to London, and was crowned  at  Westminster on the 
2 8th of  June  4. 
The  oause-of  Thc overthrow  of  the house  of  Lancaster  was not in itself 
the fall of 
 henry^^.  a  national  act.  The  nation  accluiesced  in, approved  and  ac- 
cepted it, because it had no great love for the king, because it 
distrusted the queen  and the ministers  and policy  which  she' 
represented, because it had exhausted its strength, and longed 
for  peace.  The  house  of  Lancaster  was  put practically,  al- 
though  not formally, npon  its trial.  Henry was not deposed 
for incompetency or misgovernment, but set aside on the claim 
of a legitimate heir whose  right he was regarded as usurping. 
But such a cIaim woulcl not have beer1 admitted except on two 
conditions;  the house  of  York  could  not have  unseated  the 
house of  Lancaster unless the first had been exceedingly st.rong, 
and  the  second  exceedingly weak.  The  house  of  York  was 
and Wiltshire,  the lords Moleyns, Roos,  Rivers,  and  Scales ; Hardpg, 
P. 405: 
l 11. TVorc. p.  777.  Lord  Fitzwalter was  John Radcliffe, husband  of 
the heiress of  Fit~walter,  and a titular lord only: see Nicolas, Hist. Peerage, 
P.  199. 
Gregory, p.  216, gives n list  of  the lords who were at Towton on the 
Icing's  side : the prince of  Wales, the dukes of  Exeter and Somerset ;  the 
earls of  Northumberland  and  Devonshire ; the  lords  Roos,  Beaumont, 
Clifford, Neville, Wells, Willoughby, Harry of  Buckingham, Rivers, Scales, 
Mauley,  Perrers of  Groby, Lovell, and  thn young lord  of  Shrewsbury; 
Sir  John  Fortevcue,  Sir  Thomas  Harn~u~s,  Sir  Andrew  Trollope, Sir 
Thomns Tresham,  Sir Robert Whittinghitm,  Sir John Dawney.  Henry 
and Margaret had been left at Yorli ; Hall, p.  2 54.  The slain lords were 
Northumberlnnd, Clifford, Neville, Wells, and Mauley.  Cf. Paston Letters, 
ii. G;  Hardyng, p. 407. 
Hdl, p.  256.  '  Gregory, p.  218. 
strong in the cltaracter  and reputation of  duke Richarcl, in the  Strength 
of  York. 
early  force  and  energy of  Edward, in tile great popularity of 
Warwick, in thc wealth and political ability of  the family party 
which  he led: but its great advantage  lay in the weakiless  of 
the house  of  Lancaster.  That weakness was proved in almost JVeaknasa of 
Lancaster. 
every possible way.  The impulse  which had  set Henry IV on 
the throne, as the hereditary champioa  of  constitutional right, 
anci as personally the deliverer from odious  t,yranny, had long 
been exhausted.  The new impulse which Henry V had createcl 
in  his character  of  a  great  conqueror,  a  ilational  hero  and  :L 
good  ruler, had become  exhausted too ; its.  strength is proved 
by the fact that it  was not exhausted sooner.  Since the death 
of  Gloucester  and  Beaufort,  in  :447,  everything  had  gonc 
wrong;  the  collquests of  Henry V  were  lost,  tlie  crown  was 
bankrupt, the peace was  badly  kept, the nation  distrusted the 
ministers, the iuinisters contemned, although they did not per- 
haps deserve, the distrust of thc nation.  Henry himself  never personal 
weakness of 
seems to have looked upon his royal character  as involving  the  tile king: 
false  responsibility of leadership; he yielded on every pressure,  trustcd strengtl~  of 
tho qnluoen.  implicitly in every pretended  reconciliatiotl,  and, unless me  are 
to charge him with faults of dissinlulation with which his enelnics 
never  charged hi111  personally,  behaved as if his position as a 
constitz~tional  monarch involved his acting as the puppet of each 
temporary majority.  Without I\Iargaret, he might have reigned Fatd ilre- 
lwnderance 
as  long  as he livecl, and perhaps have  outlived the exhaustion of *Iars~ot. 
under  which  the  nation  after  the  struggle with France  was 
labouring.  He might with  another wife  have kransmitted  his 
crown  to his posterity as Henry 111  had  done, who  was  not 
less  despised, and much  more  hated.  But in IIargrtret, from 
ihe very moment of  her arrival, was concentratecl tlie weakness 
and the streilgtll  of  the  dynastic  cause ; its strength  in  her 
illdolnitable will, her steady faitlif~~lness,  her heroic defence of 
the  rights  of  her  husband  and  child ; its  \vealmess  in  her 
Political position, her policy and her ministers.  To the nation'~er  un-. 
she  synibolised the loss  of  Henry V's  conquests, an illglorious I~P*~Y. 
peace, the humiliation of the popul:tr  Gloucester, the promotiol~ 
of  the unpopular  Bcauforts.  Her dolneetic  policy was  oue ConstitcuCionaZ History. 
jealous esclusioil :  she mistrusted the duke of York, and probably 
with good  cause : she knew the so~uldness  of  his pedigree, ancl 
loolred on him from the first as a competitor  for the crown  of 
h er strong  her husband and son.  She was drawn to the Beauforts and to 
partisanship. 
Suffolk by the knowledge that their interests were entirely one 
with the interests of  the dynasty.  She supported them against 
all attacks, and when they perished continued the policy which 
they had  shared.  The weight  of  their  unpopularity devolved 
on her, and she was unpopular enough already.  Still she might 
have held  out,  especially  if  she had  known  how  to use  the 
Her foreign  pliancy  and simplicity of  her husband.  But when  the ilation 
oonnex1on. 
began  to  believe  that  she  was  in league  with  the  national 
enemies ;  when she began to wage a civil war, pitting the ilorth 
against the south, and it was believed that her northern army 
was  induced to  follow  her by the hope  of  being  allowed  to 
plunder the rich southern  farms and  cities ;  when  she stirred 
up,  or was believed  to have  stirred up, the Irish against  the 
duke of York, the French against Calais, and the Scots  against 
the peace of  England, she lost all the ground that was left her. 
The days were long past when the English barons  could call in 
French or Scottish aid against a  tyrant; no  king of  England 
had yet made his throne strong by foreign help.  It was fatal 
Calunlnies  here.  Jfell began to believe that she was an adulteress  or her 
about her. 
son  a  changeling.  Her whole  strength lay henceforth  in the 
armed forces she was able to bring into the field, and a  defeat 
~dl  of tile  in battle  was  fatal  and final.  Warwick  saw  his  advantage, 
house of 
Lan0att.l:  prepared his forces, grasped success at  the critical moment, and 
triumphed in  the fielcl over a foe whose whole  strength was in 
the field.  Thus the house of  Lancaster fell without any formal 
condemnation, without any constitutional impeachment.  Henry 
had not ruled ill, but had gradually failed to rule at  all.  His 
foreign policy was not in itself unwise, but was unpopular and 
unfortuaate.  His incapacity and the failure of  the men whoin 
he trusted, openecl the way for York and the Nevilles : and the 
weaker went to the wall.  National  exhaustioll and  weariness 
colnpleted  what  royal  exhaustion  and weakness  had  bcgun. 
Spirit and  ability  supplanted  simple  incapacity ; the greater 
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force  overcame  the smaller,  national  apathy  co-operated  with 
natioilal  disgust ;  ancl  the decision  which  the fortune  of  war 
had  adjudged,  the  natioilal  conscience,  judgment  and  reason 
accepted.  The present decision of the struggle neither depended 
on constitutional principles nor was ascertained by constitutional 
means.  In the general  survey  of  history, the justification  of 
tlle  change  is to be  found  in this-that  England,  as  at the 
Norinail  Conquest,  needed  a  strong  government, and  sought 
olle in the house of k'orlr ;  .but the deep ieasons, which in the 
ecoilomy of  the world justify results, do  not justify the sins of 
the actors or prove the guilt of the sufferers. 
Edward IV  came  to the tllrone with great personal  advan- Position of 
Edward IV 
tages.  He was  young  arid  haildsorne ; lie  had  show11  great at the be- 
pnnmg of 
military  skill, ancl won  a great victory ; he brouglrt  the 111.0s-  his~eign. 
~ect  of  peace;  he had no  foreign  connexions ;  he was  closely 
related to the most powerful of  the old houses of  England.  In 
inany points his personal position was like that of  Henry IV  at 
the beginning of his reign ;  but he was younger, less embarrassed 
by previous obligations, more buoyant and hopeful.  His character 
developes  its real  nature as his reign  goes oil, and it is seen 
liow personal fitness adapted hiin to be the exponent of  despotic 
theory.  Whilst  he  was  leai-ning  and  practising  the  lessons 
which  Richard I1 might  have  taught  him,  but which  kings 
learn  only too  well  without  accredited  instructors,  the other~dwardof 
banwater, 
Edward, an exile  arid wanclerei.  in France or in Scotlancl, was the pupilof 
Fortescue.  learning from Sir John Fortescue the principles of constitutional 
government, by which the house of  Lancaster rose ;  on  wliich 
they always believed themselves  to act, and in spite of  which 
they fell.  Ent Eclward 17  was too  yotulg, and his advisers too 
wary, to violate  more than was absolutely necessary  the forms 
of  the constitution ;  so long as they were supreme  they could 
use it for  their own  ends;  they were  popular,  the commons ~opuiarity 
and wwer  'v0uld  need no llressure : they were powerful,  their rivals dared of  Ednrard 
not  lift their heads  in parliament.  Warwick  coulcl  manage 
of York. 
the lords, Bourcllier the clerm.  One parliament, prepared  to 
take strollg lneasures, could make the new killg  safe,  they had no scruples of conscience about the strength of  any measure 
that might be conclusive. 
Parliament  356,  Edward's  first parliament,  called  on the  ~3rd  of  May 
of  Noveniber 
1461.  to  meet  on  the  6th  of  July, was  delayed  by  the  conditioil 
of  the Scottish  border,  and  did not  meet  until  the 4th  of 
No~emberl. Summons was  issued  to but one duke,  Norfolk, 
to four earls,  Warwick,  Oxford, Arundel, and TVestn~oreland, 
to the viscount Bourchier, and to thirty-eight barons,  of  who111 
Nlljllberuf  seven  were  now  first  summoned;  the whole  number  of  lay 
lo1ds. 
peers was forty-four2, which, when contrasted with the number 
of  fifty-six  snmmoned  to the  parliament  of  1453',  the last 
which  was  called  before  the  great  struggle,  shows  perhaps 
a  smaller fallii~g  off  than might have been  expected.  Many, 
especially in the higher ranks of the peerage, had fallen ;  many 
\  were i11  exilc ;  some mere willing to temporise.  The fourteen 
who were attainted in the parliament itself were either dead or 
New crca-  in arms against the new dynasty.  The king too was  already 
tions.  taking measures for replacing  the missing dignities  with new 
sew  earls  creations ;  on the 30th of June lord  Bourchier was made  earl 
and dukes. 
of  Essex,  and William  Neville,  lord  Fauconberg,  was  raisecl 
soon  after  to the earldom  of  Kent ;  the king's  brothers  were 
nlacle  dukes,  George of  Clarence and Ricl~ard  of  Glouccster; 
the  seven  new barons  were William  lord  Herbert,  Hnmfrey 
Stafford of  Southwick, Hu~nfrey  Bourchier of  Cromwcll, TValtrr 
Devereux  of  Ferrers, John Wenloclr  of Wenloclr, Robcrt  Ogle 
of  Ogle, ancl Thomas Lumley ;  Bourchier, Devereus, and Lum- 
ley  holding  old  baronies.  Of  tliese  Stafforcl  and  Bourchier 
relxesentecl  the  old  interest  of  tlie  house  of  Buckingham; 
Herbert was tlie  king's  confidentia1 friend, and the others were 
faithful adherents of the fortunes of  his house.  Bishop Neville, 
as chancellor,  opened  tlie  parliament  with  a  discourse  on  the 
test 'Amend your ways  and your  cloings4.'  The spealter was 
Sir Janies  Strangeways,  knight  of  the  shire  for  Yorkshire, 
who  was  founding  a  new  family  on  his  connexion with  the 
Nevilles. 
Rot. Parl. v.  461 ;  Paston Letters, ii. 15, 22, 31. 
"ords'  Report, iv. 950 sq.  S Ib. pp. 931 sq.  '  Rot. Parl. v. 461. 
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On the 12th of  November  the serious  business  began  withTlleco111- 
nlons de- 
an address of  the commons to the king.  Strangeways in their ;;;;dl,4$nt 
name thanked God for the king's  victories,  and the ltiag for his of  the king'* 
enemies,  and 
exertions ; not content with that, he expatiated 011 the iniquities the declara- 
tion of his 
of  the late  period  of  disorder,  all of  which  were  laid to the  title. 
charge of  Henry, and demanded the punishment  of  offenders l. 
The address was followed by a petition, presented nominally by 
the commons, embodying the claim  made by the counsel  of  the 
duke  of  in the last  parliament,  and  praying  for  the 
declaration of  the Icing's  title.  After rehearsing  the pedigree 
it proceeded  to recount the circun~stances  under which Edward 
lind  assumed  the title of  king,  ancl  to  recognise  its  validity 
according  to the law  of  God,  the law  of  man,  anrl  the  law 
of  nations, praying that it might be aflirmed  by act of  parlia- 
ment, and that, in conseguence, the alienations of royal territcry 
under  the  late  dynasty  might  be  cancelled,  and  an act  of 
resuniption  passed.  Then, recurring  to recent  events,  it re- Henrs 
cliarged 
capitulated  the  history  of  the  comprolnise  made  in  1460,  withbread1 
of  the wln- 
chargecl  the breach  of  that  agreement  upon  Henry,  and  de- pact of 1460. 
lnanded  its repeal.  Edward  is thus  regarded  as  succeeding 
to the rights  of  Richard 11,  and  Henry as  both  a  usurper 
aid a traitor 2.  The Icing's  advisers, wiser  than the commons, 
modified the petition before it became an act of  parliament, by 
nnmerons  clauses  saving  the  rights  ~vhich  had  been  created 
during the Lancastrian reigns and since Edward's accession 3. 
Another  roll  of  petitions, that the juclicial  acts of  the  late  Disc~~ssion 
on the vali- 
(lyllasty might  be  declared valid 4,  form  the basis  of  a statute  dity of the 
acts of  the 
which  was absolutely necessary  if civil society was to be  helclLancaster 
kings.  togetller.  In his answers the king undertook to confirm such 
proceedings,  to renew  the  creation  of  the  ciisputed  peerages 
alld  to allow  others to stand good,  to  allow  confirlnatiolls of 
charters to be issued  by the chancellor,  and to.recognise the 
validity of all formal acts of the kind, carefully excluding froin 
the befiefit of the collcession the victims attaillted in  the present 
Rot. Parl. v. 462. 
Ib. V. 463-467 ; Whethamstede, i. 416, 417. 
Rot. Parl. v.  467-475.  Ib. v. 489 sq. 202  Constitutio~zal  History.  [CHAP. 
session1.  Xeither  petition  nor  statute ventures to touch tlie 
question of  the salidity of  laws passed  under the Lancastrian 
kings;  perhaps  the subject  was too  difficult  to  be  attempted, 
perhaps the public  interests were  lost  sight of  in the anxiety 
to preserve  individual rights.  The other branch of  the work 
of  the  session  was  the  punishment  of  tlie  opposing  party. 
ulll of  A  bill of  attainder was presented  to the king in the form  of 
attainder 
yused,  an act of  parliament2,  and with his  approval laid  before  the 
commons,  who assented to it; it was then by advice and assent 
of  the lords  spiritual  and temporal  returned  to the king to 
receive  the royal assent,  which  was  given  in tlie  usual form 
against  'le roy  le voet.'  By this act Henry V1 is attainted of  high 
Ilenry 
~argaret,  treason, and condemned  to forfeit  the duchy of  Lancaster, his 
and their 
friends.  patrimonial estate, which is henceforth  attached as a  separate 
provision to the crown;  Margaret likewise is attainted for high 
treason,  ancl  with  her  son  suffers  forfeiture;  the attainder  is 
shared on diverse counts by the foulteen lords, living or dead, 
who  had  most  vigorously  supported  them3, and  by  a  large 
number of  knights, squires, clerks, merchants, and  others, the 
most  notable  of  whom  are Sir John Fortescue, the late chief 
jnstice, and John Morton, afterwards archbishop of  Canterb~~ry. 
%&toration  Parallel  with the attainder of the dead lords is the act restor- 
of  the vlc- 
tinlsof the  ing the reputation and legal position  of  the early victims  of 
Revolution 
of 1399.  Henry IV; the attainder of  the eall of  Salisbury and lord le 
Despenser,  who  perished in 1400, was reversed,  that the earl 
of  Tlrarwiclr and his mother might have their  inheritance ;  the 
heirs  of  lord Lumley were  restored, and the sentence  against 
Richard  of  Cambridge, the king's  granclfather, was  annulled  4. 
Some obdurate commoners were snmmoaed to submit or incur 
l  Statutes, ii. 380 8q. 
a  Rot. Parl. v. 476-483;  W. Worc. 1'.  778. 
S Henry duke of  Somerset, Tholnas Courtenay earl of Devon, Henry late 
earl of Northumberland,  Tllomav lord Roos, John late lord Neville, Henry 
duke of  Excter, William viscount  Beaumont, John late lord Clifford, Leo 
late lord Wells,  lord Rougemont-Gray,  Randolf  late lord  Dacre, Xobert 
lord Hungerford, Jasper earl of Pembroke, James  1.1t.e  ea11  of  TT'iltshire; 
not.  Parl. v.  480.  Hardyng wrote  to press  on  Edward  the example  of 
Henry IV, in favour  of  clemencv : Chr. p.  409.  The Yorkists were  clis- 
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the penalties of  treason1;  the clefenders of Harlech, which still 
held  out  for  Jfargraret,  were  condemned  to  forfeiture2.  An 
ordinance directed against  liveries, maintenance, and gambling, shtutes  of 
this pa~lia-  was  proclainled  by  the king, and a  statute, referring indict- merit. 
ments  taken  in  sheriff's  tourn  to the justices  of  the  peace, 
completed the legislative work of  the session 3. 
On the  21st  of  December  the  parliament  was  prorogued, Royal 
speech in 
after a speech addressed by the king to the commons, in which, ~rorogatiun. 
in modest  and  nlanly  language, he  thanked  them  for  their 
share in what he  regarded  as a  restoration,  and for  hell~ing 
him to avenge his father, promising  to devote himself  heartily 
to the ilational  service, and aslring for a  continuance  of  their 
good-will 4.  The parliament met again  in the following  JIay 
only  to be  dissolved6.  Its work  encled  here,  and  seemed to 
promise better days to come;  no money had been asked for, no 
barbarous severities were  pcrpetrated;  many  of the attainted 
lords  were  dead, the way for  reconciliation  was  open  for  the 
living.  Pope Pius I1  on the  22nd  of  llarch, 1462, wrote  to 
congratulate ihe new Icing 011  his accession 6.  The royal success 
had been  so  great as  almost  to dispense wit11  new  cruelties. 
It would have been well if the policy thus foreslladoned could Ez~ble 
have been  carried  into effect.  It  must  be  remembered  that 
Edward \\as not yet twenty, and that he had been  fairly well 
educated  and  trained;  he was  not  the  roluptuary  that  lic 
afterwards  became,  and  he  was  ucder  the  influence  of  thc 
Nevilles, who, whatever their faults may have been, were wise 
enough  to  see  the  importance  of  moderation.  The  king's 
character  did  not  stand  the test to which  it was  from  this 
time  subjected, but he  need  not  be  regarded  as intentionally 
false ilom because in after-life he became a tyrant. 
357.  The Lancastrian  cause  might have  seenled  desperate, 
but Mareret  knew no despair.  In Scotland first, and then in 
Itot. Parl. v. 483. 
lb. V.  487 sq. ;  Statutes, ii. 389. 
'  Rot. Parl. v. ~87. 
a  Ib. v.  486. 
Ib. V.  488: thi  Convocation  of  Canterbury granted a  tent11 on the 
ZIst of July, 14Gz : Willtins, Conc. iii. 580.  satisfkd  with his moderation:  piston ~otters,  ii. 30. 
Rot. Parl. v. 484. nf~aret  France,  she enlisted  some  sympathy  for her  wrongs;  and on  ~nainWns  ;t~Ezp  the llorthern border, where the Percies were strong, she nlain- 
The earl of  tainecl a stout resistance, to the final  ruin of  her friends.  In 
Oxfold put 
todeath,  February 1462  the earl of  Oxford,  on  suspicion  of  intriguing 
Feb. 1462.  with her, was arrested, tried before the high constable, the earl 
of  Worcester,  ancl  beheaded  with  his  son,  a  knight,  and two 
squires l.  In  March Somerset arrived in Scotland, and under- 
took the command whilst the Queen went to France  2.  111  the 
summer  the border  castles fell; in the late autumn Margaret 
Somerset  rccovered  them; in November  and December  the king retook 
submite. 
then1 again, and admitted Somerset to peace and favour3; early 
in 1463 Bamborough  and Alnwick were again in Lancastrian 
in-  hands.  The politiciaiis of  both  parties, in the summer of this  t1igue.e in 
1463.  year, went abroad to canvass for new allies.  The duke of  Bur- 
gundy was courted by both, and in his lnagnificent may listened 
to both.  To hlargaret he gave money, with bishop Neville he 
negotiated a truce.  In the meantime mo~~ey  was requirecl  for 
the nlaintenaiice of the government.  The convocation  had in- 
deed inade its gmnt ill 1462, and Edward had done his best io 
disarin the clerical  op~osition  by granting on November  2  the 
same year  letters patent which guaranteed the confirmation of  - 
ecclesiastical privilege.  I3ut the lay estates were as yet untaxed. 
Parliament  TO raise supplies  a  iicw  pai.liament met on the zgth of Apiil, 
of 1463-5. 
1463, which  sat  by  virtue  of  several  prorogations,  at West- 
minster ancl Yorlr, until the year 1465~.  The Rolls preserve little 
record  of  its transactions  beyond  a  few trade petitions, an act 
of  resumption,  and the attainder of those ellelllies who incurrecl 
the guilt of  treason  during its continuanceG.  It showed how- 
ever towards Edward an amount of  confidence which lnust liave 
been based either on fear or on hope, for it could not have beell 
The earl, his son AuLrey, Sir Thonlns  Todenlvam, and two eiquires 
mere beheaded ;  Gregory, p.  218 ;  Chron. Lond. p. 142 ;  W. Worc. 1).  779. 
Gregory, Chr. pp.  219,  221 ;  W.TTTorc.  p. 779; Paston Letters,ii. 151. 
W. Worc.  p.  780.  On the exact  chronology  of  these years  see  an 
article  by  Mr.  Perceval,  in the  Archaeologia,  xlvii.  265-294,  and Mr. 
Plummer's  notes on Fortescue,  pp. 61, 62,63.  The queen went to Prance 
in April and returned about October, 1462.  She sailed again to Flander.;, 
probably in June, 1463. 
Rymer, xi. 493-495  ;  TVilkins, Conc. i;i.  582. 
Rot. Pd.  v. 496-5;o.  John  Say was speaker.  G  Ib, v. 51 I. 
the result  of  experience.  A  grailt of  237,000  was nlade  for~oney 
grants in 
the defence  of  the realm, to be  levied in the way in which the  I~G;. 
fifteenth ancl tenth wcre  levied, and to be  subject to the usual 
deduction of  g6000 for the relief of decayed towns ; this grant 
Eeellls  to  sl~ow  that  .£37,ooo  was the ordinary prccluce  of  a 
fifteenth and tenth1.  This was  done in the first sitting which 
closed  in June  1463.  On  meeting  again  in November  the 
comnlolls  changed the folln of  the grant ant1 ordered it to be 
levied under the name of a fifteenth and tenth2.  I11  the closing Grant for 
llfe m 1~65. 
session, January  21,  1465, tunnage ancl poundage and the sub- 
sidy on \v001  were granted to the king for  his life3; but this 
tvas  after  the  battle  of  Hesham  hait  made  hiin  practically 
supreme.  By these grants the comnlons probably obtaiued the 
royal  assent to several commercial  statutes,  which. rh~w  that 
with a  strong governmelit the interests of  trade were reviving, 
and the national  development  following  the line which it had 
taken in the better  days of  Henry V and Henry TT.  But the 
interest of  the drama still hangs  on the career  of  Mrtrgaret4. 
which drew near its close. 
Having  obtained  some  small help from Lewis XI, she re- RenewGof  warfare m 
newed the struggle at  the close of  I 463  V Somerset had returned 1464. 
to his allegiances early in the next year ;  the Lancastrian host 
entered England from the north.  John Neville, lord Montague, 
brother  of  Warwick,  was  sent  to  meet  the invading  forces, 
and  defeated  them  in  two  battles ; at  Hedgley  Moor  on 
the  zgtll  of  April,  and  at I-Iexham  on the  8th  or  16th  of 
lIayS.  At Hexham the duke of  Somerset, the lords  Roos  and 
l  Rot.  Pd.  v.  497 ;  Warkwortll, p.  3.  Convocation  granted a  tenth, 
July 23,  1463; Wilk. Conc.  iii.  585, 587 ; and in  1464 a  subsidy of  six- 
pence in the pound for the crusade ;  p. 598. 
2  Rot. Parl. v. 498 ;  Nov. 4.  not. Parl. v. jog. 
In  June 1462, at Chinon, hfargaret borrowed zo,ooo livres of  LewisXI 
to be repaid within a year after the recovery of  Calais ;  in default of  pay- 
ment Calais was to be delivered to Lewis ;  App. D to Foed. p.  86. 
It appears  almost  certain that  Margaret,  after her depnrture from 
England in 1463, remained abroad  until 1470 : see Perceval,  Arch. xlvii. 
cited above, p.  204, but cf. Plumn~er,  p. 62. 
Gregory, p.  223 ;  W. Worc. p.  781.  '  The exact date of the battle of  Hexham is not certainly fixed.  Accoriling 
to Gregory the march on Hexham began May 14, and on the 15th Somerset Ilewards 















Hungerforcl, and  Tnillebois, titular  earl of  Kyme, were  taken. 
Xonlerset  was  beheaded at once,  the others two days  later at 
Newcastle1.  Other prisoners were  carried to York, .where the 
king was, tried before the constable, and executed.  Montague, 
as a reward for his  prowess, was made earl of Northumberland 
and endowed with  the Percy estates in that county.  In July 
Sir Ralpli  Grey, who had  defcnded Alnwiclc  against Warwick, 
was  behcaclcd  at Doncaster2, in Eclmard's  presence.  In Sep- 
tcmber  bishop  George  Neville  became  arclibishop  of  Pork. 
The  point  at which  the fortunes of  the Nevilles  thus reach 
their zenith alinost  exactly coincides with the moment at which 
the political relations  of the king and court are totally altered 
by his marriage.  For on the 29th of  September Edward pro- 
claimed that he had been  for some time married to Elizabeth, 
the lady Grey, or Ferrers, of  Groby, a widow, and daughter  of 
a Lancastrian lord, Richarcl Wydville lord Rivers, who had been 
steward to the great duke of Bedford and had married Jacquetta 
of Luxemhurg his wiclow. 
358.  Edward's  marriage  was  signally  distastef~~l  to  the 
Nevilles.  Warwick  had planned  a  great  scheme3, according 
to which  the king  should  by  a  fitting  matrimonial  alliance, 
connecting  him with  both  France  and  Burgundy,  secure the 
peace of Western Europe, at  all events for some  years.  Even 
if that scheme failed he might fairly have  lookecl for a politic 
marriage,  perhaps with a  daughter  of  his  own,  by which  the 
nas taken ancl executed  (p.  224).  Cf. Latin Chronicle (Camd. Soc. 1880)~ 
pp. 178, 179 ;  Stow, and later historians.  Mr. Gaitdner, on the authority 
of  the act of  attainder which  fixed  May 8 as the day on which Somersct 
'  rercd  werre ' at Hexharn,  places  the battle  on  that  day;  Rot.  Psrl. 
v.  511. 
l  Gregory gives  a  synopsis  of  the  executions: Ifay 15, Somerset  and 
four others at Hexham ;  May 17, Hungerford, Itoos, and three others, at 
Kewcastle ;  May 18, Sir Philip Wentworth and six others at  IIiddlehan~  ; 
May 26, Sir Thomas Hussey and thirteen  others at York.  Sir William 
Taillebois, the old  adversary  of  lord  Cromwell  (above, p.  'so),  wasbe- 
headed at Newcastle ;  Chr. pp. 225,226 ;  cf. Warkworth, notes, pp. 39.40. 
a  UT.  JJ70rc.  11. 782 ;  Warkworth, notes, p.  3s. 
On Warwick's  policy see Kirk, Charles the Bold, i. 415, ii. 15, whcre 
it is shown that negotiation3 were on  foot for the king's marriage with a 
sistcr of the queen of  France, by which a final peace was to be secured, in 
1463 and 1464, on the principle on which Suffolk had negotiated in 1444. 
See also Hall, Chr. p.  263 ;  Rymer, xi. 518 sq. ;  Warkworth,  p. 3. 
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newly-founded  dynasty might be strengthened against the risks 
of  a  counter-restoration.  All  such hopes were rendered futile 
by the art of  a woman  or the infatuation of  a boy.  But the  Warwick 
continues 
earl  knew  that lie  must endure his  disappointment,  and con- to supprt 
Ilim. 
tillued  to  support  Edwarcl  with  his  counsels  until his  own 
position  became  intolerable.  The failure of  hi4 foreign scheme 
did not prevent  the king from  securing  the expulsion  of  the 
Lancastrians from  France.  This  was one of  the conditions of 
a  truce wit11  Le~vis  XI in 1465' ; they were  too  nluch  dis- 
heartened  to  move  again  yet.  The  year  rqG~  passed  away captureof 
king Henry. 
without  disturbance ;  in July the unfortunate Henry was ar- 
rested  whilst  wandering  about  among  his  secret  friends  in 
Lancashire2.  The  Scots  had  already  forsaken  him,  and  in 
1464 concluded  a  truce for fifteen  years  with Edward 3.  He 
was  committed  to the Tower,  only for  a  few months again to 
be  restored  to light and liberty.  His mind, never strong, was 
probably weakened by suffering, and it is only very occasionally 
that a gleam of light is cast ou his desolate existence.  He was His impri- 
sonment in 
allowed now and then to receive visitors  in the Tower.  When the Tower. 
pressed  by  some  impertinent person  to justify  his usurpation, 
he used to answer, '  Xy  father had been  lring of  Englancl, pos- 
sessing his crown in peace all through liis reign ;  and his father 
my  grandfather  had  been  king  of  the  same  realm.  And I,  ~. 
when  a  boy  in  the  cradle,  had  been  without  any  interval 
crowned in peace and  approved  as lring  by  the whole  realm, 
and wore  the crown  for wellnigh forty years, every lord doing 
royal homage  to me, ancl  swearing fealty as they  had  done to 
my forefathers ;  so I may say with the Psalmist, "  The lines are 
fallen unto me  in a  pleasant place, yea I have  a goodly heri- 
tage;"  "My  help  cometh  of  God, who  preserveth  them that 
are true of heart 4."  ' 
From  this  moment? began the  contest  between  the earl  of ~ivalr~  be- 
Warwick and the Wydvilles ;  a  struggle which in some degreeiTs:? 
resembles  the former  struggle with  the Beauforts,  but which and the  Wyddles. 
W. Worc. p.  785 ;  cf. Rymer, xi. 566, 568.  The chronicler refers the 
truce to 1465,  but the documents belong to 1466. 
a  W. Worc, p.  785 ;  Warkworth, p.  5. 
Ryrner, xi. 525.  Elaltman, pp. 303, 305. Advance- 













illvolves  fewer points  of  political  principle  and more  of  mere 
pcrsonal rivalry.  EclTvard was tired  of  tlle  domination of  the 
Kevilles, who, lilre tile Percies sixty years before,  seemed to be 
orervaluing  their  services  and  undervaluing  their  rewards. 
TJrarwick, like Hotspur, was a man of  jealous  temper and high 
spirit.  The  Icing,  unwilling  to  sink  into  the  position  of  a 
pupil  or a  tool, had perhaps conceived the notion, common to 
Cdward 11 and Richard 11, of  raising up a  counterpoise to the 
Nevilles  in a  circle  of  friends devoted  to himself.  Froni the 
time of  the declaration of  his marriage he seems to have laboured 
incessantly  for  the  promotion  of  his  wife's  relations.  Her 
father, a man of  years and experience, already a  baroil, became 
in March  1466  lord treasurer l, in the following  May an earl, 
and in 1467 high constable of  England ;  his eldest son Antony 
was  already  a  baron  in right of  his  wife,  the heiress  of  lord 
Scales ;  another, John, was married in 146s to the aged duchess 
of Norfolk.  Of  the daughters, one was married in 1464 to the 
heir of  the Arundels, another in 1466 to the duke of Bucking- 
ham, another to the lord  Grey of  Ruthyn, and another to the 
heir of lord Herbert, the king's most confidential friend 2.  The. 
same year the qneen's  son, by her first husbancl,  was betrothed 
to the heiress  of  the duke of  Exeter, the king's  niece.  These 
marriages, especially those  which  connected  the upstart  house 
with the near  kindred  of  the royal  family, the Staffords ancl. 
the  Hollands,  were  very offensive  to Warwick,  who  did not 
scrnple  to show his  displeasure,  and began  a  counter-intrigue 
for  the marriage  of  one  of  his  daughters with  the duke  of 
Clarence, the heir-presumptive  to the throne3.  The appoint- 
ment of  lord Rivers as treasurer was even more offensive, since 
he  had been  a  warm partisan  of  the  Lancastrian  cause,  for 
which  also  the  queen's  first  husbaiid  had  f:~llen.  In foreign 
policy too the aims of Edward and Warwick were now diverging, 
the king  ~naltiilg  approaches  to Burgundy, the earl trying to 
negotiate  an alliance with France.  On  this  errand Warwick 
was absent when Edward next met the parliament, in  June 146'7. 
l  W. Worc. p.  785.  11).  pp.  783, 785, 786. 
Ib,  p. 788. 
The session was opened on tlle  3rd wit11 a discourse from the Parliament 
meet8 in 
bishop of  Lincoln, in the absence of  the chancellor l.  On the June 1467 
6th the king made a declaration of  his intention 'to live of  his 
own,'  and only  in case  of  great  necessity  to  ask the estates 
for an aid ;  and tlie declaration was followed  up with an act of 
resumption, i11  ~vliich,  although provision was made for Clarence 
and TVarwick,  archbishop Neville  was  not spared  011  the Neville 
removed 
8th the absence of  the chancellor was explained;  the king and from the 
lorcl Herbert visited archbishop Neville in his house at \Vest-  Chancery' 
nlinster, and took  from him the great seal ;  it was given the 
next day to Robert  Stillington, bishop  of  Bath.  On  the day Prorogation 
to 1468. 
of  TVarwick's  return, July I, the parliament  was  prorogned, 
and did not meet again till the I zth  of  Nay, I 468  4.  Eefore 
that time TVarwick's  influence over the king's mind was entirely 
lost ancl his own position seriously imperilled. 
The French ambassadors whom he brought over in July 1467 Alliance of 
Edward 
were treated by the king with scant civility; the negotiations witllnur- 
sundy. 
with Bnrgundy, where cluke Charles had in June succeeded his 
father Philip, were busily pressed;  and in a great council held 
in October it was agreed that Charles should marry the lring's 
sister, hfargaret  of  York  5.  Warwick,  perhaps  as a  counter- 
iiiove,  urged  on the ~roject  for  Clarence's  marriage  with  his 
daughter.  Just at the same time a  courier  of  queen 3Iargaret 
was arrested by lord Herbert, and to save  himself  laid  infor- 
mation against several persons as favouring the intrigues of his 
mistressc.  Warwick's  name  was  in the list,  possibly  placed gI;j;k 
there by Herbert and the Wydvilles ;  although it was possible, with in- 
tripe with 
and indeed not improbable, that in the disappointment of  his the Lancas- 
trians.  foreign policy he had opened connnunication  through Lewis XI 
with xargaret.  Having declined  to accept an invitation from He,isac- 
qu~tted  but  the Icing, he was examii~ed  at Middleham by a royal messenger, o~ende8. 
and thc  cllarge  was  declared  frivolous.  But  the accusation, 
whether based on fact or not, saiilc deep into his soul.  Edward, 
feeling that  there was  cause  for  mistrust, surroul~ded  hilneelf 
Rot. Parl. v.  571.  Rot. Par]. v. 572-613;  W. Worc. p.  786. 
TV. Worc. p.  786; Hylllcr, xi. 578, 579 ;  Warkworth, p. 3. 
*  Rot. Parl. v.  618 ;  W. lITorc.  p.  787.  W.  Worc. p. 788. 
G  W. Worc. p.  788. 
VOL. 111.  P Clarence  wit11  a  paid body-pard.  Clarelice  drew off'  fioiil his Lrother, 
adheres to 
Wanvick.  and, following  the policy  of  heirs-presumptive,  took  on  every 
General  possible  occasion  a  line  opposed  to  that  of  the  king.  The 
pacification 
at Covently  widening  of  the  breach  was  not  stopped  by  a  formal  recon- 
in 1467.  ciliatioll  took  place  at Coventry at Christlnas1.  Arch- 
bisl:op  Neville  and lord Rivers, having first adjusted their own 
differences,  acted  as  mediators,  and  brought  the king  anrl 
lVarwicIc together; Herbert and the Wydvilles  were  included 
in the 
sebi~on  of  In the  following  spring  Edward  conceived  himself  strong 
parliament 
m 1468.  cllough to declare his hostility to France ;  and the chanccllor ', 
in opening the parliamentary seesion  at Reading on the  12th 
of  May,  was able to anlloullce  the conclusioll  of  treaties  with 
Spain,  Denmark,  Scotland,  and  Brittany ; the  close  alliance 
with Burgundy, which was to be cemented by the lllarriage of 
Margrtret  of  Porlc;  and the king's  intention and liopes  of  re- 
covering the inheritance  of  his forefathers across the Channel. 
plophed  Edward  himself  spoke  his  mind  to  the lords3;  if  lie  could 
war with 
prance,  kccure  sufficient  supplies  he  would  lead  his  army in persoll. 
The comnlons welcomed the idea of  a foreign war, which might, 
Ifoney  as in the days of  Henry V, result in internal peace;  thcy voted 
@ants.  two tenths and fifteenths4.  This done,  the parlianlent, on the 
7th of  June, was dissolved.  The next inonth tlre  Burgundiall 
marriage was completed5, and the alarm  of  treason  and  civil 
The war  war revived.  Seven years were to elapse before Edwarcl could 
delayed. 
fulfil  his undertaking;  and  before  tlie  end of  the year  1468 
duke Charles ancl Icing Lewis had concl~~ded  a truce  6. 
~~a~garet's The spirits of  the Lancastrians were 11ow  reviving, not~vitll- 
continued 
efforts.  stancliag tlie  fact  that the seizure  of  JIargaret's  letters  liatl 
ruined  several  others  of  her  partisans,  and  that  the  lord 
11'.  TVorc.  1).  789. 
'  After  several formal prorogations  the  parlisrne~lt  Inet  at Reading, 
illay IZ  ; Rot. Parl. v. 622.  Convocation,  May 12, 1468, granted a tenth 
and a subsidy of  the priests'  noble ; Wilk.  Conc. iii. 606 ;  Chron. Abbrev. 
p.  12. 
W. WO~C.  p.  789 
Rot. Parl. v.  G23;  Cliron. Abbrev.  p.  21. 
j  W. Worc. p.  789 ;  Paston Letters, ii. 317-3". 
G  \V.  ?~OPC. p.  732. 
Herbert,  after defeating Jasper Tuilor,  earl of  Pembroke,  liad 
bucceeded  at last in t~llring  Harlecll.  On both occasions  some 
few  exec~itions  followed.  Herbert was  made  earl of  I'embrolie 
in tlie  place  of  the defeated  Tudor.  Earl Jasper's  rising wns nlreatened 
attack on  probably  part of  a schelile  in accordance with which BIargaret, the 
with the forces  she had  raised  in France,  was to land on  the 
soutll coast.  To repel this attack the lords  Scales and Monnt- 
joy were sent to the Isle of  Wight with a fleet and five thousaitd 
men.  The threat of  invasion was  a  mere bravado;  the expe- 
dition of  lord  Scales  cost  dE18,ooo,  one quarter  of  the grant 
nlade for the French war.  Edward's  devotion  to the advance- 
ment  of  the TVydvilles  took  this  year the curious form  of  an 
atteilipt  to force  his  brother-in-law  Richard  into  the  office 
of  prior  of  S.  John's,  Clerkenwell,  the head  of  the  Knights 
Hospitallers of  England1. 
The nest year witnessed tlle renewal of  tlle civil war. 
Tlle %zgf4;;. 
Lancastrian  party  in  the  north  had  been  suffered  to gather 
strength, and had been Inore than encouraged by the attitude 
of Warwick.  Since 1466 the relics of earl Thomas of  Lancaster 
had  been  sweating blood  and  working  miracles '.  Marsaret 
and her agents had been active abroad.  The king's  popularity General  -  discontent. 
was  gmdually  vanishing, as the more  active l~oliticians  fouild 
every prize lavished  on the Wydvilles,  arid  tlie more apathetic 
mass  of  the nation  discovered  that the pence  and security of 
life  and  property  were  no  better  cared  for  under  the  11mv 
dyllasty than they had been uniler the old3.  But there was not Partiesin 
get ally  concert  between  the two  sections  of  the disail'ected;  7469. 
the struggle of  1469 was carried on by the Nevilles and Clarence 
for their own ends;  in I470 the Lrtilcastrians  took  advantage 
of tlie situation to ally themselves wit11 them for the purpose of 
a  restoration.  The  rel~ellion  of  Robill  of  Eedesdale  was  an 
attempt to employ apiilst Edwarcl IV the weapons nsed in the 
Kentish  rising  of  I450 under  Jack  Cade.  Tllc  irlsurrection 
had  begun  in Porlzshire  in consequence  of  a  quarrel  about 
1V. Worc. pp.  791, 792. 
Cliron. Abbrev. (Camb. Antiq. Soc.) p.  10. 
Sec Warlcwortli, p. I 2 
P  2 Risingof  tithes, and the leader, Robert Huldurn  or Hilyard, had been 
the com- 
nlons of  defeated and put to death by Alontague.  A knigl~t  of the llou~e 
the north 
under Robin  of  Conyers then assumed the name of  Robin of  Redesdale, and 
of  Redes- 
dale.  placed  himself  at the head of the discontented commons of  the 
north.  He  collected  forces and began to traverse the country 
as an agitator in the summer  of  1469;  possibly  at the sug- 
gestion, certainly with the connivance,  of  Warwick.  The out- 
break seems to have taken the king altogether by surprise, but 
~arriage  of  he was not long left in doubt as to its importance.  Soon after 
Clarence. 
~nidsummer  the  earl  of  Warwick,  archbishop  Neville,  ancl 
Clarence, went over to Calais, and the archbishop  married  the 
JIanifesto  duke to his niece, Isabella Neville.  Early in July the commons, 
of  the 
commons  to the number  of  sixty thousand,  rose  under  Robin of  Redes- 
under Robin 
of Redes-  dale and published a manifesto in the form of  an address to the 
dale. 
king1.  In  this document,  after  recounting the inistakes which 
had provecl fatal to Edward 11, Richard 11, and Henry VI, the 
alienation of  the near  kinsmen of  the  king  from his  councils 
and the promotion  of  favourites,  the  heavy taxation,  and the 
maladministration of  the law, they enumerate the great estates 
in the royal  hands ancl  charge the king with extravagant gifts 
made  to  the Wydvilles,  dishonest  dealing  with  the  coinage, 
excessive taxation, extortion  by purveyance,  and perversion  of 
the law of  treason ;  they add that he has by the bad  advice of 
the eame counsellors embezzled  the papal  dues,  forbidden the 
clue  execution  of  the  laws,  and  removed  his  wisest  adviser3 
from the council.  They therefore  pray for the punishment of 
the evil counsellors, the regulation of the royal expenditure ancl 
revenue, the prohibition of gifts of  crown lands, the devotion of 
The Nevilles  tunnage and poundage to the defence of the seas, and the main- 
su~port  the 
denland for  tenance of  the laws of  king Edward 111.  This  comprehensive 
reform. 
bill of  articles was circulated among the lorcls ;  Clarence, whose 
marriage took place on the I 1t11  of July, aud the Nevilles with 
him,  vouchsafed  their approval,  and on the 12th proclaimed 
that they would  be at Canterbury to meet  their  friends on tl~e 
following  Sunday2.  The killg  had  three  days before,  on  the 
l Warkworth, notes,  pp.  47-j~  ; Chronicles  of  the White  Rose,  pp. 
222-224 ;  Chron. Abbrev. p.  13. 
"he  manifesto  of  Clarence  and IVarwiclc  against  Edward is in the 
9th of July, sent them orders from Nottingham to come to llim 
at. once l.  On the 26th of  July William Herbert, car1 of  Pem- Battle of 
Fdgecote,  broke, anci  Humfrey Stafford of  Southwick, the newly-created iuly  26, 
earl  of  Devonshire, were  beaten  by Robin  of  Redesdale,  at  1469' 
Edgecote,  near  Banbury;  Pembroke  was  taken  and  sent  to 
Northampton, where he was soon  after beheaded  by the order 
of Clarence ; lord Eivers aaci his son John, who were captured 
in  Gloucestershire,  shared  the  same  fate;  and  the  earl  of 
Devonshire,  who was taken by the commons in Somersetshire, 
was also beheaded.  Edward, left alone in the midst of a hostile ~dwda 
prisoner.  country, surrendered himself as a prisoner to archbishop Neville, 
who carried him off  first to Coventry, and then to Jliddleliam2. 
The victorious lords do not seem to have known what to do 
with their prisoner.  After making some conditions  with the Ire makes 
terms with 
Nevilles, he was allowed  to resume his liberty, and returned to Warwick. 
London 3,  where before Christmas he issued a  general pardon, Pardonat 
Christmas, 
in which they lvere included 4.  The effort  of  the commons was 1469. 
only  a  spasmodic undertaking;  like the other risings  of  the 
kind, it subsided as quickly as it had arisen, and, if Robin  of 
Rede~dale's  host were to any extent composed of Lancastrians, 
they had risen too soon.  The too  sudden reconciliation  of the 
lords  was  an evil  sign,  and,  whilst  Warwiclr  and  Clarence 
were  pardoned,  Robin of  Redesdale vanished  altogether.  But 
the throne was not secure; and Warwick had perl~aps  yielded 
only to gain time.  In  March,  I 470,  Sir Robert Wellcs rose in Rebellion in 
Lincolnsl~lrc  Lincolnshire,  and Edward, after cruelly and treacliero~sl~  be- in ~arcil 
heading  lord  Welles,  father  of  the  rebel  chief,  by a  sudden r470' 
display  of  craft  and  energy  sumnlarily  overthrew  him  near 
Chronicles of tl~e  White Rose,  p. 219  ;  Warkworth, notes, p.  46.  See also 
Chr. Abbrev. p.  I  3. 
Paston Letters, ii. 360,  361. 
"he  dates of these t~ansactions  are very obscure.  The  king's detention 
must have covered the month of August.  On August  17  he appointed 
Warwick chief  justice  of South Wales; Rymer, xi. 648 ; and he was  at 
Middleham on the 2 jth and 28tli;  on Michaelnias  Day he was at Yorlc; 
and on the 27th of October, Henry Percy heir  of  Northumberlal~d  swore 
fealty to him at Westminster;  Rymer, xi. 648;  Colit.  Harclyng, p. 443; 
Hall, p.  27j ; cf. Warkworth, p.  7 ;  Cont. Croylsnd, p.  555. 
S Paston Letters, ii. 389 ;  and Mr. Gairdner's  notes, ib. p. xlix. 
lvarkworth (p. 1) states that a fifteenth  xas collected  at the same 
time. Sta~nford. After the battle the king found unmistakeal~le  proof 
that Warwick and Clarence,whom he seems still to  have trusted l, 
were implicated in the transactions.  Sir Robert, before he was 
executed, confessetl  that the object  of  the rebels was to make 
Clarence king2.  He was  beheaded  on the 13th of  March ; on 
the 23rd7 Edward issued  a  proclalnation  against his  brother 
Warwick  and Warwick, who,  having  failed  to find  help  in  Lancashire, 
md  Clarence 
flyto~rance.  and to effect a  1:~nding  at Southampton,  had  fled  to France. 
Design of  In France they were  brought into communication with queen 
Margaret 
md \Var-  Margaret,  and Warwick  in  all  sincerity  undertook  to bring 
wick. 
about a  new revolution;  Clarence  probably contemplating his 
chance  of  recovering  his brother's  good-will  11y  betraying his 
father-in-law. 
Warwick  The design was rapidly ripened.  On the 13th of  September 
lands, Sept. 
1470.  JVarwiclr landed at Dartmouth;  Edward, finding  himself  for- 
saken by the marquess of  Montague, Warwick's  brother4,  fled 
to Flanders on  the  3rd  of  October;  on  the  5th  arch1)ishop 
Flight of  Neville and bishop Waynflete took Henry V1 from the Tower ; 
Edward and 
re.t..ation  queen Elizabeth  took  sanctuary  at Westminster;  the  earl of 
of  Henry VI. 
Worcester, Edward's constable ancl the minister of  his cruelties, 
was  taken  and  beheaded6.  The  nation  without  regret  and 
without  enthusiasm  recognised  the  Lancastrian  restoration. 
On the 9th of  October writs for the election  of  coroners and 
verderers, and on the 15th the mmnlons for parliament, were 
Henry's  issued  in Henry's  name6.  On the 26th of  November  Henry 
parliament, 
November  was made to hold  his parliament;  no formal record of  its pro- 
1.17".  ceedings  is  preserved,  but the  writs of  summons  show  that 
l Pairton Letters, ii. 394,  395 ;  Rymer, xi. Gjz. 
The confession of Sir Robert Welles is  printed in the Excerpta Historica, 
PP.  283 sq. 
S  Rymer, xi. G54 ; Warkworth,  notes,  pp.  53-56 ;  see  also  Rot.  Parl. 
vi. 23% 
John Neville, who had been made earl of  Northumberland  in 1465, 
had had to restore the Percy estates in 1470,  and was then made marques3 
of  Blontague. 
"aston  Letters, ii. 412. Tiptoft hanged the prisoners taken at South- 
a~npton  in  1470,  and impaled  their  bodies :  Leland,  Coll.  ii.  502 ;  cf. 
TVarkworth, p. 9. 
Lords' Report, iv. 976 ; Rynier, xi. 661  sq.  The period of restoration, 
'readeptio  regiae potestatis,'  or forty-ninth year of  Henry VI,  extended 
from October g,  1470,  to the beginning of  April 1411. 
thirty-four  lords were called  to  it, and  one  historian  has pre- 
served the text of  the opening sermon.  Archbishop  Neville, 
who had been made  chancellor, preached on the words,  L  Turn, 
0 backsliding  children1.'  The  crown  was  again  settled  on 
Henry and his  son, with  remainder, in case  of  the extinction 
of  the llouse  of  Lancaster,  to the duke of  Clarence2.  The 
supreme  power  was  loilged  in the  hands  of  Warwick,  who 
according  to  contemporary  writers  was  made  lieutenant  or 
governor  of  the realm,  with  Clarence as his associate 3.  The acts  parliament  of tile 
attainders passed  in Edn?ard's parliaments were then repealed, of  1470. 
and in consequence, early in  r 47 I, the dukes of  Somerset  and 
Exeter and tlle  earls of  Pelnbroke and Richmoncl  returiled  to 
England. 
The collapse  of  Edwaril's  power  was  so  complete,  that  for enthnsi;tsm  Nogreat 
some weeks neither he nor his enemies contemplated the chance foreither  king. 
of  a  restoration.  The  Bevilles  disbancled  their  forces,  and 
Edward  scarcely  hoped  for  nlore  than  the recovery  of  his 
paternal estates.  For Henry it was  irllpossible  to excite  any 
enthusiasm ; he had never been popular : five years of  captivity, 
calumny,  squalour,  and  neglect  had  made  him  an object  cf 
contempt.  Yet the royal name had  great authority, ancl who- 
ever claimed it seemed to have the power of  calling large forces 
into the field ;  and men fought as if to preserve their own lives 
or to  satiate their  thirst for bloocl,  with  little  regard to the 
banner under which they were  marshalled.  As  for the main- 
tenance  of  the common  weal,  the nation was  now  f~~lly  per- 
suaded  that  there  was  little  to  choo~e  between  the  weak 
government of  Henry and the strong government  of  Edward ; 
both alilie allowed tlle real exercize of  power  to become  a mere 
prize for contending factions among the cobles : the laws were 
no  better  administered,  the taxes  were  no  lighter, uncler  the 
one than under  the other.  They accepted Henry as their king 
1 lVarkworth, p.  12.  No returns to the Commons are found. 
a  This act of the parlialnent is known only by the rehearsal in the act of 
1478 nllich repealed it ; Hot. Par]. vi. 191-193. 
Hall, p.  286.  The wr;ter  of  the account of  EAward's return (White 
Rose, p.  36) speaks of him ss 'calling himself lieutenant  of  England by 
Pretended authority of the usurper Henry and his accomplices.' at Warwick's  behest;  they  would  accept Eclward  again  the 
moment  he  proved  himself  the  stronger.  There  were  local 
attachments  and personal  antipathies no cloubt,  but the body 
politic was utterly exhausted, or, if  beginning  to recover  from 
exhaustion, was too weak and tender to withstand the slightest 
blast  or  to  endure  the gentlest  pressure.  Margaret  and  her 
son too were absent, and did not arrive until the cllances were 
decided against them. 
Ed~arss  In March  1471  Edward,  who  had  obtained a  sinall  force 
retlnn in 
Marcll, 1471.  from  his brother-in-law  of  Burgundy, ~ailed  for England and, 
after being repulsed from the coast of  Norfolk, landed in York- 
shire on the  14th,  at the very port at  which  Henry  IV had 
landed  in 1399.  As if  the name of  the place  suggested  the 
politic course, he followed  the example of  Henry IV, solemnly 
declaring  that  he was  come  to reclaim  his  duchy  only.  At 
Yorlr he acknowledged the right of  Henry V1 and the prince 
of Wales  l.  But at  Nottingham lie proclaimed himself king ; he 
then moved  on by Leicester  to Coventry,  where Warwiclr and 
Montague were.  Deceived  by  a  letter  from Clarence ',  they 
allowed  him  to  pass  by  without  a  battle,  and  lie  advanced, 
gathering strength at every step, to Warwick, where Clarence 
Hegains  joined  him.  On the  I ~th  of April he reached London.  Henry, 
London.  under  the guidance  of  Archbishop  Neville,  had  attempted  to 
rouse  the  citizens  to  resistance,  but had  coinpletely  failed. 
Edward, on  the other hand, was received with open  arms by 
archbishop Bourchier and the faithful Yorkists.  On the 13th 
he marched out of  London, with  Henry in his train, to meet 
Battle of  \TTarwick.  He  encounterecl him at  Barnet the next day, Easter 
Ihrnet, 
April 14.  day, aiid totally defeated him.  Warwick himself and Montagne 
747'.  mere killed in the battle 01.  in the rout. 
afargaret  The same day Margaret and her son landed at Weymouth,  lands. 
and, as soon as the fate of Warwick was  known,  she gathered 
the remnant of  her party round her and marched  towards the 
north.  On the 4th of  &fay Edwarcl  encounterecl  her  ill-dis- 
ciplined  army  at Tewkesbury,  and  routed  them  with  great 
\Narkworth, p.  14 ; Fleetwood, Chr. Wl~ite  Rose, pp. 40-42. 
Paaton Letters, ii. 423 ;  Warkworth, p.  I5 ;  Fleetwood, p.  50. 
Fate  of  IIen9:y  TT. 
?ttle of  slaughter.  No longer  checked  by  the more  politic  influence Tawkes-  B. 
of Warwick, the king both in the battle and after it gave full ~II,.~Y,  May  4,1471. 
play  to  his  lust  for  revenge.  The  young  prince,  Thomas 
Courtenay the loynl  earl of  Devonshire, and lord Wenlocli were 
killed  on  the field; the  duke  of  Somerset,  the prior  of  the 
Hospitallers,  a~id  a  large number  of  knights  mere  beheaded 
after the battle, in spite of  a  promise of  pardon.  Queell Mar- 
garet, the princess  of  Wales,  and  Sir  John  Fortescue  were 
among the prisoners l. 
Edward's  clallger  \\-as  not yet quite  over.  011  thg  5th of  Th  e bastard 
of Fauwn- 
Nay  the bastard  of  Fauconberg,  Thomas  Neville,  Warwick's be%. 
cousin  and vice-admiral,  who  had  landed  in  Kent,  reached 
London, and, having failed to force  an entrance,  passed  on  to 
cut the king off  on his return.  But his force, although large, 
was  disheartened  by the  news  from Tetvliesbury ; and,  per- 
suaded by the promises of immunity, he deserted them and fled. 
Edward, with thirty thousand nien under his  command, on the 
z  1st of May re-entered  London in triumph 2.  The same night Death  Henry of  VI. 
king  Henry died in the Tower,  where he  had  been  replaced 
after  the battle  of  Barnet.  Both  at the time and  after,  the 
duke of  Gloucester  was  regrarded  as his murderer;  and, al- 
though  nothing  certain is known  of  the  circumstances of  his 
death, it is most probable that he was slain secretly.  So long 
as his son lived,  his life was valuable  to his foes ; the young 
Eclward  might,  as claimant of  the crown,  have  obtained from 
the comn~ons  an amouut of  support which they would not givc 
to his father, whom they had tried and found  wailting.  Now 
that the son  was gone,  Henry himself  was worse  than useless, 
ancl  he  died.  011  Wednesday, the 2znd  of  May, his body lay  . 
in state at S. Paul's  and Blackfriars, and on Ascensio~l  clay he 
. 
was carried off to be buried at  Chertsey 3.  Almost immediately Honour  shown to 
he began to be regarded as a saint ancl martyr 4.  In  Yorkshire himafter  death. 
especially, where he had wandereci in his desolation, and where 
' TVarkworth, pp.  18, 19. 
TTarkworth, p.  21 ; Fleetwood, pp. 86-92. 
"Varkworth,  p.  21  ;  Fleetwood, pp. 93 sq. 
'  Unde et ngens tyanni, patiensque  gloriosi martyris titulum merea- 
tur ;' Cont. Cwjl. p.  gG6. Exploit of 







the  honse  of  Lancaster  was  immemorially  regarded  as the 
guardian of national  liberties, he was revered with signal dero- 
tion,  a  devotion  stimulated  not  a  little by  the misrule  that 
follo~ved  the crowning victory  of  Edward.  For this  was the 
last important attempt made during Edward's life to unseat the 
new dynazty.  The seizure of S. Jlichael's  Mount by the earl of 
Oxforcl  in September  1473 was  a  gallant  exploit,  but led to 
nothing ;  he  had  to  surrender in February  1474.  In 1475 
Margaret was  ransomecl  by  her father  and went  home.  The 
existence of the son of  Jlargaret Beaufort, the destined restorer 
of the greatness of England, was the solitary speck that clouded 
the future of  the dynasty, and, although Edward saw the im- 
portance of  getting him into his power, he was  too young and 
insignificant to be a present danger.  The birth of  a son, born 
to queen Elizabeth in the Sanctuary in 1470,  was an element of 
new promise.  Edward had no more to fear andeverythiiigtohopc. 
Warwick,  whose  death  affordecl the  real  ~ecuritg  for these 
anticipations of  better times, has always occupied a great l~lace 
in tlle  view  of  history;  and his  character,  altliough  in some 
respects  only  an exaggeration of  tlle  connnon  baronial  type, 
certainly contained some elements of greatness.  He  was greedy 
of power,  wealth and influence ;  jealous of all competitors, and 
unscrupulous in  the measures he took to gain these ends.  He  was 
nlagnificcnt in his expenditure, and popular in coneequence.  He 
was a skilful warrior both by land and by sea, and good-fortune 
in battle  gave  hinl  another claim  to be  a  national  favourite. 
He was a far-seeing politician too, and probably, if Edviard had 
suffered  him,  would  have  securcd  such a  settlement of  the 
foreign  relations  of  England  as  might  have  anticipated  the 
period  of  national  recovery  of  which  Hei~ry  V11 obtained the 
credit.  He was unrelenting in liis enmities, but not wantonly 
blood-thirsty or  faithless : from the beginning  of  the struggle, 
when  he  was  a  very  young  Inan  aucl  altogether  under  his 
father's influence, he had  taken  up with  arclour  the cauee  of 
duke Richard,  and liis  final  defection was the result of a pro- 
found coliviction  that  Edward,  influenced by  the  Wydvilles, 
was bent on his ruin.  He filled however  fcr many years, and 
not altogether unworthily, a  place  which  never before  or after 
was filled  by  a  subject,  and his  title  of  King-maker  was  not 
given  without  reason.  But  it is  his  own  singular  force  of 
character, decision and energy, that mark hini off  froni the men 
of  his time.  He is no constitntional hero;  he  comes  perhaps 
hardly within the ken of  constitutional history, but hc  hail in 
liim the makings of  a great king. 
359.  Tile  cruelties  and extortions which  followed  Edward's Resulkof  Edward's 
victory need not detain us, althougli they fill up the records of  triumph. 
t.he  following years.  By executions  and exactions he made  the 
nation feel the burdens of  undivicled  and indivisible allegiance. 
'The rich were hanged by the purse and the poor by the neck.' 
JVlia$  forfeiture failed to secure was won by extorted ransoms. 
In April  1472  archbishop Neville,  who  hacl  ~nade  his  peace Fateof 
archbishop 
after the battle of  Parnet, was  despoiled  of  his  wealth;  he Neville. 
spent  the rest  of  his lifc in cnptivity or mortified retirement. 
The estates, which were not called together nntil October 147z1, padiamen- 
tary history. 
were in too great awe of  the king to venture on any resistance 
to his commands.  They granted him a force of  thirteen thou- 
sand  archers, to be  paid  at the rate of  sixpence a  day for  n 
year ;  and the commons and lords, in two separate indentures, 
directed that a new and coinplete  tenth of all existing property 
and  inconic  should be collected  to defray the cost a.  In 1473, 
when  they met again after a  prorogation, they found that the 
tax could not be  easily got in, and voted a fifteenth and tenth 
of the old kind, on account  The same year Edward began to Benevo- 
lences. 
collect  the  contributions  which  were  so  long  and  painfully 
farnilinr  under  the  inappropriate  name  of  Eenerolences  ;  a 
Parliament  nlet Oct. 6, and sat till Nov. 30;  sat again Feb. 8, 1473, 
to April 8; Oct. 6 to Dec. 13; in 1474, Jan. 20 to Feb. I ;  May  g  to 
&fay 28 ;  June 6 to July 18 ;  and in 1475, Jan. a3 to March 14 ;  when it 
was  dissolved.  Williani  Alyngton  was  speaker;  Rot.  Parl.  vi.  1-166. 
See Cont. Croyl. pp. 557, 558. 
Rot. Parl. vi.  4-8. 
"b.  vi. 39-41. 
*  Cont. Croyl. p.  558 ; 'nova et inaodita impositio muneris ut per belle- 
volentiam quilibet daret icl quod vellet,  immo verius quod nollet.'  6 This 
year  the lcing asked  of  the  people,  great  goods  of  their  benevolence ;  ' 
C'hr. Lond, p. 145 : 'he conceived a new device in his imagination; '  Hall, 
P.  308, where an amusing acconnt is given of  Edvard's selling his  kisses 
for a benevolence of twenty pounds. 220  Cotlstitutional History.  [CRAP, 
method of  extortion worse than even the forced loans and blank 
Large  charters of  Richard 11.  In the following  October  an act of  grants in 
i)=linlllent.  resumption was passed '  ; in July I 47 4  the same parliament, 
still sitting l~y  voted a tenth ancl fifteenth, wit11 an 
additional  stun  of  651,147  4s.  7%"1,  to  be  raised  from  the 
sources  from which the tenth and fifteenth were levied  ; the 
was  accelerated  in the  following  January;  and  in 
March 1475, after another grant of  a  tenth and fifteenth, this 
Mercantile  long  parliament was  clissolved 3.  Besides  the details  of  tasa- 
legislation. 
tion, the parliamentary records have  little to show but mercan- 
tile enactments, private petitions, acts of  settlement of  estates, 
attainders  and  reversals  of  attainclers,  and a  few  points  of 
Fortesoue  parliamentary  privilege.  Of  the restorations the most signifi- 
and Morton.  cant are that  of  Sir John  Fortescue *, who was  pardoned  in 
1473 on condition that he should refute his own arguments for 
the title of the Lancastrian kings, and that of Dr. Johu Norton 5, 
a faithful Lancastrian partisan who had been attainted in 1461, 
and who  in 1472  obtainecl not only the annulment of  his sen- 
tence  but the office  of  master  of  the rolls,  and in 1473 was 
Jealousy of  even  made keeper of  the great seal.  The court was clisturbed 
Clarence 
and GIOU-  by the jealousies  of  the king's brothers, who were scarcely more 
cester. 
jealous  of  the Wydvilles  than of  each  other ; Richard  with 
great difficulty  obtained  the hand and part of  the inheritance 
of  the  lady  Anne  Neville,  Warwick's  daughter  and  prince 
Thechan-  Edwardfs  widow.  The  great  seal,  after  some  unimportant 
cellor and 
tremnrer.  changes, rested in the hands of  Thomas Rotherham, afterwards 
archbisliop of  Yorlr  ;  in the treasury the earl of  Essex, Henry 
Bourchier,  retained  his position  from  1471 until the close  of 
the reign.  The  period  is  otherwise  obscure;  the  national 
restoration was  impeded by a  severe  visitation  of  the plague; 
l  Rot. Parl. vi.  71 sq. ;  Cont. Croyl. p. 559. 
Rot. Parl. vi. 111-119 ;  Warkworth, p.  23. 
"  Rot. Parl. vi.  120, 149-153.  Ib. vi. 69. 
Ib. vi.  2G. 
Bishop  Stillington was chancellor from 1467 to 1473 ;  Morton and the 
earl of  Essex  were  keepers  in June  and  July,  1473;  Lawrence  Booth, 
bishop  of  Durham,  July  27,  1473,  to May 2.5,  1474; after which  date 
Thomas Rotherham becanie chancellor, and held the seal until the end of 
the reign.  See Cont. Croyl. p.  557; Rymer, xi. 782. 
XVIII.]  Bxpeclitio~t  to  Prance.  22  1 
and the king's  attention, so  far as it was not  engaged by his 
own pleasures and the quarrels of  his brothers, was devoted to 
the  preparation  for  his  great  adventure,  the  expedition  to 
France in 1475. 
This expeditioa, which had  been  contemplated  so  long  and Erpdition 
to France, 
came  to EO little,  was  intended to vindicate  the claim  of  the ~uly,  1475. 
king of  England to the crown of  France,-the  worn-out  claim 
of couree which had been invented by Edward 111.  The policy 
of  alliance with Burgundy had  culminated in Jnly 1474 in a 
league for  the deposition of  Lewis XI.  In  July 1475 Edward 
and his army landed at Calais.  It was  the finest army that 
England  had  ever  sent  to  France,  but it  found  the  French 
better prepared than they had  ever  bee11  to receive it.  The 
duke of  Burgundy was engaged  in war on the Rhine;  Lewis 
knew  an easier  way of  securing France than fighting battles. 
Instead  of  a  struggle, a  truce for seven years  was the result; 
this was concluded on the 29th of August.  The two kings met, Lewis buys 
off  Edward. 
with a  grating of  trellis-work  between them, on  the bridge of 
Pecquignyl;  and Edward returned  home  richer  by a  sum  of 
75,000 crowns and a promised pension of 50,000.  And England, 
which had allowed a  dynasty to be overthrown  because of the 
loss  of  Maine  and Anjou, bore the shame without a blush or a 
pang '. 
The  history  of  1476  is  nearly  a  blank ; the  jealousy  of  ~ellavionrof 
Claxence. 
Clarelice  and Gloucester  probably increased;  the king  failed 
to obtain the surrender of  the earl of  Richmond by the duke of 
Brittany;  the duke of  Burgundy was ruining  himself  in his 
attack on the SwissS.  In 1477  Clarence,  nnable  to  endure 
l  Cont.  Croyl.  p.  558 ;  Rymer, xii.  14-20.  The prince  of  Wales was 
left at home as custos.~ 
The Crowland annalist attributes to Edward a great show of  vigorous 
justice at  this time, adding that  but for his severity there  have been 
a rebellion, so  great U as  the  discontent felt at  the waste of treasure : '  tantus 
crevisset nbmcrus populorum conquerentium super  male dispensatis regni 
divitiiu. et abraso de omnium scriniis tanto thesauro tam inutiliter con- 
sumptd, nt nesciretur quoruln consiliariorum capita incolumia remanerent, 
eorum praesertinl qoi familiaritate muneribusve Gallici regis induc"  pacenl 
n~odis  supradictis initam persuasissent ;  ' p.  559.  See Davies, Municipal 
Records of ~ork,  pp. 50-52. 
Charles  the Bold fell :it  Nancy, Jan.  5, 1477.  There was  a  great 
council,  'to wllyche  allc  tllc  astots  off the londe  shall com  to,'  begun Const~futional  History. 
the ascendancy of  Gloucester, quitted the court.  He had lost 
his wife  in  1476,  as he  suspected,  by poison,  ancl  had  gone 
beyond  the rights bf  his legal position in exacting punishment 
from  the  suspected  culprits'.  A  series  of  petty  squabbles 
ended in a  determination  of  the ruling party at court to get 
clarence  rid of  hini.  In  a parliament which met 011  the 16th of January, 
accused and 
attainted  1478 ',  Edward himself acting as the accuser, he was ~~ttainted,] 
in 1478.  chiefly on the ground of  his  complicity with the Lancastrians  , 
in 1470  3;  the hill was approved by the comlnons ;  and oil the, 
7th of  February order was given for his execution, the duke of 
Buckingham  being appointed liigli  steward for  the occasion 4. 
Hisdeath.  HOW  he actually perislied  is uncertain, but he was dead before 
the encl of the month, and the Myclvilles received  a large share 
of  the forfeitures.  Clnreiice  was  a  weak,  vain,  and faithless 
Inan ;  he had  succeeded to some part of  Warwick's popularity, 
and had, in the minds  of  those who rcprcled as ralid the acts 
of the Lancastrian parlianlent of  1470, a claim to be the consti- 
tutional king.  If his acts condemn him, it is just to remember 
that the men with whom he was matched were Edward IV  :u~d 
Richard 111.  The particular question of  his final guilt affects 
his character as little and as much as it affects theirs. 
Perlianlent  The parliament had  probably  been  called  for  this  express 
of  1478.  purpose;  the chancellor,  who had opened it with a  discourse 
on the first  veree  of  the twenty-third  Psalm,  had  illustratecl 
his thesis with examples, drawn from both  Testaments, of  the 
punisliments clue to broken fealty.  Besides the forinal declara- 
tion,  which  was  now  made,  of  the nullity of  the acts of  the 
Lancastrian  parliamellt 5,  two  or  three  exchanges  of  estates 
were  ratified,  allcl  some  few  attainders  reversed.  George 
Feb. 13, 1477 ;  it  seelnb to h:rve  been  ernployed on foreign affairs;  Pmton 
Letters, iii. I 73. 
l  Rot. Parl. vi.  173. 
Ib. vi.  167.  The chancellor's  text was 'The Lord  is 111y  shepherd ;' 
the application 'He beareth not the sword in vain.'  Willia~n  Alyngton 
was again  speaker.  We learn from the Pork records that this parlia~nent 
sat fro111  Jan. 16 to Feb.  26; the representatives of  that city receiving 
wages for forty-two days of  session and twelve more going and returning ; 
Davies, York Records, p. 66. 
Eot. Parl. vi. 193-195 ;  Cont. Croyl. p.  560. 
Qot.  Parl. v.  135.  "b.  vi.  rgr, 192. 
XVTII.]  Edwa~~l's  Judicial  acticity.  223 
Neville,  son  of  the  marquess  of  IVIontague,  wllo  had  Lee11 
created  duke of  Beclford, and had been  intended to marry the 
king's eldest iliughter, war deprived of his titles on the grotuid 
that he had  no  fort~ule  to liiaintain them' ; his father's estates 
had  bee11  secured to the king's  brothels.  The statutes wliicll 
were  passed  were  of  the ur?nal colnlilercial type.  The session 
~ncst  have  been a very short one, and no money was asked for. 
The  convocation,  wl~ich  under  the  influence  of  archbishop 
I3ourchier  was more  amenable  to royal pressure, was made to 
bestow a tenth in the following  April '.  Edward was growing Edwarc! 
grows noh. 
rich  by  mercantile speculations  of  his own; and, complaisant 
as the parliament  might have  proved, there was a chance that 
the military  failure  of  1475 might  be  subjected  to too  close 
inspection if  any large demaiid  were made from  the asseinl.)lecl 
estates"  No  parliament  was  called  for the next  five  years, 
and the intervening period, so  far as constitutio~ial  history is 
concerned, is absolutely without incident.  The quarrels of  the 
court did not extend beyond  the inner circle around the lring. 
He coiitinuetl  to heap favours on the Wydvilles,  arid to throw 
lnilititry and administrative  work on  Gloucester.  Consideritble IGlwald'b 
judicial 
efforts  were  ~nade  cluring  the time  to  enforce  the  measures activit). 
necessary for internal peace ;  frequent assizes were held, and ;:S 
of  olcl, when the sword of  justice  was sharpened4,  the recei1)ts 
of  the Treasury increasecl ;  obsolete statutes and customs were 
made  to produce  a  harvest  of  fines,  and  ancient  debts  were 
recovered.  But neither  the  of  the courts  nor  the ex- 
tortion~,  which  the rising  prosperity  of  the country  was  well 
able to bear, seem  to have damaged Edward's popularity.  He  He retains 
his popu-  remained until his death a favourite with the people of  London laity. 
and the great towns;  and his reign, f~111 as its early days had 
been  of  violence  and oppression, drew to its close with no nn- 
favourable  omens  for  his  successor.  The  troubled  state  of 
1 Rot. Parl. vi, 173.  M7ilkins, Conc. iii. 612.  Cont. Croyl. p.  559. 
4  In  his nineteenth year Edward '  began, more than  he was before accus- 
tomed, to search out the penal  offences, a8 well of  the chief of his nobility 
as of  other gentlelnen . . . by reason whereof it was of  all me11 adjudged 
. . .  that he would prove hereafter a sore and an extreme prince amongst 
his subjects . . .  he should say, that all men should stand and live in fear 









last  pa~lia- 
ment, in 
1483. 
Scotland  furnished  employment  for  Gloucester  from  1480 
onwards;  Edward  had ~ndertalre~l  the  cause  of  the  duke  of 
Albany against  his nephew  James 111; and  Albany had pro- 
mised, if  he were successful, to hold  Scotland  :IS  a  fief  of  the 
English  crow11  l.  The great exploit  of  the war, the keiznre of 
Edinburgh  in  1482,  was  the  joint  work  of  Gloucester  and 
Albany ; the funds mere raised  I)y recourse  to benevolences  ; 
the  establishment  of  relays  of  couriers  to  carry  dispatches 
between  the  king and  his  brother  is regarded  as  the  first 
attempt at a postal system in England, and as one of  the inain 
benefits  which  entitle  the house  of  York  to  the  gratitude of 
posterity"  With  France the king's  relations  continued to he 
friendly, but the cordiality of  the newly-formed alliance quickly 
cooled;  Lewis  found  that he  did  not  need  Edward;  Edward 
tried hard to think that he was not duped.  Towards the close 
of  1482  the marriage between  the lring's  daughter  Elizabeth 
and the claupliin,  which  had been  one  of  the articles  of  the 
peace  of  Pecquigny,  was  broken  off  by  Lewis  himself;  wlio 
on  the  nznd  of  January  1483~  ratified  the  contract  for  the 
betrothal of  his son to JIargaret of  Austria.  Edward felt this 
as a  personal  insult, and the failure of  all his negotiations for 
the mm-riage of  his children  with  foreign  princes  contributed 
lio doubt to his mortification,  if  it did not suggest that, great 
as his power and prosperity were, he was regarded by the kings 
of  Europe  as  somewhat  of  an  outlaw.  It was  probably  with 
solne  intentioll  of  avenging himself  on  Lewis  XI that on  the 
15th of  November  1482  he called together his last parliament. 
It met on the 20th of  the following January  %  The cl~ancellor's 
1 Rymer, xii. 156-158. 
2  Cont. Croyl. p.  562.  The York recordu furnish sonle indications that 
other methods of  exaction were practised.  The king had issued letters for 
the collection of a force to join in the expedition to SFotland ;  forty persons 
were  to be maintained by the Ainsty,  eighty by the city; the money re- 
quired was  to be collected  i~ each parish  by the constables, the portion 
unspent to be returned ;  Dav~eq,  pp.  1  I 5,  I  I G,  I 28.  This see111s very like 
the worst form of commission of array.  Sec also Rymer, xii.  11 7. 
S Cont. Croyl. p.  571. 
"b.  p.  563 ;  Commines, liv. 6. c. 9. 
Rot. Parl. vi.  196 ;  John Wood was  the speaker.  See Davies, York 
Iiecords, p.  138 ;  Cont. Croyl. p.  563. 
XVIII.]  Beatk  of Edward  IF:  225 
sermon,  the text  of  which  was  'Dominus  illuminatio  mea  et 
salus mea,'  has not been  preserved ;  so that it is impossible to 
say whether the renewal of  the war with France was distinctly 
proposed to the estates.  The truce of  1475 had been in I 477 
changed  into  a  truce  for  life1;  but  both  the  amount  and 
character  of  the money grants now  made in parliament  prove 
that  a  speedy  outbreak  was  expected.  For  the  hasty  and Preparation 
for war.  necessary defence  of  the realm,  the commons voted a fifteenth 
and a tenth2, and on the 15th of  February,  three  days later, 
they re-imposed the tax on aliens 3.  In  the expectation of  war Petitiomior 
maintenance  .the  commons  seem  to  have  attempted  to  make  their  voices of  order. 
heard;  they prayed  for the enforcement  of  the statutes which 
maintained  the public  peace,  the statutes of  Westminster  and 
Winchester,  and  the  legislation  on  liveries,  labourers  and 
beggars4.  It  was  possibly  to disarm  opposition,  possibly  to 
secure the provision for his sons and brother and the Wydvilles, 
that the  king agreed  to  pass  an act  of  resumption5  and to 
accept  an  assignment  of  211,ooo  for  the nlailltenance  of  the 
household.  A  few  months  however  were  to  show how  little 
foresight  he  possessed, and to  break  up all his schemes.  His Death or the 
king April  constitution was ruined with  debauchery : whether  the failure 1483. 
of  his foreign policy, as foreign writers believed, or the natural 
consequences  of  dissipation,  as the  English  thought,  finally 
broke  him  down,  he  died  somewhat  suddenly  on  the  9th  of 
April, leaving his young family to be  the prey of  the contend- 
ing factions which had long divided the court. 
Edward IV was  not  perhaps quite so bad a  man  or so bad Character of 
Edward IV.  a king as his enemies have represented : but even those writers 
who have  laboured  hardest  to rehabilitate him, have failed  to 
Rymer, xii. 46.  The truce was to last during the joint lives of  Edward 
and Lewis and for a year after the death of the one who died first. 
a  Rot. Parl.pi. 197.  The Crowland historian says, 'nihil adhuc tamen 
a communitate subsidii pecuniarii  expetere ausus, ere  praelatos necessi- 
tates suas non dissimulat,  blande  exigendo ab eis prae manibus  decimas 
quae proxin~o  concedentur,  quasi,  semel comparentibns  praelatis et clero 
in convocatione,  quicquid rex petit id fieri  debeat ;' p.  563.  A tenth was 
granted by the clergy in 1481, and another in April, 148;,  after the king's 
death ;  Wilk. Conc. iii. 614;  Wake, pp.  380,  381. 
Rot. Parl. vi. 197.  *  lb. vi.  198. 
Ib. vi.  198, 199. 
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discover any conspicuous merits.  With great personal courage 
he may  be  freely credited ;  he was moreover  eloquent, affable, 
and  fairly  well  educated.  He had  a  definite plan  of  foreign 
policy,  and,  although  he  was  both  lavish  in expenditure and 
extortionate  in  procuring  money,  he  was  a  skilful merchant. 
He had,  or  professed  to  have,  some  love  of  justice  in  the 
abstract,  which  led  hiin  to  enforce  the  due  execution  of  law 
where  it did  not  interfere with  the fortunes of  his  favourites 
or his own likes and dislikes.  He was to some extent a favourer 
of  learned men;  he made  some small benefactions  to houses of 
religion  and devotion,  and  he  did  not  entirely  root  up  the 
collegiate foundations of  his predecessors of  the house of  Lan- 
caster.  But that is all: he  was  as  u man  vicious  far beyond 
any king that England had  seen  since  the days of  John; and 
more cruel and bloodthirsty than any king she had ever known : 
cruelties and he had too a conspicnous talent for extortion l.  There had been 
bloodshed. 
fierce  deeds  of  bloodshed under  Edward  I1 and Edward 111; 
cruel and secret murder under Richard I1 and Henry IV ;  the 
hand  of  Henry V had  been  heavy and unrelenting against the 
conspirators  of  Southampton ;  and at S.  Alban's  the house  of 
York, and at Wakefield the house  of  Lancaster, had sown fresh 
seeds for a fatal harvest.  But Edward IV far outdid all that 
his forefathers  and his enemies together had clone.  The death 
of  Clarence  was  but the summing up and crowning act of  an 
unparalleled  list of  judicial  and extra-judicial  cruelties  which 
those of  the next reign supplement but c10  not surpass. 
stateof tile  3GO.  Edward  IV,  by  the  strength  of  his  popularity,  the  court at the 
tmeof  force  of  his  will,  and  his  ruthless  extinction  of  every  kind 
Edwald's 
deatl~.  of  resistance,  had  been  able  for  the  last  few  years  to keep 
his  court  at peace.  The  Wydvilles  were  not  more  beloved 
by  the  elder  nobility  than  they  had  been  by  the  Nevilles, 
and !lad  done  little to  secure  the  pouition  to which  Edward 
had  raised  them.  The  queen's  brothers,  Antony  Earl  of 
Rivers,  Lionel bishop  of  Salisbury,  and Edward and Richard 
l '  Tantam oinnium memoriam esse ut omnium pene honiinum per comi- 
tatus regni dispersorum, si in patriis  ubi degebant etiam in conclitione va- 
lecti alicujus compoti  erant, nomina et fortunae sibi tanquam eos  quotidie 
prospicienti innotescerent ;'  Cont. Croyl. p.  564. 
Court  of  Edward  7. 
Wydville,  with  her  sons,  Thomas  Grey  marquess  of  Dorset, T4;ez$- 
and  Sir  Richard  Grey,  forniea  a  little  phalanx,  strong  in Greg.8. 
union and fidelity, in the support of  the queen  and in the in- 
fluence which Edward's  favour  had won  for them;  but to any 
cause  that  might  depend  on  thenl  alone  they  were  a  source 
of  danger rather than  a  safeguard.  The lords  of  the  council, The co~mcil. 
among  whom  the  chief  were  the  lords  Hastings,  Stanley 
and  Howard,  were  personally  faithful  to  the  king  and  the 
house  of  York,  but  were  kept  on  friendly  terms  with  the 
Wydvilles  only  by  the  king's  influence.  Somewhat  outside Themat 
officers of 
these  parties  were  the  duke  of  Gloucester,  whose  interests state. 
up to this point had been one ~yitli  Edward's;  Henry Stafford 
duke  of  Buckingham,  the head  of  the line which  represented 
Thomas  of  Woodstock;  and  the  duke  of  Suffolk,  who  had 
married  the  king's  sister.  Of  these  lord  Hastings  was  the LEietem. 
captain  of  Calais,  lord  Stanley  steward  of  the household,  the 
duke  of  Gloucester  great  chamberlain  and lord high  admiral, 
Dorset  constable  of  the  Tower.  Archbishop  Rotherham  was 
chancellor;  the  Earl of  Essex  the treasurer  died  a  few  days 
before  the king1.  There  was  at the  time  of  Edward's  death 
no  great  public  question  dividing  the  nation;  the  treasury 
was well filled, and, as against France md Scotland,  England 
was  of  one  mind.  The  king's  death  at once  broke  up  the 
unity of  the court, the peace of  the country, and the fortunes 
of  the house of  York. 
The  young  Edward  was  keeping  court  at  Ludlow,  sur- Egg~g 
rounded  by  his  mother's  kinsfolk,  and  the  council  which 
his  father  had  assigned  him  as prince  of  Wales2; the  queen 
1vas  at Westminster  in  the  midst  of  the  jealous  council  of 
l  April 4.  Sir John Wood was  appointed treasurer of  the Exchequer, 
May 16 ;  Nichols, Grants &c. p. 13. 
His governor was lord Rivers, appointed Sept. 27,1473 ;  bikhop Alcock 
of  Worcester was the president of his council ;  bishop  Martin of  S. David's 
his chancellor;  Sir Thomaa  Vaughan  chamberlain :  Sir William  Stanky 
steward ;  Sir Eichard Croft treasurer ;  Richard Hunt controller;  Nichols, 
Grants of  Edm. V,  p.  viii.  Lord  Rivers was  an accomplished  man and 
the patron  of  Caxton; and the boy's  education was carefully attended to. 
Ordinances were drawn up by Edward IV  for his son's  household  in 1473, 
which  are ~rinted  among the Ordinances  of  the Honsehold,  pp:.  z j_33 ; 
ancl others were issued as late as 1482 ;  Nichols, Grants &c,, pp. vii, vin. 
Q 2 Questionof  the  king;  the  duke  of  Gloucester  in  Yorkshire.  At  once 
guardian- 
ship.  the critical question arose,  int6 whose  hands the guardianship 
of  the king and supreme influence in the kingdom  should fall. 
The queen  naturally  but unwisely claimed it for herself; her 
Eon,  the marquess of  Dorset, seized the treasure in the Tower l, 
and her brother Sir Edward Wydville attempted to secure the 
fleet 2.  The council,  led  by  lord  Hastings  and  supported  by 
the influence of  the duke of  Buckingham, would have preferred 
to  adopt  the  system  which  had  been  adopted  in the  early 
dajs of  Henry VI, and to have  governed the kingdom  in the 
king's  name,  with  Gloucester  as president  or protector.  The 
course  of  the  deliberations  is obscure,  but the action  of  the 
The king and parties  was  rapid  and  decisive.  The  king from  Ludlow,  the 
Gloucester 
gotoLondon.  cinlre of  Gloucester from York, set out for London;  the council, 
knowing  that Edward  was  in  the  hands  of  the  Wydvilles, 
forbade  him  to bring  up with  him more  than two thousand 
men;  he  was  to be  crowned  on  the first  Sunday  in May '. 
When  Gloucester  reached  Northampton  he  met  the duke of 
Buckingham  and  concerted  with  him  the  means  of  over- 
Rivers and  throwing  the  TVydvilles.  Fortune  played  into  their  hands ; 
Grey 
arrested.  lorcl Rivers and Sir Richard Grey, who had been  sent to them 
by  the  king,  accompaniec~  them  as  far  as  Stony  Stratford 
where  they were to  meet  the king;  but before  they entered 
the town  they were  arrested and  sent into the north4.  The 
news travelled rapidly, and the queen  on the 1st May fled into 
sanctuary.  Dorset  and Edward Wydville took  to flight.  On 
Ri~llard  the 4th the king and the dukes entered London.  After a long 
made pro- 
tect~~,  session  of  the  council,  in  which  Hastings  vainly  flattered 
May, 1483.  himself  that he was  securing the safety of  the realm  by sup- 
porting the claim  of  Gloucester, duke Richard was proclaimed 
l  On the 27th comniissions were issued for collecting the alien tax ;  the 
marquess  of  Dorset  being among the commissioners,  but not Gloucester. 
See the 9th Report of  the Deputy Keeper, App. ii. p. 7. 
L  Nichols,  Grants  &c.  pp.  ix,  2,  3.  Orders  were  given  to take  Sir 
Edward and to receive all who would  come in, except him and the mar- 
quess, on May 14. 
Cont. Crojl. p.  565. 
lb.;  More's  Edward  V  (Kennett,  Complete  Histo~y, vol.  i), 
p. 482. 
Richa~d's  Usurpation. 
protector of  the liingdom l.  On the I gth of  May,  a  summolls wrliament 
was  issued for Parliament to meet  on June 25 ';  on the 16th 
the  duke  of  Buckingham  was  made  chief  justice  of  Vales. 
About  the  same  time,  archbishop  Rotherham  was  made  to ~usseU 
chancellor. 
surrender the great seal, which was entrusted to bishop Russell 
of  Lincoln.  The coronation  had already been  deferred to the 
2 2nd of June  3. 
Whether  Richard  had  been  long  laying  his  schemes  for  a R~chardwins 
the duke of 
nsurpation,  or yielded  to the temptation which  was  suddenly Buclunghanl 
to hls plans.  put before  him, and how  he  won  over  the duke of  Bucking- 
ham  to support him, are among the obscure  questions of  the 
time.  Buckingham,  when  on the  16th of  May  he  was  made 
justiciar  of  Vales4, must  even  then  have  placed  himself  at 
Gloucester's  disposal.  Some  time  elapsed  before  the  plot, 
if  it  were  a  plot,  reached  completeness.  During  this  time, 
most  probably,  was  concocted  the claim  which  Richard  was 
about to advance, and the petition  on which  he grounded his 
acceptance  of  the crown.  A  writ of  supersedeas  was  issued Pdament 
deferred. 
to prevent the meeting of  parliament 5, and the city was filled 
with the armed followers  of  the duke6.  When all was ready, 13atlne 
beheaded. 
on  the  13th  of  June, he seized  lord  Hastings, who  had becn 
On  the 14th  of  May the commissions of  justices  of  the peace  were 
issued, one of  them addressed to Richard as protector.  See the 9th Report 
of  the Dep.  Keeper  of  the Records,  -4pp.  ii.  p.  3; Nichols,  Grants  &c. 
p.  xiii ;  Cont. Croyl. p. 566. 
"he  writ  to the archbishop  of  Canterbury,  dated  May  13,  is  in 
Bourchier's  Register at Lambeth and printed in Nichols,  Royal Willq, 
p.  347.  York was ordered to elect four citizens, who were chosen  on the 
6th of June.  The  writ for convocation was igsued on the 16th ;  see Nichols, 
Grants &c. p.  13 ;  on the 20th the abbot of  S. Mary's,  York, was excused 
attendance in parliament : ib. u. 18.  .  A 
S  Rymer, xi;.  185. 
Rot. Pat. Edw. V  (Report  of  the Deputy  Keeper,  ix.  App.  ii), p.  2. 
The same day he had a commission  of  arrav for the western counties : ib. 
p..  g ; ~~mer,  xii.  180.  The grant  was "renewed  July 15 ; Rot.  Pat. 
Rlc. 111. D.  12. 
D~&s, York  Records, p.  154; the writ of  superqedeas \;as  received 
at York on the z~st  of  June.  It is quite clear  that the parliament was 
never held.  See Nicholq, Grants &c. pp.  rz, 13.  But before the writ was 
issued the new  chancellor had prepared  his speech, which is printed  by 
Nichols, pp. xxxix-l. 
G  Twenty thonssnd of Gloucester's  and Fuckingham'~  men were expected 
in London on the 21st  of June ;  Exc. Hist. p.  17.  See also Paston Letterq, 
iii. 306. sumnloned to the Tower to attencl the king, and beheaded him 
at once.  The two strongest prelates in the council, Rotherham 
and Morton  l, were then arrested and committed to the Tower, 
whence  Norton  was  soon  after  sent  off  to prison  in Wales. 
Archbishop Bourchier,  now  nearly  eighty,  proved  once  more 
his  faithfulness  to  the stroiiger party, by  inducing the queen 
to allow  her  younger  son to join  his brother  in the Tower, 
Richard's  on the 16th.  On the zznd, Richard's right to the crown was 
claim ta  the 
throne.  publicly declared by a preacher at S.  Paul's  Cross, and on the 
24th the duke of Buckingham  propounded  the same doctrine 
The crown  at Guildhall '.  On the 25th,  at  Baynard's Castle, the protector 
is offered 
Richard,  received  a  body of  lords  and others, 'many ancl  diverse  lords 
June 25, 
1483.  spiritual  and temporal, and other  nobles  and notable  persons 
of the commons,'  who in the name of  the three estates presented 
to  him  a  roll  of  parchment,  with the  contents  of  which  lie 
was  no  doubt  already  familiar.  The roll  contained  an invi- 
tation  to accept  the crown;  it  rehearsed  the  ancient  pros- 
\ 
perity of  England, its decay and imminent  ruin owing  to the 
nle,aitima  influence  of  false  counsellors;  since  the  pretended  marriage 
of  Edwar  s 
children.  of  Edward  IV the  constitution  had  been  in abeya~~ce,  laws 
divine  and human,  customs,  liberties  and life,  had been  sub- 
jected  to arbitrary rule, and the noble  blood  of  the land had 
been  destroyed;  the marriage  was  the result of  sorcery,  was 
informally  celebrated,  and was illegal,  Edward being  already 
bouncl  by  a  pre-contract  of  marriage  to  the  lady  Eleanor 
Butler:  the children of  the adnlterous pair were illegitimate; 
chrence's  the offspring  of  the duke of  Clarence were  disabled  by  their 
had suffered 
attaint.  father's  attainder from  claiming  the succession;  the protector 
himself  was  the undoubted  heir  of  duke Richard of York  and 
Exc. Hist. p.  17.  Sir Thomas More (p. 485) says that Rotherham left 
the Great Seal in the queen's  hands in the sanctuary at Westminster, and 
had to demand  it again owing to the disturbances  in London before the  - 
king's arrival. 
a  More  gives,  among  many other speeches coinposed for this  eventful 
drama of  history, the speech of  the duke of  Buckingha~n,  which contains 
several interesting points againrt Edward IV : e.g. the hanging of Burdett 
for a jesting word, and the deprivation of the judge who refused to sentence 
him ;  the ill-treatment of  alderman Coolr ;  the influence of Jane Shore, &c. 
But the speech, although worthy of  study rss a composition of  More, is not 
historical. 
of  the crown of  England;  by  birth and cl~a~acter  too he was 
entitled to the proffered dignity.  Accordingly, the petitioners 
proceed, they had chosen  him king, they prayed  him to accept 
the election,  promised to be faithful to him and implored  the 
divine  blessing  upon  the  undertaking l.  The  petition  was 
favourably  received;  resistance,  if  it  were  thonght  of,  was 
impossible,  for the  city was  full  of  armed men  brought  up 
from the north in Gloucester's  interest.  011  the 26th he ap- Richard  III 
declares 
peared  in Westminster  Hall, sat down  in the marble  chair, ~iimself  king, 
ancl declared his right as hereditary and elected king '.  Edward 'laY  1483. 
V ended his reign on the z5tl1, and, with his brother Richard, 
then  disappears from authentic history.  How long the boys 
lived  in captivity and  ho~v  they  died  is  a  matter  on  which 
legend and  conjecture  have  been  rife with  no  approach  to 
certainty.  Most men believed, and still believe, that they died 
a violent  death by their  uncle's  order.  The  earl  of  Itivers3  Execution of 
Rivers, June. 
and Sir Richard Grey hacl been executed at Pomfret a few days 
after the usurpation,  and the new king was  not strong enough 
to afford to be merciful. 
361.  It  is  unnecessary  to  attempt  now  anything  like  n Richard's 
cl~aracter 
sketch  of  Richard's  character ;  the  materials  for a  clear  de- forability. 
lineation  are  very  scanty,  and it  has  long been  a favowitc 
topic  for  theory  and  for  paradox.  There  can  however  be 
little  doubt of  his  great ability,  of  his  clear  knowledge  of 
the  policy  which  under  ordinary  circumstances  would  have 
secured his throne, and of  the force  ancl energy of  will which, 
put  to a  righteous  use,  might have  made for  hiin  n  great 
name.  The  popularity  which  he  had won  before  his  acces- nia  popu- 
larity. 
sion,  in  Yorkshire  especially,  where  t1le1.e  was  no  love  for 
the  house  of  York  before,  proves  that he  was  not without 
the  gifts  which  gained  for Edward IV the  lifelong  support 
of  the nation.  The craft and unscrupulousness with which  he and pli- 
tical craft.  carried into effect  his great adventure, are not more remnrli- 
able than the policy  and the constitutional inventiveness  wit11 
See Rot. Parl. vi.  238,  239. 
Cont. Croyl. p.  566 ;  Letters of Rich. 111, i.  12. 
Lord Rivers made his will on the 23rd  of  June ;  Excerpta  I-Iistorica, 
p.  246 : his obit was kept  on the 25th; ib. p.  244. which  he  concealed the several  steps  of  his progress.  Brave, 
cunning, resolute,  clear-sighted,  bouncl  by  no  ties of  love  or 
gratitude,  amenable  to  no  instincts  of  mercy  or  kindness, 
Hatred of  Richard  I11  yet  owes  the  general  condemnation,  with  which 
his memory. 
his  life  arid  reign  have  been  visited,  to  the  fact  that he  left 
none  behind  him  whose  duty or whose care it was to attempt 
his  vindication.  The  house  of  Lancaster,  to be  revived  only 
in a bastard branch, loathed him as the destroyer of  the sainted 
king and his innocent  soil.  The  house of  York  had  scarcely 
less  grievance  against him  as the  destroyer  of  Clarence,  the 
oppressor of  the queen, the murderer, as men said, of  her sons. 
England,  taken  by  surprise  at the  usurpation,  never  fidy 
accepted  the yoke.  The  accomplices of  the  crime  mistrusted 
Distrusted  him  from  the  moment  they placed  him  on  the throne.  Pet 
and sus- 
wted  in liis viewed beside Edward  IV he  seems to differ rather  in fortune 
lifetime. 
than in desert.  He might have reigned  well  if  he  could  have 
rid  himself  of  the  entanglements  under  whicli  he  began  to 
reign, or  have  cleared his  conscience from the  stain which  his 
usurpation  and its accompanying  cruelties brought upon  him. 
coronation  Tbe  story  is  not  a  long  one, for the shadows begin  from  of  Ricl~ard 
III,July 6,  the  moment  of  his  accession to deepen  round  the  last  king 
1483.  of  the  great  house  of  Anjou.  He  was  crowned  with  his 
wife,  the surviving daughter  of  the  King-maker,  on  the  6th 
of  July1.  Archbishop  Bourchier,  who was  to  crown  his  suc- 
cessor,  placed  the diadem  on  his head.  Rotherham  too had 
Hi, d-  already  submitted  and  been  released.  Of  his  chief  advisers, 
herents  Buckingham  had  received  his reward,  and was  made  on  the 
15th  of  July lord  high  constable;  Howarcl on  the  28th  of 
June  had  been made  duke of  Norfollr and earl marshal2, the 
earldom  of  Nottingham  being  bestowed  on  lord  Berlieley, 
another of  the coheirs of  Mowbray ;  the earl of  Northumberland 
had been made warden  of  the Scottish marches  ;  Edward the 
l  Cont. Croyl. p.  567 ;  Exo. Hist. pp. 379-383. 
John Howard was made  duke of  Norfolk and earl nlarshal June 28, 
and had a commission of  srray for the eastern counties  July 16 ; he was 
made  admiral of  Englancl,  Ireland,  and Aquitaine,  July 25 ; Rot. Pat. 
pp.  '2,  13. 
S  Northumberland's com~nission  was  issued May  20 ;  Nichols, Grants, 
p.  20 : it was renewed July 24,  1484 ;  Rot. Pat. p. 85. 
king's  only son was made lieutenant of  Ireland, earl of  Chester, 
and prince of  Wales.  Bishop Russell of Lincoln had been made 
chancellor  on  the  27th  of  June1.  The  royal  party made  a 
grand  progress  during  harvest,  and  at York  on  the  8th  of 
September  the  heir  to  the  crown  was  knighted  with  great 
pomp2.  That event  seems to have  been  the last glimpse  of 
sunshine.  The  next  nlontli  the  duke  of  Buckingham  was  in 
open  rebellion, and Henry of  Richmond  the heir  of  the elder 
line of  Beaufort was threatening an invasion. 
The  duke  of  Buckingham  was  but a  degenerate  represen- Rebellion 
of  Buck- 
tative  of  the  peace-making  duke \v110  fell  at Northampton. ingham. 
He  had  betrayed  his  great  position  arid  become  a tool  of 
Richard;  but  his  position  was  still  too  great  to suffer  his 
ambition  or  Richard's  suspicions  to  sleep.  The  house  of 
Lancaster  and  its share in the house  of  Bohun  being  extin- 
guished, the heir  of  the Staffords was  sole  heir of  the earldom 
of  Hereford.  This,  under  the  crafty  advice,  it was  saitl,  of 
bishop  Morton3, he  ventured  to  claim, and  Richard  did  not 
hesitate to  refuse.  Whilst  the king was  in the north, Buck- Extent of 
th? con- 
ingham was  planning  treason;  the  Wydvilles  and  the  Greys spracy. 
were helping;  three bishops, Wydville of  Salisbury, Courtenay 
of  Exeter, and Norton  of  Ely  4,  were  active  in promoting  the 
rising:  negotiations  were  opened  with  the earl of  Richmond, 
and he was  promised  in case  of  success the hand  of  the lady 
Elizabeth,  eldest daughter  of  the late king, and the succession 
to the  crown.  The design  was  premature;  Richard was  not 
yet  unpopular,  and the  coilspirators  were  not  in full  concert 
with one another.  The struggle accordingly was short : on the ~ts  failure. 
18th of  October the conspirators rose in Kent, Berkshire, Wilt- 
shire, and Devonshire.  Richard  was already on  the watch;  a 
week before  this, on  the  I rth, ~vllilst  at Lincoln, he  had  an- 
nounced  the  traitorous  proceedings  of  Buckingham  to  the 
1 Rymer, xii. 189: he had, according  to More, p.  486,  been  appointed 
to the same office under Edward V ea~ly  in the month. 
2  Ross, p.  217 ;  Fabrlc Rolls of York, p.  212 : on the story bf  a second 
coronation see Davies, Yorlc Records, pp.  282 Sq.;  Cont. Croyl. p.  567. 
More, ap. Kennett, i.  502. 
Cont. Croyl. p. 568 ;  Rot. Parl. \ i.  2 50. citizens  of  Yorlr l; and he  had  talren  precautions  to prevent 
Buckingham, whose  head-quarters  were  at Brecon, from  cross- 
ing the  Severn.  On the  ~3rd  from  Leicester  he  proclainled 
pardon  to the commons, and set  a  price  on  tlie  heads  of  the 
Bucking-  leaders %. When the duke arrived at  Weobly he found that the 
ham taken 
andbe-  game  was  lost, and fled  in disguise.  He was taken, brought 
headed. 
to the king at Salisbury on November  2, and beheaded forth- 
Executions.  with3.  The three bishops escaped to the continent.  Many of 
the minor  conspirators were  taken  and put to death,  anlong 
them  Sir Thomas  Saint Leger, the king's  brother-in-law, who 
had  married the duchess  of  Exeter.  The  attempt  of  Henry 
of  Richmond  to land  at Plymouth  was  delayed  by weather, 
Greatdanger until  the  chances  of  success  were  over.  The  extent  of  the 
avoided. 
danger  may  be  estimated  by  the  great  exertions  whicll 
Richard  made  to  obviate  it, and  by  the  fact  that the  ex- 
pense  of  the army which  he had  on  foot  made  a  very  heavy 
drain on tlie  great treasure  that Edward IV had  left  behirid 
him. 
Richard's  After  Christiuas  Richard  held  his  first  parliament;  it  as- 
parliament, 
January,  sembled  on  the  ~3rd  of  January  4:  preparations  had  been 
1484.  made  for  an  earlier  meeting, but this  had  been  prevented 
by  the  outbreak  of  the  revolt5.  Two  dukes,  seven  earls, 
two  viscounts,  and  twenty-six  barons  were  summoned.  The 
'  On  the 11th  of  October  Richard  wrote from  Lincoln  aimouncing 
Bucltinghan~'~  treason  and  asking  for  men ; Davies,  York  Records, 
pp. 177-181. 
The proclamations  against the  rebels  are dated Oct.  23;  Rot.  Fat. 
p.  31 ;  Rymer, xii. 204. 
Cont.  Croyl.  p.  568.  Lord Stanley was  appointed  constable in his 
place Nov.  18, and Dec.  16; Rot.  Pat. pp.  16, 36 : Sir William Stanley 
justice  of  North Wales,  Nov.  12 ;  and the earl of  Northumberland great 
chamberlain, Nov.  12 ;  ib. 
Rot. Parl. vi.  237; Cont. Croyl. p.  j70. 
Wn  the zznd of  September summons was issued  for Nov.  6;  Wakc, 
State of  the Church,  p.  382.  On the 24th  of  October  the election  of 
members of  parliament was held at York; Davies, py.  181, 182.  As the 
chancellor's  speech prepwed for the occasion has for its text a  portion of 
the gospel for S. Martin's day, there can be little doubt that the parlia- 
ment  was  to have  been  opened  on  that day.  See Nichols,  Grants  of 
Edward V, p.  liv.  Another  sunlmons was issued  Dec.  g; Walte, p.  382. 
The election for the parliament of  January  1484 was held at York on the 
16th of January, the members started on the 24th, and returned February 
aG  ;  Davies, pp. 184, 185. 
chancellor  preached  on the text  'We have  inany members  in 
one body,'  and especially  exhorted the estates  to search  dili- 
gently  for the  piece  of  silver  tliat  was  lost,  to  secure  that 
perfection  in government which was  the one thing wanted  to 
make England safe and happy.  On the 26th VJilliam  Catesby, 
one  of  Richard's  most  unscrupulous  servants, was  presented 
and approved  as  speaker1.  One  of  the  first  matters which ::;Eye 
was  discussed  was  the king's  title.  Tlie  bill  which  was  in- kings title. 
troduced  on  the subject rehearsed  the  proceedings  by which 
Richard had been induced to assume the crown, and contained 
a copy of  the petition of  invitation, all tlie statements of  which 
it was pr011osed  to ratify, enrol, record, approve, and authorise, 
in such a way as to give them the force  of  an act  of  the full 
parliament.  The  title  of  the king  was,  the  bill  continues, nesa  Complete-  of 
perfect  in itself, as grounded  on the law of  God  and  nature, hisright  alleged. 
the customs of  the realm and the opinion of  the wise;  yet, in 
condescension to the ignorance of  the people, and because they 
are of  such nature and disposition that the declaration  of  any 
truth  or  right  made  by  the three  estates  of  the  realm  in 
parliament, and by authority of  the same,  'maketh before  all 
other  things  most  fait11  and  certainty,'  it  is  decreed  that 
Richnrd  is king  as  well  by  right  of  consanguiility  and  in- 
heritance  as by lawful  election, consecration  and  coronation. 
Tlie  crown  is accordingly secured to him and the heirs of  his 
body.  The bill, having been introduced  before the lords in the 
king's presence, was carried dwa  to the commons, and received 
their approval,  after  which,  with the assent  of  the lords,  all 
tlle statements contained in it were pronounced to be true and 
undoubted, and the king gave liis assent =.  By such an extm- 
ordinary  and  clumsy  expedient was  the  action  of  the  June 
council  made  the law of  the land, ancl  the parliament  bound 
to the  truth  of  certain  historical  statements  which  many  of 
tllc members, if not all, must have kno~vn  to be false. 
Next  in  importance  as a  matter  of  deliberation  was  the Pnnishment 
of the recent 
punishment  of  the  conspirators  ill  the  late  revolt.  An  act offenders. 
of  attainder  was  passecl  against the duke  of  Buckingham, the 
l  ltot. Parl. vi. 238.  Ib. vi.  240-242. ~3~  Coastitzctional History.  [CHAP. 
earls  of  Richmond  and  Pembrolre,  the  marquess  of  Dorset, 
and an immense number  of  knights and gentlemen, who were 
condemned  to the penalties  of  treason1.  Another  act for the 
punishment of  the three bishops  declared  them worthy of  the 
same sentence, but from respect to their holy  office  contented 
itself with confiscating their temporalities a.  The lady lfargaret 
of  Richmond  was  attainted in a separate act, the grants made 
to the duke and duchess of  Exeter were resumed, and the king 
was  empowered  to make grants from  the property of  the at- 
arrntoi  tainted '.  On the 20th of February, the last day of the session, 
revenue 
tor life.  the lring obtained a grant of tunnage, poundage, and the subsidy 
on wool for his life 
Legislation  The  statutes  of  this  parliament,  fifteen'  in  number,  and 
of this par- 
liament.  many of  them  enacted  on  petitions  of  the commons,  are of 
great significance, and have been  understood to indicate, Inore 
certainly than  any other  part  of  Richard's  policy,  the  line 
which  he  would  have  taken  if  he  had  ever  found  himself 
secure  on  the  throne.  With  one  exception,  however,  they 
are of  small constitutional  importance, and, unless  more were 
known  about  the influence  under  which  they were passed,  it 
~vould  be rash to suppose that Richard had any definite sclleme 
of  policy  in assenting  to them.  Six  of  them  concern trade 
and commercial  relations:  by  one  the grants made  to queen 
Elizabeth are annulled  G ;  another exempts the collectors of  the 
clerical tenths from vexatious  proceedings  in secular courts7; 
four are intended to remedy  orgregulate legal proceedings  in 
the n~atters  of  bail, juries,  finesR,  ancl  the action  of  the court 
of  pie-powder ;  by another legal chapter the king is divested of 
the property in lands of  which he is enfeoffed or seized to uses, 
and the estate is vested in the CO-feoffees  or in the cestui que 
use '--a  piece of  legislation which  anticipates the general action 
of the statutes of  uses ;  by another, secret feoffments, a natural 
Rot. Parl. vi.  244-248.  a  Ib. vi.  250.  Ib.  '  Ib. vi.  242, 249. 
Ib. vi. 238-240.  6  I  Ric. 111, c.  15 ;  Statutes, ii. 498. 
I Ric. 111, c.  14 ;  Statutes, ii. 497. 
I Ric.  111,  C.  7.  On  Richard's  Statute of  Fines see Hallam, Const. 
Hist. i. I 1-13. 
I Ric. 111, c. 5 : Statutes, ii. 480. 
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and necessary outgrowth of the civil wars, are forbidden l.  The Abolition 
of benevo- 
great act of  the session is the second chapter of  the statute  %,  lences. 
wl~ich  abolishes the unconstitutional practice  of exacting bene- 
volences,  stigmatising  then1  as new  and  unlawful  inventions, 
and dilating on  the hardships  to  which  many worshipful  nlen 
had  been  subjected  by  them.  One  or two private  acts were 
passed, and, after a solemn oath taken to insure the succession 
of  the prince of Wales, the parliament was dissolved.  On the 
~3rd  of  February the king by charter confirmed the privileges 
secured by Edward IV to the clergy in 1462.  The gratitude Ifanage- 
nlent of 
of convocation was shown by liberal votes of  aney  '.  convocation. 
The rest of Richard's  reign was employed in attempts, made Riohard's 
precautions  by way of  diplomlCy, police, and warlike preparations, to detect, against 
attack.  anticipate  and thwart the machinations  which his enemies at 
home and abroad were planning against  him.  To this end he 
negotiated  in September a truce for three years with Scotland, 
throwing  over  the duke of  Albany, and  promising one  of  his 
nieces as wife to the king4.  With the duke of Brittany, ~vl~ose  Foreip 
negot~ationg 
court  afforded  a  refuge  for  the  remnant  of  the  Lanc  as  t  rian  '  of Richard. 
party, he conclucied an armistice  to last until April 1485;  he  -  - 
even undertook to send over a force to defend the duke against 
his neighbonrs, and finally prolonged the truce to Michaelmas, 
I492  5.  TO secure  the papal  recognition  he  empowered  the 
bishops  of  Durham  and S. David's  to perform  that 'filial  and 
catholic obedience  which was of  old due and accustomed  to be 
paid by the kings of  England to the Roman pontiffs  G.'  These 
measures  had a  certain success;  Henry of  Richmond  quitted 
Brittany, and sought for refuge  in other  parts of  France  lees 
amenable  to  Richard's  influence.  The  king  devoted  much 
l  I Ric. 111, c.  I ;  Statutes, ii. 477. 
I  Ric. 111, c.  2 ;  Statutes, ii. 478; Cont. Croyl. p. 571. 
3  Wilkins, Conc. iii.  616 ;  4th Rep.  Dep.  Keeper, App.  ii.  p.  45.  The 
convocat,ion sat from Feb.  3 to Feb.  24,  1484, and from  February  10  to 
March 11, 1485  A tenth was granted in 1484, and two tenths in 1485. 
4  Rymer,  xii.  230,  232,  235-2447 ; Gairdner,  Letters of  Richard  111, 
i.  51  sq.,  55.  Some  fragments of  the deliberations  of  the council  on 
Scottish affairs are preserved; ib. pp. 63-67. 
Rymer, xii. 226, 229, 255, ZGI, 262; Letters of  Eichard  111, i. 37  sq. 
Wymer,  xi!.  253, 254 : a similar act of Henry V1 in 1459 is in Rymer, 
xi. 422. ~3~  Comtitutiona l  History.  [CIIAP. 
attention  also  to  the  improvement  of  the  fleet, with  which, 
notwithstanding some mishaps, he secured the final superiority 
His policy  of  the English over the Scots at sea.  By disafforesting  certain  at home. 
lands  which  Edward IV had  enclosed, he  gained  some  local 
popularity l;  and  in  the  north  of  England  he  was  certainly 
Deatllof  strong  in the  affection  of  the  people '.  Calamity,  however,  the prince of 
.wdea, 1484.  never  deserted the royal  house;  the prince  of  Wales  died  on 
the  9th  of  April,  1484,  and  the  queen  fell  into  ill  health, 
which  ended  in her  death  in March  1485.  Richard  had  to 
recognise  as  liis  heir-presumptive  John  de  la  Pole,  earl  of 
Lincoln, his ne&ew,  son of the duke of  Suffolk  3. 
Threatened  ~otwithstandin~  the  constant  exertions  of  the  king,  the  invasion by 
Richmond.  submissive conduct  of  his  parliament,  aud the success  of  his 
foreign  negotiations, the alarm  of  invasion  from  abroad never 
for  an instant subsided.  At Christmas,  1484, it was  known 
that the  earl of  Richmond  was  preparing  for an  invasion  at 
Whitsuntide,  and the king  without  hesitation  betook  himself 
to the collection  of  benevolences  4,  notwithstanding the recent  - 
Propwed  act  by  which  such  exactions  were  prescribed.  As  soon  as  marriage of 
Ricllwdand  the  queen  died-and  her  death  was,  according  to Richard's 
his niece. 
enemies,  the  result  of  his  own  cruel  policy-he  began  to 
negotiate for  a marriage  with his own  niece,  whose hand  the 
queen  Elizabeth  had held  out  as  n prize  for  Richmond.  He 
even succeeded in inducing that vain and fickle woman to agree 
to the incestuous  bargain k  This  proposition  was  opposed by 
his most faithful advisers, and, under a threat that they would 
desert him,  he was  obliged, ill a council held before Easter, to 
l Ross, Hist. Reg. Ang. p.  216. 
The number of  Yorkshiremen employed b~ Richard, and the immnni- 
ties bestowed on towns and churches h  ihe n<~h,  are a.  sufficient aroof of 
this. 
Tlle prince  had been appointed lieutenant  of  Ireland July  19, 1483 ; 
the earl of Lincoln was nominated to succeed him Aug. 21,  1484  ;  Rot. Pat. 
PP.  50, 96.  '  Cont. Croyl. p.  572.  Fabyan (p.  672)  says that the king gave pledges 
for the loans borrowed in the city of  London.  Orders issued for the more 
hasty levy of  money are in Gairdner's  Letters of  Rich. 111, i. 81-85 ;  but 
they contain nothing that bears on this point.  Another set of instructions 
however  (ib. pp. 85-87) shows that the commissions of  array were again 
used as an instrument of  taxation as in 1482.  See above, p.  224. 
Cont. Croyl. p.  572 ;  Hall, pp. 40G,  407. 
renounce  it'.  But  the  very  rumour  hail  served  to  proinote 
union  among  the  opposing  parties,  and  to  inspirit  the  earl 
of  Richmond  to  greater  exertions.  The  earl of  Oxford  had 
U 
escaped  from  Hammes  and  joined  him.  He had  no  doubt prepruaCorrs.  Richmond's 
promises of  aid  from England, and secret as well as open help 
afforded him  abroad.  But it must ever remain a problem how 
11e  was  enabled  to maintain his position  on  the continent  SO 
long  as he  did;  the extent and permanence  of  his resources 
seem even a greater mystery than his subsequent success. 
3G2.  The  time  was  come  at  last : on  the  1st of  August 
Henry  of  Richmond,  now  twenty-seven  years  olcl,  but a  man Haven, 
Aug.  7, 1485. 
of  experience  and  caution  far beyond  his years,  sailed  from 
Harfleura; having eluded  the fleet which  Richard  had sent to 
intercept  him, he  landed  at Milford  Haven on  the 7th'.  He 
had with him  at the most two thousand  men, but he  depended 
chiefly  on  the promises  of  assistance from  the Welsh, among 
whom  his  father's  family  had  taken  pains to strengthen  his 
interest, and he himself  roused a good deal of  patriotic feeling. 
The  lord  8tanley, the present  husband of  Henry's mother, was Advance  Richmond.  of 
indeed  one  of  Richard's  trusted  servants,  and  Sir  William 
Stanley his  brother was  in command in Wales;  but the  king 
had alienated tliem  by his mistrust, and had confined the lord 
Strange, soil  of  lord  Stanley,  as  a  hostage  for his  father's 
fidelity.  Scarcely  believing  the  formidable  news  of  Henry's 
progress,  the  king  moved  to Nottingham,  where  he  expected 
to be  able to crush the rebellion as soon as it  came to a  head. 
Henry ma~ched  on, gathering forces  as  he  went, and securing 
fresh  promises  of  adhesion.  As  he  came  nearer,  the  king 
removed  to  Leicester,  whence  he  marched  out to  meet  the 
invader  at  Market  Bosworth,  on  the  a~st  of  August.  On nattleoi  ~oswortll, 
the  aand the  battle  of  Bosworth  was  fought.  The  Stanleys Al~g.22~1~85. 
and the  Earl  of  Northumberlancl went  over  to  Henry, and 
Richad  was  lrilled.  Treachery,  on  which  he  could  not  have 
counted, and which  nothing but his own  mistrust, his tyranny 
a  Cont. Crdyi. p.  -573. 
Richard's Proclamation against 'Henry Tydder,'  dated Jnne 23, 1485, 
is in the Paston Letters, iii.  316-320. Constitzbtiona l History. 
and  vindictiveness  could  palliate,  closed  the  long  contest'. 
The crown  was  left  for the successful  invader  to claim  on a 
shadowy title, and to secure by a marriage of  convenience.  By 
a  strange  coincidence  the heir  of  the  Beauforts  was  to  be 
wedded  to  the heiress  of  the houses  of  York  and  Clarence; 
the grandsol1 of  Queen  I<atharine to the granddaughter  of  the 
cluchess Jacquetta.  The result reveals  at once the permanence 
of  the  old  family  jealousies,  and  the  gulf  in which  all  the 
intervening representatives  of  the house  of  Plantagenet had 
been submerged. 
Ma~k  of an  With the battle of Bosworth the medieval history of Englancl 
epoch.  is  understood to  encl.  It  is not, however, the  distinct  end of 
an old period,  so much as the distinct beginning of  a new one. 
The old  dividing influences subsist  for half  a  century longer, 
but the newer  and  more  lasting  consolidating  influences  come 
from this time to the front of  the stage.  The student of  con- 
stitutional  history  need  not  go twice over the same ground; 
he may be content to wait for the complete wearing  out of  the 
old forms, whilst  he takes up the quest of  the new, and dwells 
more  steadily on the more  permanent  and vital elements that 
underlie them both. 
,C,o;~;z;~-  363. Any attempt  to  balance  or to contrast  the  constitu- 
tutlonal  tional claims and position  of  the houses of Lancaster and York,  pos~tion  of 
the Lan-  is embarrassed  by the complications of  moral, legal,  and per-  cater  and 
York dy-  sonal questions which intrude at every point.  The most earnest  nastles. 
supporter of  the constitutional right of  the Lancastrian kings 
cannot  deny the utter incompetency  of  Henry VI;  the most 
ardent  champion  of  the divine  right of  hereclitary  succession 
must allow that the rule of  Edward IV  and Richard I11 was 
unconstitutional,  arbitrary,  and  sanguinary.  Henry V1 was 
not  deposed for incompetency ; and the unconstitutional  rule 
of  the house of  York was  but a  minor cause  of  its difficulties 
and final fall.  England learned a  lesson  from  both, and owes 
a  sort  of  debt  to both:  the rule  of  the house  of  Lancaster 
proved  that the nation was  not ready  for the efficient use  of 
the liberties it had won, and that of  the house of  York proved 
l Cont. Croyl. pp.  573, 574. 
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that the nation was too full grown to be  fettered  again  with 
the bonds from which it had escaped.  The circumstances too 
by which the legal position of the two dynasties was determined, 
have points of  likeness and unlilieness which have struck ancl 
continue to strike the readers of  history in different ways.  It 
inay  fairly  be  asked  what  there  was  in  the  usurpation  of 
Edward IV that made it differ  in kind from the usurpatioll 
of  Henry IV  ; whether the misgovernmellt  of  Richard II and 
the misgovernment  of  Henry V1 differed  in nature or only in 
degree ;  what force the legal weakness of  the Lancastrian title 
gave  to the allegation  of  its incompetency,  to what  extent 
the dynastic position  of  the house  of  York nlay  be  made  to 
palliate  the  charges  of  cruelty and  tyranny  from  tvhich  it 
cannot be cleared. 
Such  questions  will  be  answered  differently  by  men  who 
approach the subject from different points.  The survey which 
has  been  taken  of  the events  of  the  period  in the  present 
chapter, rapid and brief  as it appears, renders it unnecessary 
to recapitulate  here  the particulars  from  which  the general 
impression  must  either  way  be  drawn.  The  student  who Constitn- 
tlonal cha- 
approacl~es  the  story from  the point of  view  at which  these racter of 
the Lan- 
pages have been written, will recogni~e  the constitutional claim caster 1~~1~. 
of  tile house  of  Lancaster, as based  on a  solemn national act, 
strengthened by the adherence of  three generations to a  con- 
stitutional form of  government, and not forfeited by any distinct 
breach of  the understanding upon which Henry IV originally 
received the crown.  He will recognise in the successful claim TIL~  Yorklst 
uanrpat~on. 
of  the home of  York a  retrogressive  step,  which  was  made 
possible  by the weakness of  Henry VI, but could  be justified 
constitntionally only  by  a  theory  of  succession  which  neither 
on the principles of  law nor on the precedents of  history could 
be consistently maintained. 
But  he  may  accept  these  conclusions  generally  without 
shutting his  eyes  to the reality  of  the difficulties  which  from 
almost  every  side  beset  the subjectclifficulties which  were 
recognised  by  the wisest  men  of  the time,  and  knots  which 
could  be untied  only by the sword.  There  are personal  ques- 
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tions of dlegiaiice and  fealty, broken fait11 and stained honour ; 
allegations  and  denials  of  incapacity  and misgovernnlent ; a 
national  voice  possessing  strength  that makes  it  decisive  for 
the moment, but not enougll  to enable it to resist the dictation 
of the stronger; giving an uncertain sourld from year to year ; 
attainting and rehabilitating in alternate  parliaments ; claim- 
ing a  cogency  and infallibility  which  every  change  of  policy 
belies.  The baronage is divided so narrowly that the summons 
or exclusioii  of  half  a  dozen  members  changes  the  fate of  a 
ministry or of  a dynasty;  the representation of  the commons 
is liable to the manipulation of  local  agencies with which con- 
stitutional right weighs  little  in con~parison  with  territorial 
partisanship : the clergy are either, like the baronage, narrowly 
divided, or, in the earnest  desire  of  peace,  ready to acquiesce 
in the supremacy of  the party which  is for  the moment  the 
stronger.  Even the great  mass  of  the nation  does not know 
its own  mind:  the northern  counties are strong on one  side, 
the southern  on  the other:  a  weak  government  can  bring  a 
great force into the field, and a  strong government  cannot  be 
secured against a bewildering surprise :  the  weakness of Henry  V1 
and  the  strength  of  Richttrd I11  alike  succumb  to a  single 
defeat : the people  are weary of  both, and yet fight for either. 
The  llistory  contains  paradoxes  which  confused  the  steadiest 
heads  of  the  time,  and  strained  the  strongest  consciences. 
Hence every house  was divided  against itself,  and few except 
the chief  actors in the drama sustained their part with honesty 
and consistency.  Oaths too  were  taken  only to be  brolren; 
reconciliations concluded  only  that time might  be  gained  to 
prepare for new battles.  The older laws of religion and honour 
are waning away before the newer laws are strong enough to 
take their place.  Even the material prosperity and growth of 
the natioii are complicated in the same way ;  rapid exhaustion 
and rapid  development  seem  to go on  side by  side ; the old 
order changes, the inherent forces  of  national life renew them- 
selves  in divers ways ;  and the mall who chooses to place him- 
self  in the position  of  a  judge  must,  ui~der  the  cc;nf~~sion  of 
testimony, and the impossibility of  comparing inconlmeilsurable 
influences, allow  that on many, perhaps  most,  of  the disputed 
points, no absolute decision can be attempted. 
Without then trying to estimate the exact debt which  Eng- Pro4 
treatment of  land owes to either, it will be enougl~,  as it is perhaps inclis- the qu(*ltiin. 
pensable, to compare  the two dynasties on the level  groulld of 
constitutional  practice,  and to collect  the points an whicli  is 
based the conclusion, already more  than sufficiently  indicated, 
that the rule of  the house  of  Lancaster was in the main  con- 
stitutional,  and  that of  the house  of  York  in the main  un- 
constitutional.  It might be sufficient  to say that the rule  of 
the house  of  Lancaster  was  most  constitutional when it  was 
strongest;  and that of the house of  York when it was weakest : 
that the former contravened  the constitution  only when it was 
itself  in its decrepitude, the latter did so  when  in its fullest 
vigour.  Slich  a  generalisation  may  be  misconstrued;  the Possible 
general-  administration  of  Henry V  may $e  regarded  as constitutional isat~on. 
because  he  was  strong  enough  to  use  the  constitutional 
machinery in his  own way, and that of  Edward IV as uncon- 
stitutional became he was  strong enough to dispense wit11 it. 
If however  it be  granted,  as  for  our  purpose  and from  our J)snastic 
forces dt?-  point of  view it must, that the decision of  the quarrel was not eide the 
struggle.  directly affected  by  constitutional  questions  at all,-if  it  be 
admitted, that is, that the claim  of  York  and the Nevilles to 
deliver the king and Iringdom from evil counsellors =as  neither 
raised  nor  prosecuted  in  a  constitutional  way,  and  was  in 
reality both raised and resisted on grounds of dynastic right,-- 
there is no  great difficulty  in forming  a  general  conclusion. 
Nor  need  any misgivings  be  suggested  by the mere  forensic 
difficulty that the claim of  the house of  York, basecl on heredi- 
tary right of succession, is in itself incompatible with the claim 
of  tlie baronage, or of  the nation which it represented, to uss 
force  in order  to  compel  the king to dismies  his  unpol~~~lar 
advisers. 
364.  The first  point upon  whicli a  comparison can be taken The three 
Lanmter  is that of  parliamentary action.  The reign of  Henry IV is one kings in 
relation to  long struggle  on  points  of  administrative  difference  betweell ttleir l)ar- 
a  lring aud  a pnrlin~ne~lt  that 011  all vital points  are at one :  liarnents. 
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Henry V  leads and impersonates  national  spirit, and so  leads 
the  action  of  parliament;  Henry V1  throughout  the  earlier 
and happier part of  his reign  is ruled  by  a  council  which to 
a great extent represents thc parliament ; and during the later 
years  he  retains  such a  hold  on  the parliament as to foil  tile 
attempt made by the cluke  of  York  to supplant him;  nor  is 
his  deposition recognised by the parliament  until Edward has 
The ques-  claimed, won, and  worn the crown.  We may  set aside,  how- 
tion of 
their title  ever,  the  question of  the  constitutional  title,  the  reality  of 
always de- 
bateable.  which  was more  completely recognised  in later times than in 
the age in which  it was practically vinclicated, and which,  as 
we  have  seen, was imperfectly realised  by Henry IV himself, 
in consequence of  the oaths by which he was bound to Richard, 
and the conviction which con~pelled  him to advance a factitious 
hereditary claim.  The questions  that arise  upon this subject 
mill  always be  answered  inore  or less from opposite points of 
Their pro-  view.  It will be more instructive if  we attempt first to collect 
feasions of 
constitn-  and arrange the particular  instances  in which  the  theory  of 
tional rule.  parliamentary institutions was advanced  and  accepted  by  the 
different  factors  in the  government,  then to show  that  that 
theory was acted upon to a  very great extent throughout the 
first half  at least  of  the fifteenth  century, and to note  as we 
proceed  the points  in which  tlle  accepted theory  went  even 
beyond  the practice  of  the times, and anticipated some of  the 
later  forms  of  parliamentary  government.  This  view  will 
enable us summarily to describe the character of the legislative, 
economical, aid administrative  policy  pursued by the two rival 
houses,  and  so  to  strike  the balance  between  them  upon  a 
material as well  as a  formal issue. 
statements  Archbishop Arundel's declaration, made on behalf of Henry IV 
of the 
kin@ and  in his first parliament, was a distinct undertaking that the new 
ministers, 
as to their  king woulcl  reign  constitntionally.  Richard I1  had  declared 
aivh to 
rlllewit,l  himself  possessed  of  a  prerogative  practically  unlin~ited,  and 
~wnsent  of 
the nation.  liad enunciated the doctrine that the law was in the heart and 
mouth of the king, that the goods of his subjects were his own1. 
Henry wished  to be governed  and counselled  by the wise  ancl 
Rot. Parl. iii. 419. 
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ancient of the kingdom  for the aid and comfort  of  himself and 
of  the whole  realm ; by their common  counsel  and  consent  he 
would  do  the  best  for  the  governance  of  himself  and  his 
kingdom, not wishing  to be  governed  according to his proper 
will, or of  his voluntary purpose and singular opinion, ' but by 
the common advice, counsel,  and consent,'  and according to the 
sense and spirit of  the coronation oath1.  Again, when in the 
same parliament  the commons  c of  their own  good  grace and 
will  trusting  in  the  nobility,  high  discretion,  and gracious 
governance ' of the Iring, granted to liiin 'that they would that 
he should be  in the same royal liberty as his  noble progenitors 
had been,'  the king of  his  royal grace and tender conscience 
vouchsafed  to declare  in full parliament  'that it was not his 
intent or will to change the laws, statutes, or good usages, or to 
take any other advantage by the said grant, but to guard the 
ancient laws and statutes ordained and used in the time of  his 
noble progenitors,  and to do right to all people, in mercy and 
truth according to his cath  2.'  Nor did this avowal stand alone. 
In  the commission of inquiry into false rumours, issued in 1402, 
Henry  ordered that the counties  should be  assured 'that  it 
always has been, is, and will be, our intention that the republic 
and common weal, and the laws and customs of our kingdom be 
observed and kept from time to time,'  and that the violators of 
the same sl~ould  be punished according to their deserts, 'for to 
this end  we  believe  that we  have  come  by  God's  will  to our 
lringdonl 3.'  It is true that these and riiany similar declarations ,De;;z$; 
owe some pal t  of  their force to the fact that they presented a r;~), 
strong  contrast  to Richard's  rash  utterances,  and that they 
were at the time prompted by  a  desire to set such a  contrast 
before  the eyes  of  the people.  But as time went on and the 
alarm of  reaction passed away, they were repeated  in equally 
strong ancl even more  elaborate language.  Sir Arnold Savage 
in I,+OI  told the king that he possessed  what was the greatest 
treasure and riches of  the whole world, the heart of his people ; 
ancl the lring in his answer prayed the parliament to counsel 
him how that treasure might be Icept lollgest and best  spent to 
Above, p.  15.  Rot. Parl. iii. 434; above, p. 24.  S  Rymer, \G.  255. 246  Constitutional History.  [CII  AP. 
the honour of God and the realm, and he would follow it l.  Ia 
1404 bisliop Beaufort, in his address to parliament,  compared 
the kingdoln to the body of  a man;  the right side answered to 
tlie church, the left to the baronage, and the other members to 
arinistefi"  the commons 2.  Archbishop Arundel declarecl the royal will to  annolinca- 
menb.  the same assembly, that the laws should be  kept and guarded, 
that equal right and justice  should be  done as well to poor as 
to rich, and illat by no letters of  privy seal, or other mandates, 
should  the common  law be  disturbed,  or the people  any way 
be delayed in the pursuit of justice;  that the royal household 
should be  regulated by the advice of  the lords, ancl the grants 
made  in  parliament  should  be  administered  by  treasurers 
ordained  in parliament '.  In I 406 bishop  LongIey announced 
that the king would conform to the precept of the son of  Sirach, 
and  do nothing  without advice 4.  In 1410  bishop  Beaufort 
quoted the apocryphal answer of  Aristotle to Alexander on the 
surest defence of  states : 'The supreme security and safeguard 
of every kingdom and city is to have the entire and cordial love 
of the people, and to keep them in their laws and rights  5.'  The 
same sound principle pervades even the most pedantic effusions 
of  the successive  chancellors  in the following  reigns; every- 
where the welfare of  the realm  is,  conjointly with the glory of 
God,  recognised  as the great  end of government;  the king's 
duty is to rule lawfully, the duty  of the people to obey honestly ; 
the share of the three estates in all deliberations is fully recog- 
nised ;  the duty as well  as the riglit to counsel, the limitations 
and responsibilities, as well as tlle  prerogatives,  of royal power. 
In all these may be  traced not merely  a  reaction  against the 
arbitrary government  of  former  reigns,  but the existence of a 
theory more or less definite, of a permanent character of govern- 
ment.  Not to multiply however verbal illustrations of what, so 
long as they are confined to mere WO~~S,  may seem mere argu- 
ments  ad captantltcrn,  it  is more  interesting to refer  to the 
language of  Sir John Fortescue, the great Lallcastriiln  lawyer, 
in whose  hands  Henry  V1 seems  to  have  placed  the  legal 
Rot.  Pad. iii. 456.  Ib. iii. 522.  S  Ib. iii. 529. 
Ecclus. xxxii. 24 ;  Rot. Parl. iii. 567.  Wot.  Parl. iii. 622. 
education of  his son.  Fortescue,  in drawing lip his account of  I!lnstra-  tlons to be 
the English constitution', had in his eye by \v~y  of contrast, not follnd in  the works 
the usurpatio&  of  Richard 11,  but the more  legal and the not of  sir  John  Fortescne. 
less  absolute  governments  of  the continent,  especially that of 
France; and, although in some  passages it is possible that he 
glanced  at the arbitrary measures of  Edward  IV, the general 
object  of  his  writing was didactic  rather than controversial; 
one moreover of the most interesting of  his treatises was written 
after his reconciliation with Edward.  Taken all together, his 
writings represent  the view of  the English constitution which 
was adopted  as the Lancastrian programme  and on which the 
Lancastrian kings had ruled. 
365. Fortescue, taking as the basis of  his definition  the dis- F  ortesc~~e's  division of 
tinction drawn by the medieval  publicists under the guidance govern-  inents. 
of  M. Thoinns Aquinas and his followers2, divides  governments 
into three classes, characterised as dominium  regale,  dominiurn 
politicurn, and dominiurn regale  et politicum  These  institu- 
tions differ in origin;  the first was  established  by the aggres- 
sions  of  individuals,  the other two  by the institution  of  the 
,  tatements  nations4.  England  belongs  to the third  class.  The king of of Fortescne 
England  is  a  L rex politicus"  ;'  the maxim  of  the  civil  law, y5,"U;htf 
'what has pleased the prince has the force of  law,'  has no place royalpwer. 
in English jurisprudence  ;  the king exists for the sake of  thc 
kingdom, not tlie kingdom  for the salre of  the king  7;  'for the 
1 The new edition  of  Fortescue on 'The  Governance of  England,'  by 
Mr. Plummer, contains a great deal of important illustrative matter, and R 
~reface  and notes which in some points are opposed to my  conclusions ex- 
pressed in the text. 
The tract  used by Forteseue was the '  De Regimine Principum'  of 
which Thomas Aquinas wrote only the first and part of the second book. 
The distinction  of  governmer~ts  is drawn in the third book,  which  was 
probably written hfPtolemaeus  Lucensis. 
Fortescue, de Natura Legis Naturae, i. 16 ;  Opp. (ed. Clermont) i. 77 ; 
Monarchy, c.  i; ib. p.  449,  Plummer, p.  log.  The division is primarily 
between  the  dominium  regale  and  the dominium  politicum,  to  which  ..  - 
England belongs. 
De Nat.  Leg.  Nat. i.  16, quoting  Aegidius  Romanus  de  Regimine 
Principum; see  Lord  Carlingford's  note,  p.  360*; De  Laudibus Legum 
Andiae, cc.  12, 13, pp.  345, 346. 
<-~e  sat. Leg. Nat. i. 16, ]l. 77. 
0  Ib. i.  28,p. go ; De Laudibus Lewum Angliae, c. 9,  p. 344 ;  c..35.,  p. 365. 
De Nat. Lez. Nat. i.  25, p. 86 ;-ii.  4,  quoting  the De Repmme, 1113. 
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preservation  of  the laws of  his  subjects, of  their persons  and 
goods,  he is set up, and for this purpose he has power derived 
from the  people, so that he may not govern his people  by any 
other  power l : '  he  cannot change  the laws or  impose  taxes . 
without the consent of  the whole  nation  given  in parliament. 
That parliament, including a senate of more than three hundred  govern. 
lnent-  chosen  counsellors, represents the three estates  of  the realm2. 
Such a  government deserves in the highest  sense the title of 
'politic,'  because  it is regulated  by  administration  of  many ; 
and the title of '  royal' because the authority of the sovereign is 
required for the making of  new laws, and the right of hereditary 
succession  is  conserved"  The  righteous  king  maintains  his 
sway not from the desire of  power,  but because  it is his duty 
to take care of  others  4.  But the politic king has a right to use 
exceptional  means  to repress  rebellion  or to resist  invasion5; 
he has likewise prerogative  powers which  are not shared with 
his people,  the right,  for  instance,  of  pardon  and  the whole 
domain of  equity  6.  The judgments of the courts of  justice are 
his, but he does not sit personally in judgment 7.  The limita- 
tions of liis power are a glory rather than n humiliation to him, 
for there is no  degradation  deeper  than that  of  wrongdoings.  - 
Statements  Although  the origin  of  politic  kingship  is in the will  of  the 
of Fortescne 
as to tile  people, and its conservation is secured by hereditary succession, 
excellence of 
theEn8lish  righteous  judgment  is its true sustaining  power  and justifica- 
aystem.  -  -  -  - 
tion.  '  If justice  be  banished,'  says S.  Augustine, '  what are 
liingdoms but great robberies or nests of  robbers  1'  Yet king- 
doms acquired  by conquest may be established  by four things, 
De Laudibus, c.  13, p.  347 : 'Ad tutelam  namque legis subditorum ac 
eorum corporurn et bonorum rex hujusmodi erectus est, et hanc potestalenl 
a populo effluxam ipse  habet,  quo ei  non  het  potestate  alia suo populo 
.  .  .. 
dominari.' 
a  De Nat. Leg. Nxt. i. c. 16, p.  77; De Laudibus, c.  18, Opp. p.  350. 
S  DeNat.Leg.Nat.i,c. 16,p.  77. 
Ib. i. c.  34, p. 97, quoting Aug. de Civitate Dei, xix. c.  14. 
VI)c  Nat. Leg. Nat. i.  2 j, p.  86. 
"b.  i. c.  24, p.  85.  '  De Laudibus, c. 8, p.  344. 
We  Nat. Leg. Nat. i. c. 26, l,. 88.  'Non jugum sed libertas est politice 
regere  populum,  securitas quoque maxima  nedum plebis  sed et ipsi regi, 
allevatio etiarn non  minima  solicituclinis suae; '  De Laudibus, c. 34, 11. 
363. 
E~igland and  Fralzce  comnparetl. 
'  acceptation of God, approving of  the cllurch, long continuallce 
of possession,  and the assent of  the peo11le l.'  Tlle proof of  the c  of  omparison  England 
excelleilce of  politic royalty is seen in  the comparison of  Englalrd with prance. 
with Prance, where, &hough  kings like S. Lewis could  make 
good laws and administer sound justice  by God's special grace, 
bad  government  under  absolute  sovereignty  had  produced 
general  impoverishment,  oppression,  and  degradation '.  Xot 
only were the laws of  England better than the laws of  France, 
as was shown by the absence of  any legal system of  torture3, 
by the institution  of  trial by jury 4, by the careful  provisions 
for provincial  aciministration  of justice5,  and other points  in 
which  the  English  law  excels  the  civil;  but  the  fii~ancial 
system of government was better.  There were no such oppres- 
sions of the nature of  purveyance, forced impressments, taxes on 
salt, octroi on wine, levies of  money for wages and for a force of 
archers at the king's will6: the administrati011 of  justice was 
better,  there were  no  secret  executions  done  without form  of 
larr, nor any like abuses by which the rich were crushed and the 
poor trampled on  7.  And still morc distinct was the result in  Tlle excel-  lent residt-3. 
the happiness of the English, as a nation in which property was 
not concentrated in a few hands, but the cominons  as well  as 
the  baronage  were  rich,  and  had  a  great  stake  in  public 
welfare  Nothing  was  so  great security  to England  as  the spi.it of  the  commons. 
wealth of  the commons ; if  they were impoverished, they woulil 
at once  lay the blame  on the goverimn~ent and rise in revolt. 
But their very boldness  in rising was  a  point of  superiority ; 
for  the French had lost  the spirit  to rise : in England there 
were  it was  true many robbers, in France many thieves ;  but 
l Of  the Title of the House of  York, Opp. i. 501.  S. Augustine's  words 
are, '  Remota itnqne justitia  quid sunt regna nisi mapa  latrocinia? '  De 
Civitate Dci, iv. c. 4. 
9 On t,he Monarchy of  England, c. 3 ; Opp. i. 451 ;  ed. Plummer, p. 113. 
S De Laudibus, c.  22, p.  352. 
-- 
"b.  CC.  24 Sq., pp. 3  j4 sq.  G  Ib. C.  35, p.  364. 
'  lb. c. 29, p. 359 ;c. 35,~~.  364,365;  Monarchy,~.  3,~45~  ;d.  PI. p.114. 
S  T,audibus,  c.  zq,  p.  359 : 'In ea  (&c.  Anglia)  villula  tarn parva  - .  -- 
reperiri  non poterit in  hui  non est miles armiger vel paterfamilias qnalis 
ibidem  Franlielayn vulgariter nuncupatur, magnis dilatus possessionibus, 
net non libere tenentes alii et valecti lllurimi  SU~S  patrinloniis sufficientes 
ad faciendum juratam.'  Cf. Blonarchy, c.  12, p.  465. 250  Constitutional  Hisfory.  [CHAP. 
there  is more  spirit and a  better heart in a  robber than in a 
thief1. 
FO*escne's  England, llotwitl~standing  the advantages of  politic royalty,  scheme of 
RBfornl.  had  fallen  into  trouble,  as  Fortescue  was  obliged  to  allow, 
and in one  of  the latest  of  his works  he sketches, perliaps  as 
advice to Edward IV, a system of  reform, many points of which 
are a  mere  restoration  of  the system  that was in use  under 
the  Lancastrian  kings.  Some  of  these  may  be  noticed  as 
illustrat~ng  the preceding  sections  of  this chapter as well  as 
tending to a general conclusion.  The politic royalty of  England, 
distinguished  from  the government  of  absolute kingdoms  by 
the fact  that it  is rooted in the desire  and  institution of  the 
nation, has its work  set in the task of  defence against foreign 
The kings  foes and in the maintei~ance  of  internal peace 2.  Such a work  poverty 
andgreat  is  very  costly;  the  king  is  poor;  royal  poverty  is  a  very  expenses. 
dangerous thing, for the king can contract loans only on heavy 
interest ;  he is liable to be  defamed  for  misgovernance ;  he is 
driven to make  ruinous  assignments of  revenue  and to  give 
extravagant gifts  of  land, and he  is tempted or compelled  to 
use oppressive means  for raising funds  $.  His expenses are of 
two sorts:  ordinary  charges  are those  of  tlie  householcl  and 
wardrobes,  the wages  of  public  functionaries,  the keeping  of 
the  marches  and  of  Calais,  and  the  maintenance  of  public 
works.  The  expenses  of  the  navy  are  not  counted  here, 
for  they  are  provided  for  by tunnage  and poundage4.  The 
extraordinary  charges  are those  for the maintenance and re- 
ception  of  embassies,  the rewarding of  old  servants, the pro- 
vision  for  royal  buildings,  for the stock  of  jewels  and plate, 
for  special  commissions  of  judges,  royal  progresses  for  the 
sustentation  of  peace  and justice,  and above  all the resistance 
of  sudden invasion"  The nation is bound to support the king 
in all things necessary to his estate and dignity;  his ordinary 
l  Monarchy, c.  12, p. 464; ed. P1. p.  140. 
'  lb. c. 4, i). 453 : 'A  king's  office  stondith in two things, one to defend 
11is realme ageyn their ennemyes outward by sword,  another  that he de- 
fendith his people ageyn wrong doars inmarde.'  Plummer, p. 116. 
Ib. c.  5, pp. 454,455 ;  PI.  p. I 19.  Ib. c. 6, pp. 455,456 ;  PI. p.  122. 
Ib, c.  7, pp. 457, 458 ;  P1.  p.  123. 
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revenue may suffice for the household, but the king is not only Obligation  of the nation 
a sovereign  lord, but a  public  servant;  the royal  estate is an to  %ins.  help the 
office  of  administration,  the  king  not  less  than  the pope  is 
sevvus sercorunz Dei  l.  He  should for his extraordinary charges 
l~ave  a  revenue  not  less  than twice that of  one  of  his  great 
lords2.  The  question  is how  can  such a  revenue  be  raised. 
There are among the expedients of  French finance  some  that 
might  with parliamentary  authority be  adopted  in England3, 
but the real  source  of  relief  must be  sought in the retention 
and resumption  of  the lands which  the  kings were  so  often 
tempted to alienate.  The  king had once possessed a fifth part D  iminution 
of the royal 
of  the land  of  England;  this  had  been  diminished  by  the gt;ZPgd. 
restoration  of  forfeited estates,  l~y  the recognitio~l  of  entails 
and other titles, by gifts to servants of  the crown, by  provision 
for the younger  sons  of  the king, and most  of  all by grants 
to importnnate suitors.  The further  diminution of  the crow11 
estates  might  be  prevented;  the king might  content himself 
with bestowing  estates  for  life;  if  he  were  economical  the 
commons would be ready to grant subsidies 4.  If however he tion  A resump  of  g.lfta 
wished to restore l~ational  prosperity and to live of  his own, he of  be 1anb  enfolced.  to 
must be prepared to go further;  a general  resuinptioil of  gifts 
of land made since a certain period must be enforced 5.  To do 
this and  to  secure  that  for  the future  only  due and proper 
grants  should  be  made,  it was  necessary  to constitute  or 
reform the royal council  This important body, before  which proposes  ~ortescue  the 
all questiolls of  difiiculty might be brought, should not heiice- relnodelling  of  the privy 
forth consist,  as it had done,  of  great lords  who  were  proile council. 
to devote themselves  to their own business  more  than to thc 
king's, but of  twelve  spiritual and twelve  temporal  men, who 
mere  to swear to observe certain  rules, and constitute a  per- 
i~~aneiit  council,  none  of  whom  was  to be  removed  without 
consent  of  the  majority.  To  these  should  be  added  four' 
l  Monarchy, c. 8, pp. 458, 459 ;  P1. p. 127. 
Ib. c.  g, p. 459 ;  PI. pp.  128, 254.  Ib. C.  10, p.  461; PI. p. 131. 
lb. cc. 10,  Ir,  pp. 452-464;  PI. pp.  131, 135. 
,  "b.  c. 14, p. 467 ; PI. p.  143. 
In  the Rules of  Council drawn up in 1390, Ord. i. 18, the business of 











spiritual  and  four  temporal  lords  to serve  for  a  gear;  the 
king  should appoint  the  president  or  chief  councillor.  The 
wages of  the members  should be moderate,  especially  those of 
the lords  and the  spiritual  councillors ; if  the  charges were 
very  great  the number might  be  reduced.  This body  might 
entertain  all questions  of  state  ~olicy,  the control  of  bullion, 
the fixing of  prices, the maintenance of  the navy, the proposed 
amendments  of  the  law,  and  the preparation  of  business  for 
parliament.  The  great  officers  of  state, especially the chan- 
cellor,  should  attend  on  its deliberations,  and  the  judges  if 
necessary;  and a  register  of  its proceedings  should be  kept l. 
Chosen  counsellors  were  much  better  than volunteers!  One 
of  the first  things  to  be  done  after  the  resumption  was  to 
consolidate  and render  inalienable  or,  so  to  speak, amortize 
the  crown  lands,  a  measure  which  wonld  entitle  the  king 
who should  enact it to the confidence  of  his  subjects and the 
gratitude of  posterity.  Then from  lands other~vise  accruing, 
gifts  might  be  made;  grants  for  a  term of  years  might  be 
given with  consent  of  council,  life  estates  and  greater  gifts 
only  with  the  consent  of  parliament 3.  Except  the  exact 
determination  of  the selection  and number of  the councillors, 
Fortescue's  scheme  contains  nothing which  had  not  been  in 
principle  or in practice  adopted under Henry IV and Henry 
V.  The  esample  for 'amortizing'  the crown lands liad  been 
given  in  the  coilsolidatioil  of  the  estates  of  the  dnchy  of 
Lancaster;  the scheme  of  resumption  broached  so  often,  and 
accepted  in principle  by  Henry IV, had been  put into force 
under Henry VI.  The powers of  the council  had been freely 
exercised during all the three  reigns, and,  although tb direct 
influence  of  parliament  on  the  council  had  been  less  under 
Monarchy, c.  15,  pp.  468-470;  PI.  p.  145  The office  of  chief  or 
president  of  the council  had been  held by TYilliam  of Wykeham under 
Edwsrd 111; Rot. Parl. iii.  388: but the post was not a  fixed one,  and 
the title of con,iliari~~s  principalis had belonged to Gloucester and Bedford 
as a  part of  the protectorship.  Coke  says  (4  Inst. p.  54), that John 
Rossell,  bishop  of  Lincoln, was praesidens  consilii  in the 13th Edward 
IV.  He  w::s  then keeper of the privy beal. 
a  '  Good Counsaylc,' Opp. pp. 475. 47G. 
Monarchy, c.  19, p. 473;  1'1.  p.  I5j  ;  bee Rot. Parl. iii. 479, 579. 
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Henry V1 than under Henry IV, the theory of  the relation of 
the two  bodies  subsisted  in its integrity;  it is only  in the 
latter years  of  the last Lancastrian reign  that  the ltii~g  at- 
tempts to maintain his council in opposition to the parliament, 
and then only in the firm belief that his council was faithful to 
him, his  parliament  actuated by hostile  inotivcs or prompted 
by dangerous men. 
366. It is true that neither in  the vaguc  promises  of  Henry s  stional 
conwions- 
IV  nor in the definite recommendntiolls  of  Sir Joh11  Fortescue ness  king's  of tl~e 
are to be  found  enunciations of  the clear  principles or  details pasition. 
of  the practice  of  the English  constitutioa.  But the  consti- 
tution did not now  require  definitions.  The discipline of  the 
fourteentll  century,  culminating in the grand lesson  of  revo- 
lution,  had  left  the nation  in no  ignorance  of  its rights and 
wrongs.  The  great law of  custom, written in the hearts and 
lives and memories  of  Englishmen, had been  so  far developed 
as to include  everything material  that had  been  won  in the 
direction  of  popular  liberties  and  even  of  parlia~nentary 
freedom.  The  nation  knew  that  the  king  was  not  an  ar- 
bitrary despot,  but a sovereign bound  by oaths, laws,  policies, 
and necessities, over which they had some coutrol.  They knew 
that he could not break his oath without God's curse ;  he could 
not alter the laws or impose a tax without their consent  given 
through  their representatives  chosen  in their  county courts. 
They knew how, when, and where those courts were held,  and 
that  the mass  of  the nation  had  the  right and  privilege  of 
attending them;  and they were jealously on the watch a%~irlst 
royal  interference  in their  elections.  And  so  far there was 
nothing very complex about constitutional  practice : there  as 
little  danger  of  dispute  between  lorcls  and  commons;  thc 
privilege  of  members  needecl  only to be asserted  and it was 
admitted;  there was no restriction  on the declaration  of  gra- 
vamina,  or  on  the impeachment  of  ministers  or others  who 
Tvere  suspected  of  exercising a malign influence on the govern- 
ment.  when the king promised to observe their liberties, men nl?  consti-  tnt~on  as 
in general knew what he meant, and watched how he kept his ;;?;tonl 
promise.  They saw the ancient  abuses  disappear;  complaints nation. Constitulional History. 
mere  no  more  heard  of  money  raised  without  consent  of 
parliament,  or  of  illegal exaction by means of  commissions  of 
array;  the abuses  of  purveyance  were  mentioned  only  to be 
redressed  and punished,  and,  if  legal  decisions  were  left  un- 
executed, it  was for want of power rather than from want of will1. 
Pre~ions  367.  To  recapitulate  then  the points  in which the Lancas- 
illustration 
of hcas-  trial1 kings maintained the constitution as they found  it, wonld 
trian rule. 
be  simply to repeat  the whole  of  the  parliamentary  history, 
which from  a 'different  ~oint  of  view we  have surveyed ,in this 
cl~apter. It will be  sufficient to mark the particulars in which 
constitutional  practice  gains  clearness  and  definiteness under 
their sway.  And of  these also most have been noticed already. 
$'~l;t:;,"~  Perhaps tlie feature of  the constitution which gains most  in 
council.  clearlleas  and definiteness during the period  is the institution 
of the royal conucil, the origin and varying conditions of  whicll 
have  been  :~lready  traced  down to  the close  of  the fourteenth 
century2.  That  bocly,  however  constituted  at the  time,  has 
been seen, from the minority of  Henry I11  onwards, constantly 
increasing  its  power  and  multiplying  its functions;  retiring 
into the background  under strong  kings,  coming  prominently 
forward when  the sovereign was  weak,  unpopular,  or a  child. 
Ibsrovtll  At last, under the nominal rule of  Richard 11,  but really under  and develop- 
ment.  the influence of  the men who led the great parties in the par- 
liament  and  in the  country, it  has  becohle  a  power  rather 
coordinate with the king than subordinate to him, joining with 
lliln in all  business  of  the state, and not merely assisting but 
restricting  his action.  And  as the council  has  multiplied  its 
functions and increased  its po.wers,  the parliamellt  has  endea- 
voured  to increase the national hold over  thk co'uncil  by insist- 
ing that the liing sllould  nominate  its members  in parliament, 
and by more  than  once  taking the nomination  of  the consul- 
tative body  out of  his hands, superseding for  a  time by  eorn- 
missions of  reform  both the royal  council and the royal power 
itself.  Such an act it was wllich,  in 1386, brought  about tlie 
crisis of  the reign and the subsequent reactions which ended in 
Richard's  falls. 
'  See below,  p.  276.  Vol. ii. pp.  267-274.  Vol. ii. pp.  435-507. 
xv111.3  The  Pfivy Cou?zciI.  25; 
Henry IV accepted the constitution of  the council : Henry V The council. 
acted  consistently  upon  the same  principle;  it forms the Bey 
to guide us in reading the reign  of  his son ; the lnanipulatioll 
of  the system by Edward IV  supplies one of  the leading iuflu- 
ences of  the Tudor politics ;  ancl the council  of the Lancastrian 
kings  is the real,  though  perhaps  not strictly  the historical, 
germ of  the cabinet ministries of modern times.  When in 1406  vote of  con 
fidence in 
the house of  commons told the king that they wfre induced to I,o~. 
make their grants, not only by the fear of God and love for the 
king,  but by the great confidence  which they had in the lords 
then chosen and ordained to be of the king's continual council l, 
they seem  to have  caught the spirit and anticipated the lan- 
guage of  a much later period. 
The demand that the members of the king's continual council council  nom1n3ed 
sllould  be  nominated  in parliament  and should take .certain  ment.  in lisrlia- 
oaths and accept  certain articles  for  their guidance,  was  one 
which was sure to be made whenever a feeling of distrust arose 
between the king and the estates  2.  It was accordingly one of 
the  first  signs  of  the waning popularity  of  Henry  IV after 
Hotspur's rebellion.  In the parliament of  1404, at  the urgent 
and special request of the commons, the king named six bishops, 
a duke, two earls, six lords, including the treasurer and privy 
seal,  and  seven  comnloners  to  be  his  great  and  continual 
council 3.  In 1406, under  similar  presmre,  he named  three 
bishops,  a  dulre,  an earl,  four  barons,  three  commoners,  the 
chancellor,  treasurer,  privy seal,  steward,  ancl  chamberlain 4. 
In  I  4  I o  the king was requested to nominate the most valiant, 
wise, and discreet of  the lords, spiritual  and temporal, to be of 
his council, in aid and support of  good and substantial govern- Concord  council and 
~nent  ;  after a good deal  of  discussion the request was granted ,y,rli,nent 
on the last day of the session 5.  During the reign of  Henry V  V, 
the perfect  accord  existing between  the Icing  and parliament 
llllide  any  question  of  the composition  of  the council  super- 
'  Rot. Parl. iii. 56s ; above, p.  56. 
'  Vol. ii. pp. 360, 387, &c. 
"Lot.  Parl. iii. 530 ;  ordinance^, i.  237, 243 ;  &bole,  p. 4j. 
4  Itot. Parl. iii. 572 ; Ordinances,  i. 295. 
5  Itot. Yarl. iii. 623, 632. Under  fluous; but the lninority of  Henry V1  gave the council at once 
Henry V1 
the co~~ncil  a  comnlancling  position  in the government.  111 the first year 
mcreases in 
power.  of his reign it was  constituted, not by a mere nomination,  but 
by a solemn act of the parliament ;  the Icing, at the request of 
the commons  and by the advice and assent of  the lords, elected 
certain  persons  of  state as  well  spiritual as temporal to 1)e 
counsellors  assisting in government '.  This  council  consisted 
of  the protector and the duke of Exeter, five bishops, five earls, 
two barons,  and three knights ; a  few  names  were  added  in 
1423, and again in 1430  2.  In  addition to its ordinary func- 
tions,  this  council  was  a  real  council  of  regency,  and by 110 
means a mere consultative body in attendance on the protector. 
~t  acts as  It  defined its own power  i11  the statement that upon it during 
a connclt 
of  regency.  the king's minority devolved  the exercise  ancl execution of  all 
the powers  of  sovereignty  3.  It may therefore  be regarded  as 
superseding or mergin8 in its own higher functions the ordinary 
powers  of  the continua1 council; but it was  really  the same 
The parlia-  body.  The result, however, of  the union of  the two functions 
ment loses 
itaconneu-  seems  to  have been  that,  after  Henry came  of  age and  the 
ion with 
council  executive  power  of  the council  ceased,  the parliament  either 
after 1437.  forgot or did liot care to exercise any influence in the selection 
of  the council ;  as  early as 1437 the lriiig  had begun to nomi- 
nate  absolutely 4;  it became  again a  mere instrument in  the 
hands of  the king  6%  the court,  and  was often  in opposition 
to the parliament or to the nieii  by  whom  the parliament  was 
led.  The removal  of  the old  council  then became  a  measure 
of  reform,  and Henry's  promise  to nomillate  a  sac1  and grave 
council  was  one  of  the  means  by  which  he  proposed  to 
~onnci~  strengthen  a  general  pacification5.  During  the  protectorship 
hold6 exeat. 
tivepower  of  the duke of  Yorlr, the council  again assumed the character 
during one 
oft~le~olk  of  a regency for a  short time, the king,  although he xlmitted 
regencies. 
l  Rot. Parl. iv. 175.  Ib. iv.  201,  344.  Above, 1). 108. 
Nov.  12, 1437,at S. John's,  Clerlienwell,  the lords of the council were 
reappointed and  new  names  added ; 'and  the king  wol  that after  the 
fourrne as power was gyve by King Henry IV to his counsaillers, that the 
kyng's counsaillers  that now be, that they so  do, after a  cedule that was 
rade there the which  passed  in the parlement  tylne of  K. H. thc iiij ;' 
Ordinances, &c. v.  71  ;  not. Pad. v. 438. 
See above, p.  162; Rot. Parl. v.  240. 
the authority of  a  protector, preferring  to lodge the executive 
power  in  the  council l.  NO thorough  of  the 
council  was however  made during the reign, ancl  to the last 
it contained  only the great lords  who were  on  Henry's  side, 
with the great officers of state aiid other nominees of the court. 
Edward  IV, followiilg  perhaps  the advice  of  Sir John  For- Change in 
the ch;lmc-  tescue,  or  the  plan  adopted  by  Alichael  de  la  Pole  under terofconn- 
cil under  Richard 11,  mingled with the baronial  element in the couucil Edward IV 
and the  a  number  of  new men  on whom  he could personally iely, and TUCIO~. 
who  were  in  close  connexion  with  the  Wydvilles.  It  may 
be  questiolied  whether  the  position  which  the  privy  council 
henceforth  occupied  was  directly  the  result  of  an arbitrary 
policy  on  the part  of  the crown,  or  of  the ~veakness  of  the 
parliament;  but,  however  it gained  that position, it  retained 
it  during  the  Tudor  period,  and  became  under  Henry  V11 
aiid  Henry V111  art  irresponsible  committee  of  government, 
through  the  agency  of  which  the  constitutional  changes  of 
that  period  were  forced  on  the  nation,  were  retarded  or 
accelerated. 
Not content with securing such a  public  nomination  of  the Parliament 
imposes  privy  council  as  gave  the  estates  a  practical  veto  on  thc oathson 
the council  appointment of ~ulpopular  members, the parliament attempted, and regu- 
lates the  by the imposition of  oaths or rules  of  proceeding  and by regu- 
lating the payments made to the coui~cillors,  to retain a control councillors~ 
of  tlieir  behaviour.  In  I 406  the  commons  prayed  that the Payments to 
councillors.  lords  of  the  council  might  be  reasonably  rewarded  for their 
labour and diligence  ;  in 1410 the prince of Wales, for himself 
sncl his fellow-coui~cillors,  prayed  to be excused from  serving 
unless means could be found for enabling them to support the 
necessary charges3; in the minority of Henry V1 the salarics of 
the members were very high; in 1431 they were secured to them 
according  to a regular  tariff4;  and in 1433  the self-denying 
policy  of  the  duke  of  Bedforcl  enabled  him,  by  obtaining  a 
Above, p.  179;  Rot. Parl. v.  289,  290. 
ltot. P&l.  iii.  577.  Ib. iii. G34. 
Ib. iv. 374.  Ths archbishopti and cardit~al  Beaufort had 300 marks; 
other bishops  zoo; the treasurer  200; earls  200;  barons  and banneretv 
3100;  esquires S40.  Cf.  Ordinances, iii.  155-155,  202, zzz, 266. reduction  of  this  iteiil  of  account,  to  secure  a  considerable 
economy1.  The duke of  Yorlr, when he accepted tlle protector- 
ship in  1455, insisted  on  the paymeut  of  the council2.  The 
provision  for  the wages  of  the permanellt council  was  one  of 
the particular points  of  Fortescue's  scheme;  but by that time 
the parliament had ceascd to possess or claim any direct control 
over the payment.  -  ~ 
Rnlesand  It was not  so with thc rules which were  prescribed  for  the 
regnlationr 
for tile  coilduct or mailagement  of  business, and the oaths ailcl charges 
councillol.. 
by which those rules were enforced.  Several codes  of  articles, 
running back  to the  days  of  Edward I, still existed 2 and 
various attempts were  made  tlirougliout the fifteenth  century 
to im~rove  upon them.  The rolls of  parliament for 1406, 1424, 
and 1430 contain  such rcgulations,  which are constantly illus- 
trated by the proceedings of  the council.  Those  of  1406 were 
enacted  in parliament  and enrolled as an act  ; those  of  1424 
were  contained  in a  schedule  annexed  to  the act of  nomina- 
tion  ;  those  of  1430  were drawn up in the council itself, ap- 
proved by the lords and read in the presence of  the three estates, 
after  which  they were  subscribed by the councillors  6.  Copies 
of these documents are preserved also among the records  of  tlie 
privy council ;  especially one drawn up at Reading iu December 
Objectof  1426~. The  object  of  these  regulations  was  in  general  to 
these rules. 
prevent the couilcillors  from  accepting  or  sanctioning gifts of 
land,  from  prosecuting  or  maintaining  private  suits,  from  re- 
vealing  tlle  secrets  of  'the  body,  or  neglecting  the  king's 
l)usinesss.  Others prescribe rules for the removal  of  unworthy 
members, and guard against  the nsurpations  of  individuals by 
fixing a quorumg.  The anxiety of  the councillors to avoid tlie  -  - 
cath and  to be  released  from  it after tlie  expiration of  their 
'  Rot. Parl. iv. 446; above, p.  122.  a  Rot. Parl. v.  286. 
Sec vol. ii. p.  2 jo;  Poed. i. 1009 ;  Fleta, i. c.  I 7;  Coke, 4 Inst. p. 54; 
Rot. Parl. i. 21 S, iii.  246, iv. 423 ;  Ordinances (I 3go), i.  I 8. 
Rot. Pad.  i~i.  585-589 ; Ordinances, i. 297. 
Itot. Pnrl. iv.  201  sq. ;  Ordinances, iii. 148-152. 
G  Rot. Pall. ir. 343, 344; Ordinances, iv. 59-66 
Rot.  Parl. v.  407;  Ordinances,  iii.  213-221.  See also  one of  1425; 
Ordinances, i~i.  175 ; and Larnbard, Archeion, pp.  141-147. 
Wrdinances, i. 16. 
Rot. I-'arl. iv. 343,  v.  408. 
term of  o%ce l, ancl  the strict collditions  L 011  wllich they insist \'&lid exer- 
clfie of  pnr- 
before  accepting  office, seem to sho~  that the method  adopted 1larnent.uy 
influence 
wab  sufficiently stringent to he effectual.  There can be  little overtl~e 
council. 
doubt that the council  thus nomiiiated, regulated, and watched 
by the parliament was a  substalltivc and most valuable feature 
of the Lancastrian systenl of government : not new, riot uniform 
in its  composition,  powers,  or  policy  at different  times,  but 
always  forming  a  link between  the king  and tlie  parliament, 
responsible to both, and, during at least fifty years, maintaining 
the balance of force between the two. 
The powers of the council thus formed and  guided were very Powers of 
the coun~~l 
grcat;  and the  definition  which  was laid  down in  1427,  by defined. 
which  they claim  to have  the execution of  all the powers  of 
the  crowli  during  tlic  king's  minority,  needs  perhaps  but  a 
slight  alteration  to make it applicable to their perpetual func- 
tions.  Their work  was to counsel and assist  the king  in the 
execution of  every power of tlie crowu which was rlot  exercised 
through  the  machinery  of  the  common  law.  It  was  in the 
matter of  judicial  proceedings  only  that their action  was re- 
stricted ; and,  as the  king  had long  ceased  to act as judge 
in person i11  the courts, his council  had no  place  there.  The Objections 
to  their 
petitions  against  their  assumption  of  jurisdiction  in matters  judioialada 
cognisable  at  common  law,  which  had  been  frequent  under 
Richard  IIS,  did not wholly cease  uilder  his  successorJ;  but 
few cases, if  any, of  judicial  oppressioil  by the council  can  be 
adduced during the period;  and in the year  1453 by an act 
of  parliament  tlie  chancellor  was  empowered  to  enforce  the 
attendance  of  all  persons  summoned  by  writ  of  privy  seal 
before  the 1;ing  and  his council  in all cases not determinable 
by colillnon law \  Beyond  tl~e  region  of  the common  law the 
1 Rot. Parl. iv.  176, 4,23.,  See  also the important articles addressed  to 
Richard I1 by the counc~l,  protesting against his interference ; Ordinances, 
i. 84 sq.  a  Rot. Parl. iii. 609, 632. 
See above, vol. ii. pp. 634 sq. 
~ot.  ~arl;  iii. 471. 
5  31 Hen. VI, c. 2 ; Statutes, ii. 361,362.  The court of  Star Chamber, 
as the judicature  of  the council in special cases, was organised by the Act 
3 Hen. VlI, c.  I, which  appointed  the chancellor,  treasurer, privy  seal, 
bishop,  a  lord  temporal of  the  council,  and the two chief  justices,  as 
judges.  The privy  councillors however  retained  their places : hence  the Powers of 
the co~mcil. 
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comlcil retained the right of  advising the king in knotty cases 
and appeals, in which  the ol)inion  of  the judges  was  likewise 
asked.  As to powers of legislation and taxation, the parliament 
was  more  liberal;  tile  llower  of  ordaiiiing  relaxations  of  the 
statutes of  the staple or of  provisors  was formally intrusted to 
the  king  ancl  council l;  they were  watched,  and,  when the 
result  was  bad,  \\-ere  requested  to  abstain from  or  sixspend 
proceedings.  Financial  business  was  also  expressly  intrusted 
to them, almost from the beginning of  the Lancastrian reigns ; 
a fact which, while  it shows the confidence  felt by tlle  nation 
in the honesty of the king and his ministers, proves unmistake- 
ably the great difficulty  of  obtaining  supplies,  the poverty of 
the  crown,  and  the scarcity of  money.  To  go  through  the 
particular  expedients  adopted  by  the  council  itself  would  be 
to write  the whole  financial  history of  the time;  it was  by 
the advice  of  the council  that tlle  king was  able to borrow 
money by writs of  privy seal ; nlorc  than once  the members 
contributed gifts  or  loans  fro111 their  private  purses  to  meet 
an emergency3, or gave  personal  security, or  wrote  letters  of 
personal  application  to  lords  or  merchants4.  In the  most 
- - 
important junctures,  however,  they received  power  from  par- 
liament,  either  to stop the outgoings  of  money"  or  to  give 
security for the large loans by which  the accruing taxes were 
anticipated.  In the year  1421  the lords  of  the council were 
empowered by parliament to give security for the king's  debts 
incurred in the proposed  expedition  to France6.  Up to this 
time  the  loans  had generally  been  obtained by assigniiig  to 
the  creditor  certain  portions  of  the revenue7;  thus bishop 
Beaufort's  great  loans  had  been  recovered  by  lliln  from  the 
custon~s~;  sometimes the credit of  tlic  lords  was  pledged,  as 
dispute whether this was a  new court or an old one : Coke, 4 Inst. p.  61 ; 
Larnbard, Archeion, pp.  163 sq. 
Rot.. Parl. iii. 428, 491.  Ordinances, ii. 31,  280,  281. 
As in 1400,  see above, p.  28;  Ordinances,  i.  104,  IOj;  in 142j, ib. 
iii.  167. 
see Ordina~ices,  i.  zoo sq.  (1403) ;  343, 347 (1410". 
Ordinances, iii. 348. 
"ot.  Parl. iv. I 30. 
" Ib. iv. 95, 96 ;  Ordinances, ii.  I 70. 
*  Pmt.  Parl. iv. 111, 133, 210,  275, &C., 496. 
in  1419 l.  From  I 42 I, however,  the  Inere  prudent practice 
was  followed  wit11  some  regularity;  the  sums for  which  the 
council were authorised to give security increased from 2~0,ooo 
i11  1425~  to 240,000  in 1426, g24,000 in 142qs, ~~o,ooo  iu 
1429 and  1431  4, 100,ooo marks in  1433  5,  and &~oo,ooo  in 
1435,  1437,  1439,  1442,  and  1447 '.  After  the  death  of 
cardinal Beaufort  these  acts  of  security  disappear, and other 
expedients were  adopted, which  illustrate  both  the exigencies 
of  the court and the waning  confidence placed by the country 
in the privy  council. 
The  office  of  the coullcil  in hearing  petitions  addressed  to petitions  heard in 
the  king  continues  during  the  period  before  us  much  the council. 
same  as  it  had  been  under  Eclward I11  and  Richard;  the 
chamberlain being  the officer  to whose  care  such  documents 
were intrustecl.  The jealousy  of  the commons was not aroused 
1,y  the cluasi-judicial  character of  the proceedings,  as  it was 
against the suininons  by  letter  of  privy ~eal  and the writ of 
subpoena.  The  diversity  of  petitions  which  appear  on  the variety  fonns of  of 
rolls  of  parliament, variously addressed  to the king, the lords, yetition. 
the  commons,  the  king  and  the  lords,  the  lords  and  the 
commons,  or  the  council,  must  have  given  employment  to 
a  large  cli~ss  of  lawyers, whose actio~~  in the parliament  itsrlf 
\\.as  occasionally  deprecated.  It could  only be  after  nluch 
urgency  that  such  petitions  reached  either  king  or  council. 
Nor  was  the correspondellce  of  the council at all confined  to ence  correspond-  of 
petitions and their answers ;  letters, reports from every depart- council. 
ment of  state, and applications  for money, were addressed  to 
them as commonly and as freely as to the king himself 7. 
It is hardly possible to specify lsarticularly the less definite 
f~~nctions  of  the council ;  they are coextensive on the one hand 
Rot.  Parl. iv. 95, 96, 117; and in 1434,  Ordinances, iv.  202.  So too 
in 1423 the feoffees of  the duchy of  Lancaster lent the king XIOOO  on the 
personal security of the lords of the council ;  Ordinances, iii. 135. 
qot.  Parl. iv. 277.  Ib. iv. 300, 31 7 
Ib. iv. 339, 374.  "b.  iv. 426. 
Ih. iv. 482, 504;  V.  7,  39,  135. 
On the minute points of  practice in lllatters of  petitions,  see besides 
the Rolls of Parliament, passim, and the Proceedings of the Privy Council, 
the remarks of  Sir Harry Nicolas in the prefaces to the latter work ; i.  p. 
xxv ; ii. pp. xii,  xxxi ; vi. pp.  XC  Sq. Largeshare  ~itll  royal  prerogative, all exercise of  which Was  a  matter for 
of the council 
in executive  advice in this assembly;  every sort of ordinance, pardon, licence, 
business. 
and the like, which the king could authorise, was passed through 
the conl~cil  ; and where, 011  tlie other hand, special powers mere, 
as we  have  seen,  vested  in the king bp parliament, they were 
exercised with the advice of the council. 
Relation of  Besides its relation to the king and the parliament, the privy 
the privy 
council to  council had a direct relation  to the great councils which mere 
the great 
conncik.  often  called by  the Lancastrian  kings  on  occasions  011  which 
it was not necesPary or desirable to call  a  parliament,.  These 
great  councils,  the coilstitution  of  which  was very  indefinite, 
were  essentially  deliberative  rather tl~an  executive,  but they 
very  often appear rather as  enlarged  and  afforced'  sessions 
of  the privy council,  than as  separate assemblies.  It is pro- 
bable that the theory which gives to all the pceri? of  the realm 
the right of  approaching the king with advice was thus reduced 
to practice;  and that, as volunteer  advisers, any of  the lords 
who  chose  might  occasionally  attend  the  council.  But  the 
more  formal  sessions  of  the  great  council  were  attended  by 
persons  summoned  by writs  of  privy seal, son~etimes  in large 
nnmbers' ;  and thus was formed an assembly of  notables whose 
I.OOB~ con-  advice, though welcome,  was  not  conclusive.  As  these assem- 
stitution of 
tile great  1)lies had no regular constitution  or place  in the parliamentary 
conncil.  system, it  is  only  now  and then  that a  record  of  their pro- 
ceedings  has  been  preserved.  They  may  however,  on  all 
important  occasions  of  their  ~itting,  be  regarded  either  as 
extra-parliamentary  sessions  of  the l~ouse  of  lords  or as  en- 
larged meetings  of  the roynl  conncil.  In both characters they 
are found acting, aa we have seen, in cluestions  of  tlle regency 
after the death of  Henry V, in the disputes between  Beaufort 
and Gloucester, and in the preliminary ~orlr  of  parliament, as 
had been usual before  parliamellt  became  a full representation 
of the three estates. 
368.  The  relations  of  the council to the king and the par- 
See for example the list  of  persons summon?  in 1401, Ordinances, i. 
Isj  sq.;  and others, ib. 179, 180; ii.  73, 80, 85 ;  111.  322 ; i~.  191 ;  V.  237, 
238; vi.  163, 206, &c.  Most  of the great  council$ here  indicated have 
been noticed already. 
liament had thus gained definitencss aaci recognition.  Scarcely Relations  between the 
less  was  this the  case  with the  direct  relations  between  the crownand 
the parlia- 
crown and the parliament.  The  period  before  us  ~vitnesse(1  ment. 
some very importallt  exemplifications  of  the matured action of 
the constitution  in this respect  also.  The house  of  lords, for Thehol~se  of  lords. 
so  the  baronage  may be  now  called,  underwent  under  the 
Lancastrian kings liooc but personal  changes, and sucll formal 
nlodifications as the institution of  marqnessates and viscounties ; 
their powers  renlain the same as before, and in matters where 
they attempt a  separate a~tioll,  as for instance  in the arrange- 
ment of  the regency or protectorate, their action, which  is in 
itself as much the action of the great council as of  the baronage 
eo  nonzine, is generally confirmed by an act of  the ~~llolc  par- 
liament.  Such minor  particulars as are worth  recording may 
be  noted in another chapter, in which the antiquities of  parlia- 
ment  may be  examined  in regular order.  The history of  the ~;~ti~tl,e 
house of  comn~ons,  on the other hand, furnishes some valuable ho~lse  commons.  of 
il1ustr:ctioas  of  constitutional  practice.  These  illustrations, 
many of  which  have been  noted  already, and many of  whicli 
must  be  recapitulated  again,  may  be  for  our present purpose 
arranged in their natural order under the heads of organisation 
of the house of  commons, including election, pri~ilegc,  freedom 
of  co~lference  and freedom  of  debate,  and tlle  powers  of  tlic 
house  of  commons  as a  part of  the collective  parliament, ex- 
ercised in general deliberation, legislative action, taxation, ancl 
control of the national administratioa. 
The regulation  of  the county elections with a view to secur- ~onqty  elect~o:is. 
ing not merely a fair representation but the choice of  conlpetent 
counsellors for the national senate, was a lsoint upon \vhich some 
consideration had been spent under Edward 111, whom we have 
seen  rejecting  all propositions  made for limiting  tlle electoral 
body  and  diminishing  the powers  of  the old courity  courts1. 
hfuch jealousy  of  the riglit of  the full coullty court to elect haci Mdinten-  ance of the 
been  evinced  on mole than one occasioll ;  Edward's ordinance righe of the 
county court 
against  the  choice  of  lawyers had  remained  a  dead  letter2 ;  toelect 
knights of 
Eichard had been  obliged to  ~vithdraw  from his writs in 1388  +,l le shire ; 
Vol. ii. pp. 445, 453.  a  Vol. ii. p. 445. the words which directed the election of persons who had take11 
no  part in the recent  quarrels' ; his interference  in the elec- 
tions  of  1397 was  one of  the grounds of  his  deposition2, and 
Henry IV had been  taken to task for  excluding lawyers from 
eradedby  the parliamellt of  Coventry in 1404 '.  Yet there can be little 
the sherilfs 
or peat  doubt that the right, however jealously  watched, was  sparingly 
men. 
exercised;  that,  under  the influence  of  the crown  or of  the 
great  lords,  the  sheriffs often  returned  their  owl1  nollli~~ees; 
and that neither the composition of  the couilty court, the regn- 
larity of  its proceedings,  nor the way  of  ascertaining  its de- 
cisions, was very definitely fixed.  Sometinles a few  great men 
settled the elections, sometimes  a  iloisy crowd  failed to arrive 
at any definite choice, sometimes the sheriff  returned  whom he 
Regulations  plensed.  It was to remedy this uncertainty that Henry IV  in 
enacted in 
1406.  1406 enacted on the petition  of  the commons that, in the first 
county court held after the reception  of  the writ, proclamation 
should be made of  the day ancl place of parliament, and that all 
persons present, whetlter suitors duly summoned for the purpose 
or others,  should  attend  the election;  they  should  then pro- 
ceed  to the  election  freely  and  indifferently,  notwithstanding 
any request or command to the contrary, and the names of  the 
persons chosen should be written in an indenture under the seals 
of the persons choosing  them : this indenture should he tacked 
to the writ and considered to be the sheriff's return  4.  This act, 
so far as the  electoral body  was  concerned, only  declared  the 
existing custom ; but the notice, the prohibition of undue influ- 
ence and the institution of  the indenture, took from the sheriff 
penalties  a11  opportunity of making a false return.  An act of  I410  vested 
for infringc- 
mentof  i11  the justices of assize the power of  inquiring into the returils, 
these.  fining the bheriffs in the sum of  g100 where the law had been 
broken, and condemning the members unduly returned to forfeit 
Residents to  their wages 5.  The first parliament of  Henry T' restricted both 
!X  cllosen. 
the electoral  vote  and  the choice  of  the electors  to residents 
within the county, city, or borough  for which they were to elect 
Lords' Report, iv. 727.  Rot. Parl. iii. 420. 
"Above,  p.  51.  7 Hen. IV, c.  15; Stat. ii. 156. 
5  11  Hen. IV, c.  I ;  Stat. ii. 162. 
members '.  In 1427 the effect of  the act of  I 406 was  so far 
modified as to allow the accused  sheriffs and knights to make 
answer and traverse  before  ally justices  of  assize,  FO that they 
should not he fined unless they had been duly convicted2.  Three ~orty-  shilling 
years afterwards, in  the eighth year of  Henry VI, was passed the freeholders  to  elect. 
restrictive act which, in consequence of the tunlults made in the 
county courts  by great attendance of  people of  small substance 
and no value, whereof every of  them pretended a voice  equiva- 
lent, as to such  elections, with the most  worthy kriights  and 
squires resident,' established the rule that only resident persons 
possessecl of  a freehold worth forty shillings a year should be al- 
lowed to vote, and that the majority of such votes should decide 
the election "  In I432 it was ordered that the qualifying free- lie  Freehold  w~thln  to 
hold should be within tlie county  4.  These regulations received the county. 
further authority by a11 act of the twenty-third year of  the same 
Iting, which, after recounting  several abuses that hacl  recently 
revived, gave minute rules for the enforcement of  these ancl tlie 
~hts,  not  preceding statutes, and prescribed that the representatives of the Kni,  yeomen, to 
shires, henceforth  to  be  chosen,  should  be  ilotablc  knights, bechosen. 
esquires, or gentlemen able to be knights, and not of  the degree 
of yeomen or under".  The restriction of  the electoral franchise 
to the class which was  qualified to serve on juries  cornmended 
itself to moderate politicians of  the fifteenth century.  There is 
110  evidence to show that the allegations of  the statute with re- 
spect to the clisorders of  the couilty court are untrue.  But tlle 
history of the particular years in which the changes were made 
throws 110  light upon tlle  special  circumstances that called for 
legislation,  ancl,  what is more  curious,  the acts seem  to have 
produced  no change whatever in the character  or  standing of 
the persons  returned;  they  were  all,  however,  passed  at the 
request  of  the commons  and in orclerly times.  Hei~ry  V had 
not tl~e  mill, and the council  of  Henry V1 had not the power, 
to reject  a  proposal  of  amended  practice  in favour  of  an ill- 
defined  and abused prescription.  The  key to the questioil  is 
1  I Hen. V, c.  I ;  Stst. ii.  170.  6 Hen. VI, c. 4; Stat. ii. 235. 
3  8  Hen VI, c. 7; Stst. ii.  243.  '  I0  Hen. VI, c.  2; Stat. ii.  273. 
5  23 Hen. VI, c.  14; Stat. ii. 340 sq. 2 66  Con.sZifztionu  Z  History.  [CHAP. 
Resnltof  1)~obably  to be found in the social  changes which  hacl  been at 
social 
changes.  work  since the days  of  Edward 111, and which belong  to an- 
other  part  of  our  subject.  We have  seen  how  during the 
struggle of  parties in the latter years of Henry VI, especially by 
the returns made to the parliament  of  Coventry in 1459, the 
forms of  election were evaded and dispensed with. 
Freeaomof  369.  Next to purity  of  election  the great requisite  of  the 
:&ion in 
parliament,  ntltional  council  was  freedom  of  action;  and this,  whether 
increased 
under the  exemplified in the maintenance of  the privilege of  members,  of 
Lancaster 
kings.  the right  of  conference  with  the lords, of  the freedom  of  the 
Speaker, or of  freedoin of  debate, was sufficiently strengthened 
by practice under the three Henries.  The most signal examples 
have  been  noticed  already;  the case  of  the  Speaker Thorpe 
being  the inoat  important instance  of  dispnted  privilege1, and 
the  discussions  of  Henry IV with  Savage  and  Chaucer  the 
most  significant occasibns on which the privilege of the Speaker 
was  asserted2.  The right of  conference with the lords, which 
had  been  conceded  as a  matter  of  grace by Edward 111  and 
Xicharti 11, was claimed from and  allowed by Henry ITT,  under 
protest, in 1402'  and 1404~  ;  in 1407 the king was obliged to 
concede  the whole  question  so far as money grants were con- 
cerned.  The last occasion  secured  to the two honses  perfect 
freedom of debate, and deserves special notice. 
T~BO  increase  Henry IV, no  doubt iilstructecl by his parliamentary experi- 
of liberty in 
ttle con,-  ence as earl of  Derby, had more than once shown irritation at 
lnons.  the conduct of  the commons, and they in return had been some- 
what  tedions.  In 1401  they had requested that they  might 
have  good  advice  and deliberation  without being  called upon 
suddenly to answer on the most  important matters at the enci 
of  the pnrliameat,  as had been  usual.  The king was afironted 
at  the request, and ccmmissioned the earl of  Worcester to die- 
Henl71~  own any such subtlety as was imputed to him.  A day or two 
promises not 
tointerfere  after they begged the king not to listen to any report  of  their 
in delibera- 
tions.  proceedings before they ihemselves informed him of  them ; and 
IIenry accluiesced",  111  I go?  however,  in the parliament  of 
Above, p. 169.  2 Above, pp. 31, Gg.  Rot.  iii. 486; above, p. 38. 
Ib. iii. 523 ;  above, p. 43.  "ot.  Parl. iii. 455, 456. 
Gloucester, the king, without reference to the commoiw. inquired 
of  the lords what  aid was  for the exigencies  of  the 
mon~ent,  and, having  received  their answer,  sent for  a  certain 
nunll~er  of  the comlnons  to hear and report the opinion of the 
lords.  Twelvc  members  were  sent, and their  report  greatly 
disturbed the house;  the king saw fit  to  recall  the impolitic 
measure  and to recognise  the rule  that on  money  grants he 
should receive  the  determination  of  the  two  houses  by  the 
mouth  of  the speaker of  the commons'.  The leavii~g  of  the Money 
grants to be 
deternlination of  the money  grant to that  estate which  being declared  the apeaker.  by 
collectively the richest was individually the poorest of the three 
was consonant to comnlon  sense; where taxation  fell on all in 
the same proportion, the commons niiglit  safely be  trusted  not 
to vote  too  much :  sparing  their  own  pockets,  they  spared 
those  of  the  lords.  But the importance  of  the event  is  not 
confined to the points thus illustrated ;  it contailis a full recog- 
nition of freedom of deliberation. 
The  right of  the conlmolls  to consider  ancl  debate on every Rightof the 
commons to 
nlatter  of  public  interest was secured to them  by the recogni- debate  inatte~r  a11  of 
tion of  their freedom of deliberation ;  for although in words the p~tblic  in- 
tel.05t. 
.  king acknowledged only their right to 'commune  on the state 
of the realm and the necessary remedies,'  t,here was no quest,ion 
of  foreign policy or domestic administrtltioa  that might not be 
brought under that head.  The kings moreover, i11  the old idea 
of  involving the thircl  estate in a common  responsibility with 
themselves  for  all  national  designs, did not hesitate  to lay all 
sorts of  busir~ess  before them ;  and the commons, as before, were 
inclined to hang back  rather than rashly to approach matters 
in ~vhich  they saw  they might have little influence ancI  incur 
much blame.  The care taken by Henry V in preparing for his 
French  war  is  an abundant  illustration  of  this2  ; but  many 
other exanlples may be found.  The petitions on Lollardy show 
that even the clergy were not jealous of  the coniinons when they 
were ranged on the side of  orthodoxy ;  the closing of  the great 
schism  was a matter on  which  the  chancellor  dilated  in llis 
opening qeech and on which the commons  of  their own  accord 
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urged the king to labour'.  The treaty between  Henry V and 
Sigismund in 1416 was read before the colnmons as well as the 
lords, and by their common advice and assent, in the parliament 
and by authority of the same, ratified, approved, and confirmed '. 
The treaty of  Troyes contained a provision that without the con- 
sent of  the three estates of the two kingdoms peace should  not 
Le  made with the dauphin ;  in 1446 the commons joined in tlre 
act by which the king was released from that obligation 3.  Nor 
was any great reluctance felt to allow the commons to touch the 
most delicate  questions tliat  came before the council : in 1426 
the speaker of  the commons was bold enough to express to the 
duke of  Bedford their sorrow for the quarrels which  Iiacl  taken 
place  between  the  great  lords,  referring  uncl~estioliabl~  to 
Beaufort and Gloucester 4; in I427 they petitioned the king to 
intercede with the pope  in favour of archbishop Chichele "  in 
1433 they joined  in talriiig  the oath of  concord  by which Bed- 
ford attempted to secure union in the government and national 
supl~~rt  for it before he  left Englancl, and in the same parliament 
they  petitioned  the king  that  Bedford  might  remain  in  the 
country '.  It is, however, unnecessary to multiply examples of 
a truth which is apparent in every article of the parliamentary 
rolls.  With  the single  exception  of  the  cases  in wl~icl~  the 
parliament  attempted  to  tax  the  spiritualities  or  otherwise 
interfere  with the administration of  the clergy, there is really 
no exception to the accepted  rule, that every question of  home 
administration  or foreign  policy  might  be  cauvassed  in  the 
assembly of  the commons. 
The share of  the commons  in legislation,  whether  expressed 
by the mention of  their petition in the prcamble of the statutes, 
or by their assent to measures which  had been previously dis- 
cussed by the lords, may be  regarded  as theoretically con~plete 
1,efore Henry IV began to reign.  Bnt for several, years there 
continues to be seen sollie mistrust of the honesty of the officials 
in the process of turning petitiolls  illto acts,  or illgrossing the 
1 Rot. Parl. iii. 465, 49"  iv.  70 sq.  Ib. iv. 96: 79;  R~mer,  ix- 403. 
"ee  above, p. 138.  Rot. I'nrl.  iv. 296.  "b.  iv. 322. 
Ib. iv. 422  sq. ;  above, p.  122. 
acts themselves.  In 1401, as we have seen, the speaker hacl  to Painstaken 
by the com- 
petition that tlic comn~o~ls  might not be hurried through 
n~ons  secure  to  the 
business ;  and that the petitions which were granted might  be exmt enrol- 
ment of 
enrolled  before  the justices  left the parliament l.  I11  the same their pti- 
parliament they informecl tlie king that they had been told  that 
the permission  given hiin  in the last session to dispense with 
the statute of  provisors  had  been  enacted  and entered in the 
roll  in  a  form  different  from  that in which  it was  granted. 
The king under protest allowed the rolls to be searched, and it 
was found that tlle  colninons  were  mistaken2.  In 1406 they 
asked that certain elected  members might be appointed to view 
the enrolment and ingrossing of  the acts of  l~arliament;  and 
this was granted <  But the prejudice no doubt continued to be Izenry v 
secures 
strongly felt, and it was not until the second year of  Henry V them in 
the nght. 
that the full security  was  obtained,  and  the Icing  undertook 
that the acts when finally drawn up should correspond  exactly 
with the petitions 4.  The plan,  subsequently adopted,  of  ini- 
tiating legislation by bill  rather than by petition, completed, so 
far as rules  could  insure it, the remedy of  tlie  evil.  A  goocl 
instance  of  the  careful  superintendence  which  the  commons 
kept  up over the wording of  public documents is found in the 
parliament of  I 404, when the king submitted to them the form 
of  the comlnissions of  array about to be  issued ;  the commons 
cancelled certain clauses and words and requested that for  the 
future such commissions should be issued  only in the correcteci 
form.  The  king  consulted  the  lords  and judges,  anci  very 
graciously agreed '. 
The attempt to bind together remedial legislation ancl  grants attemllt to 
make supply  of  money,  to make  supply depend upon  the redress  of  griev- dependon 
redresa.  ances, was directly and boldly made by the commons in 1401 ; 
the  commons  prayed  that  before  they  ii~ade  any grant they 
might  be  informed  of  the answers to tlieir  petitions 6.  The The kingly 
refusal.  king's  answer, given on the last day of  the sessio3, amouilted to 
a,  peremptory refusal ; lie  said  'that  this mode  of  proceeding 
liad  not been  seen  or  used  in the time  of  liis  progenitors  or 
l  Rot. Yarl. iii. 455, 456  *  Ib. iii. 4G  j  Ib. iii. 585. 
4  See above, p. 84.  Rot. Parl. iv. 526, 527.  Ib. iii. 458. predecessors,  that  they should have  any answer to their  peti- 
tions before they had shown and done all their other l~usiness  of 
parliament,  whether  it  were  matter of  a  grant or otherwise; 
the king  would  not in any wtty  change tlie good customs and 
Tile object  usages  made  arid used  of  ar~cient  times.'  It is probable, how- 
informally 
mined  ever, that  the point was  really secured by the practice, almost 
immediately  adopted,  of  delaying  the grant to the last  day 
of  the  session,  by  which  time no  doubt  the  really  important 
petitions  had  received  their  answer, and at which  time  they 
mere  enrolled l.  Speedy  execution,  however,  was  a  different 
thing, ancl the petition of the commons for it proves that delay 
was a weapon by no mealis idle or harmless in the lmnds of  the 
servants of  the law. 
Ellare of the  370.  That the con~n~ons  sllonld  liave  a  decisive share in the 
wi111nons m 
brution,  bestowal  of  inoney  grants  had  become  since  the  reign  of 
Ed~vard  I11  an admitted principle;  and tlle observance of  tlle 
rule is illustrated by the llistory  of  every parliament.  In the 
foregoing pages the regular votes  of  taxation have been noticed 
as they occurred;  and the decision  of  Henry IV in 1407 has 
been  referred  to as recognising  the right  of  the commons  to 
originate, and, after it has received  the assent of  the lords, to 
announce  the grant, generally  on  the last  day of  the se,  csion.  ' 
axl)re=ea  in  The orclinary form of  the grant expresses this; it was macle by 
the words of 
thegant.  the cornnlons  wit11  the assent of  the lords  spiritual and tem- 
poral.  This  particular  form  curiously  enough  occurs first in 
the grants macle  to Richard 11  in 1395,  tlle  previous  votes of 
nloney haviilg beell made by the lords and commons conjointly  2. 
It was observed in 1401 and 1402,  and hencefortl13 became  the 
collstitutional  forin.  It illay  however  be  questioned  whetller 
Henry's dictum in 1407  wxs at  the  time understood to recogllise 
l  Sir H.  Nicolas  (Ordin.  i. p.  lxiv) mentions  a  case  in  which  it was 
ordered that an error in the Eoll shoulcl be  corrected, and no  such  cor- 
rection  appears to have been made:  from which hc argues that the Holl~ 
may not  have  been  ingrossed  for  two  or  three  years  :~fter  the aession. 
But this coold only be exceptional. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 331. 
Wot  however  without  exceptions.  111  1404 the  lords  temporal  for 
themselves and the ladies temporal and all other persons  teq>oral  granted 
;L  tax of  20s.  on the S20 of land; ILot.  1':~rl.  iii. 546. 
the exclusive right of  the comlnorls to originate the grant.  On Departure 
froin the  one  occasioii  in the reign  of  Edward IV there was a  marked ordinary 
departure fro111 the form  established  by long usage.  This was 
in 1472,  when  on tlie  occasioii of  an act for raising a force of 
13,000  aycliers, tlle commons, with the advice and assent of  the 
lords, granted a tenth  of the revenue and income not belonging 
to the lords of parliament ; and the lords, without any reference 
to the advice  of  the commons,  followed  it up with  a  similar 
grant from  their  own  property1.  It is qnestionable  whether 
this was  not a  breach  of  the accepted  understanding,  but  no 
objection was taken  to it at the time ;  the grant, as a means of 
raising  additional  funds, failed  of  its ol~jeet,  and it  did  not 
become  a precedent.  The attempt  of  the commons  in 1449  to Atbmpt of 
the wm- 
tax the stipendiary clergy, an attempt perhaps made by  ovcr- 1nonst0  the stilxn-  tax 
sight, was defeated by the king, who referred the petition which di.  ary clergy. 
contained their proposal to t'he lords spiritual to be transmitted 
to the convocation2.  As however throughout this period  the 
convocations  followed, with but slight variations, the example 
set by tlie commons, the practical  as well as the formal  deter- 
mination of  the money grants may be safely regarded as having 
now beconle one of tl~e  recognised functions of the third estate. 
371.  Tile  power  which  the exercise  of  this  function  gave 
tlleln  was freely employed in more  critical matters than those 
of  political deliberation  and legislation;  and perhaps  the holcl 
which it gave them on the royal administration, both  in state 
and I~ousel~old,  is the point  in  ~vhich  the growth  of  consti- 
tutional ideas is most signally illustrated by the liistory of  this 
century.  Tlle  practice  of  appropriating  particular  grants  to Appropritt- 
tion of  particular purposes  hacl  been  claiined  uncler  Richard I1  3;  it  grantsto 
special  was observed under  Heliry IV  and his successors ; the greater purposes. 
grants were  almost invariably  assigned  to the defence  of  the 
realm ;  tunnage and poundage  became the recognised provisioii 
for  the safeguard  of  the sea  ;  the re~nnants  of  the  ancient 
crown lamcls  were set apart for the expenses of  tlie 2iousehold, 
for wllibh  they were  obviously  insufficient, and  supplementary 
1 Rot. Parl. vi. 4-S.  Ib. V.  152, 153. 
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grants were made from the other sources of  national  income  to 
enable  the king to pay  his  expenses;  and, even  before  Calais 
had become  the oilly foreign possessioll  of  the crown, a certain 
portion  or  poundage  of  the  subsidy  on  wool  was  regularly 
assigned  to  it  l.  But it  was the exigencies of  tlie  l~onsehold 
whicli gave the commons their greatest hold  on the crown, and 
it was  a,  hold which the kings rarely attempted to elude or to 
resist.  One result  of  their interference in this respect was the 
separation of  the household  or  ordinary  charges, the civil  list 
or  king's  list,  as  Fortescue  calls  it,  from  the  extraordinary 
charges  of  the crown;  a  point which  the coinmolls  attempted 
to secure in 1404,  by  apportioning  reveilue  to the aniount of 
21z,roo;  in 1406 it  was  proposed  to vote  210,ooo  for  the 
purpose, and in  I41  3 the  sum was assigned  to the king as a 
payment  to take precederice  of  all others,  in consideratio11 of 
the great  changes of  his  hostel, chamber, and wardrobe.  The 
attempts made to regulate the lavish expenditure and  to relieve 
the poverty of  Henry V1 have been  enumcrated in our survey 
of  the history  of  his reign.  They show, by the diniinution  of 
the sums  apportioned  to  him,  either that the royal  demesnes 
were alarmingly reduced  and the royal ebtate al)l.idged, or else 
that the distinction between royal and national expenditure was 
more clearly seen, and the different departments  more indepen- 
dently administered.  The acts of  resumption which  had been 
urged by the coniinons  froin  the very beginning  of  the century 
were,  first  in  1450,  adopted  by  Henry V1 as a  means  of  re- 
cruiting his treasury, but they contained invariably such a list 
of  exceptions  as  must  have  nearly  iie~~tralisecl  the  intended 
effect  of  the  acts.  The  crown  contiiined  very  poor  until 
Edward  IV and  Henry V11  devised  new  modes  of  enriching 
themselves,  and  in its  poverty  the coInmoiis saw  their great 
opportu~~ity  of  interference. 
l For example, in 1449,  the conimons  petition  that 20s. from  each sack 
of  wool  taxed for  the subsidy may be assignecl to  Calais,  10s.  for  wage$, 
53.  for  victualling,  5s.  for  repairs.  The king  alters  this,  :mci  assigns 
13.5'.  4'1.  for wages and victuals, and 6s.  8t7.  for repairs;  not. Parl. v.  146, 
147.  A similar  arrangement  hacl  been  nlade  in  14a3 by  the Council; 
Ord. iii. 19, 95. 
Very  signal  examples  of  such interference  force  themselves of  Interference  the mm- 
on our notice both early and late.  The request made in 1404  mans wit11 
the action of 
that Henry IV would  dismiss his confessor,  was  followecl  up  tlre king. 
wit11  a petition for the removal  of  aliens from the household l. 
I11  1450 Henry  V1 was  asked  to send  away  almost  all his 
faithful  friendsz.  He  was  told  that his gifts were too lavish 
and inust be resumed 3.  In  every caee  he had to ~ield,  ancl it 
was  his  unwillingness  as well  as his inability  to  resist  that 
caused tlie nation to conceive  for him a dislike and contempt, 
from  which  the goodness  of  his intentions might have  saved 
him.  Where  the private  affairs  of  the household  were  thus 
scrutinised, it could not be expected that the conduct of public 
officers Eould  escape.  The  practice  of  impeachment  directed ep~e",";.f 
against Michael de la Pole in  1386  was revived in 1450  for the ment. 
clestruction of his grandson.  But the process of  events during 
the wars of  the Roees was too  rapid to allow the parliaments, 
imperfect  and one-sided  as they were,  to be regarded as fair 
tribunals.  The  constitution  receives  from  such  pioceedings 
more  lessons  of  warning  than of  edification.  The impeached 
minister,  like the king who is put on his trial, when he has 
become weak  enough to be  impeached, may remain tco strong 
to be  acquitted;  and the majority which  is strong enough to 
impeach is strong enough to condemn.  In  Suffolk's case, as we 
have seen, neither king nor lords had strength enough to insure 
a just trial ;  Henry's decision was an evasion of  a hostile attack 
rather  than  the  breach  of  a  recognisecl  iule.  The  bills  of 
attainder,  which  on  both  sides followed  the alternations  of 
fortune in  the field, illustrate  political and personal vindictivc- 
ness,  but contribute only a  miserable series of  constitutional 
precedents.  The prohibition  of  appeals  of  treason  made  in 
parliament,  which was  enacted  by  Henry IV  in 1399  4,  was  a 
salutary act, although it did not preclude  the use of  the still 
more  fatal weapons.  The  petition of  1432  5,  in which 
the commons prayed  that, neither  in parliament  nor  council, 
should any oile be put on trial for aiticles touching freehold and 
l Rot. Pssl. iii.  524,  527.  Ib.  v. 21G.  Ib. v.  21  7. 
Above, p.  24.  Rot. Parl. iv. 403;  above, p.  "9. 
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inheritance,  showed  a  1)erception of  the  entire unfitness  of  a 
legislative assembly for eiltertaining such impeachment.;.  But 
the practice was too strong to be met by weak legislation, and 
had,  1irit11  all its cruelty and unfairness,  some  vindication  in 
the lesson  which  it conld  not  fail to  impress  on  unworthy 
ministers. 
The rule  of  insisting  on a  proper  audit of  accounts  was  a 
corollary  from  the  practice  of  appropriating the supplies to 
particular  purposes.  It  was  one  which  was  scarcely  worth 
contesting.  In 1406 the commons, who objected to making a 
grant until thc accounts of  the last grant were audited, .were 
told  by Henry that 'kings  do not render accounts;'  but the 
boast was  a  vain one;  the accounts  were in 1407  laid  before 
the  commons  without  being  asked  for;  and  the  victory  so 
secured  was  never  again  formally  contested.  The  statement 
laid  by  Lord  Croinwell  before the parliament of  1433 sl~ows 
that the time  was  past  for  any reticence  on  the  liing's  part 
with regard to money matters l. 
In  this attempt to enumerate  and generalise  upon the chief 
constitutional incidents of  a long period, it is not worth while at 
cvery point to pronounce  a judgment on the good  faith of  the 
crowii or the honesty of the commons ;  or  to discuss the question 
whether it  was  by  compulsion  or by  respect  to the terms of 
their coronation engagements  that the Lancastrian kings were 
actuated in their  overt acceptance  and maintenance of  consti- 
tutional  rules.  It  is  upon  the  fact  that  those  rules  were 
observed  aud strengthened  by observance, that they were  not 
broken when the king was strong, or disingenuously evaded when 
he  was  weak,  that  the practical  vindication  of  the  dynasty 
mnst turn.  Hcnry IT, a.,  has been  said more than once, was a 
constitutional politician  before he became  king, and cannot be 
charged with hypocrisy because  when he became  king he acted 
on the principles which he had professed as a suhect.  Henry V 
in all that he  did carried with  him the heart of  his people. 
Henry V1 was honest;  lie  liacl  been brought up to honour and 
abide by the decisions of his ~arliament  ;  the charge of falseness, 
Above, pp. 5 j,  I 2 I. 
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by which the stroag so often attempt to destroy the last refuge 
which the weak  find  in the pity and sympathy of  mankind, is 
notvhere  proved,  and very  rarely even  asserted,  against  him. 
But  the  case  in favour  of  these  kings  does  not  depend  on 
tecl~nicalities.  By their devotion to the work  of  the country, Best side of 
the Lancas-  by the thorough nationality of their aims, their careful protec- ter 1,1e 
tion of  the iilterests of  tracle  and commerce, their maintenance 
of  the universities, the policy of  their alliances, their attention 
to  the  fleet  as  the  strongest  national  arm1,  the  first  two 
Henries, Bedford, Beaufort, and in a less degree Henry V1 and 
Gloucester,  vindicated  the position  they  claimed  as national 
ministers, sovereign or subject. 
372.  There is another side to the question.  The Lancastrian 8fisfoltunes 
of  the 
reigns were to a great extent a period of calamity.  There were Lancaster 
relgnu. 
pestilence.;,  famines, and wars : the iilcessant border warfare of 
the reign  of  Henry  IV tells  not  only  of  royal  poverty  and 
weakness, but of  impolicy and of disregard for hnnian suffering. 
The  war  of  Henry V  in France must  be  condemned  by  the Xlschief 
n  1011ght by  judgment of modern opinion ;  it was a bold, a desperate under- the long 
taking, fraught with suffering  to all concerned in it ;  but it is 
as a  great national  enterprise, too  great for the nation which 
unilertook  it to maintain, that it chiefly presents  itself among 
the promillerit  features of the time.  It is common and easy to 
exaggerate the miseries  of  this war;  its cost  to England  in 
treasure  and Mood  was by no means  so  great as the length 
of its duration and the extent of  its operations would  suggest. 
The French administration of  Bedford was maintained in great 
measure by taxing the French  2,  rather than by raising supplies 
l The Libel of  English Policy,  whether  addressed to Cardinal Beaufort 
or to Kemp,  Stafford,  or  Hungerford before  1436,  in a  very lemarkable 
way presses  the safeguard of the sea and the development of  commerce 
upon  the  ministers;  it shows  however  that  some  such  pressure  was 
needed ;  quoting the saying of  Sigismund, that Dover and Calais were the 
two eyes of  England, and looking back with regret on the more efficient 
administration of  Henry V.  It is printed in the Political Poems, vol. ii. 
pp.  157-205;  and  recently  in Germany,  edited  by  Hertzbelg,  wlth  a 
preface  by  Pauli.  There  is a  tract of  Sir John  Fortescue to the mine 
l~utpose,  Opp. i. p.  549.  bee too Capgrave, 111.  Henr. p.  134. 
a  £zo,ooo  a year however was paid hy Henry V1 to the Duke of York 
as lieutenant of France ;  Old. v. 171. 
T  2 Exhauation 
prcduced by 
the war. 
n~ese  causes 
insuficient 
to account 
for the fall 
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from  England, and the great occasions of  bloodshed  weye few 
and far between.  But it did produce  anarchy and exliaustioll 
in  France,  and  over-exertion  and  consequent  exhaustion  in 
England;  and  from  these  combined  causes  arose  the  most 
prominent  of  the impulses  that  drove  Henry  V1 from  tlie 
throne.  Still  the  war  was  to a  certain estent  felt  to be  a 
national glory, and the peace that ended it a  national  disgrace, 
which added a sense of  loss and  defeat over and above the coa- 
sciousness that so much had been spent in vain. 
But  neither  national  exhaustion,  resulting  from  this  and 
other  causes,  nor  the factious  designs  of  tlie  house  of  York, 
nor  the  misguided  feeling of  the  nation with respect to the 
peace, nor  the unhappy  partisanship  and still more  unhappy 
leadership of  Margaret of Anjou, would  have sufficed to unseat 
the Lancastrian house, if there had not been a  deeper and more 
penetrating  source  of  weakness ; a  source  of  wealrness  that 
accounts forthe alienation of  the heart of  the people, and might 
under other circumstances have justified  even such a revolution. 
When the commons  urged upon  Henry IV  the need of  better 
and stronger governance, they touched the real, deep, and fatal 
evil which in the end was to wear out the patience of  England. 
Although  sound  and  faithful  in  constitutional  matters,  the 
Lancastrian  kings  were  weak  administrators at the  moment 
when  the  nation  required  a  strong government.  It  was  so 
from the very beginning1.  Constitutional progress had outrun 
administrative order.  Perhaps the very steps of constitutionnl 
progress were gained by reason of  that weakness of the central 
power which  made perfect  order and thorough administration 
of  the law impossible;  perhaps the sources  of  mischief  were 
inherent in the social state of  the country rather than in its 
institutions or the administration  of  them ; but the result  is 
the same  on  either  supposition;  following  events proved  it. 
The Tudor government, without half the constitutioilal liberties 
of  the Lancastrian reigns,  possessed  a  force  and cogency,  an 
l  See the letter addressed to Henry IV by Philip Repingdon in 1401 ; 
Beckington, i. 151 ;  Ad. Umk, pp. 65,66 ;  letter of Chandler to Beckington 
in 1452 ;  ib. p.  268. 
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energy ancl  rr  dccision,  \vhich  was  even  iuore  necessary  trial1 
law  itself,  h parallel  not  altogether  false  might  be  drawn Parallel 
with earlier 
between  the eleventh,  or  even  the twelfth century,  ailcl  the history. 
fifteenth.  Henry V1 resembled  the Confessor  in many ways. 
Henry V11 brought to his task the strength of  the Conclueror 
&nd tlle  craft  of  his  son : Englaud  under  Warwick  was  not 
unlike  England  under  Stephen,  and Heiiry  of  Richmond  had 
much in common with Henry of Anjou. 
The  want  of  'governance '  constituted  the  ~veakness of want of 
governance. 
Henry IV; he inherited the disorders of  the preceding  reign, 
and  the  circumstances  of  his nccessioi~  contributed  additional 
causes  of  disorder.  The  crown  was  impoverished,  nncl  with 
impoverishment  came  inefficiency.  The  treasury  was  always 
low,  the peace  was  never  well  kept,  the law was  never well 
executed ;  individual  life  and property  were insecure ; whole 
districts were  in a  permanent  alarm of  robbery and riot; the Ad~inis-  trat~ve 
local  administration  was either  paralysed  by  party faction  or weakness. 
lodged  in  the  hand  of  some  great  lord  or  some  clique  of 
conrtiers.  The evil of  local  faction  strucli upwards and placed 
the  elections  to parliament  at the command  of  tlie  leaders. 
Tlie  social  mischief  thus  directly  contributed  to weaken  tlie 
constitution.  The  remedy  for  insufficient  '  governance ' was 
sought,  not  in a  legal  dictatorship  such  as  Edwarcl  I  had 
attempted to  assume,  nor  in stringent  reforms  which  indeed 
without  some  such  dictatorship must  have  aln~ost  certainly 
failed, but in admitting the houses  of  parliament  to a  greater 
share of  influence  in executive matters,  in the 'afforcing ' or 
amending  of  the  council,  and  in the  passing  of  reforming 
statutes. 
It is curious to mark how  from the very begiilning  of  the  Recognition 
of the evil.  century men  saw  the evils  and  failed  to grasp  the remedy. 
Not  to  multiply  examples ; in 1399 the commons  petitioned 
agaiilst  illegal  usurpations  of  private  property '  ; the  Paston 
Letters furnish  abundant  proof  that this  evil  had  not  beeii 
put down at the accessioll of  Benry VII.  The same year the 
county of Salop was ravaged by armed bands from  C'heshire  2. 












Tlie country was  infested with nlalefactors  banded  together to 
avoid punishment l.  In  1402 there is a petition against forcible 
entries by the magnates  In 1404  the war between  the earls 
of  Northumberland  and  Westmoreland  was  regarded  by  the 
parliament  as  a  private  war ; and  Northumberland's  treason 
was condoned as a  trespass  only 3.  In 1406 the. king had to 
remodel his council in order to insure better governance ; but 
the petition  for '  good  and abundant  governance ' was imme- 
diately followed by a request for the better remuneration of  the 
101-ds of  the council,  and  the speaker  had  to insist  on more 
co-operation from the lords in the work  of  reform 4.  I11  1407 
the king was told that the better and more abundant govern- 
ance  had  not been provided,  the sea  had been  badly watched, 
and the marches badly kept  5.  In  141  I a statute against rioters 
was passedG.  On the accession  of  Henry  V  the cry was  re- 
peated; the late king's  promises of  governance  had been badly 
kept ;  the marches were still in danger;  the Lollards were still 
disturbing the peace;  there were riots day by day in diverse 
parts  of  the realm 7.  The  parliament  of  1414  reissued  the 
statute against  rioters8; in  1417,  according to the petitions, 
large bands of associated malefactors were ravaging the country, 
plundering the people,  holding the forests, spreading Lollardy, 
treason, and rebellion, robbing  the collectors of  the revenue9. 
Natters were still worse in 1420;  whole counties mere  infested 
by  bandits;  the scholars  of  Oxford were  waging  war on the 
county;  the inhabitants of  Tynedale,  Redesdale,  and Hexham- 
shire  had  become  brigands;  all  the  evils  of  the old  feudal 
iminunities were in full force 1°.  Similar conlplaints accumulate 
during  the early  years  of  Henry VI, and  seem  to reach  the 
highest rkions of  public life in tlie  armed strife of  Gloucester 
and  Beaufort.  But the general  spirit  of  misrule  was  quite 
independent of  party  and  faction.  The  quarrels of  the  heir 
male  and heirs  general  of  the house  of  Berkeley,  carried  on 
l Rot. Parl. iii. 445.  a  Ib, iii. 487.  Above, p.  43. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 571 sq., 576 sq., 585.  Ib. iii. 609, 610. 
13 Hen. IV, c. 7 ; Statutes, ii. 169.  Rot. Parl. iv. 4. 
*  2  Hen. V, st. i.  c.  9 ;  Statutes, ii. 186. 
D  not. Pad. iv.  I 13.  IQ Ib. iv.  124, 12 j. 
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both  by law and by arms, lasted  from  142  I  to 1475, through 
three generations I.  In 1437 lords Grcy and Banhope were  at  Instancesot 
public dis- 
war  in Bedfordshire  and in  1438 the two branclies  of  the order. 
house  of  Westmoreland, one  under  the earl, the other under 
his stepmother,  the sister of  Cardinal Beaufort, were  at open 
war 3.  In 1441 the earl  of  Devon  and lord Bonneville  con- 
tested in arms the stewardship of  Cornwall'.  The struggles of 
Egremont  and Neville, of  the duke of  Exeter and lord Crom- 
well,  mere  private  wars.  In 1441, when  archbishop Kemp5 
was  one of  the king's  most trusted councillors,  there was war 
between  the tenants of  his liberty of  Ripon  and  the  king's 
tenants of  Knaresborough forest;  and the Ripon  men brought 
down the half-outlawed bandits from the archbishop's liberty of 
Tynedale to help them.  By  the light of these illustratio~ls  the 
struggle between York and Lancaster seems scarcely more than 
a,  grand and critical  insta;lce  of  the working of  causes every- 
w11ere  potent  for harm.  The  enforcement  of  law under  such Imperfect 
enforcement 
circun~stances  was  scarcely attempted : although it was an age of law. 
of  great judgesG the  administration  of  the  law  was  full  of 
abuses ; the varieties of  conflicting jurisdictions,  the facilities 
for obtaining, and cheaply obtaining, writs of all kinds, gave to 
the strong aggressor  a  legal standing-ground which  they coulil 
not secure  for the victim 7; the nlultiplication  of  legal  forms 
and functionaries was  inefficient,  it would  seem, for any good 
purpose ; these evils, and the absence of  any cletermined attempt 
to remedy  them, brought  about  a  strong and pernlanent  dis- 
affection.  As is ever the case, the social miseries called down  FA^ 
charge8  up011  the  government  an accumulation  of  false  cliarges.  The against the 
government.  '  Dugdale, Baronage, i.  362-36 j.  a  Ordinances, v. 35. 
Excerpta Historica,  pp.  2, 3  ;  Ordinances, v.  3  5-40,  I 73-180. 
See above, p.  174. 
Rymer, xi. 27 ;  Plumpton Papers, ed. Stapleton, pp. liv. 8% 
F Reeves, Hist. of  English Law, vol. iii. pp.  108, 109, speaks with high 
praise  of  the  :~dministration  of  justice  during  the  tronblous  years  of 
Henry VI.  No doubt the law was  ably discussed  and  the judges  were 
great judges, but justice was not enforced ; there was no governance. 
Abundant illustration  of  this will be  found in the Paston Letters. 
Even royal  letters interfering  with  the course  of justice  could  be  easily 
purchased ; e.g. He111.y V1 issues letters to the sheriff of  Norfolk directing 
him to impaimel  a  jury to acquit  Lord &Iolines ; Paston Letters, i. 208 : 
such a letter might be bought for a noble; ib. p.  215. 280  Constitutio~za  l  History.  [CHAY. 
nation complained  of  the foreign policy of  Suffolk; and urged 
aharwof  on the kiug the expulsion  of Somerset from the council.  The 
treason, n 
11rmfof  rebels,  under  Cade,  almost  justified  on the ground  of  mis- 
disaffection 
and mak  government, sought their  object by charges  of  treason against 
governance. 
nlen who, however ~elfisll  or incapable, were at  all events faithful. 
The duke of  Yorlr,  who  might have ruled England in strength 
and peace as he had governed Normancly, and might have won 
the wild English as he had wail  the wild Irish, could  not pus11 
the claims of  the nation  for efficient justice without urging his 
own claim first to the foremost place in council and then to the 
crown itself.  It was the lack of the strong hand in reform, in 
justice,  and in police,  the want of  governance  at home,  that 
definitely proved  the incapacity of  the house of  Lancaster, and 
that made their removal possible.  It was the fatal cause of  their 
weakness, the moral justification of  their fall.  The dynasty that 
had failed to govern, must cease  to reign.  And it was in the 
physical and moral weakness and irresolution of  Henry VI, and 
in his divided councils, that tbis fatal deficiency was most fatally 
exemplified.  Pet he  was set aside and his dynasty with him on 
an altogether different occasion, and a widely discorclant plea. 
Thegovern-  373. The  house  of  Lancaster  had  reigned  constitutionally, 
n~ent  of  the 
llouse of  I)ut had fallen by lack of  governance.  The house of  York fol- 
York, 
stronger  lowed,  and,  although  they  ruled  with  a  stronger will,  failed 
but not 
sounder  altogether to remedy  the evils to which  they  succeeclecl, and 
than that 
o~L~~~~s~ov.  contributed  in  no  small  ctegrec  to destroy  all  that  was  de- 
structible in the constitution.  The record of the public history 
of  the reigns  of  Eclward  IV and Richard I11  shows how far 
they  were from  securing internal peace  or inspiring  national 
confidence.  England found no  sounder governance under Ed- 
ward IV  than uncler Henry VI; the court was led by favourites, 
justice  was  perverted,  strength was  pitted against  weakness, 
riots, robberies, forcible entries mere prevalent as before.  The 
house of  failed,  as the house  of  Lancaster llacl  failed,  to 
justify  its existence  by wize  administration.  As to the  con- 
stitutional side of the cluestion, the case is somewhat  different. 
One good  result  had  followed  the constitutional formalisin  of 
the three reigns ;  the forms of governmel~t  could not be altered. 
XVIII.]  The  House  of  Yol-L.  28 I 
But they might be  overborne  and perverted; and the charge Tlre house 
of  York 
of  thus wresting ancl warping them is  sharecl  by the house  of nnticil~ated 
the policy of 
York with  the honse  of  Tudor.  Henry VII,  combining  the the Tudors. 
interests of the rival Roses, combines the leading characteristics 
of  their respective  policies ; with  Lancaster  he  observes  the 
forms of  the constitution, with York  he manipulates  them to 
his  own  ends.  The  case  agailist  the house  of  Pork may be 
briefly stated ; it rests, as may be  imagined, primarily on legal 
and moral grounds, but under these there lurks a ~~irit  defying 
and ignoring constitutional restraints.  Edward IV claimed the 
throne, not as nu  elected Icing, but as the heir of  Richard 11; 
the house of  Lancaster had given  three kings ' de facto non de 
jure ' to England ;  their acts were only legal so far as he and 
his parliaments chose to ratify them.  He did not then owe, on 
his own theory, so much regard to the constitution zs  they had 
willingly  rendered.  Nor  did  he pay it.  He did not indeecl 
rule altogether  without  a  parliament,  but he held  sessions  at 
long intervals, and brought, or allowed  others to bring, before 
them  only  the  most  insignificant  matters  of  business.  His  tlon  ?Iani~lula-  of par- 
statute-roll  contains  no  acts for  securing or increasing pnblicl  ianlentary 
institutionn. 
liberties ;  his legislation on behalf of  trade and commerce con- 
tains no principles  of  an expanding  01-  liberating  policy.  To 
register grants of  money, resumptions of  gifts, decrees  and re- 
versals of  attainders, exchanges of  property, private matters of 
business, has become the sole eniployn~ent  of the assembly of the 
estates;  there is no question of  difficulty between  liberty and 
prerogative ;  no voice  is raised  for Clarence ;  no tax is refused 
or begrudged.  Outside parliament misrule is more  obviously 
apparent.  The collection of benevolences, regarded even at tlre Benevo- 
lences  time as an innovation, was perhaps a  resuscitated form of  some 
of  the worst measures of Eclmard I1 and Richard 11, but the at- 
tention which it aroused under Edward IV  shows how strange it 
had  become,  at all  events under  the nolmal rule of  the inter- 
vening kings.  The levies for the war ~vith  Scotlarld were raised Commis- 
sion~  of 
under the old system of co~nrnissions  of  array which had been clis- array. 
used since the early years of Henry IV.  The numerous executions 
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considered the country to be in a conditio~l  to which the usages 
of  martial  law  were  fairly applicable.  Edward  himself  took 
personal part in the trials of men who liad  offended him.  The 
courts of  the constable  and the marshal  sent their victims to 
death  on  frivolous  charges  and  with  scant  regard  for  tlie 
privilege  of  Englishmen.  The  same  reign  furnishes  the first 
authoritative proofs of the use of torture in  the attempt to force 
the accused to confession or to betray their accomplices. 
A few instances of each of these abuses will suffice. 
During the twenty-five years of  the York dynasty the coulltry 
was only seven times  called  upon  to elect  a  new parliament; 
the sessions  of  those  parliaments  which  really  met  extended 
over a  very few  months ;  their nleetings  being frequently held 
only for the purpose of  prorogation.  No parliament sat between 
January  1465  and  June  1467,  or  between  May  1468  and 
October  1472 ; and between January  1475 and January 1483 
the  assembly  was  only  called  together  for forty-two  days  in 
1478 to pass the attainder of t%e duke of Clarence.  The early 
parliaments  had given the king an income for life.  The long 
intermissions  were  acquiesced  in by the nation,  because  they 
feared  additional  demands;  but it  was  well  known  and  re- 
corded  that the king  avoided  the  summoning  of  parliame~it 
because  he  anticipated  severe  criticism  on  his  iinpolicy  arid 
extravagance.  Servile as his parliaments were, he would rather 
rule without any such check.  The practice of  the later years 
of  Henry VI,  cluring  which  elections  had  been  as inuch  as 
possible avoided, furnished him with precedents  for long  pro- 
rogations;  Edward suspended  parliamentary  action  for  years 
together ;  and England, which llad bcen  used to speak its mind 
once a year at least, was thus reduced to silence. 
The records  of  the sessions  are so  barren  as to forbid  ally 
regret for  their infrerluency.  The reign of Edward IV, as has 
been well  said1, is the first reign  in our annals in wliich  not 
a single enactment is made for increasing the liberty or security 
of  the  subject.  Nor  can it  be  alleged  that such enactments 
were  unnecessary, when frequent  executions, outrageous usur- 
l  Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 198. 
pations, and local riots form  the chief  subject of  the annals of 
the time.  Commerce increased : and the increase of  commerce Comrnerci;d 
legislation. 
attests  the  increase  of  public  confidence,  but  by  no  means 
justifies  the policy which arrests rather than invites  that con- 
fidence;  ancl  commercial activity,  especially  in such states  of 
society as that through  which  England was  now  passing,  was 
to some  extent  a  refuge  for  exhausted families, and a  safety- 
valve for energies shut out of their proper sphere. 
The  collection  of  benevolences,  in which  the age itself  re- ;fyn%zt0- 
cognised a new method of unlawful taxation, is an obscure point. volenccs. 
If it  were  not that both  the chroniclers  and the statute-book 
assert the novel character of the abuse, me might, in the paucity 
of records1, be tempted to doubt whether the charge of  innova- 
There is among the Ordinances of the Privy Council, vol. v. pp. 418 sq., 
a set of instructions to commissioners for raising money, which is without 
clate, but which is referred by Sir R. Cotton to the zoth, by Sir H. Nicolas 
to tlie z~st,  and hy another modern  note to the 15th of  Henry VI.  They 
are directed to assemble the inhabitants of  certain towns above the age of 
sixteen, and to meet an assembly  of  the body of  the counties to which two 
men from each parish are to be summoned by the sheriff: the names  of 
those  present are to be entered in  two books, and the commissioners are 
thon to explain that by the law the king can call on his subjects to attend 
him at their own charges in any  part of the land for the drfe~~ce  of  the same 
against outward enemies ; that he is unwilling to put them to sucli expense, 
and asks them of their own free-will to give him what they can afford ; at 
least as much as would  be required for two days'  personal senice.  No 
inconvenient  language  or  compulsion  is  to be  used.  Another  undated 
series of inatmctions,  for the collection  of  men and money for the relief of 
Calais,  is printed from the same MS.  in Ordin. iv. 3j2.  These instruc- 
tions, if the date be rightly assigned, would seem to bhow that the idea of 
a  benevolence  was at all events not .strange  under  Henry VI; but  there 
is no  authority  for  the date, the instructions do not appear ever to have 
been  issued,  and,  if  any such  taxation  liad  taken  place,  it must have 
appeared  among  the  sins  laid  to the  cllarge  of  Henry's  government. 
Until better information  is  forthcoming,  it would  be more  reasonable  to 
refer them to the reign  of  Edward IV  or Henry VII.  Other instances in 
which such a charge has been made against tlie Lancaster kings are these : 
in 1402 Henry IV wrote to a large number of  lords and others accrediting 
Sir William Esturmyn '  pur vous declarer le busoing que nous en (n~ouoye) 
avons,  li  quel  en ce  veuillez  croire  et faire a  notre priere  ce  qu'il  vous 
requerera  de  notre  part  en  celle  partie ;  ' Ord.  ii.  73 :  in  1421  seven 
persons were sum~noned  before the council in default of payment of  sums 
which they had promised  to lend the king ; ib. ii. 280 : and in or  about 
1442 Henry V1 wrote  to the abbot  of  S.  Edmuncl's  asking  'that  ye  so 
tendryng thees  our necessitees wol  lene  us. .  .  such  a  notable  summe of 
mony  to be  paied  in hande  as our  servant  bearer  of  thees  shall  desire 
of you.'  In  another letter he  asks for a  loan of IOO  marlis to be secured 
by  Exchequer tallies;  Ellis,  Orig.  Lett.  3rd  series,  i.  76-81.  Sets  of Novelty of  tion brought against Edward IV were  true, or to suspect that, 
the expe- 
dient.  among  the  Inany  financial  expedients  adopted  during  the 
Lancastrian  troubles,  he  might  have found  something  like  a 
precedent.  Of this however there is no sufficient example forth- 
coming, and, although a treasurer like the earl of  Wiltshire may 
not  unreasonably be  su~poscd  to have now  and then extorted 
money by violence, the popularity of Henry V1 and &fargaret  was 
never so great as to enible them to become successful  beggars. 
Such evidence as exists sbows us Edward IV  canvassing by word 
of mouth or by letter for direct gifts  of money from llis subjects l. 
Eawara'n  Henry I11  had  thus begged for new year's  gifts.  Edward IV 
financial 
ability.  requested and extorted '  freewill offerings' from every one who 
could  not say no  to  the pleadings of  such a  king.  He had a 
wonderful memory too, and knew the name and the particular 
property of  every lnan in the country wllo was worth taxing ill 
this ~vily. He had no excuse for such meanness ;  for the estates 
had shown themselves liberal, he was rich in forfeitures, and an 
act  of  resumption,  passed  whenever  the parliament  met,  was 
enough to adjust the balance between income and necessary ex- 
penditure.  He grew richer still by private enterpriee.  Against 
instrustions  to the same eEect  will be  found in the Ordinances,  v. 187 ; 
cf.  pp.  201,  414; vi.  46-49;  236  sq. ; 322  sq.  Ent these cases,  most 
severely interpreted,  involve  only the sort of  loans that were sanctioned 
by  parliament.  Mr.  Plnmmer  (Portescue,  p.  13)  adclucefi  a  peremptory 
lctter of demand dated  July 1453 (Ordiuances, vi. 143), for the payment of 
money  promised.  I  cannot  allow  that the instances  affect  the genernl 
conclusion. 
' See above, p.  219.  In  the York  Records (Davies, p.  130) of  1482 t?!e 
nnme of  Benevolence  is a~wlied  to the contingent of armed men furnished 
for  the  Scottish  expeditioG : L the  benivelence  graurlted  to the  kjnges 
highnes in the last viage his higlmer purposed  in his  most  roiall person 
to go  ayanest his auncient  enelnyeu the Scottes, that is to say a  capitan 
and six score  archers;'  sec also p.  286, note 2, below.  The common form 
in which  a  benevolence was demanded from  the country in general, may 
be  been  in the letters patent  of  Henry VII, July 7,  1491 ; Rymer, xii. 
446, 447.  The commissioners were  directed to communicate '  cum talibus 
nostrorum  ~ubditorum  . . . prout  vobis  melius  videbitur,  eis  noutr~~m 
propositurn  et menteln  plenariam  cle  et in praemissis  et eorum  singulis 
intimantcs, .cos  movendo  exhortando et rerluirendo  ut nobis  in hoc  tam 
nlagno arduoque negotio, non solum nostrunl ststum verum etiam et eorum 
salutem concernente, joxta  eorum  facultatts assista.nt et opem in personis 
et aliis nlecliis et modis, prout vobis  et eis melius visum fuerit, conferant.' 
The promises  so obtained were,  by the Act  11 Hen. VII, C.  10, enforced 
by imprisonment ;  Statutes, ii. 576. 
Richard 111 the case is equally strong, for although his exigencies Richard'a 
benevo-  were greater he acted, in collecting benevolences, in the teeth of lences. 
a  law  which  had  been  passed  in his  own  parliament;  and, 
although in this respect he had probably to bear  much of  the 
odium which ought to have fallen upon Edward, he  had been the 
strongest man in Edward's councils.  That the benevolences were A nign of 
absolute  ally great or widely felt hardship is improbable ; Edward could pwer, 
not have maintained his popularity if they had been.  But they 
were  unconstitutional;  they  were  adopted  with  the view  of 
enabling the sovereign  to  rule without  that reference  to par- 
liamentary  supply and audit which  had  become  the safeguard 
of  national  liberty.  A  king with a  life  revenue  and  an  un- 
checked power of exacting money from the rich is substantially 
an absolute sovereign :  the nation, whether poor and exhausted 
as in the earlier  days,  or  devoting  itself  to trade insteacl  of 
politics,  as in the last years  of  the  dynasty, parts too  readily 
with its birthright and awakes too late to its loss. 
The loss  of  records  and the anarchy of  the last years  of  the nance  Mainte-  of 
reign  of  Henry  leave  us in great  doubt  as to the  means armed 
forces.  by  which  forces  were raised  to maintain  order  in the  Icing's 
name throughout England, although we  know that the king's 
name  was  freely  used  by  both  sides  in the  actual  conflict. 
Royal  letters however,  analogous  to, if  not identical with, the 
commissions  of  array which received  their final  form in 1404, 
were  no  doubt the most  convenient expedient for reinforcing 
the royal  army';  whilst  the  rebel  force,  which  the duke cf 
Pork and the Nevilles,  until they got  the upper hand,  were 
able  to  bring  into  the field,  was  largely  composed  of  their 
own tenants and the inhabitants of disaffected districts  serving 
for pay, and probably organised in mnch the same way as they 
See  examples  in Rymer, xii:  a  writ  to collect  the posse  comitatlls 
against the rebels, in 1457, p.  401 ;  commission to the earl of  Pembroke 
to take levies in 1460,]1.  445, &c. 
The letter of the duke of York to  the men of Shrewsbury in  1452 will 
serve as an illustration : '  I . . .  am fully concluded to proceed in all haste 
against him with the help  of my kindred and friends . . .  praying  and 
exhorting  you  to fortify, enforce,  and assist me, and to come to me witll 
all diligence  wheresoever I shall be or draw,  with  as many goodly and 
likely men as ye may make to execute the entent z,foresaicl; ' White Rose, 
pp. xli, xlii. Constitt~tiotzal  History. 
would  have  been  if  marshalled  under  royal  authority.  This 
regularity  was,  it Inay  be  supposed,  still further exemplified 
when, in the later stages of  the struggle, the northern counties 
were pitted  against the  and  the Pork party, as well 
as  queen  hfargaret,  claimed  to be acting in the king's  name. 
Commis-  In  a time  of  civil war however  it is useless to look for consti- 
sions of 
array under  tutional precedent ;  the prevalence of disorder is only adduced 
Fdn ard IV 
ahd Ricklard  as furnishing a clue to the origin of  abuses whicli emerge when 
111.  the occasion  or excuse  for  them  is over.  The commissions of 
array by which  Edward IV and Richard I11  collected  forces 
for the war uritli  Scotland do not form a  prominent  article in 
the inllictnlent  against them; for the country had become used 
to fighting,  and the obligation  to supply men  and  money  for 
their maintenance  in case  of  invasion  was  a  common-law  ob- 
ligation  however  jealously  watched  and  however  grudgingly 
fulfilled'.  These armies were  not raised  by authority of  the 
parliament,  nor  paid  by the government for  the services per- 
formed  beyond  the limits of  their  native  counties,  nor  were 
they required against sudden invasion 2.  They were  not a part 
l  The law as settled by 4 Hen. IV. c. 13 in 1402, and exemplified  in 
Commissions of  Array from  1404 onward, was  that except  in case of  in- 
vasion none shall be constrained to go out of their own counties ;  and that 
men  chosen  to go  on the king's  service out of  England shall be at the 
king's  wages from  the day they leave their own counties.  As the Welsh 
and Scottish wars of  Henry IV were defensive against invasion, commis- 
sions  of  array in which the counties must have borne the expense of  the 
force  furnished  were frequently issued;  Rymer,  viii.  123, 273, 374, &C.; 
and the clergy were arrayed nuder the same circunlstances; ib. 123; ix. 
253, 601, &c.  The armies collected by Henry V for his war in France con- 
sisted partly of a feudal levy, i.e. of  a certain force furnished by those who 
had received estates from Eclward 111 with an obligation to serve at  Calais, 
&c.  (Rymer, viii. 456, 466) ;  but chiefly of  (I) lords and leaders of  forces 
raised by themselves who served the king by indenture ;  and (2)  of volun- 
teers raised by the king's  officers at  his wages, '  omnes qui vadia nostra . . . 
percipere voluerint ;'  ib. ix. 370.  In  I443 Henry V1  issued letters of  privy 
seal  for an aid  of  men,  victuals,  and sllips ;  Ord.  v.  265.  In 1464,  by 
letters close, Edward IV  ordered the sheriffs to proclaim that every man 
from sixteen to sixty be well and defensibly arrayed, and that he so aimyed 
be ready to attend on his highness upon  a day's warning in resistance of 
his enemie.; and rebels and the defence of this his realm ;  Rymer, xi.  524 ; 
cf. 624, 652, 655, 677.  This was peremptory but not illegal. 
S  In the Commission for Array against the Scots in 1480 the Scots are 
regarded as invaders;  Rymer, xii. I I 7.  But the abuse of the plea is clear 
from the language  of  the York Records, in which  the force furnished is 
termed  a  benevolence: the letters  under which  it was  levied were  from 
.7z~cliciaZ Cruelties. 
of the host of archers which the parliament of 1453 granted 'to 
be maintained by those on whom the burden shoulcl fall,'  nor of 
the like force voted in 1472, for the payment of which flle lords 
and commons  voted  a  separate  tenth.  They were  levied  by 
privy seal letters from the king, and were paid by the districts 
which supplied them irrespective of  the nature of  their service. 
The  obligation  was based,  no doubt,  on  the ancient  lam  and 
statute  of  Winchester;  the  abuse  had  abundant  precedent 
during the reign of  Edward 111, but it was  an abuse notwith- 
standing,  and must  be  viewed  as part  of  a general  policy  of 
irresponsible government l. 
Under such a government, whether  in times of  civil war or J~idieialini. 
during  the periods  of  peace  that  are possible  in a  reign  of !::g$$. 
terror, judicial  iniquities are quite compatible with the main- 
tenance  of  the  forms  of  law.  During  the  troubled  days  of 
IIenry  V1 the  courts  sat  with  regularity  and  the  judges 
elaborated their  decisions, when it depended altogether  on  the 
local influence of the contending parties whether the decisions 
' 
sliould be enforced at all.  In  criminal trials the most infamous 
tyrannies  inay  coexist  with the most  perfect  formality,  and 
after a regular  trial and legal condemnation  the guilty and the 
innocent alike, at  least among the minor actors, may be avenged 
but cannot be rehabilitated.  The York kings have left  an evil 
reputation for judicial  cruelties ;  the charge is true, although 
it  must be  shared with the men who lent themselves to such 
base  transactions  and with  the age which  was sufficiently  de- 
moralised to tolerate them.  The wanton bloodshed  of  the civil 
the duke of  Gloucester  (p. 107), the nu'nber  of soldiers was  discussed  in 
the city council and the captain appointed there (p. 112); it was  agreed 
by the king's  high commandment by his gracious letters that the city and 
liberties  should  furnish a  captain and  120 archers, 40 of  them  to be 
furni3hed  by the Ainsty; and that the constables in every parish  should 
collect  the money  affered (assessed)  in each  parish,  to be  delivered  to 
the captain, who was bound to return any overplus nnexpended;  pp.  115, 
116.  See also Plmupton Papers,  pp. 40-42.  The instructions given by 
Richard I11 to the Commissioners  of  Array in  1484 (Letters, i. 85)  fully 
bear out this. 
1 Grose,  Military Antiqnities, i.  71, has printed a  paper  presented by 
Sir Robert Cotton  to the king, MS. Cotton Julius F. 6, on the provision 
of  forces  at the charge  of  the counties.  The question  is one  of  some 
prospective  importance;  Hallam, Const. History, ii. 133. Practice of 
torture. 
Instances 
of its em- 
ploynrent. 
war, the earlier  political  executions,  the lollg  series  of  blood- 
feuds dating from the beginning  of  the fourteenth century, the 
generally  inhuman  savageness  of  the criminal judicature,  all 
tended  the  same  way.  Edward 1V  and Richard I11  are not 
condemned  because  they  shared  the character  of  their times, 
but  because  under  their  influellce  that  character,  already 
sanguinary, took new forms of vindictive and aggressive energy. 
The cruel  executiolls of  persons  taken in armed resistance,  of 
which  men  like  Tiptoft  and  Montague  bear  the  immediate 
responsibility, nlay be extenuated as exceptional, as the neces- 
sary results  of  civil  strife,  or as the ordinary action  of  wild 
martial law ;  yet Tiptoft, the cultivated disciple of  the Renais- 
sance, has  an evil pre-eminence  as the man who  impaled  the 
dead bodies  of  his victims, and thus exceeded  even the recog- 
nised legal barbarities ;  and Montague went beyond  precedent 
in  murdering his prisoners. 
The practice of  torture for the purpose of obtaining evidence 
from  unwilling  witnesses  is another  mark  of  the time.  Sir 
JoEin  Fortescue  alleges  the use  of  torture  as  a  proof  of  the 
inferiority of  French  to English law1;  meaning thereby, as it 
is  argued, not that the practice was urllmown  altogether,  but 
that it was  employed  only  under the prerogative  a~~thority  of 
the  crown,  and  not  under  the  common  law.  It  is  under 
Edward IV  however that we find the first recorded instances iu 
medieval history of  its use in England.  In  I 468 a man named 
C'ornelius, who  carried letters of  Queen Margaret, was burned 
in the feet  to make him betray his  accomplices;  John Haw- 
1 Fortescue, de  Laudibus, c.  22..  Sir T. Smith, strangely enough, writing 
in  I~G;, repeats  the statement;  Commonw.  bk.  ii.  c, 27.  That torture 
was not altogether unknown in England is  certain.  Mr. Pike, History of 
Crime, i. 427, adduces from the Pipe Roll, 34 Hen. 11, the case  of  a  man 
who was fined '  quie cepit quandam mulierem  et eam  tormentavit  sine 
licenth re&;'-Edward  I1 gave leave for the application of '  quaestiones ' 
in the trial of the Templars; Wilk. Conc.  ii. 314; Foedera,  ii. 118, 119. 
In  the 22 Edw. I11 a  commission was issned  to inquire into the practice 
of  torturing men by gaolers  to  compel  them to become approvers; Pike, 
Hist. Cr. i. 481.  Jardine,  in his 'Reading on Torture,'  concludes that the 
practice was allowed by royal licence, and was known  to the prerogative 
although not to the common law.  His argument that the silence of  the 
Records proves the commonness of the usage in not conclusive. 
W. Worcester, p.  789. 
kins, one of  the persons  whom  Ire  mentionccl,  was racked, ant1 
he accused Sir Thomas  Cook, an alderman  of  London.  Cook 
was tried by a jury before  a  special co~nmission  of  judges, one 
of  whom,  Sir John  JIarlrham,  directed  the jury  to fincl  hiin 
,guilty  of  misprision,  not  of  treason.  The jnry  complied  and 
JIarkham was deprived of  his judgeship l.  The tradition of  the The rack in 
the Tower.  Tower,  that  tlie  rack,  which  bore the  name  of  the duke  of 
Exeter's  daughter, was  ii~troduced  by John Holland,  duke  of 
Exeter and constable of  the tower under  Henry VIZ,  may not 
be  entirely  unfounded : tlle  Hollancls  were  a  cruel  race,  and 
the duke of  Exeter, who was one of  the bitter enemies of  the 
Eeauforts,  was  an unscrupnlous  man  who  may  have  torturecl 
liis  ~risoners. Here however  is the first  link  of  a  chain  of 
horrors that run on for two centnries. 
Another abuse which had tlie result of  condemning its agcnts J~~risdiction 
of the con-  to perpetual infamy was ihe extension of the jurisdiction  of  the stable. 
High Constable  of  England  to  ca:es  of  higli  treason,- thus 
depriving the accused of the benefit of trial by jnry and placing 
their accluittal  or condenination  in  the hands  of  a  political 
official.  When Edward IV, early  in his reign,  gave the office 
of  constable  to  Tiptoft,  he  invested  him  with unparalleled Powerscon- 
Gded to him.  powers ;  he  was  to take  cogfiisance  of  and to proceed  in all 
cases of  high treason by whomsoever  they might Ee  initiated ; 
to  hear,  examine,  ancl  conclude  them, '  even  ~ummarily  and 
plainly, without noise and show of judgment,  on simple inspec- 
tion  of  fact ;  ' just  as the ecclesiastical  judges  did in cases of 
heresy;  he  was  to  act  as  Iring's  vicegerent,  without  appeal 
and  with power  to inflict  punishment,  fine,  al?d &her  lawf~~l 
coercion,  notwithstanding  any  statutes,  acts,  ordinances,  cr 
restrictions made to  the contrary '.  Similar powers  were con- 
l Foss, Biogr. Jur. p. 435 ;  Stow, p. 423, ~ays  that Hawltins wa4racked 
on the brake called the duke of Exeter's  daughter.  Tho factitious speec], 
of  the  duke  of  Cucltingham  in  1483 (above,  p.  230)  implies  that Cook 
hin~self  was tortured. 
a  Coke, 3 Inst. p. 3j,  represents  it as a  part  of  a  scheme which  Johll 
Holland,  duke of  Exeter,  and the unfortunate duke of  Suffolk  contrived 
for  introducing the civil lam into Englalld;  they were however personal 
enemies and rivals, Exeter btiilg a close ally of duke Hunlfrey. 
Edward, in the patent of  -yug.  24,  1467, by which he appointed  lorll 
Rivers,  rehearses that of  Feb.  7, 1462, by wllich  Tiptoft was  appointed, 
VOL.  111.  U Instances of  fcrred on tlic earl lZirers ill 1467, allcl o:1  his death Tiptoft vas 
its exerche. 
ngain ilivested  with them.  It was by this  suprenle and irre- 
sponsible  judicature  that  so  many  of  the  Lancastrians were 
doomed.  The earl of  Oxford and his son and four others were 
triecl by  tile  law  of  Padual, of  wllich  Tiptoft was a  graduate, 
and beheaded in 1462.  Twelve of the prisoners  taken at Hex- 
llam in 1461 were  condemned  and executed in the same sum- 
mary fashion  at York 2.  Sir  Ralpll  Grey,  the  defender  of 
Alnwick, was the same year  tried by Tiptoft and beheaded  in 
the Bing's  presence 3.  Lord Rivers,  from whom better things 
might  h;we  been  hoped,  disposed  of  two of  the defenders  of 
Harlech  by  thc  same  process4.  It was  the  application  of 
martial law  to ordinary cases  of  high  treason.  The military 
executions on both  sides, tlie massacre  of  prisoners, the illegal 
reprisals of  Warwick  and  Clarence  in  1469  and  1470,  tverc 
alike unjustifiable,  but in thc commission  and jurisdictioll  of 
these two constables England saw a new  and unconstitutional 
tribunal avomeclly erected in contempt of statute and usage. 
Constn~e-  But, even wliere the forms of  the common law were followed, 
tiva trea- 
sons,  the croshing policy  of  the goverllme~lt  made  itself felt.  The 
doctrine  of  cocstructive  treason  was terribly  exemplified  in 
the cases of Eurdett, Stacy, and Walker.  Yet these men tvere 
and in which he vested  jn  him all powers which the constable  enjoyed in 
and since the reign of  TVilliam the Conqueror :  'ad  cognoscendum  ct pro- 
cedendum in oirlnibus  et singulis cansis et negoKis de et super  crindne 
laesae  RIajestatis  seu  ipsins  occaqione,  caeterisque  causis quibuscunque, 
per prnefatum comitem ut Constab~llarium  Angliae, seu coram eo, ex officio, 
Leo ad instantiam  partis qualitarcunclue motis,  movendis,  seu pendentibus  . . . .  causasque et negotia  praedirta,  cnm omnibus et singulis suis enlel- 
geutil~us  incidentibus et co~~nexis,  audiendum, examinand~ull  et fine debito 
terminandu~n,  etiam sununarie et de plano sine strepitu et fignra judicii, 
sola facti veritste inspecto, ac etianl manu rezia si oportunu~n  visum foret, 
eidenl Johanni, consangui~leo  nostro, vices  nostras, appellatione remota,  cx 
mcro motu et certa scientia nostra  prsedicta,  similiter commiserimus plc- 
nariam poteststem,  cunl cujuslibet  poenne, mulctae et alterius oohertionir 
legitimae, executionisque rerum quas in ea parte decerneret, tcultate, &c.  . . .  Stntotis, ordinationibus, actibus etrestrictionibus in coutrariunl ecliti-, 
caeterisque  contrariis  non  obstentibus  quihnscnnque;'  l?ymer, xii.  591, 
Gjq.  TTell may Coke say that this is  directly  against  the common law ; 
4 Inst. p.  127. 
L Cy lawe Padoh\-e ;  ' Tliarkworth, p.  j.  TT.  TSlbrc.  p.  782. 
Ib. p. 783 ; Chron. White Rose, p.  lxxxix.  '  W. TT:ol.c.  p.  791. 
"lncltstone.  Comm.  iv.  70: Halc, Placita  Coronae,  i.  115 ;  Reeves, 
7  -  S,, 
IIist. Enyl. Law, iv. 109 ;  Sto\v, Chr. 1). 430. 
tried with all the ceremonies of law, and by special commissions 
conaistii~g  of the judges and chief men of the land1.  Clarence, 
be wished  to punish the suspectecl poisouer  of  his wife, 
llad  the prisoner  triecl  before  an unilnpeachable  tribunal,  yet 
the act was recognised  as violent and illegal '.  Brit  the trial Legal 
severities.  niid  execution of Clarence  himself  and the conduct of Edwnrd 
i11  that trial were not more repugnant to English constitutional 
beliefs  than  was  the  treatment  of  the  men  m110  had  fallen 
victims to their common and rival ambitions.  The execution of 
lord IVelles and Sir Thomas Dyniock  in 1470 was  an extra- 
judicial  murders.  That of  Buckingham  in 1483 was  strictly 
legal.  Henry  IV in the beheading of  Acrope  and Mowbray, 
and Henry V in the execution of  Cambridge, Acrope, and Grey, 
had set a  fruitful example ;  but if  tliey  sowed  the mind  their 
posterity reaped the whirlwind. 
Notwithstanding  the energy which marked the earlier years ~o sound 
peace under  of  Edward's  reign, and the sincere  endeavour,  with which on thehouse 
of York.  any view  of  his  character  he  must  be  credited,  to  restore 
domestic peace and enforce the law, the country enjoyed  under 
him scarcely more security  than it  had under his  predecessor. 
The  statntes  of  liveries  and  maintenance,  of  laboul-ers  and i 
artificers, the enactments against rioters and breakers of  truce, 
were very insufficiently enforced ;  the abuses which had sprung 
up in the more  disturbed  districts of  the north  mere not put 
down by mere legislation,  nor  did they clisappear  even  under 
the strong  and  crushing policy  of  repression;  more  perhaps 
was  clone  by  the personal  influence of  Richard  in Yorkshire 
than by  any administrative reforms;  yet  the evil  remained. 
The surviving baronage had not learned wisdom from the ex- 
tinction of its lost members, and the revived feudalism, typified 
by the practices of livery and maintenance, was, in all districts 
where  the  Yorkist  party was  supreme,  allowed  its full play. 
Thus notwithstanding Edward's  attempts  to maintail1 the InTV 
l Bsga de Secretis, 3rd rep. Dep. Keeper, App. ii. p.  zr  3.  Stacy is sai(1  to have been  tortured and rnade to betray nurdctt ;  Cont. Croyl. p. 561 ; 
but of  course before the trial. 
"aga  de Secretie, p. 214 : Rot. P.lrl.  vi.  173. 
Above, p.  213. 
U  2 Edwnra's  ancl to crush the noblea, scarcely a month after his death the 
yolicy witli 
~egard  to the opposing factions of  the cohrt had rallied to themselves,  under 
baronage. 
new  designations  but in real identity, the very same  elements, 
forces  and rival influellces that  had been  arrayed against  each 
other in the earlier struggle of  the Roses.  The private warfare 
of  the great houses continues throngllout with scarcely abated 
vigour.  The  very  policy  of  Edward  with  regard  to  those 
houses  was  novel  and  hazardous ; for  he  departed  from  thc 
i~nmemorial  practice  of  his predecessors in order to crush tlle 
~~asuresof  offencler of  the moment.  Since  the accession  of  the house  of 
extirpation. 
Plantagenet  the  kings  had  avoided  enforcing  perpetual  for- 
feiture~,  except  in extreme  cases.  TheCIllortimers,  the  Des- 
pensers, thc Percies, the Iliontacutes, had all, after long or short 
terms of  eclipse,  been  restored  to their estates  and  dignities. 
Edward, whose own family owed its existence to this rule, was 
tlie first king who ostentatiously  disregarded it.  By bestowing 
the  Percy  earldom  on  John  Neville,  that  of  Pelnhroke  on 
Willia~n  Herbert, and that of  Devon  on Humfrey  Stafford  of 
Southwick, he  laid  down a  principle  of  extermination  against 
political foes which was foreign to English practice, and arrayed 
against himself  the strongest  ancl  best elements of  feudal life, 
the attachment of  the local populations to their ancient lords. 
sl~rnrnary  of  That these particular features of  the policy of  the  York kings 
the position 
of the house  warrant  us  in  believing  that  they had  a  definite  design  of 
of York.  assumiug  absolute  power,  it  would  be  hazardous  to  aAirm. 
They  Illore  probably  imply nierely  that there  was  no  price 
which they were  not  prepared to pay for power, and that they 
were  restrained  by  no  political  principles  or  moral  scruples 
from increasing their hold upon it.  Edward IV  in  more than olie 
Point resembled Ecl~vard  111, and cared more  for the substance 
of  power  illan  for the open  and ostentatious  pretence of  ab- 
solntisnl which  had  cost  Richarcl  I1 his  throne and life.  Of 
liichard I11  we  lrnow little nioi-e than that Ile  was bbth  abler 
and more unscrupulous than his  brother : for  both it lnny  be 
pleaded that we have to read their liistory through a somewhat 
distorted  medium.  It may  seem  but a  llaltillg  conclusion  to 
assert that their attit~de  towards the constitution  was opposcd 
to  that  of  the Lalicaster  kings  rather as a contrary than as a Contraatof 
York and  The  Lancaster  dynasty was not  strol~g  enough Lanwter. 
to mainhill and develop the constitution;  the York dynasty, 
was  strong enough  to dispense with it but not to destroy it. 
The former  acted on the hereditary traditions of  the baronage, 
the  latter  011  the  hereditary  traditions  of  the  crown.  The 
former conserved, without being able to reinvigorate it, all that 
survived  of  the early  ellnobling  idea  according  to which  the 
national  life had  thus far advanced.  The  latter  anticipated, 
without definitely formulating it, much of  the policy which was 
to  mark  the coming  era, to grow stronger, and then to decay 
and vanish  before  the renewed  force  of  national  life;  :t  force 
which had recovered strength during the coinpulsory rest and 
peace enjoyed under the Tudors, and awolre under the Stewarts 
to a  consciousness of  its identity with the earlier  force which 
had  guided  the earlier development.  So, to speak loosely and 
generally,  the Lancastrian  rule  was  a  direct  continuity,  and 
tlie Yorlrist rule was a break in tile continuity, of constitutional 
development;  both  alike  were  stages  in  the  discipline  of 
i~ational  life.  Neither of  the two tried its experiment in good 
days.  Tlle better element  had to work  in times of  decay and 
cshaustion;  the worse  element had  the advantage of  the new 
dayspring;  for the revival  of  life which  is the great mark  of' 
the Tudor period had begun  under Edward IV.  There was :t 
clispality  in both  periods  between  national Ilealth  aud consti- 
tutional growth. 
Thus then the acquittal of  the house  of  Lancaster does not General 
conclusion  imply  the condemnation  of  the house  of  Pork nor  do those 
circumstances  which  might  mitigate  our  condemnation  of  the 
latter, at all affect our estimate of  the general character of  the 
former.  In tracing the history of  both, the personal qualifica- 
tions of  the rulers form a  conspicuous elenient;  and it  might 
be  an interesting question  for imaginative historians to deter- 
mine  what  would  have  been  the  result  if  Henry  V1  alld 
Edward IV  had changed places ;  if  it had fallen to the strong 
unscrul~ulous  lnasculillc  Yorkist  to  work  the  machiriery of  a 
wailing  constitutional life, and to the weak  incompetPct  L~~~- castrian  to  maintain  the  doctrine,  or  to  anticipate  tho  first 
impulses,  of  personal  absclutism.  We  1:eed  trouble ourselves 
with 110  such problen:  : the constitutioll had  in its grbwth out- 
rna the  capacity  of  the nation;  the natioll  needed  rest  and 
rcaewal, discipline  anci  reformation, before  it could  enter into 
the enjoyment of  its birthright.  The present  clays were evil ; 
we  cannot  loolr .withcut pity and sorrow on  that generation of 
cur fathers whose  virtues  mere  exemplified  in Henry of  Lan- 
caster and it3 ~trength  in Ed\~ard  of  York. 
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374. The position  of  tlie  clerical  estate, and the inlportance Importance 
of the rela- 
of ecclesiastical influence in the development of  the Constitution, tions of the 
Church to  have in the foregoing chapters  presented theinselves so promi- the State. 
nently, that a  reader who approaches medieval llistory fro111 an 
exclusively modern  starting-point  may well  suppose that these 
subjects have already received nlore than a  dre share of  atten- 
lion.  But  there  still  remain  lnany  points  of  ecclesiastical 
interest, which  have  a  close  bearing on l~ational  growth ; alld 
~vithout  some  comprehension  of  thcec it  is vain to atten~pt  to 
understand the transitional period which TVC  have now reached, 
or to estimate the truo value of tho influences which the colniilg age of  change  vras to  contribute to the world's history.  And 
Eoine  cf  these  points  require  rather minnte treatment. 
The  careful  study of  history  suggests  nlany  problems  for 
uhich it supplies no solution.  None  of  these  is more  easy to 
state, or more difficult to handle, than the great question of  tlie 
proper  relation  between  Church  aiid  State.  It  may be take11 
for granted that, bet~veen  tlie extreme claims nlade by the advo- 
catcs of the two, there call never be even an approximate recon- 
ciliatioii.  Tlie  claims of  botli  are very deeply rooted, and the 
roots of botli lie in the best parts of  liumaii nature ;  neither call 
do violence  to,  or  claim  complete  supremacy  over,  the other, 
~vitliout  crushing  soinething  whicli  is  precious.  Nor will ally 
universal  formula be  possible  so  long as differerit  nations  and 
churclles are in different stages of  development, cveii  if  for the 
11igliest forius  of  Church aiid State such a  forilia1 concordat be 
practicable.  A perfect solution of  the problem iiivolves the old 
cluestioii  of  the identity between  the good mail  aid tlie  good 
citizen ns well as the modern ideal of a free cliurch within a free 
ttate.  Religion, morality, and law, overlap onc another in al- 
most every region of human action ;  they approacll their coininoil 
subject-matter  from  different  points  and  legislate  for  it  with 
differeiit sacctions.  The idea of peifect harino~ly  between then1 
seems  to imply an amount  of  subordination which  is scarcely 
compatible  with  freedom;  the  idea  of  complete  clisjunction 
implies either the certainty of  conflict  on some  if not all parts 
of  the coinmon fielcl of  work, or the abdication, on the one part 
or on  the other, of  some  duty wliich according to its own ideal 
it is bound to f~~lfil.  The church, for  instance, cannot  engross 
the work of education without some clanger to liberty;  the state 
cannot engross it witliout soiiie danger to religion;  the work of 
the church witliout liberty loses lldf its value ;  the state ~vitllout 
religion  does  only half  its work.  And this is only  a11  illus- 
tration of \&at  is true throughout.  The individual conscience, 
the spiritual aspiration, the moral system, the legal enactment, 
will never, in a world of  mixed  character,  work coilsistently or 
llarin~iiiousl~  ill all points. 
For tlie  historian, wllo  is coi~teiit  to view  me11  as they are 
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ancl  appear  to be,  not  as they ought  to be or  ere capable  of  Perfect 
adjr~stn~ent 
becoming, it is no dereliction of duty if he declines to lay llowil of relations 
between 
any definition of  the ideal relations between Church and State. Church and 
State not to 
He may  honestly  and perhaps wisely confess  that he regnrds berealised. 
tlie  indetermi~~ateiless  and  the indeterminability  of  those  re- 
lations  as one of  the points in which  religion  teaches hini  to 
see a  trial of  his faith iucident  to a  state of  probation.  Tlie 
practical  statesinail  too  may  content  himself  with  assuming 
the existence  of  an ideal towards which he may approximate, 
without the hope  of ~.ealising  it ;  trying to deal equitably, bnt 
coiiscious  all the time that theoretical considerations  will  not 
solve the practical problem.  Eveii tlie  pliilosoplier  m:ry  ailinit 
that there  are  departine~its  of  life  and  action  in which  the 
working of  two different laws may be traced, and yet any exact 
harmonising  of  their  respective  courses  must be  left  for  a 
distant  future and altered  conditioils  of  existence. 
Nor does our perplexity end here.  Even if it  werc possible ~;~;",i~;~ig,l 
that in a single  state, of  homogeneous  pol~nlatioii  and a  fair chnrches 
add another 
level  of  property  and  education,  the  relatioiis  of  religion, elementof 
difficulty. 
nlorality and law could be adjusted, so that a perfectly national 
church coulcl  be organised and a  system  of  co-operation ~vorli 
a~nootlily  and harmoniously, tlie fact remains that religion and 
~ilorality  are not matters of nationality.  The Christian religion 
is a historical aiid  Catholic religion ; and ,z perfect adjustment 
of relations with foreign charclies would seem to be a necessary 
acljui~ct  to the perfect  coiistitutiori of  the single commuiiioil  at 
Iiome.  In  the middle ages of European history, the influence of 
the Roman church was directed to some such end.  The claim of 
supremacy made for the see of Rome,  a claim which its lnodern 
aclvocates urge as vehemently as if it  were part of the Christian 
' 
Creed, was a  practical assertion that such an adjustment was 
~omible. But whether it be  possible or  no in a changed state 
of society, the sober judgment  of  history determines that, as the 
world is at present  moved  and governed,  perfect  ecclesiastical 
ul:ity  is,  like a  perfect  adjustment betweell Church alld State, 
all ideal to be aiined at rather than to be lioped for. 
375.  The  liistoriail  \v110  has  arrived  at such a  co~wictio~l Prnctica  cannot  f~iirly  be  expected to indulge in mucli  theorising;  am1 
limitation of 
the subject  11e  ongllt  not to be teml~ted  to  exalt his  own genernlizatic 11s 
as treated in  . 
this chapter.  1:lto  the ranlr of lawe.  The scope of  the present work does 110t 
admit of  any di~~uisitioll  upon the whole of  this great subject ; 
nor need it be  attempted.  Tl~is  being granted, our investiga- 
tion becomes  limited  to the practical  points  in which  cluring 
the inidclle ages the national church of  England, by its dealings 
with  the crown  and parliament,  or  by its dealings  with  the 
papacy,  or  by its own  proper  work  unaffected  by  those  in- 
fluences,  connected  itself  with  the  growth  of  national  life, 
character, and institutions.  And the arrangement of  the present 
chapter  is accordingly  a  simple  arrangement for  convenience. 
There are four or perhaps five  regions of  constitutional life ia 
which the wcrk of the National Church comes into contact with 
the morlr  of  the State, or with that of  the Roman See, or with 
both : the~e  are the departments of  constitutional  inacl~incry  or 
'* 
administration,  of  social  relations,  morality,"spiritual  liberty, 
and possibly also of'political  action.  Within tlle  first of  these 
departments  coine  all  questions  of  organisation,  legislittion, 
taxation and judicature, with the subordinate points of  property 
and patronage.  The  seconcl,  third and fourth will  call  for a 
brief and inore speculative  examination, as they affect national 
character  and opinion,  especially in relation  to the period  of 
transition and the approaching Reformation.  The last depart- 
ment, that of  political  action, may be considered to have been 
treated in the preceding pages,  not indeed completely, but in 
proportion  to the general  scale  of  our discussion. 
TheEnglish  376.  An attempt  has been  nlade  in preceding  chalhers  of 
spiritualty 
in the  mid-  this b3ok to illustrate, as they have  come into the foreground, 
dle ages. 
the n~ost  iinportant points of our early Church History.  There 
points it is unnecessary to recapitulate ;  it will be sufficient to 
asFume that, in aplxoacl~ing  the history of the medieval church, 
me may regard the spiritualty of England, the clergy or clerical 
estate, as a  body coinaletely  organised, with a mi~llltely  consti- 
tuted and regulated  hierarchy,  possessing  the right  of  legis- 
lating for  itself  and taxing itself, haviilg  its recognised acsenl- 
l~lies,  jndicature  anrl  executive,  and,  althougll  not as a  legal 
corl~oration  holding coinillon property, yet composed  of a great ~c  corlmrate 
character. 
llurnber  of  persons  each  of  whonz  possesses  corporate property 
by a  title w:licll  is citller  conferred by  ecclesiastical  authority, 
or is not to be acquired without  ecclesiastical assent.  S~lch 
orgallisation  entitles the clergy to the name of  a '  communitas,' 
altho~~gl~  it does not complete  the legal  idea  of  a  corporation 
poper.  The spiritualty is by itself an estate of  the realm ; its an  estate of 
the realm. 
leading members, the bishops  and certain abbots,  are likewise 
luen~bers  of  the estate of  baronage;  the inferior clergy, if they 
possess  lay  property  or  temporal  endowments,  are  likewise 
nlcmbers of  the estate of  the coxnmons.  The property which is ~tsprol~rty. 
Ileld  by individuals as officers ancl  nlinisters  of  the spiritualty 
is  either  temporal  property,  that  is,  lands  held  by ordinary 
legal services, or spiritual property, that is, tithes and oblations. 
As an estate  of  the realm  the spiritnalty recognises  the head- Headship 
in things 
ship of  the king,  as  a  member  of  the  Church  Catholic  it re- tempral  and spirit- 
cognises,  according to the nledieval  idea,  the headship  of  thc  11ai. 
pope.  Its own  cliief  ministers,  the bishops  under  their two 
inetropolitans and under the primacy of  the church of  Canter- 
bury, stand in aa immediate relation  to both these powers, and 
the inferior clergy have through the bishops a mediate relation, 
while as subjects and as Catholic Christians  they have  also ail 
immediate relation, to both king and pope.  They recogilisc the 
liing as supreme in matters temporal, and the pope as supreme 
in matters spiritual ; but  there  are questions  as to thc exact 
limits  between  the  spiritual  and  the  temporal,  and  most 
ilnportant questions touching tlie precise  relations between the 
crown  and  the  papncg.  On  lneclievnl  theory  the  king  is  n. 
spiritual  son  of  the pope ; and  the pope  inay  be  the king's 
superior  in things  &piritual only,  or  in things ternporal  and 
:piritual  alike. 
377.  The  temporal  snperioritp  of  the  papacy  may I:e  lielci 
to depend npon  two  principles :  the first is embodiecl  in tlie 
general proposition asserted by Gregory V11 zn~l  11ig successors 
that  &he polle is suprelnc over temporal ~o~ereigns)  the spiritL1al 
power is by its very natore superior to tlic temporal, ancl of  that 
spiritual power the pope  is  011  cart11 thc supreme depositary Relations  This  proposition  may be  accepted  or denied,  but it implies a  between the 
and  rule equally applicable to all kingdoms.  The second principle 
the papacy. 
i~ivolves  the  claim  to  special  superiority  over  a  particular 
liingdom;\such  as was at different times made  by the popes  in 
reference to Englaad, Scotland, Ireland, Naples, and the empire 
itself, and turns upon the special circumstances of  the countries 
so  claimed.  These  two  principles  are in English  history  of 
unequal importance : the first, resting upon a  dogmatic founda- 
tion, has, so far as it is recognised at all, a  perpetnal and semi- 
religious force ; the latter, resting upon legal assnmptions and 
llistorical acts,  has inore  momentary prominence,  but less  real 
Qnestiopsof  significance.  The  claim  of  the pope to receive  holnage  from  the special 
dependence  William the Conqueror, on whatever it was based, was rejected 
of the king- 
domon the  by the king,  and both he and TVilliam Rufus maintained their 
pupe.  right  to  determine  which  of  the two  contending  popes  was 
entitled  to the obedience  of  the English church l.  Henry 11, 
when  he  receivecl  Ireland  as  a  gift  from  Adrian  IV, never 
intended  to  admit  that  the  papal  power  over  all  islands, 
inferred from the Donation of  Constantine, could be understood 
so as to bring Englancl under the direct authority  of Rome ;  ilor 
when,  after Becket's  murder,  he declared  his adhesion  to the 
pope,  did  he  contemplate  more  than  a  spiritual or religioi~s 
relation '.  John's  surrender  and  subsequent  homage  first 
created the shadow of a feudal relation, which was respected by 
Henry 111, but repudiated by the parliaments of Edwarcl I and 
l  On the answer of the Conqueror to Gregory's  demand of fealty see vol. 
i. p. 309 : '  fidelitatem facere nolui nec volo, quia nec cgo promisi llec ante- 
cessores mcos antecessoribus tuis id fecisse comperio.' 
Henry I writes to Paschzl I1 : '  beneficium quod ab antecessoribus meis 
beatus Petrus ha.buit,  vobis mitto;  eosque hoilores  et ealn  obedientisin, 
quam teln[)ore patris mei  antecesaores vestri in regno Angliac habuerunt, 
tempore meo  ut habeatis  volo,  eo videlicet  tenore  ut clignitates usus et 
consuetudines quas pater meus tempore antecessorunl  vestrorum in rrgno 
Sngliae habuit, ego tempore vestro in eodem regno meo integre obtineanl. 
Notnmque habeat Sanctitas vestra quod me vivente,  Deo auxiliante, dig- 
nitates  et usus  ~egni  Angliae non  minuentur.  Et si ego quod  sbsit in 
tanta me dejectione ponerem, optimates mei, immo totius Angliae populus, 
id nullo modo pateretur.  Habita igitur, carissime pater, utiliori delibera- 
tione, ita se erga nos mocleretur benignitas vestra, ne, quad invitns faciam, 
a vestra  me  cogatis recederc  obedientia;'  Foed. i.  8; Bromton,  c.  999; 
Foxe, Acts &C.,  ii. 163. 
See above, vol. i. p. 602, note 2. 
Edward I11 l,  and passed away  leaving  scarcely  trace  lulder 
the later lrings. 
The  great assumption  of  universal supremacy, with  the  re- T1legener.d 
clainls of 
sistance which it provoked, and the evasions  at which it con- spiritual 
snpremacy  nived,  gives  surpassing  interest to another  side of  medieval forthe 
history.  This claim  however in its direct form, that is, in the pO1)edom' 
regioll  of  secular  jurisdiction,  the  assertion that the  pope  is 
s~~preine,  so  that he can depose the king or release  the subject 
from  his oath and duty of  allegiance, does  not  enter into this 
portion of our subject.  The discussions which took place on the 
great struggle  between  John XXII and Lewis of  Bavaria had 
their bearings on later history, but only affect England, in com- 
mon with tl~e  Avignon papacy arid the great schism, as tending 
to shake all belief  in the dogmatic assumptions of  Rome.  The 
parliament of  1399 declared that the crown and realm of  Eng- 
land hacl been in all time past so free that neither pope nor any 
other outside the realm had a right to meddle therewith '. 
The  claim  of  spiritual  supremacy,  within  the  region  of 
spiritual jurisdiction  and property, will meet us at every turn, 
but the llistory of  its origin and growth belongs  to an earlier 
stage of ecclesiastical history. 
The idea  of  placing in one  and the same  hand  the direct Tlieory of 
uniting  control  of  all  causes temporal  and spiritual was  not unkllown tempord 
in the middle  ages.  The  pope's  spiritual  supremacy  being 
and spiritual 
sovereigntj. 
granted,  complete  harmony  might  be  attained  not  only  by 
malring  the pope  supreme in matters temporal,  but  by  dele- 
gating to the king supremacy in matters spiritual.  Before  the Royal 
legations.  struggle  abo~~t  investiture  arose,  Sylvester 11  had  empo~vered 
tllg newly-made  king Stephen of  Hungary to act as the papal 
relx-esentative in regulating the churches of  his kingdom S,  and. 
after that great controversy had begun, the Great Count Roger 
of Sicily rcceivecl from Urban I1  a grant of  hereditary ecclesi- 
Vol. i, p. 561 ; vol. ii.  pp.  I 59, 435  Rot. Parl. iii. 419. 
'  Ecclesias Dei, una cum polxilis izosfra zice ei ordinandas relinq:limus.' 
Sec the Bull dated March 27, 1000; in  Cocquelines, Bullar. i. 399; Gieseler, 
ii. 463. 
4-~uly  5, 1098; on the great question of the 'Sicilian  l\lonnrchy7 see 
Giznnonc,  Hist. Naples, 1.  X.  C.  8 ;  Mosheim, Church Hist. ii. p.  5 ;  Gieseler, 
rcl. iii. p.  33.  The worcls are '  quae per legstum acturi sulnus per vestram Sicilian 
n~onarcl~y. 








asticnl  jurisdiction,  which,  under  tile  iianle  of  the  ' Sicilia11 
monarchy,'  became,  in the  hands of  his  successors,  a  unique 
feature  of  thc  constitution  of  the  kingdom.  It  is  not  im- 
probable that early in the Becket  controversy sucli a  solution 
of  the difficulties  under  which  Alexander  111  was  labouring 
might  have  been  attempted  in England :  certainly  the con- 
temporary  cllroniclers  believed  that Hcnry 11, when  he  was 
demanding the legatine office  for Roger of  York, received from 
the pope an offer of  the legation for himself l.  But there were 
not wanting men  who  would  try to  persuade  him  that erell 
without  ally  such  comnlission  he  was  supreme  in spiritual as 
well  as in  temporal  matters.  Reginald  Fitz  Urse,  when  lie 
was disputing  with Becket just  before the murder, asked him 
from whom  he had  the archbishopric?  Thomas  replied, '  The 
spirituals I have from God and my lord the pope, tlie tempornls 
and pos~essions  from my lord the king.'  'Do yon not,' askccl 
Regiaald,  'acknowledge  that  you  hold  the  whole  from  the 
king?'  '  No,'  was the prelate's answer;  'we have to render to 
the king tlie things that are the king's, and to God the things 
that are  God's '.'  The  words  of  the archbishop  embody  the 
commonly received idea ;  t.he words of Reginald, although they 
c10  not represent the theory of  Henry 11, contain the gem  of 
the doctrine which was formulated under Henry V111  3. 
industriam legati vice exhiberi volumos,  quando ad vos  ex latere nostro 
miserinlus ;  ' Muratori, Scriptores, v. 602. 
1 Hovcden, i. 223 : 'ad petitionem clericorum regis concessit dominus papa 
ut rex ipse legatus esset totius Anglise.'  Cf. Gervase, i. 181 ;  W. Cant. ed. 
Itobertson,  i. p.  z j.  As s  ]natter of  fact it  was the legntion of  the arch- 
bishop of  YorB that was in question;  see Robertson, Eeclcet, pp.  105, 106. 
W. Fitz Rtephen, S. T. C. i. 296; ed. ltobertson, iii. 134. 
Wn  the mear~ing  of  the  word spiritual, especially in  connexion with the 
oath taken by tl~e  bishops to the crown, see an essay by Mr. J. W.  Lea, 
published in 1875 ;  'The Bishops'  Oath of  Homage.'  Under spiritutclicc 
are really inclnded three distinct things, which n~ay  be  describecl as (I) 
spiritnalia characteris  vel ordinis-the  powers  bestowed  at consecration ; 
(2) spiritualia ministerii  vel jurisdictionis,  the powers  which  a bishop 
receives at his co~lfirmation  and in virtue of  which  he is supposed to act 
as the servant or representative of his cllurch, which guards thevc spiritual- 
ities during the vacancy ;  (3) spirituislia beneficii ;  tlleecclesiastical revenue 
arising frorn other sources than land ;  which  '  spiritnalia' he acquires to- 
gether with the temporalities on doing homage.  These last nre the only 
spiritualia which he holds of  the crown, the first and second never being 
in the rojal hands to bestow.  And these  are often both  in  legal  ancl 
common language included undm the terlrl tetnporalitie:. 
378. Wliaterer  was  tlle  precise  nature  of  the papal  snpre- Dignity 
archbishop  *]lacy,  the llighest  dignity  in  hierarchy  of  the  national and bishop. 
cllurch was understood to belong to the church  of  Canterbury, 
cf  wliich  the archbishop  was the head  and  minister;  he  was 
c alterius orbis papa ;  ' he  as likewise, and in consequence, the 
first  constitutional  adviser  of  the crown.  The arclibishop  of 
York and the bishops shared, in a somewhat  lower degree, both 
]]is  spiritnal  and his  temporal  authority;  lilrc him  they  had 
large estates ~vhich  they held  of the king, seats in the national 
council, preemincnce  in tlle national synod,  and places  in the 
general  councils of  the church.  The right of  appointing  the Right of 
appointment 
bisliops and of ~legulating  their powers was thus one of  the first to seas. 
pcints upon  which  the  national  church,  the  crown,  and  tlle 
papacy were likely to come into collision. 
The co-operation of clergy and laity in the election of  bishops 
before the Conquest has been already illustratecl'.  The struggle Struggle 
comprolnise  between  Henry I and Anselm  on the cluestion  of  investiture ofanselm. 
terminated  in a  compromise:  the liing gave  up  his  claim  to 
invest  with  staff  and  ;ing ; the archbishop  undertook  that 
no  bishop elect  should be disqualified  for consecration  by the 
fact that lle  had  done homage to the lring2.  Although Henry 
retained the power of nominating to the vacant ~ees~,  the con~pnct 
resulted  in a  shadowy  recognition  of  the  right  of  canonical 
election claimed by the chapters of the cathedrals, and exercised 
occasionally under the roynl  dictation:  to tlie  nletropolitan  of 
course belonged consecration and the bestowal  of  the spiritual- 
ities; temporal property and  authority were received  from tlie 
royal hands.  Stephen at liis accessioll more distinctly recognised Canonical 
right con-  the rulc of  canonical substitution 4,  and in his reign the clergy firmedby 
Btephen  contended  with  some  success  for  their  right.  HellrJr I1  al:d  andJohn. 
Richard observed the form of electioil  under  strict supervision, 
and Joliil, shcrtly before he granted the great charter, issued ns 
Vol. i. pp.  149, I 50. 
a  Flor. Wig. AD.  I 107 ;  Eadmer, lib. iv. p.  gr ;  see above, vol. i. pp. 342, 
?AZ.  -  8"-  '  Retento electionis privilegio ;' \V.  Malmesb. C.  It. 5  417 ;  cf.  Lieber- 
msnn, &go  von Lyon, p. 46 ;  ancl see :ibove vol. i.  5  J 2 j, pp.  2.1.2,  343. 
Select Charters (etl. 3), ]'p.  115, 121  ; Statutes, i. 3; cf. vol.  i.  p. 3+7. Method of 
electionr. 
Restitution 






a bribe to the bishops  a shorter  charter confirming the right of 
free election, subject  to the royal licence  and approval, neither 
of wliicli was to be withheld without just cause'.  This charter 
of  John inay be regarded as tlie  fullest and final recognition of 
the canonical  right which had been maintained as the commoil 
-, 
law of  the church  ever  since  the Conquest;  which  had  been 
ostensibly  respected since the reign  of  Henry I ';  and which 
the  crown,  however  often  it  evaded  it,  did  not  henceforth 
at,tempt to  override.  The  earlier  practice,  recorded  in the 
Constitutions of  Clarendon5, according to which the election was 
made in the Curia Regis, in a national  council, or in the royal 
chapel  before the justiciar,  a  relic  perhaps  oL  the  custom  of 
nominating the prelates in the Witenagemot, was super~eded  by 
this enactn~ent  : the election took place in the chapter-house of 
the cathedral, aiid the king's  wishes were  signified by letter or 
message,  not as before  by  direct clictation.  When the elected 
prelatk  had  obtained  the  royal  assent  to his  promotion,  the 
election was examined and confirmed by the metropolitan ;  and 
the ceremony of  co~~secration  completecl the spiritual character of 
the  bishop.  On his  confirmation  the elected  prelate  received 
the spiritualities of  his see, the right of  ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
in his diocese, which during the vacancy had been in the hands 
of the archbishop or of  the chapter4 ;  and at  his consecration Ile 
made a profession of obedience to the archbishop and the metro- 
politan church.  From the crown, before or  after consecration, lie 
received the tenlporalities of his see, and thereupon made to the 
king a promise of  fealty answering to the homage  and fealty of 
n temporal lord 5. 
l  Select Charters (ed.  S),  p.  288;  Statutes, i.  5;  Foed.  i.  126, 127 : this 
charter was confirmed by Innoccnt 111 and also by Gregory IX. 
Bishop Rcger of  Salisbury is said to have been the first prelate canoni- 
cally elected since the Conquest.  Select Charters, p.  140: 
The question to whon~  the custody of the spiritualities belonged dunng 
the  X-acancy of  the see  was  disputed  between  the archbishop  and  the 
 chapter^,  and  was sett!ed  in  the  course  of  the  thirteenth  century  by 
separate agreement with  the several cathedral bodics.  The  archbishops 
moreover  regarded the restitotion of  spiritnnlities  before  consecration  as 
an act of grace;  see Gibson, Codex, p.  133. 
Sec above, vol. i. p. 386, and  ttlc  forms of  oath given by Mr. Lea h 
11ia  essay mentioned above, p.  302. 
lYc Pall. 
379. It was not until the thirteenth century that the popes 
begall to interfere directly in the appointment to the suffragan 
sees.  Over the metropolitans they had long before attempted to Papzlintor- 
ference wit11 
exercise a controlling influence, in two ways : by the gift of  the the appoint- 
ment of  me- 
and by the institutioll of  legations.  The pall was a sort of tropolitan~. 
of  white wool,  with pendant  stripes before  and behind, 
en~broiderecl  with four ~urple  crosses l.  The lambs from whose 
wool  it  was  made  mere  annually  presented  by the  nuns  of 
S.  Agnes, blessed  by the pope, and kept under  the care of  the 
apostolic subdeacons ;  and tlie pall, when  it was ready for  use, TII~  M. 
was again blessed at tlle tomb of S. Peter and left there all night. 
It  was presented to the newly-appointed lnetropolitans  at first 
as a compliment, but it soon began to be regarded as an  emblem 
of  metropolitan  power,  and by  and by  to be  accepted  as the 
vehicle  by  which  metropolitan  power  was  conveyed.  The originof 
the pd. 
bestowal  of  the pall was in its origin Byzantine, the right to 
wear  some such portion  of  the imperial dress having been be- 
stowed by the emperor on his patriarchs : in the newer form it 
had become  a  regular iiistitution before  the foundation  of  the 
English cliurch;  S.  Gregory sent a pall to Augustine, and so 
important was the matter that, even after the  breach with Rome, 
t~rchbishop  Holclegete  of  York in 1545  went through the form 
of receiving one from Cranmer '.  Until he received tlie pall the ~t.  import- 
ance.  arcl~bisliop  did not,  except  under very peculiar circumstances, 
venture to consecrate bishops ?.  On the occasion of  its reception 
1 See Maskell, Monumenta Ritualia, iii. p. cxxxv ;  Alban Butler, Lives of 
the Saints,  Jan. 21,  and June  8 ;  Decr.  p.  i.  dist.  100; Greg. IX. lib. i. 
tit. 6. c. 4. 
"he  ceremony used on the occasion is printed from Cranmer's Register 
in the Gentleman's Magazine for November 1860, p. 523.  The oath taken 
by Holdegate on the occasion is printed in the Conclha.  The oath taken 
by Cranmer and his protest at the same time are given in Strype's Me- 
morials of Cranmer, Appendix, nos. v.  and vi. 
Thus in 1382  archbishop Courtenay was present  at the coneecration  of 
the bishops of London and Durham, but did not lxy on his hands, because 
lie  had  not  received  the pall;  Ang. Sac.  i.  121.  It did  not  prevent 
the suffragans from acting ; Greg. IX.  lib. i. tit. 6. c. 11.  It  was a question 
whether the archbishop of  Canterbnry might  carry his cross  before  lie 
received the ],all.  It  was ruled that if he were a bishop when elected, he 
]night not, as his translation would require papal confirmation:  if he were 
not  a  bishop at the time of  election, he might carry his cross as soon as 
he was consecrated  to the archiepiscopal see.  See  Gervase, i. 521.  The 
VOL.  111.  X lle llad to swcnr obedience to the pope in a form which gradually 
became more stringent 1;  in early times he undertoolr a journey 
to Rome  for the ]>urpose ; but  after the time of  Lanfranc the 
pall was generally brought by special envoys from the apostolic 
see,  and  a  great cerelnolly  took  place  on  the occasion  of  the 
investiture.  This transaction formed a very close link between 
the archbishop  and tlie  pope, and, although the pall was never 
refused to a  duly qualified candidate, the claim  of  a  discretion 
to give or refuse in  fact attributed to the pope a polver  of  veto 
on the elections made by national churches and sovereigns. 
The lwa-  380.  The bestowal  of  legatine authority on the archbishops 
tion. 
Rarity of  came into use  nluch  later.  England before the Conquest had 
legations 
to ~~~l~~d  been singularly exempt from direct interference.  The visits of 
before tho 
No,,,,  tlle archbishops to Rome, to receive the pall in person, seem to 
Conquest.  have been regarded as a  sufficient recognition  of  the dignity of 
the apostolic see ;  there were no heresies  to require castigation 
from the central court, and the local and political quarrels of the 
kingdom were too remote from papal interests to be worth the 
trouble of  a  legation.  In the earlier clays an occasional envoy 
appeared, either to strengthen the missionary efforts of  the native 
church, or to obtain the assent  of  the English  prelates  to tlle 
enactments of Roman councils ;  and in the reign of the Confessor 
a legation  hacl been  sent by Alexander I1 probably with a view 
of  remedying the evils  caused  by the adhesion  of  Stigand to 
Resistance  the antipope Beneclict  X.  The visitatorial jurisdictio~i  which 
to legatine 
authority.  Gregory V11 attempted to  exercise  had  been  resisted  by  the 
Conqueror,  who,  although  in 1070  he  availed  himself  of  tlie 
presence of  the legates to displace the hostile bishops, liar1 for- 
mally laid do1~11  the rule that 110  legate should be  allowed  to 
land in England unless he had been appointed at the request of 
the Icing and the cllurch '.  Nor was the arrival of  such an officer 
beveral  dates of the occasions  on  which the archbishops received the pall 
will be found in my Registrum Sacrum Anglicanum, pp.  140, 141. 
1 The cnstom  is  said by Gieseler  to appear first  in  I073 ; sec  Eccl. 
Hist. (ed.  Hull), vol. iii. p. 168,  where several forms are given.  The oath 
taken by arcllbishop Neville of  York in 1374  is printed in the liegistr~~rri 
Palatinum, iii. 524-jzS.  Sce also Foxe, Acts and Monuments, ii.  261. 
See Eadmer,  lib.  v.  p. 118  ;  whcrc  tlle legation  of  abbot Anselrn  i.1 
rejected by the clergy ancl  magnates;  and lib. vi. p.  138, where Henry I 
Tnorc ~velcolnc  to the clergy.  Allselm  had to relnonstratc wit11 
Pascllal I1 for giving to the archbishop of Vienne legatine po.c\.er  - 
over  England, and in doing  so  to assert that such  authority 
belonged by prescriptive right to the see  of  Canterbury l.  The 
visit of  Joll~i  of  Crema, who  held a legatine council at London 
in I I 25,  was regarded as an insult to the church of  Canterbury, 
and as soon as he had departed the archbishop, William of  Cor- 
beuil, went to Rome, where h&  obtained for himself a commission 
as legate with jurisdiction  over  the whole  island  of  Britain2. 
The precedeut  thus set was an i~aportant  one : the placing of  he legatlun 
colnnlitted  the legatine power,  that is, the visitatorial  jurisdiction  of  the t3  tile arcll. 
bishop of  Roman see as the11 defined, in the hand of  the metropolitan  of  c  anterbury. 
Canterbury, at  once forcecl the lrings, who had ref~~sed  to receive 
the legate a  lateye, to admit the supreme jurisdiction of the pope 
when vested  in one of  their own counsellors;  it also had  the 
effect of giving to the ordinary metropolitan jurisdiction  the ap- 
l'exrance  of  a  delegated authority from Rome"  On the death Henr~rof 
Blois, Theo- 
of  William of  Corbeuil, bishop  Alberic  of  Ostia was  sent on a l~ald,  and 
Thomas  lnission  of  reform, ancl on his departure Henry of  Blois, bishop Becket. 
of Winchester, obtained the office of  legate in preference to the 
newly-elected  archbishop Theobald 4.  The death of  pope  111110- 
cent I1 brought bishop Henry's legation to an  end, and thc influ-  - 
ence of  Theobald prevelnted  the succeecling popes from renewing 
cleclare;;  that Ire  will  not part with  the privileges  which  his f~ther  had 
obtained fro111 the Iioly see, 'in qnibus haec, et de maximis una, erat quee 
repum Angliae liberum ab omni legati ditione constituerat.'  Cf.  E'lcr. 
IVig.  ii.  70.  Lanfrnnc received  authority from  Alexander I1  to  ~ettlc 
two causes left undetermined by the legates in 1070  ; '  ncstrae  et aposto- 
licse auctoritatis vicern ;'  Wilk. Conc. i. 326 ;  Foed.  i.  I. See Gieseler, 
I<ccl. Hist. (ed. Hull), iii. 184. 
See Endrner,  lib.  iii.  p.  58 ; -4nseln1,  Epistt.  iv.  2.  hnselm says,  '  (Juando  Romae fni ostendi praefnto  clon~ino  eapne de legatione Romana 
super regnum Angliae, quam ipsius regni hom~nes  asseverant  ab antiquis 
temporibus  usque ad nostrum  ternpus  ecclesiam  Cantuariensem  habuisse 
. . . Legationem vero quam  usque  ad nobtrum  temnus. secunrl~~m  nrae- 
~~ ~ --. 
dictum testimoniuni Ecclesia tenhat,  ~nihi  dorninus pah  non sbstnl~~.'" 
"ee  the Bull of  Honcrios 11,  dated Jan. 2  j, 11  26 ;  Aug. Sac.  i.  792; 
cf. Cont. F1. Wig. ii. Sq. 
In 1439  the clergy liad to petition that the acts of the spiritual court; 
might  riot  be  so  constrnecl  as to bring  them under  thc statutc  of  1"""- 
111unire ; IYilk. Conc. iii. 534. 
'  March  I, 1139  ; W.  Malmesb.  Hist.  Nov.  ii.  5  22 ; John  Snli.b. 
cp. Sg. it.  In 1150 Eugenius I11  ventured  to  bestow  tlie  office  on 
Theobald, who retained it as long as he lived.  Thomas Becket, 
who succeeded hiin, liacl not obtained the comnlission before  11e 
quarreled with the king;  and Henry, in consequence  of  that 
quarrel, exerted liililself to sucll purpose that the pope nominated 
as legate archbishop Boger of Pork  But two years later,  lien 
the pope was stronger and Henry had put himeelf in the  wrong, 
Thonlas received the commission 2,  under which lie proceeded  to 
ailatheinatise his ol~ponents. The next two archbishops, Richard 
Legationof  and  Baldwin,  were  made legates  as matter of  course.  When 
Willialn 
Imngcl~aml,, Baldwin went to the Crusacle, William Longchamp obtained the 
IIgo.  ofice,  which  he  retained until  the death of  the pontiff  who 
appointed him3.  Hubert Waiter, two years after his appoint- 
ment as archbishop, was made legate  4,  and had to clrop the title 
Legation 00  011  the death of  Celestine 111.  Langton was formally appointed 
Langton.  by Innocent 111, but was hampered in the exercise of  his duty 
Ly Gualo ancl Pandulf, until in I 2 2 I he obtained a promire froin 
Hoilorius I11  that as long as he lived no other legate should be 
Regular  sent.  From that date the archbishops  seem to have received 
legation of 
tl~earch-  the ordinary legatine  comnlission as soon as their election was 
bishops.  recognised at Rome ; they were '  legati nati '  ;  ' and the title of 
legate of  the apostolic see was regularly  given to them in all 
formal docun~ents. But this was not understood as precluding 
the mission  of  special  legates,  or legates n  batere,  \v110  repre- 
sented  the pope  himself  anci  superseded the authority of  the 
omional  resident  legates.  Such mere, ill  the thirteenth century,  Otho 
legates. 
and Othobon  and  that  cardinal  Guy Foulquois  who  assisted 
Henry I11  against  Silnori  de  Montfort '.  Their  visits  were 
either prompted by the king when he wanted support against 
the nation, or forced on king and i~atioil  alike by the necessit,ies 
of foreign politics. 
Feb. 27, 1164.  a  Apr.  24,  1166.  Vol. i. p. 536. 
March 18, I 195 ;  Hoveden, iii.  290.  See Gervase, i.  551. 
See Wilk. Conc. iii. 484. 
The full list of  papal legations  sent to England during the niicldle 
ages would be  a  very long one.  It  is Ilecessary to distinguish  carefully 
between the mission of  mere occasional envoys  such as troubled England 
in the reign of Henry I11 and the regular plenipotentiary legates such as 
Otho and Othobon. 
The history: of  the fifteenth celltury gave a  rene~ved  promin- 
ence to the office.  JIartiu V had revived the 1,olicy  of Gregory 
VII,  and,  relying  on  the doctrine  that  all  bishops  are but 
of  tlie see of  Ro~ne,  had insistecl that Chichele should 
procure the repeal of  the statutes of  Provisorsl.  Cl~ichele  had Chiohele 
threatened 
llot tlie power  to effect this, and the pope,  notwithstanding his witilsnswn- 
sion from 
professions of obedience, believed that he had not the will.  He  liis legation. 
issued  letters therefore in which he suspended the archbishop 
from his legatine office; but Chichele protested, appealing to the 
(lecisioll of a general council, and the bulls were seized by royal 
order<  Henry Beaufort, bishop of Willchester, was lnacle legate The legatine 
office in the 
for the Bohemian mar, ancl his presence in England during the fifteent~a 
century. 
continuance of  the commissioil was resented by Cliichele as an 
assumption of  dangerous power, whilst Gloucester protested in 
the king's name against his reception as legates.  Bnt his legation 
did not supersede the ordinary jurisdiction.  After the cleath of 
Chichele  the old  rule  was  observed,  ant1  the  archbishop  of 
Canterbury, being generally a carclinnl, fulfilled in  some measure 
the functions of  a legate a  latere  as well.  Stafford,  Dene,  and 
TFTarham  were not cardinals,  but ordinary legates.  It was the Itsimi~ort- 
nnce in the 
legatine commission of Wolsey, unexampled in  its fulness and im- case of 
Ti'olsey. 
portance, which, under the disiligenuous dealing of Henry WIT, 
who had applied for the commission and granted licence to accept 
it,  was  made  the  pretext  of  his  downfall,  an(i which,  after 
The long correspondence  on this point  and othe'  questions in dispute 
is printed by Tvilkins  in the  Concilia, iii. 471-486.  There was some under- 
linnd worlr going on at the time, probably connected with the Beaufort and 
Glot~cester  quarrel. 
Wilk. Conc. iii. 484, 465  The arcl~bishop  appealed against the papal 
sos1)ension to the decision of a general council, B1 arch 2 2, 142  7 ; and royal 
orders for seizing the bulls were issue,l March I ; ib.  p.  4%.  The sus- 
pension dots not seem to have t;lken effect. 
"he  protest of Richard Canclray, the Irinm's  proctor,  against Beaufol%'s 
\-isit to England ns  legate in 1428  is I)~i~ltzcl  ill  Voxe,  Acts and Monu- 
~nents,  iii. 717 ; Browll, F~Ec.  Rer. Espetencl.,  ii. 618 sq.  He  asserts that 
the ltings of  England 'tan1 speciali privilegio  qnem consnetudine laudabili 
leaitirneque  praescripta, Demon  a  tenlpore et per ternpus cujos contrarii 
memoria, Iioniinum non esistit pacifice et  inconcnsse obstrvata, sufficienter 
dotati legitimeque  nlulliti,  quad nullns apostolicae scdis legalDs  venire 
debeat i11  regnnn suurll Angliae ant alias suns terrss et (lominia nisi ad 
regiil  Angliae pro  tempore existentis  vocationem,  rcqnisitionem, invits- 
tionnm, sen rogat~un.' See al~ore,  p. 112, threatening to involve the \vliole English church in  the penalties 
of  praemunire, resulted  in tlie  great act  of  recognition mhicli 
declared the king to be, 'so far as  is allowed by the law of  Christ,' 
snpreme head on eartli of  tlie  Church of  England.  The com- 
bination  of  the  ordinary  metropolitan  authority  with  tlie 
extraordinary legntine autlioritp, llaving thus for ages answered 
its purpose of giving supreme power to the pope, and substituting 
an adventitious source of  strength for tlle spontaiieous action of 
the national cliurcl~,  broaght about a crisis ~vliich  overthrew the 
pnpal 1)o~ver  in Ei~glancl,  and altered for all time to come the rela- 
tions of  Church and State. 
Legation of  Tlie dignity of the pall aild the ordinary commission of  legate  the arch- 
bishopsof  mere  of course  given only to the primates ; the archbisl~olss  of 
York. 
Yorlr, from the time of  Thoresby, who was iilade  legate  in the 
year  1352,  down to the reformation, received the legatine coni- 
nlission as well as the pall'. 
381.  The attempts of  tlle popc, parallel with the attempts of 
tlie  king, to obtain a decisive voice  in the appoiiitmeilt of  suf- 
fragan bishops, have a history whicli brings out other points of 
interest, some  of  whicli  are con~moil  to tlie archiepiscopal sees 
Interference  also.  The papal interference in these appointments might be  of  the popes 
in epjscopal  justifiecl  either by supposing the confirmation of  an undisputecl 
appoint- 
ments,  election to be needed, or by the  judicial character of the apostolic 
see in cases of dispute or appeal.  If we set aside the instances 
of  ppal interference  which  belong  to the missionary stage of 
Anglo-Saxon church history, the first cases in which direct re- 
course to Rome was adopted for the appointment of bisllops mere 
t1:ose  of  Giso  of  TFTells and Walter of  ITereforcl.  These  t~~o 
prelates, having doubts about the canonical competency of areh- 
bishop  Stigand,  went  to  Nicolas  11  in  ro61, and  receivecl 
consecration at his hands2.  In  this case the actual noinination 
o+n  in  had been made at home, ancl tlie question at issue was one which 
disputed 
wses.  niiglit  ft~irly  be referred to the arbitration of  the apostolic see. 
The legatiile  commission  of  the archbishop  of  York was  perllsps a 
result of the settlement of the great dispute between the two primates as 
t.1 the right to bear their crosses erect in each other's  province;  see Rsine, 
Lirc.~  of the Archbishopr of York, i. qjG,  457. 
Chron, Sax. A.D. IOGI. 
Ill 1119  Chlixtus 11, taking advantage of  thc clispute  betreell 
nrclibisli~p  1ialph and the king 011  one  side,  and Thurstan the 
archbishop elect of  York on the other, relative to the obedience 
due by Tork to Canterbury, consecrated Thurstan in opposition 
to 110th king and primate' ;  but here the pope believed  himself 
to be asserting  the cause of  justice,  and, after some  delay, the 
opposing parties acquiesced in  the decision: there was no question 
as to the appointment, only as to the conditions of consecration. 
As soon  however as the clergy under Stephell had  obtained a,  arnltii,li-  cation of 
recognised  voice  in the election of  the bishops,  qaestiolls mere dispntes. 
raised which had the effect of referring numberless cases to tllc 
determination of  tlie pope as supreme judge.  The king's right 
of licencing, and  of assenting or withholding assent to, tlie election, 
was backed up by his power  of  influencing the opinion of  the 
electors.  In  every chapter lie had a  party who would vote for C?usesof  dispute. 
liis nominee,  if  he cared to press one upon them;  tile sllaclowy 
freedom  of  election left room for other conipetition besides ; tlic 
overt exercise of  sucli royal influence, the frequent suspicioll of 
simony,  and the various methods of  election by inspiration,  by 
compromise,  or  by  scrutiny2, were  fruitful  in  occasions  for 
appeal.  Tlie metropolitan could quash a disputed  election, but 
his power of  confirming such a one was limited by this right of 
appeal"  Under  Stephen,  who  was  seldom  strong enough  to 
force  his  candidate on tlie chapters4, the royal influence was 
sometimes set aside in favour of  the papal:  and was more  than 
once  a  matter of  barter.  The election of  archbishop Tlieobald caaes  Disputed  carried 
was  transacted  under the eye  of  tlie legate  Alberic, who  con- tonome. 
~ecratecl  him"  the electioii of  Anselm, abbot of  S. Edmuiid's, 
to the see of  London, was opposed  by the dean of  S. Paul's and 
liis kinsmen, and, after being discussed  at Rome, was quashed 
l)y the same legate8; archbishop TVilliam  of  York,  the  king's 
1 Ord. Vit. lib. xii. c.  21. 
Sce vol. i. p.  679. 
This  was ruled by Alexander IV  in 1256  ;  Ang.  Sac. i. 637. 
4  In 1136  Stephen restored  the possessions of the sec of  Bath to the 
bishop elect, '  canonica pius electione prnecedente ;  ' Focd. i. 16. 
" R.  Diceto,  i. 252. nephew, was after  consecration  deposed  by Eugenius 111, and 
Henry Murdac,  abbot  of  Fountains,  appointed in his  stead l ; 
Gilbert  Foliot,  bishop  of  Hereford,  was  consecrated  by  the 
archbishop  when  in exile,  on  the iiomination  of  the Angevin 
party opposed  to Stephen2; Richard de Belmeis was confirmed 
in tlie see of London by the pope,  hut, in order to obtain royal 
recognition,  hampered himself with debt which hurried him to 
his grave3;  Hugh de Pniset,  whose  election to Durham was 
quashed by his metropolitan, sought and found consecration  at 
Cm0f  the  Ron1e4.  Xatters mere  different  under  Henry 11,  who  failed  election of 
Becket.  however in 11is attempts to prevent  appeals  to Ronie  on this 
point;  the  election  of  Thomas  Becket  to  Canterbury  was 
effected without opposition, the papal confirmation ancl  gift of 
the  pall  being  apparently a  matter  of  course  quite as much 
1P,%?tO  as  the  consent  of  tlie  monks  and  the  bishops;  but  after 
Rome.  Becket's  death and the confusion  which his long struggle had 
caused, Henry found himself obliged to seek at  Rome a decision 
of  the critical questions which arose as to the episcopate.  To 
the consecration of  the prelates chosen in 1  I 73 objections were 
raised  in every  quarter;  the canonical  competency  and  tlie  . 
formal completeness of  the election were denied on the clerical 
side ;  the young king IIeiiry opposed llis father's  acts of licence 
aiid assent5; and, although Alexander I11  confirmecl the elec- 
tions,  neither  king  nor  chapters  gained  strength by the deci- 
Positionof  sion.  At the end however  of  the twelfth century the relations 
affairs  at tlie 
closeofthe  of  the three  parties  mere  snfficiently  well  ascertained.  The 
twelfth mtl- 
tury,  royal  licence ancl assent were indispensable;  the elective  right 
of  the  chapters  and  the  archiepiscopal  confirmation  were 
formally  admitted;  ancl  the power  of  the pope  to determine 
all causes wliicli arose upon disputed questions was too strongly 
founded  in praciice  to be controvertecl  by  the  crown.  This 
power was however,  in the case of  tlie suffragans, an al~pellnte 
jurisdiction  only.  It  was the archbishops  aloile  who required 
John  of  Hexham (ed. Rsine), p.  154.  William was depo.;ed  because 
he had been electecl 'ex ore rrgi; ' and had been consecrated in defiance trf 
an appeal ; ib.  p.  142. 
Gervase, i.  135.  See R. Diceto, vol. i. pret pp. xxiv, xxv.  *  Gervase, i.  157.  W. Diceto, i. 368, 369; Gervase, i. 245. 
Papal  A~voi?zfme~r/r. 
.  confirmation  and  recognitioil  by  the  gift  of  the pall ; 
although Pascllal I1 had claimed a right to take cognisance 
and to confir111 all elections, was the mctropolitaii  authority 
of Canterbury and York  as yet overruled.  The  claim  of  the 
bishops  to take part in the election  of  the archbishops, which 
was  occasionally  enforced  during  the  twelfth  century,  was 
rejected  by Innocent 111,  and was never  raisecl  afterwards1. 
382. The liistory of  the thirteenth century is a  long record p  roceedings 
of  Innocent 
of disputes, begiilning with the critical struggle for Canterbury 111. 
after tile cleat11 of  Hubert Walter.  But even before  this Inno- 
cent I11  haci  asserted,  in the case of  a suffragau  see,  a  nen- 
l~riiiciple  of justice %. In  1204,  when the see of Winchester was 
vacant, the chapter was divided between the dean of  Salisbury 
and the precentor of IJincoln ; the pope at  the king's request con- 
secrated Peter cles  Roches, and laid clornil  the rule that where 
the electors have kiiowingly elected an unworthy person they 
lose the right of making the next election.  The appointment of  Imlwrtant 
point in the 
Lnilgton to Canterbury  was not  brouglit under this rule,  hut casaof  I-angton. 
1:nd  its special importance in this : hitherto  the pope hail  done 
110  more thail reject unfit candidates or determine the validity of 
elections;  no~v  lie  himself  proposed  a  candidate,  pushed  him 
through the process  of  election, and  confirmed  the pronlotion 
Of the early archbishops  after  the Conquest,  Lnnfranc and Anselln 
~-:cre  nomin;rted by the liings with some show of  acceptance in the national 
council;  Ralph was chosen by the prior and monks  and accepted by the 
1,ing  and bisliol~s;  William  of  Corbeuil  was chosen by the monks out of 
fuor proposed  by the bishops to the king againzt the  wish of  the monks ; 
Theobald was chosen  by the bishops and the ~~lonks  in national council ; 
1:eclret  by the bishops, monks, and clergy of  the province, in the presence 
of  the Justiciar.  After  Becket's  death, Roger abbot of  Bec was chosen 
by both parties, but declinecl the election;  after some delay the lnorllis 
cllose  two candidated, Ode their prior  and Richard prior of Dover; the 
I~ishops  selectecl  the latter, and he ,*as  confirmed by the pope.  Baldwin, 
):is  successov, was chosen first by the bishops,  Dec.  z, 1184, and then by 
the mol~ks,  Dcc.  16, in separate  elections,  both  under  royal  pressare. 
Reginald  Filz Jocelili  was cllosen  by  the n~onlrs  in  oppositicn  to  the 
bishops ancl to the king's nomination;  Hubert \lTalter by the monks on 
Saturday, &lay 29,  1193, and by  the bishops  on the following  Sunday, 
csch party clsinii~lg  the right and s21uttinq their eyes to tile  act of  the 
other.  On Hubert's  de:ith  thc bishops acting with the kinb. choae John 
de Gray, the xnonlts their subprior.  At L5ngtol17*:  appointment the strife 
ender1 ; see vol. i. 1).  559. 









although the royal assent  was mithhelcl.  It was seen  to be an 
extreme measure, but it served as a  precedent.  On Langton's 
death the king, by promising a large grant of money to the  pope, 
prevailed on him to quasli the election made by  the monks, to 
keep  the appointment to himself,  and to  nominate the person 
whom  the  king  recommended1.  This  Gregory  IX did  'ex 
plenitudine  potestatis,'  ancl  thus  by  Henry's  connivance  re- 
asserted the principle  laid  down  by  Innocent in 1204, that, in 
case of  an election  quashed  upon  appeal,  the judge  has  an 
absolute  right of  appointment.  Archbishop Edmund was ap- 
pointed  ill  1234 in the same summary way in which Langto~l 
had been chosen in 1207  ; Boniface was elected by the cliapter 
at the earnest  petition  of  the king 3;  but, as his electioil re- 
quired  papal  confirmatioa,  the pope  took  the opportunity  of 
committing to him the administration  of  his  see in temporals 
ns well as spirituals  ;  Kilwardby and Peckham "ere  nomi- 
nated by the pope '  ex plenitudine potestatis,' the king exacting, 
in the former case  at least, an acknowledgment,  on the resti- 
tution of  the temporalities, that the recognition was a matter of 
special favour and not to be construed as a precedent 6.  In  the 
l  Vol. ii. p. 43 ;  M. Paris, iii.  169,  187. 
The  pope  quashed three elections made by the monlcs  and then em- 
powered them to elect Edmunrl ;  M. Paris, iii.  243,  244. 
M. Paris, iv.  104.  Boniface was elected by the convent, Feb.  I,  1241. 
They petitioned that the election ]night be confirmed, or if  not that tlre 
pope  would  'praeficere'  11i111:  and this petition was  repeated,  June  10, 
1241.  The bull was  dated 16  Kal. Oct.  1243.  See the details in Cont. 
Gerv. ii. 190-193. 
Cont. Gerv. ii.  200. 
Wn  the death of  Roniface, William Chilleuden,  prior  of  Canterbury, 
was elected,  and renounced the election, whereupon  the pope  nominated 
Kilwardby by provision;  Ann.  Winton,  p.  112;  Waverl.  p.  379.  Kil- 
uardby was made a carclinn1 in 1278  ;  the monlis therenpon elected bishop 
Eurnell the chancellor.  The pope provided Peckham, and Burnell, whose 
election  was  quashed,  clicl  not further contest the  point.  See Pryline, 
Kecords, iii. 2  14. 
G  The words are very inlportant : '  Cii111,  ecclesiis cathedralibus in rep0 
Angliae viduatis, et de jure debeat et solet de consuetuciine provicleri per 
electionem canonicam ab hiis potissin~e  celebl.andam collegiis, capitolis et 
personis ad quas jus pertinet eligendi, petita tan~en  prius ab  illastri rege 
Angliae super hoc licentia et optenta ; et dernuln celebrata electivne per- 
sona electi  eidcin  regi  debe:rl  pr.lesentari,  ut icleni  rex contra personan, 
ipsam  possit  proponere  si  quid  r:~tional)ile  habeat  contra  earn,  videtur 
cidem domino regi et suo consilio qnod bibi et ecclesine, cujus ipse patronus 
est pariter et defensor,  fiat  pl.aejndici111n in hac  parte,  praecipne  si  red 
case of  Pcckhnm, as tlle pope had used ~~orcls  closely resembling 
those  employed in that of  Boniface,  the king introducecl  illto 
tile writ of  restitution a clause saving his own rights  l.  Eohert ;~~flsey. 
Willchelsey m2s  appointed with the unanimous  collsellt  of  all 
parties 2. 
Wllilst the primacy was thus made the prize  of  the stronger 
and  more  pertinacious  claimant,  the  appointments  to  the 
bis1loprics mere n constant matter of  dispute.  The freedoll1 of 
election  by John had resulted in a freedom of  litiga- 
tion aid little more.  The zvttempts of  Henry 111  to influence Kun~erous  disputed 
tile chapters mere  uildignified  ancl unsuccessful ;  his candidates elections  suffragan  to 
were seldonl cllose11 ; the  pope liad a plentiful llarvest of  al3peals. sees  Henry  under  111. 
Between  I 2 I 5  and  I a64 there were not fewer than thirty dis- 
puted  elections carried to Rome for decision 3.  011  the last of 
these occasions, a contested  election to Winchester in I 262, the 
pope, wearied with discussion, adopted the plan ~vhich  Iil~locent 
111  and  Gregory  IX had followed,  rejected  both  candidates, 
declared the elective power  to be forfeited, aid  put in his own 
nominee4.  This bold measure hacl the effect of  stopping appeals 
for  a  time ;  only  one  case more  occurred  during tlle  reign  of 
Henry 111.  I11  1265  the  canoils  of  York  elected  TVilliam 
Langton ; the pope  appointed  S.  Bonaventura,  who,  Irnowiag 
the distnrbed  state of  the kingdom, declined the appoiiitn~ent. 
The chapter  as then allowed to postulate the bishop of  Bath5. 
383.  Under  Edwarcl I there were only twelve  cases of  tllc 
Irind ;  yet, although tile rarity of  the appeals shows the king to 
have become stronger, they were so managed by the popes as  to 
trahitur in aliis  ecclesiis Angliqe in exemplium,  quod summus  pontifex 
lliis omissis in hoc cssu, ubi nec in materia nec in forma  electionis  in- 
1-entum est fuisse peccntum, nec in ipsius litteris expressurn, potestatem 
sibi assurnpserit ipsi ecclesiae providendi,'  &c. ;  Prynne, Records, iii.  122*. 
1 I'rynni,  Records, iii. 223.- 
2  The  election  of  Winchelsey,  one of  the very few  which  the popes 
allowed to be canonical, is described at length in the bull of  confirmation 
issuecl by Celestine V ;  Wilkins, Conc, ii. 197,  198. 
'rho  details of  most  of  these disputes Inay be  found  in the second 
volume of Prynne's Records. 
The monks  were  divided;  fifty-four  chose  Oliver  de Tracy,  seven 
chose  Andrew  of  London ; the  pope  provided  John of  Exeter;  Ann. 
l17inton. p.  99. 
See  Raine, Fasti Eboracenses, i. 302. Grdlial sus-  increase their  otvil  influence, and the result was the extinction, 
pension or 
extinction  for inore tlian a  century, of  tlie elective right of  the chapters l. 
of the elec- 
ti~e  lights  Tlle practice  of  trailslatii~g  bishops  from one see to another, a 
of  chapters. 
practice which  had been very rare until now, gave an opl~ortu- 
nity for a new claim.  Only papal autliority could loose the tie 
on  that bound the bishop to the church of llis consecration2; it was 
tianslntion.  the pope's  duty and privilege to see that the divorced church 
should not remain unconsoled,  ancl when, on the petition of  the 
king or the chapter, he had authorised the translation, he filled 
up the vacancy eo  caused'.  Thus in 1299, when, 011  a  double 
election at  Ely, both candidates had surrendered  their rights to 
the pope,  Bonif:~ce V111 nominated  the bishop  of  Norwicl~  to 
Rly,  and filled up Norwicli  with  one of  the two  cornplai~alit 
disputants from  Ely  4.  On the next vacal~cy  at Ely, in 1302, 
he appointed n candidate, Robert Orford, whose  election arch- 
bishop  Wincheleey  had  refused  to  coilfirm,  but who  hail  re- 
The most famous case in the first half of Edward's reign was the  papal 
provision  of  John of  Pontoise to the see of  Winchester, which the pope 
made after quashing an election ;  lie had great difficulty in  obtaining his 
teinporalities;  Flynne,  Records,  iii.  292,  12jj, 1261 ; Foed.  i.  610.  In 
1280 the chapter of  Carlisle  elected without  royal licence, damaging the 
interest of the crown, as it was  alleged, to the amount  of  S60,ooo;  ib. 
p.  1230 ;  Foed. i. 579. 
a  Anselm,  Epp.  iii.  126; Decr.  Greg. IX. lib.  i. tit.  7.  Nicolas  IV 
ordered that all postulations, that is, elections of  persons disqualified,  in- 
cluding translations,  should  be personally  sued  out at Rome.  In 1287 
Honorius IV, on a case of  the kind arising, reserved the provision to the 
free of  Emly ; Theiner, Vet. Mon. p.  138. 
S The only tranblatiol:~,  except to the archiepiscopal sees,  which  toolc 
].lace from  the Conquest  to the reign of E,lwanl I,  were the following: 
liervey from  Bangor  to Ely in  1109 (Anselm,  Epp.  iii.  126); Gilbert 
Foliot from Herefo~  d to London in 1163 (see the  pope's letter in R. Diceto, 
i. 309) ;  Richard lc Poor froill Chiclrester to Salisbury in 1217, and thecce 
to Dnrhain in 1228 (Aug. Snc. i.  731) ;  William of  Raleigh froln Norwicl~ 
to Winchester  in 1244,  having been elected  to TVincl~ester  before he was 
bishop of  Norwich (Ang. SW. i. 30  j) ; Nicolas of  Ely fro111 \F-orcester  to 
VJinchcster  'per  ordinationem  donfini  papae  Clementis,'  in 1zG8  (ibid. 
p. 312).  In all these ca-;CS  the pnpe was consulted;  but he did not in all 
of thein fill up the see vacated by translation.  In  the last ca5e  the lting 
exacted an acltnowledgment of the same kind as that obtainecl from arch- 
bishop Kilmardby ;  Prynne, Records, iii.  122. 
*  The monks of  Ely mere divided, the majority chose their prior  John, 
tlie minority  John Langton, the king's  treasurer;  the prior  nppealed to 
the pope,  who,  having failed to  make  them  unani~uous,  translated tile 
Lisllol~  of Norwicl~  arul appuinted the prior  to No~wich;  Ang. Sac. i. 639; 
Prynne, Recortls, iii. 799. 
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pounced  the  election  by  the  chaptcr  before  he  accepted  the 
llominati~ll  by the pope'.  Nearly at the saint time tlie see of 1'111  Bonifxe  pro- 
~Vorcester  was vacant, alld  a  mo111c  of  the l~ou~c,  nan~ed  Jolln  ,ides  to sees. 
of  S. German, was elected to fill  it.  He was accepted  by the 
king,  but  made  such  a  show  of  reluctance  that  ~vinchelsey 
delayed his confirmation, and the matter was carried to lloine. 
There Boniface V111 obtained from John the  renullciation of his 
and  immediately consecrated  to  the  see  a  Franciscall 
llalned Williani Gainsborough. 
Boniface  was  not  content  with  the  substance  of  supreme Heatteiiipt~  to confer tlia 
power; Ilc tool;  in both these  cases a further step in wllicl~  lie temprali-  ties an well 
dil3ectly attzclred the king's  constitutional relation to the epi- as  udities.  the syi~it- 
s,copate.  We have  seen  that I~inocent  IV, in collfirn~i~~g  the 
election  of  Boniface  to the see  of  Canterbury  in  I 243,  had 
ventured  to commit to him the administration  of  his  church 
in temporals  as well as spirituals  2.  We  are not told how this 
assumption Was regarded in England, or whether it was noticecl 
at all.  Nor  did it  inlmediately  become  a  precedent  in the 
appointments  to English  sees.  Gradually however  the forin 
was introduced into the bulls by ~vhich  Scottish and Irish pre- 
lates were ilominated 3, and expressions similar in tei.ins but not 
1 Winchelsev  reiected Orford  on account of  his literary  insufficiency; 
Ang. Sac. i. 640; krynne, Records, iii. 919. 
a  Cont. Gervas. ii.  zoo : '  Rogamus itaque universitatem vestrain et hor- 
tamur attentius, per apostolica scripta vobis praecipiendo mandantes, qua- 
tinus nraefatum electurn  ad saeoe dictam ecclesiain, cujus in spirituallbus  1- 
et temporalibus  plenam  sibi  administrationenl cornlnisimus,  cum  bene- 
dictionis nostrae gratia procedentem,  devote ac hilariter  admittentes et 
honeste tractantes, sibi obedientiam et reverentianl debitam impendatis ;' 
Sept. 16, 1243.  - 
In  the letters confirming the election of  a bishop of  Killaloe in I 253, 
Innocent IV usetl the forrn '  plena tibi ejusdenl ecclesiae tan1 in spirituali- 
bus quam in temporalibus administratione concessa ; ' Theiner, Vet. Mon. 
p. 58 ;  yet this is accompanied  by a letter to  the king requesting him to 
grant the temporalities.  In  the bulls  for the Scottish sees at the same 
time the olailn is insinuated but not definitely expressetl;  ibid. pp. 60, 61. 
the appointment to Cashel  in 1254, the pope  exhorts the archbishop 
quatenuo ecclesiam  tibi commissa~u  in spiritualibus et teinporalibus ita 
Etudeas gubernare quod,' &c. ;  ibid. p. 62.  Alexander  IV  in so~ne  cases 
uses the direct form without any circumlocution ;  instances will be found 
both in Theiner's  Vetern, filonumentn, p.  66, and for foreign churchea  in 
the Bullaria  of  the Mendicant  orders.  A  still earlier case occurs  in an 
~leclion  to the be0  of  Cashel in 1237.  Grezory 1X crnpotvcrd  liic legate cluitc  so wide  in ineaiiing  were  adopted  both  in English and 
Fapal clail11  foreign  appointments.  -1  ~lew  bishop was praised  for his cir- 
to confer 
temporal-  cumsl1ecti011 in spiritual and teluporal  things, or a  pious hope 
ities. 
was expressed that the churcl~  coinmitted to a new pastor would 
gain both  spiritual ancl  temporal advantage from his adminis- 
tration.  Both  these forms liowever fell far short of  any direct 
coinillissioll  of  authority  such  as was  used  in the  Irish and 
Scottish cases.  In the bull for tlie appointment of  archbisliop 
Peclrham,  Nicolas I11  introduced  a  more  direct  bestowal  of 
authority, nearly resembling  that used  for Boiliface ;  but even 
tlieil Edward's attention was  caught rather by the over-ruling 
of  the custoln  of  the realm in elections,  than  by  the form  of 
nomination : nor dicl  he reinonstrate when in the promotion  of 
John Darlington  to  the see  of  Dublin  in the same  year,  tlie 
same pope  used  the same  expression.  In a tliircl case, falling 
within the same year, the appointment of archbishop Wickwane 
to Yorlr, tlie form does not appear l.  The precedent thus liept 
alive was not followed to any alarming extent  until Boniface 
VIII, who never omitted an opportunity of  turning the shadow 
of a claim into the substance of a usurpation, in I 300 attempted 
to extend the practice to the see  of  York:  ancl  ml~en  Thomas 
Corbridge, archbishop elect, went to Rome for confirmation, the 
Otho to confer  the appointment on the bishop  of  Killaloe, '  sibique facias 
in spiritualibus et teinporalibus responderi ;  ' Theiner, p.  37. 
The bulls by which  Kilwardby, the st~ccessor  of  Boniface, was non~i- 
nated are not forthcoming.  The bull for Peclihan~,  dated Jan.  28, 1279,llas 
'  administrationein  ejusde111 ecclesiae tibi spiritualiter et  temporaliter plc- 
narie committentes ;  ' Sbaralea, Bullar. Branciscanum, iii. 298,. 37  j.  That 
for Darlington, Feb. 8,  I 279. has exactly the same words ;  The~ner,  p. I 19. 
That for Wiclcwane, Sept.  19, 1279, omits them and requests the king to 
confer the regalia;  Prynne, iii.  225.  In  the appointmei~t  to S. Andrcit~s 
in 1280 and in the confirmation of  the next election to  Dublin in 128  j tllc 
pious hope only is expressed ;  Theiner,  pp.  I 24,  I 32 ;  ancl generally a wisll 
for the prosperity of the church in both departmentsis allthat is expressed 
until  tlie pontificate of  Boniface VIII.  In  1292 Boniface uses the direct 
form in the provision of the bishops of  Ross,  Theiner, p. 157 ;  of Caithness 
and Brechin,  pp.  161,  164; of S.  Andrews, p.  165; and Moray, p.  166. 
The  next  instance  is  that  of  the archbishop elect  of  Dublin,  Richard 
Vcrringes, July I, 1299, where the words used  are 'curam et administra- 
tionc~n  ipsius tibi in spiritualibus et temporalibus conunittentes ;  ' Theiner, 
p.  168.  They occur in the confirmation of  an abbot of Evesham in 1284 ; 
Prynne, iii.  1269.  In  archbishop Peckham's bull they are copied from the 
appointment of  the archbishop of  Braga in Portugal, April 6, of the same 
year. 
pope  1)revailecl on him  to  resign  the right conferrecl  by elec- 
tion and then re-appointed  him1, solemnly conlinittiiig to hinl 
both the spiritual and the temporal administration  of  his see. 
Edward I restored the temporalities, apparently without notic- 
ing the innovation ; but when,  a  month  after, the usurpation 
came before liini on the appointment of  an archbishop of Dublin, 
the king compelled the new-made prelate to renounce all words The bisl~op  obliged to 
ill the Bull  that were prejudicial to the royal authority '.  The renounce 
the words 
experiment was again tried in the cases of  Orford and Gains- In the papal 
bu~lls  preju- 
borougl~,  and on the latter, who  had obtained his appointment did  to 
without  any reference  to the king, Edward's  indignation  fell iizty- 
heavily;  the bishop only recovered  his temporalities by a pay- 
ment of  I ooo marks  3.  The  renunciation of  the offensive words 
in the Bulls of  provision afterwards became a regular ceremony 
on tlie restitution of  the  temporalities.  The particular intention 
with \vhich  Boniface  aggravated the papal assumption and the 
special causes that prompted Edward's resistance are not clear, 
but it is possible  that the king's  suspicions as to thc real bent 
of  the papal policy had been  aroused by the recent proceedings 
in the matter  of  clerical taxation and the claim  to the supe- 
riority of  Scotland. 
384.  In  all the cases hitherto citecl the pope either had acted 
as a  judge,  or had  slrilfully  availed  himself  of  opportunities 
which  were brought  before  him in his capacity as judge.  But The llol>en 
now assnme 
from the beginning of the fourteenth century his interference in  tile direct 
patronage to 
the appointment of bishops  toolr  a new  form, and he ass~med  vacant sees. 
the patronage as well  as the appellate jurisdiction.  This was 
done by the application to the episcopate of  the rights of  pro- 
l  Corbridge was appointed  by  a  bull dated March 9, 1300, containing 
the words '  spiritualiter et temporaliter commendantes ;' Prynne, iii. 860. 
He  received the temporalities by writ of April 30, 1300. 
"he  archbishop  of  Dublin  was  appointed by a  bull of  July I, 1299, 
and received  his temporalities  by  writ of  June I, 1300.  He was  thus 
appointed before Corbridge, but received his see after him.  The words in 
his bull have been  given  in the note,  p.  318.  His renunciation  of  the 
objectionable words is in Prynne, iii. 865.  The king restores the tempo- 
ralities  L de  gratia nostra  speciali ;'  Prynne,  iii.  SGj, 866.  See similar 
protests under Edward I ; ibid. 1132. 
S  Thomas,  Survey of Worcester, App. p.  85. Gronth of  vision l  and reservation which  had beell  exercised  lollg before 
the system 
o!pro~i-  in the case  of  lower  The first  direct attack  on 
810118.  patronage had been lllade in 1226, when the papal envoy Otho 
was sent to Englaild to demand two prebends in each cathedral 
church  for  the  use  of  the  pope2.  So~ne  fey Italians  were 
already beneficed  in England, but these, probably in all cases, 
owed their l~rolnotion  either to the king or to the bishops, who 
thus repaid the services of  their  agents at Rome,  or  gmtified 
the popes  by liberality to their relations.  Otho's  rgcluest  was 
refused by the church, but in 1231 Gregory IX issued orders to 
the English bishops  to abstain from presellting to livings until 
provision  had  been  made  for  five  Romans  unnamed3.  The 
barons  forbadc  the  bishops  to  comply,  and  prohibited  the 
farmers of  livings i11  the liailds  of  foreigners from sending the 
revenue out of the country.  Notwithstanding their attitude of 
defiapce,  Gregory in 1239 attempted to extend the usurpatioll 
to livings in private  patronage4, and, when this was  defeatecl, 
he directed in  1240  the bishops  of  Lincoln  and Salisbury  to 
provide for not  less than three hundred foreign  ecclesiastics5. 
This claim  was one of  tlie burdens  that broke down the spirit 
of archbishop Edmund and drove him into exile.  Innocent IV 
continued the practice which Gregory had begun, notwithstand- 
ing ailnutll remonstrances from the bishops and an appeal to a 
general council.  From time to time he promised to abstain, or 
by  some  illusory  undertaking  appeased  the  jealousy  of  the 
'  Providere ecclesiae de episcopo,' '  Providere ad ecclesiam de persona,' 
,to provide  for  the church by appointing such and such  a  person, simply 
'implies the act of  promotion, but most frequently involves the superseding 
'of  the rights of  all  other  patrons except the popr.  The papal right of 
collation  or  provision is  exercised,  according  to the canonists, in three 
ways : (I) '  Jure praeventionis,'  which  includes reservations and expecta- 
tives ;  (2) '  Jure concursus ;  '  and (3) '  Jure  devolutionis,' whore the chapter 
has neglected to choose, or has chosen an unfit person, or  has chosen un- 
canonically, in which case the appointment lapsed to the pope ;  Sext. Decr. 
lib. i. tit. 6. c.  18. 
Above, vol. ii. p. 38. 
M. Paris, iii.  208.  On  the growth  of  this form of  usurpation in the 
Western  Church  generally  see Gieaeler,  Eccl.  Hist.  (ed.  Hull), vol. iii. 
p.  I 73 ;  vol. iv. p. 79.  England seems to have been the great harvest-field 
of  imposition. 
* &I.  Paris, iii. 610. 
"M.  Paris, iv. 32. 
Papa l P~oz.ieionn 
king';  but,  by  the use  of  the infamous  non.  obstnnte  clause, 
managed to evade the performance of  his word.  111  I 253,  how- Interference 
with elec-  ever, he recognised in the fullest way the rights of  patrons, and tions le- 
nounced  undertook to abstain  from  all usurped provisions '.  The same in Izs3 ;  but 
gear Henry 111  made  a  similar promise  on his part to abstain 
from  interference in elections3 ;  a  promise which  in 1256 was stand'ng' 
enforced  by the parliament yhicli rehearsed  and confirmed the 
Charter of  John 4.  In I 258 freedom of election was one of  the 
articles demanded  by the barons in the Mad Parliament.  Not- 
withstanding this  legislation,  however,  the claim  of  the pope 
was enforced during the whole reign of Edward 15;  and it was 
not until his last year,  1307, that the laity, in the parliament 
of  Carlisle,  forced  the  question  upon  the  king's  attention. 
Edward had perhaps connived at some amount of  usurpatioil in n~e  power 
strengthened  this particular point, in order to secure objects which were  for by corn- 
the time of more importance ;  the appointment to benefices was 
but one of many ways of  papal exactioll ;  the king was in 1307 
on friendly terms with the pope,  and wished to avoid another 
rupture  such  as  had  happened  in 1297.  Nothing more  was provision 
extended to  done  at the  time6.  The  weakness  of  Edward 117 and  the   shopr rim. 
l  See especially in 1246 and I 247 ;  M. Paris, ed. I 
M.  Paris,  ed.  Wats,  Additam.  pp.  184-186; 
Burton, pp.. 284, 314-31 7. 
M. Pans, ed. Luard, v.  373, 374. 
The countless instances given by Prynne, in the 
Records, defy even an attempt at  clnssificstion here. 
Rot.  Parl.  i.  222 ;  Prynne,  Records,  iii.  1168 
D.  162. 
~uard,  iv. 550,598. 
Foed.  i.  175 ;  Ann. 
Ib. V.  541, 542. 
third volume  of  his 
sq. ; above,  vol.  ii. 
In  I307 the pope committed the temporalities as well as the spiritunli- 
ties of  Armagh  to Walter Jorz; Foed. ii. 3.  Kdu~nrtl  compelled  him  to  renounce tlLe  obnoxious words; ib. p.  7.  Several similar attexnpts to repel 
aggression  were  made in the following years ;  ib. 77, 96 : John de Leek, 
archbishop of Dublin in 1311,  has to rcnounce the words ; ib. p.  140 : the 
pope  repeats  them  the same year iu the provision  to Arnlagl~;  p.  149: 
similar cases are found, ib. pp.  ISj, 197.  In 1307, when  Worcester war 
vacant and archbishop Winchelsey was abroad, Edward, who had obtained 
the election of Reynolds to that see, wrote to the pope to pray him to con- 
fir1 it,  because  he did  not  wish  the matter  to  come  before  the  papal 
administrator  of  the spiritualities of  Canterburv: Foecl.  ii.  I:  : nnrl  tha 
0 . -----  "-A-  same year he asked the same favour for bislkop  ~ta~leton  of  Exeter asainst 
whose election  an appeal was  made ; ib. p.  19.  Early in  1308 he hearcl 
that  the  pope  had  reserved  the provision  to V7orcester, and protested 
agiiinst it; p.  29.  The pope  appointed Reynolds, using  the words preju- 
dicial to royal authority; Thomas, Worcester, App. p.  qq. exigencies of  the papacy  emboldened  Clement V and his suc- 
cessors to apply to the episcopal sees the system of  provision 
and reservation l. 
clement v  In I 3 13, 011  the death of  arcl~bishop  JVinchelsey, the monks 
reserves the 
appoint-  of  Canterbury elected the learned Thomas Cobham as his suc- 
ment to 
Canterbury.  cessor, iiltl~ou~h  Edward had begged  then1 to choose his tutor, 
TValter  Reynolds,  bishop  of  Worcester.  Winchelsey  had died 
Papalap.  on the  11th of  May;  on the ~3rd  of  June the prior heard  a 
pintmenta 
byreser~n-  runlour  that  the pope  had  reserved  the appointment for  his 
tion and 
provision,  ornil nomination, and on the 7th of July letters were produced, 
Tinder 
~d~~~d  II  I:earing date April 2 7 2,  in  which Clement expressed this inten- 
and Edaard 
111.  tion.  The prior thinking, as he said, that nothing was impos- 
sible with God,  entreated  the pope  to nominate Cobham ; but 
on the 1st of  October  he appointed Reynolds  by virtue of  the' 
reservation3, and  immediately  filled  up the  see  of  Worcester 
which  Reynolds  vacated.  Clement  died  in  1314,  and  the 
papacy  was  vacant  for  two  years,  during which  the English 
bishops were appointed by compromise between  the crown and 
the chapters.  But John XXII, who was elected in I 316, imme- 
diately followed in the steps of  Clement.  In 1317 he reserved 
the appointments to Worcester, Hereford, Durham, and Roches- 
ter4;  in 1320 to Lincoln and Winchester5; in 1'322  to Lich- 
l The form of  a  provision after reservation declared that during the life 
of  the last incumbent the pope had reserved the appointment for his own 
bestowal, thereby making void any attempt to fill it up ;  but that, on the 
occurrence of  the vacancy, being anxious that there should be no delay, he 
had specially applied hinlself to find a fit person; he therefore preferred 
the person named, who in many cases  was the elect  of  the chapter or the 
royal nominee.  E. g. !n  1313  : 'dudum biquidem bonae memoriae Roberto 
archiepiscopo  Cantuanensi  regimini  Cantuariensis  ecclesiae  praesidente, 
nos  cnpientes eidem  ecclesiae,  cum eam pastore  vacare contingeret, per- 
sonnm utilem  per  apostolicae sedis providentiam praesidere,  provisionem 
faciendam ipsi ecclesiae  de praelato, quam cito eam  per  ejusdem  arcl~i- 
episcopi ol~itum  vel alio legitimo mod0 vacare contingeret, dispositioni no&- 
trae ac  sedis  ejusdem  ea vice  duximus reservaudam, decernentes extunc 
irritum et inane si secus super hoc a  quoquam quavis auctoritate, scienter 
vel ignoranter  contingeret attemptari ;  ' Foed. ii.  228.  There are a great 
many such bulls in the Foedera. 
'  TVillc. Conc. ii. 424. 
Foed. ii. 228.  The Bull contained the offensive words which the new 
archbishop  had  formally  to  renounce;  ib.  p.  237; see  also the case  of 
.  Dnrhnm, p. 328. 
Foed. ii. 313,  319,  328;  Ang. Sac. i. 357, 533. 
Fued. iii. 422, 4zj.  The provision  to  Lincoln  docs  not mention  the 
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field1 ; in  I 323  to  Winchester  ; in  I325  to  Carlisle  and 
~~rwich  \ in I 327  to Worcester,  Exeter,  and Hereford  ; in 
1329 to Bath"  in 1333 to Durham6; in 1334 to Canterbury, 
PViachester,  and J\'orcester  7,  In  many of  these  cases  the killg 
played  illto the pope's  hands, or the pope appointed the person 
by the Icing.  Haymo Heath, who was elected to 
Rochester  in  I 31  7,  found  arrayed against  him  as  competitor 
the queen's  confessor,  who produced letters of  recommendittion 
from the queen and the king and three queens  of  France;  he 
also had a papal reservation, but his death in 13 I g left Haymo 
in quiet possession  of  his seeR.  In I327 bishop  Berkeley of  occasional 
defeat of  Exeter ',  and  in  I329  Ralpli  de  Salopia1',  bishop  of  Bath, thepap11 
obtained their  sees  in spite of  reservations.  But cases  ,\-ere 
very rare ill  which  any voice  in the appointment was allowed 
to the chapters.  In 1328 the pope,  in a  letter to archbishop 
3Iepeham,  expressed  his  general  intention  of  reserving  all 
appointn~ents  caused  by  translation ".  All  sees  vacated  by 
bishops  who  died  at the papal  court  were  also  regarded  as 
temporalities ;  but the bishop was kept out of them by Hugh  le  Despenser ; 
ib. p. 697. 
l Foed. iii. qgj  ;  Ang. Sac. i. 443. 
a  Foed. iii.  52  j  :  the temporalities are mentioned in the Bull ; bishop 
Stratford had to give security for 10,000  marks before he recovered thern ; 
ib. p.  687. 
S  Ann. Lanerc. a.n. 1325 ; Ang. Sac. i. 413.  Bishop  Ayermin of  Nor- 
wich  was kept out of  his  temporalities  by Hugh le Despenser  in con- 
sequence. 
Foed. iii. 71  j, 723,  726.  The provision to Exeter was justified  by the 
death of  the last bishop  at the papal court; Oliver, Bishops  of  Exeter, 
p.  76 ; that to Hereford by the translation of  Orlton. 
Thia provision was defeated, and the person elected obtained the see ; 
Ang. Sac. i. 568. 
See below, p.  324. 
Stratford of  Winchester  was promoted  to Canterbury;  Orlton  from 
Worcester  to Winchester, and Simon Rlontacute  to IVorcester ; the pro- 
vision to Canterbury was done thus : the monks elected Stratford and the 
king approved;  the pope  'dissembled,'  or  pretended  that  he  had  not 
heard of the election and appointed the same person.  See Thomas, Worc., 
App. p.  log. 
"ng.  Sac. i. 357,  sq. 
Oliver, Bishops of Exeter, p.  73. 
'O  Ang. Sac. i. 568.  The reservation did not make void what  had been 
done towards an election before it, only what was  done knowingly  or ill  ' 
ignorance after the reservation itself was made.  See Sext.  Decr. lib. i. 
tit. 6.  c.  AC. 
"  ~onc.  ii. 546. 
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324  Coftstitzldional History.  [CHAP. 
under  the ancient  and  customary patronage  of  the  apostolic 
see'.  Mepeham  himself  fell a  victim to the pope's  policy, for 
he died  of  mortification  at being repelled in his metropolitical 
\-isitation by Grandison, bishop of  Exeter, who announced  that 
the pope had exempted him from any such jurisdiction. 
385.  Edward 111,  during tlie  early years of  his reign,  con- 
tentedly acquiesced  in the pope's  assumptions,  and up to tlie 
year 1850 the right 6f  provi~ion  was exercised without check. 
The  .king  occasionally  remonstrated2,  but  the  effect  of  the 
remonstrance was  weakened  by his  constant  petitions for  the 
ln-omotion  of  some  friend of  his own.  It was on an occasioll 
of  this kind, the petition made for Thomas Hatfield of  Durham, 
in 1345, following a  strong remonstrance  presented  in 1343, 
that  Clement  Q1  made  the famous  remark-'If  the  king  of 
England  were  to petition  for  an ass  to be  mde  bishop? me 
must  not  say  him  nay 3.'  Archbishop  Stratford was a  papal 
nominee,  and his first act was  to set aside Robert Graystanes 
tlie elect of Dnrham, who had not only been regularly chosen and 
confirmed, but consecrated also :  the king had petitioned and the 
pope had reserved in favour of the more famous Richard de Bury  4. 
Ey the Statute of  Provisors, in 1351 5  it was  enacted  that 
all persons  receiving papal provisions should  be liable to im- 
prisonment, and  that  all  the preferments  to which  the pope 
nominated  should  be  forfeit  for that turn to the king.  But 
even this bold  measure, in which the good sense  of  the parlia- 
ment  condemned  the proceedings  of  the pope,  was turned by 
royal  manipulation  to the advantage  of  the crown  alone.  A 
system  was  devised  which  saved  the  dignity  of  all  parties. 
When  a  see  became  vacant, the king sent to the chapter  his 
l Sext. Decr.  lib.  iii.  tit. iv.  c.  2 ;  Extrav. Comm.  lib.  i.  tit.  3.  c.  4; 
lib. iii. tit. 2. cc. I, 13.  E. g. in 1307, 'pro eo  quod nos  olim  ante vaca- 
tionem hujusmodi circa prirnordia nostrae promotionis ad summi aposto- 
latus  officium, provisiones  omnium  ecclesiarum  tam  arcKiepiscopatuum 
quam aliaruln cathedraliuln rluas apud dictam (sc. apostolicam) sedern va- 
care coiitingeret dispositioni nostrae ac dictae sedis duximus reservandas ;  ' 
Theiner, p.  176 ;  cf. p.  183. 
a  For example in 1343 ;  Wals. i. 254-258. 
VWalsingha~n,  i. 25 j sq. ; Ypod. Neuat. p.  284. 
Hist. Duncl~n.  Sc~.iptores,  pp. 120, I 21. 
25  Edw. 111. Stat, iv ; Statutes, i. 316. 
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licence to elect, accompanied or followed by a letter nominating eyadins the 
nqhts of  the 
the  person  whorn  he  would  accept  if  elected.  He also,  by cirapters. 
letter to the pope,  requested  that the same person  might  be 
appointed  by  papal  provision.  With equal complaisance  the 
~hapters  elected and the popes  provided.  The pope  retained, 
however,  the nomination  to sees  vacant by translation, wliic!l 
vacancies  he  took  care  to multiply.  This  arrangement  was 
very displeasing  to the country, for the question of  patronage, 
in other cases besides bishoprics, was becoming complicated  to 
an extreme  degree : the king presented to livings which were 
not  vacant,  and  displaced  incumbents  by his  writ  of  qzccc~e 
impedit '  ;  the pope's  right of  reservation  affected the tenure of 
every benefice  in the country.  At length, after  long  debates Congress 
at Bruges. 
by may of  letter, in 1374 a  congress  was held  at Bruges for 
determining the general question ; in 1375 Gregory XI  aniiulled 
the appointments which  he  and his  predecessor  had  made in 
o~position  to  the king2, and in  1377  Edward  was  able  to e~;se-of 
announce  that,  whilst  he  himself  gave  up certain  pieces  of tionsmada 
patronage, the pope  had by word  of  mouth  undertaken to ab- '"  1377. 
stain from reservations and to allow free elections to bisl~o~rics". 
But this  promise was  as illusory as all that had gone before. 
The troubles of  the next reign prevented England from  taking 
advantage,  as might  have  been  expected,  of  the weakness  of 
the papacy,  now in a  state of  schism.  Richard  ~nd  his  op- Translations 
of political 
ponents were alike intent rather on using  the papal influence ilnportanca 
under  for their own ends, than on securing tlie freedom of the church. Richilrd11. 
111  1388 Urban  VI,  at the  instance of  the lords,  translated 
Alexander  Neville  from  York  to  S.  Andrews,  a~id  Thomas 
Arundel from  Ely to York.  Such  a,  breach  of  the law ~ould 
in ordinary times haye  called  forth a  loud protest, but party 
The form of this writ is thus given by Fitz Herbert, Nat. Brev. f. 32 : 
'Rex Vicecomiti Lincoln. salutem.  Praecipe W. archiepiscopo et R. quod 
permitta.nt nos  praesentare idonearn  personam  ad ecclesiam  de W.  quae 
vacat  et ad nostram spectat donationem, et unde praedictus W. archiepi- 
scopus et R. 110s  injuste impediunt  ut dicitur  et nisl  &c.  sumnlone  &C., 
praedictum  archiepiscopurn  et R.  quod  sint coram  nobis  &c. vel  coram 
jostitiauiis  nostris de Banci), &C.'  011  the legal  questions  connected  with 
it, see Cibson, Codex, pp. 824, 827-830. 
See above, vol. ii. p.  445.  See above, vol. ii. p.  445. spirit was rampant, and none was heard.  111  1390 tlie  Statute 
of  Provisors  was  re-enacted  and  confirmed,  and in  1393 the 
great  Statute  of  Praemunire  secured,  for  the  time,  the  ob- 
servance of  the Statute of  Provisors '.  In I 395 the election to 
Exeter was  made without  papal  interference ;  but in 1396 the 
bishops  of  Worcester  and S.  Asaph were  appointed  by  pro- 
vision 2; and in 1397 Richard ~rocured  the pope's assistance in 
translating Arundel to S. Andrews, and in appointing Walden 
to Canterbury  ;  Boniface IX, the Eame  year, translated  bishop 
Boclringliam  froill Lincoln to Lichfield against his own will, and 
appointed Henry Beaufort in his place 4. 
Riditof  386.  Archbishop Arundel and  Henry IV managed  the epi- 
election re- 
vived under  scopal appointmeiits during the later years of the great schism ; 
Henry V, 
for a sllolt  and Henry V, among the  otlier pious acts by which he  earned 
time.  the support of  the clergy, recognised  the elective  rights of  the 
chapters, the parliament also agreeing that tlie  confirmation  of 
the clectioii should,  during the vacancy of  the apostolic see, be 
performed  as it had  been  of  olcl  by the metropolitans 5.  For 
two or three gears  the whole  of  the long-disused  process was 
revived  and  the  church  was  free.  But  Martin  TT,  when  he 
found himself  seated firmly on his throne, TV~S  not  content  to 
wield less power  than his  predecessors  had claimed.  He pro- 
vided thirteen bishops in two years, and threatened to suspend 
Chichele's legation because lie was unable to procure  the repeal 
of  the restraining statutes.  An attempt of  the pope  however 
to force  bishop  Fleming  into  the  see  of  York  was  signally 
,  clefeatecl"  The weakness  and devotion  of  Henry TT1 laid him 
16 Rich. 11. Stat. 5 ;  Statutes, ii. 84, 85.  Rymer, vii. 793, 797. 
See above, vol. ii. p.  519.  Wals. ii.  228. 
Rot. I'arl.  iv. 71.  The proceedings in the cases of Norwich, Hereford, 
and Salisbury  in I~IG  and  1417 Inay be  found in archbishop Chichele's  ..  - 
Register. 
On the death of archbishop Bowet in 1423, the pope  translated bishop 
Fleming  of  Lincoln  to the vacant see; the chapter who, with  the royal 
licence  and assent had  chosen  bishop  Morgan of  Tl'orcester.  refused  to 
receive Flerning; and after some  cliscussionthe  dispute was comproulised 
by the translation of bishop Kemp fro111 London to York.  This was agreed 
on by the council Jan.  14, 1426 ; on the 8th of April Kemp was elected to 
York,  on the zznd he received the teinporalities, and on the 20th  of  July 
the pope consented to '  provide ' him.  See Ord. iu, 180 ;  Godwin, de Praes. 
1). 692. 
open  to  much  aggression ; during  the  whole  of  Stafford's  f01- 
lowed under 
primacy the pope filled  up the sees  by provision ; the coullcil Ilenry VI. 
nominated their candidates ;  at  Rome the proctors of  the parties 
contrived a  conipromise ; whoever otherwise lost or gained, the 
apostolic see obtained a recognition  of  its claim '.  During tlie 
later  years  of  our  period  the deficiency  of  records  nlakes  it 
impossible  to  determine  whether  the  exercise  of  that  claiiii 
were real or nominal ; certainly the kings had  110  difficulty in 
obtaining  the  promotion  of  their  creatures;  a  few  Italian 
absentees  were,  on  the  other hand,  allowed  to  hold  sees  in 
England and act as royal  agents at Rome.  Under Henry V11 Tez;~; 
and  Henry V111 the royal  nominees  were  invariably  chosen; wmnner. 
the popes  had  other  objects  in view  than  the  influencing  of 
the national churches, and the end of their spiritual dominatioi~ 
was  at  hand.  The  clergy  too  were  unable  to  stand  aloilc 
against royal and papal pressure, and placed themselves at the 
disposal  of  the government ;  the government was ready to use 
them, and paid for their service by promotion. 
English  church  history  during  the nlidclle  ages  furnishes casesot 
deprivation 
happily only very few instances in which  a bishop was for  any 
penal  reason  re~iloveci from  his see.  In these  few  cases,  for 
the salre  of  security no doubt, the  papal assistance was gener- 
ally  invoked.  William  the  Conqueror  got  rid of  tlie  native 
prelates,  with the aid of  a  legation  from  Rome,  by  the  act 
of  a  national  council.  Everhard  of  Alontgomery,  bishop  of 
Norwich,  is  said to have  been  deposed in I 145 for cruelty; 
and  the  same year  Seffrid  of  Chichester  was  removed  from 
his  see;  but history  has  in neither  case  recorded  the  exact 
process2.  Geoffrey of  S.  Asap11  was  compellecl  in  1175  to 
l  Abunclant illustrations of this diplomacy will be found in the Proceed- 
ings of the Privy Council and among Beckington's Letteis.  h1  1434 the 
king at the instance of  the commorls  appointed Eou~chier  to Ivorcester, 
the pope provided Tholnas Brouns to the same see; Rochester, which was 
in the archbishop's  patronage, was vacant at the time; the quarrel was 
settled  by the appointment of  Groul~s  to Rochester;  Ord.  iv.  278,  281, 
28c  --  d. 
2  H.  Hunt. ; Ang. Sac. ii. 700 ; Chron. Peterb. ed. Giles, p. 920.  It is 
probable that they were mere cases of  retirement or resignation.  Ever- 
hard retired to Fontenay ; It. Coggesh. p.  12 ; Scffrid,  it  is said, to Glas- 
tonbury. resign as unwilling to re~ide  011  his see ;  and some  of  the later 
cases of resignation may have been the results of  legal or moral 
pressure.  The threat  of  cleprivation,  although often  held  out 
by  the  popes  as  an  ultimate  resource  against  contumacious 
prelates, was never  carried into effect.  The  political troubles 
cf the reign of  Richard I1 involved  certain  changes which  the 
popes,  who  were  too  weak  to  resist  much  pressure,  brought 
about,  as we  have  seen,  by  fictitious  translations.  The con- 
Cemnation and removal of  bishop Pecock of  Chichester in 1457 
did not apparently constitute a case  of  formal and legal depri- 
vation ;  he was declared to be, in consequence of heresy, illegally 
possessec1 of his see, and the pope was requested to deprive him, 
but  notl~ing  very definite was  done ;  and the whole  details  of 
l~is  trial are even  now  matter  of  controversy.  The  removal 
therefore  of  a  spiritual lord  is  not  in constitutional  history a 
point so important as the right of appointment. 
additional  Permanent additions to the episcopal  body by the institution 
bees. 
of new bishoprics were probably sanctioned  by papal as well  as 
nntion~l  recognition, but on this point there is little evidence. 
The foundation of  the see of  Ely in I ~og  was confirmed  by tlic 
pope, if  the extant documents are genuine;  the institution  of 
the sees  of  Carlisle  and Whithern in  1133 took  place  when 
a  brisk  communication  was  open  with  Rome,  and call  hardly 
have lacked the papal sanction. 
Iml~ortance  The  great  importance  of  tliis  cliscussion  must  justify  its 
of  this dia- 
Lnsslon.  length.  The point at issue was  not  merely whether the bing 
or the pope  should rule the church  through  tlie  bishops, but 
whether the king and ~iation  should accept, at  the pope's  dicta- 
tion, the no~nination  of  to large a portion of  tlie House of  Lords 
as the bishops really fol,med.  When tlle average number of  lay 
lords was under forty, the presence of twenty bishops nominated 
by the pope,  and twenty-six  abbots elected  under  Roman  in- 
fluence, mould  have  placed  the decision  of  national  policy in 
foreign hands.  The kings  had  no  casy part to  play, to avoid 
quarreliiig with the  clergy and yet to maintain  a  hold  upon 
them  Nor  had  they  to  struggle  with  the  pope  alone,  but 
with a great body of  European opiuion which he could bring to 
~1x.1  Appoifzt~~~e?zt  of Abbots.  329 
bear  upon  them.  The  English  reformation, by  itself,  would 
have  been  impossible  unless  the unity of  that European  con- 
sensus had been already broken. 
387. It might have been  expected that the right of appoint- The  nppoint- 
ment of 
ment to the twenty-six parliamentary  abbacies ~vould  have been abbots less 
contested  to the pope  and to the king an object  of  not less importance tilanthat 
of bishol~s.  than the nomination  to bishoprics ;  and, as the process of  elec- 
tion  was much the same  in the two  cases, it offered  the same 
opportunities for  interference.  The forms  of  licence  to elect, 
the modes  of  election,  assent,  and restitution  to temporalities 
were  exactly  parallel  in  all  mollasteries  of  royal  foundation, 
although in such of them as mere, like S.  Alban's,  exempt from 
all spiritual jurisdictiou  but that of  the pope, the action of  the 
archbishops was excluded, and the abbots  elect  sought confir- 
mation,  if  not  benediction  also,  at Rome.  Neither  the  king 
however  nor  the  pope  attempted  niucll  interference  in  this 
q~~arter  l.  The monasteries were the stronghold of papal influ- 
ence,  which  they supported  as a  counterpoise  to  that  of  the 
diocesan  bishops;  the  were  too wise  to  overstrain  an 
authority  which  was  so  heartily  supported, and  they trusted 
tlle  monks.  The  kings let them alone  for other  reasoils : the 
abbots were not  so influential  as the bishops ia  public affairs, 
nor  was  tlie  post  equally  desirable  as  a  reward  for  public 
service;  with  n  very  few  exceptions  tlie  abbacies were  nlucli 
poorer than the bishoprics, and  involved  a  mucli  more steady 
attention  to local  duties,  which  would  prevent  attelldance  at 
COLI~~. But probably  the chief  cauee  of  their  i~nmunity  fro111  Danger of 
tonclling the  royal  usurpation was the certainty that any i~ttempt  to infringe privileges of 
the con-  their liberties  would  have  armed  against  the aggressors  the vents. 
whole  of  the monastic  orders,  with  their  widespread  foreign 
organisation and overwhelming influence at Rome.  Orle result 
of  this immunity was that scarcely any abbot  during the later 
middle ages takes any conspicuous part in English politics ;  the 
'  There  are  some  few  instances;  for  example,  Edmund  Bromfield 
obtained  a  provision  to tlie abbey of  S.  Edmunci'~  in  1379  contrary  to 
tile  Statute of  Provisors;  Cont.  Murim. p. 235.  And in  1347 the com- 
Inons  pet:tioned  against papal  provi5ions  to  abbeys  and  priories ; Rot. 
Parl. ii.  171. registers of the abbeys are 110  longer records of national history, 
but of  petty law-suits;  the monastic life  separates itself  more 
widely than ever from the growing life of  tlie nation ;  tlie tem- 
poralities  of  the  monasteries  are  offered  to the king  by  the 
religious reformers  as a ready source of  revenue, by the coniis- 
cation of  which  no one can lose ;  when the great shock of  the 
Reformation  comes  at last, the whole  system falls at one blo~, 
and, vast  as the ruin is at the time, it is forgotten before the 
generation that witnessed it has passed away. 
The con&-  388.  The convocations of  the two provinces, as the recognised  tution of 
convoca-  constitutional assemblies of the English clergy, have undergone,  tion little 
changed in  except in the removal  of  the monastic members at the dissolu-  the n~iddle 
ages.  tion,  no  change  of  organisation  from  the reign  of  Edward I 
down  to the  present  day.  The  clergy  moreover  are still, by 
the  praernunientes  clause  in  the  parliamentary  writ  of  the 
bishops,  ordered  to attend by their proctors  at the session  of 
parliament.  On  both  these  points  enough  has  been  said  in 
former chapters1;  and here it is necessary only to mention the 
particulars  in which external pressure was applied to multiply 
meetings or accelerate  proceedings.  The clergy from the very 
first allowed great reluctance to obey the royal summons under 
the praenzunientes  clause, and  accordingly during a  great part 
of the reigns of  Edward I1 and Edward 111, from the year 13  14 
to the year  13402,  a separate letter was addressed  to the two 
l  Vol. ii. pp.  205-208. 
In  June 1311 the clergy were  summoned, to the parliament  in whirh 
the Ordinances were publishetl,  by the usual prcter)zzlnielafes clause.  Under 
the guidance, probably,  of  Winchelsey,  who  was  anxious to extend  their 
immunities, they demurred to electing proctors,  and, when in October the 
king called  another meeting  of  parliament  for  November 18, he wrote to 
the  two  metropolitans  urging  them  to compel  the  attendance of  the 
proctors.  Winchelsey toolt  offence at the wording  of  this writ,  and on 
October 24 the lting issued another, in which he said that nothing offensive 
was intended, and that the writ should be amended in Parlialner~t  ;  Parl. 
Writs, 11.  i.  58;  Wake, State of  the Church,  pp.  260,  261.  In 1314, 
March  27,  the king summoned  the archbishops to meet  the royal  conl- 
missioners in their respective convocations to discuss an aid.  The clergy 
immediately protested against the royal citation, and having met, recorded 
their protest and broke up ; Parl. Writs, 11. i.  I 23.  When then on July 
29  the king summoned a  new pnrliatnent,  he wrote special letters to the 
;~rchbishops  urging  them to enforce  attendance under the praemunientes 
clause ;  ib. p.  128.  This practice was followed down to 1340.  On the 1st 
archbishops at the calling  of  each parliament,  urging them to 
compel the attendance  of  the clerical estate.  This was ineffec- Failnre of 
attempts to  tual ;  and after the latter year the crown, having acquiesced in  the 
the rule that the clerical tenths should be granted in the pro- attendance 
of the clergy 
vincial convocations, seems to have cared less about the attend- :Sua- 
ance  of  representative  proctors  in  parliament.  On  two  or 
three critical  occasions  the clerical proctors were  called on to 
share the responsibilities  of  parliament l,  but their  attendance 
ceased  to be more  than formal, and probably from  the begin- 
ning of  the fifteenth century ceased altogether. 
With regard to the constitution of  the Convocatioiis  the only Question of 
the relation 
question  wliich  has taken its place  in political history is that ofmnvoca- 
tion to par- 
of  their relation to parliament :  and this question  affects  only liament. 
those sessions of  convocation which were held in consequence of 
a  request  or a  con~mand  issued  by the king with a view to a 
grant  of  money.  The organisation  of  the two provincial  as- The provin- 
cial councils 
zemblies was applicable to all sorts of  public business,  and the or convoca- 
archbishops  seem to havq  encountered no opposition  from  tlie tions' 
king on any occasion on which they thought it necessary to call 
their clergy together.  The means to be  taken for the extirpa- 
tion of  heresy, for the refonn of  manners,  for the dealings wit11 
foreign  churches and general  councils, might be, and no  donbt 
were,  generally  concerted  in  such  assemblies.  Archbishop 
Arunclel and his successors held several of these councils, which 
are not to be distinguished  from the convocations  called at  the 
king's  request  in any point except that they were called with- 
out ally such request.  As however parliaments and convocatioiis Meetinss of 
convocation  had this much in common, that the need of  pecuniary aid was correspond 
with but  the king's  chief reason  for summoning them, it might naturally do not rem. 
larly accom-  be expected that, when a parliament was called, the convocations pany parlia. 
would at  no great distance of  time be sumlnoned to supplement merits' 
of December 1314 the prior and convent of  Canterbury protested  against 
the  archbishop's  citation  under  the  premunition,  first, 'in eo  quod ad 
curiam  secularem,  puta  domini  regis  parliamentum  rluod  in  camera 
ejusdem  domini rrgis foit inchoatum  et per dies aliquos  continnatnm ;' 
secondly, because  the abbots and priors were  not  sumn~oned;  ib. p.  139; 
they  complied however  with  the sumnlons.  See above, vol. ii. pp.  344, 
350. 












its liberality with a clerical gift.  We  have seen how regularly 
this function was discharged during the fifteenth century, and 
how  tlie  clerical  galit followed  in due proportion  the grant 
of  the laity.  But  although  in nearly  every  case  there is  a 
session  of  convocation  to match the session of  parliament, tlie 
session  of  coilvocation  cannot  be  regarded  as  an adjunct  of 
parliament.  Arclibishop Wake,  in his great controversy  with 
Atterbur~,  showed from an exhaustive enumeration of instances 
that, even  where  the purpose  of  the two assemblies  was  the 
same,  there was  no  such  close  dependence  of  the convocation 
upon the parliament  as was usual after the changes introduced 
by Henry VIII.  The king very seldom  even  suggests the day 
for the meeting of  coilvocation;  its sessiolls  and adjournments 
take place  quite  irrespective of  those  of  the parliament;  very 
rare attempts are made to interfere with its proceedings even 
when they are unauthorised  by the royal writ of  request ;  and, 
after the accession of the house of Lancaster, they are not inter- 
fered with at all.  On the side of the papacy interference could 
scarcely be loolied for.  As a  legate could  exercise no jurisdic- 
tion at all without  royal licence,  a  legatine  council  coulcl not 
be held in opposition to the king's  will;  but the days of  lega- 
tine councils  of  the whole  national church seemed at  all events 
to be over; there is no trace  of  any important meeting of  such 
aesenlbly between  the days of  Arundel ancl  those  of  Wolseyl; 
although, after the date at which both archbishops acquired the 
legatine  character,  both  the provincial  convocations  might be 
invidiously represented as legatine councils. 
389.  The  history  of  ecclesiastical  legislation,  so  far  as  it 
enters into  our present  consideration, comprises  three  distinct 
topics;  the  legislation  of  the  clergy  for  the  clergy,  of  the 
clergy for the laity, and of  the laity for the clergy;  and, under 
each  of  these,  the several  attempts  at interference with, and 
resistance  to,  such legislation.  Under each head moreover we 
In  1408  the archbishop of  Bourcleaux is said to have held  a  legatine 
council at London  to discus3 the state of  the papacy;  Cont.  Eulog.  iii. 
413;  but he seems to have merely  been  the envoy of the cardinals Rent 
to debate  the matter  with  the  English  clergy;  see  Wilkins,  Conc, iii. 
308, 311, 312. 
have to distinguish  in the case  of  the clergy between the pope 
the national church, as regards both attempts at legislation 
and attempts at restriction;  whilst in the case  of  the laity we 
must not less carefully discriminate between  the action of  the 
crown, of the parliament, and of  the common law.  An exhaus- 
tive discussioil  of  the subject, even thus limited, would be out 
of  all proportion  to  the  general $an,  of  this  work,  even  if 
c~lltroversial  points  could  be  treated  in it.  It is however 
llecessary to attempt to classify, under some such arrangement, 
the particular  points  of  the subject which  have an important 
bearing  on  our  national  history; and,  as most  of  these  have 
been  noted  in  their  cl~ronological order  in  our  narrative 
chapters,  the recapitulation  need  not occupy  much  space. 
The laws made by spiritual authority for the spiritualty, by Laws made 
by ecclesias- 
the clergy for the clergy, include, as far as medieval  history is tical autho- 
rity for tile 
concerned, the body of  the Canon Law, published in the Decre- clergy. 
tun1 of  Gratian and its successive supplements, such particular 
edicts of  the popes  as had a  general operation, the canons  of 
general  councils,  the constitutions  of  the legates and legatine 
councils, the constitutions published by the archbishops and the 
convocations  of  their provinces, which in the fifteenth century 
were  codified  by Lyndwood  in the Provinciale,  and  those  of 
individual  bishops  made  in their diocesan  synods.  All  these Canon~aw. 
may  be  included  under the general name  of  Canon  Law;  all 
were regarded as binding on tlie faithful within their sphere of 
operation, and, except where they came  into collision  with the 
rights  of  the  crown,  comnlon  law  or statute,  they  were  re- 
cognised  as authoritative in  ecclesiastical procedure. 
In the general legislation  of  the church, the English church Gonernl 
legislation  and nation had alike  but a  small  share ;  the promulgation  of of the 
Church.  the  succesaive  portions  of  the  Decretnls  was  a papal  act, to 
which  Christelldom  at large  gave a  silent  acquiescence '  :  the 
1 See Blackstone,  Comm.  i.  gg,  80 : '  All the strength that either the 
papal or imperial laws have obtained in this realm or indeed  in any other 
kingdom in Europe, is only because they have been admitted and received 
by immemorial usage and custom in some particular  cases  and some par- 
ticular courts, .  . .  or else because  they are in some  other cases introduced 
by  consent  of  ~arliament.' In the statute de Bigamis  ,Statutes,  i.  44) ~~~,~~q-~n  C~OTVII asserted  and  maintainet1 the right to forbid  the intro- 
sionofpalml ductioll  of  papal  bulls  without royal  licence,  both  in general 
bulls. 
and in  particular  cases;  arid  the English prelates  had their 
places,  and  the  ambassadors  accredited  by  the king and the 
estates  had  their right to be heard, in the general councils  of 
the  church.  But except  in  the  rare  case  of  collision  with 
national  law,  the general  legislation of  Christendom,  whether 
by pope or council, was accepted as a matter of courae. 
National  In the acts  of  the national  church, whether legatine,  pro-  church 
legislation  vincial, or diocesan,  the legislative power was exercised by the  in council. 
presiding prelate in his own name and in that of  his brethren; 
the legate  Otho made  constitutions,  'supported by divine help 
and by the suffrage and consent  of  the present council'; ' and 
Othoboil  legislated  'with  the  approbation  of  the  present 
council2.'  The archbishops, who issued constitutions after the 
organisation of  the provincial convocations was perfected, acted 
with the advice  and consent  of  their brethren the bishops and 
the  clergy  of  their  provinces.  The  province  of  York  by its 
convocation  accepted  the  provincial  code  of  the  province  of 
Dioce~  Cailterbury 3.  The  diocesan  regulations  made  by  particular 
enactments. 
bishops were  either mere repetitions of  general  enactments, or 
rules  of  the nature of  local  ordinances,  and require no notice 
here. 
Ro~alri~ht  The calling of the assemblies  in which such legislation could  of  restrain- 
in,-legi.isln-  be  transacted was, as a matter of  fact, subject to royal permis-  tion. 
sion  or approval,  and the right of  the king to forbid such  a 
council  or  to  limit  its  legislative  powers  was  during  the 
Norman  reigns  both  claimed  and  admitted.  William  the 
Conqueror  did not  allow  the archbishop in a  general council 
of  the  bishops  to  'ordain  or forbid  anything  that was  not 
agreeable to his royal will, or had not been previously ordained 
by him4.'  William  Rufus prevented  the holding  of  such an 
Edward I recognises and extends  the application of a  constitution  of the 
general council of Lyons. 
l Johnson, Canons, ii.  157.  Ib. ii.  213. 
Blackstone,  Comm.  i.  83 ;  Wilkins,  Conc.  iii. 663 ;  John~on,  Canons, 
ii.  612.  .>  '  Above, vol. i. p.  310. 
assembly  for  thirteen  years '.  Henry I  acted  on  his father's finnation.  Royal con- 
and added his royal confirmation  to the ecclesiastical  *  - 
legislation  which  he  approved '.  Stephen  struggled  in vain 
against the claims of  the clergy to independent power  of  legis- 
lation,  and retorted  by measures  of  oppression;  but Henry I1 
contented himself  with aiding  the conciliar  legislation,  which 
lie knew himself  to be  strong enough  by fair means to control. 
Hubert Waiter held a '  general ' council in spite of  a prohibition Prohibition  by the  us- 
of  Geoffrey  FitzPeter 3; but lie  was himself  chancellor  at the ticiar. 
time, and the protest of  the justiciar may have been only formal. 
As a rule the later sovereigns, instead of  restricting the liberty 
of  meeting,  contented themselves  with warning the clergy not 
to infringe the royal rights.  In 1207 for instance John warned :&$;z 
the council  of  S. Alban's  not to do anything contrary to the bytheking  to counc~ls. 
customs of the realm, and to  defer their deliberations until they 
had  conferred  with him4.  In 1281 again  Edward I in the 
strongest language forbade the archbishops and bishops, as they 
loved  their  baronies,  to  discuss  any  questions  touching  the 
crown, the king's  person or council, or to make any constitution 
against  his crown  and  dignity C  But these  and  similar  pro- 
hibitions were simply cautionary ;  so  long as the councils con- 
fined their deiiberations to matters of  spiritual or ecclesiastical 
interest the kings either actively assisted or quietly acquiesced 
in the  freed0111  of  deliberation  and  legislation;  nor  in later 
times were the pnrlianlents more than duly jealou? or watchful 
in this respect,  so  long  as the legislation  was  such as mould 
bind the clergy alone, or the laity only in  foro conscientiae. 
390. Any attempts made  by  the spiritualty in council  and 
Anselm, Epp. iii. 40. 
'Sciatis quod auctoritate regia et potestate concedo et confirm0 statuta 
concilii,  a  Willelmo  Cantuariensi archiepiscopo  et snnctae  Romanae  ec- 
clesize  legato apud Westmonasterium  celebrati,  et interdicta  interdico. 
Si  quis  vero  horum  decretorum  violator  vel  contemptor  exstiterit,  si 
ecclesinsticae clisciplinae humiliter non satisfecerit, noverit se regia potestate 
graviter  coercendum,  quia  divinae  dispositioni  resistere  praesnmpsit; ' 
Foed. i. 8. 
Hoveden, iv.  128  ; R. Dioeto, ii. 169. This was an attempt made by 
Hubert as ptimate to convene the whole of the English clergy. 
Rot. Pat. i. 72 ; Poed. i. 94; a similar warning of 18 Hen. I11 is cited 
by Coke upon Littleton, s. 137 ;  and other instances 4 Inst. pp. 322, 323. 
TT7ilkins, Conc. ii. 50 ; see ahove, rol. ii. pp.  I 15,  116. Instancesof  convocation,  or by the pope  and his legates, to bind the laity 
1e"islation 
b;the  c1erf.y by legislative enactment, must be looked  for in those regions of 
for the Inity.  ecclesiastical  jurisprudence  where  the  state had  placed  in the 
hands of  the church, or the church had acquired by prescription, 
an ill-defined  amount of  judicial authority ; or in other words, 
in those  departments of  judicature  in which,  according to the 
charter of  William the Conqueror, the ministers of the common 
law  undertook  to  compel  the  execution  of  ecclesiastical  sen- 
In  lnatrirno-  tences.  The nlost important  of  these departments during the 
nial testa- 
mentary and  early middle  ages were the jurisdiction  by which  matrimonial 
tithe quei- 
tions  suits  were  regulated,  by  which  testamentary  causes  were 
decided, and by which the payment  of  tithes and ecclesiastical 
fees was enforced; from  the beginning  of  the fifteenth centnry 
the juriscliction  in cases  of  heresy  was  another field  for  co- 
operation between the two powers, and there were besides such 
cases  of  slander, usury,  and other minor  offences,  as coulcl  be 
tried  in the  spiritual  courts.  In each  of  these  points,  the 
baronage  first,  and  the  parliament  afterwards,  showed  some 
jealousy  of  ecclesiastical  legislation;  the barons at the council 
mustra-  of  hIerton,  in  1236,  rejected  the  proposition,  to which  tlie 
tions. 
prelates  liad  agreed,  that  illegitimate  children  are  made 
legitimate  by  the  subsequent marriage  of  their parents;  the 
excessive  charges made on the probate  of  wills  are a  frequent 
subject of  complaint in parliament ;  and the constitution framed 
by archbishop Stratford in 1343 against those  who refused  to 
pay tithe  of  underwood  called  forth a  petition  from the com- 
mons,  in  1344,  that  no  petition  made  by  the  clergy  to  the 
iajury  of  the  laity  might  be  granted  without  examination 
before  the  king  and  the  lords'.  Almost  all  the  examples 
JII~~~~ZJ  however,  in wllich  the  clergy  went  beyond  their  recognised 
iuterferenca  rights ill  regulating the concluct of  the laity, come  under the 
lnon than 
legislative  hencl  of  judicial  rather than of  legislative actioll;  in that de- 
assnn~ption. partment  tlie  common  law had  its own  safeguards,  and could 
ignore  and quash proceedings founded on any canonical cnact- 
ment that ran cou~~ter  to it.  Petitions  in parliament  against 
the encroachments of  spiritual courts were frequent, any direct 
See above, vol. ii. p. 415,  and 5  293. 
conflict between the two legislatures is extremely rare.  111 the The posi- 
tion of the  l~ormal  state of  English politics  the prelates, who were the real bishops pre- 
vented any  legislators  in convocation  and also formed  the majority in the difficulty 
house  of  lords,  acted  in  close  alliance with  the  crown,  and, :1",2:$c:? 
under  any circumstances,  would  be  strong enough  to prevent ~$s$~~n. 
any awkward  collision ;  if their class-sympathies were with the 
clergy, their great temporal estates and offices gave them many 
points of  interest in comnlon with the laity.  Thus, although, 
as the judicial  history  shows,  the lines  between  spiritual and 
telnporal judicature  were very indistinctly drawn, England was 
spared during the greatest part of  the middle ages any war of 
theories  on  the relations  of  the  church  to  the  state.  Eve11 
when  the great  question  of  heresy  arose, few  disputes  of h- 
portance found  a  hearing in parliament ;  and, if contemporary 
history testifies  to some amount of  popular disaffection  caused 
by ecclesiastical lams, the records  of  parliament show that such 
disaffection found little sympathy  in the great council  of  the 
nation.  All attempts of  the popes or general  councils  to legis- 
late in nlatters affecting the laity were limited in their applica- 
tion, on  tbe one  hand by the common  law, and  on  the  other 
hand by the statute of  praemunire.  The subject of heresy nlay 
be reserved for a separate section. 
39 1.  The  enactments  made  by  the  king  in parliament  to Legixlatiou 
In parlia-  regulate, restrict,  or  promote  the action  of  the spiritualty are ment touch. 
ing the  very numerous,  as might  indeed  be expected from  the general olerergy. 
tenour of  a  history in which the clerical  estate played so great 
a part.  Under this head it  would be possible to range nearly 
everything  that  has  here  been  classified  under  all the other 
ciepartments  of  administration.  Most  points  of  importance, 
Ilomever, occur  in the history  of  taxation  and judicature,  alld 
these will be noticed separately;  as so  much has been  said  on 
the topic  in the  earlier  chapters  of  this  work,  s  very  brief 
recapitulation  will  be  sufficient.  The  claim  of  William  the ~k~~ki~~~~ 
Conqueror and his sons to determine, by their recognition, to  claim to 
recognise 
the lawful  which of  the competitors for the  papacy  the  obedience  of  the wpe. 
Englisli Church was  due may stand first in the series  of  these 
acts.  In 1378  the English parliamellt followil~~  the sallle idea 
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declared  Urban V1 to  be  the true  pope, in opposition  to the 
Reatriotion  antipope supported by France and Scotland.  But such measures 
of pa'"pal ;Is- 
~umptions.  are iri  fact political rather than legislative, and in their very 
nature exceptional.  The  most prominent  place  beloilgs to the 
statutes by which the papal usurpations or aggressio~ls  were Inet 
under the successors  of  Henry 111, especially  the  legislation 
exemplified in the statutes of  provisors and praemunire. 
Legidation  392. The great statute of  provisors, passed  in  1351, was  a 
on Pro- 
vbrs.  very  solemn  expression  of  the national  determination  not  to 
give  way to the pope's  usurpation of  patronage.  It  was  the 
result of  a series of  efforts to throw off  the yoke imposed in the 
thirteenth century by the successive encroachments on the free 
election  to  bishoprics,  the history  of  which  has been  already 
traced.  Thebe  efforts  had  begun  under  the  influence  of  the 
school  of  Grossetcste,  who,  however  much he inay have been 
inclined  to  aid  the  pope  in  other  ways,  was  determinedly 
opposed  to  the  appointment  of  foreigners,  ignorant  of  the 
English  language  or  non-resident  altogether,  to the care  of 
English churches.  The papal provisions were not only usurpa- 
tioils of  patronage, and infringements  of  canonical liberty, but 
Growth of  the occasion of the loss of Christian souls.  Yet, in spite of  the 
opposition to 
the system.  dislike with which  they were  viewed,  petition,  remonstrance, 
and even legislation seemed powerless against them.  The clergy 
mere afraid of the pope, the king found it convenient to use the 
~ower  which  connivance with the pope  gave him  in the pro- 
motion of his servants ;  and, to the baronage and the conlmons 
alike, the withdrawal  of  money from  the realm  by the aliens 
whom the pope provided was a point of at  least as much import- 
attemptea  ance as the spiritu?l  loss of  the  church.  Not to recur to the 
legidation 
o  constant  presentments  of  gravamina  which  furnished  employ- 
~nent  to the councils and parliaments of  the thirteenth century, 
it mill  be enough  to point to the legislation attempted in the 
Petitionof  parliament  of  Carlisle  in  1307,  The petition  of  the  earls, 
tlie palia- 
lnentof  barons, and commonalty  of  tlie  land presented to the king  in 
Cdrlisle.  that parliament, the words of  which were  afterwards rehearsed 
in the statute of  provisors,  states that the church in this realm 
was  founded  by the king ailcl  his  ancestors,  and by  the earls 
XIX.]  Restrictive  illeaszires.  339 
and  barons  and  their  ancestors,  that  they  and  their  people Parliament 
of  Carlisle. 
might learn the faith, ailcl  provision  niight be made for prayer, 
alms, ancl hospitality ; tlie recent action of  the pope had tended 
to  tlirow  the great estates  devoted to these purposes into the 
hands of  aliens.  The articles enumerated in the petition touch 
several other points of aggression, a claim recently made to the 
goods of  intestates and to property not distinctly bequeathed by 
testators, the attempt to tax tlie temporalities of  the clergy, the 
demand of firstfruits and of an increasecl contribution of  Peter's 
pence'.  The  immediate  result of  the petition  was  the publi- k7ailureot 
the attempt 
cation of a statute, which had been passed  by the lay estates in at  le~isla- 
tionP  1305,  forbidding the  religious  houses  to send money  abroad, 
a  prohibition  addressed  to TVilliam de Testa, the papal agent, 
forbidding him to proceed  under the instructions committed to 
him,  a  letter  of  remonstrance  to the pope,  and  orders,  which 
mere  afterwards partially  suspended,  that  the  sheriffs  should 
arrest the officers employed as papal collectors.  Edward, whose 
death was known to be very near, was in no condition to dispute 
with the legate, Peter of  Spain, and before a concordat could be 
arranged  he  died2.  The  struggle  continued  lang~idly  under state of 
affairs under 
Edward I1 ; he himself and the representatives of  his father's Edward 11. 
policy  were  still  inclined  to 'esistance  ; but the  opposition, 
headed by the earl of  Lancaster, and supported to some extent 
by French  and clerical  influence,  avoided  offending the pope; 
and,  although  aggressions  were  multiplied  ancl  preventive 
measures  and  remonstrances  were  liow  and  then  tried3, no 
legislation was attempted until Edward I11  had been for some 
years on the throne.  In  1343 the king was desired  to write to Remon- 
strances by  the pope  against  the promotion of  afiens, and to attempt some Edward III. 
such legislation as has been  contemplated  in the parliament of 
l  Rot. Parl. i.  219-223 ;  Statutes, i.  150. 
See above, vol. ii. pp.  162, 163. 
S Letters forbidding the introduction of  papal bulls withont licence were 
issued by Edwarcl I1 in 1307 ; Foed. ii.  13 : by Edward I11 in 1327; ib. 
p.  726:  and in 1376 ; Wilk. Conc. iii. 107.  In 1376 William Courtenay, 
then bishop  of  London, published a papal bull against the Florer~tines,  for 
which he was brought before  both the king and chancellor and forced to 
retract  the publication,  which  he did by proxy at S. Paul's  Cross;  Cont. 
Eulog. iii. 335 Ordinances  Carlisle.  After a search for the records of  that pal.liamcnt, an 
of  1343.  ordinance was prepared and passed  with tlle assent of tlle baron- 
age and commons, which forbade the introduction and reception 
into the realm  and the executioll  of  papa1 l~ulls,  reservatiolls 
and other letters, and ordered  the arrest of  all persons contra- 
vening  the order'.  This ordinance was  not  however  enrolled 
as a  statute ;  and, although in the ilext parliament a  petition 
of  the commons for tlie perpetual affirmation of the act received 
the assent of  tlie  king and baroaage ',  three years later the law 
was  unexecuted;  the king had  ~vrittcn  to the  pope,  but no 
remedy had been devised.  The remonstrance was repeated with 
statute of  no  better  result3.  At last,  in the parliament  of  1351, the 
1351'  enactment was elaborately amended and framed into a perpetual 
statute4.  By this act it was ordered that elections  to elective 
benefices and dignities should be free, and that patrons  should 
have their rights;  that if  the pope  should reserve an elective 
promotion the king should have the collation, and if  he should 
usurp a presentation  on advowson the king should present for 
that turil : all persons procurillg or accepting papal promotions 
were to be arrested  and on conviction fined  and bound over to 
The lords  ?atisfy the party whose rights had been  infringed.  The assent 
bpiritual 
vithhold  of  the lords spiritual was not fornlally given to this statute, and, 
~xnsent.  important as it is, it seems to have been  from the first evaded. 
In  1352 the purchasers of  papal provisions were declared out- 
laws;  in  1365, a11other  act  repeated  the  prohibitions  and 
aria  penalties 5;  and in I 390 the parliament of  Richard I1 rehearsed 
nlentary 
confirms-  :~nd  confirmed  the statute6.  By this act forfeiture and banish- 
tiuna.  nlent were decreed against future transgressors.  The two arch- 
bishops  entered  a  formal  protest  against it as tending to the 
restriction of  apostolic power and the subversion of ecclesiastical 
Itecognition  liberty7.  The parliaments however of  Henry IV  and Henry V 
of the 
~alidity  of  recognised  the validity  of  the legislation, and Chichele, as we 
the act. 
'  Rot. Parl. ii.  144, 145.  Ib. ii. 153, 154.  "Ib.ii.  172, 173. 
*  Rot. Parl. ii.  232,  233 ; st.  2 j  Edw.  111, st. 4;  Statutes, i. 316  sq., 
32$ 
31 Edw. 111, stat.  2 ; Statutes, i.  385 ;  not. Parl. ii. 284,  285. 
G  13  Ric. 11, st. 2. c.  2. 
Rot. Parl. iii. a64. 
have  seen,  incnrred  the displeasure  of  JIartin  TT  because  he 
could not obtain a repeal'.  How ill the statutes were kept we 
have  already  noted. 
393.  The  history  of  the statute  of  praemunire  starts  from Historyof 
the Statate  a somewhat different point, but runs parallel  for the most part of Prae- 
with  the  legislation  on  the  subject  of  provisions.  It  was lnunire' 
intended to prevent encroacl~n~ents  on and usurpations of  juris- 
diction, as the other was framed for the defence  of  patronage. 
The ordinance of  1353, which was enrolled as a '  statute against Ordinance 
against  annullers of judgments in the Icing's  conrts,'  condemns  to out- suingin 
foreign  ]awry,  forfeiture,  and imprisonment,  all persons  wllo,  having courts in 
prosecuted  in foreign  courts  suits  cognisable  by  the  law  of  1353' 
England,  should  not  appear  in  obedience  to  summons,  and 
answer  for  their contempt  The  name  'pmemunire,'  wliich 
marks this form of legislation, is taken from the opening word 
of  the writ  by  wliich  the sheriff  is charged  to summon  the 
delinquent 3.  It is somewhat curious that the court of  Rome 
is not mentioned  in this first  act of  praemunire;  as the as- 
sembly by which it was framed was not a proper parliament., it 
may not have been referred to the lords  spiritual;  their assent 
is not mentioned.  The act however  of  I 365, which  confirms Ijegislation 
of  1365.  the statute of  provisors,  distinctly  brings  the suitors  in the 
papal courts under the provisions of the ordinance of  1353, and 
against  this  the prelates  protested 4.  I11  spite of  the similar Statute of 
Pmemnnire  protest in 1393, the parliament passed  a  still more important of  ,393. 
statute,  in which  the word  praemunire  is used  to  denote the 
process by which the law is enforced.  This act, which  is one 
of  the strongest  defensive  measures  taken  during the middle 
ages against Rome, was called for in consequence of the cond~~ct 
of  the pope,  who  had  forbidden  the bishops  to  execute  the 
sentences of the royal courts in suits connected with patronage. 
The ~olitical  translations of the year .l388 mere adroitly turned 
into  an argument:  the  pope  had  translated  bishops  against 
, 
their own will to foreign sees, and hacl  endangered the freedom 
l  Above, p. 309. 
a  27  Edw.  111, st. I ;  Statutes, i. 329" 
S  Gibson, Codex, p.  80.  Rot.  Pnrl. ii. a85. statute of  of  the English crown, 'which hat11 been so free at all times that 
Praemunire. 
it hath  been  in subjection  to  no  earthly  sovereip, but  im- 
mediately  subject  to Gocl  and no other, in all things touching 
the regalie of  the said crown.'  The lords spiritual had admitter1 
that  such  encroachments  were  contrary  to  the  right  of  the 
crow, and promised to stand by the king.  It was accordingly 
enacted that all persons  procuring  in the court  of  Rome  or 
elsewhere such translations, processes,  sentences  of  excommuni- 
cations,  bulls,  instruments,  or other  things  which  touch  the 
king, his crown, regality,  or realm, should suffer  the penaltics 
cou*e~'y of  prnemuni~e.  Archbishop  Courtenay's  protest  already  re- 
protest. 
ferred to,  whilst  it  ailmits  the facts  stated  in the preamble, 
simply  guards  against  limiting the canoi~ical  authority  of  the 
pope:  the words of the protest  are incorporated  in the statute 
Disqnietude  itself1.  Nor was the legislation  exemplified  in the statutes of 
of the pope 
and clelgy  l~raemuilire  and provisors  a  niere '  brutuln fulmen ;  ' although 
nnder the 
~ostrnint,  evaded by the kings,-notably  by Richard himself in the trans- 
lation of  Arundel to S. Andrew's  in 1391,-and,  so far at least 
as the statute of  provisors was concerned,  suspended  from time 
to time by  consent of  the parliament, it was felt by the popes 
to be  a  great check  on  their freedom  of  action;  it was used 
by Gloucester as a weapon  against Beaufort ;  the clergy,  both 
nnder papal influence  and independently, petitioned  from time 
to time  for  its repeal2; and in the hands  of  Henry V111 it 
became  a  lever  for  the  overthrow  of  papal  supremacy.  It 
furnishes in ecclesiastical  history  the  clue  of  the events that 
connect the Constitutions of  Clarendon  with the Reformation; 
and, if in a narrative of  the internal history  of  the constitution 
itself it seems to take a secondary place,  it is only  hecause  the 
influences  which it  was  devised  to check  mere  everywhere  at 
work,  and  constant  recurrence  to their  potent  action  would 
1 16 Ric. 11,  c.  5 ;  Statutes, ii. 84. 
a  In the convocation  of  1439  especially;  see  Wilkinq,  Conc.  iii.  533 ; 
and again in 1447 ; ib. p. 5 55.  It  is fair to say that these clerical remon- 
strances were  called forth rather bg the chicanery of  the lawyers than by 
any affection for the pnpal  jarisdicti-on; the lawyers now and then cho-e to 
treat the ordinary ecclesiastical  jnrisrliction  as foreign, and 80 to  bring all 
the courts Christian under the opetation of the 5tittl1t.e of  ltme~nnnire. 
XIX. ]  Legislation for  tAe  Clergy.  343 
involve two separate readings of  the history of  every great crisis 
and every stage of  growth. 
391. The  several legislative  measures  by  which  at various Legislatl~e 
Interference  times  the  crown  or  the  parliament  endeavoured  to  regulate by tile state 
wlth the  the proceedings  of  the national church  may be best  arranged national 
church.  ],y  reference to the particular subject-matter  of  the acts.  They 
are  important  constitutional  muniments,  but  are  not  very 
numerous  or diversified.  First  among  them  come  the ordin- 
ances or statutes hy which  the tenure  of  church  property  was 
defined  and its extension  limited.  The establishment  of  the concord~t 
of Henry  ~bligation  of  homage  and fealty  due  for  the temporalities or and Anselin. 
lands of  the  clergy  was  the  result  of  a  compromise between 
Henry I and Anselni,  and it was  accordingly  not so much  an 
enactment made by the secular power against the ecclesiastical, 
as a concordat betwixt the two.  It was not so  with the mort- 
main act, or with the series of  provisions in which  the statute 
de religiosis ' was  prefigured,  from  the great  charter  down- 
wards.  To  forbid  the  acquisition  of  lands  by  the  clergy Restriction, 
without the consent  of  the overlord  of  whom  the lands were &t,",~~tioil 
of lands.  held  was  a  necessary  measure,  and  one to which  a  patriotic 
ecclesiastic like Langton would have  had no objection  to urge. 
Rut the spirit of  the clergy  had  very  much  changed  between statutef;~e 
~el~g~osis. 
I 2 I 5 and I 2 79, and the statute '  de religiosis,'  which  was  not 
so much an act of  parliament as a  royal ordinance,  was  issued 
at a moment when there was much irritation of feeling between 
the king  and the archbishop1.  It was an efficient  limitation Clerical 
d~qi~~etude  on  the greed  of  acquisition,  and  although  veiy  telnperately underthe 
~eatra~nt.  administered  by the kings,  who never withheld  their licence 
from  the endowment  of  any valuable  new  foundation,  it  tvas 
viewed with great dislike  by the popes,  who colistantly  urged 
its repeal, and by the monks  whose  attempts to frustrate the 
intention of  the Paw,  by the invention  of  trusts and uses,  are 
regarded  by  the lawyers  as an important  contribution  to the 
land-law of the middle ages.  Other instances of legislation less church 
Lrectly  affecting  the  lands  of  the church  were  the acts  by ~ect  lands  to  sub-  the 
Common  which  the  estates  of  the  Templars  werc  transferred  to the 


















Constit~htional  History. 
Hospitallersl,  and  tlie  many  enactments  from  the  reign  of 
Edward  I11  downwards,  by  which  the  estates  of  the  alien 
priories  were  vested  in  the  king.  Beyond  these,  however, 
which are mere instances of  the use  of  a  constitutional power, 
it is certain that not only the parliaments  but the crown and 
the  courts  of  law  exercised  over  the lands of  the  clergy the 
same  power  that  they  exercised  over  all other  lands ; they 
were  liable  to temporary  confiscation  in case  of  the  misbe- 
haviour of their owners,  to taxation,  and the constrained  per- 
formance  of  the  due  services;  and  although they were  not 
liable to legal  forfeiture, as their possessors  coulcl be deprived 
of no greater right in them  than was involved in their official 
tenure,  they  might  be  detained  in  the  royal  hands  on  one 
pretext or another for long periods without legal  remedy.  The 
patronage  of  parish  churches  was  likewise  a  temporal right, 
and,  although  the ecclesiastical  courts made  now  and  then  a 
rain  claim  to  determine  suits  concerning  it,  it  was  always 
regarded  as  withill  the  province  of  state  legislation.  The 
spiritual revenues of  the clergy, the tithes  and offerings whicli 
were  tlie  endowment  of  the parochial churches,  were  subject 
to  a  divided jurisdiction ;  the title  to  ownership  was  deter- 
mined  by  the  common  law,  the enforcement  of  payment  was 
left to the ecclesiastical  courts '.  The attempts of  the parlia- 
ment to tax the spiritualities were very jealously watched,  and 
generally,  if  not always,  defeated.  The parliamei~t,  however, 
practically vindicated its right to determine  the nature of  tlie 
rights of  the clergy to tithe of  underwood,  minerals, and other 
newly asserted or revivecl claims?  In 1362 a statute fixed tlie 
wages of  stipendiary chaplains '. 
A second department ill which  tlie  spiritualty  was  subjected 
to the legislative interference of  the state was that ofjudicature. 
In this  region  a  continual  rivalry  was  carried  on  from  the 
Conquest  to  the Reformation,  the courts  of  the two powers, 
like all conrts of law, being prone to make attempts at usurpa- 
tion,  and  the  interference  of  the  crown  as  the  fountain  of 
17 Edw. 11,  st.  z; Statutes, i.  194. 
a  See below, p.  353.  Ib. p.  352.  '  Statutes, i. 374 
I/egislatioz fo~  fhe  Clergy. 
justice,  or  of  the  parliameilt  as  representing  the nation  at 
large, being  constantly invoked  to remedy the evils caused by 
mutual aggression.  Of  the defining results  of  this legislation 
the  L articuli  cleri '  of  1316,  and  the  writ  of  '  circumspecte 
agatis,'  neither  of  them exactly or normally  statutes, are the 
chief  landmarks.  In order to avoid  repetition, we  may  defer 
noticing these disputes until we come to the general question of 
judicature. 
Outside these  two regions of  administration there are some >tiscellnne- 
ons 1eplsl.~- 
few acts of  the national legislature in which  the interests or tlonforthe 
clergy. 
acts of  the clergy are contemplated  in a  friendly  and  states- 
manlike  spirit, which  rises  above  the  quarrels of  the day  01- 
of  the class.  Such probably mere the statutes passed in 1340, 
1344, and 1352 l, at the request  of  the clergy;  most of  their 
provisions,  however,  concern  property  or  jurisdiction.  The Cognisance 
of  the great 
ordinance  of  1416,  by which it  was  enacted  that  during the schism. 
vacancy  of  the apostolic  see the bishops  elect  should  be con- 
firmed  by their metropolitans ',  seems  a  singular instance  of 
the  parliament  legislating  for  the  clergy  where  they  might 
have  legislated  for themselves.  The  petitions  of  the  parlia- 
ment for measures  which might  tend to close  the schism  are 
not indeed  legislative  acts,  but may be  adcluced  as proof  that 
the  attitude  of  the  commons  towards  the  church,  even  at 
moments  when  there  was  much  reason  for watchfulne,  CS ,  was 
neither unfriendly nor unwise.  In  the struggle against heresy Discussions 
on heresy.  the policy of  the parliaments was not uniform, but, if  the peti- 
tions  against  the  clergy,  which  were  ineffectually  brought 
forward,  are to be  set  off  against  the  statutes  against  the 
Lollards, the result shows that in the long run the sympathies 
of  the three  estates were  at one.  In coming  to such a  ~011- 
clusion, it must not be forgotten that the clergy, during nearly 
the whole period af the Lollard movement, had great influence 
with  the  king,  were  in possessio~l of  the  greatest  offices  of 
state, possessed  a  inajority of  votes in the house  of  lords, and 
had an adclitional source of  strength in the support of the pope 
and foreign churches.  But even if all these influences are taken 
I  Statutes, i. 292, 302,  324.  a  Above, p.  326. into account,  a united  and resolute determination  of  the com- 
mons, such as in 1406 was brought to bear upon the king, must 
have made itself felt in  legislation, and could not have contented 
itself with protest and petition. 
Ecclesiasti-  395.  In the department of  finance and taxation, one of  the 
m1 taxation 
by the pop.  great factors of  the social  problem may be  briefly treated  and 
dismissed;  the  pecuniary  assumptions  and  exactions  of  the 
papacy are more important in political  history than as illustra- 
tions of  constitutional action.  From the llation at large no im- 
perative claim for money was made by the popes after the reigll 
Papal  of  Henry 111, except in 1306, when William de Testa was em- 
exnctiona.  powered  by Clement V to exact a penny from every household 
as Peter's peace, instead of accepting the prescriptive traditional 
composition of  £201  gs.  for the whole kingdom l : the tribute 
promised by John was stopped in the year  1366 by the resolu- 
tion of parliament  Voluntary payments for bulls and dispen- 
sations do not come  within the scope of  our present inquiries. 
The burden of  papal exaction had, even in the thirteenth  cen- 
tury, fallen chiefly on the clergy, and froni the beginning of  the 
fourteenth  it fell  wholly upon  them.  Contributions  from  the 
nation  at large for  papal  purposes,  such as crusades  and the 
defence against the Turks, were collected by the pope's  agents 
z;ezyl  in the form  of  voluntary gifts.  The pope  had a regular official 
collector who gathered the offerings of  the laity as well as the 
sums  imperatively  demanded  from  the clergy,  and  who  was 
Petitions  jealously  watched  by  both.  A  series of  petitions  against the 
against him. 
proceedings of this most unpopular official was presented  in the 
parliament of  1376  3.  He  was regarded  as a mere spy, sent to 
live in London  ancl to hunt Up  vacancies  and other opportu- 
nities for papal claims ;  he kept up the state of  a duke ;  he hacl 
begun to take firstfruits, and sent out of  the country annually 
20,000 n~arks. 111  1317  the commons  petitioned  that the col- 
Rot. Psrl. i. 220.  Innocent I11  in 1213 complained that the English 
bishops paid  only 300 inarks for  Peter's  pence,  retaining 1000 for them- 
selves ; Foecl. i.  I I 8. 
a  Vol. ii. p.  435. 
It was  no  doubt  in  consequence  of  these  reprerentations  that  the 
collector's  oath wan framed;  Rot. Parl. ii. 338-340. 
lector  might be  an Englishman1.  In 1390  the king  had  to 
reject  a  petition  that  the  collector  might  be  banished  as  a 
public enemy.  The oat11 which he was made to take was stri11- Onthad- 
lninistered  gent enough;  lle  swore fealty to the king ; that he would not to him. 
do or  procure  auytlling prejudicial  to  the king,  the realm, or 
the laws;  would  give the king good  advice,  and  would  not 
betray  his  secrets;  would  suffer  the  execution  of  no  papal 
mandates hurtful to the kingdom ;  would receive  no such man- 
dates without laying them before  the council;  would  export  110 
money  or  plate without  leave  from  the  king,  nor  send  any 
letters out of  the kingdom  contrary  to  the  king's  interests; 
that he would  maintain  the king's  estate and honour;  that he 
would  not  collect firstfruits  from  benefices in the king's  gift, 
nor from those given by the popes by way of  expectative;  that 
he would  attempt no  novelties, and would  not leave the king-  - 
clam without permissiol12.  In  I427 the pope's  collector having Enforce- 
ment of the 
introduced bulls of  provisions  coiltrary to the statute, was im- oath. 
~risoned,  and only released  on bail after  a  brisk  discussion in 
the privy  council 2 and there are many indicatioes that the 
fulfilment of the oath was generally enforced. 
On the clergy the hand of  the papacy was very heavily laid Papal exac- 
tions fruln  in the exaction  of  compulsory  contributions.  These  belong the clerm. 
chiefly  to the reign of  Hcnry 111.  His grandfather in I 184 
had, by the advice of  the i~ational  council, refused to allow the 
visit of  a legate to collect  an aid for the recovery of  S. Peter's 
patrimony.  The  surreilder  of  John  and the  piety  of  Henry 
laid the king  open  to  the  greatest  exactions,  the history  of 
which  has  been  traced in former  chapters.  The exactions  of 
tenths of  ecclesiastical  revenue, which  were  so  conlmon  under 
Henry 111, were  not indeed  collected  without  the  consent  of 
the payers,  given,in  provincial  synod;  but  the  consent  was 
really  compulsory 4;  the king was in alliance  with  the pope, 
and even Grosseteste admitted that the papal llceds mere great 
'  Rot. Parl. ii.  373. 
Rytner, vii. 603 ; Prynne, on the Fourth Institute, p.  146. 
Ordinances. iii. 268. 
See Ann.  kurton,  pp.  356,  360;  anil  a  list  of  papal  exactions,  ib. 
PP 364 sq. and must be satisfied.  Edward I and  Edward 11  had  been 
obliged  alike to allow these heavy exactions1, and had in some 
instances  shared  with  the  popes  the  profits  of  transactions 
Restrictions  which they did not venture to contravene.  But after the settle- 
and eva- 
sions.  ment  of  the papacy  at Avignon  the pressure  was  very much 
lessened ;  other modes of  raising money were devised.  Richard 
11, in 1389, ventured to forbid the collection  of  a papal  sub- 
sidy \ when in I 421 the pope demanded a tenth for the crusade 
against the Hussites, the council  and  convocation  contrived to 
pass  the  proposition  by  \vithout  direct  refusalg ; a  similar 
course  was  followed  in 1446, when the pope  dernanded a  like 
Firstfruits  subsidy 4.  But the other fornis of  exactions were  endured  at 
of promo- 
tions.  least with resignation.  The right to the firstfruits of  bishoprics 
and other promotions was apparently first claimed in England 
by Alexander IV  in  1256, for five  years \  the claim  was re- 
newed  by  Clement V in 1306, to last for two yearsc; and it 
was in a measure successful.  John XXII  demanded firstfruits 
throughout Christendom for three years, and met with universal 
resistance  The  general and perpetual  claim  seems to have 
followed upon the general admission of  the pope's  right of  pro- 
vision  and the multiplication  of  translations, the gift being at 
first  a  voluntary  offering  of  the  newly - promoted  prelates. 
Stoutly contested as it was  in the council of  Constance8, and 
frequently  made  the  subject  of  debate  in  parliament  and 
council g,  the demand  must have been regularly complied with ; 
See the instances recorded above;  vol. ii, pp.  108,  117, 124, 129, 339, 
361, 395 
a  Wilk.  Conc. iii.  20;  Rymer, vii.  645 ; Rot. Parl.  iii. 405 : instanceq 
of  papal  petition8  for  subsidy  are  not  unfrequent;  see W~lk.  Conc.  iii. 
13,48. 
Wilk. Conc. iii. j 14. 
'  milk. Conc. iii. j41-552.  Bnn. Bnrton, p.  390. 
Rot. Parl. i. zzr : the claim is there spoken of as unheard of.  Edward 
allowed it to be enforced ; p.  zza.  In the parlimnent of 1376 it  is said to 
be a new  usurpation;  ib, ii. 339.  On the general history of  Annates see 
Gieseler (Eng. ed.),  vol. iv. pp. 86, 102-108. 
Giebeler.  Eccl.  Hist.  vol.  ii.  P.  86 : see  also  Extrav.  Connn.  lib.  iii.  .  , 
tit.  2.  c. 11. 
S Gieseler, Eccl. Hist, vol. iii. p.  102. 
The act 6 Hen. IV, c.  I, declares  that double ancl  treble the amount 
formerly  paid  under  this  name  war  then  exacted,  and  restricts  it to 
the ancient customary sums. 
in the petition  of  convocatioii in I 531 on the abolition of  an- 
)lates,  it is  stated that the firstfruits  of  the temporalities  of 
bishoprics, as well as of the spiritualities, were paid, and the act 
,vhich  bestowed these arinates  on the king mentions the sun1 of 
~160,000  as having been  paid on this account to the pope be- 
tween  1486 and 1531 '. 
396.  The history  of  the  steps by  which  ecclesiastical  pro- 2~;gy"f 
prty was made to contribute  its share towards the national fornational 
lJUr11060& 
income, and of  the methods by which the process  of  taxation 
was  conducted, has been traced in our  earlier  chapters up to 
the time  at which right  of  the provincial  co~ivocations  to self- 
taxation became  so  strongly established  that the king saw 110 
use  in contesting  it.  This right was  a  survival of  the more 
ancient, methods  by  which  the  contributions  of  indiviiluals, 
communities, and orders or estates, were requested by separate 
conimissions or in separate  assemblies.  It was in full exercise sew-taxation 
of the clergy. 
from the early years of  Edward I,  and accordingly was strong 
enough  in  prescriptive  force  to  resist his attempts to incor- 
porate  the  clergy as an  estate  of  parliament  by the prae- 
lnunientes clause.  Although in some of  tlie parliaments of the 
earlier half  of  tlie fourteenth century the report of  the clerical 
vote was brought up in parliament by the clerical proctors, and 
the grants may have been  in some  cases  made  by the parlia- 
mentary assenlbly of  the clergy ',  the regular and permanent 
practice was, that they should be made by the two convocations. 
In  I 3 I 8 the parliamentary estate of the clergy refused the king 
money  without  a  grant  of  the  convocations;  in  1322  the 
parliamentary proctors  made  grant, but the archbishops hacl 
to call together  the collvocatiolls  to legalise  it.  In 1336 the 
representatives of tb  qiritualty granted a tenth in parliament, 
but this seems to have bee11 an exception  to the rules, for in 
1344  they merely announced the grant which  the provincial 
convocations had made,  In  fact, from the period at  which  the 
records of  the corivocatiolis begin  the grants were so made, and 
l 23 Hen. VIII, c.  zo; Statutes, iii. 386. 
see vol. ii. pp. 35 j, 361, 370, 399 ; and especially p. 414 ; the clerical 
&!rants  are generally mentioned in the notes. 










the  function  of  the  parliamentary  proctors  was  chiefly  to 
negotiate  between  and  convocatioa, rather  to an- 
nounce  than to make  the grants.  With the convocations  tlle 
kings very prudently abstained from direct interference.  Wh~l 
money  was  wanted  the  king  requested  the  archbishops  to 
collect  their  clergy  and  aslr  for  a  grant ; the  archbishops, 
through  their  provincial  deans,  summoned  their  provincial 
synods, as they might do  for any other purpose, and the clergy 
assembled without  the pressure  of  a  royal writ or such direct 
summons as would  derogate from their  spiritual independence. 
When they  met,  the king,  either  through  the  archbishop  or 
through special commissioners, acquainted them with his neccs- 
sities,  and the  votes  were  made  either  conditionally  on  the 
granting  of  petitions,  or  unconditionally,  in  much  the  same 
way  as  they  were  made  in  parliament.  The  clerical  vote 
usually took the form of  a  tenth or a  portion  of  a tenth, or a 
number of tenths, of  all ecclesiastical property, assessed on the 
valuation of pope Nicolas in I 2 g I ;  the parochial clergy shared 
with the towns the burden  of  a heavier  rate of  taxation than 
the counties  and the baronial  lands,  which  paid a  fifteenth ; 
the latter were of  course subject to feudal  services from whicll 
the former were exempt.  The produce of  an ecclesiastical tenth 
seems to have been a diminishing  quantity, owing  probably to 
the multiplication  of  exemptions,  especially the exemption  of 
livings under ten marks value ;  under the full valuation of  I 291 
it  ought to have  amounted  to f.ao,ooo  l; we learn, however, 
fi-om a letter addressed by Henry V11 to tlle bishop of Chiches- 
ter, that in his reign  the tenth of  the southern  province was 
estimated at no more than f.~o,ooo. The lay tenth and fifteenth 
llad at  the same time sunk to £3o,ooo 2.  The history of the two 
forms of  grant is the same ;  as the spiritual tenth was levied on 
the assessment  of  1291,  the lay tenth and fifteenth  was  paid 
l See above, vol. ii. 5 282. 
a  In 1497 the convocation  of  Canterbury granted £40,000 to the king, 
payable in two moieties.  Henry excuses the payment of £10,000, 'which 
1s  as we  understand  to  the  value  of  one  hale  dismc.'  The  laity  had 
granted a  tenth and fifteenth  amounting to .S3o,ooo.  The king's  debts 
were £58,000; W.  Steplens, Memorials of Chichester, pp.  I 78,  I 79. 
according  to an assessment  of  1334',  the counties  and their 
subdivisions being expected to account for tlle sums which they 
]lad  furnished  in that year, and tlie  particular incidence being 
regulated  by  local  assessments.  Both  were  unelastic,  and 
required  to be supplemented as time went  on.  Accordingly, sew  forms 
of  ecclesi- 
just when the parliaments  are found introducing new forms of  astical im- 
subsidy, income tax, poll  tax, or alien  tax, the clergy have  to 
provide  some corresponding methods of  increasing their grants. 
The stipendiary clergy were brought under contribution by arch- 
bishop Arundel, who, as tve have seen, had some difficulty in  recon- 
ciling with justice the collection of  the priests'  noble, by a vote 
of convocation, from a class of clergy which was not represented in 
convocation  The difficulty was probably overcome by a diocesan 
visitation or some other proceeding of  the individual bishops. 
397.  Of  this liberty of  convocation  the kings were  carefully Forbearance 
of  the laty 
observant ;  and the parliaments not less SO.  Frequently as the in dealing 
wlth spirit- 
knights of  the shi~e  proposed to seize the temporalities  of  the ualitms. 
clergy, they never  threatened the spiritualities ;  they attaclred 
the position of the bishops and religious orders, but not that of 
the parochial  clergy.  And the clergy  were  generally  willing 
to inalre  a  virtue  of  the necessity which lay upon  them ;  they 
never, or only in the rarest cases, refused  their ter~th  when the 
parliament had voted its proper share.  More than once, indeed, 
under  Edward 111  and  Richard 11,  the commons made  their 
grants  conditional  on  the  proportionate  contribution  of  the 
clergy ;  but these  occasions were not construed as a precedent, 
and were met by protests at the time '.  On one occasion,  in  The king 
forb~ds  the 
the next century, we have eeen the commons taking the clerical commons 
to tax the 
gra~lt  into account and  presuming upon the gift of the priests'  stipendiary 
clergy.  noble  in a way that called for the interposition of Henry V1  4. 
He  reminded them that it was not for them but for the convo- 
cations to  decide that that tax  be voted.  But although 
the clergy had thus retailled the power to consent or to refuse, 
they  had  no  direct voice  in the disposal  of  the grants they 
Coke, 4 Inst.  J).  34 ; Erady, Boroughs,  p.  39;  Elackstone,  Comm. 
i. 308 ;  Maclox, Firrna Uurgi, pp.  I 10 sq.  a  See above, pp. ,+G,  48. 
'  vol. ii. pp. 444, 470, 489  Above, p.  147. bestowed ; the sums collected went  to the general  funcl  of  the 
revenue,  arid  mere  appropriated  to  ~pecial  purposes  by  the 
Generalsc-  commons  or by tlie council.  In  all these points the period  on 
quieacance.  ~\-hich  me  have  been  last  employed  x\,itnessed  no  important 
change;  but the disuse  of  the  attendance  of  the  clergy  in 
parliament,  their  constant  complaisance  in supplementing  the 
parliamentary grants,  and the  increasing tendency  to  regard 
coilvocation as a  constitutional supplement  of  parliament,  are 
all sips  of  a  progress towards the state of  things in which  it 
became  possible  for  Henry V111 to effect  tlie  great constitu- 
tional cbange that marks his reign. 
clerical tax-  398.  Of attempts by the clergy, except under papal authority, 
ation of the 
laity not at-  to tax the laity, or to enforce any general payments from them, 
tempted or 
~tnsuccess-  English  history has no  trace.  The cases in which tithes were 
ful.  claimed for underwood, in which the nearest approach seems to 
be  made  to  such  a  proceeding,  have  been  already  noticed. 
Other attempts made in provincial synods to extend the area 
of titheable property seem to have failed l.  Indirect exactions, 
in the form  of  fees or fines in the spiritual courts, mortuaries 
and customary payments, scarcely come within the scope of  our 
consideration, except  as part of  a  very general estimate of the 
causes which alienated the laity from the clergy. 
Jurisdiction  399.  TfTe thus come to the last of our constitutional inquiries, 
in ecclesi. 
hstical  that of  judicature;  the subject  of  jurisdiction  of,  by,  and for 
matters. 
the clergy, which has been through the whole period of  English 
history one of  the inost important influences on the social con- 
dition of  the nation, the occasion  of  some  of  its most  critical 
experiences, and one of  its greatest administrative difficulties. 
In  the very brief notice which  call  be  here given to it, it will 
be necessary to arrange the points wliich come  before us uuder 
Di~hionof  the  following  heads:  first,  the jurisdiction  exercised  by  the 
the subject. 
secular courts over ecclesiastical  persons  and causes;  ~econdl~, 
E.ipecially the demand of  a  tithe of  personalty; see on this subject 
Gibson, Codex, pp.  690 sq.;  Prynr~e,  Records,  iii.  332  sq.  In 1237 the 
clergy petitioned  that hecular judges  might  not be allowed  to determine 
'  ntrum dandae sint decimae de lapidicinis  vel  silvicaediir?, vel herbagiis 
vel pasturis vel de aliis decimis non consuetis ;' Ann. Burton, p.  254.  In 
archbishop Gray's  Constitutions, cir, AD.  1250, the obligation to pay tithe 
of personalty is strongly urged;  Johnson, Canons, ii. 179. 
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the jurisdiction  exercised  by the spiritual  courts  over  laymen 
and temporal  causes;  thirdly, the jurisdiction  of  the spiritual 
courts over  the clergy ;  and fourthly, the judicial  claims  and 
recognised authority on judicial matters of  the pope of Rome. 
All suits touching the temporalities of the  clergy were subject ROY?I  juric  diction over 
to the jurisdiction of the king's  coiirts, and against SO reasonable the  ralities  temp-  of 
a rule scarcely any traces of  resistance on the part of  the clergy the clergy. 
are found.  Yet it is not improbable that during the quarrels of 
the twelfth century soille  question  on the right of  the bishops 
to try such suits may have arisen.  Glanvill gives certain forms 
of  prohibition  in  which  the ecclesiastical  judges  are forbidden 
to entertain suits in  which a lay fee  is concerned ' ;  and Alex- 
ander 111,  in a letter addressed to the bishops in I 178, directed 
them  to abstain from hearing such causes, the exclusive juris- 
diction of  which belonged to the king '.  In  reference to lands in  pan&  frank-  held 
held  in frankalmoign, disputes between  clergymen belonged to how. 
the ecclesiastical courts ; but the question whether the land in 
dispute was held by this tenure or as a lay fee was decided by 
a  recognition  under the king's  writ  The jurisdiction  as to  of  Questions  nmht to 
tithes was  similarly a  debateable  land between  the two juri?-  tith; 
dictions ;  the title to the ownership, as in questions of advowson 
and presentation 4,  belonging  to  the secular courts,  and  the 
process  of  recovery  belonging  to  the court Christian5.  The 
right  of  defining matters  titheable  was claimed  by the arch- 
bishops  in their constitutions, but without much  success,  the 
local custom and prescription being generally received as deci- 
hive in the matter.  The right of  patronage was determined in Questionsof 
patronage. 
the king's courts.  In  each of these departments, however, some 
concert with the ecclesiastical courts was indispensable ;  many 
issues of  fact were referred by the royal tribunals to the court 
1 Glanvill, lib. xii. cc.  2  I, 2  2,  2  5.  R. Diceto, i. 427. 
S  Consb.  Clar.  no.  9 ; Glanvill, lib. xii.  c.  15 : against this the clergy 
petitioned in I 237  ;  Ann. Burton, p.  254. 
Glanvill, lib. iv. 
The processes for recovery of tithe, and the jurisdiction  in subtraction 
of  tithe, have a long history of their own which does not concern us much. 
The statement in thc text is Blacltstone's conclusion, Comm. vol.  iii. p, 88 ; 
but the details  may  be  found  in Reeves's  History  of  English  Law, iv. 
85 sq. j  cf. Prynne, Records,  iii.  332; Gibson,  Codex,  pp.  690 sq. ;  and 
Ann. Burton, p.  255. 
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Cliristil~n  to be decided there,  and the interlacing, so to speak, 
of tlie two jurisdictions was the occasion of  many disputes both 
on general principle  and in particular causes.  These disputes, 
notwithstanding the  legislative  activity  of  the kings and the 
general good understanding which  subsisted  between  them and 
the prelates, were  not during the middle  ages  authoritatively 
and finally decided.  It  is  enough  for our present purpose to 
state generally the tendency to draw all causes  which  in any 
way concerned  landed property into the royal  courts,  and  to 
prevent all attempts at  a rival jurisdiction. 
The same interlacing  of  judicatures,  similar disputes, and a 
like tendency, are found  in the treatment  of  personal  actions 
between laymen and clergymen ; the fifteenth  Constitution of 
Clarendon l, which insists that the cognisance of debts, in  which 
the faith of  the debtor has been pledged, belongs to the king's 
jurisdiction,  was contravened by the canon of  archbishop Boni- 
face, who,  in 1261,  attempted to draw all such pleas  in which 
clerks were concerned into the ecclesiastical courts a ;  but there 
is  no reason to suppose that such  a  canon was  observed,  still 
less that it was incorporated into the received jurisprudence of 
tlie realm.  A still larger  claim was  made in 1237, when  the 
clergy demanded that a clerk should never be summoned before 
the secular  judge  in a personal  action in which  real property 
is untouched 3;  but this, with many other gravamina presented 
on the same  occasion,  could  never  find a favourable hearing, 
notwithstanding  the high  authority of  Grosseteste, who main- 
tained them ;  and after the reign  of  Edward I they are heard 
of no more except as theoretical grievances. 
In  criniinal suits the position  of  the clergy was more  defen- 
sible.  The  secular  courts  were bound  to assist  the spiritual 
courts in obtaining redress  and vindication for clergynien who 
were injured by laymen;  in cases  in whicli  the clerk  himself 
Select  Charters, p.  140  : cf.  the Ordonnance of Philip I1 ;  Ord.  i. pp. 
39 "'1. 
a  Johnson, Canons, ii. 196.  ' 
Ann.  Burton, p.  z  j4 : '  item petunt quod  clerici non conveniantur  in 
action,  personali  quae non  sit  super re immobili  coram judice  saeculari, 
sed  coram  icdice  ecclesiastico,  et rluod  pruhibitio  regis  non  currat  quo  -  * 
minus hoc Gel i non possit.' 
- 
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was  accused, the clerical  imlnu~lity  from  trial  by the secular 
judge  was freely recognised.  If the ordinary claimed the incri- 
minated  clerk,  the  secular  court  surrendered  him  for  eccle- 
siastical  trial:  the accused  might  claim  the benefit  of  clergy Benefitof 
clergy. 
either before trial or after conviction in the lay court ; and it 
was not until the fifteenth century that any very definite regu- 
lation of  this dangerous imniunity was arrived at  l.  We  have Jurisdiction 
over crimin- 
seen the importance whicli the jurisdiction over criminous clerks ous clerks. 
assumed in the first quarrel between Becket ancl Henry 11.  It 
was with  tlie  utmost  reluctance  that the clergy admitted the 
decision of the legate Hugo Pierleoni, that the king might arrest 
and punish clerical offenders against the forest law a.  The ordi- 
nary,  moved  by a  sense  of  justice,  or  by a  natural  dislike to 
acltnowledge  the clerical  character  of  ,z  criminal,  would  not 
probably, except  in times  of  political  excitement,  interfere  to 
save  the convicted  clerk;  and in many cases  the process  of 
retributive justice was  too  rapid  to  allow of  his interpositioa. 
It is not a little curious, however, to find that Henry IV, at the Prelates 
threatened 
time  of  his  closest  allia~lce  with Arundel,  did not hesitate to wit11 the 
punisl~ment 
threaten archbishops and bishops with condign  punishment for of  treason. 
treason3;  that on  one famous  occasion  he  carried  the threat 
into execution * ;  and that the hanging of the mendicant friars,  -  - 
who  bpread  treason  in the earlier  years  of  his reign,  was  a 
summary proceeding which would  have  e~dangered  the throne 
of  a weak king even  in less tumultuous times.  Into the legal Influence of 
class immu- 
minutis of  these  point8 we  are not called  on to enter : as to nities. 
their social and  constitutioi~al  bearing, it is emougl~  to remark 
that although, in times wlien  class jealousies  are strong, clerical 
Blackstone,  Comm. iv. 36 j  sq. 
q.  Diceto, i. 410. In  a letter addressed  to the pope Henry states the 
concessions which  he has made to the legate;  'videlicet  quod  clericus de 
cetero  non  trahatur ante judicem  saecularein  in  persona  sna de aliquo 
criininali  neque de  aliquo  forisfacto excepto  furisfacto  forestae  ineae,  et 
excepto laico feodo unde mihi vel alii domino saeculari debetur servitium ;  ' 
he will  not  retain  vacant  sees or abbeys in hand  for more  than a  year; 
the murderers  of  clerlts  are subjected  to perpetual forfeiture besides  the 
customary lay punishment;  and clerks are exempted from trial by  battle. 
On the later phases of this dispute see Ann. Burton, pp. 425 sq., where is 
a tract by Robert de Marisco on the privileges of  the clergy.  Cf.  Robert- 
&on's  Becket, 82,  83, zog,  210. 
Rymer, riii. 123.  Above, pp.  52, 53. 
A82 Cotzstitutio~~al  History. 
irnmunities  are in theory,  but in theory  only,  a  safeguard of 
society,  their  uniform  tendency  is  to  keep  alive  the  class 
jealousies ; they are among the remedies lvhich perpetuate  the 
evils which they imperfectly counteract.  In quiet times  such 
immunities are unnecessary;  in unquiet  times  they are dis- 
regarded. 
Ecclesiasti-  400. Of the temporal causes which were subject to the cogni- 
~d1~11llSdlC- 
tlon in  sance of tlle ecclesiastical courts the chief were matrimonial and 
matt015 
temporal,  testamentary suits, and actions for the recovery of ecclesiastical 
matrllno- 
nml, and  paylllents,  tithes and customary fees.  The whole jurisdiction in  testament. 
my.  questions of  marriage was, owing to the sacramental character 
ascribed  to the ordinance of  matrimony, throughout Christen- 
dom a  spiritual jurisdiction.  The ecclesiastical jurisdiction  in 
testamentary  matters and the administration of  the  goods  of 
persons dying intestate was peculiar  to England and the sister 
kingdoms,  and had its origin, it would appear, in times  soon 
Growth of  after the Conquest.  In  Anglo-Saxon times there seems to have  the testa- 
~llentary  been  no  distinct  recognition  of  the ecclesiastical  character  of 
jurid~ction. 
these causes, and even if there had been they would have been 
tried  in  the  shire  moot.  Probate  of  wills  is also  in many 
cases a privilege of  manorial  courts, which  have nothing eccle- 
siastical in their composition,  and represent the more  ancient 
nloots  in which  no doubt the wills  of  the Anglo-Saxons were 
published.  As  however  the  testamentary  jurisdiction  was 
regarded  by  Glanvill'  as an undisputed right of  the church 
courts, the date of  its commencement cannot be put later than 
the reign  of  Henry I, and it may possibly  be  as old  as the 
Subtraction  separation  of  lay and  spiritual  courts.  The  'subtraction  of  of  hthe. 
tithe ' and refusal to pay ecclesiastical fees and perquisites were 
likewise punished by spiritual censures which the secular power 
undertook to enforce. 
certificntc  As all these  departlnents  closely bordered  upon  the domail1 
of  the eccle- 
siastical  of  the temporal  courts,  some  concert  betweell  the two  was 
court, ne- 
cessary for  indispensable ;  and  there  were  many  points  on  which  the 
temporal 
justloe.  certificate  of  the  spiritual  court  was  the  olily  evidence  on 
Glanvill, lib. vii. c. 8 ;  Blackstone, Comm.  iii. 96 sq. ;  Prynne, Records, 
iii.  140;  Gibson, Codex, pp. 551 sq. 
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which the temporal court coulld act : in questions of  legitimacy, 
regularity  of  marriage, the full possessioll  of  holy  orders  and 
the fact of  institution to livings, the assistance  of  the spiritual 
court enabled the temporal courts to complete their proceedings 
in suits touching the title to property, dower and patrollage l ; 
the  more  ambitious  prelates  of  the  thirteenth  celltury 
claimed the last two departments for tlle spiritual courts '.  I11 
this however they did not obtain any support from Rome, and 
at home the claim was disregarded.  Besides these chief points, Minor  canses in 
there were  other minor  suits for wrongs for  which  the tem- courts  Christian. 
por-1 courts afforded no remedy, such as slander in cases where 
the  evil  report  did  not  cause  material  loss  to  the  person 
slandered:  these  belonged  to the  spiritual  courts  and  were 
punished by spiritual penaltiess. 
401.  Besides  the jurisdiction  in these matters of  temporal Siiits '1x0  correctione 
concern, there was a large field  of  work for the church  courts mimae; 
in disciplinary cases ; the cognisance of  immorality of  different 
kinds, the correction of  which had as its avowed  purpose  the 
benefit of  the soul of  the delinquent.  In  these trials the courts 
had  their  own methods  of  process  derived  in great  measure 
from  the Roman  law,  with  a  whole  apparatus of  citations, 
libels, and witnesses ;  the process of purgation, penance, and, in 
default of  proper eatisfaction, excommunication and its  resulting 
penalties  enforced  by the temporal  law.  The sentence of  ex- :;;zo,nni- 
communicatioll  was  the  ultimate  resource  of  the  spiritual cation. 
courts.  If the  delinquent  held  out  for  forty days after the 
dellunciation  of  this  sentence,  the  Icing's  court,  by  writ  of 
significavit4 or some similar injunction, ordered the sheriff to 
imprison him until he satisfied the claims of the church. 
These  proceedings  furnished  employment  for  a  great  ma- 
1 Blackstone, Comm. iii. 335 sq.  a  See Johnson, Canons, ii. 331. 
S  Blackstone, Comm. iii.  I 23,  I 24.  In I 237  the clergy complain that 
such  suits are withdrawn  from them;  'ne quis tractet causam in foro 
ecclesiae sive de perjurio,  sire de fide laesa,  de usura vel simonia  vel 
defamatione,  nisi tantum super testamento vel matrimonio.'  Ann. Burton, 
p.  256.  Notwithstanding the 15th constitution of Clarendon, cases of debt, 
as cases 'laesionis  fidei,' were long tried in court Christian ;  the Acts of 
the Ripon Chapter for 1~52-1506  contain 118 buch cases. 
*  Blackstone, Comm. iii.  102 ; see below, pp. 3G5, Sllmberof  chinery  of  judicature;  the  arcl~bi~l~ops  in their  prerogative  ecclesiasti- 
calconrb.  courts,  the  bishops  in their  consistories,  the  archdeacons  in 
some  cases,  and even the spiritual judges  of  still smaller  dis- 
tricts,  exercised  jurisdiction  in all  these  matters;  in  some 
points, as in probate and administrstion,  co-ordinately, in others 
by way of  delegation or of review and appeal. 
Prohibitions  With  the  constitution  of  these  courts  the  secular  power  im11ed by 
the king's  meddled little.  It  does not appear that the secular courts were 
court. 
ever  invoked  to compel  the  ecclesiastical  courts  to  do  their 
duty: such a proceeding would have been  contrary to the legal 
idea of the middle ages.  With the proceedings, however, of the 
courts Christian, whenever  due cause was shown, the temporal 
judicature  might interfere by prohibitions  issued by the king's 
courts of law or equity1;  and the claim of  the liings that none 
of  their vassals  or servants should be excommunicated without 
their leave exempted a large number of  persons  from the juris- 
Compldnb  diction of  the church courts.  The prohibitions mere a staildi11~  of the clergy 
again~t  pro-  grievance with the clergy, and were probably granted in many 
hibitions. 
cases without due consideration.  They were indeed frequently 
a  sort  of  protest  made  by  the  temporal  courts  against  the 
assumptions and encroacllments  of  the  courts  Christian.  The 
councils  of  the thirteenth  ceiitury  constantly  complained  of 
these vexatious  proceedings2, although  by  their own attempts 
to extend their jurisdiction they as constantly provoked retalia- 
Restriction  tion.  In 1246 Henry 111  charged  Grosseteste  as the author 
of ecclesias- 
tcus  of  these attempts which  he refused  to sanction; and in  1247 
diction.  he endeavoured  to restrict  this  branch  of  ecclesiastical  juris- 
diction  to matrimonial  and testamentary causes, and Edward I 
Themit  acted upon that rule3.  Thc writ of  'circumspecte  agatia,'  by  '  clreurn- 
s~ecte  defining the exercise of the royal power of  prohibition, succeeded  agatis.' 
in limiting the functions of the church courts.  This writ, which 
was regarded as a statute, directed that prohibitions should not 
be issued in cases of  spiritual correction, neglect of churcl~yards, 
subtraction  of  tithes,  oblations,  mortuaries,  pensions  due  to 
'  Blackstone,  Comm.  iii.  112  ; Gibson,  Codex, pp. xix, 1064, sq. 
Ann. Burton, pp.  254  eq.; 403 sq.; 413 q.;  422  sq. 
See above, vol.  ii.  p.  6G ;  ancl the forins  of  prohibitioll  in  Prynne'y 
Xecords, iii.  780 ;  Rritton, i. go,  ii. 284. 
prelatee, assault of  clergymen, clefamation, and breach  of  oath. 
In cases  which concerned  the right  of  patronage,  tithe suits 
between  parsons for  more  than a  fourth part of  the tithe of 
a  parish, and pecuniary penances,  prohibitions mere  to be en- 
forced.  In  cases of assault on a clerk the injured person might 
appeal  to the king's  courts  on  account  of  the breach  of  the 
peace,  and lilrewise to the bishop's  court for sentence  of  ex- 
communication ;  and in cases of  defamation the spiritual court 
might  commute  penance  for  pecuniary  payment  in  spite of 
The later statutes of  1316, 1340,  and 1344, are 
&mendments  and expansions of  the principles here laid down. 
402.  The jurisdictioll  of  the spiritual  courts over  spiritual Jurididion  o17er  clergy. 
men embraced  all matters concerning  the canonical and moral 
conduct of the clergy, faith, practice, fulfilment of  ecclesiastical 
obligations, and obedience to ecclesiastical superiors.  For these ;',",""PS' 
questions the courts possessed a complete jurisprnde~lce  of  their 
own, regular processes of  trial, and prisons  in which  the con- 
victed  offender  was kept until he had  satisfied the justice  of 
the church.  In  these prisons  the clerk convicted of  a  crime, 
for which if he had been a layman lie would have suffered death, 
endured lifelong captivity2; here the clerk convicted of a treason 
or felony in  the secular court, and s~~bsequently  handed over to 
the ordinary, was kept in safe custody.  In 1402,  when Henry to  Tendency  abuse. 
IV  confirmed the liberties of  the clergy, the archbishop nnder- 
toolr  that no  clerlr  convicted  of  treason,  or  being  a  common 
thief, should be admitted to purgation, and that this should be 
secured by a constitution  to be  made by the bishops 3.  These 
prisons, especially after the alarins consequent  on the Lollard 
movements, were a grievance in the eyes  of  the laity, who do 
not seem to have trusted the good faith of  the prelates in their 
1 Statutes,  i.  101, 102; above,  vol.  ii.  p.  124.  It  is worth while com- 
paring the law under the assizes  of  Jerusalem,  ii.  zS ; the points marked 
out by Beaumanoir, for the competence of spiritual courts, are ; I. Accu- 
sations of  faith ;  z. Marriage; 3. Gifts to churches and alms ;  4.  Religious 
properties;  5.  Crusaders; 6. Widowe ; 7.  Wills; S. Holy-places; g.  Ras- 
tardy ; 10.  Sorcery ;  I  I.  Tithes ;  Beaumanoir,  xi.  p.  56.  And on testa- 
mentary jurisdiction, see Assizes, ii.  124. 
See Boniface's  Constitution of  1261  ;  Johnson,  C'imons, ii.  208. 
S  See Willtins, Cont. iii.  271, 212. 360  Constitutional History.  [CHAP. 
treatment  of  delinquent  clergy'.  The  promise  of  archbishop 
Arundel  was  not  fulfilleil. 
Into the peculiar  questions  of  ecclesiastical jurisdiction  we 
are not called to inquire, for, in so  far as it worlred  within its 
own  proper  sphere,  its  ~roceedings  had  no  bearing  on  the 
subject before us.  One further point, and that a most important 
one, the question of  appeals to Rome, must  be  likewise briefly 
lloticed and dismissed. 
brits  of  403.  Except in the earliest days of Anglo-Saxon Christianity, 
early ap  wals from  when TVilfrid carried his suit to Rome, contrary to the decisions 
England 
to Home.  of  the kings and witan of  Northumbria, there are no traces of 
appeals to the pope  earlier than  the Norman  Conquest.  Re- 
course was indeed from time to time had to the holy see for the 
determination of  points touching  the bishops for which insular 
history  and custom  furnished no  rules in the ninth  century 
a pope interceded to obtain the restoration of  a dethroned king 
of  Northumbria2, and king Kenulf of  Mercia, who had obtained 
papal  confirmation of  the  restored  dignity  of  Canterbury,  is 
said  to  have  declared  that  neither  for  pope  nor  for  Caesar 
would  he  consent  to  the  restoration  of  archbishop Wulfred3. 
but on these three occasions the points  at issue  were  political 
rather than legal,  and the action  of  the papal  envov  that of 
A 
~n  ang~o-  a mediator rather than a judge.  Even in the later days of  the 
Saxon times  West-Saxon  dynasty,  when  intercourse  with  the  continental 
powers  was  much  more  frequent  than  before,  the  case  of  an 
application  to Rome for leave to marry within  the prohibited 
degrees  seems  to be the only  recorded  instance  of  a  judicial 
resort thither ;  and in that case Dunstan is found resisting the 
papal  mandate4.  There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  Norman 
kings,  influenced  by  continental  usage,  and  not  in the  first 
instance  unwilling  to  extend  the  authority  of  the papacy  to 
which they knew themselves  to be indebted, allowed the intro- 
duction  of  the practice  of  referring  cases to the  successor of 
S.  Peter as supreme judge,  although they did, as  much as they 
could,  restrain  the  practice  by  making  their  own  licence  an 
See the petitionof 1410,  above, p.  65, note 4.  Councils, &C., iii. 561. 
S  Ibid. iii. 587, 588, 632,   memorial^ of S. Dunstan, p.  67. 
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absolutely  necessary preliminary.  Anyhow,  even  in the reign ~ntrodnc-  tion of papal 
of  the Conqueror, disputed questions were carried  to Rome for appeal% 
decision.  TVilliam had before the Conquest been a  suitor there 
in the matter of  his marriage.  The questions at issue between 
the  sees  of  York  and  Canterbury  were  debated  there.  The 
bishop  of  Durham  in his quarrel with William  Rufus l threat- 
ened to appeal to the pope  in a  tone  that shows the idea  of 
such an appeal to be familiar to the persons to whom he spoke : 
and  one  of  Anselm's  charges  against  that king  was  that  he 
hindered  the  prosecution  of  appeals2.  It  would  seem  certain 
from  these  facts that thus  early,  in matters which  the royal 
tribunal  was  incompetent  to decide,  a  right  of  appeal  under 
royal licence  was  recognised.  That Henry of  Blois, whilst  he of  Legation  Henry 
filled the office  of  legate,  from  I 139 to  I 144, introduced  the of ulois. 
practice,  is an unwarranted  conclusion  from the words  of  the 
contemporary writer,  which  seem  to refer  rather  to appeals 
to his own  legatine  jurisdiction  than to that of  the  court  of 
Rome3.  But  although  the  custom  was  older,  the  frequency 
of  appeal much increased under Stephen.  In  a legatine council 
held  by  archbishop Theobald  in the king's  presence,  in I 151, 
three  appeals  were  made  to  the  pope *.  We  have  noted  the 
cases  of  disputed elections  that occurred  in his reign.  Early Multiplica-  tion of  ap- 
in the next reign we  find  a  matrimonial cause, that of  Richard peals. 
of  Anesty, referred to Rome, and the correspondence of  John of 
Salisbury shows that in almost every department of  ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction  the system  was in full working before the election 
of Eecket to the primacy 5.  By the Constitutions  of  Clarendon 
Henry attempted to stop or at least  to control it.  He forbade Forbidden  by Henry 11 
beneficed  ecclesiastics  to  quit the realm  without  licence,  and, in  stitutions  the Con-  of 
having  provided  a  regular successioii  of  appellate courts from Clarendon. 
that of  the archdeacon  to that of  the archl)ishop, ordered that 
without  royal  assent  controversy  should  proceed  no  further6. 
This restriction  of  the liberty of  appeal was  one of  the great 
points  of  the struggle with  Eecket,  ancl,  when  the  king was 
l  See above, vol. i. p.  477. 
S H. Hunt. f.  226. 
Voed.  i.  20, 
Anselm, Epp. lib. iii. ep. 40. 
Ibid. 
R  Select Charters, p.  138. forced to abandon the evil  customs  embodied  ill the Constitu- 
tions, he was made to swear in a  special clause that he would 
not impede  nor allow others to impede the free exercise of  the 
right of  appeals in ecclesiastical  causes, provided  that the ap- 
pellants might, if  they were  suspected, be called upon  to give 
security that they  would  not  seek  to harm  the  king or  the 
hhibition  kingdom1.  But although  the king  was  thus  obliged  to  sur- 
withdrawn. 
render  one of  the most  important  of  the points for which he 
had contended,  ancl to allow, as the later records  of  his reign 
show, constant reference to the pope in cases which the national 
church  was  competent  to  clecide,  he was  able  to  limit  the 
Appeals  appeals to  strictly.  ecclesiastical  cluestions,  in  some  cases  to 
eluded and  defeat  the purpose  of  the  appellants, and  in others  to  avoid 
giving formal  recognition  to the decisions of  the foreign court. 
I11  the two famous causes  of  the next reign, that of  the mollks 
of  Canterbury  against  archbishop  Hubert,  and  that  of  the 
election  of  Giraldns  Cambrensis  to S. David's, the king relied 
rather on  the means  ~vhicll  he took  to persuade  or force  the 
appellants  to withdraw the appeal,  than on any constitutional 
right to prohibit it; and in the Canterbury  case  Richard  I 
showed  no  small  skill  in prevailing  on the parties  to accept 
an  arbitration  even  when  the Roman  legate was  waiting  to 
determine the appeal2.  The church history  of  the thirteenth 
century,  after  the  collapse  of  John's  attempt to  resist  In- 
$X? 
nocent  111,  is  full  of  appeals.  Falkes  cle  Breaute appealed 
Henry III.  against his outlawry and banishment ; archbishops Richard and 
Eilmund appealed against their monks ;  almost crery new bishop 
had to fight  a battle at Rome  before  he conlcl  obtain his see; 
Henry I11  himself,  although constantly putting forward,  as  n 
special privilege of  England, that all ecclesiastical  suits sliould 
be  finally decided  within the confiiles  of  England, more  than 
once sought in a papal sentence of absolution a release from the 
solemn obligations by which he had bound himself to his people. 
With the reign  of  law which was  restored  under his son, who 
insisted on the same privilege  of  XngTnnd,  the practice  was 
' Hoveden, ii. 3 j ;  Beaed. i. 32. 
a  Epistolae Cantuarienues, pp.  322. 323. 
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discouraged and restricted  hut not forbidden ;  its exercise was Improve- 
ment nnder 
limitecl  by  the certainty that in most  cases safer and cheaper Earard I. 
justice  could be found at  home.  Pet  appeals clicl not cease, and 
the custom of seeking dispensations, faculties and privileges in 
n~atrimonial  and clerical  causes, increased.  Archbishop  Win- 
clielsey  had a  suit  with the monks  of  S.  Augustine's  which 
lasted for eight years l.  Even the statutes of  praemunire did operation of 
the statute 
not prevent the suing  for justice in the papal court, in causes of praemn-  nire. 
for which the English common law provided  no remedy.  But 
from the date of  this legislation this particular practice became 
less historically  important : the collusion, so to call it, between  .  - 
the crown and the papacy, as to the observance  of  the statute 
of  provisors, extended also to the other dealings with the Curia. 
No attempt was made to prevent the sale of  dispensations, and in  Diminution  the nnm- 
when  an appeal was  carried to Rome, and the Pope  had  on ber andim- 
prtance of 
the usual plan appointed judges-delegate  to hear the parties in causes re- 
ferred to 
England, the Royal veto was rarely if ever interposed.  Probably Rome. 
however  such  appeals  were not numerous, and, in coinparison 
with the sums raisecl  by  dispensations,  the  pecuniary  results 
were inconsiderable.  Still so great was the influence which the 
Roman court possessed  in all political and social  matters, t11:lt 
every bishop had his accredited agent at  Rome, ancl by presents 
and  pensions  had  to secure  the good  offices  of  the  several 
cardinals  and  other  prelates.  It  is  a  pitiful  thing  to  read setwork 
of  papal 
the letters  of  Archbishop  Chichelc  to the  great  ecclesiastics litigation. 
of the pontifical court, or to trace in  those of  bishop Eeckii~gton 
the paltry intrigues which cletermined the action of the supreme 
tribunal  of  Christendom.  In the  fifteenth  centnry, aotwith- 
standing the bold  policy of  Martin V  ancl  the  somewhat  sub- 
missive  attitude of  the Lancaster  kings,  the  direct  influence 
exerted  by the  papacy  in legal  proceedings  in England  had 
become  very  small :  q~~estions  wl~ich  had  once  been  bitterly 
contested hacl become  matters of  compromise ; the papal juris- 
diction in lllinor  matters had becollle  a thing of  course, and ill 
l  Prynne,  Records,  iii.  836.  See also a  form of  appeal by Godfrey 
bihhop  of  IVorcester  against  arcllbishop Peckham ; Thomas,  Worcester, 
App.  p.  3s ; and cases  of  appeal nlentionecl  in the Rolls  of  Parliament, 
i. 50.  208 :  ii. 82. Constittrtio%al  History. 
cradud  greater matters it was seldom heard of.  The ]rings, who freely  diminution 
ofimwrt-  availed themselves of the powers ~vhich  they obtained by good 
mce. 
understanding with  Rome, were tolerant  of  pretensions which, 
except in one point, were little more than pretensions.  That 
one point,  the drawing of  revenue  from England,  was indeed 
contested,  and  now  and then was the subject  of  some  sharp 
recriminations, in which the parliament as well as the king had 
to  speak the mind  of  the nation.  But most  of  the mischiefs 
caused  by  the  old  system  of  appeal,  a  system  which at once 
crushed  the power  of  the  diocesan  and defied  the threats  of 
metropolitan  ancl  king,  were  extinguished  by  the growth  of 
sound principles in the courts of law, by the determined policy 
of the statute of praemunire,  and by the general conviction that 
the decisions purchased at Rome  could not be executed or en- 
forced except with the leave of the courts at  home.  The papal 
policy had become obstructive rather than aggressive ;  its legal 
machinery was becoming  subservient  to royal  authority, not a 
court of refuge or of remedy : and, had not the doctrinal reforma- 
tion given to the  remodelled Curia a new standing ground, which 
on any theory  was  higher  than the old  position  of  territorial 
and pecuniary adventure into which it was rapidly sinking, the 
action of  the papacy in England  might have altogether ceased. 
It  was  a  curious  coincidence  that the  great  breach  betweell 
England  and  Rome  should  be  the  result  of  a  litigation  in 
a matrimonial suit,  one  of  the few points  in which  the Curia 
had continued to exercise any real jurisdiction. 
Thequestion  111 the foregoing outline of  the legislative  and judicial  rela- 
of heresy 
andits  tions of  church  and state,  the subject of  heresy  has  been  set 
treatment.  aside  for  more  particular treatment.  It is a  subject  which 
comes  into  prominence  as the  older  coi~stitutional  questions 
between the two powers become less important ; and its interest 
is, from the point at  which we have arrived, mainly prospective. 
It has however great importance both legally and socially, and 
the history  of  the legislation  concerning  it, so  far as we call 
now follow it, furnishes most valuable illustrations of the curious 
interlacing of the spiritual and temporal polities  on which  we 
have had again and again to remark. 
404.  The Eilglisll  church  had  up to  the  close  of  the four- Immnnity 
of England 
teenth century been singularly  free from heresy l : it had  es- from hera-  tical error. 
caped all such horrors as those of the Albigensian  crusade, and 
bad  witnessed  with  but  slight  interest  the disputes  which 
followed the preaching of  the spiritual Franciscans.  hlisbelief 
and  apostasy were  illdeed  subjects  of  inquest at the sheriff's 
tourn, and the punishment of '  mescreauntz apertement atteyntz ' 
was burning 2.  If however there was any persecution  of heresy F;z$;;d 
in England  before  the year  1382, it must  have  taken  the z:;;yti- 
ordinary form of prosecution in the spiritual court; the heretic 
when  found  guilty mould,  after  his forty  days  of  grace,  be 
committed to prison by the writ '  de excommunicate capiendo,' 
or '  significavit,'  until he  should  satisfy  the  demands of  the 
church3.  But it is highly  improbable that if  any such cases 
had  occurred  the scrutiny  of  controversial  historians  and of 
legal antiquaries should have alike failed to discover them. 
The  first  person  against whom  any severe  measures were Wycliffe  the  first import- 
taken was John Wycliffe himself.  He  had risen to eminence as ant person  prosecuted 
a philosophic teacher at  Oxford.  Although he was in the main for heresy. 
a Realist, he had adopted  some of  the political tenets of  the 
Franciscan  Nominalists,  and, hating the whole policy  of  the 
mendicant orders, had formed views  on the temporal power of 
1 The early cases of  medieval heresy in England are these; (I) the ap- 
pearance of  certain '  pravi dogmatis disseminatores ' in I 16  j or I 166 ;  they 
were '  Publicani,'  and spoke German ;  they were  condemned in a council, 
held  at Oxford,  to be branded,  flogged  and excommunicated,  and  were 
proscribed  by the Assize  of  Clarenclon.  They  quitted  England  after 
making one convert ;  R. Diceto,  i. 318 ;  Will. Newb.  lib.  ii.  c.  13.  (2) 
An Albigensian  was burned in London in 1210.  (3)  In I 222 a  deacon 
who had apostatised to Judaism  was condemned in a  council at Oxford 
and burned; Ann. Wykes, p.  63 ;  or hanged, M, Paris, iii.  71.  (4) There 
were alarms about heresy in 1236 and  1240 ;  and royal writs were issued 
restraining the action  of  unauthorised  attempts at persecution ;  Prynne, 
Records,  ii. 475, 560; cf.  M.  Paris,  iv.  32.  (5)  There is a curious and 
obscure case, that of  Itichard Clapwell (Ann. Dunst. pp. 323, 341) ;  in the 
years 1286-8 :  he was exconimunicated by the archbibhop, made his way to 
Rome,  was silenced  there,  and died  mad.  (6)  In the troubles  of  the 
Franciscans, some of  the unfortunate friars  are  said to have  perished  in 
England; Ann. Mels.  ii. 323; but the authority for  the statement is in- 
sufficient.  see above, vol. ii. p.  492. 
a  Britton, i. 42, 179; cf. Fleta, p.  113. 
Gibson, Codex, p.  1102  ;  Rot.  Claus. (ed. Hardy), ii. 166 ;  Rot. Parl. 
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tlle papacy akin to those of Marsilius and Ockllam, blending with 
them  the ideal  of  apostolic  poverty  as  the  model  of  clerical 
life.  As  his  opinions  in the later years  of  his life developed 
rapidly,  it  is  not  surprising that he  came  to  look  on  the 
sacrainental system of  the medieval  church  with suspicion and 
dislike, as the real basis  on  which  papal and clerical authority 
restcd.  Speculations on  philosophical  dogmas,  and  a  certain 
anlount of  loose thought  on  doctrinal  matters,  the age  of  Ed- 
ward 111  easily  tolerated ;  archbishop  Sudbury, if he were not 
afraicl  of  Wycliffe,  was  not  actively  hostile  to  hinl ; he  had 
friends at court, and his  reputation  was  so  high  that he  was 
employecl by the king in the negotiations with  the pope  which 
were  held  at Bruges  in 1374.  It was his share in the anti- 
clerical policy broached by  the earl of  Pembroke  in  137 I, and 
by John of  Gaunt in  1376,  which  drew down  upon  him  the 
hostility  of  the bishops1.  The  convocation  which  met  Feb- 
ruary 3,  1377, insisted on the restoration of  bishop Wykeham, 
on whom John of  Gaunt had avenged the huniiliation which he 
had received  in the Good  Parliament,  and  urged  the  prelates 
to attack Wycliffe, whom  they  regarded as the chief counsellor 
of  their  great  enemy.  He  was  accordingly  on  the  19th 
brought before the bishops at S.  Paul's ;  but the affray between 
his noble protectors  and the  citizens of  London,  provoked  by 
the insult offered to bishop Courtenay,  prevented the trial from 
proceeding, and the precise charges then laid  against  him are 
unknown  A few montlis later the pope, under the influence 
of  the friars, urged the bishops to attack him again, and in his 
letters  distinctly  alleged  Wycliffe's  followillg  of  Marsilius  of 
Padua and  John de  Janduno as proving llim to be  a  heretics. 
Again  a  prosecution  was  attempted;  Wycliffe  was  brought 
before  a  body  of  bishops  at Lambeth;  but again  a  popular 
tumult, encouraged by the attitude of  the court, put  an end to 
l  See above, vol. ii:  pp. 440. 447, 457. 
a  The  annalists  glve  a  bketch  of  the  heresies  generally  imputed  to 
Wycliffe,  but not  tlie  precise  points  on which  the investigation  was  at- 
tempted in I 377 ; Cont. Rfuri~nnth,  pp. 222-224 ;  Wals. i. 325.  Cf. Shirley, 
Fasc.  Zizan. uref. p. xxvii. 
By lette& &ted  1\I:~y  22, 1.377;  IVal..  i. 34j ; Chr. dngl. p.  174. 
the trial.  Although  he  lived  six  years  longer,  and  by  his His  condemned.  opinions 
cw  Inore  attacks  on  the sacramental  system  exl~osed  himself,  f. 
than  before,  to charges  of  doctrinal heresy, and although  his 
tenets were  formally  condemned, no further attempt was made 
to molest  him  personally.  Thus  his  opinions  regarding  the 
wealth and power  of  the  clergy were  the occasion of  the first 
attack upon  him ;  the pretext of  the second was his theory on 
the papacy;  and he  was not formally brought  to trial for his 
views on the sacraments.  Of  the spiritual,  the ~~l~ilosol~hical, 
and the political  elements  in Wycliffe's  teaching,  the last was 
far the most bffensive to the clergy and the most attractive to 
the discontentecl laity.  In Wycliffe himself there is no  reason 
to doubt  that all the three mere  matters of  conviction;  but 
neither  is there  any reason  to doubt  that the popular  favour 
which  attended  on  his  teaching  was  caused  mainly  by  the 
desire  for  social  change.  Both  he  and his adversaries  recog- 
nised  the  fact  that  on  the  sacramental system  the  practical 
controversy niust  ultimately turn;  the mob  was  attracted by 
the idea of  confiscation. 
As  soon  as the alarm  of  Wat Tyler's  rising  had  subsided, against  Legislation 
Courtenay, who had  succeeded the murdered  Sudbury as arch- I~eresy  in 
bishop of  Canterbury,  undertook the task of  repressing the new 
heresy  which  W~cliffe's emissaries  were  spreading  at Oxford 
and in tlie country at large.  In the first parlit~mellt  of  1382 
he  procured  the passing  of  an act against heretic preachers. 
That  parliament  sat  from  Ifay  7  to  JIay  22,  and  its acts 
were  promulgated  on  the  26th;  the  statute touching  heresy 
stated  that unlicenced  preachers of  heresy,  when  cited  before 
the ordinaries,  refused to obey  and drew people  to hear them 
and  to  maintain  them  in  their  errors  by  great '  routs';  it 
enacted that commissions should be directed out of  chancery to 
tlie sheriffs and others, to arrest the particular  persons certified 
by the bishops  to be  heretics or  favourers  of  heresy, that the 
sheriffs sllould arrest them, and they sliould  be  held in strong 
prison  until they satisfied the church ;  in other words, instead 
of  waiting until the heretic  had been  tiied, found guilty, alld 
excommunicatecl, the  sheriff was  to arrest under  a  commission Coxstitutio?~al  History. 
from  tlie  chancellor  issued  on the bishop's  certificate l.  This 
was not all : on the I 7th of May the archbishop  had assembled 
a body of  bishops, jurists, and divines, who drew up a  series of 
1xopositions  which  were  ascribed  to the  heteroclox  preachers 
council of  and which they pronounced  to be heretical 2.  During the con-  '  The earth- 
snake.'  sultations  of  this body,  which  lasted  until May  21,  an earth- 
quake was felt in London, which caused no small consternation, 
and the heretics  regarded it  as a divine interposition in their 
Royal  favour S.  On the  12th of  July the archbishop obtained  from 
letter& 
the king  letters  empowering  the bishops  to arrest all persons 
who maintained  the condemned  propositions,  to*  commit them 
-  - 
to their  own  prisons,  or to those of  other  authorities, and to 
keep them  there until the council  should determine what was 
to be done with them 4.  A brisk series of prosecutions followed 
during the summer ; trials were held  and  excommunicationc~ 
issued;  but  the  delinquents  submitted;  and,  when  in  the 
Repealof  October  parlianlent  the knights  of  the shire insisted that the 
the statute. 
statute of May, not  having duly passed the commons, should be 
repealed,  all attempts  at further  persecution* ended  for  the 
time  5.  The  clergy had  to  content  themselves  with  the old  -- 
process  of the  spiritual courts  ;  the Lollard  party  were  em- 
boldened  to bring before  parliament the extravagant  proposi- 
tions of their rashest leaders 7. 
Wycliffe died  in 1384 ; soon after that the political troubles 
of  Richard's reign threw the religious difficulty altogether into 
the shade;  the condition  of  the papacy  was  not  such  as to 
invite critical examination.  After the victory of  the appellants  - - 
in 1388 royal  letters were  issued  for the seizure  of  heretical 
books aiid the imprisonment of  heretical teachers  and in I 389 
Rot. Parl. iii.  12 j ;  Stat. 5 nit. 11, p.  2, c. 5 ;  Statutes, ii.  2 j. 
Wilkins, Conc. iii. 157 sq. ;  Fasc. Ziz. pp. 272  sq. 
Wycliffe, Trialogns, iv. 27, 36,37;  Fasc. Ziz. p.  283 
Wilkins, Conc. iii.  156.  Letters in the same  sense were directed to 
the chancellor of  Oxford ;  ib. p.  167 ;  Fasc.  Ziz. pp. 312 sq. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 141 ;  see above, vol. ii. pp. 488, 491. 
"ee  for example the injunctions issued by bishop Wakefield of Worcester 
in 1387 ;  Wilk. Conc. iii. 202 ; Thomas, Worc. App.  p.  123. 
Fasc. Ziz. pp. 360-369  ;  above, vol. ii. p.  512. 
Wilk.  Conc.  iii.  191 ;  abovc,  vol.  ii.  p.  512;  Prynne,  4th Inst,  pp 
336-398. 
an attack  made  by  Courtellay on the  Leicestershire  Lollnrcls,  Prosecn- 
tions and 
under  the  royal  letters  of  1382,  ended  in  the  snbmission recanta- 
tions.  of  the  accused1.  In  1391  the  prosecution  of  SwS~iclerby 
sliowed  that the  prelates  had  no  other  legal  weapon  agrniiist 
the heretics than'the bld  spiritual process,' wllilst the heretics 
took care not to provoke extreme measures by their obstikcy2. 
A  long manifesto  of  the party, presented  in parliament in 
1395, roused Richad  himself  to take measures  of  precaution, 
and suggested further proceedings  3. 
In 1396  Thomas  Arundel  succeeded  to  the  primacy;  lie 
immediately  held  a  council  which  condemned  the  heretical 
propositions  ; but political  affairs  prevented  any new legisla- 
tion  until,  in 1401, having  obtained the promise  of  aid from 
the king and the help of  a sympathetic parliament, he procured The statate 
'  de haere- 
the passing  of  the statute '  de haeretico"'  This act went far tico,'~~ed 
in 1401. 
beyond  that of  1382, both in its description of  the evil and in 
the nature of  the remedy prescribed.  A certain new sect had Tenour of 
the act. 
arisen  which  usurped  the office  of  preaching,  and ~vhicli,  by 
holding  unlawful  conventicle~,  teaching  in schools,  circulating 
books  and  promoting  insurrection,  defied  all  authority ; the 
diocesan jurisdictioil was helpless without the king's assistance, 
for  the  preachers  migrated  from  diocese  to diocese,  and con- 
temned the citations of  the courts;  the prelates and clergy, and 
tlie  commons  also, had  prayed  for a  remedy, tlie  former in a 
long, and the latter in  a brief petitioil ; in conformity with their 
request  the king  in the usual  form  granted, established  and 
ordained, that none  should  presume to preach  openly  or pri- 
\-ately  withont the licence  of  the diocesan,  except  curates  in 
l TITilk. Conc. iii.  208  sq. 
Swynderby's  appeal (Foxe, Acts and Monuments, iii.  127) states  dis- 
tinctly that after excommunication the bishop must seek the succour of  the 
Icing's  law and 'by  writ of  significavit put a man in prison.'  Death is 
the punishment of heresy,  but the sentence cannot  'be given without the 
king's  justices ;' ib. 
S  See aboxe, vol. ii. p.  512.  Royal letters of  the year 1394, against a 
heretic  in  Hereford,  are  in Prynne, 4th Institute,  pp.  227,  228,  and 
proceedings  against Wycliffe's books  were  constantly going  on at Oxford 
during these years. 
Wilk. Oonc. iii. 227  zq. 








their  own  churches,  and that  none  should  teach  heresy, hold 
conventicles, or favour the new doctrines : if any should offend, 
the  diocesan  of  the place  should cause him to be arrested and 
detained  in his prison  till  canonical  purgation  or  abjuration, 
proceedings for which thould take place within three months of 
the arrest :  if he were convicted he should be imprisoned by the 
diocesan according to the meawre of  his default, and fined pro- 
portionably;  but if he should refuse to abjure, or relapse  after 
abjuration,  so that according to the canons he ought to be  left 
to the secular  court, he  should  be  given  up to the  sheriff or 
other local  magistrate  and be  publicly  burned1.  By  this  act 
then the bishop hacl  authority to arrest, imprison, and try tlie 
criminal within three months, to detain him in his  own  court, 
and to call in the sheriff to burn him.  The parliament  which 
passed the statute broke up on tlie 10th of   arch. 
The archbishop however had not waited  for this to make an 
example.  The heretic clerk Sawtre during the session of  par- 
liament  had  been  brought  before  the  bishops  in convocation, 
tried and  condemned2.  On the  26th of  February the king's 
writ was issued for his execution.  The coincidence of  the two 
events is somewhat  puzzling :  the execution  of  Sawtre under 
the royal writ has led the legal historians to believe that prior 
to the passing of the act of  1401, it was possible, in the case of 
a condemned heretic, for the king to issue a writ 'de haeretico 
comburendo'  analogous  to the  writ  'de  excommunicato,capi- 
endos.'  But no other instance of  the kind can be found4; and 
most  probably no  such procesi  had ever  becn followed.  Why 
Arundel  should  have  hurried  on  Sawtre's  execution  by  royal 
.  . 
writ instead of  waiting until by his own order to the sheriff the 
sentence could have been enforced under the act, is not  clear; 
a  Hen. IV, c.  15 ;  Statutes, ii. 125. 
Wilk. Conc. iii. 254.  Blackstone, Comm. iv. 46. 
Slthough Blackstone declares that a writ of  the kind is found among 
our ancient precedents, and refers to Fitz Herbert, Natura Brevium,  269, 
the only example of the writ given there is the writ in Sawtre's case;  and 
Fitz Herbert's  argument (or  that of  his editor),  that such a writ could 
only issue on the certificate  of  a provincial synod and was  not  a  writ c,f 
course  but specially  directed  by  the  king  in  council,  is  based  on  that 
single example. 
unless, as there is some authority for supposing, he anticipated 
a  popular  attempt  at rescue'.  It  was  under  these  circuin-  First  cntion  exe-  for 
stances that the first execution for Lollard heresy took place in Lollardy. 
England.  By  the laws and customs of  foreign  states burning 
was  the  regular  form  of  execution  for  such  an  offence;  in 
England it was the recognised  ~unishment  due  for  heresy  in 
common with arson and other heinous  crimes2 ; and there was 
nothing  apparently  in its  enforcement  here  that  shocked  the 
feelings of  the age. 
The  act of  1401  neither  stopped the  growth of  heresy nor Imffici- 
ency of  the 
the desires of  the  persecutors.  The  social doctrines, statute. 
with  which  Wycliffe's  rash  followers  had  supplemented  the 
teaching of  their leader, had  probably  engaged the  sympathies 
of the  discdntented  in the project  of  unseating the  new  Icing. 
In the parliament of  1406 a  petition was  laid  before  Henry,  Greatpeti-  tion of 1406. 
supported  by the prince of  Wales and the lords, and presented 
by the speaker of the commons3.  I11  this document the action 
of the Lollards  is described as threatening thk whole fabric  of 
society; the attacks on property endangered the position of  the 
temporal  and spiritual  lords  alike ; to them  were  owing  the 
reports that king Richard  was  alive, and the pretended  pro- 
phecies  of  his restoration:  the king was  asked  to enact  that 
any persons promulgating such notions  should be  arrested an3 
imprisoned,  without  bail  except  by  undertaking  before  the 
chancellor, and should  be bronght before the next parliament, 
there to abide by such judgment  as should be  rendered by the 
king  and  the  lords;  that  all  lords  of  francl~ises,  justices, 
sheriffs,  and other magistrates should be empowered and bound to 
take inquest of such doings by virtue of this statute without any 
special  commission,  and  that all subjects  should  be  bound  to 
absist.  Henry agreed to the petition,  ancl the statute founded hctioonded  upon it. 
upon  it  was  ordered  to  take  effect  from  the  approaching 
Epiphany and to hold good until the next parliament.  Strange N~ result 
to say, nothing more  was heard  of  it; whether it was  merely 
follows. 
l Adam of  Usk (p. 4) mentions an alarm of  a Lollard rising in London 
during this session of  parliament. 
Above, p.  36 j ; Eritton, i. 42. 
"ot.  Parl. 111. 583, 584 ; see above, p.  58. 
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intended as a temporary expedient, whether the Lollard knights 
11rocured its suppression,  or the archbishop  had  seen  the im- 
policy  of  confusing the spiritual and temporal jurisdictions,  or 
whether it was not a ])remature attempt of the prince to legis- 
late  on  the  principle  which  he  adopted  after  the  death  of 
Arundel  and when he was  king himself,  it is not  possible  to 
decide.  Opinions  have  been  divided as to the purport of  the 
!is 
petition, and it llas even been maintained that it was intended 
to substitute for the ecclesiastical persecution a milder form of 
repression  over  which  the parliament  could exert more  direct 
authority1.  But the  language  of  the  petition  carefully  con- 
sidered seems  to preclude  any such conclusion;  and it seems 
best  to  refer  the  disappearance  of  the  statute  either  to  a 
jealousy between the prince and tlie archbishop, of wliich there 
are other  traces  at a  later  time,  or to a  feeling of  distrust 
existing between the spiritual and secular courts.  The patent 
rolls of  the ninth year of the reign contain several commissions 
issuecl by the king's authority for the suppression of  heresy and 
the arrest  of  Lollard  preachers  after  royal  inhibition2;  it is 
possible that these measures  may have  been taken  under this 
statute. 
The next parliament was that of  Gloucester, in October I 407 ; 
nothing  however  was  done  respecting  the  Lollards  in that 
session.  Arundel found time to issue a  series of  constitutioiis 
against  them  in 1409,  in which  he declared  heresy  to be  a 
crime which  should be treated  as summarily as high treason. 
But the condition of the papacy itself occupied the minds of the 
bishops  too much during the following years to allow time for 
elaborate  measures  of  repression.  In I 4 10  a  parliamentary 
struggle took  place,  of  which  some  account has  been  already 
given?  The knights of the shire petitioned, according to Wal- 
singham, that convicted clerks might not be handed over to the 
bishops'  prisons, and that the recent statute, accorcling to which 
the Lollards  whenever  and  wherever  arrested  might without 
l  Hallaln  (Middle Ages,  iii.  go) supposes that the clergy prevented  it 
from  appearing on  the Statute Roll. 
a  Rot,  Pat. Calend. pp.  254,  2 jfj.  S  Sbove, p. 65. 
royal writ be  imprisoned  in the nearest  royal  prison, might be 
nlodified'.  A petition of similar character appears on the rolls; 
tlie purport of  which  is that persons  arrested under the pro- 
visions  of  the act of  1401 nlay be admitted to bail and make 
their purgation in the county in which they are arrested, such 
arrests to be henceforward made by the king's  officers without 
violent affray '.  To this prayer the king returned an unfavour- 
able answer, and it is probable that this was the petitioll which 
the  commons  asked  to  have  back,  so that nothing migl~t  be 
enacted thereupon  3.  In  this parliament also was first broached Pm 
the elaborate scheme of confiscation which became  a part of the 
mSigi. 
political  programme  of  the Lollards4.  During this sessioll a 
frightful  execution took  place  under the act of  1401, and on 
this occasion the victiill was a laynran ; John Bachy, a tailor of  Execution  of Badby. 
the diocese of  Worcester, had been  excommunicated  for heresy 
by the bishop and had refused to abjure; he was brought before 
the archbishop and clergy in convocatioll and, persisting ill his 
refusal,  was  handed  over  to the secular  arm with a  petition, 
addressed  by archbishop  Arundel  to the lords,  that he might 
not be  put to death5.  Whether the petition  were a  piece  of 
mockery or not, the unfortunate Inan was burned, the prirlce  of 
Wales being present at  the execution ancl making a vain attempt 
to procure a recantation.  This event took place on the  10th of 
Rlarcl~  ;  it seems to have been the first execution under the act, 
and  accordingly  in  the record  of  the  convocation  the whole 
statute is rehearsed, apparently in  justification 6.  In  the follow- Beginning of 
Oldcastle e 
ing month  Sir John Oldcastle's  church at Cowling was placed troubles. 
under interdict in consequence of  the contumacy of his chaplain, 
but the sentence  was  remitted  within  a  few  days7, and Old- 
castle as well as his followers 11ad peace  until the death of the 
king. 
On the acce~sion  of  Henry V,  Arundel,  as we  have  seen, Legislation 
of Henry Y 
renewed  his attack on the Lollards : Oldcastle  was tried, con- %,inSt 
demned,  and  allowecl  to  escape  froin  prison.  The  abortive 
Wals. ii.  283.  '  Rot. Parl. iii.  626. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 623 ;  above, p. 6j.  -lbove, pp. 65, I I j. 
'  Wilk. Co~lc.  iii. 324-329 ;  Foxe, iii. 235-238; \\'als,  ii.  282. 
Wilk.  C'onc. iii.  328.  Ib. iii.  330, 331 attempt at revolution  followed1 ;  and  Henry V  in the parlin- 
inent of  1414  proceeded  to  legislate  finally  and more  fiercely 
Der-elop  against the remnant of  the heretic party.  Arundel was dead,  ment of 
~olicy.  and, whatever had  been  his influence  in forwarding or in pre- 
venting the measures  proposed in 1406, the king proceeded to 
legislate  on  the principle  which  was then propounded.  That 
principle was  to make  heresy  an offence  against  the common 
law as against the canon law, and not merely to use the secular 
arm ill  support of  the spiritual arm, but to give the temporal 
courts a  co-ordinate  power  of  proceeding  directly  against  the 
offenclers.  If we  suppose that Henry V  was now acting under 
the advice of the Eeauforts, as may be  generally assum,ed when 
he actecl in opposition to the advice of Arundel, this policy  may 
be described as the policy of the Beauforts ;  and the cardinal's 
expedition  to Bohemia  may be  regarded  as a  later example of 
the same idea of  intolei.ance.  But it is not necessary  to look 
for the suggestion further than to the king himself, who, in the 
full  belief  of his  duty as  maintainer  of  orthodoxy,  no  doul)t 
thought it incumbent ipon him to place  himself  in the van of 
~;;~f~~  the army of the church.  The purport of the act is as follows : 
14'4.  in the view of  the recent troubles caused  by the Lollards and 
their supporters, the king, with the advice of  the lords and at 
the prayer of the commons, enacts that the chancellor, treasurer, 
judges,  and all officers of  justice  shall  on  their  appointment 
swear to do their utmost to extirpate heresy, to assist the ordi- 
naries and their commissaries;  all persons  convicted before tlle 
ordinaries, and delivered  over to the secular arm, are to forfeit 
their lands as in case  of  felony,  the lands wliich  they hold to 
the use  of  others  being  however  excepted;  they  are also  to 
forfeit  their  chattels  to the  king.  So far tlie  act is only  an 
expansion of tlle lam of 1401 : the following clauses go further : 
the justices  of  the bench,  of  the peace, and of  assize  are now 
empowered to inquire after heretics, and a clause to that effect 
is to be introduced into their commissions : if any be so indicted 
the justices may award against them a writ of capias wliich tlie 
sheriffs shall be bomid to execute.  The persons arrested  are to 
See above, p.  82. 
be delivered to tlie ordinaries  by indenture to be  made within 
ten  days  of  the  arrest,  and  are to  be  tried by  the spiritual 
court : if any other charges are laid against them  in the king's 
court they are to be tried  upon them before  being delivered to 
the ordinary, and the ~roceedings  so taken are not to be taken 
in evidence in the spiritual court ;  the person  indicted may be 
bailed  within ten days ; the jurors  by whom the inquest is to 
be taken are to be men who have  at least five pounds  a year in 
land  in England  or  forty  shillings  in  Wales;  if  the  perso11 
arrested break prison  before  acquittal, the king shall have his 
chattels, and  also  the  profits  of  his  lands  until he be forth- 
coming  again, but, if he dies before  conviction, the lands go to 
llis heirs1.  In 1416  archbishop  Chichele followed up this act 
by a constitution directing an inquiry by ecclesiastical officers, 
empowered  to take  information  on  oath,  and  authorised  to 
imprison  the  accused  until the  next  convocation,  in which 
report  is  to  be  macle  to the  archbishop  of  the  whole  pro- 
ceedings '. 
The act of  1414  is the last statute against the Lollards, and t$t;to 
under it most of  the cruel executions  of  the fifteenth and six- lesinlate. 
teenth  centuries  were  perpetrated.  It  was  not  however  the 
last occasioll upon which  parliamentary  action  was  attempted. 
In I 42 2 the Lollards were again formidable in Lonclon, and the 
parliament, on the petition  of the commons, ordered that those 
who were in prison should be at once delivered to the ordinary 
according to the statute of  1414 ;  a  similar order was given in 
I 425  '.  In 1468  Edward  IV, with  exceptional  tenderness, 
rejected a petition that persons  who had committed the acts of 
sacrilege  which  were  attributed  to  the  Lollards  should  be 
regarded as guilty of high treason  4. 
Outside the parliament  tlie  still unextinguished  embers  of I)OII~IC~I  Change of 
political Lollardy  continued to burn; in the attempter1 rising ieelin,-r~it~~ 
reqnrd to the 
of Jack Sharp in 1431 the Lollard petition of  1410  was repub- ~~i~~rda 
lished  and  circulated 5,  and  it is  not improbable  that  some 
1  2 Hen. V, stat. I. C.  7 ;  Statutes, ii. 181 sq. 
Johnson's Canons, ii. 482.  Rot. Parl. iv. 174, 292. 










Lollard discontent was mingled wit11 the popular  conll)laints  ill 
1450.  But  the  influences  which  hacl  supportecl  the  early 
\j.clifites  were extinct.  The  knights of  the shire  110,  longer 
nrged the spoliation of  the clergy;  the class from  which they 
were drawn founil plunder  enough  elsewhere ;  the universities 
produced  no new schoolmen ;  the friars experienced no revival 
or reform; and,  although learning  was  liberally nurtured by 
the  court,  freedom  of  opinion  found  little  latitude.  Bishop 
Pecock  of  Chichester, who  had endeavoured to use against the 
erroneous teaching of  the Lollards  some  col~troversial  weapons 
which  implied  more  independent  thought  than  his  brethren 
could  tolerate,  was  driven  out of  the royal  council  with  one 
accorcl  by  the lords, was  t~ied  for heretical opinions before the 
archbishop and bishops of his province, and condemned1.  Like 
so many of the earlier Lollards he chosk'submission  rather than 
martyrdom, abjured and recanted;  in spite of  papal mediatioil 
he  was not restored  to his  see,  but kept in confil~ement,  ancl 
remained  a  pensioned  prisoner  as  long  as he  lived.  He is 
almost a  solitary  instance  of  anything  like  spiritual or  intel- 
lectual  enlightenment  combining  with  heretical  leanings to 
provoke the enmity or jealousy  of the clergy. 
The political  views  of  the  Lollards too  mere  a  very  sub- 
ordinate element in the dynastic struggle of the century.  It is 
certainly  curious that the early  Lollard  knights  came  chiefly 
from  those  districts  which  were  regarded  as  favourable  to 
Richard  11, to the Mortimers, and afterwards  to the house  of 
Yorlr.  Herefordshire,  Gloucestershire,  Bristol,  and  nolv  and 
then Kent, are the favourite refuge  of  the persecuted  or the 
seed-plots of  sedition;  Jack  Sharp  of  Wigmoreland  led the 
rising of  1431,  as the so-callecl John  Priortimer led that of  1460. 
But the comrnoll ides of  resistance  to the house  of  Lancaster 
was  probably  the only link which  bound  the  Lollards  to the 
Nortimers,  at least after the old  court influences  of  Richard's 
reign  were  extinguished.  There  were  Lollards  in  Kent and 
London as well as Yorkists, but the honse of Yorlr when it came 
'  Wilkins,  Clonc.  iii.  576; Babington,  Pcoock's  ilcpressor,  vol.  i. pref. 
pp. xxxvi-lvii. 
to the tlirolle  showed  no  more  favour to the heretics than the 
house of  Lancaster had done. 
It is difficult to form any distinct notion of  the way in which Q 
aestion of 
the number 
the statutes against  the Lollards  operatecl on the genera1 mass ;fOg,,u- 
of  the, people : they were irregularly enforced, and the number 
of  executions which  took  place  under  them  has  been  very 
variously estimated'.  Although the party hacl  declined  politi-  Some liberty 
of teaclling 
cally, so  far as not  to be  really  dangerous at any time after allowed. 
Oldcastle's  death,  considerable  liberty  of  teaching  must have 
been allowcd, or otherwise  bishop Pecock's historical position is 
absolutely unintelligible.  If he were, as he thought, a defender 
of the faith, the enemies against whom he used his controversial 
weapons  must have  existed  by toleration ; if  he  were himself 
heretical, the avenues to high  promotion  II~US~  have been  but 
negligently guarded.  But the whole  of  the age in which  the 
Lollard movement was working was in Englaiid as elsewhere a 
period  of  much  trouble  and misgovernance;  men, parties, and ~ncopais-  tencios of 
classes  were  jealous  and  cruel,  and,  although  there  was  an tile as. 
amount  of  intellectual  enlightenment  and culture which  is in 
contrast with the preceding century, it had  not yet the effect 
of  making men  tolerant,  merciful,  or just.  Ti~toft's  literary 
accomplishme~~ts  left him the most cruel man of  his cruel time. 
l Aclam of Usk  (p. 3), in drawing a parallel between the Israelites who 
worqhipped  the  golden  calf,  and the  Lollards,  has  some  words  which 
might lead to misapprehension ; they must  be read  as follows,  'Unde 
in  pluribus  regni  partibus  et  praecipue  Londonia  et  Bristolia,  velut 
Judaei ad montem  Oreb propter  vitulum conflatilem, mutuo in se rever- 
tentes, xxiii milium de suis miserabilem patientes casum merito doluerunt, 
Anglici  inter  se  de fide  antiqua  et nova  altercantes  omni  die sunt  in 
puncto quasi lnutuo ruinam et seditionem inferendi.'  There is no state- 
ment  of  23,000  executions,  but of  the danger  of  internal  schisn~. The 
London  chroniclers  furnish a  considerable number  of  executions  under 
Henry V and Henry V1 ; thirty-eight persons were hanged and burned 
after Oldcastle's rising in 1414;  in 1415 were burned John Claydon and 
Richard Turmyn ;  Gregory, p.  108 ;  in I417  Oldcastle; in 1422  William 
Taylor, priest, p.  149 ;  in I430 Richard Hunilen, p.  171 ; in 1431 Thomas 
Gagley, p.  I71 ;  Jack Sharp and five others were hanged, p.  172 ;  in 1438 
John  Gardiner  was  burned,  1,.  181 ; in  1440 Richard  Wych  and  his 
servant,  p.  183 ; in 1466 TYilliam Balowe  was  burned, p.  233 ; in 1467 
four persons  were hanged for sacrilege, p.  235.  Foxe adds a  few  more 
names ; Abraham, White, and \\-addon,  1428-1431 (vol. iii. p. 587) ;  John 
Goose  in 1473, p.  755.  Therc were Inally  prosecutions, as may be seen 
in the Concilia as well as in Foxe, but in the va-t  inajority of  cases they 






of  Ixnons 
ordained. 
Co~lstitutioaal  History. 
111  the church  the gentle  ancl  munificent wisdoln  of  men  like 
Chichele and Waynflete had to yield the first place in power to 
the politic skill and the unscrupulous partisanship of  men like 
Bourchier,  who  persecuted  the assailants of  truths which  had 
little or no moral influence upon the persecutor. 
405.  The social importance  of  the clergy in England during 
the middle  ages  rested  on a wider basis than was  afforded by 
their constitutional  position.  The clergy, as a body, were very 
rich; the proportion of  direct taxation born by them amounted 
to  nearly a  third of  the whole  direct  taxation  of  the nation; 
they possessed in  the constitution of  parliament and convocation 
a  great  amount  of  political  power, a  majority in the house  of 
lords, a recognised organisation as an estate of  parliament, and 
two  taxing  and  legislating  assemblies  in the  provincial  con- 
vocations ; they  had  on  their  great  estates  jurisdictions  and 
fraachises  equal  to  those  of  the  great  nobles,  and  in  the 
spiritual  courtls a  whole  system  of  judicature  parallel  to the 
temporal judicature  but more  inquisitorial, more  deeply pene- 
trating, and taking cognisance of  every act and every relation 
of  men's  lives.  They  had  great iinmui~ities  also,  and  a  cor- 
porate col~esion  which gave strength and dignity to the meallest 
lnelnber of  the class. 
One result  of  these  advantages was the existence  of  an ex- 
ceedingly  large number  of  clergymen,  or men  in holy  orders. 
The lists of persons ordained during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries are still extant  in the registers  of  the bishops;  the 
ordinations  were  held  at  least  four  times  a  year,  and  the 
number admitted on each occasion was rarely below a hundred. 
I11  1370, bishop  Courtenay,  acting for the bishop  of  Exeter, 
ordained  at Tiverton  374 persons;  163  had  the first tonsure, 
120  were  ordained  acolytes,  thirty  subdeacons,  thirty-one 
deacons, and thirty priests'.  The ordination lists of the bishops 
l  Masltell, Mon.  ltit. iii.  Thornas, in the Survey of  T5'0rcester,  gives 
the following numbers :- 
Acolytes.  Subdeacons.  Dencons.  Priests.  Total. 
AtCirencester.Jnne~,rq~~- 10s  I40  1.1.1  85  461  .". 
~orcester,'~ec.  21, 1314  5b  1i5  136  10;  i~g 
Worcester,  Dec.  22, 1319  43  96  91  230 
Ombersley, Dec.  18,  1322  120  102  50  60  332 
XIX.]  Numbers  of  Clergy.  379 
of  Durham1 furnish numbers  smaller  than these,  but still so 
large as to make it a difficult  question how so  large a body of 
candidates for  could be provided for.  To these lists 
the mendicant  orders  contribute but  a  small percentage; the 
persons  who  supplied  the place  of  non-resident  lduralists,  or mprivi-  leged clam. 
who  acted under  the  incumbents  as  parish  priests,  were  not - 
numerous, the whole number of  parish churches being not much 
over 8000;  a  large proportion of  candidates were ordained  011 
the title of  chaplaincies,  or rather on the proof  that they were 
entitled  to  small  pensions  fiom  private  persons  who  thus 
palified them for a positio11 in which, by ~aying  masses for the 
dead, they could  eke out a  subsistence2.  The persons  so  or- 
dained  were  the  stipendiary  priests,  who  ia  the  reign  of 
Henry IV were  so  numerous that a  poll tax of  six and eight- 
pence  up011  them formed an important branch of  the revenue 3. 
They were not represented  in convocation, but they had  every 
clerical  immunity,  and they  brought  a  clerical  interest  into 
every  family.  A  slight  accluaintance  with  medieval  wills  is 
enough  to show how large  a  proportion  of  those who were in 
such  circumstances  as made it necessary for  them  to lnalte  a 
will, hacl sons or near kinsmen in orders.  sometimes they were Dmwn from 
all ranks of 
friars;  more  generally,  in the yeoman  class,  chantry  priesis; society. 
the couutry knights had kinsmen in their livings aid anlong the 
~col,tes.  Subdeacons.  Deacons.  Prlcats.  Tutal. 
Tewkesbury, Trinity, 1329  218  47  79  62  406 
Campden, Trinity, I 33  1  221  loo  47  5'  419 
Ombersley, June  2,  1335  251  I15  133  22  521 
Tliorcester, April g, 1337  391  180  154  124  849 
Tewkesbury, June 6, 1338  204...  141  I,I7  139  613. 
In  the ltegistrum Palatinum, vol. 111.  One years ordinatlong taken at 
random may suffice :- 
In  1341 at Pentecost  S6  26  31  16  159 
in Sel~tember  16  10  18  19  63 
in ~ecember  11  14  5  8  $3. 
a  Thus '\Villelmus  de Elenkow, ad titulnm V.  Marcarunl  de Johanne 
Forestario,  de  quo  reputat  se  contentum;'  Reg.  Pal.  iii.  137.  The 
lnischiefs arising from this system are forcibly stated by archbishop Islip; 
'  curas animarurn genere negligunt,  et onera  curatorum  caritate  mutua 
supportare ; puin irnmo eis penitus  derelictis  ad celebranda  annualia  et 
ad alis peculiaria  se conferunt  obsequia,'  &c.  Wilkins, Conc.  iii. I;  cf. 
pp.  50,  51, 213.  The  Lame  archbishop  fixed  a  maximum  amoont  of 
-A  - 
stipend ;"ib. p.  i35. 
Vee  above, p.  +S. monks of the great monasteries ;  the great xiobles and the Icing's 
ininisters  loolred  on  the  bishoprics  as the provisioll  for  their 
clerical  sons.  The  villein  class,  notwithstanding  legal  and 
canonical  hindrances,  aspired  to  holy  orders  as  one  of  the 
avenues to liberty1.  And this great diffusion of  interest must 
be  set  against  all  general  statements of  the unpopularity  of 
tl~e  clergy  in the later middle  ages.  There were  just  com- 
plaints of  unfair distribution of patronage, and of concei~tration 
of  great endowments in few hands;  but against class jealousy 
there was  this strong safeguard:  every tradesman or yeoman 
might live to see  llis son promoted to a position of  wealth and 
power. 
Classes t101n  Some ilnlsortant  generalisations  may be  drawn from a study 
nhicl~  the 
bi~l~opfl  nere  of the episcopal lists from the time of  the Conquest downwards : 
krhen.  uuder the Nornian  kings the sees were  generally occupied  by 
men of  Norman birth, either such as were advanced by Lanfranc 
on the ground of  learning and piety, or such as combined with 
distinguished birth that gift of  orgnisatioli which  belonged to 
the Norman  feudalist;  to one class belonged Lanfranc himself 
and Anseim,  to the other  Osmund  of  Salisbury, who  was  a 
Norman  baron  but also the reformer  of  the medieval  liturgy, 
officials  and William  Giffard the minister  of  Henry I.  As the minis- 
promoted.  terial  system  advanced,  the  high  places  of  tlie  church were 
made the rewards of official service, and official servants, having 
no great patrimonies, cultivated the cathedral foundations as a 
provision for their families ;  hence arose the clerical caste which 
Scholars  was SO strong under Henry I and Stephen.  Here and there we 
promoted. 
find  a  scholar like Itobert of  Ilelun, or Gilbert the Universal. 
Royal and  Already the great nobles showed their appreciation of the wealtli 
noble prs- 
Iates.  of the Church ;  Everard bishop of Norwich was of  the house of 
Montgomery, Henry of  Winchester was a grandson of  tlie  Con- 
queror, and tlie pious Roger of Worcester, the friend of Bccket, 
'  The restriction  on the liberty of  unfree  persons  to be ordained  dates 
from  very early times,  and was  inteciled  no  doubt  to prevent  persoils 
seeking ordination from a worldly motive  as well as to save the rights 
of the master  over his dependents.  In the Apostolic Canons it  is based 
on the latter reason.  See Maskell, Mon.  Rit. iii. pp.  xcvii, xaviii;  ant1 
above,  lrol. ii.  p.  507,  vol.  i.  p.  467 ; Dear.  p.  I.  dist.  54;  Greg.  IY, 
lib. i. tit, 18. 
was  a  soli  of  Earl Robert  of  Gloucester.  Hug11  tie  Puiset, 
bishop  of  Durham, and S.  Rilliam,  archbishop  of  York, were 
nephews of  Stephen.  Nor was the example lost upon the later 
kings or barons :  Henry I1 gave the archbi~ho~sric  of  York to 
his son;  Henry I11  obtained  Canterbury for his wife's  uncle, 
and Winchester for his own half-brother ; Fulk Basset, bishop 
of  London,  was a  baron  both  temporal and  spiritual.  The 
noble Cantilupes served their generation as bishops of Hereford 
and  Worcester.  The  next  age  saw  the  culmination  of  the Prelates 
from the 
power  of  the  mendicant  orders ; Kilwardby,  Peckham,  and mendican:  orders. 
Bradwardine sat at Canterbury ; another avenue to power was 
thus open to men  of  humble  birth, and when  the short-lived 
popularity  of  the friars was over,  the avenue was  not closed. 
Wylreham,  Chichele,  and  Waynflete  rose  by  other  means, 
services done in subordinate office, but they amply justified the 
system by which they rose, in the great collegiate foundations 
by which they hoped to raise the class from which they sprang. 
Side by side with them are found more  and more men of  noble Preponder-  ance of noble 
names,  Beaumont,  Berkeley,  Grandison,  Charlton,  Despeaser, names. 
Courtenay,  Stafford, Beaufort,  Neville,  Beauchamp,  and Bour- 
chier,  taking a  large  share,  but not the whole,  of  the great 
dignities.  Last, a Wydville rises under Edward IV  ;  and then 
under Henry V11 a change takes place ;  new men are advanced 
more  frequently,  and  meritorious  service  again  becomes  the l\reritoriona 
service a 
chief  title to promotion;  the humiliation of  the baronage  has title to pi-0- 
perhaps left few noble men capable of  such advancement. 
In  motion' 
this, as in  some  other  points,  medieval  life  was  a  race  for 
wealth ;  the poor  bishoprics  were left to the friars; scarcely 
any great man took a Welsh  see except as a  stepping-stone  to 
something better.  Still it may fairly be said that during the General 
d~ffusion 
latter centuries a  poor and humble origin was no bar to great ofciericel 
interest.  preferment; and the meanest stipendiary priest was not only a 
spiritual person, but a member of an order to which the greatest 
families of  the land, and even the royal  house itself, thought it 
no hunliliation to contribute sons and brothers. 
Against this diffusion of  influence and interest has to be set 
the fact, that  it was  only  on points  of  the most  general  alld Internal  universal  applicatioll  that  a  body  so  widely  spread,  and  so 
divisions of 
the clerid  variously composed, could be brought to act together.  Against 
body'  ally direct interference  from the temporal  power, unauthorised 
t'wation  or  restrictive  legislation,  the clergy might  act  as a 
body ;  hut within the sphere of  ecclesiastical politics, and within 
the sphere  of  temporal  ~olitics,  they  were  as much  liable to 
division as were the baronage  or the commons.  The seculars 
hated the regulars;  the monks detested the friars;  the Domini- 
cans  and Franciscans  regarded  one  another  as heretics ; the 
Cistercians and the Cluniacs  were jealous  rivals:  matters of 
ritual, of  doctrine, of  church policy-the  claims of  poverty and 
chastity, the rights and wrongs  of  endowments-the  merits of 
rival popes, or  of  pope  and  council-licenced  and unlicenced 
preaching, licenced  and nnliceaced  confession  and direction- 
were fought out under the several standards of  order and pro- 
Political  fession.  And not less in the politics  of  the kingdom.  As in 
partis.ulship 
among the  carly days the regulars  sustained Becket and the seculars sup- 
clergy. 
ported Henry 11, under John the clergy were divided between 
the king and the bishops;  the Franciscans  of  the thirteenth 
century were  allied with Grosseteste and Simon de Afontfort ; 
under  Edward I11  they followed  Ockham  and  Marsilius,  and 
linked  Grosseteste  with  TVycIiffe;  under Henry IV they  fur- 
nished martyrs in the cause of  restoration.  In  the great social 
rising of  138  I clergy as well as laymen were implicated ; secular 
priests as well  as friars died for Richard I1 ;  and later on the 
whole body of  the clergy was arrayed for or agninst one of  the 
rival houses.  It was well that it was so, and that the welfare 
of  the whole  English church was not staked on the victory of 
R  faction  or a  policy, even tllough  the factioll  may have  been 
legally or  the policy  morally  the best.  The  clergy could  no 
longer,  as one united  estate,  mediate  with  nuthority between 
parties, but  they might, and probably  did, help  011  reconcilia- 
tion where reconciliation was possible, and somewhat humanise 
the struggle when the struggle must be fought out. 
406.  The existence  of  a  clerical  element  in  every  class  of 
society, and in so large proportion, must in so-  respects have 
been a great social benefit.  Every one admitted even to minor 
XIX.]  Social poaifiofc fl tlrr  Clelyy.  383 
orders must  have  been  able  to read  and  write ; and for  the Diffnsion of  elementary 
sub-deaconate  and  higher  gradcs  a  knowledge  of  the  New education  resultin.. 
Testament,  or,  at the very least,  of  the Gospels  and Epistles from th;  widespread 
in  the Missal,  was  requisite1.  This  was  tested  by  careful clerical 
examination  in  grammar  and  ritual,  at every  step;  even  nDody' 
bishop  elect  might be  rejected  by tlie'archbishop  for  literary 
deficiency2 ;  and the bishop who wittingly ordained an ignorant 
person  was cleeined  guilty of  deadly sin.  The great obscurity 
which  hangs over  the early  history  of  the universities  makes 
it  impossible  to guess  how  large a  portion  of  the clergy had 
received  their education  there;  but towards the close  of  the Colleges  and schools. 
period  the  foundation  of  colleges  connected  with  particular 
counties and monasteries  must have  carried  some  elements  of 
higher education into the remotest districts; the monastic and 
other  schools  placed  some  modicum  of  learning  within  reach 
of  all.  The  rapid diffusion  of  Lollar(1 tracts is itself  a  proof 
that many men could be found to read them ; in every manor KnowIedge  of Latin 
was  found  some  one who  could  write  and keep  accounts  in  common. 
Latin; ancl it was rather the scarcity and cost of books,  than 
the inability to read, that caused the prevalent ignorance of  the 
later  middle  ages.  Some  germs  of  intellectual  culture were 
spread everywhere, and, although perhaps it would  still be  as 
easy to find a clerk who could not write as a layman who could, 
it is a mistake to regard even so dark a period as the fifteenth 
century as an age of  dense ignorance.  In  all classes  above the 
The rules on the suGect of examination were very strict; see Masltell, 
Mon.  Rit. iii. xcv. sq. 
- 
a  Thus in ~zzg  Walter, elect of  Canterbury, was rejected by the pope 
for  failing  in his  examination;  M.  Paris,  iii.  I70  There  are  some 
instances  in  which  this  u7as ovexuled.  Lewis  Beaumont  of  Durham 
could  scarcely  read  the hard words  in his  profession  of  ob~dience;  bee 
vol.  ii. p.  332 ; Robert Stretton elect of  Coventry was  rejected  by arch- 
bishop Islip but forced by the king and the pope into his see; he could 
not read his profession, and it was read for him ;  Islip in disgust declined 
to take part in the consecration;  Ang.  Sac.  i. 44,  449.  Robert Orford 
elect of ~ly  was  rejected  by  Winchelsey  'ob  minus  sufficientem  litera- 
turam;'  on  application  to the pope  he convinced  him  that he  had  not 
failed  in his examination  but had  answered  logically  not  theologically; 
ib. p.  Giraldus Cambrensis has some  amusing stories about the bad 
~.~.t.i~  of the bishops  of  his time; but on the whole  the cases  of proved  -- -.  ..  - 
incompetence are very few. -4ctirain-  Io\vest, ancl  especially in  the  clerical  class, lnen  travelled  both 
tercourae 
with foreign  in England  and  abroad  nlore  than  they  did  after the  Refor- 
nations. 
ination had suspended religious intercommnnion and clestroycd 
the usefulness  of  ecclesiastical Latin  as  a means  of  communi- 
cation.  Fpr  clerks,  if  not  for  laymkn  also,  every  monastery 
was  a  hostelry,  and  the frequent  intercourse  with  the  papal 
court  had  the  effect  of  opening  the  clerical  mind  to  wider 
interests. 
>fora1  idu-  It mould have  been well if  the moral and spiritual influence 
ence quas- 
tionable.  of  the  clerical  order had  been  equally  good;  but, whilst it is 
necessary to guard against exaggerated and one-sided statements 
upon  these points, it cannot  be  denied  that the proved  abuses 
of  the class  go far to counterbalance  any hypothetical  advan- 
arischief  tages  nscribed  to  its  influence.  Tlle  majority  of  the  persons 
mining from 
tile uunlber  ordained had neither cure of  souls nor duty of  preaching ;  their 
of half- 
enlployed  spiritual work  was  simply  to say masses  for the  dead;  they 
clergy.  were'not  drawl1 on  by  the necessities  of   elf-culture  either to 
deeper study of  divine trnth or to the lessons which are derived. 
from the obligation to instruct others; and they lay under  no 
responsibility as bound to sympathise with and guide the weak. 
The  moral  drawback  on  their usefulness  was  even  more  im- 
portant,  because  it affected  the whole  class  and  not  a  mere 
majority.  By  the necessity of  celibacy they were  cut off  from 
the interests  of  domestic life, relieved  from  the obligations  to 
lnbour  for  wives  and  families  of  their own,  and thus  left  at 
leisure for mischief of  many sorts.  Every town contained thus 
a n111nber  'of  idle men, whose  religious  duties filled but a small 
~oltion  of  their  time, who  had no  secular responsibilities, and 
whose  standard of  moral  conduct  was formed upon a very low 
E\iLsresult-  ideal.  The  history  of  clerical  celibacy,  in England  as  else- 
mg frml 
clerical  where,  is  indeed  tender  ground;  the  benefits  which  it  is 
celibacy.  supposed  to  secure  are the personal  purity  of  the individual, 
his separation from  secular ways  and interests, and his entire 
devotion to the work of  God ancl the church.  But the results, 
ns  legal  and historical  records  show  us,  were  very  different. 
Instead  of  personal  purity, there  is  a  long  story  of  lice~ced 
and unlicenced concubinage, and, appendant to it, much miscel- 
lalleous profligacy and a  general low  tone  of  morality in the 
very point that is supposed to be secured.  Instead of separation 
from  secular  work is found, in the higher  class  of  the clergy, 
entire devotion to the legal and political  service of  the country, 
and in the lower  class idleness and poverty as the alternative. 
Instead of  greater spirituality, there is greater frivolity.  The 
abuses  of  monastic  life,  great  as  they  may  occasionally  have 
been, sink  into insignificance  by  the side  of  this evil, as  an 
occasional crime tells  against the moral  condition  of  a  nation 
far  less  fatally than  the prevalence  of  a  low  morality.  The 
of  the spiritual  courts  of  the middle  ages remain  in 
such quantity and in such  concord of  testimony as to leave no 
doubt of  the facts ;  among the laity as well as among the clergy, 
of  the  towns  and  clerical  centres, there existed  an amount of 
coarse vice which had no secrecy to screen it or prevent it from 
spreading.  The higher classes of  the clergy were free from any ~ood  cha- 
racter of 
general  faults  of  the  kind ; after  the  twelfth  century, when the higher 
clergy. 
many of  the bishops  were, if not married,  at least the fathers 
of  semi-legitimate  families, the episcopal character for morality 
stands deservedly high;  bishop  Burnell, the great minister of 
Edward I, is perhaps  an exception l ;  but there  is scarcely  a 
case of  avowed or proved  immorality 011  record  until we reach 
the very close of  the middle ages, and there is no  case  of  the 
deprivation  of  a bishop for any such cause.  The great abbots 
were, with equally rare exceptions, men of  high character.  It 
is in the obscurity of  the smaller  monasteries  and in the self- 
indulgent, unambitious, and ignorant ranks of  the lowest clergy, 
that we  find the  vices  which  called  in the former  class  for 
summary visitation  and suppression, and in the latter for  the 
exercise of  that disciplinary  jurisdiction  which  did  so  much 
to spread  and  perpetuate  the  evils  which  it  was  created to 
cure.  For the spiritual courts,  whilst  they imposed  spiritual 
penalties, recognised  perfunctory purgations,  and accepted pe- 
1 Eurnell is  probably  the bishop  who had five sons, and against wtlo~l 
archbishop Peckham attempted a  prosecution  in I279 ;  TTilk. Conc.  ii. 40. 
He was  Peckham's  personal  rival,  and  one  annalist  who  mentions  Iris 
death in 1292 speaks of his '  consanguineas, ne dicam filias '  and  6 nepotibus 
suis seu filiis ;  '  Ann. Dunstable, p.  373. 
VOL. 111.  C  C ~b~,~~  of  cuiiiary fines, really secured the peccant  clerk and the immoral 
the spiritual 
,o,~,,.  layman alike from the due consequences of  vice, such as either 
stricter discipline or a healthier public opinion would have been 
lilrely to  impose.  And  in  this,  as in  other  particulars,  the 
medieval  church incurred a  fearful  responsibility.  The evils 
against ~v11ich she 11ad to contend were  beyond  her power  to 
overcome,  yet  she resisted  interference from  any other hand. 
Tlleir in-  The treatment of  such  moral evils as did not come tvitllin the 
capacity of 
,  contemplation of  the common law was left to the church courts; 
the church  courts became  centres  of  corruption  which  arch- 
bishops,  legates, and councils tried to reform and failed, choosing 
rather to acquiesce in the failure than  to allow  the intrusion 
unwimng-  of  the secular power.  The spiritual jurisdiction  over the clergy 
nevs to gire 
llpelerieal  was ail engine  which the courts altogether failed to manage, or 
privilege.  so far failed as to render reformation of manners by such means 
absolutely hopeless : yet any interference of  the temporal courts 
was resented  and warded  off  until the evil was irremediable, 
because  a  clerk stripped of  the reality of  his immunities, but 
retaining  all the odium  with which  they had  invested  him, 
would  have  no  chance  of  justice  in a  lay court.  Thus on a 
small stage was reproduced the result which the policy  of  the 
papacy  brought  about  in the greater theatre  of  ecclesiastical 
politics.  The practical  assertion that,  except by the court of 
Rome, there should be no reformation, was supplemented by an 
ackno~vledgment  of  the evils that were to be reformed,  and of 
the illcapacity of  the court of  Rome to cure them:  there popes 
and  councils toiled in vain;  they could bear neither the evils 
yitality of  of  the age nor their remedies.  Strange to  say,  some  part of 
tlioso abuses.  the mischief  of  the spiritual jurisdiction  survived the Beforma- 
tion itself, and  enlarged  its scope  as well  as  strengthened  its 
operation  by the close  temporary alliance between the church 
and the crown.  To this the English church owes the vexatious 
procedure  of  the ecclesiastical  tribunals  and the  consequent 
reaction  which  gave  so  much  strength to Puritanism :  nay 
Puritanisnz was itself  leavened  with the same  influences, and 
instead  of  struggling with  the evils  of  the system  which  it 
attacked, availed it~elf  of the same weapons, met a like failure, 
Clerical Ii$uence. 
aud  to a like reaction.  But 011  this point,  as has  beell 
,said  before,  it is ~seless  to dogmatise ; ztnd  no  mere  theory, 
Ilo~vever  consistent  and perfect  in itself, call  either insure  its 
owl1 realisation  or prove itself applicable to differellt ages ancl 
stages of  growth. The  Jletliecal Pu~lia~i~e~zi.  389 
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Antiquity  407.  THE rules  and forms  of parliamentary procedure  had, 
of  parlia- 
mentary  before the close of  the inicldle  ages, begun to acquire that per- 
customs.  manenee and fixedness of  character which  in the eyes  of  later 
generations has risen  into the sanctity of  law.  Of these rules 
and forms some  are very  ancient,  and have  preserved  to the 
present  day  the  exact  shape  in  which  they  appear  in  our 
earliest parliamentary records ;  others are less easily discovered nitierenoe 
in their 
in the inedieval  chronicles and rolls,  and owe their reput  a  t'  1011 history. 
for antiquity to the fact that, ~vhen  they make their appearance 
in  later  records,  they have  already  assuined  the  prescriptive 
dignity of  immemorial custom.  To the former class for instarlce Iiecoras 
belong the formulae of  the legislative machinery, the writs for 
assembling parliameat,  the inethods of  assent  and dissent, the 
enacting words of  statutes, the  brief sentence of royal acceptance 
or  rejection;  to the latter class  belong  the methods  of  pro- Usages 
obscure. 
ceeding  which  are  less  capable  of  being  reduced  to written 
record ;  the  machinery  of  initiation and  discussion,  of  coin- 
inittees and reports ;  the process by which a Bill passes througli 
successive  stages  before  it becon~es  an Act,  the more  minute 
rules of  debate, and the more definite  elaboration of  points  of 
privilege.  Both classes of forms are subject  to a  certain sort 
of  expansion;  but  the  former  seeins  to have  reached  its full 
growth before any great development  of  the latter can be clis- 
tinctly tracecl.  And this difference is not to be explained on giy;;sz 
the theory that, as time wellt on, freedom of debate and activity rity. 
of  discussion compelled the use of  new rules and the formation 
of a customary code, while the more mechanical  part of  the old 
system was found to answer all purposes as well as ever.  There 
cat1 be little question that debates were as fierce and as tedious 
in the  minority  of  Henry  V1  as in  the  troublous  days  of 
C'harles I.  No doubt the public interest in politics, fostered by 
improved  education and  stimulated by religious  partisanship, 
gave to the latter a wider influence  and made  a more distinct 
i~npession  on  national  memory.  As early as the seventeenth 
century the speeches of  parliamentary orators  were  addressed 
to the nation at large ; although the  of  the debates 
was still in the distant future.  But the fact that the rule and 
n~ethocl  of debate does, when it first appears, wear  the habit of 
custom, the constant appeal to precedent and prescription, the 
whole  history ancl  theory of  privilege,  seem  to show  that  the 
sileilce of  earlier  record is not to be  interpreted  as negation. 
A  very faint idea of  parliamentary  activity  woulcl  be  formed 
from the isolated .study of  the journals  of  either lloute.  Tlie Co~~stitationa  l History. 
want of  rolls of  parliament, in like manner, furnish  scarcely a  skeleton  records as to 
the details  of the proceedings  of  tlie  earlier sessions.  Published speeches,  of usage. 
the diaries of clerks and members, unautliorised and authorised 
reports of  debate, enable us to realise, in the case  of  the later 
parliaments, almost all that is historically important.  For the 
medieval period we have no such helps ;  and for some particular 
parts of it we  have no light at all,  or what is more  puzzling 
still, cross lights and discordant and contradictory authorities. 
Planof this  408.  In the present chapter  our  design  is to collect  such 
chapter. 
particulars as Inay  help  to  complete  our idea of  the medieval 
parliament  in its formal aspect, to describe the method of sum- 
moning, choosing, and assembling the members ;  to trace, as far 
as me  can, the process of initiation, discussion,  and  enactment, 
and to mark the points up to which tlie theory of  privilege had 
grown at the close  of  our period.  It mill  be  no  part of  our 
plan to venture into the more dangerous regions of modern pro- 
cedure; but where in the earlier forms the germs of such later 
developments are discoverable  it  will  be  sufficient  to indicate 
them.  In  pursuance of this plan our first step is to recapitulate 
tlie points of interest involved in the determination of tlie time, 
place,  and forms of  summons,  for parliament,;  the next step is 
to describe the process of  election  of  the elected members;  we 
can then proceed to tlie consideration  of  the session  itself, the 
arrangement of  the houses, their transaction  of  business, inter- 
course, prorogation and dissolution ;  and close  the survey with 
a brief notice of the history of privilege. 
Choice of the  400.  The determination of  the time at  which the parliamellt 
day for tho 
meeting of  was to be held rested  primarily with the king;  but the choice 
lmrliament. 
of  the particular day or season of  the year,  as well as tlle fre- 
quency  or infrequency of  sessions, nnd the use  of  acljournment 
or, prorogation,  were  variously  decided  according  to the clla- 
racter which the assembly possessed at the several stages of  its 
growth.  The mitenagemots of  the Anglo-Saxon  kings,  if  we 
lnay draw a  general  conclusiorl  from the scanty indications of 
particular  charters,  were  mostly  held  on  the  great  festivals 
of the cllurcli or at the end of  harvest  ; the great councils of 
l Vol. i. p.  138;  notes I, z, 3. 
the Norman kings generally, altllougll not invariably, coinciclccl :fi;$";:;; 
witll the crowll-weari~~g  days at Christmas, Easter,  and Whit- aarlialll~nt-  ary terms. 
suntidel ;  and,  as lollg  as the natioiial  council  retained  as its 
most  prominent  feature the character  of  a  court  of  justice,  SO 
long it must have beell  almost necessary that it should meet on 
fixecl  days  of  the year.  That  character it retained  until the 
representation of  the commons  came  to  be  recognised  as an 
indispensable  requisite for a legal parliament, and the name of 
parliament came to be finally restricted to the assembly of  the 
three  estates.  This date can  scarcely be  placed  earlier  than 
the beginning of  the reign of Edward 111, when the distinction 
tvas completely drawn between  a  Great Council, however sum- 
moned  and  however  constituted,  and the regular  parliament. 
But even after this date, although the administration of  justice 
had  ceased  to  form  the most  important  part  of  the  public 
business, and the granting of  supplies, presentation of petitions, 
and discussions of national policy, were matters which required 
punctuality and certainty much less than the administration of 
justice,  the influence of  custom,  and the same  reasons of  coil- 
venience  which  had  originally  assigned days  and  seasons  for 
lcgal  proceedings,  continued  to affect  the choice  of  a  day for 
parliament.  Under  Henry  I1  and  his  successors  down  to 
Henry  111,  the national  councils  met  as well  on  the  great 
festivals as on the terminal days of  the law courts ; but irregu- 
larly  and  not  exclusively  on  those  days.  The  provisionary 
government of  1258 fixed three days in tlie  year,  which have 
a less distinct  reference  to these  points of  time, the octave  of 
Michaelmas, October 6  the morrow of  Candlemas, February 3, 
and the 1st of  June, three weeks before  the feast  of  S. John 
the Baptist at Ificlsnmmer  : by this  expedient the atvkward- 
ness of  depending on  the n~oveable  feasts was  avoided.  That 
arrailgernent  however was short-lived.  Edward I, during the 
early  part of  his  reign,  seems  to have  followed  the terlnillal 
days of the courts of law. 
These  terminal days  had their  historical  origin  in the diS- 
tinction  made  by  the Rolnan  lawyers between  dies fasti  and 
Vol. i. p.  399.  See above, vol. ii. p.  78. Thelaw  dies ~zefasti,  the former being the days on which the courts and  terms and 
vwationa.  comitia  might  be  held,  the ,lies  nefasti  those  on  which they 
were forbidden.  After the adoption of  Christianity the more 
solemn  seasons  of  the church  took  the place  of  the old  dies 
qzefusti,  and were  set apart from legal work by  the civil  and 
canon law '.  The distinction is noted  in the compilation called 
the Laws of  Edward the Confessor, which describes the custom 
of  England as it existed under the justiciar  Glanvill ; according 
to this rule  the peace  of  God  and the church  was  to be ob- 
served  from  the  beginning  of  Advent  to  the octave  of  the 
Epiphany, from Septuagesima to the octave of Easter, and from 
the Ascension  to the octave  of  Pentecost, besides  Sundays and 
holy days '.  Under these designations the later term days are 
denoted;  the octave of Epiphany is the feast of  S. Hilaly, from 
~vhicli  the  Hilary or  Lent  term  begins;  and the  octaves  of 
Easter and Whitsuntide have the same  relation to the Easter 
and Trinity terms.  The ending of the third and the beginning 
of  the fourth  term depended  on the harvest; an operation so 
important that not only the schools  and the law courts  were 
closed during its continuance, but even civil war was suspended 
by  common  consent  of  the parties,  and  the parliament  itself 
was prorogued  or  adjourned  during the vacation.  The exact 
clays  for beginning  and ending business  varied  in the  courts 
and universities, and were from time to time altered by legisla- 
tion.  For  parliamentary  business  the  fourth  or  l\fichaelmas 
term may be  considered  to have  begun on the quindene of  S. 
Michael, October rgth, the feast of the translation of  S. Edward 
the Confessor, a memorable and critical day on more  than one 
occasion of English history 3. 
Custom  or convenience  seems  in quiet  times  to  have  pre- 
1 See  Reliquiae  Spelmannianae,  pp.  69  sq.;  Nicolas,  Chronology  of 
History, p. 383. 
L1.  Edw. Conf.  5  2 ;  cf.  Canute,  Eccl.  5 I7 ; Ethelred,  v.  5  19, vi. 
5  25. 
The Translation of  S.  Edward was  performed on the 13th of  October, 
1163,  by Henry  11,  archbishop  Thomas Becket,  and  a  large number  of 
bishops  and barons ; Surius, AA. SS. tom.  i, Jan. 5. fo.  45 ; and a second 
time in  1269 on  the same  day, by Henry 111  and  a  full assembly  of 
the estates ;  see above, vol. ii. p.  101. 
scribecl  these  days  as  fitting  days  for  parliaments;  and  no of  Coincidence  the par- 
iamentary  doubt the lawyers,  who  formed  an important ele~nent  in the l'  and law 
house  of  commons, found the coincidence of  the parlialnentary terms. 
and legal  days of  business  very  opportune for  their own in- 
terests ;  the barons and bishops who had attended the court on 
the great festivals may also have found it convenient to renlain 
in town after the conclusion of  the festivities, instead of  inaliing 
an additional journey.  Anyhow, in the great majority of  cases, 
throughout the middle ages, the day of  parliamelltary summons 
is fixed  with  reference  to the beginning of  the Law Terms. 
In less  quiet times it was  impossible to observe such a rnle; 
and,  after long prorogations  and  less  frequent  elections  had 
become  usual, the old  days mere  less  regarded.  But the im- 
portance  of  the  autumrial  vacation  always  made  itself  felt; 
Edward I11  in I 352 summoned only half the house of  commons, 
that harvest  might  not be  neglected1;  and  the same  cause, 
which in 12 15 stayed the outbreak of  war until the corn was 
got in, led to the prorogation of  parliaments under Henry V1 
and Edward IV from July to November, the harvest apparently 
falling later in the gear as time went on and tillage increased. 
410.  As  the political  functions  of  the  national  parliament annual 
parliaments. 
became more prominently important than the judicial work of 
the king in his full council, it became a point of public security 
that regular and fairly  frequent parliaments  sliould  be  held ; 
and  the clemand  for  annual parliaments accordingly  emerges 
very soon  after the final  adn~ission  of  representatives  of  the 
commons.  TVe  have  in a  former  chapter  rioted  the political 
bearing and liistory of  this clemand '.  The ordinances of  I 31  I  Ordered 
by law.  and acts of  parliament in  1330 and 1362 established  the iule 
that parliaments should be held annually and oftener if it were 
found necessary.  The greatest number of  sessions  held in one 
year was four, in the' year  1328 3.  AS each session involved  a 
fresli election, and as the wages of the members formed a heavy 
item in local taxation, it is no wonder  that, except in times of 
political excitement, even the annual parliaments became some- 
See above, vol. ii. p. 428 ;  Lords'  Report, iv. 593. 
We  above, vol. ii.  5  296.  Vol. ii. p.  390. xeslect of  what burdensome.  Before the close  of  the fonrteenth century 
the rule. 
tlie  law  was  frecluently transgressed,  arid  two  or three  years 
pabsecl  without  a  cession.  There  was  no  parliament  held  in 
1364,1367, 1370, or between  1373  and 1376 : under RichardII 
the years  1387, 1389, I392  and  1396, are marked  by a  sus- 
pension of  the national  action ; under Henry IV  there was no 
l'arliament  between  I 407 and I 4 10 ; under Henry V there was 
Lonsscs-  at least  one session  each  year.  Under the Lancastrian  kings 
bions and 
pm~oga-  the sessions had become  so  much longer than in earlier  times 
tions. 
that an intermission of  a  year was often more or less welconle; 
but  the  longer intervals begin contemporaneously with the family 
troubles ; no parliament was helcl in I 440 or I 441,  in I 443 or 
1444; the parliament called in February 1445 sat by adjourn- 
nlent until April  1446 ; there  was  no  session  in I 448,  1452, 
1457  or  1458.  Edward  IV held  only  six  parliaments,  or 
appealed to the country only  six times, during a reign of  two 
and twenty years. 
Forty days'  41  1.  The  great  chalter had prescribed  for  the holding  of 
notice of  the 
meeting of  the commune  consilium  a  summons, to be issued at least  forty 
parliament. 
days before  the day of  meeting.  This rule  was  regarded  as 
binding in the reign of  Elizabeth l, and was observed until the 
union  with  Scotland;  but not without  occasional  exceptions. 
Fewexcel>-  The  famous  parliament  of  Ximoll  de  Montfort  was  called  at 
tions to the 
rule.  twenty-seven  days' notice  ;  the almost  equally famous  parlia- 
ment  of  1294  at thirty-five 3,  which is the  modern  rule;  in 
most  other cases  under  Edward I and Edward I1  the notices 
are much longer.  The summons  for the parliament of  132 7, in 
 hicl^ cl^  Edward I1  was  deposed,  was  issued  thirty-five  days 
before  the  meeting4;  in  1330  Edward  I11  apologised  for 
abridging the notice to thirty-one  days ;  business was pressing 
and lie had talrerl the aclvice of tlle lords 5; in 1352 the council, 
to which  only  one lciiiglit  of  each  shire' was  summoned,  was 
l  Sir T. Smith, Com~nonwealth  ; see below,  5 443. 
a  Dec.  24 for Jan.  zo ;  Select Charters, p. 415 ;  Lords' Report, iv. 34. 
Oct. 8 for Nov. 12 ;  LOI~S' Iteport, iv. 60. 
*  Above, vol. ii. p.  78. 
5  Lorc!sl  Report, i.  492 ; the Bing apologised for  the short notice in the 
writ, stating that he acted with the asbent of  the prelates  and magnates, 
Place of  Pa/.lia~i~e~~ts. 
called  only  twenty-eight  days  beforehand l.  Richarcl  I1  in- 
v;~riahly  gave  long  uotices;  the parliallieilt  in whicli  1le  was 
deposed  was  summoned  exactly forty days  before his resigna- 
tion,  and the first  parliament  of  his successor,  for whicli  only 
seven  days1 warning was given, consisted of  the same members 
that were  summoned  for  the week  before.  These  seem  to be 
the only important variations  from  the rule  of  Nagna  Carta; 
the notices vary generally rather in excess  than defect, but in 
many cases the rule is exactly observed '. 
412.  A  more  ancient  and  uniform  prescription  than that p~~rliaments.  Plac?of 
which  affected  tlie  time  for  holding  parliament  regulated the 
choice of  the place of session.  Westminster was from the days 
of  Edward  the  Confessor  the recognised  home  of  the  great 
council of  the nation as well  as of  the king.  How this  came 
about,  history  does  not record;  it  is  possible  that the mere 
accident of  the existence of  the royal palace on the bank of  the 
Thames led to the foundation of  the abbey, or that the propin- 
quity of  the abbey led to the choice of  the place for a palace ; 
equal obscurity covers  the origin of both.  It is possible  that of  Theplace  West- 
under the new name  of  Westminster were  hidden  some  of  the minister. 
traditions  of  the old  English places  of  councils,  of  Chelsea or 
even of the lost Cloveslio.  But when the palace anci  the abbey 
had grown up together, when Canute had lived  in the palace 
:~ud  his son Harold had been buried in the abbey, and when tlie 
life  and  death  of  the  Confessor  had  invested  the two  with 
almost  equal  banctity,  the  abbey  church became  the scene  of 
the royal coronation, and the palace the centre of  all the worlr 
of governrne~lt.  The crown, the grave, tlie palace, the festival, i.fg;;:;;f 
the  la~vs  of  king  Eclward,  all illnstrate  the perpetnity  of  a Confessor. 
11;ltional sentiment typifying the continuity of  the national life. 
There  the  Conqueror  kept  his  summer  courts,  ancl  William under the 
Norman 
1iuS~1s  contemplated the building of  a  house of whicli the great kin@. 
Lorcls' Report, iv. jg3. 
After the union with Scotland  the notice was  given fifty days before- 
hand ; by  the 15 Vict.  c. 23,  this l~eriod  has been reduced to thirty-five 
day8 after the ~,roclamation  ap~uiinting a  time  for  the  first  meeting of 
l~arliament  ;  Mav,  Treatise  0x1  the  Law,  Proceedings  and  Usape  of 
and that thi act should not be a precedent to the damage of any. 
- 
Parliament,'  p. 44: '  U hall which now survives should be only one of the  bed-chambers'. 
At Westminster  Henry I held his  councils 2,  and  Stephen is 
said to have founded the chapel of  his patron faint  within the 
palace.  Altliougli the courts continued to attend on the king, 
westmin-  they like him rested, when they did rest, at  Westminster; there  ster becomes 
theusual  was the certain place where, according to the great charter, the  place for 
wliaments.  common pleas were to be  held when they ceased to follow  the 
Icing 4;  there the annual audits of  the eschequer were  already 
settled.  Although Henry I1 held his more  solemn  councils ia 
o more  central place, and where  there was more  room  for tlle 
camps  of  the barons  to be  collected  rovnd him, he frequently 
met both clergy and baronage  there ;  the clergy in the abbey, 
the barons  in the hall,  found  their  proper  council  chamber. 
From the beginning of the reign of Henry I11 the custom seems 
to have acquired the sanctity of  law ;  he rebuilt the abbey and 
added largely to the palace, aid by his devotion to the memory 
of the Confessor professed  himself, if  he did not prove himself, 
the heir of  the national tradition.  So well established was the 
rule, that in the troubled times which followed  tlle legislation 
of  Oxford  the  king  avoided  Westminster,  thinking  himself 
safer at S. Paul's  or in the Tower,  and the barons refused  to 
attend the king at  the Tower according to his summons, insistii~g 
that they should meet at the custon~ary  place  at Westminster 
westmin-  and  not  elsewhere 5.  The  next  reign  saw  the whole  of  the 
ster the seat 
of govern.  administrative machinery of  the  government permanently settled 
ment. 
in and around  the palace;  and thus from the very first intro- 
duction of  representative members the national council  had its 
regular home  at TTTestminster.  There,  with a  few  casual  ex- 
ceptions, to be  noticed  hereafter,  all the properly  constituted 
parliaments of England have been held. 
Interebt of  413.  The ancient palace of  Westminster, of  which  the most 
the old 
~arllanient  important parts, having survived until tlie fire of  1834 ancl the 
houses. 
constructioil of  the New Houses  of  Parliament, were destroyeci 
in  1852, nlust  hwe presented  a  very  apt illustration of  the 
Stow's London. ed. Strype, bk. vi. p.  47.  Her. Wig. A.U.  1102. 
Mon. Angl. vi. 1348.  *  Art. 17. 
Ann. Dunst. p.  217. 
llistory of  the Constitution which  had grown up from its early 
to its full strength within those venerable walls1.  It 
was a curious congeries of  towers, halls, churches, and chambers. 
As the administrative system of the country had been developecl 
largely from tlie  household  economy of  the king, the national 
palace  had  for  its kernel  the  king's  court,  hall,  chapel,  and 
chamber.  It had gathered in and incorporated other buildings Historical 
Interest of  that stood  around  it;  successive  generations  had added  new nTestmin- 
ster.  wings,  built  towers,  and  dug storehouses.  As time went  on, 
every  apartment changed  its destination : the chamber became 
a  council  room, the banquet  hall a court of justice,  the chapel 
a  hall  of  deliberation;  but  the  continuity  of  the  historical 
building  was  complete,  the changes  were but signs of  growth 
and of  the strength that could outlive change.  Almost every 
part of  the palace had its historical hold on the great kings of 
the past.  In the Painted Chamber Edward  the Confessor had 
died;  the little  hall  or  White  Hall  was  believed  to be  the 
newly-fashioned  hall of his palace ;  the Great Hall, the grandest 
work  of  sovereign  power,  was  begun  by  William  Kufus  and 
completed by Richard 11.  The chapel of  S. Stephen was begun 
by Stephen, rebuilt by Edward I, and made by Edward 111  the 
most  perfect  example  of  the architecture  of  his  time.  The Planofthe 
ancient Exchequer buildings stood east ancl west of  the entrance buildings. 
of  the  Great  Hall;  the  Star Chamber  in the south-eastern 
corner of  the court that extended in front  of  the Hall.  The 
Icing's  Bench was held at  the south end of the Hall itself.  The 
more  important of  the parlianlentary  buildings  lay south and 
east of the Hall.  To the south-east,  and at right angles with 
the Hall, the church  of  S. Stephen ran down to the river: at 
right angles to the church, separated from the Great Hall by 
a vestibule, was the lesser or TVhite Hall ;  south and east of the 
White Hall  and  parallel  with  S.  Stephen's  chapel  was  the 
Painted  Chamber,  or  Chamber  of  S. Edward;  and at right 
angles to it again  was  the king's  Great Chamber, the White 
Chamber, or Chamber of the Parliament.  Beyond  this was the 
1  See  Erayley  and  Britton,  History  of  the Ancient Palace  of  west- 
rninster, a~~d'srnith's  ,intiquities  of TVestminster. 398  Constitutional  History.  [CIIAP. 
Prince's  Chamber',  which  reached  to  the limit of  the palacc 
The old  buildings southwards, and looked on the river.  Of these build-  houses of 
parliament.  ings the  Icing's  Chamber,  or  Parliament  Chamber2, was the 
House  of  Lords  from  very  early times  until the union  with 
Ireland, when the peers  removed into the lesser or White Hall, 
where  they  continued  until the fire.  The house  of  commons 
met  occasionally  in the Painted  Chamber, but generally sat in 
the Chapter House or in the Refectory of  the abbey, until the 
reign of Edward VI, when it was fixed in S. Stephen's  chapel'. 
The Painted Chamber,  until the accession  of  Henry VII, was 
used  for the meeting of  full  parliament,  and for the opening 
speech of  the Chancellor;  it was also  the place  of  conference 
between  the two  houses.  After the fire  of  1834,  during the 
building  of  the  new  houses,  the  house  of  lords  sat  in the 
Painted Chamber, and the house of  commons in the Wliite Hall 
or Court of  Requests.  It was  a  curious coincidence  certainly 
that  the  destruction  of  the  ancient  fabric  should  follow  so 
immediately  upon  the  constitutional  change  wrought  by  the 
reform  act, and scarcely less curious that the fire shoulcl have 
originated in the burning of  the ancient Exchequer tallies, one 
of  the  most  permanent  relics  of  the  primitive  simplicity  of 
administration  4. 
Tllexbbey  The  work  of  parliament  was not  always  carried  on within 
also nsed in 
tjme of  par-  the walls  of  the  palace.  The neighbouring  abbey furnished 
Ilament. 
occasionally  both  lodging  and  meeting-rooms  for the  estates. 
Of  the monastic buildings thc refectory, the infirmary, and the 
chapter-house,  were,  after  the  church  itself,  most  signally 
marked  by  historical  usage.  The  refectory  was  a  frequent 
place  of  meeting  for the  barons  uncler  Henry 111;  there in 
1244 they bearded the king and the pope;  and at  a later periocl 
Probably the small chamber south of  the White Chamber (Foedera, ii. 
IIZZ),  where  Stratford in 1340 received  the Greal Seal.  The '  Prince' 
munt  have  been  Edward  the Black  Prince,  who  after the parliament  of 
1371 called  the burghers into his  ou7n chamber, and obtained a pant of 
tunnage and poundage from them.  It  was afterwards the '  Robing Room.: 
Brayley  and Britton,  p.  401 :  the old house  of  lords  or chamber  of 
parliament,  and the prince's  chamber,  were  pulled  down  in  1823;  ibid. 
p. 421.  * 
S In 1548 ;  Brayley and Britton, p.  361. 
The tallies had been in use until 1826 ;  Bmylpy, &c. p. 42 j. 
xs  .]  Parliaments  not  at  Ttiestminster.  399 
the commons frequently sat there.  The infirmary or chapel of 
S. Icatharine was  at one time  the regular  place  of  session  for 
the bishops l.  In the chapter-house, in 1257, Henry 111  con- 
fessed his debt to the pope ; the parliament of  Simon dc Mont- 
fort assembled there ',  and it afterwards came to be regarded as 
the '  ancient and accustomed honse ' of the ccimmons.  The proper 
home  of  convocation  was  in the chapter-house  of  S. Paul's 3. 
On one or two occasions, when  the condition  of  the palace  or occasional  sessions at 
reasons  compelled  it, the parliament was  held at Black- Blackfliars. 
friars.  This was the case in 131  I, when  the Ordinances were 
published, and likewise  for  a  few days in 1449.  Richard I1 
held  his revolutionary  parliament  of  1397 in a  great wooden 
building  erected  in  the  court  before  Westminster  Hall4. 
Almost  every exception  to the rule  has some historical signi- 
ficance. 
414.  Most of  these exceptions were owing to circumstances, occa~ions  on wliich 
sanitary or political, which made it  necessary or advisable  to parliaments  were held at 
summon  the estates  to some place distant from London.  Not a distance 
from Lon- 
to multiply instances, it may suffice to mention the cases, occur-  don. 
ring after the incorporation of  the commons, in which the parlia- 
ments met  away from Westminster, and such only as concern 
true and full parliaments from I 295 onwards.  Far the largest 
number of  these exceptional sessions were held  at York during 
the long  struggle  with  the Scots,  when  the presence  of  the 
king  and  barons  was  imperatively  required  in  the  north. 
Edmard 1  in  1298 ; Edward  11  i11  I 3 14, 131  8,  1319, and ~t ~ork, 
1322; Eclward III twice  in  1328,  in 1332,  1333,  1334  and 
1335, held  sessions at  York"  In 1464 Edward IV  summoned 
the estates to the same place : the great hall of the archbishop's 
palace was  the scene  of  the short session6.  Next in point of 
M. Paris, iv. 36 j.  They met in the chapel of S. John the Evangelist ; 
but the chapel  of  S.  Katharine was  the place  where  consecrations  were 
most frequently performed. 
Liber de Antiquis Legibus, p.  71. 
The Upper house  occasionally sat in the Lady Chapel, and the Lower 
in the lower chamber of  the chapter-house, see Wilkins, Conc. iii.  284. 
*  Annales Ricardi, p. 209 ; Brayley, p. 283. 
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distinction to York come Northampton and Lincoln, at each of 
~vl~ich  four  parliaments  have  sat.  $he  central  position  of 
Northampton  had  made  it  a  favourite  council  ground  with 
Henry 11; Edward 11  held his first parliament there in 1307 ; 
Edmard 111 followed  the example  in 1328  and  1338 ;  and in 
1380  the parliament which voted  the famous poll  tax met at 
the same place l ;  the lords sat in a great chamber, the colnmons 
in the new dormitory of  the priory of  S. Andrew2.  The four 
parliaments  of  Lincoln belong to the years  1301,  1316,  and 
I 32 7  ;  the first session of  I 3 I 6 was opened in the hall  of  the 
cleanerg, and the lorcls sat in the chapter-house of  the cathedral 
and at the convent of the Carmelites  4.  Three parliaments were 
held  at  Winchester, one  in 1330, when Edmund of  Woodstock 
was  beheaded,  one  in  1393,  ancl  a  third in 1449,  when  the 
$ague  was  at Westminster.  Besides  thcse  a  supplementary 
great  council  was  held  at Winchester  in  1371~.  Bury 
8. Edmund's witnessed two famous sessions, one in 1296, when 
archbishop  Winchelsey  produced  the  bull  clericis  laicos;  the 
other in 1447 marked by the death of duke Humfrey;  the par- 
liament was  opened  in the refectory of  the abbey  6.  Leicester 
saw three  parliaments,  one under Henry V in 1414, when  the 
lords sat in the great hall of  the Grey Friars, and the commons 
in the infirmary of  the same convent:  another session was held 
there  in  I 42 6, '  the parliament  of  bats,'  when  the lords sat 
in the great liall  of  the castle,  and the commons  in a  lower 
chamber;  a  third session  was held by prorogation in 1450'. 
At Coventry in 1404 the unlearned parliament sat in the great 
chamber  of  the prior's  house;  and in 1459,  in the chapter- 
house,  the  Lancastrian  party  attainted  the  duke  of  Yorks. 
Reading  had two sessions, one in 1453, when  Henry V1 was 
insane, the other in I 467, when the plague was raging : on the 
first  occasion  the  refectory  was  used,  on the second  a  great 
See above, vol. ii. pp.  330, 390,  398, 470.  Rot. Parl. iii. 88. 
See above, vol. ii. pp.  167,  355, 388.  '  Rot. Parl, i. 350. 
See above, vol. ii. pp.  391, 507, 443;  vol. iii. p. 147. 
See above, vol. ii. p. 136 ; iii. p.  140 ;  Rot. Parl. v. 128. 
See above, pp. 83, 106, 154; Rot. Parl. iv. 15, IG,  295; v.  Igz. 
S See above, pp. 47,  184;  Itot. Parl. iii. 545 ; v.  345. 
challlber in the abbey1.  There were two pnrlianlents at Salis- Salisbury, 
bury, one  i11  1328  and  one  in  1384 ; the latter in the great 
hall  of  the bishop's  palace2.  Gloucester also was  the seat  of Glouoester, 
and else-  parliament  in  1378, when  John of  Gaunt feared  to meet  the where. 
Londouers, ancl  in 1407;  in 1378 the lords  sat in the great 
hall of  the abbey, the colnmons  in the chapter-house;  in 1407 
the  comlllolls  occupied  the  refectory3.  Carlisle,  Nottingham, 
Cambridge,  and  Shrewsbury,  each  saw  one  session;  Carlisle 
witnessed  tlle  famous  parliament  of  I307 ; at Nottingham  in 
1336 Edward I11  obtained  supplies for beginning the Frer~cll 
war ; the conlmissio~l  of  government in I 388 held a legislative 
session at Cambridge4, and at Shrewsbury in 1398 llicharcl I1 
carried into execution his scheme of  absolute government.  The 
inference  from this long list is that the liberties  of  England 
were safest at Westminster. 
415.  Within the prescriptive  or customary limits t11e cleter- The choice 
of  the day  nlination of  the time and place for holdi~lg  l~arlialnents  was left of  meeting 
determined  to the king himself;  the constitutional law being  amply satis- by the kinb. 
in council.  fied  by an annual session.  As the greater clevelopment  of  the 
executive functions  of  the royal council agrees in point of  time 
with the recognisecl development  of  the representiztive  system, 
the  choice  of  time  and  place  as well  as  the  preparation  of 
financial and legal  agenda was  almost from the first  a  part of 
the business  of  the  couacil.  The order  for affixing  the great 
seal to the writs of  summorls was  given by sip  manual or writ 
of  seal to the clerk  of  the crown  in chancery who issued 
the writs.  The advice  of  the council is specified ill the writ of 
snrnmons fro111 the forty-sixth year of  Edwarci 111"  Ur~til  the 
See above, pp.  168, 210 ;  Rot. Parl. v.  227, 619. 
See above, vol.  ii. pp.  390, 488 ; Rot. Parl. iii.  166. 
See above, vol. ii. p. 467 ;  iii. 61 ;  Rot. Parl. iii.  32, 608. 
The  Cambridge parliament  is  said to  have  been  held  at Barnwell, 
\+here the  king  lodged;  Cooper,  Annals  of  Cambridge,  i.  135.  The  parliament  of  1447 which  met at S. Edmund's  was  in the first  instance 
sumrno~led  to Cambridge.. 
'  Quja  de avisamento convilii  nostri,'  &c. ;  Colce,  4 Inst. p.  ;  ~~~d~'  Report, IV.  Gj3.4  The earlier writs begin  yenerally  'Quia  super  diversis 
et  arduia negotiis,'  &c. ; ib. p. 318,  &c.  Theunotes 'per breve  de private 
sigillo ;' ib. pp. 64, 205,  &c. ;  or 'per ipsu~n  regem  et co~lsili~~,'  pp. 397, 
416,  &C.,  often appear in the  margin  of  the  writ.  'per ipsul,,  regen,' 
means that the writ is sealed by the king's  sign  nlannal  or  order  l,nder 
VOL. 111.  U  cl presence  of  tlie  co1111llons  had  come  to  be  recognised  as an 
integral  part  of  parliament,  the  baronial  council  was  often 
suillmoiled  alone,  and, when  the demand  for  money  arose, the 
colnmous  were  called  in and a  parliament  summoried  by  the 
Pmliminars  regular writs.  Accordingly,  during the reign  of  Edward 11, 
great coun- 
cils  we may, in many cases, by comparing the clate  of  the baronial 
summolls to council with the date of  tlie  subsequent, sumnlons 
to parliament, infer that the day of  parliame~lt  was fixed in tlie 
meeting of  the barons1.  And this practice  no cloubt prevailed 
down to the days of the Lancastrian kings;  for the French war 
of  Henry V was considered in a great council of  notables, lords 
and others, before it was discussed in parliament2.  In  1386 a 
great  council  of  'seigneurs  et autres sages,'  held  at Oxford, 
deliberated on the expediency of  the king going to war, and by 
Pleliminaly  advice of  that council RicElarci summoned tl~e  parliament3.  As 
IIIIYY coun- 
cils.  a  rule however this duty belonged to the privy council  or con- 
tinual ordinary couilcil of  ministers.  It was no doubt a matter 
of  some  delicacy,  in troubled  times, to arrange the course  of 
busiaess so  as to avoid bringing the personal  disputes  of  the 
great lords before the assembled commons : a  good  example  of 
this will be  found in the case of  the council held  at North- 
ampton in which the business was prepared for the parliament 
of  1426, when  Gloucester  had  refused  to  meet  Beaufort  as 
chancellor4.  The most significant exception to this rule is the 
very rare case  in which the parliament itself  attempted to fix 
The d;4~  the  clay  for the  next  session.  The  most  important  recorded 
fixed inn 
1,reeeding  instailce of  such an event belongs to the merciless parliament of 
p'trliament.  1388, when the king was in the hands  of  the appellant lords 
and the house of commons was entirely at  their beck.  Although 
the privy signet ;  'Per breve de privato  sigillo,'  that the sign manual was 
warrant to the privy  seal under which  the order was  given  for affixing 
the great  seal ; 'Per ipaunl regem  et consilium,'  that the w~it  had  been 
issued under the joint  supervision of  king and council.  See on the whole 
history  of  the  seals,  Sir  H.  Nicolas,  Ordinances,  &C., vi.  pp.  cxl.  sq., 
clxxxiv.  &c. ; Elsynge,  Ancient  Method of  holding  Parliaments, pp.  27,  . - 
29.  '  This  is  sometimes  stated  in the writ  itself  circumstantially;  as  in 
1330,  Lord2 Report,  iv.  397; and  1331, ib.  p.  403: 'de  consilio  prae- 
latorurri et magnaturrl nobis assistentiun~.' 
See above, 1,.  87.  S  Rot. Parl. iii. 215.  * See above, p.  105. 
SX.]  Issue  of  Fryits.  4O3 
tlie  proposal  was  couched  in the  form  of  a  petition,  it \ITas 
rejected by the king, and the next session was held a full month 
before  the day  In 1328 and  1339, however,  thc 
day for the next session was fixed before the dissolutioll  of  tile 
parlianient '. 
416.  As soon as the day and place  of  session were fixed, the Issue of 
writs  of  summons were  prepared  in the royal  chancery and nrits' 
issued  under the great seal.  As these writs were  returned to ~~k,~,t 
attaching to  the parliament  itself, or later into chancery,  and as copies  of  e wlits. 
them were enrolled  on the close rolls  at the time of  issue, the 
great numbers  of  extant copies  form  an important  branch  of 
the national treasure of  record.  The  ingenuity of  legal  anti- 
quaries has  found in them much  material  for interesting dis- 
cussion3,  which  cannot  be  here  reproduced.  The  essential 
portion  of  the writs  has  colltinued to be  the same throughout 
the existence of  parliamentary institutions, but the forms  have 
undergone  great variations  at  different  times,  and  quite  as 
much  historical  interest  belongs  to the variations  as to the 
permanent  identity of  the  essential  parts.  These  variations 
were  unquestionably  the work  of  the king  and council4, the 
l Rot. Parl. iii. 246. 
In  13"  the tlny for the parliament  to be held at York on July 31 was 
fixed by the king with  assent  of  the lords,  at the previous  p:lrliament  of 
Northalnpton ;  Lords' Report, iv. 381.  In 1339, 'Item fait  a  remelnbrer 
de somoundre le parlement as oytaves de Seint Hiller susdit ;'  Rot. Parl. 
ii. 106 ;  cf.  p.  105 ; see also in connexion with this parliament, vol. ii. p. 
400, and below, p.  411.  In 1318 the place  for the next  pnrliament  was 
fixecl in the parliament ; see above, vol. ii. p.  360, note 3. 
S 'Manifolcl  rare,  delightful  varieties,  forli~s,  diversities,  and  distinct 
kinds of  writs of  sunlmons;'  Prynne,  Register, i. p.  39j. 
Prynne argues against Coke's  statement that tlie form  of  writ  could 
not be altered but by  act of  parlitrment;  Register,  i.  396 ;  ii.  161 ; and 
lies also  sorne important  remarks  on the right to demand  a  nrit;  Coke 
argues  that  the writ  is  issued  'ex  debito  justit,iae,'  Prynne  that  it  is 
altogether in the royal power, and of  the class of  'magistralia,'  not '  brevia 
formata  sub suis casibus.'  But tlie  question ij one  of  a  xery  technical 
character,  although it has  a bearing  on rights  of  peepage.  Bracton, lib. 
5. f.  413, divides '  Brevia originalis'  into several classes ;  first, '  quaedam 
sunt fornlata  sub suis casibus  et de cursu  et de comrnurli concilio totius 
regni  concessa  et  approbata,  quae  rluide~ll nnllatenus  mutari  poterink 
absque consensu  et voluntate eorunl;'  others are '  judicialia,'  whicll  vary 
according to the suits in which they are used ;  a third class,  rnawistralia,' 
whicli often vary 'secondum vtlrietateln casuum et querelarurn  fourth  are 'personalia,'  and a fifth 'mixta.' 
D~P form of  writ having been originally settled by 110  constitutional 
act  except  in the very  general  terlns  of  the great charter1; 
Writs  but  certain  additions were  made  by  acts  of  parliament,  the 
altered by 
act of par-  onlissioll  of  \~lli~11  WOU~C~  have  the  effect  of  invalidating  tlie 
liament. 
summolls ; such in particular were the clauses  insertcd in con- 
sequence of  the amendments  of  election  law under  Henry IV, 
Henry V,  aid Henry VI.  Yet, like the times  and places  of 
session, the form of writ had in the fourteenth celltury attained 
a sort of sanctity which it  was exceedingly dangerous to violate ; 
Richard I1 was  compelled to withdraw the clause  by which  he 
ordered the sheriffs to return impartial persons ; and the order, 
given in 1404,  that lawyers shoulcl  not  be  elected, was 'nlacle 
the  ground  of  a  charge  of  unconstitutional  conduct  brougllt 
against Henry IV. 
Special a.ritb  -417,  Special writs of  sunlnlons were addressed to the lords, 
t,, the lords 
andjudges.  spiritual and temporal, and to the judges  or  occasiollal  coun- 
sellors who were  called to advise the king  in the upper house 
of  parliament.  The sunlmons of  the parliamentary assembly of 
the clergy  was inserted  in the writs to the  archbisllops  and 
bishops,  and all the summonses  of  representatives  of  the com- 
variations  mons  were  addressed  to  the  sheriffs  of  the  counties.  The 
in the formb. 
variations  in the writs  addressed to the  lords  are :of  minor 
importance, as they are chiefly  found  in the clauses  in*  which 
the king gives  an account of  the cause which has moved  him 
to  call  tlie  parliament;  but  some  peculiarities  markillg  the 
various writs  of  tlle  barons,  bishops,, abbots,  and judges,  de- 
serve special  notice2.  On the other hand  the changes  which 
'Ad certulrl dieni scilicet  ad terminuln quadraginta dierum ad minus, 
et ad,certum  locum;  et in otunibus litteris illius summonitionis causam 
s~~~nn~onitionis  exprilnelllus ;' Mag. Cart. art. 14. 
a  These  points  will  be  seen  best  by  giving a  specimen  of  the  writs: 
Rex venerabili in Chlisto patri H. eadeln  gratin. archiepiscopo  Cantua- 
riensi, totius Angliae  primati, saluten~.  (I) Quia  de avisamento  consilii 
nostri pro  quibusdam  arduis et urgentibns negotiis,  nos  statum et defeii 
sionem  regni nostri Angliae ac ecclesiae Anglicanae  contingentibus, pod- 
dam  parliarnentum  nostrum  apud Westmonasteriunl  die lnnae  proxime 
post: festum Sancti Lucae Evanyelistae ~roxirne  futurum teneri ordinavimus, 
et ibidem (ii) vobiscum ac cunl ceteris praelatis, magnatibus et proceribus 
dicti regni nostri  colloquiulll  habere  et tractaturn!  vobis  (iii) in fide et 
dilectione (to the lords temporal '  in fide et ligeancra') .quibus nobis tene- 
nlini  firmiter  injungendo  mandamus  quod,  considerat~s  dictoruln  nego- 
were from time to time introduced or  attempted  in the mrits 
for  the elections  to the house  of  commons, point in some cases 
to imp~rtant,  in some  to very obscure  causes in contemporary 
history. 
The writs enrolled  and issued first were  those  addressed  to TTrita to the 
bishop. 
the lords spiritual;  the archbishop of  Canterbury being by his 
ancient privilege entitled to the first summolls ; then followed 
the writ to the archbishop of  York and the suffragan  bishops. 
Tlle normal form of  the writ contained, first, a clause declaring 
the cause  on  account  of  which  the king has ordered the par- 
liament to be summoned, with the time ancl place of  meeting; 
a  description of  the body whose deliberations the recipient  is 
to share, '  cum ceteris praelatis magnatibus et proceribus regni 
nostri ;  ' this is followed  by an injunction  on  the recipient  to 
attend,  'vobis  mandanlus  in fide  et dilectione  quibus  nobis 
tenemini,'  and a  description  of  the fullction  which  he  is to 
discharge '  tractaturi vestrumque consilium impensuri.'  Finally 
the praemunientes clause directs the bishop to warn the clergy 
of  his diocese  to appear, the deans and archdeacons  in person 
ancl the minor clergy by their proctors, on  the same occasion, to 
do  or  consent  to  the  things  which  may  then  allil  there  be 
determined. 
It  is on  the varying  of  these  few  expressiolls  that a11  the :,";,w;;~~ 
distinctive interest of  the writs of  the prelates depends.  The stated in 
the writ.  first clause admits of  infinite but non-essential variatioll;  and 
is  continually  changed.  The  highest  note  is  struck  whell 
Edward I reminds the bishops  tllat  what  touches  all should 
tiorum  arduitate et peliculis  imminentibus, cessante  quacunque  excusa- 
tione, dictis die et loco personaliter  intersitis nobiscum  ac cum praelatis 
inagnatibus et proceribus praedictis super praedictis negotiis (iv; tractaturi 
vestruinque consilium impensuri.  Et hoc, sicut nos et honorem  nostrum 
an salvationem et defensionem  regni  et ecclesiae  praedictorum  expeditio- 
nemque  dictorrun  negotiorum  diligitis,  nullatenus  onlittatis. 
(v)  inunientes  priorem  et capitululn  ecclesiae vestrae Cantuariensis ac archi- 
diaconos totumque clerum vestrae diocesis quod iidem prior et archidiaconi 
in ~ropriis  personis  suis, ac cticturn capitulum per  unum,  idemque  clerus 
per duo$ procuratores idoneos  plenam et sufficieritem pOtestatem  ab ipsir 
capitulo et clero divisim llabentes, dictis die et ioco personaliter  interflint 
ad consentiendurn hiis quae  tunc ibidem de communi  consilio dicti regni 
noslri  divine favente clementfa contigerit  ordinari.  Teste'  &c,; j-ords,  Izeport, iv. 827. be  al~provecl  by  all l;  or  when  that great  king  ailcl  his  suc- 
cessors  from  time  to  time  esplain that the enemy is  bent  on 
destroying the English tongue fro111 off  the face  of  the earth a. 
The barest  matter of  fact is touched  when the form becomes 
'quia  de  advisamellto  collsilii  iiostri pro quibusdanl  arduis et 
urgentibus  negotiis,  nos  statuin  et defensionem  i-epi nostri 
Angliae et ecclesiae Anglicanae contingentibus, quoddam parlia- 
mentum iiostrum tenere  ordinavimus.'  The  changes  liowevcr 
are not essential and touch no constitutional point. 
The position  The  second poiilt  is important ; the Iring's  intention  is  to 
of the word 
cetwi8.  deliberate wit11 the other prelates ancl magnates of  the kingdom, 
'  cum ceteris praelatis, inagnatibus et proceribus ;  ' the writ of 
the temporal  lords  runs '  cuin  praelatis,  et ceteris magnatibus 
et proceribus,'  and that of  the judges  or  additional counsellors 
omits the word '  ceteris ' and frequently inserts the clause '  cum 
Jnages not  ceteris de consilio nostro.'  The omission  of  the word  ' ceteris ' 
lords of par- 
liament.  has the great legal force of  excluding the judges  from clailnillg 
the position  of  peers of  parliament.  The difference of  its posi- 
tion  in the writs of  the lords  spiritual may be  construed as 
placing  their  right  as meiiibers  of  the lords'  house  upon  a 
different footing from that of  the temporal lords, but this is not 
a necessary or probable inference. 
The third point of  importance is the regular use of  the words 
'  fide  et dilectione'  in the writs  of  the prelates3 ; the corre- 
See vol. ii. p.  133; Select Charters, p.  485. 
See the writs of  23 Edw. I, 7  Rich.  11 ;  Lords' Report, iv. 67, 706; 
cf. Rot. Parl. ii. r jo. 
On the importance  of  the expression '  fide  et dilectione '  see Prynne, 
Reg. i. 194, 195,  206-208.  It is difficult to draw any difitinct  inference 
from the use of the word* '  clilectione ' and  homagio ' under Edward I ; 
for occasionally both  terms are user1 in writs of  <he  same character; it 
seems, Iiowever,  clear that after tlie  great quarrel with the e.-.rls in 1297 
the king never  suinnlonecl the temporal  lords to ptrrliccqize,,t  'in fide  et 
clilectione,'  bnt always  'in  fide  et homagio:'  in lags,  1296, and  1297, 
he  uses the former expression ;  in 1298 he omits the arljuratiou altogether, 
and in 1299 ancl  onwards uses the sterner form.  See the writs of  those 
years  in  the  Lords'  Report  and  the Parliamentary  Writs.  'Fide  et 
homagio'  thus became  the regular form;  and in 1317 the difference  is 
specially  noted  in  the  Cloie  Rolls, a~liere  the two sets of  wr:ts  are de- 
scribed ns indelltics1 so far ; '  cxcepto lioc quell ubi dicitur in fide et dilec- 
tione. ibi dicetur in fide et homapio;'  Psrl. Writs, 11.  i. 171.  It  is ja-t 
possiile  to draw  from  the  mili&ry  writ,  a  further  inference ; in 1294 
spending  form  in the writ  of  tlie  lords  telnporal  is 'fitle  et ~llewords 
'  fide et  llomagio,'  or 'homagio  et ligeantia.'  The former expressioii is dilectionel 
distinctive 
solnetimes used  in the lay writs, but  the latter is never used ofthe writs 
of the pre.  to ecclesiastics:  the force of  the distinction  lying i11  the fact lates, 
that the bishops  as bishops  did not do homage, and the abbots 
the  benefit  of  the  immunity  l.  This  point  has  some 
further importance  in relation  to the writs of  the lords  tem- 
poral. 
The fourth point,  the use  of  the words  'tractatnri  et con- Tl~efu~c- 
tion ex- 
&lium  vestrum  impensuri'  marks  the  theoretical  position  of  presedin 
Iractaluri, 
the upper house  and its attendant judges : they are counsellors &C. 
preeminently;  no such  words  occur in the writs under  ~vhich 
the representative members are elected. 
Lastly the praemunientes clause, which of  course occurs oilly Theprae- 
mzinzentes 
in the writs of  the bishops, directs the attendance of  tlie belle-  clause. 
ficed cIergy, and defines their fuilction : from the twenty-eighth 
year of  Edward I to the year  1340,  they are generally, but not 
invariably, summoned like the commons  'ad faciendum et con- 
sentienclum ;  ' from  1340 generally,  and froin the first year of 
Richard I1 invariably,  'ad consentieadnm ' only ';  the meaning 
of  the word  'faciendum'  here must be ruled by its interpreta- 
tion  in the writs to the sheriffs  for the election of  knights of 
t,he  hire.  It would  seem  that the sumn~ons  'acl  faciendu~ll' 
was  withdrawn  from the moment  that the king despaired  of 
prevailing  on  the clergy  to vote  money in parliament  instcaci 
of  convocation.  When a  bishopric was vacant  the writ ~vllich  Writsto the 
-uar&ana  would ordinarily be directed  to the bishop  was  frequently ad- :fspirit~~;~!~, 
and bisl101)s  dressed to the guardian of  the spiritualities  of  the see, or, if a elect. 
bishop  had  been  elected and not completely  invested  or con- 
John Balliol  is cited  'in fide  et homagio'  to send his  service  of annecl 
men to Portsmouth,  June 25 ;  on June 29 he is desirecl 'in ficle et dilec- 
tione'  to send bome  of them with the king to France; here the foriner 
expression may imply the  feudal duty, and the latter the general bond of 
fealty:  but this will not apply in  all case3 ;  Parl. Writs, i.  261. 
See above, vol. i. p. 386 ;  ii. 21 I ; iii. 302. 
In  1371  they are summoned '  ad  consulendurn  et consentiendum ;  3 
Lords' Report, iv.  647.  It  is certainly ;L  significant  coincideme  that the 
word 'fnciendom'should  be withdrawn jnst when the ]<ing ceased  to 
his second letter to the archbishops ordering the enforcement  ,,ftlle  sum- 
mons.  See above, p. 330. secmted, to him as bishop elect;  when  the bishop was  abroad 
tlle mrit was directed  to his vicar-general1.  The writs  of  the 
abbots and priors  correspond with those  of  the bishops  in all 
other points, hut omit the praemnnientes clause. 
Writs of 
the lords  The  writs of  the lords  temporal  differ  from  those  of  the 
te~npord.  in the  change  of  the position  of  the mord  '  ceteris,' 
in  the  omission  of  anything  corresponding  with  thc  prae- 
The form  muliientes clause, and in the use of  the form '  fide et homagio,' 
jide et ILO- 
~liasio.  '  fide  et ligeantia,'  or '  homagio  et ligeantia.'  The  difference 
between these expressions has been understood to indicate some 
difference between  the barony by tenure, of  which the homage 
m6uld  be  a  more  distinct  feature,  and  tlle  bafony  by  writ, 
whkre the oath  of  allegiance would  take the place  of  the form 
of  homage.  But the words  are used with so little cliscrimina- 
tion that no such coiiclueion  can be with any probability drawn 
from"t1lem;  and the words homage  and allegiance  ark in this 
collocation synoiiymous or redundant '. 
4 18. The writs of  the judges  and couusellors  correspond so 
l Specimens of  the writ to the guardians of  the spiritualities may be 
seen in Parl. Writs, I.  25,  47, 137 ; 11.  i.  155 ;  Prynne, Register, i.  1.52, 
153 ; and to bishops  elect,  xarl. Writs, I. 26, 47 ; to the 7-icars general, 
~:Gds'  Report, iv. 500, 50i . . 
2 See Prynne, Reg. i. p.  206 ; Coke, 4th Inst. p. 5.  An examination of 
the writs shows that Edward I occasionally  nsed  the form 'en la foi et en 
la lizeannce.'  Parl. Writs, I. 317 ; but that Edward I11 introduced it  into  -  .. 
comLon use'in  writs of  summons to both councils and parliament : some- 
times he uses both  words, '  fide, homagio et ligeantia ;  ' Lords' Report, iv. 
594, 599 : but no conclusion can be drawn as to the purpose of  thechange : 
from  IZFA onwards the  two  words  are nsed  indiscriminately, ancl  from  .-  ~  U"  8  ". 
the accession of Richard I1 'Iigcantia '  is the regular word. 
See Parl. Writs, 11. i.  42 ;  Prynne,  Eeg. i. pp.  341 sq., 361 sq.,  365. 
In several  cases,  if  the  Close  Roils  are to  be  trusted, tlle  writs to the 
justices are id~ntical  with those to the lorcls ; but these may be accidental 
errors.  Occasionally,  when the counsellor  citecl is a  clergyman,  'in fidc 
et clilectione ' is used, as in 131 I, to Robert  Pickering ; bnt generally the 
clause  is omitted.  A  specimen  of  the form  is subjoined;  it is the writ 
corresponding  with that to the  archbishop,  given  above,  p.  404:  'Rex 
dilecto et fideli suo Willelmo Hankeforde capltali justitiario  suo salutem. 
Quia  &c.  f~t  slcprcr  u~p~~e  ibi tractatum,  et  tune  sic: vobis  mandan~us 
firmiter  injurpntes quod  omnibus  aliis  praelermissis  dictis  die et  loco 
personaliter  intersitis  nobisculn  ac cum ceteris  cle  consilio  nostro  super 
dictis  negatiis  tractaturi vestrumque  consilium  impensilri : et hoc  nul- 
latenns  omittatis;'  Lords'  Report, iv.  829.  Htre the  omission  of  the 
word '  ceteris ' is not noted.  But the writ to William  de Shareshull in 
1357  contains  the  words  'vohiscum  et  cunl  prelatin.  magnstibus,  et 
proceribus  dicti regni  nostri Angliae  ac  aliii dc  conbilio nostro;'  ib. p. 
,  nmmous of  verx closely with those of  the bnrons that it mould seem nlinost  the  ".  j11dge3. 
afterthought to exclude them from equality in debate.  The 
variations  already noticed, the onlission  of  the word '  ceteris, ' 
the  i~itrocluction of  '  ceterisque  dc  coiisilio  nostro ' and the 
absel~ce  of  the injulictio~l  'fide  et homagio'  nre interl?reteci  as 
having that effect. 
A11  theso  writs are tested by  the king himself,  and issuecl Attestation  of the writs. 
under the great  seal.  The note 'per breve de privato sigillo' 
is frequently attached to the copy on tlie  close  roll,  signifying 
that  the great seal  had  been  atiachecl  in coinpliaiice  wit;h  a 
writ of pivy  seal ordering it to be done.  The form '  per ipsum 
regein'  denotes  that the warrant  has  been  issued  under  thc 
sign in~nual  and the royal  signet.  The later note 'per ipsunl 
regem et consilium,' which appears occasioilally in the writs of 
Edward I1  and very freqneiztly after the accession of  Edward 
111,  has'the  same force, de~iotillg  that the privy seal mrit had 
issued  after  deliberation  in the  privy  council'.  This  feature 
helongs  to  all  the parliamentary writs  alike.  The writs  ad- Writsof  suin~nonp~ 
clressed to the prelates, barons,  and counsellors  ordering them council.  toasreat 
to attelid in a great council are worded in  language very siinilar 
to that of the writs of parliament; but they express the king's 
intention of  holding a council, '  consilium '  or '  tractatum,' not :L 
parliament;  tlle  writs to the bishops  omit tlle  praemunientes 
clause, and there are no writs to the sheriffs.  Some doubt may 
occasionally arise  so long as the mord 'colloquium'  is  used  for 
both  parliament  ancl  council,  although  that word  is properly 
615  It  shoulcl be said that the writs to eouizcila vary more than those to 
p~rliament  ; the judges  being occasionally summoned '  in fide et ligeantia,' 
and in other points being d laced on a level with the lords. 
l See above,  p.  401, note 5.  In the parliament  of  Coventry  held  in 
14j9,  a petition was presented on hehalf  of  the sheriffs who had returner1 
member3  under  privy  seal  writs;  the  king  was  aslted  to  declare  the 
elections vdirl, and (liscllarge the sheriffs from blame ;  and this was done. 
See Prynne, Eeg. ii. 141 ;  lxot. Parl. v. 367.  The writs are indeed given 
in the regular form  in the Lords' Report, iv. 940, 94j ;  but in the act of 
1460, which  repealed the acts of  the parlianlcnt of  Coventry, it is alleged, 
as one of tlie reasons of the invalidity of  those acts, that the members were 
returr~ecl,  some  of  tlierrl without any due or  free election, others  without 
ally election at all, against the course of  the king's  laws and the libertics 
<~f  the comlnons of  this realm, by virtue of the Itins's letters of privy seal  ; 
Cot. Parl. v. 374 ; Pryzlne, Reg. i. 142.  See above, p. 1S4. to the proposed  grant without  having  recourse  to their  con- 
stituencies, asked for a new election in which the sheriff should 
be told '  que deux de nlielx vauez chivalers des contez l ' should 
be  chosen,  and  the sheriffs  and  other  servants of  the crown 
should  be  excluded.  This  proposition  was  accepted;  and  in 
the writs for the next parliament the king, after remarking that 
the perfunctory transaction  of the elections has been  a  serious 
border  hindrance to business,  enjoins the election of  two knights girt 
for belted 
knkhtsto  with  swords,  for  the  county,  and  two  burgesses  for  each  bs chosen. 
borough, '  de discretioribus et probioribus  militibus, civibus  et 
burgensibus comitatns civitatum et  burgorum et  ad laborandun1 
potentioribus2.'  The  sheriffs  are  not  however  yet  excluded. 
The enforcement  of  knighthood as a  qualification  for  election 
seems to have caused  a  difficulty;  the words '  gladiis cinctos3  ' 
occur in the writs for March  1340, but are omitted after that 
parliament,  although the rest  of  the formula is retained.  In 
1342 the qualifications of  the candidates are indicated  by the 
words ' cle  discretioribus et legalioribus4;' in 1343 '  probioribus' 
Variations  recurs"  111 1341  occurs the curious and important notice that 
in the writ 
tothe  the  king does  not  call the parliament  mith the  intention  of 
sheriffs. 
imposing aids or tallages, but that justice may be clone  to the 
peopleG; a very necessary undertaking at a moment when the 
king's recent  proceedings  had  shaken  public  confidence.  The 
assurance does not seem to have been satisfactory; at all events 
the parliament which  met was izot  sufficiently pliable ;  ancl the 
writ for the next year orders the electioil  to be  made '  de ap- 
tioribus  discretioribus et magis  fide  dignis; ' the  lmights  arc 
again to bc beltecl itnights, '  gladio cinctos et ordinem nlilitarrm 
habentes et non nlios;' and the sheriff is warned that he is so 
to conduct the election as not to risk being regarded as a hin- 
derer of  the lting's  businessi.  In I350 the writ issued for the 
palliament of  I 35  I  reveals  n ile\v  difficulty : it was impossible 
' Rot. Pml. ii. 104; cf. p.  310, and Statute:,  i. 394. 
"ords'  Report, iv. jog ;  Prynne, Reg. ii. 88, Sg. 
%or&'  Eeport, iv. 517 ; Prynne, neg. ii. 90. 
Lords' lleport, iv. 543  Lords' Eepo~  t, iv. 547. 
Lords' Report, iv. 573, 575 ;  Prynne, Reg. ii. go. 
'  Lords' Report, iv. 580, 583 ;  Prynne, Reg. ii. 91. 
to secure tlle electioil of belted lr~lights,  but lionest and peaceful 
country  gentlemen inight be  hoped  for;  the king accordil121y arnintmnel- 
of  qnarlek 
directs that such persons sliall be  cho~eii  as are not pleaders  or nre notto 
be choben 
lllaintainers  of  quarrels,  or men  who  live  by  such gains,  but 
lllell  of  worth  and good  faith,  and lovers  of  the  public  good. 
This form is observed until the year  1355  l.  In  the meantime 
t~bro  great councils  were  held, the mrits for  wl~icll  are excep- 
tionally  worded ; in  1352  the bheriff  is to returii  one  knight 
'  de l~ovectioribus  discretioribus et inagis expertis  2,'  the nuinher 
being  reduced  that tlle  work  of  harvest inay not be  impeded; 
in 1353  one belted  knight  of  the same qualifications is to be 
returnecl.  The regular order of  parliaments, wliicli  had  been 
interrnpted by the plague, was res~un~ed  in 1355, and the mrits 
omit  the caution  against  maintainers  and  restore  the  clause 
ordering the return of  belted knights ;  in 1356 both these  are 
omitted,  but  the  counties  are  warned  that  no  one  legally 
elected will be excused  ; in I 357 the belted kniglits are agai~i 
asked for, ancl both lcnights and burgesses  are to be  chose11 '  cle 
elegantioribus  personis 5'  Between  1356  and  I 37 I  the varia- Qualifica- 
tions of  the 
tion~  are unimportant;  one writ for 1360 retains the warning knights In- 
btted on. 
against  improvident  elections,  and  another  directs  that the 
knigilts  shall be  chosen  in  full  county  courtG; in 1362  the 
demand is for the choice  of  men '  de melioribus,  validioribus  et 
discretioribus  7,'  varied in 1364 to '  valentioribus  This quali- 
fication is in 1370 expancled  still further; the lcnights are to 
be  belted  Irnights  and  more  approved  by feats  of  arms, cir- 
culnspect and discreet <  111  I 3  7 2 was issued the parliamentary Lawyers and 
hheriffi not  ordinance l0  forbidding the election of lawyers and excluding the to b,  ,h,,, 
sheriffs  froin  candidature.  In conformity mith  this rule the 
l  Lords' Report, iv. jgo,  593, 603, Goj ; Prynne, Reg. ii. 92. 
a  Lords'  Report, iv. 595 ;  Prynqe, Reg. ii. 92,  93. 
"ords'  Report, iv. Goo. 
Lords' Report, iv. Go8. 
" Lords'  Report, iv.  616 ; Prynne, Reg.  ii.  99:  this writ also  directed 
the rnen~bers  to be present personally on the.first day of the parliament. 
Lords'  Report, iv. 623, 626 ;  Prynnd, Reg. ii.  loo. 
Lords' Report, iv. 632 ;  Prynne, Reg. ii. 101. 
Lords' Report, iv. 638, 641, 643, 646 ; Prynne, lieg. ii. 102. 
"wds'  Report, iv. 648 ; Prynne,  12eg. ii.  106. 
l0  See above, vol. ii. p. 445. writs  of  1373  ale  \cry  explicit,  but  the  lawyers  are  not 
specifically excluded : the linights of the shire are to be  belted 
knights or squires, worthier  and more  honest and more expert 
in feats  of  arms, and discreet,  and of  no other condition;  the 
citizens and burgesses are to be chosen  from  the more  discreet 
and inore sufficient of  the class who have practical acquaintance 
with seamanship  and tlle following of  merchandise;  no sheriff 
or person  of  any other condition  than that specified  may be 
chosen1.  The  form  does  not  seem  to  have  been  approved. 
Two  years  later the  simpler  rule2 prescribing '  duos  milites 
gladiis cinctos magis idoneos et discretos ' appears ;  the prohibi- 
tion of the sheriff  continues  to be  a  part of  the writ.  Yet in 
the  Good  Parliament half the  county members were  squires 
Pet~tionof  unknighted.  The  petition  of  1376  that the knights may  be 
1376.  chosen by cornmon election from the better folk of the shire, ancl 
not merely  nominated by the sheriff  without due election, was 
set aside by  the king;  but the  request  seems  to  have  been 
regarded  as a  warning to the crown not to tamper with the 
elections.  Under  Richard  I1 the  direction to  elect  in full 
county court and by  assent  of  the same was always  inserted. 
v'triations  From the year 1376 onwards the sheriffs are directed to cause 
become less 
frequent.  to  be  elected  'duos  milites  gladiis cinctos  magis idoneos  et 
discretos,' and for the towns two members '  de discretioribus et 
magis  sufficientibus.'  Although  John  of  Gaunt was able the 
next year to pack the parliament with his own adherents, it is 
n long time before any new variation  occurs in the'writs.  In 
one writ of  1381  the olcl  form  is reverted  to  in 1382  the 
knights to be returned are to be  either the same  as attended 
the last parliament,  or others;  a  hint perhaps  to return tlie 
same  ;  in 1357  Richard's  ulllucky attempt to secure men '  in 
moclernis debatis magis indifferentes ' was sumlnarily defcated ; 
and the following  year the clause inserted in 1313, forbidcling 
l Lords'  Report, iv. 661 ;  Prynne, Reg. ii. 114, "5. 
Lords'  Report,i>. 6G4,  667 ;  Frynne, Reg. ii. 116. 
S  Lords'  Ryport, iv.  G93 : discretioribus, probiorlbus  et ad laborandurn 
potentionbus. 
*  Lords'  Report, iv. 696. 
"ords'  Report, iv. 12  j, 726. 
the  election  of  persons  of  any  other  condition  than  that 
specified,  was  permanently  omitted  l,  the  sheriffs  alone  being 
disqualified.  With these  exceptions  the writs remain  uniform 
until the  year  1404,  wllen  Henry IV stirred  up  strife  by 
excluding lawyers from his '  unlearned parliament '.' 
From this  date all the changes  in the writs  are  nlade  in Changes 
made ln 
consequence  of  the statutes by which  from  tinie to time the Longquenoe 
of  dterat~ons 
elections  were  regulated,  and  they  generally  reproduce  the III  the law. 
exact language of the acts.  The clause of  the statute of  1406 
ordering that  the election  be made by the whole  county in the  - 
next county court  3,  and that the names  chosen  be returned ill 
an  indenture,  appears  as  part of  the  writ: this  example  is 
followed down to the year 1429.  111 1430, after the passing of 
the statute which fixes tlle forty shillings franchise,  the same 
rule is followed, the  clause  of  the  act being  inserted  in the 
writ  4.  Again in 1445 the commons petitioned that the statutes 
touching elections should he better enforced : tlie king agreed, 
and added that the persons  chosen  should be notable lmights 
of the shire which elected thein, or else notable  squires, gentle-  - 
nlen  of  birth capable  of  becoming knights,  and  that no  Inail 
of the degree of yeoman  or below it should be eligible 5.  The Final 
6hmg.e~  result of the petition and its answer was a  long statute, all the In the form. 
essential clauses  of  which were inserted in the writs from the 
year  I 446  to the end of  the reign.  Edward IV altered the 
form in his first year G, omitting specific  references to the two 
~tatutes  of Henry V1 and the restrictions  inserted in 1446, but  ..  . 
retaining the more  essential parts of  the prescribed procedure. 
This form is observed to the end of the period before us. 
It  is  difficult  to  clraw  any definite  coilclusioils  from  the General 
variations which occur in the writs of  Edward I11 ;  they seem, ~~?~~~~~e 
however,  to imply a  mistrust of  the influences supposed to be 
Lords' Report, iv. 731 ;  Prynne, Reg. ii. "7. 
Lords' Report, iv. 792 ;  Prynne, Reg. ii. I 23. 
Quod  facta proclamatione  in proximo  colnitatu tuo .  . . . .  libere  et 
indifferenter  per  illos  qui  proclamationi  interfuerunt;'  Lord$'  Report, 
iv. So2 ;  P1 ynne, Reg. ii.  I 26. 
G  Lords'  Report, iv. S77 ; Prynne, Reg. ii. 132. 
Lords'  ~eio~t,  iv. 913, 920, g",  &c  ; Prynne, &g.  ii. p. 135. 
G  Lords'  Report, iv. 951 sq. nleplenus  Unfortuliately me  have but few  such data as would  enable 
comitatzba. 
us  to determine  the  nature  of  the  '  plenus  comitatus'  thus 
recognised  as the elective  body.  As  the  l~roeeedings  are to 
begin  in the first  coullty court held within the forty days that 
elapse  before  the  return  of  the writ, it  is obvious  that the 
court in question  niust be the court held every month or every 
three  weeks  by  the sheriff,  and not the sheriff's  tourn which 
was held but twice a year.  That this was the practice appears 
from  the cases in which  the sheriff, having to account for  not 
returning knights of  the shire in time for the opening of  the 
session, pleads that no county court occurred before  that date, 
Electionin  and is excused1.  This  monthly  or three weeks  county  court 
the ordinary 
county  had however  very ~nucli  diminished  in importance  since  the 
court.  thirteenth century: by  the statute  of  hlerton  every  free  inan 
was  empowered  to appear  by  his  attorney,  and thus relieved 
from regular attendance at  the ordinary sessions2;  many of  its 
sutures duement somoinea pur cele cause come autres, attendent la eleccion 
cle lours chivalers pur le parlement ;  et adonques en plein counte aillent a1 
eleccion liberalment et endifferentement non obstant aucune prier ou com- 
maundement au contrarie; et apres quils soient esluz, soient les persones 
esluz presentz ou absentz, soient lour nouns escriptz en endenture dessoutz 
les seals cle toutz ceux qni eux esliaent, et tacchez  au dit brieve du parle- 
ment ;  quele endenture issint ensealez et tacchez soit  tenuz pur retourne 
an dit brief quant as chivalers des countees, et clue en briefs de parlement 
affairs en temps advenir soit mys cest clause ;  et electionelu  tuam in pleno 
comitatu tuo factam distincte et aperte sub sigillo tuo et sigillis eorum qui 
electioni  illi interfuerint  nos  in cancellaria  nostra  ad  diem  et locum  in 
brevi contenturn certifices indilate.'  Cf. Rot. Parl. iii. 601. 
l This was the custom before the act was passed ;  in 1327 the sheriff  of 
Surrey and Sussex reports that betaeen the day on which  he received the 
writ and the day fixed  for the parliament no county court was held, and 
therefore no election W88 made.  In  1314  the sheriff  of Wilts received the 
writ only three days before  the day of  parliament,  and on that day the 
members were '  celeriter electi ;  ' Frynne, Reg. iii.  I 72 ;  Parl. Writs, 11. i. 
149.  A similar case  occurred  in Devon in 1449 ;  Prynne, Reg. iii.  I 51 : 
there no county court was held  until two days before the parliament met. 
In  Leicestershire in 1450 the election took place after the parlian~ent  met, 
for the same reason; ib. p. 163. 
a  The relaxation  of  the duty of  attending the popular  courts  without 
special summons was the result of  three acts ;  (I) the writ of  Henry 111 
in 1234, Ann.  Dunst.  p. 140,  in which  it was  ordered that there should 
not henceforth be a '  generalis summonitio' to the hundred courts ;  (2) the 
statute of  Merton in 1236 quoted above;  and  (3)  the statute of  Marl- 
borough, which relieved all barons and religious persons from  attendance 
on the Sheriff's tourn.  When a general meeting was required the genelal 
sumlnons  continued  to be  issued;  for  example,  to meet  the itirierant 
justices ; but by Stat. iviallb, c. 24 those  justices  were forbidden to aulerce 
County Election*. 
earlier  functions had  been  handed  o~~er  to the justices  of  the 
peace, and its ordinary judicial  work was the decisioil of  pleas 
of  debt, which required  the attendance  of  the parties to suits 
and the rota of  qualified jurors,  and of  none  others.  As  this 
would  obviously  be no true representation  of  the county,  we 
expect to find that for the occasiori of  an election other persorls 
were specially cited, and it is clear from the act of  1406 that 
this was the case;  'a11  that be there present  as well suitors per,,, 
duly summoned  for  the same  cause, as others, shall attend to summoned  to the elec- 
the election.'  From  this it  appears  that  although  the court tion' 
was the ordinary  court,  the persons  composing  it, or forming 
the most important part in it, were summoned for the purpose 
of  tho election.'  On the rolls of  the parliament by which the Order for 
fifteen days  statute  was  passed  there is an article,  enjoined  under oath notice not 
incorporated  on the members of  the council, ordering that in the writs to  intlie 
the sheriffs they should be directed to have proclamation made statute. 
in all the market towns of  their counties, of  the day and place 
of  election,  fifteen  days before  the day fixed  for the election. 
But although enacted  by the king and sworn by the council 
the clause  was not incorporated  in the statute2.  Some  sucIi Power of the 
she~iff  to  warning was, however, absolutely necessary.  Strictly speaking cite electors. 
then, the proceedings  must have begun not in the county court 
itself  but in the citation  of  the electors by the sheriff  which 
preceded  the holding  of  the court,  whether  according to the 
article just mentioned or in conformity with established custom. 
Ancl the discharge of  this function lodged great power in the Pqssible 
muurn.  l~ands  of  the sheriff;  he  might  issue  a  general  notice,  the 
'summonitio generillis'  such as was issued  before  the visits of 
the itinerant justices, or he might summon the  suitors who were 
bound by their tenure to attends, or lie might cite his especial 
the townships  for the non-attendance of  all inhabitants over  twelve years 
old to make the inquests. 
The electors specially summoned aro 'ad eligendum . . .  praemuniti,' 
and make the election '  assensu totius comitatns.'  See Prvnne. iii. 176 : 
U  ,  a-, 
they are also '  singulariter examinati,' ib. I 78. 
%ot.  Parl. iii. 588. 
S  On this point the Lords' Report (i. 149)  expresses the opinion that the 
county  cou~t  in which  elections  were  held  was  the court  baron  of  tlle 
county,  and  the proper  suitors  were  only  those  who  held  land  in  the 
Ee2 friends,  or  he  might  cite no  one  at all,  and  so  transact  the 
election in the presence of the casual  suitors  as to deprive the 
The~laifls county  of  its right for  the time.  But that the county court, 
eomztat~rs. 
bowever  composed,  was  the  'plenus  colnitatus,'  and that  $1 
persons  1,resent  had  the right  of  joi~ling  in the proceedings, 
seems certain from the wording of  the statute, and the statute 
does not appear in these points to have made any change in law 
Dim~dersof or usage.  The petition of  1376, asking that the representatives 
the county 
court.  might be chosen  from  among  the better  people  of  the shire, 
implies  that  the  election  was  often  carried  through  in their 
absence';  the act of  1430 declares tliat it was often dispatched 
by  the rabble2;  the variations  of  the  writs  show  that  the 
persons  whose  influence  was most  dreaded  were  lawyers  and 
~n~ltence  of  promoters of litigation.  The petition of  I 3  7 6 again shows that 
the shenff  t11e  sheriffs  exercised  an influence  which  threw  the electoral 
the raturua  right  of  the suitors  into the shade5; the act of  1382, which 
forbids the sheriff  to omit the regular cities or boroughs from 
his returns4, proves  that  his  influence  was used  even  to ex- 
tinguish  tlie  right  of  certain  boroughs  to return  representa- 
tives;  a  petition  of  Rntland in 1406 shows that he was able 
county, as distinguished from the sheriff's tourn which was to be attended 
by  a11  residents.  The  three weeks  or  six weeks  or  monthly  court is 
certainly the one meant by the next county court ;  but it could hardly be 
regarded as a full county court if it contained only the persons legally liable 
to attendance, who were allowed moreover under the statute of  Merton to 
appear by  their attorneys.  The reasons  for holding  that originally  the 
fullest assenlbly of  the shire was intended are given above, vol. ii. pp. 238 
sq.  If the theory  of  the Lords'  Report  went no further,  it might he 
accepted  as  stating one  at least of  the intelligible ways  in which  the 
franchise  was  lodged  in the  hands  of  the freeholders;  but the report 
inclines to the belief that the freeholders electing were freeholders holdlng 
directly  under the lcing (p. I~I),  and that accordingly the article of Magna 
Carta ordering the general summons of  the minor tenants was carried into 
effect.  It h evident however  that the elections were attended by many 
who were not freeholders,  or even proper suitors.  The subject is obscure, 
and the customs were probably  varlous.  On  the theory  maintamed  in 
vol.  ii,  the oliyinal  electors  under  Edward I were  the persons  legally 
constiti~ting  the county court, all landowners and fiom every township tl~e 
reeve  and four men;  before  the close  of  the reign  of  Edwa~d  111  the 
whole  body  of  perbons  assenlbled made the electlon  whether  they were 
legal suitors or not; the act of  1406 does  not  velltuie to alter this, but 
that of  1430 reestablishes  the r~ght  of  the freeholders, although only  in 
the persons of the 40s  freeholders. 
Rot. Parl. ii. 355 ; above, vol.  ii. p. 453.  Above, p. 265 
Above, vol. ii. p. 4j3.  St. 5 Itich. 11, Stat. 2.  c  4. 
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occasionally to return members who llacl not been duly elected'. 
On any theory  the collclusioil  is  inevitable  tliat  the riSllt  of  Tile pli%i- 
lege of  re-  electing was not duly valued,  that the duty of  representation p~~sentatlon 
not sufficl-  was  in  ordinary  times  viewed  as  a  burden  and  not  as  a ently valued 
privilege;  that  there  was  much  difficulty  in  finding  duly 
rlualified  members,  and that the only people who  coveted  the 
office were  the lawyers who  saw  the advantage of  combining 
the transactioll  of  their  clients'  business in London with the 
right  of  receiving wages  as knights  of  the shire at the same 
time.  Thus,  whilst  in  theory  the  right  of  electioil  was  so 
free  that  every petson  who  attended  the coulity  court might 
vote,  in practice  tlie  privilege  was  not valued,  the power  of 
the sheriff, and of  the crown exercised through him, was almost 
unco~~trolled  in  peaceful  times,  and in disturbed  times  the 
whole  proceecling  was  at the  mercy  of  faction2.  This  is  of 
course  view of  the worst  phase of  the business:  no doubt in 
many cases the sheriffs were  honest  and faithful men, ancl the 
elections were  duly held,  but custo~n  and not law prescribecl 
the process,  and until the act of  1406 neither  law nor custom 
remecliecl the abuse. 
421.  This consideration  enables us to see  the importance of  Change 
under  the one change introduced by the act of  Henry IV.  It directs Henry~v. 
that after the election the names of the persons chcsen 'shall be Law for tha  ietu~n  to  be 
written in an indenture under the seals of  them that dicl choose ~;~~~~"r,"" 
them;'  this indentnre is to be tacked  to the writ ancl  is to be ,";,":;::p 
liolden as the sheriff's return.  By this rule the arbitrary power the electom. 
of  the sheriff is directly abolished ;  the return is made essen- 
tially by tlic voters, and the crown is enablecl by examining the 
indenture to see at once the character of  the persons who have 
taken part in the election.  Tlic indenture itself was not aew ; 
under  that name  or under tlie  name  of  'pannel'  the slleriffJs 
leturn had  from  the  first  been  endorsed  on  or  sewed  to  the 
writ ;  the novelty was  in the security which  the form  of  the 
indenture gave to the authenticity of the leturn.  - 
A great number of  these indentures ale preservecl?, and froln rm~ltance 
of  tures.  tho inden- 











these  some inferences  Inore  or  less conclusive  may  be  drawn. 
We must take it for granted that the persons who sealed the 
indenture were those who were specially cited by the sheriff, or 
drawn from the same  class of  society;  and that the ordinary 
suitors  or  the  persons who  attended  in consequence  of  any 
general proclamation must be regarded as included in the term 
'  plures alios ' or '  cum multis aliis,'  or '  in  pleno  comitatu,'  in 
which the indenture embraces the residue of the electors'. 
The  nuniber of  persons who seal the indenture  is in every 
case comparatively small:  in 1407 the indenture for Cambridge 
was sealed by twelve persons, for Huntingdon by eight ;  in 141 I 
twelve join  in the return for Kent, six 'cum multis aliis de 
communitate ' for Derbyshire ;  in I 41 3 twenty-six persons elect 
for Wiltshire, thirty-four  for Cornwall, twenty-four  for Somer- 
set ;  in I 4 I 4 fourteen elect for Cumberland, sixteen 'ex assensu 
totius comnluriitatis'  for Somerset,  twelve  for  Kent, nineteen 
for Surrey, twenty-four  for  Sussex, eleven  and many others for 
TVarwickshire;  in 1424,  eighteeil  for  Lancashire;  in 1447, 
thirty-one  for  Gloucestershire,  thirty for  Surrey; the ii~imber 
of names rarely if ever exceeds forty. 
Tlie  quality of  the persons  who  seal  the indenture  is less 
easily  tested.  A  comparison  liowever  of  the names  given  in 
the indentures wit11  the lists  of  sheriffs  and  knights  of  the 
shire  for  the  respective  counties  seems  to  slio\v  that whilst 
a fair proportion of  the electors belonged  to the families that 
furnished sheriffs and knights, tlle majority of  the names are of 
a less distinguished class ;  either ordinary squires who ~vould  not 
aspire to the office of sheriff, or, as possibly may be irtfcrreil froin 
the character  of  the surnames, simple yeomen.  Unfortunately 
the smallness of  the number  of  indentures copied  by Prynne 
makes it impossible to argue very conficlently on this point. 
As for the character in which tlle persons who thus represent 
themselves  as electors  acted, opinions  may  differ.  It is most 
probable that they acted primarily as certifying tlie return, and 
l 'Plures  alios;'  see the indenture for  Cornwall,  I'rynne,  Reg.  ii. p. 
I 28  ;  '  per assensurn et consensurn . . . .  ct onlniu~l~  aliorun~  fideliurn ibidsm 
existentium ;  ' ibid. pp.  I 29,  I 30. 
making  themselves  responsible  for  its correctness,  and not  as 
the only electors or  as a body deputed by the couilty court to 
make tlie election for the whole constituency.  Notwithstanding 
the  terms  of  the  act,  directing that  the  indenture  shall  be 
sealed by all who have taken part in the election, it  is certain 
that others  who  did not  seal, and who probably had  no seals, 
joined  in it.  One remarkable  instance proves  that such  was 
occasionally  the case,  and  suggests that it  was  also  the rule. 
In I450 the electors  for Huntingdonshire  suspected  that the Election for 
Hnnting-  sheriff  was  going  to make a false return, and accordingly sent donshire in 
in a  letter to the  king which  is found  in company  with the '450' 
return.  The indenture contains the names of  three squires and 
two other persons who with '  alii notabiles armigeri, generosi et 
liomines  libere  tenentes  qui  expendere  possunt  quadraginta 
solidos per annuill ' had made  the election.  The letter to the 
king  is  sealed  by  124 who declare  that they, with  300 more 
good  comnloners  of  the same shire, had elected  two knights; 
70  others had voted for a  person  whoin  they regarded as clis- 
qualified  by his birth l.  Besides the interest of  this document, 
which  is  an important  illustration  of  a  contested  election,  it 
proves that whilst five names were sufficient for the indenture, 
119 more were included  in the general  clause  'alii  notabiles,' 
and that 300 more freeholilers had voted in the majority against 
70 in the minority.  In  the election then for this sniall county, 
mliich  had  in  I 741 about 1600 voters, and in  1852  contained 
only 2892 registered electors, in 1450,  494 freeholders voted. 
But  although  this  case  conclutively  proves  that the right ;:;?;me 
of  election  was  not  exercised  by those  only  \v110  sealed  the senlals may 
IL.L\  0 been  indenture, it is quite potsible that in some instances they were a cornn~ittee 
fur electlurl.  delegated  representatives  of  the whole  body  of  suitors.  In 
I414 the indenture  for  Somersetshire  states that the sealers 
made  the  election  'ex assensu  totius  communitatis2,'  a  form 
borrowed no doubt from the ancient return by the slieriff;  but 
possibly in~~lying  that tlie  election, like the ecclesiastical elec- 
tion  per  compi-omissionem,'  passed  tl~rougll  two stages.  And 
although there are no words in the rcturns that imply sucll  to 
Prynne, Reg. iii.  111).  156-159.  "bid.  p.  171. have  been  the case, at tlie same time it must not  be  forgotten 
that  tlie  custonl  of  clecting committees for  various  purpo:es 
had  long existed in the coullty  courts,  and. that tlie  analogy 
of tlie borough elections, which went  sometimes through two or 
three stages of  the kind, may have affected the county elections 
Generalob-  also.  Here again no evidence is at present forthcoming.  But  ject served 
tllein-  tllerc can be little doubt that the indenture was illtended ratlier  dontnre. 
as a check  on  the slieriff  than as a  restriction  oil  the body of 
electors : like the manucaption,  it served  to secure  due  coin- 
pliance  with  the  writ.  Occasionally  the  sealers  may  have 
cluietly '  cooked' the return.  The same inference may be drawn 
from  the  fact  that  the  borough  members  were  occasionally 
returned by the same sealers as the knights of  the shire:  not 
that they were chose11 by them, but that the returri was certified 
by their authority.  Unquestionably the power of  the magnates 
whenever it was  exerted, the influence  of  the crown  exercised 
through tlie sheriff, the  risk of l~opular  tumult, and the persistence 
of local usage, as well as tlie freedom of  the county courts, must 
be allowed to balance one another, and to affect the result. 
Indentures  The strangest instance  of  local  usage  is  found  ill the in-  for the 
Yorksl~ire  dentures of  return for Yorkshire, which  are quite ~znlike  those  elections 
from 1407  of  the other couaties, but so  conkistent with one another for 
to  '445.  a  series of  years  as to prove  continuity of  usage'.  The  in- 
dentures  of  the  reigns  of  Henry IV and  Henry V,  and  of 
Henry V1 down to liis twenty-third year, show that the electors 
who  sealed  the return  were  the attorneys  of  tlie  great lords 
of  the franchises.  The indentures  for  14  I I  and  I 4 I 4  niay 
'  Prynne, Reg. iii. pp.  152-1 j$, 155. 
The form in I411 is  this:  .C110  denture made  between  the   he riff 
of  the one part  and  the attorneys of  the lords 'sectatorum  communium 
[i.e.  the lords]  annuatim ad  comitatum  Ebor. de sex  septimanis  in sex 
septirnanas, ex pnrte altera, testatnr quod facta proclamatione  per dictunl 
vicecomitem  in co~nitatu  praedicto,  virtute cujusdam brevis &c. &c. prae- 
'dicti attornati unani~ni  assensu et  voluntate in praedicto comitatu existentes 
et plenaria~n  potestatem  de sectatoribuv  praedictis  separatim  habentes, 
libere et indifl'erenter  elegerunt duos milites,'  &c.  After the act of  1445 
the form  is changed : it then becoiries an indenture between  the sheiitf 
a~nd forty-three squires  and others '  electores n~ilituni  ad ~)arlian~entum,' 
&c. ; but  these  persons  still  make  the  election  '  unanimi  assensu  et 
consenso,'  without any reference to thc renl~inder  of  the county  court. 
serve as specimens of  the scries : in  I 41  I  the electors are the Yorkshi1.e 
elections. 
attoriieys of  Ralph  earl  of  Westo~orelalld,  Lucia  countess  of 
Kent, Peter baron  de  Mauley,  \Villian~ baron  de Roos, Ralpli 
baron of  Greystoke, Sir Alexander de  Metliam, and Sir Henry 
Percy;  they represent  their masters as common  suitors to the 
county  court  of  Yorkshire  from  six weeks  to six  weeks ;  in 
1414 the indentures  are sealed by the attorneys  of  the arch- 
bishop  of  York,  the earl of  Westmoreland,  the earl  hfarshall, 
the lord le Scrope of  Masham, Peter de Mauley, Sir TVilliam 
Metham, the lord de Roos, Margaret lady Vavasour, and Henry 
Percy.  These  indentures differ  from  the others  not  olily  in curions 
features 
the character of  the electors but in the nature of  the interest of these  returns. 
they represent;  for in the other counties it is rarely that ally 
one above the rank of  esquire appears as a party to the election. 
One  conclusiori  that can be  safely drawn  is that  the sheriff 
of  Yorkshire  in 1411 understood  the writ differently froin  the 
other  sheriffs, and that his successors  followed  slavishly in his 
steps.  Of  course it is possible that the Yorkshire county court 
jurisdiction  may have  been long broken  up among the courts 
of  the wapentakes  and  great franchises,  so  that  recourse  in 
petty causes was  seldom had to it ;  and it will be remembered 
that  in  1220'  the  stewarcls  of  the lords  were  the  leading 
members of  it.  But although the great size of  the county, and 
of  the private jurisdictions  embraced in it, may  have  led  to 
such an attenuation  of  the six weeks'  court, the assizes  of  the 
justices  were  always  largely  attended, and there  could  have 
been  110  difficulty  in assembliag a  very large  bocly  of  yeomen 
freeholders.  The simplest solution is to view the return sill~ply 
as a certificate of an uncontested election.  The anomaly, what- 
ever its cause, was remedied by the act of  tlie  ~3rd  Henry VI; 
after which date the returns were made h tlle  common form. 
The  changes  in tlle  forms of  the county elections made  by Legislation 
under the 
the later  hai~castrian  legislation  may be  briefly  stated :  the Honse 
Lancaster  act of  1410 placed the conduct of  the elections  under tl~e  cog- on elections. 
Prynlie secrns to iillply that the first form was  followed down to 1445, but 
he gives no instances between  I429 and 1447. 
Vol. ii, p, 225. 426  Constitationad  History.  [CII  AP. 
nisance of  the justices  of  assize  and establislied  the penalty of 
g100  on the sheriff, and forfeiture of  wages as the punishment 
of  the members und~ll~  returned '  ;  the act of  141  3  ei~forcecl 
residence as a  clualification  of  both  electors  and elected ; anci 
that of  1427 gave the accused sheriff  and knight  the right to 
traverse  the decision  of  the justices 3.  The act of  1430 4,  be- 
sides establishing the forty shillings freeliold  as a  qualification 
for  electors, gave  the  sheriff  power  to exanline  on oath tlle 
persons  who  tendered  their votes,  as  to the extent of  tlieir 
property;  and that of  1432 ordered that the freehold qualifyirlg 
Premptefor  tlie  elector should  be situated within the county  5.  By tlie act  borough 
elections.  of  1445 it is further ordered that the sheriff  shall  send to the 
magistrates  of  the  several  cities  and  boroughs  within  their 
counties  a  precept  for  the election  to be  made by the citizens 
and burgesses and returned by indenture between them and the 
Penaltiesfor sheriff 9 the penalty on the ~legligent  sheriff is 3100  to the king 
mn-observ- 
Wm. 
l  See above, p. 264; St. 11 Hen. IV, c.  I ;  Statutes, ii. 162. 
qt.  I  Hen. V,  c.  I;  Statutes, ii.  170. 
S  St. 6 Hen. T71, c. 4 ;  Statutes, ii. 235.  There is a good example of  the 
form of  the precept in Prynne, iii. 291. 
St. 8 Hen. VI, c.  7 : 'que  les  chivalers  des countes deins le roialme 
D'engleterre  a  esliers a venir  a  les parlementz  en apres  a  tenirs,  soient 
esluz en chescun counte par gents demeurantz et receantz  en icelles daunt 
chescnn  ait frank tenement  a  le valu  de xls.  par  an a1 meins  outre les 
reprises ;  et que ceux  qui serront ensy esluz soient demeurantz et recenntz 
deins mesmes les countes ; et ceux  qui ount le greindre nombre de yceulx 
que  poient  expendre  par  an xls.  et outre,  come  desuis  est  dit,  soient 
retournez par les viscolltz  de chescun countee chivalers  pur le parlement 
p:m  endenturs  ensealles  parentre  les  ditz viscontz  et les  ditz elisors ent 
affaires ; et eit chescun vicont  d'Engleterre  poair  par auctorite suisdite 
examiner sur les seintz Evangelies  chescun  tie1 elisour  colrie  bien  il poet 
expendre par an;' Statutes, ii. 243. 
St. 10  Hen. VI,  c.  2 ; Statutes, ii. 273 
G  The statute of  1445 states that of late divers sheriffs have not made 
due election, or  returned  good  and true men; sometimes  no return has 
been niade of the persons  really chosen, but persons  have been  returned 
who have not  been  chosen; and the returns of  the boroughs  have been 
altered by the sheriffs;  they have sent no precept  to the boroughs,  and 
the penalties were not sufficient to insure obedience.  Ancl this neglect has 
resulted fro111 the use of the words in the writs 'quod  in pleno cornitatu tuo 
eligi faciaspro comitstu tuo duos inilites et  pro qualibet civitste in comitatu 
tuo duos cives et pro quol~bet  burgo in comitatu tuo duos burgenses.'  It 
will appear probable that on tlie use of  thesc words was based the custonl of 
electing town members in the county court, noticed on the following page. 
See St. 23  Hen. VI, c. 14; Statutes, ii. 340.  Compare the petition of  1436. 
below,  p.  429.  Unfortunattly, for the election  of  1445, the returns of 
only one county, Norfolk, are forthcoming ; Retnrn of  Members, p. 334. 
xx.] 
and g100 to  the  offended  party,  on the negligent  111ayor or 
bailiff 240 to each ; the hours of  the elections are fixed between 
eight and eleven in the morning ;  the persons to be elected are 
not to be of  or below the degree  of  yeoman1; and these direc- ~f  Exolusion  yeomen 
tions are to be iuserted in tlie writs.  If we may argue from the from beins 
retu~ned 
later indentures none of  these regulations made much change in 
the form  of  the proceedings : the same class of  men  seal tlie 
returns before and after the act of  1430, ancl the same class of 
men are returned before and after the legislatioll of  1445. 
422.  The  variations  of  the  process  of  city  and  borough Cityand  borough 
elections  are, if  not more  extensive,  at least  more illtelligiblc elections. 
than those  of  the county elections;  tlle  electoral  bodies were 
more  definitely  constituted and  the factors  more  permanent. 
Yet the historical  difficulties  of  the subject  are  very  great, 
and the materials for a trustworthy conclusion very scanty. 
As it  would seem certain that the formal election of the borough 
members took place, in some instances, in the county court 2,  and 
as the returns were made  in the same document  as those  of 
the lrnights of  tlie shire  3,  the causes which disturbed the regular 
and orderly electiolis of  the latter, influence, custom and faction, 
would also affect  those  of  the former;  al~d  to these was added 
the  fact  that  many  towns  felt  a  great  reluctance  to  send 
members  at all, and so to put themselves to tlie  cost of  their 
wages  and  ackllowledge  themselves  liable to  the higher  rate 
of taxation.  Accordingly in f.oIne  of  the earlier  returns it is the  Powerof  sheriff 
puesible  that the sheriff, or  tlie persons  who joinecl  with  him toomit  boroughs. 
ill  electing the lmigl~ts  of  the shire, elected the borough meni- 
bcrs also '  ;  that both were elected '  in plena co~nitatn  ' in a very 
l In 1447 the indenture for  Surrey is in English, :ind  the sealers say 
that they '  as notable squircs acd yentlemen,'  have elected : Sussex lnalies 
a, l ke return in Latin ;  Prynne, Reg. iii.  173, I 74. 
2  Dr. ltiess, Geichichte der Wahlrechts zum Fnglischen Parlament, has 
clearly pointed oat that this was not the rule, p. 59 : cases in which it  was 
done are given in Prynne, Ivrits, iii. 175 Sq.,  255  s(1.  Prynne's conclusion 
is that in sundry counties it was the usual custom ;  ib.  p.  252 : he gires 
instances of the usage  in Hunts, Cambridge,  Ijevon,  Dorset,  Somerset, 
Surrey,  Sussex,  and Warwick,  pp.  255-261 ; Cumberland, Gloucester, 
Kent, and Wilts, pp.  176-178. 
S see the form of return of  the reign of Elizabeth ;  Prynne, ii. 136-138 : 
and cf. iii. 175 sq. ; Acts of  Privy Council, 1559 ; vol. vii. p..+1. 
Returns  macte  by  the bailiEs  of  places  where  the  baillffs had  the 428  Co~tstitutional  History.  [CHAP. 
perf~~nctory  way ;  and that the sheriff omittcd  towns  that lie 
wished  to  favour  and  exercised  that  irresponsible  authority 
~oroilgh  which  the statute of  1382 was intendcd  to abolish1.  But as  elections 
relmrtedin  a  rule it is more  probable  that a  delegation  of  burghers from  tlle county 
court.  each town attended the county court or the sheriff himself, and 
either announced to the sheriff their own choice made on the spot, 
or declared the names of  those whom their townsmen had chosen 
in their own  towa-meeting.  Fro111 the returns of  tlle reign of 
U1ebomugll Edward I1 it is clear that the sheriff  con~muuicated  the royal  officern. 
writ to the towns of his county and awaitecl their answer, before 
recording  the names  of  their members;  if  they  neglected  to 
answer he noted the fact on the writ  2.  And this may be re- 
garded as the legal method of proceeding;  the town authorities 
received  notice  to prepare for  the formal electioll  at the time 
~heshees  when  they  were  cited  to  the  county  court.  This  notice  or 
mandate of  the sheriff to the towns was known as the sheriff's 
precept, ancl we learn from the act of I 445 that although at  that 
date many of the sheriffs neglected to send the precept to their 
Sheriff's  boroughs, the rule that it should be done was held binding, and 
precept 
ordered  by  that  act it was  enforced3.  However  negligently  or per- 
by  law. 
functorily then the sheriff might conduct the business, the legal 
plan varied little ;  it  was his duty to transmit a copy of tlie writ 
with his precept  to the town magistrates ;  they superintended 
the  real  election;  and  by  their  messengers  or  deputies  the 
returns, are in Parl. Writs, i.  67 ;  and others made by  the sheriff  where 
no  such intermediate transaction took  place,  ib.  i.  70,  75.  Ir~stances  in 
which the return for the borough8 was made not only in the connty co~ut 
but by the sealers of  the indenture of  the knights are given by Prynne, 
Reg. iii. pp.  I 75 sq.  Possibly these were the  sole electors and the boroughs 
had neglected their duty, but far more probably the retorn is to be regardecl 
as a mere certificate of  election. 
See above, vol. ii. p.  648. 
A  very good  instance  of  thir practice  occurs  in 1323 ; tlle bheriR of 
Snffolb gives  on a sclledule  annexed to  the writ not  only the nnmcs  of 
the elected members ancl their manucaptom, but the names of  the bailiKs 
of  the boroughs wl~o  sent in the return.;.  Tl~e  next year tlie same plan is 
adopted, and, one of  the elected  knights not having  a inanucaptor, thc 
bheriff issuecl a 'precept ' to the steward of thc liberty of  S. Edmuncl's,  wllo 
replied that tlie knighl in question was away on duty in  the north ; Prynne, 
Reg.  iii.  181-184.  Thc Iprecept' is the docunlent  by which  the sheriff 
directs the execution  of  the writ.  The con~lnon  return by  the  sherifis 
'Ballivi  nullllm mihi derlernnt reslmnsum '  proves that tlli~  was the rule. 
See above, p.  426. 
fornlal annonncement, or declaration of return, was made to the ~nstahoe'of 
tile borough 
sheriff or  in the county  court;  and  the same  messengers  or elections 
returned 
deputies, after the act of  1406,  were parties to the indenture of  on the in- 
return.  Of the part of  the work done in the county court the 
denture. 
indenture for Dorsetshire in I 4 I 4 may be taken as an illustm- 
tion ;  in that year in  the shire moot the members for Dorchester 
were elected by the assent of the whole community of the  borougll 
of Dorchester  by burghers of  the town; those for Bridport 1)y 
four burghers  of  Bridport ;  and those of tlie rest of  the towns 
in exactly the same way; all are returned on  one  indenture, 
but the process takes place in each  case  uniformly l;  four re- 
presentative  burghers attend, like the four men and the reeve 
in the ancient  follr  moots,  and on behalf  of  their  neighbours 
transact the business of the day.  That business may have been 
the primary election;  but in many cases and perhaps in all it 
was  only  the report  of  the  election  made  at home.  It  is 
probable  that in the larger  and  better  organised towns  this 
forinality was  always observed, whilst  in those  which  had  no 
chartered  government  the sheriff would be  left to manage the  - 
election  as he  pleased.  It  certainly  appears from  a  petition 
presented  in 1436, that the interference  of  the sheriffs in the 
town elections was both arbitrary and vexatious ;  they returned 
members who had not been duly elected ;  the commons  prayed 
that they might be compelled to do right, or be fined '. 
When the  time comes  for  the  ancient  towns  of  England uncertainty 
as to the 
to reveal  the treasures  of  their  municipal records, much light cl~stomof 
boroughs in 
must be  thrown upon  the election  proceedings  of  the middle thematter 
ages.  At present  what  little  is  known  of  them  is  to  be Of  eleCtiOns' 
gatherecl  from  a  few  scattered  sources;  but it would  appear 
certain  that  the whole  order of  proceeding  rested upon  local 
usage  and might be  altered  by  local  authority,  ancl  that the 
rule adopted in the municipal elections  of  the particular town 
was generally  followed.  The custom  of  London  in the reign London 
elections. 
of  Edward  I,  described  in  a  former  chapter,  was  that  the 
election should be  made by the mayor,  the aldermen and four 
Prynne, Reg. iii. 11. 255.  Rot. Parl. iv. 5". London  or six good lnen of  each warcl l ;  a  niethod likewise adopted for 
elections. 
the election of  the mayor himself.  In 1346 an ordinance was 
passed  in the city directing that twelve, eight,  or six persons 
from  each  ward  should  come  to the assemblies  for  electing 
the  mayor,  sheriffs,  and  members  of  parliament.  In 1375 
another  change  took   lace;  the  elections  were  to  be  made 
by the cominon  councilmen, and the comnlon  councilmen  were 
to be nominated by the trading companies.  Notwithstanding 
an alteration  macle  in the appointment of  common councilmen, 
the elections were  transacted,  from  this date to the fifteenth 
year of  Eclward  IV, by a  body  summoned  by the lord  mayor 
from  a  number  of  persons  nominated  for the purpose  by the 
companies;  and in the latter year the franchise was  formally 
transferred to the liverymen of the cornparlies 2. 
It can hardly be  supposed that the smaller  chartered cities 
whose  privileges  were  modelled  oil  those of  Londoil  would 
follow  these  changes,  but the earlier custom might very well 
cmtoluat  be followed in places like Oxford.  At Bristol,  after the town 
Bristol. 
was made a  county by Edward 111,  the election  seems  to have 
followed the custonl  of  the county elections ;  accordingly, when 
the forty shillings suffrage was established the members  were 
returned by the forty shillings freeholders only  S ;  of  these from 
twenty to thirty seal the indentures;  it may be inferred that 
the proceeding  was direct  and went  through  only one  stage. 
Elections  At York,  which  was likewise  a  county,  a  somewhat  similar 
at Yolk. 
practice  appears  as  soon  as there  is any  direct  evidence,  in 
~oubis  the  reign  of  Elizabeth.  On  October  28, 1584,  thirty-six 
process of 
electiou.at  freeholders  and  cominoners  appeared  and  heard  the writ  in 
York.  the council chamber;  they then went into the exchequer court 
and voted  privately; four names,  the result  of  this conclave, 
l See above, vol. ii. p. 244.  The London  election  of  1296 is described 
in Parl.  Writs,  i.  49;  that  of  1300, ib.  p.  85.  In 1314, the Inayor, 
aldermen,  and  probi  holnines  of  each ward  chose  three citizens,  out of 
whom  the rnayor and aldermen  chose two;  and the commons three,  of 
whom  again they chose two; these four or two of  them  had full powers 
give11  them ;  ib. 11. i.  I 29 ; get orily two were summoned in the writ. 
See below, chap. xxi ;  Norton, Cornmcntaries on London, pp.  "4,  11  5. 
126. 
Prynne, Register, iii. pp. 360, 368. 
mere  laid before  the assembled  freeholders, who  chose  two by 
a  majority  of  votes;  on  the 9th of  November  the names were 
submitted  to and  approved by  the county court  of  the city  l. 
Traces  of  the same  form  lnny  be  found  in the earlicr York 
records,  althougll in 1484 the proceedings  seem  to have  occu- 
pied  but one sitting of  the  council ',  and  there  is no  notice 
of  ally approbation of  the county court ; earlier  still, in I 41 4, 
the incienture  shows  that  tlie  lord  mayor  and  thirteen  'co- 
citizens,'  having  full power  from  the whole  community, chose 
two citizens 3.  Unf~~turlately  the ambiguity of  the word '  com- 
munity' deprives this ancl  many other similar  instances  of  any 
great  significance.  Other instances  seem  to suggest  that the 
favourite way of  malring the election was a double one ; a small 
committee or jury  of  electors was  chosen,  or otherwise nomi- 
nated, or  a pretaxation was made by the ruling officers  of  the 
community.  At  Leicester, from the time of  Edward IV to the ;:;jE;at 
Restoration, the maj-or and twenty-four  chose one member, the h'omich, 
commons  the  other *.  At Norwich  in 1414  agreement  was 
made that the electioil sfiould be made by the common assembly 
and reported in the county court 5.  At Shrewsbury in 1433 it Shrewsbury, 
and 
was  agreed  that the burgesses  should be  chosen  in the same Worcester. 
way as the auditors ;  that is,  after  three peals  of  the cominon 
bell,  by  the  assembled  commons,  and  not  by  a  bill  '  afore 
contrived  in disceit of  the said commons 6.'  At  Worcester in 
1466 the rule was that the members should be chosen openly in 
the Guildhall by the inhabitants of  the franchise, 'by the most 
voice,  according to the law and  to the statutes in such case 
ordained, and not privily 7.' 
In towns of  simple constitution the election may have been 
transacted  by the older  machinery  of  the leet;  and the leet 
jury tvould elect the members.  In others it was very complex. 
1 Drake, Eboracum, pp. 358,  359. 
2  Davies, York Records, pp. 138, 144, 181, 184.  In 1482  the entry is, 
Dec.  I 3  &c.  At  thys day be the advise of  the holl counsel1 my lord the 
mair,  &cllard  York,  and  John Tong  war chosyn  citizins  and  knights 
of  the parlernent for this honorabill cite and the shir of  the sanie ;  ' p.  I 38. 
Vrynne, Reg. iii.  268.  *  Nichols'  Leicestershire, i.  432. 
Blomfield's Norfolk,  ii. 95.  Rot. Parl. iv. 478 ;  v.  175.  '  Smith'r  Gilds, p.  393. Complex  At Lynn in 1381 the inembers mere  elected by John a Titles- 
elect~ons  at 
Lynnand  hall  and  eleven  others  forming a  jury l.  How  this jury  was 
Cambridge.  chosen  we  learn  from  the Lynn records  of  1432  and  1433 : 
the  mayor,  with  the assent of  the town meeting,  nominated 
two of  the twenty-four,  and two of  the common council ;  these 
four chose four more,  two out of  each  body ; and these eight 
co-opted two more, and the ten two more ; these twelve, being 
sworn according to custom  to preserve the liberty of  the town, 
chose two burgesses to go to parliament '.  -4  similar  rule was 
adopted at Cambridge, whence probably it had been borrowed 
by Lynn;  in  I 426 the members were elected  by a  select body 
of  eight buigesses;  this election  by eight is described  in the 
year 1502 : the mayor and his assessors nominated one person, 
and the commonalty another,  these two elected eight,  and the 
eight elected the members.  The custom  had been maintained, 
and is called the custom  of  the borough,  notwithstanding an 
ordinance of  the corporation  made in 1452  directing that the 
election of  the burgesses of  the parliament should be macle ' by 
the most part of  the burgesses  in the guildhall at  the election, 
and not one for tlie bench by the mayor and his assistants and 
another by the commonalty as of old time hath been used 3.' 
Variety of  These  instances  are sufficient  to prove that the exercise of 
qnal~fic&t~on 
ofvoters.  the local  franchise was  a  matter of  local  regulation  until the 
cognisance  of  elections was  claimed  ancl  recognised as a  right 
and  duty  of  the house  of  commons.  As  it is difficult  even 
conjecturally  to realise  the  formal  process  of  the election,  it 
is more  difficult to say  in whom  the  right  of  suffrage  in the 
boroughs  was  supposed  to  lie:  the  whole  of  our  medieval 
Eeloe, Our Boroiigh, p.  j. 
'  1433, June 17.  The king's writ was  then publicly read for electing 
members of  parliament.  And for electing them the mayor  called two of 
the twenty-four  and two of  the comaon council,  whic6  four  chose  two 
more of  the twenty-four  and  two of  the colnmon council, and  they chose 
four  others.  who  all  unanimously  chose  John Waterden and  Thon~as 
Spicer to be  burgesses  in  parliammt.'  1437, Jan.  7,  a  similar election 
was  held,  the  mayor  nominating  the  first  two  by  the  assent  of  the 
whole  congregation ; Extracts from  the Records  of  Lynn,  Archaeologia, 
xxiv. 320.  TTery  full and interesting details of she proceedings at the Lynn 
elections will be found in the Appendix, rart iji, to the eleventh report of 
the Histolical MSS. Commiss;on. 
Cooper, Annals of  Cambridge, i. pp.  173, 205, 272. 
history  scarcely  f~~rnislles  more  than one  or  two  instances  of 
a  contested  county election : the town  histories  too  are nearly 
silent.  And thc differences and difficulties, which arise as soon 
as political  life wakes again in the seve~iteenth  century, show 
that this obscurity is not new.  The franchise,  as  soon  as its 
value  was  ascertained,  became  a  subject  of  dispute  betweea 
different classes  of  men,  or  different  candidates  for  the re- 
presentation,  in  every  town:  the great  addition  of  borough Obscr~rity 
arlslng f~oln  members to the house  of  commons,  caused by the measures of  d~\erslty  of 
qllallf1~1.-  the Tudor sovereigns, brought  an influx of  strange novelties; tlon. 
the old  towns which  had  never been  troubled  with a  contest 
had no precedents of  custom to allege ; in some  instances the 
rules for nlunicipal elections were applied to the parliamentary 
elections,  in others  the custom  of  the county courts  was  fol- 
lowed,  and in others  the inhabitants were  left to follow their 
own political instincts of  freedom or repression.  The increased 
strength and exclusiveness  of  the corporations in the chartered 
towns had in some instances withdrawn the choice of  the mem- 
bers  altogether  from  the body  of  townsmen : in others  the 
weakness of  the magistrates had  let it slip  altogether into the 
hancls of  the freemen.  In  all cases the elections were becoming 
direct and primary. 
It is impossible to argue back  from  the parliamentary judg- Illustrations 
from llioru  ments of  the seventeenth century to the practice of  the middle modern 
procedure.  ages : but, as it is improbable that any completely new system 
of  franchise was  introduced  in the sixteenth century, we may 
briefly indicate the several theories or customs which are found 
in working when  our knowledge  of  the subject  begins.  The Dlter9itiea 
of f~anchlae.  most ancient, perhaps, of  the franchises was that depending on 
burgage  tenure;  this was  exactly  analogous  in origin  to the 
freeholder's qualification in the counties ; but as the repressive 
principle extended, the right of  a burgage vote had become in 
many  places attached  to particular  houses  or  sites  of  houses, 
probably those which tvcre  originally liable  for  a  quota of  the 
fiima burgi ; in others  the right still  belonged  to the whole 
body of  freeholders ;  ancl this may be regarded as a secolld  ~ort 
of  franchise.  A  third custolll  placed  tlie right to vote in the 
VOL.  111.  P f freemen of  the borough, or of  tlie guild which was coextellsive 
with the borough ;  tile  character of  a  frcemaii  being persollit1 
ancl  not  coiliiected with tenure of  land  or  contribution  to the 
public burdens.  A fourth gay0 tlie electoral vote  to all house- 
holders  paying  scot  and  lot;  that is,  bearing  their  rateable 
proportioa  i11  the payments  levied  from  tlie town  for local or 
national purposes.  A fifth lodged the right i11  the hands of  the 
governing  body,  the  corporation;  the  constitution  of  which 
again  varied  from  comparative  freedoll1 in one  place  to  oli- 
Cllangesin  garchic  exclusiveness in  another.  The newer  the coilstitution 
particular 
places.  of  the town was, the less liberal  the constitution  seems to have 
been, and several places, which must in early times have enjoyed 
fairly  free  institutions,  had,  by  accepting  new  charters,  lost 
their liberties, at all events in this particular.  As  the towns 
were constantly purchasing new charters, the perpetual changes 
in their constitutions add a  further elenieiit  of  difficulty to our 
inquiry ; but it is obvious that the tendency to restriction set 
in froin the first institutioll of  charters of  incorporation  in the 
fifteenth century.  The ancient cities of  Willchester  and Salis- 
bury  saw their electoral rights confined to  s he  small body  of 
the corporation,  sixty in one and fifty-six  in tlle  other l.  Old 
Sarum retained  the burgage franchise, its clesolation  saving  it 
from  a  new  charter.  Twenty-three  persons  returned  the 
Ano~nalies  inenlbers for Bath.  But for our purpose no further conclusions 
not to be  .du,a  need  be  drawn  from  such  premises.  The  antiquity  of  the 
to  rule.  borough was no guarantee for its freedom ;  its lnunicil~al  sym- 
metry no security for the souiidiless of  its political  machinery. 
Aylesbury, a new borough of  Nary's creation, did not even care 
to inaintaiii its corporate  character, and in the days of  Eliza- 
beth  the lord,  or even the  lady,  of  the  manor  returned  the 
members 2.  Aldborougll  and  'Boroughbridge, two  boroughs in 
1 These and the following  instances  will  be found,  illustrated by  tl~e 
reports  of  the election  committees of  the house  of  conlmons upon  them, 
in Erowne  Willis's  Notitia  Parliamentaria,  in Carew  on  Elections,  in 
the  Appeudices  to  the  Royal  Kalendars  of  the  last  century,  and  in 
local histories generally.  The primary authority of course is the Commons' 
Journals. 
'  In 1572  Dame  Dorothy  l'ackington,  lady  of  the  manor,  returned 
tllc two 11lembei.s; Ibeturn of  Rlcnlbers, p.  407. 
the sainc parish, liacl different fraocliises ; scot aiid  lot gave the 
riglit in one, burgage tenure in the other.  Both  of  tllese were 
members of the great liberty of  Knaresborough,  and that town 
also  returned  two  inembers  and  retained  the  burgage  vote. 
111  the Cinque Ports, where at least symmetry might  have been 
looked for, equal variation is found ;  at Hastings, Dover, Sancl- 
wich,  Rye  and  Scaford,  the constitution  was  open ; at New 
Romney, Winchelsea and Hythe, it was closed.  These ariomalies 
grew up in the new boroughs as well  as  in the old  ones : the 
older and larger cities, with the exceptions already noted, main- 
tained  their liberties ;  Norwich,  Bedford, Reading, Cambridge, 
Gloucester,  Northampton,  Newcastle-on-Tyne,  Coventry,  and 
York, retained the scot and lot franchise.  But every borough has 
l~ad  a history that was all its own;  aiid  some had constitutions 
ailcl lllixtures of  franchise as confused as their obscure history. 
423.  Medieval history-records little about  contested  or  dis- cssesof 
early &S-  putcd  elections.  In an age  when  the office  of  representative ~1ttedele.c- 
tions.  was  regarded  rather as a burdeii  than as a privilege, it is not 
surprising  to find  that contested  and  disputed  returns  were 
caused  rather  by  the  difficulty of  finding  candidates  than by 
the rivalry of  the competitors themselves.  Such was  the case 
in the early days of  parliaineiit ;  in 1321 the mayor of  Liilcolil 
writes to the Keeper of the Rolls of  parliament, that one of  the 
two elected  members,  who had  gone  so  far as to  assent  to l& 
election, would not deign  to attend the parliament l.  But tlle 
sheriff was generally the person to blame.  In I 3 I g Matthew of  The sheriff 
in fault in  Crauthorn, who  had  beell elected by the bishop of  Exeter, and D,,,,, 
Sir William ilfartyn, by the assent of  the other good people  of 
the county, to be  knight of  the shire for  Devon, petitioned  the 
council against tlle undue  return made  by the vice-sheriff, who 
had substituted another name ;  Crauthorn obtained  a summons 
for the offending officer to answer for the false return in the Ex- 
chequer2.  I11  1323 it was  alleged  by the grand jury of  West and~anm- 
Derby  wapentake  that  William  le  Gentil,  when  sheriff,  hadu" 
l  Parl.  Writs, 11. i. 252.  They had  elected  Heyy  de Hakethorn ancl 
Thomas  Gamel; Thomas would 'ne se  deygne  vemr  pur riens que nous 
sarons faire ;  ' so they had clrosen Alan of Huddleston instead. 
Vrynne, 4th Inst. p.  31 ;  Hsllam, Middle Ages, iii. 109. 
~f2 returnecl two knights of  the shire without  the consent  of  the 
county, whereas they ought to have been elected by the coullty; 
he liad also levied twenty  for their wages, altllougll the 
county  could  have  found  two  men  who  vrould  have  golie  to 
parliament for ten marks or ten pounds ;  his predecessor, Henry 
de Malton, had clone the same'.  In 1362 the county of  Lan- 
contested  cashire was again in trouble : the king wrote  to tell &he sheriff 
elections. 
that there was a  great altercatiol~  concerning  the last electioa, 
and directed him to hold an exalnination in full county court 
as to the point whether the two persons  named  in the return 
were duly elected ;  and, if they were, to pay them their wages; 
if  not, to  send  in the names  of  the persons who  had  been  so 
elected.  On examination it  was found  that the two knights 
whose names had been returned were themselves the lieutenants 
of  the sheriff;  they  had  kept the writ,  returned  themselves 
without  election,  and levied  the wages  to their own  use: the 
king, puzzled  apparently at so impudent a  pretension,  had to 
apply to the  justices of  the peace to ascertain the facts and stop 
Shaftes-  the  proceedings  of  the  sheriff2.  In  1384  the  burghers  of 
bury.  Shaftesbury petitioned the king, lords and commons,  in respect 
of their election ; the sheriff of Dorset had substituted the name 
of  Thomas  Camel  for  that of  Thomas  Seward,  whom,  with 
Wdter Henley, they had elected, and who111 the sheriff believed 
to  be  too  much  devoted  to  the  king;  and  they  prayed  a 
remedy 3.  In  1385 the bailiffs of  Barnstable refused to pay the 
wages of  John Henrys, one of  their members, alleging that he 
was not a native or landowner in their county, and that without 
their assent or lrnowledge he had  been returned by the sheriff, 
at the pressure of his friends  and for the sake of  gain4.  In  1404 
Rutland.  the county of  Rutland elected John Pensax and Thornas Thorpe; 
the sheriff returned  John Pensax arid William  Oncleby ;  on a 
representation made by the house of  commons  to the king,  the 
lords were directed to examine the parties ;  Thorpe was declared 
duly elected ;  the sheriff was ordered to amend the return and 
Parl. Writs, 11. pt. i. p. 31 5. 
Prynne, Reg. iv. p.  259;  Hdhm, Middle Ages, iii. 109. 
Return of  llembers, p.  220;  Prynne,  Keg.  iv.  p.  1114;  Carew,  on 
Elections, p.  I 18.  +  Return of Members, p.  225. 
reino~ed  from  office1.  In 1429 it  is  recorded  that  Nicolas 
Styvecle and Roger Hunt mere  elected for  Huntingdonshire by 
the '  homines generosi'  of  the  county,  Robert  Stonehaln and 
William Wauton having been previously improperly elected by 
non-residents of  the county and their election being consequently 
void2.  The case however which is most closely parallel to more 
modern  usage is that which  has been already noticed  as illus- 
trating the proceedings  at elections.  In  1450, in Huntingdon- IIuntins. 
donshi~e.  shire,  the sheriff returned two knights,  Robert  Stoneham and  - 
John Styvecle ;  but annexed to the indenture  of  return was a Precautions 
ngdnst a  memorial from I 24 freeholders, who declared that they, with more false retun. 
than 300 good commoners of  the shire, had voted for Stoneham 
and  Styvecle,  whilst  seventy others had voted for one Henry 
Gimber, a man not of 'gentill birth' as the royal writ prescribed; 
their right was clear, but, the under-sheriff having attempted to 
liold an examination on oath, Gimber's  friends had threatened a 
riot;  not knowing how the sheriff woulcl act, the memorialists 
liad determined to make the matter sure; fortunately  for l~imself 
the sheriff had made the right return  3.  No  cloubt the sheriff  - 
frequently  had hazardous work ;  in I 439 no return was made case of no 
return made.  for Cambridgeshire;  the sheriff was  called up and  ordered  to 
publish the writ with a  prohibition  against the appearance of 
armed men at the election ;  it may be fairly inferred  that the 
former election had been prevented by force  4. 
These few instances serve to illustrate the more general com- 
plaints against the sheriffs  which  are from time to time made 
the basis  of  legislation  on this point.  They further show that Rblltqf 
dete~m~ning 
the house  of  commons  had  not  yet  thought  of  asserting  any  disputed 
electionn. 
claim to determine  the validity of  elections.  Until the act of 
1406  the sheriff had to return the writ in full parliament;  ant1 
Rot.  Parl.  iii.  530 ;  Hallam,  Middle Ages,  iii,  110: the other  case 
noticed by Hallam, the election of Cainoys a baron and banneret as menlber 
for Surrey, and that of  Berners, who was elected for Surrey when he was 
already knight of  the shire for Kent, are not cases of disputed election but 
of the choice of disqualified persons ;  Prynne, Reg. ii.  1  I 8, I 19. 
"eturn  of Members, p.  316. 
Prynne, Iteg. iii.  157. 
Prynne,  Reg.  ii.  139;  Hallam, Middle Ages,  iii. 110.  In 1453 the 
Ling had  to write  to the chancellor  of  the University  not to allow the 
scholars to impede the election;  Cooper, Annals, i. 206, Claimed by 
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the king, in or  out  of  parliament,  took  direct  cognisance of 
complaints'.  Aner  that  Act  the  writ  was  returnable  in 
qize were  Chancery, and by the Statute of  1410 the judges of  asL' 
authorised to inquire into the undue returns.  But the validity 
of the return was still, it would seem, a  yuestioll  for  the king 
to consider, with the help of  the lords, as in the Rutland case, 
or with the help of  the judges.  The right of  the commons was 
first distinctly asserted in 1586 ':  in I 604, in reference to the 
election  for  Buckinghamshire,  the  commons,  in the  apology 
addressed to James I, represented the question as one in dispute 
between  their  house  and the chancery  : from  the time of  the 
Restoration to the Grenville Act in 1770 election petitions were 
determined by the whole  house ; that act provided for the for- 
mation and regulation of  election  committees ;  and very recent 
legislation has returned to something like the ancient practice by 
placing the determination of  these disputes, and the infliction of 
penalties resulting fro111  them, in the hands of  select judges. 
Scarcely any point more  forcibly illustrates the intention of 
the crown and of the legislature, to make the house of commons 
a  really  representative body,  than the measures taken both  in 
the writs and by statute to secure the election of  persons bona 
fide  resident  among their constituents.  From very early days 
the writ had ordered that the knights of  the shire should be 
men of the couhty that elected them.  The statutes of  Henry IV 
and V enforced residence  as a  requisite  for electors and elected 
alike, and that of  Henry V1 prescribed that the qualification of 
both must lie within the shire.  The same rule applied  to the 
boroughs.  Aid it  was  for  the  most  part  strictly  observed; 
the members were  generally '  CO-citizens  ' or '  com-burgesses; ' 
for although the more strictly senatorial theory of  modern times 
declared the statute of  I 4 I 3 unfit to be observed ',  the medieval 
communities were justly  jealous  of  their  relation  to their paid 
representatives.  At Lynn, and probably  in other places,  the 
rncmbers,  after  the  session  of  Parliament  was  over,  brought 
Prynne, Reg. ii. 119, 122. 
Hallam, Constitutional Histo~y,  i. 274 sq. 
Hatsell, Precedents, i. 233.  See Hallam, Middle Ages,  iii. 119. 
down  a  full  account  of  its  proceedings  and  reported  them 
publicly.  It  was after the rise of  the political jealousies  of  the 
Tudor times that strangers began  to covet  ancl canvass  for the  - 
borough  membership : and the statute of  Henry  V  was  then 
evaded  by admitting them  to the free burghership.  Thus at 
L3 nn,  in I Go3, Robert  Hitcham,  Esquire,  elected  burgess foY 
parliament is required to attend to be made  a  free burgess of 
the town.  In I 61 3, Hitcham and Sir Henry Spelman, two per- 
sons foreign to the town, prayed to be elected burgesses1.  The 
corporation replied that they intended to act upon  the statute 
of  Henry V,  and elected two of  their  neighbours.  At Cam- strangers 
excluded  bridge, in 1460, the magistrates, probably with the intention of from elec- 
warning off political candidates, published an  ordinance directing tion' 
that for the future no non-resident should be elected burgess '. 
Other measures  of  exclusion  or restriction,  the  prohibition Otherre- 
strictions. 
of  the sheriffs,  of  lawyers,  of  maintainers, of  ignoble  persons,  - 
and the likc, have been  already  noticed  in our account of  the 
writs;  the  points  of  social  importance  which  are  connected 
with them belong to another chapter. 
424.  When the process  of  election had been completed, pro- the  Recnrity  attend-  for 
vision was  made  for  securing the attendance and  competence ance of the 
memberv  of  the newly-chosen representatives.  For each of  them manu- elected. 
captors or bailsmen  were provided,  who  were bound  for  their 
obedience to the writ, and the names  of  the manucaptors werc 
entercd  in  the  return.  This  manucaption  was  intended  to 
secure the attendance  of  the  members.  To assure their  full 
powers,  they had letters of  commission  or of 'ratihabition,' or 
powers  of  attorney, such as were  usually furnished to proctors 
or representative  officers3.  After the Act of  1406 the import- 
Archaeol. xxiv. 372 ; Hist. MSS. Report xi. App. ii. p. 151. 
Cooper, Annali, i. 211. 
3  The form in which  the full powers  were given was  not  always  the 
same:  in 1290  the  sheriffs  of  Devon,  Lincoln,  and  Northnlnberland 
nlentioned  in their returns the bestowal  of  the 'plena  potestas;'  Parl. 
Writs, i.  21-23.  See also pp.  39, 41, 59,  60, 66  sq.  The mayor  and 
Sheriffs of  London gave their members  a  separate comluission over  and 
above the return enclorsed on the writ, in 1304; Parl. Writs, i. 146 ;  and 
afterwards; ib. 11.  i. 7,30, &c.  At  Lynn in l433 the election took place on 
Jan. 7 : the letters of  authority were sealed with the common sed, Jan. 
IG  ; r.nd  generally s  few dajs after thc election ;  Archaeol. xxiv.  321. 440  Constitutional History.  [CHAP. 
ance  of  the manucaption  was  much  diminished,  the names  of 
the electors entered on the indenture of return being a sufficient 
warrant for the responsibility of  tlie persons elected; but tlle in- 
denture likewise contained an equivalent to a power of attorney. 
of  Besides this the assembly which elected the members frequently  wages by 
passed  a  vote  determining  the  sun1  to  be  paid  to them  as  stituents. 
travelling  expenses  or  wages.  This  was done by the citizenr  -  - 
of  London  in 1295 and  by those  of  Pork in  1483 ;  it may 
therefare  have  been  continuously  regarded  as a  grant in tile 
power  of  the represented  communities  to determine;  but the 
payment  was  also  provided  for  by a  royal  writ,  issued  at 
the close of  the session to the several sheriffs and bailiffs,  which 
fixed tlie amount to be paid to each according to the number of 
days of  session, the length of  the journey,  and a fixed rate per 
dieml.  The constituents  seem in some  cases  to have made  a 
bargain with their representatives to do the work for less. 
hsemhly  425.  The newly-elected  knights, citizens  and burgesses, thus 
of  the ],ar. 
liament.  bound over to appear, fully empowered, fairly well provided for, 
and further invested  with  the sanctity of  ambassadors  by the 
sacred privilege  of  parliament2, took  their journey  to West- 
minster or the other place of  meeting, and presented themselves 
before the king or his representative  on the day fixed.  Their 
writs were procluced  with  them by  the sheriff  llimeelf  or  his 
messenger,  and this,  with the letters of. commission, completed 
the verification  of  their powers.  At the appointed  time  and 
place  they  met  the lords  spiritual and  temporal,  and  in  the 
king's presence the parliament was constituted. 
-  - 
The  ceremony  of  opening  tlie  parliament  generally  took 
in the Painted  Chamber',  where  the king's  throne  was 
'  See below,  5 447.  See below, 5 452. 
The lords Ordai~ers  in 1310 to~k  their oath in the Painted Chamber; 
vol.  ii.  p.  340 ; and there in  1337  the king  received  the pope's  am- 
bassadors ; Ad.  Murim.  p.  84.  It is first mentioned,  as the place  of 
meeting of parliament, in 1.740 ;  Rot. Parl. ii. 107, I 17 : again in 1341,  ib. 
p.  127; cf. vol.  ii.  p.  4c5.  In 1343 the session  opened  in the Painted 
(?hamber, April 30 ;  the commons met in the same chamber May  I 2, the 
lords in tlie White Chamber; the next dav both houses  met the king in 
the TVhite Cl~ar~~ber;  Rot. Parl. ii.  pp.  r3{  136.  The king mct the two 
houses  in the White Chamber in 1,544; P. 148.  In 1351 the two houses 
met  in the '  Chaumbre Blanche prc3 de 1s Cha~unbre  Peynte '  here the 
Opening  of  tAe  Session. 
placed at the upper end ;  the bishops and abbots were arranged Arrange-  ment of 
according  to their proper precedence  on the king's right hand, theestates  in the 
the lords temporal in their several  degrees on  the left ; at the parliament  chuber. 
lower  end  of  the  room  the knights of  the shires  and repre- 
sentative citizens  and burgesses  took  their  stand.  In  front 
of  the throne  were  the woolsacks  on  which  the judges  sat, 
and the table  for the clerks  and other  officers of  parliament. 
Occasionally  the session  is said  to  have  been  opened  in the 
White Chamber, near the Painted Chamber, no doubt the room 
afterwards used for the house  of  lords.  Henry V11 used  the 
Chamber  of  the Holy  Cross.  The  king  was  almost  always generally  The king 
present  in person;  when  he  was  not,  the commission  under present. 
which his representative,  whether the regent  of  the realm  or 
some  great  officer  of  state,  acted,  was  read  before  the pro- 
ceedings  commenced1.  A  proclamation  to insure  peace  was 
also made in Westminster Hall. 
The first act of  the meeting was to call  over  the names of Thereturns  called 07  er. 
the elected  knights,  citizens  and  burgesses,  so  as to identify 
them with those  returned  by the sheriffs2.  Possibly the roll 
commission  for opening  the parliament was read, and afterwards  in  the 
Painted Chamber where the causes of  summons were declared ;  ib. p.  2 2 j. 
In  1365 both met in  the Painted Chamber, where the commons stayed, the 
king and lords returning to the White Chamber ;  ib.  p.  283: after the 
lords  had  deliberated the commons  were  called  in;  p.  284: so  also  in 
1366  and  1373 ;  pp.  289,  316.  In 1368 the commons  sat m  thy  lesser 
hall,  p.  z9,4.  In 1382  the meeting  was  in a  chamber  '  arralez  pur 
padement ; but the opening speech  was  made  in the Painted Chamber ; 
ib. iii. I 52.  In 1386 the impeachment of  Miehael de la Pole took  place 
in the Chamber  of  Parliament ; p.  216.  In 1383 Nicolas  Brember  was 
sentenced in the  White Hall ;  iii. 238. 
In  1307 Edward I con~missioned  the bishop of  Lichfield and the earl 
of  Lincoln to open parliament at Carlisle; Pad. Writs, i.  184; in  1313 
Edward I1 empowered the earls of  Gloucester and Richmond ;  Rot. Parl. 
i. 448 : see other cases ib. pp.  450,  &c.  Instances under Edward I11 are 
given by Prynne, Reg. i.  425 sq. ;  Rot.  Parl. ii.  106,  225, &c.  In 1316 
JVilliam Inge, a justice,  was ordered by tile king to announce the cause  of 
summons on the day  of  meeting:  the proxies were then examined, petitions 
received, triers and auditors appointed ;  but the political business was  de- 
layed until the earl of  Lancaster came ;  the Icing's place in the parliament 
being in the rueantime supplied by a commission of lords.  When the earl 
came,  the cause  of  summons  was  again  read and the estates retired  to 
deliberate ; Rot. Parl. i. 350, 351.  This is important  as being the form 
observed in the first extant Roll. 
In  the parliament of  Lincoln in 1316,  the chancellor,  treasurer, and a 
justice were appointed to examine the excuses and proxie.;  of  the absent of  the lords summoned  Inay have been  called over at the same 
time.  Such was thc case  in 1316 when they were dilatory in 
arriving,  but the regular  adoption  of  the  practice  may have 
Fineson  been somewhat later.  The statute of  1382' ordered an amerce- 
absentees. 
ment to be laid  on  all who  failed  to obey  the summons, but 
both  before  and  after  the passing  of  this  act  it  frequently 
happened  that  lords  and  commons  alike  showed  themselves 
Adjourn-  unpunctual.  In 1377, for  instance,  a  few lorcls  inet  in the 
ment for 
fllIlerat-  White  Chamber  and  waited  until  the  late hour  of  noon  for 
tendance. 
their brethren;  it happened  that many had not come to town, 
and some sheriffs had not sent in their returns; the king, who 
was kept waiting likewise, postponed  the ceremony to the next 
day2.  This  sometimes  was  done  day by  day  for  a  week'. 
When however there was a sufficiently large muster, the names 
were  called  and the cause of  summons4 declared in a  solemn 
speech by the chancellor, by thc Archbishop of  Cnnterbury, the 
lord chief justice,  or by some other great officer  of  stgte, at the 
command  of  the king5.  The speech, of  which many specimens 
lords, and to report  to the king the names of  those who had sent none  or 
only insufficient  excuses, '  ita quod ipse  inde posset  percipere quod  de- 
beret ;'  Rot.  Parl.  i.  350.  The names  of  the lords were  called  over  in 
1344 for the king to learn who had come and who not; ib.  ii.  147.  For 
the proceedings in 1379, see Rot. Parl. iii.  55 : in 1380 the knights of  the 
shire, citizens, and burgesses were called by name ; ib. pp. 71, 88 : in I 384 
it  had become an established practice : '  nominati~n  invocatis prout moris 
est ;  '  ib.  184. 
5 Rich. 11. st. 2. c. 4 ;  Statotes, ii.  25; Rot. Parl. iii.  124.  No oaths 
were taken until I  Eliz. ;  Prynne, Reg. i. 406.  Rot. Parl. iii. I. 
S See instances  in 1340; and almost evely  year  of  Richard 11; Rot. 
Parl. ii. 107, 112, &c. 
The first  occasion  on which  the  commonv  are expressly  said to be 
present at the '  exposition' of  the cause of  summons is in 1339 ;  Rot. Parl. 
ii. 103 ;  cf. i. 350.  I11  January I340 the cause is  specially declared to the 
coInmons ;  Rot. Parl. ii. I07  In March 1340 the cause is declared  first 
to the lords specially, and then to the lords and commons generally ;  ib. p. 
112.  In  July 1340 they are again mentioned as present.  In April 1341 
the cause is declared to the lords and council, but the commons beem to 
have been there ;  ib. p.  I 27. 
In 1175 the chief  ju\tice Roger Seton stated the cause  of  summons ; 
Cont.  Gerv.  ii. 281.  In 1316  IVilliam Inge did it.  From  1347 to  1363 
the  chief  justice  makes  the  opening  speech ; the chief  justice  of  the 
Common  Pleas in  1401; the archbishop  c~f Canterbury in  1344, 1368, 
1377,  1399,  and  1422 ; the cliancellor in  1343, 1363 (in  English)  and 
generally after  1368; the bishop  of  Winehesttr  in  14x0; the bibhop  of 
Lincoln in 1453 and 1467, the bishop of  Rochester in 1472, and the keeper 
of  the Privy Seal in  1431, supplied  the place  of  the absent  chancellor. 
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hare been  given in the foregoing  pages,  usually began  with speech  opnins  or 
a text of Scripture or sonle  thesis chosen by thc orator himself, sermon. 
and partook more or lees of the nature of a sermon ; the appli- 
cation of the doctrine came at  the close, and generally contained 
a statement of  the royal difficulties, a demand for supplies, and 
a  promise  of  redress  for grievances personal  or  national;  im- Appoint-  ment of 
mediately  after this promise the king  appointed receivers and triers. 
triers  of  petitions  and  the two houses  separated.  Now  and 
then a second speech was  made to the cor~joint  assembly a day 
or two later by the chancellor or some  officer of  the household ; 
and even  a  third exposition of  the cause of  summons was oc- 
casionally vouchsafed' ; but more  frequently they separated on 
the first day; the commons being ordered to withdraw to their Withdrawal  of  the corn- 
regular place of  meeting and choose a speaker, and both estates mons. 
being warned that they must get early to work.  The morning 
hours mere  very precious ;  in 1373 the commons were directed 
to meet  at the  hour  of  prime ; in I 376  and  I 3  78 at eight; 
in 1397 and  1401 the chancellor fixed  ten in the morning for 
the meeting  in the Painted Chamber;  in  1406 the commons 
were  ordered  to  meet  at eight,  the lords  an hour  later;  in 
1413 the commons had to meet at seven and to present  their 
speaker  at eight2.  The  apartment  to  which  the  commons Theirplace 
of del~bera- 
usually withdrew was the Chapterhouse of Westminster Abbey? ;  tiou. 
The longest  recorded  sermon is that of  bishop  Houghton in 1377; Rot. 
Parl.  ii.  361 : but Michael de la Pole made quite as long  an address in 
1383 ; ib.  iii.  149, 150.  See Elsynge,  Ancient  Method of  holding  Par- 
liament, pp.  131 sq. 
l  In 1378,  at therparliament of  Gloucester,  the  chancellor  on  two 
different  days addressed the whole  parliament,  and  the speaker  of  the 
commons had to repeat the main points of  the speech to them ;  Rot. Pnrl. 
iii. 35.  In  1381 the chancellor  made the first  statement;  a  day or  two 
after, the treasurer repeated it, and  a few days later lord le Scrope, the 
newly appointed chancellor, made a third exposition ;  Rot. Parl. iii. 98-100. 
Rot. Parl. ii. 316, 321 ;  iii. 33, 338; iv. g..34, 495. 
3 The first  time  that the commons were  dlrected  to withdraw  to  thc 
Chapterhouse  seems  to be in 1352, when  they were told to elect  a  coni- 
Inittee to confer with the lords, and the rest to retire to the Chapterhouse 
and wait for their companions; they did not comply with the first direction, 
and so  the second  was  superfluous;  Rot.  Parl. ii.  237 ;  vol.  ii.  p.  4-14. 
The  next  time  the  Chapterhouse  is  mentioned  is  in  1376, when  the 
commons,  who  had  met  generally  in  the  meanwhile  in  the  Painted 
Chamber  (above,  p.  440)~  were  ordered  to withdraw  'a lour  annciene 
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two houses. 
which  is ternled  i11  the  Rolls  their  ancient  and  accustomed 
place;  very often  howeveY they  met  in the liefectory, which 
was specially assigned  for their use by  Henry V  in I 41  4 and 
1416'.  The Chapterhouse was, until the reign of  Edwarcl VI, 
their  withdrawing-room  or  place  of  separate  deliberation. 
Their  communications  with  the  king  or  lords  were  held  in 
the Painted  Chamber, in the White Cllamher, or in the Little 
Hall of  the palace.  Edward I, i11  1297, is  found  gathering 
the knights in his own private  chamber  to obtain a  separate 
vote  of  moneyz;  the  Blaclr  Prince,  in  13;rzS, assembled  the 
borough  members  in his  chamber, when  he  wanted a vote  of 
tunuage  and  poundage ; and  Henry  VI,  in  1450, after  the 
impeachment  of  Suffolk,  collected  the  lortls  'in  his  irinest 
chan~ber  mith a Gavill window over a cloister within his palace 
of  Westminster4.'  But these  are exceptional  cases,  and it is 
believed  that, as a rule,  the ordinary  place  for the session  of 
the lords was the Chamber of  Parliament  or White Chamber, 
lying immediately south of  the Painted Chamber ; and that the 
Chapterhouse  or Refectory was the recognised chamber of  the 
commons. 
426.  At  how  early  a  date  the two  houses  separated  and 
began  to deliberate  apart is a  question  of  considerable  anti- 
quarian interest, and was once  debated  mith  some  acrimony '. 
The point  looked  at in the fuller  light  of  published  records 
becomes  one  of  very  small  importance.  If  the  proper  in- 
corporation  of  the three  estsltes  in parliament be  allowe&,  as 
it  now  is, to clate  from  the year  1295, the possi1)lc practice 
of  earlier  years  becomes  unimportant  by  way  of  precedent. 
That the baronage,  whether  asseinble~i  in parliament  or  not, 
could  hold  sessions  apart from the clergy  or  the commons, is 
a  fact  as  clear  as  that  the clergy  conld  and did meet  apart 
322 :  also in 1377 ; p.  363, iii. 3.  111 1395 they were told to assemble in the 
Chapterhouse  or  Refectcry to  elect  a  speaker: p.  329; and they met  in 
the Refectory in I397 ;  ib. 338. 
a  Rot. Parl. iv. 34, 94.  a  Vol. ii. p.  141. 
R  'En une chambre pres 1a Glnnche Chambre;' Rot. Pnrl. ii. 310. 
Rot. Parl. v.  182. 
See Prynne, Register, i. 233 ; Coke, 4 Inst. p. 4. 
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from the baronage.  On the nilalogy  of  the clcrical itssemblies, 
it might seem a matural conclusion  that the commons, from the 
year I 295, could meet and deliberate alone.  But on the other 
hand the barons had their own assembly as a great council, and 
the clergy theirs in synod  and convocation ;  the representatives 
of  the commons liad no such collective organisation;  they never 
met but as an estate of  ~arlianlent. The first place  in which 
the parliaineilt  records distinctly notice a separate session is in 
the rolls  of  1332',  when the prelates,  the lords temporal, and 
the knights  of  the shire are described as deliberating apart. 
The  deliberations may have taken  place  in one chamber,  in Probability 
that such  Westminster  Hall possibly,  but it is more probable  that each division 
existed from  body retired to a  room  of  its own.  The fact  that money was tl,earnti,- 
voted  by the  different estates  in different  proportions  might 
corporation 
of  the corn- 
suggest even  a wider  distribution;  possibly the prelates  and 
clergy,  the lords  temporal,  the knights of  the shire,  and the 
borough members, may have sat in four companies and in four 
chambers.  In 1341  the '  grantz ' and  the commons  seem  to 
have definitely assorted themselves in two chambers2; and in 
1352  the  chapterhouse  is  regarded  as  the  chamber  of  the 
commons3.  The  practice,  then,  of  scarcely  forty  years  is all 
that is touchecl  by the question before us; ancl  in the absence 
of  any authoritative evidence  from  documents,  together  with 
the proved  worthlessness  of  the modus  tenmdi ~)nr.?iarnelzturn, 
on which  alone  the doctrine of  the ancient  union  of  the two 
l The notices  which  have  been  given  above  (vol. ii.  p.  393)  may be 
recapitulated  here:  in September  1331  the  prelates,  earls,  barons,  and 
other  grantz  'conseilerent  pur  le  ~nielz,  nniement  et  chescun  par  lui 
beveralment;'  Rot. Parl. ii. 60.  In  March 1332 the prelates and proctors 
of  the clergy debated  by themselves,  the earls, barons, and other  grantz 
by themselves ;  ib. p. 64.  In  September 1333 the prelates by themselves, 
the earls, barons, and other  grantz by themselves, and the knights of  the 
shires by  themselves;  ib.  p.  66 : so also  in December  1332 ; P. 67.  In 
January  1333 a  separate section of  the lords, probably as the council, sat 
apart; the rest of  the lords, and the proctors by themselves;  the knights, 
citizens, and burgesses by themselves ;  ib. p. 69.  In 1339, and ever after, 
the division into the two houses seems clear enough. 
a  Ad il chargez et priez en chargeante manere les ditz grantz et autres 
cle  la comrnunc, qu'ils  se treissent ense~nble,  et s'avisent  entre eux ; c'est 
assaver les grantz de par cux, et les chivnlers des counteez, citeyns et bur- 
geys de par eux ;  ' Rot. l'arl.  ii.  I 27. 
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houses seems to rest, tlie theory of Prynne tliat  tl~e  two nerer 
deliberated  together is prima  facie  as tenable as that of  Coke 
that they did.  If, to go a step further, we give due weight  to 
the i~lfluence  of  custom, and consider  that, as  soon as we  l~ave 
any evidence at all, we  find the estates  deliberating apart, we 
shall  iilcline  to the  belief  that  they  had  done  so  from  the 
beginning ; or, in other words, that it was only in the presence 
of  the  king,  or  to hear  a  message  from  him,  or  when  called 
together  for  special conferences, that  the  lords  and  commons 
ever formed parts of  one deliberative assembly.  Tlieir arrange- 
ment  in the two  existing and historical  chambers  is another 
point,  but the further we  look  back,  more  traces  of  divisiou 
than of  uuion seem to be discoverable. 
The Scottish Estates, throughout their parliamentary I~istory, 
sat in one chamber and as one assembly;  but,  important as are 
the  illustrations  which  may  be  drawn  from  Scottish  consti- 
tutional  history  as  to  the usage  followed  in England  at the 
moment that the sister  kingdom adopted  a  particular  practice, 
the  growth  of  parliamentary  institutions  in  Scotland  is so 
different  in character and so much later in time,  that no  in- 
ference  can  be  drawn from  it  here.  Our  evidence  for  the 
division  of  the assemblies  in England  is almost,  if  not  quite, 
as  early  as  the  evidence  for  any  proper  parliament  in  the 
northern kingdom. 
427.  Of  the numbers and special qualifications of  the persons 
who composed what may by  a  slight anticipation  be  called  the 
house of  lords, not much has now to be added to what has been 
said  in preceding  chapters : and that little concerns  points of 
dignity and precedence more than matters of  constitutional im- 
portance.  The house consisted of  the lords  spiritual and tem- 
poral, the '  prelat~  et autres grantz,'  and, more circumstantially, 
coiltained the prince of Wales, the archbishops and bishops, the 
abbots and priors of certain monasteries, the dukes, marquesses, 
earls,  viscounts,  and barons.  Of  these  titles  some are much 
more  ancient  than  others,  and  all have  some  slight political 
significance.  They may be taken in the order given. 
The  highest  rank  after  the  liillg  liiuiself  Lelorigcd  to the 
xx.]  I'he Yritbce  of  Wales. 
1)rince  of  lvales;  alld  throughout  inedicval  Englisli history The prince 
of \Vale&  the prince of  Wales is tlie oilly person wl~o  bears the territorial 
title of  prince.  Of  the  native  princes  of  Walcs,  who  became 
cstinct shortly  before the  parliament took its permanent  form, 
none  is recorded to have  been  summoned to a  council  of  the 
barons, although they were cited to do homage, and the last of 
them,  David,  the  brother  of  Llewelyn,  was  tried  and  con- 
demned  before  the English  baroilage.  Edward I created his 
eldest son  prince of  Wales in 1301  l.  Edward 111  never borc 
the  title ; the  Black  Prince in  1343 was  invested  as prince 
of  Wales with a  circlet, ring and rod : his son  Richard,  Henry 
of  Monmonth,  and the  three  Edwards,  sons  of  Henry  VI, 
Edtvard  IV, and Richard 111,  bore  the title, in each  case  by 
special creation either in parliament or by charter immediately 
reported to parliament.  The  eldest son  of  the king was liEe- 
wise  duke  of  Cornwall,  a  title  which  was  created  with  that 
special  settlement.  He was  also  created  earl  of  Chester,  a 
dignity  which  since  the accession  of  Henry  IV was  annexed 
to the principality.  Richard I1 raised the earldom of  Chester 
illto the dignity of  a  principality to  be held  with  Wales;  but 
the act was repealed  by  Heniy IV '.  Aquitaine was also con- 
stituted a  principality  for  tlie  Black  Prince, but, although  he 
was summoned to parliament by that designation, it can hardly 
be regarded  as an English  title.  The rank of  prince however 
is  not  the  higliest  that has  been  borne  by  members  of  the 
English peerage.  John Balliol, as an English baron, but also Scottish 
kings in 
as king of  Scotland, attended an English council in 1294 ; and lxtrllament. 
Edward  Balliol,  as  king  of  Scotlancl, was  summoned  to  the 
parlia~neilts  of  1348 and  134g3.  The  lordship  of  Man  was 
1  On Feb. 7, 1301, the king granted to his son his lands in Wales and 
the earldom of  Chester ; and on  the 10th of  May he settled the lands on 
him and his  heirs, by the name of  prince  of  Wales  and earl of  Chester ; 
Lords'  Fifth Report, pp.  9-11.  Edward I had himself  held  under  his 
father Cheater  and part of  Nortli Wales, Perfeddwlad,  between  the Dee 
and Conway ;  the son is to hold his lands by the same service as Edward I 
had paid to Henry 111. 
The  investiture  of  the Blaclr  Prince is described  in the charter  'per 
sertum  in capite  et annulum  in digito  aurcurn  ac virgam  argenteam;' 
Lords'  Fifth Iteport, p. 44 ; cf. p.  126. 
Lords'  Fifth Report, p. 120 ; Rot. I'arl.  iii. 353. 
3  Lords' ILeport, iv. 58, 577, 5;9. The IOI~L  of  accounted  as a  royalty  aid collveyed  ~vitliin  thc island  it~elf 
3I.m and 
wlght  certain  sovereign  rights1;  but,  although  from  the  reign  of 
Edward I11  onwards it was  held  by an English lord, no  lord 
or  king  of  IInn  was  ever  summoned  by  that  title.  Henry 
duke of  Warwick was, if we  may belicve  the family chronicle, 
crownecl  king  of  the Isle  of  Wight,  of  Jersey and  Guernsey, 
by Henry V1  The only other subjects who bore the sovereign 
title were Richard,  earl  of  Cornwall  and king of  the Romans, 
and  John  of  Gaunt,  duke  of  Lancaster,  king of  Leon  and 
Castille ;  both these, as a matter of  courtesy doubtless, receivecl 
their full titles in council or parliament '. 
~hedukes.  428.  Next in railk among the lords temporal were the dukes. 
This  title,  sufficiently well  known  to the  English  as thc cle- 
signation of  foreign potentates, was first bestowed  on a subject 
in 1337, when  Edward I11  founded the ctulredom  of  Ccrnwall 
as  the  perpetual  dignity of  the  king's  eldest  son  and  heir- 
cornu.tll  apparent 4.  The  dukedom  of  Cornwall  had  been  known  for 
and 
Lancaster.  ah  least  two  centuries from  the legendary history of  Geoffrey 
of  JIonmouth.  The  duchy of  Lancaster  was  founded  in 135  I 
for the younger  branch  of  the  royal  house,  and refounded  in 
1362  in thc person of  John  of  Gaunt.  In 1362 Lionel  was 
made  duke  of  Clarence.  In  1385 the two  younger  sons  of 
Edward 111, Edmund  of  Langley  and Thomas  of  Woodstock, 
were made dukes of  York and Gloucester ; in  1386 Robert  de 
Vere was  created  duke  of  Ireland; and in  1397 Richard I1 
created the dulredoms of  Hereford, Norfolk, Surrey, Exeter and 
l  Man had been a kingdom, and was, in the hands of its English lords, 
a separate regality ;  but the title of king was not borne by them :  and the 
great  earl of  Derby refused  to assume the title of  king, though he says 
that it had been borne  by his ancestor  the first  of  the Stanley lords  of 
Man ;  see Peck's Desiderata  Curioua, pp. 431, 436.  Cf.  Prynne, 4th Inst. 
pp.  200-205. 
Mon.  Angl.  ii.  63;  from the History of  Tewkeshury:  'coronatur  a 
rege  in regem  de Wight manu regia,  et nominatur  primus  comes totius 
Angliae.'  The truth was  that the lordship of  the Isle of  TVight  was  a, 
regality,  like that of  the counties  palatine;  but the story rests on this 
evidence only.  Coke, 4th In&. p. 287. 
John of  Gaunt is  surnmoxled under the royal  titlc as well as that of 
cluke ; Lords' Report, iv.  708. 
'  See  the grants in the Lords'  Fifth  Report;  Cornwall by  charter,  p. 
35 ; Lancaster  for life,  by patent, ib.  p.  47 ;  Clarence by  charter, p.  53 ; 
Lancaster, p. 53 ;  Ireland to Robcrt de Vere, ib. p.  79. 
Aumlle or  Albemarle.  Of  these, Norfolk and Exeter reappear Creation  of  dl~kea 
in the later Plantagenet history.  Under Henry V1 Somerset 
was  made  a  duchy  for  the  Beauforts,  Buckingham  for  the 
Staffords, and Warwick for Henry Beauchamp, the king's fellow 
pupil.  In all  these  cases,  except  those  of  Clarence,  Ireland, 
and Aumlle, the title is taken  from either a county of  E~lgland 
or a  county town ;  of  the exceptions the island  of  Ireland and 
the  honour  of  Aumile  were  distinctly  territorial  lordships ; 
and the title of  Clarence, obscure as it is, bore  some  reference 
to the ancient  honour of  Clare1.  All of  them may be  termed torial  Theirterri-  de- 
provincial  or  territorial  designations.  The  forms  of  the  in- sipetions. 
vestiture  were  not  always  alike,  but  it  became  the  rule  for 
a  duke  to  be  created  by  the  girding  on  of  the  sword,  the 2::;~;~ 
bestowal of  a  golden rod, and the  imposition of  a  cap of  main- money. 
tenance  and circlet  of  gold2.  The  duke  generally received  a 
pension  of  forty pounds  per annum  on  his  promotion,  which 
was known as creation money 3. 
Tlie dignity of  marquess  was of  somewhat later gron-tli  and creation of  marquesses. 
less  freely bestowed.  The  title  derived from  the old imperial 
office  of  ma~kgrave,  '  comes marchensis,'  or count of  the marches, 
had beIonged  to several foreigners who  were brought into rela- 
tion with England in the twelfth century; the duke of  Brabant 
was marquess  of  Antwerp,  and  the count of  Maurienne  mar- 
quess of  Italy  ;  but in France the title was not commonly used 
until the seventeenth century, and it is possible that it came to 
England  direct  from  Germany.  Edward I11  had  made  the 
1 The honour of  Aumble  consistcd of  the baronies accumulated  by that 
branch of  the house of  Champagne which  bore the title of  count, or earl, 
mh  females until  of  AumLle,  and transmitted the title and honour  throu, 
the middle of  the fourteenth century.  The chief  possession of  the house 
was  the lordship of  Holderness.  The title of  Clarence is sometimes, but 
fancifully and without  any real authority,  connected  with  Chiarenza in 
the Morea.  See Finlay's Greece, iv. 192. 
2  John  of  Gaunt was made duke of Aquitaine 'per appositionem cappae 
suo capiti ac traditionem virgae aureae ;' Lords' Fifth Iteport, p.  IIO : so 
also the dukes  made  in  1397, ib.  p.  118 ;  and the duchess  of  Norfolk, 
p.  119; cf.  p.  171.  The dukes  of  Warwick  and Buckingham,  in 1443, 
have the cap and the gold circlet also, p  2 24. 
See below, chapter xxi ;  Rot. Parl. IT.  308. 
4  Selden, Titles of  Honour, pp.  738-762.  The title of  marchio is given 
by William  of  Malmesbury  to  Bnan  Fitz Count, lord  of  Wallingford : 
it was often used loosely for count or duke. 
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Marquesses.  margrave of  Jdlich earl of Cambridge ;  Sigismund, the brother 
of  Anne  of  Bohemia,  queen  of  Richard 11,  was  margrave  of 
Brandenburg.  Richard  made  Robert  de  Vere  marquess  of 
Dublin1,  and,  undeterred  by  the  fate of  the  first  who  bore 
the  title,  he,  in  1391,  created  John  Beaufort  marquess  of 
Dorset.  Raving in  1399 shared the  degradation of  the dukes 
created  by  Richard  on  the  same  occasion, John  Beaufort,  in 
1402, declined  to  be  restored  to  his  marquessate  on  the 
ground that it was a  strange  title, unfamiliar  and unwelcome 
to  English  ears2; it was  however  revived  in  favour  of  his 
son  Edmund,  who  was  made  nlarquess  of  Dorset  in  1443 ; 
Williain  de  la Pole  was  made  marquess  of  Suffolk  in  1444 ; 
Edward IV made  John  Neville  marquess  of  Montague,  and 
C  %me  the  marquessate  of  Dorset  to  his  stepson.  The  title 
was  not  legally  and  formally  given,  as  it might  have  been, 
to  the  1ol.d~ marchers  or  to  the  earl  of  March ; and  the 
fact that, within a  century of  its introduction into England, it 
was  used  in so  unmeaning  a  designation  as  the  marquess of 
Montague, shows that it had lost all traces of  its original appli- 
Investiture  cation.  The marquesses  were  invested with the golden  circlet 
and creat~on 
money.  and the  girding of  the sword, and from  the  year  1470  by the 
gift  of  the  cap  of  maintenance.  The  creation  money  was 
thirty-five pounds3. 
Tile earls.  The ancient  dignity of  the earl has  in former  chapters been 
traced  throughout its history.  In very  few instances  was the 
title annexed to a simple town  or castle, except  in the case of 
the earldom of  Arundel, which probably represents an earldom 
of  the county of  Sussex, of  which the earl of  Arundel receivecl 
Theirterri-  the  third  penny:  the earl  of  Warenne in the same  way  was 
torial de- 
signation.  properly  earl  of  Surrey,  althougll  he took  his  title  from  hi8 
Norman  lordship ;  and the earls of  Pembroke,  of  the house  of 
l  See the charter of  creation, Rot. Parl. iii. 210 ;  Lords' Fifth Report, 
p. 78 ; and the investiture '  per gladii cincturam et circuli aurei suo capiti 
impositionem,'  ib.  p.  77.;  John Beaufort  was made marque5s  of  Dorset 
'  per cincturam gladii' slin~~ly,  ib. p.  I17 ;  Edmnnd Beaufort  in 1443 has 
the circlet,  ib.  p.  241 ; ancl  the  marquess  of  Suffolk  likewise,  p.  251. 
Montague and Dorset have the cap and aword, ib, pp.  378, 403 
Rot. Parl. iii. 488. 
Ibid. v.  308. 
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Clare,  are  frequently  called  earls  of  Striguil;  otherwise  the 
title  throughout medieval  history  belongs  to  a  county or  the 
county  town,  although  it  involved  no  local  authority.  The 
earldom  of  March, which  was  the only exception  to this rule, 
was endowed with R pension  from the  issues of  the counties of 
Stafford and Salop, the latter of which was a  march  or border 
county.  The  earl's  creation  money,  twenty  ~ounds,  was  a creation 
money. 
substitute for the third  penny of  the county, of  which little is 
heard  after the  thirteenth  century;  and the retention  of  this 
probably  suggested  the  bestowal  of  creation  money 
on  those  who  were  raised  to  the  newer  ranks  of  peerage l. 
The  earl  was  created  either  by  charter, or  by  patent,  or  by  FO~FO~ 
cleation and  formal  act in parliament,  and was  invested  as  of  old  by  the investitme. 
girding  of  the  sword2.  The  cap  and  coronet  were  late  ad- 
ditions. 
The ranlr of  viscount was  a novelty in the fifteenth century ;  The 
viscounts. 
the first English peer who  bore  the title being  the viscount of 
Beanmont,  John,  a  lineal  descendant  of  that  Henry of  Beau- 
mout who took so prominent a part in the history of  Edward I1  3. 
It was given him probably, as was the French viscounty which 
he likewise held, as the representative  of  the ancient viscounts 
of  Beaumont  in Maine, with  the intention  of  securing  to him 
a  precedence  over  the  older  barons;  the  lord  Bourchier,  the 
next  created viscount,  was likewise  earl  of  En in Normandy; 
John Talbot was made viscount  de l'Isle  in 1451,  and the lord 
Berkeley was created viscount in 1481.  The title has little or 
no meaning in English history, and in its Latin form was and 
is  still  used  as  the  designation  of  the  sheriffs  of  town  or 
county. 
The  dignity  and  title  of  baron  did  not  during  the  latter 
1 See grants of  the third penny in the Lords'  Fifth Report, pp. 1-17: 
letters  patent  for  the  earldom  of  Carlisle,  p.  IS;  the charter  for  the 
earldom  of  Winchester,  p.  18 ; of  March,  p.  21 ; Huntingdon,  p.  29 ; 
Northampton,  p.  30 ;  the last two,  by  assent of  parliament ;  see above, 
vol. ii.  5  z96.  The third penny is mentioned  in the grant of  the Devon- 
shire earldom to Hugh Courtenay in 1336, Lo~ds'  Fifth  Report,  p.  27; 
the creation money by Madox, Bnr. Anyl. p.  141 ; Rot. Parl. v.  3c8. 
a  See for instance the chalter of  creation of  Michael de la Pole, earl of 
Suffolk, Lords'  Fifth Report, p.  69. 
Ibid. p.  235 ;  Madox, Baronls, p.  143. 
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middle  ages undergo  any change,  further than was  caused  by 
the superposition  of  the new dignities  of  duke, marquess and 
viscount over it.  The method of  creation was  to some  extent 
affected  by  the  same  influences.  The  year  I295  has  been 
marked as the point of  time from which the regularity of  the 
baronial summons is held  to involve the creation of  an heredi- 
tary dignity, and so to distinguish  the ancient  qualification  of 
barony by tenure from that of  barony by writ l.  As the earls 
and dukes of  the reign  of  Edward 111  were created  by patent  - 
or charter,  and generally in parliament,  the example  was  at 
some  distance of  time  followed  in the case  of  barons  with  a 
special designation of  title.  In 1387 Richard  I1 created  John 
Beauchamp  of  Holt a  baron  by patent2, and in  1432  John 
Cornwall  was  created  baron  of  Fanhope  in parliament,  his 
creation being subsequently confirmed  by patent  From the 
twenty-fourth  year  of  Henry V1 barons  were  generally  made 
by patent '.  The importance of  the distinction  seems to lie in 
the fact that the patent of  creation  defined  the line  in which 
the hereditary peerage was  to run, generally to the heirs  male 
of the body  of  the person  promoted, whilst the barony created 
by  ancient writ  of  summons may  descend  to heiresses.  The 
political  intention  of  the change  has  been  differently  inter- 
preted:  it has been  regarded, on the one hand,  as an attempt 
to establish the right of peerage on more than a mere prescrip- 
tive  basis,  and  to control  the royal  power  of  continuing or 
discontinuing the issue of  the summons to the heirs of  former 
l Vol. ii. pp.  189-192. 
a  Lords'  Fifth Report,  p.  81  : Iin unum  pariutn  ac baronum  regni.' 
There was no settled sum of  creation money for a baron, nor  any distinct 
form of  investiture unless by robes;  see Elsynge, Parliament, p. 36. 
S  Lords' Fifth Report, p.  213  : Ralph Boteler is made baron of  Sudeley 
by patent in 1441 ;  ib. p. 239 : the lord L'Isle is made by charter in 1444; 
ib. p.  245 :  Beauchamp of  Yowick  by patent ;  ib. p.  256 : so also Rivers ; 
n  262.  r.  --U- 
In the 27 Henry V1  Henry  Bromflete  was  created  a baron by his 
writ of summons, which contained the words 'volumus enim vos et heredes 
vestros  masculos de corpore  vestro legitime  exeuntes barones  de  Vescy 
existere ;' Prynne, Reg. i. 229.  In 1444  'by one of  the most extraordinary 
charters on record, the barony of  L'Isle of  Kingston L'Isle was limited to 
the person  created '  and to his heirs  and assigns for  ever being  tenants 
of the manor of Kingston L'Ible;'  Nicolas, Hist. Peerage (ed. Courthope), 
p. 291. 
recipients, a practice tending to make the balance  of  the house 
of  lords  depend  on  the  court  party of  the moment;  on the 
other hand, it has been regarded as a  restraint  or limitation of 
the peerage to a direct line of  succession'.  The two ideas are 
not incompatible, and the result has certainly been  a  limitation 
on the descent  of  peerages;  but it  Inay be questioned whether 
the advisers of  Henry VI, who during the period of  the change 
were playing  a  very haphazard  game,  had  any deep  political 
object  in  view.  After  this,  as  before,  the  olcler  baronies Baronies 
held by the 
descended to heiresses who, although they could  not take their llusbandsof 
heiresses. 
places  in the assembly  of  the estates,  conveyed  to their  hus- 
bands  a  presumptive  right  to  receive  a  summons.  Of  the 
countless  examples of  this practice,  which  applied anciently to 
the  earldoms  also,  it  may  be  enough  to  mention  Sir Jo1111 
Olclcastle, who was summoned as the husband  of  the heiress  of 
Cobham, ancl in common parlance bore the title of  lord Cobham; 
Ralph  of  Monthermer,  husband  of  the  widowed  Johanna  of 
Acre,  countess  of  Gloucester, sat as earl of  Gloucester  during 
the miilority of  his stepson;  Richard Neville gained the earldom 
of  Salisbury and his  son  that of  Warwick as husbands of  the 
heiresses.  The  lords  Molines,  Willoughby,  Fitz  Walter,  and 
many others whose  names  occur  somewhat  confusingly  during 
the wars of  the Roses,  reached  the peerage  in this way,  aid 
although  some  royal act of  summons, or creation, or both, was 
necessary to complete their status, the usage was not materially 
broken  down  until the system  of  creation  with  limitation  to 
heirs male was established.  The descent of the peerage through 
females, and the creation  of  new titles by patent, alike helped 
to PU~  an end to the practice of  calling the peer  by his family 
name.  Even at the accession  of  Henry V11 very few of  the 
ancient baronies by writ were held by the direct represent  a t'  ives 
in the male line of  the barons SO  summoned by Edward I. 
No lady of  any rank whatever was ever  summoned either in NO ladies in 
parhamnent.  person  or  by  proxy  to a  full  and  proper  parliament.  There 
are  instances  of  countesses,  baronesses,  and  abbesses  being 
summoned to send poxies to council, or to furnish their mili- 
1 See Nicolas, Historic Peerage (ed. Courthope), p. xlii. tary service, but not to attend parliament as peeresses1.  The 
nearest  approach to such a  summons is that of  four abbesses, 
who  in 1306  were  cited  to the great council  held to grant an 
aid on the knighting of the prince of Wales ;  an assembly which, 
although  not properly constituted,  exercised  some  of  the func- 
tions of a parliament. 
Questionof  Although instances occur  in ~vhich  a  person not qualified to 
life peerages. 
receive  a  summons  as judge  or councillor has been summoned 
to parliament and yet has not transmitted a  hereditary peerage 
to his descendants, it is not probable  that the crown ever  con- 
templated  the creation,  by  such  single summons, of  a  barony 
Dukes and  for  life  only '.  The  higher  ranks  of  the peerage  were  occa- 
earls for life. 
sionally granted for life;  such was the first dukedom of  Lan- 
caster, the creation of the duchess of  Norfolk in 1397, of Thomas 
Beaufort duke of Exeter in I 4 I 6, of Robert de Vere as ~na~quess 
of  Dublin and duke  of  Ireland;  John of  Lancaster was  made 
earl  of  Kendal  aiid  duke  of  Bedford,  aiid  Humfrey  earl  of 
Pembroke and duke of Glopcester, in the first instance for life3; 
ancl  in 1377  Guichard D'angle  was made  earl of  Huntingdon 
for  life 4.  No baron  however  was  ever  created for  life  only 
See above, vol. ii. p. 427.  The summonses to furnish military service 
are numerous  and  will  be  found  on  the  parliamentary  writs  passim. 
The abbesses  summoned  in  1306  were  those of  Barking,  Wilton,  Win- 
chester, and Shaftesbury;  Parl. Writs, I. 164.  The countesses summoned 
in 1361 were  those  who had estates in Ireland; Lords'  Report, vi. 628, 
620. 
a  In  the long lists of  barons summoned to parliament between  I  295 and 
1485 occur a number of  names of persons  summoned either once only, or 
irregularly,  not hereditarily,  although in writs worded  exactly like those 
of  the hereditary peers.  On these Prynne founds an argument that they 
were the mere nominee3 of the king (Reg. i. 232,  233) and combats Coke's 
doctrine  of  the hereditary  right  to the  writ.  On  careful  examination 
Prynne's  list  shrinks  into very  &mall  proportions;  some  of  the names 
are those of judges whose writs have been  confujedly mixer1 with  those of 
the barons; some  occur  only in lists of  summons to couneils which were 
not proper  parliaments.  In  most  of  the other cases the cessation of  the 
summons  is  explained  by  the  particular  fanlily  history;  for  example, 
the son is a minor at the time of his father's death, and dies or is forgotten 
before he comes of  age.  In others, nothing is known  of  the later family 
history, and it must be  supposed  to have become  extinct.  The ingenious 
distinction  drawn  by  Elsynge  between  barons  and peers,  the latter in- 
cluding bannerets and life peers, 11as  no foundation. 
Lords' Fifth Report, pp. 171, I 72. 
Ibid. p. 62. 
without a provision as to the remainder, or right of  succession 
after his  death1.  The  case  of  a  son  summoned  to the house Sonssum- 
n~oned  dnr- 
of  lords as a peer in his  father's  lifetime is not understood as fathers'  ingtheir  life. 
the creation  of  a  new peerage:  the first  recorded instance of 
this  practice  occurs  in  1482,  when  the  heir  of  the earl  of 
Arundel was summoned in his father's barony of hlaltravers. 
It may be observed finally that,  although  all the '  grantz' Qnestionaas 
to the title 
snmmonecl in the class of barons were no doubt peers and must of baron. 
have had a right to the title of  '  baron ' in both the mcient ancl 
the modern sense, that title is given in a  special way to some 
few among them 2,  the more general denomination being '  seig- 
neur,'  'sieur,'  or 'chivaler3!  The exceptions  seem  to be  the 
barons  of  Stafford and  Greystoke,  who  share the designation 
with the non-parliamentary barons of  the two great palatinates 
of Chester and Durham.  This fact has never been  explained  4, 
and it is the more  curious as the title  of  'lord' does  not in 
England imply a dignity created by the crown, but is simply a 
descriptive or honorary appendage to some other dignity  5. 
NicoIas,  Hisf.  Peerage, pp. xlv,  xlvi.  In two  cases,  the barony of 
Hay in 1606, and  of  Reede in 1644, the creation was  for  life,  but it 
was  provided  that the bearers of  the title slioulll  not sit in parliament. 
One  baroness,  lady  Belasyse  in  1674,  was  created  for  life;  similar 
creations  of  higher  ranks of  the peerage,  duchesses,  &C., were  not un- 
common. 
Vrynne, Reg, i.  220 sq. ;  Lords'  Third Report, ii. 3.30 : so the title of 
Dominus is said to be given  only to Mowbray dominus de Axholm, and 
Ttlbot doniinus de Furnival, until the reign of Henrv V1 ;  ihid. 
S  Madox  explains the usage of  styling a baron 'chivaler'  in the sum- 
mons  to par1i:iment as implying  three  things,  (I) that he was  of  aetas 
legitima or aetas tenendi  terram,  (2) that he was 'extra custodiam,'  and 
(3) that he had taken kuighthood ; Baronia Anglicans, p. 61. 
Mr. Horace Round  has  suggested  that the reason why the barons 
of  Stafford  and Greystoke seem  to monopolise  this  special designation 
among t!le  ancient peers,  is that it properly belonged to them as tenants 
of  a  barony  under  a  palatine  earldom, and must not  be understood,  in 
their case, as a  title of  peerage;  the baron of  Stafford for instance  being 
so  called,  before as well  as after he received  a  sumnions to parliament. 
The barons  however created by patent or charter, p. 452, note 4, receive 
the name  as a  title just  as the earls do:  a  fact which  shows that the 
other lords regularly suminoned were barons in the modern sense. 
5  Tile puerile  dispute  about  giving the title of  lord bishop  to colonial 
and suffragan bishops could not have arisen had this been  kept in mind. 
The title of  lord belongs  to all bishops  in all churches, anci not merely 
to those  who  possess  a  seat in the English house  of  lords : nor  lias it 
anything to do  with  a  royal  prerogative  of  conferring  titles,  not  being 
a recognised grade of  peerage. 456  Co~zslitutional  History.  [CHAP. 
Dignity of  Another curious point, which  more  directly affects the house  banneret. 
of  lords, is the dignity of  banneret, which has been sometimes 
nanneret  regarded  as  a  rank  of  peerage  inferior  to  a  barony1.  This 
not a rank 
of perage.  however  was  not  the  case;  the rank  of  banneret  was  simply 
a  degree  of  knighthood,  superior  to  that  of  knight bachelor, 
and entitling its possessor to use a square pennon, but conveying 
no  right  of  peerage,  although of  course  many  peers  were,  in 
virtue of  their  degree of  knighthood, bannerets also.  On this 
point much discussion has arisen ; but it is one capable of  sum- 
mary  proof;  in very many cases  barons  were  also  bannerets; 
but the existence  of  a  single  English  banneret  who  is never 
summonecl  to parliament  would  be  enough  to prove  that the 
dignity  conferred  no  peerage.  Sir John Coupland, who  took 
king David prisoner at Neville's  Cross, was made a banneret by 
Edward 111,  with  a  pension  of  five hundred  pounds a year  to 
maintain  his  rank; but he  never  sat in parliament  There 
are many  such  instances  throughout  the  whole  period during 
which  bannerets  are heard  of  at all : but as the title of  baron 
is, as we have just seen, very sparingly given to the peers, that 
of  banneret  or  chivaler  is frequently bestowed  on  those  who 
were peers as we11 3. 
l Prynne,  Reg.  ii.  11  g,  118 ; Madox;  Baron.  Angl.  p.  160 ; Lords' 
Beport,  i.  329,  340,  350,  354;  Selden,  Titles of  Honour,  pp.  737,  790. 
John Cobham, made a banneret by Edward 111, had loo marks allowance 
to maintain his state, 42 Edw. IIT ;  Madox, Bar. Angl. p.  181 : his father 
and  grandfather  had  sat  in  parliament  as barons,  and  their  barony 
descended  to his daughter.  Geoffrey le Scrope in 1340 had a settlement 
of  zoo  marks  per  annum,  on himself  and his heirs,  to  maintain  their 
cstate of  banneret,  but he died  immediately after,  and his son  was  not 
summoned to parliament until 13  jo ;  Lords'  Report, i.  354, 355.  In this 
case  an hereditary banneretcy must have beer1  contemplated.  fn 1344 
and 1372 bannerets  are mentioned  on the rolls as present  in parl~ament; 
Rot. Parl. ii. 147, 309. 
a  Foedera, iii.  102 ;  Coke, 4th Inst. p.  5 ;  Camden, Britannia (ed. 16oo), 
n.  128. 
L  " 
This seems to be very conclusive;  but Hallam thought the point still 
unsettled;  Middle Ages, iii. p. 126.  As however  we  have the complete 
lists of  summons  to identify the hereditary peers,  there need  really  be 
no further question.  The writ of  1378 in  which  it is stated that John 
Camoys,  being  a  banneret,  could  not  be elected  as ltnight  of  the shire 
for  Surrey is explained by the fact that he was  also a baron;  Prynne, 
Reg. ii. "7,  118.  According to Selden, Titles of  Honour, pp.  790-?gz,a 
banneret was a  person  knighted  on the field  of  battle when the k~ng  1s 
present  or  the royal standard  displayod;  the pennon  of  a  banneret  was 
At the head of  tlie barons of  England, taking a sort of  clerical 
precedence, were the English chiefs of  the military orders, the orders. 
Temple and the Hospital.  Of  these the Master  of  the Temple 
disappears in 1308,  at the suppression of  the order; the Prior 
of  S.  John's,  Clerkenwell,  the  Master  of  the  Hospitallers  of 
England, took  his  due place  in parliament  down  to the date 
of  tlie  dissolution  of  monasteries ;  although  he  occupied  the 
seat  of  a  lord  temporal,  he  was  summoned  among  the lords 
spiritual l. 
429.  The  number  of  the  temporal  lords  varied  in almost Xumber 
of lords 
every parliament;  and, from  time to time, we  have  traced  the temporal. 
political  or other  causes of  this fluctuation:  during the reign 
of  Henry IV  the number never exceeded fifty;  under Henry V 
it only  once reached  forty;  under  Henry  VI, beginning with 
twenty-three in  1422,  it reached  fifty-five in 1450  ;  and under 
Edward IV the  maximum  was  fifty  in the year  1466. The 
variations were  caused by extinction, abeyances, minorities and 
attainders on the one hand, by new  creations and restorations 
on  the  other,  In some  cases  we  may  conjecture  that  the 
omission of  a  name  from the list of  summonses was caused by 
the neglect of  its bearer  to obey former citations2.  There are Exemptions 
from attend- 
many  instances  of  barons  being  relieved  fro111  the  duty  of  ance. 
attending parliament  as a  privilege  dae to  old  age  or  high 
favour3; without some such licence  or  other good excuse, and 
cut  square  into  the  shape  of  a  banner,  whence  the  name.  Of  the 
bannerets in arnis in I322 (Parl. Writs, 11. ii. 196 sq.) Sir Warin de l'Isle, 
Sir  1Tobert  de Lidle,  Sir Gilbert de Aton, Sir  Thomas  de Vere,  were 
not barons of  parliament.  In  the Wardrobe Acconnts of  Edward I, most 
of  the persons  receiving  pay  as bannerets  were  also  barons  receiving 
special summons to garlia~nent;  but Sir John  Eottetourt who is called 
r. banneret in 1300 is not snmmoned to parliament until 130j ; and among 
the others are Sir  Ricl~ard  Siwarrl,  Sir Simon  Fraser, Arnanenus  de la 
Bret, Arnold de Gaveston,  and  Ehe de  Cavapenna,  all of  thein  aliens. 
It cannot be denied  that the subject has  some puzzling  aspects, but the 
authority of  Selden,  Prynne, and  the  Lords'  Report,  will  probably  be 
sufficient  for moat investigators. 
l Mon.  Ang.  vi.  799.  The  Master  of  the  Gilbertines,  or  order  of 
Aempringham, ceased to be summoned in 1332.  The iwior of  Clerkenwell 
sat until 1536; he was  allowed  in 1539 to appoint a proxy.  He sat for 
the last time under Philip and Mars. 
See above, p. 454, note 2. 
See Prynne, 4th Inst. pp. 33-37. ~ines  for  the mission of  a proxy, the lords who absented themselves from  non-attend- 
ance.  parliament  were  liable  to  a  heavy  amercement,  such  as  was 
enforced  in the  parliament  of  1454,  when  archbishops  and 
dukes  were  subjected  to  a  fine of  Sroo; earls and bishops 
Resignation  of  100 marks;  abbots and barons of  $40  l.  The  fact  of  any 
of  peerage. 
formal renunciation of  the dignity of  peerage, on the ground of 
:t  want  of  baronial tenure or other, may  well be  doubted.  In 
one  instance  we  find  a  duke, George Neville,  of  Bedford, de- 
graded by act of  parliament  as not having  sufficient property 
to  maintain  his  dignity ';  Lewis  of  Bruges,  created  earl  of 
Winchester by Edward IV, resigned his patent to Henry V11  S : 
both  these are exceptional  cases.  Henry de Pinkeni, a  baron 
of  1299  and  1301, sold  his  barony  in the  latter year  to  the 
king, and it was  thus  extinguished;  the  earls  of  Gloucester, 
Norfolk  and  Hereford  likewise  made  over  their  estates  and 
dignities to Edward I in order to  obtain  a resettlement ; and 
in the  case  of  Korfolk  the king  took  the opportunity  of  ex- 
cluding  the  presumptive  heir4.  But  such  resignations  and 
resettlements  do  not amount to a resignation of  a  right which 
from the very first was as precious as it was burdensonie. 
Kumber of  430.  The number, degrees and dignities of the spiritual lords 
bishops PI- 
manent.  require  less  notice.  The  two  archbishops  and  the  eighteen 
bishops  formed  the most  permanent  element  in the  house  of 
lords : when a  see was vacant, the guardian of  the spiritualities 
was  summoned in the place of .the bishop, and showed  by  his 
compliance with  the writ  that the seat of  the bishop  dicl  not 
depend on the possession of  a temporal barony, as was the case 
with  that  of  an abbot  or prior5.  With respect  to this,  the 
'  Rot. l'arl.  v.  248. 
Lords' Fifth Report, p. 409 ;  Rot. Parl. vi. 173. 
Lords' Fifth Report, p. 392.  '  See above, vol. ii. p.  159. 
The house of lords in xGgz resolved 'that bishops are only lords ofparlia- 
ment but not peers,  for  they are  not  of  trial  by  nobility ;' E.  May, 
Treatise  on  Parliament, p.  1.5.  Whatever  force such  a  resolution may 
legally have, it  is of no historical aothority ;  for it  is certain that from the 
beginning of the use of  the term 'peers'  the bishops were recogniserl  as 
peers, and that it nras by one of them, archbishop Stratford, that the right 
of  trial  was  chiefly won ; see  above,  vol.  ii.  p.  406.  The  doctrine  of 
ennobled blood, by which this theory has been supported, is historically a 
mere absurdity;  it is impossible  to regard  the blood as ennobled by law, 
second  class  of  lords  spiritual,  the  case  was  different.  The Diminution 
in the num- 
abbots and priors, like the sinaller boroughs,  felt the  burden ber of ~bbots  and pnors. 
of  attendance to  be  a  severe  strain  on  their  resources;  and 
they were  satisfied  with  their position in the spiritual assem- 
blies  of  their  provinces.  Hence  their  attempts,  by  proving 
themselves  not  to be tenants  in barony under  the  crown, to 
relieve themselves from the burden of  peerage.  Of these deeds 
of  renunciation illally  are still extant.  In 1318  the abbot of 
S. James,  Northampton,  in  1325 the prior  of  Bridlington, in 
1341 the abbot of  S. Augustine's,  Bristol, in 1350 the abbot of 
Osney, in 1351 the abbot of  Leicester, declared  that they held 
their  estates by  no  tenure that involved  the duty  of  parlia- 
mentary attendance, and they were accordingly relieved.  Osney 
escaped because it was not a royal foundation, Beaulieu because 
it  held  in frankalmoign, Thornton because it did not  hold  in 
chief or by barony.  This process  had probably  been  going on 
for some time before it is heard of in record.  To take, howe\rer, ~a~,rving 
nakber of 
only the state of affairs from the reign of Edward 1 clownwarcls ;  abbots  1"  lore.  and 
we  find  summoned to the normal  parliament  of  1295 sixty- 
seven abbots and priors, besides the Masters of  the Temple, the 
Hospital, and the Gilbertines ;  in 1300 seventy-two abbots and 
priors ;  in I 301 eighty ;  in I 302  forty-four ;  in I305 seeventy- 
five ;  and in I 307 forty-eight abbots.  U~lder  Edward 11, down 
to I 3 1  g, the number varies, between forty and sixty; but from 
that  year  the  number  rapidly  declines.  Under Edward 111, '$&:;yl 
with  the  exception  of  the gear  1332,  when  fifty-eight  1i7ere 
summoned, the average gradually settles down to twenty-seven, 
which  thenceforward becomes the normal number l.  The year 
1341 seems  to be  the point  from  which  the permanellt  dimi- 
llutiorn dates2.  A  close  examination  of  the list  summoned to 
when the  of  the blood  is restricted to the bearer of  the title and 
does not extend kven to his younger children. 
1  The numbers rnay  be verified  by reference  to  the Appendix  of  the 
Lords'  Report,  or  to Parry's  Parliaments  of  England, under the several 
dates. 
2  Edward 111  by letters dated Oct.  20, 1341, and again  June  7, 1347, 
relieved the abbot of  Osney, that house being of  the foundation of  Robert 
D'Oilli  and  not  of  one of  the king's  ancestors ; liawlinson Charters, Bibl. 
Bodl. ; Lords'  Report,  iv.  554.  The petition  of  the abbot  of  S.  Jarnes, 
Northampton,  in  1319, is  in  Par].  Writs, 11.  i.  199 ; the  licence  for the last parliament of  Henry V1  shows that all the Cistercian, 
Cluniac and Pwmonstratensian houses had been  relieved from 
a duty which the  extent of  their foreign connexions must have 
made somewhat dangerous ;  the Master of  the Gilbertines is no 
longer  summoned;  only  two  houses  of  Augustinian  canons, 
Walthani  and  Cirencester,  appear  in the list.  Of  the  rest, 
twenty-three  are Benedictine  abbeys  of  royal or reputed  royal 
foundation;  one  cathedral  priory, that of  Coventry, still sends 
its  prior;  and  the prior  of  Clerkenwell  completes  the list'. 
Miw  of  these  were  mitred  abbots : that  is, abbots who  had  abbota 
received  from the pope the right of  wearing the mitre and other 
vestments proper  to the episcopal  office ; but the mitred and 
parliamentary abbeys were  not identical;  and some priors who 
Summons  of  were mitred were not  summoned to parliament.  The abbot of  the abbot of 
Tavistock.  Tavistock, who  in  the  reign  of  Henry V1 had  received per- 
nlission to apply to the pope for tlie mitre, was in the fifth year 
of Henry V111 made  a  spiritual lord  of parliament  by  letters 
patent.  This has been said  to have been a  unique  exercise of 
prerogative  power;  but the abbot  of  Tewkesbury  was  also 
summoned  in I512 and  the  abbot  of  Burton  in  1532  2,  and 
duch a case is scarcely to be distinguished  in point of  principle 
S. Augustine's,  Bristol, is in the Lords' Report, iv. 528 : and that of  the 
abbot  of  Thornton, ib, p. 529 ;  both in 1.141 ;  that of  the abbot of  Beau- 
lieu,  the same  year,  ib.  p.  533 ;  Crowland,  Spalding, p.  535 ; Thorney, 
p.  579.  See also Prynne,  Reg.  i.  pp.  141-144  ; Maclox, Baronia Angl. 
pp.  110  sq. ; where  it is  remarked  that  other  onerous services besides 
parliamentary attendance were escaped by proving that tlie lands were held 
in frankalmoign. 
The list of  parliamentary abbots and priors summoned in 1483 is this : 
Peterborough, Colchester, S.  Edmund's, Abingdon, Waltharn, Shrewsbury, 
Cirencester, Gloucester, TVestminster, S. Alban'~,  Bardney, Selby, S. Bene- 
dict of  Hulme, Thorney, Evesham, Ramsey, Hyde, Glnstonbury,  Ilalmes- 
bury, Crowland, Battle, Winchcornb,  Reading, S.  Augustine's,  S.  Mary's 
York, Pr.  Coventry,  l'r.  S.  John of  Jerusalem;  Lords'  Iteport,  App. 
pp. 946, 985.  Reyner, Apostolatos Benedictinorurn, p.  2 I z, makes twenty- 
four, adding Tavistock and omitting the Augustinian abbots and the two 
priors ;  and adds a list of  sixteen, who, although they were not summoned 
to parliament,  were counted  among  the barons.  In 1332  Edward I11 
summoned  twenty-eight heads of  houses,  to whom  'non  solebat, scribi in 
aliis parliamentis;'  Lords'  Report,  p.  409.  See also  Prynne, Reg. i.  108 
sq.,  141 Sq.,  147. 
Domestic State Papers, i. pp. 314, 634,  725 ;  Rot. Parl. a4 Hen. VIII, 
p. CCxxXlX. 
from  the  creation  of  a  new  temporal  barony1.  The bishops 
whose  sees  were  createcl  later  in the  reign  had  their  seats 
virtually secured by the liberal terms of  the legislation which 
empowered the king to erect the new sees.  These prelates had 
no  baronies  and  cannot  be  said  to  have  sat in the  right  of 
temporal lordships. 
431.  The justices,  and other councillors summoned to assist Judges and  councillors. 
the parliament,  completed, with  the  clerks and other  officers, 
the personnel of  the Upper  Chamber of  parliament.  Of  these 
the judges,  whatever  may  have  been the intention with which 
Edward I added  them to the parliament, seem to have  taken a 
more or less promiilent part in the public business of  the house, 
but not to have succeeded in obtaining recognitio~l  as peers, or 
the right of  voting.  They were not regular or essential members 
of  the  house;  their  summons  did  not  imply  an equality or 
similarity of  functions to those  of  the  peers;  they were  sum- 
moned  in varying numbers,  and they had no power  to appear 
by proxy  2.  Yet they had very considerable functions as conn- the  Functions  judges of 
in the houne  sellors ; in assisting  all  legislation  that  proceeded  primarily of  . lords. 
from the king, and in formulating the statutes which proceeded 
from the petitions of  the subject;  they were ready to give their 
opinions  on  all  legal  and  constitutional  questions  that came 
before the parliament ;  they contributed an important quota to 
the bodies  of  receivers  and triers of  petitions;  and on  some 
occasions they may have  exercised a  right of  voting3.  In our 
survey  of  medieval  history they have  appeared  principally  as 
giving or refusing opinions on constitutional procedure ;  but on 
certain important occasions one of  the chief justices  has acted 
as spokesman for  the  whole  parliament.  Whatever  was  the 
qualification of  Sir William  Trussell,  who  as  proctor  of  the 
parliament  announced  the deposition  of  Edward 11, it was  a 
1 Monast. Angl. iv. 503 ;  Coke, 4th Inst. p. 45 ;  Prynne, 4th Inst. p, 28 ; 
Register, i. 145. 
2  See Prgnne, Reg.  i.  p.  379;  Coke,  4th Inst.  p.  4; above,  vol.  ii. 
199,276. 
Pp;  See &skine  May, Treatise on Parliament, p.  234.  In  the decision on 
the claim  of  the  duke of  Norfolk in  I425 the advice of  the judges  is 
lnentioned  co-ordinately with that of  the lords and commons ;  Rot.  Parl. 









chief  justice  of  the Common  Pleas,  Sir William Thirning, who 
declared that Richard I1 had forfeited his right to the crown. 
Thirning  also  opened  the parliament  of  1401  instead  of  the 
chancellor1. 
432. The position  of  the clerical proctors  summoned  under 
the praemunientes clause has been sometimes regarded as analo- 
gous  to that of  the  summoned  judges  and  councillors2.  For 
this supposition  there does not seem to be any warrant.  They 
were originally summoned to complete the representation of  the 
spiritual estate, with an especial view to the taxation of spiritual 
property5;  and  in  that  summons  they  had  standing-ground 
from which they might have secured a  permanent position  in 
the legislature.  By adhering to their ecclesiastical organisation 
in the coilvocations they lost their opportunity,  and, almost as 
soon as it was offered them, forfeited their chance of  becoming 
an active part of  parliament.  Although,  therefore,  the kings 
continued to summon them to all parliaments, that the pretext 
of  their absence might not be allowed  to vitiate the authority 
of  parliamentary  acts,  they, after a  short struggle,  acquiesced 
in the maintenance of  convocation as the taxing assembly of  the 
church.  Hence, on the occasions on which the clerical proctors 
are known to have attended,  their action is insignificant, and 
those occasions are very few.  We are not told where room was 
found for their sessions; it would  most  probably  be  in some 
chamber  of  the abbey,  and, if we may argue from the history 
of  Baxey's  case,  in 1397, in close  propinquity to the house of 
commons.  In the  year  1547  the lower  house  of  convocation 
See above, pp. 29, 442. 
a  Coke, 4111  Inst. p.  4. 
3  In  the proxy given by the clerical estate in parliament  to Sir Thomas 
Percy in 1397, they describe themselves thus :  'Nos Thomas Cantuariensis 
et  Robertas  Eboracensis  archiepiscopi  ac  praelati  et  clerus  utriusque 
provinciae  Cantuariensis et Eboracensis, jure  ecclesiarum  nostrarunl  et 
temporaliutn  earundem habentes jus  interessendi in singulis pnrliamentis 
domini  nostri  regis  et regni  Angliae  pro  tempore  celebmndis,  necnon 
tractandi et expediendi in eisdem, quantum ad singula in instanti parlia- 
mento  pro  statu et honore  domini  nostri  regis,  necnon  regaliae suae,  ac 
quiete, pace et tranquillitate regni judicialiter  justificanda,  venerabili viro 
domino Thomae de Percy militi nostram  plenarie committimus potestatem 
ita  ut  singula  per  ipsum  Facta  in  praemissis  perpetuis  temporibus 
habeantur; ' Rot. Parl. iii. 348,  349. 
XX.]  Clerical Proctors.  463 
petitioned the archbishop that, '  according to the custom of this 
realm  and the tenour  of  the king's  writ,'  'the  clergy  of  the 
lower house of  convocation may be adjoined and associate with 
the lower house of ~arliament!  We have here, possibly, a trace 
of  a long-forgotten usage l. 
L umbers of  433. The questions affecting the personal composition  of  the Y 
knights of 
house of  commons,  though  more  interesting in themselves, de- the shire 
permanent. 
mand  a  less  detailed  description.  They  chiefly  concern  the 
number and distribution of the borough members.  The knights 
of  the shire continue unaltered in number to the close  of  the 
middle  ages ; thirty-seven counties  return two knights apiece ; 
Cheshire ancl Durham retain their palatine isolation, and Mon- 
mouth has  not yet become  an English shire.  Monmouth  ac- Lateraddi- 
quired  the right of  sending two knights in 1536 ;  Cheshire in tiow 
1543 ; and  Durham  in  1673 2.  The  act which  gave  two 
members  to hfonmouthshire  gave  one  to  each  of  the  Welsh 
counties.  The number of  knights in the medieval parliaments 
was seventy-four.  The northern  counties seem to have envied 
the immunities of  Durham and Cheshire.  111  I 3 I 2,  I 3 I 4, and Attempts to 
evade the 
I 3 2 7, Northumberland, and in I 295 Westnloreland, alleged the ,";L;;;~,~. 
danger of  the Scottish borders as a reason for neglecting to send 
knights;  they  could  not  afford  to  pay  the wages,  and  the 
kniihts themselves  were  employed  elsewhere '. 
The number  of  city  and borough members  fluctuated,  but variation in 
the number 
showed a decided tendency to diminish from  the reign of  Ed- of borough 
inembera. 
ward I to that of  Henry  VI.  The minimum was reached in the 
reign of Edward I11 ;  and the act of  1382 prevented any furtlier 
decrease, and all irregularity of attendance.  The largest number 
of  parliamentary boroughs  is found in the reign of  Edward I. 
1 Burnet, Reform. ii. 47, app. p.  "7 : see above, vol. ii. p. 514. 
2 Stat. 27 Hen. VI, cc.  26  and 34; 35  Hen. VIII, cc. 13, 26;  Stat. 25  .  - 
Charles 11,'~.  g. 
3  In  1295  the sheriff  of  Westmoreland writes that his knights cannot 
possibly attend, as they are bound  under penalty of  forfeiture to appear 
before the bishop of  Durham and the earl Warenne at  Emmotbridge two 
clays before that fixed for the parliament; Parl. Writs, i. 44.  In 131a the 
sheriffof Northumberland says that the state of  the border  is such that 
the men  of  the county  do not  care to send  knights  or  burgesses  to the 
parliament ; Prynne,  Beg.  iii.  I 65 ; and  in  I32  7  that they  are ao  im- 
poverished by the Scots that they cannot pay the wages. The whole number of  boroughs summoned to the various parlia- 
ments  of  that reign  was  166 ; but the  highest  number  that 
attended any session of  which  the returns are extant was I 16  l. 
From  1382 to 1445  the normal  maximum was  ninety-nine, in- 
cluding London 2.  The number of  burgesses, including the four 
members  for  London,  was  just  two  hundred;  but  this was 
reduced,  by the imperfect representation  of  some dozen  small 
Distribution  towns,  to  about  180.  These were very unequally distributecl; 
of parlin. 
mentary  from  three  counties,  Lnncasl~ire,  Rutland,  and  Hertfordshire, 
boroughs. 
no borough members were sent between the reign of  Edward 111 
and that of  Edward VI.  Fifteen  counties  sent up, during the 
same period, only the two representatives of  their chief town  ; 
and seven of  the others contained two  parliamentary boroughs 
each 4.  The  remaining  twelve counties were  more  abundantly 
supplied ;  Yorkshire, Berkshire,  Norfolk,  and Hampshire  con- 
tained  each  three  boroughs"  Surrey  four;  Somerset  and 
Cornwall six each ;  Devon and Dorset seven ;  Sussex nine, and 
1  The returns of  the reign of  Edward I are all imperfect;  the number 
of  boronghs for  which  returns  exist is,  in  1295, IIO  ;  in  1298, 82  ; in 
1301, 85;  in  1305, !05 ;  in  1306, 82  ;  and in 1307, 94.  If six boroughs 
be added  for the  missing  returns  from  Norfolk  and  Suffolk, the  great 
parliament  of  1295 must  have  contained  the  representatives  of  116 
boroughs. 
The  numbers  of  summoned towns  are variously  given,  the  returns 
being imperfect and confusing:  Prynne  (Reg. iii.  225) makes  170  towns 
in all  summoned, and  161 occasionally represented.  The  returns  in the 
reigns of  Edward I and Edward 11, the period during which the maximum 
of  representation was reached, may he ascertained from the Parliamentary 
Writs;  166  are mentioned in the former reign,  127  in the latter; but of 
these nlany towns although sum~noned  made no return. 
3  The fifteen counties with their chief  towns were :-Bedfordshire,  Bed- 
ford ;  Euckinghsmshire, TVycombe ;  Cambridgeshire, Cambridge ;  Cumber- 
land,  Carlisle;  Derbyshire,  Derby;  Gloucestershire,  Gloucester;  Hunt- 
ingdonsliire, Huntingdon ; Leicestershire,  Leicester ;  Northamptonshire, 
Northampton ; Northu~nberland,  Newcastle ; Nottinghamshire,  Notting- 
ham ; Oxfordshire,  Oxford ; Warwickshire,  Warwick ; \Vestmorelancl, 
Appleby.; Worcestershire, Worcester ;  to which  may be  added  Middlesex 
as containing London, and making bixteen in all. 
These  are :-Essex-Colchester  and  Maldon ; Herefordshire-Here- 
ford  and  Leominster ; Kent-Canterbury  and  Rochester ; Lincolnshire 
-Lincoln  and Grimsby ; Salop-Shrewsbury  and Bridgenorth ; Stafford- 
shire-Stafford  and Newcastle  under  Lyme ;  Suffolk-Ipswich  and Dun- 
wich. 
Yorkshire-York,  Hull, and Scarborough ; Berkshire-Reading,  Wal- 
lingford, and Windsor ;  Norfollr-Norwich,  Lynn, and Yarmouth ;  Hamp- 
shire-Portsmouth,  Southampton, and Winchester. 
Boroughs  Rq~resef~ted. 
Wiltshire  twelve l.  The  Cinque  Ports  altogether  returiled 
sixteen  members '.  After  the  minimum  had  been  reached, 
Henry V1 added  eight new  boroughs,  four  of  which  were  in 
Wiltshire, and one  each  in Devon,  Dorset,  Surrey,  and War- 
wickshire.  Edward IT added or restored five 3. 
The causes of  this strange distribution are very obscure.  To Povsible 
reasons for 
some extent they may be, so far as legal  and technical  dctails ttleuneven 
distribution  go,  explained  by  the varieties  of  local  constitutions,  by  the 
ancient or customary means of  evading the action of  the sheriff, 
or the positive  restraints  on  his  authority.  But the further 
influences can only be conjectured.  The amount of  maritiw or 
manufacturing  industry  which  had  made  Devonshire,  Dorset, 
Kent, Wiltshire, and Sussex the wealthiest  counties of  England 
may help to account for the fulness of their representation 4.  The 
l  Surrey-Bletchingly,  Guildford, Reigate, and Southwark ;  Somerset- 
Bridgewater, Taunton, Wells, Bristol, Bath, and perhaps Ilchesfer ; Corn- 
wall-Bodmin,  Launceston,  Helston,  Liskeard, Lostwithiel,  and Truro ; 
Devon-Barnstaple,  Dartmouth, Exeter, Plympton, Tavistock, Totnes, and 
Torrington  (see  below) ;  Dorset-Bridport,  Dorchester,  Lyme  Regis, 
Melcomb,  Shaftesbury,  Wareham,  and  Weymouth ; Sussex-Arundel, 
Ilramber  with  Steyninq,  Chichester,  Eabt  Grinstead,  Horsham,  Lewes, 
Midhurat,  Shoreham;  Wiltshire-Bedzciwd,  Calne,  Chippenham,  Crick- 
Zarle,  Devizes, Dowtlton, Lutlqarshall,  Rfalmesbury, Marlb~~ough,  Salis- 
bury, Old Sarum,  and TVilton.  The names in Italics  denote  the towns 
which were least 1.egu1arly represented. 
The Cir~yue  Ports, which in I  265  were ordered to send representatives, 
during the reigns of  Edward I and Edward I1 were  directed  to elect two 
barons each ; but their actual representation  seems to date from 40 Edw. 
111 ; see  l'rynne,  Reg. iv,  and  Willis,  Notitia  Parl. p.  71 ; Return  of 
Members,  p.  178.  The  eight  ports  were-Dover,  Hastings,  Sandwich, 
aythe, Romney, Winchelsea, Rye, and Seaford.  The  first  five were the 
original Cinque Ports. 
In the  reign  of  Henry  V1 the  irregular  boroughs  seem  to  have 
returned their members more  frequently, and  that king  added  Coventry, 
Gatton, Poole, Plynlouth,  Hindon,  Heytesbury, TVestbury, and Wootton 
Basset ; Edward lV,  Grantham, Ludlow, Wenlock, Stamford, and perhaps 
Ilchester. 
Dr. Riess, after a very careful examination of the Parliamentary TVrits, 
has rejected the considerations conjecturally given above, and formed some 
definite conclusions  on  the subject  which  are partially  accepted by  Dr. 
Gneist,  and  explained by  him  as  follows : 'A recent searching inquiry 
leads to the inference that the exclusion of  many towns from the right of 
election was to be  accounted for by the form of  the summons.  London 
had from the first been honoilred by a special summons, like that addressed 
to the great barons, and in the course of this period  ten other cities also 
received the honour of  a special invitation.  Consequently in the case of 
these towns a neglect of  the summons and the loss of  their right of  election 
VOL.  111.  ~h Lconjectural  distance Bonl Lolldoll was an important element in the consid- 
c1Luse6. 
eration  of  the  boroughs  themselves,  many  of  which  felt  the 
wages  of  the members as a heavy tax.  A cause of  diminution 
might be supposed to be the depopulation of  the ancient towns 
by the Great Plague; and this doubtless did in a small degree 
affect the returns, but the lowest point of  diminution had been 
reached before the visitatioll of  the Black Death.  Another may 
have  been,  at all  events  until the  incidence  of  taxation  was 
stereotyped on the model of  1334, the desire of the country towns 
to be taxed with their country neighbours, to be  rated  to the 
fifteenth with the shires and not to the tenth with the boroughs1. 
But the most influential  cause was probably the desire to avoid 
could not occur.  As to other towns, the writs of  summons were addressed 
to the sheriffs  to be tran~mitted  to the local authorities (ballici civitatum). 
To such towns as formed a separate hundred, the sheriff sent the summons 
direct asking for a report thereon which he remitted to the state authorities 
with the "return"  of  the county.  For those  towns  on  the other  hand 
which formed only a part of  a hundred, the writs appear  to have been sent 
to the district authorities of  the hundred @alliui hundrecli).  In  such cases 
no reports were returnable to the sheriff, so that under these circumstances 
neither the sheiiff nor the state authorities could exercise any control over 
the proceedings.  Hence  such  towns  easily  succeeded  in  escaping  the 
summons.  Gueist, English Parliament (transl.  1887), page 180. 
Dr.  Riess's  formal conclusions are briefly stated at p.  35  of  his essay: 
the  summons  was  kept  up  (I) in the towns coordinate with  hundreds, 
and (2)  for  the towns included  in  hundreds  in  the  counties  of  Wilts, 
Devon,  Somerset, Dorset  and Cornwall.  The summons was  lost  (I) in 
the towns  included  in hundreds  in other  counties ;  and (2) in the towns 
contained in liberties. 
Considerable force is given  to these generalisations  by the tables con- 
tained  in the  Introduction  to the  Alphabetical  Digest,  in  Palgrave's 
Parliamentary  Writs, vol.  ii. division  iii.  But the conclusions are given 
much too positively, and, at the utmost, only throw back the difficulty one 
step.  For there can be  no  doubt that the sheriff could,  by obtaining a 
writ wlth the clause 'non omittas,'  have compelled the local officers to 
make a return; the crown could have issued such a writ, asit did to compel 
the attendance of  the clergy under the praemunientes  clause;  ant1 the 
towns might  have executed the precept if they had been willing.  These 
conclusions then amount to little more than a formulating of  results for 
which more remote causes must be sought :  some of  which are conjecturally 
put in the text : I have, however, from respect  to Dr.  Gneist's authority, 
'somewhat modified them. 
It  is difficult to get evidenoe on this point,  the time in question being 
so very short : but on the whole the conclusion seems to be, that whether 
or no the unrepresented towns expected to be rated for the fifteenth, they 
were obliged to pay the tenth : if  they were content to be represented by 
the knights. thev must have been  bound,  on  any theory, to ngee to  the 
generalich&ne  if taxation of  towns. 
the expense of  the members' wages.  It was much cheaper for a 
town to pay its fifteenth and contribute to the paynient of  the 
knights than to pay the tenth and remunerate its own burgesses. 
The  petition  of  the  borough  of  Torrington,  in  Devonshire, casesof 
Torrington,  presented to Edward 111  in 1368, declared that the burden  of  S.  Albans, 
and Barn-  the members' wages was very grievous, and prayed that the town staple. 
might  be  relieved  from  the dnty of  representation.  Although 
this town had been  represented  in the parliaments  of  the last 
two reigns, the burgesses declared that, until the  24th year of 
Edward 111,  they had not been ordered to send members ;  and 
the  king,  having  searched  the  rolls,  allowed  that no  returns 
could be found before the 2 1st year.  He  therefore grant.ed the 
prayer, and Torrington ceased  to be a parliamentary borough l. 
S. Alban's  and Barnstaple  showed  as little  regard  for  truth 
when, in order to prove themselves free from the demesne rights 
of their lords, they declared that they had sent members  in the 
days when  there were  no  parliaments,  and, in the latter case, 
from the days of  Athelstan2.  But the petition of  Torrington is 
unique ;  a  much  simpler way of  evading the duty was  to  dis- 
regard the  sheriff's precept,  and this was  adopted  in a  large 
proportion  of  cases.  In others  probably the sheriff  purposely 
omitted  the  smaller  towns.  On  a  close  examination  of  the Kulnbers 
and dates.  returns, most  of  the omitted boroughs are found to  have made 
only one or two elections, or to have returned members in only 
one  reign.  In the  reign  of  Edward I,  as  has  been  already 
stated, 166 boroughs were represented once or twice  ;  of  these 
33 were not  again  summoned, and  38 more  ceased  until  they 
were  restored  to the list  in  modern  times;  about  a  dozen 
'  See Rot. Parl. ii. 459 ;  Prynne, Reg. ii. 239 ;  iv. 11  75,  I 176 ;  4th Inst. 
p.  32.  There  are some  cases  in which  permission  was granted,  for  a 
number of years, to dispense with attendance, but these are unimportant. 
a  On the S. Alban's  case see above, vol.  ii. p,  231 ; Rot. Parl. i.  327 ; 
Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 28 ; and on the Barnstaple case, Hnllam, Middle  - 
Ages, iii. 32. 
3  These numbers  may be verified or  corrected by reference to Prynne, 
or to Browne Willis's Notitia Parliamentaria ;  but the recent publication, 
in a  Return to  the  House  of  Commons,  of  the names  of  all members 
returned  to Parliament  from  the  earliest  times, for which  the thanks of 
historical  students are due to  Mr. Gerard  Noel  and Sir William Fraser, 
has placed the means of  testing these goneritlieations within the reach  of 
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dropped  out  in the  next  two  reigns;  thus  about  eighty  of 
Eclward's  boroughs  continued to send  members.  Under Ed- 
warcl I1 ten new boroughs appear, some of  ~vliich  made but one 
return.  Edward  111  added  the  Ginclue  Ports and about  six 
short-lived boroughs.  The bulk  of  the borough representation 
was  thus  formed  by  the  parliamentary  boroughs  in  which 
political  interest was so strong, or over which  the hold of  the 
executive  was  so  firm, that they either would not or could not 
shake  off  the burden,  but  survived  to  modern  times.  The 
number  0;  these  at the close of  the reign of  Edward IV was 
about  I  I  z ; two  men~be~s  represented  each  borough  except 
Much  Wenlock  which  had  only  one and the city of  London 
which  had  four l ; these  constituencies  may  be  estimated  as 
returning 2 2 6 representatives, wlio, wit11 the 74 knights of  the 
shire, would compose an assembly of  300 members 2. 
434.  The  business  of  parliament  was  recorded  by  clerks 
specially  appointed  for  the  purpose.  Of  these  tlie  clerk  of 
the crown superintended the issue  of  writs and the reception 
of  the  returns;  lie  also  attested  the  signature  of  the  king 
attached to bills when they became  statutes.  The clerk  of  the 
parliament registered  the acts  of  the  session;  his place was 
in the house of  lords, where he sat at the central table : to this 
office  William  Ayremill was  specially iia~ned  and  deputed  l)y 
Edward I1  in  16 3;  but some  such  official  must have  been 
'  The representation  of  London  by four  members  was  a  matter  of 
historical growth or  assumption : originally the writ directed the election 
of  two citizens, but it was very common to nominate four in order to make 
aure that two would attend.  So in I299  fourwere returned, in 1.312 three, 
in 1320 four, and in  1318  and  I322  three for two, in 1319  four for three, 
and in  1326 six  for  two.  In 1315, 1322, and  I324  two were returned. 
After several other variations, the nnlnber was permanently raised to four 
by the writs  from  1378  onwards ;  see  Parl. TITrits,  i.  80 ;  11. i.  78,  108, 
128, &c. ;  Prynne, Reg. iv.  1041  ; iii. 369 sq. ;  Lords' Report, iv. 682.  In 
the year  1483, York elected four citizens for the parliament of  Edward V; 
Davies, York Records, p.  144  ;  this was in compliance with the writ, which 
must have been unique. 
Fortescne  states the amount of  parliamentary wisdom  as 'plusquam 
trecentorum  electorum  virorum ;  '  De Laudibns,  c.  18.  In 1509  there 
wele 296  members ;  Hatsell, Prec. ii. 413. 
'Memoranda  de parliamento  . . . facta per Willelmurn de Ayreminne 
clericurn de cancellaria praefati regis per eundenl regem ad hoc nominatum 
et specialiter deputatum ;'  Rot. Yarl. i.  350.  In the parliament held at 
Mid-Lent,  1340, the first  business  done was  the appointnient  of  Thomas 
employed from the earliest times ; probably the chancellor was 
allowed to employ any clerk lie chose.  The clerk of  the house Clerk of tile 
l~ouse  of 
of  conlmons,  'the common  clerk of  the house,'  appears in the cornnlona 
year 1388 as a person of  established position;  he was probably 
an assistant  of  the clerk  of  the parliament,  and  had  similar 
duties in the lower house1.  Each house had  also its serjeant- :y;,"h'~~~, 
at-arms, an officer whose  duty it was to execute the warrants 
and  orders of  the  house  while  in  session,  and  its  usher,  or 
ostiarius, wlio kept the doors of  the house and carried messages 
between  the two assemblies.  The existence  of  these  offices is 
shown by occasional mention in the rolls, but the development 
of  their functions, and all matters of constitutional importance 
connected with them, are of later growth. 
AS soon as the opening speech  of  the chancellor was ended, R  and  eceivers  triers of 
the names of  the receivers and triers of  petitions were read by ~wtitions. 
the clerk of  the crown.  The receivers were clerks or masters 
in chancery;  the triers were  selected by the king from the list 
of  the lords spiritual, the lords temporal, and the justices.  The 
triers sat in two divisions,  in two smaller  chambers adjoining 
tlie  house  of  lords2 : they  could  call  to  their  assistance  the 
chancellor,  treasurer,  steward,  and  chamberlain.  Of the two 
committees,  one  examined  the petitions  for  England, Ireland, 
Wales,  and  Scotland;  the  other  those  for  Gascony  and  the 
foreign possessions of  the crown.  By them was determinecl thc 
court  to which  the particular petitions  ought to be referred, 
ancl, if  any requirecl  parliamentary hearing, the triers reported 
them to the parliament 
de Drayton to be '  clerk da Parlement ;'  Rot. Parl. ii.  112  : in 1347  it is 
ordered  that petitions  be  delivered to him;  ib.  p.  202.  In I371 the 
clerk  of  the parliament reads the answers to the petitions;  Rot. Parl. ii. 
304  : in 1388  he calls over the names of the receivers and triers; iii.  228. 
1 Rot. Pad. iii.  245: 'le roi. . .  granta d'aider  GeErey Martyn clerlc 
de la corone ; et granta auxint a la requeste des communes d'aider  John 
de  Scardehburgh,  lour  commune  clerk.'  The  'modus  tenendi  parlia- 
mentum '  makes two chief  clerks of  parliament and five assistants, one for 
of the five  grades  (bishops,  proctors,  temporal lords,  knights,  and 
burgesses)  into which  that tract divides the  parliament.  On  the  later 
duties of the clerks see E. May, Treatise on Parliament, pp. 185  sq., 236  sq. 
1 Genernllv  the chamberlain's  chamber and Marculf s chamber;  Rot. 
Parl. iii. 323. 
Triers are still appointed;  but the lords  spiritual are not now nomi- 
nated to serve ;  E. May, Treatise on Parliament, p.  542. Election of  435.  The commons,  having been  directed, in the last clause  speaker. 
of the opening speech, to withdraw  and choose  their speaker, 
retired as soon as the triers had been  nominated,  and on  the 
Eally  cases  same  or  following  day made  their  election.  Although  some  of the actlon 
of a spokes-  such officer must have been necessary from the first, the positioil 
man. 
and title of  Speaker becomes settled only in 1375  The silence 
of records cannot  be  held to prove that an organised  assembly 
like  that of  the commons  could  ever  have  dispensed  with  a 
recognised  prolocutor  or foreman.  It can scarcely be doubted 
that Henry  of  Keighley, who  in 1301 carried the petition  of 
the  parliament  of  Lincoln  to  the  king,  was  in  some  such 
position'.  Sir William Trussell, again, answered for the com- 
nlons  in the White Chamber in 1343  :  Trussell  was  not  a 
member  of  the house  of  commons;  he was  not  a  baron,  but 
apparently a  counsellor  and had i11  1342 received  a  summons 
to  council  with the barons.  It is possible  that the comiilons 
employed  him as counsel,  or chose as prolocutor a  person  ex- 
ternal to their own  body, as the clergy did in 1397 when they 
e~npolvered  Sir Thomas Percy to act as their proxy ', or as the 
two houses  had done  on the deposition  of ~dward  I1 in 1327. 
Regular  Any  such  irregularity  was,  however,  impossible  after  1377.  election of 
speakers.  111 1376 Peter de la Mare, a  knight  for  Herefordshire,  acted 
as speaker tvithout the title ;  but this is given to his successor, 
Thomas Hungerford,  who  is  said  '  avoir  les  paroles ' for the 
commons  ;  Peter de la Mare is similarly described  in 1377 ; 
See above, vol. ii. p.  I 56. 
'  Et  puis vindrent les chivalers des countees et les communes et respon- 
derent par Monsieur W~lliam  Tiussell en la chainbre Blanclle :  ' Rot. Parl. 
ii. 136.  Trussell had been  an envoy from the king to the parliament  in 
1340,  and had cariied messages  between  them;  ib.  pp.  121, 122.  The 
returns for 1343 are impe~fect,  but contain the names of  all the knights of 
the shires except  those of  Devonshire;  and Trussell's  naine is not among 
them.  It  is stated  in the Historic  Peerage that he aaa suminonecl  to 
parliament  in 1342, but this  is  a  mistake;  the summons is to a  great 
council  to which  ninety-bis  barons  and councillors a ere  cited ; Lords' 
Report, iv. 531,  538.  He  was probably son of the William Trussell a110 
acted as proctor for the whole parliament in I 32 7 ; he had been member 
for Nortl~amptonshire  in 1319,  but his name does not occur after that date 
in the extant returns except  as sent up  fro111  Staffo:rlshire  ancl  North- 
amptonuhire to agreat council  in 1324; so that a  sim~lnr  question may be 
raised about both father and son.  See FOSS,  Biog. Jurid. p. GiS. 
See above, p. 462.  S  Above, vol.  ii. p. qjh ;  Rot. ParI. ii. 374. 
Election  of  Sl,eake~. 
and  from  that  date  the list  is  complete.  The  speaker  was 
chosen by the free  votes  of  the members, but there is during 
the middle ages  no instance in which  any but a  knight of the 
shire was elected.  The first exception to this usage is found in 
the reign of Henry VIII; in 1533 Hunifrey Wingfield, member 
for  Yarmonth,  succeeded  Audley  as  speaker:  under  queell 
Mary, in 1554, Robert Brooke, one of  the members for London, 
was  chosen  speaker,  and his  successor  in 1555 was  Clement 
Higham, burgess for West Looe l. 
The day after the election, or the first  day of  business,  the The  elect  speaker-  is pre- 
speaker-elect  was  presented  to  the king by  the commons  or king.  sentedto tke 
some leading member  of the house as their  chosen '  parlour et 
procuratour.'  The custom was  for the speaker  to protest  his 
insufficiency  for so great an office,  but in spite of  the protest 
the king vouchsafed  his  approval.  In the  case  of  Sir John 
Cheyne,  the speaker elected  in 1399, the excuse  of  ill-health 
was  accepted  by the king  as valid;  the  clergy had  in  fact 
objected  to the nomination;  Sir John Cheyne withdrew, and 
John Doreward  was  chosen  in his  place 2.  This  however  iq Excuses  generally 
the only  case  of  the  kind  that  occurred  before  the reign  of  overruled. 
Charles 11; although  on more  than one  occasion,  as we  have 
seen in the cases of  Peter de la Mare  and Sir Tliomas Thorpe, 
the choice  of  a  speaker was in a  high degree important.  In 
141  3 William  Stourton had to resign the speakership after he 
had held it for a  week, on plea of  illness, and John Dorewarcl 
again was substituted  in this case  there  was a  political diffi- 
culty;  the  speaker  had  acted  without  the  authority  of  the 
house.  In 1437 Sir  John Tyrrell resigned on the same plea, 
after having been speaker for two months  4.  In I 449 Sir John 
Popham, the speaker-elect,  excused  himself  on the ground  of 
old  age and infirmity,  and the king admitted the excuse,  but 
in this  case  there  seems  to have  been  no  ulterior  motive ?. 
Generally the excuse was a mere formality. 
After the royal  approval  had  been  expressed,  the  speaker 
proceeded  to request  that  his utterances  might  be  regarded 
Browne Willis, Not. Pd.  iii. p.  113.  Rot. Pad. iii. 424. 
Ib. iv. 4, 5.  Ib. P. joa.  Ib. v.  I 7 I. Petitionof  as the utterances of the house,  that no offence might be taken 
the speaker 
for the free  at his words, that if he omitted to say what he ought to say, or 
Lnstoms of 
the liouse.  said what he ought not to say, he might have  equitable  allow- 
ance, and other like favours.  We have  seen  in the history of 
Henry IV that  the freedom  of  language  which  some  of  the 
speakers used on this occasion  roused  the jealousy of  the king; 
and the whole proceeding, solemn as it was, somewhat later took 
a  settled  form: the speaker  simply  petitioned  that he might 
bring forward  and declare all and singular the matters  to be 
brought  forward  and  declared  by  him  in parliamedt  in the 
name of  the commons,  under the following protest:  that if  he 
should have  declared  any matters  enjoined  upon  him  by his 
companions in any way otherwise  than they have agreed, be it 
in adding or omitting, he might correct  and amend the matters 
so  declared by  his aforesaid  companions ;  and he prayed that 
this protest  might be  entered on the roll  of  the parliament1. 
The king, by the mouth of  the chancellor, returned the equally 
formal  reply:  that  the  speaker  should  enjoy  and  have  the 
benefit  of  such protest  as the other  speakers  had been  wont 
l The following is the form given in the Rolls of  1435  and 1436;  Rot. 
Parl. iv. 482,  496:  'supplicavit  quatenus omnia  et singula per  ipsnnl  ex 
parte dictorum communium  in Parliament0  praedicto proferenda  sub pro- 
testatione posset  proferre;  ut si quid  de  sibi injunctis  omittendo  vel  ei~ 
addendo, aut aliter quam s~bi  per eosdem communes  injunctum fuerit con- 
tigerit  declara~e,  tunc ad praefatos  con~munes  resortiri,  et se  per eorum 
xvisamentum et assensum corrigere posset  et emendare, et omnimoda alia 
libertate gaudere qua aliquis  Bujusmodi  Praelocutor  ante haec  tempora 
melins  et liberins gavisus  est.  In 1406 the speaker  aslced for leave  to 
send for any bills  that required  amendment,  from the lords; Rot.  Parl. 
iii. 568.  The usage given by Sir Erskine May, as followed now and since 
the sixth year  of  Henry VIII, is for the speaker, 'In the name and on 
behalf of  the Commons, to lay claim  by humble petition to their ancient 
and  undoubted  rights  and  privileges ; particularly  that  their  persons 
[estates, dropped in 18531 and servants might be free from arrests and all 
molestations ;  that they might enjoy liberty of  speech in all their debates, 
may have access to her majesty's  royal  person whenever  occasion  shall 
require, and  that all their proqeedings may receive  from her majesty the 
most  favourable  construction;  Treatise  on  Parliament,  p.  65.  These 
claims are not however all so old as the sixth of  Henry VIII: the claim 
for access to the king appears first in the recorcls of  I 536 and 1541 ;  lord^' 
Journals, i.  86,  167;  and  that  for  freedom  from  arrest is described by 
Elsynge as 'never  made but  of  late days;'  Ancient  Method of  holding 
Parliaments, p.  113  : it is first  recorded  in 34 Hen. VIII; Hatsell, Pre- 
cedents, ii.  77. 
Opening Speecles. 
to use  and  enjoy in the time  of  the king and his  noble  pro- 
genitors in such parliaments. 
The acceptance  of  the speaker completed the constitution of Thechancel- 
loi preslded 
the house  of  commons ; in the  house  of  lords  the chancellor ill tile house 
of lords. 
generally  fulfilled  the  duties  of  a  prolocutor  in the  absence 
of  the king1, and in his presence  he acted as his mouthpiece : 
but his position was in some important respects different from 
that of  the speaker  of  the commons,  who,  in addition  to the 
general superintendence of  business  and his authority as  pro- 
curator'  and  prolocutor  of  the house,  had  also  to  maintain 
order.  This  function,  which  was  typified  by the mace,  was 
unquestionably attached to the speaker's  office  from  the first, 
but it receives little or no illustration from medieval records2. 
436.  The two houses  being thus constituted, their first  duty Discussion 
of  matters 
on  proceeding  to business  was  to  consider  the  matters  laid mentioned 
in the opon- 
before  them  in the opening speech, generally  in the order in  ingspeech. 
which the cllancellor  had arranged them.  Those  matters took 
sometimes the form of questions;  they were frequently repeated 
by  the chancellor  or some  officer  of  state, or by  the speaker 
himself,  to the commons;  the answers  might either be  com- 
municated to tho king by the speaker, as soon as the commons 
had  considered  them;  or they  might be made  the subject  of 
a conference with the lords;  or they might be reported  to the 
lords, and be sent up with the answers of  the lords;  or  they 
might be kept in suspense till the conclusions of  the lords were 
known, and then be drawn up in concert with or in opposition 
to them.  On this point, which v7as one  of  some  in~portaace, 
both  opinions  and  practice  differed;  the  occasions  on  which 
those  differences  illustrate  constitutional  history  have  been 
noticed  as we  have  proceeded.  The causes of  the calling  of Specialex. 
position to 
parliament were  in  I 38 I  repeated  to the commons by the lord the com- 
mons 
treasurer  in the  king's  presence,  and  then  at  their  request 
1 In  1332 me find Henry de Eeanmont  acting as foreman or speaker of 
the lords, possibly of  the whole parliament ; 'les queux countes barouns et 
autres grantz puis revinderent et responderent  touz  aa roi par la bouche 
Monsieur Hrnri de Eeaumont;'  Rot. P.~rl.  ii.  64. 
a  See Hatsell's  Precedent.8, ii.  230-238.  The precedents  there alleged 
begin in 1604 ;  see also speaker Popham's speeches in I  jSo ;  ib. p.  232. Constitutional IZistory. 
explained  by the chancellor l; in  1382 the bishop of  Hereford 
laid  before  lords  and  commons  together  'in  lnore  especial 
manner'  the  occasions  of  summons  ; in  1377 Richard  le 
Scrope,  Steward of  the household, repeated the charge  to the 
commons in the presence of the king and the bishops  ; and in 
I401 Sir Arnold Savage 4,  when admitted as speaker, repeated 
to the king  and lords  the matter  of  the opening  speech,  'to 
assure his own memory, in brief words, clearly and in accord- 
Joint de-  ance with its essence.'  When the matter of  the questions was 
liberations 
of  lords and  then ascertained,  the commons might ask for the nomination of 
commons. 
a  committee of  lords to confer  with them:  in 1377  we  have 
seen them naming the lords whose advice they desired ;  in I  38  I 
the lords insisted that the commons should report their  advice 
to them and not they to the commons;  in 13@  the lords pro- 
posed a conference by a joint  committee ;  and in 1383  the king 
chose  the committee5.  In 1402 Henry IV  made it a  matter 
of  favour  to allow  the  communication G;  but  after  his  con- 
cession made, in 1407,  that the money grants should be reported 
to him  by the speaker of  the commons,  the royal  objections, 
which no doubt arose from the wish  to balance the two houses 
against  one  another  in order to  obtain larger  money  grants, 
were withdrawn.  If no question  arose upon the subject of  the 
opening  speech,  the commons  sometimes returned  an address 
of  thanks  to the king for the information  given  them.  This 
may  have  been  always  done,  but it is only  now  and  then 
mentioned in the rolls  7. 
l  Rot. Parl. iii. 99, 160 : in all these points it is needless to give more 
than a  single illustration;  the practice  from  the reign of Edward IS to 
that of  Henry V varied so frequently that to attempt a complete clasbifi- 
cation of  instances would be to give an abstract of  the whole of  the Rolls 
of parliament.  See also above, p. 442, note 4. 
'  Rot. Parl. iii. 133.  Rot. Parl. iii. 5.  '  Rot. Parl. iii. 455. 
See above, vol. ii. pp. 623,  624. 
See Rot. Parl.  iii. 486.  14  I404 Sir Arnold Savage asked that tlie 
king would send ceitnin lords to confer with the commons, and when that 
was granted,  that certain commons might go to  confer with  the lords:  -  - 
Rot. Parl. iii. 523. 
'  In 1401 the commons (under Am0111  Savage)  thanked the king for 
the speech  with which  Sir William  Thirning  had opened  parliament; 
Rot. Parl. 455.  In  1402 there was nn address a few days after the opening 
of the session, chiefly of gratitude;  ib. p. 487. 
3oney  Grants. 
437.  Although the subjects of  the royal questions and of  the &loner 
questions  conferences  of  the  two  houses  would  necessarily  embrace all d iscussed 
privately.  matters  of  policy  and  administration  of  which  the crown  re- 
quired or allowed  itself  to be  advised,  the most  frequent and 
most definite points discussed in them were supply ancl account. 
On these points,  when the king was present, generalities alone, 
as a rule, were uttered; it was only in some great strait or in 
contemplation  of  some  grand  design that figures  were  men- 
tioned.  It would seem to have been usual for the king to send 
a  commissioner  or  two  to  discuss  his  necessities  with  both 
houses ;  just as he communicated with the clerical convocatioils 
when  he wanted  a  grant.  Thus in  1308  we  find Thomas of Financial 
statements  Lancaster  and  Hugh le  Despenser  carrying  a  message  from 1,~idbefore 
pnrliament. 
Edward I1  to  the lords l;  in  I343 and  1346 Bartholometv 
Burghersh acted as the king's envoy ; and in 1372 Guy Brian 
laid the king's  financial condition  before the lords and commons 
together 2.  But the most perfect illustration  of  this proceeding 
is that  of  the year  1433,  when  lord Cromwell  made the in- 
teresting  filrancial  statement from which we  learn  so  much  of 
the nature of  the revenue3.  On the  18th of  October,  1433,  LO~~ 
Cromwell's  Cromwell, being then treasurer, laid before  the king a petition st;~te,nent 
containing certain conditions on which  he had undertaken the ln 1433' 
office : he explained that the royal revenue was insufficient by a 
sum  of  235,000 for  the royal  expenditure,  but  as this fact 
could not be understood without an examination of the accounts 
of  the exchequer, he prayed that the lords might be charged to 
examine the accounts and have the record enrolled, and to give 
diligence that provision  should  be  made  for  the king's  neces- 
sities ;  that he l~imself  should be authorised to give n preference 
in payment  to the debts of  the household,  the ~vardrobe,  and 
llecessary works ; that no grants should be  made without  in- 
formation to be  laid by the treasurer  before  the council,  and 
that  he should  in his  office  of  treasurer act  as  freely as  his 
predecessors,  receive  the help of  the lords,  and incur no hin- 
l  See above, vol. ii. p.  333. 
See above, vol. ii. p. 444; Rot. Parl. ii.  137, 157, 
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The practice  of  the house of  commons was analogous ;  there 
also a proposition  for the change of  the law, or for the remedy 
of a  grievance,  might originate  in either a  private  petition of 
an  individual  aggrieved,  or  a  proposition  by  a  particular 
member,  or  a  general  petition  of  the house.  The  custom  of 
presenting private petitions  to the house  of  commons, desiring 
them  to use  their influence with the king, came in first under 
Henry IV1.  These  petitions  would  require  to be  sorted, as 
did those addressed to the king and lords;  but the house  did 
not yet, so far as can be seen, appoint a committee of  petitions; 
the  matter  was  arranged  between  the  clerk  and  the  whole 
house.  Such private petitions as seen1 to merit the considera- 
tion  of  the commons were  after  examination  sent  up  to  the 
lords with the note  prefixed '  Soit  bail16  aux seigneurs  2,'  and 
there  passed  through  the further  stages  before  receiving  the 
king's assent ;  'soit fait comme il est clesird.'  All  these  are of 
the nature of  what are now called  private bills ; a proceeding 
half  legislative ancl  half judicial;  the result may be termed an 
act  of  parliament,  but  it  was  not  a  statute, and  instead  of 
appearing among  the laws  of  the  realm  was  established  and 
notified by letters patent under the great seal. 
440.  The common petitions of  the house  were  a  much more 
weighty matter.  They were the national response to the king's 
promise to redress grievance.  They were the result of  delibera- 
tion  ancl  debate among the commons themselves, whether they 
originated  in  the  independent  proposition  of  an  individual 
member,  adopted by  the house  as a  subject of  petition, or in 
the complaints of  his constituents, or in the organised policy of 
libertatibus ecclesiasticis, &C., missae  sunt in domnm  communem ;  nuncii 
clericus parliamenti  et attornatus regis ;' vol.  i. pp.  4-6.  Bill6 relating 
to the  crown were sent down by two judges;  other messages by masters 
in chancery;  the uonlmons  sent up their  bills by  one member, either the 
chairman of  committee of ways and means or the member in charge of  the 
bill, accompanied  by seven  others.  This was  altered in 1817  and  1855 ; 
sec E. May, Treatise on Parliament, pp. 435-437. 
Rot. Parl. iii. .564.  Every possible variation is found in the heading of 
the petitions;  some are to the king, others to the king and council, to the 
king, lords, and commons, to the lords  and commons, and to the commons 
alone.  The latter request the commons to mediate with the king and council. 
a  See instances in Rot.  Parl. iv. pp.  159, 160 sq., and generally from the 
reign of Henry V onwards. 
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a  party,  or  in the  unanilnous  wish  of  the whole  house.  Un- 
questionably  they  went  through  stages  of  which  the  rolls 
contain no indication before they were presented as the 'common 
petitions1.'  The history of  this branch  of  parliamentary work 
has already been illustrated as fully as our materials allow;  the 
articles of  the barons  at Runnymede  and at Oxford, the peti- 
tions  of  the whole  colnmullity  at Lincoln in 1301, at West- 
minster  in  1309  and  1310,  lnarlr  the  first  great  stages  of 
~olitical  growth in the nation.  They are initiations of  legisla- 
tive  reform, as much  as the great statutes of  Edward I.  The 
common petitions of  the fifteenth century, the petty gravamina, 
the minute details of  amendments of  law, are the later develop- 
ments  of  the principles  boldly enunciated  in those documents : 
and the  statutes based  on  the  common  petitions  bear  on  the 
face evidence of  their unbroken  descent.  It is not improbable f;;;,","lfiom 
that this process was identical with that by which  in the dis- theproceed-  ings of con- 
cussions  of  the  ecclesiastical  convocations  the  yraaamincc  of  vocatioa 
individuals,  the  reformancla  or  proposed  remedies,  and  the 
articuli cZe&  or completed representations  sent up to the lioube 
of  bishops,  are and have  been from the very first  framed and 
treated  2.  The  of  individual members of  convocation 
answer  to the initiatory act  of  the individual member  in the 
commons, and the '  articuli cleri '  to the '  communes petitiones ;  ' 
both  expressions  inay  be  traced  back  to  the  earliest  days  of 
representative  assemblies.  In the reign of  Henry I11 we  find 
gravamina  and  articuli  among  the  clergy;  in  the  reigns  of 
John,  Henry 111,  and Edward I we  have  articuli ancl  occa- 
sionally  yravami.na  among  the  laity.  From the reign  of  Ed- 
lvard I11  the king pron~ises  in the opening  speecl~  to redress 
the  grievances  of  his  subjects;  and from  the year  1343 the 
petitions  of  the  commo~ls  are presented  in a roll  of  articles, 
1 In 1423 the merchants of  the Staple sent in a  petition  to the lords ; 
'  la  qnelle  petition  depnis fuist mande  par mesmes les Seigneurs as ditz 
communes pour ent avoir lour avys, les quenx communes mesme la petition 
rcbaillerent  come une de lour  communes  petitions ;'  Rot.  Parl.  iv.  250. 
It  is very ralely that we find such an amount of detail. 
2  See the standing orders of  the lower house  of convocation,  drawn  up 
it is believed  in or about  1722 by bibhop  Gibson;  and  gib son'^  Synodus 
Anglicans, cc. xii, xiii. almost exactly  resembling  the articuli cleri.  Yet here  again 
Obscurity of  except for this glimpse of  light we are in complete darlrness as 
the method 
pf proceed-  to the exact steps of proceeding.  There was a roll of  petitions, 
"g.  on which, as we  learn from Haxey's  case,  it was  not very diffi- 
cult to obtain the entry of  a  gravamen, which  the prudence of 
the house, were it wide  awake, could  scarcely have allowed to 
pass.  It cannot be believed that the articles of  Haxey's  peti- 
tion, touching the number of  ladies and bishops at court, could 
have been read three times  and approved by the house,  or, as 
is the practice in convocation,  had been  adopted by two-thirds 
of  the members;  yet  if  it  were  not,  it is  difficult  to under- 
stand how the custom of  three readings can be  regarded as an 
established  rule.  By some  such process  however the common 
petitions must have been authenticated;  they were adopted by 
the house as its own, and sent up through tlie house of  lords to 
A~O  tionof  the king.  Even this we only learn from the enacting words of 
the  !&m  of 
bilk  the statutes, and from a  rare mention  on the rolls of  the cases 
in which  the lords joined  in the king's  refusal.  The statutes 
are made by the king with the advice and consent of  the lords 
spiritual and temporal;  the petitions  are answered '  le roi le 
veut' or 'le roi s'avisera'  with the advice of the lords.  Towards 
the close of  our period the form of  bill drawn as a statute has 
begun  to take the place  of  petition.  This custom  was intro- 
duced first in the legislative acts which were originated  by tlie 
king ;  the law proposed was laid before the houses  in the form 
u~llich  it  was  ultimately  to take.  It  was  then  adopted  in 
private petitions whicli contained the form of  letters patent in 
which a favourable assent was expressed'.  The form was found 
convenient by the comInons in their grants, and by the king in 
bills  of  attainder; it became  applicable to all kincls of  legisla- 
tion,  and from  the reign  of  Henry V11 was adopted  in most 
importa~it  enactments2. 
l A good instance is the king's  act on purveyance  in 1439 ; Rot. Parl. 
v.  7, 8: '  qoaedam  cedula  sive billa communibus praedictis  cle  mandato 
ipsius domini regis exhibita fuit et liberata sub hac verborum serie.'  The 
act for the attainder of  Henry V1 and his partisans  in  1461 was  brought 
forward  as '  quaedam  cednla  formam  actus in se continens ;'  Rot.  Parl. 
v. 476.  Private petitions in this form are found ib. iv. 323, etc. 
Vee  Rot. Parl. vi. 138, &c.  It is to this  form  of  initiation  that the 
We  have already traced the efforts made  by the cominons to Proce,ss of 
csrrylng n  secure the honest reproductioll of  the words of  their petitions bill through 
the com-  i11  the  statutes founded  upon  them ;  that  object  was  more mons. 
perfectly  secured  by  the adoption  of  the new  form,  the pro- 
mulgation  of  a  new  law or  act  in the exact  form  in which 
it  was  to appear,  if  it passed,  eventually in the statute roll. 
In this form we  can more distinctly trace  its progress:  after 
the due  readings and final  adoption  by tlie  commons,  it  was 
sent 11p  with the inscription  'Soit  bail14  aux seigneurs,'  and 
was considered and adopted or  rejected  by the lords'.  If they Mutual 
accepted it, it was again indorsed 'Les seigneurs sont assentus'  assents. 
and then submitted to the king.  The  sanlc  process  was  ob- 
served in statutes that originated with the lords : the comlnons 
recorded  their  assent,  'Les  communs  sont assentus,'  ancl  the 
bills went up to the king and his council. 
441.  Thc legislative act, when it had received the final  form Enacting 
words of  in which it was to become a part of the national code or  statute the king. 
roll, appeared as the act of  the king.  The enacting words as 
they appear in the first statute of  Henry V11 are these : '  The 
king . . .  . at  his parliament holden at Westminster .  . . .  to the 
honour of  God and Holy Church and for the cornmoll  profit of 
the realm,  by  the as~ent  of  the lords spiritual  and temporal 
process  of  readings, committals, and report  are most  easily applied ; and 
they appear very early in the Journals ;  thus 2  Edw.  VI, Dec.  10,  L Thc 
bill for levying of finesin the  courity palatine of Chester ;  committed to Mr. 
Hare!  Jan. 8th : 'To draw a bill for the absence of  knights and burgesses 
of  parliament-Mr.  Goodrick, Mr. Arundel ;  ' Commons' Journals, i.  5, 6. 
l The first proofs of  the three readings occur in the first Journals of  thc 
Commons ;  the first reading is simply noted ;  on the  second reading follows 
the direction '  Ingrossetur ;' on the third the note '  Judicium ;' see Com- 
mons' Journals,  i.  12, $c.  The form however in  which the three readings 
are recorded before the royal assent is given runs thus, ' Qua, quidem per- 
lecta et ad plenum  intellects eidem per dictum regem  &c. $c.  fiebat  re- 
sponsio ;  ' Lords'  Journals, i. p. g.  This form occurs  early in the reign of 
Henry V1  and must be understood to have then the same meaning  as in 
the first of Henry VIII.  See Rot. Parl. v. 363 : '  Qnae quidem petitio et 
cedulae transportatae fuerunt et deliberatae communibiis  regni Angliae in 
eodern parliamento existentibns ;  quibus  iidem communes  assensnm suum 
praebuerunt  sub hac forma,  "  a  ceste  bille et a  les cedules  a  ycest billc 
annexes les Commyns  sount assentus ;" cluibus quidem petitione,  ceduljs 
et assensu, in parliamento praedicto lectis anditis  et plenius intcllectis, 
avisamento et assensu  dominorum  spiritualium  et temporalium in eodcul 
parliamento existentium,  %actoritate ejusdem  parliamenti respondebatur 
eisdem in forma sequenti.' 
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and  the  comnloiis  in the  said  parliament  assembled  and  by 
authority of  the  same  hath  do  to be  made  certain  statutes 
and ordinances . . .  .  Be  it enacted by the advice of  the lords 
spiritual and temporal and the commons  in this present parlia- 
ment assembled and by the authority of  the same l.'  Sometimes 
assent as well as advice was again  expressed, and the threefold 
e~~~ression  of  assent,  advice,  aid authority may  be  regarded 
as the declaration of  the function  of  the estates in legislation. 
TVe  have in former  chapters dwelt  on the importance of these 
formulae; we  have  seen how,  during the fourteenth century, 
petition  or instance was the word used of  the commons'  share, 
and that it expressed the truth that most  of the legal changes 
were  suggested  by  their  petitions.  Under  Richard  I1  the 
mention of  petition drops out, and occasionally the full equality 
of the commons is expressed by the form '  assent of the prelates, 
lords, and commons.'  The statutes of  Henry IV  and Henry V 
are passed  'by the assent of  the prelates, dukes, earls, barons, 
'and  at the instance and  special request  of  the commons,'  or 
L by the advice and assent of  the lords spiritual and temporal, 
and at the prayer of  the commons.'  The same form is observed 
cluring  great  part of  the reign  of  Henry V1  in the statutes; 
but the assent  of  the commons is put forward in the act by 
which  the protector  is appoiuted in 1422 ',  and in other acts 
of  a less public character : the assent, or advice  and assent, of 
the commons as well as of  the lords is likewise expressed in the 
Intrdnc-  borrowing powers  granted to  the council"  In the 11th year 
tion of  tho 
form 'py  of  this king the expression  'by thc authority  of  parliament' 
autilorlty of  first appears among  the morcls  of  enactment  in the preamble 
of  the statutes  4.  This particular form seems to have been used 
some  years earlier in the separate  clauees of  statutes, although 
not  in the heading  of  the  roll : and  in this  way  it  is founcl 
as early as the year  1421  it was also used  in petitions,  in 
letters patent drawn  up in compliarlce with private  petitions, 
and in the bills  introduced  in the form of  statutes: thus  in 
Stat. I Hen. YII, preamble,  Statutes, ii.  500. 
Rot. Parl. iv.  1  74.  3 Ibid. iv.  276 ;  see above, p.  260. 
'  Statutes, ii. 278.  Rot. Parl. iv.  130. 
1442 a petition passed the commons for the endowment of  Eton 
College,  in which  that house  was  requested to pmy the king 
to grant letters patent  under liis great seal by the advice ancl 
assent  of  the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal  in  this  present 
parliament  assenlbled,  and  by  authority of  the same  parlia- 
ment':  in 1439 the bishop  of  S.  David's  and  the dean  and 
chapter of S. Paul's had letters patent in which the same form 
was used ;  in 1423 the executors of Henry V had letters patent 
under  the  great  seal  by  the  authority  of  the  parliament '. 
From the year 1445 it becomes a  regular part of  the enacting 
and ordaining words which head the roll $.  The form  used  by 
Henry V11 has lasted  with  few  unimportant  variations  down 
to the present day. 
111  modern  times-that  is,  since  parliameiltary  machinery Modern 
procedure  has  been  matured-a  bill  before  becoming  an act  has to go on bills.  - 
through several distinct stages.  In the house of  commons the 
proposer asks leave to introduce it, and it is ordered ; it passes 
its first reading, in most cases without being  discussed on  its 
merits;  it comes to the second reading;  its  principle is discussecl, 
resolutions affecting its character  may be debated,  and then it 
passes into committee : it is committed, discussed clause by clause 
and amended ;  reported and perhaps recommitted ;  it  is brought 
up  for a third reading, debated again if necessary, read a third  time 
and passed.  It goes through a similar process in  the  house of lords, 
where however the bills are presented without formal notice.  If it 
has originated in  the upper house it does not escape like manipula- 
tion in the lower.  After the report is brought up  it is printed, or, 
as was until recently the case, ingrossed.  After passing both 
llouses it is still subject to the royal veto, although for more than 
a century and a half that right has not been exercised4. 
l Rot. Parl. v.  45.  Instances  of  the form in petitions will  be found ag 
early as the reign of Henry IV, if not earlier ; see not. Parl. iii.  530,6j6 ; 
iv.  35, 40,  43,  &C.,  323,  325,  546.  The indorsement on writs 'by  aothonty 
of  the l~arliament'  does not imply that the parliament was  sitting at the 
time, but that the king was  acting in virtue  of  some  power  bestowed  by 
t!le  parliament  by a special  act.  See Nicolas, Ordinances,  &C., vi, p. ccv, 
and also Els~nge,  pp.  282  sq. 
Rot.Par1.i~.  zoG, 20:;  v.S,g, 13. 
" Statutes, ii.  326  ; Rot. Par. v.  70. 
Sir T. Erskine May, Treatise on  Parliament, pp.  4GS sq. 
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Probable  442.  Of  the minute points  of  this carefully  arranged  pro- 
antiquity 
ofthese  cecding  some  are doubtless of  modern  growth;  but the sub- 
p"cesse8. 
stance of  the programme must be ancient.  The three readings 
of the bills are traceable as soon as the form of  bill is adopted ; 
the committees for  framing laws find  a  precedent as early as 
r3-p, when  n committee of  the two houses  was appointed to 
draw up the statutes framed on the petitions1;  they are spoken 
of by Sir Thornas Smith as an essential part of  legislative pro- 
cess ; '  the committees are such as either the lords in  the higher 
llouse or the burgesses  in the lower house  do clloose  to frame 
the  laws upon  such  bills  as  are  agreed  on  and  afterwards 
to be ratified  by the same  houses;'  after the first  or second 
reading  the  bill  is ordered  to be  ingrossed;  it  is  read  a 
third time,  then the question is put;  and traces  of  this pro- 
cedure are found in the earliest journals  of  both houses:  the 
silence  of  the  rolls  implies  nothing  as to the novelty  of  the 
practice. 
We  look in vain for illustrations of  the rules of  debate, and 
of  the way in which order was maintained,  or for any standing 
orders.  Yet as soon as the journals  begin,  order, debate, and 
the by-laws of  procedure,  are all found in working.  We arc 
compelled to believe that many of them are ancient. 
SirThomas  In default then of  anything like contemporary evidence, we 
Smith's nc- 
count of tllo  may  accept  Sir Thomas  Smith's  account  of  the  holding  of 
ses5ion of 
p,fiame,t.  parliament,  notwithstanding  the  strong  infusion  of  Tudor 
theory with which it is inseparably  mixed,  as approximately 
true  of  the  century  that preceded:  the extract is long,  but 
it needs no apology, and will supply all that is wanted  here in 
respect of  the procedure of the two houses :- 
Constitution  443.  L  The  most  high  and  absolute  power  of  the realm  of 
of the par- 
liament.  England consisteth in tile parliament:  for as in war where tl~e 
Iting  himself  in person, the nobility,  the rest of  the gentility 
and the yeomanry are,  is the force and power  of  England; so 
in peace and  consultation where the prince  is, to give life and 
the last  and highest  commandment, the barony or nobility for 
the higher, the knights, esquires,  gelltleme~l  and commons for 
Rot.  Parl. ii.  113 ;  above, vol.  ii. p. 401. 
tlie lower part of  the commonwealth, the bishops for the clergy, 
be  present  to  advertise  consult  and show  what is good  and 
necessary for the commonwealtll and to coiisult together; and 
upon  mature deliberation, every  bill or law being  thrice  read 
and disputed upon  in either house,  the other two parts, first 
each apart, and after the prince himself in tlie presence of both 
the  parties,  dot11  consent  unto  and  alloweth.  That  is  thc 
prince's  ancl  the wliole  realm's  deed, whereupon justly no  man 
can  complain  but must  acconin~odate  himself  to find  it good 
and obey it. 
'That  which  is done  by  this  consent  is  called  firm,  stable 
and sanctum, and is taken for law.  The parliament abrogatetli po\\er of the 
parliament. 
old  laws,  maketh new,  giveth order for  things  past  and for 
things hereafter to be followed, changeth rights and possessions 
of  private  men,  legitimateth  bastards,  establisheth  forms  of 
religion,  altereth  weights  and  measures,  giveth  form  of  suc- 
cession to the crown, defineth of  doubtful rights whereof  is no 
law already made,  appointeth subsidies, tailes,  taxes  and im- 
positions,  giveth most  free pardons and absolutions,  restoreth 
in blood  and  name,  as the highest  court,  condemneth  or nb- 
solvetlz  them whom  the prince  will put to trial.  And to be 
short,  all  that ever  the  people  of  Rome might  do  either  in 
centuriutis  comitiis or tributis,  the same may  be  done  by the 
parliament of  England, which representeth and hath the power 
of  the  whole  realm,  both  the  head  and  body.  For  every Rc~lr.tsenta- 
tiva charac- 
Englishman  is intended to be there present,  either in person ter. 
or by  procuration  ancl attorney,  of  what pre-eminence,  state, 
dignity or quality soever  he be, from the prince,  be he lri~ig  or 
queen,  to the lowest person of  Englalzd.  And tlle  consent  of 
the parliament is taken to be every man's  consent. 
'  The jndges  in parliament  are the king or queen's majesty, Judges of 
parliament. 
tlte lords temporal and spiritual ;  tlie  commons  reprcsentecl by 
the knights  nnrl  burgesses  of  every  shire and borough  town. 
These all or the greater part of them, and that with the consent 
of  the  for tlie time being,  must agree to the making of 
laws. 
'Tlic  officers ill parliament arc the speakers, two clerlis, tho ~fificzrs. one  for the  higher  house the other for  tlle  lower ',  and com- 
mittees. 
Thenpeaker.  '  The speaker is lie that doth commend  and prefer the bills 
exhibited  into the parliament, and is the 1noutl1 of  thc parlia- 
ment.  He is commonly appointed by the king or queen though 
accepted by tl~e  assent of the l~ouse 
The hks.  ( The  clerks  are  the  keepers  of  the  parliament  rolls  and 
records, and of  the statutes made, and have  the custody of the 
private statutes not printed. 
committees.  '  The  committees are such as either  the lorcls  in the higher 
house, or burgesses in the lower house  do choose  to frame the 
laws upon  such bills as are agreed  upon,  and afterward  to be 
ratified by the said houses $. 
Writs of  'The  prince  sendeth  forth  his  rescripts  or writs  to every 
bi~mmons. 
duke, marquess, baron and every other lord temporal or spiritual 
wllo  hath voice  in the parliament, to be  at his great council of 
parliament such a  day (the  space from the day of  the writ is 
Islection of  conimoilly at  the least forty days  4,  ; he sendeth also writs to the 
members. 
sheriffs  of  every  shire to admonish the  whole  shire to  choose 
two knights of  the parliament  in the name of  the &ire, to hcar 
aiid reason and to give their advice and coilsent in the naine of 
the shire, and to be present at  that day ;  likewise to every city 
and town which  of  ancient  time  hath bee11  wont  to  find  bur- 
gesses of  the parliament, so  to make election,  that they iniglit 
be present there at  the first clay of the parliament.  The kniglits 
of  the shire be  chose11 by all the gentlemen and jeonlen of  tlie 
shire present at the day assigned for the electioil ;  the voice  of 
any absent can be  counted for none.  Yeomen I call  liere,  as 
before,  that may clispencl  at the least forty bhillings  of  yearly 
rent of  free land of  his  own.  Tllese  meeting  at one  clay,  tlie 
two who  have the more of  their voices  to be chosen  kniglits of 
the  shire  for that  parliament;  likewise  by  the  plurality  of 
l See above, p.  4G8. 
This is  a  mark of  Tudor innovation.  See Coke, 4th Inst. p. S : 'for 
avoiding of  expense  of  time and contestation  the use is, as in the cong6 
d'eslire of  a bishop,  that thc king dot11 name a  discreet  ancl learned man 
whom the commons elect.' 
"ee  above, p.  483.  See above, p.  364. 
the  voices  of  the  citizens  and  burgesses  be  the  burgesses 
elected. 
'The first day of  the parliament the prince and all the lords, ~eeting  of 
parliament.  in  their  robes  of  parliament,  do  meet  in the  higher  house, 
where, after prayers made, they that be present are written and 
they  that be  absent  upon  sickiless  or  seine  other  reasoilable 
cause, which  the prince  will  allow,  do  constitute  under  their 
hand and seal some  one of  those who be  present  as their 1x0- 
curer or attorney, to give voice for them, so that by presence or 
attorney  and  proxy  they be  all  there;  all  the  princes  and 
barons, and all archbishops and bishops, and, when abbots were, 
so many abbots as had voice i11  parliament l.  The place where TIE p.~rlin- 
mcnt honse.  the assembly is, is richly tapessed  and hanged ; a princely alld 
royal throne,  as appertaineth to a  king,  set in the inicldest  of 
tlie  higher  place  thereof.  Next  uncler  the prince  sitteth the 
chancellor, who is the voice and orator of  the prince.  On the 
one  side of the house  or chamber  sitteth the arcl~bisl~ops  and 
bishops  each  in his  rank,  on  the  other  side  the  dulres  and 
barons. 
'In the  middest  thereof  upoil  woolsacks  sittetll  the judges  arranec- 
nlent of the  of tlle realm, the inaster of the rolls, and the secretaries of state. I~onse  of 
lords.  But these that sit on the woolsacks have  no voice in tl~e  house, 
but only sit there to answer their knowledge  ill the law,  ~vhell 
they  be asked, if  any doubt arise among the lords:  the secre- 
taries do answer  of  such  letters  or  things  passed  in  council 
whereof  they have  the custody  and  lrnowledge : ancl  this  is 
called the upper  house, whose  consent  and dissent is given 11y 
each man  severally and by  himself,  first for himself,  aiid  then 
severally for  so  many as he hath letters arid proxies;  ~vheii  it 
cometh  to the  question,  saying  only  Content  or  ,Jrot  Content, 
without further reasoning or replying. 
'  In this ~neailtilne  tlie  knights of  the shires  anci  burgesses nfeetingof 
the com-  of l~arlitlmei~t,  for so they  are called  that 11avc voice  i11  parlia- mon,, 
ment and are chose11  (as I have  said  before), to the  number 
betwixt  three  and  four  ll~uldrecl~,  are called  by  such  as  it 
l  See above: p.  460. 
The additions  to  the representative  body made between  the time  of ylcasetli  tlie  prince  to  appoint,  into  auotlier  great  house  or 
Choiceof  clia~nber,  by  name,  to which  they answer ; and declaring  for 
speaker. 
what  shire  or  town  they  answer,  then  they  are willed  to 
choose an able and  discreet Inail to be as it were the lnouth  of 
them  all, and to speak  for  ancl  in the name  of  them,  and to 
lxesent him so cllosen by thein to the prince : which done, they 
coming  all with  him to a  bar which is at the nether  end of 
the upper house, there he first praiseth the prince, then maketh 
liiv  excuse  of  inability, and prayeth  the prince  that he would 
I?hadmb-  colnmancl tlle  commons to choose  another.  The  chancellor in 
uon. 
the prince's  name dot11 so much declare him as able as he did 
declare lliinself unable,  aad thanketh the commons  for choosing 
so  wise, discreet  and  eloquent a  man, and willetli  them to go 
rrivileses  and conzult of  laws for the commonwealtl~.  Then the speaker 
claimed by 
the slmkcr.  maketli  certain  requests  to  the prince  in the  name  of  tlle 
commons;  first  that his nlajesty  would be content  tliat  they 
inay use  and  enjoy  all their liberties  and privileges  that the 
coixmon  llou~e  was  wont  to enjoy ; secondly, that they might 
franlrly ancl freely say their minds in disputing of  such matters 
as may come in question and that without offence to his majesty; 
thirdly, that if any shoulcl chance of  that lower house to offend, 
or not to  do or  say  as  should  become  him,  or if  any shoulcl 
offend  any of  then]  being  callecl  to make liis  highnebs'  court, 
that they theinselves  might, accordiilg to the :~ncient  custon~, 
have the p~ulishinent  of them : and fourthly, that, if there come 
any doubt whereulroii  they shall desire  to have  the advice  or 
conference  with  his  ~najesty  or  with  any of  the  lorcls,  they 
fimith and that of  Fortescue were  in Henry VIII's reign  the l<nights of 
the  shire  for  Cheshire,  Monmouthshire,  and the Welsh  counties ; and 
1)urgcsses  for  Buckingham,  Chester,  Berwick,  Orford,  Calais,  and  the 
Welsh county towns ;  under Edward VI, eight towns in Cornwall, Maid- 
btone,  Boston, Westminster,  Thetfoud,  Peterborongh,  and Erackley  were 
2-dded, and S. Albans, Lancaster,  Preston, TVigan, Liverpool,  Petersfield, 
Lichfield,  Thirsk, and Hedon, which had sent members to the early parlia- 
ments, were  revived as parliamentary  boroughs ;  uncler Mary, Abingdon, 
Aylesbury,  S.  Ives,  Castlerising,  Higham  Perrers,  Morpeth,  Banl~nry, 
Iharesborough, Boroughbridge, and Aldborougli  were  adcled,  and Wood- 
stock,  Ripon,  and Droitwich  revived ;  under  Elizabeth twenty-four new 
1~0rougI1s  wcle added  and seven  revived.  Bee  Browne Willia, Not.  Parl. 
iii. 92-101. 
might do it1  ; all which  he promiseth  in tlie  commons'  names 
that they shall not abuse but have such regard  as most faithful 
true and loving subjects ouglit to have to their prince. 
'  The  chancellor answereth  in the prince's  name  as apper- 
taineth.  And  tliis  is a11  that is done for one day ancl somc- 
time for two. 
'  Resides  the chancellor  there is one in the upper housc who Promy 
ulwn bills. 
is  called  the  clerk  of  the parliament,  who readeth the bills. 
For all  that comet11 in consultation either in the upper  house 
or in the nether house is put in writing first in paper  : which 
being once read, he that will risetll  up and spealreth with it or 
against it; and so one after another so long as they shall thinlr 
good.  That done they go to another, and so another bill.  After 
it 112th  been  once  or twice  read  and doth appear that it is 
:oinewhat  liked  as reasonable, with such smendnlerit in words 
and peradventure  some sentences as by disputation seeineth  to 
be nnlended ;  in the upper house  the chancellor asketh if  they p~msing  Forqn  of  billb. 
mill  have  it ingrossed,  that is  to  say,  put into  parchment  ; 
which done  and read  the thircl time, and that eftsoones, if  any 
be disposed to object, ciisputed again anlong them, the chailcellor 
aslreth  if  they mill  go to the question.  And,  if they agree to 
go  to the question, then he saith, "  Here is snch a law or act 
concerning such a matter, which liath been thrice read here  in 
tliis house;  are ye content that it be  cnacted or no?"  If the 
Non-Contents be Inore,  then the bill is clashed ; that is to say, 
the law is annihilated and goeth no  farther.  If the Contents 
1 This for111 does  not exactly agree with any of  those  recorded, but it 
~ives  the general  spirit of  the petition.  See above,  pp. 410,  471;  Lex 
l'arliatiientaria,  pp.  137, 138 ; Colcc,  4th Inrt. p.  8. 
2  Lords'  Journals,  i.  4: 1510, Jan. 25, 'Bills  de apparatu,  in papiro, 
lccta est jam primo et tradita attornsto et sollicitatori donlini regis emen- 
clsnda.' 
"ills  of general pardon and of  clerical subsidies were read but once in 
each house;  Lex Pa~liamentaria,  p.  178. 
4  See above, p.  +So,  note.  In  1401 the eonimons pray that the business 
of parliament insy be ingrossed before  the departure of  the justices;  Rot. 
]>arl. iii. 457, 458:  and in I420  that the petitions may not be ingrossed 
until they have been  sent to the king in France; ib.  iv. 128.  In 1404 
they allege that an error had been  made in the ingrossing of  the grant of 
subsidy; ib. iii.  556.  None  of  these pabsnges  seem  to rcfer  to anytllilig 
like tlle  ingrossing after sccorld rcading.  See Coke, 4th Inst. p.  z j  ;  Lcx 
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lnally as he hat11 proxy.  When the chancellor hath demanded 
of  them whether they will go to tlle question after the bill hath 
been  thrice read,  they  saying  only  Content  or  Non-Content 
without further reasoning or replying,  and as the more number 
cloth agree so it is agreed on or dashed. 
'In the  nether  house  none of  them that is elected,  eithcr 
linight  or burgess, can give his voice  to another, nor  his con- 
sent or  dissent  by  proxy.  The  more  part  of  them  that be 
present only maketh the consent or dissent. 
'  After the bill hath been  twice read and then ingrossed and 
eftsoones  read  and  disputed  on  enough  as  is  thought,  tlic 
speaker  asketh if  they will go to  tlle  question.  And, if  they 
agree, he holdeth the bill up in his hand and saith, "As many 
as will  that this bill go forward, which  is concerning  such a 
matter, say '  Pea.' "  Then they which allow the bill cry "Yea," 
and as many as will  not say "No;"  as the cry of  yea  or no 
is bigger,  so  tlic bill  is  allowed  or dashed.  If it  be  a  doubt 
which cry is bigger they divide the house,  the speaker saying 
"As  many  as c10  allow  the bill go down with the bill, and as 
inany as  do  not,  sit  still."  So they  divide  themselves,  and 
being so divided they are nunlbered who made the Inore part, 
and so  tlle bill  cloth  speed.  It  cl~arlceth  sometime  that some 
part of  the bill is allowed, some  other part hath much contra- 
riety  and  doubt  made  of  it;  and it  is thought  if  it  were 
aineiided  it  woulcl  go  forward.  Then  they  choose  certain 
committees  of  them  who have spoken with the bill ailcl against 
it  to  amend  it  and  bring it  in  again  so  amended  as  they 
amongst  them  shall think  meet:  and this is before  it is in- 
grossed ;  yea and sometime after.  But the agreement  of  the~e 
committees  is no  ~rejudice  to  the  house.  For  at tlle  last 
question they will  either  accept it or dash it as it shall seem 
good1,  ilotwithstanding  that whatsoever  tlle  committees  have 
clone. 
'Thus no bill is an act of  parliament, ordinance, or edict of 
Dec. 8,  1548  : 'L. 3.  Thc bill for the assurance of  tllu earl of  Gath's 
lG~nds  :  vacat per majorem nunlermn super quaestione ;' Conunons' Journals, 
i. 5. 
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law until both the houses  severally have  agreed unto it  after 
the order aforesaid ;  no nor then neither.  But the last day of cla~  of tllo 
scsslon.  that parliament  or  session  the prince  cometh in person ill l~is 
parliament robes  and sitteth in his state; all the upper house 
sitteth about the prince in their states and order in their robes. 
Thc speaker with all the common house cometh to the bar, and 
thcre after thanksgiving first in the lords'  name by the clian- 
cellor and in the comn~ons'  name by the speaker to the princc 
for that he hath so  great care of  the good  government  of  his 
people,  and for calling them together to advise  of  such  things 
as shoulcl be for the reformation, establishing, and ornament  of 
the con~monwealth;  the cl~ancellor  in the prince's  name giveth ~peec~~es  at 
tho disaolu-  thanks to the lords  and commons for their pains and travails tion. 
taken, which he saith the prince will remember and recompense 
when  time and occasion  shall serve;  and that he for his part 
is ready to declare  his pleasure  concerning their  proceedings, 
whereby  tlie  same may have  perfect  life  and  accon~plishment 
by his princely authority, and so have the whole  consent  of  the 
realm.  Then  one readeth the titles  of  every  act which  hatli 
passed  at that session, but only in this  fashion, "An act  con- 
cerning such a thing," &c.  It is marked there what the prince 
doth allow  and to such he saith  "Le  roy"  or "La  roync  le 
T-eult  l."  And  those  be taken now  as perfect  laws  and  ordi- 
The form  by which the act of  subsidy was authorised ran thus  :-C  Le 
roi remercie  ses  communes de lor boons  cuers en faisant les grauntes suis- 
dictz, mesmes les grants accepte, et tout le content en l'endenture avandit 
especifie graunte et approve, avesque l'act  et les provisions a cest indenture 
annexez;  Lords'  Journals, i.  g ;  Rot. Parl. v. 510.  The endorsement on 
the legislative acts was added dter  the last act of  the session:  'Qua qui- 
dem perlecta  et ad plenum intellects eidem per dictum dominum  regem 
de advisamento  et assenau  dominorum  spiritualium  et temporalium  ac 
colnmunitatis in parliament0 praedicto existentium, auctoritateque ejusden~ 
parliamenti sequens fiebnt  responsio "  Le roi  le veult ;  " Lordu'  Journals, 
i. g.  The process by which the form '  le roi s'avisera ' acquired the meaning 
of  refusal, may be worked out on the Rolls:  Edwarcl I could say '  rex non 
habet consilium mutandi consuetndinem . .  . nec statuta sue revocandi ;  ' 
Rot,.  Parl. i. 51 :  but he  generally  gives reasons.  Under  Edward 11 we 
find '  rex habebit advisamentum '  in a natural sense, p.  394 : '  injusta est,' 
pp  393, 408;  'nihil,'  p.  435.  Edward 111  has  'le  roi  s'aviscra  de faire 
l eese  a  son peuple  q'il  pouna  bonenient,'  ii.  142  ; 'soit  le roi  avise,' 
p.  169;  'le roi  s'avisera  queux,'  &C., pp.  166,  IG~;  and  simply  6 le roi 
s'avisera,'  p.  I  72 ; '  Ce  n'est  pas  rcsonable,'  p.  240 ; '  est noun resonable,' 
p.  241 ;  'les  seigneurs  se  aviseront,'  p.  318 ; after  the  accession  of 
Richard I1 it seems to hwe  its modern meanlng. 494  Constitutional Histo~y.  [CHAP. 
Publicand  nances  of  the  realm  of  England  and  none  other;  and,  as 
private acts. 
shortly  as  inay  be,  put  in print,  except  it  be  some  private 
cause or law made for the benefit or prejudice of  some private 
man, which  the Romans  were wont  to call privilegia.  These 
be  only exemplified  under  the seal  of  the parliament  and for 
the most  p?rt  not printed.  To  those which  the prince  liketh 
not  he  answereth  "Le roy " or  "La  royne  s'advisera,"  and 
those be accounted utterly dashed and of none effect. 
'  This is the order and form of  the highest  and most  authen- 
tical court of  England  l.' 
Judicature  444.  The judicial functions of  parliament, including in their 
of  the house 
of lords.  widest acceptation the decision of  great suits and civil appeals 
by the house of  lords, the trial of lords and others impeached or 
appealed, the practice used  in bills of  attainder, and the quasi- 
judicial  action  of  both houses  in the matter  of  petitions, find 
ample illustratio~l  in the pages of  constitutional  history:  and 
the minuter details of  parliamentary practice  in these matters 
belong to the jurist rather than to the historian.  The parlia- 
ment,  and either  house  of  it, was  in fact  a  tribunal  of  such 
extreme  resort  that rules  for  proceeding  must  almost  neces- 
sarily have been framed  as each  particular case  required.  On 
petitions  public and private much the same process was used as 
we have here attempted to trace in the practice of  legislation ; 
a  bill of  attainder went  through  the same  stages  as a  bill  of 
Appals of  settlement or of legal reform.  Thc appeal of  treason  in parlia- 
treason.  ment,  always  an  irregular  and  tumultuous  proceeding,  was 
Appellate  forbidden by the first parliament of  Henry IV  The supreme 
j~irisdiction 
of the lords.  or appellate jurisdiction  of  the lords in civil  suits is a matter 
rarely heard of  from the time when the complete and matured 
orgnnisation  of  the  courts  of  Westminster had  been  snpple- 
mented  by  tlle judicial  activity  of  the  council,  until it was 
revivecl  and  reorganised  in  the  sixteenth  and  seventeenth 
centuries3.  The practice  of  trial upon  impeachment  has thus 
The Coln~nonwealth  of  England  and manner of  government  thereof; 
compiled  by  the honourable  Sir Thomas Smith, knight; London,  1589 ; 
bk. ii. cc.  2,  3.  Sir Thomas died in I 577. 
See above, p.  24: 
Sce May, Treatise on Parliament, p.  53, where the judicial powers  of 
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a melancholy prominence  in the judicial  annals of  parliament :  Impexh- 
ments. 
and  there  is no  occasion  to dwell here on  the details  which 
have been given in our narrative chapters.  The presumptuous claim of 
parliament 
boast of  the Nerciless Parliament in the case of  the appellants to be  abo,e 
of 1388, that parliament is bound by none of the ordinary rules "W-' 
of  law, civil or common1, has not practically met with accept- 
ance even in the extreme cases  in which Strafford,  Laud, and 
Charles I were made to feel that a minute adherence to forms 
is a different  thing from  the observance of  constitutional  lam. 
The impeachments as well as the appeals of medieval times are, 
as has been  already remarked, pregnant  with warning rather 
than example. 
The Rolls of  Parliament afford such scanty glimpses of  detail fh~kg,y& 
in all points except the results of  the session,  and so  seldom parliament. 
contain  any notice  of  speeches  or  debates,  that  it would  not 
be safe  to argue  from their silence that the kings  took a very 
small share in the deliberative work  of  the national  council. 
It  is  however  quite  fair  to argue from  the  position  usually 
occupied by the ministers in the formal transaction of  business 
that it was  only  on very  rare occasions  that the king would 
take part in deliberation, either as a  speaker or  as a  hearer, 
His presence was  deemed  necessary at the opening and gene- The kingis 
present at 
rally at the close  of  the session ; but most  frequently his doty tile opning 
of  tho par- 
was  discharged  when  he  had  directed  the chancellor  to  state liament. 
the  causes  of  summons,  and to thank  the estates for  their 
attendance.  The  cliancellor was  his  spokesman  in most  cases 
when  he approved the  election  of  the speaker.  His decision 
on  petitions was expressed  by an indorsement which  the clerk 
the house of  lords are briefly summed up : They have a judicature  in the 
trial of  peers, and claims of  peerage ;  a  general judicatnre as a supreme 
court of  appeal  from  other  courts of  justice,  inherited from the ancient 
concilium re@.'  In  the seventeenth century they assumed a jurisdiction 
which has  since been abandoned,  an original jurisdiction  in civil suits ; 
and the like in criminal cases where  there was  no impeachment  by the 
commons.  The appcllate jurisdiction  in equity has been  exercised  since 
the reign of  Charles I ;  and the jurisdiction in cases brought up by writ of 
error, originally derived  from  the crown, was  confirmed  by Stat. 27 Eliz. 
C.  8.  Cf. Coke, 4th Inst. p.  20. 
l  See above,  vol.  ii, p.  502 ;  Rot.  Parl.  iii.  236 ; cf.  Coke,  4th  Inst. 
P.  '5. Constitutional IJisto~y. 
of  the parliament read  on  the last  day of  the session  as  the 
Hnse~dom  Icing's  answer.  It \!us  very  seldon~  that he  spoke,  or  was 
spcahs. 
recorded  to hare spolrcll ; and when it is rccorded it is with 
exceptional solemnity.  The imperfection  of  the records of the 
reigns  of  Edward  I and Edward I1  makes it impossible  to 
speak positively with regard to them ;  Edwarcl I however  had 
probal~ly learned  to guard against  the garrulity which  made 
his father ridiculous, and Edward I1 seldom  cared even to face 
his subjects.  In 1316  we  are told that it was  by the king's 
order that TVilliam Inge opened  the parliament,  but even this 
slight  indication  is generally  suppressed;  and the statement 
that 'de par  le roi' such and such ministers  spoke cannot  be 
Speechesof  understood  to mean  that he  gave  a  verbal direction.  Under 
Edwad 111.  Edward 111,  whose  popular  manners  and constant associatioll 
with  his  barons  make  the  appearance  of  silence  still nlorc 
strange,  the same  course was observed ;  it is in 1363  a,  after 
he has been more than thirty years on the throne, that we  first 
distinctly find him making his will known to the commons by 
his own mouth;  they thank him for having  done this in the 
last parliament,  from  which  we  infer  that he  had  spoken  on 
the occasion  of  the dissolution.  The Parliament of  1362 was 
that in which  the  use  of  English  in legal  transactions  was 
ordered; that of  1365 was opened mith  an English  speech;  it 
may  be  inferred  that,  in giving  the  estates  leave  to depart, 
Edward  himself  had  spoken in English, and  that,  where in 
other  cases  the  address  of  thanks is  not  said  to have  been 
Hispn~ting spoken  by the chancellor, it was  spoken by the king.  In  the 
speech. 
last  interview  which he had with  his parliament, at Sheen in 
1311, the parting words  are put in his mouth ?.  The days of 
serene supremacy passed  away  with  Edwarcl I11 ;  Richard I1 
is more  than  once  said  to  have  uttered  haughty  words  in 
sl)rnclle~  of  parliament.  In I 386 he  protested '  par sa  bouche  demesne ' 
Richard 11. 
that his prerogative was not impaired by what had taken place 
in the session;  in  1388 he had to dcclare openly in full  par- 
liament that he believed his uncle the duke of Gloucester to be 
loyal ;  in 1390  he  thanked  the lords  and commons  for their 
Ilot. P3rl. i. 3  50.  Ibid. ii. 276.  Ibid. ii. 364. 
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advice and grants.  In  1391, in the discussion  on Haxey's bill, 
he  allowed  the chancellor to complain  on  his behalf  to the 
lords,  but,  when  that was  done,  administered a  reproof  and 
stated his  determination  in his own  words,  and in the same 
way pardoned  the commons when they had made their humble 
apology.  But in this  and the following parliament  Richard 
played  the part of  a  politician  rather than that of  a  consti- 
tutional sovereign ; he discussed in a  long speech to the com- 
mons  the foreign  policy  which  he had adopted,  and acted as 
his own minister l.  In  the next session  he spoke several times 
on the accusatioil against  Arundel, and in vindication  of  his 
own friends, but these utterances were perhaps judicial : in his 
last revolutionary session  at Shrewsbury he followed the same 
course, stating with his own mouth  at the dissolution  that he 
.would  annul  his  pardon  recently  granted unless  the newly 
voted grants were collected without impediment 2. 
The  succeeding kings  took  a still  more  prominent  part in  Speeohesnf 
Henry IV.  parliament.  Henry IV, whose  claim  to the crown,  spoken  in 
English 5 made the occasion an era of  constitutional progress, 
not only signified his wishes  to the parliament, but deigned to 
argue with the commons ;  lie  laid  himself  open  to the good 
advice  of  the speaker,  and  condescended  on various  occasions 
both to defend himself and to silence  his interlocutor : he soon Discussions 
of Henry IV  learned that his dignity tvould not survive too great familiarity, a~th  the 
and had to reprove the loquacity  of  the speaker.  It is one  of 
the notable features of  his policy that he stood, notwithstanding 
his difficulties,  always  face to face with  his subjects.  The re- 
cords of the next reign  are too meagre to illustrate this point ; 
Henry V  seems  however  to have  conversed  as freely as his 
father had  done  mith  the  lords,  and  perhaps  maintained  his 
clignity  better.  In the  minority  of  his  son,  the  dukes  of 
Gloucester  and  Bedford  are found  stating their own  quarrels, 
notwithstanding  their  dignified  place  of  protector  and  chief 
counsellor, and the boy king was very early made  to play his 
part in tllc formal solemnities of  the session.  Edward IT,  who 
Not. Parl. iii. 338, 339. 
'  Ibid. iii. 351, 353, 369.  '  See above, p.  I 2. 
VOL.  111.  ~k E!oquence  of  imitated the more  popular  usages  of  the rival hoase, likewise 
Edward IV.  made speeches to both lords and  commons;  and in particular, 
in  dissolving  his  first  addressed  the speaker  in 
simple and touching language  of  gratitude and promise l.  All 
these speeches were  by the king either in full parliament, 
that is, in the presence of  both houses, or in the house of lords 
to the lords who were the11 and there in  attendance upon him. 
Privao~of  It  was  fully  recognised  that for anything like consultation 
debate. 
the two houses had a  right to the utmost privacy;  the com- 
lnons had a riglit to deliberate by themselves, and the lords by 
tliemselves ; and, mheil they desired to be private, the king was 
ill-advisecl  indeed  if  he  listened  to any  report  of  their  pro- 
ceedings other than tliey presented  to him s.  Although, how- 
ever,  a  good  deal  of  the business  of  the lords was  no  doubt 
transacted in the king's  presence,  medieval  history affords  110 
instance of  his visiting the house  of  commons whilst  tliey were 
debating.  The question of  freedom of debate belongs to another 
part of  our subject. 
noya  power  445.  The right of  suspending the session  by adjournment or 
of 'adjourn- 
ing and pro.  prorogation,  of  countermanding a  meeting  once  called, and of 
roguing.  dissolving  the parliament  itself,  was  throughout  the middle 
ages vested  in the king alone3.  The  distinction between  ad- 
jourilment  and prorogation,  in so  far  as the  one  belongs  to 
the houses and the other to the crown, is a modern distinction. 
The  necessary  adjournment from  day  to day,  as well  as the 
countermanding  of  a  parliament  called,  and the longer inter- 
mission of  the session, was known  as prorogation  : the houses 
were ordered by the king to meet from day to  day until business 
was finished, and the rule  of  adjourning at midday originated 
probably  as  much  in  the  necessity  of dining as in the wish 
to clainl  a  privilege 5.  The  countermanding  power  is proved 
l Rot. Parl. v. 487. 
Queen Anne was the last sovereign who attended debates in the house 
of lorh :  Mav. Treatise on Parliament, p.  449.  .-  -.- ,  ",  . .. 
See above, vol. ii. pp. 643-645. 
'  The  word '  uroro~ation  ' is constantly  used  for  countermanding-  or  -.  ~  L  " 
deleying the day of meeting;  see Parl. \~i.its,  i.  33,  120, &C.  A l~arlla- 
~rient  is 'revoked'  altogether in 1331 ;  Lords' ltep~rt,  iv. 402. 
Under Henry VIII, when the house of  lords adjourned, owing to the 
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by ilumerous instailces : in some  cases the king was prevented Aiijourn- 
ment and  from attendance at the time fixed, and warned the estates not vorogation. 
to assemble;  in others they met to be prorogued, as in the case 
of  the parlian~ent  of  1454  I, and in several formal ses~ions  of 
the reign of  Edward IV, the political importance  of  which  has 
been  noticed  already.  The  circumstances under  which  the 
right was  exercised  differ  widely  from those  under  which  in 
later  times  the  right  of  prorogation  has  been  regarded  as 
important.  It was  then,  as now,  sonlewliat  difficult  to  keep 
the members together until business was in a fair way of  being 
finished;  but  the long-continued  practice  of  holding  one  or 
more  than one new parliament  every year was  i11  strong con-  - 
trast with modern usage.  A parliament of  Richard I1 threatens 
to diseolve itself 2,  but no medieval parliament  threatens  to sit 
in permanence.  The houses, unlike the clerical  convocations, 
which  very  unwillingly  allowed  any  interference  with  tlieir 
times and places  of  session, showed  an unbounded  respect  for 
the king's  order i11  this matter:  and the lrings showed similar 
lespect  for  the  estates.  The  long  prorogatiolls,  when  they 
become usual, are,  like the early annual  or terminal  sessions, 
defined by the season of  harvest and the church festivals. 
446.  When  the  business  of  the  sessioil  was  finished,  the Ceremony of 
dissolving  king's questions answered, the petitions heard and decidecl, the 1,arliarnent. 
laws ingrossed  for final acceptance, aad, above all,  the moiley 
grants agreed upon,  a11  parties were ready and  arixious  to  go 
home.  The session, which,  it  is scarcely necessary to repeat, 
was in early  times  the whole  action of  the particular  parlia- 
ment, was solen~illy  closed.  Sometimes, as in 1305,  the parlia- 
ment was  dissolved  by  proclamation,  sometillles  the  king  ill 
person appeared to take and  give leave to depart  3.  The roll 
absence  of  the prelates in convocation,  the adjournment  was  ordered  by 
royal autl~ority.  The growth of  the claim of  the houses  to adjourn them- 
selves may be traced  in Hatsell's  Precedents, ii. 311 sq.  In  1621  Sir E. 
Coke says 'the commission  [of  adjournment]  must be only declaratory of 
the king's  pleasure but the court must adjourn itself; ' ib. p.  311.  On the 
modern law, see May, Treatise on Parliament, p. 50. 
See Rot. Parl. v. 238, 497-500,  &c.  a  See above, vol. ii. p. 494. 
see the proclamation of  dissolution by Edward I in 1305  ; Parl. Writu, 
i.  155 ; Rot. Parl. i.  I  59. of  I 365 furnishes a fair instance of  the early usage ; '  the I 7th 
of  February the king, lords and  commons  being  assembled in 
the  white  chamber,  and  the  ordinallce  against  those  who 
impugn the rights of the king and his crown being read  first, 
and then the petitions of the commons and their  answers, and 
the grant made  to the  king of  the subsidy of  wool,  leather, 
and woolfells  being recited  to the said lords and commons by 
the chancellor, the king  thanked the said lords and commons 
heartily for their good counsel and advice, and the great travail 
they had hacl, and also  for  the aid which they had  made and 
granted him in this parliament,  and  gave  leave  to the said 
lords  ancl  commons to  depart each  where he pleased ;  and so 
ended the parliament1.'  Richard  11,  in 1386, took  the op- 
portunity of  making a protest  on behalf  of  his prerogative  by 
word  of  inouth 2.  Henr? IT,  in i402, invited both  llouses  to 
dine with him on the Sunday after the dissolntion ;  but, though 
the king several  times spoke in the  parliament  chamber,  the 
invitation was conveyed by the earl of  Northumberland  3.  The 
Lancastrian  kings more  than  once  took  leave  of  the estates 
ia  person  and with  a speech, and Edward  IV took  particular 
pains to address the cornmolls at least  in his first parliament 4. 
Membe1-a  It was not always that matters ended so pleasantly ;  inore than 
kept behind. 
once  a  committee had to be named  to dispatch  petitions  that 
had not been fully considerecl, or to  make sure that the common 
petitions  were not altered before  they became  laws.  I11  1332 
and 1333 the lords  were ordered  to stay when  the commons 
had leave to go "  In  I 36  2  some of  the conlmons were directed 
to stay for certain business on which the king wished to speak ; 
in  1372  the  citizens  and  burgesses  were  kept  behind  ancl 
prevailed  a11  to grant tunnage  and poundages.  In 1376 the 
king was  ill at Eltham, and the three estates  went  down  to 
t)alre leave  of  him  aud to hear his answers  to the petitions ; 
l Rot. Parl. ii. 288.  a  Ibid. iii.  224. 
Ibid. iii. 493.  In 1368 Edward I11  entertained the lords  and many 
of the commons on a like occasion ;  ib. ii. 297.  In 1376,  at the close of the 
Good  Parliament. Sir Peter de 1s I\Iare gave a  great banquet,  the Icing 
supplyinp wine ancl veniqon ;  Chr. Angl. 11.  lxxii.  - 
~ot.'Parl.  v. 486, 
Ibid. ii. 65,  69.  " Ibid. ii.  275, 310. 
rages of  Members. 
in 1377  they  went in the same  way  to sheen to receive  the 
answers, which  were read  on  the following day in the parlia- 
meilt  cllamber,  and  then  sat  for  some  days  longer l.  The 
dissolution was  sometimes made  an occasioll  for an oration by 
the speaker;  Sir Amolcl Savage furnishes the most conspicuous 
example, but the announcement of  the grant on the last day of 
the session was a tempting opportunity for compliments on both 
sides. 
The parliament  was  held  to  be  dissolved  by  the death or Dissolution 
on  the king's  depositiorl  of  the king in whose  name  it was  called, but  this death. 
rule was not observed in the case of  Edward 11, arid was evaded 
in that of  Ricllard 11.  The parliament  of  1413  was held  to 
be dissolved  by the death of  Henry IV; and this is a  solitary 
example  2. 
447.  One  of  the last matters  transacted  was  the  issue  of  Rages of tile 
nle~nbeis  of  the writs to the sheriffs  ancl borough magistrates for the pa~--  th  e house of 
commons,  merit  of  the  wages  of  the  representatives  in  the  house  of 
commons.  The knights of  the shire received each four shillings 
a day, and the citizens and  burgesses  each  two.  This rate of 
payment was fixed  by usage,  or possibly  by ordinance, in the 
seventh year  of  Edward I1 ;  and was observed from  the begin- 
ning of the next reign, the rates of the preceding and intervening 
years llaving  occasionally varied.  These wages  were collected 
by the  shcriffs  fro111 the '  communities ' of  the  counties  and 
towns  represented,  and werc  a  frequent matter  of  petition, in 
which almost  every  conceivable  plea  was  alleged in order to 
escape the obligation ?. 
'  Rot. Parl. ii. 330,  364. 
'Tan qe mesme le parlement par la mort du dit tres noble roy et pier 
qe Dieu assoillc, fuist dissolve ;  ' Rot. Parl. iv. g. 
See Prynne, Fourth Register, pp.  I-GoS.  Parl. Writs, 11. i.  115 ;  cf. 
pp.  148,  210,  &c. Riess, Wahlrecht, yp. .g7  sq.  The sheriff of  Cambridge 
in 1307  is forbidden to distrain the villelns of John de la Mare for expenses, 
inasmnch as he attended in person ;  Parl. Writs, I, 191  : so also in Norfolk 
the vllleins of  the bishop are free; Pall. Writs, 11. i. 259.  In  1327  Eclwarcl 
111 orders the sheriff of Middlesex to levy the expenses within liberties  as 
well as wrthout,  the me11 of  the liberties of  Westminster  and T\rallingfold 
having refused to pay ;  ih. 11.  i. 366.  On the collection of wages in Glouces- 
tershire from both  the liberties  and the geldable, see Pall. TVrits, I. 95. 
The sheriff of Kent returns in 1313 that at three county courts the men re- 
fusecl to pay, on the g~ouncl  that they held in gavelkind;  Parl  Jfiits, 11. nis~nt+?s  It  is  on  the  argunlents  so  put  forward  that some  of  the 
almnt tlie 
paymentof  erroneous  views  were  formed,  which  wc  have  seen  early  ob- 
wngcs. 
scuring the simplicity of  the idea  of  parliamentary representa- 
tion.  The  kinds  advisers  almost  invariably  decide  that the 
existing  custom  in the  particular  co~ulty  shall  be  followed. 
Under  Henry  V111  the wages  of  the  newly  added  members 
mere secured  by  legislation;  hut until then  they were  levied 
under the royal writ,  the tomlis  represented being of  course at 
liberty to increase  the rate if  they  pleased.  The representa- 
iives  of  London, for  instance,  in  1296  received  ten  shillings 
a day by a vote of  the magistrates l,  and the members for Yorlr 
in  1483 were  promised  eight  additional  days'  wages  on  the 
occasion of the coronation of Edwnrcl TT.  The sums were paid 
with  due  consideration  for  the time  spent  on  the  way,  'in 
euado, morando,  et redeundo;'  this made  the burden  heavier 
in the case of  the nortliern  counties, and may account in some 
small  measure  for  their  disincliilation  to send  members.  In 
1421 the people of  Ely bought  for £200,  paid to the couilty 
of  Cambridge,  imnluliity  from this payment  which  they  had 
previously  claimed  as tenants of  a  great franchise:  the same 
county possessed  in the reign of  Henry V111 a  manor, called 
the shire manor,  charged  with a  payment  of  $10  a  year to 
tlie expenses of  the knights' wages, the men of  Cambrii(geshire 
1)eing thus relieved  from  direct payments.  The  townsmen  of 
Cambridge  passed  an ordinance,  in  1427, that  tlie  wages  of 
their burgesses  should be  only a  shilling  a  day, and made  an 
agreement  with their members  to accept. half  tile  usual sum 2. 
Nany curious particulars have 1)een collected  upon  this point, 
i. 91.  In  1312 the member for Wilts brings anactionagainst the sheriff to 
recover the difference between 4s. and 16d., at which sum he llad sent in 
his account to the sheriff, ignorant of  the more liberal tariff; Parl. Writ.;, 
11. i. 195. 
1 The parliament of  1296 was at  S. Edmund's ; Parl. Writs, I. 149 :  in 
1298 the sum fixed is 100s. cach, ib. p. 72, the parliament bein< at York. 
In f332  tlie  rate  is  3s.  for  knights,  nod.  for  burghers ; Pd. Writs, 
11.  1.  258.  In 1325, 3s.  for  valetti.  At Lynn  in  1431 the  membcr; 
received Gs. Stl. a 'lay  ; Archaeol.  xxiv.  320 :  in 1442 it W:IS  voted  that, 
they sllor~ld  have  2s. a day each :tnd no more;  ib. p.  322.  On the im- 
munity of  tenants in ancient demesne, see Prynne, Ileg. ii.  I~G. 
Cooper,  Annals of Cambridge, i. 178, 186. 
which has an archaeological as well as  a constitutional interest. 
The refusal of  the king, in all cases,  to interfere with custom, The king 
n~les  in  sho\~s  how ancient a right the payment was, and how hazardous favour of 
local cus.  a thing to meddle with it.  The practice of  course vanishecl as tom, 
a seat in parliament became  an object  of  more selfish ambiiioil 
or greater political aspirations. 
448. Although the two houses  of  parliament had,  at least special 
rights and  eince  the accession  of  the house  of  Lancaster,  been  fully  re- pritilekes 
of the two  cognised  as  co-ordinate,  equal,  and  mutually  independent houses md 
their mem.  assemblies,  they  each  retained  peculiarities  of  usage  and  ex- bel2. 
clusive rights in special provinces of  work to which  the naines 
of  prerogative or privilege might be given if  those names were 
not otherwise  appropriated.  At the close  of  the middle  ages 
the commons  were  advisers  and  assentors,  not  merely  peti- 
tioners,  in matters  of  legislation,  and  in matters  of  political 
consideration their voice was as powerful  as that of  the lords ; 
they  mere  no  longer,  if  they  hacl  ever  been,  delegates,  but 
senators acting on behalf  of  the whole  nation'.  In the other 
two hranches of  national  business there were distinctions which 
ran back to the early differences of  origin.  The lords were the Financial 
right of the  judges  of  parliament,  the  commoi~s  were  the originators  of  commons. 
grants ;  and, although the commons were yet a  long way  from 
that  point  at which  they were to exclude  the lords from  all 
interference with money bills,  they had, both  in the forms of 
their grants and in the royal  promise  to receive  information 
of  the grants from the mouth of  the speaker alone,  won  thc 
ground  on  which  their  later  claim  was  based.  The  judicial Judicial 
r~ht  of  the  position  of  the lords  was  scarcely  better  secured,  if  it were iok~. 
seriously  maintained,  as it  was  in  the bill  of  1414 for  the 
reversal  of  the judgment  against  the  earl  of  Salisbury, that 
1  Coke, 4th Inst. p.  14: 'It is to be observed, though ono  be  chosen for 
one particular county  or borough, yet m-hen  he is  returned  and sits  in 
parliament,  he  eerveth  for  the whole realm,  for the end of  his coming 
thither, as in the writ of his election appeareth, is general ad  faciendzim 
et consentiendunt hiis qwe  trlnc ef  ihidem de co?nn~uni  consilio  dicfi  regqzi 
nost,i, fnrente  Deo,  ordi~tari  cowtigeri~zt super  negotiis praedictls;  id 
est,  pro  qzribi~~da~n  ~~17uis  et  tlrgeliti?)~~  'Ilegotiis uos,  statum  et  defen- 
sionern  rrqni noaf~  i Angline et  ecclcsiae Aliglicanne co~lcernentdus,  whicll 







of  the trivo 
l~ouses. 
judgment by the lords with assent  of  tlie  king  is not  lawful, 
but that it  should  be  given by  the king as  sovereign  judge, 
'and by the lords spiritual and tenlporal with the assent  of  the 
commons  in parliament, and not by tlie lords temporal  only l.' 
But however  this  may  have  been,  judicial  work was  appor- 
tioned  to the lords, and financial work was ultimately secured 
to  the  commons.  The difference  of  usage in the two houses, 
the difference in the powers of  the speaker in each, the different 
rule of  speaking,  in the commons  to the speaker, in the lords 
to the whole  house, the different  way of  voting, and the other 
points in which the custom of  the one varied from that of  the 
other, have a history if  we  only knew it; through the general 
likeness of  procedure minute traces of  difference every now and 
then appear.  In the wide  and loose  application of  the word 
'privilege,'  the privileges  or peculiar  functions  and usages  of 
tlie  house  of  lords  are distinguished  from those  of  the house 
of commons ; the privileges of  individual members of  the house 
of  lords may be distinguished from the privileges  of  individual 
members of  the house of  commons;  both again have  common 
privileges  as members  of  the parliament;  and the lords have 
special  privileges  as  peers,  distinct  from  those  which  they 
have  as  members  of  :L  honse  co-ordinate  with  the  house  of 
commons. 
Of  the first of  these  distinctions no more need be said here 
than has already been  stated;  the house  of  lords  had judicial 
functions  which  the  house  of  commons  disavowed,  although 
those  functions could be exercised  only  during the session  of 
parliament, that is ~vliilst  the commons were  assembled ; and 
the honse  of  commons developed financial functions which they 
took  care  to keep to then~selves,  although  their  acts  did not 
become  law  until they received  the assent  of  the lords.  The 
house  of  lords had, as the king's  great council, all organisation 
over  and above  its character as a  house  of  parliament, and a 
continuity  and personal  iclentity  which  it was  impossible  for 
a  representative  chamber  to  secure.  But  these  points  are 
scarcely  points  of  privilege,  and  they  have  been  sufficiently 
l  Rot. Parl. iv. 18. 
illustrated already.  The  house  of  commons  Iiad,  at tlie  clcse 
of  the period, neither  raised  nor attempted to raise a  claim  to 
the  right,  which  afterwards  was  so  fondly  cherished,  of  cle- 
termining questions of dispute in elections of  its own members : 
the corresponding juriscliction  in the case  of  the lords was, so 
far as it was a matter of  law at all, within the limits of  their 
existing powers l. 
449.  Of  the  matters that  fall  under  the  second  head  the ;$y:;l 
following  are the most  important.  Every lord had,  from  the tile lolds. 
The riglit of 
earliest  times  to a  very recent  date,  when  the privilege  was appointing 
voluntarily  laid  aside2, the power  of  appointing  a  proxy  to 
give his vote.  This was done  by royal  licence, which was very 
seldom  refused.  The  power  of  appointing  a  procurator  or 
proxy  was  sometimes  given  and  sometimes  withheld  by  the 
terms of  the writ  3.  Thus in the summons of  the assembly in 
which the prince  of  Wales was knighted in 1306 4,  permission 
is given; in the writ for the parliament of  hfarch 1332 proxies 
are  positively  forbidden.  The  usage  extended  even  to  the 
permission  for the proxy or power  of  attorney  to be given to 
a  person  who was not himself  a  member of  the honse;  in  the 
paEliament  of  Carlisle in 1307 Reginald de Grey, a baron, was 
represented  by his attorney,  Thomas  of  Wytnesham.  Among 
the records of  the reign of  Eclward I1 are numerous letters of 
proxy from bishops and barons to laymen  and clerks, which on 
some  occasions  must  have  reduced  the  chamber  of  tlre  lords 
to the position  of  a  representative  assembly \  I11  1316,  for 
1 See  the dispute between  the earls  of  Warwick and  NorfoIk  on pre- 
cedence;  Lords'  Fifth Report,  p.  198; Rot. Parl. iv.  267  sq.:  and that 
between  the earls  of  Devon  and Arundel in 1449 ;  Rot. Parl. v.  148.  It 
was  in the former  case that the law was  laid down  that 'creatio ducum 
sive comitum aut aliarunl dignitatum  ad soll~m  regem pcrtinet et non  ad 
parliamenturn;'  and  in  the latter that  the judges  declared  disputes re- 
specting peerage belong for decision to the king and the lords. 
"n  1568 ; May, Treatise 0x1  the Parliament,.p..  370. 
S A  list  of  the occasions on which  the permlsslon to appoint proxies  is 
witlll~eld  is given  by Elsynge, Method  and Manner, &c. p.  I 17; see  also 
Lords' Report, iv. 408. 
"211.  Writs, i.  166 ; the forms  of  proxy  then used  are  given  in the 
same place. 
Vroxies for the parliament of  York in 1322  are given  in Farl. Writs, 
11. i.  248;  cf. pp.  264  sq.,  296-299. Constitz/fionaZ History. 
Proxies of  instance, the proxies of  both barons ancl prelates were accepted  the lords. 
as a substitute  for their personal  attendance, and the practice 
became  very  common.  Originally  the  permission  may  have 
been  given merely to bind the absent  person  to the decisions 
of  those who were  present ; or to excuse  his absence.  But it 
speedily  acquired  a  much  greater  importance.  The  earl of 
TVarenne,  in  1322,  appoints  Sir  Ralph  Cobham  and  John 
Dynyeton, clerk, to speak and treat in his place  in the parlia- 
ment of  York, and to assent to all that shall be agreed on by 
his peers for  the  honour  of  the king  and the benefit  of  the 
people.  And it was no doubt in such a  sense that they were 
admitted or licenced by the kings'.  In 1341 the earl of Devon 
is released  from the  duty of  attendance,  and allowed  to send 
a  proxy  to do all  that  he  could  have  done  if  he  had  been 
present '.  The proxies  of  the  absent  lords  were  read  on  the 
clay  of  the opening  of  parliament 2.  The  restriction  of  the 
exercise of  this  power,  by  limiting the choice  of  a  proxy to 
members of  the house,  grew up later, and  its history  has not 
been  minutely  traced.  It  was  however  in full  use  in  the 
sixteenth  century. 
rroxiosnot  The privilege  of  appointing a  proxy does not seem to have 
117ed In the 
II~IIWO~  ever  belonged  to the members  of  the house  of  commons,  al- 
Co1IlNonS.  though,  if  me  consider  the frequency  of  such  usage  in the 
equally  representative  house  of  the  clergy,  the  rnlc  that a 
delegate  cannot  make  a  delegate  would  hardly  exclude  the 
possibility 4.  Ip the parliament  of  1406 the speaker proposed 
to the king that, as Richard Cliderhow, one of  the knights for 
Kent, hacl gone to sea as an aclmiral, his fellow knight,  Robert 
l Archbishop  Reynolds in I322  makes two bishops his proctors;  Pall. 
Writs, IS. i.  284. 
Lords'  Report, iv. 562.  See other examples, ib. p. 593; Prynne, Reg. 
i.  116-120,  214,  &c.  Madox,  in the Formolare Anglicnnnm,  gives  two 
proxies (Nos. 625,626), one of lord de 1s W'nrr,  in 21  Hen. VIII, to loril 
Berkeley '  ad tractandull1 et communicanclum, necnon  ad conbentiendum 
vice et nomine meis;'  the other given by the abbot  of  Colchester to two 
abbots.  The proxies  of  I322  are 'ad  tractandurn, providendum  et ordi- 
nandum.' 
See the Roll for 1380, Rot. Parl. iii. 88;  and the Lordr~'  Journals for 
the reign of Henry VIII, vol. i. p.  4. 
Instances of  proctors appointed  with  a  power of  appointing a provy 
will be found in Parl. Writs, i.  1e6. 
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Clifford, should be  allowed  to appear  in parliament  in thcir 
two  names  as  if  they  were  both  present1.  To  this the king 
agreed,  but the example was not followed.  There are a  few ~npple- 
nlcntary  instances,  the most  important  perhaps  being  the  case  of  the members. 
city of  London 2,  in which the counties  or towns elected Inore 
than the due number of  representatives, so that in case of  sick- 
ness  one  might  take  another's  place ; a  practice  not unusual 
in the election of clerical proxies. 
450. h second important right of  the individual  lord.,  was Rightof 
the lords 
that of  recording a protest against acts of  the house with which to record 
n protest  they  did not agree ;  no such power  has been  exercised by the 
commons.  In  the upper house the early examples are those of 
the episcopal  protests against the legislation  on  provisors  and 
praemunire  which  are  recorded  in the rolls  or  even  in  the 
statute itself.  These again seem to look back to the days when 
a  baron declinecl  to recognise  legislation to which  he had not 
personally consented 3.  The more general practice  of  protests 
by the lords dates from the seventeenth century.  It is dific~~lt 
to find anything in the powers  of  members of  the lower house 
which  can be set agaiilst these  practices, of  proxy and protest, 
and it is perhaps a mistake to call them privileges at all. 
451.  The third head  comprises some very important points ;  3.  Plirilo~cs  common to 
for upon the possession of  the common privileges of  the houses 
and their  individual members  hangs  their  real  independence 
and  the  national  liberty.  Both  houses  possess  the right  of 
debating freely and without interference from  the king or from 
cach other.  This is secured to the house  of  commons  and  to Pnvilcge of 
debate.  the members collectively by  the king's promise to the speaker: 
and he would have been a  bold king indeed who had attemptecl 
to stop  discussion  in the  house  of  lords.  Invaluable as tlic 
privilege is, it is not susceptible of  lnuch liistorical illustration, 
and  it must suffice  to recur  to  the parliamentary  history  of 
1 Rot. Parl. iii. 572. 
2  See above, p.  467, note.  A few such instances may be detected in the 
netllrlls ; borne of them perhnps cases of double returns.  In  1295 Bellford- 
shire returns th~ee  knights,  and Hampshire foi~r;  Exeter three citizens. 
But perhaps these :~nd  other cases may be otherwise explained. 
See above, vol. ii. p. 255. Freedom of 
discussion. 
Nerer in- 
f~inged  by 






sion used t~ 
particular 
members. 
tlle  reigns  of  Richard 11  and  Henry IV.  The punishlnent of 
Haxey was annulled  as a violation of  the liberties of  the coin- 
inons' :  Sir Arnold  Savage  prayed,  but  in no  very  humble 
tones,  that  Henry  IV would  not  listen  to representations  of 
what  the  commons  were  doing;  and  the  king promised  to 
credit no such reports2.  A few years later, in his undertaking 
to hear the money grants from  the speaker only,  he declared 
that both  lords and commons were  free to debate on  the con- 
dition  of  the kingclom  and the proposed  remedies3.  But the 
very nature  of  an English  parliament  repelled  any arbitrary 
limitation  of  discussion,  and  the  obseqnious  apology  of  the 
commons  for  allowing  Haxey's  bill  to  pass may  be  said  to 
stand alone  in our  early annals.  The debates were  certainly 
respectful  to the  kings;  of  their  freedom  we  can  judge  by 
results  rather  than  by  details.  The  commons  could  speak 
strongly enough  about misgovernment and want of  faith; and 
the strongest kings had to bear with the strongest reproofs.  In- 
terference with this freedom of  debate could  only be attempted 
by a clispersion of  parliament itself, or by compulsion exercised 
on  incliviclual member?.  Of  a  violent  dissolution we  have  no 
example ; the  country was secured  against it by the mode  of 
granting  supplies.  The  compulsion  of  individual  members 
comes  under  the second  sub-division of  this head.  Of  iater- 
ference  of  one house with the dcbates of  the other we  have no 
medieval instances. 
That inclividual members sllould not be called to account for 
their  behaviour  in parliament,  or for words there spoken, by 
any authority external to tlle house in which  the offence was 
given, seems to be the essential safeguard of  freedom of  debate. 
It  was the boon  guaranteed by the king to the speaker when 
he  accepted  him,  under the general  term,  privilege;  anci has 
'De volnnte  du dit soy le dit Thomas estoit adjugez traitour,  et for- 
faita toutz q'il avoit, encontre droit et la culse quel avoit  este  devant  en 
paslement ;'  Rot. Parl. iii.  430 : it was  also '  en anientisement  des cm- 
tumes de lez  corrinlunes ;' ib.  p. 434 : and the petition requires  his resto- 
ration '  si bien en accon~plissement  de droit colno pur salvatioll des libel tez 
de lez ditz co~nmnne~.'  The reference to the commons  is not  repeated  in 
the act of rehabilitation ; p. 430. 
a  See above, p.  30.  See above, p.  63. 
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since the reign of  Henry V111 been explicitly demanded on the 
occasion'.  The  11owei-  of  the  crown  to  silence  or  punish  a 
hostile  or  too  independent  member,  however  opposed  that 
power may be'to the spirit of  the constitution,  is better  illns- 
trated in medieval precedent than the po\\er of  the parliament 
to resist  the breach  of  privilege.  Three prominent instances Instancesof 
ar~est  of the 
stand  out  at  three  important  epochs,  in  which  the speaker speaker. 
himself, or the  person  who  fulfilled  the duties that afterwards 
devolved  on tlle speaker, was made the scapegoat  of  the house 
of  commons.  In 1301,  after  the parliament  of  Lincoln,  at  IIenry 
I<elghley. 
~vl~icli  he had  been  outrageously worried  by  the opposition of 
the estates,  Edward I sent to  the tower  Henry Keigl~ley,  the 
knight who had presented to liim the bill of  articles clralvn up 
in the name of the whole community2.  We learn from his own 
letter on the subject that the measure was dictated by policy 
rather  than  by  vindictive  feeling;  the  prisoner  was  to be 
kindly treated and made to believe that mercy was  shown him 
at  the instance of  the minister whom  he had attacked.  There 
is no record  of  any action taken either in or out of  parliament 
for his release, bnt he is soon after found in public employment 
as a  comn~issioner  of  array and justice  of  assize.  The second Peterdela 
Nare. 
case is that of  Peter  cle  In  Mare,  the prolocutor of  the Good 
Parliament of  13'76, who was  thrown into prison  by  John of 
Gaunt for his conduct in that assembly  S.  The arrest, although 
prompted  by  a  faction, must  have  been  executed  in the form  . 
of  law.  The vindication of  Peter cle  la Mare was undertaken, 
not by the parliament, which was  indeed defunct,  but by the 
citizens of  London, who rose  in tumult and demanded for him 
n fair trial;  in the succeediug parliament,  which  was  elected 
under the influence of John of Gaunt, a minority of the knights 
made an attempt to obtain his release  and a  legal trial.  He 
remained in prison until the death of Edward 111, was released 
by Richard 11,  and almost  immediately electecl spealier in the 
first parliament of that king.  The third case is that of Thomas 
See above, pp. 471,  472 
See vol. ii. p.  157, and above, p.  4;o. 
See vol. ii. pp.  456, 462. Thorpe, thc speaker  of  the parliament  of  1453; who  in con- 
sequence of  his oppositiorl  to the duke of  York was prosecuted 
on a private pretext, cast for  damages on the verdict of  a jury, 
Arrestof  and sent to the Fleet during a prorogation  of  parliament.  The 
Thorpe the 
spakcr.  imprisonment of  Thorpe, like that of  Peter de la l\lare, was the 
act of  a  faction,  legally  carried  into execution, hut primarily 
intended  to silence a  dangerous enemy.  It differed  from  the 
former case as occurring during the actual existence  of  parlia- 
ment and not after  its  close.  Thorpe  was  a  member,  and 
speaker  at the time of  his imprisonment, and the privilege  of 
members was directly touched in two points, freedom of  speech 
allcl  freedom  from  arrest.  When  the  parliament  met  after 
prorogation  the comnlons  demanded their speaker;  they  sent 
to the king and tlie lords requesting  that they might have  and 
enjoy their ancient and accustomed privilege, and in accordance 
therewith  that  Thoxnas  Thorpe  and JValter  Rayle,  who were 
,then in prison, might be set free for the dispatch of  the business 
of  parliament.  The  counsel  of  the duke appeared before  the 
lords to oppose  the application;  he gave  his  account  of  the 
circumstances of the arrest, and urged moreover that the arrest 
Discussion  hacl been made in vacation.  The lords, not intending to '  im- 
of  privilege. 
peach  or  hurt  the  liberties  and  privileges  of  the conlmons,' 
asked  the opinion  of  the justices,  ~vho  said  'that they ought 
not to answer  to that question, for it hath not been used afore- 
time that the justices should in anywise determine the privilege 
of this high court of  parliament; for it is so high arid so mighty 
in its nature  that it  may  make  law, and that that is law it 
may make  no  law,  and  the determination  ancl  knowledge  of 
that privilege belongeth to the lords of  the parliament and not 
to the justices.'  They proceeded  however  to state that there 
was  no  form  of  'supersedeas'  that  could  stop all  processes 
against  privileged  members,  but  that  the  custon~  was,  if  a 
member were arrested for any less cause than  treason, felony, 
breach  of  the  peace,  and  sentence  of  parliament,  he  should 
make  his  attorney  and  be  released  to  attend  in parliament. 
Theq11es-  Thc lords  declined  to  suggest  this  course ; they  determined 
tion shelved. 
that Thorpe should  remain in prison;  and  thc commons  were 
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ordered in the king's ilalne  to clect a new spealrcr.  The case 
was  treated as a  simple case  of  arrest, political  reasons  mere 
lrept  out of  sight,  and the cornmons  found  that they had  no 
remedy  l. 
Besides  these  instances of  arrest  of  the speaker, two other Arrestof 
liarticlilar 
famous  cases  are found, in which  a  similar  summary  method offenders. 
was adopted for the puliisllment of  other offenders : the case  of 
Hnxey in  1397  and that of  Yonge  in  r455.  The former has I%axey's 
been frequently adverted to already.  He  had brought into the 
house of commons a bill which reflected  censure on the king and 
court;  that bill  had  come  to the Icing's  knowledge ; he de- 
manded, aid thc commons with a humble apology gave up, the 
name of the proposer ;  how the bill got into the house we do not 
know, for Haxey was a clergyman, not a member  of  the house, 
ailcl  although,  if  he  were  a  clerical  proctor,  he  might  have 
demanded the same privilege  as a  member, no such claim was 
raised  for  him.  He was  imprisoned,  condemned,  claimed  by 
the archbishop as a clerk, and pardoned.  In  this case there is 
a direct interference of  the lring with freedom of  debate in the 
commons apart  from the question of right of freedom from arrest. 
The  commons  did  not  show,  and  probably  did  not  see  that 
Bhey ought to have shown, an independent spirit on the occasion. 
The case of  Thomas Yonge or Young, the member for Bristol, case of 
Tholnas 
who  proposed  in the  parliament  of  I 45  I  that  the  ctulre  of yonge. 
York  sllould  be  declared  heir  to the crown,  is not free  from 
obscurities  of  its  own 2.  In the  records  of  parliament  it 
appears orily in a petition presented by him to the commons ia 
1455,  ill which he remi~lds  them of their right that all members 
'  ought to have their freedom to speak and say in the house  of 
their assenlbly  as to them is thought convenient or reasonable 
without any manner  challenge,  charge,  or punitiou  therefore 
to be laid to them in anywise.'  Notwithstanding his privilege 
had, in consequence  of  untrue  reports to the king, been im- 
prisoned  in the  Tower,  and  endamaged  to the amount  of  a 
1 See above, pp. 169-171 ; not. l'arl.  v. 227,  240,  295,  &C.;  Hataell's 
Precedents,  i.  31  -34. 
See above, pp. 1G3, 164, I 79 ;  Rot. Parl. v. 337. thousand marks.  He asks the commons  to pray the king and 
lords to procure hiin  compensation.  The commons sent up the 
bill to the lords,  and  the king ordered that the lords of  tlie 
council should provide  a remedy.  Here we have only the com- 
plainant's  account  of  the matter ; it is no doubt substantially 
true, but the esact grounds on which the arrest  was made are 
not stated.  Matter  of  privilege  as it was,  the prayer  is  for 
personal and private indemnity : the commons seem to hare no 
remedy  but  petition,  and  no  atonement  is  offered  to  their 
injured dignity.  So the case stands in the last years of  the 
Lancastrian rule. 
Immllnity  452.  These  instances  all  really  fall  on  common  ground 
of  members 
from per-  between two great points  of  privilege-freedom  of  speech  and 
sonal moles. 
tatlon md  freedom from arrest.  The latter is the guarantee of the former, 
arrest. 
but  it  has  inevitably  a  much  wider  operation, is  practically 
more  defensible,  and accordingly  is technically  more  definite. 
What must be said about it here must be confined to the cases 
of  the members  of  the house  of  commons : the peers  had a 
similar immunity on  other  grounds.  From  the very earliest 
times the persons of those who were on their way to the king's 
court and council  had  a sort of  sanctity such as is recognised 
in an ambassador.  By  the law of  Etlielbert, 'if  the lring call 
his  "leod"  to  him,  and  any  one  there  do  them  evil,'  the 
offender  must  make  double  satisfaction  to the injured  person 
and pay  a  fine  to the king1.  Canute  wills,  in a law which 
must have had  a  still  wider  application,  'that  every man  be 
entitled to grit11 to the geinot and from  the gemot  except  he 
be  a  notorious  thief '.'  The  laws  ascribed  to  Edward  the 
Confessor recognise  a  particular immunity for persons going to 
ancl from the synods7.  After the institution of writs there was 
no occasion for such  eilactments to be repeated.  All members 
going to or returning from parliament were under the prescrip- 
tive protection  of  the king who  summoned  them.  So long as 
the parliaments were annual and short the protection  secured 
Ethelbert,  Q I ;  Select Charters, p. 61. 
Canute, 5 83  ; cf. Edw. Conf.,  5 z ;  Select Charters, p.  74. 
L1.  Edw. Conf. a~t.  z, cl. S : this privilege is recognised  whether Lhe 
person in question has been summoned or goes on his own business. 
by  this  rule  was,  however  important,  of  no  very  wide  or 
protracted extent.  The early cases of  the breach are therefore 
less important than the later:  when  a parliament  subsisted for 
great part of  a year,  or was prorogued  at short intervals and 
for  formal  sessions,  the  immunity  became  personally  more 
valuable.  The principle as just stated involves two issues:  the *Iernhm 
sccured  ~rotection  of  the member from illegal molestation and tllc pro- from per- 
tection  of  the  member  from  illcgal  arrest.  As  to  the first 
of  these, the special privilege could be asserted only by making 
the injury done to the individual an injury done to the house of 
which  he  was  a  member,  and  so  visiting  the offender  with 
additional  punisllment.  On this  point  it is  not necessary  to 
enlarge; it has  been  since the reign of  Henry IV  a matter of 
law;  and that law singularly in concordance  with the law  of 
Ethelbert.  The  Statute of  6  Henry IV, c.  6, lays  down  the Cheddefs 
mw.  rule in the special case of Richard Chedder, a member's  servant, 
~vho  was beaten  and wounded by one  John Savage:  Savage is 
to surrender in the King's Bench, and in default to pay double 
damages  besides  fine  and ransom  to the king  l.  By  a general Legislation 
on the point.  enactment,  11  Henry VI,  c.  11,  the  same  penalty,  which  is 
identical with that of Ethelbert, is inflicted in case of any  affray 
or assault on any member of  either house coming to parliament 
or  council  by  the king's  command2.  Several  such  cases  of 
violence are reported3.  The  modern  importance  of  this  point 
lies, as a  point  of  privilege,  rather  in the threat  of  rriolence 
than in the actual infliction. 
The other point, the protection of  the members of  parliament Protection 
from legal  and  their  servants  from  arrest  and distress,  from  being  im- arrest, 
pleacled in civil suits, from being summoned by subpoena or to 
serve on juries,  and their privilege  in regard  to commitments 
by legal tribunals, rests in each particular here enumerated on 
the supreme necessity of  attending to  the business of parliament, 
the  king's  highest  court.  The  several  particulars  concern 
matters  of  legal  detail with which  we  are not called  on  to 
l  Stat. 5 Hen. IV, c. 6; Statutes, ii.  144 ;  Rot. Parl. iii.  542. 
Stat. 11 Hen. VI, c.  11  ;  Statutes, ii.  2%;  Rot. Parl. iv. 453. 
S See,  for instance,  Swynerton's  case, Rot.  Parl. iii.  317; cf.  Hatsell, 
Precedeuts, i.  IG,  26, 73, &c. 
TOL. 111.  L 1 meddle.  But some of  the leading and most illustrative insta~lces 
of  the prescril~tion  are found  in medieval  records.  Some  of 
these have been noticed already in relation to freedom of speech 
and debate.  In  I  290 Edward I  laid down the rule that it was 
not l,ecoming for a member of  the king's coullcil to be distrained 
writs of  ill time of parliament l.  In I 3 I 4 Edward IT  issued two general 
supersedeas.  writs supersedillg during the session all writs of  taking assizes, 
juries, rnd certificates touching  any member  of  either house  ; 
ill 1315  lie inarked the arrest of the prior of  illalto11 011  his 
way from parliament as an act done in contempt of  the king, in 
prejudice of  the crown, in damage of  the prior  and against the 
king's peace. 
security oi  The immunity was held to extend to the servants of  members, 
members' 
servants.  and a petition of  the commorls in 1404  declares that the custom 
of  the realm protects them as well as their masters from arrest  .  - 
and imprisonment, although they pray that such custom may bc 
established  by  statute.  The king's  answer  is,  that  there  is 
sufficient  remedy  in such  cases,  which  seems  to  amount to a 
refusal of  the petition 3. 
M- SO^  The recognition  of  the right,  however  ancient  and full the 
enforcing 
the right.  admission may have been, was a very different  thing from the 
power of  enforcing it; and the llonse of commons seems to have 
had no  means  of  doing this but by   eti it ion,  or  by  obtaining 
a  writ  of  supersedeas.  Besides  the case  of  Thorpe,  already 
mentioned, il~e  inost prominent cases are those of Williarn Lark 
in 1429  4,  and Walter Clerk, burgess for Chippenllam, in 14605. 
Lark'~c=c.  Larll~  was the servant of William  Milrede, member for London, 
and had been arrested at  the suit of  Riargery Janyns, committed 
to the Fleet prison hy the court of  King's  Bench,  and there 
detained for  damages.  The  commons  petitioned  that,  in con- 
sideration of  the privilege  of  members  ~ecnring  them against 
arrest  except  for  treason,  felony,  or  breach  of  peace,  Lark 
might he liberated during the session  of  parlian~ent;  and that 
See Hatsell, Precedents, i. 3  ;  Coke, 4th Inst. p.  24 ;  Prynne, Eeg. iv. 
820,  &c. 
*  See Rot. Parl. i. 449,  4.50  ; Hatsell, Precedents, i. 6,  7. 
Rot. Parl. iii. 541  ;  Hatsell, Precedents, i. 13. 
Rot. Parl. iv. 357.  "bid.  v. 374. 
the custom  claimed for the commons  might be  established  by 
statute.  The  king rejected  the last  petition, but ordered  the 
release of Lark, securing to Margery her rights after the cIose of 
the session'.  In  the case  of  Clerk, who had been arrested  for cm0 of wd- 
ter Clerk.  a  fine  to the  king and  damages  to  two  private  suitors,  and 
aftel~i~ards  imprisoned  and  outlawed,  the  commons  petitioned 
that  the cliancellor might order his release by  a  writ  to the 
warden of  the Fleet, saving the riglits  of  the parties after the 
dissolution.  This the king granted '.  These however are only 
two out of a large number of  like precedents.  Another famous Atmyll's 
case  occurred  in  1477 ; that  of  Jolnl  Atwyll,  member  for 
Exeter, against whom several writs of  arrest had been obtail~ed 
at  the instance of  a  private litigant.  The commons petitioned 
that writs of tupersedeas should be issued in each  case, saving 
the rights of  the suitor after the close  of  the session.  In this 
case it is observed  that, although the commons cla'm  a right to 
the suspension of  the writ of  execution, they do not  insist  on 
redress for the impleading of  a member during the session as a 
breach of privilege '.  The condition of  affairs at  the end of the Statement 
of the lmint  reign of  Edward IV is thus stated :-'  When a  member  or his at tile close 
of the period.  servant has been imprisoned, the house  of  commons have never 
proceeded  to deliver  such person  out of  custody  by  virtue  of 
their own authority;  but, if the member has been in execution, 
have applied for an act of parliament to enable the chancellor to 
isme his writ for his release,  or, if  the party was confined only 
on mesne process, he has been delivered by his writ of privilege 
to which he was  entitled at common law '.'  The privilege was 
in no case extended to imprisonment for treason, felony, or for 
security of the peace : it was loosely allowed  to the servants in 
attendance on members, and it was claimed for a period of time 
preceding and following  as  ell  as  during the  session.  The 
length  of  this period  was variously stated, and has not  been 
legally decided.  The general l elief  or tradition has established 
the rule of forty days before and after each session. 
l  Hatrell, Precedents, i. I  7-22.  a  Ibid. i. 34-36. 
Rot. Parl. vi. 191 ;  Hatsell, Precedent-, i.  48-50. 
Hat$cll, Precedents,  i.  53. 
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Privilegesot  453.  The  special  privileges  of  peers  of  the  realm  were 
the peel..  sufliciently numerous, but only those need be noticed here which 
are connected or contrasted with those of  the house of commons. 
Immunities  The peers have immunity from arrest,, not merely as members of 
of  yeerage. 
the house, but as barons of the realm; their wives have the same 
privilege, and, under the statute  of  1412,  the right to be tried like 
their husbands by their peers.  Tbe duration of the immunity is 
not limited by the session of parliament, but the person of  a peer 
is 'for  ever sacred  and inviolable.'  Yet this protection is o~lly 
against  the  processes  of  cornmoll  law,  and,  notwithstanding 
the dignity of  peerage,  instances  of  imprisonment for political 
causes and on royal warrants are far more numerous in  the casc 
of peers than of  members of  the house of  commons.  This then 
is not a  privilege  of  parliament,  and  has  no  relation  to any 
immunity resting on the summons or writ of the king, although, 
as the peers  are hereditary and perpetual  counsellors,  it  has 
Minute and  a  corresponding  validity.  The right of  killing venison  in the 
lmnorary 
privileger.  loyal forests, allowed by the Charter of the Forests, the right of 
obtaining heavier damages for slander than an ordinary subject1, 
and all the rest of  the invidious privileges which time has done 
Right  its best to make obsolete,  may be left  out of  sight.  The oldy 
llccess to the 
sovereign.  other important right of peerage is that of  demanding access to 
the  sovereign;  a  privilege which  every  peer  has,  which  the 
ordinary subject has not, and which the member of the house of 
commons can demand only in the company of  his fellow-members 
with the speaker at their Iiead.  There have  been  times when 
this  right  or  the  suspension  of  it were  important  political 
points: it was by estranging Edward I1 from the society of  his 
barons that the  Despeusers brought about his downfall and their 
own2; and  Richard 11,  in the same way,  held  himself  aloof 
from the men who hated ancl despised him  3.  This was the right 
the refusal of  which provoked Warwick to fight at S.  Alban's 
and  at  Northampton4.  But  history  in  this,  as  in  all  the 
previous  instances  of  ~rivilege,  has  to dwell  on  the  breach 
rather than on the ol~servance. 
Pricilegea  of  Peers. 
In anotlier  chapter we  shall  have  to attempt to trace  t11e 
mid  as distinct from the legal and teclr~lical  working  of  the 
influences  here exemplified  in matters of ceremony, farm, and 
privilege ; influences which have constantly tended to place the 
llouse  of  commons  and its members on  a  footing  of  firm  and 
equal solidity with the house of  lords,  to extinguisli  invidious 
and veriltious  immunities, and to produce for all  politicd and 
national purposes  something like u self-forgetting  and sympn- 
thetic harmo~ly  of action. 
l  z  Rich. 11, c. 5:.  a  See above, vol. ii. p. 364. 
S  See above, vol. 11.  p. 497.  *  See al>ovr, pp.  176, 189. CHAPTER  XXI. 
SOCIAL  AND  POLITICAL  INFLUENCES  AT  THE  CLOSE 
OF  THE  XIDDLE  AGES. 
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FIctorsof  454.  TIIE great cliangcs wl~icli  diversify the internal history 
national 
history.  of  a  nation are lnaillly due to thc varl~btions  in the collditioll 
and reltttions of  tlie  several political  factors  wliich  contribute 
to that history :  their  weight,  their  forcc  and  vitality, tlieir 
mutual attraction and repulsion, their powers of  expansion and The causes 
that produce  contraction.  The great ship of  the state has its centre of gravity the changes 
of national  as well as its apparatus for steering and ~ailing,  its machinery history. 
of  defence,  and  its lading.  And  it  is  upon  the working  of 
these factors that every great crisis of  national  life  must ulti- 
liiately turn.  Great men  may forestall or  delay  such critical 
changes;  the  greatest  Inell  aspire  to  guide  nations  through 
them;  sometimes great men  seem to be created by or for  such 
conjunctures;  and, without a careful examination of the lives of 
such men,  history  cannot be written.  But tliey do not create 
the conjunctures : and the history which searches no deeper is 
manifestly incomplete.  In  the reading of  constitutional history 
this is a  primary condition:  we have  to deal with  principles 
and iilstitutions first, and with men,  great or  small,  mainly as 
working the institutions  and exemplifying the development  of 
tlle principles.  As institutions and principles,  however  mucli ~~thoa~f 
treatment  they may in the abstract be amenable to critical analysis, can 
be  traced  in their operatioil and development  only in the con- 
crete, it is necessary to divide  and rule out tlle design of  his- 
torical writing by the epochs of  reigns of  Icings and the lives of 
other great men.  A perpetual straining after the abstract idea 
or law of  change, the corlstant '  accentuation,'  as it is called, of 
lrinciples in historical writing, invariably nlarlcs a narrow view 
of  truth, a  want of  mastery  over details,  ancl  a  bias  towards 
foregone conclusions.  In adopting tlie method which  has been 
used, however  iml,erfectly, in this work,  of  l?roceecling histori- 
cally  rather than pliilosopl~ically,  this has been  kept in view. 
TITe have attempted to look at the national institutions as tliey 
grew, and to trace the less permanent  and essential  influences 
only  so  long  as  they liave  a  bearing  on  that  growth.  The 
necessity of  finding one string, by wliicli to give a unity to the 
course of  SO varied  an inquiry, lias involvecl the further neces- 
sity of  long narrative chapters and of  much ui~avoidable  repe- 
tition.  The  object  of  the present  cl~apter  will  be to examine Objectof 
the presenb  into the condition and relation  of  the factors which  produced chaptar. 
the  critical  changes  indicated  iu  the preceding  narrative,  ill 
thoke  points  in which they colnc  less  prominently forwarcl, and to take up, as we proceed,  some of  the most significant aspects 
of the social history which underlies the political history.  The 
variation  of  tlie  balance,  maintained  between  the  several 
agencies  at work  in  the  national  growth,  will  be  regarcled 
as the point of sight in our sketch, but the inain  ol)ject of  the 
chapter will be the examination of  the facto1.s  themselves ;  the 
strength,  weight  and  influence  of  royalty ; the  composition, 
personal  and  territorial,  of  the baronage  and  gentry ; their 
political  ideas  and education ; the grorvth of  the middle  class 
and its relation  to those  above  and  below  it; and  llle  con- 
dition  of  the lowest  class  of  the  nation.  It  is obvious that 
only a  sketch  can be  attempted; it  is possible  that anything 
more  ambitious  than  it  sketch  would  contain  more  fallacies 
than facts. 
Va~rious  455.  Taking the kirig and the three estates as the factors of 
combina- 
tions of the  the  national  problem,  it is probably  true  to  say in general 
national 
actorsin  terms that, from the Coilquest to the Great Charter, the crown, 
the middle 
ages.  the clergy, and the commons, were banded together against the 
baronage ;  tlle legal and national instincts and interests against 
the feudal.  From the date of  Magna Carta to the revolution of 
1399, the barons and the coinmons were bal~ded  in resistance 
to the aggressive policy of  the crown, the action of  the clergy 
being greatly perturbed by the attraction and repulsion  of  the 
papacy.  Fronl the accession  of  Henry IV  to the accession  of 
Henry VII, the baronage, the people, and the royal house, were 
divided each withill itself, and that internal division was work- 
ing a sort of  political suicide  which the Tudor reigns arrested, 
and by arresting it  they made possible  the restoration  of  the 
national balance.  In such a  very  comprehensive  summary of 
tlie  drama, even the great works of  Henry I1 and  Edwarcl I 
appear  ns  secondary  influences;  although  the  defensive  arid 
constructive  policy  of  the former laid  tl~c  foundation both  of 
the royal  autocracy w11ich  his  descendants  strove to maintain, 
and of  the national  orgaiiisatioll  which  was  strong enough  to 
overpower it; and tlie like constructive ancl  defensive policy of 
Edward I gave  definite  form  2ind  legi!  completeness  to  the 
national  organisation  itself.  In the  struggle of  the fifteenth 
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century the clergy, alolie of  the three estates, seem to retain the The Tudor 
period.  unity and co2iesion which was  proof against the disruptive in- 
fluences of  tlie  dynastic  quarrel ; but  their  position,  though 
apparently stronger, had  a  fatal  source  of  weakness  in their 
alliallce  with  or dependence on a foreign influence;  whilst the 
weakness of  the crown  and the people  was owing to personal 
and  transient causes, which  a  sovereign with  a  strong policy, 
and a people again united,  would  very  soon reduce to insigni- 
ficance.  The crown was a lasting power, even when its wearers 
were  incapable of  governing;  the nation  was a  perpetual  cor- 
poration,  in nowise  essentially  affected  by  personal  or  party 
changes ;  whereas  in the baronage personal and constitutional Humilia- 
tion of  the  existence  were  one  and  the  same  thing,  and the blow  that baronoge. 
clestroyed the one destroyed the other.  Hence during the early 
days of  the Tudor  dictatorship,  the baronage  was  powerless; 
and the clergy  and  commons,  although  like the crown  they 
retained corporate vitality, were  thrown  out of  workilig  order 
by  the absence  of  all political  energy  in the  remains  of  the 
other estate.  The commons, having lost the leaders wlio had Apathy oi 
the com-  nlisled  them to their own  destruction,  threw  themselves  into mons. 
other work, and, ceasing to take much interest in politics, grew 
riclier and stronger for the troubled times to come.  The clergy, 1)ependence 
of the clergy.  without  mucli  temptation to aggression arid with  little chance 
of  obtaining  greater  indepenilence,  seeing  little  in  Rome  to 
holiaur  and nothing at home  to provoke resistance,  gradually 
sank irito complete harmony with and dependence on the king. 
Anci this constituted tlie streogth of tlle position of Henry V111 : 
he had no strong baronage  to thwart him ;  lie  or his ministers 
hail  wisdom  enough  to understand  the  iuterests  which  were 
clearest  to the  commons;  the  church  was  obsequious  to  his 
friendship, defenceless against his hostility.  With the support Positionof 
Henry VIII.  of  his  parliament, which  trusted  without  loving him, and con- 
firmed  the  acts  by  which  he  fettered  them,  lie  permanently 
changed the balance between cllurch and state and between the 
crown  and  the estates.  He  overthrew  tlle  monastic  system, 
depriving  thc chnrch  of  at  least  n thircl  of  her resotlrces  and 
throwing  out  of  ljarliament  nearly two-thirds  of  the spiritual His treat- 








baronage';  he  broke  the conliexion  between  the English  izncl 
lio~nan  churclles, and, declaring himself lier head on e.lrt11,  left the 
English  church  altogether  dependent  on  her  own  weakened 
resources, and suspencled and practically suppressecl  the legisla- 
tive  powers  of  convocation 3.  He constructed a  new  nobility 
out of  the ruins of  the old, and from  new  elements  enriched by 
the spoils  of  the church : a  nobility  which  had  not the high 
traditions of  the nledieval  baronage, and was by the very con- 
dition  of  its  creation  set  in opposition  to  the  ecclesiastical 
influences  which  had  hitherto  played  so  great  a  part.  But 
with  the  commons  Henry  did  not  directly meddle :  true he 
used his parliaments merely to register his sovereign acts ; took 
money  from his  people as a  loan, and wiped away the debt by 
parliamentary enactment  ;  took for his proclamatiolls the force 
of  laws,  and obtained  a  'lex regia' to make him the supreme 
lawgiver \ he arrested and tried  and executed those whom he 
suspected of enmity, demanding and receiving the tllanks of  tlie 
commons  for his  most  arbitrary acts.  That by tlicse  means he 
carried the nation over a crisis in which it might have suffered 
worse  evils,  is a  tlieory  which  men  will  accept  or reject  ac- 
cording  as they are swayed by the feelings which  were called 
into existence by tlie changes he effected. 
l The smallcr  monasteries were  dissolved  by  the Act  27 Hen.  VIII, 
c.  28 ; after many of the larger houses had surrendered, the rest were  dis- 
solved by the Act 31 Hen. VIII, c. I 3 ; and the Order of the Ilospitallers, 
by  32 Hen. VIII, c.  24.  Colleges, chantries,  and free chapels  were given 
to tlie king by I Edw. VI, c.  14. 
?  Tliis was enacted by 26 Hen. VIII, c.  I : "That the king our soveleign 
lord, his heirs and successors kings of  this realm, sliall be  taken accepted 
ancl reputed  the only  supreme  head  on  earth of the Church  of  England 
called Anglicans Ecclesia.'  The exact terms had becn discussed in Convo- 
cation as early as 1531, and accepted in a modified form. 
"y  the Act of  Snbmission  (25 Hen. VIII, c.  ~g),  and the instrniri~nt 
signed by the clergy, May 15, 1532, it was  declared that there sliould be 
no  legislation  in  Convocation  without  the king's  licence,  and that  tlie 
existing  canon  law should  be  reviewed  by  a  com~nis~ion  of  thirtytwo 
persons, half lay and half clerical. 
Stat. 21 Hen. VIII, c.  24, and 35 Hen. VIII, c.  12. 
Stat.  31 Hen. VIII, c. 8.  '  That always the king for tlic time being 
with tlie advice of his lionourable council may set forth at all times by the 
anthority of  this Act  his l)roclamations . . . and that those same shall be 
obeyed observed and kept as though they were rnade by Act of Parlianient 
for the time in them limited unless the liinz's  highness dispense with tlle~n 
or any of  them unrlcr his great seal.' 
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Elizabeth  carried  on  the  dictatorship  wllich  her  father Positionof 
Elizabeth.  had  won,  and  which  the  lnisgovernment  of  the  intervening 
reigns had rendered even more necessary than before.  I11  spite 
of  mistakes and  under many inevitable drawbacks, she earned 
her  title to the  supremacy  she wielded,  and,  so  long  as  s11e 
lived, the better side  of  a  strong governmental policy  showed 
itself.  She acted  as the guide  of  the  nation  which  she  saw 
strong enough  to choose  its own  course;  making herself  the 
exponent  of  the country's  ambition, slie ruled the ship of  state 
by steering it ; she could not direct the winds cr even trim tlie 
sails, but she could see and avoid the rocks ahead. 
The Tudor dictatorship left a sad iulieritallce to ihe Stewarts. Jarnes 1  ;md 
111s tlieory of 
James I was not cont,ent with the possessi6n,  without a  tl~eory,  royal yower. 
of  supremacy.  The power which Henry V111 had wielded  he 
formulated ;  and c11,zllenged the convictions of  a people growing 
lilore  thouglitful  as they  grew  also  stronger.  His  dogmatic 
theories forced tlle  counteracting  theories into premature life : 
his  ecclesiastical  policy,  the  outcome  of  Elizabeth's,  gave  a 
political standing-ground  to puritanism ; and puritanism gave 
to  the  political  warfare  in wliich  the nation  was  henceforth 
involved  a  relentless  character  that was  all its own.  He left Cl~arles  I 
nniit to da- 
his  throne  to a  son  who  had  not  the  power  to  guide  if  11e ternline tlla 
great cri~ir.  had  had  the  chance:  whose  tlieory  of  sovereign  right  was 
inconlpatible  with  the  constitutional  tllcory  which,  rising  as 
it  were  from  the  dead,  had  found  its exposition  among  the 
commons.  The  lords of  the new  baronage  neitl~er  loved  the 
clergy nor trusted  the people.  Divided between tlle  king and 
liberty,  they  sank for  the time  illto  moral  ancl  legal  insigni- 
ficance;  and,  however  singly  or  personally  eminent,  ceased 
for a time to be recognised  as ari  estate of  the republic.  The 
clergy,  committed  to the fatal theory that was  destroying the 
Icing,  had  already  fallen.  The  king lli~nself,  too  cor~scientious 
to be  politic, scarcely strong enough  to be  faithfully conscien- 
tious;  neither  trusting nor  liaving  cause  to trust his  l~eople, 
who  neither  trusted  nor  had  cause  to  trust  him,  fell  before 
the  liostility  of  men  for  whose  safety  it  was  necessary  th;~t 
lle should die, and the hatred  of  fanatics who  combined person and office in one comprehensive curse,--a  sacrifice to the policy 
and  principles  of  his  enemies,  the victiin  and the martyr  to 
pwitionof  his  own.  Tllc  place  which  Cromwell  took,  when  he  had 
Oliver Crom- 
well.  wrested  the government  from  the incapable  hands  that were 
trying to  hold  it,  was  oiie  which  he,  with  his  many  great 
gifts  and  his singular adaptation  to the wants  of  the  time, 
might  have  filled  well,  if  any  man  could.  But  the  zvhole 
national  mechanism  was now  disjointed, and he  did  not  live 
long  enough to put it  together  in accordance  either  with its 
old  conformation  or  with  a  new  one  which  he  might  have 
devised.  So  the  era of  the  Common\~ealth  passed  over,  a 
revolution  proved to be premature by the force  of  the reaction 
which  followed  it, by the strength  of  the  elements  which  it 
suppressed without  extinguishing  them, and by the fact, which 
later history proved, that it iuvolved  changes  far too great to 
be permanent in an ancient full-grown people. 
If the absolutism  of  the Tudors must in a  measure  answer 
for the sirls  of  the Stewarts, and the sins of  the Stewarts for 
the miseries of  the Rebellion, the republican government must 
in like  measure  be  held  responsible  for  the excesses  of  the 
The Restor-  Restoration.  Both  the  Eebellion  and  the  Restoration  were 
ation. 
great educational  experiments.  The  arrogance  of  puritanism 
had been almost as fatal to the political  unity of  the commons, 
as the doctrine of  divine  right  liad  l~een  to the king and the 
church.  The Restoration  saw the strange alliance of  a church, 
purified  by  suffering,  with  the desperate wilfulness  of  a court 
that had  lost  in  exile  all true principle,  all true  conception 
of  royalty.  Stranger  etill,  the  nation  acquiesced  for  many 
years in the support of  a  goverilment  which  seemed  to reign 
without  a  policy,  without  a  principle,  and without  a  parlia- 
The Revo-  ment.  But most  strange of  all, out of  the weakness and foul- 
lntion. 
ness  and darlcness  of  the time,  the nation,  church,  peers and 
people, emerge with a  strong hold  on better things ;  prepared 
to set out again on a  career wliicll has never, si~lce  the Ilevolu- 
tion of  1688, been materially im1)eded.  But this is far beyond 
the  goal  whicll  we  have  set  ourselves,  ant1  would  lead  on, 
through  questions  the  true  bearings  of  wl~ieh  are even  now 
Personality tf  Kinp. 
being  for  the  first  time  adequately  explored,  into  a  l~istbry 
which has yet to be written. 
466.  Keeping  this  general  outline  well  in  view,  but  not 
guiding  our investigation  by special regard  to it, we may now 
approach the main sul~jcct  of  the chapter,  and  come  down  to 
details  which, lio~vever  mutually  unconnected,  have  a  distinct 
value,  as  they  help  to  supply  colour  and  substance  to  the 
sliadowy imperson:~tioi~s  of the great drama. 
Few  dynasties ill  the whole  history  of  the world,  not  even Strongc~~x- 
lncter of tllr  the  Caesars  or  the  Antoni~ies, stand out  with  more  distillet Flantqenet 
personal cllaracter than the Plantagenets.  Without having the kinS. 
rough,  half-Titan,  half-savage,  majesty  of  the Norman  kings, 
they are, with few exceptions, the strong and splendid central 
figures  of  the whole  national life.  Each has his well-marked 
individual  characteristics.  No two are closely  alike, each has 
qualities which,  if not great in themselves,  are magnified  and 
made important by the strength of  the will which gives them 
expression.  There  is  not a  coward  amongst  them;  even  the 
oiie  man of  the race who is  a careless and  incapable Icing, has 
the  strong will of  his  race, and a  latent capacity  for  exertion 
which might have saved him.  All of  them, or nearly all, lived Public life 
of the kings.  before  the  eyes  of  their  subjects;  some  were  oppressively 
ubiquitous:  the  later  kings  from  Edward I  onwards  could 
speak the language of  their people, and all of  them doubtless 
understood it.  Whatever there was in any one  of  them that 
could  attract the love  of  the people  was freely  shown  to the 
people:  their  children  were  brought  up with  the  sons  and 
claugliters  of  the nobles,  were at an early age introduced  into 
public life,  endowed  with  estates and  establishments  of  their 
own,  and allowed,  perhaps too  freely,  to make  their own way 
to the national heart.  It cau, indeed, scarcely be  said that any 
of  the Plantagenet  kings  after  his  elevation  to  the  throne 
eiljoyecl a  perfect  popularity.  Henry 11  was  never  beloved ; 
the Londoners adorned their streets with garlands when Richard 
came home, but a very slight experience of his personal govenl- 
ment must have  sufficed them ; John hated and  was hated  of 
all ; JIenry I11  no man  cared  for; Eclward  I  wt~s  honoured personal  rather  than  loved;  Edward 11,  alone  among  the  mce,  was 
yolmlarity 
of th~   kin^.  despised as well as hated.  With Edward I11  the tide turned ; 
he came to the crown young, and gained sympathy in his  early 
troubles ; he took  pains  to court the nation,  and  in his  bezt 
years  he was a  favourite ;  but, after  the war  and  the plague, 
lle  fell  into the background, aiicl  tlie  nation was tired  of  hin~ 
before  he  died.  Richard  possessed  early,  and early  forfeited, 
the people's  love;  he  deserved  it perhaps  as little as he  de- 
served  their  later  hatred.  Henry IV, as a  subject, had  been 
the  national  champion, and he began  to reign with some hold 
on  the  people's  heart;  but  the  misery  of  broken  health,  an 
uneasy  conscience,  and Inany public  troublee, threw  him  early 
into  a  gloomy  shadowy life  of  which  his  people  knew  little. 
Herlry V was, as he deserved  to be, the darling of  the nation ; 
Hcnry  V1 was  too  young  at his  accession  to call forth any 
personal  interest,  and  during  his  whole  reign  he  failed  to 
acquire  any hold  on  the nation  at large;  they were  tired  of 
him  before  they came to know him, and when they knew him 
they kcew his unfitness to rule.  Edward  IV, like  Henry IV, 
came  a  favourite  to the throne;  but  unlike  Henry,  without 
deserving love, he retained popularity all his life.  Richard I11 
had, as duke of  Gloucester, been  loved  and honoured ;  he for- 
feited love, honour and trust, when  he supplanted his nephew, 
and he perished before his ability and patriotism, if he had any, 
could recover the ground that he had lost. 
crowthof a  457.  Notwithstanding  this  series  of  failures, we can  trace 
sentiment of 
loyalty.  a  growing feeling  of  attachment  to the  king as king,  which 
may  be  supposed  to  form  an  essential  characteristic  of  the 
virtue  of  loyalty.  Loyalty  is a  virtuous habit  or sentiment 
of  a very composite  character;  a  habit of  strong and faithful 
attachment to a person, not so  much by reason of  his personal 
character as of  his  official  position.  There  is  a  love  which 
tl~e  good  son  feels  for the most  brutal  or  indifferent  father; 
national loyalty has an analogous feeling for a bad or indifferent 
king ; it is not the same feeling, but somewl~at  parallel.  Such 
loyalty gives far more than it receives;  tlie root of the good  is 
in the loyal people, not in tl-e sovereign, who may or may not 
deserve it ;  there is a  feeling too of pro1)rietorship :  L he is no 
great hero  but he is our king.'  Some historical training must ~tq  cnrws. 
have prepared a nation to conceive such an idea.  The name  of 
king  cannot  have  been  synonymous  with  oppression;  loyalty 
itself, in its very name, rec;~lls  tlie  notion  of  trust in law, ,211~1 
observance  of  law; and the race which calls it forth, as well as 
the nation  that feels  it, must have been on  the whole  a  law- 
abiding  race  and  nation.  It  gathers  into  itself  all  that  is 
admirable  and loveable  in the character  of  the ruler, and the 
virtues of the good king unquestionably contribute to strengthen 
the habit of  loyalty to all kings.  Once  aroused, it is strongly 
attracted  by misfortune;  hence  kings have  often  learned  the 
blessings  of  it  too  late.  Richard  I1  after  his  death became 
'  Gocl's  true knight ' whom  the wicked  ones  slew ',  and  Henry 
V1 became a saint in the eyes of the men whom he had signally 
hiled to govern2.  Yet tlie  growth  of  loyalty  in this period siom~ot 
its growtl~.  was slow  if it was  steady.  The Plantagenet history can show 
no  such instances  of  enthusiastic  devotion  as  liglitecl  up  the 
dark days of  the Stewarts.  Edmund of  Kei~t  sacrificed himself 
for Edward  IT;  and the friends of  Richard I1  perished  in n 
vain  attempt  to restore  him ;  hfargaret of  Anjou found a way 
to rouse in favour  of  Henry and her son a desperate resistance 
to the supplanting dynasty ;  but none of  these is an instance of 
true loyalty unmingled with fear or personal aims.  The growth snunh- 
tion of the  of  the  doctrine  that  expresses  the  real  feeling  is  traceable l,rhciple. 
rather in  such utterances 'as  that of  the chancellor  in  1410, 
when he quotes  from the pseudo-Aristotle  the saying, that the 
true safety of the realm is to have the entire and cordial love of 
the people, and to guard for them their laws and rightsg. 
Thus  the  growth  of  loyalty  was  slow;  the  feudal  feeling IIOW~,~,,. 
couragned by  intercepted  a  good  deal  of  it ; the medieval  chllrch  scarcely lawyer8 
recognised  it as a  virtue apart from the more  general  virtues "'"rgy' 
of fidelity and honour, and, by the ease with which it acquiesced 
in  a  change  of  ruler,  exemplified  another  sort  of  loyalty  of 
which  the king de facto  claimed a greater sl~nre  than the king 
1 Political Songs, ii.  267.  '  See above, p.  134. 
See above, p.  246. Je jrcre.  Wotwithstanding the sacred character  impressed  on 
him  by unction  at, his coronation, notwithstalldi~lg  oaths taken 
to him,  and perfect  legitimacy  of  title,  he  is easily  set  aside 
when  the  stronger  man  comes.  Richard I1  believed  in  the 
virtue of  his unction as later kings have believed  in the divine 
right  of  legitimacy;  and,  when  he  surrendered  his  crown, 
refused  to renounce  the indelible  characters impressed by the 
initiatory rite  l. 
Doctrineof  458.  If the clergy  were  disinclined  to sacrifice  themselves, 
legitim'wy 
and of tile  with archbishop Scrope, for a posthumous  sentiment, thc lawyers 
sacredness 
of hereditary had  little scruple in setting up or putting down a legitilllate 
right.  claimant.  Yet  the idea  of  legitimacy,  thc indefeasible  right 
of  the lawful  heir,  was  also  growing.  Edward I11  in his 
claim  on France ;  archbishop Sudbury in his  declaration that 
Kichard I1 succeeded by inheritance  and not by election  ;  the 
false pedigree by which the seniority of  the house of  Lancaster 
was asserted on behalf  of  Henry IV  3;  the bold assumption of 
indefeasible  right put forth by  duke Richard  of  York4; the 
outrageous special pleading of  Richard I11  ; the formal claim 
of  a just  title by  inheritance which  Henry V11 made in his 
first speech to tlie commons, not less than the astute policy by 
which he avoided risking his parliamentary title and acknow- 
ledging his  debt to his wife "all  these  testify to the growing 
belief  in a doctrine which was one day to become a part of  the 
creed of  loyalty, but was as yet an article of belief  rarely heard 
of save when it was to be set aside. 
personal  459.  Apart from the hold on the people which this growing 
of 
the king,  sentiment gave the king independently of  his personal qualifi- 
cations, rank those  individual qualities which,  as we have said, 
the  Plantagenet  kings,  by  their  public  lives,  set  before  the 
nation : their strength, eloquence, prowess,  policy  and success. 
l  See above, p. 14.  a  See above, vol.  ii. p.  464. 
"ee  above, p.  12.  '  See above, p.  190.  "ee  above, p.  230. 
G '  Subsequenterque  iclem  dominus  rex,  praefatis  communibus  ore  suo 
proprio  eloquens, ostendendo suuln adventum ad jus  et coronam Anglia? 
fore tam  per juvtum  titulum hereditancise qu~m  per verum Dci judicium 
in tribuendo  sibi  victorism  de suo  inimico  In  campo,'  $0.;  not. Pnrl. 
vi.  zG8 : compare  the  politic  silence  of  the Act of  Settlement, Stat. I 
Hex. VII, c.  I. 
Combined with these  were the local  influence exercised by the and his othcr 
sources of  king in his royal or personal demesne,  and the legal and moral intluence.  . 
safeguards  sought  in  the  securities  of  fealty,  homage,  and 
allegiance,  and  in the still  more  direct  operation of  the laws 
of  treason. 
460.  The first  of  these, the extensive influence exercised by Importance 
of the king  the king as a  great landowner, scarcely comes into prominence 'a  a land- 
owner.  before the reign of Richard I1 ;  for during thc preceding reigns 
the royal demesnes  had  been  so long removed  from the imme- 
diate influence of the  king that they had become, as they became 
again later, a mere department of official administration.  John, 
who  had,  before  his  accession,  possessed  a  large  number  of 
detached estates, continued when  he became  king to draw both 
revenue  and  men  from  them, although  by his divorce  he  lost 
the hold which  he had once had on the great demesnes of  the 
Gloucester  earldom.  Henry I11  had  given  to his eldest  son 
lands in Wales and Cheshire as well  as a  considerable allow- 
ance  in money;  but Edward I had  had no time to cultivate 
personal popularity in those provinces ;  and his son, who before 
his  accession  had  possessed  in the principality itself a  settled 
estate of  his own, sought in vain, during his troubles, a refuge 
in Wales.  The earldom of  Chester, however,  which had been The earldom 
of  Cheater.  settled  by  Edward I as a  provision  for  the  successive  heirs 
apparent, furnished, after it  had  been  for  nearly a  century in 
their hands, a population whoee loyalty was undoubted.  Richard 
IT  trusted to the men of  Cheshire as his last and most faithful 
friends;  he  erected  the county into a principality for himself; 
and the notion  of  marrying him to '  Perltin's  daughter o'legh,' 
the daughter of  Sir Peter Leg11  of  Lyme l,  was scarcely needed 
to bring  them  to his  side  in his  worst  days.  It was  with 
Cheshire  men that he packed  and watched  the parliament  of 
1397  2.  Still more did the possession  of the Lancaster heritage TI,, duchy 
contribute to the strength of Henry IV.  Although the revenue c:ancas- 
was not so  great  as might have  been  imagined, the hereditary 
support which  was  given to him, his sons and grandson,  wits 
1 Chr. Kenilworth, ap. Williams, Chronique de la Trahison, p.  293. 
Ann. Ric. p.  208. 
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no ~u~important  element of  strengtll to them.  The earldoms of 
Leicester,  Lancaster, Lincolll  and Derby,  conveyed  not merely 
the demesnes but the local influence which Simon de Montfort, 
Eclmu~ld  and Thomas of  Lancaster, the Lacies  and the Ferrers, 
hacl  Once wielded ;  and, by his marriage with the CO-heiress of 
Bohun, Henry secured during the whole of  his life the supreme 
illfluence in the earldoms of  Hereford, Essex and Northampton. 
Part  of  that  influence  was  lost  when  Henry  V  divided  the 
Bohun estates with the countess  of  Stafford, his cousin l ;  but 
in the duchy of Lancaster, as it was finally consolidated, he and 
his son hacl a  faithful and loyal, if  somewhat  lawless, body  of 
adherents.  It was by the Lancashire and Yorkshire nlen  that 
Beaufort  set  dnke Humfrey  at defiance  ; and  by  their  aid 
Margaret of  Anjou  was  able to prolong the contest with  Ed- 
ward  IV.  It was in the halls  of  Lancashire gentlemen that 
Henry V1 wandered in his  helplessness ;  and in the minster of 
A sourcc of  York  that prayers were  offered  before  his image.  The estates 
stren&h to 
tl~crown.  of  tlie  duchy  gave the house  of  Lancaster a  hold  on  almost 
every shire in England"  tlle palatine jurisdiction of the county 
of  Lancaster,  the  great hoilours  of  Knaresborough,  Pomfret, 
Tickhill, aud Pickering  in Yorkshire,  of  Derby, Leicester  and 
Lincoln, the castles and dependencies of  Kenilworth, Hertford, 
Newcastle-under-Lyne,  Hiackley, the Peak, ancl  Monmouth, all 
of. them naines resonant with  ancient fame, were but a  portion 
of  the great historical  demesne which Edward IV  took care to 
annex, inseparably but distinctly '  amortized,'  to the estates of 
the  crown  as the personal  demesne  of  the sovereign  4.  The 
house of  Lancaster inherited not only the estates and the prin- 
ciples of  the great party of  reform, but the personal connexiolls 
by marriage and blood  with the baronage,  of  which  so  much 
has been  said already, and which, if  they increased its strength 
for  a  time, had  the fatal  result  of  dragging  down the whole 
1 not. Parl. iv. I 3 j  sq.  P  See above, p.  104. 
Some  notion  of  the  enormous  influence  exercised by the house  of 
Lancaster  Inay  be  derivetl  from  an  examination of  the charters of  the 
clt~chy,  a kdendar of  which has been  by the deputy keeper  of 
the Public Records in the 31st and 35th Reports. 
See above, p.  251. 
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accumulation  of  fanlily  allianccs  in  the  fall  of  the  royal 
house. 
46 1.  The elements of  strength which  the kings both before Theo~  and 
reality of  and after Henry IV derived from the more direct influences of  kingship. 
personal  activity and  private  wealth  were  effectual  means  of 
bringing home to the subject the better side of  tlie  theory of 
royalty; but they had  little connexioa  with  the theory itself. 
The king who was seen  hurrying to and fro at  tlle head of  his 
levies, or who  once  or twice in the year visited his  demesne 
manors,  hunted  in his  private  forests,  and  brought  the inis- 
chiefs of  purveyance to every man's door, was indeed the king 
who  was God's  minister, and wielded  the temporal  sword  for 
the punishment  of  evildoers, the king who could do no wrong, 
against whom  no prescription  held good, and who  never died ; 
but a  link was unquestionably wanting to attach the abstract 
idea to its coocrete  impersonation.  That link was supplied  in Raligioue 
and  legal  early  times by the clergy, and  in later times  by the lawyers. sanctions. 
The clergy had insisted on the religious duty of  obedience, the 
lawyers elaborated the system of allegiance, fealty, hom  aoe  ,  ,  and 
the penalties of treason.  True, the early clergy were supplying 
the place  of  lawyers,  and the early lawyers were  clergymen, 
but the weapons which they employer1 were in the first instaoce 
drawn from the Scriptures and applied  to the conscience;  in 
the  latter they  were  drawn  from  natural  or civil  law  and 
applied to the sense of honour and self-preservation.  Froin the 
time of  the Conquest, and still more from that of  Henry I, the 
two lines of  influence  diverged : the temporal  sword came  too 
often into collision with the spiritual-the  divine vicegerent at 
Westminster with the divine vicegerent  at Rome;  the clergy 
ren~enlbered  that there were kings like Saul and Herod, and it 
was less easy than it had been to determine what things  were 
to be given to Caesar.  Hence  even the best  of  the medieval 
kings were treated  by the higher  schools  of  the clergy  with 
some  reserve:  to Peckham  or Wiuchelsey  Edwarcl  I was,  in 
spite of  his  piety  and virtue,  no ideal king;  and,  when  tile 
unswervingly faithful house  of  Lancaster came to the throne, 
they found it fenced about with the statutes of  praemullire and 
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provisors  which  were  irreconcileably  offensive  to  the  papacy 
and its supporters.  The lawyers had long taken up the burden 
of  a theory which  claimed  to be equally  of  divine  right;  and 
they  had  fenced  it about with  the doctrines of  allegiance  and 
of  treason, with oaths of  fealty ancl acts of  homage.  This his- 
tory is not peculiar  to England, but it comes into our national 
institutions somewhat late, and its details are somewhat clearer 
than they are in the case of  the continental nations. 
Fealty  462.  The  obligations  of  fealty,  homage,  and  allegiance l, 
horna&, and 
al1e;lnnce.  altl~ough  their result  is nearly the same, are founded on three 
different  principles.  Fealty is the bond  that ties any man to 
another  to  whom  he  undertakes to be  faithful;  the bond  is 
created by the undertaking and embodied in the oath.  Homage 
is the form  that binds the vassal  to the  lord,  whose  Inan  he 
becomes, and of  whom he holds the land for which he performs 
the  ceremony  on  his  knees  and with  his  hands  in his lord's 
hands.  Allegiance  is the  duty which  each man  of  the nation 
owes  to the  head  of  the nation, whether  the man be  a land- 
owner  or  landless,  the  vassal  of  a  mesne  lord  or a  lordless 
man; and allegiance  is a legal duty to the king, the state, or 
Con~bina-  the  nation, whether it  be  embodied  in an oath or not.  But, 
tion of the 
three in tl!e  although thus distinct in origin, the three obligations had come 
lesal relation 
between the  in the  middle  ages  to have,  as regards  the king,  one  effect. 
subject and 
the king.  The idea,  the development  of  which  has  been  traced  in an 
early chapter of  this work, of  making land the sign and sacra- 
ment  of  all relations between ruler and subject, had from the 
Norman  Conquest  thoroughly  pervaded  the  law of  England. 
As  all land was  to be  held  of  the king, all landowners were 
bound  by  mediate  or  immediate homage  to him;  and as the 
lord of  the land was supreme judge, every man who was amen- 
able  to  judgment  owed  fealty and  allegiance  to the king on 
that ground; his fealty was not due as an obligation which he 
l  On the forms see Maclox, Bar. Angl. pp.  270 sq. ; Spelman's Glossary, 
S. vv.  Fidelitas, Homaginm, Ligantia ; Select Charters,  pp. 67, 82,  152, 
&c. ;  Statutes, i.  226,  227  (' Modus faciendi homagium et fidelitatem ') ; 
Digby, Real Property,  pp.  62,  63 ; Bracton,  fo.  77  b, 78 ; lib. ii.  c.  35 ; 
Glanvill, lib. ix. c. I ;  Littleton, Tenures, s.  8  5-94 ; Coke upon  Littleton, 
65 b,  sq. j  Aasises de Jerusalem, i.  313. 
had  spontaneously incurred, but as thc means of  certifying his 
sense  of  the duty to bear  allegiance.  And thus, with respect 
to  the  king,  fealty  and allegiance  mere  practically  identical ; 
and the act of homage to the king implied and was accompanied 
by the oath of  fealty;  the oath  recognised  that it was the same 
thing  to  be  '  foial ' and '  loial ' ; the  king's  '  fideles ' and his 
'ligii' were the same, and the closest of  all relations with him 
was expressed by the term '  liege homage.' 
The oath of  allegiance, prescribed to every subject  over the Oatllsof 
allegiance.  age  of  fourteen1, was  in  substance  the same  as the oath  of 
fealty taken  at the time  of  doing homage, although  of  course 
variations  of  form  were  admissible  ; for  neither  fealty  nor 
homage was  confined  to the relations  subsistillg between  king 
and subject, whilst allegiance was due to the king alone ;  every 
l  'Voloms nous qe trestouz  ceux  de xiiii aunz  ou plus nous facent ser- 
ment qe il nous  serount feaus et leaus,  et qe il ne serount felouns ne a 
felouns assentauntz ;  ' Britton, lib. i. c.  I 3 ;  the form  is given  more fully 
in c. 31  : it is thus translated ;  'Hear this, you N. bailiffs, that I, P. from 
this clay forward will be faithful and loyal to our Lord E. King of England, 
and his heirs, and will bear unto them faith and loyalty of  life and limb, 
of  body and chattels,  and of  earthly honour,  and will neither  know nor 
hear of their hurt or damage, but I will oppose it to the best of  my power, 
so help me God and the saints.'  This is the oath taken on the admission 
to a tithing or frankpledge.  The mention of the 'heirs ' has been omitted 
from the oath since the revolution of  1688 ;  Blackstone, Con~m.  i.  368. 
The oath of fealty taken after homage is given by Britton, lib. iii. c. 4. 
In  caqe of fealty to the king it is this : 'Hear this ye good  people,  that I, 
such a one by name,  faith will  bear  to our lord King Edward from this 
day forward, of life and limb, of  hody and chattels and of earthly honour ; 
and the services which belong to him for the fees and tenements which I 
hold of  him, will  lawfully perform to him as !hey  become due, to the best 
of  my power, so help me God and the saints.  The oath  of  fealty to any 
other liege lord was  this :  'Hear you  this, my lord John, that I, Peter, 
from  this day forward,  will  bear  you  faith of  life ancl limb,  saving my 
faith to the king and his heirs ;  and the services which belong to you for 
the fees and tenements I hold of you, lawfitlly will perform to you, as they 
become  due,  to the best  of  my power,'  &c.  To any lord  not  liege,  the 
form was : 'Hear you  this,  my  lord John, that I, Peter,  will  bear  you 
failh from  this day forward,  and the services,' &C.,  &C., omitting mention 
of  life and limb.  See Britton, ed.  Nichols,  i. 48, 185 ;  ii.  39, 41.  Liege 
homage is that which is paid by the tenant to the lord 'a quo tenet suum 
capitale tenementum ;  ' Glanv. ix. I ; '  contre totes riens qni vivre et morir 
puissent; ' Ass. de Jer. i.  215,  31.1 ; the liege lord  being '  dominus prae- 
cipuus et legiti~uus  qnia feoffhtor primus et propter primum  feoffamentum 
et capitale; ' Bracton, fo.  79  b; 'coi  soli ratione dominii sic tenetur ut 
contra ipsum  nihil alii  debeat, rege  duntaxat excepto; ' Dial.  de Scacc. 
lib. ii. c. 4.  See also L1.  Henr. 1. cc.  xxxii.  5 2 ;  xliii.  5 6 ;  lv. 5  2 ;  Ixxxii, 
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lord could exact fealty from his servants and homage and fealty 
from  his vassals;  if he attempted to get more, he accroached 
royal power and was  amenable to the charge of  treason.  The 
words of the oath of allegiance or fealty to the king, taken in 
the reign of  Edward I, ran thus : 'I will be "foial"  and "loial" 
and bear  faith and allegiance to the king and his heirs, of life 
and limb and worlclly  honour, agninst all people  who may live 
and die l.'  Other  clauses  followed  in the case  of  lorcls who 
held lands, and  in the case  of  the private  individual the oath 
me  form  of the peace was combined with  that of  allegiance.  The words 
of h0rn.x~. 
of  homage, which were not  sworn, were : '  I become your man, 
from this day forth, for life, for limb, and for worldly honour, 
and shall bear  you  faith  for the lands that I hold  of  you2.' 
In  liege homage, such as that done by the lords at the corolla- 
tion, the form  is : ' I become  your liege man of  life  and limb 
and of  earthly worship,  and faith and truth I shall bear unto 
you,  to live  and die,  against  all manner of  folk.  ;  so  God  me 
help $.'  The kiss of  the lord completed the ceremony  4. 
Importance  That  these  obligations  were  insufricient to maintain  either 
of  these 
obligations.  the peace  of  the country or the due obedience of  the subject, 
our whole medieval history proves ;  but that they had a certain 
and  occasionally a  strong influence in that direction is proved, 
once  for all,  by the history of  the parliament  of  1460,  which, 
although determined to secure  the right of  the duke of  York 
to the crown,  did not  venture  to  set aside  tlie  solemn  obli- 
gations  which  its members  had  undertaken  in the repeated 
oaths sworn to Henry VI.  Unhappily in such titnes the means 
taken  for  securing the royal position  of  the new king  sealed 
l  Blackstone, Comm. i. 367, 368. 
a  The form given  by Britton  is this: 'I  become your  man for the fees 
and tenements which I hold and ought to hold  of  you, and will benr  you 
faith of  life and limb, of  body and chattels, and of  every earthly lio~lour 
against all who can live ancl die ;'  lib. i:i.  c. 4. 
j  See Coronation  Service ;  and Taylor, Glory of  liegality, pp. 204,  205, 
353 59. 
'Then  the lord, whoevcr  he lnny be,  whether ourself  or another, and 
whether  male  or  female,  clerk  or  lay,  old  or  young,  ought  to kiss  liis 
tenant,  whether  he be poor or  rich,  ugly  or  handsome,  in  token  of  per- 
petual  affiance and obligation  of  strict friendship ;' Britton, lib. iii. c. 4 ; 
cf. Ass. de Jerus. i.  313. 
the fate of the old king when he had once fallen :  no conqueror 
or  victorious  faction  conlcl  afford to be  merciful  to a  person 
to whom  so  many  honourable  men had  sworn  to be true arid 
loyal.  The  security  which  oaths  could  not  give  had  to be 
sought by legislation on treason. 
463.  The  doctrine  of  treason  was  the  necessary  result  of  :;;::of 
the doctrine  of  oaths  and of  the duty,  moral  or  religious,  of 
obedience.  It appears in germ in Alfred's  legislation : '  if a ~~~ilyle@s- 
lation on 
man plot  against  the king's  life,  of  himself  or by  harbouring treason. 
of  exiles or  of  his men,  let him be  liable in his life and in all 
that he has; ' and 'he who  plots against his lord's life, let 11im 
be liable in his life to him and in all that lie has  l.'  In  Glanvill 
it appears under the Roman name of 'lese-majesty '  in tlie rules 
for trial of  the man who  is charged by fame, or by an accuser, 
touching the king's  death,  or sedition in the kingdom  or the 
host 2.  By that time the doctrine of  the civil law had leavened 
the English law, and the sense of  betrayal of  obligation, which 
lies  at the  root  of  treason,  was  already  lost  in the  general 
necessity  of  securing the king and realm.  The  general  obli- 
gation  of  the  sul~ject  being  recognised,  the  special  plea  of 
treachery,  'proditio,'  was  a  mere  rhetoricnl  aggravation  of 
the sin of  disobedience. 
The  acts  that  constitutecl  treason,  however  generally  ?et 
down in the law books,  were not defined  by statutc until the 
reign  of  Edwaril  111.  Bracton  places  in the  first  class  of 
'  lese-majesty'  the case  of  one  who  by  rash  clnring  has  con- nmajesty. 
trived the death of  the king, or llas done or proc~uecl  anything 
to be done to produce  setlition against the king or in the army; 
and tlle  crime  involves  all who have  counselled  or consented, 
even if it has not come to effect 3.  The  convicted  traitor is to 
l  L1.  Alfr.  5 4. 
(Crimen qnod  in legibus  dicitur crimen laesae majestatis, ut de nece 
vel seditione personae domini regis  vel  regni vel exercitus;'  Glanv. lib. i. 
c.  2 ; cf.  xiv.  I.  See also  the Lex Fridornm, xvii.  5 I ; Pertz, Legg. 
v.  68.  There is a  most  iniportallt  passage  on  the  subject  in  the  Poll- 
craticu~  of  Jol~n  of Salisbury, lib. vi. c.  25. 
Bracton, lib. iii. c.  3 : '  Habet  enim  crimeu laesae majestatis  sub  se 
inultns species, quarvm una est ut si quis ausu temerasio machinatus sit in 
morten~  domini regis vel aliquid  egerit vel  agi procuraverit  ad seditionem Cotzstitu  f ional  Histo~y. 
statllh of  be drawn and to suffer the penalties of  felony, death, forfeiture, 
tre~wn*. 
and. corruption of  blood.  Rritton, who  more  clearly states the 
idea of  'betrayal'  as distinct from that of  'lese-majesty','  ancl 
includes  in treason any mischief  done to one to whom the doer 
represents himself  as a friend, states the points of  high treason 
to be-to  compass the king's  death, or to disinherit  him of  his 
realm, or to falsify his seal, or to counterfeit  or clip his coin. 
These were  among  the poii~ts  established,  no  doubt under the 
Treasons  maxims  of  the lawyers,  by  the statute of  treasons passed  in 
defined by 
ti~oactof  1352,  which  were-the  compassing  the  death  of  the  king, 
Ed~vard  111. 
queen,  or their  eldest  son;  the violation  of  the queen or the 
Icing's eldest unmarried daughter, or his son's wife ;  the levying 
of  war against  the king in his realm; adhering to the king's 
enemies,  counterfeiting  his  seal  or  money,  or  importing false 
money,  arid  the slaying of  the  lord  chancellor,  treasurer,  or 
judges in the discharge of  their duty  2.  New points of  possible 
treason  were  to be  decided  by  parliament  as they arose,  and 
unfortunately this assertion by parliament of  its own power was 
Additions  not a  dead  letter.  In 1382, in the alarm which followed  the 
nnder 
RichardII.  rising  of  the  commons,  it was  made  treason  to begin  a  riot 
or rumour3 against  the king.  In  the parliament of  1388 the 
judges  affirmed  the illegality of  the appeal of  treason brought 
against  the  king's  friends,  but  the lords  decided  that,  in so 
high  a  matter,  the question  of  legality  belonged  not  to the 
justices,  but to the  lords  of  parliament, and  found  the appeal 
to  be  gooci4.  That  great  appeal  certainly  contained  many 
pints which  could  not  fairly be  trcatecl  as treason;  but the 
domini regis  vel  exercitus  sui,  vel  procurantibus  auxilium et  consilium 
paebuerit vel  connensum,  licet  id quoil  in volnntate habuerit  non  per- 
duxerit ad effecturn;'  fo.  118 b.  '  Continet  etinn1 sub se  crimen laesao 
mnjestatis crime11 falsi,' &c. ;  ibid. ;  Fleta, lib. i. c.  21, p.  31. 
l  Britton, lib. i. c. g : ' Tresun est en chescun damage qc  horn fet a escient 
ou procure de fere a cely a  qui horn  se fet  ami .  . . grnunt trcsoun  est a 
compasser  nostre  mort  ou  de  nous  clesheriter  de noster  renome  ou  cle 
fanser noster seal, ou  de countrefere  nostrc monee  ou  cle retoundre ;' ed. 
Nichols, i. 40.  Compare the general  accoiint of  treason given in the laws 
of  Henry 1,  art. lxxv ;  Aiisises  de  Jerusalem,  i.  159  sq.;  El:~ckstone, 
Comnl. iv. 74-93. 
Stat. 25  Edw. IIT,  st. 5.  c.  2 ; Stat. i.  320 ; Eot. Pd.  ii. 239. 
Stat. j  Iticl~.  11,  ht. i. c.  6; Stat. ii. 20. 
Stat. 21  Uiclr. 11, cc. 3, 4. 
question  decided  probably  concerned  the  form  only.  The 
power,  once  asserted,  was  turned  to  account  by  Richard  I1 
it1 his attempt at absolutism;  and he  prevailed  on the parlia- 
ment of  1397 to declare it to  be high treason  to attempt the 
reversal  of  the acts  done  in that session'.  Yet in the  very  Fourpinta 
dofined in 
same session the king, by the assent of  the lords spiritual and 1397. 
teinporal  and  the commons, defined  the four  points of  treason 
even more succinctly than they had been defined  by the statute 
of  1352~:  every  one  who  compasses  and  purposes  the death 
of  the king, or to depose him, or to surrender his liege homage, 
or who raises the people and rides  against the king, to make 
war in the realm, and is therenpon duly attainted and judged 
in parliament,  is to  be  counted guilty of  high treason against 
the crown.  The  act of  the first year  of  Henry  IV declared Legislation 
of  Henry IT. 
appeals  of  treason in parliament illegal, and repealed  the acts 
of  Richard by which new treasons had  been  created'.  In  the New  sons under  trea- 
reign  of  Henry V1 the list of  treasons  was  enlargecl  by  tllc Henry \.I. 
inclusion of  some new offences ;  the man indicted, appealed,  or 
arrested on suspicion of  treason, if he escaped  from prison, was 
declared guilty of  treason;  the burning of  houses in execution 
of  a  threat to extort money, ancl the carrying off  cattle by tlic 
Welsh  marauders  out  of  England,  were  made  high  treason4. 
These acts however illustrate rather the increasing severity of 
the law than the doctrine of  treason itself, which received  little 
legislative modification during tlic rest of  the period before us. 
The cruelties and severities of  the Wars of  tlie ltoses can hardly 
he  held  to prove anything as to the accepted  doctrine on the 
point,  any more than the attempts made  enrlier  and  later to 
extend  the  penalties  of  constr~ictive  treasons.  Edward  IV, 
greatly to his credit, refused to allow sacrilege to be madc liigll 
treason5.  The reign  of  Henry V111 has,  as one  ~oint  of  bad Treason 
1.1~~  of  pre-eminence,  the multiplication  of  treasons;  rtncl  in most  of Henry v111 
swept aa a)  the new  treasons  the offence against  the  king's  person  again by &las. 
becomes  the  leading  idea:  the  legislation  of  hlary,  however 
Stat. ii.  r 10.  qot.  Psrl. iii. 3j1;  Stat. ii. $3,  99, 
I  Hen. IV, cc. 10, 14;  Stat. ii.  114, 116. 
See Statutes, ii. 226, 242, 318 ; Rot. Parl. iv. 260,  349 ; v. 54. 
"ot.  Parl. v.  632. severe on heresy,  was more  leilient  in tliis respect, and by one 
act she swept away  these  monunlents  of  the  cruelties perpe- 
trated under  her  father  and brother. 
Practical  The legislation on treason is not an edifying  episode  of  our 
bearing of 
tile legis-  history, but it  will bear comparison  with the practice  of  other 
lntion on 
treason.  countries which  did not pos~ess  our safeguards.  As an instru- 
ment  for  drawing the people  to the king  it had little or  110 
result : the severities of  the law did not  retard the growth of 
loyalty any more than the legal perfections of the abstract lring 
attracted the affections of  the people.  The child Richard and 
the baby Henry might be the object of  siucere patriotic attach- 
ment  to  thousands  \v110  had  never  seen  them; but  the  law 
regarded  them  as  the  mainspring  of  the  national  machine. 
With  no more  conscious  exercise  of  power  than the diadem, 
or the great seal, or the speaker's mace,  they enacted  all the 
laws and issued all the writs on  which the welfare  and safetj~ 
of  the kingdom  hung.  I11  the boy  Henry, as his council  told 
him, resided  the sum and substance of  sovereignty  l; but the 
execution  of  all the powers implied  in this was vested  in his 
~hc  ideal  council.  The ideal  king co~~ld  do all things, but without the 
k~ng.  counsel  and consent  of  the estates he could do nothing.  The 
exaltation of the ideal king was the exaltation of  the law that 
stood  behind him,  of  the  strength  and  majesty  of  the  state 
which  he  impersonated.  It could  be  no  wonder  if  now  and 
then  a  king  shoul~l  mistake  tlic  theory  for  the trutli of  fact, 
and, like Ricliard 11, should attempt to put life in the splenclid 
phantom.  And when the king arose who had the will and tlie 
power, the natio~i  had gone on so long believing  in the theory, 
that they found  no weapons  to resist  the fact, nntil the fac- 
titious  theory  of  the  Stewarts  raised  the  ghost  of  n~eclieval 
absolutism  to be laid  the11  and for ever. 
Position of  It  is needless to recapitulate here the substance of  our former 
the king at 
the close of  conclusions.  The  strength  of  the  crown  at the close  of  tlie 
the middle 
ages.  midtile  ages lay in the permanence  of  the idea of  royalty, the 
wealth  of  the  king,  the  legal  definitions  and  theory  of  the 
supreme power:  its position  was  enhanced  by  the suicide  of 
L  See above, p.  108. 
Political  zoe~llt  of  tlle  Cle~gy. 
the baronage,  the personal  qualities  of  the new  dynasb, the 
political weariness of  the nation,  and  the altered  position  of 
the kings in the great states  of  Europe.  The place  of  Henry 
V11  cannot  be  understood  without  refcrence  to  the  events 
which,  in  Fmnce,  Spain  and  Germany,  were  consolidating 
great dynastic monarchies, in the activity of  which the nations 
themselves  had  little  iridepender~t participation.  But  tliis 
marks the beginning  of  the new period, ancl its historic signi- 
ficance had yet to be divulged. 
464.  Second, but  scarcely  second,  to  the  influence  of  the Influenceof 
the chi~roh.  crown was  the influence  of  the  church,  resulting to a  great 
extent from the same liistoric causes and strengthened by ana- 
logous  sanctions.  In more  ways  than  one  the  ecclesiastical 
power in England was a conserving and uniting element.  The Territorial 
~nfloencw  of  possessions of  the clergy, the landed estates  of  the bishops, of  the clergy. 
the cathedrals, al~d  of  the illonastic  communities, extended into 
nearly every parish, and the tithes and offerings which  main- 
tained the beneficed  clergy were a far larger source of  revenue 
tliari  even  the lands.  The  clergy,  and  the monastic  orders 
especially,  had  been  good  farmers; in early  days  the  monlrs 
had  laboured  hard  to reclaim  the fens;  in somewhat  later 
tin~es  the  Cistercians  had  clothed  the hills  and downs  with 
sheep,  ancl  thus fostered the growth  of the staple  cominodity 
of  medieval  England.  The  clergy  were  moreover  very  ii~ilil 
landlords.  Their wealth  was  greater  thau  the king's ; their 
industrial  energy  and  irifluei~ce  for  a  long  period  were  un- 
rivalled.  To tl~ose  who knew anything of the political history Their hiato. 
rlcal cla~nls.  of the past,  the church liacl great historical claims to honour; 
her  champions  had  withstood  the  strongest  and most  politic 
kings, and her holiest  prelates had stood side by side wit11 the 
defenders of  national liberty.  The  clergy had  a  majority  of 
votes in the house of lords, ~,ithout  counting those  of such lay 
lords as were sure to support their spiritual guides.  They had Their con- 
stltllticnal  also  their  taxing  assembly in the  convocation,  a  maclii~ier~  position. 
which  savecl  then1  fro111 being  directly  involved  in the petty 
financial discussions  of  the  pnrliament..  They  furnished  the 









u~ith  which 
their wealth 
\vm vieu ed. 
and ordinarily the keeper  of  the privy seal, who was the chief 
minister  of  the council;  frequently the treasurer  also  was  a 
clergyman.  Although they may, from their numbers  and cha- 
racter, present to modern thought the  idea of a class of educated, 
rather than ordained, ministers,  it  is  certain that  they  were 
thoroughly pervaded with class sentiment.  Not that they were 
tempted  to assume  a  position  which  sectarian jealousy  forced 
upon tlieir successors, for until the close of  the fourteenth  cen- 
tury their monopoly of spiritual teaching was not imperilled by 
any serious competition ; they had had  their struggle with the 
friars,  but the friars had soon  become  as much  a  part of  the 
ecclesiastical  phalanx  as were the endowed  clergy themselves. 
The absence of  such rivalry had not had the effect of  diminisll- 
ing the consciousness of  corporate  unity.  However lightly the 
obligations of  holy orders lay on the medieval  minister of  state 
or official of  the chancery, when it  came to a question of  class 
privilege  or  immunity,  he  linew  where  and  how  to  take  a 
side  with  his brethren.  Rich,  wide-spread,  accumulating  for 
centuries a right to national gratitude, working in every class 
of  society, the clergy were  strong in corporate feeling and in 
the possession  of  complete  machinery  for  public  action.  To 
this was added the enormous weight  of  spiritual influence;  if 
the sense  of  loyalty  to  the king was  quickened  by the argu- 
ments  of  religion,  by  the  obligations  of  obedience,  of  fealty, 
homage,  and  allegiance,  much  more  strongly  and much  more 
directly  was  the spiritual  influence  that applied  those  argu- 
ments effective  in respect to the church.  Nor was the tempta- 
tion to use  this influence  to  sustain  the  political  and  social 
position  of  the  clergy altogether  wanting;  for  however  safe 
their  spiritual  pre-eminence  might  eeem,  their  wealth  very 
early gave  occasion  for  a jealousy  which  mnst have  proved a 
strong stimulus to watchf~~lness. The  Lollard  attack  on  the 
temporalities, which  no  doubt suggested and preparecl the way 
for the dissolution of  the monasteries under  Henry VIII, was 
itself  the  growth  of  a  long  period  during which  liings  and 
barons  had  looked  with  a  covetous  eye  on  the  territorial 
wealth  of  the religious  orders. 
It would  not have been surprising to find  that, considering The national 
legislation 
the  strength  and self-consciousness  of  the  spiritual estate  of  onlyocca- 
siunally 
Englancl,  considering  the high place  and great influence which clerical. 
it had  held  for  so  many  centuries,  the  government  of  the 
coulitry had become distinctly hierarchical, and that the legisla- 
tion hacl shown those marks which  are regarded as inseparable 
signs of clerical domination.  There are moreover proofs enougll 
that, when  and where there was  adequate occasion,  the right 
of  the strong will  could be asserted even against the right  of 
the strong hand.  The legislation  against heresy is one great 
illustration  of  this;  the part taken by arcl~bishops  Courtenay 
anci Arundel in the days of  Richard I1 is another ; the grasp 
of political and official power in the hands of  cardinals Beaufort 
and Bourcliier  is less  significant,  because  in both  cases  their 
position  was affected  by  their  connexion  with  the conflicting 
dynastic parties;  and in the last Lancastrian  reign  the liing 
was  a  more enthusiastic  supporter  of  church  privilege  than 
were his prelates.  But on the whole it must be allowed that Ecclesiasti- 
cal power 
the ecclesiastical power  in parliament was not used for selfish not selfishly 
purposes;  possibly the clergy regarded themselves  as too  safe Used' 
to need  the weapons of  political  priestcraft, possibly they ~aw 
that they must not provoke  greater jealousy by aiming at  more 
conspicuous  power.  If  we  may judge  of  the  class  by  the 
character and conduct of  the foremost  men, they ought to have 
the full benefit  of  the admission which  their bitterest  critics 
cannot withhold.  They worked hard for the good of the nation ; 
they did not forget the good  of  the church;  but they rarely if 
ever  sacrificed  the one to the other, whether their guiding-line 
was drawn by confidence or by caution. 
We  have  discussed  in an earlier  chapter  the  drawbacks Mischief 
arising from  which must be taken into account in estimating the real weight tile eccle- 
siatical  of the clergy in the country;  especially the ever-spreading and courk 
rankling  sore  produced  by  the inquisitorial,  mercenary,  and 
generally  disreputable  character  of  the  courts  of  spiritual 
discipline:  an evil which had  no  slight share in making  the 
Reformation inevitable, ancl  which  yet outlived  the Bcforma- 
tion and did its worst in alienating the people from the chul-ch refornied.  But neither  this  nor the jealousy  of  ecclesiastical 
wealth, nor disgust at ecclesiastical corruption, nor the dislike 
and contempt with wliich men lilie More  viewed  the rabble of 
disreputable and sul~erfluous  priests, nor the growth of a desire 
for  purer  teaching,  would  have  cletermined  the crisis  of  tlie 
pel.bonnl  Reformation as it was  determined,  but for the personal agency  influence of 
the'l'udols  of  tlie  Tudors,  Henry VIII,  Mary,  and  Elizabeth;  and the  in ~>rodiicing 
ecclesiastiml  irresistible force  of  that personal  agency proved the weakness 
changes 
of  tlie  ecclesiastical  position.  The clergy had relied too niuch 
on Rome, and too much  also on the balance  of  force between 
the other estates and the crown.  '  Rome alone  you will have; 
Rome alone will destroy you,'  Ranulf  Glailvill  had said to the 
monks of  Canterbury  l; the prophecy was true of  the morinstic 
body,  and it  had a  partial  application to the whole  medieval 
church system. 
~nji~ries  465. 111  the first place the papal policy had taken the innate 
done by the 
church of  life and vigour out of  the ecclesiastical constitution, and sup- 
Rome to the 
church of  plied or attempted to supply the place with foreign mechanism : 
England.  legations,  legatine  authority,  appeals,  dispensations,  licences ; 
the direct  compacts between the crownand the popes to defeat 
the canonical  rights of  the clergy in the matters of  elections; 
all the policy  which  the statutes of  praenlunire  and provisors 
had  been  intended  to thwart,  had  fatally  impaired  the  early 
idea of  a  self-governing  church  working in accord with a self- 
The eccle-  governing nation.  The attempt to compel a universal recourse 
siastical 
position  to  Rome  had  destroyed  the  spiritual  independence  of  the 
I\  eakened 
by the con-  ilatioiial  episcopate ; and  when  the real  strength  of  Rome, 
nexion.  lier  real power  to work  good  and carry into effect  her  own 
resolutions,  was waning, tlie  more natural and national power 
of  the  episcopate  was  gone  beyond  recall:  it  stood  before 
Henry VIII, '  magni  nominis  umbra ;  ' the  xnonastic  system 
fell  at once ; the  convocations  purchased  a  contiiiued  and 
attenuated  existence  by  an  enormous  fine:  the facilities  of 
doctrinal change and the weakness  of  the reformed  episcopate 
proved  that  tlie  religious  sanction,  whicll  had  so  long  beer1 
Gelvase, Chlon. vol. i, p. 448 : '  Solam Ilo~rlnn~  quaeritis;  sola  12oma, 
destruat vos.' 
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regarded  as the one  great stay of  the ecclesiastical  position, 
had  been  taslrecl  far  beyoncl  its  strength.  Nothing  in  the 
whole  history of  the Reformation is  so  striking,  and  it is a 
lesson  that ought never  to be wasted  up011  later ages,  :IS  the 
total uncoiisciousiiess  apparent i11  even  such men  as Warham, 
Tnnstall and Fisher, of  the helplessness of  their spiritual posi- 
tion, the gulf that was opening beneath their feet. 
466.  In  the second point, that of  their political security, the Weaknesa of 
the political 
prelates of  the sixteenth century were scarcely more upon their position of 
the clergy. 
guard;  although  they might  have  learned  to  mistrust  their 
political  position  when  they  saw the apathy  of  the commoiis 
and the collapse  of  the baronage.  Here they linew that they 
had no  spiritual sanction to fall back  upon : their strollghold 
was that office  of  mediation which they had so long sustained ; 
the function  of  mediation  ceased  when all rivalry had ceased 
between  the  forces  between  which  it had  acted.  When tlle 
crown  was  supreme in wealth,  power  and policy;  when  the 
commons were bent  on other work  and had lost  their political 
leaders;  when  the baronage was lying at the feet of  the king, 
perishing  or obsequious;  when  in other  lands absolutisin  was 
set up as the model government of  a full-grown nationality l,- 
the medieval  church  of  England  stood before  the self-willed 
dictator, too splendid in wealtli, fame and honour, to be allowed 
to share the  dominion  that he claimed.  It was no longer a ~~ilofth~ 
cl~urcll  be-  mediator, but a competitor for power : tlie royal self-will itself forethe king. 
furnished the occasion for a  struggle, and the political claims 
of  the church proved  their weakness  by the greatness  of  the 
fall. 
467. The historical  positioll and weight of the baronage, the Points in 
the history 
variations  of  the baronial  policy,  the changes  in the form  of oftheno- 
qualification, and in the numbers of  the persons composing the bility' 
llouse  of  lords,  have  formed  an important  part  of  our  last 
chapter.  But  sonie  points,  such  especially  as  may  help  to 
1 LThey blame  Lewis  XI  for  bringing  the adrninistration  royal  of 
France frorn the lawful and regulate reign to the absolute and tyrannical 
power  and govcrnnlcnt.  He  llimself was wont to glory and say tl~at  he 
11sd brought the crown of vr:ince hors tle ptrge, as one would  hay,  out of 
bardship ;  ' Smith, Uol~~l~~on\>ealth,  l~k.  i. c.  7. Extent of 
t!leir  po& 
sessions 
nitlbrenco 




of  wealtll. 
Pecnninry 
estimates 




complete  our view  of  the comparative  iufluence  exercised  by 
the several  powerf~~l  elements of  society,  and their  powers  of 
attraction aiid repulsion as affecting the mass of  the nation, Illay 
be briefly treated in this place. 
However highly we may be inclined to estilnate  the extent 
of  royal and  ecclesiastical  property,  it  is clifficult  to overrate 
the quantity of  lancl wliich during the middle ages remained in 
the hands of  the great nobles.  Encumbered and impoverished, 
in many instances, it undoubtedly was  by the burdens of  debt, 
heavy settlements and the necessities of  a splendid expenditure; 
but these drawbacks only sliglltly affected the personal influence 
of of  the  several  lords  over  their  tenants and neighbours.  , Al- 
tllougll  their estates were  unequally distributed, and it would 
be liazardous to infer from the mere title of  earldom  01-  baron- 
age any very definite proportion of property, it may be generally 
held to be true that there was a  wide  gap between  the poorest 
of  the barons  and the wealthiest  of  thc class next below tbern ; 
and  between  the earls  and  the barons,  as  a  rule,  there was 
a  very  marked  difference.  The higher  ranks  in the peerage 
did not necessarily imply a  great superiority in wealth.  The 
history of  the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries furnishes many 
instances  in  which  a  pecuniary  estimate  was  set  upon  the 
difference  of  degrees.  Thus in 1379,  in raising contributions 
for  the maintenance of  the garrisons  in France,  a  duke paid 
a  poll  tax of f  6  13s.  qd. ;  an earl 24  ;  barons, bannerets and 
wealtlly lrnights £2  l.  In 1454 the fine  imposed  on a  duke or 
archbishop for non-attendance in parliament  was fixed at £100, 
that of  an earl or bishop at roo marks, and that of  a  baron  or 
abbot at 2402.  The creation  money, as we  have seen, varied 
in regular proportion ;  the duke had an allowance  of  £40,  the 
marquess £35,  the earl 220, and thc viscount  20  marks  3.  Tlle 
liut. Parl. iii.  57.  Ibid. v. 24. 
S See above, pp. 449-451.  Proofs will be found in the Acts of  Crcittio~~ 
given in the Lords' Plfth Report : the duke of  Clarence in 1411  has f  40, 
p.  169;  cf.  pp.  182, 242, 243 sq. ; the marquess of  Dorset in  1397  has 
3  j  marks, p.  I I 7 ;  in  1443,  £35, p.  240 ;  the marquess of  Rlontague in 
1473  has £40,  p. 378 ;  the earl of  Coruwall  in 1330  has  £20, p. 21 ; the 
riscount  of  Ceaurnunt  20  nlarks, p.  235, cf. 1).  276 ;  Thouits Pcrcy, baron 
uf  Egrelnont, £10, p.  273. 
substantial endowment secured to the king's  sons, and to friends 
who  were suddenly  promoted  from  an  inferior  rank,  affords 
a better clue to the distinctions made.  In 1386  a pension  of 
£1000  per annum was secured to each  of  the two new  dukes 
of  York  and Gloucester, until lands of  the same annual value 
could be found for them1.  In 1322  Sir Andrew Harclay had 
a  similar  annuity  of  rooo  marks  on  his  creation as earl of 
Carlisle.  William  Clinton  had  rooo  marks  when  he  was 
made earl of  Huntingdon in 1336; and there are many  other 
instances  2. 
But perhaps the most curious illustration of  the point will be ~llustration 
from the  found in the document known as the Black Book of  Eclward IV, ~i ack Book 
of  Edward  in which  the arrangements  for the households  suitable to the  IV. 
several  ranks  are  drawn  out  in a  tabular  form.  Tllere  the Proportion- 
ate expendi-  annual  outlay  of  the king  on  his  household  is estimated  at  t ure of peers. 
&13,ooo,  that  of  a  duke  at 24000,  that  of  a  marquees  at 
£3000,  that of  an earl at £2000,  that of  a visconnt at  £rooo, 
that of  a baron at  £500,  that of  a banneret at £200,  that of  a 
knight  bachelor  at £100,  that of  a  squire  at £50:  In the 
time of  Elizabeth,  Sir Thomas  Smith estimated the becoming 
provision for a barony at 1000 pounds or marks a year aild the 
higher grades in proportion 4. 
These sums however bear very little relation to the real  dif- Territorial 
acquisition?  ferences in the amount of  property and accompanying  political of the great 
houses.  interest which  existed  among  the great lords.  The  duchy of 
Lancaster grew, by the accumulation of  royal  grants and the 
marriage of  heiresses, to an extent rivalling the official demesne 
of the crown;  and the duchy of  Norfolk grew in the same way. 
Lords'  Fifth Report, pp.  64, 65: see also the case  of  the  duke  of 
Exeter in 1416,  ib. p.  182 ;  cf.  Madox, Bar. Angl. p.  146. 
Lords'  Fifth Report, pp. 18,  28.  The earl of  Stafford has  an annuity 
of 600  marks, p.  146  ; Guichard d'Angle, earl of  Huntingdon, 1000  marks 
p.  61  ; John Holland,  earl of  Huntingdon,  the king's  halflbrother,  zoo: 
marks, p.  83 ; the earl of Rutland 800  marks, p.  84 ; Ralph Boteler, baron 
of  Sudeley, zoo marks, p.  239. 
3  Published by the Society of Antiquaries among the Ordinances  of  the 
Royal Household, pp. 15-3.5. 
Commonwealth, book  1.  c.  17 :  'In England  no  man  is  created  a, 
baron except he may dispend  of  yearly revenue  one thousand  pounds  or 
one thousand marks at the least ;  viscounts,  earls, marqnesses, and dukes, 
more according to the proportion of  the degree and Iiononr.' 
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[CHAP. 
The fortunes of  the Nevilles and Percies were the result of  a 
long series of  well-chosen  marriages,  and were in no way  in- 
ferior to those of  the dukes and marquesses.  In  the later part 
of  the period the duke of  Buckingham rivalled, in the number 
of  his estates and dignities,  the honours of  John of  Gaunt  or 
Henry IV.  The kingmaker Warwick was content to remain an 
Result of  the earl.  The  result of  the multiplication  of  dignities  was  not 
nlultiphca- 
tlon of ranks.  altogether  wholesome ;  they might not have much meaning as 
denoting political power  or property, but they involved,  what 
in a half-barbarous society was almost as precious, certain signs 
cf  precedence;  and  thus they  added  occasions  for  personal 
jealousies  and rivalries of  which  there were too many already. 
Taken in the aggregate the landed  possessions of  the baronage 
were more  than a  counterpoise to the whole  influence  of  the 
crown and the other two estates of  the realm : fortunately for 
public liberty their influence was in great measure nullified by 
personal and family rivalries. 
Amedieyd  468. It  would  be  an easy  taslr,  if  we  possessed  s  map of 
map wanted. 
feudal or medieval  England, to determine the amount of  local 
influence possessed  by the great houses, and to see how the line 
taken in the hereditary  and dynastic quarrels was affected and 
illustrated  by  their  relations  to one  another.  In default  of 
1,ocal influ-  such a guide we must  content ourselves with generalities l.  Of 
encev of  the 
earldoms.  the earls, as they were at the beginning  of  the fifteenth cen- 
tury, the titles in many cases  still point to their  chief  centres 
of interest.  The strength of the Courtenays lay in Devon, that 
of Arundel in Sussex, that of  the earl of  Salisbury in Wiltshire 
and  Dorsetshire,  that  of  the earl of  Warwick  in Warwick- 
shire.  But this rule was not without exceptions ;  the strengtl~ 
of  the earl of  Oxford was  in  Essex,  and  that  of  the earl  of 
Kent in the lordship of  the Wakes in Yorkshire and Lincoln- 
shire.  Nor  was the local influence  of  the earls at all confined 
to their chief seats of  power;  the Percy was dominant not only 
in Nortl~umberlancl,  but in Yorl~shire,  and in Sussex also, where 
the lord of  Petworth was  a match for the lord of  ilrundel.  In 
1 These  statements  may be  verified  by  Dugdale's  Raronage  and  the 
Inrluisitiones post mortem,'  published by the Record Commission. 
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Essex again the earl of  Oxforil was strong, but the earldom  of 
tllc  Bohuns  was  strong also.  There  was a  marked  difference stronger 
and we lkel  between  the  stronger earldoms  like those  of  the Bohuns,  the earldoms. 
Glares and the Rigods,  on  which  the dukedoms were  founded, 
and the smaller accumulations of  the Veres  and Montacutes of 
Oxford and Salisbury ;  and no doubt  similar influences affected 
the baronies, although in less conspicuous degrees. 
Of  all the counties,  Yorkshire,  as might be  expected,  con- Localdis- 
tnbution of  tained the greatest number of  the great lordships : there,  not theereat 
lordships.  to mention  minor  cases, were Richmond the chief  seat  of  the 
Breton earls ;  Topcliffe the honour of  the Percies, Thirsk of  the 
Mowbrays, Tanfield  of  the Marmions, Skipton of  the Cliffords, 
Middleham  of  the  Fitz-Hughs  and Nevilles,  Helmsley of  the 
Roos, Masham  and Bolton of  the two Scropes,  Sheffield  of  thc 
Furnivals  and  Talbots,  and  Wakefield  of  the duke of  York; 
there  too  were  numerous  castles  and honours  that united  to 
form  the  great  Lancaster  duchy.  In Lincolnshire  were  the 
homes  of  Cromwell,  Willoughby  and Wells.  Further  north 
Cumberland supplied the baron of  Greystoke, Durham the lords 
of  Lumley and Raby,  besides  its palatine  bishop, to the list of 
Northern lords.  The southern counties were thickly sown with 
smaller lordships;  Sussex was the home of  Camoys, Dacre, ancl 
In Warr ;  from Kent came the lord of  Cobham, from Gloucester 
Berkeley, from Cornwall Botreaux and Bonneville, from Somerset 
Hungerford, Beauchamp,  Montacute.  Along the Welsh march 
the greater  English earlcloms  long  retained their old fighting 
grounds;  the  lords  of  Lancaster at Monmonth  and Kidwelly, 
the Bohuns  at Brecon  and Hereford, the blortimers  of  Chirk 
and  Wigmore.  In the middle  of  England the baronage  was 
less  strong; the crown and the duchy of  Lancaster were very 
powerful : and with the exception of  the duchy of  Buckingham 
the other lordships were neither  many nor large.  On the east 
the duke of  Norfolk,  gathering in the  Mowbray  dignities  of 
Nottingham  and  the l\iarshallship,  was  almost  supreme,  anci 
before the battle of  Bosworth-field he had acquired the earldom 
of  Surrey.  Although  both  the great  earldoms  and the more 
important baronies retained a  sort of  corporate identity derivecl 
N 11  2 Constitz~tional  History. 
Earls ex-  from earlier times, almost all the elder historic families had, as 
tinction of 
thegreater  we  have  seen  already, become  extinct in the male  line, before 
families. 
the Percies  and Nevilles  came  into the van  of  the baronage. 
The representation of  tile Glares and Bohuns as well as that of 
the Lacies, the Ferrers, the Bigods, and many others, had fallen 
into  the  royrtl  family.  The  Xowbra~s  of  Norfolk  and  the 
Staffords of  Buckingham derived their importance rather from 
their marriage with heiresses of  royal blood than from the elder 
Mowbrays and Staffords ;  and this was  one  of  the causes that 
gave peculiar  horrors  to the dynastic  quarrel.  But even this 
short  sketch  leads  into  inquiries  that  are  too  remote  from 
constitutional history. 
Hereditmy  Besides  territorial  competition  and family  rivalries,  heredi- 
yolitics. 
tary politics contributed to the weakening of  the baronage as a 
collective  estate.  The house  of  Lancaster  with its hereditary 
principles had its hereditary following.  Bohun and Bigod were 
consistent, for generations, in opposition to the assumptions  of 
the crown;  and,  when  John of  Gaunt failed to support ade- 
quately the character  of  the house  he represented,  Henry IV 
learned from the Bohuns and Arundels the lessons that led him 
to the throne.  To develop however  this side  of  the subject 
would be to recapitulate the history of  the fifteenth century. 
Factitious  469.  If we  pass  thus  summarily  over  the  points  in which 
sources of 
strength  faction and personal  rivalry weakened  the baronage  internally, 
and  turn to  those  in which  class feeling  gave  them  a  false 
strength and set them apart from the classes next below them, 
we  shall find  additional reasons  for doubting their substantial 
influence and for believing that their great period of  usefulness 
was coming to an end.  But more than one of  the points to be 
noted  are common  to  the nobility  and the higher  gentry  or 
knightly body;  and causes which tended to divide the one from 
the other,  tended,  in a  similar  though  less  effective  way,  to 
sever the interests and sympathies of  the gentry from those  of 
the inferior  commons.  Chief  amongst  these  causes  were the 
customs of  livery and maintenance, the keeping of  great house- 
holds  and flocks  of  dependents, the fortification  of  castles  and 
manor-houses,  the great value  set on  heraldic  clistinctions, alld 
Livery. 
the like.  These matters are not  all  of  the same importance, 
and have not all the same history.  The old feudal spirit which survival of 
feudal 
prompted a man to treat his tenants and villeins as part of  his instincts. 
stock,  and which  aspired  to lead  in war,  and  to judge  and 
tax, his vassals without reference to their bond of  allegiance to 
the crown, had been  crushed  before  the reign  of  Edward 111; 
but the passions  to which  it  appealed were  not  extinguished, 
and the pursuits  of  chivalry continued to supply some  of  the 
incentives to vanity and ambition which the feudal customs had 
furnished  of  old.  The baron  could  not reign  as king  in his Great 
retinues of 
castle, but he could make  his castle  as strong and splendid  as thelords. 
he chose;  he  could  not demand  the  military  services  of  his 
vassals for  private war, but he could, if  he chose to pay for it, 
support a vast household of  men armed ancl liveried as servants,  - - 
a retinue of pomp and splendour, but ready for any opportunity 
of  disturbance ;  he could  bring them to the assizes  to impress 
the judges, or to parliament to overawe  the king ;  or he  could 
lay his hands, through them, on disputed lancls  and farms, and 
frighten  away those  who had a  better claim.  He could  con- 
stitute  himself  the  champion  of  all who  would  accept  his 
championship, maintain their causes in the courts, enable them 
to resist a hostile judgment,  and  delay a  hazardous  issue.  On 
the seemingly trifling  pomp and pretence  of  chivalry, the mis- 
chievous  fabric of  extinct feudalism was threatening gradually 
to reconstruct itself. 
470.  Livery was originally the allowance  (liberatio)  in pro-  Oridn of 
the usage 
visions  and  clothing  which  was  made  for  the  servants  and of livery. 
officers  of  the  great  households,  whether  of  baron,  prelate, 
monastery or college l.  From the rolls of  accounts and house- 
hold  books  of  such families it is  possible to form a very exact 
notion of  the economy of  the medieval lords.  The several  de- 
partments were organised under regular officers of  the buttery, 
1 The customs of  livery and allowances arc still maintained i11  some of 
the colleges of  the Universities,  and in many respects  these  institotions 
furnish  most  important illustrations of  what in the middle ages was the 
domestic econonly of  every large household.  At  Oriel, for instance, every 
fellow has his daily allowance whilst  in residence, and, every other year, a 
payment for livery, if he has resided the fixed number of days. very great;  the lords were themselves  the makers of  the law, 
and the source  of  their  local  power lay in these  very retinues 
which  disgraced  them.  The  livery  of  a  great  lord  was  as 
effective security to a  malefactor as was  the benefit  of  clergy 
to the criminons clerk.  But livery, apart from maintenance of 
false quarrels, involved a political mischief. 
INPO~~  471.  LTnder the auspices of  Edward I and Edward I11 there 
of herddry. 
was  a  great developinent of  heraldic  splendour ;  heraldry be- 
came  a  handmaid  of  chivalry, and tlie  marshalling  of  badges, 
crests,  coat-armour,  pennons,  helmets,  and  other  devices  of 
ilistinction,  grew into an important branch of knowledge.  The 
roll of  lrnigllts who attended Edward I at Caerlaverock  is one 
of the most  precious  arcl~ives  of  heraldic  science '.  The coat- 
armour of  every  house  was  a  precious  inheritance, which  de- 
scended, under definite limitations and with distinct differences, 
to every  nlember  of  the family:  a  man's  shield  proved  his 
gentle  or  noble  birth,  illustrated  his  pedigree,  and  put him 
on  his  honour  not  to  disgrace  the bearings  which  his  noble 
courtof  progenitors  hacl  worn.  The  office  of  the  Earl Bfarshall  of 
the Earl 
Marshd.  England was empowered  to regulate  all proceedings and suits 
of  heraldry,  and  it  had  a  staff  of  busy  officers 2.  The great 
suit between  Scrope and Grosvenor ',  for the right to bear the 
bend or on the field  azure, is one of the causes ckl2bres of  the 
middle  ages ; it  dragged  on its course  from  1385  to  1390 ; 
a vast  mass of  evidence was brought  up on both sides, and the 
victory of  Scrope was one of  the first facts that brought  before 
the notice of  the baronage the antiquity claimed for the house 
of  Grosvenor.  Scarcely  less famous  was the coiltest  between 
lord  Grey of ltuthyn  and Edward Hastings,  the heir by lialf- 
blood  of  the Hastings barony  : Grey of  Ruthgn succeeded in 
l  It  was published  by Sir Harriv  Nicolas  in  1828, and by  Wright  in 
1864.  Other rolls are printed in the Parliamentary Writj, i.  410-420  ;  ii. 
pp.  1~6-zoo;  Excerpta Historica, pp.  50, 163, 314,  &C.,  and in the ordi- 
nary books on heraldry. 
See Coke, 4th Inst. pp. 123  sq. ;  Prynne, 4th Inst. pp.  59  sq.  The juris- 
diction of the Earl Marsliall was defined by Stat. 13  Rich. 11, c.  2 ;  and the 
College of  Arnix was incorporated by Itichard 111; Coke, 4th Inst. p.  I 25. 
S See Prynne,  4th Inst. pp. 62,63.  The whole proceedings in this case 
were edited by Sir Harrix Nicolas in 1832. 
Nicolas, Historic Peerage, p.  239  ;  Rot. Parl. iii. 480. 
gaining the arms ;  both competitors  assumed the title to which 
neither  had  a  right.  Regular  visitations  were  held  by  t,he  He~d*'  vlsltatlona 
heralds, who kept  courts in every county, where the claimants 
of  heraldic honours were bound to appear under the penalty of 
being  declared  ignoble.  The institution  of  the  Order  of  the o$r8of 
knighthood. 
Garter by Edward I11  marks another step of  this history : it 
was the erection  of  a  new sort of  nobility  by  livery; a  body 
of exalted pretensions in chivalry, whose  mark was the collar, 
mantle, jewel  and garter of  the Order of  S. George.  The king 
had numerous  imitators;  the  heraldic  devices  of  lords  and 
ladies  were pressed  into the service  of  chivalry;  and 'livery 
of company'  became  a  fashionable practice.  It was no  longcr Livery of 
company. 
a mere mark of  service to wear the badge  of a  lord ;  the lords 
wore one another's  badges by way of compliment ; Richard I1 
greatly offended  the earl of  Arundel by wearing the collar of 
l~is  uncle's  livery;  the  livery  of  John of  Gaunt  was  severely 
criticised  as  being  scarcely  distinguished  from  that  of  the 
king1.  Worse evils  followed :  liveries  became  the badges  of 
the great factions of the court, and the uniform, so to speak, in 
which tlie wars of the fifteenth century were fought. 
Livery in these two aspects, in connexion that is with illegal Acts oflmr- 
liament on 
lnaintenance and with dynastic faction, occupies no insignificant tllepubject 
of livery. 
place in the statute boolr  and rolls  of  parliament.  In 1377 the 
commons petitioned against 'the giving uf  hats  by way of  livery 
for maintenance,'  and the justices were directed to inquire into 
cases of abnse  ; in 1389 a royal ordinance was founded on the 
petition that no one should wear the badge of a lord  3,  arid that 
no prelate  or any layman below  the rank of  banneret should 
give such livery of company:  dukes,  earls, barons, or bannerets 
might give  livery, but  only  to knights  retained  for  life  by 
indenture, and to domestic servants.  A very long list of  peti- 
tions, and  a proportionate  number of  statutes,  all of  the same 
tendency, prove that the evil was ineradicable by mere nlensures 
of restriction.  In the parliament  of  1399 it was cnacted that 
Rot. Parl. iii. 313. 
Rot. Pnrl. iii. 23. 
Rot. Parl. iii.  265 ;  Stat.  13  Rich. 11, c.  3. 554  Cot~stit~~tio?~aZ  History.  [CHAP. 
the king alone  might give any livery or  sign of  company, and 
a!loaed  to 
give livery.  the lords only livery of cloth to their servants and counsellors l; 
in I401 the prince of  Wales was allowed the same privilege as 
the  king ';  in  141  I  the  right  was  conceded  to  guilds  and 
fraternities founded for a  good  intent  ;  in 1429  further allow- 
ances  are made,  livery  of  cloth  is not  forbidden to the lord 
mayor  and sheriffs  of  London,  to the serjeants-at-law,  or the 
universities;  in  time  of  war  the  lords  may  give liveries of 
cloth  and hats,  but such livery may not be  assumed  without 
leave 4;  and in 1468  Edward IV  confirmed the previous legisla- 
tion on the point 
Abusesof  Proofs  of  the abuse  are not wanting;  in  1403 the Percies 
the licence. 
had given liveries to the rebels ';  the permission to give livery 
of  cloth  only  rendered  the offence more  difficult  of  detection, 
and the penalty on  giving such livery beyond  the prescribed 
limits, 'the pain  to make fine  and ransom  at the king's will,' 
was  not sufficiently  definite  to  be  effective;  the  statutes of 
Henry V1 and Edward IV  direct a more  distinct forrn of  pro- 
Miwhiefs  cess.  Viewed as a social  rather than a legal point, whether-as 
arising from 
thecustom  a  link  between  malefactors  and their  patrons,  a  distinctive 
of  giving 
Every.  uniform  of  great households, a  means of  blunting the edge  of 
tl~e  law, or of  perverting the adl~linistration  of  justice  in the 
courts-as  an honorary distinction fraught with all the  jealousies 
of  petty  ambition, as an underhand way of  enlisting bodies  of 
unscrupulous  retainers,  or as an invidious privilege  exercised 
by the lords  under the shadow of  law or in despite of  law- 
the custom  of  livery  forms  an important  element  among the 
disruptive tendencies of  the later middle ages.  It  resuscitated 
the  evils  of  the  old  feudal spirit in a  form  which  did  not 
furnish  even  such  security  for  order  as was afforded  in  the 
older  feudal  arrangement  by  the substantial  guarantee found 
in the tenure of  land by the vassal under his lord.  Livery aiid 
Stat. I Hen. TV, c.  7; Statutes ii. 113. 
a  Stat. 2 Hen. IV, c. 21 ;  Statutes, ii. 129, 130. 
Stat. I3 Hen. IV, c.  3; Statutes, ii. 167. 
Stat. S Hen. VI, c. 4; Statutes, ii. 240, 241. 
Stat. 8 Edw. IV. c. 2;  Statutes, li. 426, 428. 
Rot. Parl. iii. jZ4. 
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~l~aintcnancc,  allart  or  together, were  signs  of  faction  ancl  op- 
pression, and were two of  tlie great sources of  mischief,  for the 
correction  of  which  the jurisdiction  of  the Star Chamber was 
erected in the reign of Henry VII1. 
472.  Somewhat akin to the practice of  livery of  servants was 
the 
the usage of  fortifying the manor-houses  of  the great  men;  a,  greatlordr. 
usage which  went a long way towards making every rich man's 
dwelling-place  a  castle.  The  fortification  or  crenellation  of 
these houses or castles could  not be taken  in hand without the 
royal licence : a matter, it must be  supposed, of  ancient  prero- 
gative, as it does not rest upon  statute, and must be  connected 
with tlie more alicient legislation against adulterine castles.  A Licences for 
crenellation. 
great number of  the licences to crenellate or embattle dwelling- 
houses are found among the national records from the reign of 
Henry I11  onwards  ; in the majority  of  cases  the licence  is 
granted  to a  baron  or to  some  prelate  or  knight nearly ap- 
proaching baronial rank; a few to the magistrates of  towns for 
town walls.  Between I  257  and I  27  3 Henry I11 granted twenty 
such licences ;  on the rolls of Edward I appear 44  ;  on those of 
Edward I1  58 ;  the long reign  of  Ed~vard  I11  furnifhed 180 
cases, ancl  that of  Richard I1 52.  In  a parliamentary petition Petition on 
the subject, 
of  1371 the king was  asked  to establish by statute that every 
man  throughout  England might  make  fort or fortress, walls, 
and  crenelled  or  embattlecl  towers,  at his  own  free will, ancl 
that the burghers  of  towns  might fortify tlieir towns, notwith- 
standing any statute made to the contrary.  The king  replied, 
that the castles  and  fortresses  might  stand as they were, and 
refused  to  allow the re-fortification  of  the townss.  Any such 
nieasure would  have  been  a  mark of  impolicy, and opposed to 
the interest  of  both  king aiid  commons.  From the accession 
of  Hcnry IV  the number  of  licences  diminishes ;  only ten are 
on tlie rolls of  his reign, one on those of  Henry V,  five 011  those 
of  Henry VI, and three on  those  of  Edward IV; but it  does 
1 see Stat. 3 Hen. VII, c. I : Lambarcle, Archeion, pp. 183, '90. 
a  The list of  licences from  1257 was printed by Mr. Parlter in thc first 
volurr~e  of  the New  Series  of  the  Gentle~nan's  Magazine,  1856, vol.  i. 
pp.  208  sq.,  anrl  from it the nnmbers given in the text are taken. 
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not seem certain that the diminution  resulted from any change 
in the royal  policy.  In the proposition  for the resumption of 
gifts, which  was  urged  on  Henry  IV in  1404, the  commons 
declared  that they  had  no  wish  to restrain  any  subject  from 
applying for licence either to fortify his castle or to inclose his 
park l.  But however freely  this was done, the age of  Edward 
I11  would seem to have been the period of  greatest activity in 
this respect. 
The licence to crenellate  occasionally contained  the permis- 
sion to inclose a park, and even to hold a fair.  The first of the 
two points must  be interpreted to show that the royal jealousy 
of  forest rights was much  lcss strongly felt than it had been in 
the early Norman  and  Plantagerlet  times, when forest admini- 
stration was  an important  constitutional  question.  Edward I 
hacl indeed granted that a writ '  acl quod damnum ' should issue 
out of  chancery to any who wished  to make a  park;  the per- 
mission, after due  inqui~y,  was to  be  granted on  the payment 
of  a  reasonable  fine3 :  so that the increase  of  parks perhaps 
may have  kept  pace with the multiplication of  fortified houses. 
It  was an important privilege, whether  looked  at as an exten- 
sion of  forest liberties, or as an encroachment, as it often was, 
011  the waste or common  lands  of  the manors.  But land was 
cheap and plentiful, and little heartburning seems to have been 
producecl by  it among  the classes that could make their voices 
heard in parliament.  On the class which was likely to produce 
trespassers and poachers the hand  of  the law was heavy.  The 
statute of  Westminster the  First  classed  such  offenders  with 
those  found  guilty  of  open  theft  and robbery,  if  they  were 
convicted of  having taken any game ;  the trespasser was liable 
to three  imprisonment, to pay  damages, and make a fine 
with the king; and in the parliament  of  1390  it was  enacted 
that no  one possessing less than forty shillings a  year, and  no 
priest or  clerk worth  less than  ten pounds a year, should keep 
a dog, 'leverer, n'autre  chien 5.'  This  early game-law was pri- 
'  Xot. Parl. iii.  548.  a  See Eat. Pip. 31 Hen. I,  p.  58. 
3  Rot. Parl. i.  56 ;  Statutes, i.  131. 
4 Statutes, i. 32.  See also an ordinance of  1293 ; ib. p.  III. 
Stat. 13  Rich. 11,  c.  13; Statutes, ii. p. 65. 
Armed  Retainers. 
luarily intended to stop the meetings of  labourers and artificers, 
and has little permanent importance besides. 
473.  In their  great  fortified  houses  the  barons  kept  an Baronid 
establish- 
enormous  retinue  of  officers  and  servants,  all  arranged  in ments. 
well-distinguished  grades,  provided  with  regular  allowances 
of  food  and  clothing, and subjected to strict  rules  of  conduct 
and account1.  A  powerful  earl like the Percy, or a duke likc 
the  Stafford,  was  scarcely  less  than  a  king  in authority,  ancl 
much  more  than  a  king  in  wealth  and  splendour  within  his 
own house.  The economy of  a house  like Alnwick  01-  Fothcr- 
ingay mas perhaps more like that of  a modern college than that 
of  any private house at the present day.  Like a king, too, the Great trains 
of servants. 
medieval baron removed from one to another of  his castles with 
a train of  servants and baggage,  his chaplains ancl  accountants, 
steward  and  carvers,  servers,  cupbearers,  clerks,  squires, yeo- 
men,  grooms  and  pages,  chamberlain,  treasurer,  and  even 
chancellor.  Every state  apartment  in the house  had  its  staff 
of  ushers  and  servants.  The  hall had  its array of  tables  at 
which  the various  officers  were  seated  and  fed  according  to 
their degree.  The  accounts were  kept on great rolls, regularly Householcl 
economy. 
made  up  and  audited  at the quarter  days,  when  wages  were 
paid  ancl  stock  taken.  The  management  of  the parks,  the 
l  The following  table is an  abstract of the estimates given in the Elack 














The columns do not exactly coincide.  The whole number of innlates of 
the Percy household in the reign of Henry V111 was 166 ;  see Northumber- 
land Household  Book, p.  X, and the valuable note of Hume, Hist. Engl., 
vol. ii. note Z. accounts  of  the  estates,  the  holding  of  the manorial  courts, 
were further departments of  administration : every  baron  on 
his own property ~ractised  the method  and enforced the disci- 
pline which  he knew and shared  in the king's  court;  he was 
a man of  business at  home, and qualified in no small degree for 
the conduct of  the business of  the realm.  And this is a  point 
that enables  us to understand  how it  was  possible  that men 
like the earl of  Arundel of  Henry V's  time, or lord Cromwell 
of  Henry VI's,  could  be  called  to the office  of  treasurer at a 
moment's notice : they had been brought up and lived in houses 
the administration of  which was,  on a  somewhat reduced scale 
indeed,  but  still on  the same  model,  the  counterpart of  the 
economy  of  the kingdom  itself l. 
Thebaron's  474.  When  the  baron  went  to war,  he  collected  his owl1 
military 
servioo.  contingent  for  the royal army, frequently at his own cost, but 
always with  the expectation of  being paid by the king.  And 
this is one of the points in which the later medieval practice is 
most  curiously distinguished from the earlier.  The old feudal 
institutions,  which,  for  the purposes  of  war,  long retained a 
vitality which  in other respects  they had  lost,  were  now  re- 
placed by a  combination of  chivalric sympathy with mercantile 
serviceby  precision.  This reflects  very  distinctly  the two  sides  of  the 
indentnre.  policy of  Edward 111,  who must  have introduced the practice 
when  lie  found that for  foreign  service  the feudal organisation 
of  the  army was  absolutely  useless,  and  had  to attempt  to 
utilise  on  the  one  hand  the  chivalry  and  on  the other the 
business-like  astuteness  of  his  subjects.  Armies  were  no 
longer  raised  for  the  recovery  of  the king's  inheritance  by 
writs of  summons,  but by indenture of  agreement.  The great 
lords,  dukes,  earls  and  barons,  bound  themselves  by  inden- 
ture,  like  the apprentices  of  a  trade,  to serve  the king for 
a  fixed  time,  alld  with  fixed  force,  for  fixed  wagesa.  Beyond 
l Several volumes of Household books have been printed;  Bishop Swin- 
field's,  by the Camden Society in 1854 and 1855 ;  the Northumberland 
Household Book,  by Bishop Percy and Sir H. Nicolas;  those of the duke 
of  Norfolk  by the Roxburghe Club,  in 184.4;  and that of  the duke of 
Buckingham by the Abbotsford Club. 
Forexample, in 1380 Thomas  of  Woodstock  agreed to serve the king 
in Brittany,  by indenture;  Rot. Parl. iii.  94: in 1381 the names  of  all 
their  wages  the great  men  reckoned  on the ransom  of  their Money 
speculation  prisoaers, the  poorer  on  the plunder  of  the battle-field  or the inwar. 
foraging raid.  As the lords bound then~selves  by indenture to 
the king to serve  in the field or to act as constables of castles 
or  governors  of  conquered  provinces,  so  the lower  ranks  of 
knights and squires  hound themselves  to the baronial  leaders, 
took  their pay  and wore  their  livery.  When  John of  Gaunt 
went  to  Cnstille  he  took  with  him by indenture  some  of  the 
noblest  knights of  England.  John Neville,  the lord  of  Raby, 
bound  himself  to serve him for  life at wages  of  500 marlts a 
year l.  When duke Richard of  York or Edmund of  Somerset 
governed  Normandy,  the terms  of  their  appointment,  service 
and remuneration, were  set out in a like indenture of  service. 
This  document  sometimes  determined  also  the lorcl's  share in 
the winnings of  his retainers  2. 
When accordingly, in the troubled  times of  Richard 11  and The great 
retlnues of  Henry  JTI, the  necessities  of  private  defence  compelled  the the uobles 
served 1u  great  households  to revive  the  practices  of  private  war,  the somemea- 
sure to draw  service  by indenture and the  of  livery were familiar classesto- 
methods  of  enlistment ;  and the barons, besides  their hosts of gether. 
menial servants, had trains of  armed  and disciplined  followers. 
If to these we add the council of  the duke or earl, the personal 
or  official  advisers who  attended him when  he had  anfling 
like public business to manage, the lawyers who held his courts, 
the clerks who  kept his accounts, and the chaplains who sang 
and celebrated  the sacraments in  his chapels,  we shall see that, 
who had agreed to serve the king in his wars, with indentures and without 
indentures, were to be enrolled ;  ib. p.  I I 8.  The haggling about indentures 
of  service during the minority  of  Henry V1 is one  of  the most  curious 
points brought out in the Ordinances of  the Privy Council. 
l Calendar  of the Patent Rolls, p.  186 ;  a long list of  knights who had 
entered into the same engagement was used  by Sir H. Nicolas in editing 
the Scrope and Grobvenor Roll. 
See for exauiple the indenture by which John de Thorpe Esquire binds 
himself  for life to serve Ralph Neville, earl of  Westmoreland, in peace 
and war ;  the earl is to have 'les tierces de guerre gaignez par le dit Johan 
ou par sez gentz quelx il avera as gages ou coust du dit conte;'  if Thorpe 
takes any captain or man of  state, the earl is to have him,  'faisant  al 
pernour resonable regarde  pur lui ;' Madox, Formulare,  p.  97 : there are 
also indentures between  the earl of  Salisbury and his own sons, touching 
the lieutenancy of  Carlisle, ib.  p.  102, and between  the earl of  Warwick 
and Rohert Warcop, p.  104. with all its drawbacks  and disadvantages,  its dangerous privi- 
leges and odious  immunities, the position of  a powerful  baron 
was one which  enabled him to draw classes of  society together 
in a  way which  must be  regarded  as beneficial  for the  time. 
His house  was  a  school  for  the sons of  neighbouring  knights 
and squires, a school of  knightly accomplish~nent  and of  all  the 
culture of  the age.  By the strictest bonds  of  friendship  and 
interest he could gather his neighbours about him.  His bounti- 
ful kitchen and magnificent wardrobe establishmellt linked him 
to the tradesmen and agriculturists of  the towns and villages 
round him.  His progresses  from castle to castle, and his visits 
to the  court,  taught his  servants  to know  the country  and 
spread  public  intelligence,  whilst  it  made  men  of  distant 
counties  acquainted with one another.  It was thus doubtless 
that men like Warwick  maintained their hold on the country ; 
thus duke Richard of  Gloucester  was  able to cultivate popu- 
larity in the north ;  and thus in some  degree the barons were 
qualified to act,  as they acted so  long, the part of  guides  and 
champions  of  the  commons.  For good  or for  evil, it linked 
together  the  classes  which  possessed  political  weight.  The 
Speaker of the house of commons %was  not unfrequently a  bound 
officer of  some great lord whose influence guided or divided the 
peer&  In 1376 Peter de la Mare was steward of  the earl of 
i\farch l,  Thomas Hungerford was  steward of  the duke of  Lan- 
caster  ; they were  the  Speakers  in two  strongly contrasted 
parliaments.  Such was the relation of  Sir William Oldhall to 
duke Richard of York in I450  ;  he had  been his chamberlain 
in Normandy, and was still one of his council '. 
Question-  475. It is obvious that such a  state of  things can be bene- 
able benefit 
of baronial  ficial  only in certain stages  of  political  growth ; and  that it 
leadeixhip.  has  a  tendency  to  retail1  dangerous  strength  long  after  the 
period of  its beneficial operatioll  is over.  Whilst the liberties 
of  England were in danger from the crown, whilst  the barons 
were full  of  patriotic  spirit,  more  cultivated  and enlightened 
than the men  around them, whilst they were  qualified  for the 
See vol. ii. p. 450.  Vol. ii. p  458. 
*  See above, p.  163. 
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post of  leaders, and conscious  of  the dignity and responsibility 
of  leading, this linking of  class  to class  around  them was pro- 
ductive of  good.  When the pride  of  pomp  and wealth  took 
the place of  political  aspirations, personal indulgence, domestic 
tyranny,  obsequious  servility,  followed  as  unmitigated  and 
deeply-rooted  evils.  Of  both  results  the  later  middle  ages 
furnish examples enough ;  and yet to the very close  the manly 
and ennobling sense of  great responsibilities  lights up the his- 
tory of the baronage.  They were not the creatures of  a court; Real great- 
ness of  tho  they were  not the effete and luxurious satellites of  kings like medieval 
those who ruled on  the other side of  the channel.  They were baronage 
ambitious, covetous, unrelenting, with little conscience and less 
sympathy;  but they were  men  who  recognised  their position 
as shepherds of  the people.  And they were  recognised by the 
people  as their leaders,  although the virtue  of  the recognitioil 
was dimmed by servile and mercenary feelings on the one side. 
and by supercilious contempt on  the other.  When  the hour  of 
their  strength was  over,  the evil  leaven  of  these  feelings  re- 
mained,  and, under the new nobility of  the Tudor age, became 
more repulsive than it had been before.  The obsequious flattery 
of  wealth,  however  acquired, ahd of  rank,  however  won  and 
worn,  is a  stain  on  the glories  of  the Elizabethan age as of 
later times, and does not become extinct even when it provokes 
an eciually irrational reaction. 
476.  Nuch that has been  said  of  the great temporal barons :/&?~;*. 
may be held to apply also to the great prelates in their baronial 
capacity.  The two archbishops  maintained households  on  the 
same scale as  dukes,  and the bishops,  SO  far as influence  ancl 
expenditure  were  concerned,  maintained  the  state  of  earls. 
They hacl  their  embattled  houses,  their  wide  inclosed  parks, 
and  unenclosed  chaces ; they  kept  their  court  with just  the 
same array of  officers, servants, counsellors and chaplains ;  they 
lnacle their progresses with armed  retinues and trains of  bag- 
gage',  and took  their audits  of  accounts with equal  rigidity. 
1 Machin  writes  of  the  great  bishop  Tunstall,  when  he  caIlle  up  to 
London to be deprived and to die in  1559: 'The  20th  day  of July  th: 
good old bishop of  Durham came riding to London with threescore horse ; 
Diary, p.  204. 
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In one point, that of  inilitary service, they exercised  less direct 
Influence of  authority ; but in other  respects they possessed  more.  Besides 
territorial 
io~.ity,  their  religious  vantage-gmund,  tliey  had  a  stronger  hold  011 
inherited  loyalty,  and  longer  and  higher  ~ersonal 
experience.  Tbe  ecclesiastical estates  remained  far more  per- 
nlallently  in the hands of  tlie  prelates  than the lay estates  in 
those  of  the  lords.  Many  of  the  bishops  possessed  manors 
wlieh had beell church lands from the time of  the lleptarchy ; 
few  of  the lay  lords  could  boast  of  ancestry  that took  them 
back  to tlie  Norman  Conquest without  many changes of  rank 
Perso~al  ancl  tenure.  And  in  personal  experience  few  of  the  baroils 
experlene. 
could compete with the prelates.  The life of  a lay lord in the 
middle  ages  was,  with  rare  exceptions,  short  and  laborious: 
tlie life of  a  great prelate, laborious  as it was, was not  liable to 
be  by so  maiiy rislcs.  Kings seldom lived  to be  dd 
men;  Henry I and Edward I reached  the age  of  sixty-seven; 
and Elizabeth died  in her seventieth year : until George I1  no 
Long 18%  icing of England lived over seventy.  Simon de Montfort, '  Sir 
Simon the old man,'  may  have been  over sixty when he died ; 
the  elder  Hugh  le  Despenser  was  counted  wondrously  old, 
a  nonagenarian  at  sixty-four ; the  king-maker  died  a  little 
over fifty.  But forty years of  rule was not  a rare case among 
the  :  William  of  Wykeham,  Henry  Beaufort,  and 
William Waynflete,  all  bishops,  chancellors,  and  great  poli- 
ticians, filled the see of  Winchester for a hundred and seventeen 
years  in  succession;  Beaufort  was  forty-nine  years  a  bishop; 
Arundel  thirty-nine ; Bourchier fifty-one ;  Kemp  thirty-four ; 
and  all  were  men  of  some  experience  before  they  became 
H&  work.  bishops.  Like most medieval workers they all died  in harness, 
transacting  business,  hearing  suits, and  signing  public  docu- 
ments until  the day  of  their  death.  Both  the  early  industry 
of  the barons,  ancl  the long-protracted  labours of  the prelates, 
mnvey  the  lessor1  that  life was  not  easy  in the  middle  ages, 
except perhaps in the monasteries,  where the ascetic  practices 
and  manual  labour  of  early  days no  longer  counteracted  tl~e 
enervating influences of  stay-at-home lives.  They teacli LIS,  too, 
how  strange a  self-indulged  idle  king  m~~st  have  seemed  iu 
the eyes of men  who  were  always busy,  ancl  how  a  king who 
shunned  public  work  must  have  repelled  men  who  lived  and 
cliecl  before  the  world,  whose  very  houses  were  courts  ancl 
camps. 
477.  The knights and squires of  England, on  a smaller scale, ;f";$zk 
and with less positive independence, played the same part as tlie and srluires. 
great  lords;  their  household  economy  was  proportionately 
elaborate;  their  share  in  public  work,  according  to  their 
condition,  as  severe and engrossing.  There  was  much,  more- 
over, in their position and associations that tended to ally them 
politically  wit11  the  lords.  They  had  their  pride  of  ancient 
blood and long-descended unblemished  coat-armour ; they had 
had, perhaps, as a rule, longer hereditary tenure  of  their lands 
than  those  higher  barons  who  had  played  a  niore  hazardous 
game  and won  larger  stakes.  What  attendance at court,  the 
chances  of  royal  favour,  high  office,  the prizes  of  war,  were 
to the great lord, the dignities of  sheriff, justice,  knight of  tlie 
shire,  commissioner of  array,  were  to the  country  gentleman. 
He was  in  some  points  equal  to  the  nobleman;  in  blood, 
knightly  accomplishment,  and  educational  culture,  there  was 
little difference, and need be none;  the gentleman was brought 
up in the house of  the nobleman, but with no degrading sense of 
inferiority, and with a thorough acquaintance with his character 
and ways.  He might  have  constituted,  and  perhaps  in many 
instances  did  constitute,  an  invaluable  link of  union  betwixt 
the baron and tlie yeoman. 
In this class of  gentry, including in that wide term all who Rductance 
of the  possessecl a gentle extraction, the '  generosi,' '  men of  family, of  snldler 
landowners  worship,  and  coat-armour,'  are  comprised  both  the  knight, to become 
knights.  whether banneret or bachelor, and the squire.  The attempts of 
the  successive kings  to  enforce  upon  all  who  held  land  to 
the  value  of  a  knight's  fee  the  obligation  of  becoming  belted 
knights  seem  to  have  signally  failed;  the fines  and  licences 
by which men of  knightly estate were  allowecl to dispense with 
the ceremony of  the accolade were more profitable to the crow11 
than  any services  which  could  be  exacted  from  an unwilling 
class;  ancl  few  became  knights  who  were  not  desirous. of following the profession  of  arms.  Hence the difficulty  of  en- 
forcing the election  of  belted  knights as representatives of  the 
shires1.  It is not easy to account for this prevalent dislike to 
undertake the degree of  chivalry, unless  it arose from  a  desire 
to avoid the burden of  some public duties that belonged to the 
knights.  Exemption from the work of  juries  and assizes  was 
coveted  under Henry I112;  the reluctance  to take up knight- 
hood  was  increased  by the somewhat  exorbitant demancls  for 
military service which were made by Edmard I and Edtvard 11 
for  the Scottish wars : all who  the knightly  estate 
were  sumnloned  for such service, and, even  if  they served  for 
wages,  their  wages  we  may  suspect  were  not very regularly 
paid.  The fines  and licences were  in use  before  the Xcottisll 
wars began,  but the diminution  in the knightly rank, which 
einbarrassed  county business  even  in the reign  of  Henry 111, 
Revivalof  had  increased  very  largely  under  Edward  111.  After  the 
the niilihry 
a~irltof  middle  of  the  fourteenth  century,  arid  the  development  of 
knigllthood. 
courtly  chivalry,  the rank  of  knight  recovered  much  of  its 
earlier  character  and  became  again  a  military  rank.  But 
the class of  squires had then for all practical purposes attained 
equality with that of  knights, and all the functions which had 
once belonged exclusively to the knights were discharged by the 
Growth of  squires.  A  large  and  constantly  increasing  proportion  of 
the :lass  of 
wes.  lmights  of  the shire were '  armigeri,'  and the Speaker as oftcn 
as not was  of  the same  order.  There were,  notwithstanding 
this, many families in which the bead was always a knight, and 
in which  the title  signified  rank as well  as the profession  of 
arms.  Such, for instance, were the families sprung from the old 
ininor  barons,  who  had  under Edward I been  sunimoned  by 
special  writ  to  military  service  but  not  to parliament,  and 
in which the assumption  of  the knightly title was  really  the 
See above, p.  412. 
a  This was  the ground  of  the  complaint  made by the barons  against 
Henry I11 in  the parliament of 1258 : 'Quod  dominua rex large facit mili- 
tibus de regno  suo  acquietantiam ne in amisis  ponantur,  juramentis vel 
recognitionibus;'  Ann. Burton, p.  443 ;  Select Charters, p.  386.  Of course 
it was  easier  and  cheaper  to avoid  taking knighthood  than to purchase 
such an immunity. 
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continued  claim  to rank  with  the  magnates  of  the county : 
the great legal families also maintained the same usage l. 
so wide  a  class  contained,  of  course,  families  that  had ci~~of 
knight8 and  reached  their  permanent  position  by  different roads.  Some squires 
were the representatives of  old  land-owning  families, probably 
of  pure English  origin,  which  had  never  bee11  dispossessed, 
which owned but one manor, and restricted themselves to locd 
work.  Others had risen, by the protection of  the barons or by 
fortunate marriages, from this class, or from the service  of  the 
great lords  or of  the king  himself,  and,  without  being  very 
wealthy, possessed  estates in more  than one county, and went 
occasionally to court.  A third class would consist of  those who 
have just been mentioned as being of  semi-baronial rank.  The 
two latter classes in all cases, and the first in later times, would 
have heraldic  honours.  Fro~n  the  second  came generally  the 
nleu who undertook the offices of  sheriff and justice.  All three 
occasionally contributed to the parliament knights  of  the shire : 
the humbler  lords of  manors  being forced  to serve when the 
office was more burdensome  than honourable, the second  class 
being put forward when political quarrels were increasing the 
importance  of  the office, and the highest class undertaking the 
work only when political considerations became supreme. 
An examination  of  the lists of  sheriffs and knights leads to ;;tgp 
this genernl conclusion, although there are of  course esceptions. lists of 
knights of  The earlier  parliaments  of  Edward I are largely composed of  the shire. 
the highest class of  knights, but that soon ceases to be the rule ; 
and from  the beginning  of  the fourteenth  wntury the parlia- 
nients are filled with men of  pure English  names,  small local 
proprietors, whose pedigrees have more charm for the antiquary 
than for the historian  Towards the middle of  the fourteenth 
The absence  of  the knightly title is marked especially in the case of 
Tllomas Chaucer, who  although  closely connected with the baronage, and 
even  with  the royal hoiise,  and  a  very  rich  man,  continued  to  be  an 
esquire. 
V must give a general reference for these particulars to Prynne's Writs, 
Eeg. ii, iii, and iv, Palgrave's  Parliamentary Writs, and the Return made 
to the House of  Commons, since the first edition  of  this work was pl~l;- 
lislled, of  the names of  meinhers returned to pa~lialnent  from  the earliest 
times;  ordered to Le  printed March I, 1878.  Copies  of  the Indentures of century come in the better-known names of families which have 
risen  on  the  support  of  the  dynastic  factions ; quite at the 
close of  the middle  ages are found the men  of  the baronage'. 
A  single  example will suffice : In Torlrshire the first  stage is 
marked by the election of  a  Balliol ancl  a  Percy, Fitz-Randolf, 
S.  Quentin,  Hotham,  Ughtred  and  13oyaton;  the second  by 
names  like  Barton,  Thornton,  Clotherholm,  Bolton,  Bfalton, 
with a  sprinkling of  Nevilles and Fairfaxes ;  the third, begin- 
ning half  way  in the reign  of  Edward 111,  includes  Scrope, 
Pigot, Neville,  Hastings,  Savile, Bigod, Grey  and Strangways. 
In Yorkshire the knightly  element  continued  strong  enough 
to hold  the  representation  u~ltil  nlodern  times;  the  Saviles, 
Fairfaxes,  Constables  and TVentworths,  succeeded  one  another 
generation  after  generation,  and  before  the  sixteenth  century 
closed  these  families  had  won  a  place  of  equality  with  the 
titular nobility. 
From the  The same conclusion may be drawn from the lists of  sheriffs ; 
11sts of 
sheriffs.  and, in fact, from the time at which the annual appointment of 
new  sheriffs was  forced  upon  the crown,  the two lists are of 
very  much  the same  complexion.  The  act  of  23  Henry VI, 
in 1445, requiring the election  of  'notable  squires, gentlemen 
of  birth,  competent  to  become  knights,'  attests  the  high 
importance which  the ruling  class was setting on the county 
representation;  but as a matter of  fact  it did not  change  the 
Rise of the  character  of  the elected  knights.  It is in the second  class of 
knightly 
classto  thc  gentry that  we  find  tlie  more  notable  cases of  a  rise  to 
nobility. 
ilobility  through  long  political  labours:  a  Bourchier  is cl~an- 
cellor to Edward IT1 ;  his clesccnclant becomes a viscount nndcr 
Henry 'VI, partly  by prowess, mainly by  n  lucky marriage : a 
Huugerford is speaker in 1377 ;  his house becomes ennobled in 
1426 ; but the prornotioll to the rank of  baronage is very slow; 
and  most  of  thc  families  which  have  furnished  sheriffs  and 
county members in the middle  ages ha>-e to wait  for  baronies 
return  are still  a  desicleratum.  The lists of  sheriffs are still to be found 
only in the several county histories,  or in  Fuller's Worthies. 
The first recorded  for the heir-apparent  of  a peerage sitting 
in the house of comtnons, is that of  Sir Francis Russell, son  of  the earl of 
Bedford, in 1549 ;  Hatsell, Precedents, ii. 18. 
The  Genfry. 
and  eai-ldoms  until  the  reigns  of  the Tudors  and Stewarts, 
to whom  they furnish  the best  and  soundest  part  of  the new 
nobility. 
478.  The household of  the country gentleman was  modelled of  Household  a country 
on that of  his  great neighbour;  the number  of  servants  and gentleman. 
dependents  would  seem  out of  proportion  to modern  wants; 
but the servants mere  in very many cases  poor  relations;  the 
wages were small, food cheap and good ;  and the aspiring cadet 
of  an old gentle family might by eclucation and accomplishme~~t 
rise into the service  of  a  baron who  coulcl  take him to court 
and make his fortune1.  In  the cultivation of  his  own  estate 
the lord of the single manor found employment and amusement; 
his work  in  tlie  county  court,  in  the  musters  and  arrays, 
recurred  at fixed  times  and year by year;  he prayed and was 
buried  in  his  parish  church;  he  went  up  once  in his  life 
perhaps to London to look after the legal business which  seems 
to have  been  a  requisite  of  life  for  great ancl  small.  His Life of  tile 
richer gen-  neighbour, somewhat richer, had a larger household, a chaplain, tleman. 
and a steward to keep his courts ;  he himself  acted as sheriff or 
knight of  the shire, and was often  a belted knight;  if  he were 
fortunate  in the field he might be a  banneret;  he built himself 
a chapel to his manor-house or founded a  chantry in his parish 
church : he looked  out for a  great marriage  for his  sons, antl 
portioned  off  his daughters into nunneries ;  he mingled  some- 
The estiniate of the outlay of  the knight and squire, in  the Black Book 
of  Edward  IV, shows how largely both  were expected  to live on hoine- 
grown produce.  In  the knight's  house  are drunk twelve  gallons of  beer 
a day, and a pipe of wine in the year ;  fourteen oxen are allowed for beef, 
sixty  sheep  for  mutton,  and sixteen  pigs for bacon : these are bought. 
Out  of  the home  stock are required  twenty pigs,  thirteen calves,  sixty 
piglings, and twenty lambs, besides  twelve head  of  deer, taken  by my 
lord's dogs,  which  cost  more than they bring in.  Geese, swans, capons, 
pullets,  herons,  partridges,  peacocks,  cranes,  and   malle er  fowls,  either 
kept at  home or taken in hawking, and a hundred  rabbits,  are required ; 
Ordinances  of  the Household,  p.  34.  The  squire's  household  is  more 
thrifty : for  every day  are required eighteen loaves  of  household  bread, 
eight gallons of mean ale,  cyder withoutprice ;  fivepence a day is allowed 
for beef, twopence  for  mutton, sixpence for  an immense variety of things 
produced at home ;  bacon, veal, venison, lamb, poultry, eggs, milk, cheese, 
vegetables,  mood,  coal,  candles,  salt,  and  oatmeal.  In all twentypence 
a day.  Fish-days must have come very often,  by 'help of  rivers and pnds, 
&C. ;  Item to make verjuice themselves, &c. ;  ' p. 46.  See more particulars 
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what of the adventurer with the country magnate, and, although 
he did not crenellate his houses or inclose large parks,  he lived 
oil terms  of  modest  equality with those ~vho  did ;  he could  act 
as steward to the neighbouring earl, whose politics he supported, 
and by whose  help he  meant to rise.  Above  him, get still in 
rank below the peerage, was  the great country lord who, in all 
but attendance in parliament, was  a  baron;  the lord  of  many 
manors and castles, the courtier, and the warrior.  There was no 
insuperable barrier betwee11 these grades ;  and there were many 
iilfluences that might lead them to combine. 
479. It may be asked to what cause we are to attribute the 
attitude of opposition in which, during the more bitter political 
contests, we find the knights of  the shire in parliament standing 
with  respect  to the lords,  the church  and the crown,  if  the 
gradations  of  class were  so  slight and the links of  interest so 
strong.  The  reply to the question must be worked out of  the 
ltistory  through  which  we  have  nlade  our way1.  It is  too 
much  to  say that the knights as a body stood i11  opposition or 
hostility to the crown, church and lords;  it is true to say that, 
when there was such opposition in the country or in the parlia- 
ment, it found  its support and expression chiefly in this body. 
It  must be  remembered  that the baronage was never a unitecl 
phalanx.  Throughout the really important history of  the four- 
teenth  and fifteenth  centuries it was divided from head to foot 
by  the  hereditary political  divisions  in which  the  house  of 
Lancaster was set against the crown, or the dynastic opposition 
against  the Lancastrian  king.  When the nation was with the 
coiistitutional  baronage  against the court,  the knights of  the 
fillire were  strong in  supporting,  and were  supported  by,  the 
constitutional  baronage : but the court was  strong too, and a 
little dealing with the sheriffs  could  change  the colour  of  the 
l'arliament  from  year  to  year.  The independent knights were 
a  majority  in the parlinlllent  of  1376 ;  they were  reduced  to 
a dozen in that of  1377.  There were subservient as well as in- 
Tlie first trace of this is seen in the Goof  Parliament of  13  jG : ' Mnpa 
controversia inter dominos  et communes ;  Mon.  Evesham,  p.  44.  The 
same writer in 1400  represents the 'plebeii'  clamouring for the  execution 
of  the degraded lords, but resisted by the kirrg ; p.  165. 
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dependent parliaments ; tlie subservient parliaments make little 
figure  in history, but  their  members  were  drawn  from  the 
same class, perhaps the same families, as the independent parlia- 
ments.  County politics, as we  know so well  from the Paston 
Letters, were  not less troubled  and not less  equally balanced 
than were the national factions ;  and many of the local rivalries 
that  originated  in the fourteenth century  waxed  stronger as 
they  grew older,  until the conlpetitors were  matched  against 
one another in the great war of  the Rebellion.  It  is true then 
that what  was  done  in  parliament  for  the  vindication  of 
national liberties  was mainly the work  of  the knights, but it 
is not true that their policy was an  independent or class policy, 
or that their influence was always on the rigl~t  side. 
In  one  remarkable  struggle, that of  the Wycliffite party for Illustration 
from the 
the humiliation of the clergy, this conclusion should be carefully llistoryof 
the Nryclifi- 
weighed.  There  was  no  point  in which  the  proposals  of  a ites 
distinct policy were more pertinaciously put forward than that 
of the confiscation of the temporalities of the clergy:  so at least 
me are told  by the historians, and the same may be gathered 
from  the controversial  theology  of  the time.  It cannot  bc 
doubted  that  session  after  session  the project  was broached; 
yet it never  once  reached  the stage at  ~vhich  it  would  become 
the subject-matter of  a common petition of  the house ;  that is, 
it never once passed the house of commons or was carried up to 
the lords.  It  is easy to judge how it mould have fared in the 
upper  house,  where  the  lords  spiritual formed  a  numerical 
majority ; but it never was presented  to them.  Nor  ought  it 
to be  argued that, because  it never  appears  011  the  Rolls of 
Parliament, it was  excluded by ecclesiastical  trickery :  a house 
of  commons  such  as that of  which  Arnold  Savage was the 
spokesman, a body of justices  of whom Gascoigne was the chief, 
could not havc endured dishonest  ecclesiastical manipulation  of 
their  records ; such interference  on the Icing's  isart was one of 
tile points which contributed to the fall of  Richard 11.  Arundel 
lnight  persuade the king to decline a speaker like Cheyne, but 
he  qould not have  falsified  or mutilated a record of  the house 
of  commons.  The  conclusion  is  si~nply  that  tlle  Wycliffite Importance 
of the yea- 
man clam. 
Permanent 
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knights  were  a  pertinacious  minority,  never  really  strong 
enough to carry their measure through its first stages. 
480.  Next after the gentry, in respect of that political weight 
wliicli depends on the ownership of land, was ranked the great 
body  of  freeholders,  the yeomanry  of  the middle  ages, a  body 
which, in antiquity of  possession  and purity of  extraction, was 
probably  superior  to the classes  that looked  down upon it as 
ignoble.  It  was  from  the  younger  brothers  of  the  yeoman 
families that the households of  the great lords were recruited : 
they furnished  men-at-arms,  archers and hobelers, to the royal 
force  at home  and abroad,  and, settling down as tradesmen in 
the cities, formed one of  the links that bound the urban to the 
rural population. 
As  we  descend  in the  scale  of  social  rank the differences 
between medieval and modern  life rapidly diminish ;  the habits 
of  a modern  nobleman  differ from those of  his fifteenth-century 
ancestor far more widely than those of  the peasantry of  to-day 
from tliose of the middle ages, even when the increase of  comfort 
and culture has been fairly equal throughout.  But to counter- 
balance  this  tendency  to permanence  in  the lower  ranks  of 
society,  comes  in the  ever-varying  influence  arising  from  the 
changes of  ownership ;  the classes  of  nobility, gentry and yeo- 
manry,  having  their  common  factor in the possession  of  land, 
expand  and  contract  their  limits  from  age  to age.  When 
personal extravagance is the rule at court, the noble class, ancl 
the gentry in its wake,  gradually lose  their  hold  on the land ; 
great estates are broken up ;  the rich merchant takes the place 
of  the old  noble, the city tradesman buys the manor of  the im- 
poverishecl  squire;  and  in the next  generation  the merchant 
has become  a  squire, the tradesman has become  a  freeholder; 
both,  by acquiring land, have returned to strengthen the class 
from which they sprang.  On the other hand,  when  the greed 
for  territorial acquisition  is strong  in  the  higher  class,  the 
yeoman has little chance against his lordly neighbour : if he is 
not overwhelmed with legal procedure, ordered to show title for 
lancls  which  his  fathers  have  owned  before  title-deeds  were 
invented,  driven or enticed into debt, or  simply uprooted with 
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the  strong hand,  he  is always liable to bc  bought out by  tlie 
Ilaron  who  takes  advantage  of  his  simplicity  and  offers  him 
rendy money.  So in many  cases tlie freeholder  sinks into the 
tenant farmer, and the new noblcs make up their great estates. 
This  rule  of  expansion  and contraction was  in the middle Checkaris- 
ing from the 
ages  somewhat  restricted  in its operation  by  the difficulty  of  restraints on 
the a1ien.l- 
alienating land : but the ingenuity of  lawyers seldom failed to tion of  land. 
overcome that difficulty when might or money was concerned in 
the  overruling  of  it.  As  the  freeholcling  class  possessed  in 
itself  greater  elements  of  permanence than either the nobility 
or the gentry, was less dependent on personal accoulplishmei~ts, 
and less liable to be affected by the storms of  political  life, the 
balance  of  strength turned  in the  long  run in favour  of  the 
yeomanry.  There are  traces  amply sufficient  to prove  their Freeholdels 
recognised 
importance from the reign of  Henry I1  onwards, but the recog- as  tl~e  elec- 
toral body in 
nition of  their political right grows more distinct as the middle theconntle5. 
ages advance ; and the election act of  1430,  whatever its other 
characteristics  may  have  been,  establishes  the point  that the 
freeholders  possessing  land to the annual value  of  forty shil- 
lings were the true constituents of  the '  communitas comitatus,' 
the men who  elected the knights of  the shire.  They were the 
men  who  served on  juries,  who  chose  the coroner  and  the 
verderer, who attended the markets  and the three-weeks court 
of  the sheriff,  who  constituted  the manorial  courts,  nud  who 
assembled,  with the arms for  which  they were responsible,  in 
the muster of  the forces of the shire. 
After the economical  changes which  marked  the early ycars Growth of 
the class of  of the fifteenth century, the yeoman  class was strengthened by tenant 
farmers.  the addition of the body of tenant farmers, whose interests were 
very  much  the same  as those  of  the smaller  freeholders,  and 
who  shared with them the common  name of  yeoman.  These 
tenant farmers, succeedillg to the work of  thc local  bailiffs who 
had farmed the land of  the lords and of  the monasteries in tlie 
interest  of  their  masters,  were  of  course  less  absolutely  de- 
pendent  on  the  will  of  the landlord  than  their  predecessor.; 
hnd beell on tlie mill of the master : they had their own capital, 
such as it was,  and,  when  their  rent was  paid,  were account- Their  able to no one.  They were also free from many of  the burdens 
rantages 
..ddis-  in the shape of  legal  obligation  to which  the freeholder  was 
abilities.  liable, and, whatever may have been their  positiou before  the 
statute of  1430,  they were, unless  they also  possessed  a  free- 
hold,  excluded  by  that act from  the county franchise.  They 
contributed  however  to the taxes in very much the same pro- 
portion ',  being  assessed  '  in bonis ' whilst the freeholder  was 
assessed '  in terris ;  ' their rank and comforts were the same. 
Their personal weight and influence depended, as always, rather 
on the amount of  cattle  and extent  of  holding,  than  on  the 
exact nature of  the tenure.  Under the older system the pnm- 
pered  bailiff  could  safely  look  down  on  the  poor  freeholder; 
under the newer the wealthy tenant was far more independent 
than the man whose all was in the few fields to which he was 
as much bound by his necessities as was the legal villein by the 
Gradations  condition  of  birth and  tenure.  But it would be  a mistake to 
in the yeo- 
manclass,  argue  as  if  all  tlie  freeholders  were  owners  of  forty-shilling 
freeholds,  and  all the  tenant  farmers  were  rich  men.  The 
gradations  of  wealth  and poverty were the same  throughout; 
the political  franchise  linked the poor  freeholder  on  to  the 
gentry and nobility ; community of habits and a common liability 
to suffer  by the caprices of  the seasons, good and bad harvests 
1 This distinction became  very important after the adoption of  the later 
form of  'subsidy'  in taxation, a  measure which  does  not fall within  our 
period, but deserves  some notice here as a sequel to our inquiries into the 
earlier taxes.  The custom of granting a round sun1 had already appeared 
in the reign of  Edward IV, in 1474; see above, P.  220;  and particular 
methods  of  levying  the  money  were  devised  in  such  cases.  Under 
Henry  V111 the  sums  were  much  increased; the grant  in  1514  was 
£16o,ooo,  which  was  raised  on  an elaborately  graduated calculation  of 
lands,  goods,  and rents.  Under queen  llIary the name of  subsidy,  like 
that of  tenths and fifteenths, acquired a  technical  sense,  and meant a tax 
raised by the payment of 4s.  in the pound for lands, and 2s.  8d. for goods ; 
aliens paying double.  Each of  these brought in a sum of  about £'jo,ooo ; 
and tlie clerical subsidy £zo,ooo  more.  The taxed were then granted in 
the form of  one subsidy and one or two tenths and fifteenths ;  the latter 
being likewise fixed sums of  about £29,000 ;  in the 31st of  Elizabeth, the 
parliament voted an unparalleletl grant, two subsidies and four tenths and 
fifteenths ; Colre, 4th Inst. p.  33.  How these sums were locally raised we 
learn from the Subsidy  Rolls, some of  which have been  printed  by the 
Yorkshire and other Archaeological  Societies ; and especially from Best's 
Farming Boolc  (Surtees Society), pp. 86, 87-89,  where will be found some 
invaluable hints for the history of local administration. 
ancl  the like, linked  him on to the villein  class.  The tenant 
farmer was not so linked to the gentry, and was not so tied to 
the land.  In other  respects  the two classes were  companions 
and equals. 
481.  The Black Book of Edward IV, describing the domestic Econornyof 
the squire's  economy  of  tlie  squire who  can spend fifty pounds a year, may household. 
be compared with Hugh Latin~er's  often-quoted  account of  his 
father's  yeoman  household.  Of  his  f50  the squire spends in 
victuals 224  6s. ;  on repairs  and furniture f  g ;  on horses, hay 
and  carriages  24  ; on  clothes,  alms  and  oblations  f  4  morc. 
He  has  a  clerk  or  chaplain1,  two  valletti  or  yeomen,  two 
grooms,  garciones,'  and two boj  S, whether  pages  or mere ser- 
vants;  and the wages of  these amount to £g ;  he gives livery 
of  dress  to the amount  of  £2 ~os.,  and the small remainder is 
spent on his hounds and the charges of  hay-time and harvest 
Hugh LatimerYs  father was  not a  freeholder,  but farmed  land C~myared 
with that of  at  a rent of from 23  to 24  ;  froin which he 'tilled  so much  as tha yeoman. 
kept half  a  dozen  men.'  His wife  milked  thirty  kine;  he 
had walk for a hundred sheep.  He was able and did find tlie 
king a harness with himself aid  his horse, until he came to the 
place  of  muster  where he began to receive  the king's  wages: 
this of  course was a rare piece of  occasional service.  He could 
give  his  daughters  at their marriage  £5  or  20  nobles  each. 
He sent his son to school, and gave alms to the poor:  '  ant1 all coln~nrison 
of squire and  this he  did of  the same farm;  where  he that now  [in  15491  yeown. 
hat21 it payeth  £16  by the year or more, and is not able to do 
anything for his  prince  or for  himself  or for his children,  or 
give a cup of  drink to the poor 3.'  The balance  of  comfort  in 
this comparison is in favour of the yeoman. 
The wills and inventories of  the well-to-do  freeholder  and 
1 '  Clericus '  at 40s.  wages.  The ordinary fee of  a  chaplain which gave 
him a title for holy orders  was fixed by a constitution of archbishop Zouch 
at  a maximum of  6 marks (£4).  In 1378 the choice was given  between 
S marks and 4 marks with victuals;  see  above, vol. ii.  p. 465 ;  Johnson, 
Canons, ii. 405. 
2  Ordinances of the Household, p.  46. 
First sermon before King Edward, cited in the Preface to the North- 
umberland Household Book, p.  xii. 574  Co~~sfit?itio~cal  History.  [CHAP. 
Comparative  farmer furnish similar evidence of  coml~etency ;  and these  are 
wmfo~  t of 
theyeomm  ail  irrefragable  answer  to  the popular  theories  of  the misery 
class.  and discomfort of  medieval middle-class life : all the necessaries 
of  living mere abundant and cheap, although the markets werc 
more  precarious  owing  to  there  being  no  foreign  supplies  to 
make  up  for  bad  harvests,  and  the  necessary  use  of  salted 
provisions,  during great part of  the year, was an unwl~olesome 
burden  which  fell heavily  on  this class;  the supply of  labonr 
was fairly proportioned  to the demand; the life of  the country 
was  almost  entirely  free  from the evils  that  in modern  times 
have  resulted  from  the  overgrowth  or  unequal distribution  of 
population.  The house of  the freeholder was  substantially but 
simply furnishecl, his stores of  clothes and linen were ample, he 
hacl  money  in  his purse  and  credit  at the  shop  and  at the 
market.  He was  able  in  his  mill  to  leave  a  legacy  to  his 
parisll  church  or  to the  parish  roads,  and to  remeriiber  all 
his servants and friends  with  a  piece  of  money or  an  article 
of  clothing.  The  inventory  of  his  furniture, which  was  ell- 
rolled  with  his will,  enables the antiquary  to reproduce a fair 
picture of every room in the house:  there  were often  comforts 
and even  luxuries, although  not  such  as those  of  later days; 
but  there  was  generally  abundance.  It  is  of  course  to  be 
remembered  tliat  only  the  fairly  well-to-clo  yeoman  would 
think  it worth  while  to make  a  will;  but  also  it  was  only 
the fairly well-to-do yeoman who  could  contribute  to  the poli- 
tical weight of his class. 
~i~e  'valetti*  482.  If the '  vadlettus ' of  the reign of  Edward I1  distinctly 
or yeomen.  answered to the  'vadlettus'  of  1445,  we  should  have  in hiill 
a  certain  link  between  the  'liberi  homines'  and  'libere  te- 
nentes'  of  Henry I1  and the yeoman  of  the fifteenth century. 
Het~vn  of  111 r 3 I I Rutland returned two '  homines ' to parliament because 
\aletti to 
1,d~liament.  there were  no  knights, and in I 322  several  counties returned 
'valletti'  in the same  capacity  : this was  cloubtless done  on 
1 No evidences on social matters are half so convincing as wills  and in- 
ventories ; and fortunately large  belections  of  medieval  wills are now  in 
print or  accessible: eight volumes of  Yorkshire and Durham wills  have 
been issued by the Surtees Society. 
Vee  above, p.  411, 
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the principle  according  to  which  Henry  I1  allowed  'legales 
homines,'  in  default  of  knights, to  act as recognitors.  But  it 
would  seem  more probable  tliat the class which  furnished  the 
'  valletti '  of  I 3 2 2  was that of  the squires, and that they them- 
selves would have been a few years later called '  armigeri.'  On Yaietti  yeomen  aTe  in 
the other  hand, the  'valletti'  of  1445, whom  the sheriffs are 1445. 
forbidden  to  return  as knights,  are  certainly  yeomen.  The 
statute  enumerates  the  classes  who  may  be  chosen,  notable 
lmights,  or  notable  squires,--gentlemen  of  birth,-and  ex- 
cludes  those  who  are  'en  la  degree  de  vadlet  et  desouthl.' 
But,  as  has  been  already  stated,  very  little  can  be  inferred 
from  this act; for although  it is  distinctly  aimed  at the ex- 
clusion  of  persons of  inferior rank from the body of  knights of 
the shire, it does not appear to have  caused any change in the 
character  of  the persons  returned.  In every county  the same  he act of 
23 Hen. V1  family names recur before and after the passing of  the act, and d~dnot  ma- 
terially  it can only be conjectured that the statutory change was called affect tl~e 
~epresenta-  for  by  the  occurrence  of  some  particular  scandal  the details tion. 
of which have been forgotten.  As  it stands, however, it proves 
that the position  of  a  knight  of  the shire was  not  further re- 
moved  from tlie  ambition  of  a  well-to-do  yeoman,  than it is 
from  that of  the  tenant  farmer  or gentleman  farmer  of  the 
present  day.  Tlle prececlent  of  1322, if  it applies  at all,  is 
weakened by the fact that there  was  a  strong reluctance in the 
knights  to undertake  the  task  of  representation,  and  a  con- 
sequent  anxiety on  the  part  of  the  sheriff  to return  any one 
who was willing to attend. 
483. It  is not  then  in the  point  of  eligibility  to  serve  in Political 
parliament, but  in the collective weight  given  by the right  of $%y"zo. 
franchise,  that  we  must  loolr  for  the  real  political  influence 
which  the yeomanry  exercised.  What was  the exact  state of  Thestatute 
on the fran-  affairs  which  the  forty-shilling  franchise  was  intended  to cllise in- 
tended to  remedy,  can  only  be  conjectured,  for,  plain  as  the  words  of  secoreoxcler, 
llot to alter  the  statute  seem,  they are lnet  by  what  seems  equally  con- theb;il,rnco 
of  represan-  elusive  cvidence in tlie  lists of the knigllts returned.  By the tdtiop 
existing  law  the elections  were  to be  made  by  all  who  were 
l See above, p.  41  5. present  at the county court;  according  to  the popular  iater- 
pretation  of  that  law,  as  the  statute informs  us,  they  were 
made  by  persons  of  little  substance and no value1, that is, by 
the medley multitude that held  up their hands for  or  against 
Illustrations  the nominees of  the hustings.  It is a  natural inference  froin 
from the 
retulns to  the  changes which had been  going  on since  1381, to suppose 
parliament. 
that the self-enfranchised villeins may have formed a formidable 
part  of  these  assemblies;  or  that the Wycliffite  or  socialist 
mobs  that  rose  under  Jack  Sharp,  in  14~r~,  attempted 
in  certain  cases  to  turn  the election  in favour  of  unworthy 
candidates.  But these  are mere conjectures.  It happens  for- 
tunately that  the returns of  both  1429 and  1431  are extant; 
and a careful  scrutiny of  the lists  of  the two parliaments will 
show that there is no  difference whatever in the character  and 
position  of  the knights elected.  In both  parliaments they are 
almost exclusively meinhers of  families which furnished knights 
to both preceding and succeeding parliaments, and out of  whose 
number  the  sheriffs  were  selected.  The  alteration  of  the 
franchise  made no  change in this ; and the necessary inference 
from  the fact  is that  the worcls of  the statute, describing the 
character  of  the  elective  assemblies  with  a  view  to  their  re- 
form,  must  not  receive  a  wider  interpretation  than  literally 
belongs  to them;  the  county  courts  were  disorderly,  but  it 
does  not  follow  that  unfit  persons were  elected,  or  that any 
great constitutional change was contemplated. 
Lessclear  Into the  status  of  the  forty-shillings  freeholder  it  is  im- 
in the later 
acts.  possible  to inquire  with  complete  certainty;  that  sum  was 
the qualification  of  a juror  and  was  probably for that reason 
adopted as the qualification of  an elector.  But on any showing, 
if  250 was the annual expenditure of  a  small country squire, 
an act which  lodged  the franchise  in the hands of  the forty- 
shillings  freeholder  cannot  be  regarded  as  an  oligarchic  re- 
striction.  The later effects  of  the change  in the  law  cannot 
have been within the contemplation of  its authors. 
With  the  Inore  distinct  evidence  of  the  act and  writs  of 
1445 and 1447 it is less easy to deal, for the returns of  previous 
l  See above, p. 426.  9ee  above, p.  I 15. 
years are incomplete, and it must be allowetl that unfit persons General in- 
ference on 
had  probably  made  their  appearance  as knights  of  the shire. the subject. 
But the act of  1445 did  not  alter  the  franchise,  it  merely 
attempted the more  co~nplete  regulation  of  the elective assem- 
blies,  and  the  exclusion  of  members  who  were  below  the 
custonlary rank ;  in this point  following the precedents of  the 
earlier reigns.  These considerations then do not much  qualify 
our general  conclusion  that  both  before  and after the act  of 
1430  the franchise was  in the hands  of  the  substantial free- 
holders,  and  that  both  before  and  after  1445  the  repre- 
sentation  of  the  counties  was  practically  engrossed  by  the 
gentry;  the election of  a yeoman as knight of  the shire was not 
impossible  or  improbable, but no proof of  such election having 
been  made  is now  forthcoming.  It may  be  remarked  by  the 
way that in 1445 political feeling was already rising, and that 
in 1447  it had risen to a dangerous height.  Duke  Humfrey, 
whose  overthrow  was  contemplated  in the  parliament  of  the 
latter  year,  was,  however  undeservedly,  a  favourite with  the 
commons, and it would not  have been a strange weapon in the 
hands of  political  agents  to term the leaders of  the opposing 
party yeomen, ignoble, neither knights nor gentlemen. 
484.  From the  condition  of  the  commons  of  the  shires we Conditionof 
the comnron3  turn  to  a  much  more  intricate  subject,  the  condition  of  the inthe 
boronglls.  commons  of  the  boroughs,  and  the  questions  touching  town 
constitutions generally, which  have  arisen  since  we  left  them 
in an earlier  chapter,  just  achieving municipal  independence, 
The  difficulty  of  this  investigation  consists  in  the fact that 
whilst certain general tendencies  can be traced throughout the 
whole of the borough history, the details of  their working vary 
so  widely,  and  the  results  are  so divergent.  It is  possible Absenceof 
any law of  to  detect  a  certain  development,  now  towards  liberty,  now progress. 
towards  restriction,  and  to  account  for  local  struggles  as 
resulting  in definite  steps  one  way  or  the  other;  but  it is 
not easy to combine the particulars into a whole, or to formu- 
late any law  of  lnunicipal  progress.  It is possible  that, had 
there  been  any  such  law,  or  had  there  been  more  decided 
concert  between  the  several  boroughs,  the  influence  of  the 
VOL.  111.  PP town members in the house of  co~n~nons  would  have been more 
canoe oi 
h~nmem. distinctly apparent.  Throughout  the middle  ages  it  scarcely 
bers in par- 
liam,,t.  can  be  detected  at all  except  in  two  or three vely  narrow 
points;  a  tendency  to precision  in mercantile  legislation,  a 
somewhat illiberal policy towards the inhabitants of  towns who 
Ivere  not privileged  members  of  the town  communities1, and 
an anxiety to secure  local  improvements;  the only important 
act attributed to any borough  member  is that for which  the 
member for Bristol,  Thomas  Yonge, was imprisoned, the pro- 
posal, in 1450, to declare the duke of York heir to the crown; 
and the only  distinct act of  the borough  members  as a  body 
is  the grant of  tunnage  and poundage,  at the request of  the 
Black Prince. 
General  The two limits of  municipal  change, between  the reign  of 
estimate of 
municipal  Henry I11 and that of  Henry VII, may be simply stated.  In 
change 
dnring the  I 2 16  the most  advanced  among the English  towns  had  suc- 
period  ceeded in obtaining,  by their respective charters and with local 
differences, the right of  holding and taking the profits of  their 
own  courts under  their elected  officers2, the exclusion  of  the 
sheriff  from judicial  work within  their  boundaries,  the right 
of  collecting and compouiiding  for  their own  payments to the 
crown,  the right of  electing  their  own  bailiffs  and  in some 
instances  of  electing  a  mayor;  and  the  recognition  of  their 
merchant  guilds  by  charter,  and  of  their  craft  guilds  by 
charter or fine.  The combination of  the several elements thus 
denoted was not complete ;  the existence of  bailiffs  implies the 
existence of  a  court leet and court baron  or court customary 
of the whole body of  townsmen;  the existence of  the merchant 
guild implies an  amount of  voluntary or privileged aesociatica, 
l  See vol. ii. pp.  485, 509. 
2  In  many of  the towns which are called '  hundreds '  in Domesday, and 
doubtless  in  others,  the right of  holding their  own  courts  was  already 
established (vol. i. pp.  101,  443).  I11 other cases, as at Dunwich, 'sac and 
sot' were  give11  by  charter  (Select  Charters, p.  311).  In towns like 
Beverley, which  were  under  a,  great lord, the jurisdiction  remained with 
him, and the courts were held by his officers, the merchant guild confining 
itself  to the management of  trade and local improvements.  For the com- 
pletion  of  municipal judicature,  it would  appear that these three points 
were necesrarv.  the holdinp  of  the collrts, the reception  of  tllc fines, 2nd  .. .. .  -  ~ 
the election &'the  bailiffs or mayor. 
which  in idea, whatever may have  been  the case in fact,  is in 
contrast with the universality and  equality of  the courts leet ; 
the relations of  the craft  guilds to the merchant  guild  are by 
no means  definite;  and  the character of  a  comntuna, which is 
symbolised by the title of  tlie niayor, is not clearly reconcileable 
either  with  the  continued  existence  of  the ancient  courts,  or 
with the restrictive character of  the mercharlt  guild.  Such ill 
very general  terms is the condition  of  affairs  at the starting- 
point.  At the close of  the period  the typical  constitution  of Conaition~f 
towns at tlie  a  town  is a  close corporation of  mayor, aldermen and  council, ,lose  ,fthe 
with  precisely  definecl  numbers  and  organization,  not  indeed period. 
uniform  but  of  the same  general  conformation;  possessing  a 
new character denoted by the name of corporation in its definite 
legal sense ;  with powers varying in the different communities 
which  have been modified  by the change ,and in practice sus- 
ceptible  of  wide  variations.  Between  these  two  limits  lies  a 
good  deal of  local  history which it is scarcely possible  even 
briefly to summarise. 
485.  The most important preliminary points to be determined Points to  be 
examined.  are these : the first, at what date does the chief magistracy pass 
from the old bailiffs or praepositi to a mayor, whose position gives 
to the town constitution a unity which is not apparent before ; 
the second, what is the precise relation of the merchant guild to 
the craft guild on the one side and to the municipal government 
on the other;  and thirdly, how were those bodies finally created 
and constituted to which charters of incorporation mere granted. 
The first historical  appearance  of  the office  of  mayor  is in  officeof 
London',  where the recognition of the communa by the national mayor. 
counciI  in  1191  is immediately  followed  by  the  mention  of 
Henry Fitz-Alwyn  as mayor:  he  retained  the office  for  life, 
and in 1215,  three years after his death, John granted to the 
citizens,  or recognised.  the right  of  electing their  mayor  an- 
nually'.  In the  year  1200,  twenty-five  citizens  had  been 
In  the lists of mayors of other places, e.g.  Oxford  and York, there are 
names much  earlier than  1191, but no  reliance  can be  placed  upon  the 
lists,  and,  if  the persons  designated  really  bore  the name,  it, must  be 
regarded as an imitation of continental usage which has  no further consti- 
tutional significance. 
"elect  Charters, p.  314;  Rot. Chart. p.  207. 
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Institution  chosen and sworn to assist the mayor in the care of  the city1 ; 
of aldermen. 
if  these  twenty-five  jurats  are in this respect the predecessors 
of  the twenty-five  aldermen  of  the wards, the year  1200 may 
be  regarded  as the  date at which  the  communal  constitution 
of  Lolldon  was  completed.  The  more  ancient  designation  of 
barons,  with  'sac  and  soc'  in the  several  franchises,  would 
Adermen  gradually  disappear.  The  title of  alderman had been  applied 
and wards. 
in the reign of  Henry I1 to the head of  a craft guild  ;  early in 
the reign of  Henry 111  the twenty-five wards appear;  and, as 
the name '  Aldermaneria ' seems to be  used  exchangeably  with 
'  Warda,'  thus much  of  the municipality was already in exist- 
ence.  Before  the end  of  John's  reign,  York, Winchester  and 
Lynn,  and many  other  towns,  had  their  mayors;  possibly  by 
special  grants or  fines in each  case,  but more  probably  by  a 
liberal interpretation  of  the clause  inserted  in their charters, 
by  which  they were  entitled  to tlie  same liberties as London. 
In those  towns  in which  there  was  no  mayor  the presidency 
of  the local courts remained  with the bailiffs, whether  elected 
by the townsmen  or nominated by the lord of  the town.  The 
development however of  the idea of  municipal  completelless as 
represented  by  a mayor  and aldermen may  be  placed  at the 
very beginning of  the thirteenth century  3. 
1 '  Hoc anno fuerunt xxv  electi  de discretioribus civitatis  et jurati pro 
consulendo civitatem una cum majore ;  '  Lib. de Antt. Legg. p.  2.  There 
are now twenty-six wards, two of them sub-divisions of  older wards.  One, 
'  Cordwainer,'  retains the  name  of  a  guild ;  Castle  Baynard  that of  a 
magnate, Portsoken that of the ancient jurisdiction of the Cnihtengild and 
Portreeve.  All  the  rest  are  local  divisions.  Faringdon  Witl~out  was 
created in 1394; Rot. Parl. iii. 317.  In I229  the Aldermanni  acted with 
the 'magnates  civitatis'  in  framing  a  law; Lib.  de  Antt.  Legg.  p.  6. 
These must have been the aldermen of  the wards, the niaguates being the 
lords of  franchises, such  as the  lord  of Castle Baynard, and  the  eccle- 
siastical dignitaries who  joined  in the government of the city, such as the 
Prior of  ~znit~  Aldgate. 
a  See Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 490.  Of  the wards there mentioned all are 
designated by the name  of  the alderman of  the time except the '  Warda 
Fori,'  or  Cheap,  Portsoken,  and  Bassishaw:  Michael  de  S. E1en.z  was 
probably the alderman of  Bishopsgate ward.  Uncier Edward I1 the wards 
had all acquired the names which they still bear ;  ib. p. 694 ; Firma Burgi, 
D.  zo.  In a list of  aldermen of  adulterine guilds in 1180, three appear as 
i1tldYrmen  of the Gilda de Ponte. 
The following towns are mentioned, in the Rolls of  John,  as having 
mayors : Eristol,  York, Ipswich,  London, Lynn, Northampton,  Norwich, 
Oxford, and Winchester. 
The hist,ory of  the merchant guild, in its relation to the craft Relationsof 
the guilds.  guiid on the one hand, and to the municipal  government on the 
other,  is  very  co~n~lex.  In its  main  features  it  is  a  most Importance 
of the drug-  important illustration  of  the principle  which  constantly forces de  for cl- 
privilege  itself  forward in medieval history, that the vindication of  class 
privileges  is one  of  tlle most  effective ways of  securing public 
liberty, so  long  as  public  liberty is endangered by the general 
pressure  of  tyranny.  At one time the church stands alone in 
her opposition  to despotism, with her free instincts roused by 
the determination  to secure the privilege  of  her ministers;  at 
another the mercantile class purchnee for themselves  rights and 
immunities  which  keep  before  the  eyes  of  the  lees  highly 
favoured the possibility of  gaining similar privileges.  I11  both 
cases it is to some extent  an acquisition of  exclusive privilege, 
an assertion  of  a  right which, if  the surrounding classes were 
already free, would  look like usurpation, but which, when they 
are downtrodden,  gives  a  glimpse and  is itself  an instalment 
of  liberty.  But  when  the general  liberty, towards which  the 
class privilege  was an important  step, has been  fully obtained, 
it is not  unnatural that the classes which  led  the way to that 
liberty  should  endeavour  to retain  all  honours  ancl  privileges 
which  they  call  retain  without  harm  to  the  public  welfare. 
But  the  original  quality  of  exclusiveness  which  defined  the 
circle for which privilege was claimed still exists ;  still it is an 
immunity,  a  privilege  in  its strict  meaning,  and  as  such  it 
involves  an exception  in its own  favour to the general  rules 
of  the liberty now  acquired by the community around it; and 
if  this is  so, it inay  exercise  a  power  as great  for harm as it 
was at first for good.  Such is one  of  the laws  of  the history 
of  all privileged  corporations;  fortunately it is  not  tlle  ollly 
law,  and  its  working  is not  tlle  whole  of  their  histoly.  It 
.applies however  irectly to  the guild  system. 
The great institution of the '  gild%  mercatoria ' '  runs baclr, as Antiquity  of 
we have  seen, to the Normall Conquest and far beyond it ;  the the guilds. 
On the Merch:bnt  Guild the most recent  b~~eculations  and conclusions 
are to he  found  in 1)r. Charles Gross's  The Gild Merchant,  Oxford, 18~1  ; 
Pollock and Maitlsnd, IIist. of English Law, i.  648 sq. Relation of 
the gilda 
mercatodo 
to the craft 
guilds 
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craft  guilds,  the '  gilda telariorum,'  the '  gilda  corvesarioruln ' 
and  the  like,  are  scarcely  less  ancient  in  origin,  but  come 
prominently forward in  the iniddle of  the twelfth century.  Tl~e 
'gilcla  mercatoria'  may  be  regarded  as standing  to the craft 
guilds  either  inclusively  or  exclusively ; it  might  incorporate 
them and attempt to regulate them,  or it might regard them 
with  jealousy,  and  attempt  to suppress  them.  Probably  in 
different  places  and at different stages it clid  both.  It would 
be  generally true to say that,  when  and where the merchant 
guild  contin~~ed  to exist  apart from the jutlicial  inachinery of 
the town,  as a  board for local trade and financial ad~ninistra- 
tion, it incorporatecl  and Inanagecl  the craft guilds;  but, when 
and where it merged  its existence in the governing body of  the 
town, identifying itself with the corporation and only retaining 
a fornlal existence as the machinery for admitting freemen to a 
participation of  the privileges of  the town,  it became an object 
with the craft guilds to assert their own independence and even 
to wrest from the governing body judicial  authority over their 
own members. 
power of the  The charter  granted by  Henry I1 to Oxford distinctly lays 
lnerchant 
guildto  down  the principle  that the merchant guild has an  exclusive 
~egulate 
tr~de.  right  of  regulating trade except in specified cases1 ;  it is pro- 
vided that no one who is not of  the guildhall sliall exercise any 
inerchandise in the town or suburbs, except as was custoinary in 
the reign of  Henry I,  when, as we  know from the Pipe Rolls, 
the craft guilds of weavers and cordwainers had purchased their 
freedom by fines2.  We may infer from this that, wherever such 
cxceptions hacl not been pnrchased, the merchant guild possessect 
full power  of  regulating trade.  111 tl~e  charter granted to the 
city of  IVorcester by Henry 111  a similar provision  is inserted, 
ancl at Worcester as late as  1467 we  find  the citizens in their 
'  yeld  merchant '  making for the craft guilds regnlations wliicli 
imply that they hacl full authority over them3. 
1 Select  Charters (2nd  ed.),  p.  167 ; Peshall's  Oxford, p.  339.  SO  al~o 
the charter granted by  Henry 111 to Worcester; Mailox,  Firnla Burgi, 
p.:72  ;  and other instances noted above, vol. i. p. 452. 
In  the charter of  Oxford the exceptions arc '  nisi sicut solebat tempore 
r:gF  lIenrici avi mei;'  in that of  Worcester '  nisi  de voluntate eornnden~ 
CIVIU~.'  Smith's English Gilds, pp. 37 1-41 2. 
When  the  merchant  guild  had  l~ecome  identified  with the The mer- 
chant guild  corporation or governing body, its power of  regulation of  trade merged in 
the corpo-  passed,  together  with its other functions and  properties,  into ration. 
the same hands.  It  is probable  that this is  true in all cases 
except  where  the towns continued to  be  in the demesne of  a 
lord who exercised the jurisdiction  tllrough his olvn officers, as 
the  archbishop  of  York  did  at Beverley.  In that town  the C-in 
which the  merchant guild administered the property of the town, regulated merchant 
guild was  trade,  and  exercised  most  of  the  functions which  the  'local notthe 
governing  boards'  of  modern towns  now  possess;  it elected  the twelve hdyofthe 
governours  of  the  town annually;  but the courts were  heldtown' 
in the archbishop's name and by his bailiffs,  down to the reign 
of  Henry VIII'.  But as a  rule it  was otherwise:  the ancient 
towns in demesne  of  the crown either possessed  a  hundredal 
jurisdiction  at the time of  the Conquest or obtained 'sac and 
eoc'  by grant from the crown2;  as soon as they obtained the 
exclusion  of  the sheriffs and the right of  electing their magis- 
trates, they were municipally complete ;  and then the inerchant 
guild merged  its existence  in the corporation.  In some  cases Unionof the 
it dropped altogether out of  sight ;  at York for instance it had ~~?$~lI 
the leet  either been forgotten, or newly organised as a  merchants'  com- j,rmictioa 
pany,  one  aniong  many craft guilds,  at the beginning  of  the 
fifteenth century3 : and at  London it is uncertain whether any 
primitive  mercharlt  guild ever  existed.  But,  even where  the 
name  was  suppressed,  the function  of  admitting freemen was 
discharged in such a way as proved  that the powers exercised 
by the corporation were those  of  the old illercha~lt  guild.  At  The office  of 
ohamberlain.  York the right of  freedom was acquired  by  birth, apprelltice- 
ship  or  purchase:  the  admission  of  apprentices  was  subject 
to the jurisdiction  of  eight chamberlains4,  who were no doubt 
l  See Poulson's Beverlac, passim ; and below, p. GOI. 
'  As for  example Dunwich, Select Charters, p.  311 ; \\'orcester,  Nash's 
Worcestershire,  vol.  ii.  App.  11. cx ; the Cnihtengild  of  London,  Madox, 
Firma Burgi, p.  23. 
So also at Eeverley there is a  Mercers'  guild ; Poulson, pp. 254,  255 ; 
at Co-:entry  a  new merchant guild is instituted in  I 340 ;  Smitll s  Gilds, 
p.  226. 
Drake,  Eboracum,  pp.  187,  199.  One of  the  earliest  custnmals  in 
which  freedom  of  the town is ~ne~ltioned  is that of Newca~tle-upon-'l'~~~, 
where it is said '  si burgensis habeat filiulll in  dotno suo ad lrlensam suam, anciently  guild  officers;  and,  as all apprenticeship was trans- 
acted  through  the  members  of  the  craft  guilds,  the  older 
relation  between  the two  institutiolls  must  be  regarded  as 
continuously  subsisting.  In Leicester  the col~nexiorl  is still 
more clear;  for there the admission to freed0111 was distinctly 
designated  as aclmission  to tlie  mercl~ant  guild l.  At  Oxford 
the  freemen  were  admitted  to  the  guild  and  liberty  of  the 
blerchant  whole  city.  In other  places,  sac11  as Preston in Lancashire, 
guilds :~t 
~eicebter  where, owing to some  ancient  custom or eadowment, the idea 
and Preston. 
of  the guild had been kept prominently  in view  as fur~~isliing 
occasion  for  a  splendid  pageant,  the  name  was  still  more 
permanent, and the powers  of  the guild were more distinctly 
maintained.  But  in all these  cases  it may be  said  that the 
'  gilda  mercatoria ' had  become  a  phase  or '  function ' of  the 
corporation;  where  there  was  no  ancient  mercl~ant  guild,  or 
its existence  had been  forgotten, the admission of  freemen to a 
share in the duties and privileges  of  burghership was  n part 
of  the business of  the leet  Whether apart from, or identified 
with,  the governing  body  of  the borough,  the relation  of  the 
merchant  guild to the craft  guilds  may on  this hypothesis be 
regarded  as  corresponding  with  the  relation  subsistillg  at 
Oxford  and  Cambridge  between  the University  and the  Col- 
leges with their members.  Lastly, in some  places probably,  as 
at Berwick,  the  several  craft  guilds  having  united  to  form 
a  single town guild, all trade organisation and administration 
was lodged,  by a  reverse process, in the governing body of  the 
town8. 
Results of  When  the  merchant  guild  had  acquired  jurisdiction  or 
the union 
of the mer-  merged its existence in the corporation, the conlmuna or govern- 
chant guild 
nith tl!e  ing  body,  the guild hall became  the common  hall of  the city, 
governing 
bay.  - 
filius eius eandem hahest libertatem rluam et pater suns ;'  Acts of  Pa1.1. of 
~cotlaGd,  i. 33, 34. 
l Nichols, Leicestersllire,  i.  375, 377, 379  sq.  -2t Eeverley the gover- 
nours  admitted  the freemen; see  Ponlson,  p.  163.  At Winchester,  the 
admission  to the merchant guild constituted freedon1 ;  persons not taking 
~tn  their freedom ],aid  6s. ad., half to the bailiffs,  half  to the chamber ;  -r ~- 
Woodward, ~arnpshire,  i. 270 sq. 
Qiia  at Huntingdon ; Merewether and Stephens, pp.  I 714, a I 86. 
Vol. i. p.  453. 
;tl~cl  the ' porte mote,' for that seenls  to be the proper nau~e  for 
the court  of  tlie  guild,  became  the  judicial  assembly  of  the 
freemen  and  identical  with  the  leet;  the  title of  alderman 
which liad once  belonged to the heads of  the several guilds was 
transferred to the magistrates of  the several wards  into which 
the town was divided, or to the sworn  assistants  of  the mayor 
in the cases in which no such division was made ;  the property 
held  by  the  merchant  guild  became  town  property and was 
secured by the successive  charters. 
The  craft guilds,  both  before  and after tlie  consolidation  of  The craft 
gull&.  tlie  governing  bodies,  aimed  at privileges  and  inlmunities  of 
their  own,  and  possessed,  each within  the  limits of  its own 
art, directive and restrictive  powers  corresponding  with those 
claimed by the merchant guilds.  Consequently under Henry I1 ?;;;p 
they are found in the condition of  illegal associations, certainly guilds. 
in  London,  and  probably,  in  other  towns.  The  adulterine 
guilds,  from  which  heavy  sums  were  exacted  in I 180,  were 
stigmatised as adulterine because  they had not purchased  the 
light of  association,  as the older legal guilds had  done1, and 
had set themselves up against the government of  tlie city whicll 
the king had  recognised  by  his charter.  The  later develop- 
rnei~t  of  the contest must be  looked  at in connexion wit11 the 
general  view  of  municipal development.  The most important 
features  of  the history are still found  in  London,  where  the 
craft guilds, having passed  through the stages in wl~ich  they 
purchased  their  privileges  year  by  year  with  fines,  obtainecl 
charters from Edward 111.  The guilds thus chartered  became Growth of 
the craft  better  known  as  companies,  a  designation  under  wl~icl~  they guildsinto 
trading com-  still exist.  An act of  1364 having compelled  all the artisans panies. 
to choose and adhere to the company proper to their own craft 
or mystery, a distinction between greater and smaller companies 
was  immediately developed.  The more  important  companies, 
which were t~velve  in number, availed  themselves of  the licence, 
reserved to them  ill the acts against  livery, to bestow livery on 
their members, and were distinguished as the livery companies. 
Between these and the more  numerous  but less influential and 








growtl~  in 
the different 
towns. 
lesser companies the old struggle for privilege and equality \\.as 
renewed.  And lastly,  within the livery companies themselves 
a distinction was made between the liverymen and the ordinary 
freemen of  the craft, the former being entitled to share in all 
privileges, and proprietary and municipal  rights, in the fullest 
degree, and the latter having a claim only to the simple freedom 
of  the trade.  Unfortunately the cletails of  these two processes 
are very  obscure,  and  only very wide  limits can be fixed  as 
dates between  which  the great companies engrossed the muni- 
cipal  power,  and the more  powerful  men  in each  constituted 
tl~emselves  into  the  body  of  liverymen,  excluding  the  less 
wealthy  members  of  the  company  as  mere  commonalty  or 
ordinary freemen l. 
The third point, referred to above, the growth of  the govern- 
ing bodies which  in the fifteenth and succeeding centuries were 
incorporated by  charter,  will  be  cleared  up as  we  proceed: 
there  is great  diversity  in the  results,  and  accordingly  con- 
siderable  diversities  must  be  supposed  to  have  coloured  the 
history which  produced  them;  in some  towns  the  new  con- 
stitution  was  simply the confirmation  of  a  system  rooted  in 
municipal  antiquity,  in others  it  was  the  recognition  of  the 
results  of  a  movement  towards  restriction  or towards greater 
freedom;  in all it was  more  or less the establishment, by royal 
anthority, of  usages which  had been  before established by local 
authority only,  which had grown up diversely  because  of  the 
loose  language  in mllicll  the early  charters  of  liberties  were 
worcled.  In  the following  brief  sketch of  nlunicipal  history it 
will  not be  necessary  to  call  attention  to the diversities anci 
nlultiplicities of  legal usages, such as the courts of  law or their 
customs.  These vary widely  in different places, aud, although 
in some parts of  the earliest  constitntiol~al  investigations they 
illustrate  the  continnity  of  ancient  legal  practice,  they  lose 
Brentano (in Smith's Gilds, p. cli) describes  the state of  these bodies 
in the sixteenth century:  'The gild  members were  divided  into  three 
classes :  the livery, to which the richer illasters were adlnitted ; the house- 
holders, to which  the rest of  the rn~sterv  belonged ;  ancl the journeymen,' 
yeomanry, bachelors, or simplo freemen.  From the nliildle of  that century 
the management of the companies was engrossed by the courts of assistants ; 
Herbert,  i.  I IS. 
their  interest  from  the period  at which they become a merely 
subordillate part of  the machinery of  civic independence.  The 
election  of  magistrates,  and  the  inunicipnl  arrangements  by 
which  such  elections  are determined, are  on  the  other  hand 
matters of  permanent constitutional interest, not only in them- 
selves and in their social aspect, but in the light they throw on 
the political action of  the towns.  The modes of  electing mem- 
bers of parliament variecl directly with the municipal usages. 
486.  London claims the first place in any such investigation, Im~rtance 
of the muni- 
as the greatest municipality,  as the model on which,  by  their cipalhistory 
of London.  charters of  liberties, the other  large towns of  the country were 
allowed  or  charged  to adjust  their  usages,  and  as  the  most 
active, the most political and the most aillbitious.  London has 
also a preeminence in muuicipal history owing to the strength 
of  the conflicting  elements which  so  much  affected  her  con- 
stitutional progress. 
The governing body of  London in the thirteenth century was Landonin 
the thir- 
comp0sed  of the mayor, twenty-five  alderlnen of  the wards,  ancl teenth cen- 
tury.  two sheriffs.  All these  were elective  officers;  the mayor  was 
chosen  by the aldermen, or by the aldermen  and magnates  of 
the city, and required the approval of  the crown;  the aldermen 
were  chosen  by  the  citizens  or  commons  of  their  respective 
wards1 ; and the election  of  the sheriffs,  which  was  a  point 
much  disputed,  was  probably  transacted  by  the  mayor  and 
aldermen, with a body  of  four  or  six 'probi  homines'  of  each 
ward.  The sheriffs, like the mayor, were presented to the king 
for his approval.  The term for which both mayor and sheriffs 
mere  chosen  was  a  year;  but the mayor  was  generally  con- 
tiuned  in office  for  several  years  together  until  1319, after 
which  date a  change was annually made2.  Tile  sheriffs, by a 
by-law passed in I zzg, were 11ot allowed to hold office  for more 
than  two  years  together 3.  In the  administratioll  of  their 
A.D.  1248  : '  Homines illius wardae accepta licentis  eligendi elegerunt 
. .  .  Alexandrurn le Ferrun . . .  qui postea veniens in hustingo . . .  ad. 
missus est sldermannus ;' Liber de Antt. Legg. p.  15. 
Liber de Antt. Legg. p.  22  ; Liber Albus, p.  22. 
I  2  29  : '  Omnes  aldermanni et lrlagnates  civitatis per  assensurn  uni- 
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wards the aldermen were  assisted by  a small number of  elected 
councillors  who  are  said  to make  their  appearance  first  in 
1285~. 
The  supremacy  of  the  governing  body  was  constantly  en- 
dangered from two sides.  On the one hand, the kinge, especially 
Henry 111  and Edward I, frequently  suspended  the city  con- 
stitution for some offence or on  some pretext by  which  money 
might be exacted2; a custos was then substituted for the mayor, 
and  the whole  independence  of  the  municipality remained  for 
the  time  in  abeyance.  On  the  other  side  tlie  body  of  the 
citizens,  or  a  large  portion  of  the  less  wealthy  and  more 
excitable '  commons,'  begrudged  the authority exercised by  tlie 
mayor  and  aldermen,  demanded  a  share  in  the  election  of 
officers, and sometlring more  than the right  to hear  and  con- 
sent  to the proceedings  of  their  rulers in the  Guildhall.  In 
1249, when  the mayor  and aldermen  met  the  judges  at the 
Temple  for  a  conference  on  riglits  claimed  by  the  abbot  of 
TVestminster, the populace interfered,  declaring that they would 
not permit them to treat without the participation of  the whole 
'  Comtnuna 3. '  In 1257  the  king attempted to form  a  party 
among the commons by charging the mayor  and aldermen with 
unfair assessment  of  tallage 4.  In I 262  Thomas Fitz-Thomas 
the mayor  encouraged  the populace to claim the title of '  Com- 
muna  civitatis'  and  to deprive the  aldermen  and magnates of 
tlieir  rightful  influence;  by  these  means  he  obtained  a  re- 
election by the popular vote in I 263, the voices of  the aldermen 
being excluded :  in I 264-5  he obtained a reappointment.  But 
liis power came to an end  after the battle of  Evesham ;  lie was 
imprisoned at Windsor  and the citizens paid  a fine of ,~2o,ooo 
to regain the royal  favour which they had lost by tlieir conduct 
in the barons' war  5.  Althougll at this price they recovered the 
right  of  electing  a  sheriff, the city still remained under him as 
' Norton,  Conrme~ltaries  on  London,  p.  87;  quoting  Liber  Albns,  fo. 
IIG. 
Vn  1239  the king attempted to appoint a sheriff;  Lib. de  Antt. Legg. 
p.  8 : in 1240 he refused to accept the lrlayor elect ; ibid.:  in I 244 he took 
the city into his own hands, and  exacted S~ooo  before he gave it up ;  see 
also the years I 249, 12  j4,  12.5 j ; ibid. ly.  9, 21, 23 sq. 
S Lib. de Antt. Legg. p.  17.  '  Ibid. p. 32.  Ibid. pp.  20-8G. 
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custos and the mayoralty remained in abeyance.  The commons 
at the election  of  the new sheriff declarecl that they would have 
no  mayor  but Thomas Fitz-Thomas,  ar~d  the king had  to put 
clornil  a  riot.  Another change  was  made  the  next  year;  the Disputes 
after the  citizens  were allowed  to elect two bailiffs instead  of  a custos :  barons' war. 
the  election  was  dispatched  in  the  guildhall before  all  tlie 
people1.  When  the earl of  Gloucester seized the city in I 26 7 
the  domi~~arit  party was again  humbled; when  he  submitted, 
they recovered their  power '.  But the king did not trust thc 
Londoners  again;  and,  although  they were  allowed  to  elect 
bailiffs, there  was  no  mayor  until  I 270,  when,  at the inter- 
cession of  Edward, and on condition of  an  increase i11  the ferin, 
Henry was  induced  to restore  the  recognised  constitution  of 
the city 3.  The communal  or popular faction was not however contestsfor 
the office of  crushed.  On tlie feast of  S. Simon and S. Jude in I 2 'J 2  there mayor of 
London.  was a contested election  to the mayoralty.  The  aldermen and 
more  'discreet'  citizens  chose  Philip le  Taylur,  the populace, 
'vulgus,'  chose  the  outgoing  mayor,  Walter  Hervey.  The 
aldermen betook themselves to the king, and explained  to him 
that  tlie  election  of  mayor  and  sheriffs  rightly  belonged  to 
them ;  the mob declared that  they  were  the  Communa  of  the 
city and that the  election was theirs by  right.  The arguments 
of  the aldermen  are important as showing that their opponents 
were not  an  organised  body  of  freemen,  but simply the  aggre- 
gate  of  the  populace.  They  urged  that the  election  of  the 
mayor  belonged  to them;  the  commons  were  the  members, 
they were  the  heads;  they  also  exercised  all  jurisdiction  in 
lawsuits  set  on  foot  within  the  city;  the populace  contained 
many who were not owners of lands, rents or houses in the city, 
who were 'the  sons of  diverse mothers,'  and many of  them of 
servile  origin, who  had little or  no interest  in  the  welfare of 
the  city.  As  the  king  was  on  his  deathbed his  court  en- 
deavoured  to mediate;  it was  proposed  that both  candidates 
should be withdrawn and  a custos appointed until a uuanimous 
choice could be made ;  five persons  were  to be  elected by eacll 
party,  and they  were  to  choose  a mayor.  Before the election 
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election of 
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could  be  made  the king died, and the earl of  Gloucester,  who 
was the leading man among the lords, seeing that the majority 
of the Londoners were determined to force Walter Hervey into 
office, prevailed on the royal  council  to advise the aldermen to 
submit.  They agreed thereupon that he should he mayor for a 
year.  The next year  Henry le Waleys was  chosen, apparently 
by the aldermen;  he was speedily involved in a  quarrel with 
his predecessor, obtained an order for his arrest, and, with the 
permission  of  the  council,  renloved  him  from  the  office  of 
alderman.  Thus  ended,  not  without  much  complication  with 
national  politics,  one phase  of  the communal quarrel'.  The 
aldermen, in alliance with  the king and council, had overcome 
the party of  the commons,  the leaders of  whom had certainly 
been in alliance with Simon de Montfort and Gloucester. 
The condition of the city during the next reign was anything 
but easy : and the relations of  the magistracy  with the king 
seem to show that the popular party hacl now got a hold on the 
municipal government, or else that the reforms which  Edward 
had introduced  into  legal  procedure  had  offended  the jealous 
conservatism of  the governing body;  from  1285 to 1298  the 
liberties  of  the  city  were  in the  king's  hands,  owing  to an 
attempt made by the mayor  to defy or to elude the jurisdictioll 
of  the justices in  Eyr~  : the king appointed a custos and exacted 
a heavy fine when he relaxed  his liolcl.  The election  of  a  new 
mayor  after  so long a  period  of  abeyance  was  madc by  the 
aldermen with twelve men  selected by them from each ward  ; 
an important change from the old and closer system of  election 
by the aldermen alone, and especially interesting as it coincides 
in point of time with the earliest elections of members of parlia- 
ment.  The efforts of  Thomas Fitz-Thomas  and Walter Hervey 
bore, it would appear, fruit thns late.  Up  to this time however 
no trace is discoverecl of  trade disputes underlying the political 
rivalry ;  the struggle has been between the two political parties, 
the magnates on the one side and the commons on the other. 
1 Lib. de Antt. Legg. pp.  I42 sq., 164 sq. 
Norton,  Commentaries,  p.  87;  quoting =her  E. fol.  38;  Fabyan, 
PP 389, 400. 
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It is probable  that two new points, which  now emerge,  are Expansion 
of the 
connected  with  a  relaxation  of  the close  government  by  the systemof  government. 
mayor  and  aldermen.  In  1285 the  aldermen  began  to  act 
with the aid  of  an elected  council  in each  ward; and under 
Ed~vard  I1 we  find distinct traces  of  the creation of  a body of 
freemen other than the resideut householders and house-owners 
who had until now engrossed  the title of  citizens.  An article of  Admission  freemen. 
of the charter granted by Edward I1 to London lays down  very 
definite rules as to the admission  of  freemen ;  no alien is to be 
admitted except in the hustings court, and native traders only 
on the manucaption or security of  six good men of the mystery 
or  guild1:  all  so  admitted are to pay  lot and  scot  with the 
commoners.  To  the  same  reign  belongs  the  great  quarrel Quarrel of 
the weavers' 
between the weavers' guild and the magistracy, one of the first guild. 
signs of  that change in the constitution of  London ~vhich  placed 
the supreme influence  in the hands of  the craft guilds or city 
companies. 
487.  The weavers'  guild was the oldest, or one of  the oldest, ~mwth  of 
the weavera' 
of  the trade communities ; it could  look  back  to the twelfth guild. 
century, and perhaps even further, for Robert, the London citizen 
who in 1130  accounted  for sixteen pounds paid  by this guild, 
was son  of  Leofstan,  who had been  the alderman of  the still 
more  ancient  cnihtengild.  The  weavers  had  obtained  from 
Henry I1  a  very  important  privilege,  which  placed  in  their 
hands the exclusive control of their craftsmen, and confirmed to 
them the liberties which they had enjoyed under his grandfather. 
Their  payments  for the royal  protection  appear  regularly  in 
the  Pipe  12011s:  the annual  sum  of  two  marks  of  gold,  or 
twelve pounds of silver, fixed  by their charter 2.  With some of 1t.i~  viewed 
wlth 
the other wider crafts, the bakers in particular, they managed jealousy  the body  by  of 
by these means to elude the royal jealousy which fell so heavily the citizens. 
on  the  unauthorisecl  or adulterine guilds.  On the establish- 
ment  of  the communal  authority  under  Henry  Fitz-Alwyn, 
the weavers'  guild ran some  risk of  destruction,  for in 1202 
Libcr Albus, i. pp. 142, 143. 
"ipe  nolls of  Henry I, p.  144 ;  Hen. 11, p. 4; Madox, Exch. p.  231 ; 
Firrna  Eurgi, pp.  191,  192,  284;  Herbert, L~very  Companies,  i.  17-21 ; 
cf. L:ber  Albua, i. p.  134 ; Liber Custumarnm, i. pp. 33, 48, 417. 592  Constitzitio~zal  History.  [CIIAP. 
the citizens  offered  the  king  sixty  marks  'pro  gilda  telaria 
delenda ita ut de cetero non suscitetur l.'  The guild however 
outbid the citizens,  and the  king  confirmed  their privileges, 
raising  their annual payment  to twenty  marks of  silver.  In 
1223, in fear that the citizens would  seize  and destroy their 
charter, they lodged it in the treasury of the Exchequer.  Not- 
withstanding these  perils  they grew stronger and more  inde- 
pendent,  obtained  a  fresh  charter  from  Edward  I,  elected 
Usnrpd  bailiffs to execute  their  regulations2, and,  going beyond  the 
rights. 
letter  of  their  privilege,  established  courts  and passed  by- 
laws,  which  they enforced  to the hurt of  public  liberty;  in 
particular,  they persecuted  the guild  of  burrillers,  a  sort  of 
clothworkers who interfered with their interests, and attempted 
to punish offenders  against  their rules by a verdict of  twenty- 
four men of the guild3.  Although there is no positive evidence 
to connect them and their fellow-guildsmen with the factions of 
Thomas  Fitz-Thomau  and  Walter  Hervey,  or  with the later 
troubles  under  Edward I, it is not at all unlikely that their 
struggle  with  the  governing  body  was  a  continuous  one. 
Edward I seems to have encouraged  the development of  the 
guild jurisprudence,  and may have been induced to do so by his 
hostility to the magnates of  the commune;  under his son the 
Thelaw8uit  whole  case  came  before  the royal courts.  In  the 14th year of 
between the 
~ity  s;nd tl~e  Edward 11,  on a  plea of  '  quo warranto,'  the citizens, before 
weaved 
id.  Hervey de Staunton and his companion judges,  called  on the 
weavers to show by what authority they exercised the right of 
holding  courts, trying offenders, enforcing their sentences, and 
assuming, as they did, complete independence of administration. 
The guildsmen produced their charter, and the verdict of  the 
jury, irllpannelled  to determine the question of  fact, was, that 
they had gone beyond their charter '  ad damnum et dispendium 
populi  4.' 
Madox, Exch. p.  279.  Liber Custumarnm, i. p, I  26. 
Herbert, Livery Companies, i. ao. 
4  Liber Custumarum, i.  416-424 ;  hladox,  Fima Burgi, p.  28  j.  T1:iq 
is only one of  the contests wagecl  by the weavers' guild for the control of 
trade and exclusion  of  fore;gn  vorkmen;  others  occurred  in  1352, and 
14~9  ; ibid. pp.  192  sq.,  283  sq. ;  I:(lt.  Pd.  iii. 600,  iv. jo. 
City  Cowpanies. 
It  is possible that this trial was only one sign of the growing Freedom of 
the city nc-  importallce  of  the trades.  I11  the regulations for the govern- qnired on 
nleilt  of  the city,  confirnled  by  Edward I1  in  1318, occurs the security 
of  members 
an  order that no native  merchant of  certain mystery or office of  craftj 
shall be admitted to the freedom of  the city except on security 
given  by  six  good  men  of  certain  mystery  or  office1.  This 
order may be construed as implying either that the trades  had 
such hold on the city as to exclude all claimants of  the freedom 
who were not able to produce six sureties belonging to a craft, 
or tliat  the governing  body  was  so jealous  of  admitting  any 
Cradesman  to the freedom  that it required six sureties for his 
good behaviour.  But  this obscurity does not long embarrass the victory of 
the trading  subject;  the article, with another of the same code ordering the companies. 
annual election of  the aldermen, soon  acquired a very  defiuite 
application;  for before the end of  the reign of  Edwarcl I11  the 
victory of  the guilds or companies was won ;  but it was won by 
the greater guilds for themselves rather than for the whole body 
of the tradesmen. 
The guilds had increased and multiplied since Henry I1  had Multi~11- 
cation of  crushed  the  'adulterine'  aspirants  to  independence.  There trading 
companies.  were now forty-eight,  and of  these the weavers were not in the 
first-class :  the  grocers,  mercers,  goldsmiths,  fishmongers, 
vintners,  tailors  and  drapers being  evidently richer and more 
influential bodies2.  All had been liberally inclined towards the 
king, and he probably saw that, in allowing  them to remodel 
the city constitution in their own way, he would gain strength 
in the city  and make friends in that class from which all through 
his reign he had contrived to raise supplies. 
By an ordinance of  1346 the deliberative council of  the city Repmat,,.  tive WUII& 
had been made strictly representative;  each ward, in its annual in the dw. 
moot,  was  to  elect,  according  to  its  size,  eight, six,  or four 
members, who were to be summo~led  to consult on the common 
Liber Albus, i.  p.  142. 
2  The twelve  great  companies, later called  the Livery Companies, are 
the Mercers,  Grocers,  Drapers,  Fishmongers,  Goldsmiths, Skinners,  Mer- 
chant Taylors  or  Linen  Armourers, Haberdashers,  Salters,  Iro~lmong~r~, 
Vintners, and Clothworke~s. Of these only the Fishmangem have charters 
as  early as  the reign  of  Edward I.  They were  however of  much greater 
antiquity as guilds. 
VOL.  111.  Q  g interests ; ancl  all  elections  were  to  be  niacle  by  a  similar 
assembly  of  representatives,  twelve,  eight,  or  six, from  each 
ward, specially suinmonecll.  The cieliberative council  was thus 
a  standing body  of  citizens, the elective courts were composed 
of  persons  summoned for thc occasion.  The  qualification  for 
membership of  the council, or for tlie  electoral summons, was 
simply  freedom  or  citizenship,  although  that  freedom  nlay 
:~lready  have beeii closely connected with guild-membership.  The 
The treing  plan  did  not  work  well,  and was  superseded  in  I 3  75.  The 
eomyanles 
obWn excln-  governing body had summoned the representatives of the wards 
si\ e power in 
tl~ecounci~s,  to both  councils and elections  very much  as they pleased : it 
was  now  established  that  the common  councilmen  should  be 
iionlinated  by  the trading companies and  not by the wards; 
and that the same persons so nominated, and none others, should 
be  summoned to both couiicils  and elections 2.  The coiisider- 
able body  of  citizens who were not  members of  the coinpallies 
were thus altogether excluded from  municipal power, altliougll 
they retained the right of  choosing their aldermen;  and to this 
they were not disposed to submit. 
~ouslbl?  We  can but regret that we have no information as to the part 
mnnexlon 
wltll pliti-  played  hy Philipot,  Walworth and  John of  Northampton,  in 
cal events.  these changes ;  tve know however that political and party spirit 
ran high during these years in London, and the history of John 
of  Gaunt, Wycliffe,  and  Wat  Tyler,  shows  that  the  factions 
were  fairly  balanced3.  The  history  and  fate  of  Nicholas 
Brember, who forced  himself  into the mayoralty to further the 
designs  of  Ricliard  I1  and  Michael  de  la  Pole,  assume  the 
importailce of a coiistitutiollal episode. 
Ft~rtller  In 1384  another  change  was  made : the  election  of  the 
dlangea  deliberative council was give11 back to tlie wards, but the choice 
of  the electoral  bodies was  left to the co~npaiiies~.  From this 
clate the greater companies  appear  to engross the power  thus 
secured to the traders.  In 1386 Nicholas Breinber was elected 
to the mayoralty  'by the  strong  llaiid  of  certain  crafts,'  in 
Norton, Commentaries, p.  "4,  quoting Liber F.  ultimo fol. j b. 
2 Norton, Commentaries, p.  I I j,  quoting Liber Leg. fd.  2 j b. 
Vee  above, vol. ii. p. 464. 
Norton, Commentaries, p. 116, (looting Liber 13, ful.  I 73. 
Jlz6~zic+al History. 
opposition  to  the great  body  of  the  freemen.  The mercers, The strqnger 
wnlpanles  cordwainers,  founders,  saddlers,  painters,  armourers,  em- md NicI~olae 
Brember.  broiderers, spurriers and  bladesmiths, petitioned  the king and 
parliament  against  the violence  with which  the  election  had 
beeii  conducted,  and  alleged  that  the election  of  the mayor 
ought to be '  in the freemen of  the city by good  and peaceable 
advice of  the wisest  and  truest.'  Brember was supported by 
the grocers, who numbered at the time not  less  than  sixteen 
aldermen  in  their  company1.  His  fall  in  1388  probably 
prevented  any judicial  proceedings  which  might  have  put a 
stop to tlie usurpations of  the greater companies.  The growth Finalvictory 
of  the com-  of  their pretensions is however as yet unchronicled;  their final p-es. 
victory was gained in the reign of Edward IV. 
One further change, and this nearly at  the close of  the period, 
completes  this  curious  chapter  of  history.  Edward  IV had 
foulid  good  friends  a~ilong  the  Londoners;  his  father  had 
succeeded  to the popularity  of  duke Huinfrey,  and Henry V1 
had  had  none  to lose.  Edward  too  had  the instincts  of  a 
merchant,  and sympathised, as much  as he  could  sympathise 
with  anything,  with  the  interests  of  trade.  It  is  however 
unnecessary to suppose that he had any personal  share in the 
alteration, which may have been desired simply in the interests 
of  order.  The usage which had prevailed i11  the elections had 
left  the  number  of  electors  quite  indeterminate;  it  was 
necessary,  according to the idea of  the time, that the number 
should  be  fixed,  and it was certainly inexpedient to leave the 
mode of summons and the exercise of the right at the discretion 
of  the officials.  In the  seventh  year  of  Edward  IV it  was Progress 
enacted that the election of the mayor and sheriffs should be in g?ird  11,. 
the common  council,  together  with the masters and  wardens 
of the several mysteries ;  in the fifteenth year of  the same king 
this body was widened  by an act of  the common  council, who 
ciirectecl  that the masters and  wardens  should associate  with 
themselves the honest men of their mysteries, and come in their 
last liveries  to  tlie  election2.  The discretionary power  of  tile 
l Rot. Parl. iii. 22  j, 226. 
Norton, Con~mentaries.  pp,  I 26,  127. 
Q'l2 SUP~~W~W  lnayor or l~residing  officer in summoning electors was thus taken 
of the li~ery. 
away, and the election  lodged  altogether in the hands of  the 
liverymen.  The liverjinen  were  those  on  whom,  under  the 
saving clause  of  the act of  Henry IV1 already inentioned, the 
several  guilds were allowed to bestow  their livery, which  was 
done,  and still is done,  according to the rules of  the several 
companies.  The election of  members  to parliament was in all 
these proceedings treated in the same way as that of the mayor. 
The result  may  be  briefly  stated :  the  mayor,  sheriff,  other 
corporate  officers, and members  of  parliament, were elected by 
position of  the livery and common council.  The aldermen were elected by 
freemen of 
the city.  the citizens of  the wards for life ;  the common council annually 
by  the wards,  four from  each.  Tlle  position  of  freemen,  the 
right to which  might be based on birth or inheritance, which 
might  be  given  as a  compliment, or acquired by purchase, was 
generally  obtained by  apprenticeship  under  one  of  the  com- 
panies:  it simply  gave the right to trade;  the freeman  who 
became  a  resident  householder,  and  took  the  livery  of  his 
company, entered into the full enjoyment of  civic privilege. 
Stages~f  Such then  was the medieval  constitution  of  London  in the 
innnicipal 
history.  point which  most  nearly touches  national  politics ; and  such 
the tendency  of  all the changes through which it passed, from 
the unorganised  aggregation  of  hereditary franchises, of  which 
it  seems  in the  eleventh  century to  have  been  composed; 
through the communal stage in which  magnates and commons 
conducted a long ancl  fruitless strife, to a  state of  things  in 
Charter of  whic11  the mercantile  element secured its own  supremacy.  It 
Edward IV.  was on this condition of  things that the charter of  Edward IV, 
which  allowed the city to acquire lands by purchase  and  in 
mortmain, conferred the conlplete character  of  a  corporation '. 
.  Most  of  the essential features of  sucli  a  body London already 
possessed;  the city had long had a seal, and had made by-laws : 
the other  three  marks  which  the  lawyers  have  described  as 
constituting a corporation aggregate are the power to purchase 
lands and hold them, 'to them and their successors' (not simply 
1  statutes, ii. I jG ;  above, p. 553. 
"orton,  Commentaries, pp. 75, 379. 
EIisfory  of  York. 
their heirs,  which  is  an individual  and hereditary  succession Prescriptive 
character of 
only) ; the power of  suing and being sued, ancl the perpetual the corpora- 
tion.  succession implied in the power  of  filling up vacancies by elec- 
tion.  Into  the possession of most of these London had grown long 
before the idea was completed or formulated:  and it would be 
difficult to point to any one of  its many charters by which the 
full  character was  conferred.  It is accordingly regarded as a 
corporation by prescription';  and in this  respect,  as in some 
others, takes its place rather as a standard by which the growth 
of other similar communities may be tested than as a  model for 
their imitation in details. 
488.  The  growth  of  municipal  institutions  in  the  other country 
corporations.  towns follows, at long distances and in very unequal stages, the  - 
growth  of  London.  Even those cities whose  charters  entitle 
them to the privileges  of  the Londoners,  and which  may be 
supposed to have framed such new usages as they adopted upon 
the model of  the capital, very soon lose a11 but the most super- 
ficial  likeness : they had  early constitutions of  their own, the 
customs of which affected their later development quite as much 
as any formal pattern or exemplar could;  anirl  they were much 
more earnest  in acquiring immunities of  trade and commerce, 
which they were to share with London, than in reforming their 
own domestic institutions. 
York was the seconcl capital of  the kingdom ; it retained in  ~unicipal 
hiatory of 
the twelfth  century vestiges  of  the constitutional  government York. 
by  its lawmen which  had existed before  the Conquest;  it had 
also  its  merchant  guild  and  its weaver's  guild;  its  citizens 
attempted  to set up a  communa, and were fined  under Henry 
11;  but it had achieved the corporate character and possessed 
a  mayor  and alderman  under  John2.  Under  Henry 111  the Disputes 
with the 
citizens of  York were more than once in trouble on account of crown. 
the non-payment of  their fern1 ;  Edward I kept the liberties of 
the city for  twelve  years  in  his  own  hands,  and  settled  an 
appeal, which came before him on account of  the renewal of  an 
ancient guild, in favour of  the guildsmen "-a  fact which  per. 
l  Coke, z Inst. p. 330 ;  Blackstone, Comm. i. 472. 
See vol. i. pp. 447, 454.  Rot. Parl. i. 202. haps denotes that in York as well as in London tlie party most 
dangerous to royal  authority was the old  governing body, the 
Contesta  mayor  and aldermen.  Under Edward 111, in 1371, we find  a 
for the 
WYO~~Y. contested election between John Langton and John Gisburn for 
the mayoralty,  in which  the king's  peace and the safety of  the 
city were endangered, and the bailiffs and 'probi homines' were 
directed  to  proceed  to  a  new  election,  from  which  both  the 
competitors should  be excluded1.  John Langton  had  already 
been  nine  times  mayor,  and  John  Gisburn  had  represeilted 
the city  in parliament.  Gisburn  retained  the mayoralty  for 
two years,  and was  again,  in  1380,  involved  in  an election 
quarrel which came  before  the parliament which was sitting at 
Gfhm'a  the time at  Northampton.  He had  been duly elected and held 
me. 
office  until the 27th of  November,  on which  day the common 
people  of  the  city had  risen,  broken  into the guildhall,  and 
forced  Simon of  Whixley  into the mayor's  place.  The earl of 
Northumberland was, by the direction of parliament, sent down 
to confirm  Gisburn in possession  and to arrest the offenders; 
but the next year  Simon of  Whixley was  chosen, and held the 
office  for  three years  running;  and in 1382,  by  a  fine  of  a 
thousand marks, the citizens purchased a general pardon for all 
their  offences  against  the  peace2.  It  is  not  impossible  that 
these  troubles  may  have  had  a  direct  connexion  with  the 
rising of  the commons  in 1381 ;  but it certainly appears, from 
the circumstances recorded, that the chief  magistracy was made 
the bone of  contention between two factions, one of  which was 
the faction of  tlie  mob, while the other was supported  by royal 
New con-  authority.  One result of this state of  things was, that Richard 
stitution 
givenby  bestowed  by charter  a  new constitution on the city.  He had, 
Richard 11. 
in  1389,  presented  his own  sword to the mayor,  who  thence- 
forward was  lmown as the lord  mayor;  and ill  1393 lie  liad 
given  the lord  mayor a  mace.  In 1396  Ile  made  the city  a 
county of  itself, annexing to it the jurisdiction of  the suburbs, 
and  substituting  two  sheriffs for  the  three  bailiffs  who  had 
hitherto assisted  the mayor ;  the sheriffs were  to be chosen by 
Drake, Eboracum, App. p. xxvi. 
*  Ibid. App p. XXV~;  Rot. Pd.  iii. 96. 
tl~e  citizens and community, and to hold  their county court in 
the regular way1.  The favour shown by Richard I1 to the city 
won  the affection of  the citizens,  in so far at least  as to im- 
*licate  them  in tlie  rerolt  of  the Percies in 1405, when their 
liberties were again seized for a short time. 
The corporate body at this time consisted  of  the lord m:lyor  Chnr.zcterof 
the corpora- 
and twelve aldermen, who represented  either the ancient alder- tion. 
men of  the guilds or the more ancient lawmen of  Anglo-Saxon 
times.  The city was divided  into four wards, named after the 
four gates,  each  having  its  leet  jury  and  its pasture master 
chosen  in ward-mote.  The freemen of  the city were made  as 
usual  by  service,  inheritance  or  purchase;  and  the  great 
number of  companies, thirteen greater and fifteen smaller, proved 
the importance of  the craft-guilds. 
After  an important  exemplification  and  extension  of  their Charterof 
Henry VI. 
privileges  by  Henry VIZ,  in which  the circle  of  their  county 
jurisdiqtion  was  extended  over  the wapentake  of  tlie  Ainsty, 
and  which  accounts  in some  measure  for the reverence  with 
which  his  memory  was  regarded,  succeeded  a  period  during 
which  the Yorkist  kings  carefully  cultivated  the friendship of 
tlie  citizens.  Edward IV, in 1464,  issued  directions for the 
election of  mayor which show that he was inclined  to assimilate 
the constitution  of  the  city  to that of  London  in one  more 
point  of  importance, and  which  possibly  imply  that  the  old 
disputes  about the elections  had  again arisen  amid  the many 
other sources of  local division.  He  directed  that the searchers Attempts to 
throw the  or  scrntators of  each craft shoulrl  summon the masters of  the elections 
jnto the  trades to the guildhall, where they should nominate two of  the  of the 
aldern~en,  one  of  whom should  be selected by the upper house 
trades. 
of  alderme11 and  assistants to fill the vacant  ofice \  The plan 
was soon modified.  During the short restoration of  Henry VI, 
in 1470, a new scheme is said to have  been proposed in parlia- 
ment, and a  lord mayor was appointed by  royal mandamus ; 
and almost immediately after the restoratio~l  of Edward IV, the 
Drake, Eboracum, pp.  205,  206; Madox,  Firma, Burgi, pp.  246,  247, 
293.  Madox,  Firma Burgi, p.  293. 
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restriction of  the elective power to the masters of the trades was 
abolished;  the searchers  were  directed  to  summon the whole 
body of  the citizens and to elect an alderman as mayor without 
any interference from  the upper  house1.  As the aldermen  of 
York  retained  the power  of  filling  up vacancies  in their own 
body, and the twenty-four assistants were men who had served 
the office of  mayor, this proceeding left a fair share of power to 
both houses;  and tlie constitution underwent no further change 
until  Henry V111 instituted  the common  council  composed  of 
two representatives for each of  the thirteen greater and one for 
each  of  the smaller  companies;  the election of  the mayor was 
then given to the common council and senior searchers, who pre- 
sented three candidates to the aldermen for their final choice2. 
Although we have these details of  changes, we  sadly want a 
clue to the interpretation of  them.  In the earlier  part of  the 
period the city does not seem to have been disturbed by political 
disputes;  the influence  of  the  archbishops  and of  the neigh- 
bouring lords was  great but not provokingly  strong, and the 
citizens acted fairly well together.  In  the later part there was 
no doubt a party of  the White Rose as well as of  the Red, and 
the increased weight  given to the trade organisations  by both 
Edward IV and Henry VIII is a distinct recognition  of  their 
supreme influence.  As the division  into four wards  does  not 
seem to have any direct relation to the body of  twelve aldermen, 
we  must  trace the existence of  the aldermanate either to the 
ancieut  guild system, or to the combination  of  the merchant 
guild with the leet jury.  The connexion  of  the freemen  with 
the craft-guilds is not distinctly stated; but as these guilds were 
so numerous, and as no master  craftsman was allowed to trade 
unless  he were  a  freeman, such a  connexion  must  necessarily 
have existed : the lord mayor and the eight chamberlains coil- 
stituted a court  which  took  cognisance of  all apprenticeships, 
and which  must have  fulfilled  the f~~nctions  of  the merchant 
guild, if it were not the mercl~ant  guild itself in a new form. 
'  Drake, Eboracum, p. 185. 
Ibid. p. 207.  By  the charter  of  Charles 11  the Chmmon  Council  is 
ma(!e  to consist of  72  members,  18 from each of the four wards. 
The  constitution  of  Leicester  may be  taken  as  a  type  of  a Mnnicipnl 
liistory of 
large class of borough forms, which  retained the older names of  Leicester. 
local  institutions, and thus inaintained  a  more  distinctly con- 
tinuous  history.  There the chief  court of  the town, after it 
became consolidated, was the portman-mote,  in which the bailiff 
of  the lord  continued  to preside  until the middle of  the thir- 
teenth  century; and there  was  likewise a  merchant guild,  at 
the head of  which were one or two aldermen.  From the year Portman- 
mote and 
1246  a  ma~o~  took  the place  of  the aldermen, and gradually merchant 
edged out the bailiff, but tlie portman-mote  and the merchant 
guild  retained  their  names  and  functions;  the latter  as the 
means by which the freemen of  the borough were enfranchised, 
whilst the former was the court in which they exercised their 
municipal  functions.  Under  this  merchant  guild  were  the 
craft guilds;  the tailors'  guild paid  ten shillings to the mer- 
chant  guild  for  every  new  master  tailor  enfranchised,  and 
doubtless the other trades  were under similar obligations.  In 
1464, Eclward  IV recognised  the position  of  twenty-four com- 
burgesses or mayor's  brethren, and a  court of  common  council 
who, in  1467, were empowered to elect the mayor.  In 1484  , 
the twenty-four took the title of  aldermen, and divided the town 
into twelve  wards;  and in  1489 the mayor,  the tventy-four, 
and forty-eight  councillors, formed  themselves  into a  strictly 
close corporation ;  took  an oath by which all the other freemen 
were  excluded  from municipal  elections,  and obtainecl  an act 
of  parliament to confirm their new constitution : a new charter 
was granted in 1504'. 
At Worcester, the merchant guild maintained a still stronger constitution 
of  Worcee- 
vitality,  and was indeed  the  governing body  of  the  city,  the ter; 
bailiffs,  twenty-four  ancl  forty-eight,  being  the livery  men  of 
the guild;  but the constitution  is more  liberal at Worcester 
than at  Leicester2.  At Shrewsbury, on the other hand, although Shrewsbury ; 
the constitution to some  extent  resembles that of  Worcester, 
there is no mention of  the guild in the act which  created  the 
Nichols, Leicestershire, i. pp. 374,  380,  383,  385. 
'  N:&,  TVorcestershirc,  ii.  pp.  cx.  sq. ; Green,  Hist.  Worcester,  ii. 
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corporation l.  At Exeter,  where the merchant  guild was  not 
one of the privileges originally granted, we find the mayor  and 
burgesses exercising or attempting to exercise supreme authority 
over the craft guilds  2.  At Bristol there had  been  a mercllant 
guild, but there, as at  Yorlr, it had merged  its existence in the 
coiumunal  organisation ;  in the year  I 314 there was an asso- 
ciation  of  fourteen  of  the greater.mei1  of  the city, who were 
stoutly  resisted  by the community ; the quarrel between  the 
two  bodies  was  one  of  the minor  troubles  of  the  reign  of 
Edward  11,  and was  rather of  a political  than of  a  municipal 
character,  although  the  oligarchy  of  fourteen  strengthened 
themselves  by  alliance  wit11  the  royal  officers,  and  the  com- 
monalty,  with the covert assistance of the opposition, carried on 
a  local  war for some four years.  Bristol was now the third, 
if  not  the  second, town  in the kingdom, and it was  probably 
with  a  view  of  consolidating  its constitution,  as  well  as  by 
way  of  compliment, that Edward I11  in  1373 gave it a  shire 
organisation 3. 
I11  some  towns which were part of  the demesne or franchises 
of  prelates,  the  relation  between  the lord  and the  municipal 
organisation gave  a peculiar colour to the whole  history.  Two 
or three such cases  may be  mentioned here.  Beverley was an 
ancient  possession  of  the  see  of  York; there  the archbishop 
retained  his manorial jurisdiction  until the Reformation, when 
he  exchanged  the manor for  other estates.  But although  he 
retained  jurisdiction,  the  townsmen  in their  gnild,  erected 
under  archiepiscopal  charter  and with royal  licence,  adminis- 
tered  the  property  and  regulated  the trade  of  the town,  by 
a  body  of  twelve  governours;  on one  or two occasions  they 
attempted,  during vacancies  of  the see, to have some of  their 
governonrs  appointed justices  of  the peace,  but  in this they 
were  defeated by  the new archbishops.  The constitution  of  a 
council of  twenty-four  to assist the twelve  was ratified  by the 
archbisllops, and became  a  permanent part of  the constitution, 
' It~t.  Parl. iv. 476, v.  121. 
Izaack's Exeter, pp.  89, c)!  ;  Smith's Gilds, pp. 297 sq. 
"ee  Seyer's Clhartera of Rr~stol,  p.  59. 
Municipal  History. 
which,  after the town  became  a  royal  borough, was  completecl 
by  the addition  of  a  mayor  and aldermen.  In Beverley  the 
rights of the archbisliol) mere  older than that  of  the merchant 
guild l.  In Ripon,  another  franchise  of  the archbishop,  there constitntion  of  Ripon ; 
was no  chartered merchant  guild ;  the jurisdiction  was  exer- 
cised  by  the bailiffs  in the manorial courts,  and the elective 
wakeman,  an official of  very ancient origin and peculiar to this 
town,  had  certain  functions in the department of  police.  In 
both places there  was  generally harmony between  the lord and 
the town.  At Reading it  was  otherwise '.  Reading  had  an  and of 
Reading. 
ancient merchant guild which claimed existence anterior to the 
date at which  the town  was  given  to the abbey by  Henry I. 
There was in consequence  a  perpetual conflict  of  jurisdiction 
between the mayor with his guild and the abbot with his courts 
leet and baron.  In I 253 there was open  war between the two Municipal 
troitbles at 
bodies ;  the abbot had seized the merchant  guild and destroyed Reading. 
the market ;  under royal mediation the townsnlell bought their 
peace,  their  guild  and  corporate  property,  the  abbot  being 
allowed  to nominate  the warden  of  the  guild.  In 1351 the 
mayor, and  the commons  who  had  chosen  the mayor, insisted 
on their right to appoint constables ;  this the abbot claimed as 
app~~rtenant  to his manor;  this  dispute ran on  to  the  reign 
of Henry VII.  The election of  the mayor himself  was another 
hone of contention.  The abbot had  chosen  the warden  of  the 
guild from three persons selected by the brethren ;  in 1460 the 
abbot  chose  the mayor '  cum consensu  burgensium.'  But in 
1351 the right of  choosing  the mayor  was  claimed as an iin- 
memorial privilege of  the burghers.  An end was  put to these 
contests by the charter of  Henry VII, which  divided the town 
into wards and prescribed the rights of the guildsmen.  Similar 
difficulties inarked the earlier history of  Winchester and other 
towns where the bishops  claimed  not the whole, but a distinct 
quarter.  But these instances must suffice. 
The first and perhaps the only distinct  conclusion  that can 
I:e  tlmwn  from  these  details  is  that the town constitutions 
l  See Scaum's  Beverlac, i. pp. 149-321. 














reached  the stage at which  they were  recognised  by  charters 
of  incorporation, rather by growth than by any act of creation. 
Where  the constitution  of  the guild had been  insufficient for 
the administration of  the borough, or where there had been no 
guild, some plan of  electing a  permanent or annual committee 
of  councillors to assist the mayor or the bailiffs had sprung up. 
In the same way,  where  the  ancient  machinery  of  court-leet 
and court-baron  had  worn  itself  out, the want  of  magisterial 
experience or authority had been supplied by an elected council. 
Such  in their  origin  were  thc ' twenty-four'  in corporations 
like  Cambridge  and  Lynn,  where  they  acted  as  a  coinmon 
council ; the '  twenty-four ' at York, who  were  the aldermen 
tllat  had  passed  the chair, the  name  bearing no  reference  to 
the existing  number;  such were  too  the mayor's  brethren  at 
Leicester.  The constant recurrence  of  the number of  twenty- 
four in this  connexion  may possibly imply an early connexion 
with the jury  system,  and the 'jurati' of  the early communes, 
which again must have been connected with the system of  the 
hundred court as exhibited in the East Anglian counties.  The 
division  of  the larger towns  into wards can  scarcely be  ac- 
counted  for  upon  any one  principle  applicable  to all  cases ; 
for it took  place  at  very  different  times  in different  towns; 
the simplest way of  accounting for it is to suppose that it  was 
intended  to supply a  more  efficient police  system.  The con- 
nexion  of  the aldermanship with  the ward  varies  in different 
towns;  in some it is a result, as in London, of  the coalition  cf 
several jurisdictions;  in others,  as in Winchester, of  the sub- 
division for the purposes of  police;  in others, as in  Reading, it is 
of  late origin, and simply a  measure of  local reform.  Finally, 
in  all the  cases cited, there is a common  tendency towards the 
general type of  an elective chief magistrate, with a  permanent 
staff of assistant magistrates, and n wider body of representative 
councillors-in  other words, to the system of  mayor, aldermen, 
and common council, which with many variations in detail was 
the common  type to which the charter  of  incorporation  gave 
the full legal status. 
The  several  marks of a  legal  corporation,  which  mere  im- 
~wessed,  conferred,  or perpetuated  by  the charter  of  incorpo- Legalidea 
of corpora- 
ration, are five  in number:  the right  of  perpetual  succession, tions. 
to sue  and  be  sued  by  name,  to  purchase  lands,  to have  a 
common  seal,  and to make  by-laws'.  The first  involved,  in 
the  case  of  towns  and collective  organisations  generally,  the 
right of  perpetuating  its existence  by  filling up vacancies  as 
they occur; and this right was exercised by all the organised 
communities,  whether  by guild or leet, or by mere  admission 
to civic privileges, from the earliest  times.  It  is true that the 
early  charters  were  granted to the burghers and their  heirs, 
but,  although  the form implied  simple inheritance, the power 
of  admitting  new  members,  a  power  of  very primitive  anti- 
quity, involved  the idea of  succession, and secured it.  In  the Prescriptive 
rights of the  same way a town could be sued or sue, could be fined or other- broughs. 
wise punished  by royal authority as a whole, long before char- 
ters of  incorporation  were granted.  Again, the ancient guilds 
could hold  property;  the towns themselves, whether as organ- 
ised  guilds or as ancient  communities of  landowners  like the 
village communities, could hold land in coinmon ;  and, although Right of 
acquiring 
in the latter  case  the basis of  the common  ownership was in- land. 
heritance, the grants of land to the burghers and their successors 
were  sufficiently  early to prove  that there was  no  recognised 
bar  to the possession  of  corporate property even  in the four- 
teenth century.  It was  in the reign  of  Richard I1  that the 
acquisition of  land by guilds was first made subject to a licence 
of amortization, a fact which proves that  the power of  acquiring 
without such licence  had not as yet been limited by law.  The common 
seal and 
common  seal  and the right to make by-laws had been enjoyed by-~itws. 
by  the  boroughs  from  time  immemorial,  the  latter  by  the 
original  borough  charter, if  not earlier,  the  former from  the 
date  at which  public  seals  came  into  common  use.  Thus 
viewed,  all  the ancient  boroughs  of  England,  or  nearly  all, 
must  have possessed  all  the rights  of  corporations and have 
been  corporations  by  prescription  long  before  the  reign  of 
Henry VI;  and the acquisition  of  a  formal  charter  of  incor- 
poration could ollly recognise, not bestow, these rights. 













a mark of 
growth. 
These  new  charters  werc,  l~owever,  requirecl  in  inany  ill- 
stances  to give firmness and  consolidation  to the local  organi- 
sations which had been up to this time a matter of  spontaneous 
and  irregular  growth;  they gave  to  the  local  by-laws  the 
certainty of  royal  authorisation, and they  served to bring up 
the general status of  the privileged  communities to the point 
at which  the lawyers  had  fixed  the true definition  of  incor- 
poration.  Before the conlplete charter was devised, some towns, 
Shrewsbury for instance, had procured an act of  parliament  to 
secure their  local  constitutions;  it was on  the whole  easier to 
procure  a  royal  charter.  From the reign of  Henry V1 these 
charters were multiplied, and they contained both a recognition 
of  the full corporate character of  the town and some scheme of 
municipal constitution l.  As time advanced these scllellles were 
made more and more definite, and contained more  precise rules 
for  proceeding.  Tlie  charter  of  Henry  V1 to Southampton 
mentions  only  a  mayor,  bailiffs,  and  burgesses,  and  that  of 
Edward IV  to Wenlock  only a  bailiff  and burgesses;  in such 
cases  the corporate  government  already existing was  merely 
confirmed or recognised.  A century later the number of  alder- 
men  and  councillors is  often  prescribed;  and a  century later 
still,  in the reign  of  Charles I1 and  onwards,  alterations  are 
made in the constitution of  the  several  bodies,  not  only by 
royal  nolnination  of  individual  aldermen and  councillors,  but 
by varying  the numbers  and  functions  of  the several  bodies 
that formed the corporations. 
These  changes for  the most  part lie a long way beyond the 
point  at which our general view of  the social state of  England 
must now  stop, but the later development  of  the corporation 
system serves to illustrate  a  tendency  which  is already per- 
ceptible in the fifteenth century.  Much of  the freedom  of  the 
town system was  inseparable  from  the  idea  of  growth; with 
the definite  recognition  conferred  by the charters of  incorpo- 
ration comes in a tenclency towards restriction.  The corporate 
'  The charter of  Hull,  18  Hen.  VI, is  said to be  the  first  cl~arter  in 
which  incorporation  is  distinctly granted  to  a town;  Merewether and 
Stephens, p. xxxiv. 
governing body becomes  as it were  hardened  anct  crystallised, Tendency  towards 
exhibits a  constantly  increasing disposition to engross  in  restriction. 
its own hands the powers which had been  understood to belong 
to the body  of  the burghers.  The  town  property  comes  to Olisarcllic 
corpora- 
be  regarded  as the property  of  the corporation;  the  corpor- tions. 
ation  becomes  a  close  oligarchy:  the  elective  rights  of  the 
freemen  are reduced  to a  minimum,  and  in many  cases  the 
magistracy  becomes  almost  the  hereditary  right  of  a  few 
fL~milies.  Tlie same  tendency exists  in the trading companies 
also.  The highest point of  grievance is reached when by ~noyal  Exclusive 
political 
charter  the corporation is empowered  to return the rnembers rights. 
of  parliament.  And  this  power,  notwitllstanding  the  legal 
doctrine  that  such  a  monopoly,  although  conferred by  royal 
charter, could  not prejudice  the already existent  of  the 
burgesses at  large, was in Inany cases, as we have noted already, 
exercised  by tl~e  municipal  corporations  until it was abolished 
by the Reform Act of  1832. 
The highest development of  corporate  autho~ity  had in some Townsmade 
counties. 
few  instances  been  reached,  a  century before  tile  charter  of 
incorporation was invented,  in the privileges bestowed 011  some 
of  the large  towns when  they were  constituted  counties, wit11 
sheriffs and a shire jurisdiction of  their own.  This promotion, Shire wn- 
stitution of 
if  it may be so called, involved  a  more complete emancipation large tonns. 
than had been l~itherto  usual, from  the intrusion  of  the sheriff 
of  the county;  the mayor  of  the privilegecl  town was consti- 
tuted royal escheator in his place, and his functions as receiver 
and executor of  writs devolved  on the sheriffs of  the newly 
constituted  shire; a  local  franchise, a  hundred  or wapentake, 
was likewise  attached  to  the  new jurisdiction,  in somewhat 
the same way as the county of  Middlesex was  attached to the 
corporation  of  London.  After  London,  to  wllich  it  belonged 
by the charter of  Henry I, tlle  first town to which this honour 
was  granted  was  Bristol,  which  Eclward  111,  in  1373, made 
a  county with  an elective  sheriff.  In 1396 Richard  I1 con- 
ferred  the same  dignity on  York,  col:stituting  the lnayor  the 
king's  esclleator,  instituting  two  sheriffs in  the place  of  tl~e 
three  bailiffs,  and  placing them  in direct communi- cution  with  the  royal  exchequer.  Newcastle-on-Tyne  YJas 
himilarly  promoted  in  1400,  Norwich  in  1403, Lincoln  in 
1409,  Hull  in  1440,  Soutliampton  in 1448,  N~t~tingham  ill 
1449, Coventry in  1451,  ancl  Canterbury  in  1461.  At later 
periods,  Chester,  Exeter, Gloucester, Lichfield,  Worcester, and 
Poole were added to the number of '  counties corporate l.' 
Political im-  489.  It  is by no n~eails  easy to ascertain  the definite amount 
portance of 
town ))is-  cf politict~l  corisciousness which underlay the municipal struggles 
tory. 
of  medieval  England;  or  eve11  to  determine  the  direction  in 
which  the influence  of  municipal  feeling helped  the natio~al 
advance.  On tlie other hand it is very easy to speculate on the 
affinities and analogies  of  continental town  history and to draw 
a picture of  what may have been.  Some speculation indeed is 
necessary,  but it must be  guarded  with  many provisoes  and 
hedged in with  stubborn facts.  It has been  already remarked 
more than once that the battle  of the medieval constitution, so 
far  as it was fought in the house  of  commons,  was fought  by 
Insipifi-  the knights of  the shire.  This fact  is capable  of  two  expla- 
canco of  the 
townsin  nations;  it  may  ilnply  the  hearty  concurrence  of  the town 
parliament.  representatives  or it may imply their  neutrality and  insigni- 
ficance.  As they arc seldom even mentioned in connexion with 
the greater struggles of the fourteenth century, it is impossible 
to determine from  any positive  evidence  which  was really the 
case.  But there arc some reasons for doubting whether political 
foresight was to any considerable extent developed in the towns. 
111  parliament, throughout the fourteenth century, the presence 
cf  the borough  members  is only traceable  by the measures  of 
local  interest, taken  on petitions which we must infer  to have 
been  prezenied  by  them,  local  acts  for  improvement  of  the 
towns,  paving  acts, diminution  of  imposts in consideration  of 
Action of  the repair of  walls, and the redress  of  minor grievances.  Out- 
merc.mtlle 
interevt  side the parliament, the merchant  interest of  England  is seen 
i~nder 
Edwald 111,  to  have  been  nourished,  utilised,  and  almost  ruined  by  Ed- 
warcl I11 ;  conniviilg at and  profiting  by his acts of  financial 
I must  content myself  here with  a general reference  to Merewether 
and Stephens on the Hi~tory  of  Corporate Boroughs, where most  of  the 
details given above lnay be found. 
Borofcgk Politics. 
chicanery,  and enabling him,  by  supplying  money  as long  as 
it  was  forthcoming,  to  disregard  tlie  wishes  of  thc  nation 
expressed  in  tlie  parliament.  As  the  town  members  must 
have  been  in many  cases  the great merchants  of the country, 
the only  conclusion  that  we  can  draw  from  their  conduct  is 
that  they thought  it  more  profitable  and  more  prudent  to 
negotiate  with  the king in  private  or  half  public  assemblies, 
than to support his  claims  for  increased  grants of  money  in 
parliament;  out  of  parliament  they  were  his  pliant  instru- ence  Snbservi-  to the 
ments,  in parliament  they were  silent  or  acquiescent  in the king. 
of  the  knights.  In another  point,  which  affects 
the history of  the following  century, the inaction  of  the town 
members  is  remarkable:  there  is  scarcely  a  vestige  of  an 
attempt  to  reform  or  even  to  regulate  the  borough  repre- 
sentation.  There is no  trace  whatever, except  in the statute 
of  1382,  of  any interest  felt  on this point.  There is a  long 
string of  petitions  and statutes touching the  shire represent- 
ation,  from  the year  1376 to the  year  1446 ;  but,  with  the 
exception  of  a  single  complaint  against the  sheriffs in 1436, 
there is nothing  answering  to it  on  the  part of  the towns. 
Yet,  as we  have  seen,  the  borough  franchise  was  in a  very 
anomalous  condition,  subject  generally to the manipulation  of 
the governing bodies of the towns,  whilst custom was nowhcre 
so strong or so uniform  as to have presented any obstacle to a 
general project of  reform. 
In  these two points must be read distinctly an insensibility, Abwncoof  political 
in  the represented classes of the towns, as to the great questions wisdomin  the towns. 
at stake between  the king and the nation, and as to the line 
on which  political  liberty  was  ultimately  to  advance.  This 
absence of  political  insight may  be  explained  in more  ways 
than one :  and in some  ways  which,  although  in themselves 
contradictory,  may  have  been  true  in refereilce  to  different 
parts of  the country.  In some  counties  the  towns  followed 
with  a  good  deal  of  sympathy  the  politics  of  their  great 
neighbours,  who  also  led  the  shires;  in others  there was  no 
doubt a  rivalry,  in England  as elsewhere,  between  town  ancl 
country.  In  some towns thc family faction9 of the royal house, HOW  this  or of  the neighbourhood, were reproduced and intensified,  and 
ll1R.Y be  iLC- 
counted for.  the two  representatives  wonld  be  the nominees  of  two rival 
parties.  In most  of  the towns  however  the members  would 
almost certainly be the nominees of the local magistrates rather 
than of  the great body  of  the commons;  and the facility or 
difficulty with which this result was secured would be the only 
index of  any political  aspiration in the inferior  body.  Traces 
of  any such difficulty in the matter of  parliamentary elections 
are, as we have seen,  extremely rare;  but they are not alto- 
gether absent, and they have their reflexions  in the proceedings 
Internal  of  parliament.  In tlie  reign  of  Richard  I1 several petitions 
jealousies in 
t~~etowns. were presented  in parliament  which  show  that the strife be- 
tween  the governing  bodies  and the craft guilds  was not yet 
clecided;  possibly  the statute which subjected  the guild lands 
to the restraints of  the mortmain  acts owed  its acceptance  to 
this jealousy;  and,  more  distinctly, the proposal to limit the 
right of  the towns to enfranchise villeins speaks of an intention 
in the represented classes to hold fast their power1.  The most 
offensive  of these proposals were rejected by the king, but they 
were made in the most subservient parliaments of  the reign, 
and by that party no doubt which might have reckoned most 
Possible  securely  on the king's  support.  But  Richard  had  probably 
alliance 
between  conceived  the idea of  appealing to the lower  stratum of  the 
Ricl~ard  I1 
and the  nation in order to crush  the baronial opposition ; and with  all 
tou7na.  his weakness  he  was  clever  enough  to see  that,  in the class 
which had risen  against  his  ministers  in 1381, there was  a 
power which it would  be foolish to oppress, and which it might 
Policy of  be wise to propitiate.  He  would defend the villein against the 
Richard 11.  burgher,  the burgher  against the knight,  the knight  against 
the baron, but it was that he himself  might profit by the over- 
throw of  all.  And this has to be borne in mind in reading the 
whole of  his most instructive history.  There were many points 
in his  policy  which were, in themselves, far illore liberal than 
the policy  of  the  barons ; yet  it was  on  the victory  of  the 
barons  that  the  ultimate  fate  of  the  constitution  hung. 
Richard,  very  early  in  his  career,  would  have  saved  the 
l  See above, vol. ii. pp. 485,  509. 
Social  Iajlzlences  092  Politics. 
villeins when the. parliament  revoked  the charters; he refused 
to sanction  later restrictive measures against them ; his court, 
if not himself, was strongly inclined to tolerate the Wycliffites ; 
many of  the wisest  measures  against the papacy were  passed 
during the time  of  his complete  supremacy;  the barons  and 
knights of  the  shire  nlny  be  represented  a.;  a  body  of  self- 
seekers ancl oppressors in these very points,  and they certainly 
were  in the closest alliance with  the persecuting  party in tho 
church.  Yet  they  were  the  national  champions,  and  their 
victory  was  the guarantee of  national  progress.  If Richard 
had  overcome them  England  might  have become  the counter- 
part  of  France,  and,  having  passed  through  the  ordeal,  or 
rather the agony,  of  the dynastic  struggle and  the  discipline 
of  Tudor rule, must have sunk like France into that gulf  from 
which only revolution could deliver her. 
In tlie  fifteenth  century  the  towns  seem  to  have  shared Theplitics 
of the towns 
pretty  evenly  the  sympathies  of  the  dynastic  parties ;  but nnder the 
I~ancaster 
they do not play,  either in or out of  parliament, an inlportant kings. 
part in the  struggle.  They  were  courteci  by  the kings  as a 
counterpoise  to  the  still  overpowering  baronage,  and by the 
aspirants  to power  against  its  actual  possessors;  they were 
courted by Henry IV as against the party of  Richard, and by 
the Yorkists against Henry V1 ; and it was the absence of  any 
popular  qualities in Henry, as compared  with the gallant and 
popular  manners  of  the rival  princes,  which,  far more  than 
any cluestions  of  deeper import, placed  him at a disadvantage 
regarding  them.  But the  readiness  with  which  the  Tudor Relation of 
the house of 
successioil  was welcomed  proved  that there was no real  affec-  Yorkto the 
tion felt  for  the house of  York,  and  proves  further  that the towns' 
towns  as well  as the nation  at large were  weary  of  dynastic 
politics.  From  that  time  tlie  municipal  organisation  is 
strengthened  and  hardened,  still with  that tendency  towards 
restriction  which  betrays  a  want  of  political  foresight :  the 
victory  of  the  trading  spirit  once  won,  the  trading  spirit 
shows itself  as much inclined  to engross power and to exclude 
competition as any class had done before. 
490.  It cannot  be  too carefully borne in mind, especially as 61  2  Constitutional  .Histo~y.  [CIIAP. 
workof  we approach more modern times and have to look  at questiolls 
different 
classesof  more  or less  akin to those which  divide modern  opinion, that 
society in 
tile secur-  political progress does not advance in  a single line, and political 
ing general 
pro;Tess  wisdoin is the heirloom of  no one class of  society.  , There is an 
towards 
libsrty.  age of  ecclesiastical prcvisioa, an age of  baronial precaution, an 
agc  of  municipal pretension;  of  country policy,  of  mercantile 
policy,  of  trade policy, of  artisan aspiration:  all, one after the 
other, putting forth their  best  side in the struggle for power, 
~howing  their  worst  side in the possession  and retention of  it. 
But, in spite of  selfish  aims and selfish struggles for the main- 
tenance  of  power,  each  contributes  to  the  great  march  of 
national wellbeing, and each contributes an element of  its own, 
each has a strong point of its own which it establishes before it 
gives way to the next.  Tlie church policy of the earlier middle 
ages was  one  long protest  against  the predominance  of  mere 
brute strength, whether exemplified in the violence of  Willianl 
Rnfus,  or  in the astute  despotism  of  Henry I: the  baronial 
policy,  which, from the reign of John to the accession of  Henry 
IV,  shared  or succeeded  to the burden  of  the struggle,  was 
directed  to the securing  of  self-government  for  the nation  as 
represented  i11  its  parliament:  and  the  country  interest, 
as embodied  in the knights,  worked  out in the fifteenth  cen- 
tury  the  results  of  the  victory:  the  other  influences  are 
only coming  into full play as the middle  ages  close;  but we 
can detect in them soine signs of  the uses that they are still to 
Influence of  serve.  The country interest has still to continue the battle of 
socid pur- 
suie on  self-government ;  the inercantile spirit to inform and reform the 
political 
life and  foreign  policy ; the  trade influence  to  remodel  and  develop 
1>roguess.  national economy ; the manufacturing influence to  improve anci 
to specialise in every region of  national organisation.  Such has 
been  the result  so  far; it  is vain  ancl  useless  to  prophesy. 
But it  would  seem that the peculiar  tendencies  which  are cn- 
couraged  by  the  habits  and  trains  of  thought  which  these 
pursuits severally involve, have  worked and are working their 
way  into real  practical  influence  as the  balance  of  national 
power has inclined successively to the several classes which are 
employed  on  these  pursuits.  The  churchmnn  strugglcd  for 
Social  Lye  ill  Towns. 
lnoral against physical influence, as for the cause of  the spirit 
against the flesh;  he forgot sometimes that the very law of  the 
spirit is a  law of  liberty.  The  baron  struggled  for  national 
freedom against royal encroachment;  the habits of  the warrior 
and the hunter, the judge and the statesman, mere all united in 
him;  the medieval  baron  was  a  wonderful  impersonation  of 
strength  and versatility,  and  combined  more  great  qualities, 
for good or for  evil, than any of  the rival classes;  but iil the 
idea  of  corporate  freedom  the idea  of  individual  and  social 
freedom was too often left out of  sight:  the whole policy of the 
baronage  was  insular  and  narrowed  down  to one  issue.  The 
mercantile influence  tended  to  widen  the  national  mind;  it 
grew under the Tudors to great importance and power, but it 
did not directly tend to the increare of  liberty.  The  national 
programme of  liberation had to be talien up under the Stewarts 
in a condition  scarcely more  developed than when it was  laic1 
down under tlie Lancastrian kings : only the nation had learned 
in the meantime more of  the world, of  diplomacy, of the balance 
of  nations,  am$  of  the  bearing  of  commercial  alliances  on 
domestic  welfare.  The  economical  and administrative  refoi-111s 
for which trade and manufacture train men until the balance of 
national  power  falls  to them, are matters which  we  ourselves 
have lived to witness.  What organic changes the further ex- 
tension  of  political power  to the labourer in town and country 
may bring, our children may live to Eee. 
To return however to the special point.  One fact remains to  The borough  representz- 
be considered, which must to a great extent nlodify all conclu- tionwss no 
adequate 
sions on the subject.  The town members in parliament  during regresenta- 
tion of a 
the middle ages represented only a very small proportion of the class. 
towns, and those selected, as it would seem, by the merest chance 
of  acciclent  01'  caprice.  Tllry were, as we  l~ave  seen, very ur,- 
cqually distributed, and mere in no way, like thc knights of  tlie 
rl~ire,  a general concentration of  local representation.  111 :o  far 
then as they represented an interest at all, they represented it 
very inadequately;  ancl if, as we have supposed, they representecl IIence,it3 
111~1'.1~1~- 
chiefly  the governing bodies  among  tlieir  constituencies,  they ctrnzo: 
are still  farther  removed  from  being  regarded  as  the  true exponents of  any element  of  the national ~vill. Ancl  this con- 
:ideration  mill account in great measure for tlieir insig11ificanc.e 
in action  ancl  their  obscurity  in history. 
Ymial lifeof  491.  Of  the social life and habits of  the citizen and burgher 
the towns- 
man.  we have more distinct ideas than of  his political action.  Social 
habits no doubt tended to the formation of  political  habits then 
as now.  Except for the purposes of  trade, the townsman seldom 
went far from his borough ; there he found all his kinsmen, his 
company,  and  his  customers;  his  ambition  was  gratified  by 
election to municipal office;  the local  courts could  settle most 
of  his  legal  business;  in the  neighbouring  villages he  could 
invest the money which he cared to invest in land;  once a year, 
for a few years, he might bear a sliare in the arl~led  contingent 
of  his town  to the shire  force  or militia;  once  in his life he 
might go up,  if  he lived in a parliamentary borough,  to parlia- 
ment.  There was not much in his life to \viden his sympathies; 
there were no newspapers, and few books; there was not enough 
local distress for charity to  find interest in  relieving it;  there were 
mauy local festivities, and time and means for cultivating comfort 
at home.  The burgher  had  pride in his house, and still Inore 
perhaps in his furniture ;  for although, in the splendid panorama 
of  medieval  architecture,  the great  houses  of  the inercllants 
contribute a  distinct  element  of  magnificence  to  the general 
picture, such houses as Crosby Hall and the Hall of  John Hall 
of  Salisbury must always,  in the walled  towns, have  been  ex- 
ceptions  to the  rule,  and  far  beyond  the aspirations  of  the 
Comfort ma  ordinary  tradesman ; but the smallest  house  could  be  made 
wealth of the 
burgher.  comfortable and even elegant by the appliances which his trade 
connexion  brought within the reach of  the master.  Hence the 
riches  of  the  inventories  attached  to  the  wills  of  niedieval 
totvasmen,  and  many  of  the  most  prizecl  relics  of  mediet-a1 
handicraft.  Somewhat  of  the  pains,  for  which  the p~ivate 
house  afforded  no  scope, was spent on the churches and public 
Town  bnildings  of  the town.  The  numerous  churches  of  York and 
rhurohes. 
Norwich,  poorly endowed, but nobly built and furnished, speak 
very clearly not ouly of the clevotion, but of  the artistic culture, 
of  thc  burghers  of  thoie  towns.  The  crafts  vied  with  one 
another in the elaborate ornamentation of  their churches, their 
chantries, and their halls of  meeting ; anil of the later religious 
guilds some seem to have been founded for the express purpose 
of  combining  splelldid  religious  services  ancl  processions  with 
the work of  charity.  Such was one  of  the better results of  a 
confined  local  sympathy.  But tile  burgher  did  not either in colintw 
interests, 
life or  in death forget his friends outside the walls.  His will 
generally contained directions for small payments to the country 
churches  where  his  ancestors  lay  buried.  Strongly  as  his 
affections were localised,  he was not a  mere townsman.  Nine 
tenths of the cities of medieval England would now be regarded 
as mere country towns, and they mere  country towns even then. 
They drew in all their new blood  from the country;  they were 
the centres  for village trade ;  the neighbouring  villages were 
the play-ground  and  sporting-ground  of  the townsmen,  who 
had, in many  cases,  rights of  common  pasture,  and  in some 
cases  rights  of  hunting,  far  outside  the  walls.  The  great Re!igioiia 
glllld5. 
religious guilds, just  referred  to,  answered,  like race meetings 
at a  later period, the end of  bringing even the higher  class of 
the country population  into close  acquaintance with the towns- 
men, in ways more likely to be developed  into social intercourse 
than the market or the muster in arms.  Before the close of  the 
middle  ages  the rich townsmen  had  begun to intermarry with 
the knights and gentry, and many of  the noble families of  the 
present  day trace  the foundation  of  their fortunes to a  lord 
mayor of  London or York, or a mayor of some  provincial  town. 
These intermarriages, it is true, became more common after the Intennar- 
ri;~ges  with 
fall  of  the  elder baronage  and  the great  expansion  of  trade the country 
folk.  under the Tudors, but the fashion was set two centuries earlier. 
If  the  adventurous  ancl  tragic  history  of  the house  of  De le 
Pole shone as a warning light for rash ambition, it stood  by no 
means  alone.  It  is  probable  that  there was  no  period  in ~obarrie~. 
between 
English history at which the barrier  between the knightly and trade and 
gentry.  mercantile class was regarded  as insuperable, since the clays of 
AtheIstan, when the merchant who had made his three voyages 
over  the sea  and made his fortune,  became  worthy of  thegn- 
right : even the higher  grades of  chivalry were not beyond his reach,  for in 1439 we find Willianl Estfeld, a mercer of Londoll, 
made Knight of  the Bath l.  As the merchant found acceptance 
in the circles  of  the  gentry, civic  office  became  an object  of 
competition with the knights of  the county ;  their names were 
enrolled  among  the  religious  fraternities  of  the  towns,  the 
trade and craft  guilds ;  and, as tlie  value of  a  seat in parlia- 
ment became  better appreciated, it was  seen that the readiest 
way to it lay through the office of  mayor, recorder, or alderman 
of some city corporation. 
Absenceof  492.  Beside  these influences,  which  without much  affecting  '  profes- 
sional'  the local sympathies of  the citizen class joined  them on to the 
clases. 
rank above them, must be  considered the fact  that two  of the 
most exclusire  and '  professional ' of  modern professions  were 
not in the middle  ages professions  at all.  Every man was to 
borne  extent  a  soldier, and every  man was  to some  extent  a 
lawyer ;  for there was no distinctly  military profession, and of 
lawyers only a very small and somewhat dignified number.  Thus, 
although the burgher might be a mere mercer, or a mere saddler, 
and have very indistinct notions  of  commerce  beyond his own 
\varehouse  or workshop,  he  was  trained  in warlike exercises, 
and he could  keep his  own accounts,  draw up his own  briefs, 
a~!d  make his  own will, with the aid of  a  scrivener or a  chap- 
lnin who could supply an outline of form, with but little fear of 
Variety of  transgressing the rules  of  the court of  law or of probate.  In  cnrploy- 
~uent.  this point  he  was  like  the baron,  liable to  be  called  at very 
bhort notice to very different sorts of work.  Finally, the towns- 
inan whose borough  was  not represented  in parliament, or did 
not  enjoy  such  municipal  organisation  as  placed  the  whole 
adnlinistration  in the hands  of  the inhabitants,  was  a  fully 
qu~lifiecl  member of  the county court of  his  shire, and shared, 
there  and  in the  corresponding  institutions, everything  that 
gave a ~olitical  colouring  to the life  of  the country gentleman 
or the yeoman. 
Difference  Many of  the points here  enumerated belong, it may be said, 
f class In 
to~r.ns  to  the  rich  merchant  or  great burgher,  rather  than  to the 
nrainlg a 
difference  ordinary tradesman  and craftsman.  This is true, but it muet 
U  wealth. 
1 Ordinances of the Privy Council, vi. 39. 
XSI.]  B~tisafzs  and  Labourers.  617 
be remembered always that there was no such gulf between the 
rich  merchant  and  the  ordinary  craftsman  in  the  town,  as 
existed between the country knight and the yeoman, or  between 
the yeoman and the labourer.  In the city it was merely the 
distinction of  wealth ;  and the poorest  apprentice  might look 
forward  to becoming  a  master  of  his craft, a  member  of  the 
livery of  his company, to a place  in the council, an alderman- 
ship, a  mayoralty, the right of  becoming  an esquire for his life 
and leaving an honourable coat of arms for his children.  The 
yeoman  had  no such straight road before him; he might im- 
prove his chances as they came ;  might lay field to field, might 
send his  sons to war or to the universities;  but for him also 
the shortest way to make one of  them a  gentleman was to send 
lliln  to trade;  and  there even the villein  might find  liberty 
and a  new  life that was not hopeless.  But the yeoman, with ::$;;;Lf 
fewer chances, had as a rule less ambition, poeeibly  also more thecountry  yeoluan. 
of illat loyal feeling towards his nearest superior, which formed 
so  marked a feature of  medieval  country  life.  The townsman 
lirlew  no  superior  to whose  place  he  might not aspire;  the 
yeoman  was  attached  by  ties  of  hereditary  affection  to  a 
great neighbour, whose superiority never occurred to him as a 
thing to be coveted or grudged.  The factions of the town were 
class factions  and political or dynastic factions, the factions of 
the country were the factions  of  the lords  and gentry.  Once Town  struggles. 
perhaps  in a  century there  was  a  rising in the country ; in 
every  great  town  there  was,  every few  years,  something  of  a 
struggle, something of a crisis, if not between capital and labour 
in the modern  sense, at least  between trade and craft, or craft 
arid craft, or magistracy  and commons, between  excess of con- 
trol and excess of licence. 
493.  In  town and country  alike there existed  another class Artisansand  labourers. 
of  men,  who, although porsessi~lg  most of  the other benefits of 
freedom,  lay  altogetller  outside  political  life.  In the  towns 
there werc the artificers, and in the country the labourers, who 
lived from hand to mouth, and were to all intents and purposes 
'the poor  m110  never cease  out of  tlie  land.'  There were  the 
craftsmen who  could  or would never  aspire to become  masters, Tlie poorer 
classes. 













or to take up their freedom as citizens;  and the cottagers wllo 
had  no chance  of  acquiring a rood  of  ground to till and leave 
to  their  children : two  classes  alike  keenly  sensitive  to  all 
changes in the seasons  and in the prices  of  the necessaries  of 
life ; very indifferently clad and housed, in good times well  fed, 
but in bad times not fed at all.  In some respects these classes 
differed from that which in the present day furnishes the bulk 
of the mass of pauperism.  The evils which are  commonly, how- 
ever erroneously it may be,  regarded as resulting from  redun- 
dant population, had not in the middle  ages the shape which 
they have taken in modern times.  Except in the walled towns, 
and then only in exceptional  times,  there  could  have been  no 
necessary  overcrowding  of  houses.  The  very roughness and 
uncleanliness of  the country labourer's life was  to some extent 
a safeguard ;  if  he lived, as foreigners reported, like a  hog,  he 
dici not fare or lodge worse than the beasts that he tended.  In 
the towns,  the restraints  on  building,  which  were  absolutely 
necessary to keep the limited area of  the streets open for traffic, 
prevented any very great variation in the number  of  inhabited 
houses; for, although in some great towns, like  Oxford, there 
were  considerable vacant  spaces which  were  apt to become  a 
sort  of  gypsey  cainping-ground  for the waifs  and strays of  a 
mixed population, most of  them were closely  packed ;  the rich 
men would not dispense with their courts and gardens, and the 
very  poor  had  to lodge  outside  the walls.  In the  country 
townships  again,  there  was no  such  liberty  as  has  in  more 
modern times been somewhat imprudently used, of  building  or 
not  building  cottage  dwellings  without  due consideration of 
place  or  proportion  to  the demand  for  useful  labour.  Every 
manor had its  constitution and its recognised classes ancl number 
of  holdings  on  the demesne  and the freehold, the village  and 
the waste ;  the common  arable and the common pasture were a 
village  property that  warned  off  all interlopers and all super- 
fluous competition.  So strict were the barriers, that  it seems 
impossible to suppose that any  great increase of population ever 
presented itself  as a  fact  to the medieval economist ;  or, if  hc 
thought of  it at all, he  must have regarded  the recurrence  of 
Ltyislatioil fur  the Poor. 
wars and pestilences as a providel~tial  arrangement for tlle re- 
;~djustment  of  tlic conditions of  his problem.  As a fact, \\.h:tt- 
ever  the  cause  may  have  been,  the  1)opulation  of  England 
during the micldle ages did not vary in anything like the pro- 
portion  in which  it has increased  since  the beginning  of  the 
last  century; ancl  there  is no  reason  to think that any  vast 
difference existed between  the supply and denland of  homes for 
the poor.  Still there were many  poor ; if  only  the old,  the claw  poor.  of 
diseased,  tlle  widows,  and  the orpl~ans,  are to be  counted in 
the number.  There were  too, in England, as  everywhere else, 
besides  the absolutely helpless,  whole classes  of  labourers  and 
artisans,  ~vhose  earnings never furnished more  than the mere 
requisites of life ;  and, besides these, idle and worthless beggars, 
who preferred the freedom of  vagrancy to the restrictions of  ill- 
remunerated  labour.  All these  classes  were to be  found  in 
town and country alike. 
494.  The care  of  the really helpless poor was regarded both Reli~6ons  dnty of p10- 
as a  legal  and as a  religious duty from  the very first ages of  vidingfor  the poor. 
English Christianity.  S. Gregory, in his instruction to Au~s- 
tine, had reminded him of  the duty of  a bishop to set apart for 
the poor a fourth part of  the income  of  his church ;  and some 
vestiges of  the usage, which  does  not seem  ever to have been 
generally adopted, are found in the ecclesiastical legislation of 
the fourteenth century : in 1342 archbishop Stratford ordered 
that in all cases of  appropriation a portion  of  the tithe should 
lie set apart for the relief of the poor.  The neglect of the poor for  ~e,@ation  the care 
was alleged as one of the crying sins of  the alien clergy  l.  Tlie of them=. 
legislation  of  the witenagemotes  of  Ethelred,  although  there 
:  eenls to be no evidence that it was ever carried into effect, bore 
the same mark ;  a third portion of  the tithe that belonged to the 
church was to go to God's poor and to the needy ones in thral- 
cloln ;  it was  enjoined  on all God's  servants that they should 
comfort and feed the poor.  Even in the reign of  Henry I the 
]ring was cleclared to be the lrinsman and advocate of  the poor. 
On such a point it is needless to inultil)ly  proof ;  allnsdeeds were 
always regarded as a religious dnty, whether as an act of  merit 
1 Johnson,  Canons, ii. 364 ; Rot. Parl. iv.  290. *dutyof  or as an act of  gratitude.  The dispensation  of  alms was its  the clergy. 
rule left to the clergy, just as the duty of  inculcating al~nsgivin~ 
was chiefly left to them.  The beneficed clergy in  their l~arishe~, 
the  almoners of  the monasteries,  and the hosts  of  mendicant 
friars, to some extent fulfillecl the task, and  certainly  kept the 
Fulfilled by  duty of almsgiving prominently before men's  eyes.  The guilds  the guilds. 
tco, in each  of  their aspects, whether  they were  organised  for 
~olice,  for  religious,  social,  or trade purposes,  made  the per- 
formance  of  this duty a  part  of  their  regular  work.  In the 
frith-guild of  London  the remains  of  the feasts were dealt to 
the needy for the love of  God;  the maintenance  of  the poorer 
lnembers  of  the craft  was,  as in the friendly  societies  of  our 
own time, one main object in the iustitntion of the craft guilds; 
and  even those later religious guilds, in which the chief object 
seems  at first  sight, as in much of  the cliaritable machinery of 
the present day, to have been the acting of  mysteries  and  the 
exhibition  of  pageants, were organised for the relief of  distress 
Confiscation  as well  as for  conjoint  and  mutual prayer.  It  was with  this  of  guild pro- 
w%~. idea  that men gave  large estates in land to the guilds, which, 
clow~~  to the Reformation, formed an organised administration of 
relief.  The  confiscation  of  the  guilcl  property together  with 
that of  the hospitals  w?s  one  of  the great wrongs which  were 
perpetrated  under  Edward  VI,  and,  whatever  may have  been 
the results of  the stoppage of  monastic charity,  was  one un- 
questionable  cause  of  the growth  of  town  pauperism.  The 
extant  regulations  and accounts of  the guilds  show  how  this 
duty was  carried  into effect; no  cloubt  there was  much  self- 
indulgence  and clisl)lay, but there was also effective relief;  the 
charities  of  the great London  companies  are a  survival  of  a 
system whicll was once in full working in every market town. 
Leg!ahtion  Side by  side  with  the  organisations  for  the relief  of  real 
ngalnst 
begging.  poverty must be  set the measures  for thc restraint of  idlciless 
and begging.  These formed a part of the legislation  on labour 
which was attempted from the middle of  the reign of  Edward 
111, and which has been regarclecl by political economists as one 
of  the great blemislies  of  medieval  administration.  The same 
prir~ciple  of  combination,  which  hacl  its  better  side  in ihc 
charity of  the guilds,  had,  if  not  its worst,  at least  its most 
dangerous  side,  in  the  associations  of  the  artisans  for  the 
l~urpose  of  enforcing a higher rate of  wages.  The great plague stat~~tesof 
1ah111~rs. 
of  1348 caused  such  a  terrible  diminution  of  the population 
that the land was in danger of  falling out of cultivation ;  labour 
was  extremely scarce,  and  excessive  wages  were  inlmediately 
demanded  by those  who. could work ;  excessive wages  at once 
produced improvidence and idleness.  As early as  1349, in the 
first ordinance on labour, it was found necessary not only to fix 
the amount of wages, and to press all able-bodied  men into the 
work of husbandry, but to forbid  the giving of  alms to sturdy 
or  valiant  beggars l.  The  quick  succession  of  enactments on 
this point shows the urgency of  the evil and the inadequacy of 
the remedy sought in  the limitatiou of wages and of the prices of 
victuals, and in peremptory interference between  the employers 
and the employed.  The ordinance of  1349 was followed by the 
statute  of  1351 which,  among  other  enactments,  provided  a 
regular  machinery by which  the excess  of  wages  paid  to the 
labourers  could  be  recovered  from  them  by  process  before 
justices  assigned for the purpose, the proceeds of  these actions 
being appropriated, where the masters did not sue for  them, to 
the relief of  the local contributions towards the national taxes 
I11  1357 the money so recovered  was Itssigned  to the  lords' of 
franchises  on the understanding  that they should contribute to 
the expenses of  the justices 3.  An almost immediate result  of Statlltea and 
petition? on 
this over-repression  was  seen in the formation of  conspiracies labour. 
among  the carpenters and masons, the flight of  labourers froill 
their native counties, and the crowding of  the corporate towns 
with candidates for  enfranchisement.  All these practices were 
attacked by the statute of  1362, but ineffectually, as the results 
showed4.  The  statutes of  1349 and  1351 were  confirmed  in 
1368 on tl~e  prayer of the en~ployers  of paid labourers, '  la com- 
mune que vivent par geynerie de lour terres ou marchandie  6,' 
who  have no lordships or  villeins  to serve  them.  In almost 
every parliament  petitions  wtre presented for the enforcement 
Statuteu, i. 307.  Statutes, i. 311,  312.  Statutes, i. 350. 
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of  the statutes, or for the increase  of their stringency ; but tile 
chief result was the spread of  disaffection  and disorder.  From 
the paid artificers the dreacl of  servitude and the desire  of  corn- 
bination  spread to the villeins,  against whose  conspiracies for 
constraining their masters a  statute was  passed  in  1377,  allcl 
who  were  thus  drawn  or  driven  into participation  with the 
rebellion  of  1381,  for  which  at the  time  they  suffered  such 
heavy retribution.  Although the events of  that year tended to 
bring the employers to a more just sense of their relation to the 
employed, petitions every  now  and then emerge,  showing that 
the less011 had not been  completely  learned, and from this time 
the  cause  of  the villein  and the artisan  is  one.  Besides  the 
petitions  for  the enforcement  of  the statutes, which  are pre- 
sented as late as the year  1482, statutes were passed in 1388, 
1427, and I 430 confirming or amending the acts of  Edward I11 l. 
As early as 1378 the commons had petitioned  that agricultural 
labourers might not be allowed to be received into towns, there 
to  become  artisans,  mariners,  or clerks;  in  1391  occurs  the 
farnous petition that villeins may not be  allowed  to sencl  their 
children to the schools ;  in the first parliament of  Henry IV  the 
Fame feeling is displayed in a  request that they may no longer 
be enfranchised by being received into a market town '.  A11 at- 
tempts however either to  compel  the artisans to work at hus- 
bandry, or to prevent the villeins from becoming artisans, failed ; 
the lalld went rapidly out of  cultivation ;  pasturage succeeded to 
tillage ;  poverty in  the  labouring class became a growing evil, and 
the laws against the beggars grew more and more stringent. 
It  is to the legislation of  1385 that England owes her  first 
glimpse apparently of  a  law of  settlement and organised relief. 
The  act  by which  the statute  of  labourers was  confirmed  and 
amended  contained  a clause which  forbad the labourer to leave 
his place  of  service  or to move  about  the country without  a 
passport.  Another  clause  directed  that  impotent  beggars 
should remain in the places where they were at the passing of 
the statute, and that, if  the people of  those places would  not 
provide  for  them,  they were to seek  a  maintenance  in  other 
L  Statutes, ii. 63, 233, 244.  a  Rot. Farl. iii. 46,  294,  296, 448. 
townships  within the hundred or wapentake,  or in the places 
where they were born, within forty days after the 
of  the statute, there to remain  during their. lives l.  The same 
intention appears in the acts of  1495 and 1504,  which were no 
clonbt an expansion of  the statute of  1388, and which  direct 
that beggrtrs not able to work are to be sent to the place where 
they were born or have dwelt or are best known, to support them- 
selves by begging within the limits of the hundred 2.  All these Legislation 
for vagrant 
acts refer to mendicancy as if it were a recognised profession, in  ~IOO~. 
which both pilgrims and poor scholars of  the Universities were 
included, and such as was practised in  Germany by  both appren- 
t.ices and students in  much later times.  It is probable, and indeed 
certain, that for the poor who remained at  home no such legisla- 
tion was needed:  in  the towns the guilds, and in the country the 
lords  of  the land,  the clergy, and the monasteries,  discharged 
the duty, whether on legal or religious grounds, of  providing for 
the settled poor without putting them to unnecessary shame. 
495.  One class  of  the poor,  the villein  class,  has engrossed Thevilleins. 
almost  the  whole  of  the  interest  which  the  sympathy  of 
historical  students  can  furnish  for  the  medieval  poor;  and 
in our  former  chapters  we  have  attempted  to gather  from 
the  extremely  obscure  statements  of  legal  writers,  and  in Early 
villenage. 
spite  of  the diversities of  local  customs,  some  slight notion 
of  their  condition  at different  periods  of  our history.  We 
have  seen  how  in  Anglo-Saxon  times  the  relation  of  the 
landless  man  to  his  lord  placed  him  under  a  protection 
which  was  liable  to be  merged  in total  dependence,  whilst 
between  him  and  the  bondslave  there  still  existed  a  dif- 
ference  so  wide  as  to be  really  a  difference  in kind;  and 
how  under  the  Norman  government  the  differences of  rank 
in  the lower  classes  of  the native  population  were  probably 
confused;  the bondman  possibly gained,  whilst  the villein  for 
the time  as  certainly  lost.  Both  were  'rustici'  or  G nativi,' 
both  had  land  on  customary  conditions,  both  were  so  far 
'  adscriptitii  glebae,'  that  they  could  not  leave  their  land 
without  losing  their  all,  or  escape  from the  claims of  their 
l  Statutes, ii. 58.  Statutes, ii. 569, 656. 624  Constitthtional History.  [CHAP. 
lord  without  the risk  of  being  brought  again  into  bondage. 
There  was  no  doubt  a  strong tendency  to  make  the  servile 
relation  altogether  dependent  on  the tenure  of  land,  and to 
put an end  even to the forms  of  personal  servitude, the dis- 
abilities which  were  attached  to the blood  as well  as to the 
~ctq  of  territorial  status  of  the  villein.  By  acts  of  emancipation  or 
m.~ninnis- 
slon.  manumission  the  'native'  was  made  a freeman,  even  though 
with the disabilities he lost the privileges of  maintenance which 
he could claim  on the land of  his lord.  And  acts  of  emanci- 
pation  were  regarded  by the church  as meritorious.  The  old 
law books drew a distinction between  the villein regardant  and 
the  villein  in gross : the villein  regardant  was a  villein  who 
laboured under clisabilities in relation to his lord only;  the villein 
in gross possessed none of the qualities of  a freeman.  This dis- 
tinction  is now regarded  as fallacious,  and English  sentiment 
has always been adverse to considering any man of  native blood 
as less  than free'.  Until we  have a much  more  thorough in- 
vestigation  of  the  manorial  records  than  has  been  yet  at- 
Bondnlen  tempted, no  absolutely convincing  decision  can  be  arrived  at 
on manors. 
on  this  point;  but  it appears certain  from  known  instances 
that  there were,  down  to the  close  of  the  middle  ages,  and 
perhaps  longer,  bondmen  on  many  manors,  for  whom  the 
definition of villein regardant would not be adequate.  Possibly 
these- were  the  survivors  of  the  peasant  population  which 
had  been  servile before  the  Conquest;  or, possibly  they  had 
been  depressed  by  the very definitions  of  the law  which they 
are found  to illustrate.  All  that is certain is that they were 
disqualified  from  all the functions  of  political  life,  and were, 
owing  to  their  depressed  social  state, the  objects  of  much 
pity.  It  is  from  the  acts  of  manumission  that  we  learn 
what  little we know of  their  legal  status ;  and some  of  those 
acts of  manumission are, in language at least, creditable to the 
age that encouraged them.  'Whereas,'  writes bishop Sherborne 
of  Chichester in 1536, quoting the  Institutes of  Justinian, 'at 
the beginning nature brought forth all men free, and nfterwards 
See  on  the whole  subject, Vinopadoff  on  Villainage, Oxford,  1892 ; 
Polloclr and Maitland, Hist. of Eng. Law,  i.  395 sq. 
the lam  of  nations  placed  certain  of  them  under  the yoke of  ~mann-  lnission of 
servitude ;  we  believe that it is pious and meritorious ton-ards a Lmndnlan. 
God  to manumit  them  ancl  to  restore  them  to  the  benefit  of 
pistine liberty;'  and  on  this  consideration  he  proceeds  to 
liberate  Nicolas  Holden,  a  'native  and  serf,'  who  for  many 
gears has served him on his manor  of  Woodmancote and else- 
where,  from  every  chain,  servitude,  ancl  servile  condition, by 
which  he  was bound  to the  bishop and his cathedral  church; 
'and,  so far as  we  can,' he adcls,  'we  make  him  a  freeman; 
so  that thc  said  Nicolas,  with  the  mllole  of  the  issue  to be 
begotten  by  him,  may remain  free,  and have  power  freely  to 
do  and exercise all ancl  singular  the acts which are competent 
to free  men, just as if  he had  been begotten by free  parents1.' 
All  acts of  manumission, it is true, are not worded  like this ; 
but it is obvious that, in such an act, something more was done 
than the mere release of  the villein from the services that were 
clue  by reason  of  his lord's  right over  the land which  be  oc- 
cupied,  and  that  the  native  so  emancipated  laboured  under 
other  clisqualifications than  those  from  which  he  could  have 
delivered  himself  by  obtaining  his  lord's  leave  to  quit  his 
holding.  On whatever the holcl  of  the  lord  over  his  'native'  Inlportanca 
of manu- 
was originally based, there were at the date of  the Reformation, nlission. 
and after it, whole  families who were liable  to be solcl as well 
as  to be  emancipated.  Against this is to be set the fact that 
the sums for which the villein and his whole family and chattels 
wele transferred from one owner to another were so small as to 
prove that the rights thus acquired, however  heavy the disabi- 
lities  of  the  villein  may  have  been,  were  worth  little to  the 
master ;  and from this it  may be inferred that the act of  manu- 
mission  itself  was  intended  rather to prove that the  emanci- 
patecl  person  was  not  disqualified  for  holy  orders  op  for 
knighthood, than to give  him  the ordinary powers  of  a  free- 
man.  We  may  conjecture  that the  one  class  of  villeins  had Possible 
grades of 
f':~llen  into villenage  by occupying  some of  thc  demesne of  the villenage. 
lord  on  servile  conditions,  and that  another  was  a  chattel  of 
'  Frorn  Bishop  Sherborne's  Register  at  Chichester; folio  150.  Other 
forms will be found in Madox, Formulare Anglicanum, pp. 416-~20. 
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the lord whom lie paid or maintainecl  by a  similar allotment of 
land ;  that the foriner  class  could  not be  alienated without the 
land \\.hicl1 they occupied, but were in most other respects frce, 
whilst the latter might be sold from one manor  to another, allcl  - 
were by  reason  of  villein  blood  illcapable  of  most  legnl  acts; 
that the condition  of  the former was ameliorated  and  perhaps 
altogether made  free  by the substitution of  rents for  services 
from the tenant, and by the institution of  copyhold  titles, in 
which the custom  of  the manor fetterecl  the will of  the  lord ; 
whilst  the lot  of  the latter  remained  unimproved,  except  by 
separate manumissions, until the country was ashamed of  such 
servitude, aid  thought it best to forget that it had ever existed. 
But,  as has  been  already  said, the obscurity  of  the question, 
and the certain diversities of  usage,--the  conflict between legal 
dicta  and  extant  record-prevent  us fi-om  offering  any mere 
conjecture like this as a possible solution of  tl~e  dificult~. 
496.  Whatever theoretical conclusion may be drawn touuliing 
the condition of  tlie poor,  and there is no occasion that either 
way it should be exaggerated  by false  sentiment, there is very 
little evidence to show that our forefathers, in the middle ranks 
of  life,  desired  to set any impassable boundary  between  class 
and  class.  The  great barons  would  probably,  at any period, 
have  shown  a  disinclination  to  admit  new men  on terms of 
equality to their  own order.  but this disinclination  was  over- 
borne by the royal policy of  promoting useful servants, and tlie 
baronage was recruited by lawyers, ministers, and warriors, who 
in the next generation stood as stiffly on their privilege as their 
colnpanions had ever done.  The country knight was always re- 
garded as  a  member  of  the noble  class,  and his position  was 
continually  strengthened  by intermarriage with the baronage. 
The  city magnate  again  formed  a  link  between  the  country 
squire and the tradesman ; and the tradesman and the yeoman 
were  in position  and  in blood  close  akin.  Even  the  villein 
mlght,  by learning a  craft, set his foot on the ladder of  pro- 
motion.  Bnt the most  certain way to rise  was  furnished by 
cducatiorl.  Over  against  the many  grievances  which  inodern 
tllought  has  alleged  against  the unlearned  ages  which  pa~sed 
before tlie invention of  printing, it ought to be set to the credit 
of  medieval society that clerkship was never despised  or made 
unnecessarily difficult of  accluisition.  The sneer of  Walter Nap, 
who declared that in his days the villeins were attempting to 
educate their  ignoble  and  degenerate  offspring  in  the liberal 
arts, proves that even in tlie twelfth century the way was open. 
Richard I1 rejected the proposition  that the villeins should be ,",";$on 
forbidden to send their children to the schools to learn 'clergie';  stricted by  legislation. 
and, even at a time when thc supply of  labour mn so  low that 
no man who was not worth twenty shillings  a year  in land or 
rent was allowed to apprentice  his child  to a  craft, a  full and 
libcral exception was made  in favour of  learning; '  every inan 
or  woman'-the  words  occur  in the petition  and  statute  of 
artificers passed  in 1406,-'of  what state or conditioil that he 
be, shall be free to set their son or daughter to take learning at 
any scl~ool  that pleaseth  thein  within  tlie  realm1.'  What, it 
may be asked, was the supply that answered to a demancl  so 
large as this?  It would be very unfair to underrate the debt 
which England owes to the statesmen who, after the dissolution 
of  monasteries, obtained in the foundation of  grammar schools 
a  permanent,  free, and to some  extent independent,  source of 
liberal education for the people, or to object to the claim  inadc 
by that liberal eclucation to have been higher in character and 
value  than anything that  had  preceded  it.  Yet it  must  be Education 
furnished 
remembered  that the want which  it supplied  was  one which bythe  monastic 
had been  to a  great extent created  by the destruction of  the andother  schools. 
religious  houses  and  other  foundations  in which  the middle 
ages had cultivated a modicum of  useful learning.  In a former 
chapter  attention has been  called  to  the fact  that  absolutely 
unlettered ignorance ought not to be alleged against the middle 
and lower classes of  these ages ;  that in every village reading 
and  writing  must  have  been  not  unlrnown  accomplishments, 
even  if  books  and  papers  were  so  scarce  as  to confine  these 
accomplishments  practically  to  the  mere  uses  of  business. 
Schools  were  by  no  means  uncommon  things;  there  were 
schools  in all cathedrals; monasteries  and colleges  were eve1.y- 
1 Rot. Parl. iii. 602  ;  Statutes, ii. 158. 
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where, and wherever  there was  a  monastery or  a college there 
was a scllool.  Towards the close  of  the middle  ages, notwith- 
standing many causes  for  depression, there was  much  vitality 
in the scliools.  TYilliain of  Wykeham at  Winchester and Henry 
V1 at Eton set  conspicuous  examples  of  reform  and improve. 
ment ;  the  Lollards  taught  their  doctrines in schools;  the 
cchools of  the cathedrals continued to flourish.  The depression 
of  education was  recognised  but not  acquiesced  in.  In 1447 
four  parish  priests  of  London,  in a  petition  to parliament, 
begged the commons to consider the great number  of  grammar 
schools ' that sometime were in diverse  parts of  the realm  be- 
side those that were in London, and how few there be in these 
days ;  ' there  were  many  learners,  they  continued,  but  few 
teachers;  masters  rich  in money,  scholars  poor  in learning; 
they asked leave  to appoint schoolmasters  in their parishes, to 
be  removed  at their discretion;  and Henry V1 granted  the 
petition,  subjecting that discretion  to the  advice  of  the  or- 
dinary'.  Learning  had languished,  as may  be  inferred  from 
the fact  that  the  decline  of  the  Universities  had  only  been 
arrested  by the  rapid  eildowment  of  the  new  colleges,  and 
that the restriction  of  the  church  patronage of  the crow11 to 
University  men  had  been  offered  as an  inducement  to  draw 
men  to  Oxford  and  Cambridge.  But the great  men  of  the 
land,  lninisters  and  prelates,  were  devoting  themselves  and 
their  goods  liberally  to  prevent  further  decline,  and  their 
efforts  were  not  unappreciated  in  the  class  they  strove  to 
benefit.  In this, as in some  other matters, it is probable that 
the invention of  printing acted at  first somewhat abruptly, and 
by the very sudcleriness of change stayed &her  than stimulated 
exertion.  Just as men  ceased  for tlie  moment to write books 
because the press could multiply the old ones  to a  bewildering 
extent, the flood  of  printing  threatened to carry away all  the 
profits  of  teaching ancl  most  of  the advantages which superior 
clerkship  had  included.  It  is true  the  paralysis  of  literary 
energy  in both  cases was  short,  but it hacl  in both  cases the 
result  of  giving  to tlie  revival  that  followed  it the look of  a 
l Rot. Parl. v.  137. 
Class  Jealonsie.~. 
new  beginning.  The  new  learning differed  from  the  old  in 
many important  points,  but its  novelty  was  mainly  apparent 
in tlle  fact  that it sprang to life after  the blow under which 
the old  learning  had  succumbed.  So it was  with  education of  c~~aracter  the 
generally:  the new  schools  for  which  Colet  and Ascham  aild education::l  revival. 
their successors laboured, and the new schools that Edward VI, 
Mary and Elizabeth, founded out of the estates of  the chantries, 
were  chiefly  new  in the fact  that they replaced  a  machinery 
which  for the time had  lost  all energy and power.  It is not 
improbable  that  the  fifteenth  century,  although  its  records 
contain more  distinct  references  to  educational activity  than 
those  of  the fourteenth, had  experienced  some  decline  in this 
point,  a  decline  sufficiently  marked  to  call  for  an  effort  to 
remedy  it.  But  however  this  may have  been,  whether  the Existence  of  earlier 
foundation  of  Winchester  and  Eton, and  the country  schools schools. 
that followecl i11  their wake, was  the last spark of  an expiring 
flame, or the first flicker of  the newly lighted lamp, the middle 
ages did not pass  away in total darkness in the matter of  edn- 
cation ; ancl it was  not  in mockery  that the  parliament  of 
Henry IV  allowed  every man, free  or villein, to sencl  his sons 
aud daughters to school wherever he could find one.  For any- 
thing like  higher  education  the Universities  offered abundant 
facilities  and  fairly  liberal  inducements  to  scholars ; every 
parish priest was bound  to  instruct his parishioners  in a way 
that would stimulate the desire to learn wherever such a desire 
existed.  Lollardism  would  have been,  if  not  innocuous, still 
incnpable  of  anything like secret propagandism,  if  the faculty 
of  reading  had  not been widely diffused.  But it  is impossible 
now to discuss at any length a subject, the importance of which 
is at least equalled by its difficulty. 
497.  Great  facilities  for  rising  from  class  to  class  in the Strengh  of class 
social  order  are not at all inconsistent with very strong class jealousiep. 
jealousies and antipathies and broad lines  of  demarcation.  So, 
although we  may readily grant that it was  not impossible or 
even rare for the son of  a  yeoinall  to reach the highest honours 
in the church, or for the son of a merchant to reach the highest 
grade of  nol,ility, it would  be  wrong  to shut  our  eyes  to the estranging and  clividing influences by  which  interest  was  set 
clerwand  against  interest,,  estate  against  estate.  The  relation  of  the 
laity. 
clergy to the laity was, as to some degree it always must be, an 
obstacle to any perfect  identity  of  class  interests.  The legal 
ancl  social  immunities  which  belonged  to  the  former  were 
Landowners  begrudged  and watched jealously  by the latter.  Between  the  and landless. 
landowning  and landless  classes there were  similar grounds of 
division;  for,  although the actual value  of  land,  as property, 
was neither so great nor so highly appreciated as in later times, 
the privileges  which  the possession  of  it included were  even 
greater,  politically  and socially,  than they are at the present 
day.  A  lower  rate of  taxation,  the possession  of  the county 
franchise and of  a  considerable share of  thc borough  franchise 
also, the legal protection with which the ownership of  land had 
been guarded from  the earliest times, and the strictness of  the 
land-law framed upon feudal  ideas,  were  benefits  which  were 
not  shared  by  even  the wealthiest  of  the  mercantile  classes. 
The landowner had a stake in the country, a material security 
for his good  behaviour;  if  he offended  against the law or the 
government, he might forfeit his land ; but the land was not 
lost  sight  of,  and the moral  and  social  clai~ns  of  the family 
which  had  possessed  it were  not barred  by  forfeiture.  The 
restoration of  the heirs  of  the dispossessed was  an invariable 
result or condition of  every political pacification;  and very few 
estates were alienated from the direct line of inheritance by one 
forfeiture  only.  With  the merchant,  it was  not  so ; if  he 
offended, all his material security was at once swallowed  up by 
the forfeiture ; a record might  be kept of  the profits,  but they 
were not to be recovered ;  as he had risen, so he fell, unless he 
In  thc lower  had in good time invested some part of his fortune in land.  I11  c1,lsses. 
the lower classes, again, the distinctions of interest in land, and 
varying views as to the employment of  it, caused great heart- 
l)urnirigs and social  diecontents.  As the freeholder  engrossed 
the county franchise, the political  divisions in the agricultural 
class scarcely rose to the level  of  parliament ; but  out of  pnr- 
liaiuent they were the causes  of  much  discontent, wvl~icll  foun:l 
vent  in the popular  risings,  and a  welcome  sympathy in the 
ssr.]  Class  G~iscal~ces.  631 
social doctrines of  Lollardy.  The burdens of  the copyhold and 
customary  tenures,  the heavy  heriots  and  fines,  the  unpaid 
services  of  villenage, the difficulty of  obtaining  small  holdings 
on fair terms,  combined with  the equally important  questions 
between tillage  and pasturage to divide the agricultural  class 
against  itself.  The price  of  wool  enhanced  the value  of  pas-  Tillage and 
pwturagc. 
turage,  the increased value  of  pasturage  withdrew  field  after 
field from tillage;  the decline  of  tillage, the depression of  the 
markets,  and  the monopoly  oT  the wool  trade  by the  staple 
towns, reduced  those country towlls which had not encouraged 
manufacture to such poverty that they were unable to pay their 
contingent to the revenue, and the regular  sum  of  tenths and 
fifteenths  was  reduced  by  more  than  a  fifth  iu consequence. 
The  same  causes  which  in  the  sixteenth  century  made  the 
inclosure of  the commons  a  most  important popular grievance, 
had begun to set class  against  class as early as the fourteenth 
century, although the tl~inning  of  the population by the Plague 
acted  to  some  extent  as  a  corrective.  Besides  these  deeply- 
seated  sources  of  division, the invidious laws on  apparel and 
sumptuary regulations were small matters of  aggravation, 
servecl to bring more prominently before men's  eyes the outward 
marks of inequality. 
That these causes weye at work cluring  the fifteenth century, 
as well  ns  those  which  preceded  and follo~red  it, there  is c0 
doubt.  Tho  great  dynastic  quarrel gave more promillence  to Connexion  of  class 
local and personal faction than to class distinctions slid separa- grievances  nith the 
tions;  the great crisis  of  the constitutional history tunled,  or dynastic  quarrel. 
seemed  to  turn,  on  points  rather of  dynastic  than  of  sccial 
importance.  But whilst town and country, clergy, nobles,  and 
commons, were alike divided, house against house, family against 
family, bishop  against bishop, man against wife, we  can see  in 
the attempts made by the two rival  factions to turn the social 
divisions to account, that the social  divisions were  scarcely less 
deep and wide  than they had  been  in the clays  of  \Vat  Tyler 
allcl  Jack Straw.  The  anti-lancastrian party in the reign  of 
Henry  IV  courted ihe Lollards in and cnt of  parliament ; the 
Lancastriail House fortified itself  in the support of  the clergy, Constitutional History. 
until the duke of  York, by appointing Bourchier to the primacy, 
divided the camp of  the bishops.  The Ifortimer interest was 
put forward is  an excuse  for popular  disturbances as well  as 
for court intrigues and  political conspiracies,  in so much that, 
even when the duke of  York had united in his own persol1  the 
claims  of  indefeasible  hereditary  right and popular champion- 
ship, the name  of  Mortimer  continued to be  the watchword  of 
disaffection.  It  is true that, like almost  everything  else  but 
dynastic  hatred,  the  social  causes  worked  with  diminished 
strength in the general attenuation and exhaustion of  national 
vitality.  But they certainly subsisted, and  exercised a second- 
ary  influence,  widening,  perhaps,  and  deepening  unseen,  in 
preparation for the ages in which they would work with greater 
iutensity  and  with  fewer  extrinsic  incumbrances.  A  nation 
that seems to be  perishing takes less  heed of  the minor causes 
of  ruin,  although they may be  still acutely felt by individuals 
and classes of sufferers. 
Close of 
tl~e  middle  498.  And  here  our  survey,  too  general  and  too  discursive 
ages.  perhaps to have  been  wisely attempted, must draw to its close. 
The historian turns his back on the middle ages with a brighter 
hope  for  the future,  but not without  regrets  for what he is 
leaving.  He recognises the law of  the progress  of  this world, 
in which  the evil  and debased  elements  are so  closely  inter- 
mingled with  the noble  and the beautiful, that, in the assured 
march  of  good,  much  that is noble  and beantiful  must needs 
Marks of a  share the fate of  the evil and  debased.  If it were  not for the  period of 
transition.  conviction that, however  prolific  ancl progressive  the evil may 
have been,  the power  of  good  is more  progressive  and  more 
prolific, the chronicler  of  a  system that seems  to be  vanishing 
might  lay down  his pen with a heavy heart.  The most enthu- 
siastic admirer of  medieval  life must grant that all that was 
good  and great in it was languishing even  to death ; and tile 
firmest believer in progress must admit that as yet there  were 
few  signs of  returning health.  The  sun  of  the Plantagenets 
went  down  in  clouds  and thick clarkiless ;  the coming  of  the 
Tudors gave as yet no promise of  light ; it was '  as the morning 
slwead upon the mountains,'  clarlrest before the dawn. 
Age  of Transition. 
The natural  inquiry,  how  the fifteenth centuly affected  the ~itt~slight  on national 
development  of  national  character, deserves an attempt at an character. 
answer; but it can  be  little more than an attempt ;  for  very 
little light  is thrown  upon  it by  the life  and genius of  great 
men.  With  the exception  of  Henry  V,  English  history  can 
show throughout the age no man who  even aspires to greatness ; 
and the greatness of  Henry V is not of  a  sort that is peculiar 
to the age or distinctive of a stage of national life.  His  personal 
idiosyncrasy was that of a hero in no heroic age.  Of the best ministers.  KO  great 
of  the minor workers none rises beyond mediocrity of  character 
or achievement.  Bedford was a wise  and noble statesman, but 
his whole career was a  hopeless failure.  Gloucester's  character 
had no element of  greatness at all.  Beaufort, by his long life, 
high  rank,  wealth,  experie~lce  and  ability,  held  a  position 
almost unrivalled  in Europe, but he was neither successful nor 
disinterested; fair and  honest  and  enlightened  as his policy 
may  have  been,  neither  at the  time  nor  ever  since has tl~c 
world looked  upon him as a benefactor;  he appears in history 
as a lesser Wolsey,-a  hard sentence  perhaps, but one which is 
justified  by the general  condition  of  the world  in which  the 
two cardinals  had to play their part ;  Beaufort  was the great 
minister  of  an  expiring  system,  Wolsey  of  an age  of  grand 
transitions.  Among  the  other  clerical  administrators  of  the 
age,  Kemp  and Waynflete  were  faithful, honest,  enlightened, 
but  quite  unequal  to  the difficulties  of  their position;  and 
besides  them there  are absolutely  none that come within even 
the second  class  of  greatness as useful  men.  It is the same warwick 
the tjpe of 
with  the barons;  such greatness  as there  is amongst  them,-  baronial  greatness. 
and the greatness of Warwick  is the climax and type of  it,-is 
more conspicuous in evil than in good.  In the classes beneath 
the  baronage,  as  we  have  them  pourtrayed  in  the  Pastoll 
Letters, we see more  of  violence,  chicanery and greed, than of 
mything  else.  Faithful attachment to the faction  which, from 
hereditary or personal liking, they have determined to maintain, 
i,  the one redeeming feature, and it is one which by itself  may 
l,l-odnce  as much evil as good;  that  nation  is in an evil  plight 










ence  to a  deadly  disease.  All else  is languishing:  literature 
has reached the lowest depths of  dulness;  religion, so  far as its 
'  chief  results  are traceable, has  sunk, on the one  hand into a 
dogma fenced about with walls  which its defenders cannot pass 
either inward or outward, on the other hand into a  mere  war- 
cry of the cause of destruction.  Between the two lies a narrow 
borderland  of  pious and cultivatecl mysticism, far too fastidious 
to do much  for the world  around.  yet  here,  as  everywhere 
else,  the dawn is approaching.  Here, as everywhere else, the 
evil is destroying itself,  and the remaining  good,  lying  deep 
clown and having get to wait long before it reaches  the surface, 
is already  striving toward  thc sunlight that is to come.  Tlle 
good is to come  out of  the evil;  the evil is to compel its own 
remedy;  the good  does  not spring from  it, but is dmwn up 
through  it.  In the history of  nations,  as of  men, every good 
and perfect gift is from above ;  the new life strikes down in the 
old root; there is no generation from corruption. 
499.  So we turn our  back  on the age of  chivalry,  of  ideal 
heroism,  of  picturesque  castles  and  glorious  churches  and 
pageants,  camps,  and tournaments,  lovely  charity and. gallant 
self-sacrifice, with their dark shadows of dynastic faction, bloody 
conquest, grievous  misgovernance,  local  tyrannies, plagues  and 
famines unhelped  and unaverted, hollowness  of  pomp,  disease 
and dissolution.  The charm  which the relics of  medieval  art 
have  woven  around  the later middle ages  must  be  resolutely, 
rnthlessly, broken.  The  attenuated  life  of  the later  middle 
ages is in thorough  discrepancy with the grand conceptions  of 
tllc  earlier  times.  The  thread  of  national  life  is  not  to be 
broken, but the earlier strands are to be sought out and bound 
together  and  strengthened  with threefold  union  for the  new 
\vorli.  But  it  will  be  a  work  of  time;  the  forces  newly 
liberated  by  tlic  shock  of  the  Reformatiorl  will  not  at once 
cast  off  the foulness  of  the  strata  through  which  they hare 
passed  before  they  reached  the  higher  air;  much  will  be 
destroyed that might ti-ell have  been  conserved, and some new 
growths will be enconr:iged  tllat  ought  to liave  been  checked. 
In  the new world, as in the old, the tares are mingled  the 
wheat.  In  the desti.uction  and in the growtll alike will be  secn 
tlle great features of  difference between the old and the new. 
,nsLmtion  The pr;nting press  is an apt elublem  or  enlbodin~ent  of  the from  1s  the 
change.  Hitherto men have spent their labonr on a few books, ;E2 
written  by  the  few  for  the  few,  with  elaborately  chosen 
material, in consummately  beautiful penmanship, painted  and 
emblazoned as if  each one were a  distinct labour of  love, each 
manuscript  unique,  precious,  the result  of  most  careful indi- 
vidual training,  and destined  for  the  complete  enjoymellt  of 
a reader educated up to the point at whicl~  he can appreciate 
its beauty.  Henceforth books are to be common things.  For 
a  time  the sanctity  of  the older  forms will  hang  about  the 
printing press;  tlic magnificent  volumes  of  Fust and  Colard 
Mansion will still recall the beauty of  the manuscript, ancl  art 
will lavish its treasures on tlic embellishment of  the libraries of 
the great.  Before long printing will be cheap, and the unique 
or special  beauty of  the early presses  mill have departed; but 
light will have come into every house, and that which was the 
luxury of  the few will have become  the indispensable  requisite 
of  every family. 
With the multiplication  of  books comes  the rapid extension nlllstration  from litera- 
and awakening  of  mental activity.  As it is with the form so ture. 
with the matter.  The men of  the decadence, not less than the 
Inell of  the renaissance, were giants of  learning : they read and 
assimilated the contents of  every  known  book;  down  to  the 
very  close  of  the era the able theologian woulcl  press into the 
service of  his commentary or his summa every preceding corn- T 
ransition 
In learning. 
mentary or summa with gigantic labour, and with an acuteness 
which, notwithstanding that it was ill-trained  and misdirected, 
js  in the eyes of  the desultory reader of  modern times little less 
than miraculous : the books  were  rare, but  the  accomplished 
had worked through then1 all.  Outside his little world 
all was comparatively dark.  Here too the change was coming. 
scholarship  was  to  take  a  new  form ; intensity  of  critical 
power,  devoted  to that which  was  worth  criticising,  was  to 
be  snbstituted  as the characteristic  of  a  learned  Inan  for the 
indiscriminating  voracity  of  the earlier learning.  The mnlti- Co~~stit~ctional  His  foyy. 
~lication  of  books  would  make  such  scliolarship  as  tliat  of 
Vincent of  Beauvais, or Thomas  Aquinas,  or  Gerson,  or Tor- 
quemada,  all  impossibility.  Still  there  would  be  giants  like 
Scaliger  and  Casanbon, nlen who  culled  the fair flower  of  all 
learning, critical as the new scholars, comprehensive as the old; 
reserved  for  the  patronage  of  sovereigns  and  nations,  and 
perishing when they were neglected  like the beautiful books of 
the early printers.  But they are a  minor feature in the new 
Diffnbion  picture.  The real change is that by which every man comes to  of  light. 
be a reader and a thinker;  the Bible comes to every family, and 
each man is priest in his  own l~ousehold.  The light is not so 
brilliant,  but it  is everywhere,  and it shines  more  and  more 
unto the perfect day.  It  is a false sentiment that leads men in 
their admiration of  the unquestionable glory of  the old culture 
to undervalue the abundant wealth and growing glory of the new. 
Illustration  The parallel holds good in other matters besides  boolrs.  He  from arclli. 
tectnre and  is a rash man who would with one word of  apology compare the 
mecikanicnl 
inventions.  noblc  architecture  of  the  middle  ages  with  the  mean  and 
commonplace  type  of  building  into which  by  a  steady decline 
our churches, palaces, and streets had  sunk at the beginning of 
the present  century.  Here too  the splendour  of  the few  has 
been  exchanged  for the comfort  of  the many;  and, although 
perhaps in no description of  culture has the break between the 
old ancl the new been more  conspicuous  than in this, it may be 
said  that the many are now far more  capable  of  appreciating 
the beauty which they will try to rival, than ever the few were 
of  comprehending the value  of  that which  they mere  losing. 
Emblems of  But it is needless  to multiply  illustrations of  a truth which  is 
new growth. 
exei~lplified  by every new invention : the steam plough ancl the 
sewing machine are less picturesque, and call for a less educated 
eye than that of  the plougl~mai~  and the  sempstress, but they 
produce  more work with less waste of  energy; they give more 
leisure and greater  comfort;  they  call  out,  in the productioii 
and  improvement  of  their  mechanism,  a  higher  and  more 
widely-spread  culture.  And  all  these  things  are  growing 
insteatl of  decaying.  . 
500.  To  corlclude  with  a  few  of  the  commonplaces  wllicli 
must  be  familiar  to  all who  have  approached  the study  of Concln<li~~g  reflexionr on 
history with a  real desire to understand it, but which are apt  the study  .  of  history. 
to strike the writer more forcibly at the end than at the begin- 
ning of  his work.  However  much we  may be  inclined  to set 
aside the utilitarian  plan of  studying our subject, it cannot be 
denied  that we  must read the origin  and development  of  our 
Constitutional  History chiefly with the hope of  educating our- 
selves into the true reading of  its later fortunes, and so train 
ourselves for a judicial examination of  its evidences, a fair and 
equitable estimate of  the rights and wrongs of  policy, dynasty, 
and party.  Whether we intend to take the position  of  a  juclge A trainin* 
for tl~e  sthY 
or the position  of  a11  advocate, it  is most necessary that both ofcontrover-  sial history. 
the critical insight should be  cultivated, and the true circum- 
stances of  the questions  that arise  at later  stages  should  be 
adequately  explored.  The man who  would  rightly learn  the 
lesson that the seventeenth century has to teach, must not orlly 
know what  Charles thonght  of  Cromwell  and what  Cromwell 
thonght  of  Charles, but must try to understand the real ques- 
tions at issue, not  by reference to an ideal standard only, but 
by tracing  the historical growth of  the circnmstances in mliicll 
those questions  arose : he must try to look at  them as it inight 
be supposed that the great actors would  have  looked  at them, 
if  Cromwell  had  succeeded  to the burden  which  Charles in- 
herited,  or if  Charles had  taken up the part of  the hero  of 
reform.  In such an attitude it is quite unnecessary  to exclude 
party feeling or persorial sympathy.  Whichever way the senti- Respect for 
sincerity on 
ment may incline,  the truth, the whole truth and nothing but bothsides. 
the truth, is what history  would  extract from  her witnesses: 
the truth which  leaves no pitfalls for unwary advocates,  and 
which  is  in the end the fairest measure of  equity to all.  111 
the reading of  that history we have to deal with high-minded 
men,  with zealous  enthusiastic  parties,  of  whom  it cannot be 
fairly said  that  one was  less  sincere  in his  belief  in his  own 
cause  than was the other.  They called each  other hypocrites 
and deceivers, for each  held his own views so strongly that he 
could not conceive of  the other as sincere.  But to us they are 
both of  tllelil  true and  sincere, whichever way our syrnpatllies Training  or  our sentiments incline.  We bring to the  reading of  their 
supplied by 
st~dyof  acts a  judgment  which  has  been  trained  tl~rough  the Hefor- 
earlier 
history.  mation  history to see rights and  wrongs  on  both  sides, some- 
times to see the balance of wrong on that side which we believe, 
which we know, to be the right.  We  come to the Reformatio~~ 
history  from  tlie  reading  of  the gloomy  period  to which  the 
present  volume  has  been  devoted;  a  worn-out  helpless age, 
that calls for pity without  sympathy, and yet balances  weari- 
ness with something like regrets.  Modern thought is a little 
prone  to eclecticism  in history: it can sympathise with puri- 
tanism as an effort after freedom, and put out of sight the fact 
that  puritanism  was  itself  a  grinding  social  tyranny,  that 
wrought out its ends  by unscrupnlous  detraction  and by the 
profane handling of things which  should have been sacred eve11 
to tlie fanatic  if  he really  believed  in the cause  for which he 
TWO  parties  raged.  There is little real sympathy with the great object, tlie 
in the read- 
ing of  later  peculiar creed that was oppressed ;  as a struggle for liberty the 
histors. 
Quarrel of  Puritanism  takes its stand besides  the Quarrel on 
the Investitures ; yet like every other struggle for liberty,  it 
elided in being a struggle for supremacy.  On the other lial~d, 
the system of Laud and of Charles seems to many minds to con- 
tain so much that is good and sacred, that the means by which 
it was maintained fall into tile background.  We would not  judge 
between the two theories which have been  nursed by the preju- 
dices of ten generations.  To one side liberty, to the other law, 
will continue to outweigh all other considerations of disputed and 
detailed right or wrong : it is enough for each to  looli at  them as 
the actors themselves  looked at  them, or as men look  at party 
questions  of  their own  day, when mucl1  of  private  conviction 
and personal  feeling  must  be sacrificed  to save  those broader 
principles for which only great parties can be made to strive. 
Political  The  historian  looks  with actual pain upon  Inany  of  thesc 
dishonesty.  things.  Especially in quarrels where religion is concerned,. the 
hollowness  of  the  pretension  to  political  honcsty  becomes  a 
stumblingbIock in the way of  fair judgment.  We know  that 
no other causes have ever created  so great and bitter struggles, 
have  brought  into  the field,  whether  of  war  or  controversy, 
Lessons  $ Histo1.y. 
greater and inore united armies.  Yet no truth is more certain 
than this, that the real motives of  religious  action do not worli 
on  men  in Inasses ; and  that the  enthusiasm  which  creates 
Crusaders, Inquisitors, Hussites,  Puritans,  is not the result of 
conviction, but of passion  provoked by oppression or resistance, 
maintained  by selfwill,  or  stimulated  by  the mere  desire  of 
victory.  And  this  is a  lesson  for all time, and for  practical 
life as well as historical judgment.  And on the other hand it 
is impossible  to regard  this  as  an adequate  solutio~l  of  the 
problem :  there must be something, even if it be not religion or 
liberty, for which men will make so great sacrifices. 
The best aspect of  an age of  controversy must be  sought in  Thelives  the best men  of 
the  lives  of  the  best  men,  whose  honesty  carries  convictioll illustratethe  great lesson 
to the understanding,  whilst their  zeal  kindles the zeal of  the ofhistory. 
many.  A  study of  the lives of  such men will lead to the con- 
clusion that, in spite of  internecine hostility in act, the real and 
true leaders had far more in common  than they knew of;  they 
struggled, in the dark or in the twilight, against the evil which 
was there,  and wliicli  they  hated  with equal  sincerity;  they 
fought  for  the good  which  was  there,  and  which  really  was 
~trengthened  by the issue  of  the  strife.  Their blows  fell  at 
random : men perished in  arms against one another whose hearts 
were set on the same  end and aim;  and that good end and aim 
which neither of them had seen clearly was the inheritance they 
left to their children, made possible and realised not so much by 
the victory of  one as by the truth and self-sacrifice  of  both. 
At the close of so long a book, the author may be suffered to 
moralise.  His end will  have been  gained  if lie  has sncceeded 
in helping to train the judgment  of  his readers to discern the 
balance of truth and reality, and, whether they go on to further 
reading  with the aspirations of  the advocate or the calinness  of 
tile critic, to rest content with nothing less than the attainablc 
lnaxim~uu  of  truth, to  base  their  arguments on  notliiilg  less 
than that highest  justice which  is found in tl~e  cleepest 
byl~~l~~tl~y  with erring and straying men. INDEX. 
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preaches at the accession of  Henry 
IV,  I 3 ; discusses Richard's   fat^, 
20 ;  has damages from Walden, 23 ; 
restored by a  papal  act, 2 j ; legis- 
lates against  the Lollardu, 32, 33 ; 
repels the  attack  of  the knights, 
48 ; urges  the  Ling  against  the 
Lollard*,  48 ;  purges himself,  50 ; 
intercedes for  Scrope,  52 ; in par- 
liament of  1406,  5 j ;  his hostility 
to the Beauforts, 6 I ;  moves against 
the  Lollards, in convocation,  64; 
forbids  unauthorised  translations 
of  the Bible, zb. ; chancellor again, 
71 ;  displaced,  78 ;  renews the per- 
secution  of  the Lollards,  79  spy.; 
dies, 83; his constitutional speeches, 
244,  246. 
Ascough,  William,  bishop  of  Salib- 
bury,  murdered,  15  7. 
Assize, justices of, to take cognisance 
of  elections, 264, 265, 437 
Attainder, bills of, 184, 202, 273, 480. 
Audley,  James Touchet,  lord, kllled 
at  Blore Heath, 184. 
-  John Touchet, lorcl, fails to take 
Calais,  187 ;  changes sides, 193. 
-4um&le, honour of, 449. 
Bagot, Sir William, I 9. 
Ba~~neret,  dignity of, 456. 
Bardolf, Thomas, lold, rebels in 140  j, 
50 ;  flies to Wales, 59 ; dies, 64. 
Baronage, importance of, 539. 
Barony, 451 spq. 
Beauchanip, John, of Holt, created a 
baron, 452. 
Beauforts,  legitimised,  53 ; with  a 
reservation,  61 ;  adhere  to  the 
prince  of  W;~le.i, 61,  68,  69;  to 
Bedford  against Gloucester,  97. 
Beaufort, John, malquess of  Dorset, 
degraded,  22 ; declared loyal,  32 ; 
refuses to be restored as marqoess, 
39; at the head  of  the fleet,  47 ; 
dies in 1410, 68.  -  Henry, bishop  of  Lincoln,  chan- 
cellor,  39 ;  made bishop  of  Win- 
chester, 49,  59 ; opposes the mar- 
liage of  Clarence,  68 ;  chancellor, 
78, 86; his  loans, 90,  93; resigns . 
the  great  seal,  91 ; is  chancellor 
&gain in 1423, 103 ; his speech  on 
the elephant,  103 ;  his first quarrel 
with Gloucester,  104 ; garrisons the 
Tower, ib. ; sends for  Bedford,  ib. ; 
defends himself against Gloucester's 
charges, 196 ;  resigns the seal, 107; 
goes  abroad,  109 ; niade  a  cardi- 
nal,  I I I ;  heads  the  Hussite cru- 
eade, 109, 112 ;  attempt to exclude 
him  from  council,  114;  goes  to 
France,  116 ; attempt  to  remove 
him, ab. ; his jewels  seized,  117 ; 
declared loyal, r 18 ;  leads the coun- 
t cil  aftcr DeJf.>rd's death,  I  z j  ; at- 
tacked by Gloucester in 1410,  129  ; 
is  tlie  king's  chief  adviser,  I  35 ; 
death, 143 ; his political character, 
143  .sq.;  the king  refuses his  trea- 
sure,  I  43;  hisconstitutional speeches, 
246. 
Ueaufort,  Thomas,  59 ;  conciemns 
Scrope  and  Alowbray,  52 ; chan- 
cellor, 64-69  ; earl  of  Dorset,  84  ; 
dnke of  Exeter,  91  ; charged with 
ihe  care of Henry VI,  g  j, loo ;  dies, 
107. 
-  John, earl of Somerset,  I  2  7  ; corn- 
niands  in  France, I  28 ; liis expedi- 
tion,  136  ; duke of  Somerset,  ib. ; 
dies,  ih. 
- - Margarot. heiress of Somerset, 136 ; 
plan for  marrying her to John de 
la Pole, I  39,  I  j2 ; attainted, 236. 
-  Edm~md,  coi~nt  of  Mortain,  his 
early rivalry with the duke of York, 
126;  inarqness  of  Dorset,  136;  at 
duke Humfrey's  arrest, 140  ; lieu- 
tenant in France,  I 44  ; made duke 
of Somerset,  146 ;  loses Normandy, 
14j,  146  ; his  antagonism  to  the 
duke of  York,  158;  returns fro~n 
Normandy, and is  made constable, 
IGI  ; petition for liis dis~riissal  fro111 
court,  163  ;  attacked by the duke 
of  York  ill  14j2, 165 ;  charges 
against, 169  ; repented by the duke 
of  Norfolk,  I  70 ; arrested,  ib. ; re- 
leased,  175 ;  killed  at S. -4llran's.  .  . 
I 76. 
-  IIenry, duke of Somerset, 176  ; at 
war with  Warwick,  181 ;  fails  to 
take  Calais,  187 ; is absent  from 
parliament,  193;  wins  battles  at 
Worksop  and Wakefield,  193 ; es- 
capes afler Towton, 196  ;  attainted, 
202 ;  pardoned by Edward IV, 204 ; 
rejoins  Margaret,  205 ; beheaded, 
206. 
1  Ed~nund,  duke of  Somerset,  bro- 
ther, 215 ; put to death at Tewkes- 
bnry, 2  I 7. 
Beaumout, John, viscount  of,  arrests 
duke FIumfrey,  140  ; killed,  189. 
-  Willi~m,  viscourit  of,  attainted, 
202. 
Zedford, John  of  Lancaster,  duke of, 
59, defeats the rebellion  of  1405, 
51 ;  comtable, 42,  60 ;  made duke, 
84;  lieutenant  of  the  realm,  87, 
88,  91,  92,  94;  left  guardian  of 
England  and  France  on  Henry$ 
death, 94  ; his  character, 97  ; con- 
nexion with the Eenuforts, ib.; his 
padion as  regent,  loo ; thwarted 
by  Gloucester,  101 $2. ; rt.calle[l 
by Beaufort, 104 ;  his alliance wit11 
Gloucester,  10 j ;  mediates,  106 ; 
nndertalres to respect the autl~orit~ 
of  the  council,  108;  returns  to 
France,  ~cg  ; quarrels  with  Bur- 
gundy,  120  ;  returns home  to de- 
fend himself, ib. ;  proposes to ccon- 
omiae, I  22  ; undertakes  to be chief 
counsellor,  I  23 ;  dispute  wit!i 
Gloucester, ib. ;  dies, I  24 ;  marri:~ge 
of  his  widow,  127  ; his  treatment 
of  the Maid of Orleans, I  I 5. 
Benevolences,  219  ST., 224,  2  58, 281, 
283 ;  abolished, 237 sqq. 
Beverley, constitution of, 632. 
Bishops, in parliament, 458, 
-  noble, 380,381. 
-  prisons of,  339. 
-  right of appointinent of, 303-329. 
--  fealty and  homage  of,  302, 304 ; 
deposition  of,  327  ; translation  of, 
316. 
coniface  VIII,  pope,  his  episcopal 
noininatio~ls,  316,  317. 
Boniface IX,  pope,  2  j,  326. 
Eourchier,  Tllonias,  bishop  of  Ely, 
made  arclrbishop  of  Canterbury, 
I  7  2 ; proceedings  against Pecock, 
182  ;  mediates for peace,  ib.; wel- 
comes  the Yorkist  invasion,  187  ; 
his  conduct  with  respect  to  tlie 
duke's  claim, 190 ; recognises  Ed- 
ward  IV, 195  ; welcomes  him  on 
his  return,  216;  accept3  nichard 
I11 as king, 232. 
-  Henry, viscount,  treasurer,  177 ; 
disn~issed,  181  ; sumnlo~led  to par- 
liament and made earl of  Essex by 
Edward IV, zoo ; treasurer,  220 ; 
dies, 227. 
Eracton, quoted, 403,  535. 
Breniber, Nicolau, jg3. 
Buckingha~n,  IIumfrey StaKord, duke 
of, earl of Stafford, 105  ; duke, 140; 
:it duke Hun~frey's  arrest,  i',,  ; half- 
brother  of  archbisllop  Bourchier, 
-  172 ;  is surety  for Somerset,  I  75 ; 
liis  son  killed at S.  Alban's,  175; 
supports IIenry VI, 181 ;  killecl at  Carlisle,  parliali~ent of,  32  I,  336- 
Northampton, 189.  340,  401. 
Buckinghan~,  Henry  Stafford,  duke  C'astles, fortification of, 5  j  j  8p. 
of  ~randson. 208:  steward  at  Chancellor, office of,  in the house of  --, D 
Clarence's  triX1,  222  ; in  the council  Lords, 473. 
227; conspires  with  Gloucester,  C11ancellor;- 
229;  declares  his  clail11  to  the  Thomas  Arundel,  fourth  time, 
throne, 230 ;  rebels, 233 ;  beheaded,  Gr ;  fifth time, 71. 
"-A  Ed~nund  Stafford, 34, 38, 39- 
'J't' 
Uulls, papal, restraint on, in England,  John Scarle, 15,  3i. 
334.  Henry Beaufort,  39-49  ; agaill, 
Burgage, tenure by, 434.  78 ;  again,  103. 
Bury  St.  Edmund'e,  parlianlents  at,  Thonias Longlsy, 49 ;  agzin, 91, 
140,  400.  99. 
Eutler, James, earl of Wiltshire, I  73 ;  Thornas Eennfort, G4. 
treasurer,r 7  j  ;  again,  I  83  ;  cxecnted,  John  Kelrip,  107 See Kemp. 
196  ;  attainted, 202.  John  Stafford,  I  rg, 136,  148- 
Kicliard  Neville,  earl  of  Sali+ 
Cade,  Jack, rebellion  of,  I  j  j  apq., 
168,  184. 
C!ambridge, par!iatnent  at, 401. 
--  Richard, earl of, 84;  his plot  snJ 
fate, 87,  88,  159. 
Canon law, its authority in England, 
333. 
Canterbury, primacy cf, 333. 
-  archbishops of- 
Anselm, 303. 
Ralph,  311. 
William of Corbeuil, 337. 
Theobald, 31  I. 
Thomas Becket, 302,  312. 
Stephen Langton, 313. 
Richard, 31  3. 
Edmund, 314. 
Boniface,  314,  314. 
Robert Kilwardby,  314. 
John  Peckham, 314.  515 
Robert Winchelsey,  31  j. 
Walter Reynolds, 322. 
Simon Mepeham, 323  sq. 
Johu  Stratford, 324. 
Thornas  Arundel,  325.  See 
Arundel. 
Itoger IV:llden,  23,  26,  326. 
Henry Chichele,  85.  See  Chi- 
cliele. 
John  Stafford, 117,  136,  148. 
John  Ken~p, 167-171.  See 
Kemp. 
Thomas Bourchier,  I  72  -232. See 
Bourchier. 
catltilupe,  IValtcr,  bislio;~ c f  lT7(lr- 
cester, 381. 
-  Thomas, bishop of Hereford, 381. 
bury,  172- 
Thomas Bonrchirr, 175-181. 
Willianl TVaynfletc, 181,  134. 
Georze Neville.  bisliop of Exeter, 
18;,  200,  zog.  - 
liobert  Stillington,  Cisllop  of 
Bath, 209. 
Thon~as  ?&otherhain, srchbisliol* 
of  York, 220. 
John  Itusscll, bishop of  Lincoll~. 
229. 
Chester, palatine earldom of,  held CS 
the heir apparent, 447,  529. 
Chichele, Henry,  archbishop  of  (2x1- 
terbury,  not  responsible  for  the 
French wan-, S5 ;  opens  thc p%rlia- 
nient  of  1422,  99 ; iuediates  be- 
tween  Beaufi~rt 2nd  Glouce:<ter, 
104  ; again,  ro  j ; threatened  wit11 
tlie loss of h's l::g:~tion, 309. 
('inque Ports, representatives of, sui11- 
maned  466,  468.  to  pzrliament,  416,  43j, 
larence,  Lionel, dnlrc of,  449. 
--  Tllo~nas  of Lancaster, duke of, 34; 
lieutenant of  Ireland, 39,  60  ;  mar- 
ries  his  uncle's  widow,  68  ;  com- 
mands  an  army in alliancc  with 
O~lenns,  j  I ;  rnaclt:  dolrc,  ib. ; 
liillecl, 93. 
- George,  clukc  of,  200  ; intrigues 
with Warwick, 209, 210  ;  married 
to Isabella  Neville,  21a; joins  in 
Warwick's  invasion,  2  I  2 ;  pnr- 
doned,  213  ; flies  to ~rance,  ir4; 
succession  settled  on  him,  215; 
goes over to Edrvarcl, 216 ; accus~ll and  attainted,  222 ; his  death, 
ib. 
Clarendon, constitutions of,  304,  354. 
-  Sir Roger, 37,  51. 
Clement V, pope,  his  usurpation  of 
patronage, 322. 
Clement VI, pope, 324. 
Clergy, relationof,tothe state,z98  sqq. 
-  social  importance  of,  378  sqq. ; 
great  numbers  of,  379 ; want  of 
unity in, 382 ;  political  importance 
of, 539  SYP.  -  par11ament:try  representation  of, 
330  spy. 
-benefit  of, 355. 
-  convict, 359. 
Collector, papal, 340. 
Commons, wages  of  members,  4-10  : 
numbers of, 463  sq. 
-  share the legislative power of  p:w- 
liament,  268-270 ; and  the  taxa- 
tive, 270  sq. 
-  privileges of, 508 syq. 
-  debate on all public matters,  267. 
Communa, 579. 
Constable,  strained  jurisdiction  of, 
289,  290. 
Constables- 
Renry Percy, 15. 
John of Lancaster, 42. 
Richard Wydville, 208, 290. 
John Tiptoft, 214,  288-zgo. 
Edmund, duke of  Somerset, 161. 
Henry, duke of  Buckingham, 23 2. 
Convocation of the clergy, its relation 
to parliament, 331 sq. ;  proceedings 
in, 479.  -  its constitution,  330 ; royal inter- 
ference with, 334  sqq. ;  319  sq. 
Cornwall, duke of, 448. 
-  Sir John, 105  ;  made a  baron in 
parliament, 119,  132,  4j2. 
Coronation of  Henry IV, I  g. 
Council, privy, vote  of  contidence  in, 
56,  255;  Fortescue's  plan  of,  251  ; 
president of, 252. 
-  nalnes  of, declared  in parliament, 
45, 2.45 ; wages  and  oaths,  257, 
258 ;  rules for, 258,259  ; powers of, 
defined, 259,  260;  petitions in, 261. 
-  ordaining power of,  260. 
-- executive power of, 262. 
Councils, provincial, 331  ay.  See Con- 
vocation. 
-  limitations of action of, 334. 
County courts, election of  knights in, 
etc.,  58,  67,  80, 114. 119,  263-265, 
415,417  fiPP 
Courts, ecclesiastical, jurisdiction  of, 
352-360 ;  abuses of,  386. 
Coventry, parlia~nent  at, 184,  400. 
Creation money, 450,  4  51. 
Cromwell,  Ralph, lord,  a  councillor 
in  1422,  IOI ; mediates  between 
Beaufort  and Gloucester,  105  ; re- 
moved  from  the  chamberlainship 
I  I  7  ; demands a  reason  in parlia- 
ment, I 18  ; becomes treasurer, I 20 ; 
his  accounts,  I  18, I  2  2, 475 ; re- 
signs in 1443,  136;  leads the at- 
tack on Suffolk, 149  sqq. ;  quarrels 
with  the  duke  of  Exeter,  174; 
with Warwick, I  78. 
De la Pole, Michael, restored  to the 
earldom in 1399,  23 ;  his advice on  .- - 
war, 35. 
-  William, earl of  Suffolk, ambaasa- 
dor to France, 136  ; concludes the 
marriage treaty of Henry VI, 137; 
thanked  in  parliament,  ib.;  his 
rapid rise,  138 ; intends to niarry 
his son to Margaret Beaufort,  I  39 ; 
question of  his  con~plicity  in the 
arrest of Gloucester, 141  sq. ; duke 
of  Suffolk,  I47 ;  his impeachment, 
trial, and fate, 149  sqq. 
-  John, duke  of,  a  Yorltist,  156  ; 
married to a  sister of  Edward IV, 
227. 
-John,  earl  of  Lincoln,  son,  de- 
clared heir to Richard 111, 238. 
Demesne,  of  the  crown,  proposed 
under Henry IV, 25,  48.  See  Re- 
sumption, acts of. 
Despenser,  Henry le, bishop  of  Nor- 
wich, reconciled, 32. 
-  Thomas le, made earl of  Glouces- 
ter,  16  ;  deprived  of  the earldom, 
22  ; killed at  Bristol, 26 ;  sentence 
of  forfeiture,  32 ;  his  widow  Con- 
stance, 49. 
Devonshire,  Thomas  Courtenay, earl 
of, 165,  170;  is on  the Iting's bide 
at S.  Alban's,  I 76. 
-  Thomas  Courtenav,  earl  of,  son, 
I  85, 193  i  executed-after ~okton; 
196 ; attainted, 202. 
-  Hunifrey Stafford made earl of, by 
Edward IV, 292 ;  put to death,zI3. 
Devonshire, Tl~omas  Cfourtentcy, law- 
ful earl, killed at  Tewkesbury, 2  17. 
Dukes, dignity of, 448,  449,  545. 
Earls, creation  of, in parliament, 450 
sq. 
Edwarcl the Confessor, palace of, 397. 
Edward,  Prince  of  Wales,  son  of 
Henry VI, 169,  174;  his light to 
regency recognised, 172,  I 79 ; said 
to  be  a  changeling, 183;  goes  to 
Scotla~~d,  196  ; killed  at  Tewkes- 
bury, 217. 
Edward  IV, as earl of  March,  185, 
187  : wins the bltttle of  Mortimer's  . . 
Cross,  194 ; becomes  king,  195  ; 
history of  his reign,  199-225  ; his 
death, 225 ; character, 225 sq. ;  his 
reputed  m:~r~i:~ge  with  Eleanor 
Butler, 230. 
-  V, born,  2  I  8  ; succeeds,  227 ; his 
reign, 217-231.  -  son  of  Richard  111,  prince  of 
Wales, 233;  dies, 238. 
Election9 of  knights of the shire, 410, 
417  $4;  legidation on, 58,  67,  83, 
114,  I  19,  263 sqq. ; contested, 435- 
438. 
-- of bishops,  21  j  sqq. 
-  of  borough  representatives,  427 
'p*. 
Electors  of  knights  of  the shire,  58, 
67,  80,  "4,  119,  263 ~YP 
Emperor, Sigisrnund,  89,  268. 
Fealty, form of, 532 spy. 
Fleta, 536. 
Forest law, clerical offexders  against, 
355. 
Fortencue,  Sir John,  199  ; attainted, 
202 ; taken  at Tewkesbury,  217  ; 
l)ardoned, 220 ; liis theory  of  the 
English constitution,  247-2  53 ;  on 
torture, 288. 
France, Henry V's war with, 84  sqq., 
275,  276. 
Freeholders, po1itic:rl  position  of, 571 
sqq.  See Elections and Electors. 
Fulford, Baldwin,  I  87. 
Fulthorpe, Sir Williarn, 52. 
Gascoigne, Sir Willian~,  52,  78,  79. 
Gentry, origin andgrowth of, 563  sqq. 
T 
Gloucester, parliament at, 267,  401. 
-  Thomas  of  Wooclstock,  duke  of, 
his  enemies  accused,  19-22 ; his 
descendants,  I  73 
-  Humfrey  of  Lancaster,  duke  of, 
59 ; made duke,  84  ; lieutenant  of 
the real111 in  1420,  92  ; charge of 
Henry V to, 95  ; his character, 97  ; 
opposition  to  the  Beauforts,  ib. ; 
vicegerent in  Engl;tnd, 98  ;  liis po- 
sition  settled  by  parliament,  99, 
100  ; his  foreign  intrigues and ex- 
pedition, IOI ; his first quarrel with 
Beaufort,  104; his  league  with 
Bedford, 105;  reconciled with Eeau- 
fort, 106,  107 ; agrees to act by the 
advice  of  the  council,  108  ;  his 
power  as  protector  defined,  IIO  ; 
attacks Bet~nfort  again,  112 ; hid 
protectorate ends,  I  13  ;  lieutenant 
during  the  Iting's  absence,  "5  ; 
makes  a  third  attack on Beanfort, 
I  16  ; co~rrpronlises, I  18  ; defence 
of lord Cromwell against, I  2  I ; dis- 
pute with Bedford,  123;  his  cam- 
paign in 1436,  126;  bitterly attacks 
Beaufort  in 1440,  129 ; hiswife 
tried as a  witch,  131  ;  his opposi- 
tion to the peace  an~l  to  Henry's 
mtlrriage,  138;  his  arrest  and 
death,  139,  140-142;  t1ia1 of  his 
servants,  142. 
-  Reginald Eowlers, abbot of, 163. 
Gregory VII, pope, 299 ; his dealings 
with \villia~n  I, 300. 
-  XI, pope, 325. 
Grey, of  Ruthyn, Reginald lord, 28, 
3.5,  36, 39;  suit of,  against  Hes- 
.v  -  . 
tings, 5j2. 
-  Tlioinas,  marquess of Dorset, 23  7, 
228. 
Grosseteste, Robert, bishop of  Lincoln, 
maintains clerical im~nunities,  3  54. 
Guilds, merchant, 581-58  j. 
-  craft, 585  sqq. 
-  illegal or adulterhe, 585. 
Hastings,  William  lord,  captain  of 
Calais, 227,  228 ;  beheaded, 228  sy. 
Haxey, Thomas, 23. 
Henry  IV,  claims  the  crown,  12; 
sketch  of  his  reign,  1  2-74; his 
character, 7-9 ;  surrirnary of results, 
72-74  ; relation of  his reign to the 
next, 74. 
t  3 Henry V,  as  prince  of  Wales,  19; 
duke of  Aquitaine and Lancaster, 
23 ; lieutenant in  Wales, 39; crown 
settled  on  46,  58 ; his  fr~endship 
with the Beauforts,  60;  takes the 
lead  in council,  67  ; allies himself 
with  Burgundy,  68  ; attacked  ill 
council,  71 ; his  father  asked  to 
resign,  70;  succeeds,  78;  his cha- 
racter,  74-78 ;  sketch  of  his reign, 
78-99. 
Henry VI, birth  of,  94;  his  acces- 
sion, ib. ; sketch  of  his  reign,  94- 
195 ;  arrested and imprisoned, 207 ; 
restored and holds parliament, 214  ; 
taken by Edward IV, 216;  death 
and buri:~l,  217. 
Herbert,  Sir  William,  ~gj  ;  lord 
Herbert, zoo,  zog,  2  10;  made earl 
of Penlbroke, 2  I  I  ;  put to death, 2  13. 
Heresy,  legislation  against,  2  j, 32, 
33,  345,  364,  378 ; petition on, 65. 
Holland,  John,  duke  of  Exeter,  de- 
graded, 22 ;  joins in the conspiracy 
of  1400  and IS killed, 26 : forfeited. 
32. 
-John,  son of  John, restored to the 
earldom,  89 ; rictorious at sea, 91  ; 
duke of Exeter, 289. 
-  Renry,son of John,duke of  Exeter, 
I  74;  escapes after Towton, 196;  at- 
tainted,  202 ; returns to England, 
215. 
-  Thornas,  son of  Thomas,  duke of 
Surrey,  degraded,  22  ;  conspires 
and is killed,  26 ; forfeited, 32. 
-  Edmund, earl of Kent, brother of 
Tllomas, 49. 
Homage, importance of, 532  sqq. 
-  of bishops, 296,  302,  304. 
I-Tonsehold, royal, attack on  expenses 
of, 44. 
-  charges  of,  separated  from  the 
national acconnts, 272. 
JIowarcl, John, lord, 227 ;  made duke 
of Norfolk,  232. 
Hungary,  apostolic  legation  of  the 
kings of,  301. 
Hungerford, Walter, lord, IOI ; trea- 
surer,  107,  117. 
-  llobert, Il~rd,  I  85. 
-  Robert,  lord  Moleyns,  185  ; at- 
tainted,  202 ; beheaded, zoG. 
Ilnntingdon,  earls  of,  see  Holla~icl  ; 
election at, in 14j0,  423,  436. 
Hussite crusarle,  log,  I  12. 
Impeachment, practice of, 273. 
Innocent 111,  pope, 313. 
-  IV, pope,  320. 
John XXII, pope, 301,  322. 
Judges summoned to parliament, 404, 
406,  461. 
Jurymen, qualification of,  26  j. 
Keighley, Henry of, 470. 
Kenlp, John, bishop of London, chan- 
cellor,  107 ; arcllhishop  of  York, 
ib. ; opposes Gloucester,  I  I  5 ; re- 
signs  his  seal,  117 ; attacked  by 
Gloucester in 1440,  129;  becomes 
chancellor again, 148  ; dec1;ires the 
king's  sentence  on  Suffolk,  153  ; 
offers a pardon to Cade, I 5 7; opens 
the parliarrient of  1450,  162 ;  arch- 
bishop  of  Canterbury,  167;  dies, 
171. 
~eit,  William Neville, earl of, zoo. 
King, the, his personal influence and 
prerogative, 525-539  ; his presence 
in parliament, 495,  ~qq. 
-  his list, 272. 
Knaresborongh, castle of,  18 ;  forest 
of, 279. 
Knights, wages of, 501  ; form of writs 
of  summons, 410. 
-  and  squires,  as  an  element  in 
political life, 563 sqq. 
Kyme, Gilbert Umfrav~le,  titular earl 
of, 68. 
-  Williani Taillebois,  titular earl of, 
150,  206. 
Ladies, not summoned to parliament, 
4533 454. 
Lancaster sword,  I  I. 
Lancaster, Edmund, earl of,  I  I. 
-  Thomas, earl of,  2  I  I. 
-  Henry, dcike of,  11. 
Lanca~ter,  duchy  of,  105,  128.  416.  ..  .. 
529  $4. 
Latimer, Thomas, a Lollarcl, 32. 
Lawyers,  not  to  be  knights  of  the 
shire, 47,  263,  413. 
Legates from Rome, list of, 307  sq. 
Gualo. 708- 
Otll0, 308,  320. 
Otbobon, 308. 
Guy, bishop of  S:~bina, 308. 
Peter of Spain, 339. 
Legatine Councils,  332. 
Legation, importance of, 306  ;  acquired 
by  the archbishops of  Canterbury, 
307,  and York, 310. 
-  of Wolsey,  309,  332. 
-  offered to kings, 301  sq. 
Legislation, initiation of, 477  spq. 
Leicester, parliament of  1414  at, 83 ; 
of  1426 at, 105,  400. 
-  constitution of, 601. 
Libel of English policy,  2  7  j. 
Lincoln, parliaments of, 400. 
Livery,  legislation against,  203,  549 
SQ. 
Lollards,  legislation  against,  25, 32 
xpq: ; influential men arnong, .32 ; 
pet~tion  against, 58  ; action agalnst, 
64,65,  80  spq.; see Heresy ;  statute 
of  Leicester against,  83 ; share in 
Jack Sharp's rising,  "5,  375 ;  exe- 
cution of,  377. 
London,  municipal  history  of,  587 
825 
-  election of  representatives of, 430. 
Loyalty, sentinlent of, 526. 
Lynn, elections at, 431,  439. 
Maintenance, legislation  against,  550 
SPP 
Man, lordship of, 447  sq. 
Margaret  of  Anjou,  her  marriage, 
137,;  promotes  Suffolk,  138  ; her 
posltion  after  the  battle  of  S. 
Alban's,  I 76 ; her  foreign  intri- 
gues,  180,  181  ; flies  to Scotland, 
190  ; beats Warwick at  S. Alban's, 
194;  retreats northwards, 195  ; her 
weakness  and  unpopularity,  197, 
198  ;  attainted, 202 ;  goes to France, 
204 ; taken prisoner at  Tewkesbury, 
217. 
llarquess, dignity of, 449,  450. 
Merton, st;~tute  of, 336. 
Alocliis tenendi parliamentum, 445. 
3folcyns,Adarn, privy seal and bishop 
of Chichester ;  negotiates for peace, 
146 ; is murdered,  141,  142,  150, 
'54. 
Mortinler,house of, their clain~  to the 
crown, 159. 
Mortirner,  Edmund,  earl  of  March, 
son of  Roger, passed over in I  399, 
10;  attempt to seize, 49  ; in the 
confidence of Henry V, 87 ;  plot to 
make him king, 88 ;  a counc~llor  in 
1422,  100;  plot in favour of, 103; 
goes to Ireland and dies, ib. 
-  Edmund, uncle of the earl, 36,  40, 
159. 
-  Sir John, execution of,  103. 
-  name of, assumed  by Jack Sharp, 
376 ;  by Jack Uacle, 156. 
Morton,  John,  attainted  in  1461, 
202 ;  pardoned, 220 ; inaster of  the 
rolls,  ib. ;  bishop of Ely, i~nprisoned, 
230 ; urges Buckingham to rebel, 
233.  - 
Mowbray, John, earl of  Nottir~ghan~, 
dies,  I  7. 
-  Thomas,  earl  marshdl,  50 ;  , his 
rebellion and fate, 51  sq. 
-  John, earl marshall, a councillor in 
1422,  100;  made duke of  Norfolk, 
104. 
-  John, duke of Norfolk, allies him- 
self with the Yorkists, 162  ; accuses 
Somerset,  169,  I  70,  I  74  ;  threatens 
archbishop Kemp, 1  71 ;  has licence 
to go  on pilgri~nage,  182  ; swears 
allegiance to Henry,  185  ; recog- 
nises Edward IV, 195. 
Naples, papal hold upon,  300. 
National character,  633. 
Navy, under Henry V, 90  fig., 2;5. 
Neville, William, a Lollard, 32. 
-  Ralph, lord, earl of Westmoreland, 
son-in-law  of  John  of  Gaunt,  18  ; 
advises  on  war,  35 ; opposes the 
Percies, 42,44,  50  sq. ; his fictitious 
speech in 1414,  85 ; a  councillor in 
1424,  100. 
-  Ralph, earl of Westmoreland, 185. 
-  Ricl~ard,  earl of Salisbury, at  duke 
Humfrey's  arrest, 140  ; cliar~cellor, 
I  72  sq. ;  declared loyal, 1;8 ; wins 
the battle of Bloreheath,  184  ;  flies 
to Calais, ib. ;  attaintetl, I  S j  ; plans 
invasion,  I  S7 ;  in parliament, I  93 ; 
beheaded, ill. 
-  John, l&d  Montague,  made  earl 
of  Northumberland,  205,  206 ; 
marqness  of  Montague,  214  ; de- 
serts Edward, ib. ;  killed at Barnet, 
216. h'eville, George, niade bishop of Ext-  Peace and war, discussions in parlin- 
ter, 172,180; chancellor, 189,194;  ment on, 268. 
archbisl~op  of  York,  206 ;  removed  Pecock, Reginald, bishop  of  ChicheS. 
from  the  chancery,  209 ; marries  ter,  182,. 376. 
Clarence,  212 ;  Edward  surrenders  Peerage,  r~ghts  of,  for life, 454 ;  re- 
to,  213;  restores Henry  VI,  214  signation  of,  458;  privileges  of,  sq.;  makes  peace  after  Barnet,  602 sou. 
219. 
--  John, Lord  Neville,  on the  Lan- 
castrian side, 193; killed at  Towton, 
196 ; attainted, 202. 
Northampton, council at, 402. 
-  parliaments at, 400. 
-  battle of, 189. 
Northampton, John of, mayor of Lon- 
don, 594. 
Nottiilgham, parliament at, 401. 
-  Berkeley, earl of,  232. 
-  earl of; see  Mowbray. 
Oath, of  allegiance, 533. 
-  of  councillors, 25 7. 
Oldcastle, Sir John, 34, 373 ; his trial 
and  attempt  at rebelhon,  81-83; 
his end, 92. 
Owen Glendower, 27, 28, 35  sq. ;  as- 
sisted by  France, 53 ;  gives refuge 
to Percy and Bardolf, 59 ;  his heirs 
pardoned,.go. 
Oxford,  university  of,  rebists  arch- 
bishop  Arundel,  64,  67 ;  scholars 
of, at war with the county, 278. 
-  earls of, see Vere. 
Painted chamber, 398, 440. 
Pall,  archiepiscopal, its  importance, 
305  "9. 
Papacy,  relations  of  the  crown  to, 
300. 
Pardons, Henry V1  grants too many, 
'34. 
Parliament, anticluities of,  388  syq. ; 
Sir Thomas Smith's account of, 484, 
495. 
-  powers of, under Henry VIII, 483. 
-  annual,,petitioned for, 393 sp. 
-  suspension of,  282. 
- place of, 395 sqq. 
-  prorogation of, 282, 499. 
-  clerks of, 468. 
-  the nierciless, 402. 
-  the unlearned, 47, 400. 
-  of bats, 106, 40'. 
"  LL 
Peeresses, trial of,  131. 
Peers, bishops, 106, 45s. 
Percy,  Henry, earl  of  Northumber- 
land, is Mattathias,  I I ; constable 
of England, I 5, I 7 ;  takes the votes 
on Richard's sentence, 20 ;  Iris ad- 
vice on war, 35 ;  defeats  the Scots, 
37 ; his  discontent,  39 ; subinitd, 
42 ; his  rebellion  in  1405,  50; 
second rebellion and death, 63 sq. 
-  Henry,  Hotspur, son  of  the earl, 
has the isle of  Anglesey, 15 ; corn. 
lnands in Wales, 35 ;  his rebellion 
and death, 41,42, 
-  Henry,  son  of  Hotspur,  restored 
to  his  earldom, 87 ; a member of 
co~~nril,  100;  killed  at S.  Alban's 
in 1455, 176. 
-  Henry,  earl  of  Northumber!and, 
son,  193 ; killed  at Towton,  196; 
attainted, 202. 
Percy,Henry, earlof Northumberland, 
son, 232 ;  chamberlain, 234; deserts 
Richard 111,  239. 
-  Thomas, earl of  Worcester,admiral, 
I j ; his rebellion and death, 41,42; 
~nentioned,  266. 
-  Thornas, lord Egremont,  150, I 89. 
Peter's pence, 346. 
Petition,  right  of,  how  treated  in 
council and  parliament,  478  syq. ; 
not  to be  altered, 84,  269;  triers 
and receivers of, 443-469. 
Poor, condition of, 619 syy. 
Postal service. 226.  ,  -r 
Praemunientes clause, 330, 407, 41 7, 
462 ;  see  Clergy. 
l'raernunire,  statute of, 341 sq. 
Prerogative of  the king, 24. 
Privileges of parliament,  503 sqq. 
Privy  seal,  keeper  of,  252,  259 ; 
Richard  Clifford,  23 ;  Adam  Mo- 
leyns,  141. 
Prohibitions, to church assemblies and 
couits, 335, 337, 353, 358. 
Prorogation  of  ptrhanlent,  498  aq. ; 
long prorogations, 282. 
Protests of lords, 507. 
Provision, papal, to sees, 317  sqq.  Scrope,  Henry le,  lord  of  Masham, 
Provisors, statute of, 324, 338.  treasurer of  England, 78; joins  in 
Proxies, of  peers, 505 sq.  the Southampton plot, and is put to 
Purvey~nce,  complaints against,  2 5.  death, 87, 88. 
Scro~e  and  Grosrenor,  law-suit  of. 
Raleigh,  William,  bishop  of  Win- 
chester, 316. 
Reading, parliaments at, 167, 400. 
Redesdale, Robin of,  2 I I sqq. ;  r~oters 
from, 278. 
Regency, nnder Henry VI, 99 sqq. 
-  duringhis illness, 171, 178, 179. 
-  nnder Edwartl V, 228.  .  -- 
Resumption,  acts  of,  in 1450,  I5?; 
re-enacted,  154 ;  in 1456, 179 ; 1" 
1473,  220;  Fortescue's  plan  for, 
251, 272. 
Revenue,  refused to Henry IV, 66 ; 
granted to Henry V, 90 ;  to Henry 
VI. 168 ; to Edward IV,  20;;  to 
Richard, 236. 
Richard  11,  of  Bordeaux,  his  de- 
position, 13, 14 ;  condemned to im- 
prisonment,  20;  question  of  his 
fate, 27 ;  his first  funeral, ib.;  his 
second,  80;  reported to be  alive, 
41, 61. 
Richard 111,  as duke of  Gloucester, 
zoo ; ~narries  Anne Neville,  220 ; 
conducts  the war  with the Scots, 
224 ; his conspiracy, 229 ; declare4 
himself  .  .  king, 231 ;  his reign,  232- 
239. 
Rioters, statutes against, 278. 
5+. 
Shenff, his precept, 428 sq. 
-  of towns and cities, 416, 607. 
Sheriff's tourn, 418. 
Shire, third penny of, 4jI. 
Shrewsbury,  John  Talbot,  earl  of, 
105, 167 ; killed, 168. 
-  John  Talbot,  earl of, treasurer  of 
subsidy, 17.3 ;  treasurer of England, 
181 ;  killed, 189. 
-  parliament of, 401. 
Sicily, monarchy of, 302. 
Speakers of the house of  commons- 
Peter de la Mare, 470. 
Thomas Hungerford, 470. 
John Cheyne, 18, 55. 471. 
John Doreward, 19, 471. 
Arnold  266.  Savage, 29, 43,55,57,245, 
\Tillism  Esturmy, 48. 
John Tiletot, 54. 
Thou~as  266.  Chaucer,  62,  65,  68,  93, 
Rpger Flower, 92. 
Richard Banyard, 94. 
John Russell, 102, 11;. 
Thomas Wauton, 103. 
Richard Vernon, 106. 
John  Tyrell,  109, 116, 127. 
Roner Hunt, 9.1,  120.  - 
S. Alban's, 335.  ~ocn  ~owes;  i25. 
-  secorjd battle, in 1461, 194.  William Tresham, I 28, 131, 140. 
Salisbury, parliaments at, 401.  William Bnrley, I 37. 
Salisbury, John Montacute,  earl  of,  John Say, 147. 
accused of  the attack on Gloucester,  John Popham, 148. 
21 ;  joins  in the conspiracy of  the  William Oldhall, 163, 168, 185. 
earls,  ancl  is killed,  ib.;  forfeited,  Thomas  ....  Thorpe,  168,  169,  266, 
32.  41'. 
-  Richard  Neville,  earl  of.  See  lxomas Charlton, I 71. 
Neville.  John Wenlock, 178, 18j. 
Sawtre,  William,  burned,  33 ;  im-  Thomas Tresham, 184. 
portance of  his case, 370.  John Green, 190. 
Scot and lot, 434 SPY-  James Strangeways,  zoo. 
Scrape,  .- Richard  le,  spared  in  I 399,  William Alyngton, 113, 219,  222. 
John Wood, 224  "5. 
,  Williarn le, son of Richard, earl of  William Catesby, 235. 
Wiltshire, 25.  -  election and protest of, 470 sqq.  _ Richard  le,  archbishop  of  York,  Stanley,  Thomas, lord,  t et it ion  for 
his  rebellion  and fate,  5-52,  58;  attainder of,  185; steward  of  Ecl- 
offerings  to him, 80.  ward IV, 227 ;  stepfather of  Henry Tudor,  239 ; constable,  234; joins 
Henry at Bosworth, 239. 
Stanley, Sir William, 234,  239. 
Statutes, of Merton, 336, 418.  -  de religiosis, 343.  -  of Carlisle, 339, 340, 
-  of  provisors,  309, 324. 
-  of praemunire,  341 sq., 363. 
-  cle haeretico,  33,  369. 
Succession, acts settling the, 46, 58, 
215, 528. 
Tallies, 398 
Taxation,  of  the spirituals, 349 sqq.; 
of  the stipendiary clergy,  271. 
-  terms of  the grant of, express the 
action of the commons, 270, 476. 
-  by the popes, 346. 
Taxed of  1399, 23.  -  of  1401, 33. 
-  of  1402, 38. 
-  of  1401, 46. 
-  of  14~6,  58. 
-  of  1407, 62. 
-  of  1410, 66. 
-  of  1411,  69. 
-  of  1413, 80. 
Taxes of  1478, 223. 
-  of  1483, 225. 
-  of  1484,  236. 
Temporalities,  restitution  of,  304 ; 
11surped by the popes, 317, 318. 
Terms, law, 392  sq. 
Testamentary causea, jurisdictioll  in, 
336? 156. 
Tlilrn~ng,  Sir TViili:lm,  10, 13, 23, 30, 
,462. 
T- -. 
T'ptoft,  John,  a  councillor  in  1432, 
IOI ; steward  of  the  household, 
I r 7 ; resigns, ib. 
-  John, son, earl of T170rcester, trea- 
surer,  167,  170,  173;  Ijeheaded, 
2 r 4 ;  liis  cruelties  as  constable. 
288 syq. 
Tithrs, suits touching, 344, 353. 
-  of  underurood, 336. 
-  of personalty,  352, 
Torture, practice of,  288, 289. 
Towns,  elections  of  reprcsentatires 
in, 429 STY.  -  later constitutional history of, 577 
sql, ; made counties,  607. 
Treason, legislation  on, 24,  535  ayq. 
-  constructive.  200.  , ,-- 
-  laws against, j35 syq. 
Trensurers- 
John Nortlibnry,  I j, 34. 
Law~ence  Allerthorpc, 34. 
Lord Itoos, 43. 
Henry le Scrape, 64. 
Thomai, earl of  Arundel, 78. 
John StaEord, 107. 
Walter,  lord  Hungerford,  IO;, 
TT7  --,. 
John le Scrope, I I 7. 
Ralph, lord C'romwell, I 20. 
Rdph  Boteler,  lord  Sudeley, 
I 36. 
Marmadulte Lumley, 139, 148. 
Idord  Say and Sele,  148, I j j. 
Lord Ceauchamp, 155. 
John Tiptoft, ezrl of  Worcester, 
167. 
~a&s  Cutler, earl of  Wiltshire, 
175; ayain,   IS^. 
Henry, viscount Courchier, 177; 
agai11,  195, 220. 
John  Talbot, earl of Shrewsbury, 
181. 
Itichartl  Tl'ydville,  lord  Rivers, 
.m  208. 
lrcaiurers of wrr, 46, 48, 55, 5G. 
Trussell, Sir  Will:~m,  proctor for the 
parliament of  I 32 7, 46 I, 470. 
Tudor, Edmund, 133. 
-Jasper,  133;  earl of  Pembrolie, 
176, 194; attanted, 202; defeated 
and deprived of  llis earldom, 2 I I. 
--  Henry,  earl  of  Richmond,  2 2 I ; 
negotiation  for  his  marriage  with 
Elizabeth  of  York,  233;  lands at 
Milford  Haven,  239;  wi::s  the 
crown at Uosu~olth,  239. 
Tunnage and poundage, properly ap- 
plied  to  the  nlaintenance  of  the 
navy, 2 go, 271  See Taxes. 
- for  life,  to  Henry  V, 
I-Ienry  VI, and  Edwzxd  IV,  88, 
16S, 205 ;  to Richord 111,  236 
Urban 11, pope, 301.  -  VI, pope,  325,  338. 
Vere, John de, earl of  Oxford, put to 
death, 204 ; by law of Paduo, 290. 
-  John,  earl  of  Oxford,  seizes  St. 
Rlichsel's  niouut,  218 ;  assists 
Henry  Tudor  in  his  attack  on 
R'ichard,  2 39. 
ViIlenage, later liistnry of, 623 spq. 
Viscount, dignity of, 451. 
Voting in  parliament, 492. 
\\*ages  of members of  parliament, 57, 
4J0, 50'. Sq. 
Wakefield, battle of, 193. 
Wales, prince of, in parliament, 447. 
-  rel,reseute~l  in the English parlia- 
ments, 463, 488. 
Warwick,  Thomas  Beauchan~p,  earl 
of, attempts to deny his  confesbion 
of treasor;,  20 ; restored, 23. 
-  Richard Beauchamp, earl of, quar- 
rels wit11 the earl Marshall, in I40j, 
50; left by Henry V  as preceptor 
to  his son, 94, loo; his quarrel with 
the earl &Iarahall,  r 04; instructions 
as Henry's  tutor,  I I I ; regent  of 
France, I 27 ;  dies, ib. 
-  IIenry, duke of, 449. 
- - Richard  Neville,  earl  of,  166 ; 
captain of Calais,  177 ; again, 182 ; 
wins  the  battle  of  Northampton, 
159 ; in parliament, 193 ; is beaten 
at S. Alban's,  194; j3i11s  ill u~al~ing 
Edward  king,  195 ; his  disgust 
at Uclward's marriage,  2oG ;  plans 
a  marriage  for  11i.i  daughter  with 
Clarence, 208 ;  suspected of  treason, 
209;  connives  et the rebellion  of 
Robin  of  Redesdale,  212 ;  goes  to 
Calais,  ib. ; makes terns with Ed- 
ward,  213; connives at tl~e  rising 
in Lincolnshire and flies to Fmnce, 
214;  lands  and  restores  HLNY, 
ib.;  killed  at  Barnet,  216;  his 
character, 2 18. 
\\-elles,  Sir Rolert, his rebellion and 
death, 213 sq. 
-  Leo, lord, attainted, 202. 
\Vest~uinster, palace  of,  395  sqp. ; 
chapter-house of, 398 sq., 444 CP. 
TVight, lordship of, 448. 
Winchester, parliaments at, 400. 
IYorcester,  constitution of,  601. 
Writs, of  circumspecte agatis, 358. 
-  significavit, 357, 365, 369 
-  de excommunicato capiendo, 370. 
-  de haeretico, 369 sq.  -  of  summons, variety of  forms, 403 
sqq. ; sealing of, 401. 
\Vycl:ffe,  John, importance  of  thc 
legal proceedings azainst, 365 sqy. 
\Vyclville,  R'chard,  lord Rivers, con- 
stable,  I j  j,  187 ;  Edward  IT- 
marries his daughter, 206;  rivalry 
of  his  family  with  the  Nevilles, 
207 ; promotion  of  hi3  children, 
mlil ; treasurer  ancl  conitable,  ill. ; 
reconciled with Warwick, 210 ;  be- 
headed, 213. 
-  John,  married  to  the duchess  of 
Norfolk,  208 ; put to death, 213. 
-  Antony,  lord  Scales,  208,  21  1 ; 
earl  Rivers,  226 ; arrested,  228 : 
executed, 231. 
-  Itichard, 2 I I, 2 26. 
-  Edward, 226,  228. 
Wykeliam, Williarn of, bibhop of Win-. 
chester, dies, 49. 
Yeomanry,  condition  and  political 
importance of, 570 sqq. 
Tonge, Thomas, merriber  for Eristol, 
proposes  to  declare  the  duke  oi' 
York  heir  to  the throne,  163 sq., 
511. 
York, Edmund of  Langley, duke of, 
joins  in the jnd-pent  on Richard. 
20. 
1-ork, Edward,  duke of,  son  of  Ed- 
mund ; a  possible  competitor  for the crown,  10; accused  by Bagot, 
19 ;  reduced  in rank,  22 ;  betrays 
the  conspiracy  of  the  earls,  26 ; 
declared loyal,  32 ; advises  on  the 
war, 35;  duke of  York, 45,49;  ac- 
cused by his sister, ib. ; killed, 91. 
York,Richard,dokeof, 87; Gloucester 
adminislers the  Mortimer  estates 
for,  104;  declared  of  age,  1x9 ; 
regent of France, I 26 ; again,  I 28 ; 
his rivalry with the Beauforts,  135, 
158 ; his suspected complicity with 
Cade, 161 ;  his early career, I 57 sq. ; 
and claims to the crown, 158, 159; 
visits  Henry VI,  after Cade's  re- 
bellion,  161 ; influences  the  elec- 
tion.;,  162 ;  proposal to declare him 
heir,  164 ; marches  against  the 
king in 1452,165; reconciled, 157; 
has  the  speaker  Thorpe  arrested, 
169;  summoned  to  council,  ib. ; 
opens parliament,  I 70 ;  chosen pro- 
tector,  I 71 sq. ; his administration, 
I 74;  dismissed,  I 75 ;  wins  the 
battle  of  S.  Alban's,  176 ; Iligh 
constable,  178 ; his second  protec- 
torate, I 78, 179 ;  is reconcilecl with 
the queen,  182 ; goes  to Ireland, 
1g4 ; attainted,  184;  plans  inva- 
slon,  187 ; returns,  Igo ; claims 
the  throne,  ib. ; accepts  the soc- 
cession, 191, 192 ; killed at Wake- 
field,  193.  -  parliaments at, 399. 
Yorkshire, elections in, 424 cp. ;  lord- 
ships in, 547. 
THE  END. 